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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLUME 18 

OF 
• 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS. 

The increosed attention which the training of teachers and 
especially the educatioD. and training of. elementary school 
teachers has for some time past been receiving in this country 

. will lend an interest, it,ia hoped, to the following account of the 
Education and Traini~ of the French Primary Teacher. His 
educational history is en up aL the point at which, in common 
with his fellow pupils w 0 are going into other occupations, he 
leaves the primary schotl The future French prinrary teacher, 
whether boy or gu-I, goes first to the Ecol6 P'l'imaire SupbierJA'e 
for three years and thence to an Ecol6 NO'f"T1tal6 for three years 
usually, if indeed he or she does not begin teachi~ with the mini
mum examinational qualification of the BrmJet EUmemaire. There 
are two papers in thiS volume dealing with each of these s~es 
respectively; the first based ueon a careful survey of the offiCial 
regulations governing the particular type of institution, and the 
second giving an account of the life led in one of them by an 
English teacher who has spent a year within its walls. 

It will be noticed at once that the profession of the teacher 
in the primary schools of France is completely distinct from 
that of the teacher in secondary schools. The French democracy 
has up till now refused to b8lieve it to be in the interesta of 

. education that the secondary and primary teachers should form a 
single profession, though on the other hand the fully qualified 
Secondary School teacher and the University teacher are both 
included within a single CO'I'p8 tEiliU and promotion from the 
Lycee to the Faculte is the natural ambition of every 'fYI'Of
in a secondary school But though promotion for the French 
primary teacher is restricted to the system of primary schools of 
two grades, to the Ecol6 NO'f"T1tal6 and to the primary inspectorate, 
the sorvice is a State one with the social status that in France is 
aooorded to the civil servant of whatever nmk, with an adequate 
pension to look forWlU'd to and with more than one way in wruch 
faithful or distinguished service may receive state ~tion. 

Another important differentiation of the French method of 
training from that hitherto adopted in this country is the 
complete absence of the Pupil-Teacher system. As a co_ 
Ijuenoo of this,the teacher has but very little Fticalexperience of 
liis profession before he enters upon Dis liliis work as a stagiare. 
A sinall practising school is always attached to every training 
college. but the sChool is generally a single-class one; they are 
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not always good examples of their kind, and many training 
colleges make very little use of them. The Ministry of Public 
Instruction realise the shortcomings of the present SysteUl and 
are endeavouring t.o improve these schools, to enlarge them, and 
to encourage students in training to visit the ordinary schools of 
the neighbourhood frequently. Careful observers have been led 
to believe that the difficulties of class management in the way of 
young teachers, which result from their lack of practice and 
expenence, often discourage them unduly and even lead to a 
dislike for their profession; while not mfrequently men and 
women discover only after they have entered upon their career 
that they have no real taste for teachinB" and would be happier 
in some other occupation. It is at thIS point that the material 
advantages offered by the State to the teacher may prove of 
disadvantage to the community, for the social standin$, the 
rewards otlered, and the coming pension, all tend to keep· In the 
ranks people who would, perhaps, be more useful in another walk 
of life, and who come to look upon the hours in the school-room 

. as deadly drudgery, which indeed they cannot then fail to he for 
the children no less than for themselves. . 

A recent movement in France, which has some similarity to 
happenings in this country and may in part be due to them, 
deserves pa.qsing mention. There are some who urge that the 
education and training of the primary teacher would be greatly 
benefited if in its final stages they were entrusted to the 
University FaculM insteacl of to the Ecok NO'1"'TIWI~. There is 
at present no suggestion that the future primary teacher should 
taKe a degree during his period of training-indeed, such a 
suggestion woulcl involve either a complete change in the earlier 
education of the teacher or a revolution in the system by which 
University degrees are obtained in ~·rance. But it is urged that 
contact with University teaching would widen the primary 
teacher's outlook and enlarge his interests. On tho other hand 
it is replied that the Universities have no knowledge of the needs 
of teacners in primary schools and that the aim and purpose of 
their work would sufier if these students were thrust upon them. 

However this may be it is certain that the University professor 
in Franoe knows even less of the elementary school and its 
teachers than his brother professor in this country. The discU88ion 
is interesting because it snows signs of reaction from the logical 
simplicity of the present organisation. 

In conclusion tne Board desire to make it clear that they do 
not accept responsibility for the opinions expressed by the 
authors of the following papers. 

OfI:ioe ot Special Inquiries and Reports, 
September, 1907. 
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CURRICULA OF FRENCH HIGHER 
PRIMAItY SCHOOLS. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

Tho genoral aim of tho French Higher Primary Schools hao boon described 
by Sir R. L. Morant ao follows ,-

"Tho ultimate purposo of tho French Governmont in creating a State 
system for th ... higher primary schools is to assist the local authorities 
(by moans of substantial oontral grants for salari .. ) to OBt"blish and maintain 
out of local ratoo in overy district of tho country, public sohools with nO 
f .... for instruotion, which shall place within tho res.oh of every roal\y 
intelligent child who can afford to pcetpone wage earning for two or throe 
yoars after leaving an elementary scbool the moans of obtaining ,-

(i.) A continuation and completion of the subject. it h ... learnt in 
the elementary schQOIs ; 

(ii.) A practical acquaintance with such branch .. of knowledge literary, 
scientifio, and general, as ,bear directly on the various occupa.tions in 
life in lome one of which he or she will aft.erwarde b. engaged; 

(iii.) Such gen.ral hand.and .• y. training and workshop practioe. * 
as will engender habits of manual industry, increase dexterity and 
d.v.lop taste, and at the same tim. both halve the labours and double 
the fruits of that nOOOBBary apprenticoship (in the true IenBO of the word) 
at the lforkshop. the warehouse, the shop counter, or the oounting house, 
for which it is mea.nt to be not 80 muoh an alternative 88 a prepara.tion. 

" B.ing day, not night schools, and in many ...... boarding schools, th.y 
are obviously not intended, like the evening continuation aohools, for the 
fIT"'" ""'" of the rank and file of. the working .\aeo .. , who must have the 
day houre free for earning wages immediately on leaving the elem.ntary 
school; but rathor for the iliI< of th ... ; the more oapable intellectually 
and the better plaoed pecnniarily-th .... in fact, who will become the loro· 
fMR of industry a.nd oommerc~thoae who, if their B~ inventiveness and 
taste are improved. can do more for the induatrial, commercial, and agricul. 
tural prosperity of the nation than almost any' other claaa of society." 

Higher primary instruction which is included by law as a part of primary 
eduoation, is given in higher primary schools proper, and in "" .... compli. 
memairu whioh are cl881e8 with a. one year's course attached to and under 
the same direction 88 .lem.ntary schools. The higher primary school is a 
aeparate institution, and h .... its own director (or directress), but in practice 
th ... schools often have an elementary school, or at l .... t a ...... priparatoir., 
attached to them, especially in oountry districts. 

The course in higher primary schools \sat. at l .... t two years; the school 
is aaid to have a fall course if it laats throe years or more. 

The schools must have as many BCparate rooms 88 there are school years, 
and in addition, 8. room for drawing le&'!5ODS, a gymnasium. and a workshop 
for manual work (th. laat named being also obligatory for ..... B """,pli. 
_iru). 

No fees are charged for instruction. 

• When a thorough technical training, oorresponding to a practical 
.pprenticoship. is provided, the schools belnng to • different category, 
and to a diff.rent Department. nnder tho title of lcolu 'J'f'Uliquu " ............ 
., 4'i~ but .. all have • oommon origin and practically the B&II1O local 
adminiatration and orglllliaaoon." 

1006. B 



6 Ourricula of Frl!JflCh Higher Primary Schools-Boys. 

In many c .... there is a system of iflldu lfUA'1Jeilli .. for day pupils who 
stay at school beyond the fixed school hours and work under the supervilion 
of the staff. A charge of two or three pounds a year is made for this in moat, 
but not in all schools. 

In the larger towns, the municipality generally provides books and other 
school requisites. 

Boarding houses are attached to a number of higher primary schools and . 
CQur8 complbn.entaires. Occasionally the internal is managed by the munici
pality under & salaried konome, or bursar, but generally it is managed by 
the director of the school at his own profit. The fees for the boarding houses 
vary from £16 to £30 a year, being generally about ·£25. 

The State provid .. scholarships and it pays the salaries of the teach· 
ing staff, but the commune pays the salaries of teachers and skilled 
workmen employed in the workshops for technical and manual instruction. 
1he commune is responsible for the maintenance of school buildings, fumiture, 
and apparatus, but the State may make grants in aid of such expen ... to the 
extent of a quarter of the who:l~putlay, and assists with money loans. and 
with grants of apparatus. :rhe Qantral grant is only conditioned by a 
general observance of 80me one or more of the various alternative programmes 
of study issued by the Education Department, the efficiency of work being 
enaured through the Inapectors. 

Any commune desirous of founding a higher primary school or a CDUr6 
complimentaire which shall enjoy State aid baa to .make an undertaking 
with the Minister of Public Instruction to provide for five yean at least the 
necessary expenses which are incumbent upon the commune. State aid 
is liable to be withdrawn if the number of pupils in three conaecutive years 
falls below fifteen in each division of a higher primary scbool, and twelve 
of a cour. compl.lmmtaire. 

Particulars rege.rdiog teachers in these schools will be found in Mias 
Matheson's paper in this volume. .• 

Attached to each higher primary school is .. eommittee of managers (wmiti 
de patronage), the members of wbich are appointed by the Education Depart
ment on the nomination of the Rectors.· The director or direct .... of the 
school is an ez officio member of the committee, as are also the primary in· 
spector,· the Rector· and the IMpUI ..... d' .Aca.d ... ie ;. ladies mtlOt be 
included in committees attacbed to girls' schools. The committee which 
meets at 1eaot twice .. year is entrnated with the general supervision of the 
schools, and of all that pertains to tbeir efficiency and the interests of the 
pupils. It takes the latter under its patronage and endeavOUl'lf to settle 
them in suitable occupationa at the end of their scbool course. The pupils 
holding State scholarships are especially onder the eare of the eommittee. 
It further deo.lo with all matters of school requisites and fnrniture, and 
decid .. on the meaaurea to be taken to adapt the opecial instruetion to 
the local requirements. For this purpose prominent busineaa men in the 
locality are nominated on these committeeL At each ordinary meeting the 
committee delegates one or more of its membera to visit the achool at least 
once a month and report at the neIt meeting. 

No pupil can be admitted to a higher primary ochool or to " WKro .""... , 
plimentair< nnl ... he or abe holds the urlifU:ot d'itwiu prima", .. iUmmlair .. t 
and haa pll8ll8d a year in the highest standard of all elementary school, or 
in the case of children educated privately, can prove atta.inmenta equivalent 

• A sketch of the administration of education in France, including tile 
functions of educational officers of central and local authorities (Rector, 
Prefect, In.pem", d'A.ca.dimie, etc.), is given at the beginning of Mr. Dum. 
vill •• paper on the Frencb Training College System.. (See p. 15~ below.) 

t Thia certific&t.& is given upon .. uniform yearly public examination 
upon the. subjects taught in the elementary schools. It is open tD ehildren 
from .leven years of age, and exempts tbe holder from Inrther' attendaoce a$ 
."bool, which is otherwise compulsory till the age of thirtftn. 
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to both of these requirements. There m often also an entrance exami~a} 
tion, the standard of whioh is practically decided by the looal authority; 
in a few of the largest towns, where the lIumber of oandidates' is greater, 
than the number of vacancieB, this e:mm.ina.tion becomes &, competitive 
exa.mination. The higher' primary school is opon to all oome .. without 
distinotion who oome up to the presoribed sto.ndard of knowledge, and scholara 
do not nl>C0888l"ily, or indeed generally, oome only from the commune to which 
the achool belongs. 

Instruotion in hi!!herprimary schools is given in acoordance: willh tho 
offioial Iyllabns. It must be remembered that, .. lit Brunei sa:!"" .. the 
syllabus of studi..h&l' not the same absolute, immutable character 
&I a law; It is merely a guide, oj detailed set of suggeetioDS. To follow it 
in ita entirety wonldalways be diffionlt, often impossible; and sometim .. 
dangerous." . 

The sohool is divided into .. yo ..... , of study. The first year.oourse 
Ia the same for all pupils; specialization begins from the commencement of 
the seoond year and may be' general (literary), * commercial, industria,1 or 
ag~oultura.1. Morals, handwriting, history, ~ivio instruotion, physics' and 
ohemistry, gymnastios and aingiDg are common to all sections oJike, a.nd are 
taught to both boys and girls in all three years. ' ' 

There is no fixed syllabus for the OOUrB oompllmefll4iru. The subjects 
taught in the highest standard of the primary school are carried ,further and 
oompleted; &t the same time subjeota from the syll&bns of higher primary 
sohoola (especially from that of the first year) may be taught. The curricnluIli 
of the..ur. oomplimontairo is thns decided by the director and teach_, it 
must be oubmitted to the Primary Inspector &Dd &Pproved by the 11l8'pUUur 
rl' Acadlmie. At the end of the sohool year, pupils who have attended the 
oourse m&y dema.nd to ba examined in the subjecta studied; the marks pined 
by suoool8I111 O&Ddidates are then noted on their urliji00t8 rl' Ihul." primair .. 
Uimemair ... 

There ia an exa.minatinn 'at the end, of .... h term, the resnlta 'of whicIi 
are aent to the parents. , 

Promotions from one U year ., or tC division'l to: another ta'ke place once 
in twelve montha. For this purpose there is a.n &DOnal examination, called 
.......... de fNJHtJ9O, bsa.ring on all the work of the year; anyone 'failing to 
p&B8 has either to leave or to .tay a.nother year in the division in whioh he 
has already bsea working-a ..... whioh oeours moat often &t the end of the 
flret year. '. ., 

8c1tola"''''po &ra given by the State, ,the Department a.nd the Commune. 
The State gives soholaTlhips of three 'kinds ,..... -, 

(1) Ififtl_ for pupils in eohoola with boarding hoD8Ol; the amount 
is equal to the sum oharged to the paying pupils in the particular school, 
but it oannot exceed. 600 franca : 

(2) rl'mhd ..... for schol ..... living &t home, varying from 100 to 
400 fran .. ; 

(3) familioJu, for scholars who are boarded out in private f&mili .. ; 
(;00 fra.n0ll. 

The BUm set &part for th ... scholarshipe in the annual budget of the Minis
ter of Publi. Instruotion veries for each Department, &OOOniing to popnlation 
and the number of higher primary schools m&intained; it ia oalcnlated every 
five years. foUowing upon tho quinquennial oell8UlL 

The scholarehipe &re oonferred by the Prefect of the Department, on the 
nomination of the I~ d'AcoMmie, with the approval of the Depart
mental Council .... d .ubject to tho authority of the Minister of Education. 

Every year; on the &&me date for &II France, an ex&mination 'for schol&rships 
ia held in the ohief town of each Department, bafora & committee of exa.min ..... 
appointed in .... h Department by the Rector. Candid&tes must ba between 
twelve &Dd fifteen years of &go. hold the lerli{it;oJ d'mul .. prima.roo 8hMro· 

* It is from this seotion that tho Tr&ining CoUeg .. &re largely recruited. 
• 10056. 82 



8 Ourricula of French Higher Primary Schools-Boys. 

l4'res, have been vacoinaWd twice, and have a good conduct certifioote from tbe 
head maeter (or mist ...... ) of their school. The scholarehips are awarded on 
the resulte of the examination in order of merit, taking into consideration any 
services rendered to the State by the parents, and the pecuniary circumstances, 
size of family and actual needs of the candidate's family. As a rule tbe 
successful candidate& are placed in schools in the Department where tbeir 
families reside. The scholarehips are tenable for thres years, with possible 
extension to a fourth. 

Every year, in July, scholarship holders are .xamined in the work of the 
preceding year, by a primary inspector, aaeisWd by members of the school 
staff. H the pupil is succ ... ful, the scholarship is continued for another 
period of twelve months; if he (or she) fails to satisfy the examiners, the 
I!Cholarship is forfeited. 

Grante for clothing outfite are also made to necessitoua eandidatee up to 
300 francs for the first year, and 100 francs for subsequent years. 

SchoJarehip holders may also be given supplementary grante, not exceeding 
25 franca a year, for school materials (stationery, drawing instrumente, books, 
etc.). 

SchoJarship holders under sixteen years 'f>f age, who have specially dis· 
tinguished thomaelves in their work, may be transferred to secondary scbools 
or coUeges, with continuance of their schoJarships, but this does not often 
occur. 

Bourses d ••• jour a Nlra1l{fer are granWd every year to pupils in higher 
primary schools upon the results of 8 publio oompetitive examination. Can
didatee must be between sixteen and eighteen years of age, hold the urli{U'"u 
d' etudes primaif'es 1I'U/fJ~"u, and furnish, with other particulal"B, the 88-
surance that their parents are unable to send them abroad at their own e.z
pense. The scholarships aet apart for pupils of higher primary aehools are 
given solely to those who intend to follow a commercial or industrial career, 
the " general .. studente (moat of whom enter the teaching profession) being 
sufficiently provided for by the traveUing schoJarshipsaet apart for members 
of the staff of training coUeges. The scholarships are usually tenable for a 
year, with possibility of extension; they vary in amount for the different 
countries in which they are held. 

It should be added that the regulations governing the higher primary 
schools of Paris differ in some respecte from thoee in force elsewhere, but a 
detailed acounnt of them cannot be included in this very brief sketch. 

Further information on the pointe touched upon above may be obtained from 
Sir R. L.Morant's paper on .. The French System of Higher Primary Schools .. 
(Special Reports on Educational Subjecte, VoL 1, 1897), from which tho bulk 
of this outline. has been taken, and from Pichard's "Nou"",,. Code d. 
j'lfl8lrvclw.. Pn ..... ;r ... (19th edition, 1906. Paris. Hachette). 

EDITOR. 
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I.-SCHEME OF WORK AND SYLLABUS OF INSTRUCTION 
IN HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOR BOYS. 

Presc;Pbed by the Af"'fete of January 21st, 1893. 
(For schools providing a full course; three years' course of study.) 

Tnlll:-TABLE AND CURRICULA. 

The teaching in the Higher Primary Schools for Boys is to be 
given in accordanoe with the curricula set forth below. 

The apportionment of the subjects in the Higher Primary 
Schools for Boys is to be regulated in accordance with the time 
table given below. 

The pupils of each of the special Sections (Commercial, In· 
dustrial, or Agricultural) may, with the authorisation of the 
Direotor of the school, take, as optional subjects, certain 
subjects in a seotion other. than that to which they belong. 
(Sell pp. 54-6~.) 

In the' profesaional Seotions (Commercial, Industrial, Agri
cultural) a certain number of hours are to be left free, and these 
are to be devoted either to supplementary classes or lessons, 
to private work on the part of the pupils, or to excursions and 
visits of inspection, with the object of supplementing the pro
fessional instruction. 

In those Higher Primary Schools which have only a two years' 
oourse of study, the programmes, as fixed below, are 
to serve as a basis for the teaohing; but they are to undergo 
the necessary modifications required to bring the course of study 
within a two years' limit. These modifications are to be fixed for 
each institution by the I nspedeur if Acadbnie for the district, on 
the proposal of the Director, after report from the teaching statIo , 

HIGIlKR PRIMARY ScHOOLS IIOR BoYS. TIMB-TABLE. 

Tots! Number of Hours per Week. . 
General Teacblng. Commerclal. Ind11ltrial. Agricultural. 

8Q~oo"" 
In Ind Or<! Ind 8nI Iud 8nI 2nd 8nI 

Year. Year. y .. r. Y .... Year. y .... Yeo. Year. y .... 

--Morallnat.,uot.loD .. · 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
French Lauauap .. · · • • • 2 • • • • • Wrlt.IDJ(· .. • .. .. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
BlItor)' and Ch10 JOlkuotioa · 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 
~raph, .. .. · · · 1 1 1 • • 1 1 1 1 
11 ern Laniuapl .. · · • I • • • - - - -
),fathemaUCIl.. .. .. .. • I • • • • I • • Aooount.Dey and Book.teeplDc .. - 1 1 • • • • 1 1 PhI ...... d Chom~ • • • • I • • • •• I • • Rio tU"t.1 H'ltory aDd men. .. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • • _"col AgrlcoI_ ODd H ...... • • ewture- .. .. .. . . 1 1 1 - - - -
Commoo .... UId PoIlUoal Boo-

"I nom,.. .. .- .. · · - - 1 - 1 - - 1 
Drawtq IIDd )(odflm"l • .. .. I • I 11 1\ '1 r 1\ 1\ 
Manual and Agri~ltural Trsln1na • • • • • • • • OJDluu~and.PblaLo&l kerm- I • • • • • • • • S ...... • • • • • • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
BUDri to be allotted acoord1aa: to 

t.hollOOdaol .... worIt· · · - - - " 1\ 1\ 1\ II 1\ 
Total · · · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 .. 

• 
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. By the terms of theArrere 0113th December, 1901, "the tot&t 
number of hours of i.nstruction per week may be'increased to thirty
six as a maximum, out of which the hours devoted to praotical 
exercises are not to exceed fifteen. In no case may the number 
of hours in the general teaching course be increased." 

These modifications must be approved by the Rector of t~e 
Academy, upon the proposal of the headmaster, accompanied by 
a reasoned Report from the! nspp.cteUf" d' Academic. 

The curricula are divided as follows :-
Part ,I.-Curricula of genoral teaching common to all 

pupils in their first year, and, from the second year, to all those 
who do not attend one of the Special Professional Sections, and 
in part to pupils of these sections (Bee below). 

Part II,-Curricula of the Professional Sections (page 64.) 

PART I. 
CURRICULA OF GENERAL INSTRUCTION. , , . 

I.~MoRAL INSTRUCTION. 

One hour a week in each of the throe years for all the sectiODB. Thio 
hour is to .be, 88 far as possible, divided into two 1C88ODS of half an hour 
each. This course is. as a rule, to be taken by the Director of the schooL 

The Director, or failing him, the master pla.ced in charge of 
moral and civic instruction, is not only a teacher, he must be also 
an educator. In this subject especially there can be no teaching 
(enseignemem) without education (education).* 

The end to be kept in view is to create and maint&in in the 
pupils a character (un ensemhk de di&posiliom moralea) that will 
prepare them for the life which awaits them in the community . 
. The methods of action to be employed are of thre!' kinds :-

Action on the heart, by an appeal to the moral sentiments 
-which have been already developed in the pupils through 

. ,early cultivation. , 
. Action on the intelligence, by expla.nation and demon-

stration of moral truths. .,' , 
Action on the will, by the practice of morality within the 

limits of, the pupils' experience and of their individual 
character. . 

• It io impooaible in English by mere translation to bring out the eoutraot 
of the text.. • . 

The following definitions, from. the Didi",,,.ai,. gbl6al tk 14 14~. 
f"""raw by Hatdeld and Darmeateter, make the matter .1_ :

Edut>JlWtL-" The action of forming .. child, or .. young IIUIIl, by the 
development and direction of hio pbyaica1, moral, and inteu..tu&i quaJitiea ; 
and the result of this action." 

. E,...;g-.-" To communicate (8 acienee, an Iri, etc.) to any""" by mean. 
of reguJar lesooDs. "-T:a. 
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There are various kinds of school discipline which.; ,ool!r88pond 
to each of these three modes of action, and which tend to produce an 
effective moral education. To make the pupils CMe for~ what ill 
good, understand what ia good, and wish to do good will be the 
object of these three kinds of discipline. 

1.~Ezerci8es tending to develop the Moral Sense. 

Readings. stories and conversatioDS calculated to awaken and to strengthen 
in the ohild the various feelings whioh favour the development of the moral 
sense, (e.g •• filial love and respect; brotherly love i family love; affection 
for comrades; gra.titude; respect for moral greatness and moral beauty; 
admiration for virtue. considered particularly B8 a triumph over selfish· 
ness; personal experienoe of the joys oJ conscientiousness, and of remorse, 
independently of outward reward or pUnishment; contempt for coarse· 
...... for low pi_urea. particularly drunkenness; distB8te ,for indecent 
words or actions; the feeling of honour; loathing of evil; the desire to help 
the suffering); aod in general all those healthy emotions which predispose 
to good action.: 

II.-Exercises tending 10 instil into tke Mind tke 
FundamenttJl,ldea8 01 Morality. 

The teaching is not to be drily didactic. but very methodical, 
and given in the same spirit as the teaching of the elementary 
primary schools, but in a stricter .order, in accordance with 'the 
indications of the curriculum given below: " ' 

JP1rst Year. 

Princizies, o/Morals. 
(Programme modified by the 4"2ti of March 9th, 1897). 

Fi1:st and' Second Terma. 
1st. Oonscience: wuitive fIOtion 01 dmy. Man's powet' ooer 

;", , ~, himself· 
2nd. Society and its dmies. ' 

I Each pupil is to be made to realise from his own observation and' 
by meana of selected examples, the phenomenon, of moral con
sciousness, and shown that he has, as by instinct, the notion of, 
what is good and what is evil; that he hIlS the feeling of the 
obligation of duty, that he feels himself capable of fulfilling it at 
the cost of an effort, and that should he refuse to make this effort 
(through weakness or selfishness, or through the sway of BOme 
pasaion), he haa the oonsciousness of the fault which he has com-
mitted, leading to shame, regret, remorse. • 

These demonstrations, to be conducted moat frequently by 
means of conversations, will lead to the definition and practical 
affirmation of the ideas of conscience, moral obligation, duty, 
liberty, responsibility, merit and demerit, and p~1iI0nai dignity. 
The categorical differences distinguishing the condition of man, 
and his rule of life, from the fixed and irresistible laws which Nature 
follows without understanding or power to modify them, are to 
be pointed out (with simple examples drawn from the phenomena 
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most familiar to the child, and from those parts of science 
which he has already been taught). Contrast the animal, endowed 
with sensibility and instinctive impulses, but without the faculty 
of improvement, with man, inventing, and constantly improving 
his works so as to form an accumulated inheritance; man is master 
of himself, and a responsible being. 

Different types of man-the lazy, the industrious, the imprudent, 
the temperate, the drunkard, the'brave man, the coward; heroes 
(examples taken from the history of mankind)-the beauty and 
the ugliness of these types, and how they should inspire us to emu, 
lation or provoke our loathing. 

Selfishness and unselfishness; the distinctive characteristics of 
moral obligation. 

In proportion as the pupil acquires a certain habit of personal 
reflection, he is to be led to recognise that the individual counts 
for little by himself, being incomplete and dependent; that he 
forms part of a whole; that his goal is neither the satisfaction of 
his pride nor of his appetites; that he owes a debt to his fellow 
creatures, without whom he would either not exist or he would be 
other than he is; whence the notion of Society. 

The fundamental law of solidarity, the principle of all social 
organisation, is to be dwelt upon. 

In dealing with society, two societies are to be discriminated, the 
family and the nation.- the obligations of the individual towards 
each to be dwelt on. 

Third Term. 
The application of moral theory to the individual ,df: such ~ 

tary applications of moral theory to life as may be underBtood by an 
aJldescent. 

The teacher is to apply, and more especially to lead the pupil 
to apply, the principles previously acquired to his own conduct, 
and to deduce from these principles not alone the general idea of 
duty, but also the duties proper to various conditions and ages ; 
duties of the child in the family, in school, in society, 

In matters of detail, the most characteristic examples are to be 
taken from the curricula of the primary schools and those of the 
Second Year given below. 

Fourth Term. 
Recapitulation, 

SeCODd Year. 

HlJman life and its duties.- man', place In ,ocidy, in the family, 
in the nation. . 

l'Jie notions which have been only briefly dealt with in the course 
for the First Year are to be developed, as follows :-

(1.) 8ociety.-What society. is. Man not bom to live alone. 
Society necessary for his safety and for the continuous progress 
which is the law of his being; society is his aim, the reason of his 
existene&. . 
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Uncivilized and civilized communities. Distinguishing traits: 
right substituted for might; work, common obligatipns ; abolition 
of slavery and torture. Man's intellectual fortune aBBured and oom
pleted day by day by means of transmission. Social solidarity in the 
economic order of things, in the scientifio and in the moral. Innate 
inequality in natural powers. Diversity of funotions inevitable. 

Souial Jl.I8tioe.-Respeot due to the human person in every 
position in life; as a oonsequence of this obligatory respect, slavery 
and serfdom recognised as intolerable. . 

Respeot for the honour of others. Defamation and calumny. 
Respect for the produot of labour. Principles of property, its 

neceBBity. Capital and labour. Respect for con bracts and promises. 
Respect for the beliefs and opinions of each individual. Religious 

and philosophio liberty. Tolerance . 
• Souial Brotkerkood.-The moral and social insufficienoy of striot 

justioe. 
The aooidents of birth; physical and intelleotual inequalities; 

the chances of eduoation; the aooidents of life. 
Publio insbruotion. 
Publio oharity. 
GoodneSB, love of one's neighbour, devotion to others, diain

terestedneSB. 
(2) Family and Private Life.-The family, a particular but not 

e:!:Cluswe aSBOoiation within the community. Its funotion in the 
social order, to which it is subordinated. Its moral foundation. 
Its constitution, its members; the kinds of solidarity which it 
implies. Respect for woman, the basis of the family in the modem 
world. 

Husband and wife; parentS: children. Their reciprocal duties. 
Family feeling and family virtues. 

Private virtues; honesty, * industry, temperance, courage, 
thrift,. charity (especial attention is to be directed to the vice of 
alcoholism in its relation to the family and to private life). 

Social effects of private virtues. 
(3) N al.ion and Oount,y.-How our society is also a nation. The 

idea of nation and of fatherland; its moral foundation. Solidarity 
of sucqeasive generations. Unity of purpose. 

The intellectual "nd moral characteristics of the nation (l'esprit 
national). . 

Defence of one's oountry.-The Army: compulsory service; 
military discipline; courage. . 

(4) The Sta/,e and its Law8.-What the State is; its orighl; its 
funotion. 

Different forms of State authority.. • 
The Republican form, its prinoiples and its superiority. Created 

with our consent and modified by our own will, there can be nothing 
arbitrary in it. 

• U Honeaty.n or ··atraightiorwardnea,1I oorresponds more nearly in con
notation than .. !oyalt;y" to the /oro"" of the te:lt--fi, 
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. ;J\T ational sovereignty. Democracy (the elitdn the democracy). 
Laws.-Their social and national foundation. 

_ Duties of the citizen: obedience to the law; taxes; voting, etc. 
Repression of crime: social justifioation of the penal laws. . 

Rights of the citizen; irulWiduaJ. liberty; liberty of ClmBcienu; 
liberty of religious worship, within the· limit of respect for the law; 
liberty 01 labour; liberty to form associations.. -

PtMic liberties. 
Dangers of arbitrary action; dangers of the absence of govern

ment. 
(5) Relations of Nations to each other.-International rights and 

duties. International solidarity. Humanity. Love of humanity 
at large, and how it may be reconciled with love of one's country. 

International Law. Aspiration towards an ideal code of laws 
between nations. Arbitration. 

Third Year. 

'Thorough ,.evision of the principles 01 Morals; re-examination 0/ 
their Chief application •. 

The teacher is to follow approximately the same order as in the 
two preceding years, laying stress on the explanation, discussion, 
and demonstration of the chief points of moral theory and on any 
erroneous interpretations of theory which may arise. 

Three orders of. phenomena (faits) in man to be considered, 
which are not perceived by the senses-phenomena of feel
ing or emotion; phenomena of thought; phenomena of the will, 
or free actions. 

Show that our naiure leads us to love what is beautiful, to affirm 
what is true, to wish what is good; draw attention to the analogy 
between these three objects of our spiritual activity answering 
to our natural inclinations and to our norm~l life; show that 
evil is a disease, an inclination foreign to a healthy nature, the 
body and the mind. 

Man's power over himself: ita reality; ita limits. 
Conscience; it is perfected by education. 
Liberty and responsibility: their conditions, degrees, limits. 

Danger of accustoming oneself to doubt free will and to ignore 
responsibility. 

The moral personality. Character. 
Two aims of human life-personal ,..west, and duty. 
Self-love and self-esteem. 
Show how in performing his duty each man rea1iaea human 

~fedion as far as in him lies; how, in sacrificing duty to personal 
interest, he lowers his own human dignity. 

The true authority of duty; characteristics which distinguish 
it, in theory and practice, from all other motive powers. 

The good, as distinct from the useful and the agreeable. Moral 
law and written law. 

The moral ideal, as conceived by successive generations of man
kind and as conceived in the modem world; it implies the idea of 
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continuous sociaL amelioration. . Show that it is as member Qf 11.. 
nation that man fully realises his nature, that he becomes a true man;. 
that is to .• "y, & moral individual, oonscioWi of his duties and of hill 
rightS; that the function ot the individual, as member of a natioD.> 
is to cQ.operate voluntariltin the work Qf the nation towards human 
civilisation. . 

The social ideal in the different ages of mankind.. Dwell onth'!. 
characteristic traits of the conception of this ideal particular to 
France; explanation of tjJ.e Republican deviCEf-L~'berty, Equality, 
~ratemity. . 

. The. teacher mWit do his utmost tQ warn his pupils against 
anything which, under any form whatever, either theoretical 
or practical, might tend to debase or distort their idea of du.ty. 

The sanctions of morality; the inward sanction (moral satisfac· 
tion or remorse) ; the natural sanction (consequences' of our 'good: 
Qr bad conduct affecting ourselves and others, both in body and 
soul); the social sanction (public esteem or contempt); the 
philosophicM or religious sanctions (the i!iea of God). The teacher 
is to be most careful not to speak of: religious beliefs otherwise 
than with deep respect, alid in such a manner as never to wound 
the consciences of the children committed to his care. * . , 

OoncluBion.-Even though the child has an instinctive love of . 
what is good, it is necessary that he should understand and know 
wMJ, it meatI8. The object of moral education is to respond to this 
need; it depends on .the child himself to desire what is right, and 
the constant endeavour of the school must be to form this desire. 

liI.-'-E-msu eeni,jngto test tlle Oonscience and to form 
the OluJracter. 

The master must assiduously study the good and bad tendencies 
whi(lhD).anifest themselves in each pupil. As a result of this 
observation, individual advice is to be given independently of 
recollJ.lllendations to the class as a whole. 

The conduct (moralite pt'atique) of each pupil, as shown in the 
circumstances of his daily life by which it is put to the proof, is to 
be observed . 
. Constant appeal is to be made to the absolute truthfulness of 

the pupils, the first and indispensable condition of progress or of 
reformation. 

Appeal is to be made to the strength of the pupil's will, to moral 
courage 'in all its forms (courage to break away from a defect; 
courage which manifests itself in an energetio decision or by obsti
nate perseverance, courage.undenuftering and in resisting pleasure, 
courage to .brave ridicule for consci~ce'sake, co~ge to accuse or 

• 
• The oubjeot ;., IiO important that it ;., beet to insert here the French 

text.:- •.. 
It. Lt fWOfeaevr ,'a:UtJCMra d fte ""net' flu eroytJftCt. rtligietl8t, qu'Clne •• 

graM rup«' " de ma .. i .... cI ... io .... ;. /..m..... IG """""i.ftC. flu ... /,..." gui 
lui _ -fiU."-Ta. . ", 
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defend oneself, to uphold what one believes to be the truth, or to 
admit one'. faults, etc.). A long apprenticeship is necessary 
before one can be free from the slavery of passion and can guide 
and control oneself. 

Gradual change from eftort into habit; careful watching of 
the habits of the child and the adolescent with a view to encouraging 
good habits and eliminating bad ones. 

Study of a few maxims calculated to implant moral ideas in a 
striking form. 

Exercises designed to produce an increasing delicacy in estimating 
the difterence between actions dictated by love of right action 
(l'amour au bien) or by respect for moral obligation, and actions 
apparently praiseworthy, but which are really inspired by lower 
motives. Attentive watchfulness for all opportunities of putting 
moral ideas into practice, of exercising the pupil's consciance and 
of calling into being on his part a set of well·considered resolutions 
leading him to desire the right and to form a habit of putting his 
desire into action. 

Relations should be established with the parents, both in order 
to ask for their co-operation, and to lend them assistance in the moral 
education of the children. 

II.-FRENCH LANGUAGE .• 

(Five hours in the first a.nd second years; four hours in the third year.) 

I.-Reading and Recitation. 
(Two hours II week in each of the three years.) 

Under this heading are comprised two kinds of exercises. In the 
first kind short pieces are taken and considered in detail, their chief 
aim being to accustom the pupil to realise exactly what he has 
read, and to form his vocabulary. The other kind deals with 
larger extracts or entire works, their chief aim being to cultivate 
a love of reading. 

(i) Explanal.Wn 0/ Te:rts; Reading wiIA JtJ8I Accent and 
Expression. . 

This exercise, repeated in each class, is to have for its subject
matter either a collection of selected pieces, t or passages of real 
literary value taken from one of the books which the pupils have 
already read or of which the master has spoken to them. The 
pupils are to be taught to point ont the essential idea in a developed 
passage; to undel'8tand the exact meaning of the words and to 
appreciste their fitness; and are to be made to feel, as far as 
possible, the special character and beauty of the piece chosen. 
The teacher must not neglect to show in a few words the relation 

• It baa not ~n thought n .... 'ry to issue • special programme tor 
each year in Fnmch as in the other oubject., but it is obvious that the ear· 
ciaea (in reading. ortbography, dictatiou. and oompooition) will increase indiJli· 
culty from year to year together with the powera and inteUectual.t.m.lopDlllllt 
of the pupil&. 

t The RtcIUil" II ......... CltoiN or " Antbololl7." 
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of the piece studied to the whole work from which it is taken, 
nor, as occasion may require, to give brief details with regard to 
the life and work of the author. 

The lessons to be learnt by heart are always to be chosen from 
the pieces thus studied. 

(ii) Longer passages, to be read partly in tX,as8, partly _ing pre· 
paration time or at home, either at tke discretion o} the pupil, or under 
tke direction of tke teacher. 

These passages, which will be sometimes purely literary, some· 
times chosen so as to serve as a useful complement to the classes in 
morals, history, geography, or science, will be with advantage 
introduced by a judicious commentary from the master, intended 
to .bring out their peculiar interest or beauties, and thus to awaken 
the curiosity of the pupils, to arouse in them a desire to read the 
work chosen, and to draw their attention to its essential points. 
It may be followed sometimes by questions, put after the rea~g 
is over, sometimes by familiar discussions during which the teacher 
will observe the impression produced on the pupils, and help 
them eithe.r to understand this more clearly for themselves, or 
sometimes merely to reoount simply and briefly what they have 
remembered. 

Lilt of A.uthors to be Read by the Pupill, partly in Cla •• , partly 
in Preparation Time or at Home. 

(1) Colleotion of eeleoted pieces in proee and verse from the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth century.· 

(2) Classical author8. 
Seleotion of pieoee or extracts from the claasica.l plays of the 

seventeenth and eighteenth oenturles. 
La Fontaine: Fable8. 
Fenelon: Selections (Tilimaque. Dialogues and Fable8). 
Voltaire: Selections (Charla XII.). 
J. J. Rousseau: Seleotions. 
Passages relating to the society of the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuriee, taken wefly from memoirs and letters (Madame de 
Mottsville, Madam!) de 8evigne, Madame de Caylus, Flechier (Lea 
fkanrl8 Jour. If Auvergne), La Bruyere, Saint-Simon, Diderot, 
Marmontel, Grimm, Madame Roland). 

• Should lJIere exist no.pooi&l oolIeotion formed wilJl a view to·the higher 
primary eohoola, the taaoher will use one of the oolIeotiona in use in the 
primary eohoola, normal eohoola, C!I' in the coUqu. or one of the works inserted 
in the lieto of books approved for achoollibrari .... preference being given to 
thoee which oontain the lIIIlAIIeat number of _to ha'ring a purely literary 
ftiue, or beyond the mental f!1'II8p and literary knowledge of the pupils "of 
the higher primary eohoola. ' -
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(3) Modem atahor, . 
. Chateaubriand: Selections. 
V. Hugo: Selectioils (prose and verse), 
Lamartine: Selections (prose and verse). 
Michelet : Jeanne If Arc (and selections from his History, from 

Memoirs, and from his works for popular education). 
G. Sand: La Mare au Diable (selections). 
French poets of the nineteenth century (selections). , 
French plays of the nineteenth century. (Plays or portions of 

plays). 
Tales, stories of various kinds (oonteB, recitl, noutJellea),. French 

and foreign. 
Selections from the historical and military memoirs of the nine. 

teenth century. 
Historica.! readings from great French and foreign writers. 
Geographical readings from the writings of great travellers. 
Scientific readings, biographies of scholars and scientific men, 

discoveries, popular accounts of science, from French and foreign 
writers. 

Mora.! readings from French and foreign writers. 
(4) A few tramlatio'1l8 01 foreign 1IIII8terpiecea. 
Don Qu.ixote: Selections. 
Selections from German poetry; a few selections from German 

dramatic works. 
Robinson Orusoe. 
Swift; A. few selections from Gtdlive-l. Trr:wela. 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe: Uncle Tom', Oabin: Selections. 
Charles Dickens: Selections. 
Sir Walter Scott: Quentin Dunoard, and a few selections from 

his other works. 
George Eliot: BUill Marner. 
Mrs. Gaskell: Cranford, and other works. 
N.B.-The chief aim of the series of extracts or fragments m

dicated under Nos. 2, 3, and 4, is not, as in the collections of selected 
pieces, to furnish texts for literary explanations. ' .' 

In every case where the texts do not comprise a whole work, the 
teachers must choose portions of BOme length, explain their position 
in the work as a whole, and connect them together if need be by 
short ana.lyses of the parts omitted. ' 

All these fragments are to be taken from works or parts of works 
of which the clearness of idea and simplicity of style render them 
most likely to be easily understood by pupils who are left to them
selves.- -The moral readings in particular, whethertheir··.ferm lie 
narrative or didactic, are above all to relate to the kind of life which 
the pupils in the schools for primary education can understand, to 
the social environment to whi"h they- belong; and to the questions 
with which they may be confronted. '. . 

·C_is generally ail amusing gOOry; rkil. the "",ital of 80mething thai 
baa actuaJly bappened; nouv.u., a short invented 8tA>ry.-Ta. 
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Il.-Dictation cmtl Orthography; 
(On~ hour a'week;;, each, of the lJhre8 yei.rB.)" " 

ExerciseS in ~rthography, ordinary 'orthographi" 'grammatic8J. 
orthography;. dictations bearing on the diffe:rent subjects studied 
by the pupils-moral instruction, histo:ry, geography, the, physical 
and natnral sciences in their application, to arts and' tnanufactnres 
and to agriculture, hygiene, political economy, etc. ' . 

The exercises in orthography are to be of two kinds in ~ach 
lesson :-

(I) Exercises on common words chosen on account, of difficulties 
in their spelling,f These words are to be grouped together as f~ 
as possible, either in accordance with their resemblances or differ~ 
eneea. with regard to spelling, or in accordance with their meaning. 

(2) Analogous exercises, oral or written, on eentences chosen 
with the object of applying the most general and naual rules of 
grammar, and more especiaUy those which are most often' broken 
by the pupils. These sentences are, as far as possible, to be taken 
from works of real literary value. '. 

Dictation is to serve at the same time as an exercise in running 
handwriting. Unfamiliar words are to be explained. The piece 
dictated may, if necessary, be taken as a subject for litera:ry analysis, 
give~ as a model for composition,and learnt by heart during. the, 
reading lesson.. ' 

- Ill.-Frenc"h Oomposition_ 
(One hour a week in each of the three years.), 

Varied exercises in French composition. Le~, stories, and 
descriptions, writing out of lessons (redactiom) and summaries; 
development or discussion of a reflection (pense'e) or maxim, etC:_ 

liB occasion arises the master wiU teach in a concrete way the 
general principles of composition by applyfugthem to the subject 
in hand. More especially at the early stages the mode of treat
ment of the subject is to be discussed beforehand by the pupils and 
teacher together, in class and orally. ' 

IV.-fhammar cmtl A.nalysis. 
(One hour a w""k in the first and secODd years only.) 

J'Irst Y ....... 

Ezplr:mation of Grammar. 
Without extending the limits of what has already been done in 

the elementary school or entering furth~ into the question of 
exceptions, the greatest possible attention is' to be paid to. giving .. 

• i.e., diotat.ioDa In which the spelling involves quealiiODS of grammar.; 
t In order to vary the uercl.e and to make it more inle_dng. the teacher 

will invite the pupils to introduce theae words intoaenten .... (very simple in the 
first instance;:at a later atase compleJ:o or oOlDpoondlwhich they are to-make 
lip during the leaaOl1 00 ... to show that they onderat<md th.,. meaning of 
the. words. These ~"'~ .,.... to ~ 01'81, only thooe words being Written 
whloh present the diffioulties in 8p8lling. ....• - ,. 
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real knowledge of the rules and formuLe which the pupils already 
know or which they must learn over again. The teacher must try 
to impress upon the pupils' minds, in the form of well·nnderstood 
ideas, what at an earlier stage was merely learnt by rote. 

second Year. 
More thorough revision of what was learnt in the first year, with 

the addition of some notions on the origin and formation of 
words, their grouping into families according to their etymology, 
synonyms, etc. 

In both the first and second years oral exercises in analysis are 
to be given conjointly with the grammar lessons, including both 
(1) logical, and (2) grammatical analysis. In all these exercises 
the teacher must avoid grammatical subtleties. 

TII.-WRITING. 
(~ hour a week in ea.ch year. 

Flowing hand. Ronnd·hand (Ronde)·. Slanting round.hand 
(Bdtarde)·. Commercial writing. Penmanship. 

IV.-HISTORY AND CIVIC !NSTRUCTION.t 
(One hour in the first and second years; two hours in the third year., 

Gemral Distribution 0/ SulYjecta. 
Firlll Y ... r.-French History from the beginning of the 16th century 

to 1789. 
SU01Ui Year.-French History from 1789·to the present day. 
Third Y ... r.-General History from 1789 to the present day; .ketch of 

the political and economic state of the modem world. 
NOTB.-The object of the detailed inetructione which will be found in 

tbie programme ie to define the points to which the tea.cher should .. peei· 
ally direct the attention of the pupils. They are meant to make the tea.ching 
clearer. not to overburden it. 

P1rBt Y ...... 

Franee from the beginning of the 16th oentury.-IllllntemaZ GOfJef'n
ment.-llll Relations wiJ,h the Rest 0/ Europe tlmon to 1789. 

General Sketch of Europe towards the End 0/ the 15th 
Oentury.-Increase of the royal power in France and in the 
principal States of Western Europe.-Weakening of the feudal 
classes. 

Economic progress: great inventions; discovery of the New 
World. 

Intellectnsl progress: the Renaiseance and Reformation studied 
with special reference to Franoo. 

The French in ltaly.-Strnggles against Charles V. and Philip 
II. Treaty of Cateau·Cambresis. 

French Life in the 16th Oentury.-The government (progrcsa 
of political institutions under Louis XII., Francis I. and 

• llmtd. and lJdtard. are styles ,of handwriting eimiJa.r to tho. uaed in 
engroesing in thia oountry. and are regularly uaed for headiot.. et' ~ in 
FraDce.-TII. 

t For the syllabne of Civic inetnJetiOD, ... btloto, in the eyllabne of Hiatol)'. 
pp. ~; of Geography. P. 31; &ad of Law; p. 47. 
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Henry n.); the court, the nobility, the clergy, the middle classes, 
the peasants. 

Erote'll8ion of tke RefOf'moJion. Religious Wars in France.
Edict of Nantes; treaty of Vervins. 

France from 1589 to 1661.-Reorganisation by Henry IV. and 
SUlly.-Internal policy of Richelieu.-Opposition to the throne 
under Mazarin: the Fronde. 

M ilitory Power and DiplomoJic Rdle oj France 'IJI1Ider Rickelieu 
and Mazarm.-The new armies and the great generals.·-Treaties 
of Westphalia and of the Pyrenees. 

General condition of Europe in 1660: predominanoe of :France 
and her allies; decadence of Spain; weakening 'of the House of 
Austria; new maritime and colonial power of England. 

Persona! Government of Louis XIV.-Organisation o{ the army 
and of finance: Louvois, Vauban, Colbert. French industries; 
the navy and the colonies. • 

New Territorial Erotemions 0/ France oJ tke e31peme 0/ Spain. 
-Treaties of Aix·la·Chapelle and of Nimeguen; Houses of 
Assembly. 

Apogee of tke AbBolute Monarchy.-Submission of the nobility 
and the court.-Submission of the clergy (declarationofl682).-
Submission of the Parliaments. ' 

Literary and artistic brillianoy of the reign. 
Period of Decarlence:-Enemies of Louis XIV. (William of 

Orange, the part played by him in Holland and in England; 
hostility of the latter country "fter the revolution of 1688). 
--COnsequences of the wars of the coalition of Augsburg and 
of the Spanish Succession; treaties of Utreoht, Baden and 
Rastadt. 

Pioture of France during the last fifteen years of the reign of 
Louis XIV. 

General Condition of Europe after 1715.-Creation of the 
kingdoms of Sardinia and Prussia; weakening of Sweden under 
Charles XII. Progress of the power of Russia under Peter the 
Great; territorial aggrandisements of the House of Amtria; 
maritime, power of England; maintenaJft:e of French influence 
in Europe. 

France from 1715 to 1750.-The Regen<)y; Law's Bank; Fleury's 
ministry; development of French oommerce. 

Foreign policy of France: her relations with the great Powers, 
especially with Prussia and Austria. Polish and Au.trian Wars 
of Succession. Treaties of Vienna and Aix·la·Chapelle. 

France from, 1750 to 1774.-Foreign policy: the S,ven Years' 
War; Treaty of Paris; weakening of the maritime. and colonial 
power of France. . 

Internal condition: opposition to the Throne (Parl'iaments, 
publio opinion, philosophers, spread of new ideas) l weakening 
of the royal power. • 

Spread of French ideas and the liberal movement in EVOpe. , 
10066. C 
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Choiseul's ministry; annexation of Lorraine and Corsica. End 
of the reign of Louis XV. 

France doum to 1789.-Attempted liberal measures by Louis XVI. ; 
the Reform ministers, Turgot, Necker. Glorious part taken by 
France in the creation of the United States of America. 

Sterility of the attempts at liberalism; resistance of the 
privileged classes; powerlessness of the Crown to satisfy the 
aspirations of the nation; opening of the States·General. 

Seoond Year. 
France from 1789 to the Preaent Day. 

Beginnings 0/ the Revolution.-General causes of the French 
Revolution. The calliers [papers of grievances] of the States
General. The principles of '89. Origin of the motto: Liberte, 
Egalue, Fraterniti. 

The Constituent Assembly. Principal orators; Mirabeau.-The 
people, their action; the 14th of July; the National Guards; 
the Paris Commune. 

Social reform effected during the night of August 4th. De
claration of the Rights of Man (Declaration des droits tie l'homme 
et du citoyen). 

France under the new regime (Ea France lWU1Jelle); the federa
tions; the idea of fraternity. 

Reforms of the Constituent Assembly; the Constitution of 
1791. 

ProgreaB 0/ Republican Ideas WIlder the Leqislative AB8embly.-The 
Feuillants and the Girondists. Declaration of war. The 
20th June. The Jacobins. The 10th August; re-organisation r.f 
the Paris Commune. 

The Oonvention.-Girondists and Montagnards. Proclamation 
of the Republic; ideas of liberty and equality. Foreign men· 
aces; the battles of Valmy and.Jemmapes. 

Condemnation of Lonis XVI. Formation of a European coalition 
against France. Uprisings in the provinces. Influence of these 
occurrences on the policy of the Convention. The Revolutionary 
tribunal. Committee ~f Public Safety.-Fall of the ·Girondists. 
-The Terror.---Struggles between the Montagnards.-Condemna
tion of Danton; and of Robespierre. 

The power of France under the government of the Montagnards. 
The law of requisition; Carnot ; the great armies; victories 
of Hondschoote, Wattignies, FIeurns; deliverance of France 
from foreign armies; occupation of Belgium, HoIland, and the 
left bank of the Rhine; treaties of Basel.-The great creations 
of the Convention. 

The Constitution of the vear III. 
The Ditectory.---Strnggl~. between the parties; royalist reaction. 

-The Ooup d'etat of Fructidor; the new power of the generals; 
Hoche and Bonaparte; the armies of Germany and Italy. 

External greatness of France; treaty of Campo-Formio.-Tem
poraty occupation of Egypt. 
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New OoaUtion.-Massena and Brune; victories of Zurich 3nd 
Bergen.-Return of Bonaparte to France; the coup d'&at of the 
18th of Bromaire. Constitution of the year VIII. 

French society in 1799. 
The Oomlilate--Popularity and. ambition of Bonaparte. 

Political, administrative, judicial and religious changes in France 
in the direction of monarchy. Treaties of Luneville and Amiens. 
The Empire.· . . 

The Empire to 1810.-Foreign power of France. Austerlitz; 
treaty of Presburg ; the battles of Jena, Auerstadt, and Friedland. 
Overthrow of Prussia; treaty of Tilsit ; ·resistance of England, the 
Qontinental blockade. Wee.kness of Austria; treaty of Vienna. 

The Empire to 1814-{)auses of the fall of Napoleon: the arbitrary 
readjustment of the political map of Europe; awakening of national 
feeling; the Spanish and Russian campaigns; the rising of Germany. 
Invasion of Fran('4l, Treaties of 1814. 

France IlIIIdeI' tlie First Empire.-Absolute government of Na
poleon I. The court; official literature and art. Administrative 
centralisation. .The University (Higher and Secondary Education). 
,The oodes. Great publio works.~Excesses of the military rbjime: 
conscription; taxes; suppression. of public liberties. Revival 
of liberal ideas. The opposition in literature: Madame de' Staal, 
Chateaubriand, eto. 

Tlie First Rutoration and tlie Hundred Days. ~ Return of 
the Bourbons to France. The Charter of 1814; constitutional 
government.-Excesses of the Royaliste.-The Hundred Days.-. 
Waterloo. 

The treaties of 1815, and their results for France. 
Tlie Second Restofation.-Governments of Louis XVIII and 

Charles X. Essential difterences between the Restoration and the 
Empire; re-awakening of the politioalspirit in France; the Cham
bers ; debates between the tt/,tr/JII and the Liberals; the chief orators. 
I: Formation of a new sooial cirole ; writers and artists. 

The Revolution of 1830.-8hort account of the foreign polioy of 
the Restoration. 

Reign qj LooiB Philippe.-The revised Cht.rter of 1830. Extension 
of the exercise of political rights to a new middle class. The politicsl 
parties. Inftuence of liberal ideas on the literature of the period. 

Importanoe of the eoonomic and colonial development of Franoe 
(railways, etc.); conquest of Algeria. Industrial changes; the 
working olasses. Socialist theories. 

New aspirations (eleotoral reform). Fall of Louis Philippe. 
Short account of foreign policy from 1830 to 1848. 

The Second kepublic. The Republican party in 1848.' Universal 
suffrage. The new constitution. 

Indireot effect of the Revolution on Europe. 
The reactionary parties; disorganisation of seoular teaching 

and of universal suffrage. The Presidential Dictatorship of Prince 
Napoleon. The Empire. 

I~ 0 2 
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The SeooniJ, Empire.-New political constitution. Analogies 
with the constitution of the year VIII. 

Economic development; free-trade; great public works; trans· 
formation of Paris, ete. 

Part taken by France in foreign politics. The wars of the 
Empire. 

Progreas of the Opposition. The war of 1870. Revolution of 
the 4th September. Continuation of the struggle with Germany. 
Tr!laty of Frankfort. 

The Third Republic.-The result of French cffort since 1871. 
"':""Military re-organisation. 

CO'TI8titutional Laws of 1875.-The two powers of the State, the 
legislative power and the executive power. The principle of the 
separation of these powers. Sovereignty of the nation.-Pre· 
dominance of Parliament.-The legislative power; the Chamber 
of Deputies; its prerogatives; its mode of election. The sC1'utin 
ik liste, and scrutin d'arronilissemem.* The Senate, its pre
rogatives, its mode of election. Preparation and voting of laws.
The National Assembly or Congress; its prerogatives. 

The executive :-the President of the Republic; mode of his 
election; duration of his power; his prerogatives.-The Govern. 
ment; the ministers and the President of the Council (Prime 
Minister); their mode of nomination; ministerial responsibility. 
Decrees, arreMs (Ministerial orders).-The Council of State. 

Third Ye&1'. 

General History Irom 1789 to the Present Day. Skekk 01 the Political 
and Eomomic State of the Moikm World. 

(i.) PrincipaJ features of generaJ history (1789-1850). 

The great States 01 Europe from 1789 to 1802.-In6uence of the 
principles and of the wars of the French Revolution. 

The Napoleonic policy and its consequenoes.-Exaltation of patriot. 
ism in the majority of the [European] States; the variooa nation· 
alities; closer relations between the peoples and the sovereigns, 
political Iiberalism.-Europe in 1813. 

Ewrope in 1815.-Deferment of the liberal promises of 1813. 
The Holy Alliance. Formation of Liberal and Conservative parties 
in the majority of the [European] States. 

The Readion from 1815 to 1830.-In6uence of Russia and of 
Metternich. Repression of Liberhlism in Germany, Italy, and 
Spain.-Emancipation of Greece. Indirect effects of the Revolu· 
tion of 1830; risings in Italy and Poland. Independence of Bel· 
gIUm. 

From 1830 to 1850.-Tendencies towards unity and Liberalism 
in Italy, Germany (the Zollverein, influence of Prussia). in the 
countries under Au,trlan nile, Hungary, Bohemia, etc.-Principal 

• The 8<r1din de liat. is the method of voting by departmentAl. eech depart
ment being rep ....... nted by annmber of deputi .. ; the 8<r1di. d'arrrnul~ 
is the method of voting in aingle-member COIII!titnenci .. (arTOlOd..........,.).-TB. 
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characteristics ~£ the Revolutions of 1848 and 1849. Nation
. alities in Italy, Hungary, and the Slav countries. The idea of unity 
in Germany (Parliament of Frankfort); failure of the various 
Liberal movements (tentatwes) towards 1850. 

(ii) Sketch 01 the political and economio st .. te of the modem world. 

England.-Successive changes in Parliamentary suffrage.
Development of popular education.--Chie£ economic and social 
questions; Trades unions; the Manchester schOol. Free Trade. 
Diversities and characteristics of the British people. The religious 
movements.--Catholio emancipation. The Irish question. 

Germanll'-Summary of the progress made by Prussia since 1807; 
-Antagonism between Prussia and Austria. Policy of William J. 
and of Bismarck. Powerful military organisation of Prussia. 
Question of the duchies [Schleswig-Holstein]. Struggle with 
Austria; Sadowa; the annexations; the North German BuniJ. 
Struggle with France. Establishment of the German Empire. 

Different parties in the Empire; Catholics, Socialists. Economic 
regime. The military law. Emigration. 

41l8!ria.-Her expulsion from Italian and German territories 
after fadowa. Closer relations with Hungary. Constitution of 
1867: Austria-Hungary. Protest of the Slav populations, espe
cially in Bohemia. The great diversity of the inhabitants of the 
Empire. 

ltalll.-Realisation of the ideas of liberty and unity througb 
the Piedmontese Monarohy; Vietor Emmanuel and Cavour. War 
of 1859; the kingdom of Italy. The question of Rome. Rome 
the oapital; the law of Guarantee.-Political, social and financial 
condition. . 

Switzerland.--Chief features of the political regime. Education; 
the Army; Swiss neutrality; eoonomic importance of the country. 

Belgium.-Industrial life. The working classes. The political 
regime; the electoral question. The racial question; the Flemish 
and Walloons. . 

Holland.-Politioal parties.-Seafaring life; colonial exvansion. 
The Russian Empire.-Its extension in Europe-and Asia. Auto

oratio government under Nicholas I. Reforms of Alexander II.; 
emancipation of the serfB.-The revolutionarics.-Reaetion against 
German inlluence: the Baltio provinces. 

The Ottoman Empire.-Its inoreasing weakness in Europe. Reli
gious and racial questions. Russian inlluence.-Militaryenergy, 
administrative and political weakness of the Turks. Agitation 
among the Slav peoples and the Greek Christians. Creation of 
Servia and Roumarua. The Berlin Congress. Bulgaria. 

Spain.-Diversity of races and of· religious and political ten
denoies; Basques, Catalans, Castilians, Andalusians; earlists and 
Liberals; Conservatives, Liberals and Republicans. The Con
stitution of 1837; changes in the Constitution; electoral refotm 
of 1890. Different aspects of agricultural and industrial life. (The 
Basque countries, Catalonia, Andalusia.) 
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Portugal: th£ Scandinavian. States.·~Short account of the present 
situation of Portugal and of the Scandinavian States. 

Th£ UniJeil States. - Territorial expansion in the 19th 
century.-The Constitution; its modifications. Abolition of 
slavery, the War of Secession.-The Federal Government; political 
life.-Economic strength; rapid increase of population; the immi
grants; disappearance of the aborigines. Agriculture on a 
large scale and the great industries; the power of capital; the 
working classes. The Chinese Question in the West. 

Th£ Dominion of Oanada.-The Constitution; self-government; 
the French race in Canada.-Development of agriculture. Emi
gration to the West. 

Latin America.-A very brief account of the causes of its eman
cipation. Liberals and Conservatives; Centralists and Federals. 
-Life in Chili and in the Argentine Republic. French, Italian 
and Spanish immigration. 

Brazil.-German immigration. 
Africa.-Egypt under the new regime (La N 0UtJelle Egyple). 

The English occupation. 
Asia.-Engli&h bulia.-The Imperial Government; the Army; 

the Sepoys. The political regime; intellectual development; 
political aspirations of the natives.-The vaBBal princes; the 
native States. The economio regime; the exploitation of the 
resources of India by the English. 

China.-The open porte.-Commerciallife in Shanghai.--Chinese 
resistance to Western civilisation. 

J apan.-Its political, intellectual and economic transformation. 
Austt-alia.-The old colonisation ; the convicts. Australian 

people of the present day.-Constitution of the colonies; self
government; movement towards federation (Australasia). * The 
great towns; Melbourne and Sydney.-The working classes; 
miners and squatters. 

Oonclusion.-R~le of France in the world at the present day. 

V.-GEOGBAPHY. 

~eneral Di&trihution of Subjects. 

Fit-at Year.-Preliminary general outlines of the subject.
Oceania, America, Africa. 

Seoorul Year.-Asia and Europe. 
Third Year.-France and her Colonies. 

B'lr8ty ....... 

(One hour a week.) 

(1).-OUTLINB8 OF PHYSICAL GBOGRUHY. 

General Study of eM Earfi!.-Its movements; inclination [of the 
axis to the ecliptic]; uneqna.l distribution of solar heat; results 
of this inequality . 

• Fed .... tion has taken place since the date of ia&ue of thil ayllabuo.-Ta. 
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General movements of the atmosphere.-General movements 
of the oceans. Great zones of rainfall and of drought. 

Stw/ooe Relie/.-Its great features; continents and isle.nds (un
submerged portions); aepressions (submerged portions). Dis
tribution of this relief over the globe (northern and southern 
hemispheres).-Mountsins. Plains. 

Climate8.-Resulting from the circu1&tion of the atmosphere 
over the land and sea. Climates. oontinental or insular. hot or 
cold. wet or dry. etc. .-

C",culation 0/ Running W ater.-Clouds. rains. snows. springs. 
brooks. rivers. torrents. le.kes. gle.ciers. 

The importance of geological factors (permeable and impermeable 
strate). The importance of meteorological factors. 

Notions on river basins and slopes. Sea-rivet basins or olosed 
basins. Water action. 

McwementB of the Soil at the pr/l8ent day.-Modifioations by air 
and by water; erosion. transport of soil and alluvium. Voloanio 
aotivity; ooral reefs; movements of the earth's orust. earthquakes. 
eto. 

Great divisions of the earth; general forms of the oontinents. 
The polar regions. . . 
Parts 0/ the World. -Their rele.tive importance. their situation. ete. 
Globll8 and Map8.-Longitude. Latitude. etc.* 

(2) STODY 0" TIIlII D ........ BNT PABTS 0 .. THlI WORLD. t 
Oceania. 

Australia.-Insu.llicienoy of relief. Drought. irregularities of 
olimate.-Poverty of the water system.-The central deserts. 
Vegetation of the eastern parts and of the coasts.-Austr&lian 
fauna.-The aborigines. , 

The AustreJi&n colonies. Gold mines. Agriculture. Sheep and 
oattle-breeding; the wool trade. The great oities. 

Ne1JI Zealand.-Relief; clim&te; produots. The Maoris. and 
European oolonisation. The ohief towns. 

General notions on New Guinea and the Pacifio Arohipelagoes. 
European possessions.t . 

Relations of Ooee.nie. with Asia. Europe. and Americe.. 
Amerloa. 

PhyBiwl GtngraplIy. 

The Doubk Continent. stretching from north to south. Great 
lakes of the central portion. 

• The accoont of this first part of the subject is to be given very olearly 
and aimply. and, where poBBible. illUBtratBd from nature. It is intended to 
-..... as it were, as a key to the .... t of the subject, which would be incom-
prehensible othorwiBe. • 

t In dealing with the phyaical geography the teacher muSt not neglect to 
connect partioular 0&BeB with the general laws on whioh they depend, and 
a1ao the pan.. with the whole; it is the ouly way in whioh the pupil can be 
made to gr ... p the relationship of thinge to one another. 

: Ne .. Caledonia .... d Tahiti· will be studied more in detail in the third 
year. 
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Relief.-A long range of mountains stretchfug from north to 
south; two regions of plains, one in the north, the other in the 
south. 

Coasts, rugged on the west, more accessible on the east. 
Climate, cold in the north and south, becoming warm and then 

hot as the centre is approached. The temperate tablelands. 
Water System.-Great rivers flowing into the Arctic Ocean, the 

Atlantic, and the Gulf of Mexico. The lake regions. SmaIIne88 of 
the rivers flowing into the Pacific. Natural obstacles to great 
currente of trade between the different parte of Amerioa. 

D.scription of the Various Cown.tri ... • 
North America.-Brief reView of the principal features of the 

physical geography of each country. 
Dominion of Canada.-Area.-Producte.-Great political 

divisions. Inhabitante. Principal towns and their producte. 
The trans-continental railway. Old French Canada. 

UnUed StateB.-Area. Variety of producte. Inhabitante. Im
portance of immigration. The great cities. Trans-continental 
railways. 

Mezico.-Hot, cold, and temperate regions. Producte. The 
great cities. Inhabitante.· 

Chief shipping lines between North America and Europe. 

Contral America and the W .. t Incllet. 

Centred America.-The five republics; their wealth of production; 
the importance of their position between two oceans. 

West lndies.-European possessions. Producte; inhabitante. 
Great shipping lines. 

South Amerl .... 

Outlines of the physical geography of the continent. 
Notions on the political geography (capitals, great towns) and 

economic geography of the States of Colombia, Venezuela, Bolivia, 
Peru, Chili, Argentine Republic, Paraguay, Uruguay, Brazil, 
European p088essions in Guiana. 

Great lines of navigation between South America and Europe. 

Afri .... 
PhllMU Gwgraphy. 

Situation; relief; climate.-Water sy8tem8. P,odud8 (of deserts. 
tropical regions, Egypt, semi-temperate zones of the north and 
south).-lnhabitants.-Modern mp/,orations. 

Economic impor/mkJ!l 01 the Principal RegionB.-Brief review of the 
chief features of the physical geography of each region. 

Northern Region.-Morooco, Algeria, Tunis, Tri{oli. General 
outlines·t 

• In the second year (Commeroial Section) !.be commercial geograph, of 
the American conntries will be studied more in det&iI. 

t Algerie and Tonia will be .tndied in deteiJ nader Fmwh Colonies 
(Thin! Year). 
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North·ErJ8tern Region.-Egypt and Ethiopia [i.lI. Abyssinia, 
Eritrea, etc.]. Lower Egypt and the Isthmus of Suez. Commercial 
importance of the Red Sea. Abyssinia.-European possessions. 

Region of the GTeat Lakes.-Opening up of the region. European 
settlements. 

Oemral S01Idan.-Tchad basin; Eilropeanattempts to penetrate 
it. -

WeBtem. S01Idan.-Climate; vegetation; resources; European 
settlements. . 

Equatorial AfrWa.-The French Congo. Independent Congo 
State and its :groducts ; European settlements. 

South AfrWa.-Colonies ; Free States.* Products, inhabitants. 
Ohief Island, to the west and east of Africa. 

Second Year. 
(One hour a week.) 

Alia. 
Phyaica.! Geography. 

Situation; Relief; Olimate.-The mnd system; monsoons, rains. 
- Water 8Ystem (frozen rivers of the north, warm rivers of the 
east and south, their influence on China, India, and Mesopotamia). 

Ec<momic Impqrtaflce 0/ tho Principal R.giom. t 
The chief physioal features of each region are to be reviewed 

in dealing with the region. 
Asia Minor, Syria, Arabia.-Characteristics of the coasts and 

the interior. Products, chief markets. 
Perna, Afghanistan and BeluchiBtan.-Products; chief towns . 

. India.-Produots. English, French and Portuguese possessions. 
Indo·Ohina.-Products. European possessions. 
Ohina and Japan.-Products. The great ports.' 
The Malay I,ltmds.-The Philippines. 

Europe. 
Oul!i .... 0/ P"ytJical Geography. 

Situation of Europe; its general climate. Relief (the leading 
characteristics): mountains, great plains, valleys, deeply indented 
ooast-line, etc.-Rainfall and running water. Influence of the 
atmosphere of the Atlantic Ocean. Chief features of the river 
system. Centres of dispersion of the waters. Characteristics 
of the European rivers., 

Natural ProductB.-Vegetation. Mines. 
~~..: 

D~ 0/ tAo S/aJ." 0/ EUTt>p& 

Chief features of their physical, political, and economic geography. 
The det&iled notes given below are intended to draw the attention of the 

teacher to • few oharactoriatio features of eowh country whloh are beat Buited 
to give the pupil ineight with regard to it. In other words, th_ details 
.... given in order to give oIearneee to the toaohing and not to overload it. 

• The Byu..bua W88 drawn up before the reoent W ... ,-Ta. 
t Siheria is to be etodied at the lIImle time 88 Ruaaia. • 
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Political and ECOftOm~ Gtograph1/. 

I mportrmce 0/ Europe in the world. 
Southern Burope. 

Countries on the Meditel'l'3nean. 
Greece.-Its situation. Its importance as a civilising nation in 

ancient times; its modern condition.-Its maritime activity. 
Balkan Peninsula.-The Ottoman Empire and its dependencies; 

the new nationalities. 
ltaly.-Situation. Two Italies; the plains south of the Alps; 

the Appenine Peninsula (with the islands). Absence of a natural 
geographical centre; division until recent times.-Products, 
commerce, ships, colonisation. 

Spain.-Separation from the Continent by the Pyrenees. Sub
division of the interior by mountain chains and plateaux.-Severity 
of the climate in the elevated regions.-Semi·African character 
near the Mediterranean.-Rivers only navigable to a slight extent. 
-Products of the soil, mines. Commerce and industry.-Ex
pansion of the Spanish race. 

We.tem Europe. 
(Facing the Atlantic.) 

Portugal.-Situation in the Peninsula.-Differences between 
Portugal and Spain.-Importance of Portugal as a colonisiug nation. 

France.-Its favoured situation, semi - Atlantic, semi - Medi
terranean.· 

The British lsles.-Insular situation; numerous and deep 
estuaries; navigation. Products; coal; its importance in the 
chauges going on in the world at the present time. Machinery, 
manufactures; pauperism, emigration, Colonial expansion.-Ireland. 

. Belgium.-Intermediate in character between France and Eng
land. Coal. Manufacturee. 

HollaM.-Reclaiming of the land from the sea. Navigation; 
colonies. 

CeDIral an4 Eulem Europe. 
Germany.-The Northern Plain, the mountains in the south. 

Climate. Great parallel rivers; absence of a geographical centre. 
Products; mines ; commerce; manufactures; colonies. 

Denmark.-A maritime and agricultural country. Situation at 
the entrance to the Baltic. Iceland. Colonies. 

Switzerland.-Situation. Relief.-Diversity of races and lan
guages. Routes across the Alpe. 

Austria-Hungary.-Geographical and ethnographical differences 
[of different portions of the Empire ].-Great routes of communi
cation. 

Roumania.-Situation. Inhabitants. The lower Danube. 
The Russian Empire.-Situation, its immense area (its exten

sion into Siberia), its unity'; great plains towards the North 
Pole.-Climate; its unification through winter.-Water system.-

• The geography of France will he studied in detail in the Thin! Year. 
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Vegetation, forests. The Black Lands of Russia and Siberia. 
Mines. Gradual encroachment on Central Asia; expansion to· 
wards the outer seas. 

lforthem Burope. 
NOf'Way and Sweden.-The two slopes; Norway, mountainous 

and jagged, Sweden with long rivers. Climate, influence of the 
ocean. Products; mines, forests. Inhabitants. 

Third Year. 
(One hour .. week.) 

France and her Colonie .... 
Physical GwgrD4Jhy. 

Situation, between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean, 
a kind of isthmus in the west of Europe. 

Boundaries before 1871.-Present boundaries. 
Relief.-The central mountain range, the surrounding plains, the 

plain of the North, the frontier mountains, the coasts. 
Climate.-Uniformity and variety of the climate of France.

Regions with severe and regions with warm climates. Study of the 
local climates.-Rainfall. 

Water System.-Characteristics of the rivers: the Seine, Loire, 
Garonne, Rhone, etc. Flow, navigability, etc. Communication
between the Seine and the Rhone, between the Garonne and the 
Mediterranean. Advantages which result therefrom. 

N atf¥l'al Resource8.-Zones of vegetation, from north to south, 
from the mountains to the plains. The forest of the Gauls; what 
it has become. VariP..d products of France; vines, corn, olives, 
pasture lands, forests; their utility, etc. Mineral wealth. 

Polit,ital Geography. 

lnhabitarat.t.-History of the formation of the French nation; 
Gauls, Iberians, Greeks, Romans, Normans, _ etc. Fusion of the 
populations in the plains and valleys round the central mountain 
range. State of the French people at the present day. The part 
played by France in the modern world. Paris; the great cities. 

Politieal OrganiBation.-The State. The administration. The 
old P!ovinces, the [modern] departments. The departments, 
purely administrative divisions. * 

Military Organisation.-The fleet. Land and Bea frontiers, 
fortifications. The eastern and north-eastern frontiers. -

Judicial organisation, university organisation, etc. 

E""""",ic (hogrtvploy. 

AgrictJtf¥f6.-Exploitation of the Boil. Agriculture almost the 
sole source -of wealth of landowners. Sub-division of ownership 
of the land. The French agriculturist. Progress'in agriculture; 
increase of products. Principal crops, their relative importance • . 

• Tho departmen'" are not ll""!!""phicaJ units, but merely artificial divisiOJl8; 
too much importanoe should no~ be attached to them in the study of France. 
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Rank of France"as~regards agricultural wealth. Necessity for 
future progress to avoid being out-distanced. 

Manufactures.-Mediocre natural advantages in this respect. Ac
tivity and spirit of invention. Growth of industrial productivity 
during the last half century. Industrial centres, Principal French 
industries. 

Commerce and Transport.-The road system in France. Its 
excellence. Waterways, natural or improved. The rivers as 
navigable routes. Canalised rivers, junction canals. French 
canal system. River basins joined by canals. Gap between the 
Loire and the Garonne. 

Railways. General arrangement of the French system with Paris 
as a centre, and the cross lines. Comparative importance of the 
different lines of this system. Chief traffic between the Channel 
or North Sea and the Mediterranean. Gaps in the French system. 

Postal and Telegraph system. 
Natural and artificial ports. Works undertaken in deepening 

or otherwise improving ports. The French merchant marine; its 
rank in the world. 

Home and Foreign Trade.-Goods exohanged. Sum total of im
ports and exports. Relations with the different parts of the globe ; 
comparisons. 

Frenoh Colonle1. 

Colonial Empire. The great undertakings since 1830. Vast 
African Empire. 

Algeria.-Excellence of its situation. Relief; the Tell, the 
plateaux, the Sahara desert. Climates and zones of ugeJation. 
Producta.-Mines. Development of agriculture. The oases. 
InhabitantB.-Europeans and natives, Kabyles, Arabs, etc. Ad
ministrative, civil, and military organisation. Commerce ; steam
ship lines, railways, roads, caravans. The future of Algeria. 

Tunia .. 
French West Africa.-4'lenegal. The French Soudan. The Congo. 

Union with Algeria throngh the Sahara; expeditions to the lake 
Tchad district. 

The Indiafl Ocean.-Madagascar, Reunion, Comoro Islands, 
Obocli, ete. 

Pacifio Ocean.-New Caledonia, Tahiti, etc. 
French Indo-China.-4'lituation, climate; importance of the 

Mekong and the Red River; routes of approach to China. 
American Colonie6.-4'laint Pierre and Miquelon. The West 

Indies. Gniana. 

VI.-MoDERN LANGUAGES." 

(Three houra a week duriug the first two years, two hOlUll iu the t.hird.) 
Jfu'Bt y ...... 

Sentences to be learnt by heart as models of construction. 
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These sentenCJ!lS are to be repeated freqnently, with BOme of the 
words changed. The greatest attention is to be paid to pronun
ciation. 

Study of the vocabulary; a series of words is to be leamt in each 
lesson. In dealing with German, gender is to be dwelt on, and the 
article must never be separated from the noun. 

Frequent exercises ~ the recitation of very easy pieces of poetry 
or prose. 

Lessons in conversation on the model of the sentences leamt. 
Reading of pieces from an elementary book. 
Each of these lessons to be followed by short sentences com

posed in class by the pupils with the assistance of the master. 
The essential rules of grammar to be taught chiefly through 

exercises. 
Exercises in translation from French into the foreign language, 

bearing on different subjects, such as geography, history, natural 
history, etc. These exercises are to be oral at first and 
written at a later stage. 

~eoOD4 Year. 
(Three hours .. week.) 

The exercises of the first year's course to be continued. 
Elementary readings; which are to be explained and then re

produced viva voce by the pupils. Very easy stories and anecdotes 
are to be told by the master and then reproduced by the pupils. 

Translations from the foreign language into French. 
Arithmetic in the foreign language. 
Very easy composition and letters on familiar subjects. 

Third Year. 
(Two hours .. week.) 

The exercises of the two preceding years to be continued. Arith
metic in the foreign language. Study of the coinage and weights 
and measures of the country of which the language is being learnt. 
Oral and written exercises are to be given. Conversation on 
manual and agricultural work and on travels. Commercial cor
respondence in ~e foreign language. 

VII.-MATHEw'Tlos. 
(Four hours .. week in the IinIt'Ye&l'; three hours in the 

aeoond and third yeara.) 

General Remarks. The first year's course is to be exclusively 
practical. That of the second year, while admitting of soml' 
theoretical amplification, is still to be of an essentially practical 
character. 

From the first year onwards the pupils are to be fauilliarised with 
numerioal calculation by means of various exercises.; as the pupils 
progress, exercises and problems dealing with the whole curriculum 
are to be inoreased in number. 

In each of the three years the pupils are to be constantly exercised 
ill the practiOJ of mental arithmetic. 
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Algebraic notation may be used in order to abbreviate, both in 
speaking and writing. 

In dealing with geometry the teacher must neglect no oppor
tunity of pointing out to the pupils the applications of geometry 
to drawing, and to arte and manufactures. Th. eXeIcises and 
problems are to be of an especially practical character. 

In those inJItitutions where there is occa.sion to prepare pupifa 
for the technical schools (ecoles d' I1/Tts et metiers), and for the train
ingof mechanics (ecoles d'appremis mecaniciena), etc., the teacher 
should be gnided by the curricula for those schools, chiefly the 
third year course. 

FIrst Year. 
(Four hoUl'S .. week.) 

ARITHMETIC AND THE METRIC SYSTEM. 

Sums and problems involving the use of whole numbers, 
decimals and vulgar fractions. 

Teste of divisibility by 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9. Proofs of multiplication 
and division by the casting out of the nines. 

Square Root.-Practiae in the extraction of a square root carried 
out to the nearest whole number and also to one place of 
decimals. Applications. 
_ Legal system of weighte and measures. Ite advantages.· 

Division of the circumference. Measurement of time.-Problems. 
. Proportion. Working of sums in proportion by the unitary 
method. The practical rule. 

Numerous and varied problems in proportion. Simple interest. 
Discount. Rapid calculations of ordinary rates. Equated time 
of payment. Government stocks. Savings Banks. Proportionsl 
parts. Partnership. 

Questions on mixtures andaIIigation. 

Pl.ABlI GBOMETRY. 

The straight line. First notions on angles. Triangles. Cases of 
equality of triangles. Properties of isosceles triangles. Perpen
dicular and oblique straight lines. Cases of equality of right
angled triangles. 

• Parallel straight lines. Sum of the angles of a triangle, of a 
polygon. Properties of paraltelogram~. 

The circle. Relations of arcs and chords, of chords and their 
distance from the centre. 

Tangent to the circle.-Conditions of contact and intersection 
of two circles. 

Measurement of angles. 
Problems and graphical constructions. Drawing of perpendi

cular and parallel straight ,lines. Construction of angles and 
triangles. Construction of tangents to a circle and of tangents 
common to two circles. 

• If nee ery the teacher will give the value of the principallocaJ_roo 
in. metric waite. 
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Notation of whole' numbers. The four operations on whole 
numbers. Theorems relating to these operations. 

Tests of divisibility by 2 and 5, 4 and 25, 3 and 9. Testing of 
multiplication and division by casting out of the nines; theory and 
practioe. 

Definition of prime numbers, and of numbers prime to one· 
another. Resolution of a number into its prime factors." 

Determination ~f the Greatest Common Measure and of the 
Least Common Multiple of two or more numbers. 

Vulgar fractions. Simplification of fractions'.-Reduction of 
fractions to a common denominator. Operations on fractions. 

Decimal fractions. Operations on decinxal -fractions. Con. 
version of vulgar fractions into decimal fractions. 

Recapitulation of ~he metric system. Numerous applications. 
Ra~io and proporlion. ' , 
Quantities which are directly or inversely prop0rlional. Pro

portion. Working of sums in proporlion by the unitary method. 
The practical rule. The general formula. Applications. 

PLAN. GBOM:IITBY. 

Proporlional straight lines. Notions on the sixnilarity of plane 
figures, Cases of sixnilar triangles. 

Numerical relations between the sides of a right.angled triangle. 
Relations between the sides of any triangle. 
Secants of, and tangents to, -a circle. 
Problems and graphical constructions. Division of straight lines 

into proporlional parts. Mean proportionals. Construction of 
triangles and polygons sixnilar to given triangles and polygons. 

Regular polygons. Squares, hexagons, equilateral triangles. 
Evaluation of the circumference. 

Areas. The rectangle, _ parallelogram, triangle, rhombus, tra
pezium, and polygons generally. Regular polygons. The circle; 
sectors" and segments ot a circle. Comparison of areas. Ratio of 
the areas of two sixnilar polygons. The square oonstructed on the 
hypotenuse of a right.angled triangle. Problems and graphical 
constructions. 

Definitions of sine, cosine, and tangent of'an acute or obtuse 
angle. FormullB for right-angled triangles. 

Ax.oBB&&. 

Elementary notions of algebraio calculations appliCable to posi· 
tive and negative numbers. Solution of equations 'of the first de· 
gree with one or more unknowns. 

Application to arithmetical problexns. 

• It is to be .... umed (without proof) that this can be eHooted ;;. one ..,.., 
only. 
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LAND·MUSlTBEMBNT AND SURVEYING. 

NOTB.-The courses on th .... two latter subjeota are to be given in oummer. 
and only on the gronnd to be measured, where the pupils are to take sketches 
during the operations. On returning to school, the plane are to be drawn 
out to the required seale. 

The pupils are to measure the surfaces of plots of ground in the 
form of a triangle. quadrilateral or any kind of polygon, of 
plots bounded by any irregular curve, plots of ground the interior 
of which is inaccessible, sloping plots of ground. 

. General method employed for surveying. Chain-surveying; 
surveying by means of the graphometer [a combination of sight
vanes with a divided .circle]; surveying with the optical square or 
cross-staff. . 

Construction of the plan on paper. Scale. Construction of a 
scale. Surveying with the plane-table. 

Third Year. 
(Three hours a week.) 

ABrrmmTrc, 

Recapitulation and amplification of the syllabus for the second 
year. 

Prime numbers. 
Resolution of a number into its prime factors. 
Determination of the Greatest Common Measure and of the 

Least Common Multiple of two or more numbers. 
Fractions expressed in their lowest terms; theorem relating 

thereto. 
Simplification of fractions. 
Reduction of fractions to their least common denominator. 
Conversion of vulgar fractions into decimal fractions. Approxi-

mation to a given number of decimal places. 
The theory of square root. Practice in the extraction of a cube 

root, carried out to the nearest whole number or to the nearest 
decimal in the first place. 

SOLID GBO>IBTBY. 

The plane and the straight line in space. Perpendicular and 
oblique straight lines. Parallel straight lines and planes. 

Dihedral angles. PI&nes perpendicular to each other. 
Definition of trihedral angles. 
Polyhedrons.-Surfaces and volumes of a paraIlelopiped, of 

a prism, of a pyramid, of the frustum of a pyramid with parallel 
bases, of the frustum of a triangular prism, of the frustum of any 
prism (waggon loads and heaps of stones). . 

The ratio of the volumes of two similar polyhedrons is equal 
to that of the cubes of two corresponding edges. 

Round bodies.-Surfaces and volumes of a cylinder, of a cone, 
and of the frustum of a cone. 

The sphere.-The plane section and tangent plane at a sphere. 
Surface of a zone of a sphere. Surface and volume of a sphere. 
Cubic contents of the trunk of a tree. The gauging of barrels. 
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LEVlILLDfa. 
This course, like the course on la.nd-measurement a.nd eurveylng, Is to 

b. given in .ummer ""d on the ground .tudied. 

Water leveI.-Surveyor's poles. Register of levels taken. 
Contour lines. Plan with levels marked. Reading of topographical 
mapa. 

ALoBBBA. 

Solution, without discussion, of equations of the second degree 
with one unknown. Application to arithmetical-and geometrical 
questions. . . 

Principal properties of arithmetical and geometrical progres
sions. Use of tables of logarithms with .four or five decimal 
places. Applications to compound interest, calculation of 
annuities, and extraction of roots. Use of the slide-rule. Usc 
of tables of logarithms of sines, cosines, and tangents. 

VIII.-AccoUNTANCY AND BOOK-XEEPING. 

General Ob.eroaIionB.-In the commercis.l and hook-keeping course· the 
teaching is to be both theoretical and practical. Hence, the teacher muot 
place commercial documents before his pupils, require them to prepare the 
proper hook.keeping documonts· in conneetion with th. tranaactiono con
sidered, and his lessons in book-keeping must be based on numeroUB practical 
applicatioll& He mnot not lOBO .ight of the fact that huoin .... mon pay 
beginners in accordance with the aorvices which they can render, and that 
in choosing from candida.tes who are equal as regards appoa.ra.noe and general 
education, preference will be given to those who write well, and are quick 
""d lIOOurate at arithmetic. He muot therefore, apply him .. lf mORt parti
cularly to obtaining good handwriting (inclined oursive (anglaise), ronde a.nd 
b41a,de) [S .. note on p. 20 above 1 from hi. pupil. in the fair copi .. of the exer
cises in book-keeping, commercial correspondence and arithmetic. For the 
same reasOIlR. the pupils must be frequently oxercised. in rapid calculation, 
mental and written. FinaJly, great paios mURt be taKen to point out to the 
pdpils the advantage of a rational1y ordered system of book-keeping, not only 
in the cue of traders, manufacturers, and agriculturists, but also for private 
individWliB and heads of f"mm .. in genem1. . 

Beoond Yea.r. 
(One hour .. week.l 

CoIOlBBCL 

Different kinds of commerce. 
Different kinds of traders and intermediaries. 
Exchange. 
Documents relating to exchange. 
Settlement of indebtedness. 
Transport. Formalities. Docnments. 

BoOX·OBPIKO. 

PrifllJipal terms used in Boolc-keepifllJ.-To, By. Dr., Cr. Incom
ing, Outgoing. Accountancy. Book-keeping. The Accountant. 
The Book-keeper. 

Aooounta.-Theory. Practical reasoned exercises. Two great 
cIassea of accounts: impersonal accounts, i.~., of- the property 
comprising. the stock of the undertaking; personal accounts, 
or accounts of third parties having bnsineB8 relations with the 
buainesa in question. ' 

lOOG8. D 
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The Journal.-Journal or subsidiary analytical books. Re
lations of the subsidiary books to the supplementary ledgers. 

The Ledger.-Supplementary ledgers. Relations of tho sub. 
sidiary books to the supplementary ledgers. 

Book-keeping lor Non-Traders.-Necessity for writing down 
one's receipts and expenditure. Memorandum book. Cash 
book, ruled in columns for receipts and expenditure, and serving 
as journal and ledger. The series of entries of receipts and ex. 
penditure to be entered in this book. Final entries. Deter
mination of the results. Balance. Balance sheet. 

'l'hlr4 Year. 
(One hour a week.) 

BOOK-DEPING. 

Classification and Analysis 01 Accounts.-Mathematical ex. 
pression of commercial operations. The classification of accounts 
which results therefrom: (1) accounts relating to nominal capital; 
(2) accounts relating to working capital; (3) personal creditor and 
debtor accounts·; (4) profit and loss accounts. 

The Journal.-General or synthetic journal. Diverse formuloe 
for the entries. Advantage of adding up the money colnmns in the 
subsidiary books and the general journal. 

The Ledger and Collective Accounts.-General ledger; supple
mentary ledgers. Relations of the general ledger to the general 
journal. Collective accounts, their utility, their working. 

Balancing the Accounts and the Venfication 8hRLt (Chiffrier 
Balance).-Verification of agreement of ledger with journal. Use 
and working of the verification sheet. 
'·.Li8t of .As.ets and Liabilities. BalfJfla 8heet.-TriaI balance. 
Verification of the stock. Adjustments of the stock account. 
Depreciation. Balance sheet. Balance sheet book. 

PBAcrIOAL EXER<lISIIS. 

Book-keeping lor N on-trailers.-Opening balances showing the 
composition of the oapital. Opening of accounts in accordance 
with this inventory and in classified order. Series of transactions, in •. 
eluding receipts, expenditure, deposits in the Savings Bank, buying 
of furniture or tools, subscriptions to the shares of a co-operative 
society, etc.-Olosing 01 the accounts lor the trailing period. Stock-
taking. Balance sheet_ . 

Commef'cia! Book-keeping.-Opening inventory giving the com· 
position of the capital. Opening of accounts in accordance with 
this inventory and in classified order. Series of transactions (one 
transaction of each kind) including purchases, aales, returns, pay. 
ment by cash or on credit terms, receipt and negotiation of bills 
receivable, delivery and return of bills payable. Closing 01 1M 
accounts lor 1M trading period., Detailed list of assets and liabilities ; 
trial balance. Adjustments of the . accounts. Balanco-ilheet. 
Closing and re~pening of the accounts. 

• 
• The corresponding English classification is as follows :-(1) Proprietary 

accounta; (~) property accounta; (3) personal aceotlDt&-TB. 
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ELE>I1IlIT9 OP Co>DlEllOUt. LA",. 

Dllterent kinds of commercial companies. Commercial pa.per. 
'rra.nsferable securities. Commercial courts. 

lX.-Pnslos AND CHEMISTRY. 

(Two hours .. week in each of the three yea";'.) 

Gemral Remark.-The course in Physics and Chemistry is to be 
...... ntially experimenta.! throughout the three years. 

(1) PHYSIcs. 

IJ'Irst Year •. 

H eat.-Bodies 80S & rule exp80nd under the influence of heat. 
Simple experiments. Unequa.l expansion of different bodies. 

Temperattwe.-MercUry thermometer.--Gradua.tion. Centigrade 
scale. Ma.ximum and minimum thermometers. The pupils a.re 
to be made to understand tha.t different bodies require different 
qua.ntities of hoot in order to increa.se their temper80tures by the 
same number of degrees. Definition of the ca.lorie 80nd of specific 
hea.t.· ' , . 

Cha.nge of stste treated in 80n elementsry W8oy. Fnsion.' Solu
tion. Solidifica.tion. 

Brief account of rwant heat 80nd conductivity. Practical 
applications. . 

The principal sources of heat. 
Lighl.-Luminous, tr8onsparent, and opaque bodies. 
Light tr80velsin & str&ight line. Light-rays. 
The reflection of light. poo", mirrors; their properties deduced 

from experiment. 
Refra.ction of light. Simple experiments. , 
Deviation of the direction' of & ral" of monochroma.tic light pro-

duced by & prism.' , 
The principa.l properties of spherica.l lenseS, to be estsblished 

by means of simple experiments. 
Dispersion of light. Simple experiments. Colours of bodies. 
Sountl.-Its production, propa.gation, reflection. Echo. 
Magnetism.-N8otura.l and a.rtificia.l ma.gnets.North and south 

poles.' Reciproca.l a.ctions of the poleS of the ma.gnets. ' 
Ma.gnetisation of Boft iron and of steel. The a.ction of the ea.rth 

on m~ets. The compass. 

8eaoD4Y ..... 

Gt-awy.-Direction of gravity. 'The plumb line. The vertica.l 
and the horizonta.l. W sighing. Elementsry notioE on the 
pendulum. 

Liquida at rest.-Experimenta.l demonstrations of their chief 
properties, and of the pressures whioh they ·exert. .The principle 
of Archimedes. Applications. 

Gasu.-PressIll8 and weight of ga.ses. Atmospherio pr'<lSSurc. 
OD 2 
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The barometer. Mariotte's [Boyle's] law. Manometers. Inter
pretation of the readings of commercial pressure-gauges. 

Specific gravity. Pumps. The syphon. 
Beat.-Evaporation in a vacuum. Evaporation. Ebullition. 

Vapour-tension of water. Elementary account of steam engines. 
Water-vapour in the Atmosphere_-The principal phenomena due 

to the water vapour contained in the atmosphere. Fogs. Clouds. 
Rain. Dew. 

Electricity.-Its production by friction and by influence. 
Discharge from points. The electroscope. The Leyden jar. 
Atmospheric electricity. Lightning conductors. 

The electric battery; its principal properties to be demonstrated 
by experiment. The electric current. Electric resistance. 
Electric lighting. Electro-plating. 

Action of a current on a magnet. Elementary account of galvano
meters and their uses. 

Magnetisation by currents. Electro-magnets_ The principle of 
the electric telegraph. 

Thlrd Year. 
Very elementary outlines of the theories of force, work, and the 

simple machines (lever, balance, steel-yard, pulley, windlass). 
Units of force and work. 

Transformation of heat into work, and the reverse. 
Description "f the principal optical instruments. 
Elementary theory of induction. Elementary theory of induction 

apparatus. Applications. Telephones. Microphones. 
Quality of sound; pitch. Musical intervals. Intensity. 

Timbre. 
(2.) Cm:M1STRY. 

First Year. 

Simple substances. The pupils are to be shown by means of 
simple experiments that simple substances can unite with each 
other and so form compounds. The distinction between mixture 
and combination. Simple examples. 

Acids. Bases. Neutral bodies, tested by coloured reagents. 
Non-metals. Metals. Salts. 

Atmospheric air. Oxygen. Nitrogen. Combustion. Water; 
elementary account of its composition. Principal properties of 
water. Hydrogen. Applications. 

Carbon. Natural and artificial forms of carbon. The most 
important combustibles. . 

Elementary chemistry of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxids. 
Their influence on the human economy .• 

Elementary chemistry of silica and the principal silicates. 
Seocm4V ...... 

The teacher will rapidly 'revise the first year's C01Jl88, and on 
the basis of this revision he will give the pupils the rules of chemical 
nomenclature, and a statement of the general principles and chisf 
Jaws of Chemistry. The nae of chemical formn.Le with atomio 
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notation. The teacher is to show by simple examples that these 
formuloo represent bodies by means of symbols, together with their 
composition, and their chemical re-actions. 

Elementary chemistry of nitric acid and ammonia. 
Elementary chemistry of phosphorus. Matches. 
Elementary chemistry of phosphoric acid. Phosphates used in 

agriculture. 
Sulphur. Sulphurous acid. Its application tQ the bleaching , 

of linen and silk; the purification of barrels ·by burning slllphur. 
Swphuric acid. Principal applications. Swphuretted hydrogen. 
Chlorine. Its application to the bleaching of linen and cotton. 
Hydrochloric acid. 
Action of oxygen, sulphur, chlorine, and of swphllric, hydro

chloric and nitric acids on the common metals. (In this connec
tion, the oxides, swphides, chlorides and other salts which are 
of practical importance are to be mentioned.) -

Commercial . sodas and potashes. Their use in laundry work. 
Nitrates of potaasium and sodium. Outlines of the chemistry 

of nitrification. Applications. 
Sea salt. Rock salt. 
Lime. Mortars. Cements. Glass and pottery. 
Carbonate of lime. Swphate of lime. Plaster. Applications. 

Outlines of the chemistry of the common metals. 

Tb1rd Year_ 

Organic substances. Their composition. 
Short account of the principal hydro-carbons. lliuminating 

gas. 
Common alcohol. Alcoholic fermentation. The. application of 

fermentation to the manufacture of alcohol, wine, beer, and 
cider. . 

Common ether. 
The teacher must point out that there are other kinds of alcohol 

besides ordinary alcohol. 
Outli_ of the chemistry of the communest organic acids. 
Acetio acid. Vinegar. Oxalio acid. 
Tartario acid. Tannio acid or tannin. Application to tanning. 
Fats.--Saponification. Stearine candles. 
Cane and beet sugar. 
Starch. Starchy matters. Flours. Bread-making. 
Ce!lwose. Paper. 
Outlines of the chemistry of the principal, albuminoid 

Bubstances. 
The most important food .. tuiIs. Their preservation. 
NOTL-The teach .. mUBt apply tho knowledge ""'J1Iired by ,he pupils to 

)ocaI industries, ODd mUBt aa far aa poooib\e make them visit the IooaJ factories, 
wri_ account of -" of these visits is to be Biven in by tho pupils, , . . . 
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X.-NATURAL HISTORY AND HYGIENE. 

(One hour" week in each of the th ..... y ...... ) 
(1.) ZOOLOGY. 

. First Year. 
Elementary sketch of the human organism, which is to be taken 

as a basis for comparison. The great divisions of the animal 
kingdom. 

(The teacher must choose a well·known species from each group 
as an example to serve as a type with which to compare the 
allied species. He must dwell on the life· history of the animal, 
its habits, mode of life, and external characteristics.) 

Vertebrale8.-Mammals; examples to be chosen from the 
different orders. 

Bats. Moles, hedge.hogs, shrew·mice. Rats, mice, field·mice, 
voles, squirrels, marmots, dormice, rabbits, hares. Dogs, wolves, 
foxes, pine·ml¢;ens, beech·martens, weasels, otters, cats, badgers, 
bears. Oxen, sheep, goats, deer. Horses, asses. Boars, pigs. 
Elephants. Whales. 

Birds; their essential characteristics. Examples to be chosen 
from a.mong the principal orders. Birds of prey; usefulness of 
owls and common brown owls. Woodpeckers and cuckoos. In· 
sectivorous Pa8,eTe8; the services which they render. Swallows, 
martins, warblers. Grain ..... ting Pa8,eTe8 ; house·sparrows. 
Pigeons. Farmyard birds. Storks, herons. Swans, geese, ducks. 

Reptiles; their essentia.! characteristics. Lizards, ring.anakes, 
and vipers. Tortoises. 

Amphibia.-Metamorphoses of the frog. 
Fish; their essential characteristics. The importance of fish 

as food; the principal edible species. 
Insects; their essential characteristics. M~tamorphoses of tho 

butterfly. 
Life history of the cock· chafer, bee, ant. Noxious species of 

insects. 
Arachnida. and Crustacea.-A very brief account of these orders. 
Worms; their essentia.] characteristics. Earth·worms. 

Leeches. 
Molluscs.-Sna.ils. Oysters. 
Zoophytes.-A few words about the simplest animals. Corals. 

Sponges. 
Second Yea.J". 

In deecribing the organs, the teacher is to take those of the human body 
88 examples. 

Functions of nutrition.-Sub-division of these functions. 
Dige8tion.-The digestive organs. Dentition. Elementary 

notions on the modifications of the digestive organs in the most 
important groups of animals. 

Ciretdatitm.-The circulatory system. The heart .. Arteries and 
veins. Mechanism of the circulation. Very simple account of the 
modifications of the cireulatory eystem in tho moot importa.n~ 
groups of animals. 
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Respiration.-The respiratory system. Combustion due to re
spiration. Very simple account of the modifications 'of the re
spiratory system in the most important groups of animals. 

Animal Heat.~o~alled .. warm-blooded" and" cold-blooded" 
animals. 

Absorption and exhalation. Secretions.~imple glandS; com
pound glands; chief secretions (urine, perspiration, milk). A 
brief summary of the whole of the phenomena of nutrition; 
losses and gains of the organism. . 

Correlations of Functions.-Their role. 
The Bony ApparatWl. Composition, form, and method of articu

lation of the bones. Short description of the skeleton. 
The MWlcular System.-Muscular action. Locomotion. 
Modifications of the locomotor apparatus [in various animals] 

fitting it to serve for walking, running, crawling, swimming, and 
Bying. 

The NerooWl System.-The brain; the spinal cord. Nerves. 
Brief description of the organs of sense (the eye, the ear, the skin). 
The vocal organs. 

. Third Year. 

Main outlines of 1I0010gicai classification. Characteristics' ofthe 
various classes. 

Characteristics of the classes of the Vertebrates. 
Mammal8. Division of mammals', into orders. Useful and 

noxious mammals. Fur and wool. 
Birds.-The principal gr<?ups. Useful and noxious spedeR. 

The use of feathers. 
Reptiles and Amphibia.-Useful and noxious species. 
Fish.-Bony and cartilaginous fish. Their structure. The 

principal groups. 
MoUusoa.-Elementary knowledge of their struoture. Prin

cipal groups. Useful molluscs. 
Arthropoda and Annelida. Insecl8.~imple outlines of the 

structure of insects. Metamorphoses. A very short review of 
the principal orders, mentioning only useful and noxious species; 
special attention is to be given to bees, oock~hafers, aphides, and 
phylloxera. 

Araohnida.-CnIBtaoea. Edible species. 
Annelida (earthworm and leech).-A few words 'on intestinal 

parasitio worms. . 
Zoophytes and Protozoa.-A briehocount of these groups. 

(2.) BOTANY. 
Plrst Year. 

Characteristics of plants. Short study of the plant. Form, 
structure, functions of the different parts. Roots: 'stems, leaves, 
Bowers. The growth of the plant. Annuals, biennials, perennials. 

A few species are to be studied in detail from the point of view 
of the characteristics furnished hy the different parts of the plant. 
f~8 of determination of species t<:' l>e applied to, C!'mmOIl 

, , 
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plants, gathcred in the school-garden, or met with in walks taken 
under the supervision of the teacher. 

As soon as the season permits, the teacher must begin with poly
pctalous plants having large flowers, and of which all the parts 
are very' distinct. For the study of each group, a well-known 
and v~ry characteristic plant must be chosen. 

A few general ideas to be given on the plants called CrypwgMn8 : 
ferns, horse-tails, mosses, fungi. 

'fhe teachcr must oxplain in the same way aa with animals how it 
has been possible to subdivide plants and to claasify them. 

Second Year. 

lIlore definite and detailed ideas of the structure and functions 
of the orgall3. The teacher must show, either by illustrations 
or by lIleaDS of a micro"co;)~, the constitution of the diiIereut 
vegetablc clCUlcllts--cells, fibres, vCBa,]s; their arrangcmcnt to 
form timmes. 

Tile Roo!.-Diffe"-;,"ee" in form IIncl structure; lIlodifications by 
U lltuTJ; fanctions of ro')~. USJ of roots in agriculture Bud iu· 
dU:ltry. 

Tlte Stem.-Difiorellce. in form and structure. Development; 
buc!s. branches. Stern" and products furnished by stems, of usc 
in a ~riclliturc and industry. 

Tit" £C<lJ.-Its parts; its 1Il0dification. in furm. 
Tlte Fluwer.-Its difI0rellt p.lrtH; their modification.. The 

(.~mr.lctcri8tics which they f'lmi." for the dcterminati'!Il 01 species. 
'l'h~ utilisalion of flowers in industry. 

Tlte Fro·it.-Its origin and development. The constituent parts 
and their modifications. Changes obtained by cultivation. Use 
of fruits and seed for food and in industry. 

Nutritive FUnclions.-Absorption, circulation, respiration, IICCre
tion. 

R<'l'Toduction.-Di.fIerent DIodes of propagation·of plants. Simple 
principles of grafting, layering, cuttings, are to be given, BCCom
p'luicd, wherever possible, by practical examples. Modifications. 
Chang'l8 produccd by cultivation_ Usc of fruits and seeds for 
food. and in medicine. 

Classi{icalion.-The great divisions. Classification into natural 
groups or {',milie.. -

Application of the characteristiC8 furnished by the diff .. rent 
parts of the plant to the determination of its species. Use of 
FlorM and of 8!JfIfYP!le8 [keY" ].-Botsnical excursions. Gathering, 
preparation and preservation of the 8p~cimen8. Formation of her
baria_ Special study of useful and harmful species, and of the 
species characteristic of the local flora. 

Third.V ...... 

(Complement to the first and _and ,...rs- coorses, with gr.ter detail) 

Review of the natural families. Details are to be given with 
regard to the groupe which are of more particular intereat in th, 
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nogion, and more especially with regard to the most important 
crops. 

Botanical excnrsiollS as in previous year. The circumstances 
which favour vegetation and the propagation of particular species 
are to be studied on the spot. • 

(3.)-GBOLOOY. 
First Year. 

Characteristics of minerals.-Study of a few specimens that are 
useful, widely distributed, and easy of determination. Study of 
a few rocks, simple or compound, belonging to the locality. 

Stratification of rocks; a sketch of their difierent 1I}0des of for
mation. Present-day phenomena, effects produced by them. 
What may be deduced from them with regard to past phenomena. 
Central heat, earthquakes, volcanoes and volcanic products. 
Some very elementary data as to constitution of the earth's 
crust. 

Igneous rocks. Sedimentary strata. 
SecODd Year. 

The most important minerals from the point of view of industry 
and agriculture. The teacher must dcal more especially with the 
minerals that are focnd in abWldanee in the region in which the 
school ill situated, or which are ntilised there. Fuels, such as coal 
and peat. The different ores of iron, copper, lead, and zinc. 
Mineral wealth of the earth. Phosphates employed in agriculture. 
Gypsum. Clays and marls. Potter's clay. 

Third Year. 
. A sketch of the classification of strata and of their chronological 
order of formation and superposition. Details are ouly to be given 
of those strata which occur in the region in which the school ill 
situated. 

IffIII'O .... Rocks.-Their origin; their varieties; the form in which 
they present themselves. Upheavals and subsidences of the 
ground; faults. Origin of mOWltains and valleys. 

Sedimentary .Irala.-Their origin; characteristics, stratification, 
.and succession. Enumeration of the strata which are most 
important on accoWlt of the materials which they furnish to industry 
and agriculture. Fossils; information which they supply 88 to 
the successive appearanoe of plants and animals. 

Geological map of France, and especially of the region in which 
the school ill situated. 

(4.)-HYGIlOOIo 
(Syllabus modifiod by the ..4mll. of March 9lh, 1897.) 

Thlrd Year. 
(Twelw 1_ of on. hour each.) 

Water.-Different kinds of drinking water: spring water; river 
water, well water. Only spring water is pun>; the other kinds 
are; liable to contamination; ways in which they f!1IlY be 
contaminated. 
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The means of purifying drinking water; filtration, boiling. 
Air.-The quantity of air necessary in dwelling· houses, etc. 
Dangers ofstale air in confined spaces. Renewal ofthe air. Ven· 

tilation. Contamination of the air by dust and gases. 
Proximity to swamps. . 
Food.--Chief adulterations of ordinary foods, solid and liquid. 
Dangerous animal foods: paraSites and infectious germs (trichi. 

nosis, measly pork, anthrax, tuberculosis); putrid meat (poisoning 
by pork and pork sausages). 

Beverages. 
1. Aromatic beverages (tea, colIee). 
2. Fermented beverages (cider, beer, wine). Action of fermented 

beverages; harmful elIects on health from misuse. 
3. Distilled beverages (brandy). Harmful elIects of their 

habitual use. 
4. Alcoholic beverages to which essential oils have been added 

(absinthe and other liqueur8, so·called appetisers (apl:ritil8) and 
digestives). Grave dangers of their use. 

Drunkenness and alcoholism. Influence of alcoholism in parents 
on the health of their children. 

Oontagious tliseases.-Definition of a contagious or transmissible 
disease. An example is to be taken of a typical disease, the trans
mission of which is easily elIected by experiment; Pasteur's ex-
periments on anthrax. . 

A rapid summary of the chief contagious diseases of man ; means 
by which they are transmitted; air, water, the re8piratory organs, 
the digestive organs. 

Ringworm, itch, eruptive fevers, small·pox, measles, scarlet
fever, tuberculosis. 

Vaccination aM Re-vaccination.-Mortality from small·pox. 
Preventive measures. Prophylactics.· Disinfection. Personal 
cleanliness. 

Sanitary conditions of the house. The sanitary house, the 
insanitary house. Cess·pools. 

Diseases transmitted by human excreta; typhoid fever, cholera. 
Outline 0/ Sanitary Regulations with regard to Animals.-Diseases 

transmissible to man. Rabies, glanders, anthrax, tuberculosis. 
Slaughtering, burial (Law of 24th July, 1881, on sanitary regu
lations with regard to animals). 

n.-THEORETICAL AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE. 

(One hour a week in each of !.be three yeara.). 

B'1rBt Year. 
Soil. Sub·soiL Modifications with a view to cultivation. 

Farming implements. The dilIerent operations of agriculture. 
Study of plants from an agricultural standpoint. The elIect of 

natural agencies on vegetation. 
Domestic animals. U..,ful and noxious insects. 
The garden. Tools. The principal operations of horticultnre. 
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Second and Th1rd Years. 

Soil and Water. Improvement of waste lands. Drainage 
and irrigation. 

Operations and implements used in farming on a large scale. 
Crops of the region in which the school is situated. 

Natural and cultivated pasture land. Viticulture. 
Live stock, large and small. The farmyard. Bee.keeping 

and silk-culture. 
Gardening. The kitchen-garden; orchard; garden work and 

products. 
Elementary principles of sylviculture. 
Agricultural economy. 
Agricultural book-keeping. 

XlI.--COMMON LAW AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Third Year. 
(One hour .. week.) 

I.-CoMMON LAW. 

PART I.-PUBLIO LAw (not including Civio Inatruction). 
n,> ElementJ of the ludicia1 Organisation. 

List of the different judicial tribunals in penal, commercial, 
industrial, and administrative matters; their working and 
their hierarchy. Details with regard to the jugea de paiz. 

Legal assistance, forms under which it is granted; it. effects. 
Solioitors (avouu), bailiffs (huissiers), barristers (avocats). 

Attorneys to the tribunauz de commerce." 

Uf.) Finanolal Inatllutlon •. 
The budget and the voting of taxes; direct and indirect taxes; 

taxes of which the total is assessed in advance for each commune 
(impdt8 de repMtition); regulations for their assessment; other 
taxes of which the total cannot be assessed in advance (imp&tB 
de quotitC) ; the collection of taxes; expenditure of public moneys, 
the allotment of funds for payment (ordonnancement) and pay
ments; oontrol of public expenditure; the Houses of Parliament, 
the Audit-offi.oe (Gour des Gomptea). 
(III.) KUltlU'f Organi .. tioll. 

Recruiting, enrolment in the marine forces. 
PAM 2.-PBlVATB LAw. 

IL) ll"atlonalit;r. 
(I,) Pel'IIonal La.w, 

Aoq nisi tion and loss of the title of Frenohman. 
Advantages and duties attached to -the title of Frenchman; 

enjoyment of political rights and title of citizenship. 
*Since there ia DO exact correspondence between the French and the knglisb 

oyatama of law and judicial administration it is obvious!&' impoasiblo by 
translation to giva more than an ideo. of tho ooope of the ayllabus. 
, In many ...... technical terma have been left untranalated -because tranala
tIOna would be misleading, Thna the word In"bwoal tk C ............ is not & 

" oommeroial Court " in genoral, but .. special Commercial Court wit,h striotly 
!letined functiono, there being other Commercial CourtB.-Ta. • 
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(ll.) CorL16.ca.tel of Civil 8ta.t'll (.AddS de rBtGt Clrl/l), 

General regulations regarding the keeping of registers and the 
drawing up of certificates. Special regulations concerning certi
ficates of birth, marriage and death. 
Ciiil Family Law. 

Marriage: requisite conditions for marriage; impedimente to 
marriage; ,opposition; [publication of banns] forms of celebration. 
Law of December 10th, 1850, concerning the marriage of the indigent 
poor. Principal legal consequences of marriage. Subordination of 
the wife; liability a. to maintenance and law of inheritance, 
between husband and wife. Legitimacy of children. 

Rights of the husband and wife respectively with regard to their 
property'; marriage contracts; marriage without a contract. A 
list and short description of the chief marriage systems [determining 
legal rights of husband and wife with regard to property] is to be 
givdn. , 

Relcaions by Blood and Relations 1ft} Marriage: direct line, collateral 
branches, calculation of the rle/:,'rees of relationship. Obligation 
as to maintenance in the case of certain relations by blood or 
marriage. 

Special Relations between A.ClJI'Idants and Descenrlanta: paternal 
power: moral and legal obligation of parente to educate their 
children. 

Guardiansliip.--Guardiansliip 01 minor.: how it is vested; 
means by which it is exercised. Guardians (tuteur), guardians 
specially appointed by the family council (8ubroge tuleur), the 
Family Council (C01I8eil de lamilte): an outline of their respective 
powers is to be given. Functions of the courts of law with regard 
to guardianship. 

Emancipation 01 minors. 
Declaration 01 bwapacityto ad. (Interdiction).-Law of June 30th, 

1838, concerning the insane. ' 

(ILl L&W8 relatlDg to _v. 
(i.) Dia;tmCtiOD between di1ferent kiDde of Property. 

Personal property (meOOles) and real property (immeOOles). The 
classes of property determined by law to be personal property 
fJaleurs mobilieres (stocks, shares, ete.). 

Property constituting the public or private property of the Rtate 
or of departmenU, communes, or public institul.ions (iJahliuemenu 

publica~:....,_ •• to be . bel . pa.rtJ.CllUOr attentiOn 18 gIven to property oDgIDg to 
communes; its administration, mode of enjoyment, alienation; 
legal prohibition against ite division amongst the inhabitants. 

(iL) Pro"lerty and OW1ltJrlhip. 

Definitions. Pr<Yperly and classee of property. Extent and 
limits of the rights of own~rship. Expropriation in the pnblio 
interest. Legal easements for the public service. Legal easemente 
for private benefit. 
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The teacher must dwell on the legal easements established in the 
interests of agriculture: improvements of waste land, drainage, 
having regard to the region in which the school is situated. 

Part rigJa8; boundaries. 
Idea of p08&ession compared with ownership. Legal consequences 

of possession; actions with regard to possession (in Bome detail) ; 
acquirement by undisputed occupation (general ideas). 

U su/f"UCt. - Easements established by assessment. (Brief 
account.) 

(111.) OWD.nbl~· 

Debtor and Oredilm.-Acts which create obligations. Covenants 
(contracts), implied contracts, otIences against the law, involuntary 
breaches. Means of assuring the fulfilment of obligations, either 
by legal measures or by mcans of covenants. Rule that the goods 
of the debtor are pledged to his creditors. Joint and several 
liability; warranties (guarantees); preferred creditors, mortgages 
(brief account). The extinguishing of debts by the operation of 
the statute of limitations, with special reference to short limitations. 

(Ill.) Oontracts. 

Principle of the fresdom of contract. Its limitations. Rule that 
the oontracts are binding on the persons concerned. Discrimina
tion betwecn the contract itself and the deed which is desigued to 
furnish proof of it. Different kinds of deeds, designed to furnish 
proof of contracts. Authenticated deeds (actes authentiques)," 
private deeds (actes 80m 8eing pM)-; forms prescribed to ensure 
the validity of certain priVl\te deeds. Exceptional cases in which 
covenants are valueless unless they are verified by a deed in authen
tic form. The means by which, as a general rule, covenants may 
be proved in default ,)[ written proof; especially those eases in 
which proof by witnesses, or :presumptive proofs, submitted to the 
disoretion (la sagesse) of the judge, are admitted by law. Special 
regulations regarding proof in commercial matters. 

Ability to make a contract.-List of disabilities and their legal 
consequences. 

Contraots considered as a means of effecting a tra'llll/ereflCtl 
01 property.-The additional formalities to be observed when 
dealing with real property. 

The regislration of written deeds; its fiscal importance; its con
sequences from a legal standpoint. 

Cases in whioh verbal contracts entail fisoal dues; duties on 
tranafer deeds; duties on verbal lettings •. 

(I.) 11101. 

Tranaference of ownership in the thing sold. Obligations of the 
vendor. Guarantee against legal dispossession of the thing Bold; 

• ..4_ 1III/AenIiq.", ..... cIeOOa drawn up by, .... d witn""""" before, " publio 
IlOtary;,..,., ...... lei.., privl, cIeOOa drawn up bytbe partieaoonoerned.-TlI.. 
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guarantee against latent defeots, etc. Obligations of the pur
chaser •. Guarantees given to the vendor to Becure the payment 
of the purchaee price; privilege and right of cancellation. . 

Consequences of loss by accident of the thing sold, before delivery. 
(ii.) Leasing. 

Leasing of properly.-Leases for land and for house property and 
chattels; practical information with regard ~o habitable repairs, 
under-letting, notices to quit, tacit renewal of the leaee without 
re-signing, risks as to rent, etc.--Guarantees given to the landlord 
to secure the fulfilment of the obligations of the lessee of the land 
or the tenant. Farming on the SkaTe System or U1I<k1--farming 
(Metayage).--Contract with regard to cattle made with the farmer.
Hiring out of Labour or Iildustry.-An account of the relations 
between employers and workmen employed in industry to be given 
in industrial districts. 
(iii.) LendiDg a' IDter .. ,.-UIllry. 
iv.) IuurueiB of Property. 

The principles of insuranoe and their practical applicatioDs 
taking fire insurance as a type. 

(IV.) Tra,npm1estOD of the property of a deceased peI'8OJL 

(L) Suoce •• ionl oonferred by the La.w. 

General rules as to how these devolve. Legitimate heirs, 
irregular inheritors. Succession. 

Acceptance, renunciation; acceptance with non-liability to debts 
beyond assets descended. 

Division; simple notions with regard to succession. 
(ii.) Devoluth·n of the SucC8.lion in virtue of the Ez:.presled Wuh of the Deceued. 

W iU8.-Different forms of wills. The dispositions which may 
be made by will, with a general indication of their consequences. 
Cases in which a pemon may dispose of his property by contract. 
Gifts of future property by means of a marriage contract, or by 
a contract between husband and wife made after marriage. Limita
tions placed, in the interests of certain heirs, on the right of dis
posing of one's property by gift or by will (disposable portion and 
residue). 
(iii.) Succession Dutiel. 

StJI)CIl8sWn Duties due by reason of the transmission of pro
perty of a deceased person. . The declarations to be made by the 
interested parties for the payment of those duties. Division from 
the fiscal point of view. 

2 • ....,.POLITlCAL Eoo.llollY. 
Syllabus modified by ':he ArT& of March 9th, 1897. 

Facton of ProaUlllion.-Nature, labour, capital. 
Labour.-Intellectnal labour; inventions. Manual labour. 

Division of labour: advantages and disadvantages of this division. 
Implements; their necessity. 



Otlpltdi.-tts different forms. 'rhe divisions ot capital. Fixed 
capital, circulating capital Industrial plant and raw material. 
Co-operation of capital and labour; . its results. 

Remuneration of Capilal t.mtl of Labour.-lntellpctual labour; 
salaries.-Manuallabour ; wages, different modes of payment [time
wages, piece-work]. 

Capital: interest; the justification of interest. 
Profit and loss.-Their distribution. Profit-sharing by work

men. 
Sale t.mtl Ezckalnge. - Value, price. Causes which influence 

variations of price. 
Currency. 
Hrnne t.mtl Foreign Trade.-Means of trllnsport. Advantages 

of cheap transport. Exports and imports. Exchange and its 
fluctuations. 

Historical sketch of Free Trade, Protection, and commercial 
treaties. 

Credit.-Its advantages and disadvantages. Credit-currency ; 
bank-notes; commercial bills;" bills of exchange; promissory 
notes; cheques, etc. 

Signing of commercial doouments. The importance of a signa
ture, once given; its consequences. 

Agricultural Indwtry.,.-Large and small farming. Different 
forms of the .cultivation of the soil. Freehold farming; leasehold 
farming; the metayer system. 

SIJfJing.-Stwing. Banks; . Prooiden/, societies. 
Iflltlrance.-VarloUB kinds of insurance. 
Pension Funds. 
Mutual Benefa Societies [including Sick Funds, etc.}. 
Co~atifJ6 ~ocieties.-Associations of producers· and .. con

sumers. 
Tra.u Societies [inclUding Trades-Unions, etc.]. Summary of 

the law of 21st March, 1884, [authorising establishment of Trades 
Unions, etc.]. Comparison with earlier .corporations. . 

The Qtitstion of Luxury. 
Alcolwlism.-Influence on the impoverishment and indigence 

of the individual and the family. Its effect on public wealth. The 
cost of alcoholism to Fran,ce; other results: crime, snicide, acoi-
dents at work. . . 

Population.-Emigration and colonisation. 
The State.-4Thief functions of' the State [as exercised by its 

different departments]. Different kinds of taxes. The Budget • 

. XIII.-DIU.WPlG AlID MODBLLDIG. 
(Dlree holllll " week in each of the three yea.rs.) • 

The te."be ....... to he guided by the direotiona giYel! by the Government 
Drawing lDBpeotom. . . 

'J'\nt Year. 

GeomtI.ricol. DratDing.-Tracing of geometrical outlines; loming 
up by freehand of the lines executed by meaus of instruments, 
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Application to d?corative designs on plane surfaces; tinting of 
some of the exerCIses. -
- Freehand Drawing.-N umerous dimensioned sketches (geometri. 

cal r?presentation); model ~awing (perspective representation) ; 
draWIng of ornament from relief. 

Moddling.-First exercises from ornament in low relief and 
from dimensioned sketches. 

Second Year. 

GeM1II!trical Drawing.-Elementary exercises in projections; 
architectural ornament. 

Freehand Drawing from details of architecture. 
Moddlifl9.-Recapitulation of the first year's course; exercises 

from plaster casts (ollicial collection). 
Third. Year. 

Geometrical Drawifl9.-Siniple cases of intersection of solid.; 
development of surfaces. Working drawing. from dimensioned 
sketches. Elements of linea~ perspective. 

Freehand Drawing from the plaster casts of the offic'al collec. 
tion. 

XIV.-MANtrAL AND AGRICULTURAL TRAINING. 

(Foor hoors a week in each of t.he t.hree yea ... ) 

(1.)-WOIlKSJlOP TaAurnm. 

(As a general mle, every exercise is to ·consist of the working ont 
of a dimensioned sketch or of a drawing done to scale.) 

Plrst Teal". 

The Oarpenter' 8 Shop.-Elementary exercises in the use of the 
following tools; first, the saw, plane, rasp, file, and bench-screw; 
later, the flat chisel, gauging tools and scribers, and different kinds 
of saws. First exercises in the use of the plane and of the lathe. 

Application to the making of useful objects (flower· boxes, boxes). 
The [roo Shop.-Easy work in shaping iron wire into geometrical 

forms. First exercises with the chipping chisel, and file [at the 
bench], and first exercises at the forge. 

Second Year. 

The Oarpenter" Shop.-Exercises in the use of the plane (con
tinuation). Chief methods of assembling the different pieces in 
carpentry. Application to the making of useful objects. 

The [ron Shop.-Continuation of the exercises in the use of the 
file, chipping chisel, and Cfoss-cut chisel, and at the forge. Simple 
applications. 

ThIr4 y ....... 

Extension and completion of the preceding syllabnses for each 
section. 

(2.)-l'Iu.C'l'ICAL AOBICULT11Il. AIID HOBTlCULTI7B1 
B'IrBt Y ..... 

The pnpils are to be associated ae helpers with their seniors in the 
work of the second and third year's 001U'lle8. 
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Second and Third Y'8a.rs. 

Spring and Summer W O1k.-The chief operatJ.ons in gardening. 
Culture demonstrations. Grafting. Comparative experiments 
with crops; difierent varieties of the eame plant grown with the 
same manure; the Same varieties grown· with difierent manures: 

Demonstration plots and fields; 
Special methods and crops, according to the region. 
Winter Work.~Preparation of materials used in agriculture; 

lime in its different forms, copper salts, etc. ; their methods of use. 
An experimentalstndy of the elements of a soil, of vegetable mould, 
of a plant ash, and of the chief manures (the experiments are to be 
purely qualitative). 

Estimation of lime in a soil, of aloohol in a wine, etc. 

XV.-GYMNASTICS AND PHYSIOAl< EXERCISES. 

(Two hours .. week in each year~ 
First Tear. 

Games. School walks. Drilling exercises (formation of ranks, 
marching, breaking up and reassembling, doubling, and dividing). 
Rhythmical marching. Running evolutions in step. Movements 
in unison with and without appliances (dumb-bells, bar-bells, and 
olubs). Exercises in boxing. Exercises with the quarter-<ltaff and 
single-etick. Exeroises in pairs with ropes or bar-bells. Ladder 
exeroises; suspension at full length, or with knees drawn up: 
(horizontal ladders, sloping ladders, ladders with a dorsal boaN, 
twin ladders). Vertical poles fixed in pairs. Horizontal beams. 
Vertioal mast. Sloping boards. Different kinds of jumping, 
exoluding jumping from a height.. Swimming. 

Second Year-. 

Games and the earne exercises as above. EXtension of drilling 
exercises. Extension of exercises in boxing and exercises with 
the quarter-<ltaff and single-etick. Fencing. Short distance raceR. 
Jumping from a height. Vaulting. 

Third. Year. 

The earne games and exercises as above. 
Jumping with a pole. 
Exercises on the horizontal bar. 

XVI.~INGING. 
(One hour .. week in each of the three years.) 

lI'Irst IT ea.r. 

3eneral exercises on -the blackboard, in intonation, and time. 
Intervals and rhythm. . 

Oral and written diotation, in do major first, aftarwards, when 
the ear has been well trained to reoognise the BOunds of the 
natural scale, in adjacent keys. 
I • Exercises in reading by means of graduated 8Olfeggi. Each pupil 
mUst bs made to sol·fa separately. 

l~ B 
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Study of the chief major keys and of la minor. 
Exercises in pronunciation and diction. 
School songs in two parts. • 

Second Year, 

Comparison of intervals; change of tonic and formation of the 
scale. 

Staff notation and its rules. Practice in the use of the treble and 
bass clefs and of the most commonly used time measures. 

Easy dictations and solfeggi in the chief major keys and their 
relative minors, at first in the treble and afterwards in the bass 
clef. 

School songs in two parts. 
Third Year. 

Recapitulation of the exercises of the second year, in a more 
.. dvanced form; reading, diction, intonation, time, musical 
dictation. 

School songs in two or more parts. Passages are to be chosen 
from the most popular works of the great masters, and these are 
to be studied and sung, with accompaniment if possible. A few 
details concerning the composers are to be given. 

PART II. 
CURRICULA OF THE PROFESSIONAL SECTIONS. 

Second a.ncl 'l'b1rd y ....... 

I.-MORAL INSTRUCTION. 

(One hour a week in each year.: 
The programmes for the three Sections (Industrial, Commercial. 

and Agricaltural) are the same as those for the General Course 
(pp. 10-16). 

II.-F'BENCH LANGUAGE. 

(Two hours • week in each year.) 

In and after the second year, the pupils of the Industrial, Com
mercial and Agricultural Sections will only attend the reading lesson 
each week, and once in two weeks the dictation class or the French 
composition class alternately. The programmes arc the sarno 
as those for the General Conrse (pp. 16-20). 

III.-WRITING. 

(One hour a week in eacli year.) 

The same progra~es as those for the General Course (p. 20). 

IV.-IIIsTOBY AND CIVIO INSTRuOTlON. 

(One hom a week in each year.) 

The prog.alllIl¥'8 for the three Sections are to be the same as 
those for the General Course (pp. 20-26), apart from 8UCh curtaiJ-
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ments of detail as the teacher may regard as advisable in teacbing 
tbe pupils of the professiona.! Sections. 

V.--GEOGlIAl'HY. 

Commercial Section.-Two hOUl1l a week in each year. 
Industrial and A.gricultural BectioM.-One hour a week in each year. 

In the Commercial Section, two hours a week being given to 
geography instead of one, both in the second and third years, the 
teacher, while following the general programme (pp. 26-32}, is to 
employ the additional hour of which he disposes in studying more 
completely with the pupils of that Section the commercial geography 
of France as well as of the chief countries of Europe; he will devote 
the surplus time which remains to the study of other parts of the 
globe, but must dwell especially on their commercial relations 
with France. ' 

The oommercial geography of the oountries of North and lSouth 
America is to be studied thoroughly in the seoond year. 

The programmes for the. Industrial and Agricultural Sections 
are the same as those for the General Oourse (pp. 26-32). 

VI.-MoDERN LANGUAGES. 

(Uommenial Section.-Four hOUl1l a week.) 

The same programme as for the General Course (pp. 32-33). 
Practical applioations are to receive special attention; reading 

and making out of oommercial documents, such as invoices, sales 
acoounts, bills of lading, oommercial bills, etc. Whenever possible 
the pupils are to be exercised in reading manuscript letters or 
autograph copies. Great importance is to be attached to the 
translation of oommercial letters into the foreign language. The 
exercises in oonversation are to be conducted so as to keep in view 
most particularly the advantages to be derived from them with 
regard to the oommerce of the region. 

VII.-MATHEI4ATICS. 

(C ........... "" .... d A.gricfIll4u'aI SectioM.-Two hours a week. Industrial 
Section.-Threo hours. week.) 

For the Commercial and Agrioultural Sections the syllabus is 
the Same as for the General Course (pp. 33-37) ; but as the pupils 
iu these sections have only two hours a week instead of three, 
the necessary curtailments should be applied by the te,acher to the 
developments in theoretioal arithmetio and geometry and to tile 
exeroises in revision and questioning, which are especially neces
sary for the pupils in the General Course and for those in the In
dustrial ,Section. 

For the pupils of the Industrial Section who are being prepared 
for the oompetitive examinations for admission to the technical 
aohools (eoole.t des arts 5 metiers), the aohools of engineering appren
tices (ecoles des appremis mkaniciens), and the schools fo, naval 

10000. E2 
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artificers (elelJfl8 micaniciens de 1a {loUe), supplementary courses ar,e 
to be organised for the express p.urpose of this special preparation. 
The syllabus given below is to serve as a basis for such courses. It 
is to be observed that this programme is entirely outside the limits 
of lrigher primary teaching, properly so·called, and is only justified 
by the requirements of the competition. ' . 

AmTH>lBTIO. 

Powers. Integral powers. 
Division by a product of two or more factors; cases in which 

the sue.cessive divisions do not come out exactly (without remain-
~. . 

Finding of the Least Common Mnltiple of two numbers by means 
of their Greatest Common Measure. 

A number can be resolved into one and only one set of prime 
factors. ' 

H two numbers are prime to each other, their powers are prime 
to each other. 

Every number divisible separately by two others, prime to each 
other, is divisible by their product. 

Application of resolution into prime factors, to finding the divisors 
of a number. 

Recurring decimalS. The conditions necessary and sufficient 
in order that a fraction expressed in its lowest terms may be 
convertible into an exact decimal or into a recurring decimal, pure 
or mixed. 

Extraction of the sqnare root of a whole number or a fraction (I) 

to the 'nearest unit, (2) to within! of its value. Definition of 
n 

the n" root of a number which is not an exact n" power. 
Extraction of the cube root of a whole number or a fraction (I) 

to the nearest uni~, (2) to within ~ of its value: 

SoLID GBOIIJITBY. 

Elementary properties of re_trant polygons. Conditions of 
equality of trihedral angles. Supplementary tribedra.l a.ngles. 
Limits of the sum of the angles of the faces and dihedral angles of a 
trihedral angle. Conditions under which it is possible to form a 
trihedal angle with three given faces or three given dihedral angles. 

ArnBBBA. 
A very short expla.nation of the division of polynomials.-Re

mainder in the division of an integral polynomial in z by z.-a;":" 
Division of :r}" ± am by z ± a. 

Algebraic fractions. Zero exponent, negative exponents. 
Calcnlation of roots. FraCtional exponents_ ' 
Equations of the first degree. General theorems rela.ting to 

equations. 'Resolntion of two or more (simnltaneous) equations of 
the first degree. Complete discussion of the formnlm obtained in 
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the resolution of two equations of two unknowns_ Problems in
volving equations of the fiIst degree; example of their discussion. 
Cases of impossibility and of indetermination. Interpretation cf 
negative quantities. Fundamental theorems in inequalities. 

Equation of the second degree with one unknown. Properties 
of its terms, and discussion of the equation. 

VIII.-AccOUNTANCY AND BOOK-KEEPING. 
(OommercialSeclion.-Three hours .. week. IndU41rialSc<tWn.-Two hour • 

.. week. Agricultural Seclion.-Ooo hour .. week.) 
(l.)-COM>mBCIAL SECTION. 

Second Year. 
Commerce.-BooTe-keepi;ng. 

Commerce. 
Different kinds of commerce. 
Different kinds of traders and intermediaries. 
Exchange. Documents relating to exchange. Settlement of 

indebtedness. Transport; formalities; documents. 

BOoTe-lceeping. 
The principal terms used in book-keeping. To, By, Dr., Cr. In-

coming, Outgoing. Accountancy. Book-keeping. The Ac-
countant. The Book-keeper. 

ACCOU7It8.-Theory. Reasoned practical exercises. Two great 
cl&sses of accounts: impersonal accounts, i.e., of the property 

• comprising the stock of the undertaking; personal accounts or 
accounts of third parties, having business relations with the under
taking. Mathematical expression of commercial operations. 

Classification and .Analysis of .Accounts.-(l) Accounts relating 
to nominal capital; (2) Accounts relating to working capital; (3) 
Personal creditor and debtor accounts; (4) Profit and loss &CCounts .. 
(See Footnote on p. 38 above.) 

The Joumal.-Journa.ls or subsidiary analytical books. General 
or synthetio journal. FormuIlIl for daily entries. FormuIlIl for 
recurring entries, daily or periodic. Advantage of adding up the 
money columns in the subsidiary books and the general journal. 

The Ledger and Collectioo .Accounts,-Generalledger. Supple
mentary ledgers. Relations of the journals and ledgers. Collective 
&CCounts; their use, their working. 

Balancing the .Accounts and Verification Sheet (Chiffrier Balance). 
-Verification of agreement of ledger . with journal. Utility and 
working of the verification sheet. 

IMt oj .A.sets and Liabilities. Balance Sheet.-Trial balance. 
Verification of the stock. Adjustment of the sto<:k account. 
Sinking funds [and depreciation]. B .. lance sheet. Balance 
sheet book. 

Practical Exercises. 
a.fBook.keeping for ROD.-TradeH. 

Series of transactions including receipts and expenditure, pur
chues for cash or on credit,and final saving, whence capitat., Clos
jng of the accounts for the. trading period. Balance sheet. 
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Book-1ceeping lor the Small Oapitaliat.--Opening balances 
Bhowing the composition of the capital. Opening of accounts in 
classified order. Series of transactions including receipts, 
expenditure, deposits in a Savings Bank, purchase of furniture, 
tools, subscriptions to the shares of a co-{)perative society for 
consumers, etc. 

Closing 01 the accounts lor the trading-period. Detailed list of 
assets and liabilities. TriaI balance.-Balance sheet. 

(2.) Commercial Book-keeping. 

Opening balances. Opening of the accounts in accordance with 
this inventory and in cIassified order. Series of operations in
cluding purchases, sales, returns, payment by cash, or on credit terms; 
receipt and negotiation of bills receivable, delivery and return of 
bills payable, clearing of accounts, discounting and negotiation of 
bills, balances. 

Closing 01 the aooounts lor the trading-period. Detailed list of assets 
and liabilities. Trial balance. Adjustments of the accounts. 
Balance sheet. Closing and re-{)pening of the accounts. 

Th1rd. Year. 

Revision 01 the Suond Year Course. 
Eteme..ts 01 Bmi'1e8B Management.--Organisation of a IJOsi

ness house. The capital necessary. The division of this capital 
into fixed capital, reserve, and circulating capital. Credit. 
General expenses. Their influencc on final cost. Book-keeping 
and its importance in commercial economy. Reciproc:al duties of 
the trader and his employees. 

Third Year Pradical Exercises. 

(L) Book-keeping for the Small Capitaliat.-8eries of opera
tions comprising, in addition to the transactions enumerated 
above, purchases and sales of securities, purchase and manage
ment of a small property, sale of such property, etc. Closing 01 
the aooounts for the trading-period. Detailed list of. assets and 
liabilities. Trial balance. Sinking [and depreciation] funds. 
Adjustment of the accounts. Balance sheet. 

(ii.) Commercial Book-keeping.-8eries of transactions inclnding : 
current accounts at the bank, paying in, drawing cheques; 
negotiation, discounting and collection of bills, buying of stock
exchange securities. Consigning of merchandise. Transactions 
on joint account. Working of invoices, warehouse accounts. and 
account sales. Closing 01 the aooounts lor the year. Detailed list of 
assets and liabilities. Trial balance. Adjustment of the accounts. 
Sinking [and depreciation] funds. Final balance. Balance .heet. 
Balance sheet book. Closing and re-{)pening of the accounts. 

(iii.) A""""",-CtI",m,.-Three methods. Calculation by numbers 
and aliquot parts. Reasoned exercises. • 

(iv.) Elemeftts 01 Commm:ial Correspondence.-Necessity for 
conducting buain_ by correspondence. Style of commercW 
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oorrespondence .. Practical exercises bearing on the business dealt 
with in the exercises on commercial book-keeping. 

(2. )-bmUSTBIAL S"C<ION. 
Second Year. 

The same syllabus as that for the Commercial Section, Second 
Year, p. 57. (The practical exercises to be more restricted.) 

Th1rcl Year. 

Revision 01 the Second Year Course. 
EletMl1l-flITY Principles 01 IndusfHial ManagetMl1l-.-0rganisation 

of a factory. The capital necessary. The division of this capital 
into fixed capital, available funds or marketable investments, and 
circulating capital. 

Credit. Elements of final cost; raw materials, labour, general 
expenses. Book-keeping and its importance in industrial economy. 
The duties of the employee, the workman, and the manufacturer 
towards each other. 

Practical Ezercises. 
(i.) Boolc-lceeping lor the Small Capitalist.-Series of transactions 

including, in addition to transactions el1umerated above (see the 
second year syllabus for the Commercial Section, p. 57), pur
chase and sale of shares, purchase and management of a small 
property, sale of such property, eto. Closing 01 the accounts for tlte 
trading-period. Detailed list of assets and liabilities. Trial 
bn.lance. Sinking [ and depreciation] funds. Adjustment of the 
accounts. Balance sheet. 

(ii.) Industrial Boolc-keeping.-Opening balances. Opening of 
accounts in accordance with this inventory and in claBSified order. 
Series of operations including purchase of raw materiale and turn
ing raw materin.! into manufactured products. Periodio analysis 
of wages, and general expenses in working accounts. Working of 
the invoices, warehouse accounts, and account sales. Closing 01 
the accounts lor the trading-period. Detailed list of assets. Trial 
balance. Adjustment of accounts. Sinking [and depreciation] 
funds. Final balance. Balance sheet. Balance sheet book. 
Closing and re-opening of the accounts. 

(iii.) Acoount Currcnt.-Thrce methods. Calculation by numbers 
aud aliquot parts. Reasoued exerci.es. 

(iv.) Elet,."ms 01 Commercial Correspondence.-Necessity for 
conducting business by correspondence. Style of commercial 
correspondence. Practical exercises bearing on the business 
dealt with in the exercises on commercial book-keeping. Advan
tage of good bandwriting. 

(3. )-AoBlcuI.TTJlUL SBCl'ION. 
SecoDd. Tear. 

The lawe syllabus as for the Commercial Section, Second Year 
Couree. p. 57 (very brief practical exercises). 
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Third' Year. 

, Revision 0/ the Second, Year Oour8e. 
EleJmeJnu 0/ AgrWultural M anagement.-Organisation of a farm 

of medium size. The capital required. The division of this capital 
into fixed capital, available funds or marketable securities, and 
capital engaged in cultivation and live stock. ,Elements of prime 
cost. Raw materials, manure, labour, animal labour, general 
expenses. Book-keeping and its importance in agricultural 
economy_ 

Practical Exercises. 

, Agricultural Book-keeping.-Opening balances. Opening of the 
accounts in accordance with this inventory and in the order of its 
claeeification. A series of operations in cultivation and cattle
raising for a farm of medium size, comprising the buying of raw 
materials and the cultivation and harvesting work for a trading
period. Working out of the accounts of purchase, stores, of cultiva
tion and cattle-raising, and of s&les. Olo,;,ng of tke accounts tor tke 
trading-perWd. Detailed list of _ts and liabilities. Trial 
balance. Adjustment of the accounts. Sinking [and depreciation] 
fund. Fin&! b&lance. B&lance sheet. Closing and re-opcning of 
the accounts. 

IX.-PHYBICS AND CHEMISTRY. 

(For each of the three SectiODB, two hours 8 week in each y ...... ) 

The same syllabus &8 for the (feneral Course (pp.39-41). The 
applications are to be varied in the different sections in accordance 
with their special requirements. . 

X.-NATURAL HISTORY AND HYGIENE. 

(Com17l6Cial and IndUBlrial Stdiono.-Oru> hour a week in each of the h,o 
years. Agricullural Stditm.-Two hours a week in each year.) 

The syllabuses for the Commercial and Industrial Sections are 
the same &8 those for the General Course (pp. 42-46). The syllabua 
for the Agricultur&l Section is given belDw ;-

8ecoDd Year. 
(l.}-ZooLOOY. 

Complementary study of the .organisation of domestic animals. 
The small number of such animals relatively to the great number 
of animal species. What they were or are in the wild state; modi
fications which they have undergone through domestication. The 
means employed to adapt them to our needs selection, crOlllliog, 
creation of breeds. ConditiollS necessary in order to obtain and 
maintain these change.;. 

The Dog: its organisation; . its different qualities. Breeds 
which it is useful to know. The Cae.-The Horse: its struct,nre, 
skeleton, mnscular system; tegument. Its dentition, determina
tion of age by the teeth. Feeding; daily rations, care of the 
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horses; its various uses and qualities; the chief breeds.-The 
Ass and the Mtde.-The Pig: its Uses; the various breeds.
The Rabbit.-The OJ;: structure·o~ the rn m jD8.Dts. Dentition, 
rumination. Feeding; daily rations, fOr subsistenCe, for work, 
for fattening. Its qualities and utilisation for farm labour and 
for food; its different products ...... The OOlD: secretion of milk; 
the different breeds of cattle.--Skeep and Ooata: their uses. The 
breeds of sheep and goats. 

Farmyard Birds.~The structure of one of the farm-yard birds,
e.g. the fowl, is to be selected as a type; its skeleton, tegument, egg. 
Feeding and uses. . . . . 

The Silk.worm.-Structure, secretion of the silk. Silk-worm 
rearing-houses (magnaneries).-The bee.; its structure, habits, uses : 
wax and honey, etc. 

(2.)-Boum,. 

[To be added to the syllabus common to the three Sections (p. 44).] 

More detailed notions on plants in their relation to agricnlture. 
The intervention of man in order to modify the natural development 
of vegetables aooording to his needs. The plant considered as the 
means by the aid of which the cnltivator can manufacture vegetable 
matter from the substances contained in the soil and atmosphere. 

The kitchen garden, the fruit garden. 
Diseases of plants.-Injury caused by insects, etc. The dis

cussion of questions which have a particular local interest. 

(3.)-GEOLOOY. 

[To be added to the syllabus common to the three Sections (p. 45).] 

Short study of the surrounding country from a geological point 
of view. Influence of the nature of the sub·soil on the composition 
of the Boil. Depth of the arable layers; compactness of the sub
soil; degree of permeability. Necessity for special operations 
in order to adapt the soil for certain crops. General aspect of 
the geological formation. Degre& of regularity of the beds. Plains 
and undulations. Meteorological ·consequences. Proximity of 
water co~; its advantages and drawbacks. 

Third Year. 
(l.)--ZooLOOT. 

[To be added to the sYllabus common to the three Sections (p. 43).] 

More detailed considoration of animals in their relation to agri. 
culture. . 

Useful and noxious animals. 
The discussion of questiOll8 whioh have a particular local interest. 

(2.)--BOTANY. 

[The saUle syllabus as for the General Course (p. (4).] 

(3.)-GJIOLOOT. 

[The same syllabus as for the General Course (p. (5).] 
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(4.) HYGIRNB. 

[The same syllabus as for the General Course (p. 45).] 

XI.-THEORETICAL AGRICULTURE AND HORTIOULTURE. 

(This instruction is not given in the Oommercial and IndU81rial Sectiotl8. 
Three hours .. week in each year in the Agricultural Section.) 

[The same syllabus as for the General Course (p. 46).] 

OUTLINBS 01' TECIDrOLOGY. 

(For the IndU8lrial and O~cial Sectio1ls.) 
Eztractive Industries.-Mines and quarries. Extraction of. the 

principal materials used in buildings. Fuel; coal, coke, peat, and 
charcoal.-Iron; cast-iron. Steel. Sheet-iron. Iron wire. . 

Preparatory Industrie8.-Casting, forging, nail-making. Screws. 
Bolts. Household utensils. Locka. Cutlery. Arms. Chief 
machine tools. 

Commercial acids. Soda and potash manufacture. Salt or 
chloride of sodium. Starch worka. Oils and soaps. Industries 
connected with the preparation of leathers and skins. 

Food Industries.-Flour-mills, bakeries, Italian pastes [macaroni, 
etc.]. Butter. Cheese. Preserved foods. Sugar. Confection
ery. Wines. Beers. Ciders. Alcohols and brandy. Vinegar. 

Industries connected uitl. Clothing and H abcrdaahery.--!;3ilk. 
Flax. Hemp. Cotton. Wool. Notions on spinning. 

Textiles; tlwir manufacture. Elementary .kot,ch of the finish-
ing prOCCR"nIl, of dyeing, bleaching. and printing of cloth. 

Hat-making. Shoo-making. Glove-making. 
Needles and pins. Buttons. Bru,heo' and comh •. 
Industries conneded with Housing and Fllrnislting.-Elementary 

principles of house building. Wall papers. Joinery amI cahinet
making. 

Porcelain.. Earthenware. Pottery. Glas, and Lesd-glass. 
Candles. Stearine candles. Illuminating gas. Electric lighting. 

Industries supplying the needs of intel1ect1.U1l pursuits. Paper. 
Steel pens. Pencils. Printiug .. Engraving and Lithography. 

Outlines of photography and its chief applications to arts and 
industries. 

XII.-COMliON LAW AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
(One hour a week in the third year in each of the three SertiOllJl.) 

[The same syllabus as for the General Course (pp. 47-51).] 

Xm.-DRAWING AND MODELLING. 

(lndualrial &ction.-Foor hours and a half a week in each year. Oummer· 
cial and Aur*ullural Sections-One hour and a half a wcck in each year.) 

The syllabus for the Industrial Section is the same as for the 
General Conrse (pp. 51-52) with the following additions ;

Second Year: Working dra.wings dimensioned and finished and 
coloured conventionally to indicate materials. 

Third Year: Working drawings of machines or machine-parts 
made from dimensioned sketches. 
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Tkiro. Year.-Dimensioned sketches of simple oonstruotions and 
finished drawings to soale. 

XIV.-MANUAL AND AGRIOULTURAL TRAINING •. 

(CotmJle1'Ciol SI'AIion.-Two hoUl'S .. week. I~ SI'AIion.--Six hoUl'S 
a week in .... h year.) -

(1.)-WORKSHOP TBAINING • 

. In the Oommercial Section the syllabus is to be limited to the 
most elementary and ordinary exercises. 

For the Ini/,us/rial snd Agricttl.tural Sections, the syllabus is 
the same as that for the General Course (p. 52) with more 
numerous applications. 

(2.)-PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE. 

For the Agricult'Uf'al Section the syllabus oomprises the subjects 
given below to be dealt with in the time allotted in the time-table 
to manual and agricultural training. 

(a) IndoI»' Work. 

Study 01 seeds.-Identification of"seeds of cultivated plants, arid 
of weeds. Seeds of dodder. Destruction of dodder. Determina
tion of the purity of seed ... amples. 

Germination.-Determination of the germinating power of sceds. 
Soils.-Their compoRition. Their mine.ral elementl!. Mechanical 

analysis of soils. Sedentary soils; the subjacent rock. Trans
ported soils. 

T-aking of samples of soil for the purpose of analysis. Distinction 
between soil and sub ... oil. 

Manures.-External properties of artificial manures. Their 
preparation, and the way in which they should be distributed. 
Sampling of commercial manures for the purpose of analysis. 

AgriC<Jliu,al implements.- Taking apart and putting together. 
Lubrication. Replacing of damaged parts. The working of the 
different implements. Upkeep and repairs. 

Study of plants. Collection of plants. Analysis of hay-mixture. 
The dairy.-Study of milk. Determination of the percentage 

of fat in milk. Butter-making. Cheese-making and rennet
making. The measures to be taken in order to ensure absolute 
cleanliness. 

De11tition ani/, the age 01 cattle.-The pupils are to practise on 
anatomical specimens, and, as occasion offers, on living, animals. 

The loot 01 the harse, the oz, lhe ass, ani/, shoeing.-Making of shoes 
and shoeing. 

Bee-hilJC8.-Different types of hives. The making of different 
types of hives, and particu1arly of those with movable frames. 

Materials connected with ga,dening.-Making of straw-matting. 
Trellis work. Props. Spades. Rakes. Tool-handlea, etc • • 
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Remalies for dise(J8/J8 of plants.-Making of quick-lime. Prepara
tion of milk of lime, solutions of sUlphate of iron, of Bordeaux 
mixture, and other similar mixtures; bouill~ boul'guignornle, 
sUlphate of copper, etc. 

l'he use of the sprayer. 
Steeping of seed-com. 
Out-buildings aM materiala • ....:..PoUltry-hoUSeB, rabbit-hutches, 

pig-styes. How to keep them in good condition, washing, painting, 
etc. Disinfection of the out-buildings. Cattle-sheds, stables, 
sheep-folds, etc. . 
Manag~.-Bee-keeping, rabbit, pigeon, and poUltry-raising 

and fattewng_ 
Collections of insects. 

(b) Outdoor Work. 
Use of the spade, rake, roller, mowing machine, etc • 

. Gl'afl.8.-Grafts of young trees in the nursery. 
Proni"f/ of froit tree8. 
Sudlings, transplanting, cutl.i"f/" etc. 
Cleaning operations_ 
Managemenl of dung.-Preparation and application of the 

supplementary manures (mineral and other manures). Making of 
composts. AppUcatioo of /fower. 0/ sulphur by means of bellow., 
as a remedy against mildew in vines, and· in difierent vegetables, 
peas, melons, etc. . 

Application of copper mixtures by means of a sprayer to pro
tect potatoes and tomatoes against disease, vines against mildew, 
pear-trees against scab, etc. 

l{aMJe8ting, stvring, and preaeroatioo of CTopB and produce.
Haycocks,stBcks, Sil08, etc. 

Special pWI.8 for the comparative study of ditIerent manures and 
of the difierent varieties of cUltivated plants. 

r iaiU to nursery gardens, gardens, agricUltural undertakings, 
and to the neighbouring markets and fairs. Each visit or excursion 
is to form the subject of a written report by each pupil which is 
to be corrected carefully by the teacher. 

XV.-GDUIIASTIC AND PHYSICAL EXEBCI8ES. 

. (Two hours. a ,...,k in each year.) 
[The same synabus as fOr the Gener&l CoUrse (p. 53).] 

XVI.-SumINo. 
(One hour. ~ in ..... year.) 

[The same syllab05 as for the General Conrse (pp. 53-54).' 
Tra:nslated for the O.tJiu of Speciol Inquiries and &pu1-t& by 

P. J. lI.&RroG •• 

. • The TraoaIato< deaireII toaclmowledge hie greal inde~ Io.~ 
frienda who have been good euougb to reviae tile variaaa technieal oecWmo of 
tbia tIaIl8Iatioo. although be is alone n:spoooible for My error that may ha.., 
romaioed undetected. 
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n.-SCHEME OF WORK AND SYLLABUS OF 
INSTRUCTION IN HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

FOR GIRLS. 
(For Schools providing a full course, three years' course of study.) 

'l'll\IE TABLE AND CURRICULA. 

(Arrt1i of August 18th, 1893,* Art. 1-3 and Schedulo B.) 

The app9rtionment of subjects taught in Higher Primary 
Sc:'ools for Girls is regulated in accordance with the following 
considerations :-

(1) The time devoted to the courses, which head mistresses, 
professors and assistant mistresses have to give, is determined 
by the following table :-

'fOTAL NUMBER OF HOUDS PER WEEK. 

Subjects. 18t Year. 1.2nd Year. 3rd Year. 

)Ioral Ill8truction 1 1 1 
French Language 4 "' 4 
Writing . . I 1 0 
History and Civic Instruction I 1 1 
Geography· 1 1 1 
Modern Languiij. - - - 3 3 3 
Arithmetic and lements of Geo-
metry---- 2 1 1 

Accountancy and Book.keeping 0 1 1 
Phfisicru and Natural Sciences, 

2 2 2 yglene- - - - -
Common Law and Politicru 

Economy- 0 0 1 
Drawing 3 3 3 
Neellework and Domestic 

Economy- 4 4 "' GYlD.nastics - I 1 1 
Sin"oing I 1 

I 
1 

'fot"l - I 24 24 24 
I 

(2) In addition to the hours devoted to courses of study, 
properly so-called, the mistresses shall, for the total number 
of hours required of each of them by the Act of August 14th, 
1893, regultting public a~tr~tion, give supplementary 
lectures, and, after consultatIOn WIth- the head Dllstress, the 
necess~y time, wh~ther. for superintending. preparation, ~or 
advice nd pedagogIc gutdance, or for practlcal work outsIde 
the class- oom, and during-the lessons which permit of this kind 
of work ( mnastics, l'3lks and scientific excursions, botanical 
research, horticulture, etc.). 

• Moc!ified by A.".iU Of Maroh 9th, 18117. 
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Instruction is to be given in accordance with the syllabuses 
given below. 

These syllabuses serve as basis for the distribution of the 
subjects provided for in Article 37 of the Dicret Organique, as 
modified by the Decrel of January 21st, 1893. The teachers, 
however, in view of its adaptation to the instruction of girls, 
may make such modifications as they think necessary, particu
larly in those schools which do not give a full course, provided 
always that such' modifications are approved by the Inspicteur 
d' Acadbnie. 

In those schools in which there is organised professional 
instruction (industrial, commercial or agricultural), the dis
tribution of time and the schemes of special courses shall be fixed 
for each institution by the Impecteur d' Academie on the proposal 
of the head mistress, after consultation with the teachers. 

N.B.-The Curricula* are divided thus :-A. General Instruc
tion; B. Professional Sections. 

The syllabuses follow each other in the order enumerated 
the table above, viz. :-

(1) Moral Instruction. 
(2) French Language. 
(3) Writing. 
(4) History and Civic Instruction. 
(5) Geography. 
(6) Modern Languages. 
(7) Arithmetic and Elements of Geometry. 
(8) Book-keeping. 
(9) Physioal and Natural Sciences. 

(10) Common Law and Political Economy. 
(11) Drawing. 
(12) Needlework and Domestio Economy. 
(13) Gymll&ltics. 
(14) Singing. 

PART I. 

CURRICULA OF GENERAL INSTRUCTION. 

I.-MORAL INSTRUCTION. 

(0"" hour a week in "II three years. This cou ..... to be given Ly 
Hoad Mistroos.) 

aen£,at Obs3I'uations.-Th.e Syllabus for Moral Instruction in girls' 
sohools is, in the main, the same as that in boys' schools. t 

The mistresses entrusted with moral teaching in giris' schools 
shall adapt their lessons to the requirementa of their pupils, and 
shall dwell on certain special duties whioh faU on girls and women. 

• Schedule B. of .tim" of August 18th, 1893. • 
t Boo ahove, p. 10, tho Sohemo for .Moral Instruction in Boye' 

Schools. -
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Dtdies 0/ a girl to 1wrsel/.-To strengthen her judgment and 
will, in view of her peculiar obligations, and the duties awaiting her 
in family life and society. The subjects of these exhortations 
include modesty in dress, conduct and language. 

Family Dtdies.-The part played by giria in the family should 
be unobtrusive, modest, and effectual. Maternal duties of eldest 
sister. Duty of giria to take part in all domestio tasks, not merely 
without reluctance, but with zeal. 

Social Dldiea.-Woman, by kindness, patience and unruffled 
temper, shows the superiority of concord over discord. Avoiding 
argument and recrimination, she shows what may be done by per· 
suasion, a conciliatory spirit, the love of peace, and mutual respect. 

Oivic Dtdies.-As sister, wife, and mother of citizens, woman 
has in all ages exercised a more or less powerful influence, on our 
morals. To-day, by reason of the more varied and more thorough 
instruction received, she can strengthen .and ennoble our action. 
Pity and charity are her special gifts, and it is quite natural that, 
in peace and in war, she inspires us with respect for the laws and 
love of country. 

The ruistress should constantly strive to give living interest to 
her moral course by readings, stories and talks with the pupila. 

[The syllabus in moral instruction as given in boys' schooia here 
follows (See above, pp. 10-16).] 

H.-FRENCH LANGUAGE. 

(Five h0111'8 in the fin!t and oecoDd y .... ; four hoUIII ill the third year.) 

[The syllabus is the same as that for boys' schools (See abor,tl, 
pp. 16-20), except for the following section, which corresponds to 
(4) p. 18 above in the boys' syllabus.] 

(iv.) A FE", TRA!!SLATIONS OF FORBIGN MASTERPIECPS. 

Dlm Quizote: Selections. 
Selections from German poetry. 
Auerbach: The Barefooted Maid. , 
Charles and Mary Lamb:, Taka from Shakeapere. 
De Foe: Robifl8lm Orusoe. 
Sir Walter Scott: The Antiquary. 
Franklin: The Science of Poor Riduwt!.. 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe: Uncle Tom', Oabin. 
Charles Dickens: Olwiat_ Oarnl. 
George Eliot: ,Sflaa Marner. 
Mrs. Gaskell: Oran/art!., etc. 

Ill~WRITING. 

(One hour • ......It eaeh )'Ml".) 

[The syllabtlS is the same 88 that for boys' schools (See ahoee. 
p.2O).. . 
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IV.-HIsTORY AND CIVIC INSTRUCTION. 

(One hour a week in the first two years only.) 

[The syllabus is the same as that for boys' schools (See 
above, pp. 20-26); but it· is reoommended that, in foreign, 
political, military and diplomatio history, the facts should be 
gone through more quickly.] 

V.-GEOGRAPHY. 

(One hour a week in aU three years.) 
[The syllabus is the same as that for boys' schools (See above, 

pp. 26-32); but the parts of the world outside Europe are to 
be dealt with in less detaiI.] 

YI.-MODERN LANGUAGES. 

(Thre. houra a week in each of the three years.) 

[See above, Syllabus for boys' schools, pp. 32-33.] 

VI I.-ARITHMETIC AND ELEMENTS OF GEOMETRY. 

(First year, two hours a week. Sooond and third years, one hour a week.) 

I.-ARITHMETIC. 
Plrat Year. . 

Sums and problems involving the use of whole numbers or hac
tions.-Household aocounts. 

Tests of divisibility by 2, 4, 5, 9, 3.-Proof of multiplication by 
oasting out nines. 

Legal system of weights and mcasures.-Its advantsges; 
Proportion: proportion sums workeR by unitary method. 
Simple Interest.-Disconnt.-Rapid caloulations of ordinary 

rate8.-Government stocks.-Savings Banks. 

S8Qoud Year. 

Square root: Praotice in working.-Application. 
Recapitulation of the metrio system.-Probleins.-Application to 

household accounts. 
Ratio and proportion. 
Divisions into proportional parts.-Arithmetical rules of 

partnership, alligation and mixture. 
'1'btrd Year. 

Simple problems leading up to determination of ,numerical 
equations of first degree. 

Recapitulation. 

i.-ELEMENTS OF GEOMETRY. 

General ObservalwlI8.-The instructiou oonsists of two parts :-
(1) Drawing, (2) Measl!reD)e'lt of surface and bulk. • 

10006. 
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The object aimed at in (1) is to familiarise the pupils with a few 
simple geometrical forms, and to teach them to make a few elethen
tary line drawings; it is not thought necessary to insist on exact
ness; intuition must be appealed to as often as possible, and if a 
coustruction cannot be proved without a long series of propositions, 
the teacher must confine himself to describing without proving it. 

Thus, after defining the perpendicular to a straight line, he will 
point out that the oblique lines drawn to this straight line from a 
point in the perpendicular are longer than the Istter, that they 
increase as the distance increases between their intersection with the 
line and the foot of the perpendiculsr, and that this is the same on 
both sides alike. These observations, which will be considered self
evident, will suffice to prove the construction of a perpendicular from 
the middle point of a straight line. It will be admitted that two 
parallel lines are equidistant throughout; advantage will be taken of 
the drawing of parallel lines by means of the set square to explain 
that the corresponding angles are equal, etC. These suggestions, 
which could easily be multiplied, will suffice to show the spirit in 
which the teaching should be given. The same remarks apply to 
(2), in which any demonstrations that cannot be presented in an 
intuitive form must be avoided. 

J'1rst Year. 

The ruler, the compass. The stmight line, the circle. One 
ruler made to pass over another; a solid circle may be made to 
turn in a hollow, equal and concentric circle. Familiar examples of 
the-rotation of a solid body round a stationary straight line; door 
and its hinges. Measurements of length by graduated ruler. 

Definition of angles. Angles in the centre: equal angles corre
spond to equal arcs, and conversely; valuation of angles by means 
of protractor. Division of dial of clock. Right angle. 

Perpendiculsr to a straight line. Oblique lines. Isosceles 
triangle. Construction of perpendicular from middle of straight 
line; division of stmight line into 2, 4, 8 . . . equal parts. Draw a 
perpendicular line from a point to a straight line. Circle circum
scribed about a triangle. Bisectors of an angle. Tangent to a 
circle. Triangle inscribed in a circle. 

Parallel lines : drawing of parallel lines by means of a set square. 
Advantage may be taken of the motion of the set square in this 
construction to give an idea of the translstion of a figure in its plsne. 
Given a polygon and a straight line, equal and parallel to one of its 
sides, construct on this straight line a polygon equal to the first. 
Parallelogram; ratio of equality between sides or between aogle& 
(without demonstration). Rhombus, rectangle, square. A rectsngle 
may be inscribed in a circle. It may be pointed ont in this coo
nection, and without further demonstration, that an angle inscribed 
in a semi-circle is a right angle. t'se of this remark in the construc
tion of perpendicuIam. Tangent to a circle throngh a point 
exterior to it. Tangents common to two cirdes, 
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Inscription in the circle of square, hexagon, and equilateral 
triangle. Examples of embroideries arid inlaid floors made with 
these regufar polygons. 

Construction of triangles. 

Second Year. 

Proportional straight lines. Division of straight line into equal 
parts, into parts proportional to given lines. . . 

Idea of similitude :' 'similar and similarly placed figures. Reduce 
or enlarge a figure in a given ratio. 

Measurement of rectangle. (It may be supposed that the uuit 
of length is contained a whole number of times in the two ,dimen
sions, ,and the rectangle may be divided into squares.) Measure
ment of parallelogram, triangle,trapezium, and any polygon. 
Evaluation of area of a polygon on the ground. Ratio between the 
areas of two similar figures. Evaluate approximately auy area, 
by representing it, on any convenient scale, on paper marked out 
in squares, or br cutting out figures drawn on' sufficiently thick 
paper and weighmg them. 

Divide up the square constructed on the hypotenuse of a right
angled triangle, so a8 to show that it is equivalent to the sum of 
the squares constructed on the other sides., Metrical relation be
tween the sides of a right·angled triangle. 

Construct a triangle equal to a given polygon. 
Construction (without proof) of ,the mean proportional between 

two lines. Construction of a square equivalent to a given rectangle 
or given polygon. 

Third Year. 

The conception of a perpendicular to a plane. If a square 
be turned round one of the sides of a right angle, the oth~ 
side produces a plane. Movement' of opening door; line of, the 
hinges is vertical, bottom of the door passes along the floor, which ill 
horizontal. Familiar examples of perpendicular and parallel 
planes, of straight lines and planes parallel to them; walls of 
class· room, floor and ceiling, lines of intersection of these 
different planes. 

Forms of prism, rectangular or oblique parallelopiped and pyra· 
mid. Measurement of their volume. Explanations should be 
limited to those affecting the reotangular parallelopiped and 
right prism. In the case of other solids, rules and formula! will be 
given without any proof. ' 

Forms of cylinder and cone. Measurement of their volume. 
Form of sphere; large circles, small circles, tangent plane; meri
dians. parallels, longitude. latitude. (The instruction should be 
purely descriptive.) Surface and volume of sphere. Application 
to. terrestrial globe. . 

100,,6. 
• F'a 
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VIII.-AccOUNTANCY AND BOOK-KEEPING. 

(Second and third years, lme hour .. week.) 

[Sec above Syllabus for boys' scboo's (Pi'. 37-39).] 

IX.-PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCES. HYGIENE. 

(Two hours .. week in all three years.) 

I.-PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. 

(One hour .. week in all three years.) 

(a) PhyBicB. 

[For the first and second years, See above Syllabus for boys' 
schoo!s (PI" 39-40).] 

Third Year. 

Elementary theory of the lever, balance and steel-yard. 
Descriptive lesson on eye· glasses, magnifying glasses, compound 

microscopes and astronomical telescopes. 
Elementary theory of induction and induction machinery.

Application. - Electric light. - Electro.plating. - Telephones. -
Microphones. 

Elementary photography. 
Qualities of sound: Pitch.-Musical intervals.-Intensity.

Timbre.-Rccapitulation. 
(b) Ohemistry. 

[See uhove Syllabus for boys' schools (Pl'. 4()...41).] 
2.-NATURAL HISTORY. 

(One hour a week in all t.hree years.) 

(a)-Zoology. 
[See abOlJe Syllabus for boys' schools (PI'. 42-43).] 

(b) Botany. 
[See above Syllabus for boys' achools (PI" 43-45).] 

(0) Geology. 
'l'h1rd Y ..... 

Present day phenomena, effects produced by them. 'What may 
be deduced from them with regard to past phenomena. Central 
heat, earthquakes, volcanoes and volcanic products, some very 
elementary data as to constitution of earth's crust. 

Jgneoua RockB.--Origin. Upheavals and subsidences of soil; 
formation of mountains and vaIIeys. 
Sedi~ry Strata.-Otigin and formation. Elementary sketch 

of materials used in industry and agriculture. F088ils; informa
tion which they give us as to ,uccessive appearance of organic 
creatures.' , 
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3.--HYGIBNB. 

(Scheme mod,ified by Arrete of March 9th, 1897.) 

TbI.rd Year. 
Hygiene.-Its object. Usefulness. 
Air.-Quantity of air necessary in dwelling-houses. D"'ng~r of 

stale air in confined spaces. Renewal of air by airing and ventila
tion. 

Damp neighbourhoods. 
Water.-Different kinds of drinking water; spring, river and 

well water. Only spring water pure; all others liable to con· 
tamination. Different sources of contamination. Mealll! of puri· 
fying drinking water; filtration, boiling. 

Dwelling-house.-Soil, aspect, ventilation. Heating. Lighting; 
its importance. as regards eyesight. 

Food.-Ordinary liquid and solid food. Chief adulterations. 
Common means of detecting. these. Dangerous animal foods; 
parasites and infectious germs (trichinosis, measly pork, anthrax, 
tuberculosis). Putrid meat (poisoning by pork, pork-sausages). 

Beverages : 
(I) Aromatio beverages (tea, coffee). 
(2) Fermented beverages (cider, beer, wine). Action of fer

mented beverages; harmful effects on health from misuse. 
(3) Distilled beverages: brandy. Harmful effects of their 

habitual use. 
(4) Alcoholio beverages to which essential oils have been 

added: absinthe and other liqueurs, so-called appetisers 
(aperitifs), and digestives. Grave danger of their use. 

Drunkenness and alcoholism. Influence of alcoholism in 
parents on health of children. 

Clothing.-Different properties of fabrics: silk, wool, cotton. 
Form of olothing from hygienio point of view. Danger of tight 
clothing (corsets, boots and shoes). 

Clothing as means of transmitting germs of disease. 
Infant Hygiene.-Suokling; insufficient or bad food. 
PersQnal Cleanliness.-Baths, ablutions. Cosmetics; 'their 

dangers. 
Exeroise.-Its infiuence. Absolutely indispensable in the oase 

of those with sedentary professions. Walking, running, gymnastics. 
COfilagioUII Diseases.-Means of transmission. Air, water, 

clothing, hangings, oarpets. ' • Vaccination, re-vaccination, mortality from smallpox. 
Diseases which may be transmitted by human excreta: 

typhoid fever, cholera. 
Prophylaotios, isolation, disinfeotion. 
Diseases of scalp which may be spread, especialIy in schools, 

by toilet articles, by hats and caps. • 
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X.-COMMON LAW AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Thlrd Year. 
(One hour a week.) 

I.-COMMON LAW. 

Introduction. 
Written deeds considered as proofs. Authenticated deeds 

(acleS autkentiqucs*) and private deeds (ades 80U8 8eing prive*). 
Cases in which rights may be proved by witnesses. 

PART 1. 

Persons.-Certificatee of civil status (acleS de fetal civil). 
Extracts from registers and family records. 

Marriage.-Legal age for marriage; Consent of parents and 
observance of filial duties (Ades f'e8pectueu:e). Prohibition anel 
dispensations on account of kinship, by blood or marriage. 
Domicile as regards marriage and publication. Documents to be 
given to registrar before marriage. Witnesses. 

Disqualifications of married woman. Exceptional case when 
she- can act without authorisation of her husband-opening an 
account at Post Office Savings Bank. 

Competency of woman in trade or business. 
Liability as to maintenance, and law of inheritance between 

husband and wife. 
MABBIAOB CoNTRACT • 

. Community of goods limited to acquisitions made during 
marriage. Sep~ration of goods; system of dowries. 

Marriage without contract. Legal community of goods. 
Case in which wife's signature is necessary for the sale of real 
property belonging both to husband and wife. 

Legal mortgage executed by married woman. 
Guardianship. Guardians (/uteur), guardiansspecial\y appointed 

by the familycounci1(subl'ogetuleur). Family Council. Regula
tions peculiar to mothers acting as guardians. Trust funds 
and legal mortgage of minor on property of guardian. 

Emancipation of Minors.-Legal capacity of emancipated 
mino,:. Legal capacity of tradesman who is an emancipated 
minor. 

PART 2.-PaoPBBTY. 

What constitutes valid contract. Registration and stamp. 
Purpose of agreements. 

Salea.-Sale of real property. Registration of deed at mort
gage office. Obligation of vendor to deliver and gnarantee. 
Obligation of purchaser to pay purchase money. Obligation 
of both vendor and purchaser to state actual price in contract. 
Vendor's privilege and subsequent action'in ease o~ non-payment 
of price. Cost of contract of sale. 

Loans or BondB.-Rate of interest in civil and commercisl matters. 
Time bills. Joint and several bonds. 

• See DOle on P. 49 above. 
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Mortgage8.-Registration at mortgage office and renewal of 
registration. Withdrawal of mortgage. 

Lease8.-Verbal and written leases. Continued tenancy without 
renewal of lease. Registration of leases. 

SuccesBion.-DilIerent kinds of heirs. Succession. 
Acceptance. Renunciation. Acceptance with non-liability to 

debts beyond assets descended. . 
I11tJef1tory.-Cases in which it is necessary after a death. Interval 

allowed for reply or appearance in answer to a process. Form. 
Division of estate. Cases in which justice requires that this 

should be done. Cost of division. 
Declaration of succession at registration office. Duties on 

devolution of property. 
W illa.-Forms and elIect. Disposable portion and residue 

when testator bequeaths in favour of (1) relations or strangers, 
(2) husband or wife. . 

Obligation as to maintenance in the case of certain relations by 
blood or marriage. Liability of estate of. deceased husband or 
wife as regards maintenance of surviving husband or wife. 

2.-POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

(Scheme modified by .A rriti of March 9th, 1897.) 

IntroductMm. 

Man and his needs. Political economy and private eoonomy. 
Raw material and labour. Necessity of labour, of production. 
Intellectual and physical labour. 
Division of labour. Machinery. 
Woman's work in industrial world. 
Wages. 
Stipends and salaries. Law of supply and demand. 
Inferiority of women's wages. 
Participation of work-people in profits. 
Co-operative manufacturing sooieties. 
Trade Societies. 
Trade and currenoy. 
Money does not oonstitute wealth. 
Trader renders services. 
Free trade and competition. 
Exports and imports. .. 
credit. Currency of credit. Commercial bills. Commercial 

signature. Importance of signature given. Results. I • 

Results of signature by a non-trading or non-commercial woman 
on bill of exchange. • . 

Expenditure. Proper and improper expenditure. 
Alcoholism. lnHuence on the impoverishment and indigence of 

individual and family. ElIecton public wealth. What alcoholism 
costs France. Other results: orime. suicides. accidents at work. 
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Mean~ of reducing expenses. Co·operative housekeeping and 
0conomlcal cooking ranges. Co·operative Provision Societies. 

Savings and investments. 
Savings Banks. Provident societies. 
Pension funds. Mutual Benefit Societies [including Sick Funds, 

etc.]. Insurance. I.ife insurance. Insurance against fire, storm, 
etc. 

Publio expenditure and revenue. Indirect taxation. Stamp 
duties. Direct taxation. 

XI-DRAWING.-

(Three hours a week in aJJ three years.) 

J"1I'8t Yaar. 

Introductory Primeiples. - Object of drawing - a written 
language. Essential qualities-accuracy and clearness. 

U&SlY1III in Obseroation.-Explanatory study of lorm. Calculation; 
comparison at sight of different magnitudes. Analysis of forms of 
one or two models: proportions, harmony of different parts of a 
whole in view of laws of balance. Relation of form of objects to 
their purpose. 

Character of model: general aspect; dominant dimension. 
Axis of symmetry. Centre of gravity. 
Effect of distance on appearance of objects: diminution of size, 

distortion, foreshortening. 
Geometrical representation and perspective. Placing. 
Rapid revision of geometrical outlines, figures alone and in com· 

binations. Exercises on blackboard and on paper. 
First elements of apparent perspective: perspective of parallel 

lines, square and circle. Setting out geometric solids at sigh~ and 
at the same time ordinary objects analogous in form to these solids. 
(Whenever possible, white objects or those of light and uniform 
colour are to be chosen). 

Examples: Study of cube and parallelopiped. Sketches. 
Boxes, books, drawers. 

Study of pyramid. Metal weights, tray, stool. 
Study of cylinder. Wooden and metal measures, sieve. 
Study of cone. Milk can, bucket, basin. 
Study of sphere. Globe, bowl, dish-cover. 

_Year. 
Rapid sketches of fragments and ornamental subjects taken from 

model in relief, aud consisting preferably of stems, leaves, flowers, 
fruit, boughs, palm leaves, streamers. 

Elementary principles of decorative composition: fitness, unity 
in variety, balance of masses, lito. Different methods of ornamenta
tion: symmetry, repetition, alternation, ero. Sources for papers : 
nature, works of art. 

• For pedagogio directions, .... M bntJiru ., Doo .. 1MIII4 &cI4iru puhliU _ 
1. M ... k p~ Part 35, E .... i1rumenldIloInui .. (Paris. Ch. Delagrave, 
ani also Hache"", H!I8.) 
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Proluction by class of a set of papers, making the collection by 
tbe help of (1) the best geometrical outlines and sketches of various 
designs executed previously; (2) sketches taken in museums or 
from local monuments; (3) photographs, engravings, various 
water colours, and patterns of printed or figured stuiIs, embroideries, 
laces or wall papers, etc., all objects conformable to good tasts and 
easy to obtain. 

Lessons in arrangement: combination by the help of collected 
papers; composition of simple new designs. Subject diagrams. 

Adaptation of these arrangement lessons to composition of 
designs for embroidery, tapestry braiding, etc. 

'l'hJrdYear. 

Applied decorative composition. Flora and fauna of ornament. 
Plant study from nature. Finding interesting forms from a 

decorative point .f view. Study of local flora, both fresh and dried. 
Aspect of flower, disposition of foliage, fruit or seed and roots. 
Sections of flowers, fruit and seed. Flowers laid flat. 

Birds, insects and shells of neighbourhood considered from orna
mental point of view, particularly silhouette. 

Interpretation. Transformation of objects studied into decora
tive objects. Simplification. Amplification. Exaggeration of 
character of forms. Exercises in invention. 

Adaptation of these exercises in invention to feminine industries ; 
needlework and other work suitable for clothes, furniture and 
house decoration. 

XlI.-NEEDLEWORK AND DOMESTIC EcoNOMY. 

(Four hours ....... k in all three years.) 

l.-NBBDLBWORK. 

(Four hours a .....k in first and _d years; three hours ... .....k in !.hiM 
,-.) 

p~ Directimu. 

The instruction in manual work given in Higher Primary Schools 
is, as in elementary echools, educative in character. By variety in 
the lessons and by more extensive applications it gives the pupils 
instruction in all branches of knowledge necessary in practical life. 
It is not professional, and is limited to household work which may 
easily be done by any woman when ministering to the daJy needs of 
her family. By a judicious application of drawing to needlework, 
by a retrospective glance at dress and feminine works of art, by a 
brief study of the principles t!,&t g~vem combin!'t:ions. of fo~ 
colour and material, good taste 18 cultivated, the spmt of mvention 
developed and work niade more agreeable and remuneratiye. 
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ByUabuB. 
First Year •. 

(Four hours .. week.) 

(1) Ordinary sewing and mending; revision of subjects contained. 
in syllabus for Primary Schools, * application to very simple linen 
articles (chemise, bodice, baby's cap, bib, pillow.case, etc.). 

(~) Cutting out and making up. Designing patterns and cutting 
out articles mentioned above. Application to very simple linen 
articles (chemise, bodice, baby's cap, bib, etc.). 

(3) Knitting, crochet, netting. Application. Reproduction of 
designs; application to common articles. 

(4) First sketch of dress at di1Ierent periods. Demonstration 
illustrated by pictures. 

Second Y ....... 

(Four hours .. weeIL) 

(1) Ordinary sewing and mending. Hand and machine work. 
(2) Cutting out and making up; designing pattcrns, cutting out 

and making of such articles as apron, baby's petticoat, articles for 
layette or trousseau. 

(3) Embroidery, study of stitches, scalloping, braiding, feather
stitching, hem-stitching, fancy stitches, work on samplers. 
Application to made-up articles. 

(4) Elementary sketch of dress at different periods. 

'l'hlrd Y ....... 

(Three hours a wooIL) 

(1) Ordinary sewing and mending. Hand and machine work. 
(2) Cutting out and making up; designing patterns. Blouses 

(plain andtrimmedl, plain skirts, simple articles for layette or 
troUBBeau. 

(3) Embroidery and trimmings. Reproduction, arrangement 
and composition, on set subjects, from designs suitable for trimming 
of clothes: . embroidery, braiding, etc. Working of these designs 
.on stuff. 

(4) Millinery. Trimming and arrariging of very simple hats. _ 
(5) Historical study of dress and feminine arts and crafts. (De

monstration, 88 far 88 poaaible, from artistic collections.) 

2.·-DoHBSTIC EcoNOHY. 

'l'hlrd Y ....... 
(One hour a week.) 

(ll Domestic Economy. Its importance. 
(2) Woman's,Ole in the. family; her part in the management of 

the honae. 
(3) Necessity for order, forethought, and economy. 

• Coosu1t"I'(hpu_ioIIP~ d PIa1I tl'EW.du duEeoluPrimairu 
Ptdiliqua." (Delalain Fr..... Paria. Price 4Oe-) 
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(4) Budget: household accounts, apportionment of expenses, 
equalisation of income and expenditure. 

(5) Employment of time: distribution of work for day, week and 
season. 

(6) House: choice, situation. Hygienic conditions, upkeep, rent, 
taxes, renting agreement, inventory of fixtures, lease, notice to 
quit. _ 

(7) Furniture: choice and up-keep. Special attention -to be 
given to bedding. 

(8) Clothing: choice of materials and styles; &implicity, con
ditions of good taste in toilet; preservation of textiles and furs. 

(9) Food: cleanliness and care of kitchen utensils. Choice of 
food and drink; drinking water. Nutritive qualities. Adultera
tions. 

(10) Preparation of food. Elementary principles of cooking. 
Ordinary and economical recipes. Household stores. Keeping 
of food and drink. 

(ll) Lighting and heating. Economic and hygienic suggestions 
as to different methoda of lighting and heating. Different sorts 
of fuel. Supplies. 

(12) Laundry work: washing, soaping. Removal of stains. 
Ironing. Danger of carbonic oxide. 

(13) Gardening: usefulness and attraction. Woman's share 
in work of farm: poultry yard, dairy, etc. 

(14) Purchases in general. Provision of chief articles of every 
day consumption. Snitable perioda for making purchases. Limita
tiOJ!. of supplies to needa and resources. Danger of buying on 
credit. 

XIIL-GnLNAliTICS. 

(One hour .. wook in .. II three ye&r8.) 

Various games. Movements accompanied by song. Running. 
Jumping (not from height). Ladder exercises. _ Sloping boarda. 
Elementary exercises in balance. Walks. 

XIV.-SINGING. 

(Ono hour ... wook in &II three yea .... ) 

P1rat Vea.r.. 

General. exercises on blackboard in intonation and time. 
Intervals and rhythm. 
Oral and written dictation, first in do major, afterwards, when 

the ear has been well trained to recognise the sotinds of the 
natural scale, in adjacent keys. • 

Exercises in reading by means of graduated· solfe~i. Each 
pupil must be made to sol-fa separately. 

Study of principal major keys and of la minor. 
Exercises in pronunoiation and diction 
School songs in two pa..rts. -



Second Year. 

Comparison of intervals, change of tonic and formation of 
the scale. 

Staff notation and its rules. Practice in the use of the treble 
and bass clefs, and of the most commonly used time measures. 
E~y di~tation an~ solfeggi in the chief major keys and their 

relatIve mInors, first m the treble, and afterwarJs in the bass clef. 
School songs in two parts. 

Thil"4 Year. 

Recapitulation of the exercises of the second year, in a more 
advanced form, reading, diction, intonation, time, musical 
dictation. 

School songs in two or more parts. 
Passages are to be chosen from the most popular works of the 

great masters: these are to be studied and sung, if possible, with 
accompaniment. 

A few brief notes concerning the composers to be given. 

PART II. 

UURRlCULA 0]' PROFESSIONAL SECTIO~S. 

SYLLABUS OF PROFESSIONAL SECTIONS: 1ND1:STRIAL, 

Co)uIERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL. 

Second and Third yea .... 

For the three sections-Industrial, Commercial and A.,.rncultural
it has not been thought necessary to draw up a special syllabus, or 
time-table determining the hours to be given to each; the general 
syllabus and time-tables will serve as syllabus and minimum time
table. 

In conformity with Article 3 of the Order of August 18th, 1893, 
the time-table and syllabus of special courses are fixed for each in
stituti!>u, on the proposal of the head mistress, after consultation 
with the masters and mistresses. by the Impede1M' <f Acadimie. It 
will be expedient, when determining this accessory syllabus and 
fixing the supplementary hours of teaching, to take local needs 
into account in the fullest measure, 80 as to facilitate the entry 
of the pupils as much as possible into the commereial and industrial 
establishments of the districts. 
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LIFE IN A FRENCH HIGHER PRIMARY 

SCHOOL. 
-----

In explaining the aims of his well·known Report on " The French 
System of Higher Primary Schools" in 1897, Sir R L. Morant 
wrote :-

" It has been the main endeavour of this Memorandum to present 
the spirit which has animated the French Government in their 
efforts to maintain their present system of higher primary schools, 
and to show the chief principles which they have sought to embody 
in that system. No doubt, in very many places, the work of 
individual schools in France will not be found to correspond at 
all closely to some of the principles herein set forth; but it is 
~ually more instructive to consider a system at its best and in 
Its general intentions, rather than from the results of modifications 
due to special or local circumstances." * 

This is as true now as it was then, but the general survey having 
once been made, it may be of interest to see somethiug of one 
little patch of earth at as close quarters as possible. • That must 
be my justification for describing in the following pages the life 
and working of the French Higher Primary School where I spent 
one year as Euglish master, from October, 1900, to August, 1901. 

I.-8CHOOL BUILDINGS AND ORGANISATION. 

The school buildings were old. One old man of over seventy, Sohoolroom 
whose acquaintance I made, told me be had been educated at the and 
school. It is in need of renovation. This will take place shortly, Classrooma. 
for plans are being pushed forward to build a new primary school 

. alongside of the higher primary, and the latter will undergo various 
alterations at the same time. The schoolroom and classrooms 
were well lighted; the schoolroom in particular was very well 
provided with windowa, and at night lighted by electricity. All 
the walls were whitewashed. A few maps and natural history 

, diagrams adorned the walls. The rooms were heated by stoves. 
These stoves were kept goiug by the pupils, who were rather un· 

, successful in making the rooms warm .. This was not altogether 
their fault, for the stoves were in a dilapidated condition. 

The desks (or rather tables) were not of the best modern types. 
, The boys kept tbeir books in lockers which were placed all round 

the schoolroom. In the schoolroom there was also a large case, 
part of which contained the library books; the other part displayed 
a few physical instruments and specimens of the boys' work in the 
manual instruction classes. There were about 300 books in the 

• Special Reports on Educational Subjeclo, VoL 1. P. 336. 
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library. There was a very good selection of large histories, geo
graphies, and manuals of French literature. The boys, too, bad 
a fair choice of lighter books; among these were translations of 
Fennimore Cooper, Mayne Reid, and Dickens. The first two 
named are special favourites with French boys. 

Books were given out at special .. preparations," two or three 
times a week. They were returned immediately after preparation. 

The boys had a room assigned to them for keeping boxes or 
hampers. In this way they were able to supplement meals taken 
in the rejecloilre. 

The parloir was a small reception room where parents and friends 
might come and see the boys any day from 12 to 1 and 4 to ii. 

Upstairs there were three rooms-the rlnrtoir, fJe6tiaire, and 
classroom for drawing. 

The dortoir was a large, bright and fairly lofty room over the 
classrooms, rejecJoilre, parloir, etc. 

There was accommodation for about forty beds; these were 
placed round the room and down the centre. 

There was no other furniture of any kind in the room. Boys 
washed over a large sink, above which was a long narrow cistern 
fitted with scveral taps. Water had to be carried up to fill this 
every moming. 

The vestuw,e and salle de dessm were situated over the school
room. 

The boys kept their clothes in large lockers round the sides of 
the fJe6tiaire. 

Boys were divided iuto three classe.tl called years. This worel 
.. year" Will always be used in speaking of the cJaases. This 
arrangement simplifies the organisation of the school. Special 
importauce ia paid iu France to the school year. From the 1st of 
October till the end of July work goes on regularly. There are 
three terms, but the breaks between the first and second and the 
second and third are so short that the whole year really is bnt one 
term. New boys come in large numbers in October; they are placed 
in the first year, and there they remain till the following October., 
There are no promotions duriug the year and no new boys come in 
in the course of it. 

Terms in French schools, therefore, do not correspond to those 
in most English schools, where a new term means a new start, new 
boys and a fresh programme. 

Every boy entering a higher primary school must po88C88 the 
cerli{i.cal d' etudes primai'eIl etimenlairell. 

Theoretically he should pass an entrance examination also, but iu 
practice all those are a.dJnitte:i who have the certi{i.cal and bave suh
sequeutly followed the CQlJr. supirieur in the primary school for at 
least one year. 

The cerl.{i.cal is a burning question among primary teachers. Mr. 
Brereton in his Report on" The Rural Schools of North-West 
France" enters very thornnghly into the subject. It is sufficient 

• Special BeporIB on Educational SuLjecta, Vol 7, po 14L 
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to say here that pupils may enter for the leaving oertifioat at the age 
of eleven, that is, when they are in the oours moyen. Hence the need 
of a boy continuing his studies for another year after having ob
tained the oertifioat before he is admitted to the eoole superieure. 
Mr. Brereton points out the low standard required in this examina
tion. I am fully in accord wit.h him, after seeing the examination 
conducted, and having experience of the capabilities of the successful 
candidates. The examination is held in the summer, and the 
schoolroom of the higher primary school is requisitioned for the 

. purpose. The boys have practically a holiday in consequence. In 
the morning the masters gave them some interesting lessons (one 
master read extracts from Rostand's L' Aiglon); in the afternoon 
they were sent for a walk to be out of the way. 

The occasion is really a gala day for primary teachers and pupils. 
They flock in from the neighbouring villages early in the morning. 
The written examination goes on till midday. In the afternoon 

. the candidates with their teachers crowd the playground, awaiting 
the result. At about four o'clock the inspector reads out the names 
of the successful· candidates-sixty-nine pass out of seventy! 
This seems like a farce. The oral examination is still more so, for it 
is a foregone conclusion that everyone will pass. 

The candidates are formed into groups of six or eight and are 
questioned by different members of the Commission. 

Oral examinations are always public in France. The room filled 
quickly with spectators and so much talking was indulged in that 
I was utable to gather what questions were being asked. 

The first year, proving to be the largest class (it contained The First 
about thirty-two boys), was always taken in the schoolroom. Year (or 

It was a difficult class to teach. The boys had come from different Class). 
primary schools, where teaching and discipline were variable quan
tities, and the low standard in the certificate examination did not 
weed out boys who were not capable of benefiting from the teaching 
given in the ecole primaire superieure. I often wondered how certain 
boys could possibly have found their way into the school. It was 
deemed advisable, therefore, to form a second division for those who 
could not cope with the work. This division was excused English 
and Manual Instruction. The arr<>.ngemerit hardly proved a success, 
for the lower division boys had to do ... study" in the same room 
as the upper division, who were being taught. Personally, I should 
have preferred a big class (including duffers) rather than a smaller 
class plus the supervision of boys doing study. 

Specialization began in the second year. The official programme Specializa
allows for four divisions: general, commercial, industrial, agricul- tion in 
t I ~~~ 
ura . . Third Years 
If reference be made to the school-time-table at X-- it will . 

be seen that arrangements were made for two of these only;· 
the general and industrial. 

There was, however, a so-called commercial section. It cannot 
be said that· much attention was paid to this section. Its plan 

10056. G 2 
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of work certainly did not correspond to that laid down in the 
official programme. The boys in it joined the indll.8trial section in 
extra mathematical work (the general section meanwhile taking 
reading and recitation) and were present at some of the English 
lessons of another year. They, as a section, reoeived no special 
English lessons. 

On the other hand, the DVrectewr was anxious to get as many 
boys as he could to enter the indll.8trial (professwnnelle) section. 

The school was styled Ecole primaire swperiewre el prolessionnelle. 
This did not mean that it was one of those ecozes praliques de com
merce el d'industrie whioh give a thorough technical training, corres
ponding, as far as possible, to a regular apprenticeship, and which 
come under a different inspection. It seemed to me to fall in 
exactly with the general aim of higher primary schools; that is, 
it placed within the reach of every really intelligent child the 
means of obtaining (I quote here from Sir R. L. Morant's Report of 
"The French System of Higher Primary Schools ") :-

"(L) A continuation and completion of the subjects he 
has learnt in the elementary schools. 

"(ii.) A practical acquaintance with such branches of 
knowledge, literary, scientific, and general, as bear directly 
on the various occupations in life in some one of which he 
will afterwards be engaged. 

"(iii.) Such general hand-and-eye training and workshop 
practice as will engender habits of manual indll.8try, Ihcrease 
dexterity and develop taste, and at the same time both halve 
the labours and double the fruits of that necessary apprentice
ship (in the true sense of the word) at the workshop, the ware
house, the shop counter, or the counting·house, for which it 
is meant to be not so much an alternative as a preparation." 

The industrial section-1Lt least the most promising pupils in it
aimed especially at passiug the entrance examination (very 
difficult) to the Ecoles If Arts el Metiers at Cluny and Angers. No 
less than six boys were successful in doing 80 in 1900. The Direckur 
describes this as a succea brillam. 

In these examinations advanced work is required in malhima
tiqlJe8, deann and tt"aooil manuel, and it is to these three subjects 
that a large amount of time is allotted in the section profession
neUe. Thus mathematics receives three extra hours, manual 
instruction six to eight hours instead ot three to four (in the general 
section); drawing, seven to eight hours instead of three or four. 
To allow for these extra hours, the section drops English, Agricul
ture and Reading and Recitation. 

~xaminatiOD To show in what directions boys were being turned out-and 
ucc...... how ably the school was fulfilling its mission-I cannot do better 

than give a list of examinstion SI\CCC88C8 gained since the present 
Head Master came to the school :-
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EXAMINATION SUCCESSES, 1894-1901. 

1. Concours des Bourses : 
(Eool.. superieurea, Lye .. " Ecol.. superieurea de Com· 

merce, Agriculture, Arts et Metiers) 34 
2. Brevet elElmenta.ire . 52 
3. Ecol.. normal.. 25 
4. Certificat d'etudes primaires superieures 27 
5. Postes et Contributions indirectes 11 
6. Ecoles nationales d' Arts et MetieI'B; Ecoles superieures de 

Commerce, Agriculture 16 
7. Divers (pha.rmaciens, dASSinateul'B) 3 

Total • 168 
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At the present moment there is less tendency to enter the Ecolllll 
N OTmales than formerly, while the examinations for postea and 
contributions indirectes, and for the Ecolllll nationales d' Arts et 
Metier8 are becoming very popular. 

Each "year" had a register fBr marks. Most subjects had System of 
two sets of marks: one for a lesson prepared and heard orally Marking. 
(lefon), another for written· work (devoir). The maximum was 
always 10. It is worth noticing that IIl!Lsters gave fractions of 
marks. Thus a boy might receive 61, 7,. 

Every fortnight the top boy in each year had to add up and 
average the marks for every boy in his class. 

As said further on,the masters did not give marks to every boy 
when examining the lesson. Only a few boys were questioned 
at each lesson. This arrangement necessitated a system of averages. 

Every alternate Friday at 4.15 there was a masters' meeting StaJI' 
in the Head Master's study. At such meetings the masters reo Meetings. 
ported on the conduot of the boys, and marks were deducted from Punish. 
the 10 in cases of complaint. A master conld, therefore, punish a :.,en::ru. 
boy in two ways :-(1) give him an imposition to be done in play. w • 
time; and (in more serious cases) (2) report him at the stall 
meeting and have marks deducted. 

One master was then ohosen to act as clerk. He wrote down 
on a printed sheet the average mark for lllfon, devoir and conduit. of 
every boy. 

A boy's maximum for the fortnight was therefore 30. If he suc
ceeded in reaching a total of 221 he W811 entitled to a blue card 
oalled Te,1I<lignag. de Satisfaction. This /l.moignage benefited 
pupils in two ways :-(1) it carried with it two supplementary 
marks, which were added to a boy's total when estimating averages 
at end of term; (2) it gave a .. permit" on the third Sunday 
in the month to a boy who wished to go and see his friends. 

The first and second boys in each class received an additional 
/l.moignage (a pink card) which gave three and two marks respec. 
tively. 

Further, a boy who succeeded in getting a temoignage in two 
successive fortnights received a white card entitled Billet tl' Bon_; 
this carried with it five supplementary marks. 
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When the marks had been settled, one of the staff read a paper 
bearing on the subject or subjects he taught. A disc1lS8ion followed 
the reading of the paper. 
, Although masters often grumbled at the two hours taken 

from their leisure time, these meetings gave an excellent oppor
tunity for ventilating grievances and for friendly talk. 

I was much struck with the free and confident way in which 
ma..ters and Head Master discussed matters. It contrasted so 
forcibly with that almost slavish deference which an assistant 
pays to his Head in some English schools (in private, certainly, if 
not in public schools). 

The papers read were afterwards sent to the RedeuIr de l' Ava
iUmie. It was usually thonght that these papers were tossed aside 
by the Redeur, and suggestions never listened to. 

In one case at any rate this was not 80. Monsieur A. in his 
paper on Geography TeachiQ.g mentioned that the school was 
badly off for wall maps. Some weeks later a good number of maps 
arrived at the school. 

When it came to my turn, I read a paper on "The Reform 
Method of Teaching Modem Foreign Languages." The Head 
Master was very pleased with it. There are few things which' 
I did at X-- which established my position 80 much as the 
reading of that paper. 

At 4, o'clock on the day following the meeting, the whole school 
assembled in the schoolroom. The Head Master briefly reviewed 
the work and conduct of ,the boys during the fortnight, read out 
the marks (which were afterwards posted up) and distributed the 
limoignages. 

There were, written examination.B----i>alled ComposiJions-every 
term. The maximum for each composition was ten. 

These examinations were begun a month after begiuning of term 
and were arranged to run on to the end-at the rate of two a week. 
There was thus no pressure of work at the end of every term. The 
Compositions were always written in spedal books. 

Reports were sent to the parents at the end of term. Brief notes 
were made on the Ctmduite, Tenue, Ca,aca,e, Same, Applicaliof, 
and Progre8 of the boy. A list of the average marks gained for 
every subject during term, together with his work and place for the 
ComposiJions, was given. Then came his place in the class. Finally 
the Head M""ter wrote a general appr-lciatw.. of the pupil. 

The school underwent inspection several times during the school 
year_ Visits were paid by the InspedeUr General de Paris, the 
Recteur de r AcaiUmie, the InspedeUr de r AcaJimie and the In
'pedeUr Primawe (who lired in the town). 

The most serious inspection W88 that of the Inspecteur General. 
He speut a whole day at the school, and at 4, o'clock called together 
the staff, in order to give his general impressions of the work and 
offer criticisms. 

He advocated the use of the coAier de roulement, a feature in 
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primary schools, and criticised the careless way in which notes 
were taken in Class I., but in general he seemed very pleased 
with the work and conduct of the boys. 

I should add that the Head Master spent some hours during 
every week visiting the different classes and listening to the lessons 
given. 

Most higher primary schools provide for boarders. At X--, Boarders. 
of the eighty-four pupils on the roll at the beginning of the year, .. 
forty-three were ",memes" (boarders). 

The fees for the boarders were very low, only 400 francs = (£16)* Fees. 
per annum. Yet it was commonly said that the Head Master 
made a profit of 100 francs on each boarder. This is explained by 
the fact that boys had to provide all their bed linen and all they 
wanted for the table (silver, knife, glass, etc.). The only article 
the Head had to provide was the bedstead. The boys, too, did most 
of the work of the servants. Extra help was of course required in 
the kitchen; and a man-aervant waited at table and did the scrub
bing ; beyond this the presenoe of forty boarders entailed no burden 
on the Head Master's household. 

Eight of the boarders were in p088ession of bourses (scholarships). Scholarships 
These bourses are given to the children of poor parents on con-

dition that they show proof of intelligenoe and pass an examma-
tion. [Particulars of this examination are given under the 
heading" ExaminatioUR."] 

Five or six bourses are offered yearly in each department. The 
value varies. In the department in which the town of X-
is situated, the val1le was 450 francs. As a matter of fact, the whole 
scholarship is not awarded; the candidate receives a quarter, half, 
or at most three-quarters. Those who hold the s<:holarship must 
spend three years in a higher primary school. The Head Master, 
not the parents, receives the money attaching to the scholarship. 

In most schools there are also bourses for day scholars. These 
are given to boys whose parents are too poor to keep their sons 
at school when they might be earning money. 

At X-- there were no bourses iCe:xternat. 
During the course of the school year, October 1st to July 31st, Holidays. 

there are two holidays, both of them short. . 
At Christmas time, Christmas Day and New Year's Day are 

the on Iy official holidays. In practioe there is a week, for boys go 
home on Christmas Eve and do not return till the 2nd or 3rd of 
January. 

Ten days are allowed at Easter. Besides these two holidays, 
which break the year into terms, there are a few other occasions 
when boys who live near the school (and most of them do) go 
home. These are: (i.) LA Toussaint-inclnding several days 
in the first week in November. In 1901 this day fell on a 
Friday. Boys had Friday, Saturday and Sunday as holidays. 

• Moot day IOho"'" joined the boarders at study at (.~46. For: this 
!-hoy paid 3 franco • month. 
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(ii.) Mardi gras (Shrove Tuesday); (iii.) La Pentec,ite (Whitsun. 
tide); (iv.) Le 14 iuillet, fete nationale. On this day boys got a 
permit from early morning to late at night. It is the one day 
in the year when a boy (and, for that matter, everybody) can do 
exactly as he likes, without fear of punishment. 

I shall be much disappointed if this short description of the 
organisation and work of the higher primary school at X-- does 
not convince readers of the high efficiency of the teaching, of tha 
hard work and devotion of the teachers and of the splendid oppor
tunities afforded to even the poorest boys of getting a good general 
education, and at the same time one which prepares them for their 
after-career. If, however, one were to ask whether the education 
received made " men" of the boys, whether it was a stimulus to 
a boy's moral life, it must be confeBSed that it is very largely a 
failure. 

Life in a higher primary school is monotonous and barren. The 
day is long and too crowded with cl888es and preparation. There 
is no time for healthy exercise, for the outlet of animal spirits. The 
boys see the masters during claBS-time, for the remainder of the day 
they are under the incessant supervision of the 8urvei1lant. 

English 
French 
boarding 
schools 
compared. 

and Once a term the first and second boys of each year dine with the 
Head Master's family and the stafi_ After dinner games are ill
dulged in and a very pleasant evening is spent. But this is the only 
occasion I can recall of boys coming in contact with the Head 
Master's wife and family. 

An English boarding-school generally provides a fair amount of 
family life in which the boys come under softening influences. 
There are many institntions which relieve the monotony of the boy's 
daily life and teach him self-reliance and mauliness. Outdoor 
sports, indoor· games, natural history societies, debating clubs, 
entertainments, etc_, all help to make his school life wholesome and 
bright. 

But these find no counterpart in French schools, and it is the 
want of them which offers the strongest criticism of the value of the 
education given. 
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History was looked upon as one of the most important 8ubjects 
in the curriculum. Tbia was in a large measure due to the personal 
influence of the teacher, who not ouly took infinite paiD8 in the 
preparation of bia 1e880D8, hut made bia pupils recognize the im
portance of the work and the need of bard study. Diacipline was 
perfect. One always felt in listening to these le880ns that the boys 
were keeuly interested and were doing their level best to meet the 
wishes of the teacher. 

The official programme allots one hour per week to the first and 
second years, two hours to the third. TWa was thought insulli~-ient 
in the case of the second year, 80 that another lesson was added. 
The general plan of work was as follows ~~ 

FIBST Y&.uL 
:One _ a weeL) 

History of France from 14D3-1789. 

SZCOIID YEAR-

(Two I.-.na a qeek.) 
History oi France from 1789 up '" the· praoeo' time. 
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THIRD Y B"". 
(Two I....,ns a week.) 

FiTat Lesaoo.-General history of the whole world (except France) 
during the 19th centnry, with speciaJ strees on events since 1850. 

Swmd Le&807t.-Rapid revision of the history of France, chiefly for 
examina.tion purposes. 

The lessons were given in a strictly metilodical way, and as 
practically the same methods were followed in other subjects, I 
propose to enter into some detail. Tile first twenty or twenty-five 
minutes of the hour were spent in oral questioning on the previous 
lesson. 

Questions were never asked all round the class, as is the case 
frequently in England. Four or five pupils only were called upon 
to answer. Tilese in turn had to reproduce the main points of the 
lesson. In this way the vicious method of allowing a boy to scrape 
through a history lesson by merely mentioning one or two names 
and a date or two was avoided. To get a good mark a boy hti.d not 
only to give a correct and fairly full answer, but to arrange details in 
an orderly way, and give expression to them in sentences, carefully 
chosen and clearly enunciated. This method makes a boy think 
clearly, teaches him to' speak before others, and prepares him for 
that all-important subject, composition. . 

AI! no boy knew when he wonld be called upon, he always had to 
have his lesson ready, although he would very likely not have a 
question. 

The calling up of only a few boys did not prevent the teacher 
from sometimes putting a question to the class in order to elicit a 
point which the boy who was being examined did not know. After 
the questiouing, a short summary of the new lesson was dictated. 

Here is a summary of a lesson given in the second year on the 
causes of the Franco-German war :-

GUBBBII FBA.Noo·ALLBMANDB. 
Lea Ca ...... 

§ 1. Situation difficilo de l'empire vers 1869. 
Progre. de l'opposition. N ...... ite d'nne guerra. 

§ 2. L'empil .. et I .. puissances 6trangilres. 
La France n'" pas d'&lli6. 

§ 3. Grandeur puissante de la l'rw!se_ 
La service militaire. 
Leo homm .. d'6tat. 
Luttes, 1864 et 1866. 

I •. Difficulte entre la Franoe et la l'rw!se : 
La question de 1a rive gauche du Rhin, du Luxembourg. 
La d60laration de guerra. 
La question Hohenzollern. 
La dtlpOOhe d'Ema. 
Mobilisation .Uamande et fran~iae. 

The lesson which followed was rather a lecture than a lesson, 
delivered from pretty full notes. 

The pupils drew a line down the middle of the page of their 
history exercise-book, and on one side of the line wrote doWtr as 
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much of the lesson as they could, the other side being left for 
developing the notes with the aid of their text· books during study. 

In the first year boya were not allowed to take notes. The dictated 
summary of the lesson was a little fuller than that given in the 
second and third years, and they had to supplement this by about a 
page of notes taken from the text-book. 

A special word of praise must be given to the teacher for the 
delivery of his lesson. It was admirably expressed and had a 
literary flavour about it which made it a pleasure to listen to. 

The note-taking was open to criticism. Boys tried to take down 
too much and consequently missed several points of the lesson. As 
one might suppose, the writiug and spelling were frequently at 
fault. 

The Inspector-General from Paris commeuted on this. A teacher 
cannot, however, be expected to supervise all the notes. All he can 
do is to advise the boys to write less and let the notes take a more 
tabular form. The inspector suggested that the teacher should 
insist on the boys making a most careful revision of the notes in 
study-time with a view to the correction of spelling mistak~.s, 
especially in proper names. • 

It should be noted also that in France, as in other countries on 
the Continent, general modern history is studied .. 

The third year devoted one lesson a weck to the study of the 
modern history of conntries all over the world. For this they had 
a special text-book. But the ordinary French histories devote 
chapters to the histories of foreign countries to a much greater 
extent than do we in ours. 

Geography. By a wise arrangement the same master teaches both History and 
Geography. 

As in the case of History, the official programme of Geography 
was not strictly adhered to; two hours were devoted to it instead 
of one in first, second, and third years, and the Colonies were studied 
in the second and not in the third year. 

The work was arranged as follows :-
F'msT YBAB. 

(Two hOll'" a week.) 
Lessons on physical. mathematical and "~ODomical geography. Special 

study of Oceania, America aod Africa. 

811OO"D YBAB. 
(Two hours a week.) 

Fi,'" Lu.wm.-Eorope and Asia. 
Second LuBmo.-French Coloniea. 

TImID YBAB. 
('!)vo houn .. week.) 

Fir'" LuMm.-France. 
Second Leu<m.-4}eography required for P08t-Office and other Civil 

Service examinatioD& 
The work was thus chiefly topographical (rnilway m.e..ox, chief station.o, 

chefs-lieox aod acua-prefeclmea of the depart!neota, oteaJnshjp root.,.. 
eabl .... etc.). . 
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The method employed was simila.r to that in history, viz., oral 
questioning, dictated summary of lesson, lesson. Two lessons 
were devoted to most countries, the first dealing with the physical 
features, the second with political. As a specimen we may take 
the summary of the first lesson on Germany. 

L' ALr.nu.oXB. 

GiograpMe physique. 
§ 1. Situation.-Superfioie. 
§ 2. C61.ea de Ia mor du nord, de Ia mer BaJtique, b...... • .. blouneUOOl' 

et m..recag.uses. 
§ 3. Relief du sol:-

I. Quadrilatere de Boheme. 
2. llontagn .. de I' Allemange ocnkale et meridionale. 
3. Plaine septentrionale. 

I 4. Hydrographie: Le Danube. Ie Rhin. 
Fleuv .. de Ia pla.ine ocnkale. 

§ 5. Climat: Influence oOOa.nique et contmento.le. 
Very great str_ was laid on map-sketching. ·The teacher 

drew with wonderful accuracy and rapidity on the blackboard, 
and never with the aid of an atlas. The boys had to draw the 
map at the same time. All oral questioning was done at the 
blackboard, an outline of some sort or other being a sine qua non. 

For homework the boys I!.ad to read over and correct their notes, 
amplify them with the aid of the text-book, and draw another map 
-generally coloured-filling in all the names mentioned in lesson. 

In the case of France and the continents, such as Africa, the, boys 
were shown special devices to draw a correct outline. 

The lessons often erred in being too full. The boys of the second 
year especially gave evidence of being over·burdened with names. 
Their answers were too often an exemplification of the proverb, 
.. Qui trop embrasse, malltreifll.... The geography text-book in nee 
was very full of statistics and the comparative method was followed 
throughout. 

The master did not shirk any statistics which are discouraging 
to Frenchmen, e.g., the rapid increase of population in Germany, 
England and the United States; the great commercial activity 
of the same countries; and the comparatively stationary position 
of France. He made great efforts to create interest in the French 
colonies, pointing out their vast extent and the great need for 
Frenchmen to leave their country and take positions abroad. 

He cited the French Canadians as proof against the assertion 
that the Frenoh have no aptitude for colonization. 

One lesson per week was accorded to the second and third years. GraDllll&< 
A rapid revision of the text-book was made, attention being 
concentrated on difficult points. 

Instruction was given ohieRy with a view to aiding the com
position, but time was found for a little historical grammar. The 
blackboard was freely need for writing down sentences and having 
them corrected. The boys &8 a rule showed weakness both in 
accidence and syntax; they made mistakea which would flatter 
an English acboolboy's knowledge of French grammar. 
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I was preSent at a revision lesson of irregular verbs in the third 
year and made a note of the answers given. The boys were called 
up in turn and asked to go through about half-a-dozen tenses. 

The first boy was all at sea with the verb boire; the second boy 
gave correctly the Fut. of fnO'IWoir, the Imperative of alkr and 
fnO'IWoir, but failed in the Imperative of powvoir, tJahir, ootdoir ; 
a third did not know the Indicative Present of Be "ltir, the two 
present participles of f/eurir, and he misspelt the Present Subjunc
tive of ewe; a fourth did not give correctly the Present Subjunc-
tive of voir, and the past participles of risotJdre. . 

A question on the formation of the Imperfect Subjunctive went 
almost all round the claas. 

A visit paid to the second year displayed similar weakness. 
Questions were being asked on the place of pronouns. Beveral 
blunders were made before the sentence "ie flO1t8 Ie donnerai" was 
properly written. One boy wrote" rendez me les " on the board. It 
is taken for granted that as due importance is paid to composition, 
dictation and literature, lessons in grammar are more or less sub
sidiary. 

In the first year, two lessons were given per week; these proved 
none too many. The first lesson was on rules of grammar, the 
second on the conjugation of verbs with exercises in analysis and 
parsing. 

Dictation. These lessons were supplemented by three dictatioDs a week. 
The following plan was adopted ;-

FiTat HOUT.-Dictation of di1Iicult words with explaoation of their 
meaning. Boys were required to make up Buitable 8CDtence8. 

Secmul HouT.-Dictation of detached oenten_, relating to rulee learnt 
in the last grammar '-on. 

Third Hour.-Un moruau 8Uivi, prOBe or vane.. 
The boys in the second and third years-with the exception of 

the industrial section-had two dictation lessons a week; the first 
dealt with difficulties attaching to certain words, the IJeCOnd was a 
morceau 8'Ilivi. 

The second year had in addition to their lesson in grammar, one 
in lericographie, i.e_, in the formation of words. 

Composition. . It is generally well known that the teaching of composition in 
French schools is considered of the higbest importance. Every 
French boy knows that if he presents himself for public examination 
composition will be an obligatory subject, failure to pa88 in it will 
cause him to fail in the whole examination and he must reach a 
high standard of efficiency. Further, the style of answer required 
in other subjects (such as la morale and history) will severely 
tax his powers of composition. 

To meet this demand 'Pore time is devoted to the subject than in 
English schools, and I venture to say it is taught in a more thorough 
and systematic manner. It will be of interest to give an outline 
of the method. 
. In the first year two lessons are given a week, in the other years 
one. The official programme allows only one lesson in each Tear. 
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Th .. first part of the lesson was taken up in writing down the 
subject of the composition and giving hints for treating it, the 
second part was devoted to a discUBBion of the previous composition 
which had been corrected and handed back to the boys. General 
mistakes in the handling and development of the subject were 
dealt with, as well as individual mistakes. 

The composition had to be written as homework. After having 
made an outline or summary (which was insisted upon) the pupil 
ruled three columns on his paper. The two outer were broad, the 
inner one narrow. 

He wrote in the right outer column. The master made corrections 
in the middle column, indicating the kind of mistake (grammatical 
vagueness, illogical conclusion, ete.). 

On receiving his composition corrected, the pupil had .to re
write the sentences which were faulty in the left outer column. 
The papers were looked through a second time by the master and 
finally discussed in class. 

Two marks were given, one for the composition, the. other for the 
corrections. 

I add a few compositions set in the three years to give an idea 
of the variety of subjects chosen ;-

S"BnWTS SET IN CoHP08ITION. 

FmsT y,.,.,.. 
1. Vous connaiMeZ la fable de Ia cigale et Ia founni. Racontez·1a 

en remp~&Ilt les penonnages de La Fontaine par des per8ODD&ges 
humains. 

2. Narration. Sommaire :-VOUB &vez etO temoin d'une lutte inega.Ie 
entre un mauvaia Bujet vigoureux et brutal et un jeuno ga.r\~D 
t.im.ide injustemeot att&qml. Racontez cette lutte. 

3 ROOit. Sommaire :-Impreasiona ot souvenirs que VOWI sont reetes 
du jour ou voua avez pa.eee l'examen du cortifioat d'etudes. 

4. Recit imagin~ :-
Un arbre raconte son hiatoire. 
Fail.e8·le parler. 

6. Fail.e8 Ie portrait physique de celui de vos camarades qui vous .. t Ie 
plua sympatbique. 

6. Un de voe oamarsd ... fils d'un cultivateur aisII, vous tlcrit qu'i1 ne 
veut pas embrasser Ia profeesion de son per.. perce que d'apre. lui, 
Ie metier de cultivateur est Ie plus penible, Ie moins lucratif et Ie plus 
d~ignt!. n prefer.. IlIltrer d ..... un bureau a Ia ville. 
VOUB repondcz .. cette lettre de votre ami. 

7. Racontez l'hiatoire d'un ouvrier qui est devenll ivrogne. 

SBOOND Y ........ 
1. Moo""," I ... avan",- de I'ordre et de Ia proprete en claesa. 
2. Dtlveloppez oe proverbe, .. Ne remettez jamais an lendemain oe que 

VOOB pon.,. faire Ie jour meme. II Termines Ie developpement par 
un nlcit. 

3. VOWI vous ~tes foul~ Ie pied. 
Oet accident voua oblige .. garder Ie lit. 
VOUB <lcl'ivez .. l'un de V08 amis pom l'informer de votre ~tet .t Ia 

prier de voua apporter un livre de 1ecture intereseant. 
4. Voua fail.e8 un songe. Lea Iabourenrs VOUB refusent lO1ll'II grains, 

leo vignerono Ie produit d. Ia vigne, leo .......... lenn om-viceo, tous 
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lea hommes leur protection. Dites l'cpouvante dont vons t!tca 83U,i, 
at la joie que VOllS I'e88entcz a votre revell. Conclnaz. 

o. Doorire 18 campagne wile que voua l'avez vue un jour do novembre 
"\IX sborda de Ia riviere X. 

TIlIBD Y BAR. 

1. Au moment de la declaration de guerro avec r Allemagne, un industriel 
fran~, qui a fonde en Suisse une exploitation prospera, abandonne 
SeB intCret8 pour vanir detendre SOD pays. D8Il8 une lettre" un ami, 
il annonce ot explique sa resolution. 

2. Dissertation :-Quel. sont I.. ..vantages de Is franchise .t quel. 
peuvent en etre lea incoDvenients. Vous terminerez par un court 
ricit ou VOU8 prouverez qu'jl o'est pas toujours bon de dire tout co 
que l' on pense. 

3. A Ia suite d'nne Io.;on d'histcire ..... Ia Convention, deux d. V08 cam· 
arades ont engage une Wseussion au sujct de l' 888888inat de Marat par 
Charlotte Corday. L'un justifie Ie crime, l'autre Ie condamno. 
Rspporlez co dialogue. 

Demogeot's admirable" Textes Choisis" (in 2 vols.) wss in the 
hands of all the pupils. With such scholarly criticisms of the 
authors and suitably chosen extracts, the pupils had good oppor. 
tunities of acquiring literary tsste' 

The lessons were given in a methodical way, thongh sometimes 
they were wanting in interest. This was partly the cause of the 
indifferent work done by many of the boys. Recitations badly 
learnt, slovenly reading and general listlessness marred the lesson. 
This wss especially the case with the boys in the seoond year. 
Only the general section took the lesson. I believe this depletion 
of the class made those present look on the lesson ss an aOaire de 
plaisir, in which real work wss not wanted. 

There were two lessons a week. 
In the first, a passage was read with a few explanations in order 

to learn how to read with expression. Then followed a thorough 
explanation of the piece, a summary of which was written on the 
hoard and taken down by the boys. A short exercise-usually the 
analysis of a sentence-was set for homework. In the second 
lesson this exercise was corrected and questions asked on the 
passage explained. 

Then followed the recitation of a piece of verse or prose which 
had been explained the previous week. 

A' new recitation was given, likewise selected from something 
which had been studied. 

The following is a summary of a lesson given in the second year :-
SPKCIIlElr Lzsso"s . 

.dkmnb. DB ...... pi:r .. 
Coum biograph;' (ne 1803 a Villers :-

CottereiB, arr. de Soiseon .. mort pres de Dieppe, 1870), 
L'bomme, son caractere: 
L't\crivain, son esprit. 
Ses muvres (dramatique. romaneier). 

Ledv. EqJiqvu [S .. "Caracti!re de Nodier," Demogeot, VoL 2. p. 203.] 
SilualW. d. """""" .. 

IdeO principale. Nodier tltsit un homme origin&!. 
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DiWti<ms flu MOI'Wlu:-
1. Leo ptltilB dMaulB. 
2. Veoprit (original et paradoxal). 
3. La bonte du c"'or. 

CaracUr. flu MOI'Wlu. 
Portn.it. 

C_ire .~Intimite d' Al.xandre Dumas et de Nodier. Hommes 
failB pour .. plaire I'un a l'autre, qualite. et defaulB COlDJDuna. 

1. L. Fund .~ 
Nodier platt a Dumas. 
Le portrait .. t plein d. vivacite, de finesse, de justeose, d'hum.ur. 
Expreesions a expliquer :---adorable, vice, defauts, originalite, 

homme d. gOni., lIAneur, Figaro, deli ... , privi1~., ing6nieux, 
colore, probable, r6alite, system .. , paradoxal, .tc. 

2. La Forme. 
Style naturel .t facile, plein de soupl ..... d. vanetO, de conI.or, 

d'6cIat. 
La propriete des term .. , l'.mploi des mots figur6o, pluWt que lea 

figures, font la .ouleur ou styl. (paa d. metaphors). Styl., 
\angu. de Ia conversation, fin., charmante, spiritu.II.. Alin6ao 

. nombroux, phrases bien coup6eo. 
H a piece of poetry was the subject of the lesson, great care was 

taken to make the boys understand the" ·forme," i.e. metre, num· 
ber of syllables, etc. French boys found in verse the same diffi· 
t,ulties as English students of French find, the "Ji'aison" and 
pronunciation of the final "e." 

Mr. Cloudesley Brereton has given in Vol. 7 of Special Reports" La 
a full account of the teaching of morals (la morale) in primary Moml .... 
schools.. It is not proposed to deal here with the religious question. 
I propose merely to describe the methods used in our school, and 
to give a few specimen lessons. 

The master who took the subject was eminently fitted for his 
work. He was of a philosophio turn of mind, very quick at de· 
teoting flaws in a boy's reasoning, and always ready with an example 
taken from practioallife to illustrate some theoretical point. 

The official programme is long and oomplicated, and in many 
cases did not meet with the master's ideas of treating the subject. 

The chief headings were :-
FirBl Year.-Conscience.-Man'a power over himself.-Society and ita 

duties. 
S-..d Year.-Human life and itaduties.-Man inoooi.ty; inth. family; 

in the nation. 
Third Year.-Revision of yea.re on. and two.-Greater detail. 

One lesson a week was given in each year. No text-book was 
used. 

The master wrote a resume of the lesson on the blackboard, which 
was taken down by the pupils at the same time. Then followed 
the lesson. The pupils had to expand the resume for homework. 
Exercise books were periodically examined by the master. Simple 
stories and anecdotes were frequently given in the first year. 

It was in the third year (and to some extent in the second year) 
that the work appeared to be above the beads of the pupils. The 

• po 101,. 
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oourse is really one in ethics. The questioning took up a largo 
amount of time. This would be an admirable and interesting way 
of procedure if the pupils had read· and thought out the different 
problems. Such was not the case. There was too often a total 
laok of seriousness displayed in answering difficult questions. 

After questioning and the writing down of the summary of the 
lesson to be given, there was frequently no time left to develop 
the lesson. 

AB there was no text-book to consult, a boy would come· into 
clsss after having merely read over his summary. Hence pe 
replied to questions in a haphazard way. 

The value of la morale as a school subject must depend on the 
personality of the teacher and the general tone of the school. 
If the state of these two factors is good, the study of the subject 
forms a useful supplement to the other lessons and reseta favourably 
on them. 

One must admire the good sense and sound advice given to the 
boys in many of the lessons. The teacher rightly laid greatstresa 
on social duties. The word" solidarite " was one of the keynotes 
of all his teaching. Chauvinism was never encoura/l'ed. The 
institutions .and laws of other countries were fairly dealt with. 

The following lesson on "La Nation" was given in the second 
year:-

SPBCIlIBN LES80lt'. 
La Nalion: 

Leo memes lois do solidarite, de justice, et do fratemite doivent preaider 
au>: rapports des individus entre oox d&Ds 1& Nation, qui tient Ie lien entre 
la famillo et la societe humaine. 

La Nalion.-Dt!finition: C'est une gt'&nde famillo forme. par I .. liens 
d'hOrOdite par 1& oommunante de la race, des mrema. do 1& I&ngue, do sol, 
des inter@ts, des institotioJlll et des lois, du p...e historique, des oentimenlM 
ot des volontes. 

D~ rk edt. dl{lnilion: 
La Ralion uI I. vrai milieu .odal.-C'est d&Ds Ia nation et par clio que 

l'individu exerce sea droits et accomplit sea devoirL n y acquiert one idl-e 
plus large de 1& 8Olidarite, do 1& justice et de 1& fratemite. n y pnise reoprit 
Raliimal, caraetere, esprit collectif resultant do oentimenta, d'ideee communeo 
aux membres d'nne meme nation. 
La palri. d I. palrWtiBme : 

L'id" de 1& patrie est analogue II ride. de nation et .., compooe cleo m4!meo 
elements. Mais ridee du lieu qui nOUB a VB naitre. auquel DOUB DOIlIIOJDDle8 

attaches. oolui qu'ont occu~ DOS ancetres et qu'oecupe notre nation. 
Le patriotismo est ramonr de la patrie, de la nation dont on fait partie; 

sentimenta ot devon que Ie patriotisme implique. 

The programme allots three hours to English (or German) in 
the first and second years, and two holU'll in the third. It was 
only in the first year, however, that I had three lessons. It depends 
on the locality of the school as to whether English or German is 
the foreign language chosen. 

A school situated in the east of France would naturally choose 
German. 

I have no statistics on this point, but I believe that German 
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is more taught in Higher Primary Schools than English. Our 
8Ohool was quite an exception in having an Englishman to teach 
English. An Englishman cali only be qualified to teach his native 
language in France by pOBBesSing the diplomas that every French 
teacher must POBBeBB, which means, of course, that he must go 
through the "mill" of examinations and become a naturalised 
Frenchman. 

I had not these qualifications, so that my position was anomalous. 
In the eyes of the boys and in the town I was Professewt, bllt I 
owed my position to the headmaster. I was responsible to him 
alone. Not being on the register I was not recognised by the 
State, and oonsequently received no salary. 

Several masters on the staff had a good grammatioal knowledge 
of English; two could understand the spoken langnage and make 
themselves understood. One of them (the history teacher) wonld 
have been able to give excellent lessons. 

I do not see that there is much to be gained by having an English. 
man, provided there is a master on the staff who has made a special 
study of the langnage and has stayed some time in England. Speak· 
ing generally, I shonld say that the lot of an Englishman in a French 
school wonld not be an enviable one. I was told by a French 
student (from Paris)-before I went abroad-that no foreigner had 
a chance of entering a French school, and supposing he had per· 
mission to teach, no French boy wonld stand him. 

Happily this did not prove to be correct. The wOl'k went very 
smoothly in years one and two. I had ample opportunities of 
.eeing how the claBBes behaved with other teachers, and I do not 
think the discipline in mine compared unfavourably with theirs. 
If it did, it was due more to my own imperfections as a teacher and 
disciplinarian than to the fact of my bei.ng a foreigner. I was not 
80 8uoceBBfnl in the first year. There were, however, special diffi· 
cilities in conneotion with this claBB which are noticed in another 
place. It must be remembered that I worked under favourable 
oonditions :-

1. I was not the first Englishman who had taught English 
in the school. 

2. The Head Master was very anxious to haove an Englishman, 
and he made every one understand this. 

3. With the exception of my cl&BBes I was not expected to 
exercise control over the boys, hence there was little ohance 
of running fonl of them. 

At one of the masters' conferences I read a paper briefly de. 
s"ribing the "new method" of teaching modem 1angnages. The 
Head was delightod and W&!l anxious for me to adopt it in the 
school. Unfortunately he did not remove the difficulties that 
ooset its installation :-1. There were no pictures. 2. No book 
written on reform lines. 3. Not sufficient time allowed. My 
teaching had therefore to be a compromise between the old and new 
methods. 

IOO;~. 
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The boys were provided with two text-books, a grammar with 
vocabularies and exercises, and a Reader. The Reader contained 
nursery tales and rhymes taken from English Readers. It made 
the mistake of being graduated according to length of words. 
Thus the first pieces contained words of one syllable only, intro
ducing perhaps many difficulties of idiom. 

AP, I have sa.id before, the masters on various occasions tried to 
impress upon the boys the necessity of learning foreign languages 
and mixing with other peoples. It cannot be said, however, that 
the boys themselves could understand the utility of languages from 
their surroundings. Very few, indeed, would be likely to see any 
land but their own, few would leave the department in which they 
had becn born, and the occupations which they were to take up 
would probably require no knowledge of English or German. 

Without showing any particular aptitude for languages and no 
great zest, they displayed on the other hand no repulsion to the 
study of them. Several of them, indeed, did very well and made 
conqiderable progress in conversation. 

If more time were devoted to languages and more rational 
methods used, I am sure that the French boy would prove to have 
greater linguistic powers than he is at present given credit for. * 

Mathemati... Isaw very little ofthe work done in mathematics. To an English 
student of French this subject does not p0S8ess the same attractions 
&s the literary side. In the first year two hours a week were as
signed to Arithmetic and two to Geometry. Algebra was not 
begun till the second year and even then there was ouly one lesson a 
week. It seems strange that geometry should possess double the 
importance of algebra in the matter of hours. 

Geometry does not mean" Euclid" as in so many of our schoola. 
Plane geometry was studied in years one and two, solid in the third. 
In algebra the second year went as far as simple equations, quad
ratics and progressions were tackled in the third. 

In arithmetic the metric system had a good deal of attention paid 
to it. From what little I saw of the mathematical work, it struck 
me that too much stress was laid on theory to the detriment of 
practice. This is .encouraged by examinations. An examination 
paper will consist of two qnestions ouly, one a proof, the other a pro
blem. 

AP, a result of this method, I found boys were slow and inaccurate 
in calculations both on paper lind at the blackboard. 

In this way mathematics is made too hard and dry a subjeet for 
young boys, and those of ouly average intelligence. 

Boys in the second yeat had lessons in land-measuring and sur
veying (arpentage). These were given by the Head Master, and on 
account of their often being given prBCtically in the open air were 
popular with the pupils. 

------------------------
• Since the above W88 written the direet method of teachins ~ 

II .. "'""" iqtrod\!ced iq Frell.I> scboo,", 
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Every boy had three lessons in science per week, one in chemistry, Science 
one in physics, and one in natural history. There was thUB plenty (PhYB!cs, 
of ground covered, but the manner of covering it left a great deal ~h.lDJStry, 

• to be desired. The teacher was terribly handicapped in having H~~). 
no laboratory and no mUBeum. A cupboard in one of the class-
rooms was reserved for chemical apparatus, the master had to 
perform his experiments on a small table-the same one UBed by the 
other masters when giving a lesson in that room. The boys had thUB 
no opportunity of doing practical work. 

Chemistry under such circumstances is merely the study of a 
text book. A few instruments were available for physics, and in 
botany (taken during the summer) the boys brought specimens from 
the fields. 

This represents the sum total of practical work in science. 
One can easily infer that there was a tendency to cram_ long 

programme, insufficient time to carry it through, the absence of 
practical work, are three factors which tend to ruin good science 
teaching. The master was not to blame, he saw only too well the 
difficultics in his way, but he was unable to remove them. 

I give here a short synopsis of the work attompted in the three 
years :-

PHY9IOS. 

Fir'" Y ...... -Simpl. DOtiODB on h.at. aoouatics, optics, magnetiSIn and 
e1eotricity. 
The boy" had a ten-book. They copied rlBumb of each 100000n 

given in the book, but th.y took DO DOtea. 
800011d Y ..... -Hydroatati ... the .team ..... gin •• barometer, hygrometry • 

• lectricity. b .. tteriea, the e1ectrio light. telegraphy. 
The pupils in this year were obliged to t&ko DOtea. 

TlIird Year-Meoha.nioa &Dd dyna.mica.-Reviaion of subjects in ye&ra 
one and two. 

Cu:aIosTBv. 
Fir'" YOIU".-Oxygon. nitrogen, oarbon, "ir. water. ailioa, oarbon dioxide, 

_bon monoxide. 
8.""". y ...... -Reviaion of first year.-Compounda of nitrogen.-The 

. elements and chief m.tals. 
TlIird Y ...... -Orga.nio. 

Fir'" YOIU":-
1. Phyai"logy. 
2. ZooIogy-typee of th. Vertebratoe .... d In..,rtobratea. 
3. Bot&Dy-tbe chief organs of a plant.. A few types. 
4. Geology- lOme DOtiona on voloan,- glacien, dill ...... t roob. 

8.""". YOlU"=-
1. ZooIogy-oomparative anatomy. 
2. Botany-anatomy. funotioua of the Qrg1III& 
3. GeoIogy-reviaion of Fint year.-Chief mincmls. 

"lin y .... :-
1. ZooIogy~asaiIicatiOD 
2. Botany-oiasailio&tion. 
3. Hygieae, 
4. GeoIogy.-Rook formation. 
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For Travatll& Manuels (Manual Instruction), the ground floor of 
a cottage situated at the back of the playground served as a work· 
shop (atelier). 

The larger room was all too small for the requirements of car· • 
pentry, the smaller did for a forge. 

In the first year, two hours were allotted to manual instruction. 
For five months the boys did woodwork, the second half of the year 
being devoted to ironwork. 

In the second year specialization began. A boy had to choose 
between ironwork and woodwork. Those in the industrial section 
had six hours a week, the others three. 

In the third year the same programme was followed, but boys 
in the industrial section had from eight to ten hours a week. 1'wo 
or three boys took up work at the forge. 

It will be seen that all boys went through practically the same 
programme, the only difference between the general and industrial 
sections being the quantity of work done. 

With the exception of the smithy work it cannot be said that an} 
trade-apprenticesbip was attempted. 

Boys in the industrial section were fjualifying for entrance 
examinations to the Ecoles 4' Arts et Metiers at Angers and Cluny. 
My experience bears ont therefore the remarks that Sir R. L. Morant 
makes on this subject in his Report on Higher Primary Schools. 

Some of .the work turned out in wood and iron was displayed 
in glaBS cases in the schoolroom. 

The headmaster showed me with pride bookcases in his study 
which had been made by the boys. 

On visiting the workshop one day, I found the third year at work. 
Two boys were at the forge. One was beating the iron, the other 
holding the iron with tougs. Two others ,.ere turning. The rest 
were being examined. The work to be done was described on 
the blackboard. Two pieces of wood were given to each boy to be 
very care£ol1y planed, tenons and mortises to be made first by 
sawing, secondly by the use of the mortise ohisel, right angle to 
be verified, and lastly the tenon to be fixed in the mortise by 
glue or screws. Four hours allowed for the piece of work. 

Mr_ Medel, in his report on .. Rural Education in Il'rance,"· 
says of Higher Primary Schools, " Few of them, however, have an 
agricultural side, and they are rarely to be found in the-country 
districts." 

Our school exemplifies Mr. Medd's statement. There was no 
agricn1tural side, and I am rather inclined to think that in tIle 
ordinary classes in agricn1ture no really hard work was done. 

The I8880ns were given by the agricn1tural professor of the 
Arroradiuement, one per week in each year_In the second and 
third years these were supplemented by a promenade BCOlair~ of 
two hours, when visits were paid to the professor's champ de 

• Special Reporlo on Educational Subjeo!<l, Vol 7, P. 3O"l. 
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tUmonstration, to gardens and to neighbouring farms. Boys in 
the industrial section did not learn agriculture. 

Since reading Volume 7 of the Special Reports on Educational 
Subjects, I am forced to conclude that the admirable work done 
in agriculture in some of the primary sohools of the north-west of 
France finds no counterpart in the higher primary school with 
which I am acquainted. . 

I was much struck by the attention given to drawing and the Drawing. 
splendid results achieved. No 1888 than four hours a week were 
devoted to it in each year, while in the indU.8trial sections this num-
ber was increased to eight. The 18880ns were given in a special 
class·room, which was well lighted and contained a large number 
of suitable models. The master was a skilful draughts man and had 
the advantage of being on the regular staff (he was mathematical 
master). 

Every boy had to take the subject. In many English schools 
drawing is an .. extra" and is taught by a visiting master; those 
boys who are not gifted, or who do not care to pay the extra fee, are 
relegated to another master, who takes the drawing because he 
happens to be free at that time. Now there is none of this in French 
schools. Drawing is considered one of the most important class
subjects, consequently there is good hard work done in it. 

The method of marking it is instructive. Every drawing when 
completed carries a maximum of thirty marks: ten for the general 
outline, ten for detail, and ten for lettering. These are plain! y 
indicated on the drawing. 

By this method all drawings are most carefnlly finished off, the 
heading or explanation of subject adding to, and not detracting 
from, the gsneral effect. 

The work included freehand, model, geometrical, perspective 
and meohanical drawing. Some amount of stumping and painting 
was also done. 

It now remains to say a few words on some of the 1888 important 
subjects of the curriculum. 

Boye in the third year had l8880ns in common law. These were Common 
given by a lawyer from the town. I am not able to judge verr well Law. 
of the work done. This much I know-the teacher was often late 
and irregular, his lesson was a lecture and rather indifferently 
followed by the boys. 

For the first five months of the school year, the third year had Political 
lessons in political economl,these gave place in the second half of BooDomy. 
the year to lessons in technology. . Technology. 

Bookkeeping was taught in the second and third years-one Book
hour a week only was allotted to it. The distinction be<;ween single keeping. 
and double entry was disoUBBed. Boys of the second year were 
taught the use of the day-book, how to post from it into the ledger, 
to balanoe and prove their books, and draw up a balance sheet. 

In the third year this work was revised, and the use of the day 
book, cash book, etc., pointed out. An imaginary house of busin_ 
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W88 then taken, set going, and ita work described in detail. A boy 
thus got a good idea of what businesa life is like. 

Writing W88 taught throughout the school, one hour Ii week in 
the second and third year, and two in the first. A point worth 
noticing is the teaching of ornamental writing. The eftect of this 
was seen in the exercise-hooks of all the boys. 

I found boys sk:ilful iii writing several hands. ThUB the heading 
of a leeson (in an exercise-hook) W88 always written in ornamental 
characters, the dictated summary of the leeson W'8II written in 
another style, while the notes would be taken down in the boy's 
usnal handwriting. 

The writing of the school varied very mnch in quality. As a 
whole, however, it may be said that exercise·hooks were well-kept. 

Singing 11'88 taught separately to the three years. The Sol-fa 
system 11'88 in vogue and a few simple songs were learnt. 

It seemed to me a pity that the boys could not have been as
sembled together occasionally for a singing lesson. As it Willi 

the lessons seemed tame. One of the boys had a comet; mattera 
were a good deal enlivened when he was asked to come into the 
classes and accompany the singing. 

The boys had one lesson in gymnastics per week. They made 
use of the town gymnasium, which was situated quite close to the 
school. The town inetmctor gave the lessons. 

The apparatus 11'88 adequate and in fairly good condition. 
Besides exercis<1l on the apparatus, the boys were practised in 

~tl'emem&. 
What little work I saw done did not give me Ii very favourable 

impres&ion. 
I have now passed in review an the snbjects of the curriculum. 

This has been done at some length in a few of the snbjeets. Certain 
details which I have given may seem trivial, bot I have thought 
it important to show the methods employed by French teachera. 
even if they are commonplace and similsr to those known to WI 

in England. 
I wish it to be understood that the hours, syDabus, ete., have 

been in all cases taken from my own experience of the classes 
and the school time-table and from conversation with the teachem. 

No analysis of the official programme has been attempted. This 
programme can be bought for 3d. A careful stndy of it, fonowed 
by a comparison with the particulars I have given, will, I hope, 
convince everyone that the teachers were by no means slaves to it. 

There is, on the contrary, considerable elasticity shown in the 
time-table, though I cannot say how much is authorized. Enough 
has been said to show that teachers had ample 8COpe to display 
their own individuality aDd method. Teachem know the eontents 
of the programme and discuss among themselves ita good points 
and its bad points, but in class one would scarcely guess its 
existence. I never remember having heard the word used before 
the boJL 
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m.-THE STAFF. 

The Profes8etW8 of the Ecoles PrilmaV[es Swpe-rieures go through the T~ and 
.ame course of training as the Imtituteur8 of the Eooks Primaires ; ~ua1ific". 
that is, three years in an Ecole N ormale. The teachel'l in the tiona. 
Ecoles Primaires are either stagiaires (probationers) or titulaires 
(fully certificated). . The Btaljiaire must possess at least the W61Jet 
simple (or br61Jet t!Umentaire), he becomes a titulaire by passing an 
examination known as certificat ;C aptittUle pUagogUjue. 

A similar arrangement obtains in the Ecoles Primaires Swpirieures. 
A teacher must in this oase have the br61Jet swperteur, he is then 

a ~; he becomes a fully-qua.1ifi.ed professetW only when he 
has passed an examination known as certificat d' aptittUle au profesB- Certificat 
orat . des Ecoles Normales et des Ecoles Primaires SwpiTieures. d'aptitude 
These ~ of the higher primary schools have three years:u P"t 
allowed them to get this certificat. If at the end of three years they. easom 
have not got it the7 are lisble to be put down into an Ecole Primaire. 
Whether this is strictly carried out I cannot exactly say, but I 
should hardly think 80, on account of the great difficulty of the 
examination and the very small number who pass each year. There 
are generally about 200 candidates, from sixteen to twenty pass 
the writtan examination. These aPe reduced to eight or ten aftar 
the oral. 

Masters in general regard the examination as a bugbear_nd 
rightly so, considering ita severity. 

Candidates must choose Sciences or Le!tres. 
At one centre last year there were eight candidates. Three of 

these (all ladies) took Sciences, five (one, a lady) took Le!tres. 
As I was able to get the questions set in Le!tres, I reproduce them 

here. 
1. LiIUraIur.. (' h01ll'll allowed.) 

Un critique oontemporain a elit: "Vi<:tor Hugo est peu seosible, il 
n'est pBlt teneire. n 

Ditea, en voua appuyant Burtout Bur lea auteure du progr&mDle eo qu'il 
faut ~ de oette opinion. . 

[The qu..,tion est in 1000 w ... "Peut-on oimplifier notre ayntue gram
matioale l Comment et dana quell. manime , "] 

2. HWimr. d Glogmplti.. (5 hours allowed.) 
[SyUabU& History of Europe twiillth and thirteenth _turi ... and from 

1789 to 1815. Geography of the United Stateo. The Baoin of the Rhone.] 
(L) QueillOllt I .. principe"" oaraotkree du 13<> aiOOle en J'ranoe, .... point 

da vue politique, social, <Ioonomique et intell""tuei Y 
(U.) Etude de geogr..pbie physique. La RhOne dapnia sa OOuroB juaqu',;, 

Lyon. 

• 3. p~ appliquk 1\ r EdVOlWm. (4 h01ll'll allowed.) 
De l'eeprit eoientifique.-Qu'entend-on par eee mota' Ditee quellee 

qualilo!e iI suppose. Monu... qu'il eat aneai..eo eire a I'etude 
des 1._ qu',;, I'etude des eoieneee proprement elitea, et qu'il oioit 
penetrer meme l'eneeignement primair8. 

• I t should have been mentioned above thaIi no candidate can ~t 
bim.,1f for .... eraminAIiiOD unI .... he haa been teaching .t 1_ no yum 
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4. Langms ,irant ... : A,1IIJlaill. (4 hours aIlowed) (Candidateo m .. , use a 
dictionary. ) 

(i.) Theme. 
Passage of fourteen Jin..- taken from Victor CherbuJiez to be trana
)"wd into EngJiab. 

(ii.) Version. 
A p&SB&ge from Waabington Irving to be tr&lllllaWd into Frooch. 

The Oral Examination is held at Paris. I am unable to give 
the questions asked, because my friend failed in the written 
examination. 

The examination is coDducted in the following way :-
I. A I_on to be given before the Commission on some 

subject of history, geography or literature (French). 
2. Correction of a composition written by a student in a 

Training College. 
3. A lesson in lecttvte ~-the piece taken from pro

gramme prescribed in Literature. 
4. Questioning on history, geography or literature. 
5. Langues mvantea. 

Translation at .ight from one of the prescribed boob. 
[The prescribed boob were Goldsmith's .. Traveller" and 

Froude's .. Oceana."] 
Conversation. 

It will be seen that the questions are by no means easy. To spin 
out enough matter for a four hours' paper on the one question set 
is a severe test. 

But the chief difficulty of the examination is due to its com
petitive charactet. 

It is a foregone conclusion that only twenty candidates will be 
accepted in the written examination. However good the majority 
of the papers may be, it is only the first few which will be accepted. 

The masters are divided into five claeaea in the matter of salaries. 
The 5th claaa is paid 1,700 francs per aunum. 
"4th,, " 1,900" " 
" 3rd" "2,200,, " 
" 2nd" "2,500,, " 
" 1st" "2,700,, " 

These salaries are paid by the State, masters receive instalmen ts 
(In the first of each month. 

In addition to this fixed amount a master receiv811 a lodging 
allowance (~ de kgement). Further there is an imiJ.e.,.niti 
de ri8itlence, which varies in amount according to the population 
of the place. The amalIer the town, the smaller the imiJ.e.,.niti. 
These two paymen1B are provided by the town and are paid 
quarterly. 

At x- the lodging'allowance was 150l and the lndemmu 
de ri8itlence lOOf. 

• The rateo of aaIariea and the system of promotion have been ..... ioed oiooe 
this pajQ' W88 wri~_ The...... resuJa-"" giv ... on pagea 137-8 of 
thio volume. 
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Promotion is effected in the following way; a master may be Promotion .• 
promoted into a higher class after three yeam' aervice in the lower; 
he will, as a matter of course, be promoted after six yeam. 

The inderunities remain the same for all cl88Bes. 
])j,redeur& are similarly divided into five clasaea; their salaries 

are a little higher. For instance, a ])j,recteu.r in the firet class has 
a salary of 3,3OOfr. i.e., 600fr. more than the 88Bistant in the same 
cl88B. 

The ])j,redeur& of Higher Primary Schools add to their salary by 
the profits made on their boardem. 

It is only natural to find that masters grumble at their salaries. 
They are undoubtedly very low, and considering the high standard 

. of efficiency attained by the masters should be much higher. 
An Englishman on reading the figures must, however, bear in 

mind that:-
(i.) The French teacher is a civil aervant and his tenure 

of service is therefore secure; 
(ii.) He will have a pension on reaching the age of fifty-five. 
(iii.) In common with his fellow-countrymen the French 

teacher is strictly economical. 
Nearly all the masters at X-- gave private lessons. The 

fixed rate was two franca the hour. 
I am not aware that they added to their incomes in any other 

way. 
The Frenoh professetw is fortunate in having a fixed limit to Number of 

the amount of work he has to do. hoUl!!' 
He can ory .. halt" when he has given twenty lessons and taken ~hin~ and 

five hours duty during the week. The duty consists of taking d~ per 
.. study" from 4.45 to 6.45. The regulation number of hours ..... 
was oomplied with in principle. . 

The ProfuBetw de 8cieftce& gave twenty-aix lessons, six above 
the maximum; but in oompenaation he did not share in the duty, 
80 that his total number of hours of work was only one in exOO88 
of the maximum 25. 

It must be remembered, also, that he was manual instructor, 
and for th_ leBBons there wonld be little need of out-of-school 
preparation. 

Another advantage which the pro/_ poesesees is that the 
time-table is 80 arranged thai he very rarely has to teach for more 
than two hours at a stretch. . 

Here is the time-table of the Prol_ tk Ldtra ;
CIaaIes. 

Mooday 
Tuesday 
w .......... o,y 
ThUl1ilday 
Friday -
Saturday 

Moming. AfternOOll. 
8-11 1-2 
8-10 
8-10 
8-10 

1-2 

-. 8-9 1-3 
9-11 2-4 

ToIIII:-'l'Mching. 18 hoan. Duty, 6 h ........ 

• See N ok! On pre'riODS pIIg1I. 

Duty 
(Study). 
<l.4lHI.45 

1.43-6.46 
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His work was much heavier -than the time·table would lead 
one to suppose, for, as he taught all the composition in the school, 
much of his time at home was spent in correction of papers. 

Devotion to ~at struck me throughout my stay at X-- was the splendid 
the school. spirit of work shown by the staff and the harmony which prevailed 

among jts different members. 
A more hard· working, earnest and yet genial set of men it would 

be difficult to find. . 
I take this opportunity of acknowledging their very great kind· 

ness to me. At all times they were ready to help me in my studies, 
to answer questions I put to them on French ways and customs, 
and to make my life in France as pleasant as pOBBible. Should 
any special event take place in the town, I always knew that I' 
had a guide or companion at my disposal. 

Eagel"lleas to They had all studied English at the Ecole Normale and were 
learn anxious to improve their knowledg'1 by arranging exchange lessons 
English. . with me. One hour a week we all met together for an .. English" 

conversation. These reunions were very pleasant, and led to 
very profitable exchange of views. 

The The Bwroeillamt or duty master is the servant of the head·master 
Surveillant.. and not of the State. He is appointed by him and is paid by him. 

The pay is generally 40 francs a month. With the exception of 
cl_·time and preparation from 4.45-6.45 he is always on duty. He 
sleeps in the dormitory-the bed is curtained oft from the pupils
and is therefore responsible for the getting up and going to bed of 
the boys. He superintends the boys in the ri/ectoire (dining·room) 
and is always with them in the playground, during walks, and at 
evening preparation. Sometimes he is asked to take a little mathe
matics in the first year. 

Haviag practically no teaching to do, he has little opportunity of 
winning respect from the boys. The latter look on him as their 
natural enemy. 

During my stay at X-- I came acr088 two rurveillanu. The 
first had just left the Training College, where he was senior student. 
He was very anxious to rise in the profession and studied very hard 
while the boys were at claas. The conscientiousness with which he 
fulfilled his "duty" made him unpopular with the boys, but his 
earnestness and industry have brought him reward, for he is now 
Pro/easeur in a technical school 

His successor-found after great difficulty-was a youth taken 
from the third year of an Ecole StvphVure. Inte1lectnally, therefore, 
he was not above the third-year boys. Under such circumstances 
he could not claim authority over the elder boys. Although he 
was more popular than his predecessor on account of his being more 
.. chummy" with the bop, his in1Iuence over them was not 80 

good. 
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IV.-THE PUPILS. 

A BOARDER'S DAY. 

Let us now consider how a boarder spent his day. 
At 6.30 the great bell-hung outside the building....:..woke him up. Rising. 
Half an hour was allowed to dress and make the beds. 
At seven the bell rang for dejeuner. .The boys lined up on each Brea.JdIlSt. 

side of the corridor and at a signal from the BUr1J6l'lllmt filed into the 
re/edoit-e. Here a bowl of cafe au !ait and dry bread awaited them. 
Boys generally soaked the bread in the co:tIee. At a sign from the 
luroeiZZant they again lined up in the corridor 

Then followed the Seroice de proprete. The surveillant drew up Service de 
a weekly list of boys and the duties they had to perform. These proprett!. 
duties were no sinecure; class·rooms and corridor had to be swept 
and dusted, ink and chalk distributed, fires to be lighted, play-
ground tidied, etc. 

Day boys were required to assist. 
The third'fear boys were exempt from service, but they had 

to see that the younger boys did the work properly. It will be 
seen that there was not much leisure between breakfast and school. 

At eight o'clock the bell rang for school. All boys were drawn C1ass·time. 
up in two lines in the playground. The surveillant called out 
., A droite I" .. A IJ(Jncez I" and the boys proceeded to their classes: 

Classes went on from eight o'clock till twelve. There was a break 
(If a quarter of an hour at ten 0' clock. 

The boys did not display much animation in 1'OOreation time. Recreation. 
Like English boys they had their seasons for certain games. 

Tiley had their fling at marbles and later at peg. tops, but they had 
110 inclination to play round games, such as prisoners' base, King 
ClIlSar or rounders. The Directeur tried time after time to make 
them organize Borne games, but all his e:tIorts were vain. The boys 
persisted in walking up and down the playground in little" sets," 
talking, discussing, grumbling. If the weather were hot they 
would be found lying about against the walls wherever a cool spot 
might be discovered. 

There was no break between end of school and dinner. 
For dinner, the boys sat at three tables arranged to form three Dinner. 

Rides of a square. The sun1eilltmt had a small table to himself in 
the middle. The tables were covered with yellow oilcloth. The 
absence of a white tablecloth did not improve the look of the room. 

The boys were divided into squads of six, one third·year boy at 
least in eaoh squad. It was his duty to serve out the vegetables 
ano the meat (which was previously out up into the required number 
of pieces before being brought tc table). 

He also poured out the win&-one bottle held just enough to fill 
six small tumbrers. Wine was the ouly drink provided at the two 
meala, dinner and supper. The wine could, of course, be diluted 
lOth water, 
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The following is the weekly menu, varied slightly from time to 
time:-
Sunday. DI_. Soup. Meat.. Potatoes. Biscuit& 

Sou".,.. Meat. Salad. Dessert. 
DIner. Soup. Haricot... Sausage. 
Sou".,.. Meat.. Salad. Dessert . 

.. 
Monday. .. 
Tuesday. Dl1I6. Soup. Poached Egg. Potted m""t. 

.. 8""".,.. Stewed meat: Preserved fruit. Desert. 
Wednesday. DIner. Soup. Boiled Meat. Prun .... .. 8ou".,. Stewed meat.. Potatoes and oil. D....,rt. 
Thursday. Dr...... Soup. Stewed meat. Preserved fruit. BiacuilB. 

s""".,.. Beef. Salad. Deosert. 
Dl_. Soup. Harioot& Sardine. 

.. 
Friday. 

8""".,.. Tinned tunny Omelette. Dessert. 
Dl_. Soup. Boiled Meat. Ri ... Sat~y. 

.. S ... ".,.. Boudin (black pudding). Omelette. D .... rt 

The above menu appears much better than it really was. The 
meat was badly cooked, of poor quality, and very insufficient in 
qnantity. Vegetables were not eaten with the meat. 

The dessert varied. During the autumn and first part of winter 
grapes, walnuts or chestnuts were provided. Later came almonds, 
and in summer occasionally cherries. 

The man-servant waited at table. He bronght.in the dishes 
(plates were not changed) and then was kept busy cutting bread. 
Bread was the one article of food which WRB distributed ad lib. 
And t~ was very necessary, for meals were few and far between 
and there was not much else to eat. French people are proverbially 
great bread_ters ; in French boarding schools it is indeed the stafl 
of life. 

The behaviour of the boys at table was very bad. The Di,ecUur 
occasionally looked in and found fault, but the lIUf't1eillafit was in 
sole charge, and he had not sufficient in1Iuence to mend matters. 
The boys were too noisy, and the room after a meal presented a 
dirty appearance. The method of leaving boys to themselves at 
mealtime is one that needs early reform. I spoke to the potu_" 
nn the subject and they were nnanimous in saying that the internal 
arrangements of the boarding school were bad, and were a blot on 
whole training of boys. 

The boys had half-an-hour's play before afternoon school. Classes 
went on from 1 to '- A break of a qnarter of an hour was allowed at 
2 o'clock. At 4 there was the" long" recreation. It was ouly three
q narters of an hour. Considering that the boys had been in school 
for three hours, and that two hours stndy was to follow, tbe time 
for play was far too short. To make matters worse boys wrote 
their impositions then and "turned" work was heard. In this way 
a bad boy was in the schoolroom from 1 till nearly 7 o'clock! 

Even those who were free did not, as I have said above, know 
how to make the most of their liberty. 

Pr~p&I1ltion. Preparation from 4,45 to 6.45 was presided over.by a prot-. 
Most day-scholars were present, and the schoolroom was con
seqnently full. Supper followed, after which there was a few 
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minutes' leisure before beginning the second preparation, which 
lasted from 7.30 to 9. 

The boys went up to bed immediately after this. 
Such was a boy's working day. 
Seven hours in class, three and a half hours' preparation! By 

the time 9 o'clock came a boy was exhausted_nd no wonder. 
Thursday was a half-holiday, though no Euglish boy would Thursday 

designate it by such a name. It began with preparation from half·holiday. 
1 to 2. Boys could, however, borrow books from the library and 
read during this time. ' 

At 2 o'clock the pupil dressed, then went for a walk or to the 
playing field. He returned in time for the usual afternoon pre
paration at 4.45. So even on a half-holiday he s;pent three hours 
in the schoolroom. 

When out for a walk boys were obliged to walk in rank until 
they were outside the town. They frequently gave trouble to the 
suroeillant by gettiug too far in front or lagging behind. 

The time allowed was not long enough to have a really good 
ramble in the country and forget the cares of school routine. 

Remarks on the playing.field will be made a little further on. 
Sunday did not bring the boy the rest and change he was sorely Sunday. 

in need of. He was up at 6.30 a~ on the other days of the week. 
Preparation 8 to 10. At 10 o'cl"ek he dre8Bed ready for ChUrch. 

The Direcktw himself took the boys to mesBe at 11 o'clock. 
This hour 11 to 12 was one of bI8B to the sun>eillant. It was the 
only time in the day that he was free from the boys. 

At 1 o'clock the bell rang for preparation. Boys could read 
library books at this time if they wished. 

From 2 to 4 they went for a walk. Then followed the ordinary 
preparation from 4.45 to 6.45, and from 7.30 to 9. It will be seen 
that Sunday was a hard, depreBBing day. It was really harder 
than the other days, for c1&8B work is not so wearying as incessant 
preparation. Five and a half hours' preparation can only be a 
wearineBB to body and mind. 

During the months of May, June, July, the time-table was Sammer 
slightly modified. The boy rose at 5.30 (except on Sunday) and time-taLie. 
did one hour's study before breakfast. On Thursdays and Sundays 
he was free after supper and went to the playing· field or for a walk. 
This arrangement was good in one way, for it was too hot to go 
out in tho afternoon. But unfortunately no work was excused. 
The ",hole of the afternoon (1.45 to 6), therefore, with the exception 
of a brealr of three-quarters of an hour, was taken up with pre· 
paration. Four hours' study in a hot schoolroom is killing work. 
By supper time the sun>eillant and boys were exasperated and 
exhausted, and too weary to enjoy properly the recreation which 
followed. 

I have said that on Thursdays (anol sometimes on Saturdays) the S~ol1B 
boys went to the pIsying field instead of for a walk. I believe thia 
is rather exceptioual in higher prim!'l'Y schools, but our Dlf'fliMw 
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held modem views and wished his boys to learn cricket and football. 
This is a step in the right direction. Unfortunately it is not carried 
far enough .. The exigencies of the time-table do not allow sufficient 
time to be given to sports. . 

The field was abont ten minutes' walk from the school. 
In winter football was indulged in. 
The boys had no special dress for games, and as the field was not 

drained, its state in bad weather prevented boys from playing. 
It was not large enough to allow two games to be played at the 

same time. Hence forty boys had to play together. It was not 
possible under the circumstances to teach them scientific footbalJ 
(Association). The game consisted of a general helter skelter after 
the ball. 

There is no doubt, however, that football (chiefly the Rugby 
code) is fast coming into favour in France. 

In summer, the field bore quite an animated appearance. 
Some boys were devotees of croquet, others settled down to a game 

of skittles, while the rest went in for cricket. I do not think cricket 
is quite suited to a Frenchman. It is one of those games that needs 
-accordiog to foreigners-to be taken sadly. However we had a 
number of very interesting little games. Monsieur A. was an en
thusiastic cricketer, the 1l'UnJei!Jan/, learned to like the game, and 
some of the boys shaped very well. They had ideas of their own, 
too, which I could not sueceed in getting rid of. 

They soon understood that it is the duty of a poor batsman to 
play steadily and keep his wicket up, while the better batsman 
makes the runs. 

The only way of playing steadily in their opinion was not to 
move the bat at all. I vaiuly tried to show some of them how to 
move the bat and play the ball. .. No," said they, .. it is much 
safer to keep the bat still and let the ball hit it." 

On a few occasions the boys went to the river to bathe. Two 
or three could swim fairly well. 

Sports' expenses were met by a subscription of 3 francs. This 
modest sum had not only to provide for ericket aud football material, 
but for the rebinding of library books, and for the cartridges used in 
the eurcices de tw. 

Enrcicea de These .. eurcices de tw" (target practice) are obligatory for the 
\ir_ boarders, but nearly all the day-scholars took part also. 

RoIigiOD. 

The boys were provided with a rifle, an exact model of the Lebel 
. (the army regulation rifle, but of smaller si36). The target was 
placed in the grass-plot in front of the head-master's study 
Monsieur A. superintended the firing. The best six shots in the 
school entered for the Ligher primary school competition. Of 
the twenty-five schools which entered,· the school in which I was 
teaching came tenth on the list. 

Boys attend eleven o'clock _ on Sundays. This is the sole 
religions instruction they get during the week. Anything like 
.. school prayers" is lIDknOwn, 
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Children in France receive their first Communion at the age of 
eleven or twelve, hence all boys in the echool had gone through 
the ceremony previous to their coming to the school. 

The cure never visited the school, consequently I never heard 
of any" Confession." 

I noticed that there was a tendency to sneer at the Bible and 
religion whenever these were mentioned-as sometimes happened 
in the mot'ale lessons. 
_ If the boys lacked some of the qualities which we associate with Moral ton .. 

" public echool spirit," happily there is a brighter side to the picture. 
In spite of much wrangling and cliquishness among the boys, for 
which the orgauisation is largely to blame in not providing healthy 
outlets for animal spirits, they are affectionate and friendly to 
one another. There were several striking cases of David and 
Jonathan. They worthily upheld the Frenchman's reputation 
for politeness. The elder boys particularly were courteous in the 
extreme. One cannot but admire the ever-ready watchfulness to 
be polite in the smallest details_ 

Considering that I was Anglais and did little for the boys I think 
the friendliness and oourtesy shown by them to me was remarkable. 
Not least among old pupils, whoee memories I cherish, do I place 
the boys at the Higher Primary School at X--. 

V.-PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS. 

French schoolboys have to undergo the same ordeai of examina- Number an-I 
tions as their fellow-sufferers in Engl!Llld_ Setting on one side uae. 
the examinations for special purposes, such as thoee for the civil 
servioe and entrance examinations, nearly every boy would take 
one or more of the following during his school career: in the primary 
school the cenificat rC &ude8 primaires, in higher primary schools 
the cenificat rC &ude8 primaires aupbietwes or the brevet ..... ple and 
in secondary echools the baccalaureat_ -

It is to be noted that these examinations occur at the end of 
a echool course, they are the goal whioh a boy should aim at before 
leaving school altogether or passing on to another school. 

The oustom of several forms in a school being examined, such 
as obtains in many English schools, where the boys take the various 
steges of the Oxford and Cambridge Locals or College of Preceptors 
examinations, is not found in France_ Thus, in higher primary 
schools, a boy does not enter for an examination until he is in 
the third year. 

Th88e examinations generally take place in summ~r_ A boy's O ..... work. 
time-table, as has been said, is very full all the year round; the 
addition of one or two examinations at the end of the year makes-
his burden a great deal heavier. 

I am bound to say that the boys of the third year made splendid 
efforts at 8UCC8llll. From earll morning till 9 oclock at night, 

10"'18. 1 
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they were hard at work, frequently working through their IIC8Dly 
recreation. 

There is no doubt there WlI8 overwork among these elder boys. 
Unfortunately they cannot see the need of phyaica1 exercioe, 
consequently by the time the examination comes they are unfit 
to do theIll8elves j1l8tice. 

I JlUlPCM!e making a list of the questiona asked in the eumina
tiona of 1902. Papem are not printed in France. The presiding 
examiner dictates the questions. It is thus difficult to get to 
know what is actually set. 

Pupils were kind enough to tell me after the examination what 
questiona were set. 'C'nuer these cireumstances allowance must 
be made for errors. 

A. BREn:T ELElanAIRE. 

Bre_ The JI"Il"ing of the examination for the brer:od """pk (or aen.n.
"Jemen&aire. taire) is obligatory in the case of all those who aspire to enter the 

normal schools. As a large number of pupils in the higher primary 
schools go in for teaching. it is one of the most popular examinationa 
among third-year boys. 

Every candidate moo be at least sixteen years of age on the 
1st of October in the year in which he presents himaeU for u
amination. 

The examination takes place at the eAef-lie. of the department, 
and is held by a commisaion conaisting of at least seven members, 
presided over by the I rupedevr tie f .dcadm;e 

The subjecta are divided into three series ;-
(i.l Dictation.-French Composition.-Arithmetie. 
(ii. l W riling. -Drawing.-Gymnastica. 
(iii.) Oral; 

Reading and explanation of ten. 
Questiona and Arithmetic. 
History.-civic Instruetion.-Geography of France. 

... Sou. Music. 
Phyaice.. -N aturaJ Science. -Agriculture. 

No candidate is allowed to take the second aeries nnIeee he 
has half the maximum of marks in the finlt. Similarly he must 
have half the maximum in Series 2 before pasaing to tbe 3rd series. 
Every subject has a maximum of twenty, except gymnastica and 
music, wb,ich are marked out of ten. 

The questions set are not the 88me in the different eAef.-lieu:z. 
and as the papem are corrected by differen1; commiNrioos. the 
standard of passing varies. 

Thirteen candidates from X-- p_ted themselves. The 
.... eaker ones, fearingthe severity of the irupet:tew at the clteJ-lie. (u). 
chose for their centre the c1Ief-lie. (II) in the next department where 
the p!""'iding examiner WlI8 known to be leas aevere. Their plan. 
however, 11'88 not saceessful; of the eight ... ho presented themsel"", 
at (iI), only one passed, while of the five at (al onl! one failecJ.. 
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The examination last year played havoc everywhere. The school 
at X-- in passing five out of thirteen was not below the average. 
The failure of most of the candidates did not surprise the professetM'B. 

For the sake of comparison I give the questions asked at the 
centres tJ and (I in the Appendix:. 

B. EXAMEN DU CERTIFICAT D'ETUDIis PJiIMAIRES SUPiRIEURES. 

Theoretically the Examen au Certificat tl) Ettu1es Primaires Examon du 
Superietwes corresponds in higher primary schools to the certificat ~rtifiO&t 
tl) lttu1es in primary schools. d 1pt~8B 

In practice the two examinations differ widely, for whereas in;aurea. 
primary schools a large number of the pupils enter for the certificat 
and obtain it with ease, in higher primary schools few enter and 
many fail. 

One may give two reasons for the low number of candidates :~ 
1. The certificat is of little practical use. The intelligent 

third-year pupil wishes.to pass an examination which will be of 
use in leading to some career, he does not wish to expend much 
work on an examination which only brings honour. Thus ho 
cbooses the br~ simple, the entrance examinatio!l8 to techni~al 
schools, or competitive examinations for civil 80rvice ap
pointments. 

2. The examination appears to be unnecessarily severe. 
French composition and 1a morale are papers which are dreaded 
by the candidates. 

Ellorts are being made to render the examination more popular. 
and especially to lower the standard required for passing. The 
subjects of the examination are arranged 80 as to correspond with 
the dillerent sections in the school (general, commercial, industrial, 
agricultural). 

Subjed& for aU Candidates :~ 
1. La morale. 
2. Composition. 
r 3. Science. 

(a) a question in Arithmetic or Geometry. 
(h) .. .. .. Physics or Chemistry. 
(e) .. .. .. Natural History or Hygiene.' 

4. Drawing. _ 
Special StAbjem (varying according to the section}.~A foreign 

language. or drawing. or agriculture. 
Of-al (varies aooording to section}.-General section:-

1. Reading with explanation, grammar. 
2. History and geography. 
3. Mathematics. natural sciences. 
4. Conversation in the foreign langnage. 

Practical work :-
Section general: manual (wood or iron). 

.. comm~l: bookkeer~ shorthand. 
100:;6, 12 
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Section industrial: manual (woo:! or iron). 
" agricultural: agriculture. 

There is also an examination in singing and gymnastics. 
Each subject has a maximum of 20 assigned to it (except singing 

and gymnastics, which have a maximum of 10). In order to pass 
the whole examination a candidate must get half marks in the 
practical work, and the total number of marks obtained in all 
subjects must be 50 per cent. of the maximum total. 

The result of the examination last year was considered very 
satisfactory, four of the pupils at X-- passing out of six. 

The written examination was held at the school, the oral and 
practical at the ckef-Zieu of the department. 

The questions asked, for which I am indebted to one of the can· 
didates, are given in the Appendix. 

C.-EXAJ4EN DEH BoURSES POUR LES ECOLES PBDlAlBEB 

SUPEBIEURES. 

Examen des The general conditions for obtaining scholarships are stated in 
Boumes poor the chapter on school organization. 
tIco1es The questions asked at the chef-Zieu in 1991 are given in the 
~- I f .uperieurea. Appendix. Thirty-eight candidates presented themse ves or ex-

amination; only thirteen passed the written examination, two of 
the thirteen failed in the oral. Of the seven pupils who entered 
from X-- three p8ll8ed (all of these were in the second year). 

A. M. SAVILLE. 
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APPENDIX. 

SPECIMEN EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

L-BBBVBT ELIil""'TAIBIL 

W ritUn Ezamination. 

. 121 

I. OompoBiliorl ,-
Centre a. La Fontaine, dans une dee plus joli .. de ... fabl .. , raconte 

qu'un jour Ie lepin eo \a.isa& vaine", par la. tortue qui l'avait pro· 
voque /r, la. oouree. 
Vona ouppoeerez que Ie la.pin raconte sa mesaventore /r, quelqu ... 
una de ... &mia. 

Centre /I. Inventez uue auite a la. fable .. La Cigale et la. Fourmi," de 
mani~re a en tirer une le4}OD. morale. 

2. AriOomdic:-
Centre .. 

I. Un marchand av&it achetol 40 m. de drop qu'il revend avec un 
btlnefioe tIgal aux nPrr du prix d'achat.. S'il avait ",vendu oe drop 
avec un benefice de 15 % our Ie prix de vente, il aur&it 
eu 24'.16 de benefice de plna. On demandele prix d'&chat du 
drop. 

2. Demontrer que 100 x 100 .. t plua grand que 99 x 101. F&ire 
un simple raiaonnement en s'appuyant Bur la. definition de la 
multiplication et rempla.cer pour Ie raiaonnement 99 par (100-1) 
et 101 par (100+ 1). 

Centre /I. 

• 

1. Expliquer la. Rtlduetion dee fractiona i, t,,, an memo d~· 
·nominateur. 

2. Un ohamp a la. forme d'un trap .... dont lea haeee ont reapective. 
mont 35 decametree 4 oentimetree et4 heotometree 67 deoimetres. 
et la hauteur 188 metres. On prend enouite deux poinlB: EF 
our la. grande base DC; de 80rte que DE= 190 metree et DF 
= 1116 metree; et I'on mene dOlU[ paraDel .. ; EG, Fa deter
minant I .. borda d'on chemin partageant Ie champs en deux 
pam .. tIgalee. On demande : 
(I.) La ourfaoe du ohamp. 
(2.) La distance AG. 
(3.) La surface du chemin EFGH. 
(4.) La aurfaoe de chacone d .. deux parti .. du champ. 

3. DidalioA:-
(P_ read through, then dictated slowly, PaB8III!O read again. Ten 

minutes given to reviae. Pupila to puaotuate.) 

4. WriIi",,:- . 
Une partie de I'orthographe on grosse oursive, fine et moyenne cursive, 

grosse ronde et grosse bitarde. 

6. DrawilOf:-
Centre II; Un pupitre .. musique (oroquia ootO). 
Centre /I.~&iee. vue on 6levaWm. plao, pro1il, doe (oroquia oote). 

I. GyM"""":-
Centre a.-Lo gvde .... voaa. Loogueur d .. dilIerantes aortea de paa 

et .iteeae de ... paa. Demi·tour a droite: lea commandement.. de 
oe mouvem ... t de pied, fermI et OIl marchant.. 
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Centre 11.: 
(I.) Faile alligner. doubler. marcher una lIICOoo<iO. 
(2.) Expliquer at faire aricoter Ie demi·toor. 

2. History :-
Centre a.-I.o& cent joora. Attribotiooo do cxmseil moaicipal. 
Centre II. 

(1.) Rkgne de Lonis XVL; _minis-. Goerrede l'indOpendanoe 
d' Amerique. 

(2.) Louis XL at Cba<1 ... la Temeraire. 

3. Geography:-
Centre a.-L· AIgerie. 
Centre /I.-La oote de la Manooa phyoiqoe; Ie! vi&a sur la oote, Ie! 

depariementB, prefectures et soua-prefectureo, Ie! lieu.... c6tie .... 
et g&Jgrapbie tIconomique d... di ........ pertieo de oe po,.. 

4. Arilhmdic:-
Centre a.-Theorie do 3: caB de la division. 
Centre /I. 

(1.) Toot nombre qui en divise dew< autreo, divise leur pi .. grand 
OOJnmon diviseur. Le demonlzer. 

(2.) Encmcer. demcmtrer at appliquerle 2" .... dela8008tractiOOd... 
fractioos. 

S. 8cietta.~ 
Ph";"'; La pompe aspiraote et foulaote. 
Chemistry; Vacide soIforique-prepan.tioD-asageo. 
Natural History: La llour. R6produetion d... vegetaux. 

6. Rt4di"fl (with exp1aoation);-
Centre a.-Leo Biieberons (Andre Theoriet). 

.' 

Centre II.-Lire at expliquer uoe pvtie de .. ViDe at le 
Anal,- logiquemeut et gramms.tical_ent one phrase. 

WriUa EZGmi....u-. 
1. La JIorok (11 hours) :-

ch.ien." 

Vo .. devez simer votre grande patrie la France; 'vOO8 devez &UIIIIi aimer 
votre petit po"" o'eat,.8..dire Ie pays natal. Co_t devez-voo8. 
ooosiderer ceo dew< amours ! 

2. Compooiliml ~ (11 houra):-
Voua faitee uno promooade dauB un grand bolo. IJeerivez Ie opecteoIe 

que V0U8 avez BOUB lee yeux. Dites poarquoi vou trouvez do plaiair. 
at montzez oombien iI eot a la fo .. cruel et maladroit de deboioer 
un pa,.. 

3. Deuj. (2 hours) :- , 
Mioe en p&opect.ivo mui table simple 1 quatre piedo. 

4. JI~ _ Nataral &iDIa:
(1) Un problime d'aritbmetique. 
(2) Un probleme de geometrie. 
(3) Donn.., ouccinetement Ie! proprietfa III ... UB88"II deo prinoipaas 

mOtam: uaueJa. 
InoiBtez our Ie pIomb. e) lee o:a:ydeo at lee .... bonatee de oe mo!ta1. 
L'eeu: pure, potable at na\melle. 

6. .A. wg/aiI :-
A &bart p~ of Engliab p..- ta t1'8DBIate inta:Fnmch. (Dtct.ioaary 

alknvt'd.) 
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Oral EDlmiwatimL 

1. &iefta t.m4 M all!hnaliquu. 
(1) ThOoreme et probleme our lee~nombres premiers. 
(2) a.imie: Ia benzine, ... applications industri.U.... . 
(3) Botanique: Cane\<! .... genm-aox ciao erucifm-es; principal .. plant... 

2. HiB/qir • ., G~ie :-
(1) IUgne de Philippe II. d'Espagne. GoIneralifA!e sur Ie r~e de 

Charlee X. et Ia oonquete de I' Algerie. 
(2) COte de Ia Manche; nature et details de Ia oate. 

3. LillbalrU'. d Ltdur. t:zpliqrde :-
.. L'infinjment grand et l'in1iniment petit." (Pa.scaI-Texteo clasaiquea 

de Demogeot.) 
Lecture et explication de Ia I"" partie. 
Analyse grammatio8Je de quelques mota; biographie de Pascal. 
DiviaiODB de Ia Philosophi&. 

4. -dnglai8:-
Lecture et tmduction d'DD morceao. 
Qu .. UODB sur Ie vocabulaire et lee tempe prinoipaox de quelqu .. verbes. 

3. Tramu tntJRIUM :-
Menuiserie: aMemblage a perement. 

8. CM"':-
Queotions Bur Ia tbOorie (meoureo oompooOeo; oontretempe). 
Exm.tion d'DD morceao. 

1.Ggm~:-
Mouvementa aox appareilo ( ..... ~ barre fixe, anneaox, bar.... paral

mea, oorde liMe). 

lII.-ElU.lIlIX nIlS BOllIISIIS POUB LBS EOOLBS Paul.uBlIS. SlJPKaIlm&llS. 

W,...".,. Emm'lIGlioII. 
I, DicU.;-

.. L'amourde la patrie "-Erueot Lavieoe. 

I!.M~.-
(a) Trou_ Ia fraction ~qulva\ente .. ,". et qui ait pour d~omin&1eut 

28. Dtmooleut que leo cit.ux fraotiouo BOnt ~uivalenta. 
(b) Deux bicycliateo IN'I''01lI'ODtla route de P. a B. dauo lee conditiouo 

&Div_teo; Ie premier bioycle a fait 915 tours de la roue de devant 
loreque Ie oeoond part de P., il fait 47 toore de roue peudODt que 
Ie oeoond en fait 38; maio 48 tours de roue do _d bicycle en 
valent 67 du premier. Combien de toure de roue du IIOOOIld I?icycle 
aura·toil fait aVODt d'atteindre Ie premier! (n B'agit toujoore de la 
roue de deVODt). 

3. COllI"""""" FI'tJ7I(Gi8e :-
Un de VOl oamarad .. de cIa8ae, fils d'DD oultivaleut aisoI, YOUB ~it 

qu'il De -.t pas embr&Mer la profeeoioD de BOO pOre, paroe que, 
d'apreo lui, Ie metier de oultivaleut eat Ie p1uo pemble, Ie moins 
luoratif et Ie plus otMaigne. n prOfn ena... dauo DD bureau a 
la ville. 

VODB repondeo .. OBtte let ..... de vatre ami. 

OralE~ 

1. H ..... ., (JIogrGpltM de lea 1' ..... ., de -.: CoIoai<. :
(1.) Date de la premi .... R6publiq1Hl. 
(2.) Leo prinoipaox eveuemonta BOOB la Conveotion. 
(3.) La Fran .. eot-elle un pey" industrial! 
(4.) Qu'eot-oo qui favori:le l'induotrie d'DD pays. 
(5.) I .... prinoipaleo indUBtrieo de la Franee, 
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2. Lecture ExrJ,iquee:-
Lire it ha~te voix (un morceau) et douner des explications. 

3. Mqrale et Instruction Civique:-
(1.) Qurest qu'un homme vertueux? 
(2.) Pourquoi l'homme ne doit·il pas maltraiter les animaux ? 
(3.) Comment qualifiez.vous l'homme quiles maltraitent ? 
(4.) Qu'est·ce que la morale pratique? 
(5.) Qu'est·ce que la morale theorique ? 

4. Aritkmetique:-
(1.) Soustraire deux nombres fractionnairies. Donnez la regie. 
(2.) Qu'est qu'une fraction decimale? 
(3.) Qu'est qu'une fraction ordinaire ? 

b. Geometrie:-
Cotqment fait·on pour calculer la stirface d'un parallelogramme? d'un 
losange? . La carre est·n un losange ? 

6. Histoire NatureJle:-
Que savez·vous sur les insectes ? 
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SUMMARY, ov., T:aEOFFICI.AL __ ~.lW1JLATlONS 
AFFECTING'THE-TRAINING AND'POSI
TION OF TEACHERS IN STATE PRIMARY 

'S.CHQOLS .:tN'iRA1S"Q$" .. ,'.,. ,.' 

NOTE • .:....This summary udntended't<j show the extent to'which the 
training &nd position of teache" in publio prlma,ry schoolS in France is 
imposed ar regulated by the Stete. The information has 'been taken from 
offieial80UrC68, and the conditions summarised. are those in force in JUne, 
1906, but it must be clearly understood that this is a collection of "paper, 
regUlations" only, and that no attempt is made to estimate how tar the 
rel/,ulations are modified or ignored in practice. '. 

rhe obvious disadvanto.ges of attemI?ting to represent a livingorganisa.
tion by a summary of the regulations whIch nominally govern it are mitigated 
ip the present instance because this paper serves as p'reface to Mr. :pumvi!le'. 
(\>.159.1 below). I have felt, moreover, that ,It would be ,lDIpo .. ,ble 
to attempt to realise the force of written laws-without living under 
them-and that a partial. interpretetion of the effects of r9l!itJations 
would be more inadequate than the regulations themselves. .The following 
pages can only be put totheir full Dee by those e.lrsadr acqll&intedwith the 
subject, who will know better $an I do with what liD),ltetions th!'Y are to be 
teken.a E. M. 

I.-QUALIFICATIONS AND, POSITION OF TEACHERS 
, IN PRIMARY SCHOOLs. ", '.' - '. ' , 

A.-ELEMENTARY SCHOOts.*' ., .... , 
• -, j' q' '" 

In order i.p teach ~ a. Sta~ elementary !IOhool a. ma.n must be at Minimnm 
least eighteen years.of age, a woman seventeen years.. No one can Require
direct a school before twenty-one years of age, or a school to which menta 
a boarding institution is attached, befor~ twenty-five years of age. 

Noone oan be a member of the staff m. a State pnmary school 
unless heor she is of French nationality... '. . " , , 

No one enn teach, even as probationer, in an· elementary school 
unless he (or she) holds the most elementary of the teachers' certi-
ficates-the brevet a8mentaire (see pp. 152-3). " 

No member .of a religiollS ol'der is allowed to ,teach in an Religious 
elementary sehool whether publio or private.·· '. . , Restrictions. 

The State teacher is at liberty to attend the serviceS and submit 
to the observances of his' (or her) religion asa private pe~n, but 
he may not do so officially, that is to say at the head of his pupils. 

, '. ( _ " .. , !. -, h . 

• In Franqtl primary education includes, by law , ~~ ~ primDt,.. 
'U,~, .. » (elementary schools for children of eompulecry school age
six to thirteen y_d infant schools) and "......g,;-j priJll4'" .... -
mur." Regulation. affecting """'hers In higher elementary .school. are 
therefore iocluded in this SUIDDlIUY (see PI'- 136-139). , Infant sehooIs include 
~ rrtatu.,ou .. and cz-Mljmui..... The former ..... mixed schools to 
which children can b&-adwitted from two t.o six years of &g1'. The latter 
are intermediate cl ...... between the tfctM ~ and the elementary 
school proper, and CA11 only exist as attached to one or the other; children 
are admitted between the ages of four and........ Teache .. in infant schools 
are assimilated, as far "" State regula.tion .. are concerned, '" teachers in 
elementary .. boola. The· following ...,..u..tions, therefore, apply eque.l\y to 
teachers in infant schoola uul .... specWly mentioned otherwise. 
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On the other hand, he cannot be obliged to take his pupils to 
church or in any way to unnertake religious duties in relation to 
them. 

French primary teachers are direct servants of the State." 
Two years of military service are now required from teachers 8S 

from other French citizens. 
Training College students, who receive their education, board 

and lodging free at the expense of public funds, must undertake 
to teach for ten years in public elementary schools in France 
or in French possessions (see below, p. 143). 

Teachers in primary schools are divided into lIfn{Jiairll8 and 
t itulaires. SttJgiaires are appointed by the Academy Inspectort; 
they must hold the brevet iUmentaire and must be at least eighteen 
years of age (men) and seventeen (women). Titwtires are fully 
certificated teachers; they are appointed by the Prefect t, under 
the authority of the Minister of Public Instruction, on the 
nomination of the Academy Inspector. In order to be fully 
certificated, or made titulaire, a teacher must have had at least two 
years' experience in a public or private school, and m\J8t hold the 
certijicat d'aptitude pedafJogizlU (for which the minimum age is 
twenty, see pp. 155-6). That is to say a stagiaire can 
become a titulaire after two years' experience and after 
passing the necessary theoretical and J>ractical examination, 
at the minimuJD age of twenty. The hme passed as students 
in Training Colleges COUDts towards the required teaching 
experience of two years, from the age of eighteen for n,en, 
seventeen for women, the minimum ..geof admission to Training 

• This statement applies, of coane, to primary teachers recognised sa 
such by the State. For instance, those who are employed 80lely in boaniinl!' 
hou.sesattacbed to schools and not in the schools them....,lves, are not, ... atated 
below, State servants; teachers in girl" schools in commun ... with I ... than 
400 inhabitants and in infant achoola in communes with - than i: in
habitants, to take another exam:r1e, have also no claim to peruDODl!, ..... 
these achoolsare an optional an not a comJlulsory.l>urden on the commune. 

t France is divided into eighty-seven Departments, the subdivOOOIIl! of 
the Department being the arrondinement, caRt<m, _"n""". Further, for 
educational purposes, France is divided into 118venteen divisions called 
.Ii~ia, each Academy coDBisting of a certain number of De ... rtments. 
At the hcad of each Academy is the &deKr, appointed by the l'reoident 
of the Republic, whose authoritr extends o""r all institntions of l;'ul,lic 
education (higher, secondary, pnmary) in the Academy. For pnmary 
education his authority on certain _poinlB is Iiwited by that of the 
Pre/,,"- of whom there 18 one in each Department. The administrstion of 
elementary education is centralised in the hands of the Pre/a ...... ted hy 
the Coueil Diparlme7tMJ, of which he i. president, the I...".a-r tlA",,
di",u being vice-president i four councillors elected by their colleagues, the 
Uirector and Directress of the J)epart;me!ltaI Training Colleges, two Primary 
Inspecton appointed by the Minister of Public Instruetion, two primary 
men and two primary ... omen teachers chosen by their colleague&, are 
members of the Council There is an I~ 1i'.Ii~ in each 
Department, who acts ... the _ permanent representative 01 the /lut ... r 
and woo is appointed by the Minister; he is practically the bead of the 
primary education in his Department. Primary Ingpeeton, of .. hom there 
are between 400 and roo, are servants of the Central Government, a''J>Ointed 
loy the ~ini'!ter and pla<ed under the immediate ... ,.,tml of the A..,.,J.my 
In,!""",,,.; ther mll't bold a special certiti<ate (whicb is Ihe ......, .. sbaI 
for Directors of Training Colleges, _ belo .. , Po 1l1.). . 
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Colleges being sixteen (see page l.f.:J); dispensatioW! from the 
stage of two years may be granted by the llinister at the sugges
tion of the Departments! Council Every year the Deportmental 
Council draws up, after inv~ the claims of candidates, a 
list of ifW1Jiaires who are qualified -to become fully certilicated 
teachers, and this list must be published in the local official 
organ. 

In addition to the diplomas named above as compulsory, viz. 
the brevd i/i",elllaire fOr all teachers and the oerlifirUl <Eaptiltuh 
pirlagugiq.u for titKlai....,., many teachers in elementary schools, 
especWJy in Paris, hold the brevd Eupir~ur (see pp. 153-5) 
which is always to be taken at the end of the second year by 
students in Training Colleges, but which may also he taken 
without rni through a TrainingCoIlege. The brevet Btlpirieur 
is comp ry or some of the higher posts, e.g., m cours rompUmenta, .... and higher elementary schools, which will he named 
later. but is optional for teachers m eroles primai"",, i/i_ntaires, 
though the highest ~es of elementarv teachers proper can only 
he reached by teacllel'S holding this diploma (see below • Pr0-
motion" p- 133). The latest statistics avaiJaLle (those for 19(2) 
give the total number of teachers in elementary schools 
holding the ~ Btll>irieu.ras 18,1180 (9,426 men, 8,654 women). 
and of teachers who hold only the brevet mlflf'filaire as 47.967 
(27,365 men and 20,602 women). 

it is not compulsory for teachers to pass through a Training 
CoII~ thou~h It is compulsory foreac\l Department to support 
a Training College for men and one for women. The College 
course lasts three years. and the a,.,ae for admission is from si "teen 
to eighteen .. ears. Teachers leaYing the College have the first 
choice of v..cmt posts. Furthe.-, students who ru"'e passed the 
e:<amill&tion at the end of the College course are only obliged to 
take the practical tests in their final certificate eDmination (oerti-
1ic<,t d'apfi.tv.N pidagO!l;qfU). Statistics are not a,"lLilable 
showing ihe actual proportion of teachers in elementarv schools 
who have passed through Training Colleges.· Tho "Training 
College ~ions are given below (1'P- 139-152). . 

From wo.'lt h. .... been said it is clear that a teacher can become 
fullv oertifi<'&ted at the earliest at twentv years of a,.,oe. whether 
he (or she) posses through & Training College or not. . 

The minunum age for admission to Training Colleges being 
mteeB, Illld to probati<lll&n" (otagiaire) posts in e1ementarv schools 
eiJ...nteen (or seventeen fur womenl. It follows that there ani 

!OeVeraJ. years in the life of the future teacher to be aooounted 
for after leaving the e1ementarv school and before entering the 
Training College or the teaching profession. These wars are not 
covered by State regulstions. The compulsory school age is from 
six to thirteen years, but children ,..ho hold the ~i firol tf itHdn 
l ... irna; ...... e.n-..tai ...... for which the .. may sit from the age of 
elewn onwards, are dispensed from' further obli,..aatory schoo! 

• The Dumber of Stud ... 1B .. ho ha.., pa.-t IIlrougIa the ~ 
('A1,- for EIfmEoatary T~ durinto' tile Dtt_ years eadiDg iu 19'ft 
,. r.,9 ... 9 mea uad ~_ 
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attendance. Ai! a matter of fact, an increasing number of intend
ing teachers take the course (three years or more) of the higher 
eleme~\.&ry sch!>ol, w~ere • special facilities are given them for 
s.tudymg for the exammatlOn of the brev.et eUmentaire. 

To resume briefly-the full, though not the invariable or com
pulsory, education and training of the State elementary school 
teacher is as follows: from the ecole materne/k or classe enjantine 
to the elementary school at six years of age ; from the elementary 
to the higher elementary school from the upper standard (cours 
superieur) of the elementary school at about thirteen years of age; 
from the higher elementary school to the Training College at 
(minimum) sixteen years of age ; from the Training College to pro
bationary service in an elementary school at eighteen to nineteen 
years, full certification (one or) two years later. During this period 
the certificates and diplomas obtained are as follows :---certijical 

. d' .tudes primairt8 ilimentairl!8 (elementary school), certifo.:at 
d'itudesprimairt8 BUpbiewres and bret1et ilemintaire (higher 
elementary school), brevet BUpirieur, C'-rtijicat de fin d'etudes 
normalt8 (Training College), certijictLt r£ aptitwU pidarJogique 
(after two years' teaching). Only the last but one of these 
is t.uen exclusively by Training College students. 'fo these 
should be added as an examination not qualifying for a 4iploma, 
the entrance examination to Training Colleges.· 

Directonl. A titulaire in charge of a school containing more than two 
classes takes the title of Director (or Directress); under this 
head an additional salary is received. Directors and Direetresses 
must be at least twenty-one lears of age. 

A Director or Directress 0 a school including more than five 
classes and regil;tering during the preceding year at least 300 
pupils, may be Ilispensed from conducting a class by decision of 
the Departmental Council, provided that the Academy In~tor, 
the Prefect, and the MuniCipal Council are agreed, and subject to 
the approval of the ¥inister of Public Instruction. . 

The -Director or DJrCCtress of an elementary school to which a 
COWI'II complimentairet is attached, and the teacher in charge of 
this COWI'II, in addition to being fully certificated (titulaire), must 
hold the brevet BUpiriewr. They are included in the elementary, 
not the higher elementary, per/Kmnel of the DepartmenL The 
teacher in charge of the COWI'S receives a supplementary salary, 
and, like the Director, must be at least twenty-one years old. 

Assistants. In schools containing several classes, the head teachers are 
helped by assistants, whose number is fixed by the Departmental 
Council and who may be either titjdairt8 or stagiairtl8. 

In an infants' school (koU ~), if the avenoge number of 
presences exceeds fifty, an assistant is appointed. The Directress 
must be a titulaire. . 

• 
• It $hould be remembered thali it is aI",a,.. ~ble for French elemen

Wy school teadlen to advance in their proteaoiOll. The esaminatiooa 
for the bi,eheat pos1B in the oervice (e.g. membera of Training College staJr .. 
Primary InspeCtors) ..... open to th.- ",ho have begun as tcachen in 
elementary schools. . 

t A """" _~ire is a one year'. _ or clallB, attached to and 
under the BalDe directioo 88 an elemenWy IIChoo~ and is not to be c:onfwoed 
with higher elementaly achools pro.- <oee below, p. 1361), 
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Awoman(J_'TM<h~) is attached to every infant school; 
she is appointed by the Directress with the approval of the Mayor. 
and her salary is JNLid by the Commune. . 

Instruction is given by men in boys' schools. by women in girls' T<;aclters in 
sChools, infant schools, and in mixed schools. A woman may be MIXed 
allowed to act 88 assistant in a boys' school if she is a near relation Schools. 
of the Director of the school A Departmental Council can pro-
visionally allow a man to direct a mixed school provided that a 
mistress of needlework is attached, and can authorise suspension 
of the restrictions 88 to relationship for women in boys' schools. 

The mistresses of needlework in mixed schools directed by men 
are app"inted by the Aca;::r Inspector. Their salary is hed 
by the Prefect on the pro of the Academy Inspector. but it 
cannot exceed 80 francs a year. and does not qualify lor a pension. 

H a tescher wishes to receive boarders in the school wmch he RoardioJr 
(or she) directs. he must inform the Academy Inspector and the InstitutJoos. 
Mayor of the Commune, and submit to the latter a plan of the 
premises. which must be in accordance with State ~tions. 
The Mayor informs the Municipal Council. whose verdict is sub-
mitted to the Academy Inspector through the Prefect. The final 
authorisation rests with the Departmental Council None of the 
duties connected with the i'llkrnat can be imposed on the staff of 
the school, but the Academy Inspector may permit one or more 
teschers to undertake special duties for remuneration or in 
exchange lor advantages granted by the Director. Teachers 
exclusively attached to the boarding.house are not public (i ..... 
State) teachers.. . 

"'hon a tescher is transferred from one Commune to another Traoa-. 
for educational purposes. the decision lies wit.h the Academy ferenee. 
Inspector in the ease of stagiaiff8, and with the Prefect acting on 
the proposal of the Academ~ Inspector in the case of tittdaiff8. 

A tescher cannot absentimself (or herself) without having Leave of 
obtained permission from the Primary Inspector and without hav- Aboenee 
iug given notice of this permission to the lOcal authorities. H the 
absence lasts more than three days the permission of the Academy 
Inspector is necessary; leave for more than a fortnight can only be 
granted by the Prefect. In wgent and unforeseen cases a teacher 
can leave without any condition but that of immediately informing 
the local authorities and the Primary Inspector, . 

Leave of absence for reasons of health is granted by the Prefect 
on the evidence of II. medical certificate, and the teacher can be 
authorised to draw his (or her) complete salary during the first 
three months, half or at the most two-thirds during the second 
three months; after this he receives no salary. The six months 
during which salary is received are r:nsionable. Leave of absence 
for personal convenience carries With it no right to salary. 

Temporary substitutes are chosen by the Academy Inspector Supply 
from students leaving the Tra2i'· Colleges, or from among Teachers. 
candidates for posts 88 Btagiaiff8; " these, anyone fulfilling 
the legal conditions for teaching in an ementary School may be 
appoint~"l 

The supply teachers receive, apart from travelling expenses paid 
'It the rate of 10 or 20 centimes per kilometre, t.5O francs a day 
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during each separate appointment. They have no further allow. 
ance for board or residence, and their service is not pensionable. 
The total length of their actual work as supply teachers may be 
reckoned towards the two years' experience demanded for full 
certification. The cost of supply teachers is at tbe charge of the 
State. 

In addition to public holidays (Christmas Day, Whit Monday, 
etc.), elementary schools of all classes are closed for a week at 
Easter and for six weeks in the summer. The summer holiday~ 
may be extended to eight weeks in higher elementary school. 
and in elementary schools where hoIidj classes are arranged. 
In icoles ntaternelles the staff are entitle to six weeks' summer 
holidays, but the schools themselves are not necessarily closed 
if the Departmental Council undertakes to defray the cost of 
deputies. 

The teachers in elementary schools are responsible in turns for 
superintending the pupils during recreations and those who do 
not go home between morning and afternoon school, or who are 
kept in as ajunishment after school. ' 

Supervise study may he organised after afternoon lessons on 
the proposal of the Primary Inspector by decision of the "eademy 
Inspector. The superintendence of such study is optional for 
assistants but obligatory for the Director. It is allowable to charge 
the pupils fees and to give the Director special remuneration. 

Prohibitions. Public teachers are forbidden by law to undertake any com· 
mercial or other business, administrative functions or religious 
offices, whether paid or voluntary. With the pemlission of the 
Departmental Council a teacher may act as Secretary to the 
Mayor of the Commune. 

It is not allowable to employ as teacher in any school anyone 
who has been convicted of a criminal or moral ofiEmce, 
who has been deprived in whole or in part of civil rights, or who 
has been absolutely dismissed from the teaching' profession. 

Penalties. There are five degrees of punishment or diSCiplinary penalties, 
which may be inflicted on teachers in State elementary school. 
for neglect of duty:-

(1) Reprimand, pronounced privately by the Aeadem~' 
Inspector with the sanction of tlie Departmental Coundl; ~' 

(2) Censure, pronounced by the Academy Iuspector on the 
proved accusatIon of the Departmental Council, with or 
without insertion in the official Bulletin; 

(3) Removal from a ~rticular school, pronounced by the 
Prefect, on the proposItion of the Academy Inspector, on 
,the proved accusation of the Departmental Council; 

(4) Suspension for a time, not exceeding live years, 
pronounced by the Departmental Coundl ; 

(5) Absolute qismis8al, pronounced by the Departmental 
Council. ' 

The onll one of these which does not apply to • sWyU.ires" 88 

well as U i.iulain. n is (3) removal. _ 
The teacher who is removed (:i) can appeal to the Minis("r 

of Public Instnlction. In the last three cases (removal amI 
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temporary and absolute dismissal), teachers have the right of 
apJ.>eal before the Comeil Supb'ieur de l'Imt'I'UCtion Publiqu.e,* 
and in the last two cases they may have counsel's assistance. 

In urgent cases the Academy Irispector can provisionally RUS

pend a teacher, who does not meanwhile lose his (or her) salary, 
but he must provide for a temporary substitute, and immediately 
inform the Prefect of the circumstances of the case. 

Teachers who are· titulaires are divided into five classes, of Promotion. 
which the lowest, that entered by stagifLires on becoming fully 
certificated, is the fifth. The class is attached to the individual, 
and remains with him (or her) on passing from one Department 
to another. All promotions date from the 1st of January. 

Promotions are made from one class to another both according 
to length of service and according to merit. AB re~rds length of 
service teachors are promoted to the fourth and third classes after 
five years' service in the fifth and fourth respectively, to the 
second after six years in' the third class. PromotiQns to the first 
class are made solely by merit. Only teachers who hold the 
brtWet B'Uop6riewr are admitted to the first two classes. . 

The number of promotions according to merit from the fifth to 
the fourth class, from the fourth to the third, and from the third 
to the second, is equal to a tenth of the number of promotions 
according to length of service; from the second to the first class, 
it is equaJ to a sIXth of the number of teachers who have passed 
six years in the second class,f No promotion by merit can be 
granted to a teacher who has not passed three years in his (or 
her) class. The list. of teachers recommended for promotion by 
merit is prepared by the Academy Inspector, on the reports of 
the Primary Inspectors, passed by the Departmental Council and 
submitted to the Minister. 

The salaries of teachers in elementary schools are paid by the Salaries. 
State and are fixed as follows :-t 

Men. Women. Men. Women. 
Stagiaires 1,100 1,100 3rd c\ass - 1,800 1,800 
6th cI .... - 1,200 1,200 2nd class - 2,000 1,800 
4th class - 1,600 1,400 1st c1.... - 2,200 2,000 

Directors or Directresses (titulaires in charge of a school of 
more than two classes) receive a snJ.>plement to their salary of 
200 francs, increased to 4.00 francs if the school includes more than 
four classes. 

• The Coruftl SupbMur do rJMtruc/io .. Puhliqtu, of which the Minister 
of Education i. president, oensista of re{,reaentativeB of aU grades of 
education; it adVl8eB as to curricula, emnu .... tion., .me~~. of teaching, 
reguI .. tions, etc., and acta ... the final oeurt of appeal m disciplinary matters 
affecting teachen. . 

t A temporary measure is in force nntil 1908 by which the number of 
promotions from the eeocnd to the firet c\ees is eqnal to a sixth of the 
number of teachers who have puaed ,.,... ye&I'II in the second class. 

: A. regards rate of aalari .... and in _in other respect&, the regula
tion. affecting teachers in Paris are different from those generall, in force, 
but it baa not baen thought n........-y to give the Paris regulations aepar
"tely, in detail. 

10(1.16. K 
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In schools which include a cours compUmentaire, the teacher 
in charge of this class receives a supplementary 200 francs (here
after these teachers are counted with Directors). 

In addition to their regular salary, paid by the State, teachers 
are entitled to lodging or a corres~nding mdemnification fixed 
by the Prefect, and to an imkmniti de risidence, both paid by 
the Commune. 

The indemniti de risidence varies according to the population 
of the commune. It is intended to cover tbe extra expense of 
living in large towns, and is not included in the sums calculated 
for pensIOns. "For Directors and Directresses it varies from. 100 
frarics a year in communes of 1,000 to 3.000 inhabitants, to 800 
francs in communes with 100,000 inhabitants and upwards. In 
Paris it is 2,000 francs. The amount is only half for other 
teachers (titul4irea), and a quarter for atagiairea. 

Lodging or its monetary equivalent is an obligatory charge for 
the Commmle for all teachers (titul4irea and atagiairee) in 
elementary schools. " 

. The annual indemnification where suitable lodging cannot be 
provided is fixed by law; it varies from a minimum of 75 to 125 
franes in communes with less than 1,000 inhabitants, to 300 to 
400 francs in communes with 100,000 inhabitanta and upwards. 
These rates are increased by a fifth for Directors and Diree
tresses, and hy a quarter for men or widows who have children. 
The actual sum paid is fixed in each case by the Prefect, with 
the advice of the Municipal Council and the Academy Inspector. 

The law has likewise determined what constitutes the mini
mum u suitable housing P as follows :-For head teachers (men 
and women), married ar single, in communes with less than 
12,000 inhabitants: a kitchen and living room combined, and 
three other rooms (the rooms are to have stoves unless othenrise 
mentioned); with more than 12,000 inhabitants: a kitchen, a 
sitting room and three other rooms. For a married assistant 
teacher (titul4ire or atagiaire), man or woman, and for the head 
master or mistress of a village school: a kitchen, living room, 
and two rooms; for an unmarried assistant master (titutaire or 
Btagiaire): two rooms (one with stove), an unmarried assistant 
mistresa to hAve in addition a separate kitchen. All the 
teachers must have in addition the use of a cellar or shed. In 
the case of married couples, of whom both are teachers, the Com
mune is only obliged to supply the quarters, or the corresponding 
indemnification, due to a married masler. 

PensiOO8o Teachers in State elementary schools are civil servants and are 
entitled to civil pensions. The main conditions and regulations 
are as follows:_ 

Teachers may claim their pension at fifty-five years of age and 
after twenty-five years' sel'Vlce. The years passed as students 
in Training Colleges are reckoned as years of service from the aga 
of twen~y. ~he annual pension amounts to half the average 
salary. mclu~ all. emoluments unllS! specially excepted, 
received dunng the SIX years when the higbest sum was earned, 
with increase fOr each year of service, in addition to the twenty-
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five, of one-fiftieth of·the salary. ,In no case can the pension 
exceed three-quarters of the averago salary during the period 'of 
Rervice; at the same time it must never be less thsn 600. francs 
for a man or 500 francs for a woman. Teachers who are unahle 
to continue their work owing to ill-health are dispensed from the 
condition as to age. Exceptional ,Pensions, to which the above 
rates do not apply, may be granted ill certain specified cases (such 
as accidents caused in serving the State, or acts of devotion in the 
public service), irrespective of age and length of service. When 
a pension has been claimed, a teacher is kept in his (or her) post 
at full salary until the first instalment has been actually received. 
A teacher who resigns or is dismissed forfeits any claim to ponsion ; 
if reinstated, the first period of service is counted. .. 

In view of the pension, a teu.cher'sineome. is subject to the 
following reductions: 5 per cent. on all sums receiveu under the 
head of. salary; a twelfth of -the same' sums at the -time. of 
appointment, Ilr in case of reinstatement, and a twelfth '0£ each 
furthor increase; . reductions on account of absences' or' penalti~ 

The widow of a teacher can claim a pension when her husband 
had obtained his pension, or' when he had accomplished theneces
sary length of service (twenty-five years), provided thst the 
marriage took p1u.ce six years before the hnsband ceased work. 
The widow's pension is a third of thst due to her husband, bilt.it 
cannot be less than 100 francs, unless this exceeds whst the husi' 
band had or could have obtained. Special arrangements are made, 
for exoeptional cases, e.g., where the husband lost his,life in·the· 
pUl.'Suit of duty, or in saving life. ... , '. 

Orphans who are minors are entitled under the same circwD.~ 
sLances to the same amount thst the widow would hsvereceived 
(she being dead or disqualified from drawing the pensiOn); this. 
amount is divided amo~ the orphans (whstever the number of 
the family) in equal portlons, QIla is paid until the youngest of 
the ohildlen is twenty-one years old, the portion of those·who die 
or attain their majority devolving upon the younger child or 
children. '. - - . . . .,. 

Every ~ear, 'on July 14th, the Minister awards medals and Distinctions. 
other distmctions to teachers in public elementary schools.· The 
names of teachers (men and women) suggested for these rewards 
are submitted to the Minister by the Departmental Councils; 
The proposals are laid before the Departmental Council in the 
first place. by the Academy Inspector for "honourable mention .. 
and oronze medals; for silver medals, by a speci .. l. Committee 
consisting of the Academy Inspector (president), the Primary 
Iusp6?tors, the Director and Directress of the.. Departmental 
Training Colleges, and two delegates elected by the Departmental 
Council These distinctions are distributed as follows :-A silver 
medal for each group of 300 teachers (and one extra fora fraction 
exceeding 150); a Dronze medal for each group of 120; an 
honourable mention for each 80. No one can obtain «honour-' 
able mention" who has not served at least five years as Iully 

-. Lea .... 01 aboenee, owing to-ill-health, is reckoned ·.....---"",,-towards 
pensi?n during the first ail: months wl!ile tile saJarr is paid. 

11IOJ8. K 2 
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certificated teacher; no one can obtain the bronze medal who hll8 
not received .. honourable mention" at lell8t two years previously; 
the bronze medal must be held for at lell8t two years before the 
silver medal can be obtained, The silver medal carries with it 
an annuity of 100 francs (not reckonable for penRion) and a special 
badge, Retired teachers who have been in service for twenty
five years and who hold the bronze medal can obtain "le titre 
d'h01UYraire." 

Special distinctions, chiefly for the higher branches of the ser
vice, consisting of decorations of" officier d' academie" and" officier 
de l'i'1!8truction publiq'IU," medals (with gifts of 60 to 100 francs), 
gifts of books, congratulstory letters, cxtra holidays, are awarded 
annually to teachers who have distinguished themselves in some 
special recognised direction, such 118 success in teaching a 
particulsr subject (e.g., drawing, agriculture), the education 
of adults,- historical or scientific or pedagogic work, the propa
g-ation of vaccination. A special silver medal (with 500 francs) 
18 also awarded every two years to tho Directress of an ecole 
maternelle. 

Educational Every Department is obliged to hold educational conferences, 
Conferences. at which attendance is compulsory for all State primary school 

teachers (titulaires) who can be spared from school duties, unless 
special dispensation is grantea by the Academy Inspector. 
There is generally a conference in each district (canton) about 
twice a year, or two or more districts may combine. The con
ferences may. be mixed by decision of the lUetewr, otherwise 
separate ones are held for men and for women. The actual 
organisation is left to local authorities. The Academy Inspector, 
or failing him the Primary Inspector, ia president, and the 
membem of the conference appoint a vice-president and a secre
tary from among themRelves. 

The conferences are devoted to a study of questions oftheoretic 
and practical pedagogy-especially practical. At the l88t meeting 
of each schoo) year subjects are proposed for discussion in the 
following year; the list of subjects ia submitted to the Academy 
Inspector and published as soon as possible. . 

The Minister engages to give a sum equal to that voted by 
the Departmental Council to defray the cost of travelling, ete. 
incurred by teachers attending conferences. 

B.-HIGHER ELEMENTARY ScuooLS. 

Higher Elementary Schools are separate institutions, with a 
course of,two or three years. Instnlction is free. Boarding 
instituti~ (charging fees) are often attached to the schools. 

c;lnalifi.... Directors and Directresses of higher elementary schools must 
tionsofStafF. be at least twenty-live years of age and hold the certiftcat 

d' aptittuk au profel!ROl'at des ecoles 1IO'I'males et des tcoles, 
primaires BUptrieures (see below, p. 156~ 

Assistant teachers must be twenty-one years old and hold the 
brevet BUptrieur; they are chosen by preference from among 

• No public teacher is obligtd to teach in adult claase&. 
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Cully certificated teachers (titlllal1"/Jll). They take the title of 
U profes1lOl'S h when they hold the t:erlifical d'aptitude atl 
prof-,-e 

Directors and professors -:..:£pointed by the Minister of 
Public Instruction, assistAnt ers by the Prefect on the 
proposition of the Academy Inspector. 

ID case of an insufficient number of candidates hol~ the 
cmijicat d'aptitouk atl prof~.liarnciill can be appomted 
Directors and professors by the l\[inister; they serve a provisional 
yev before fuial appointment, but receive salaries as professors. 
Lieenciill who hold the ~t superieur and the cmifiool 
tEaptittule pidagogique can be definitely appointed without a 
year's probation. 

Extla teachers Cor special instruction (modern languages, 
book-keeping, mannal work, drawing, needlework, agriculture, 
singing, gymnastics, military exercises) may be appointed by the 
Prefect on the f.roposition of the Academy In."Jl6Ctor if they hold 
the special dip oms for teaehing one (or more) of these subjects 
(see page 158), and fai\ing professors or assisbmt teachers who 
hold the nec 7 diplomas. 

ProCessors of higher or secondary education may be delegated 
by the Minister to give lessons or courses which form' parl of the 
curriculum of higher elementary schools. 

The Commune pays the salaries of teachers in chame of 
workshops. and alsO Of foremen and skilled workmen empYoyed 
for the technical and mannal instruction in the workshop&. 

Directors and assistants are divided into five classes o( separate Promotioa. 
2I8des. All teachers begin in the low. cIa.ss. and promotion 
bom one cIasa to another is only by merit and not, as m thecase 
of elementsry schools, partly aooording to"seniority. Teachers can 
be promoted after at least thnle and at most six years in the 
preceding class. 

The salary of Directors varies frnm 2,000 francs ( 5th class) to Salaries. 
3,000 francs (first class). of Ddecti e 9 from 2,000 to 2,800 francs. 
ThOll8 who hold the emifoot d'aptitude au pro/~ receive 
500 francs in addition aa part of their salary (V1&, recxJgIlisable 
for pension). 

Assi"'ant teachers: 5th cIa.ss. 1,400 Cranes (men and women); 
1st cIass, 2,400 francs men, 2.200 women. 

Teodlers IaoIdiDg Teodlers_ 
No. of Schools hoIdiog Prof_ Prof........u: 

8018- - - til 

I 
6U I 4-17 

0irI0 - HI 197 tiS 
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< Outside teachers in charge of special subject~ receive a salary 
reckoned at 50 to 100 francs per year for each hour of instruction 
per ~eek, but their ~lary does not qua1i(\' for a pension. 

Duectors (and DIrectresses) and' re~lar assistant .toa.chers 
receive, in addition to salary, lodging or its equivalent and an 
indemnite de residence provided by the Commune. The mini
mwn hOURing, according to official rugulations, is :-For Directors 
and Directresses: kitchen, sitting-room, three other Tooms (with 
stove); for married assistants: kItchen, sitting-room, two rooms 
(with fireplace); unmarried assistants: two rooms (with stoves). 
The i'1l<lemnitlll de logement .t de residence for Directors and 
assistants are the same as those appointed for Directors alJd 
Directresses of elementary schools (see above, p. 134). 

Pensions. Pension rules are the same as in the case of elementary 
teachers (see above, pp. 134-5). 

N',mber of The maximum number of hours of teaching that can be 
H'Wrs'kWork demanded of the staff per week is fixed as follows :-In addition 
a eo. to general superintendence, the Director (or Directress) is to give 

ten hours' teaching in schools with a three years' course, fifteen 
hours in schools with a two years' course; in schools with a three 
ye81'S' course which are placed under the same direction 811 an 
elementary schoolcontainwg more than three classes, or in schools 
with a two years' course whIch contain more than 150 pupils, the 
Director may be relieved from all teaching except moral and 
civic instruction, by a decision of the Departmental Council 
approved by the Minister. Professors and a.ssistant teachel"ll : 
twenty hours' teaching and five hours' superintendence. No 
duties of superintendence can be imposed on any of the staff 
outside the hours when day pupils are present For the hours in 
addition to the above when they are on duty, profe880rs receive 
1~0 francs a year for each hour per week, and as.~i8tant teachel"ll 
(who are not professors) 100 francs; these 8ums are not included 
in their salary for pension purposes. 

. Professors and staff 888J8tants who hold one of the diplomas 
for sl'ecial subjects (see p. 158), if thev give this instruction in 
additIon totheir general duties but without exceeding the regulation 
number of hours of teacbing required, receive, in addition to their 
Raiary (but not pensionable), 800 franCS" a vear for modem 
languages and for drawing; 200 francs for book-keeping, for manual 
work, and for agriculture; 100 francs for singing and musir.;.50for 
gymnastics. If bours in addition to those normally imposed are 
devoted to this ppecial instruction, professors. and staff assistanta 
receive an additional sum at the mte of 100 francs a year for each 
extm hour per week; but the two additional grants together 
cannot excOOd 600 francs for modem languages and drawing, 500 
for book-keeping, manual work and agriculture, 300. for singing 
and music, 200 for gymnsstics. 

In schools which only receive day pupils the members oC the' 
statf.share, as arranged by the Director, in. the work of -super
intending recreations. In schools wbich have a boarding-house, 
no duties relating to the int",..,.ut can be imp08ed on the staff of 
the school, but the Academy Inspector can aUthoriserne or more 
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teachers to uudertake supplementary duties, outside class hours, 
for' special remuneration or in exchange for other advantages: 
Teachers or officers employed only in the boarding-house and 
not in the day school are not State servants. ' 

Holidays are the same as in elementary schools, with possible 
extension (see p. 132). 

II.-TRAINING COLLEGES . 

.A.-ELEMENTARY TRAINING CoLLEGES. 

The ecole81wrmale8 prinnaire8 are institutions intended to train 
teachers for }>ublic primary schools of allgrades(infant,elementary 
and higher elementary). , 

Aceording to law, every Department must bo provided with a Departmen
Training College for men and one for women, out two De}>art-~ Obliga· 
ments may be authorised to maintain in common one or both of Yons• 
their Colleges. There are eighty-four Training Colleges for men 
and eighty-four for women in the eighty-seven Departments 
of France. ' 

The De~rtment8 build'and maintain in repair the buildings and Stata 
fnrnitu.re of their Training Colleges, and the State undertakes Support. 
the other expenses: salaries of staff, board of students, etc. 

Training Colleges are under the direct control of the Rector, ~dministra
subject to the authority of the Minister of Public Instruction. yon. 
They are under Government Inspection, and Rectors and 
Inspectors meet at Paris every year to discuss questions con-
cerning the Colleges. 

Attached to each Training Collell'eis a comeild'adm,in'istration" 
appointed for three years, eonsistmg of the Academy Inspector 
(president), four members appointed by the Rector ana two 
members of the staff elected by their colleagues. The functions 
of the managing committee are to advise on the budget of ,the 
College, look afte~ the students' welfare. maintenance of 
premISes, etc. ' 

The staff assembles every month to diseuss questions of currie 
culum and dil:cipline. , 

All the Trammll' Colleges are residential On the proposal of Residential 
the Rector and WIth the approval of the Minister, non-residents 
may be allowed to attend ilie course on the same conditioIlll as 
regular student.... ' 

There are no fees; instruction, board and lodging are entirelv free Instruction 
to all students, who are also exempt from the usual feis for dnd Resi-
public examinations., en .. F ...... 

Students provide their own re"O"\llation uniform to be worn 
when they go out. 

Every year the Minister fixes, on the proposal of the Rector, Number of 
and with the advice of the Departmental COuncil, the number of Student .. 
students to be admitted to each College. The number is said to 
vary according to the importance of the Department and the, 
needs of the service. According to the latest published statistics 
11 U02), there were 3,825 students in men's Colleges and 4,017 in 



\Vomen's. There were between thirty and thirty-nine students in 
twenty-six men's Colleges, over fifty in twenty-five, forty to forty
nine in eighteen, twenty to twenty-nine in thirteen and under 
twenty in two. The numbers in women's Colleges were slightly 
higher, there being over fifty students in thirty.three Colleges. 

Length of The course lasts three years. Scholarships for a fourth year 
Course. can be granted to students who wish to prepare for the higber 

elementary Training Colleges (see below pp. 150-2). 
Religious The students in Training Colleges are given every facility 
Observances. for the observances of their religion. In women's Colleges tbe 

students are taken to church on Sunday at the request of their 
parents. . 

Discipline The punishmeuts to which students are liable are: they may 
be forbIdden to go out by the Director (or Directress); warned by 
the Director; reprimanded before the assembled students, by the 
Director or the Academy Inspector according to the gravity of 
the oliimce; temporary exclusion not exceedmg a fortnight, pro
nOlmced by the Rector on the report of the ACademY' Inspector 
with the concurrence of the managing committee; definite ex
pulsion pronounced by the Minister on the report of the Rector. 
Any pupil committing a serious olience can be immediately sent 
home by the Director, who must inform the Academy In~ector, 
who in tum informs the managing committee. 

In women's Colleges, students may only correspond with 
persons whose names have been supplied to the Directress by their 
parents at the beginning of the school year. 

Holidays. Students are allowed to go out on Sundays and holidays. 
Women students are taken for a walk unless they have received 
invitations from friends. All the students wear a uniform when 
theJ go out. 

Students' 
Privileges 
on Leaving 
Lollcge. 

Staff. 

/Summer holidays last seven weeks. ~ter holidays last from 
the Thlll"lldaY before Good Friday to the following Monday week. 

Students who leave the Training Colleges after a full course are 
entitled, &<:Cording to the diplomas they hold, to the first vacant 
posts in tlte Department. A student who leaves the Department 
m which the Training College in which he (or she) has been 
trained is situated must be provided with an exeat from the 

eadem y Inspector. 
When they first take a post in a J>ublic school, ex-students are 
nted a sum, fixed by the managmg committee and )l&id from 

'ollege funds, for purchasing school books which they may 
oose themselves. 
The staffil of Trainin~ Colleges are appointed by the Minister 

nd their salaries are paId by the State. 
At tlte head of the Conege is the Director or Directress (who 

m . be a married woman), who must be at least thirtY' years oW, 
hold th the cerliftcat cl"aptitude au profe88Ural; or the ~ 
U lettreh~l u scUmceB and the cmijicat rlaptitude Ii t'impeeticm 
des bxJles p.-j.maires et Ii la diruticm du /coles '1Wr'1TUlies (see 
pp. 156-7). . Directors are generally drawn from am0Ill!' the 
Primary Inspectors, Directresses from members of Traming 
College stallS. DirllCtors and Directrefses are divided into live 
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classes, with salaries varying from 3,500 to 5,500 francs Staft"
(Directors), 3,000 to 5,000 francs (Directresses). They also continutd. 
receive free lodging. At Paris the salaries are 7,000 to 10,000 
francs for the flirector, 6,000 t-o 9,000 for the Directress. In 
addition to the general administration of the College and control 
of the students, the Director teaches morals and pedagogy. 

In order to be a professor, a teacher must holi! the certificat 
au. professorat (see p. 156). Every professor must give sixteen 
to twenty hours teaching a week, of which not more than sixteen 
hours are to give rise to correction of exercises. The salary 
varies from 2,500 (5th class) to 3,400 (1st class) for men; 2,200 
(5th class) to 3,000 (1st class) for women. In Training Colleges 
with over seventy students the number of professors (not 
including the iconome) is fixed at five; in Training Colleges with 
between thirty-six and seventy students there are four professors 
(two science, two literary); in Training Colleges with less than 
thirty-six students, there are three professors, in which case the 
Director (or Directress) is charged, without special remuneration 
and in addition to pedagogy and morals, with the duties of a 
fourth professor, either on the literary or science side according to 
his diploma, but his hours of teaching must not exceed sixteen if 
science, eighteen if literary. 

Failing properly qualified professors, assistant teachers may be 
appointeil provisioniilly. Tney mllst hold the brevet 811pi'1"l.eUlr 
and thece,.tiji.cat d'aptitude pidagogiqu.e, and they receive a 
fixed salary of 2,000 francs (men), and 1,800 francs (women). 

Special masters can be appointed for teachmg modem 
languages, drawing, singing and music, gymnastics, manual work, 
provided that they hold the recognised-diploma for their branch 
of instruction, and failing professors holding the same diploma. 
When professors hold a diploma for one of these special subjects 
and teach it in addition to their regular work, they receive the 
following extra remlmeration (not recognised for pension): 
modem language, manual work, drawing, 300 francs each; 
sin~g and music, 200 francs; gymnastics, 100 francs. If these 
subjects are taught outside the reguIation hours, an additional 
100 francs per year for each extra hour a week is received, but 
this must not do more than double (in case of gymnastics treble) 
the original remuneration. When Speciallllasters and mistresses 
holding the necessary diploJIl1lS are appointed for these subjects, 
they receive a salary (not pensionable) fixed as follows for each 
hour of teaching a week: modem languase, 150-200 francs; 
drawing, 150-200 francs; singing and muSIc, 100-150 francs; 
manual work, 100-150; gymnastics, 80-120. The salaries are 
increased after r.eriods of -five years by 20 or 25 f'rsncs. If 
teachers not hoilling the special dIplomas are aloneavnilable they 
are only a{'pointed proviSIonally and receive the lowest rates. 

In men 8 Colleges agriculture is taught by the Departmental 
p!,?f!'S80r, or failing him by a master specially appointed by the 
Mlntster. 

Skilled workmen can be employed in men's Colleges with the 
approval of the Minister, to IlSSISt the professor of manual work, 
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by whom they are appointed with the concurrence of tho 
Director. TheIr salary 18 fixed by the Minister on the proposal 
of the Rector, but it cannot exceed 150 francs a year in Colleges 
with less !-h.an seventy stu~ents, or 2~0 francs in ot~cr Copeges. 

In TralIllllg Colleges With over sIXty students, ID addItion to 
the teachers named above, a special officer is appointed, called the 
i~; he (or she) is charged with the direction of the house
hold, and acts as a sort of housekee~r or bursar. The Wntome 
teaches book-keeping, and in women s Colleges domestic subjects; 
he (or she) may take other subjects if 'properly qualified. In 
Colleges with more than 100 students, thiS officer can be relieved 
from any teaching. Candidates for this post must hold the 
brevet Bupirieu.r or the cerl.ificat 0: aptitude ptdagogique. They 
must be at least twenty-one years old, and have passed a year 
working under the iconome of a Training College, during which 
year tliey receive no salary but may receive free board and 
lodging; at the end of the year they have a special examination. 
Like the rest of the College st&lf, they are appointed by the 
Minister_ On .taking up their duties, they must deposit a 
security, the ainount of which is fixed by the Ministers of Public 
Instruction and of Finance. Their salary varies from 1,800 
francs (5th class) to 2,800 francs (1st class) with, in addition, 
free lodging . 
. In Trainmg Colleges with less than sixty students, the duties 

of ec&rlO'l'Tl.e are undertaken by a member of the stsff who receives 
in addition to his (or her) salary a sum of 500 francs. . 

.In men's Colleges the staff, excert the Director and the ec<m<>me, 
are non-residents, but members 0 the staff may be authorised to 
live in College and in return to help with the superintendence of 
the .students. In women's Colleges members of the staff can 
only live out of College with the permission of the Rector. Any 
member of the staff boarded at the College must pay 400 francs 
a year.-

In Training Colleges for women the staff all help in the work ot 
superintendence. In men's Colleges one or two professors, who 
receive special remuneration (500 francs if one master does the 
superintendence, 300 each if two do it), are charged with this 
duty. Outside teachers as well as resident staff are expected to 
take part in the life of the College, sharing in walks, talks, etc. 
apirt from lessons. 

The Rector; on the proposal of the Director and with the advice 
of the. Academy Inspector, arranges every year the distribution 
of work among the staff On the proposition of the Rector, the 
Ministel: fixes by a ~ decision the number of supplementary 
MUrs of work to. be lDlposed on each of the staff. 
. :As already mentioned, the Director and his staff· form a 

• In addition to the officiar stall; the Training College is' a11"",ed to , 
appoint foreign en, aftAlr exaurinatioa and with the appl'01'a1 of the Minister, 
to _ ... ~ or ~'"-. plOvided that DO root falla upon the 
State. lUpiIun- haTe . ap{K!inted from En~ paying £16 a roar ; 
and, in retum for convell!&tlon WIth the otodenti in their 0..... Ianguase, 
they ...... allowed to attend ... hai I ......... they like. 
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committee, which meets every month to discuss questions relating 
to .the instruction a.nd welfare of, the students. An account of 
these meetings is sent to theAe&demy Inspector within ei£~! days. 

'l'he different grades of the Training College staff, as been 
seen, are,,~h divided into five classes. Promotion is onlyby 
merit aften\t least three and not mqre.tha;n six·yem-s in the 
preceding91ass. . : " ... ':; " . . . .,', 
, Pension rules are the samA as for elementary teacbers (see 
p. 134-5). . , 

During the long holidays; Training Colleges are never entirely 
deserted by the staff, whose duties for this period are fixed by the 
R~ctor in the ,first fortnight of July, on the advice of. the 
Director and the' Academy Inspector. 

Travelling scholarships (bowl'se8 rle sejowr a l'itra'1lger) are 
granted every year by the Minister to Training College professors 
or to holders of the certi/icat d'aptitude au. profe8sorat, on the 
results of a. special examination. Successful candidates must 
promise to teach the m~ern language which they undertake to 
~tudy, for at least five years, in .French Training Colleges or 
higher elementary schools:' , . " , 

At the ~nd of the school year an examination for admi!!Sion to Conditions 
~'raining Colleges is held in e&eh Department. .,' ,,' '.1 of.. 

Every candidate must be between sixteen and eigpteen 'years AdmlSlll.,n, 
of age on the 1st October of , the year iri whioh the examination 
is held, must bold the brevet IIUmentaire, 'be free from. any 
physical infirmity rendering him ,(or her) Wlfit for the teaching 
ser,vice, have been vaccinated a.nd re-vaccinated, a.nd engage to 
teach in public schools for ten years. Dispensations as til age 
not exceeding six months can be granted by ,the Rector., No one 
can sit for the examination more than twice without special 
authorisation from the Rector. At least a month, befQre the 
examinstion the Ae&dem:y Inspector must communicate to the 
Rector the results of anmquiry int.o the previous career and 
conduct of the cu.ndidates, who must be medicoJ.ly exa.mined 
before the entrance examination. " , 
. On entrance into the College, the student must sign an agree-. 

ment to serve for ten years iri.S tate schools; .this engagement may 
be carried out iriany Department of .Fra.nce, in. a.ny .French 
possession or protectorate.· The years passed as a student in a. 
'l,'raining College count. towards the ful61merit ofilie ,pledgeIcn: 
men if they are at least eighteen, and for women if thtiy are 
seventeen years of age or over. The parent or guardian .must 
authorise the agreement, and must promise to reimburse thll 
cost of training if the student leaves the. CQllege or .is . dis-. 
missed, ot' if ae.or she gives up teaching before the fulfilment of 
the:ter!Il; ,the oost of boa.rq. (includirig food".washing,. sehool 
ma.teri&ls) '1IUljY also legsliy. be claimed_ But on. the propOll8l of 
the RootGr, with· tho concurrence of tho st&ff and. the ACademy 
Inspector, the Minister can gra.nt p.'\rtial or total. exemption of 
these sums: . 

• At the 8lWl8 time. as ha.s been noted. any sWllen, who l6tl.ves the 
~ment in wbicb the CoUoga is situated wbere he. or she haa bean 
trained, ·must be provided with an exeat from the Academy Inspector. 
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The entrance examination is conducted by a committee ap
JIOinted by the Rector; the Academy Inspector is president, and 
the Director and staff of the Training College and a Primary 
Inspector must be members. 

The examination consists of both written and oral work, those 
who fail in the written work being excluded from the oral test. 
The written examination includes dictation (half an hour for re
reading what has been written and for answering questions), 
writing (three-quarters of an hour), composition (two hours), 
arithmetic (two hours), and drawing (one and a half hours). The 
written examination occupies a day and is held in some place 
chosen by the Academy Inspector, preferably the Traming 
College. 

Candidates who are successful in the written part are sum
moned later by the Academy Inspector to the Training College 
(for men or for women), for the oral tests. During this part of 
the examination, which must not last more than a week, the 
candidates are boarded at the College at their parents' expense, 
the cost being fixed by the Rector. The oral part of the 
examination includes:-

L Questions on (I) French Language, (2) Arithmetic, (3) 
French History, (4) Geography of France or outline of 
General Geography, (5) Elementary, Natural, and Physical 
Science. Each Test lasts at least half an hour for each 
candidAte. 

IL Resumes of two lessons (I) on a literary subject, (2) 
on a scientific subject, given by members of the Training 
College staff. These resumes must be written in half an 
hour Immediately after the lesson. 

IlL Simple examination in singing and music. 
IV. Gymnastics, and for men military exercises, for 

women needlework. 
The list of successful candidates is divided into two parts: first 

the candidates in order of merit to the number of vacant places 
in the College of the Department where the examination is-held; 
second, all the candidates exceeding this number who are con
sidered admissible. Candidates in the second list are invited to say 
what Training Colleges they would be willing to enter if they can
not be received in the College of the Department where they are 
examined.- The list of sUOO688ful candidates is made kDown 
before the departure of the candidates. 

Curriculum. The TraininsCoUege curriculum includes(a)gen~l inst~C!ion 
to which the first two years are devoted, (b) professtonal tramlng, 
given in the third year. . 

At tl}e end of the second year students must sit for the 
examination for the brevd BUpiriewr' (see pp.153-5); if they fail 
at the .rtpy examination they can take it again in Octo~, but 

-- ~hey are D()t admitted to the third year unless they obtam the 
brevet. " . 

_4.t thee!d of the third year the students must take the uamen 
dejin d'it'1u fWI"11Itlles (see p. ISO) . 

• Tt.-.,. ""'7/&100 be permicted ... a&teaci &.be CoIIqce __ .. _. 
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The table on pp. 146 and 147 shows the "subjectS taught and 
the amount of time devoted to them weekly. Ea.ch twenty-four 
hours is distributed as follows (in the officia.l decree): eight hours 
for sleep (eight and a ha.lf hours for women in winter); mea.ls, 
physical exercises, household work, toilet, recrea.tion, a.bout five 
hours in men'g Colleges, five and a half hours in Colleges for 
women; at least five hours a da.y for yriva.te study; the cla.ss 
hours should not exceed five a day, In a.ddition to the time 
occupied by gymnastics a.nd ma.nual work. Sunday a.nd Thursda.y 
afternoons a.re holida.ys.· 

• The following time-to.ble of the third y .... for Training Colleges for 
women is iocluded in the official syllabus:-

Hours. I ~oDday I Tuesday I Wednesdayl Thursday I Friday I Saturday 

--
6.30 a.m. Rise. (winter.) 

0.30 to 7 Household work. . 
7 to 7.16 Breakf .. t. 

7.lllto 8.16 Study. 

8.16 to 9.16 French. History. I Pedagogy. I ~=:.;::.I French. I Ped&gogy. 

9.15 to 9.30 Recreation. 

9.30 to 11 Study. 

11 to 12 Praotlo&ll Currection of 
French. Coule"!Doe I Hygiene. Frenoh. work. CompoeitioDJ. Pt\dagoglque. 

12 to 1.30 Dinner, RecreatioD. Gardening. p.m. 

1.30 to 2.30 Dom.EcoILI Sewing. 

2.30 to 3.30 Drawing. Needlework. CleoDiDg. 
Half- IroniDg. Study. 

Washing. Holiday. 
S.30 to 4.30 Siuging. Singing. 

4.30 to 6 Refreamnenta. ~r-.tiOIlt GymnaatiCL 

6 to 7.30 Stu(lv. 
CookiDg by groope; individll&l music practice. 

7.30 to 9 Supper and Recreatiou. -
9.30 To bed. 
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TABLE SHOWING THE SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION AND TUB HOURS DEVOTED TO 

First and Second :v 08 .... 

N umber of houri per week. 

Subjects. 
Men. WomeD. 

lot year. 20d year. lat year. 2nd year. 

2 2 
Psychology. Morals, and their 

Applications to EduC8tioo .. 2 2 

French Language, Literatur&, and 
Composition .. .. ".. 6 . ... :; " 

ffietory aDd Civic Instruction.. 2 . 2 2 2 
Geography. • • '. 1 2 1 2 
Modern Languageat • " 2 2 2 II 

I-----I-----~·I-------------
-"Total for· Liter.ry Instruction. 12 12 12 12 

1----~-----r----4----
MatbematiCli .. .. .. .. 
l)bysiCB and Chemistry with Ex-

periments .. .. .. .. .. 
Nato....J Sciencea - • - • 

3 

3 
1 

3 
1 

2 

II 
1 

·'2 

2 
1 

I 
I-----I·----~--_j_T_--

. T.c>t&l for Science Inst.nwtiOIl • 7 8 6 . 6 
----4----4---~-----

Writing .. .. .. .. .. :(2) 
1>rawin& •• '.: .. _'. 
SiDb.mg and Musi. • •. 2 
Gymnasti.. (and Military Exer· 

ciseo for men)· • • • §II - 2 
Manuat- "rainingand Agricul. I . 

turd Work, Experiments.... " " 

t(2) 
i_ 
II 

, -, 
2 

II 

I-----~-------~-----I-.,----
Total - 12 .- 12 - s·- 8 

Needlework 1 2 

-_. --
Total . - . . - -- 1 2 

l-
I Grand Total . . . 31 32 26 27 

~ - - _. ... - . - - - - - -
• This table includes class work only, and not the time occupied in 

private study and p'reparatioD. . 
t Wherner po881ble an hour of conversatioD W bo! added" w the -two· 

honn of regular 1088011S (either by .. ripltiuvr-a rlpitUria in Training 
Colleges for women-or by th. prof088Or of modern I&ngnagea when th. 
time-tablea.IJows). Studenbl of tba 3rd year who are held-incapable of· 
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THEa!" WEEKLY 1M TRAINING Cor~LEOES FOB ELBMBNTABY SCHOOL TEAOHERS:-

Third Year. 

Number of hOU1'8 per week: 

Men. Women. 
Subjeet •. , 

G.!neml Prof .. • Gene'ral Prof~8· 

Culture. sional Culture. sional 
Training. Training. 

Moral. Bod Education, Principles 
2 2 " of Pedago~y • • - - - -

Pedago~t School Management, 
1 Law, oliticaJ. Economy.. .. 1 - -

Literature, Composition .. .. 3 - 3 -
Frencb Language - - . " - 1 - 1 
History ~ .. .. - - 1 - 1 -
H istorv and Geograpby - - - 1 - 1 
Modern Languages - - - 3 - 3 -

----~-
Total - - - - 8 4 8 4 

Applied Mathemstice - - - 1 - - -
Arithmetic .. - · · · - 1 - -
Applied PhYlli .. and Chemlltry - 1 - - -
Scientifio Experiment. .. .. - - 1 - 1 
Hygiene .. .. . · - 1 - - -Th.ory 01 Agrioulture • · · 1 - - -

Total- · - · · 4 2- - 1 

"":(2) ---Writing .. .. .. .. .. ;(2) -
llrawing (and Modelling for men) 2 1 2 1 
Sanging tdld Mosio · · · 2 1 2 1 

Gymnast.ics.. .. .. .. .. - 1 - "I 
Manu.l Train~. Arcultnral 

\Vork. Pmcti Wor .. .. 6 - - -
• 

Total · · · · 10 3 4 3 

Domeetie Erono1ll1 · · - - - 1 -HYgiene and Care of Cbildren and 
~u.'k Penona .. .. .. .. - - 1 -Needlework • · - · · - - 3 -Cooking • • · · · - - 2 -W &Shing and Ironing · - · - - 2 -Cleaning, Gardening · · · - - 2 -

Tola\ · - · · - - 11 -
C:rand Tot." · - 22 9 23 8 

attendIng the modem language \....,na with profit ...... on their written 
""luest and .ntb the coneont of the Con.u du Pro/_rio be dispensed 
by tbe Direetor or Directreaa 

f Tbe 1 ... ,,118 in writing are for etudenla who have not a good hand 
(bours not added~ 

§ LesooIl8 in gymuastice Gan be added during the reCreations. 
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The time-table is drawn up by the Director assisted by the Council 
of Professors, and submitted to the Rector. Lessons on subjects 
which demand the greatest intellectual effort are given in the 
~or~ng; the afternoon is reserved for manual work, drawing 
smgmg, etc. 

Every year the Rector draws up the list of students to be admitted 
from the first to the second, and from the second to the third years 
respectively. The marks obtained by the students during the 
year and the opinion of the Director and of the professors are 
taken into account, as well as the advice of the Academy Inspector. 
In case of prolonged illness a student may be authOrISed by the 
Rector, on th~ proposition of the Academy Inspector, to take a 
year over agam. 

Pro!e\",ioDa) ~b.e third year at the Training College is reserved for professional 
TralDlng. trammg, although at the same time the general education of the 

students is carried on, chiefly by means of private study. In 
women's Colleges housewiferymstruction is given in the third year. 

Professional training is given in the following ways :-
(1) By lessons prepared for elementary school children and 

given by the student before the professor and his class-mates. 
These lessons are called transpositWna. In order that the 
professors can conduct them profitably they are expected to 
attend a student's lesson in the practising schoof once or 
twice a month so as to keep in touch with the children. 

(2) By the critical examination of pedagogic principles and 
educational methods in the lessons conductea by the Director. 

Every Thursday a rxmfirence pidagogique IS held before 
the students, the professors, and the DIrectors of the Training 
College and of the practising school It consists either of a 
lesson given by a third-year student to children specially 
assembled for the purpose, or in the discussion of a question 
of method or discipline, or in the explanation of some peda-
gogic treatise, or in the selection or criticism of school 
books,etc. 

(3) By actual teaching for at least two montI.s in the 
practising school This practice is sU'ppose<! to be taken in 
periods of a month each. In the majonty of Training Colleges 
there are not more than twenty sl.udents in the tliird year, 
in two-thirds there are sixteen or less, so that each student 
can have one and a half or two montha in the practising 
school during the year of ten months, since the practising 
school generally !Dcludes three divisions; in women's 
Colleges this practice csn be extended to two and a half or 
three months as there are an additional class or classes in 
the infants' school Wherevlll' the practising school has 
not enough classes to exercise simultaneously a third or a 
quarter of the third-year students, each student will first 
pass one and a half months in the practising school (in the 
esse of women two weeks of this is spent in the infants' class), 
and then spend a fortnight in a public school appointed for 
the purpose. 

Further, in all Training ColIeges, the students are taken ~eral 
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times a year in groups, by the Director (or Directress) or one 
of the professors, t.o three schools in the neighbourhood, one with 
three classes, one with finly one class, and one a mixed school. 

An elementary school must be attached to every Training Practising 
College as a practising school for the students. If the school is School .. 
in the same buildings as the College it is called an ecole a'l'llneXe, if 
it is an elementary school specially appointed for the purpose 
(by the Minister on the proposal of the Rector, with the con-
currence of the Municipal Council) it is called an ecole d:o;pplica-
tion. An ecole materitelU must be included in the practising 
school for women's Colleges. . 

'fhe expenses of the ecoU8 annexes as regards heating and 
lighting are defrayed by the Training College, as regards furniture 
and school matenals by the Department. When the practising 
schools are not in the College building (ecoles d'application) they 

. are under the same regulations as public elementary schools. An 
ecole anneu properly s(lOOking OIily includes one class, but by 
special ministeriiLl decisLOn it can have several classes. An infant 
class or school is added in Training Colleges for women. 

Directors and Directresses of leoles anneus proper are appointed 
by the Minister from among Training College I?rofessors who have 
taught for at least three years, either in a TrainIng College or in an 
elementary or a higher elementary school. They continue to 
belong to one of the professorial classes and receive their salary 
accordingly, and in addition free lodging or equivalent. Fully 
certificated teachers who hold the brevet 8upbieur and have had 
at least ten years' experience. can be appointed Directors (or 
Directresses). Fully certificated teachers holding the brevet 
8up'r~r can be assistant teachers. They retain their position, 
class, salary, free lodging, etc., and a sum equal to the indemniti 
de residence of elementary teachers in the neighbourhood but this 
sl1m must not be less than 250 francs. In addition Directors (or 
Directresses) receive a sum of 200 francs if the ieole annexe has 
OLOre than two clas8es, of 400 francs if it has more than four 
classes, these sums being counted in pension calculations. To be 
Directress of an leale maternelle an'llexe a teacher must be at 
least twenty-five years old, hold I.he brevet 8'Upbieur, the certijicat 
d'''ptit1i<k pedagogique (or the old certificate for Directresses 
of infant schools), and have had at least two yenrs' experience as 
Directress or assistant in an ieole maternelle. Directress6S of 
infant schools (annexes) are divided into five classes: salary, fifth 
clll.sS, 1,1:100 francs, first class 2,600 francs. They receive in 
~dition free lodging or mone!Ary equivalent. If t)1~ D~tor or 
Directress of an ecole annexe IS boarded at the Trammg College, 
a sum of 400 francs is deducted from the salary. 

The staff of icoles d'application are chosen from among fully 
certificated teachers holdmg the brevet 8U pirieur. They are tmder 
the same regulations as teachers in ordin~ry ~lemen.~ry schooJ;;. 

All teachers in practising schools receive 10 additIon to their 
salary, a sum of 300 francs, not counted for pension. 

The Directors and Directresses of Traming Colleges are 
responsible for the professional training of the students, but it is 

10066. L 
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considered essential that the staff of the practising schools should 
be in touch with the staff of the Training College, as the former 
are the immediate teachers of the prac~ice of teaching. They 
criticise the students' notes of suggested lessons as well as the 
lessons given, and they assemble the students actually working in 
the practising school twice a day, morning and evening, for this 
purpose. Every week they send the Director (or Directress) of 
the Training College a note on the students' progress, and at the 
end of the month a more detailed report,. to which is attached a 
short study made by each student on the character of a child he 
or she has had under special observation. 

Examen de' The examen de fin d' etudes 'l'WM'IUdes is to be held at the 
Find'Etudes Training Colleges for men and for women in each Department, 
Normal... for students at the end of their three years' course. This examina-

tion has not yet been held, as it was newly instituted in 1905. 
The examining committee is to consist of the Academy 

Inspector (president), the Director or Directress of the Training 
College (vice-president), ,Professors of the College, Directors or 
Directresses of the practISing school, and a Primary Inspector. 
Sub-committees consisting of at least three members can be 
instituted for each of the tests. 

The examination will include the general and professional 
instruction of the third year. It will consist of (1) a written 
thesis on a q:uestion of pedagogy; each student can choose his 
(or her) subject two months before the examination from a list 
of subjects drawn up by the Rector in consultation with the 
Academy Inspector; (2) a lesson given to the pupils in the 
practising school on a subject drawn by lot from the syllabus of 
elementary schools (lengtIi of preparation one hour); (3) oral 
questions on school manageIllent or educational methods and on 
the thesis presented by the student. 

::ltudents who pass this examination will receiYe a certificate 
from the Rector. A special note will be added on the certificates 
for women when they have obtained good marks for their 
domestic work during the year. 

Candidates for the certificat d'aptitu.de pedagogiq1U who have 
passed the exam.en de fin d' etudes '1IoO'T"1TW1.e are to be dispensed 
from all but the practical part of the examination. 

B.-HIGHER ELEMENTARY TRAINING CoLLEG&'I. 

General There are two icdes normales prim.awes BUp{riewre8, at Saint 
Regulations. Cloud for men, and at Fontenay-aux-Roses for women. They 

train professors for Training Colleges and for higher elementary 
schooli 

These Colleges, like th,e form~r, provide instruc~ion, board, and 
lodging free. They recelve. resldent and no.n-.~ident st?dents. 
Each non-resident student IS granted an exhibmon, of whlch the 
amount is fixed by Ministerial decree. 

The number of students to be admitted is arranged each year 
by the Minister. . 

The course lasts three years. 
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For each College there is a committee of management, the 
members of which are appointed for three years by the Minister. 

The staff consists of teachers of the University or of the 
secondary -schools in Paris. The Diredtor and staff form a com
mittee to discuss the curriculum, the progress of students, etc. 

Any student who voluntarily leaves one of these Colleges for 
any reason other than illness, or who breaks his (or her) ten 
years' agreement, has to reimburse to the State the cost of his 
board, fixed at 600 francs a t--:;.s Partial or total exemption may, 
however, be granted by the .. ter on the advice of the Director 
(or Directress) of the College, the professors and the managing 
committee. 

An entrance examination is held every year towards the end Conditions 
of the school year. Candidates must be between 19 and 25 of . . 
years of age on the first of October of the year in which they sit AdllllSSlOn. 
for the examination (unless specially dispensed), hold the brevet 
II1LpOrieur or one of the baccalawriatB or, for women, the dipMme 
de fin d'itudes de l'enseigne7nent 8eCOIuUtire, and engage, if they 
have not already done so, to serve for ten years in public schools. 
Candidates admitted to St. Cloud are not to enter until they 
have performed their military service, or unless this can be post-
poned until they have spent two years at the Colles-e. On 
entering their nllmes, candidates must supply, in addition to 
other documents, a doctor's certificate stating that they are fit to 
act as teachers, and a certificate of receut re-vaccination. No 
candidate may sit for the examination more than three times. 

The entrance examination bears on subjects taught at the Entrance 
icolea normales primaires and includes written, oral, and practi-~na-
cal tests. tion. 

The written tests decide which candidates shall be allowed to 
complete the examination; they are held in the chief town of 
the Department where the candidate has entered his (or her) 
n~~e, ~der the superintendence of the A~emy Inspector or, 
failing him, of a deputy approved by the Rector. The written 
papers are sent to Pans to be corrected by the examination 
committee appointed annually by the Minister. 

For candidates on the literary side, the written examination 
includes (1) literature or grammar, (2) pedagogy or morals, (3) 
history and geography, (4) modem langu~e (German, English, 
Italian, Spanish, Arabian, according to chOice of candidate); on 
the science side: (1) mathematics, (2) physics, Chemis=and 
natural science, (3) drawing, (4) modern language, (5) 
or momls. Time allowed: two hours for modern language (wit 
dictionary). four hours for each of the other papers. The papers 
in pedagogy or morals and in the modern language may be the 
same for candidates in both grou(l& 

The oral examination is held at Paris for men, and at F ontenay
aux-Roses for women. It consists, for uttres, of (1) explanation 
of a question of grammar. literature, history. or geography; (2) 
reading, with ex~l&nation of a passage chosen from authors set for 
the brevet " .. per."...r; (3) modern lan~!!:l(reading. translation. 
conversation). For science: (1) exp 'on of a question in 

lOO1!6. L 2 
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mathematics; (2) the same in phvsics, chemistry or natural 
. science; (3) modem language. Each oral test may be followed 
by questions. The candidates in each section are allowed half an 
hour for the preparation of each of the first two tests. 

Practical examination: for women, needlework; for men, an 
experiment in science. 

Curriculum. The curriculum includes advanced study of the subjects 
taught in elementary Training Colleges. Other subjects may be 
taught with Ministerial authorisation. 

The students are divided into two groups-the science group, 
and the literary group. Classes common to both groups may 
he arranged. Examinations (ea:amens de IJ(J,(J/J(,t(je) are held at 
the end of the first and second school years, and students who do 
not pass must leave the College. At the end of the course they 
sit for the examination for the .. prOfesBOrat" (see p. 1(6) in 
whichever group they have studied. 

Professional A practising school is attached to both Colleges and the third 
Training. year 18 more especially devoted to the profesHional training of the 

students .. 

Bi-annuaI. 

Examiners. 

Conditions 
of 
Admission. 

Fee. 

I11-DIPLOMAS.-

A.-BREVET ELtMENTAmE. 

As stated above, the brevet iUmentaire is compulsory (or all 
teachers in elementary schools (stagiaires and tiJulaire8) and for 
candidates for the entrance examination to Training Colleges. 

The examination is held twice a year (July and October) in 
the chief town of each Department; the examinations commence 
on the same day for all France. 

The examination committee is appointed annually in each 
Department by the Rector on the proposition of the Academy 
Inspector. It consists of at least seven members presided over 
by the Academy Inspector or his deputy, and including two 
Inspectors of pnmary education, one member (or ex-member) oC 
private primary education, one professor of a Training College or 
hlgher primary school, two elementary teachers (men or women); 
two-thirds of the members must be present at meetings. The 
oral examination is held before at least two members. Special 
examiners can be added for agriculture, modern languages, 
drawing, singing, needlework and gymnastics. 

Candidates for the examination must be at least sixteen years 
old on the 1st of October of the year in which they sit for the 
examination,t but dispensations not exceeding one year may be 
granted. 

The examination fee is ten francs. 

• Training College entrance and leaving examinationa are noted above, 
pp. 1f4 and 130. 

t Candidates who hold the cerlijicaJ d'ittulu primair .. IUpIrin, .... are 
excnsed from the mle .... to age. 
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The examination consists of written and oral tests, which bear Syllabus. 
on the syllabus of the upper standard of primary schools. The 
examination is divided into three parts, the results of each of the 
first two parts deciding which candidates shall be allowed to pro-
ceed. The subjects for the written examination are chosen by 
t~e Rector in consultation with the Academy Inspectors of the 
dIStrict. The oral examination is open to the public, but only 
ladies are allowed to listen to the women's examination. 

The first section (written examination) includes dictation 
fol.lowed by questions (half an hour for revision and for writing 
answers to questions); simple piece of French composition (two 
hours); elementary arithmetic (two hours). 

Second series: writing (three-quarters of an hour); dra.wing 
(one and a half hours for mon, one hour for women); gymnastics 
for men (ten minutes); needlework for women (one hour). 

Third series, oral tests: (1) reading with explanation; (2) 
arithmetic; (3) national history and civic instruction, and 
geography of France (with drawing on blackboard); (4) very 
elementary singing; (5) very elementary natural and physical 
science and agriculture-(ten minutes each test). 

No one is admitted to subsequent series who has not obtained 
ha.lf the maximum marks of the previous series. -

B.-BREVET SUPERIEUR. 

The &revet supme1.llr is compulsory for Directors and Direc
tresses of elementary schools to which a CtnllrB compUmlmtaire is 
attached, for the teacher in charge of the CtnlIrB, for assistants in 
higher elementary schoola and in Training Colleges, and for 
admission to the two highest classes or grades of the elementary 
teaching profession. 

The examination is held twice a year (July and October) in the Bi-annual. 
chief town of each Department. 

The examining body, consisting of at least seveD. members, is En.miners. 
appointed each year by the Rector on the proposal of the 
Academy Inspector, who is president. It includes necessarily a 
Primary lns-eector, the Director and -Directress of the Depart-
ment's Trainmg Colleges, two Training College or higher elemen-
tary school professors (one literary, one science), a publio 
elementary teacher (man or woman) holding the ~et supmeur. 
The other members are chosen from among officers or late officers 
of publio education (higher, secondary, or primary). Two-thirds 
of the members must be present at meetings; the oral examina-
tion must be held before at least two members. Extra examiners 
can be co-opted for special subjects as in the case of the &revet 
eli/nlmta...... -

Every candidate for the bret'tt sup .. ,wr must hold the &revet ConditiOIlll 
il nll .... tai,.d and be at least eighteen years old on the first of of •• 
October of the year in which he (or she) takes the examination. Admission. 
Dispensations of age not exceeding one year can be I{I"8.nted. 

The examination fee is twenty £mnos. Trainmg College Feo. 
students are exempt. -
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The examination for the brll1let 81£plriewr includes the subjects 
taught in the first and second years of the Training College 
course, and account is taken of the marks obtained by each 
candidate who comes from a Training College during his previous 
two years' work. The oral examination IS open to thil public 
under the same conditions as in the case of otlier State examina
tion.. The subjects for the written examinations are chosen by 
the Rector in consultation with the Ace.demr Inspectors. 

The examination includes written and om tests. Candidates 
who pass the first p'art (written) are allowed to sit for the second. 
Candidates who fail in the second part (oml) keey the right of 
admission to the oral examination gained by passmg the written 
tests." 

First part:-
(1) Composition on a question of literature or mornl. 

(three hours). 
(2). A written composition including: (i) for men, a 

problem of arithmetic or geometry applIed to practical work 
and a theoretic question; for women, a problem and a 
theoretic question of arithmetic; (ii) for men and women, 
a question on 'physical and natural sciences with their most 
usual applicatIOns to hygiene, to industry, and to agriculture 
(four hours). 

(3) Written answers, in the foreign language chosen by 
the candidate, to written questions Ret in the same language. 
The use of a dictionary in the foreign language is allowed 
(two hours). 

Each of these tests is marked from 0 to 20. No candillate is 
declared • admissible' (i.e., allowed to sit for the second part) 
uuless he (or she) has obtained at least thirty marks (viz. half 
marks), of which twenty must be g-ained for the tests of French 
(mother tongue) and scIence combmed. 

Second part:-
(1) Questions on: 

(a) Psychology, morals and their application to 
education; 

(b) History of France, and, from 1492, its bearing on 
general history; the questions are limited to the im-
portant facts; . 

(c) Geography of France, with drawing on the black
board and outlines of general geography; 

(d) Arithmetic with exercises in mental arithmetic, 
and for men only, algebra and geometry; 

(e) Physics, chemistry, natural history and thcir 
applications. -

(2) Reading, followed.by explanation, after quarter of an 
hour's preparation, of a French text taken from a list of 
authors drawn up every three years by the Minister and 
publi~hed a year m advance. 

• This ill the general CllJItom ill State esamiDatiOll8. 
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(3) Resiling aloud and translation of an easy text in a 
foreign language after quarter of an hour's preparation; very 
simple conv:ersation in the foreign language on the text read. 
. (4) Drawmg (three hours). 

(5) Music (twenty minutes at maximum). . 
Each test in the second series is marked from 0 to 20, exceEt 

reading (mother tongue) marked 2. It is sufficient that each 
candidate obtains a total of 100 marks for all the teqts of this 
series. A candidate who obtains no marks in any test fails in 
the examination. Candidates who obtain less than five marks 
for ... ny of ~~e three tests in .the first series may be rejected by a 
special decISIOn of the exammers. 

C.-CER'I'IFICAT D'APTITUDE PtDAGOGIQUE. 

The certificat d'aptit1tlk pidagogique is compulsory for all 
elementary teachers before they can become fully certificated 
(titu.l4irt!8). 

Candidates who have obtained the certificat tk fin d' etudes 
'II.OMIl<lla are excused from all but the practical test. 

The examination is held ouce a year. Annual 
The examination committee is appointed in the usual way, Examiners. 

and must consist of at least ten members, chosen from among 
Primary Inspectors (including the InspectresB of infant schools, 
if there is one), Directors, Directresses and professors of Training 
Colleges, or of higher elementary schools, and the primary 
teachers of the Department. The Academy Inspector is presi-
dent. 

Candidates must hold the bretI8t 8ltmentaiN, be 4t least twenty ConditiODB 01 
years old on the 31st December of the examination year, and AdmisDOD. 
have had at least two years' experience in teaching, The time 
passed as students at Training Colleges counts towards this 
experience for men if they are at least eighteen, and for women 
if they are seventeen years of age or over. 

The examiMtion consists of written. oral, and practic'Ll tests. Syllabus. 
The written examination, which decides admission to I.he suc
ceeding parts of the examination, is held in February in the chief 
town of each Department, and the practical examination must 
be taken before the following 1st of December. 

The written examination consists of a French composition on 
an elementary educational subject chosen by the Academy 
Inspector (three hours). 

The practical examination consists of a lesson given by the 
c!\ndid!\te in his (or her) own school or class (three hours). For 
thel'ractical test the examiners may divide into sub-committees 
consisting of at least three members each-the Academy 
Inspector, .. Primary Inspector, and a teacher (man or woman 
corresponding to sex of candidate ). Women candidates DIlly 
take this examination in an elementary or in an infant school 
according to choice. The school in which the candidate is 
examined is open to him (or her) twenty-four hours in advance. 
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He takes direction on the day of the examination and follow8 a 
programme drawn up b'y the examination committee and sent 
him twenty-four hours ill advance. • 

The oral examination (twenty minutes) follows the practical 
examination and consists of the criticism of children's exercise 
books, and of questions connected with the previous tests and 
bearing on practical pedagogics, or on subjects relating to the 
management of an elementary or an infant schooL 

D.-CERTIFICAT D'APnWDE AU PROFE.'lSORAT DES ECOLES NOR
HALES PRIMAIRES ET DES ECOLES PRlIllAIBES SUPEBIEURES. 

This certificate is obligatory for" professors" of Training Col
lElQ'es and for Directors and professors of higher elementary 
sc'hools. There are two distinct certificates under this head, one 
scientific, the other literary. 

Annual. The examination is held at the enll of the school year on days 
appointed by the Minister and the same for all France. 

Examioera. There are two examination committees, one for science, the 
other for lettreB, appointed annually by the Minister, each con
sisting of at least five members, to whom two Directr_ or 
profe.'lSors of Training Colleges for women or of higher elemen
tary schools are added for the examination of women. Outside 
examiners can also be co-opted for special subjects. 

{'<mditions of Candidates must be twenty·one years old, hold the brevet 
Admission. superieur or one of the baccaialLrtrJ,ts, or (for women) the 

diplihM de fin d' etudes de I' e'lUIeignement secundaire, and have 
had at least two 'years' experience in teaching. 

Syllabus. The examination consists of written, oral and practical tests. 
The written part, which decides admission to the rest, is held in 

the chief town of each Department, under the superintendence 
of the Academy Inspector or his deputy, on four consecutive 
days. The subjects are chosen from the syllabus of Training 
Colleges. There are four tests for each diploma {scientific or 
literary), each test occupying from four to SIX hours. 

The oral and practical tests are held at Paris. 
They include for leitres: (1) a lesson given by the candidate on 

a subject drawn by lot, not to last longer dian half an hour, 
which may be followed by questions either on the subject of the 
lesson or on any other part of t.he syllabus (three hours are 
allowed for the preparation of the lesson); (2) reading and 
explanation of a passage chosen from a French classic; (3) cor
rection of a Traiillng tAllege student's exercise ( (2) and (3) are 
each preceded by a preparation not exceeding three-quarters of 
an hour); (4) modem language .. reading and explanation of a 
text follPwed by questions in the foreign language (quarter of an 
hour). 

--......... For science: (1) a lessot\ as above; (2) a question on each part 
of syllabus (matheInatics, physical science, natural science) 

• The list of antbon for modern Ianguagee and of French c:laasica ia 
drawn np and publiahed by the Minimr eV<:rJ three yeare. 
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(three-quarters of an hour for the three questions); (3) practical 
work in physics or chemistry and in natUral science. Subject of 
each drawn by lot (one hour each). 

E.--CERTIFICAT D'APTITUDE A. L'INSPECTION DES ECOLES fRI
IIlAIRES ET A. LA. DIRECTION DES ECOLES NORMALES. 

This Certificate is compulsory for Primary Inspectors and for 
Directors and Directresses of Training Colleges. 

The examination is held once a year. Annual. 
The examinin~ commission is appointed each year by the Examine ... 

Minister; it consiSts of five members, to whom two Directresses 
of Training Colleges can be added for the women's examination. 

Candidates must be twenty-five years of age, have had five Conditions 
years' oxperience in public schools (hIgher, secondary or primary), ofAdmisaion. 
and hold one of the following diplOlnaB: certificat d'aptittuie au. 
professorat,licence u lettres or ~s sciences.· Public elementary 
teachers (titula.ires) are not required to hold the certificat 
d'aptitu.de au p'Y)fesBorat if they have had ten years' experience 
in elementary or higher elementary school,s (as Directors or 
assistants) and hold the brevet supbicu.r and the certificat 
d'aptitude pblagogiqUIJ. Time passed in the higher elementary 
Training Colleges (Saint Cloud and Fontenay-aux-Roses) counts 
towards the required teaching experience. 

The examination consists of three parts, written, oral and Syllabus. 
practical, the first part fixing, as in previous cases, the candidates' 
admission to the rest of the examination. 

The written examination is held in the chief town of each 
Department, under the su perintendence of the Acadeiny Inspector 
or his deputy. It occupies two days (as usual, the same for all 
Fmnce) and consists of two compositions, one on a question of 
~gy, the other on a question of school administration (live 
hourS each). 

The oral and practical examination is held at Paris. The oral 
examination includes: (1) explanation of a passage drawn by lot 
from among those which the examiners have chosen from the list 
ohlithors drawn up by the Minister every three years (one hour 
is allowed for preparation); (2) explanation of a question of 
theoretic or ,Practical pedagogy, drawn by lot. After the explana
tion, which IS not to fast more than half an hour, the candidate 
is asked questions on hchool administration and legislation. 
\Two houra are allowed for preparation without books or notes). 

The practical examination consists of the inspection of a 
Training College, a higher elementary, an elementary, or an infant 
school, followed by a verbal report. 

The list of successful candidates is submitted to the Minister 
who a wards the certilicates. 

• Failing the above diplomas, the following qualify for admission: 
...-lVico' aal,tiWLU • r~ ~ tpicial, ~ d. 
r~!l..."tmI •• ro,,,lai ... • p«ial. 
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F.-DIPLOMAS FOR SPECIAL SUBJECI'S. 

Special Diplomas are held for teaching modem languages, book
keepi!lg, manual work, ~rawing, singmg, gymnastics, military 
exerCIses, needlework, agnculture. 

There are separate examinations and regulations for each of 
these diplomas. It must suffice to say here that the examinations 
in each subject are held once a year; the examiners are appointed 
by the Minister (or in some cases by the Academy Inspector); 
the minimum age of admission is twenty-one years, except in the 
case of drawing, gymnastics and needlework, when it is eighteen 
years; in some, but not in all cases, one or two years' experience 
of teaching is required; preliminary certificates are required in 
the case of modem languages, manual work and book-keeping
the brevet superiewr or the baccalawrwt or (for women) the 
dipldme de fin d' etudes de l' enseignement Beeo'11daire, or in tho 
~e of book-~eeping, a commercial school diploma or experience 
m a commerCIal house. 

HELEN E. MATHESON • 
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THE FRENCH TRAINING COLLEGE SYSTEM. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

In England, while the State presides in a general way over the Administ ..... 
training of elementary teachers, by oonducting the various examina-~ o~ 
tions, by supervising the institutions in which prospective teachers I'ri..!'1' 
are educated, and by furnishing a large portion of the money re- Education. 
quired, it does not take upon itself the direct control of the work 
in all its details. In France, as might be expected in a country 
where the centralisation of authority has been carried to an extreme 
pitch, the hand of the Stete reaches much further. The normal 
schools are, according to the definition of them given in the law of 
19th July, 1889 (Art. 47), itablusemenl8 publics, directly under the 
oontrol of the Central Government. Whereas formerly they were 
placed under the supervision of the prefect of each department, 
since 1881 they have been under the jurisdiction of the rector. 

France is divided into seventeen academies or educational dis
tricts. Each is administered by a rector, who is appointed by the 
Minister of Publio Instruction and whose authority extends over 
all three grades of education-;>rimary, secondary, and university. 
Tills high official has his offices at the university. Naturally his 
numerous duties prevent him from devoting much of his attention 
to primary education. His place is taken in each department under 
his direction by an academy inspector who acts under him as the 

o educational chief for primary education, and who is also appointed 
directly by the Minister. The academy inspector, then, is the true 
head for each department of primary education. 

Thus far it would appear that the control of the primary schools 
is directly in the hands of the central authority. But the academy 
inspector will be found on closer examination to form a wheel in 
the machinery which, while it can be to some extent controlled 
from within, is also in touch with other powers. The fact that the 
academy inspector has his offices at the prefecture is in itself sig
nificant. He has in fact another superior. On the purely academic 
side he is responsible in some degree to the reotor; but in many 
administrative matters he must consult the prefect, who, in his tum, 
though a representative of the central government, has the difficult 
task of conciliating looa1 influences. Thus, while the academy 
iMpector has the right of proposing teachers for appointment, 
it is the prefect who actually appoints: and in many C8IleII the 
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proposing is subordinated almost entirely to tho wishes of him who 
has the power of veto. * 

All the teachers are civil servants. It should, however, be 
stated that the maintenance of the buildings and of their furnitnre 
is at the cost of the local authorities, the Cometl General (County 
Council) being responsible for the training colleges and the Comeil 
Municipal (Borough Council) for the primary schools. Further, 

. the salaries provided by the State for primary teachers receive some 
augmentation by the local authority (Comeil Municipal), a payment 
for lodgings, where none are provided, being obligatory. 

It will be seen, then, that while in theory all is centrally con· 
trolled, in practice the local authorities have considerable in1Iuence. 
Speaking broadly, we may say that, whereas in England the State 
concedes a large measure of local liberty which is nevertheless 
limited by centrally framed regulations, in France the system 
begins by being completely central in its government and ends by 
being forced to admit a certain measure of local freedom. 

This very cursory sketch of the French primary organisation 
seems necessary in order to make clear the exact position of the 
training colleges. In England the large amount of local liberty 
which is allowed in the administration of the ordinary primary 
schools is extended somewhat further in the case of institutions and 
organisations for the training of teachers. In France, on the 
other hand, the concessions to local authorities in the ca.se of the 
primary schools are somewhat curtailed for training colleges. These 
institutions are more uniform from one end of Frauce to the other 
than are the public elementary schools. It would seem that the 
State,recognising the supreme importance of the training of teachers, 
has hedged it round more carefully than it has primary instruction. 

I.-ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF TRAIN· 
ING COLLEGES. 

Coot",\. While the ordinary primary school deJ>8f!ds for many of the 
details of its administration on the local authority, the training 
college is in close contact with the Ministry of Public Instmetion. 
The principal and his assistants are appointed by the Minister. 
And, whereas the authority of the rector over the elementary schooJa 
is more nominal than actual, his supervision of the kola fIOf'1II(I/a 
is a real ORC. He it is who pronounces the admission and exclusion 
of students. He choosee also the examiners and four (out of leVen) 
members of the committee (COMeil tr Admtniltration). 

LoeaIilIation.. Each department has two training eolleges-ilIl8 for ms,t,ers -N: and one for mistrcJ8es. While thickly peopled departments have 
of St u.. large training colleges, ,.hich RCverthel_ often have insuflicient 

accommodation for the neede of the district, sparsely populated areas 
• A certain aeademy inspecIor, after agreeing UIal • teacher was worthy 

of promoli.., to • b ..... mu*onhip ..... after ~ hio 0W1I ... g i_ 
to propooe him, belpleally exclNmed, "Ft>iIa-1Itoi ",,"," ...... , .. 
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have small institutions with BOme eight or ten studenta ~ each year .• 
With few exceptions, it may be stated as a general rule that the 
primary teacher is trained and lives out his career in one and the 
same department. There is, indeed, a regulation to the effect that 
.. every student-teacher who leaves the department in which is 
situated the training college where he has studied must be provided 
with an ex"'" from the academy inspector. "t 

The training college masters, however, being appointed by the 
Minister, are not necessarily, indeed very rarely, local men. The 
same may be said of the higher officia.ls of primary education-the 
primary inspectors, the &e&demy inspector and the rector. .A.ll 
these circnlate, in many C&8es from one end of France to the other. 
In yet another hranch of primary education, the enseignement 
primai,e mpirietw, the teachers are also wanderers. Here again, 
appointments are not made by the prefect and &e&demy inspector, 
but hy the Minister; althongh local iWIuence, chiefly political, is 
sometimes able to affect them. Lastly, in government secondary 
schools (lyceu and colUgu), appointments are likewise irrespective 
of the locality in which the candidates have been trained. 

It seems, therefore, worth while to inquire into the reasons of 
this localisation in the case of the primary teachers. Douhtless the 
desire for uniformity in the educational machinery and completeness 
of every part, is largely responsible for this. Each department 
considers itself responsible for the training of ita own elementary 
teachers and for no others. But there are other reasons behind 
these. The primary teacher is usuaUy trained in the district in 
which his family and friends reside. His modest sa1ary would not 
be sufficient to enable him to undertake long railway journeys in 
the event of his being removed to a distant part of France. He 

• Poria baa cm1y ODe tn.iDiDg oollege for each alL The men'. coUege of 
Autouil is not Iuill big enough for the needs of the great metropolis. At 
present ito deficienci .. are made up pu:tly by appcintiug teachers from pro
,-incia! training ocll_ aod partly by admittiug untrained teacbero. So 
iugraiDed is the idea of one oc\leg8 for each department that the cm1y qneotioo 
which __ to agitate the minds of the authorities is how to make the exisUng 
inotitotioo adequate to the ueeda. It baa boon proposed. "'" instance, to 
admit day otndenlB, aod by this me&D8 to double the nnmben. 

t It is IODlewhat in_tiug to note the progressive stope in the career 
of the trained elementary teacher in most parte of France. The chief town 
of the department is nsually the centze of attraction. Thus in the Depan. 
ment of the /JoIu;loM_RJaO"" the s~ are:-

(1) Training ocUege (thnlo years), 
(2) Assiatant in • ocnntay ochoa!. 
(3) Aeoiatant in the auburhs of Maneillss, 
(4) Assistant in Marseilles, 
(6) Head either of • omaIl -..tay ochool or of a soburban ochoo!. 
(6) Head of • omaIl ochool in Marseilles, 
(7) Head of • Iarger ochool in ManeiIles (four, Ii..,. at six clasoai), 
(8) Head of one of the la<gest ochoals in Marseilles, GNl fretd Jr-. daoo.w,. 

The lint four .... ps are taken by almost aU. The last is reserved f« • vwy 
limited number. 
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~ thus linked to the soil 'by financial reasons. So firmly rooted 
IS custom that, should the teacher seek appointment in a neigh
bouring department, he would be looked upon with some coldness 
by the officials, uuless a dearth of teachers in that district ren
dered his change a necessary one, or unless there were some equally 
sufficient reason for the step. The fact that promotions are made 
by the prefect and academy inspector is an additional reason for 
many good teachers to stay in the department where they are 
known and where they can hope for preferment. 

The chief advantage of this arrangement from the pedagogical 
point of view seems to be, that the elementary teacher is more 
likely to understand and sympathise with the aims and aspirations 
of the people who surround him and whose children he trains. 
As a matter of fact, whether for this reason or for some other, 
the French primary teacher appears to be more in touch with the 
parents of his scholars than is his English confrere. 

All due weight being given to the above considerations, and 
the general outlines of the French system being regarded as in
violable, there seems no sufficient reason why several small training 
colleges in sparsely populated districts should not be fused into 
one. For there surely is a minimum number of students necessary 
to the success of college life. Without specifying too absolutely, 
it may perhaps be said that a training college which contains less 
than sixteen students in each year is not only very expeJlSive, but 
does not provide the conditions of full corporate life which are, 
at any rate in England, considered important. Althongh there is 
a clause in the official regulations which admits the advisability 
of this fusion, little seems to have been done. * 

But it may further be maintained that the Eaglish system which 
gathers students from the four cornem of the land, thns enabling 
them" to knock comers off .. one another and mutuaUy to broaden 
their views, is far preferable. 

It does not appear that the full benefit has always been derived 
from the circumstances which exist in our training colleges. To 
mention only one subject, geography, why should not the students 
from each district give lessons to their fellows on the topographical 
features of their native place! With his stock of local tradition, 
with an intimate knowledge 01 his surroundings and with all kinds 
of illnstrations within his reach, the student should be able to give 
a far more realistic lesson the district from which he comes than 
his training college teacher, who probably has never visited the 
spot in question. Short lessons of this kind might be given under 
the supervision of the teacher of geography aud would not only 
form a valuable supplement to his more academic discourses, but 
would provide an excellpllt training in exposition for the students 
and a m08t useful addition to the more purely professional training, 

• Tw ... 1hirds of the French Inoiniog colleg ... have sixteen studen .... Jooo 
in each yeu:. 
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which is, after all, the raison if etre of these institutions. Little 
seems to have been done in this direction in Ellglish training col
leges. Yet the students are older than in the corresponding French 
institutions, where, although this particular plan has not been 
adopted, the practioe of requiring the pupils to give lessons to their 
comrades has been in vogue for some time. 

There is in our English training colleges a grave disadvantage 
which is less prominent in the French normal schools. With us 
oertain training colleges have acquired a good reputation and draw 
almost all the best students. This has gone so far that sometimes 
the lowest student in one of the best collegeS would be the first 
in one of the least appreciated. Such a system is bad for the weaker 
students, who would probably make more headway if obliged to 
compete and rub'shoulders with a few better companions. Whereas 
in the elementary school·the nature of the work requires that the 
pupils should be on almost the same level, in a college this require
ment is by no means so essential. In many..subjects a considerable 
difference in the attainments of the students is possible without 
injury to the general course of the work. The abolition of a com
plete order of merit in the King's Scholarship List (now known as the 
Preliminary Examination for the Certificate) and the acceptance 
of other examinations in lieu of the usual one may do a little to lessen 
the evil. It is to be hoped that, if a complete remedy can be found, 
it will not bring in its train a· system of purely local training 
colleges. 

Strangely enough, in one respect the French system is less cen- Teacherw' 
tralised than our own. The examinations of teachers fQl' certificates Certificates. 
are not uniform, but are conducted independently in each depart-
ment. Control is exercised over the nature of the tests and over the 
general oharacter of the examinations. But they vary somewhat in 
diffioulty from one district to another, and candidates have been 
known to go from one place to another in search of the line of least 
resistance. 

In France there are two certificates which qualify a person to 
teach in an elementary school; a lower-grade one called the brevet 
eMmentail'e, and a higher-grade one called the brevet IlUpirieur. 
To these for oomplete qualification must be added the certifical 
tl'aplitude~. All these can be obtained without passing 
through the training college. 

The examination for the brevet eMmemaire can be passed at the 
age of sixteen. It consists of written papers in dictation, writing, 
composition, arithmetic, exercises in drawing and gymnastics 
(needlework for girls), and oral examinations in reading and ex
planation of literary extracts, arithmetio, history, civio instruction 
and geography, in sol-fa and in elementary soience. The examiners 
are appointed in each department by the rector on the proposition 
of the academy inspector, and usually oonsist of teachers in highAr 
grade schools and training colleges, the principal of the training 
college and the primary inspectors. Although the' examination io 

~0056. M 
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elementary in character. the passing of it is sufficient to give .the 
right to teach; and large numbers of masters and mistresses have 
no other academic distinction. It should, however. be stated that 
no one can begin to teach before the age of eighteen in the Calle of 
men and seventeen in the case of women. The examination for the 
brevet lMmenlaire may be said to correspond approximately to the 
King's Scholarship Examination in England; if anything it is more 
elementary in character. 

For the brevet 8uperieur the candidate must be at least eighteen 
years of age. The examination is similar in character to that for 
the brevet etimenlaire, but more advanced and including a test in 
one modern language. It corresponds roughly to the English 
Certificate Examination with the purely professional part left out. 

The examination for the cerl.ificat d' aptitude pldagogique com
pletes the qualification of the teacher in the theory and practice of 
education. The age limit is twenty-one. The candidate must 
already have at least the brevet iUmenlaire and have served for two 
years in a public or private school. The first part of the examina
tion consists of a written paper on an educational topic. Those who 
succeed are allowed to proceed to the oral examination. This tskea 
place in the class room of the candidate. He or she conducts the 
class in the ordinary way during three hours before a eommission 
consisting of the primary insp~.ctor and two or three distinguished 
teachers. 

The copy books and exercises of the pupils are examined, and the 
candidate is finally questioned on the m~thods which have been 
employed and the principles underlying them. 

A teacher who is without the cerl.ificat d' aptitude pldagogUjue 
cannot progress in his profession, and remains a Btagiaire. This 
additional certificate being obtained, he beeomes a-titulaire and is 
eligible for increase of salary or promotion to the position of head 
teacher. 

These examinations, except where otherwise indicated, are 
usually conducted at the prefecture and are open to all A teacher 
who qualifies himself without passing through the Uole fIOf"fIIak is 
considered the equal of his trained colleague. The only tangible 
advantages of any importance which pa88&ge through a training 
college confers, 88em to be :-

(a) The work for the higher certificate is made easier by 
reason of the candidate having abundant time at his disposal. 
aud possessing all the means of intellectual improvement which 
the training college affords. • 

(b) The small fees (10 £ranCH for the brevet e.ementaire, 20 
£ranCH for the brevet supirietw). are remitted. 

(0) Students who 'have passed throngh the training college 
have preference for vacant posts. 

(d) Trained teachers are known to the principal of the 
normal co~ge, who may use his influence to help them in 
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• 
improving their positionS by recommending them on the 
many occasions which he has of conferring with the academy 
inspector. 

O£coul'Se no attempt is made here to estimate the immense 
benefit which three ye&l'B of training must confer. 

The chief' dieadvantage of pa..sing throngh the h:ole normale 
appeal'S to be that the student has to pledge himself to serve ten 
years in the schools, or in default to pay the cost of his maintenance 
at the training college during his three ye&l'B of residence. 

The reoruitment of the French training. college, as already Recruit· 
stated, is almost entirely from the department in which it is situated. TOD.t ~f 
There is not, therefore, that great difference in the numbers of c~it::;:::' 
candidates which exists in England, where one training college 
is overwhelmed with applications while another is hard put to it to 
a btain a full quota of good students. 

In France, until the last few years, competition was fairly keen, 
and a cl\l'6£ul selection was possible. Althongh the salaries are 
much infeJj.or to those of England, the general desire to become a 
civil servant, the almost absolute security of tenure, and the high 
appreciation in which a literary career, however humble, is held, 
have conspired to attract large numbers of candidates. To these 
reasons must be added the fact that the teacher was excused two 
out of the usual three years of military service. 

But of late the numbers have decreased with alarming rapidity. 
Among the reasons which may be given are the recent law requiring 
two years of military service from a/J" the improvement in com· 
merce and the industries which have drawn larger prQPortions of 
the young men leaving the bJolea primaires supP:rieures, and the 
failure of the Government to increase salaries. 

In Lyons a few years ago the number of candidates was so small 
that the authorities were obliged to take the rejected from neigh. 
bouring dietricts. And it became a matter of general comment in 
the fo.cole8 primaires supP:rieures that the pupils who competed 
for entrance to the Training College were the worst-those who 
failod to gain openings elsewhere. Latterly things have improved, 
and each year shows a slight increase in the number of candidates. * 
The chief reasons .eem to be :-

(1) The establishment of a course of preparation by corres
pondence for the admission examinations. This is for the 
benefit of boys in country dietricts where there are no leaks 
primaires Bupt!rieures. The college tutors eet and mark the 
exercises . 

• From 1891 to 1901 the nomber of ..... didatee (for about twt.nty places) 
oscillated betwoon twenty-three ""d twenty·DiDo. In 19O'.<! it rooo to thirty
oight. In 1903 th61'8 W6I'8 fifty.four ..... didatos, and, for the first time in 
fifi..cn yeara, a real ..,leotion was possible.. In 1904 a ... l.l905 th61'8 has been 
fort.hor improvement. Dot only in the numbers, but also in the ca.pacity of 
th. .....didates. 

100.;6. 
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(2) The award of small sums to poor parents who would like 
their sons to continue their studies in view of entering the 
training college. The amounts are small, 100 francs being 
a common sum, and great care is exercised in examining the 
cases which arise. 

(3) The establishment of a fourth year course for the best 
students. 

(4) The award of a bonus to the elementary teacher who has 
a pupil successful at the entrance examination. This counter
acts the tendency to dissuade intending candidates. 

It is to be presumed that the slight increase in the salaries of 
primary teachers which has just been decided upon will do even 
more to attract the right kind of candidate. 

Candidates for entrance to the training college must possess the 
brevet elimentaire: This, however, although it qualifies to teach 
in an elementary school, is not a passport to the ecole 1I01'1IIale. A 
competitive examination is held, consisting of the usual written 
and oral parts, in the former of which the weakest arl' at once 
eliminated. Each training college conducts its own entrance 
examination under the general supervision of the rector. 

Those who present themselves have usually had no experience 
in teaching. Most of them have passed throngh an ecole primai,e 
Buperieure (higher grade elementary school). Since for entrance 
to the ecole primaire superieure the leaving certificate of the ele
mentary school (certificat ,1'etwlea primaires) is required, the exam
ination for this becomes a kind of preliminary examination for 
intending teachers, and might thus be said to correspond to the 
examination in England for candidates for the office of pupil teacher. 
This French examination is, however, more elementary, and can be 
passed at the age of eleven. 

The ecole primaire superieure, "the secondary school of the 
people," provides a three years' course in literary subjects (ex
cluding Latin, but inclu4ing at least one modem language), ele
mentary science and manual training. It has a leaving certificate 
of its own (certificat d'etwlea primaires 8Upffleures), the examination 
for which is of about the same difficulty as that for the breve/. eIemen
taire. Most of the best boys who follow the full course are induced 
to sit for both examinations, whether they intend to become teachers 
or not. By passing the examination for the breve/. eIementaire they 
obtain a qualification on which they can fall back in the event of 
failure in other lines of work. Not a few avail themselves of it .• 

The icale primaire superieure, thongh it does not profess to pre
pare for any particular profession, may be roughly said to correspond 

• In one case the writer f"""d a man about forty, who, aft« indifferoot 
8U ..... as a clerk, fin&IIy decided to tum his Iumd to teaching. Criticism 
of a 8ystem which aUews teaching to become a Isst """'uroe for failures in 
other professions is unneceR8&rY. It is to be feared, however, that we in 
England ..... not altogether free from the same reproach. 
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-for those who intend to become teachers-to the last y~ar of a 
higher grade school and the first three years of a pupil teacher 
centre. Quicker progress is perhaps made than with us, because 
the pupils are under instruction all day and, in addition, have a 
considerable amount of work to do in the evening. 

The average French candidate for a training college at the age of 
sixteen, therefore, is almost equal in intellectual attainments to the 
corresponding English aspirant at the age of eighteen. But the 
former has usually made no attempt at teaching. 

And this seems to be the chief weakness in the French system. It 
is true that the head teacher of the ecole primaire superieure is able 
to report on candidates from his school to the training college. But 
in this he has only his knowledge of the youth as a student to go 
up~n. And it is to be feared that in practice an intelligent well
behaved youth can always gain admission to the training college. 

In France, then, the Government trains young people till the age Absence of 
of nineteen or twenty, boarding them as well during the three years ~uS~dtc~ . 
at the ecole normale.. and it is only towards the end of this period ~tfic::'n~~ ::. 
that any clear idea can be formed as to their special fitness for the Teachers. 
work of teaching. Even this judgment is not well founded, for 
the work in the practising school is of so artificial a character (as will 
be demonstrated in detail later) that neither can the authorities be 
Bure that they are finding the best teachers, nor can the students 
know what are the real conditions of their work.-

The regulations provide for the exclusion of students on account 
of incapacity or other reasons during their training college course. 
Once again, however, it is usually only an occasional lazy or in
different student who is thus sent down. 

It is not, therefore, till aU the preparation has been completed 
and till the young teacher finds himself embarked on his career that 
the real test is applied. Then for the first time the inspectors see 
the value of the teacher and the latter the degree of his suitability 
for the work he has undertaken. . 

Not only is such a system unsatisfactory from the point of view of 
those who control education, but it is still more so from the teacher's 
standpoint. It might be argued that at nineteen a young man can 
turn his hand to something else in the event of his finding the work 
uncongenial. But it must be remembered that everything tends to 
force him to continue. To begin with, he is required to refund the 
cost of his maintenance during three yeare at the ecole normal., if he 
do .. not fulfil his engagement for ten years' service. As he usually. 
oom .. of poor parents, this amount is a prohibitive sum. Further, 
he is likely to adduce his youth in excuse for his failure and to hope 
for better things with advancing years. Sometim .. , too, his first 
class .. are very small and he is not fully aware of the difficulties 

• The writer baa .- newly·f1edged teachers, highly spoken of by the 
authorities, at wnrk in tho ocboolo, and baa fonnd them in many oaooa doing 
very inditIenmt work 
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which he will meet later on. In many ca.ses his pride will cause him 
to go on; he will be a.shamed of owning himself beaten after so long 
a preparation and after the pa.ssing of so many examinatiollll. 
La.stly, the eager desire of so many Frenchmen to become civil 
servants imparts an additional attraction to the teaching profession 
in France, and renders those who embrace it exceedingly loth to 
give it up. 

This matter is even more important in the ca.se of primary than in 
that of secondary teachers. For the latter have many more chances 
than their poorer brethren, by means of influential friends and by 
rea.son of their usually more abundant resources, 'of finding some 
other congenial occupation. 

Perbaps no profession presents so great a gulf between the good 
and the bad workman a.s that of teaching. Yet there is no pro· 
fession in which a larger majority are anxious to do a.s well 88 

p088ible. The explanation is that the handling of a class requires 
a special temperament which, while it can to some extent be culti
vated, is exceeding difficult to manufacture. A man may becomf 
a good carpenter by application, even if he lacks natural aptitude. 
Even a certain readiness to speak may be cultivated by those who 
have to lecture and engage in public work.' But the demeanour 
wbich inspires obedience, and which makes the work of teaching 
in a public school tolerable enough to be undertaken with equani· 
mity is so difficult of explanation that even its possessors cannot 
clearly account for it. The man or woman who embarks on the 
profession of teaching without this gift is usually condemned to 
lifelong misery. By strenuous etIorts he or ahe may pa.ss mnster 
and drag on a painful existence. But auch a mistaken view of duty 
is detrimental to both teacher and taught. And the question might 
be a.sked whether the high mortality in the teaching profession is 
not in aome mea.sure due to ao many ca.ses of mistaken vocation. 

It aeema perhape idle at a moment when the dearth of teachers is 
so pronounced in England, and when it is not unknown in the aister 
country, to propose .. more careful aelection of candidates. No 
doubt auch .. courae laya itseH open to the charge of inopportuneness. 
But it mUBt be clearly understood that the teudency of this criticism 
is not so much to diminish the number selected a.s to change the 
criteria of choice. .And it is becatJBe the English system appears at 
the preaent time to be approximating in this particular to the 
French ayatem that it becomes neceasary to point out the evils 
.atteudant on the latter. • 

Because a youth is an intelligent atudent it is not advisable to 
allow him to enter a profession for which he is likely to be per
manently unauited. And, if a alight lowering of the Btandard of 
intellectoal culture were accompanied by an attempt at careful 
appreciation of those other qualities to which reference ha.s been 
made, it would by no meana be an unmixed evil. 

The English pupil-teacher system, with all its faults, provided 
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the opportunity of discovering, in the large majority 'ot cases,'and 
before it was too late, the pedagogical ability of candidates.. At 
the same time, the young apprentice, being engag~ in the work 
under its normal conditions, was able to see for himself whether he 
was likely to be successful. One result of this system seems to be 
. that our elementary schools are much better disciplined than those 
of France. If we must render homage to the more careful prepara
tion of lessons in France, the faot reDljl.ins that in the actual handling 
of the class the average Engliah elementary teacher is superior 
to his French colleague, And it may with considerable ground be 
maintained that the more natural method of selection under the 
Engliah system is largely responsible for this difference. 

While every legitimate means should be employed to attract 
suitable C8)ldidates, it is a mistake to force young people into the 
channels leading to teachiog without giving them the opportunity of 
seeing whether they are capable of carrying on t¥ work with 
suffioient ease to render their lives happy ones. Such a precaution 
is only possible by introducing them to the real 'oonditions before 
the decisive steps have been taken • 
. That practice in teaching should begin early is perhaps even more 

necessary in the case of women than in that of men. When a man 
has been throngh the training college, he is fairly certain to remain 
irithe teachiog profession lor the remainder of his career. And 
if efficient work is at length done, a few years of indifferent teaching 
at the beginning oan be pardoned. But with women teachers, 
these years are the most important. For large numbers drop out 
before the age of thirty on account of marriage, Under such systems 
as the Frenoh. the teachers take several years after leaving the. 
training oollege to acquire a moderate command 01 the work. This 
is :Q:ankly admitted by many of them. Now if, after these years of 
comparative inefficienoy, the teaohers oould leave without more 
ado, the bargain would be a very poor one for the State. An 
expensive training would have been given for nothiog. In these 
oases, however, the French Government exaots compensation in the 
form of a refunding of the cost of maintenance at the training oollege. 
And, unless we are prepared to do the same in England. we had 
better perhaps continue to hasten the period of practical efficiency 
by early training in the art of tesching. 

Practically all the French training colleges are residential: The 0011_ 
experiment of a day training college lias been tried at Macon. But ReoidentirJ. 
it is considered a failure. It is found that the students do less 
work under these conditions. This is not, of course. a sufficient 
reason for condemning the change. If the loss in work is com-
penaated by other advantages. such, for instance, as the develop-
ment of greater independenoe of character and the power of self-
control, there is much to be said for the system. But the immature 
age of the French students is perhaps an insuperable obstacle 
to the extension of this innovation. 
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Statl'. The staft of the average French training college is usually stronger 
in intellectual qualifications than is the case in England. Instead 
of the more or less arbitrary choice by a principal or his committee, 
the masters are selected by examination. The same examinations 
qualify for appointments either in a training college or in a higher 
grade school (icole primaire superieure). They are open to all 
elementary teachers over twenty-one years of age who possess the 
brew/, ruperietw. There are .two distinct examinatioll8-One for 
science masters and the other for teachers of literary subjects. 
Although it is difficult to compare such examinations with our own, 
it may perhaps be asserted 'that they are equal in difficulty to the 
B.A. and B.Sc. examinations of London University. They are, 
however, competitive, ouly a limited number of candidate. being 
accepted each year. In a few cases, instead of this special certi
ficate, a corresponding diploma of French universities is recognised 
-the licence .. leJlrea or .. sciernJea. 

Without going into tbe question of the advisability of choosing by 
examination alone, it may be safely asserted that the French training 
college teachers are better masters of their respective subjects than 
is the case in England. As the training college is for the elementary 
teacher what the university is for his secondary colleague, it seems 
fair to the former that his masters should be of the very beat. The 
practice of retaining one of the old students as a tutor is not to be 
commended. The man who is to lecture on a given subject should 
have read and studied far more widely than will be required of his 
students. At the same time care must be taken that the pe~ 
appointed are conversant with the work of elementary schools, so 
that they may be able to help the students in the preparation of 
their own lessons. 

There exists at Saint-Cloud a higher training college, the object 
of which is to prepare candidates lor the ordeal above-mentioned. 
Admission is likewise by competitive examination and the students 
have the advantage 01 being instructed by some of the best professors 
of Paris. Pasaage through this higher normal school is no guarantee 
of success at the open examination. But nearly all its students are 
ultimately successful. "'''hen it is borne in mind that in some cases 
a student has sat in the same year for both examinations (that 
fo,r entrance to Saint-Cloud and that for the right to teach in the 
ori1inary training colleges) and, although failing in tbe former, bas 
been su~ful in the latter, it will be understood that the standard 
necessaJ;y'1or entrance is sufficiently high to warrant almost certain 
success at the end 01 the course. A similar training college for 
women exists at Fontenay-aux-Roses. 

For the post of principal of a training college, not only are the 
qualifications of an assistant master in the same institution neces
sary, but the candidate must have passed the examination for 
primary inspectors. As this examination, which is also com
petitive, requires experience as a primary teacher aud a sound 
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knowledge of pedagogy, and, further, as most of those who pass 
it have to spend eeveral years as inspectors before being appointed 
to the office of principal, this last post is nsna1ly filled by one who is 
eminently qnalified to direct the professional work of the students. 

The principal of a French training college not only discharges the 
duties of director of the establishment, but those also of master of 
method, acting in concert with the head mlIster of the practising . 
school. Such an arrangement becomes necessary in Franoe, because 
the head master of the ecole sn_, although a capable and 
experienced teacher, does not always possess sufficient academic 
qualificatibns to undertake the difficnlt work of instruction in psycho. 
logy and methodology. The system seems to work exceedingly 
well, the double supervision of the principal and the head master 
of the practising school ensuring a very strong professional training. 

The internal organisation of a French training college is some
what di.tIerent from that of an English one. While the principal 
has his apartments in the college, most of the masters live outside. 
One or two of the younger masters who are unmarried usually sleep 
on the premises. * In the men's colleges, domestic arrangements 
are under the direction, not of a matron, but of a man, who is 
known as the econome. In small .colleges (those with less than 
sixty students in all) one of the masters discharges these duties, for 
which he receives a supplement of 500 francs a year. In the few 
larger institutions, a special I'ppointment is made. 

Neither the principal nor the masters dine in hall, the only persons Relation. 
present with the students being those who are responsible for the of.~:« 
discipline. This fact is indicative of the general relations existing S':udent. •• 
between staff and students. The masters have come to consider 
their work as ending with the ordinary lectures. They come aDd 
go for their own lessons; and, except on special occasions, do not 
mix with the students out of class time. Oue reasou for this is that 
the number of hours of work provided for the students on the 
time-table is so great that the time left for recreation is very small. 
But the chief cause seems to be that the masters lack a broad 
cODoeption of their duty. . 

This condition of things presents an extreme contrast with what 
obtains in a good English training college. In the French institu
tion corporate life is reduced to a minimum, and none of those 
clubs and societies which exist in most English colleges, and which 
enable teacher and pupil to come into closer contact, to their mutual 
ad vantage, are to be met with. The idea of a master playing with 
the students would in most cases be ridiculed. 

In this respect one feels that there is a serious defect in the French 
system. In the icok nomaale the sole objects _m to be intellectual 

• In th. tmining college of Lyons, non. of th. maslen! live in. Two old 
students, who are now teachers in ochools n_ th. college, receive hoanI and 
lodging in exchange fur enporviaion of th. students in th. dormitories, at 
early rising. and at m ...... 
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culture and professional training. The younger age of the French 
students and the fact tliat all their prof~ional preparation is 
confined to the training college conspire to emphasise this tendency. 
And, if the English college is behind its French counterpart in the 
intensity of its purely intellectual life, we may at any rate con
gratulate ourselves that that healthy friction between master and 
student, and between-the students themselves, which does 80 mnch 
for the formation of character, goes far to compensate our academic 
failings. 

As has already been hinted, the number of hours during which the 
students are employed is excessive. . 

Usually they are occupied with lessons or compulsory study for 
over eleven hours a day.· Even Sunday is in some cases given over 
largely to reading and study. The ouly breakll during the week are 
on Thursday and Sunday afternoons, when the students are, lillawed 
out freely (each wearing the college uniform) for about four hoU1B. 
During the remainder of the time they are under strict supervision, 
and are never permitted to leave the college precincts. Their 
short recreation periods are usually not spent in games, but in 
lounging about and engaging in desultory conversation. 

It is to be suspected that 80 .much of their energy is taken up by 
their work that little is left for violent or absorbing games. What 

• The foUowing extract from the time-table of the Training College Of 
Lyons is a fair specimen of a day's work :-

!HI.20. 
6.20-7. 
7-8. 

FIBSTY,..,.. 
Monday. 

a..m. p.m. 
Rising and dressing. 12-1. DiDDer and ......... tiun. 
Study. 1-1.30. Work in the ga.rden. 
Making beds, ete., 1.30-2.30. lIoaie.. 

breaIdaot, recreation. 2.30-4.30.:HanuaI training. 
8-9. Psyebology. 4.30-6. Lightmealand_~ion 
8-10. Chemistry. !HI. History. 
10-10.15. Recn!atiOD. _.10. Recn!ation. 
10.15-11. Study. 6.10-8. Study. . . . 
11-12. Gemu>n. 8-9. Supper, -tion. bed. 

The following is the time-table of the same year for-
Lm. Souday. p.m. 

5-5.20. 
5.20-7. 

7-8.30. 

Rising and dreeeing. 
Writing of exercises or 1-4.50. 

compositions uuder 
ouperviaiOD. 

Making beds, etc •• 
breakfast, ........ tion. 5-8. 

8.30-10. Study. 
100lO.30. Recn!ation. 
10.30-11.30. Causerie (geuerally OD 

pedagogiesj by the 
Principal. 

Thunday. 

Student. allowed to go 
for walks .. they 
pleaoe (wearing the 
college uniform). 

lDdividoal ...mng of 
.tandard authom (with 
an interval of .. quarter 
of an hour,8.45-7. for 
.........tioo). 

Lm. ~m. 
Wark oiJoiIK to tbe\ OIl an ordinary As on Sonday aftomoOD. 

day. 
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physical exercise they get forms part of the college curriculum. 
Gymnastic, gardening, and carpentry are taken by all the students. 

The whole atmosphere of the college ministers to complete_ 
absorption in the ordinary work. So great is the desire of the 
students to excel at their examinations, that they are often far 
too anxious about their studies. Few need the persuasions of the 
masters, especially as the time of the examinations approaches. * 

The disciplin,e in the French training colleges is severe. There Discipline. 
is, indeed, little danger from the exuberant energy of youth. Some 
of the causes of this have already been noticed. An additional 
one is the great power which the principal has over the young men. 
The latter receive board, lodging, and education without any pay-
ment whatever. Further, their success in finding suitable posts on 
leaving will depend, especially at 'the outset, on the reports made by 
the principal to the academy inspector with respeot to their conduct 
and general effioiency. One cannot help feeling sometimes that the 
order is too good. When young men between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty can be left alone together for an hour at a time without 
noise or disturbance of any kind, their docility seems to approach 
the unnatural. . 

When one compares this submissive attitude with the democratio 
spirit which sometimes exists in the English· training colleges, 
causing the students to hold meetings of protest and to petition the 
principal when they consider themselves ill-treated, one cannot 
help. concluding that France, with its republican shell, has a strong 
military kernel, rendering the details of its administration far more 
arbitrary than anything to be found in England. 

II.-CURRICULUM. 

A.-GBNBBAL SOlI.JBCT8, 

It has been already stated that the organisation of French training U"iform 
colloges is more uniform throughout the country than is the case in Course. 
England. The samo may be said of the curricula. Not only are 
the general regulations less elastic in their application to the diflerent 
training colleges, but the same arbitrary insistence on one and only 
one course is found in the provision of work for each student. There 
are no alternative SUbjects. Neither Latin nor Greek find a place 
in the syllabus; and no students are allowed to work for university 
examinations. It seems to be considered that every French elemen-
tary teacher requires a certain fixed stock·in·trade. AJJ far as the 
brevet supt!rieUr no allowance is made for individual differences of 

• At Lyons, tile Principal on on. occasion oftered bia students, who had 
been kept up in tho evening &omowhet later then wroal, permission to rise an 
hour later on tho following morning. They UIlaIlimously declined. alleging 
the amount of work they had in band. The same Principal affirms tho, 
when the eD\Dlin&tion fever _ tho stud"';'ts, he baa sometimes to lock 
the study doo .. in order to fo"," some of them to lake • littlo _pite. 
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taste among the students. Everyone is required to absorb the 
same encyclopedic compendium of knowledge. In addition to 
arithmetic, book-keeping, surveying, mathematics, French language 
and literature,. psychology, ethics, education, drawing, history, 
civic instruction, geography, gymnastics and manual training, a 
modern language must be studied and the elements of all the seiences, 
inclnding agriculture, horticulture and hygiene. To these mnst be 
joined a knowledge of the education code, of common law, of 
political economy, with practical and theoretical music, clay
modelling and hand-writing. Nor is each subject merely touched 
upon. In most cases the thoroughness of the work compares 
favourably with that of our English training colleges. 

With such a list of subjects it is difficult to see how the time given 
to lectures and study can be reduCed. And the question naturally 
arises: Is it necessary that a student should cover so large a field r 

One would certainly like to see every elementary teacher with a 
general knowledge of all these subjects. And it requires some 
temerity to single out anyone as superfluons. Certainly the French 
curriculum is more complete than our own, and it behoves us to 
imitate it as far as possible. But this must not be done at the 
expense of cramming or of overwork. With the younger age of the 
Frencn student, such a daJlger is in many cases more than possible. 
And it may perhaps be concluded that, while these syllabnses 
furnish us with a useful type, we cannot accept them in their 
entirety. 

The chief criticism which one feels inclined to make on these 
schemes of work is that they iguore to some extent what many of 
the students have done before entrance to the training college. 
A few of the students, coming from country districts, have doubt
less had limited advantages. But a large proportion have passed 
through the icole primaire IJUpirieu,e, where many of these subjects 
have received considerable attention. In the case of all, the fact 
that the examination for the brevet iU71/efII(Ji,e has been obtained 
before entrance, indicates that a tol~rable proficiency has been 
reached in certain branches. The masters in the icoles primai,a 
IJUpirieura have the same qualifications as those of the training 
colleges and in many of the best of these higher grade schools, the 
teachers assert that in some subjects the students have during their 
three years' course done all that will be required of them in the 
training college. This, if true, means that there will be a good deal 
of wasted time in the latter institution. Students will be forced to 
grind over subjects which have been carefully studied before. Now, 
while some good may certainly be derived from going over a course 
a second time, it must \Ie remembered that nothing blnnts interest 
and mental alertness so much as continual ~tition of the same 
teaching. Unless new fields are to be opened in certain snbjects. 
it is better to drop them altogether. 

The authorities seem to have recognised this in one subject-
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that of penmanship, and in the lateet syllabus (August, 1905) prac
tice in this is not reqnired in the case of those students who have 
reached a fair standard of excellence. But this treatment might be 
extended to other subjects. In the English training colleges, some 
fifteen years ago, history and ge!,graphy were excused for those who 
obtained distinction in them at the Scholarship Examination, and 
who cared to take other subjects in their places. 

Of the two, perhaps geography could the better be spared. But 
it seems important that some work in history should be continued ; 
not necessarily by repeating the already fairly well-known history 
of our own country, but by diving into the annals of other nations. 
Here, in passing, we may take a leaf from the French book. In the 
koles fIMmIlleB a whole term is given to ancient history, including 
that of Greece; another to Roman history; while the general 
history of the nations of Europe and of the other great statee also 
receives considerable attention. 

What, however, overloads the French syllabus in this, as in 
many other subjects, is the immense amount of repetition to which 
we have already referred in a general way. Besides the want of 
allowance for what should have been learnt before, it is probable 
that the French are influenced by a too slavish acceptance of the 
concentric plan. It is doubtless good that general outlines should 
be impressed before details are studied. But this is no excuse for 
the yearly repetition of many of the elementary facts. When one 
reflects that in almost every year of the primary school, the history 
of France is taught with gradually increasing complexity, and that 
in the ecole prima'Fe IlUpbieuFe the same field is once again covered, 
one comes to the conclusion that the training college student has 
already been through this history at least six or seven times. While 
this concentric method seems good in the early stages of the primary 
school, it would perhaps be profitable to break away from it much 
sooner, and, instead of going over the same ground two or three 
more times, to spread a caretulstudy of French history over several 
years, so that each period might be thoroughly examined without 
loss of the charm of novelty. The intelligent teacher would find 
it necessary in dealing with the later periods to hark back to the 
earlier so many times that almost all the advantages of the concen
tric method would be secured without its deadening effect. The 
e88entials at any rate would thereby be kept alive. 

Another group of which some part could be omitted without com
promising the education of the student would appear to be science ; 
and another, art. Almost all these subjects have already been 
treated during the three years' course in the icole primaire 
8uperieure. Probably some already reach an almost satisfactory 
standard and oould receive less attention during the period of 
training. It is, at any rate, certain that, with a little modifica
tion 01 the work in the ecole prima',e IlUpbieu,e, something 
might be done to lighten the curriculum of the training coli ... "". 
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Unfortunately, however, the syllabus of the ecde '{Wimawo 
supirietwe cannot easily be tampered with, as this school is not s 
special institution for prospective teachers. Here, once again. 
the superiority of the system of pupil teachers' centres makes itaell 
felt. The only modification that seems possible in the existinp 
French system is the institution of a special section in the ecoit 
'{Wimaire supirieure for aspirants to tlte office of elementary teacher. 

B.-PROFESSIONAL TRAINING. 

One important consequence of the fulness of the training college 
syllabus in the past has been that, in spite of the large number 
of hours spent in work, the professional training has not received 
sufficielit attention. Yet this branch of the work is all the more 
necessary in the French normal schools because no previous practice 
has been done. It may be well to quote the words of the last official 
pronouncement (Remark in the syllabus of August, 1905):
"Preoccupied with their personal studies, the student·teacher. 
were only half·interested in their classes, and their preparation 
sufiered on account of the time which they stole from it to copy 
hastily notes of lectures without which they believed their progre8/! 
in danger. They passed one week at the most in the practising 
school, and left it at the moment when they were commencing to 
know their pupils and to understand clearly the teaching. Accord· 
ing to the regulations they should have returned four times in the 
year, but in many colleges the nnmber of weeks spent in the prac
tising school did not exceed two per year." Probably another 
reason for this negligence of the professional side is the fact that 
the examination for the brevet superieur does not include a test in 
the practice of teaching. 

This condition of things has been exercising the authorities some 
time, and for the present year (1905-6) a radical change has been 
made in the reguIations. Instead of taking the examination for the 
brevet superieur at the end of the third year, the students will in 
future sit at the end of the second. During the first and second 
years, no practice will be undertaken by the students in the ecde 
annexe. But it is hoped that in the third year they will be able 
to devote a large part of their time and energy to teaching practice. 
Two months will in most cases be spent in the !!ook annexe. And 
it is thonght that, freed from the preoccupation of an examination 
and being older and more capable, they will profit more from th...., 
two months than from the desnltory "Weeks of the old system. 
During this new third year, the general culture of the 8tndents will 
be carried further, but on broader lines and leaving much more 
scope for personal work ,nd individual research. It is hoped in this 
way to rem~)' the defects which have been created by the large 
nnmber of h~ of lectures and preparation, namely the lack of 
individual !nit~tive and a distaste for reading and study. Per· 
chance in the MIU'?, the young teacher, instead of leaving college 
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with a disgust for books, will be inclined to continue his reading 
and self -eulture when he enters on his professional work. A third 
examination has been created as a sanction to the work of this last 
year, and is styled l'ezamen de fin tfittule8 normale8. 

Since even the largest of the praotising schools attached to 
training colleges have in most cases no more than three classes, it 
is ohious that to give each student in the third year two months' 
training, the' total ·number of students in a year must not exceed 
fifteen (there are ten months in the scholastic year). As has 
already been observed, the number of colleges in which there are 
more than fifteen students per year is small (about one-third of the 
total number). In these the third year students will pass one 
month and a half in the practising school, and will go for the remain
ing time into a neighbouring primar.y school. 

In addition, it is prescribed thst several times during the year the 
students shall be conducted into three typical echools of the district 
-one of three classes, another with only one Cla88, and the third 
a mixed school. It is hoped that they will thereby supplement the 
knowledge gained in the practising school. After these visits they 
will diecuss the methods and procedures they have doted. Such 
visits of observation have been in vogue for J:!l8>nyyears in the best 
English training colleges. They seem to be an innovation in France, 
except in the caee of one or two of the more advanced normal schools, 
notably those of Paris and Lyons. 

The most immediats effect which these great changes seem likely 
to produce is an inoreased pressure of work during the' first two 
years. It is definitely asserted that the standard of the lwevet 
.. ,phteur will not be lowered. Obviously, therefore, what was done 
latterly in three years will have to be done for the future in two. 

In e~tenuation, however, it is stated that the great improvement 
which has been, and is still being, made in the acquirements of the 
incoming students, owing to the increasing efficiency of the kdea 
primm .... suphieuf'88, through which most of the candidates pass, 
will enable the work in question to be easily done in a shorter time. 
Further, it is hoped that the training oollege teacher will be able in 
80me subjects to take shorter outs, without diminishing the thorough
ness of the instruction. It shonld, however, be remembered that 
there still· exist training colleges in whioh many of the students 
are unable to obtain the"""",, superieur at the end of the full three 
years' course. This is espeoielly 80 in the South, where the general 
standard is 80mewhat lower. 

But, even if the system works as the authorities anticipate, there 
remains the fact that the training college neglects the most im
portant part of its work during two-thirda of the course. It will be, 
indeed, during the first two years, nothing but a mere college. 
There will be teaching in elementary psychology, it is true. But 
this, apart from practice in the echooIs, is only an additional subject 
flf instruction. 
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It is doubtful, too, whether the increased attention given during 
the last year to practical teaching will be superior in its results to 
that which has been spread over three years in the past. The 
theory and practice of education is not a matter to be "got Up" at 
short notice. It is just this way of studying pedagogy which has 
brought the whole subject into dispute-at least as far as the 
ordinary teacher is concerned. We hear so much in these days of 
the opposition between theory and practice. Is this not largely 
due to the fact that school method and kindred subjects are studied 
in haste for examinations! Pedagogical principles must be 
allowed to germinate in the mind during long periods. Keeping in 
touch with practice for some years, if only in a desultory way, may 
possibly be found to produce more stable results than an attempt to 
grasp a great deal in a little time., Even when the student has long 
gaps between his short periods in the practising school, he is likely 
to reflect on his work there, to have time for recovering himself 'after 
failure and disappointment, and to make more successful efforts on 
succeeding occasions. All this means development during the 
intervals between practice. And it is likely that he will come back 
to his work each time a somewhat riper teacher than he would be if 
he had gone straight on and completed a longer period of practice 
at one stretch. 

Reference has already been made to the fact that in the French 
system the teaching powers of the candidate are not pnt to the test 
till late in his period of probation, and then oulyimperfectly. This 
wp.akness will be accentuated under the new regime. No practice 
in teaching will take place until the qualifying examination has 
been passed. It is not likely that the stndent who has managed to 
secure the brevet superieur will turn back beeauae of subsequent 
failure in the practising school. More than ever the tendency of 
the French system will be to manufacture the article and then, when 
too late, to examine the stuff of which it is made. 

Criticism lessons are given in the French training colleges every 
week in much the aame way as with us. The principal of the 
college and the head master of the practising school are usually 
present, and sometimes also the college teacher of the subject in 
which the lesson has been chosen. But no other masters ever put 
in au appearance. Here, as in other eases, the staff as a whole does 
not take that general interest in the work of the stndents which is 
perhaps a more prominent feature in a good English training college.· 
After the lesson is over and the boys have withdrawn, the usl1al 
criticism begins. Naturally, howevel', the remarks of the students 
are not very exhaustive, and instead of the one called npon getting 
up and making a lengthy criticiam, as often occurs with us, the 
principal is often forced. to ask a large number of definite questions 
in order to provoke remarks. This is not surprising, considering 

• At the IsJeworth Training College-UDder Principal Barnett at Illy 
rate-tho majority of the .. Ilior staff were UBD&IIy preoent at theae 8Xerciuto. 
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the age and lack of experience of the 8tudents. Indeed, it is doubtful 
whether a criticism le880n is of much use to those who have not 
already had a certain amount ot practice. And perhaps a nnmber 
of modelle880ns given by the head master of the practising school 

, or his aBBistant, and followed by explanations of the methods aud 
procedures adopted, would do more good, at any rate in the earlier 
8tages. Such leBBOns are; indeed, given, but they might be more 
frequent. 

The principal SnmB up the criticism, and, after the meeting is 
over, one of the 8tudenta is required to write an account of the 
prooeedinga. The men take this in turns and all the minutes are 
kept in the same book. It is rather surprising that each is not 
required to take his own notes. Here it would eeem 'worth while 
to insist on some of that careful note-taking which is 80 overdone 
in other subjecta. 

Reference has already been made to the COurBe8 in psychology, Poychology. 
morals, and the principles of education, and to the fact that all 
these subjects are taken by the principal. 

In the first year the outlines of psychology are studied, together 
with what is termed their applications to education, two le880ns of 
an hour each being given every week.· The first part consists of the 
UBual dogmatic sketeh divided under the three heads, feeling, 
intelligence, and activity. The" applications," as is frequent in 
attempts of this kind, show little counection withJ;he psychology 
proper, but consist rather of the common facts of child-psychology 
with a few general remarks on the training of children. It is 
doubtful whether the age of the students (16 or thereabouts) per
mits tbem to grasp intelligently even these elements. This is 
still 1e88 likely under the new regulations. For, as no practice in 
the schools will be undertaken till the third year, the students have 
no children to observe, and they can SCBrOOly be expected to show 
interest in recommendations with respect to their treatment. 

In the second year the subject is morals, two le880ns per week Moral .. 
being allowed. The purely philosophical side is only lightly touched 
upon. Here we have the authoritative statements of the intuitive 
school, with a definite rationalistic bias. To these are added a 
large nnmber of general remarks on the practical duties of family 
and social life. Patriotism and the necessity of military _vice 
find an important place. One cannot help wondering how much 
of this seed finda good ground. Here, as in the primary schools, 
there appears to be far too much theory and too little real char
acter-building. The French seem to be penetrated with the old 
Socrstio idea that men can be instructed to virtue. With all due 
respect to the honesty and good faith of the promotoN of this 
scheme, one cannot refrain from asserting that, whatever may be 
done in the future, the attempt to teach a morality founded on 

• The plan of • Iooooa 011 Memory, 1Ii- to stwieDta of tho fin& ~ by 
tho Principal of tho L1CJIIS TrroiDiDg CoUese. ia 1Ii- ill Appoadix Co, IV. 
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reason has not yet been very fruitful. Example is better than 
precept; and the acquirement of good habits of thinking and 
acting seems far more effectual than the possession of clear ideas 
on the principles of morality. A reasoned system of ethics is 
perhaps worth something when combined with the character of 
a Kant. But it is to be conjectured that even Kant's practical 
morality was anterior to his theory. 

Pedagogy. In the third year, pedagogy forms the chief subject in this branch 
of the teaching. Two hours a week are given to the study of 
educational principles and to a cursory survey of some of the 
important literature. The suggested scheme of readiDg is rather 
extensive for these young students. It contains selections from 
the works of Madame Necker, J. Ferry, Lavisse, Anthoine, and 
Pecaut ; and among. English writers: Locke (Thoughts on 
Education-the hardening process), H. Spencer (Intellectual 
Edooation-object lessons), Sully (Studies of Childhood-portions). 
No German authors are mentioned! 

School One hour a week is given· to the study of school method and 
:'d~m'Dt management, the education code, law, and political economy. 
e&tionaIM. It may be well to give students some notions of all these Bubjec .... 
ministration. But it is scarcely good policy to allow them to crowd practical 
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school management into so small a compass. 

• O.-METHODS 011 TEACWNG. 

In the remarks on French training colleges which follow, no 
definite attempt will be made to differentiate the new from the 
old. This is only important from the French standpoint. Further, 
the new features, although only just incorporated in the govern· 
ment regulations, have been in existence for some time in the 
Training Oollege for men at Lyons. Indeed, the principal of this 
college and his staff are largely responsible for many of the modifica
tions. 

The training college is the nniversity of the primary teacher 
and, as snch, must provide something more than mere secondary 
teaching in the various subjects. It wonld be a mistake to aspire 
to the more or less abstruse discourses of the university professor, 
leaving to the students the option of following or turning a deaf 
ear. the difficnlty here is to combine teaching aud lecturing 
in good proportions. This the French training college teachers 
may be said, on the whole, to be achieving with considerable success. 
Their thorongh knowledge of their respective subjects renders 
them good lecturers. Perhaps, indeed, in the whole of French 
schools, the tendency to lecture is too pronounced. And, if English 
schools and colleges Wille judged merely on a comparison with the 
corresponding French institntions in respect of the lectures given, 
we shonld have to admit a striking inferiority. Some of the lectures 
in French training colleges are good enough to rank as brillisnt 
university disooursea. And there would be a danger of over-
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doing this side of the work. were it not that the ever-present pre
occupation of the brevet BttpbietJ,r is in the minds of the teachers. 
causing them to supplement their lectures by various useful. if 
prosaic. means of assuring intelligent assimilation by the students. 

First in order comes the taking of notes. This practice is greatly Note.Taking. 
abused in French normal schools, and, indeed. in almost all the 
schools in France. A student's collection of note-books forma a 
small library in itself and, it is to be feared, becomes quite un
manageable to the average pupil. The lack of a suitable text-book 
is sometimes an excuse for burdening the students with voluminous 
notes. But this cannot be pleaded in the case of most subjects 
taught in the French training colleges. The chief reasons which 
account for so much note-taking seem to be :-

(1) The force of habit. The teachers themselves have 
been through the mill" under the same conditions and can con
ceive of no better way tban that followed by their old masters. 

(2) The desire to show something tangible at the end of the 
year. It is to be apprehended that inspectors are not guilt
less in this matter. Many of them insist on seeing all the 
nots-books and expect to find in them full details of aU the 
work. It certainly is some sort of a guarantee that the teacher 
has been through the prescribed oourse. But it is a means of 
assurance which is. in the majority of cases. as unneoessary 
as it is harmful. 

(3) The students themselves are so accustomed to taking 
notes that. were they to follow a course of lessons without 
being required to write anything. they would probably con
sider that something was radically wrong. When. for any 
reason, as for practice in the icole .... neo:e. they absent them
selves. they are very much preoccupied about getting the 
notes which they have missed. 

(4) Note-taking is a means of discipline. The student 
must pay some attention in order to take his notes. ]further. 
while engaged in writing them. he cannot misbehave himself. 
Many weak teachers seem to have no other reason than this. 
and keep their pupils pen in hand during the whole of the 
lesson. . 

A large amount of note-taking. even when the student makes 
his own, may. however. as Professor Adams has pointed out. be a 
means of weakening the eftort of attention to the exposition. The 
student who is too much. preoccupied with his notes loses in many 
cases the gist of the lecture. He cannot eee the wood for the trees. 

This superstition with regard to the taking of notes should there
fore be stoutly combated. lri. these days of excellent ts.<t-books. 
it may be asserted. without any disrespect to the best masters. that 
a lesson on a given subject will. in most instances. be no better 
in arrangement and exposition than the corresponding chapter in 
the manual. If the teacher has definite additions to make. or new 

10036. Xi 
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No~ •. l'~.killg. points of view to give, he shonId be so well acql1ainted with the 
-{,."tllwcd. book in the hands of the stnuent that he knows at once when it is 

necessary to make a snpplementary note. Unfortunately some 
teachers shirk the laborious work of carefully examining the text
book and of dovetailing their lessons into the reading which the 
students will have to do. 

Note-taking, then, is nsefnI in moueration. The student. may, 
and indeed shonId, be allowed to take notes. Not, however, in 
the anxious spirit of the stenographer or the German stndent, 
bnt in an easy self-contained manner, jotting down one or two of 
the most striking points. There is often more art in omitting than 
in including. 

Of methods of taking potes there are many. Some masters 
speak very slowly, expecting their students to take down all. 
This, for reasons already given, seems to' be unadvisable, no matter 
what the age of the pupils. 

Others stop at certain points and dictate a resume. This is 
good with young pupils, and where the text-book is imperfect. 
But otherwise there is hardly need for it. 

Some place the onus of note-taking entirely on the 8tudent •. 
This is good practice for advanced pupils. But it requires supervi
sion and can be easily overdone. A French training-college teacher 
remarked to one of his 8tudents at the end of his lecture: .. Yon 
have not taken many notes; " and from his tone it appeared that 
he judged assiduity of attention by quantity of writing. 

Some French teachers begin by dictating the outlines of their 
le8son. There is something to be said for this in cases where the 
student already knows something of the 8ubject. He gets the 
perspective beforehand. And he is able to follow the development 
of the lesson without any anxiety, untormented by the question 
" What are we coming to next ¥" But with young students it 
seems scarcely profitable. If they know little of the subject, it 
is meaningless. Further, it is likely to lessen interest. The very 
question, "What are we coming to next t" which annoys tha 
older student may be a source of curiosity to the younger pupil, 
and tends to maintain his attention. 

In a great many French colleges, the students write on one 
side only of the paper, or on one half only of the page, the blank 
spaces opposite being left for observations, examples or additional 
notes, made in reading or revising. This aeems a 1I8efnI practice. 
But one sees so many blank pages that the idea appears to be 
utopian; at any rate its rea1isation is 80 imperfect that the elaborate 
arrangements made for it are scarcely warranted. 

There is, of course, the further form of note-taking, which con
sists in causing students to sum up what they read. This is ex
cellent practice, especially in disclll'llive 8ubjects; and enables the 
teaCher to see in a very short time whether carefnI reading has been 
done_ 
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It is perhaps impossible, at any rate unadvisable, to give any 
absolute rules in the matter of note.taking. When one sees so 
much valuable time wasted in mere writing, one almost regrets 
that paper is so cheap; and the conclusion is forced home that it 
is better to err on the side of too little than too much. The most 
general rule which can be given seems to be that no note should be 
¢ven or taken without a definite purpose, and without its necessity 
being apparent. 

Another procedure which is employed in all French colleges is the Oral Ques. 
oral questioning of a student in front of the class. This, of course, tioning. 
is not new to English teachers. But its regular and systematic 
use in all cases is by no means so common with us. Almost every 
lesson in French normal schools is begun by ealling out a student 
before his fellows. He brings his note-book with him; and the 
master examines it while conducting his interrogation. Often the 
student is pilloried for a qnarter of an hour, and in some cases even 
longer. Sometimes whole lessons are given np to this method of 
testing. It is an exceedingly valuable means of insuring careful 
and thorough preparation. It has the further advantage of training 
the students in expressing themselves at length before a class, and 
in this way is a valuable adjunct to the professional training. 

In all 8ubjects marks are given with great regularity .. The Marks. 
principal and his staff keep a careful watch on these results. At 
Lyons, for instance, the members of the staff meet at the end of 
every week, and, among other things, examine carefully all the 
mark· books. Those students who fail to attain a satisfactory per
centage are often punished by detention and loss of small privileges. 
Further, these marks are taken into consideration at the final 
examinations. 

A striking feature of the teaching in French training colleges, TraT· 
and one which will become even more marked under the new regula-~ 
tions, is what is known as the transpositiota of lessons. It aims at os. 
associating all the teachers in the professional preparation of the 
students. In the past, the tendency has been for the masters to 
shut themselves up in the spheres of their respective subjects, and 
to look upon the training of the students in teaching as devolving 
upon the principal and the head master of the practising school. 
Now, howeTer, they are called· out from this isolation, and, as 
most of their subjects have a direct bearing on the work of the 
elementary school, they are reqnired to consider with the students 
the extent and nature of this connection. After a lesson has been. 
given in the training college, the students are asked to determine 
what parts of it should be selected for certain classes of the primary 
school. 

In other words, they transpose it.· 
In most cases, it is the essentials which are chosen; &lid it is 

• Ex ..... p ... 01. tnDspooiliOllB 01. tho oollcga I ........ f .. tho pnctisiDg ochool 
III; Lyoaa ..... gi ..... in Appoadix R 
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claimed that this exercise is not only useful as a part of the pro 
fessional training, but also beneficial to the students in their stud) 
of the subject in question. The careful turning over of the matte] 
by the students, in order to select the most important points, is at 
excellent means of digesting it. 

To associate still further the training.college teachers in thE 
professional work of the students, and to ensure that the former keeF 
in touch with the requirements of the elementary school, and 
with tbe standard which can reasonably be expected therein, 8(] 

that they can superintend these transpositions with authority, the 
new regulations require that each teacher should go once or tWlce 
a month into the practising school, to hear lessons given in his 
particular subject, and to question the children on what bas been 
taught. 

As most of the training college teachers in France have them
selves been elementary teachers for some time, their collaboration 
in this work, if undertaken with enthusiasm, shoul,} be extremely 
valuable. And, if it be granted that the ordinary teaching of the 
training college will not sufier by this attention to the methods of 
teaching, the argument in favour of special training colleges for 
teachers in which all, or almost all, the subjects are taught from a 
pedagogical standpoint receives additional support. 

In the new regulations, an attempt is made to pnsh this speciea 
of pedagogical work a step further. The time spent in the practising 
school (two months) being considered, as indeed it is, too short 
to provide a thorough professional preparation, it is hoped to remedy 
this defect by requiring not only notes and observations on pr0-
posed lessons in the primary school, but the les,ons tkemBeke8, 
given as to a class. It will be best here to quote the actual worda 
of the official instructions relating to students of the third year ;-

"For the first time, the training college teachenJ are 8880Ciated in an 
effective manner with the profeooional education of the .tudent-teachero. 
DoubtJeB8 the old reguJationo directed them to make in their cJasoee "<IM
position of leMOns for the primary achool, and aoked- them to be preoeut, 
from time to time at the exercises in the practising achools; but, 88 U well 
known, these recommendations remained often without effect, and it is banDy, 
right to blame the teachera for this, preooeupied aB they were, with de
veloping long COUlBe8 of inBtruction and with bringing their pupila up to the 
standard of the brt:fJd ItUpirieur. Now, however, definite tilJlell are 88Bigned 
to these transpositions in a year wherein both maaters and 8tudents have 
no longer any other anxiety but the pedagogical queotion. 

" This new taok will be, it is hoped, particularly appreciated by the IIl&IterB ; 
, each hao, in his own subjcctB, a compete ..... from whieb the futore elementary 

te&ehero can derive direct profit; he knows what a -... BhouJd be. no\ 
only in itself, but in ito relation to the whole 8Ilbject of whieb it fORDB a 
part; he hao experience of the special diflicultie8 of this partieuJar te&ehing ; 
he knows ito profonnd intereBt and how it can be rendered attractive and 
living. 

" It is also an advantage. from the point of view of pedagogical ocienee, 
if not indeed from that of practice itself, to gm. _ adaptaliODB in the al>
Bence of the children: the maotor ..... correct the Ieooon ",hieb is being 
given, on the .pot, when _.ry he can intorrupt it., and """ .............. 
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it; he can discuss in tho lesson itself the ide .. chosen, the methods em. 
ployed, and BO forth. These exercises have do very great importance; one 
may ""y that in opening the minde of the atudent-tS&che .. to the progreaa 
to be rea.lised in ea.ch subject, they a.re the best safeguard against the routine 
work which is to come. There is no need. to insist upon the value which they 
have for the training-college teachers themselves." 

With all due respect to the good intentions of the authorities, it 
may be affirmed not only that this side of the training is in danger 
of being overdone, but that the characteristic weakness of the 
French conception of teaching is hereby ele .. rly set forth. 

It is surely undesirable for a student to give a les~on intended for 
boys of ("'y) ten years of age to his fellows. True, the subjects 
definitely mentioned in the syllabus (morals, history, geography and 
science) are those which best lend themselves to such tre .. tment. 
But, even with these, the whole thing is likely to become artificial, 
uninteresting and unprofita.ble. It is absurd to require the student 
to address his fellows in the words he .will use in spea.king to little· 
boys; and it is h .. rdly less so to ask his comra.des to sit and listen to 
him. Such a practice may be compared to an attempt to swim out 
of water, or to practice playing on the piano without an instrument. 
, It reve .. ls the fault which is perhaps the most striking weakness of 
French teaching-the too great preponderance of lecturing. It 
seems to be forgotten that a lesson, especially in the primary school, 
me .. ns continual friction between the mind of the teacher and those 
of his pupils. The latter are as essenti .. 1 to its success as the former. 
And with the younger children, scarcely five minutes should go 
by without some question-experimenta.l, disciplinary, Socratic, 
heuristic, reassuring, or recapitul .. tory-being addressed to the 
pupils. No lesson worthy the name should be given exactly 
as prepared. Circumstances arise which should cause the tea.cher 
to modify his procedure. The knowledge of the pupils, their 
attention and their powers of comprehension, can never be 
exactly gauged beforehand. But the words of this official 
pamphlet seem to indicate that a lesson is considered as a speech, 
which can be given as well in one place as another. 

In many French training colleges a practice has obtsined which ~esson. 
is in some respects analogous to that just described but which in ~~':t :~ to 
reality serves a different end. The students have for some time their iellow .. 
been accustomed to give short lessons on the subjects they them-
selves are studying to their fellows, being criticised at the end by the 
teacher. This exercise might well be imita.ted in English training 
colleges. The lessons are usually short, occupying about a quarter 
of an hour. They are exceedingly good training in exposition; 
they require careful study on the-part of the young student who is 
called upon; and they infuse an a.dditional interest into the work, 
which is ever in danger of becoming too stereotyped in character. 
Further, these lessons enable the masters to single out those who are 
.likely to mab capable training·coll~ge teachers later on. 

Various ~od.ifications o.f this practice occur in different subjects. 
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In literature, for instance, the students of the Third Year are reo 
quired to read (in translation) the chief masterpieces of the Latin, 
Greek, English, German, Italian, and Spanish languages. These 
include portions of the Iliad and Odyssey, several plays of the Greek 
dramatists as the CEdipus of Sophocles, the Iphigenia of Euripides, 
the Wasps of Aristpohanes, and some of the works of other Greek 
writers as Plato and Demosthenes; ClIl8ar, Virgil, and Tacitus 
amongst the Romans; Macbeth, Richard III., and Hamlet from 
the works of our own great genius; and some of the productions 
of Goethe, Schiller, Dante, and Cervantes. Now, as time will not 
permit of the thorough reading of all these works hy every pupil, 
the practice at Lyons is to require each student to make a special 
study of one of them, and to deliver a short account or critique to 
his fellows. 

Many of the students, on leaving college, will he placed in small 
country towns and villages. In these, efforts have heen made to en
courage not only evening classes for adults, but popular readings 
and lectures. The students of the Third Year are prepared for these 
by being required to give similar entertainments to their comrades. 
No better method of describing this work can be employed than the 
translation of the Principal's Report on what has been done in the 
Training College of Lyons ;-

"The increasing importance which the teaching of adults is claiming 
in our preoccupatioll8 imposes on the training coDegea the obligation of pre. 
paring the student.. to conduct this work in its two fO\"D18: the teaching 
of adults properly 80 called. and popular lectnrea. 

" The lessons in pedagogy, theoretical and practical, render the atudcnt 
capa.ble, when he bas become an elementary teacher, of conducting evening .1_ for adults in a satisfactory manner. But the popular lecture 
requires a prepa1'ation, I will venture even to. 1&1 a training, which is 
not to be obtained directly from the ordinary exercisea of the training 
college • 

.. The normal school ought, therefore. to occupy itself with completing 
tho profeasional education of the student.. in thia respect. With thi. object 
in view a kind of school for popular lectnreo w .... ereated in the Training 
College of Lyons in the year 1902-3 • 

.. Each student of the Third Year h .. to give, after doe preporotion. two 
lectures, one on a BCientific subject, the other on a lubject of history, geo
graphy, oociology, literature, moralo. or citizenship, being reqnired to limit 
himaelf to the comprehension of a f1"'PIllar audience. 

" The aobjects are freely chosen by the otodents under the aopervioion of 
the .taft' • 

.. A certain number of theae lectures being aocompanied by lantern pictu ..... 
the students are, one after another, exereised in the manipnlation of the 
neceasary apparotue. 

.. Tho lectures are given before .. restricted audience, eompooed of the 
.talf and student.. of the eoDege. . 

.. Each lecture is foDowed by critieism in which the atudents, the IlJalltero. 
and the principoI take part,. the laat.-named aomming up the diocwlaion by 
emphasising the characteristic fault.. and good features of the lecture 
and • • • • of the lecturer. 

" We have convinced ourselves. indeed, that theee attempte are profitable. 
for. OD the second trial our young lectul'CB-wbo had in addition gained 
more confidence-were able to avoid tho KfC"~ I."'rt of. the fault.. pointed oot 
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on the first occ ... ion and' to acquire lOme of the good qualiti .. which had 
been noticed in the ca~ of certain of their fellows. 

U On leaving the training college, each student carries with him at least 
two lecturos thoroughly prepared and the detailed plano of several othere 
with indications of works of reference. 

" It is, then, an efficient school of lecturing which we h&ve organised. If 
we cannot claim to have produced in one 88&CJOD a number of experienced 
orators. we have, I think, prepared many 'popular' lecturers who will not 
be afraid to speak in public, who go out with the conviction that there are 
a great many goo:! and beautiful ide"" to be epread, and who are ready to 
work in the scattering of them with aU their might." 

The following is a list of the lectures given in one season :
The Abuse of Alcohol, with I&ntern pic_ 
Republican Duty: Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. 
Bees, with lantern pictnreo.· 
French Colonisation in Africa, with I&ntem pictureo. 
Pasteur, with I&ntern pictures. 
Min .. and Minel'8, with I&ntem pictureo. 
Th. MOOD. • 

War and Peace. 
The PhyUox..... with lantem pictures. 
The French Pyren ... and their Inhabitants, with I&ntem pictures. 
Consumption, with I&ntem pictures. 
The Benefits of Association. 
The Lif. of the Peasants under the old RbJi_ 
u I..a Houille Bla.ncbe n (Water 88 a Motor. for machinery), with lantern 

picturN. 
The Daughter of Roland, with readings. 
Phenomena of the Atmoeph.re (Wind, Rain, Snow), with I&ntem pictures. 
Universal Franchise. 
Rural Hygiene: The Home. 
The Rhone. 
n Solidarit:e." 
Volcan088. 
The Deolaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen. 
Popular Amusements in Anoient F'ranoe. 
The X-Ray&. with experiments and lantern pi_ 
Property. 
The Republican Conotitution of 1875. 
Pre-historio Man, with lantern pi._ 
Towardo tho Pole (after Nanoen'. AOOOunt), with I&ntem picture&. 
The Telegraph and tho Telephone, with I&ntem picturee. 
Madaga"""", with I&ntem piotures. 
Aerial Navigation, with I&ntem pic_ 

Perhaps it is on the literary side that the French training colleges Literary Side 
are moot remarkable. This work is consummated in the com- ~!:.,I,Iege 
position exercises, which receive far more attention than in England. "Compooition 
The Principal of the Training College of Lyons affirms that the one Exeroill ... • 
who is tho best all-round student UBually stands first in compooition. 
In this subject the a~m is pre-eminently to stimulate thought and 

• At this, the wriw had the pleasure of being preoent. The yonng lecturer 
bad not only mad. a large model of a beehiw, but had prepared specimens of 
aU the apparatus pertaining thereto. Although the enthusiasm and ina
peri.noe of the lecturer caused him to attempt far too much for the tim. at 
hia diapoasJ. he maintained the kffn .. t int •• ost thro .. ~hout. and OIle left 
enchanted with the subjeot and with a real deoire to do a little bee-farming 
""",.,If. 
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imagination, to encourage wide reading and to practise the students 
in arranging their matter in the best possible form. 

While in England the chief complaint which one hears is with 
respect to the bore of marking the papers, one is struck with the keen 
interest which the French teacher shows in this work, with the care 
displayed in marking and criticising every e88ay, and with the 
earnest endeavours to get the students to reflect on and digest the 
matter in hand. 

If any criticism is to be made on the excellent work which is being 
done, it is that the teachers are too ambitious. This remark applies 
not only to the masters in the training colleges, .but to those 
in almost all schools. There seems to be a general tendency to force 
the young pupils into the ways of thinking of the mature mind. 
One hears teachers, even with boys, after reading very fair objettive 
narratives, complaining that the subjective is wanting. 'rhe 
general cry is: ... Give us your personal impre88ions." It is for· 
gotten that an average healthy youth has few purely personal 
impre88ions. And one cannot help wondering whether the pim of 
these mistaken teachers is not to develop a number of abortive de 
MU88Cts and de Vignys. 

If this tendency is somewhat marked in the lower schools, it is a 
supreme feature of the higher instruction in this subject. The 
following directions, for instance, are given to the first year studeuts 
of the Training College of Lyons (aged 16) to aid them in de<!Cribing 
object. :-

U When you are in presence of an object you expe'tience 8OIDething, far 
example. sadnesa before a tree stripped of its leaves. • • • Be ointere. 
Describe it as YOIl see it. Do it BO well that at the reading of ywr description 
we may be, in our tum, saddened as you are YOlll'B8Jf." 

Then follow certain subjects for compositiou, as :
"Describe a metal pen " ; 
"Describe an umbrella" ; 
" YOIlf impressions on rising in the morning at the Training College." 
With respect to the last subject, it should be remembered that the 

students rise at five o'clock: and, if they obeyed the commandment 
to be sincere, many of tbem would say that the chief emotion is the 
longing to be back in bed. For which, probably, they would be 
reprimanded. _ . 

In the case of one subject given (U What are the aspects of nature 
which you prefer' ") the master himself owns that the task imposed 
was quite beyond the pupils. He says :-

" AfI8r Bi:x daY" of study .nd of preparation, I was foreed to give up thi. 
8Ilbject. I ohould have liked to obtain the description of a real laodoeape 
which had been _ by the student. Bot no OlIO having clear memorieo, each 
had compooed a landacape from hio imagination. To avoid fuu.ifu) and wild 
deecriptions, I preferred to BCpJll"'8B the 8Object. I replaeed it by the foOO'll" 
ing, which had to be dooe in haste :-

"Sketch the plao and the deecription of the picture 01 the Dutch painter 
Wynaots which has .. title: • SettiDg ... t for Bird-.hooting.'" 

All this is somewhat artificial, and one feels that there is much 
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which might be described as beating the air. As Professor Adams 
has pointed out, the great principles which should be constantly 
kept before the mind in teaching this subject are :-

(1) Put the pupil in a position in which he wants to oay 
something. 

(2) Make him keen on expressing his .own view. 
One cannot help thinking that the French pupil is too often in the 

position of having to say something instead of having something 
to say. There is no doubt considerable elIort to get the pupil to 
express his own view. But in the majority of cases this view would 
be so mercilessly criticised, if unorthodox, that the pupil, knowing 
it, is afraid to risk the consequences of plain speaking. Even 
when he thinks he is expressing his own ideas, he is really trying 
to write what is likely to please his master. And the only effect 
which the continual reminder that he ought to speak his own 
mind has upon him, is that this implicit intellectual dishonesty 
becomes more and more explicit. 

One excellent feature of the composition exercises is the careful 
preparation which the students are required to make for each 
essay. To quote once again the words of the same master:-
• .. Each of tho oxorciaoa has boon tho object of ..;mute preparation. under. 
taken in common by tho master and the pupils, and in particular by the 
pupils. Tho reonIt is that tho work which tho pupils produ .. , at )eaot in tho 
case of tho boot, is £reo from fallito, at Ieaot from grave faWta. [This ugly 
repetition of words 000UI'8 in tho master's report. and is translated literally.] 
• • • It is one of our preoooupatiOllS to avoid mistakoa on tho part of tho 
pupil, in order to avoid oorrectioDB, because all masters who have had to mak~ 
them know that tho oorrectiOllS with which an oxercise is often oovered 
aerva no purpoae." 

This seems a very good idea, within due limits. But it does not 
strike one that the master has "always adhered to his principle. 
Further, he does not appear to see that if no faults have been 
made, and no corrections, the work of the pupils has been reduced 
to something which is hardly difficult enough. The best maxim 
seems to b&-Make the subjects difficult enongh and the preparation 
suffioiently incomplete for the students to be well occupied during 
the writing of the essay; but do not give a subject so difficult, or 
preparatipn so scanty, that the pupils are unable to write a fair 
essay and become discouraged. 

Another good feature in the composition exercises is that the Private 
students are required to give their appreciations of books they have Reading. 
been reading. This is an excellent means of encouraging thoughtful 
and thorough reading. The fQllowing are a few extracts from 
the master'a.directions;-

.. Tho time gi ..... at one silting to reading ahollid, therefore, be divided into 
two parta:-

(0) During the first two-thinla (or thereabouts) of tho time, one should 
.-I, making Dot... as one goes a10ug OIl tho thoughts which the reading _14. 
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(b) During the last third (or thereabouts) of the time, one should wrilAl an 
account of what one has read, making UBC of tho notes which have 
just been taken." 

* * * • • • • • 
U This account should not be 8 summary mert"ly; it should be an oW"

ciation. You must not narrate, you mu.~t jllUgl". You must, for instance, 
reply to the following questions :_ 

(a) Has what I ha.ve just read interested me, or. on the contmry. baR it 
bored me 1 

(6) Wily hAA it inrerested or bored me 1 What in particular i. it which hM 
inlAlreslAld or bored me! According to thi., it is evident that tho 
chief quality of an account of this kind is its llincerity. Yon are not 
asked for anything else but this: to say sinoerely, innocently, 
naively, what you havo felt while reading. Do not he afraid of 
making mistakes. ODe does not make m.istakoa when one judgeR 
sincerely. Yon have the right to consider B8 uninteresting a book 
which others may perhaps find interesting. The only thing which 
is reqnired of you is to learn to say why, to jnstify your opinien. All 
opinions are legitimate, provided they are sincere and have their 
reasons. .. . . . . . . . 

"Above all, read little but minutely, and seek before everything your 
8incere, personal impressions. n 

Among the books which the students have read in this way may be 
mentioned SomJe'TIirs de Je'l/Jne88e et tfEnfarwe (E. Renan), Werther 
(Goethe), Chatterton (Alfred de Vigny), Lea CaractereIJ (La Bruyere). 

Perhaps too much stress is laid on careful reading and the taking 
of notes. It is good at times to read with the feet on the fender. 
And excessive insistence on careful note.taking is likely to give this 
work too serious an aspect, and to defeat the very object which it is 
intended to promote-the love of reading. The too laborious ex
amination of the pages of an author often destroys the appetite. 
It might, perhaps, be well to allow the students to do two kinds of 
reading, even in the same book: to pass rapidly over certain parts, 
and to stop from time to time and examine minutely. These 
variations would not ouly add interest, but would enable far mOle 
to be read. One of the reproaches to be brought against ordinary 
training college students, at any rate in England, is that they have 
not read widely. * And one of the excuses for this failing is that too 
much time and attention are given to a few chosen books. 

lli.-PRACTISING SCHOOLS. 

In dealing with the practising schools, that of Paris (Antenil) must 
be considered apart. While moat of the French training colleges 
have small €eolea anneze&, which often present the work under 
artificial conditions, that Qj. Antenil has a large and efficient ele
mentary school attached to it. The head master is a distinguished 
primary teacher, and his assistants are selected from among the 

• The reccnt report on the general knowledge paper at the King'8 Scholar_ 
ship Examination of 1904 is in striking COITOboratiOll of this BtateJoont.: 
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best of the old students-not immediately after leaving the training 
college, but when they have been ripened by experience in other 
schools. A position in this school is much sought after, partly 
because of the distinction which it confers, and also on account of 
addition to the ordinary salary of which mention will presently be 
made. There are six classes, each with a fnlly qualified assistant. 

The students who enter the Practising School are not put in 
charge of a class, as is the custom in other schools of this kind. 
They listen to and observe the lessous of the ordinary teachers. 
Once a day, however, they give a lesson. This is prepared very 
carefn11y beforehand. Minute directions are given them, and they 
are instructed to write notes of the lesson. 

These must be presented to the teacher of the class two days in 
advance. They are then criticised and, if necessary, modified. 
Finally the lesson is given. After school hours the class master 
remains with the young teacher and gives his criticisms and advice 
for future work. For this extra time, which amounts to about 
an hour a day, the teachers receive a supplement of 600 francs 
a year. 

The students remain in the practising school for only half of 
each day. The other half is spent in the training college, in the 
pursuit of their ordinary studies. 

The advantages of this system seem to be-
(1) The pupils of the practising school do not suffer by 

remaining for long periods in the hands of novices. Indeed, 
the few earefnlly prepared lessons given by the latter are rather 
a gain than a loss to the general instruction. 

(2) The teaching work done by the students is the best 
possible under the circumstances. With only one lesson to 
give each day, they are able to devote to it the greatest pains. 
They thus get into the habit of preparing their lessons c;a.re
fn11y from the first. Slip-flhod preparation, which is bound 
to result from requiring a whole day's work of these young 
people, preoccupied as they are by their interrupted studies, 
is thus avoided. 

(3) The break in the ordinary studies of the students is 
reduced to a minimum. They can easily keep in tonch with 
what their comrades are doiag in the training college. 

( .. ) It is claimed that the students learn more of teaching 
by this method than by continually taking a class. For, it is 
argued, they will, in spite of every precaution. make all kinds 
of mistakes, if allowed to try their prentice hands too frequently. 
By observing the best teachers at work and by trying to 
imitate them once a day. they will have just enough practical 
experience to diseover the chief difficnlties which, if they are 
earnest. they will be able in some measure to solve. with the 
help and advice of their mentors. 

Against the system, it may be urged that the students never 
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really get training in continuous work with a class. Teaching 
is, in some respects, like swimming. It can only be learnt by 
practice. No amount of watching of others will give the alert 
eye, the quick intelligence to see the right moment for a 
certain question or for a particular method of attack. Wh&t 
looks simple when a practised hand is at work is a·far different 
thing when we plunge into it ourselves. En forgeant on tkvient 
forgeron. 

There is a large amount of truth in this view. And it cannot 
be allowed that, after work of the kind indicated above, the students 
are, in any sense of the word, complete teachers. Still there is a 

. large amount of good in the system. Considering the age of the 
French training college student, and the fact that he has never 
been a pupil teacher, it seems folly to push him in front of a class 
and say, " DeiYrO'Uillez-1J0'U8 I " 

But there is no need to choose between the two systems. Is 
it not possible to commence on the lines followed in the training 
college of Auteuil and to develop gradually the more general prac
tice of giving the student entire charge of a class! In this way, 
at any rate, he would leave college with some hope of grappling 
successfully with the difficulties of continuous teaching. 

Even with this modification, however, it can scarcely be said 
that the French training-college student's training is complete 
with his departure from the icde normale. It may, of course, be 
replied that nobody's training is ever complete. But the word 
" complete" is not used here in its absolute sense. By it is . 
meant the reaching of a sufliciently satisfactory standard to be 
able to take charge of an average class of forty, to fifty children. 
There is a distinct gap between the work. done in the Practising 
School of Auteuil and that required on leaving college. This 
should be bridged over in some way or other. One method would 
be to place the stagiaires in certain schools where special arrange
ments are made. One large class might be split into two and 
each division placed under the care of a young beginner. This 
should be in a fairly large school, the head master of which is relieved, 
at any rate partially, from regular class duty, so that he can give 
them special attention. The primary inspectors might be instruL1;ed 
to visit such schools more frequently than the others, and to give 
the stagiaires every possible help in the way of advice and criticism. 

Althongh something of this kind might be done for our young 
English schoolmasters, the necessity is not so great as in France. 
For the English student is older and has usually had considerable 
experience as a pupil teacher before entering the training college. 
With us at the present time-and it is to be hoped that snch will 
always be the case-the .teaching practice of the training college 
is not merely a forming process, but to some extent, and with dne 
reservations, a finishing one. 
. The practical work done at Auteuil corresponds to what is, or 
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should be, done in our pupil.teacher period. And if the same care 
hsd been exercised in making use of pupil teachers in the past, 
if those in charge of their school work hsd recognised to any large 
extent the res~onsibilities of their position, there would probably 
have been less ground to find fault with a system which, with all 
its tailings, has probably produced the finest body of elementary 
teachers in the world. 

It should be borne in mind that this work in the practising school 
of Auteuil ouly extends over a few weeks for each student. The 

• average King's scholar in England on his entrance into college is 
a mnch more capable teacher than is the French student at the 
end of his training ; for the former has been spending half his days 
in the elementary school during the whole of three or four years. 

The practising schools attached to the provincial training colleges Com~n.on 
of France are widely different from that of Autenil. There are ~ " I';!' 
two kinds; they may form part of the college, when they are &ndD~E::oles 
called fcola tmf\eU8 ; or they may be separate schools, when they d:AplIlica
are known as itxJla tf application. The fcola tmf\eU8 are under the tlOD. 

direct supervision of the principal of the training college. The 
fcola tI application are independent schools. 

The advantages of the lcole tmfIeU seem to be-
(1) The school is easy of acC689 for the students. 
(2) It can be thoroughly supervised by the principal. 
(3) The weekly criticism lessons do not cause any great 

disturbance. A class of boys can be transferred to a room in 
tho college with little trouble. 

The disadvantages are-
(1) The ecole tmfIeU is very small. The official regulation 

with respect to its size reads: .. The lcole tm_ properly 
so called contains only one class. It can be organised with 
several classes by a special decision of the Minister of Publio 
Instruction." 

(2) The conditions are somewhat artificial. Not only are 
the classes usually small, but oftsn the children are specially 
chosen. The idea that attendance at this school confers a 
distinction causes a competition for the places, and only the 
most respectable and intelligent children are selected. Further. 
the organisation of the school is specially modified to suit 
the students; whereas in an ordinary institution it would be 
the duty of the students to make arrangements suitable to 
the school 

(3) The children of the ioole a"_ see and learn too much 
of the students. Familiarity breeds contempt. 

(4) The evils of experimenting on children by giving them 
novices as teachers are accentuated in a school where one or 
two claesee receive a large number of students. 
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These disadvantages are serious ones. They were evidently 
considered as condemnatory by a certain rector, who wrote :-

.. The suppression of the eootes anneUil is at present under con
sideration. The central administration will decide in the near 
future whether it is advisable to continue these schools, which are 
usually in a poor condition and insufficiently supervised, 'and 
whether the pedagogical instruction would not be better secured 
in the largest schools of the town in which the best teachers of the 
department are to be found." 

It appears, further, that the advantages which have been men- • 
tioned are, on closer examination, very indifferent. The fact 
that the school is close at hand does not cause the studente to 
enter it more frequently. The supervision by the principal of the 
training college is not very real; and the .better the head master, 
the less need there is of any interference. There only remains the 
third point, which is hardly sufficient to constitute a strong argu
ment in favout of this type of school, where ordinary primary 
schools are within easy reach. 
- It seelU8 preferable, then, that the practice in teaching shonld 

be done in separate schools within easy reach of the college. 
Fortunately for the professional training of the s~dents, some 

of the eootea annexes do contain more than one class. But they are 
more or less unsatisfactory in other ways. 

At Lyons there is a school of about fifty boys divided into three 
classes, but with only two masters (a head and his assistant). 
The school receives three students at a time. The lowest class 
contains about twenty pupils and the others rather less. Even 
granting that young teachers shonld not be burdened with too 
many boys, these classes are too small for good practice. 

In striking contrast is the icok anneu at Aix-en-Provence, where 
over eighty boys are divided into two classes, with only one master 
in charge. To add to the dillicnIties, one of the classes is a cour. 
complbnenlaire, * and contains boys as old as sixteen. The 
importance of this class and the age of the pupils render it im
possible to leave a young student in charge of them for any length 
of time, and the master is compelled to devote most of his attention 
to this section. The remainder of the boys are heaped into one 
large class having several sub-divisions. The school receives 
two students at a time; and while the master is occupied with one 
of the students in the smaller advanced class, the other has to do 
his best with the heterogeneous and unwieldy crowd which remains. 
This task wonld present great dillicnIties to an experienced teacher. 
It is altogether too much for a young beginner. 

Usually the student-teacher spends a week at a time in the 
practising school. He Ii required to prepare all the lessons for 

• A"' .... wmpllmen/4i ... is • special claaa coosiBtiDg of boytt who have 
completed the ordinary work, aod who ",main for 0118 or two yean 10 continue 
their educatioo. It correap<mda roughly 10 an .. Ex VIL» with DL 
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the class of which he is in charge. He keeps a preparation book in Preparation 
which is entered his programme for each day, with the work to be ';t [;j,"90nB 

done in each subject, and Usually a few remarks .on the general P:a~J:.ing 
method of each lesson. * .:In many parts of France this practice is School. 
continued by the teachem alter leaving college; that is, they have 
not merely a syllabus of the work to be done. during a given 
period with notes on a few special lessons and subjects, but a 
book in which every lesson is entered with its leading details. 
This is usually done for each day on the previous evening, though 
some latitude is often allowed,. the notes for several· days or 
even for a week beiug sometimes prepared in advance. The 
thoroughnesS and regularity of this work vary considerably from 
one part of France to another, and depend largely on the importance 
attached to it by the primary inspectom. . 

The plan seems a very good one and ensures at least a few moments' 
preparatory thought being given to each lesson. Without some
thing of this kind the teacher, even if fairly conscientious, is apt to 
trust to the inspiration of the moment. While a ready wit is an 
extremely valuable quality, it often fails when most required; and 
many a lesson falls Hat or takes a wrong turn because the teacher 
himself hardly knows whither he is going. Discipline, which de
pends almost as much on intelligent and energetic teaching as on 
the power of control, frequently sutlers through lack of pre para' 
tion. Poor beginnings, awkward pauses, lack of illustration or inapt
ness of the same, wandering from the point, and the general 
inditlerence which the teacher himself is bound to show in a sub
ject which is' unprepared, all have a bad etlecton the scholam, 
rendering them restless and inattentive. To all this must be 
added the fact that the teachep, being more or leas preoccupied 
with what he is going to say and do, has less attention to give to 
the general discipline of the class. It is good, therefore, that 
young teachem should be early trained in careful reHection on 
the work of each day. The short summaries thus prepared are 
perhaps more valuable aids to the teaching than the full notes 
which are from time to time writteu out for special lessons. 
Indeed, a les80n may be too well prepared, and the teacher, 
having a definite pre-conceived plan firmly fixed in his mind, may 
stick 80 closely to it that be negleots those circumstanoes which 
should render necessary a departure from the original scheme. 

In the practising school of Lyons there is in each class a large note Note·Book of 
book oompiled by the head master in collaboration with the principal ~idtioD8. fo< 
of the oollege, containing directions forthe lessons and forthe general P:':i~~t 
conduot of the work in each subject. t Every week, too, in the School at 

. Lyo~ 

• An a Example of Written Preparation of the Work in the Praotisiog 
School of Lyona by the Students" is given in Appendix O. 

f 8ea Appendix D.-A page from the Book of .. Practical Directi0D8 and 
Genora1 Plana of u_ in each Subject" (keJ't in the Practising School of 
Lyona for the Guidanoo of Stndenta).. . . .. . 

l~~ 0 
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college there is a lecture or causerie by the principal on practical 
pedagogy or school management. * 

But one cannot fail to notice a lack of those books on school 
method, object lessons, and general practical teaching, which are 
so numerous in England. With all their limitations, and in spite of 
their tendency to relieve the teacher in some degree of the nece88ity 
of careful reflection, they are neverthele88 extremely useful for 
young teachers, containing, as they do, the fruits of the ripe ex· 
perience of many of our best teachers. 

Their place is in part taken by a large number of weekly period. 
icals, which aspire to give all the necessary details of work for the 
various classes of the school. One of these papers is issued by 
almost every great educational publishing house. Among them 
may be mentioned Ie Manuel Ginbal, l"Ecole NtnWe!le, Ie Volume 
and Ie Journal du lnatituteur8. These papers, which contain lJluch 
valuable information and advice, are unfortunately too liable to 
abuse. They do all the thinking and arranging for the lazy teacher 
who chooses to follow them implicitly. They are necessarily frag. 
mentary. And it is by no means so easy to refer to the subject on 
which advice is wanted as it would be in a complete work well 
arranged and indexed. Further, the courses of le880ns which they 
give cannot be the most suitable ones for any particular school. 
Perhaps no two schools have exactly the same educational needs. 

Another reason why books on school method are not 80 much 
required in France as with us, is the multiplicity of text-books in 
the primary schools. The teaching in French elementary schools 
approximates perhaps more to that of inferior English secondary 
schools than to the best of our primary institutions. The book is 
the centre and support of the teaching. Grammar, history, civic 
instruction, morals, geography, arithmetic, all have their special 
text-books, even in the lower classes. In these books the work is 
planned out carefully and numerous exercises are ~added, 80 that 
the teacher need, if he chooses, do little more than follow the course 
indicated. All this favours lack of individuality and of initiative in 
teaching, and spells dulness and monotony for the scholars. The 
teacher can follow the instructions blindly, without any reflection on 
the principles involved and the methods employed. One is wmr.ted 
to wish for the days when books were more expensive and councils 
less generous, when th~ teacher was forced to supplement the few 
books he had by his own ingenuity and enterprise. 

At the end of each week in the practising school of Lyons, the 
student is required to write his impressions.f In these he is en· 
couraged to make frank confessions. He has to state, for instance, 

• Appendix Eo cont&iDB the Summary of a ....... on pndica.1 pedagogy 
given by the Principal bf the Lyooa Training College; Appeodi:l< F., .... 
examplo 01 a pedagogica.1 "_" given by the Principal 01 the Ly_ 
Training College to all the Htudenta. 

t &e AppeDdioes H. ODd L-P1an aod example of the account rend"",", 
by _b Htudent 01 his _k'. wcrl: in the practising ochooI of Ly __ 
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in what he thinks he has been successful, and in what he is dis
satisfied, giving as far as possible the causes which he ima.gines 
have brought about success or failure. As he keeps_ all these records 
in one book, they should form an interesting and profitable souvenir 
of his first attempts at teaching. They are examined by the head 
master of the practising school and the principe.! of the training 
college, the latter often adding annotations and giving advice on 
difficulties. Provided that there is a fair amount of sincerity in 
these accOlmts, they should furnish a valuable means of helping the 
student. Often a man will write on paper what he would scarcely 
like to say face to face. One student,- for instance, avowed that 
after his first week in school, he was of the opinion that all the talk 
about method and procedure is little better than useless, and that 
the chief thing necessary is genere.! intelligence and tact. Now he 
would hardly have dared to say this to the principal, who himself 
gives the lessons on method. Yet if he really believed it, as-pro
bably he did, it was necessary to show him his mistake. 

At the end of the week also, the head master of the practising IJel'ort o,!
school writes a lengthy report on each student who has been at work ~~~kn.:; 
in the school.· This report, which is seen by the principal of the Head M~ter 
college and copied out by the student concerned, passes in review 'tl,:'i .... "g 
everything which concerns the conduct of the class (preparation (~y~ .. ). 
lessons, choice and correction of exercises, discipline, etc.) and calls 
attention to what has been well done as well as to the weak points. 
'fo the latter the student is expected to pay special attention, so as to 
avoid them if possible on the occasion of the next periodice.! practice. 

In most French training colleges, the student, while in the prac- P.ycholo~iCl\I 
tising school, has to make a psychological study of some of his OlJortotlO"" 
pupils. Thus at Lyons in the past the students of the first year St'::.i.n1:. in 
had to study in the case of one of their pupils some specie.! inclin- Pr.wt;'iog 
ation, habit or faculty, in one word, a fragment of character·t ~L;=). 
These exercises have for their object to initiate tlle student in 
psychological observation by calling his attention at first to a 
field less vast and less oomplex than the whole character. 

In the second and third years, the students had a specie.! note 
book for p..ychologice.l observations. These are arranged according 
to the following plan ;-

Name of the pupil ----------
Age 

I. Body 

Il Character 

Class -------

{
The body and the otdinary 8tate of h""lt1!
Sense organs, particularly the eye and the ear. 

{

Temperament and predominant in· 
clinations. 

(I) Heart Characteristic sentime..t& - -
Tas ..... 

_ • An example of .. report by the head master of the practising sohool of 
Lyons on the week'. work of .. student, is given in Appendix K. 

t A study of the proponaity to lying. made by .. first yo ... student in the 
I'ractiaing School of the L,... Trainiog College. is given in Appondix c.. I. 

02 
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II. Character (conI.) 
f (2) Will { g"a:::nt& . 

') (3) Conduct of the boy. 
, - \(4) Estimation of his moral value. 

III. InteUigenco 
[

(1) Characterise his attention and application. 
(2) Faculties the development of which is normal. 

'1 Remarks. 
\ (3) Faculties insufficiently developed. Remarks. 

(4) Characteristic aptitudee. 
General appreciation - Concise judgment on the body, the characler, and 

theintelligen ... • 

This work is no doubt exceedingly useful in leading teachers to 
study their children. But it is douhtful whether such young stu
dents are capable of doing anything very satisfactory in this direc
tion, especially as their experience of schools and scholars is so 
limited. In English training colleges, 'where the students are both 
older and more acquainted with children, the experiment might 
have better results. But, even with us, such work would be more 
useful, both for the individual teachers and for the advance of 
psychology in general, if maturer teachers could be induced to 
undertake it. Not only is it possible that child-psychology would 
receive important additions, but it is to be anticipated that the 
still more backward branch, crowd·psychology, would get the 
attention which it has up to the present failed in obtaining. In 
order that this work might produce valuable results, it would be 
necessary for inspectors to interest themselves keeuly in the matter. 
They might then inspire the teachers with their enthWliaam, direct 
the observations, collect the results obtained, classify them, and, 
in collaboration with one another, aud possibly with university pro
. fessors, attempt the more difficult task of inference. 

Supervision The teaching of the students in the p,actising school is on the 
of 8wdent. h I full -=--~ Th . h ._- h . in Pract.isin~ woe care y supen""",. ere 18, owever, UK too muc In-
School. 0 terrupting of them during their lessons by the head IWI8ter. Their 

position as learners rather than teachers is made all too clear to 
their pnpils. H a young teacher is allowed to take a clMs, he 
shonId be given as free a hand as possible. It may be necessary . 
on certain occasions to interfere, especially if the young teacher is 
going quite wrong or if the clMs is getting ont of hand. Bnt in 
many cases, the stndents are openly treated like scholars, and it 
is extremely difficult for them to nphold their anthority under . 
these conditions. It is somewhat curious that thoee who are 
continually weakening their position in this way are for ever re
minding them of the necessity of maintaining their dignity. This 
treatment of snbordinates, however, is by no means pecuIiar to the 
practising schools. In the ordinary primary schools, the head 
teachers are very frequently guilty of it, and much auimosity has 
been stirred up in di1Ierent quarters as a result. . • 

• 11«., actual example of ..... of·lIu. exercia:le, lee Appendix C, II. 
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IV.--SPECIAL FOURTH YEAR. 

In the Training College of Lyons, and in some others, there 
is now established a special fourth year. It consists of a few of 
the best students who show special ability and who are therefore 
encouraged to continue their studies in the hope of gaining 
admisaion to the Higher Training College of Saint .Cloud. In some 
cases, the good students are kept on at the College for this additional 
year without any break. But at Lyons the Principal is in favour of 
sending them out at the end of the ordinary course for at least a 
year's practice in the primary schools: In this way they not only 
increase their experience as teachers, but have time to revise and 
complete their ordinary studies; and they return to the training 
college maturer, both as students and as men, and more fit to profit 
by the extra year. • 

In this fourth year a definite division is for the first time made in 
the students. We have the two groups, scientifio and literary. 
At the examination for entrance to Saint Cloud, the candidates 
mUBt choose between these two alternatives. 

The students of this fourth year have still fewer lectures than 
those of the third, most of their wol'k being private study. From 
time to time they give short lessons on the subjects they are study
ing to their juniors, being supervised by the respective masters, 
who freely criticise them. As a lesson of this, kind forms part of 
their examination, this is an extremely UBeful form of preparation. 

All this is very healthy. The young student sees before him 
the steps of the ladder up which he may climb, and has every in
ducement to apply himself. Further, the pOBSibility of pUBhing 
on by means of this fourth year has had the e:tIeot of attracting 
candidates oh better class. 

But only a few of these fourth·year students can be successful. 
In Lyons there are eight or nine in this year, and. as the numbers 
admitted to Saint Cloud are very limited, not moll' than two or 
three are likely to be suooessful. * One cannot help asking, then. 
what will be the e:tIect of failure upon the others. Are they not in 
danger of going out into the primary schools with a certain amount 
of discontent t Having aspired to something higher, they may 
lose interest in the ordinary work. 

In almost all grades of education in France, there is this same 
over-production. At the numeroUB examinations for higher posts, 
many compete but few are BUccessful. The importance which 
naturally attaohes itself to the examination Q&UBes those who are 
suooessini to consider their .. ork practically over .. hen the ordeal 
has been passed. ThUB the j1lBtification of an appointment pre
aedes rather than follolVS it. A man is rarely removed from his 
post for incapacity. At the .. oral;, he is transferred from one place 
to another. 

~. Last yev (1904) only """ WIllI 1U000IIS!uL 
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nut perhaps the greater evil is in the case of the far more numerous 
unsuccessfnl candidates. They can, indeed, go in for the examina
tion e:ga!n ; but they cannot work out their salvation by other means. 
And It 18 to be feared that members of the mediocrity in French 
schools show le88 interest in their work than do those of the same 
clas8 in England. With the exception of the few who continue to 
work for examinations leading to a higher Cl888 of teaching, the 
majority of French elementary teachers lose interest in their studies 
after their departure from the training college. A further reason for 
this, perhap8, is the reaction which undoubtedly occurs from the 
over-pressure which exists in most French training colleges. 
Although complaints are always being made about the lack of 
self-culture on the part of English elementary teachers, they, never
theless, pursue some kind of study, especially in the large towns, 
more frequently than their French collea~e8. And this is in 
some degree due to the importance which many education com
mittees attach to post-collegiate work, when considering cases of 
promotion. 

CONCLUSION. 

Enough has been said to demonstrate that the French training 
colleges are highly efficient institutions, doing a great and lasting 
work. If the hours of study are too long, so that the purely in
tellectual side of the training monopolises an inordinate share of 
the time, and places the question of the formation of character in 
a position of secondary importance, if sports and physical re
creation are neglected and the corporate life of the students lacking 
in intensity and fuIness, if the professional preparation is insuffi
cien t and often artificial, so that the out-going men are far from 
being capable teachers, one cannot help, neverthelees, rendering 
homage to the splendid organisation of these colleges, to ·the ex
cellent discipline which prevails, to the thoroughness of the teaching, . 
to the keen interest which almost every master displays in his 
work, and to the earnest endeavour which is made to send out 
young people who shall be bright sparks in the gloom of ignorance 
and superstition which still exists. 

It has already been affirnled that the French teachers deteriorate 
in their ainlB and in their love of study after some years ont of 
college. The fault is not SO much that of the college 88 of the 
depressing conditions under which they work. It is possible to 
train a body of men np to a high piteh of efficiency; bnt, if the 
treatment they receive, more especially the salary they are paid, 
be not commensurate with the service they render, they are sure 
to find it out in the long run, by comparison of themselves with 
their neighbours and 'friends, and their. consequent indi1lereDoe 
aDd discontent will go far to destroy the effects of their carefuI 
education. In one sense, then, the training of the French teachers 
may be said to be too good. For it is questionable policy to take 
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great pains in educating a set of men, if the remuneration whioh 
will be offered them is too small to enoourage them in their labours. 

It has been said that the nation which has the best schools is, 
or will be in the near future, the greatest. If there is any truth 
in this, and if it is to be taken to heart, the best course, perhaps, 
is to commence by improving the conditions of the fully qualified 
teachers. Although by ingenious devices it is possible to get 
more than is paid for in a few.particular cases, in the long run 
little more than money's worth is obtained. Of course it is not 
maintained that mere increase in salary will raise the quality of 
the work. It is easy to spoil men by too indulgent treatment. 
And, even if the conditioDs were improv~d, great care would have 
to be taken to ensure better work. The point, however, which needs 
emphasis here, is that the endeavour to inspire noble thoughts 
and self·saorificing lives is likely to be futile unless the material 
circumstanoes of the body of men in question are' fairly easy. M. 
Edouard Petit, ODe of the chief inspectors in France, has written 
and spoken a great deal during the last few years on the noble 
work which the elementary teachers may do, of the sacrifices they 
may make, and of the great developments of which the school 
of the future is capable. He apparently dreams of the salvation 
of Franoe being effected by means of her schools, and suggests all 
kinds of extraneous duties for the teachers. Instead, however, 
of oreating a good effect, his efforts have probably achieved the 
reverse; and many teachers are full of bitter irony at his expense. 

Considerations like these may be thought somewhat mercenary, 
especially in dealing with such an ennobling subjeot as education. 
But it must be borne in mind, that, although there exist a few 
disinterested persons who may be exploited by their fellows, and 
who.render fsr more than they receive, the majority, in the teaching 
profession as elsewhere, require to be paid for their efforts, and, 
unless they are treated generously, will not respond with full
hearted endeavour. 

B. DUI4VILLB. 
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APP2NDIX A. 
THE GENERAL OUTLINES OF THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH SYSTE)JS O~ TRAINlliG COMPARED. 

Perhaps the following tabl .. will make cle .... the broad difference. between th. English and Frenoh systems. For England the Lenaon system is ... ken 
88 .. type. In eaoh o .. e the lowest limits of age .. nd time are given; oonsiderable variation from th ... will be fonnd in England; far I ... in France. 

ENGLAND. Year FRANCE. 
o! . 

Chic! StatuI. In,trueMon. Teaching Age. Chief St.tus. Instruotion. 
Teaching 

Examina.tion •. Experience. Ex.aminations. Experience. 

12th Certificat d'etudea pri. } Scholar in-- Elementary maire.. --
{ Elementarv, -- School. 

Scholar higher graa. Entrance exam. to kole } -- 13th pl'imaire 8u~rieure. 
In-- or 

.acondary Ichool. -- I . 14th f E~ole. 
P. T. entranoe} Sohola"r in--- -- l prlmalr8 --. exam. or an 

e'luh'alent. Whol. time a\ P. T. 1 month on pro- 15th Brevet ~lementaire 
Illp~rieure. 

Government} 
Junior Centro (1 ... 1 month). batioll. .~} 

~ Probationer. -- entrance exam. 
P. T. exam. or 

16th training college. 
.u t1luiv.Jent. i Senior Half tim. Half time 

• Probationer. --
{ 

About 2 

L at in 17th Student in-- Training monthl'( in 
Firat year. College. Practisillg 

~ P. T. Centro. Elementary -- Scbool. ~ 
Seoond'oar. Sohool. 18th 

King'. SOhOlar-} - Hrel'et 8uperieur. .hip Exam. or 
an equivalent. 10th Stagillire More or les.c; 

Student Tmining 
6 week", in (Certificated independent 
!)ractWu8 --

in- Colloge. Teachpron -- work in 
SchooL 20th probatioD) Elementary 

Certillaate 11: •• } Certificat . d'aptitude } Sohool. 

e.minatlWl. ------ Moroorl- p.id0 8Ol.'lqu .. 
9ht Titulaire (fully qualified Teacher). C.rtifi",t .. \ indel)8lldent 

l'eaeher -- work iu Kleluen-
on probatioD. tary Sehool 2211d 

loo_loIoa b:o , 
(whole .. me). 

- -
11..14.1. . J 

~. 9,\u~\U\ed T0I\ch1w. i3rd - _h 
.~ . 



A part of the "bove .chome h .. recontly boon ohanged .. foUowa 1-

I!NOLAND. Yoar }'fIANCE. 

01 

I ChI.f 8taLu .. Io.trncUon. 
TOIOblng Chief 8taLuI. Ioatrl1otion. 

T .. ohlug 

Rumination •. EXI)8rienOG. Age. Examination •. Ex perl.nce. 

I 

Ex~m. for P. T. I Eoole 

Soholarebip. I FlreL ,\\-'hola time 
, prlml\ire . --

'Eo< Wh Soholarln-
lIup.\rlenre 

... ~ . Y .. r. In 
(aoabo ••. ) 

••. ~ jI, Bre.eL "6mA.talre an~l 
~':f Secondary School -- -- ent.ranCQ exalll. -- -

I .... iulnll colloS" 

h Second or 

='l!I Yaar. P. T. Centre. lOLh .. 

- , 
Government} 

P. T. Exalo. - --
I 

StudGDb T~.lnlnl 

~ 
F\reL About AtleaoL 

haU Limo 100 aLlendanc .. mb In- CoUGg •• 

l Year. 

In In Brevet lup6rleur at} 

'i. 
end of loooud year. AbuuL 51 

If 8econd Elementary 
month. during 

P. T. Contre. Ilohool. 18th 
t.hlrd year til 

• Klng'.· SChOlar,} 
Vear. 

Pmoll.lng 

Examon de fin d'4tudOlj 
SGhool. 

.hlp EXR,m. or ---- ---
an equl.alont. I normalOH. 
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Ono ca.nnot holp being struck with tho longer preparation in England. 
The ond of our pupil·toochor period corresponds in age with that of tho training 
cenoge courso in F'ranoo. And in viow of tho difficulty in obtaining toocho .... 
tho qUOBtion natnraJly arisea Cannot oomothing he dono to ohorton tho 
timo in England f 

H tho officieney of tho teachers in the upper and middle claMM of eJe. 
mentary schools is to he maintained, it would 800m dacgeroua to risk any 
experiment in this direction. But the same standard of inteUectual eulture 
is perhape hardly necessary for toocho .. in infant schools and in tho lower 
cl&8808 of tho ordinary elementary schools. While it would he wrong to allow 
persons of pour education to undertake this work, and while a lOund peda
gogical training is necessary, it may he admitted by 80me that witb little 
children tact, gentlen .... sympathy, and firmness of control. are greater factors 
in BUC .... than more purely intellectual attainmonts. Many a young woman 
at the age of eighteen or nineteen p maee these qualities to a IIRlfficient e:ztent 
to rende. her, with the knowledge she has already acqoired, almost as capable 
of dealing with little children as she wiD be lifter a further period 01 two y ...... 
in the training conogo. 

The ex·pupil toocher has indoed boon recognised in tho past. Bot at a very 
low salary. One oolotion of the preeent diffieulty would be to elevate this 
class of toochers to a hotter position and to consider it aa a final oondition 
for thooe who cared to remain in it. Women toochers would then he in t .. o 
gradea-thooo qnalified for infanta and tho I."..,.. otandardo, and thoE qualified 
for aU classes. 

A1thongh tho ex.pupil toocher at the age of eighteen is not 10 folly qualified 
on tho purely intenectual sids as tho out-going F'nmch training-oollege Itodent 
of the same ago, he or abo, espociaUy if a First CIaao has been obtained at 
the King's Scholarship Examination, is considerably IOperior to tho average 
IOcooasful candidate lor tho brwtJ ilIrMttIair. in Frauoe. This latter -Uti· 
cate, completed by tho cmifimJ d'apliluth ~ is tho minimum quali. 
fication for a loUy oertificated Fnmch teacher. And if the female ex·pupil· 
toocher in England were merely required to complete her qoalific:ation in a 
similar manner, as, lor inotanoe, by Bitting for tho otrictly ~ part 
01 the Certificate Examination, an effective way would be found of aug· 
menting tho nomber of toochers without the expeoao of a IoU training-ooUego 

APPENDIX B. 
TRANSPOSITION 01' THB CoLLEGE LESSONS I'OB THE PRACTISING 

SCHOOL (LYONS). 

[Theoe exercises have 08 thoir object to eaU tho attention of the ltodenta 
to tho meana of deriving from tho .. College .. Ieoson tho OO"e8ponding 
Ieason which is IDitable to tho needs of tho Practiaing School' 

• 
L 

EUlIPLII 'I'AKD DOli MoB&L hi8TBUCl'IOI • 

110 ...... RBSPONSIIIIUT'I'. 

(i.) LuMm gitJm ill tAe TrtAmng C6llege. 
SvrMIItII"J ; 

.A. Definition. 
Different kinds 01 .eaponlibility: _til .eapo ... ibility and ,. 

re8ponaibiJity. 
The illklllioto (vague Intentioa ODd definite intention) ODd tho «:I. 

B. Conditiona of moral reapunlibility. 
(0) EziokJtu of a """ ODd .hotokdg. of that Ia". 
(b) Liberty to act 01' to .hotain (dear .fIIkr .... ., 01 tho act ; 

di6CtJ A.leal of ibl eoosequeDCeI). 



C. Degrees 01 responsibility (some emmpl .. : unoonscions acta, can . 
• traint, habit, paeeion). 

Dirtd and indirtd responsibility. 
D. Merit and demerit: their relations to responsibility. Virluo and vice, 
E. Pedagogical appli08tions: moans of inspiring in children a strong 

feeling of moral responsibility: Aecustom the child to re8ect, to 
render aooount to himeeH of his actions, to ... clearly the nece .... y 
oonnsction which exists between the accomplished act and its natural 
oonsequenoea : 

(a) Mea.ns suitable for the lower cl ....... 
(b) Mea.ns suitable for the higher claeao& 

F. Exercises of Application: Plan of a lesson in the Pracliaing School 
(to an upper class). 

(ii.) Adaptation to the Practising School. 
Diredi0n8.-Phe _wOol idea to put in relief is this: We are responsible fer 

our free acliou. The ......... ·of firmly fiIing this idea in'the minde 
of the children is by making it spring from emmpl08 which strike 
the imagination. ChOO8O preferably ... emmplos tal .. in which 
the actors are children. 

Summary. 
A. Get the children to find ,a few ezampl .. of aa. which are fUJI fre.. (A 

child who is ill strikes hi. mother or the doctor in a moment of 
delirium. He dOO8 not know what he is doing, he did not will it, 
he is not responsible, he dooe not d ... rve to be blamed. Another 
child h... been prevented from doing his home lessons be08U80 
his father waa very ill and he himeeH h ... been given other tbings 
to do. DOO8 he dOBOrve to be punished f H roally he h&a not 
had the opportuuity of doing his work, he is not responsible, he, 
dOO8 not dOBOrVe to be puuiahed.) We are not responsible for what 
we do without wil1ing it. 

B. (I) Example of a meritorious act aooomplished voluntarily. 
A young boy protecta his little .ister against a fioroo dog. . • 
The danger removed. the boy faints; he h ... thorofare had a oloar 
understauding of the danger. • • He might have run away; 
he willed to do the right tbing and expoaed himeelf to the danger. 
. . . . He deserves our praise. 

(2) Example of a bad act accomplished voluntarily. . . • • • • 
C. We are only responsible for the good and the evil which we have 

done of our own free will A person who is in possession of his 
re&BOn ought alwaya to will the good and avoid evil. Resolution: 
I determine to do the good and to 8 .. evil 

D. Reading to be commented upon at the end of the lesson: .. I.e 
marchand de marroDB. n 

II. 
EUJlPLII 'UlUIN J"BOII HlSTOBY' 

THE lfAlrNBBS AND CosroMS 01" THB BAlUJABUNS AND THB EDua .. no 
hrrLlTBNCB ow Clvn.IsA.TIOK. 

Summary: 
(i.) Les_ gi_ in the Training Oollege. 

L Gene~ character of tboae ma.nnera and oustoma: show it by reading 
~lectIona and have it brought out by aualyaia: it is u.. brvIoJily of 
.. 01 ...... 

n. Paycclogioal .tudy of this temperament: the I1Do aft/agoltNlic 
............... of the mind: 

A. The imptJai ... mechanism (fee1ing). It is 1IIIIural. organic, and 
,....w..iIoGIq with the Barbarian. 
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B. The inJoibiting mechanism (will). It is the produot oj etlI=IiorI 
or 01 civili6ation, and is _y luJiI. in the Barbarian. 

m Ce.reer of this temperament: 
A. It oharacterisea primitive civilisations. like primitive natures 

(Barbarian. savage. child). 
B. Who baa been the teacher of the Barbarians f 

(1) The memoriea of the Roman world. Principle of their 
action: imitation. They acted suoceasively-

(a) On what was ezIt:rWr /0 ,he irulividual (costume 8Ild 
adornment, habitation, furniture). 

(b) On his aclioM arul guturUl (example-the ooremonial 
of the court). 

(e) On his luling. arul Ilwughll (eumpl&-the aohoola of 
Charlemagne). . 

(2) Above &II 0.. Church. . Principle of ita &etion: the rdi¢mu 
aeniUrk!nt, .. very powerful restraining influence. It. action 
was pre ... minently moral (exampl_right of asylum, etc.). 

IV. Conolusion: the educating inlIueuoo of civilisation. 

(ii.) Adaptation to the Practising Sclwol. 
DirectioM: 

I. The object of this I.."" is not 80 much to teach the III&DD8I'1 and 
customs of the Barbarians 88 to comptue lAue IDiIA ou,. 'P"uenI f1IIJnnet'6 

and CU8Iom8, in order to draw at least two important CODcluai0D8: . 
A. The manne .. and cnatoma in France have changtd from the times 

of the B ... bariana to our own, 8Ild they have changed in II very 
tk/iniU dirtdion: from violence to .dl-cunlrrl. 

B. Consequently violence. the want of self-control, is II • of 
in/t.riorily. 8Ild each of na should strive to perfect himaelf in the 
direction of .. still greater mastery of ""If. 

II. It is neceeaary. then, above &II to make prominent in thio Ieoaoo two 
ordeno of facta. """ obBervatioM which should alwaY' be P"""'Dted 
together: 

A. The vioknl llrul brutal chAracter of the Barbarian manners ....t 
customs. 

B. In opposition. the disciplined chAracter of our P"""'D' IIl8IIlI8r8 
and C\l8toma. 

Summary: 
L The manners and cnatoma of the Barheriabo: readings 8Ild pictures, 

chAracter of brutalily arul tMknu. 
II. Onr present m"'nem and cootoma, compared with ~ of the 

Barbariaoo. 
A. Go hack to the facta already commented upon: are they CUBtom· 

ary in our time f 
No: our Mll-cuntrrl. 

B. When ouch things happen in our daya, what does IIOCioty do ? 
She IiDu "" taJ:. loa roveng<, she interferes UJJder the form of ;...cia. . 

C. Whtm we have to complain of 8Omeone, do fDI! avenge ourMlou 
like the Barheriabo f No. we appeal /0 0.. orntrI6 of larD. Onr 

. aeIf""",trol, our mastery of omaol ...... maoifeota itself in our 
aociety by the existenoe of an organised syatem of ;...cia. 

lIl. Concluoion: Lcaaon which is taught by thio atody:-Civilisation. 
like ed ..... tion, .... WI 118 man _orming himoelf in the direction 
of greater aeIf-oontrol; thet io, therefore. the direction of """"_ 
aDd .... h of D& ought to aRive to perfect himself in thio directioa. 
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m. 
EXA>lPLII TAJ<IIIlII J'BOJ[ NATUBAL SOIIINOlI. 

TmI SDD AND GBlllWfA,",Oll". 

(i.) Lesson gwen in the :training Oollege. 
Summary: 

L The Seed. • 
(1) Its origin-its relations with the fruit and the o~ 
(2) Its parta: tegumenta and embryo. ' , 
(3) The teguments: their appendices-hairs. egrets. seed·ooats. 

Ex. dandelion, cotton. 

l
formed of: radicle, plumule, ootyledoruo.-monoootyle. 

dons and diootyledona. . 
(4) The seeds without albumen (bean), with albumen (wh, eat, 
, embryo rice). 

Nature of the reserv ... contained in the cotyledons and 
the albumen (starch, oil, etc.). 

(5) Dissemination of the seeds, role of the teguments, of the wind, 
of animals, etc. . 

II. Germination. . ' 
General idea of germination. 

relative to the seed: maturity, in.) 
(1) ItB {tegrity experiments' 
oonditions relative to the surroundings: oxygsn-j to prove. 

water-hea.t. 
(2) Morphological phenomena of gsrmination: absorption of water, 

opening of the tegumenta, projection of the radicle, of the 
plumule, appearance of the absorbing hairs and of chlorophyll. 

(3) Physiological phenomena of germination: respiration, giving off 
of heat, digestion and &SSimilation of the reserves. 

(4) Germination is finished when the plant can obtain from its 
ourroundings (air and ooil) the aliments n.........-y for ita 
nutrition. 

. (ii.) Adaptation to the PracliBing School. 
I. The seed. Give to each pupil a bean seed, make him open it and 

observe the VariDUB parts. E:u.mine in the same way a seed 
of com. 
Make clear the existence of the embryo and of the r_. 
Sum up the observations made and diotete them to the pupiIo. 

n. Germination. (The experiments will be prepared six or eight days 
in advance. Show to the pupils Bome seeds germin&tiog 
in moist land (bean, com). 

Further . (' that beans do not germinate in dry air (deprivation of 
, ts d _ter); 

o;::::tiO: tha~ beans do not germinate in water (deprivation of 
to show &11') ; 

that beans do not germinate exoept with a certain heat. 
Conclude tho _ity of oxygen, of water, of heat. . 
Examination of a seed in germination. . 
Ca_ ,the pupils to noti .. the transformations whiah the embryo 

haa Bullered and tha exhaustion of tho reoerveo.' 
Application in agrioulture: choioo of seedo, preparation of the BOil. 

Sum up the observations made and dictete them to the pupilo. 
P __ iDol Nok.-Always put, when it is poosible, the object or the 

phenomenon to be observed under the eyes of the pupilo. Supp ..... 
words which are too technical or learned. 
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APPENDIX C. 

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. 

(TRAINING COLLEGE or LYONS.) 

L-OBSKBVATION 011 .. PUOBICAL PBmrOHIINON. 

(Made by a Student of the Firat Year in the Practising tlchooL) 

STUDY 011 THE PBoPIINSlTY TO LYING. 

In the """" of M--. aged 9 yuara, a pupil of tho Lyons Practising School 
(lIIiddle Class). 

I. Facl8 Ob8erv<d:-

Ja) In class: I catch him in the act of lying. Some time afterwards I aok 
him whether he ever tells Ii... He replies that he bas never told a lie. 

(b) During recreation: In the game of prisoners' b .... he always deni .. 
having been caught even in face of partial evidence. He pe1'8isw in 
denying ODtil he is threatened with expo\Bion from the game. 

IL Probabk Cauaes of Ai< Lying :-
(a) Interior and personal ....... : He liea:-

(I) For the oake of his own interest. IDs lying is always profitabl. 
to himself. He Ii .. to eacape a punishment, a task, 01' • reo 
primand. 

(2) For the oake of vanity: He is very proud. Ho Ii .. to avoid 
what might injnre this pride. 

(3) How I discovered these- ca ..... :-
A. I have often heard him lie: his Ii ... always had one of the 

above causea. 
B. My comrad .. havo told me some of his Ii.... They ah.-ays 

had personal interest or vanity as cause. 

(b) External causes:-
(I) Comrades: The public opinion of the scholan is fayourable to 

lying or at IeasI does not diaopprove of it too much. 
(2) Parents: This boy must have been brought up with IIOVcrity. 

Ex_ive stri_ excites to lying. 
(3) How I discovered these _:-

A. Comrades: By living in the midst of the scholars. 
B. Parents: I have inferred it from the great trouble in which 

h. is when hi. parents get to know of a school pnoishm<ont. 

HI. niB 0"", ap;nim& :-
(a) On lying in general:-

(I) Considers it as very ugly. This is a factitiOO8 opinion w\Lth th. 
lessons on morality have probably suggested to him. 

(2) His opinion is favourable to it, perhapo without his kruming it. 
I have discovered this by obaerving him while a school-feUow w ... 
lying. There was no reprobatioo ... his pKt, and I .. w aD 

admiring g1i_ in his eyee. 
(b) On his own \iea:-

(I) Does DOt appro ... of them when he is fonlod to tmDk 0: them 
ODconsciously. 

(2) H. COIt!Iiders them fair meaDS of warfare to ... tiafy his pride 
01' to act ocoording to his """ iD_ 



Yame and Romamn: A- B
Aae: 10 ,ear.: (Middle Clul.) 

i- /1) Temperament ordloaJ'f 
• tate of heftlth. 

\ 
(I) IhUIItJ flf"8'anl; eye, ear, 

... to'.I~h (lOaoll/li 4eKl.4lrlt1). 

J 

(1) Cbaraoterlle b ... ''',,'Ion. 
• (I) J'acultl.. WhON deyelop-

§ mentl. nonnal. Remarkl. 

J. (8) I"acultiea JII.utnl!'hmt.l, de-I I Yelopud. Hemara. 

== (4) Appreolatlonoflntellecl.uaI 
vallie I{I)O(I qUIllltlClland 
dt'fc("ta III hi. Intelllllence. 

(6) Charaetorl.t.lc aptltOO88. 

I f 
(1) If.t" .... d dominant In· 

':lIllatlr-lll. 

l 
(I) Jl'oellnp an4 oharaoterl. 

• tie talta. 

I { (1) Good qUallt' .. : I (2) Delo." - -

Conduct of t.he JRlpn 'errect, of 
rewardJ 8ud Jh1ulablllen .... ) 

Gen8l'll1 ar,preolatfon ot hI, 
moral V8 ue. 

II.-A COMPLETE STUDY OP CBARAC'laon. 

(Extracted from a Student'. Note-Book of Observations in the Practising School,) 

ObiervatloM. 

Rather pun, In appearauce; but healtb uauaU, good. 

Nonnall,. deYeloped. 
SUCQeedI pOO'Jrl, 10 certain pmOi of skUl (marbJea); 

wrlWII badl),. 

lutermJttent like bll will: falrl, attentive to wrltteD 
work, twcaute he fa aozlOM to do well; but. leu 10 
when a leuon II being riveD; he repliel too quickly. 

Palrl)' good equilibrium 0 the tntellectual faeulttel. Memo17 
aOlllm&«lnatloD sllttle more developed. 

Repll~ very well In reviliou leI80nL 
Judgment leavellomethlng to be dealred. A-lOfDetlmeli takea 

the lun_tiona of hll 1mBBfuatlon for reality. 

Intelligence fairly acute. 'WUI perhapl be rather brllIII'Dt. 
Will bocome ltable with great dlftlcuJt,. 

Bardl, 80y appelll' Jet. Sa,l he wantl to be a too.cher. 
8enIltive and wel1·dl8])oaed: .howl hlmBelf In all circum

,tancetlgentle And aftectlonate towardl hll muten and hll 
comr.d~. Dtlllk. being keptin.prlncipell, becanaelt de
prive. blm of the pleul1reof play1DII with hlallttle sflter. 

Manllcltl dllcreetl, a certain amount of pride, but. triea 
to reetr .lIn It for fear of offendlng hli eomradet-Llkea 
to be well dreuel'l-II methodical, cop, book. neat, 
though wrUlng bad. 

Difficult to lind 'n, good quallt.lea. Makea l8IOlutlonl 
with facility. but. doca not keep- them. 

Acta rather under tile fnnuenee of hll feolinll' than on 
acoount of hlJ volition. Tbe will of A-B- fa ratber 
cbaracterlled b1/ubleJU .. and me.rmMt~. 

Good In lJ~neral. 11 not able to reattain hlmBe)f mmclent.I, 
. from talkinJ(. (Wh, doel he take 10 great a delight In 

t.alklng? Could It be b, Iympath,? .•• ) 
Of a aeulltlve and I,mpathettc temperament, hu Httle 

energy. All hll natural dllpoaltlonl are good •. 
Lack of vigour. 

Treat.mant. l\eIIultl Obtained. 

-~---~----- -~::-:-:-:-c+=--:----:----
Prefen quiet pmM; mould be melted to Jola He pla1l when the teacher plaJl. '0 .atlve onet. perhaPi to plene the Iat.ter • 

I pnrpoIely .topJ)@d to wutcb him playing; he 
tried very hard, but. did not. suoceed an,. 
t.he better. The lfJIle ma,. be Aid of hll 
writing. 

I pralled "'he pupil. Who think betore repl,lng. 
He uudlrntood that. t.he W&Ilt of t.hought. 
mUIefI 011., to /illy foollih thblga. 

Moral and hlltorlcal tal.. d.,Ught him vel'J' 
Bluch. 

I have ~llent.ly put. to him queltionl nqulrinl 
an effort uf Judgment.. 

No treat.ment. to be undertaken: It I. lumalent. 
to let hUll go ou. 

RII oopy·bookl are neat; llttle 
Improvement. In wrIting. 

At the end of the week, A-no longer 
replied too qulckl,. 

Wu eomplet.ely mtltaken In hll moral 
81t.imat.loD of tbe graubOJ.I)ler aud 
the ant.. After having undentood 
he leemed vory aorry for havlllg 
been nnJttlt to t.he poor urau' 
hopper. 

Appeared to regret. oot. llnving applied hlmletr Poor. 
better to hi' writing. Promlled Allain to try, 
but did not. ke!:p hll promile. Would like to, 
however. 

I lUIked him to pot. a Itop to bll cbatterlng to He made lome effort, ami ohtalned 
pleue me. lOme reault.. 

j- f (1) Bod, - -t g I CO) tn .. lIlgenoe -

e; f4 <J (8) ChaJ'llcUir • 

Fairly wide; ought to undergo a thorough discipline 
In the matter oJ judgmeot. 

Geutle Mud alfeetlouate. but wBut.iDg 10 energy. 
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m.-A Purn.'s POBTBAIT. 

(Made by a Student in ih. Practising SchooL) 

Portrait of th. young pupil, A- B--, aged 10 yean a achol.., af tho 
Middl. CJaoo of th. Practising School attached to ~ Training CoUegu 
of Lyons. made according to tho indicatious of th. preceding &abl •• 

Th. charactor af A-- B-- appears in its dilforent lJI.&DifoststiODl to 
have a marked unity. What definoa it is that which might be caUed.....wl 
friability and ;~. 

L TM Botly and E:rUrnol MIJ";/utatkm8.-A- B-- enjoys hcolth 
which is ordinarily rather good, but a little precariOUL In appearaoco he is 
puny' and wanting in vigour: h. is what is uoually described ao a delicate 
child. This abOw. itself at once in his gcoturoo, which are wanting in that fine 
decisiveness po 3 e sed by strong natu:rea. He baa little BIIccesa in gamee of 
skill, even in minor ODes (like marbles); the movement. of writing do Dot 
reach in his case, evon when he appli .. himself, that degree af precision and af 
certainty which is generaUy found in habitual movements: he writ.. badly. 
In one word. his actions are undecided and clumsy. H. is thorofare lit! Ie 
inclined to action; he is quiet and rarely playo except at gent Ie gameo; tho 
indecision af his gestureo bringa in ita train a oortain amount af timidity. 

n /ftItllig...u.-Tho aamo charactoristic traita are to be found in tho 
manifeotations of his inteU;genoo. H. preoenta • fairly well. balanced 80m. 

bination of moderate facultieo, with a tendency, however, to tho predomi. 
nance of an unstable imagination. Attention is feeble, intenuittect, diJIj. 
cult to fix and retain. Judgment is fairly rapid, but hazarded, badly ela
borated, often iDoorrect, nearly alwayo inIIulliciently IRIJ'jlOrted by facta and 
vacillating at tho first objection. In one'word, tho intel_aI e1emonta ...... 
as it """'" disjointed and acattered, and "hen they do unite, it is ouporficiaUy, 
and owing to the aecidental ~ which are brought about by an imagi. 
nation which is ahraYB somewhat wanderiug; the int.ellectu&l DJf'IC'hanjpn of 
oyntboais is wanting in discipline and eonsequently its ...".k is lacking in 
cohesion.. 

In CAarode>'.-Th. lJI.&DifeotatiOllll af character, which are fundamental 
in tho individuaJ, confirm tho preceding oboorvationo. Like tho -lion, 
which is indeed only • form af it, tho will is feeble and ancortain. A- B
haa aU tho good and aineore intentions of weak individoala, but, like them, 
he is beaten at tbe first obstacle, and doeo not carry his reoolotiono into 
effect; his reeolutions are as much wanting in cohesion and solidity a8 are 
his judgmenta. Th. reason is that they have thoir roota in an emotional 
soil ... b .... they find nothing which can otrengthen them. A- B- is ..... i· 
ti~ that is to say, offers little resistmce to exterh .. indueDC.'e8;' .ft'ectiODa~ 
like aU thooo who have DeOd of offeotion and af protection, ODd whom life 
baa not yet emhittered; and gentle, like feeble individuaJa who fIOeI eon
fusedly tho DeOd af being kindly treatdl. He manifeota, it is true. though 
discreetly, a little pride, but attached to things which are exterior to himself 
(tho middlo eM poaition of his father, his c1otheo, ete.); thia is his way 01 
redeeming in his 0 .... ..,..., and in the eyeo of otboro, his inferiority, his par. 
ticuhv U infirmity," of tho reality of which he giveo in thia yery ... y. no .. 

proof. 
To ....... '" A- B- is fairly wen eharacteriaed by what we have coiled 

mental friahility and ineonsiateocy, undontanding by thia that the oIomouuo 
af his mentality, being withou~ strong aflinitiea for one 1IIIOt.her, only COIl

atituta, when they unite, oynthooes without solidity and without "";at"""" 
JeOAiy to he dislocated at the first abock: _ groupo ever booitating. -
ginatinn diaeociatin~ attention -b1e, judgments fragi1e, wiD 1IIIOIR&ain. 
emotional foundation Inconsistent. H. fOl"DUl • whole which it is ~ 
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to strengthen anll oonsolidate, at tho bottom and at tho top, by a bodily 
" cure n and a mental "cure, n carried on together: the temperament must 
be braced and, on tho other band, while the imagination is subdued, endea
vour must be made to render the attention more otablo, voluntary reoolutiono 
more durable, judgmento leoo b&oty and more reoisting. 

IV.-PuJr 01' A LBsoo .. TO THB BTUDBRTS 01' THB FIBST YIWI, GIV1III' BY 
THB PImrOJPAL 01' TIIII TBAnmra OoLLBGB. 

M6f1W1't/. 
8'"""""11 (dictated to the studento at the beginning of tho I088On): 

L lkfi- 0/ Mmoory: Aptitude to oonoorve, to roproduoo, to 
looaJioo. 
. Distinguish memory, I'&minj8OAD~ forgetting. 

Di1Iorent forme of memory: auditory, visnaI, voe&l, graphic. 
II. ImporlaftU 0/ Mmoory: 

(a) From tho point of view of pereeption. 
(b) From tho point of viaw of elaboration. 

m. Good 11M Bad QwJlitiu 0/ Memory: 
(a) Good: """Y, faithful, prompt. 
(b) Bad: slow, fugitive, rebellions. 

IV. CO'llditioM 0/ Mmoory: 
(a) Phyoiologioal: hoalth (aloohoI, tob&ooo); infIuonoo of our

roundinga. 
(h) Payohologioal: (1) riv&oity of tho impreooion; (2) effort; 

(3) ........u.tion of ideas; (4) repetition. 
V. p~ Jfppl;"";""': 

(a) Importanoo of memory in oehooL 
(b) Culture of tho memory: 

(l) Meaaa of dealing with indiriduals. 
(2) GonoraI moans or collootiva applioation. 

(.) Podagogioal adrioo for tho toa.ohor. 
• • • • • • 

(H .... followa tho loooon, during which tho "Studento are BUp~ to take 
their own notes.) 

V.-P~ Jfppl;"";""': (This is oonoidered 00 important thot 
the notes are OD08 more dictated.) 

(a) Importance of memory in .. hooI: It is a m ...... not an end. 
Thorofore, make tho ohildren .1I<kr8tmtd first, then make them 

"""" (b) Culture of tho memory: 
(1) Meano of dealing with indiriduaIa: Find out tho form of 

memory which pradominatea in oaoh of tho pupils and 
make U08 of it to devsIop the other forms. • • • 
DifIorent kinde of adrioo for different ohildren: this one 
ought to read his loooon aloud (auditory); that one ooght 
to make written B1lJIlDl&rioo (graphic); another should 
make them with synoptio division (viouaI). 

(2) Oo\laotive meano: 
(0) Vary procedure in ouch a way as to oa\l in"" exercise 

all 1IIo/0I'TM 0/ mmoory. Tho te&Ohor pronoun088 dis
tinctly (auditory momory); ho requires repetition (of 
tho name or tho rulo to be Iearnod) by,.n tho pupils 
oo\laotivoly (voO&i momory); be writea on tho black
board, ODd tho pupils write at tho same time 011 their 
sIalAlo (graphic and 'fiouaI 1IlODlOl'y). • 

I~ p 
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(,8) ACCU8tom the pupils to be habitually attentive and to 
llBSOCiate their ide .. logically. . 

(.,.) Show that memory is developed by exeraise. like .. 
muscle, and submit it to a sort of traioing by means of 
methodical and graduated exercises. 

(e) Pedagogical advioe for the teacher: From the laws of memory 
it results thet tbe teacher's lesson should be: 

(1) Interesting: stimulating intellectual ple8Bt11'8 (novelty in 
the form of the 1_ interoat awakened by narration of • 
taJeB, affecting tone and manner of muter, etc.), 80 as to 
excite attention (1st and 2nd laws). 

(2) Given according to a very methodioal plan of which all the 
parts are natur&lly oonnected (3rd law). 

(3) Often recalled to the mind: queati0D8, recapitulations. 
and periodical reviai0D8 (4tb law). 

APPENDIX D. 
A PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF .. PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS AND GENERAL 

PLANS OF LESSONS IN EACH SUBJECT." KEPT IN THE PRAC
TISING SCHOOL OF LYONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE 
STUDENTS. 

Plan 01 a Lesson on .. Reading with Ezplanatiom." 
(1) Reading of the text cbosen by the teacher in order to give a general 

idea of it. 
(2) Explanation of the ...... by the pupils: 

(a) Meanings of worda-eynonyma-oppositca. 
(b) Meanings of expreaai0D8 and of __ 
(e) General meaning of the piece, ila purpoao. 
(d) Plan of the piece-its different parte. 

(3) Study and commentary of the ideaa conteined in this piece. 
(4) Oral account of the whole by the pupils. 
(5) Remarks on the style (construction-modes of expreaaion). 
(6) E:opreaaive reading by the pupils. 

Study and Oomme'TlbJry 01 the ldea8 (Directions relative to (3) of 
the Plan). 

After the study of tho meaning, the ideas are eX&JDined BUOOEI88iveJy, com
mented upon, and judged. 

(a) TM.I_ and opjai0n8 sbould be examined from the point of view of 
truth, for it is impoBBible to reason about ideas the truth of which is 
not well ea1abliBhed or demODBtratcd. The questions will be directed 
in the following manner: 

Is what baa just been read troe? Is it false? Wby? 
Is it sincere or dooeitful? By what do you recognise this ? 
Is it exact or erronoo,!,,! On what do you found your opinion ? 

(b) TM. adi<m8 01 ...... will be judged from the point of view of juatice 
and social duty, according to queati0D8 like the following : 

Is it just or unjust? \Vby! 
Is this action good or bad? Should we imitate it ? 
What ought we to think of him who is the author of it , 

(c) Nalwr. and An will be appreciated from the point of view of the 
beautiful, and of tb.> 'impressioua fel~. 

Is it beautiful or ugly? Wby do you find it 80 • 

Is-it pleaaing or displeaoing r What ........ you to have this im. , 
Do ;::;:: that' :po yoo d.ialika that, For what _ , 
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APPENDIX E. 

SUMMARY 011 A LESSON ON PRACTIOAL PEDAGOGY. 

(Given by the Prinoipal of the Lyons Training College.) 

TIm PBBPABA.TION 01' LBSSOlI8. 

I. Whal is to b. u1llkrBlood by preparalioA 0/ 1e8BoM: 
In a general way it includes all that contributes to render the teaching 

methodical, efficacious. attractive, all that conoernB the choice of the lesson 
and the manner 01 presenting it. We distinguish: 

(a) Material preparation: Prepare belorehand, and place within easy. 
reach, all the objeots neoeessry to the lesson: reading books,-note. 
books or oopy.booka, penciJs, maps, speoimens lor object ~D8, 
experimente to be performed, etc. 

(b) Written preparation: The keeping 01 a note·book, in which are 
written all the particu1ars 01 lessons and exercises (summaries 
ollesso08 to be given, oral or written exerciaes to be eet, indication 
01 home·work with plan and e:o:planstiona to be given to the pupils, 
numbers 01 problema and pages in text· book, etc., etc.). 

Obs"""""",: SfI'J'ial note-bool:.!. A apeoia.J note·book is kept for the 
preparation 01 the 18880ns in each.subject. .A.dvantogu: From 
the end 01 the first year these note·books lorm a complete eourae 
01 studies which is the work 01 the teacher. By mean. 01 the blank 
pagealeft between each lessen and the next, it is possible to modily 
the origina.J plan, to complete it, to add new examples. It is, in 
short, a trame·work a.Jwaya ready to reosive new additions which the 
teacher linda in the cooree 01 his experionoe and in his reading. 

U. WI"" is to b • ... iIteA ... ''''' gmeraltWle-book and ." 1M. 8p<Cial preparalioA 
bool:8 : 

The teacher .bould write """'Y1hi"ll which is uselullor the clear and precise 
expcoitien 01 the leoscn, but only what is useful. Examples: What most be 
written ... preparation lor a lesson in history, in reading. in drawing • • • t 

III. HOII1 to prepare a I ...... : 
(Think over each 01 th.lollowing points and then write.) 

(1) Choice 01 the eubject of the lesson. Choice 01 a subject which is 
simply and clearly limited. 

(2) How to present tho leooon: 
(a) Establish a plan in which tho idaaa are well cIaaai6ed and lollow 

on one from another. 
(6) Think 01 the means 01 connecting the n .... leooon to the preceding 

en .. 01 making the lessen """"'" and .-..n..g; find a means 
. 01 .. baiting .. the leooon-picturee, engravinge, eonerote objects. 

(3) Preparation 01 quooticna to be put. (Questions 01 eonw~ and at 
tho oame timo questicna 01 reeapitn1ation.) 

IV. Cltoica n4 po.,..,.,.,..". 0/ ....m-: 
A good exercioo shonld "be: 

(a) An immediate application 01 the lesoon. 
(6) Appropriate to the powero 01 the pupiJs. 
(t) Intereoting and noval. 
(d) Such ... to require • no. effon on dill port 01 the pupils. 
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V. .A.d""fIkJg" 0/ good preparati<m: 
(1) For the tA>acher: 

(a) More .... nran08 in his exposition. 
(h) Better teaching (lessons more methodica~ more interesting, 

more efficacious; exer.i ... better suited to the pupils). 
(e) No lOBI of time, no enervation; better discipline. 
(Il) Teacher more attached to his work, whioh haa become e8lier 

and more agreeable. 
(~) For the pupils : 

(a) Work eaaier and more attractive; Ieaaons better known, exerci ... 
. better done. • 
(h) Diminution of puniahmonte (everything is done in order, with· 

out unforeseen cirCUlDBtanoos, without opportunitiee for waD~ 
dering and inattention). 

(e) Pupils attached to the school and to the teachor; bettor attend· 
anoe. 

VL OondU8im&: 
The preparation of 10000ns is the eondition of the good conduct of the .. hool 

work. The beat tA>ache .. prepare their leaacna with the greatest care. [The 
othors excuse themselves by saying: U I know ten times more than is DCOO888ory 

to teach ohildren." Above aU, in this case, it is important to ./woo. whet io 
to be taught and to eeek 1ww it is to be taught.] Therefore tho preparation 
recommended in the regulatious (CireuIar of 14th October, 1881) ohouhl be 
considered by teache .. aa moraUy obligatory. 

APPENDIX F. 

EXAHPLE 01/ A PEDAGOGICAL "CAUSERIE." 

(Given by the Principal of the Lyons Training College to all the 
Students.) 

TaB TEACHING o. MORALS. 

Summary. 
For details respeoting (1) the objea and dw.r<Kkr of this teaching. (2) the 

U ...... al mdlwd to be foUowed, ... the inatzucUODS which prooede 
the Official SyUabns and ".A.uz IMlituJeuro " ....." IflIIIilulricu" 
by J. Payot, Chap. VIIL We ahaU only deal here with what """. 
oems: (1) the preparation of.the moral leeoon; (2) i"'/_: (3) 
the meana to be employed in school to lead the chihlren to pratI'" 
the good. 

L PrepartJti<m of tAe .Moral Luamo : 
A. Anteoedent preparation-personal reading. notes, the ooUeetion 

of maxima and examples as they are mot with, reftecUODO. 
• B. Immediate preparation : 

(1) Meditation on the 8Ilbjeot of the Ieaaon (on the limilo, on the 
principrJl itkrJ, on the .<IIlimml which """ wiohee to touch, on 
the rU61utimo which one wish .. to lead the children to make). 

(2) Search for the beat meana auital.l .. : 
(a) to ........ the children to understand 0.. i<ka (taIeo, reading&. 

queotiOllB, ate.). 
(6) to excite tAe _i<m (touching incidenW, aftecUng ......

of apeeob, penonal experienoeo) •. 
(e) to fortify the child'. rU6luIimL 

(3) Written preparation in the teacber'. note-book; prepare 
eopeeialIy the BIlmmary which will be written OIl the black· 
"-Ii. 
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IL Form oj 1M Lustm: 
A. In a lower olaao : 

(1) Reference to the preceding 1eeeon. What have yon done to 
put it into practioe' (2) Story or reading on the 100000n of 
the day. (3) Questions and comments. (4) Oral S\llllIDary 
and r .... lutions: "I will ••.••• " (5) Written summary 
copied by the pupils. 

B. In an upper OM : 
(1) Questions on the preceding 18880n and on the putting of it into 

practice. (2) Qu,!"tions and comments on the Mon of the 
day. (3) Story or reeding. (4) Oral S\llllIDary and reeolu
tions: "I will ••••• " (5) Written S\llllIDary oopied by 
the pupils. 

C. Loeson common to upper and lower claoaee (in a echool with only 
07Ie Itodw) : 

(1) Questions on the preceding lesson. (2) Story or reeding on the 
lesson of the day. (3) Very simple questions. Then pupils of 
lower OM copy their S\llllIDary and the lecacn continues with 
the upper OM. (4) More difficult questions with the opper 
.laos. (5) Deeper and more 80arcbing comments. (6) Oral 
summary and reeolutions. (7) Written summary copied by 
the pupilB. 

I n. Some mea ... suitable to lead the pupilB /0 1M practiu of the good : 
A. NeOO88ity of this potting into practice; it is 1M BOk obi"" of the 

moral 18880n. Thus a moral lesoon which has not produoed practical 
results must be considered as having had no effect; it is neoeesary 
in thet ..... to give it again, trying to be more convinoing, more per· 
suasive, and to inspire stronger resolutions. 

B. Indication of acme means to be employed in school in order to attain 
this object : 

(1) The daily preoept should remain written on the blackboard and 
each one should try to apply it. 

(2) An idea for the week, a general idea of the week's lessons, which 
each one should try to realise. 

(3) Praotioe. Facilitate for the children the putting into practice 
of the precepts indicatBd. by pointing out to them opportunities 
(of charity, for instance), by associating them in acme oolleotive 
piece of good work, eta. 

(4) Honour Board of good actions. 
(5) Speak of children who are poor, ill.treatBd. abandonod; point 

out acme, and get the pupils to help them. 
(6) The fint of all means is the ezample of the toecher. 

APPENDIX G. 
• 

EXAMPLB 01' WIUT'l'lI:N PREPARATION 01' THB WORK IN THB 
PRAOTISING SCHOOL 01' LYONS BY TBB STUDBNTS. 

Wed_day, lIth February, 1903. 
Morning. 

Morall......"..",(from8toSl): • 
I. Questions on th,preceding leeson: The DutiesofCharity. 

U. Ne" Leeson: Kindnee-benevo1once--indulgenoe-benofioonoe. 
(a) Definethceewordsaodgiveexamples. 
ib) Conoeot this loeson with the preceding one by showing to the 

children that thcee words only repreeent various forms of 
charity. 
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(e) Th .... worda aum up the duti .. of charity and are themaalvaa 
summed up in their turn in the word Fraternity. 

(d) Application: How can children practiee the duties of Fraternity. 
In. Summary to be dictated. 

Grammar (from 8i to 9): 
I. Oral and collective correction of the exerciee set yesterday (Grammar. 

page 2(0). 
n. Questions on the last l88S0n: active and passive voios. 

IlL New Leason: Oral parsing of the two first sentences of the text: 
Un erait de d._ (Grammar, page 239). 

(a) Make the children find and parse first of all the verbs of each 
sentence. 

(b) Then make them find tho subjects and the various complements 
of these verbs. 

(e) Nature and usc of the other words. 
IV. Exerciee: Parse in writing the Iast sentence of this text. 

Arithmetic (from.9 to 101) : 
I. Questions on the preoeding l88S0n: Commercial Discount-How it 

is calculated. 
II. Oral and collective correction of the exercise set last time (Problem 

No.6, page 183). 
m ,New Leason: Pisces of monoy-thcir minting-standards of gold 

and silver pieces. 
(a) Show some piCC88 of money and ""y" fe ... word. on minting. 
(b) Explain by means of e:<ampl .. that the standard is the weight 01 

precious metal contained in 1,000 grams of the given alloy or 
the relation of the weight 01 pi'ecious metal to the total weight 
of the elloy. 

(e) Staodsrda of the principel coins. 
(d) Exercises: What is the weight of gold contained in an alloy 

weighing 50 grams at a standard of ,·cPcP. f What ia th" 
standard of an ingot weighing 100 grams and containing 128 
grams of pure silver f 

IV. Mental Arithmetic-How to multiply .. Dumber by 10 and by 5. 
Exerciees: (Aritb. page 67. No.6). 

V. Home Work,-Prcblema Noe. (0 and 43, ps~e 330. 
Di<:uuimo (from 101 to 11) : 

Text: U devoir de .';,."m.;,. (page 251). 

Afternoon. 

Read."" .mn. EzrJ,afIQJimoo (from I to 2) • 
Study of the e_: La PropriiU (page 247). 

(a) Reading 01 th" taxt by the teacher. 
(b) Meaning of warda and expreooioDO: I~opriili-pu;..a,," 

--nrl .... /-fiur. etc. 
(e) GeneraI moaning of the piece: Property being the wJJa.lth 

acquired by work is inviolable and aacred. 
(d) Comments on the ideas: How is property acquired f Would 

the earth be productive without the work of man f Is the 
holding of property legitintate f 

(e) Oral summary of the text-by eevenl pupils. Bemarb on the 
author (Thiera). . 

U) Grammaticul obeervetiona on the word.: II lu entpI<M-illu II 
.... ployU-etc. 

(g) Expreeeive reading by the pupils. (pay special attention to the 
pronunciation, to the punctuation, and to the intonatioo.) 
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APPENDIX H. 

PLAN OJ' THE ACCOUNT RENDEBED BY EACH STUDENT OJ' HIS WORK 
IN THE PRACTISING SCHOOL OJ' LYONS. 

L Preparatimr. 01 LuIJOfl8: 
A. Material propa.ratioll. 
R. Written propa.ration: difficulti .. met :-

(a) With ""'peet to the choice and graduation of the 100000ns and 
exercises. 

(6) With respeet to the pIan of thelesaona (general idea.---<!econdary 
iciea.a-details). 

(e) With roapeet to the choi .. of methoda and proeednroa to be 
employed. 

How have you roaolved these difficulties, and what roaulta do you 
tbiDk you have obtained r 

II. LuIJOfI8: 
(a) Queationa. 
(6) Methoda and proeeduroa of development. 
(e) Adaptation of the idaaa and of thela.nguage. 

Mention in each aubjeet the difficulties met, the mean& employed 
to roaolve them, and the roaulta obtained eo fa.r aa you can judge. 

m. E_ciBu: 
(a) Prepa.ration with the pupils. 
(6) Correction, ete. 

On each of these point&, diffioulti .. met and roaulta ohtained eo fa.r aa 
you .... judge. 

IV. OOfJll-boob, _-boob, de. : 
To what objeot have you directed your efforta! What difficulties have 

you met f What meana have you employed to resolve them! 
RosuIta obtained. 

V. Dioc>pI ..... : 
(a) In oIaoo. 
(6) In recreation. 

What good habit&, ooUeotive and individual, have you tried to get 
the pupils to acquire f Diffioultiea met; roaulta obtained 
from the point of view of the teacher and from that of the pupils. 

VI. Ootod"';"": 
Gener&l view of tho principal difficulties met, of the means employed 

to roaolve them, and of thooo which you would .mploy in the future. 
Progreos roa.lieed, aa far aa you can judge. What pedagogical quality 

haa been moat Iaoking in you I 
Resolutions. 

APPENDIX I. 
EXAII1'LB 01' AN ACCOUNT BENDERED BY A STUDENT OJ' A WEEK 

IN THE PRACTISING SCHOOL OJ' LYONS. 

4th Report. 
Week extending from 2181 10 26th Octobet', 1904. 

Lowe1' Division, PreptJf'aJory Seceion. 
Gt'MI'tIl R ....... b.-Th. time paaaed in the practising .. hoo! is, unfortu

nately,loo Mon. for it is only during the laat two days that one enjoya on_If 
moat ( ... ~ During the firRt days, one doea not know the pupils, and it 
i. impossihle to Ie&rn to study th8lll carofuUy and to appreciate theAl 
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at their tru. valu. in five days. How.v.r. on tho last day. one i.e almost 
in Iouch both with tho 10000BI (methods) and with tho pupils. and thloga 
go on v.ry well 

J. Preparation 01 L..."... : 

A. M akrial Preparation: 

I have tried to make my teaching aa concrete &I pOllible; I have 
made drawioga on tho blackboard (vocabulary ex.rci .... spelling 
ex.rci..... history and geography Ie880BI). Drawioga made 
by tho teach.r interest the pupils very much indaod; not only 
is this a means of making them ltarn, but it j. also an un'cUt 
in f1ImIDI7I (the child represenIB to himself the object the sketcb 
of which i. before him. and, being interested, he retains bettor). 

B. W rill... Preparation: . 

I have not met any difficnlties in thi.. The _hod 01 karni1lf 10 
rtad baa interested me very much; once the pupils bave clearly 
understood an example. they are able to read all kinds of com· 
binations made with tbe element which baa been studied. 0... 
must, 1101 go 1[Ui<:/dy with them; this is the only means of making 
rapid 'P"ogr.... One mult p_ from one difficulty to a slightly 
greater one. and 80 on wiIlwul hurryi1lf the pupils. At the same 
time, to each reading exercise there COITe8pOIld& an OXOJ'cilie 

of tranacription and of dictation. This ';"'ulIa1UOU. teaching 
(Janieot's Method) seems to me very rationaL It appe ..... to 
me rapid and """.,.,.i<nI, aa much for the teacher aa for the 
pupils. 

IT. L....,...: 
In the lower division. to speak eorrectly. there are DO Ieaaona; 

there are only """m-MltimuJ which should have aa their object 
10 gtl o.e Mild 10 opt4/: aa much as poMible. The Ieaeon is 
finished by two or three aentencee which are ltDnwl by 1wJrl. 
WheD the teacher put. a question to • child, the latter baa to 
repoat the question .. ked and then give ru. reply (o. is done 
in the Catechism). When the child questions himself in thi. 
way. he is more rxnwinud, he reaDy ..... himMll • queation. I 
""naider this a good procedure. To give more .mmation, 
more life. I made the pupils eome to the board in turns, two 
by two; one asked the question, the other replied; they then 
changed placee. The boy who had acted the pan. of pupil 
beJlame the maIter. and ...a....... In order to han> the 
pleaanre of being questioned iD this "ay it .. &I quite • aight 
to see h_ anna and J.gs were kept from moving! I think I 
heve obtained good r .... u. from this method. 

IlL E:urciou: 
For the vocabulary exercise eorreaponding to the reading leeoon, 

words were written OIl the blackboard and the drawing repre
aeuted by the name IN) was made .t the aide. The pupilo 
copied the names aeveraI times. Then they rub oat ... hat 
they have done. the teacher roJIIOVN a letter .. hiola he repIMM 
by dots. The child baa to find it again, and go and write i~ 
OIl the board. This exercise is Yery ..., .. #7UJ. The letter 
lakeD _""y is that of the reodi7UJ tkMDII atudiod. (Example. 
-POI' br, fr. vr, it is the Jettere b, f, y.) 

IV. C<>P.J-«>ob, _-OOo.br. fie.. : 

T'- 1itt.Je-..- have no exerciae boob; bOweYOl'. """"y ~ 
t.heIe is a ~ ......... d.- in QaIr:. It is ..uy • 
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writing exeroise. I paid particular atrention to the proper 
holding of the pen, to the right position of the body, and to 
neatne... In the .. matrera I met great difficulties, diffioultie. 
which arise from the faot that the .. children are only beginnera 
and that their early atrempta are very painfuL I encour
aged and prai .. d them &B much &B I could. 

V. Di8eipli ... : 
With the .. little ones I have had no question of diocipline. Except 

two pupils of bad disposition (~ and V-'-) 
all of them are well·behaved and docile, and I have had a pro
pitious ailenoe. All these little ones are restless, it is their 
nature; I have tried to ",til ... til .. need 0/ movement by making 
them toke their .lares frequently, by sending pupils to the 
blackboard, by plaoing two boy" in front of the class to question 
each other, eto. • • • It i. impossible to require the .. children to 
keep their arma folded and their feet together all the time. 
I have tried to maintain order in the rankH (going out and 
ooming in). During recreation, I have token oare of all the 
pupils in general, but of the 1I0ungeat in particular. 

'VI. OondU8ion: 
Thie week has inreresred me very muoh, espeoially the !sst days, 

and I regretred not being able to remain longrr. When I 
return next time to this same oloes, being familiar with the 
pupils and methodo, I think I shall like the work still more 
and that the resulta will be still betrer. 

Student: T-

APPENDIX K. 
EXAMPLE 01/ A REPORT BY THE HEAD MAsTER 01/ THE PRACTISING 

SCHOOL OF LYONS ON THE WEEK'S WORK OF A STUDENT. 

811MhRf. Na..... of the Seoond Year •. 
Middle CIau from 17th to 22nd November. 

lUgi8IraIion, eto. : 
Fairly good; but forgrta sometim .. to call the regisrer. 

Preparalio" of z.....o,..: 
(a) MaI<riGl Pr."..,."'ion.-Good; he has managed to provide hi",""U 

with geographical maps, with pictures, aud with the objecta neces· 
. sary to render his reaching concreta. 

(b) II'rill.,. Pr."..,..,ion.-Has been fairly complere; one cannot help 
f .. ling the etlart which has been made by the reacher to render 
himself clear and methodical However, I should like to see more 
pre('ise preparation; it is not sufficient to write "get the children 
to find the general idea n or It have the words explained n; it is 
neceesary to indicare this general idea in the preparation and to 
write down the words and .. ntenoes which will form the subject of 
obeorv&t.ions, as well as the ideas which will require to be explained. 

.8rposilioR of z.....o,..: 
The exposit.iona have been sufficiently clear; but the questions have 

not been numerons enough. The reacher will have to avoid this 
tendenoy of wishing to say everything himself and of wishing to 
tell things which tho pupils can be made to discover. His e1ocu· 
tion has been fairly good, his language free, fairly correct, and 
generally adapred to the underatanding of the children, b1lt. little 
too rapid. 
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COTTtcl107III 0/ Exerei8 .. : 
(a) CoUtclivt Carret/ion.-Thio h.. been done with life and energy. 

The teacher must try to get the pupils to correct the &Il8W8I'8 whicb. 
are defective from the point of view of language. 

(1)) Individual Corrtclion.-Thi. has been better than last time; it 
has been more complete, Bnd the observations more preoise. 

CoW·books, not.·books, dc.-Satisfactory. 
Di8ciplint : 

This is making progress. However, the teacher must acquire the habit 
of never commencing a le880n before having complete silence. He 
muot also avoid allowing the pupils to reply all at the same tim. ; 
it is necessary to make oneself absolute maeter of the whole claea. 

SuperviBion 0/ Recrt.alione: 
Good. He interests himself in the game. of the children. 

Relatione wit" 1M Children: 
Good. Must avoid showing too much in8exibility; it is by affability 

and good humour that one ingratiates oneself with the children. 
Teacher's Manner: 

Satisfactory; energetio in his movements. 
General .Appreciation: 

I have oheerved marked progre .. in this young teacher. He hu .hown 
himself more active and less embarrassed than on the occaaion of 
his last week in the schooL Be has, in short.. introduced care and 
intelligence into his work. 

(Signature o/Ihe Hem! J1 aIIer o/Ihe P,acti8i"" Sc1wol.) 
(Oheervations and signature of the 

Principal of the Training College.) 



Volume 1 of Special Reports (Education in England, Wales, 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, &c.) 
(1896-7) contains the following Papers :-

1. Public Elementary Education in En;la.nd and Wale", 1870-1895. 
By Mea"s. M. E. Sadler ana J. W. I!:dwarda. 

2. English Students in Foreign Trainin~ Colleges. 
By Miu L. Manley. Mi .. William •• and Mr. H. L. Withers. 

3. llrnsh Work in an Elementary"Schooi (with illnstrations). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. " 

4. Tbe ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Principles nnd.rlying 
Elementa.ry Instruction in Drawing (with illOBtrationa). 

By Mr. Kbenezer Cooke. 
5. Domestic Economy TeaohiDg in England. 

By Mr •. Pillow. 
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By Mi .. A. J. I".ooper. 
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By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

16. The Prawn Elementary School Cod .. 
Tranelated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

16. Tho Co.tinuatio. Schools in Saxouy. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

17. Th. School Journey in Germany. 
By Miu C. I. Dodd. 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports (Education in England and 
Wales, Physical Education, the Heuristic Method of 
Teaching, University Education in France, &c.) (1898) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. The 'Veigh Intermediate EtlncntioD Act. JK89. its Origin Bnd Working. 
Contributed by the Charity Commis,qooen for England and W.ICII. 

2. The London Polytechnic Inetitutea (with iIlustratioD",. 
By Mr. ~ydney Webb. 

3. The Lonlion Hchol)l of Economics aad Political Science. 
By Mr. W. A. 8. Hewins. 

4. The Curriculum of a Girl'A Scbnol. 
By Mrs. Bryant. Mig 8ur~tal1. anrl Mifl8 Aitken. 

5. Physical Education at the Sheffield High School for Girl .. 
By MTiJ. Woodholl~. 
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By Miss!', La.wrence. 
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By Mr. George Sharples:. 
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By the la.te Mrs. Ely Da.llM. 
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By Mr. Samuel Bott. 
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By Mr. R. E. Tho ...... 

I:!. The School C;ardeOl at the H01!OOmbe British School (with m .. \ratioa.j. 
By Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

13. The Connection between the Public LibrarJ and the Public Elementary 
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lly Mr. John J. Ogle. 
14. The Edo(:lltional MU!!euID of the Teachers' Guild. 

By .Mr. John L. Myre9. 
15. The Ha;lemere Etilication&l MMe1Im (with plans) • 

.By Dr. Jonathan Hutcilineon, F.R.S. 
16. School PlaYA io Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. If. Baker.Peuoyr •• 
17. The Study of .Education. 

B.v Mr. J. J. Jlindla1.' 
18. The Training of Seconda.ry l'ea.cbera and Educational Ideals. 

B1 Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. The HeurlBtic Method of Teaching. 

Hy lJr. Henry Armstrong. F.R.S. 
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Edocltionlll Anthorit;e!' in Englaod &Dd ·WaJee.. 
Prepared. by Mise AI- S. Beard. 
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BY' MODl~ienr I..oui:t Liard. 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports (National Orga.nisation of 
, Education in Switzerland, Secondary Education . in 

Prussia, Baden, and Sweden, Teaching of Moderu 
Languages, Higher Commercial Education in France, 
Germany, and Belgium) (1898) contains the following 
Papers:-

1. -The National Organisa.tion of Education in Switzerland. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. • . 

2. ProbleUUl in Pru8~ian Secondary Education for :QPYSI with special reference 
to similar questions in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

3. II The Curricula. and ProgrammeB of Work for Higher Schools in Prussia.. JJ 

Translated by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 

4. The Higher Schools of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
Ily Mr. R. E. D. Hammond. 
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Von Professor Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 

8. Tendencies in the Educa.tiona.l Systems of Germany. (Translation of No. 0.) 
Ily Mr. F. H. Dale. . 

7. The Teaching of Modern Lw.nguages in Frankfurt a. M. and di.~trict. 
By Mr. Fabia.n Ware. 

8. The Teaching of Modern Languages in Germany. 
By Miss Mary Brebner. 

D •. The Teaching of Foreign Langtl&ges. 
By Professor llr. Emil Ua .. knecht. 

10. The Teacher of Modern Languages iu Prussie.n Seconda.ry Sohools Cor Boys. 
Hia education. and professiona.l training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, PariR, and Ha.vre. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

1t. The Present Posit.ion of Manualln .. truction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Iloyer. (Tra.nsJated by Mr. A. K. T"entyman.) 

13. The s..oondary Schools in Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

... .,Elementary Education in the Grnnd Duchy of Finland. 
By the Baron Dr. Yrjo.Koskinen. 
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Volume' of Special Reports (Educational Systems at the 
Chiet Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion at 
Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers :-

A. DOMINION OF CANADA-
1. Ontario, The System of Edncation in. 

Prepared from official documeuto lupplied by the Education 
Department of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of Education in the Province of. 
Prepared from official docnment. by Mr. R. Balfour. 

3. Nova Scotia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. A. H. MacKay. Superintendent of Education, Nova Scotia. 

4. New Bronswick, The SYlt.em of Edocation in. 
Uy Profeuor J .. Brittain, Instructor in tbe Provincial Normal 

School, Fredericton, .NeW' BI'WUIW1Ck. 

6. Manitohe. The Syotem of Edaeation in. 
Prepared from official documente b:r Mr. A. E. T ... ntymen. 

6. N o<th· w .. t 'ferritori .. , The Syotem of Education in the. 
Prepared from official docnmento by.blr. R. Ilalfonr. 

7. Britioh Columbia, The System of Ed_tiou in. 
Prepared from ollicial doenmento by Mr. H. Balfour. 

S. Prince Edward Island, The System of F..doeatioD in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent 01 Ed_Lion, Prin .. 

Edward !oland. 

9. Memor&ndom on Agricultural Education in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Saunders, Director of lJominion Experimental FIOI'mo. 

10. Note on the Macdonald Manul TrainiDg Fnod for the development of 
manual aDd practical instruction in Primary Schoo). in Cauda. . 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B. NBWFOUIIDLAIfD-
Newfoundland. The Syotem of Education in. 

J. lIy the He •• 0&000 W. Pilot, D.D •• D.C.L, Superintenden, of 
Churoh of Koglaod Scboote in Newfonodw,d. 

IL Br the He •• G. 8. M.,!!!::iJ:: M.A •• LL.D., S.perintendant of 
Methodiot !!choote in Newt d. 

C. WEST IIlDIE&-
I. J&m&ica, The Syotem of Edueatioo in. 

. Part L witb Appendi .... 
By tbe !lOD. T. Capper, Superintending JoopMol' of Schoo"', 

Jamaica. 
PartTL 

Prepared from offieial dooomenia by Hr. M. E. Sadl .... 

2. British Gniaoa, The System of Educatioo in. 
Br Mr. W. Blair. Chief lnopeetor of !!cboote, BriUoh G.iaoa. 

3. The Teaehio~ of AJ!rimUure in Elementary ODd High .. Sehook in , ... 
West ludieo. 

Compiled from oflieial documents hy Hr. M. E. Sadler. 
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Volume 6 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
. Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Cape Colony, 
Natal, Commonwealth" of Australia, New Zealand, 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) contains the following Papers :-

A. AFRIGA-

1. Cape Colony, The History and Preeent State of Education in. 
Part I., Sections 1-74. '. 

By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., 01 Lhe Department 01 Pnhlio Educa· 
tion, Cape Town. 

Part I., Sections 75- to end, Part II. and Part TIl: 
Prepared from ollieial docllDlenta by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Na.tal, The System of Edu~a.tion in. . . 
By Mr. R. RU88ull, Superintendent of EdUCAtion, Natal. 

~. COMMONWEALTH or AUSTRALIA-

1. New South Wales, The Sy.tem of Education in. 
Prepeored from official doouments supplied by the Department of 

Public Ins~rl1ction for New South Wales. 

2. Viotroria., The System of Education in. 
By tho HOD. A. J. Peacock. late Minister Df Publio InatrllctioD, 

Victoria. 

S. Queensla.nd, The Syatem of Education in. . 
By Mr. J. G. Anderson, Under Socretu.ry for Publio Instruction 

Queenela.nd. 

4. Taama.nia., The System of }4~ducation in. 
Prepa.red from offici.l documents by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

6. South Australillo, The SYI'tem of Education in. 
By Mr. (!. 1.. \Vllitbam, Member of the Board of Inspectors of 

Schools, South Amtmlia.. 

6. Western Auatralia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. Cyril JackaoD, In.pector-General of School.,· Western 

Australia. 

C. NEW ZEALAND-

New Zealand, The System of Eduoation in. 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sadler, lrom official document.. supplied by 

the Department of Educat.ion for New Zea.land. 

D. CEYLON-
Ceylon, The System of Ednention in. 

By lIr. J. B. Cull, late Directnr of Publio InstructioD, and Mr. A. 
Van Cuyleuburg, lnapoowr 01 Sch~oIs, Ceylon. 

E. MALTA-

Malt&, Tho Sy.tom of Edu .. tion in. 
Dy Mr. N. 'l'aglWelTO, Director of EdutatiOl1, Malta. 

Thi. volume (Cd. 417) can he obtained, either directly or through any Book· 
~eller. from MESSRS. \\~YMAN AND 80NS. LTD., FETTER !...\PE, E.C., and ~ 
ASINOUON STRKRT. WR.<;;TMINSTEB, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, RDIN· 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports (Preparatory Schools for BOYI. 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

2. The Masten of a Preparato'7. School. 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

3. Preparatory School Eqnipment. 
By Mr. Frank R.tchie. 

4. The Time·Table 01 Work ill Preparatory Schoolo. 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

5. The Preparatory School Curriculum. 
. By Mr. G. Gidley HobiDeon. 

6. The Place of the Preparatory School lor Boy8 ill Secondary Education In 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. Entrance Scholarehip at Public School., and tbeir Inftnenoe on Pre· 
paratory Scbool.. . . 

By tb. Rav. th. Honourabl. Canon E. Lyttelton. 

@. Ex&mina.tions for Entrance 8cholarshipw at the Public Schools. Their 
Chamcter and Effect on tb. Educational Work of Preparalm'y Scboolo. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Scboola. 
By the Rav. C. Eccl .. Williams, D. D. 

10. The T...,hing of the Mother Tonga. In Preparatory Scboola. 
By Mr. H. C. Tillar<!. 

11. The Teaching of History ill ?reparalm'y Scboolo. 
By Mr. A. M. Curteu. • 

12. The Teaching of Geography ill Preparatory Scboolo. 
. By the Rav. F. R. Burro .... 

13. The Teaching of Modem Lsn_ in Preparatory Scboola. 
By M ...... l!:. P. Arnold aDd jo·abia.o Ware. 

14. The TeachiDg 01 Mathematiea ia Preparatory Schoola. 
By the late Mr. C. G. Allum. 

15. Natural Science ill Preparatory Scboola. 
By lIr. Arch.r Vaaeall. 

16. The Teaching af Drawing ill Preparatory Scboola. 
By Mr. Jam .. T. Watts. 

17. Art Teaching in Preparatory Scboola. 
By Mr. W. Egerton Hine. 

18. The School Workshop. 
By Mr. Eo D. Man·field , 

19. MWlic ill Preparatmy Scboola. 
. By the 1tev. W. Earle, with .. Appendix by Mr. W. W. (,'beriton. 

20. Sillgmg in PreparUory Scboola. 
ByMr.Looaud~V~~ 

21. GvdeoiDg, its Bole in Prepo.ratory School Life. 
By Mr. A. C. ButboJumeir. 

22. HeoJth and Phyoical TraiDinS in PreparUory Schoola. 
By til. Re •. C. T. W.ckbam. 
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23. Gamea in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

U. The Emplf)yment of Leisure Hours in Boys' Boa.rding Schools. 
By-Mr. Arthur Rowntree. 

25. Preparatory School Libraries. 
By Mr. W. Dougl .... 

26. A Day in a Boy's Life at a Pl·eparatory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. _ 

27. School Ma.nagement in Prepara.tory Schools. 
Dy tbe Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with an ~pp.ndix by Mr. A. J. C. 

Dowding.! 
28. Economics of Preparatory Schools. 

By the Rev. C. lllack. 
29. Preparation fOI" the Prepamtory School. 

Dy Mr. E. D. MWllIfield. 
SO. Preparatory Boys' Schools under Lady Princip&ls. 

By Mr. C. D. Oli ... 
31. The Prepurotory Department at Public Schools. 

, By Mr. A. T. Martin. 
32. The Preparatory Department at a Public School. 

Jly Mr. T. H. Mason. 
33. The Rel.tions between Public and Preparatory Schools. 

Jly the Rev. Herbert Bnll. 
34. The Preparato~SchooIProduot. 

BV I he 'Rev. H. A. Ja.mes, D.D. 
35. The Preparatory School Product. 

By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 
36. The Preparatory School Product. . 

By Dr. Hely Hutchinson Almond. 
S7. The Preparatory School Produc~. 

, By Mr. Arthur C. Benson. 
3~. The Home Training of Children. 

By l'dn, Franklin. 
89. The Pouibility of Co·education in EnglilSh Preparatory and other 

Secondary Scbools. 
By Mr. J. H. Badley. 

40. N otee on .. Preparatory School for Girls. 
41. Appendix. 

This volume (Cd. 418) aun be Ohtu.i.DOO, either directly or through any Book
Miler from MESSRS., WYMAN AND I)ONS, LTD., FETTER LANE, E.C., nnd 
3"2, ABINGDON STBRI<T, W>:STMINSTRR, S. W.: or OLIVE It AND nOYD, 
EDINBURGH; or E;. 1>ONSONllY.1l6, GRAFTON STBsn, DUBLIN. 
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Volume 7 of Special Reports (Rural Education in Fral\ce) 
(1902)·contains the following Papers :'-

1. The Rural School. of Norlh·Weal France. 
By Mr. Cloudesley BreNton. 

t. Rural Education in hance. 
By Mr. John C. Mood. 

ThiB volume (Cd. 8M) cen be oownod, either diredlyor through any Book
.. nor, from MESSRS. WYMA:SS AND SONS, LTD., FETfKR LANE, E.C., and 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports (Education in Scandinavia, 
Switzerland, Holland, Hungary, &0.) (1902) contains the 
following Papers :-

I. 
1. The New Law for the Secunda!'Y Schools iu Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Ott.o And ........ 
2. Education in Norway in the year 1900. 

A ahort BUmmary reprinted from" NQrwu.y." (Official Publication 
for the Paria Exhibition, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. 
SUJDJDaI'i8ed. translation of" EllMIignement et Cultnre Tnte1Jectnelle 

en SoMe," issued in connection with the Paris ExhilritioD, )OOU, 
by the Swedish Government. 

4. Note OD Children's Workshops in Sweden. 
By Mr. J. G. Legg. a.d Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

6. The Nobel FODDdation and the Nobel Priz.es. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartho~. 

6. The Training and Stat ... of Pnmary and SecoDdary Teachers in Switzerland. 
By Dr. Aleunder Morgan. 

7. The MaiD Feat ..... of the Scbool System of Zorich. 
.. By Dr. H. J. Spenser .Dd Mr. A. J. P ..... I.Dd. 

8. The J'4C01ee Ma.temelles of Paria. 
By MiM Mary S. Beard. 

9. The Simplification of Freoch Syota:<. Decree of the French MiDioter for 
Public lo.rtroction, February 26. 1901. 

Trano\alion prepared by Mr. W .. G. Lipscomb. 
10. Primary Education In the Netherlands. . 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
II. Primary aDd Secondary I ... truetion in Porlo~l. 

Translated and abridged from puhhcationf, iMoed in conout;on 
with the Paris Ezhibition of 1900 by the Portugue8eGovernmenl, 

12. Teehoical Instrueti-m in Portn~L 
Translated and abridged from publications ill8Ded in connection with 

the Paria EshibitioD of 1900 by the Ponogoe..e Gonronumt, 
13. Hungariau Etlneation. . 

By MiM C. I. Dodd. 
14. Public Instruction in Servia. 

Summarised tra.D8iatiOD of II Notice flur l'in.C¢TOction pobJiqoe ~ 
8erbie," published on the oee&Jrion of the Pan. Exhibition, Igr •• , 
by the Ministry of Public Instruction in the Kingrlom o( 8«via. 

15. Commercial Education in Japan. 
By Mr. Zensaka Sano. 

IL 
16. The Study of Arilhmetie in Elementary School&. 

By Mr. A. Bonaenochein. 
17. A _lion .. ~ 1.6._ in s-,..dary Day ScbooIa. 

8y Mr. S. It. Han. 
18. Newer Melhods in lbe Teachin<r of Latin. 

HyI".KA.&nm~~ 
19. Three s..liool Joomey> in Vorkabire. 
ID. The School Jonruey (London t.o Caterham. etc.) made by the Stodenr. .t 

the W ... minfier Trainin" CoUege, 1879-1900. 
By Mr. J_ph If. Cowham. 

21. A pi ... far a ..... , Agrieultara1 SebooI. 
By Mr. J ...... lIIor1i ..... 

22. The Ed ...... tion. EAruingo _ Social Coaditioa of Boy. eapged in Sl ... 
Trading in Maoeheoter. 

By Mr. K T. Campagme and Mr. C. K B. R....u. 
In 

23. Sketch of the lliet.ory of EdaeatiGW Work in the late 801I\h AfrieaD 
_blic. 

By Mr. John P.obiDooa. 
5U. The Edl1catiou of AI5iaties.. 

1Iy Mr. R. J. WiIkinooD. 
Thio .oIome (CeL 8351 can be 0_. eit.b..- di"""ly or "''''''Rh "'" Book. 

seller. from MESSES. WYMAN ... o80Nt;. LTD .• l'rrrY.R I ...... '" K.(: .• and 
~ ARJliGOO. 1!TJu<ET. WI!IrJ"JIIlISTJ!B. S. W.; .... OLIVER ,"'D BOVP, 
EDLliBUBGB; ~.E. PONf-,()~BY, Us. t;JtArroll twB£ET, 1IU81.1:5, 

Prir. :k 24. ; ,- fru 30. 7d. 
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Supplements· to Volume 8 of Special Reports (1902 and 
, 1903) contain the following Papers:-

A short acoount of Eduon.tion in the Netherlands. 
By Mr. John C. Medd. 

Report on the School Tra.ining a.nd EMly Employment of Lu.uCMh,ire"Childrcn. 
, Jly Mr. E. T. CalUpagn ... and Mr. C. E. B. R .... ell. 

These Reports (Cd. 1157 and 1867) can he obtained either directly or throu~h 
an, Bookseller, from MKSSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FKTTER LANK, 
.Ke. t and 32, AOIN'UDON STRERT, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIV Kit AND 
llOYD, EDINBUIWH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN. 

Priu 61i. ; pod /ru 84. PM 3d.; "..t / ..... 4<1. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports. (Education in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. The Unrest in Seconda.ry Educo.tioD in Germany and elsewhere. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. . 

2. Note OD Revised Curricula and Progr~mmea of Work for Higher Schools 
for IJoY. in Prua.<da.. 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. T\Veotymao. 
3. Higher Schools for Girls in Oennany: An Introductory Sketch. 

lly Miss Mary A. Lyster. 
4. The Smaller Public." ElementlU)" 8ohools of ProMia and Saxony, with Notes 

on the Truininl& and POSltion of Teachers. 
By Mr. E. 1\1. Field. 

5. Note on impending Charik"M in the Profossioni.Ll Training of Elementary 
School "~ben in l"ru88ia.. "y Mr. A. E. TwentYlnau. 

6. School Gardena in Oel"llmny. 
By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 

7. ImpTeMionlof some Aspects of tbe work in Prima.ry and other Schools in 
HhinelRond, eta. 

By Mr. It. E. Hugh .. and Mr. W. A. B .... land. 
8. Tho Contin'latioo Scbools in Berlin. 

By Ueheimregieru.ngsrat Professor Dr~ Bertram. (Translated by 
Mr. A. E. Twentym ..... ) . 

9. Note on tho Earlier History 01 the Teohnieal High Schools in Germany. 
By Mr. A. E. Twootyman. 

10. Recent Developmeotll in Higher Commeroial Education in ·Germany. 
By Mr. M. I!l. Sadler. 

11. On the MeaRUl'ement of Mental Fatigue in Genna.ny. 
llr. C. C. Th. Pare .. 

12. Report of the Congress on the Education of Feeb1e-mindtd Children, held 
at AnJ!"~urg, April 10-12, 1001. 

8y Dr. A. Eichbolz. 
13. On the Education of Neglected Children in Germany. 

By Dr, }'rit. Rothenan. 

This VOhlDlfll (Cd. 638) enD be obtained, eilher' directly or through any Book. 
"eller, from MKSSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FETTHR LAN~ R.C., and 
:t!, ABINGDON 8TRKKT. WK!!o-rMINSTER, S. W.; or OLiVER· AND BOYD, 
1'.:uINBURUH, or E. 1'0NSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREl<r, DUBLIII. 

PM 2.t. ill.; pod J- 30. 04. 
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Volume 10 of Specia.l Reports (Educa.tion in the United Sta.tes 
of America., Pa.rt I.) (1902) conta.ins the following 
Pa.pers :-

1. The Stl1r1y of AmericaD EflucatioD: Ita interest and importance to English 
RpAAera. 

By Sir Joohll& G. Fitch. 

2. Mora.l EduCAtion in AmericR.n Sehoola. With special reference to the forma.
tion of Charact.er and to Inetruction in the Dntiea of Citi7.enlhip. 

By Mr. H. Thiselton Mark. 

3. Th. Constitution of the City SehoolSyotelD8 of the United Stateo. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

4. Summa.ry Account of the Report of the Educational Commisoiun of the City 
of Chicago, 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

5. The Puhlio School Syotem of Chicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Andrewo, revised aud completed by Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Publio Sohool System of the City of New York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School Sy,tem of Boston. 
By llr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. The PuLlic Sehoul SYHtcm of St. Louis, MisHOUri. 
By 11r. A. L. Bowley. 

9. The Public School Syotem of Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edward BrOOD. 

10. A Sketch of the Development and pr ...... t Condition of the lIy.tern of 
Education in the State of MiD.D.e80ta, with an Appendix dealing witb 
Minneapolis and ~t. Paul. 

By Prof .... r D. L. Kiehl .. 

ll. Note on School Attendance in the Public School. of the United Sta""". 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyma.n. 

12. Some pointA of Edllrational Interest in the Schoo" of the United Htatett. 
By Miso Alice Ra.enhill. 

13. The Training of Teachers in the United Stateo of America. 
By Miso M. Eo Findlay. 

14. Teachers' College of Columbia UDi.enity (New York). 
By Dr. Jam ... E. RU8BeiL . 

15. H Nature StndyU in the United St.at.M. 
By Mr. R. He.Iger WalI-. 

This .. olume (Cd. 837) caD be obtained. either directly ar throu.ro any Book· 
seller. from MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FETTER LAlIK,l':.C., and 3"l, 
ABINGOOJil STREET, \\"ESTllUHiTEB.., 8. W.; 01' OLIVER AND BOYD. };Df.· 
BURGH; or Eo PONSONBY, WI, G~" STaEET, DUBLllf. 

Priu 20. 3d.; r-t/ru: 26. Sd. 



Volnme 11 of Special Reports (Education in the United States 
of America, Part n.) (1902) contains the .fopowing 
Papers ;-

1. The Currioulum of the Am.rica.u Secondary Sohool (High Sohool). 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. 

2. Seconda.ry Education in 8. Democratic Community. 
By Prof .... r Paul H. Hanne. 

3. A Comparison between the En~lish and American Secondary Schools. 
By Mr. George L. Fox. 

•. Can American Co·education be graftod upon the English Publio School 
System! 

By the Hev. Cecil Grant. 

IS. Education and Industry in the Unitod Stat ... 
lIy Mr. H. Thistelton Mark. 

O. Commercial Education in tho Unitod Stat ... 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some Notes on America.n Universities. 
By Mr. Percy Ashley . 

. 8. Tabl .. Showing the Chief Rooent BenefactioD8 to Higher Education in the 
U nitod States. . 

9. A Contrast between Germa.n and Americo.n Ideals in Ed ncation. 
By Mr. M. E. S.dler. 

10. Eduoa.tion in the America.n Dependenciea. 
By Mis. M. E; Tanner. 

11. Th. Holiday Course for Coban Teachers .t Harvard. 
Prepared by Misa M. E. Tanner from dooument. ouppliod by the 

United States Commissioner of Education. 

12. The Education of the Coloured Rae .. 
By Mr. M. E. Sod1er. 

Appendioao:-
A. The Funotion of Edu("ation in Democratic Soclety(reprinted frolD" Eduea

tional Reform,» Essays and Add ....... by Chari .. William Eliot, 
LL.D., President nf lfurvard Un.versity). 

B. Bibl. Reeding in the Public Schools nf the U nitod Stat .... 

C. HaT,,,,,1 Univeraitr. Opportunities provided for Religions Worship, 
In.~truction and }tellowahip. . 

D. President Nicbolea Murrs,.11ntler 00 lIe\igiOUlO Instruction and it.s Re\a
won to Education. 

This volume (Cd. 1156) can be obtamed, either directly or through an,. Book. 
aeller, from MKSSRS. WY MAN AND SONS, LTD., FhTI'EJf LANE. E.C., and 
3"J, ABINGDON STREET, \VRSTMINST&R., S.W.; or OLiVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBUIIGH, or E. OONSONBY, lUI, GBAM'ON STREBT, D~BLI". 

Price 20. &d. ; poll t .... 20. lid. 
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Volume 12 of SpeciaJ Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Orown Oolonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part I.-West Indies and Central America, St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simul
taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) contains the following 
Papers:-

A. WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL AUERICA-

1. The System of Education in the Ba.hamao. 
By Mr. G. Cole, IDBpector and General Superintell.lent 01 Sehool.o, 

Ba.hemas. 

2. The System of Education in Bar1"d"". 
By the Rev. J. E. Reece, Inspector 01 SehooL., Mr. J. A. Carrington, 

ABHistant Inspector ot Schools, and the Jt.ev. J. R. Nichole, Secre
tary to the Education Board, Barhad ... 

3. The System of EdueatioD in Bermuda.. 
By Mr. George Simpson, Inspector of Sehool.o, Bermuda. 

4. The System of Education in British Hond ........ 
By Mr. A. Barrow Dillon, Inspecwr of &boola, British Honduru. 

5. The System of Education in Trinidad ami Tobago. 
By Mr. R. Gervue Bushe, late JDBpoctor 01 Schools, Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

6. The System of Education in t~ Windward LlandIL 
(a, Grenarla. 

By Mr. John Harbin, Inspector of 8'hool.o, Grenada. 
(h, St. Lucia. 

By Mr. Fred. E. Bundy, IlIJIpector of SchooL.. St. I.ueia. 
(e, St. Vincent. 

By Mr. Frank W. Griffith, Secretary of the Boa.d of 
Education, formerJy Joapecwr of 8ehools, S~. Vineeut.. 

B. ST. HELENA-

The System of Education in St. Helena. 
By the Rev. Canon Alfred Porter, Inopectorof Government Sehool.o, 
~.HeJena. 

C. EUUOPB-

I. The System of Education in Cypraa. 
By the Kev. F. D. Newham. Inspector of Sehool.o, Cy_. 

2. The System of Education in Gibraltar. 
By Mr. G. F. ComW&il, K.C .• Cohmial Inspector of Sehoo ... 

Gibraltar. 

APPBNDJX-

.A. WEST bOlES AMD CDT&AL AIIKBlCA-

Education in Jamaie& in it. relation to Skilled HandiaaU and 
Agriealturai Wark. 

By the Hoot Rev. the An:hbishop 01 the W ..... Iudi .... 

This volume (Cd. 2377) can be obtained, .,;ther directly or through any Book. 
seller. from Mm;.sR.'i. \\'YMAN AliD SONS" LTD., Jl'rrTEK LA..s£., E.:C., and 
3:!. ABIJWOOJf t)TKV.P.'\ W£.'fOlJ!lSTEB, S.'W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
£UL"BUKGH; or E. PONSUNIlY, 116, G ........ " IYrUET, DunLO'. 

Priee 2L Ocl.; pod fru 2L 4d. 
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Volume 13 of Specia.ll!.eports (Educational SysteD1ll of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of . Native 
Races: Part II.-West Africa, Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda., Ma.uritius, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published slmultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and 14) contains the following Pa.pers :-

A. WEST AFtuCA-
1. The System of Education in the Gold Coast Colony. 

By the late Mr. F. Wright, In.pector 01 Sehoofs, Gold Coast Colony. 
2. The System of Education in Lagos. 

By Mr. Henry Carr, I.te Inspector of Schools, Lages. 
3. The System of Education in Sierra. 1..eone. 

By Mr. M. J. Marke, Inopector 01 Schools, Sierra Leone. 
4. The System of Eduea.tion in Southern Nigeria. 

By Mr. C. J. M. Gordon,late Inepector 01 School., Southern Nigeria. 
B. SOUTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA- . 

1. The System 01 Education in Baautoland. 
Report supplied by Mr. H. C. Sloley, Resident .. Commiaaioner, 

ll .. utoland. 
2. The System of Education in Southern Rhodesia (1800·'}OOI). Its origin 

and development. . 
By Mr. H. E. D. H&mmond, First Inspector of Schools fOr Southern 

Rhodesia. 
3. Note on Educa.tion ilJ the Eaet African Protectorate. 
4. Education in Uganda. 

(I) So.i~te des Miasionaires d' Afri~ue-P'r.s BI8.DC8. Vicari.t 
A )'?stolique du Nyanra Septentnonal. By the Right ltov. the 
Bishop of North Victoria. Nyanza.. 

(2) The Church Missionary Society. By Mr. R. H. Walker. 
(3) Noambya Mi88ion. Conducted b;r the Mill Bill (London) 

Fathers. By the Right Rev. the Biehop of the Upper Nil .. 
C. MAURIT1U8- . . 

The System of Education in Ma.uritius. 
Prepared from m.terials supplied by the Department of Public 

lnatructioD, Mauritius. 
D. SEYCHELL&8-

The System of Education in Seychell... . 
By Mr. L. O. Chitty, late Inspector of Schoola, Soy.helles. 

ApPENDICES-
A. WEST AFRICA- . . 

1. The Educational Work 01 the Basel Mission on the Gold Coast: Its 
Muthod in combining Industrial and Manual Training with other In~ 
fluances indispenaa.ble to the Formation of the Character of the Nath"e 
Ra.ne. 

By the Rev. W."J. Rottmann. Principal ofthe Baael Mission Training 
Sohool for Catechiste and Teeche .... Akropong, Gold Coast. 

ll. SOUTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA-
1. Not .. on Industriol Training for Natives on the Congo (Baptist Mission· 

ary Society). 
By the Rev. Geo~ Grenfell, Baptist Missionary Society. 

2. EducatIOnal Work in Llvingstonia, with l!lpecial Reference to the eff'ecta 
of Manual, Industrial, and Agricultural Instruction. 

By the Rev. J. Falrle;r DiLly. B.D., Hon. Secretary of the Uving • 
• atonia MiBBion (Uwted Free Church of Scotland). . 

3. Th. Educational Work of the BIBRtyre Mission. British Contra! Afri .... 
Prepared from Materiale supplied by the Church 01 Scotland Foreign 
MiR8ion Committee. 

4. The Edueation of Nativt"8 in South Africa. 
By Lieut.·Colonel Sir Marshal J. Clark. K.C.M.G •• Imperial Resi· 

dent Conmuarioner. Southern Rbodesia. . 
G. On Native Education-Sooth Afrioa. 

1\y ~he Re •. James St • ......t. M.D •• D.D., 01 to,-ed.le Mission, 
Cape Colony (United ~ .... Church 01 ScotlBnd,. 

6. The Work. of the MoraviaD Mil!l8ionaries in South Africa and North 
Queenalaod. 

By ~he Rev. J. M. Wilaon of th~ Moravian Chnrch. 
This volume (Cd. 2378) can be obtained, either directly orthrou[h any Book. 

oeller. from MIlSSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD •• FETTER LANE, ".C •• and 32, 
ABINODON STRRET. WBSTHINSTIIR, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BUl:D, EDIN. 
lIURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFrON STREET, DuBLUI. 

f'riec 1.. 8<1.; poll "... 20. Od. 
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Volume 14 of Special Reports (Educational Systema of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races' Part In.-Federated Malay States, Hong Kong, 
Straits Settlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1905) 
(published simultaneously with Volumes 12 and 13) con
tains the following Papers ;-

A. ASIA-

1. The System of Education in the Ft'-,lerated '\fa.IIlY Atates •. 
Repon supplied by the Fed'fIll Education Uffice, Federated Malay 

States. 

2. The System of Edocation in Hong K aog. 
By Mr. Edward A. Ining, In!04pector of Schools, Bong Kong. 

3. The System of Etlu("..a.tion in the fo:trajh Settlement •• 
By Mr. J. B. Elcum, Director 01 Plloli. instruction, ~traito Settle-
m~u. . 

n. FIJ[-

The System of Education in Fiji. 
B)' the HOD. W. L. Allaroyce, C.M.G., Colonial 8ecretory and 

Receiver Genera.l, Fiji 

C. }o'ALKLAND IsLANDS-

The System of Education in t.hl' F,.,IkJa.od IHlanl". 
By the Very Uev. LOWLh~ E. Brllntlon. DeaD, Colonial Chaplab .. 

and Government School Impector. F.lkland lslandL 

ApPENDlCES-

1. Note on the Work 01 the ID.lnstriAl )J;"'ion. AM Soci.ty. 
Prepared from 'materials 8uPI,lied by the industrial Miuion. Aid 

Society. 

2. On the Education 01 Native Roeeo (C.ll.S.). 
By Mr. R. Macho"""bie. 

3. Indmrtri .. l EdoeatioD in Catholic Mi'Vlions. 
By the Rightllev. tb. Biabop 01 Sallor,1. 

'" Education in Britli!h New Goine&. 
lIy the Right Rev. thelliohopo! New Guin ... 

&. "-ork of the American Roanl of Commifflrionen far Forefgo MiMriOlJll 
in regard to-Industrial and Agrirultora1 Education in ludia.. 

Prepared from material- ""nplied by the AmeDeaa _rd of Com
missioners far Foreign M..iAAiona. 

6. Memorandum on Technical ~IQeatjfm in ~than TndilL 
By the Rev. Canon A. MaTgi.Mebi8 (Fellow of Madru t'niy-enity), 

Nazareth. Sooth.rn ludia. 

j." Industrial Schools and &hn .. ,} Gar..!eD8 io CeyJun.. 
By Mr.8. AI. ButT""", late Direeior of l'ublie lnatruetioo in Ceylon. 

8. The Education of the Indi.a.n8 of Canada. 
By Mr.1Iarry Moody,ol tbeCauadia.o ODd PaciJieRaih .. yComp""y, 

Thio volume (Cd. 2379) can be obtained, eitberdiroetlyort.hroa,.b..,y Book· 
aellor from 1I1!SSas. WYMAN A~D SUNS, LTD., FETTEIl LA!!£, Re., aDd :t!, 
ABI";'DOII STREET, WES'l'HI"STER, 8. W. ; 0< OLl\'ER AND llOYD, ED"
BURGH; or: E. PO!'iSO!'iIlY, lUI, GILU'TOR tiTB.BET, DUBLDI. 

rna u.. 8cI.; ",., free lI.. OIL 
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-Volume 15 of Special Reports (Schqol Training for the Home 
Duties of Women: Pa.rt I.-The United States of America) 
(1905) contains the followiilg Paper:-

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-

The Teaching of" Domestic Science" in the United States of·America. 
Uy Mu.. Alice navenhill. 

Thil14 \'ol11me (Cd. 2198) can be obta.ined, either directly or through any 
Bookseller, froID MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, Ltd., li'ETTltR LANK, KG., 
a.nd 32, AmNJUON STREF.T, WI':~TMINSTER, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINUUROlI; or E. l"ONSONBY, 116. GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN. 

Price I •. 9tl. ; posl free 21. ltl. 

Volume 16 of Special Reports (School Training for the Home 
Duties of Women: Part II.-BeJgium, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Switzerland, and France) (1906) contains the 
following Papers:-

1. Hou.ewifery Instruotion in State-supported Schools in Belgium. 
By Miss Helen E. Matheson. 

2. The Teaehillg of Domestic Economy in Sweden. 
By Mr. Edward Adams·Hay, Stockholm. 

With SUPlIletuCiltary Notes by Il'ruBierta-Retzius, Stockholm. 

3. The Tea.ching of Domestic Economy in Norway. 
~y Frnken Helga Helgesen, Christiania.. 

4. The Teaching of DODleEltb Science in Denmark. 
By Fruken llenni Forchhammer, Copenhagen. 

6. The Teaching of Domestic Science in Switzerland. 
By Misa M. {M:Ue Matheson. 

8. The Teaching of Domestic Science in State Institutions in France, with 
Bpecial reference to Paris. 

By Mlle. Hl-gi.n6 Pitsch, 1>ll.ris. 

This volume (Cd. 2963) ran be obtained. eithtr directly or through any 
BookMoeJler, from M":'''sl:s. WYMAN ASI) SONS, LTD., Fln'TER LANJ.:, E.C., 
and 3'J. AmSGlloS STIlF.t~T. \YFsTMISSTF.R., SoW. j or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONUY, 116, GRAFTON STREh"T, DUBLIN. 

Price I,. 6tl. ; poolfree I,. Ind. 

Volume 17 of Special Reports (Schools Public and Private in 
the North of Europe) (1907) contains the following Paper :-

Sohools Puhlic nn,l Prh-ate in tho North of Europe. 
By J. 1:>. Thornton. 

Thil~ yolume (Ctl. s,l)3j} Clln be obtained. either di.reetly or throngh any 
Bookseller. from MI\..."-."Its. \,"YlIAN' AND SONS, LTD., FETTF..R LANK, ItC., 
AND 32. ABINGlX)N STRKRT, 'VKSTMINSTBR. S.W.; or OLIVER AND nO\'D, 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116" GRAFTON STB.E!.'TJ DUBLIN"! 

Price Stl. ; poolfroa lOld, 
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The following Reports &om Volumes 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9 ot Special 

Reports on Educational Subjects have been issued as 
Reprints :-

Special Reports 00 Intermediate Education in " .. aleff and the Orga.niBation 
of Education in Switzerland. 

(Nos. 1 in Volo. 2 and 3 respectivel,..) Prioe b.1d. ; post Ireell. :lid. 
Special Repons on Modern Language Teoehing. 

(No. 26 in Vol. 2 and ~oo. 7, 8, D,10 in Vol. 3.) Price 61<1.; poot free 81d. 
Special Reports on Secondary Education in Prussia. 

(Nos. :land 3 in Vol. 3.) Prieell.; post Iree b. :lid. 
Special Repon on Secondary Scboolo in 1la.den. 

(No.4 in Vol. 3.) Price 51<1.; post Iree 7d. 
Special Report OD Education in France. 

(Nos. 22, 23, 24, 25 in Vol 2.) Price -Id.1 post free 51d. 
Speeial Repon on the Heuristic Method of Teaching. -

(No. 19 in Vol 2.) Price 3d. ; poot lree 4d. 
Spe.iulltepon on the connection between tbe Public Library and the Public 

Elementary SehooL 
(Nos. 13 in Vol. 2.) Price 2!d. ; poot Iree :lid. 

Speda! Repon on the System of Edueation in Ontario. 
(No. A 1 in Vol. •. ) . Price &d. ; post frea lotd. 

Special RAport on .the System of Education in tbe Provi~ee of Quebec. 
(No. A 210 Vol. 4.) Pnce &d. ; post Iree lOtI. 

Sp~ciaJ. Reports on the Systems of Education in Nova Scotia, New BraD.wick, 
1-'rinee Edward leland, and Newfoundland. 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLUME 19 

OF 

SPECur. REPORTS ON EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS. 

This, the third and concluding volumej)f Special Reportson 
the school training of women for their home dutIes, was 
promised in the Prefatory Note to the second part published 
last year. The first part appeared in 1905. 

The represent9.tive schools described in the following pages 
were, with one exception, visited by the writer of the Report, 
Miss M. C. Matheson, during the summer of 1906. They were 
selected as types of the different classes and grades of house· 
wifery schoolS, but a large number of others were seen, both in 
town and country, deu.iled descriptions of which would' have 
enlarged this Report without, however, adding either to its 
readableness or to its value. 

It will be found that there is a. general family likeness between 
the domestic traininll' of Wrls in Switze.rland, as described in ~e 
second. volume of thIS senes, and that In Germany and Austna., 
thou~h, indeed, the inlluence of Germany has made itself 
felt In most of the Continental countries. The interest and 
control of women, unhampered by official regulations in the 
early su.ges of the movement, have stamped a practical char
acter on the work, which is very noticeable. The teaching 
is given to small groups of about the size of a.n average family; 
and the pupils aIways themselves eat the dishes they have 
cooked. The relation of theory to practice varies under the 
influence of the two schools of earlsruhe and Cassel which with 
Berlin have the oldest schools for the training of housewifery 
teachers. But perhaps the most striking feature of the work in 
Germany, which dates from the last fifteen years of the last 
century, is the progress in the domestic training schools for the 
middle and upper classes. The old-fashioned housewifery 
school joined an .. exhausting round of rough work" to barraclt
like dormitories and mixed companionship, but the new home
school considers the future life of the pupils in every arrange
ment,and though the work is hard and the rou~hest parts of it are 
never shirked, yet the course of study is In the true sense 
humane. The larger social aspects of home duties and the 
education of taste and artistic sense find their due place and 
scope. Recently, indeed, there has been a demand for linking 
the training in the practical arts of the home to a study of the 
many social, legal and economic problems which affect home life, 
and mdeed any kind of institutional life, in their relation to the 
general life of the people. The work being done in the schools 
of the Diakonie-Verem and in the schools at Oberzwehren, 
Reifenstein and Baden-Baden is evidence of this. The need for· 
this larger outlook has also been felt in America.,' as Miss 
Ravenhffi showed in her report, and has even led to the recog
nition of these subjects of study by some of the tJniversities, 
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though there is much which at [resent is tentative and 
possibly temporary in the courses 0 study being offered. In 
this country the necessity for a IDore practical organisation of 
our existing courses is beginning to bE! appreciated. while the 
wish for organised courses of wider range on a University plane 
for those capable of benefiting by them is finding a voice, 
though next to nothing has as yet been done. The two ideas 
are not incompatible, for they affect in the main different parts of 
the field. The course oftraming for the child who will some day 
have to manage her home without help beyond the mem bers of her 
family; the course for the teacher who will train such a child; that 
for the teacher in a Secondary School or the teacher in a House
wifery School; and that for the future head of a. large house 
or estate or the manager of a public institution, cannot be one 
and the same. The problem is at least as varied as the problem 
of educating men for the different grades of any of tlie great 
groups of occuJ.lations in which they engage, and it may well be 
urged that its nght solution is not less important for the national 
welfare. 

The Board of Education desire to take this opportunity of 
thanking the many private individuals, officials and teachers 
who assISted Miss Matheson in making her inquiry, and in 
particular the educational authorities of Berlin, Vienna, Bavaria, 
Carlsmhe and Cologne, for officia.J introductions and permits to 
visit public schools. S~l thanks for most valuable informa
tion and introductions are due to :-Frau Hedwig Heyl (Berlin), 
Frau von Migerka (Vienna), Fraulein Auguste Foerster (Cassel), 
Fraulein von Kortzfleisch (Reifenstein), Frau Rektor Hennis 
(Cologne) and many others. The thanks of the Board are 
also due to the teachers of the different institutions in the 
following towns and villages, which were visited in the course of 
the inqUIry :-
German EmpiTe-

PTUIIM: Berlin, Cassel, Cologne, Rheydt, Reifenstein, 
Hanover, Obemkirchen. 

Sazony: Dresden, ArwedshoL 
Bavaria: Munich, Nuremburg, Geiselgasteig. 
Wun-femberg: Stuttgart, Ulm, Reutlingen, Esslingen. 

LangenalL 
Ba.den: Carlsmhe, Baden, Radolfzell, Rastatt, N eckarbis

chofsheim, N eckargemQnd. 
Alsace-Lorraim: Strassburg. 

A uatria-Hunga..y-
Vienna, Budapesth, Dombim, Bemdon 

Books and documents to which reference is made in this 
report, together with others bearing on the same sub)ect. may be 
consulted at the Board of Education Library, St. Stephen'. 
House, Cannon Row, S.W. 

In the case of this as of all otber special Reports on educational 
subjects issued by the Board they must not be held responsible 
for the opinions of the author, expressed in the following pages. 

Office of Special Inquiries and Reports. 
l>ecember, 1907. 
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I.-INTRODUCTION. 

A.-GENERAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS. 

-In a country justly famed for educational zeal, it is not sur
prising to find technical education in a highly developed state. 
True, in Germany the boys have had, until quite recently, what 
may perhaps seem to be an unfair share of official attention, but 
the last thirty years have seen rapid developments' on behalf of the 
girls, and in no direction have these developments been more ~apid 
and more thorough than in those branches Of techuical instruction 
which fit a woman for her home duties. 

Elementary education is compulsory throughout Germany fr9m 
the time a child is six years old. The course lasts seven or eight 
years, and in some parts of the country girls are released from 
school attendance a year earlier than boys. In speaking generally 
of German schools, it mus.t be borne in mind that Germany is a 
federation of kingdoms and states. Some of these constituents 
of the empire control their own internal affairs, and therefore possess 
independent systems of education. The districts and towns have 
also great freedom in the organisation of local education. General 
regulations are issued from Berlin, but in Bavaria, Wurtemberg 
and Baden we find educational systems which are practically inde· 
pendent, especially in the matter of examinations. The differences 
are not very apparent in elementary schools, but there are very 
diverse regulations for continuation schools. In the north of 
Germany these schools have much the same position as in England; 
they are generally optional, but the desire for compulsory con
tinuation schools for technical and trade training is rapidly gaining 
ground_ In Bavaria and Baden, on the other hand, the continua· 
tion school has long been a recognised branch of general education 
for thoee who could not afford to attend a secondary school. These 
continuation schools have grown out of the old Sunday schools which 
were founded with the objeot. of giving working boys and girls 
further instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic and Scripture. 
Such Sunday schools have been compulsory in Munich for the 
last hundred years; recently the law hIlS been extended, and 
there is now II regular continuation school system .• At present, 
when II girl completes her seventh school year in M,unich she has 
not finighed her education, but she has various courses open to her. 
She may either:-

(i.) Attend II Sunday school for three years (two and II half 
hours per week). • 

(ii.) Attend an VInth class with thirty houra waekl,y for one 
year and a Sunday or week-day continuation school for a 
second year. 

10017. • A I 
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(iii.) Attend a commercial or domestio continuation school 
for three years for five to ten hours weekly, or divide her three 
years' attendance between these schools and the ordinary 
Sunday schools. 

In September, 1906, a similar regulation came into force in Nurem
berg, but the compulsory attendance is confined to week.days. 
In the Grand Duchy of Baden week-day continuation schools were 
made compulsory in 1874. Boys who do not attend the higher 
schools must attend a continuation school for two years, girls for 
one year, and three hours a week must be granted out of working 
hours by all employers for this purpose. 

Optional continuation schools have been established for Bome 
years in Berlin and in other parts of Germany. 

The higher education of girls has long been a much·discussed 
question in Germany. The way to the University is now open in 
many places, but it has been won after much efiort, and at the 
present day many of the higher schools for girls are in private 
hands. The usual higher girls' school has a course lasting ten years, 
and the girls therefore leave at the age of sixteen. 

Gymnasiums for girls, i.e., schools which prepare for entrance to 
the University, are established in some places and correspond in 
most respects to High Schools in England. These schools do not 
concern themselves with the subjects to be dealt with in the present 
Report, and in the training courses for teachers the only" domestic 
subject" taught is needlework. . 

Girls' education in Austria offers few points of difference, except 
that the Bo·called higher education of women has made less progress .. 
Technical education for girls is also less general, bnt where it has been 
introduced, aims and methods are so similar that it has appeared 
unnecessary to treat the two empires separately for the purpose 
of the present Report. 

B.-HISTORY OJ' DOMESTIC TRAINING. 

Germany is now 90 rich in institutions for teaching the domestic 
arts that the inquirer is much surprised by two facts which confront 
him at the outset. F"Irst, this wide·spread movement is almost 
entirely a growth of the last twenty years. Secondly, though the 
State authorities are more and more taking their share of the work, 
in nearly all places the initiative, and in most places the continuance 
and control of these schools and classes are the work of voluntary 
societies of women. A glance through the directory of any German 
town will show what an important part the Verein, or society, 
plays in German life. Societies of women with philanthropic aims 
are to be found far and wide throughout the land, and up to the 
present their chief care seems to have been the domestic training 
of girls. Origiually, their object was to save poor girls from 
destitution by teaching them a trade, and fifty years or more ago 
the chief trades open to women were domestic service and various 
kinds of needlework. The rapid growth of the factory industries 
and the consequent modem industrial conditions opened the eyell 
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of the observant, in Germany as elsewhere, to the fact that house
wifely proficiency is not the natural inheritance of every woman, 
but that it is in most cases an art painfully acquired and easily lost, 
especially in families where the mother is withdrawn from her home 
either by the pressure of poverty or the multiplication of outside 
interests. The consequent anxiety to arrest the dreaded decay 
of home life has led to the adaptation of the old schools and the 
foundation of the many domestic schools which have been already 
described in other countries and which are nowhere better organised 
than in Germany, where the subject has received attention for all 
classes of society equally. ,A ware as we are that these efforts do 
not touch all sides of the social problem, we may think the German 
societies somewhat one-sided in work, but perhaps this brief account 
will show that we in England have hardly paid sufficient attention 
to this side of our social work, and that more simple training in 
domestic subjects than can be given by the school authorities 
alone would prove a powerful aid to the temperance teacher, the 
health visitor, and the numerous other agents who are trying to 
raise the standard of living among the working-classes. 

It has always been the custom in German countries to give 
girls of the better classes definite training in cooking, etc. Girls 
were sent to large houses in the country, to hotels, pensions, or 
restaurants, to any place where there was a large menage in which _ 
they could gain experience and practice. This system gave no 
systematic or educational training. It gave opportunity for 
practice and little more. Even a hundred years ago people were 
aware that something more was needed to rouse intelligent interest 
and to teach future mothers to fulfil their home duties with 
intelligence and insight. Various eflorts were made, which resulted 
chiefly in the establishment of a few schools for servants. Probably 
it was the lack of educational knowledge and method more than 
anything else which delayed the practical results of the movement 
for half a century. 

It was between 1850 and 1860 that societies for promoting the 
general education and welfare of women sprang suddenly into 
life. 'the Lette-Verein in Berlin was the first, but it Willi olosely 
followed by the German Women's Society (Der allgemeif16 detasch8 
FralUlnvereln), with its headquarters at Leipzig, the National 
Society of Women (Der ooterldndische FralUlntJereln), the Society 
of Women of Badell. and the Society of Swabian Women, each with 
numerous local branches. It is not possible to make a complete 
list of these societies, as fresh looal branches of the national societies 
or independent local associations are organised almost ~very year. 

These societies began by advancing the higher education of 
women, at that time almost non-existent, and by training needy 
girls for certain trades. Technical courses for home ~ 
were soon added to the. trade groups, and these have now grown 
\0 be the most striking feature of women's public and sooial work 
in Germany. 

The educational authorities have given thsir full sympathy. 
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have aided with grants, and have in many oases taken over the 
schools entirely or even started new ones, but the moving factor in 
the domestic training of girls remains, as it was in its beginning, the 
voluntary 888ociations of women. 

Sewing is generally the first subject attempted, as the necessary 
eqnipment is within the reach of all, but cooking bas always followed 
as soon as means permitted. 

It is pleasant for Englhh readers to know that the women's 
societies first started cooking cl888es at the instigation of the late 
Empress Frederick. She, as Crown Princess, was president of the 
German Verein fur Armenpf/.ege una WoJdthiitigkeit, and in one of 
her presidential addresses sbe urged the need of more systematic 
domestic training for girls. With characteristic insight, she sng-' 
gested that the experiment should first be made among girls of the 
middle cl888es, as the working classes generally follow the lead of 
the higher classes of society and are therefore more likely to 
become interested in subjects which have already become popular. 
Accordingly, the experiment was made and cookery cla'!86' for adulta 
were started in the Pestalozzi-Froebel House in Berlin. - Frau 
Hedwig Heyl arranged the lessons, and in 1885, for the firat time, 
cookery took its place as a subject for methodical instruction and 
the system of mechanical practice alone was doomed. 

The late Empress did not let the matter stop there. In 1888 
she pleaded for the poor themselves, and, at her wish, the annual 
meeting of the same society discussed the possibility of introducing 
housewifery instruction for working girls. This time FrAulein 
Foerster, of Cassel, was the pioneer, and at Ea,ter, 1889, she 
obtained permission to teach cookery in the first class of one of 
the ehmentary girls' schools in Cassel. Thongh modified in many 
ways to snit different places, the systematic plan worked out by 
Fraulein Foerster for this class has been the foundatiou of the 
housewifery instruction wherever it has been adopted in elementary 
schools in Germany, and, to a large extent, in Switzerland also. 

Resident housewifery schools are common in Switzerland, and 
they are conducted by various county councils in England for the 
benefit of working-<ll888 girls; but Germany has been a leader 
in this department of domestic training also. In 1815, the first 
school for training servants was opened at Frankfurt-on-Main, and 
sixteen others were founded in the succeeding sixty years. 

During the last twenty years the same ideas which led to the 
establishment of resident training schools for servants have 
developed, and we now find the modern housewifery schoole for 
home training. In this respect the Grand Duchy of Baden has 
led the way, and its oldest schools have now existed for more than 
twenty years. They also were founded by private societies, bnt 
are now the property cd the districts in which they are situated. 

Berlin, Cassel, and Carlsruhe possess the oldest schoole for tb4 
training of housewifery teachers, aDd here again surrounding 
countries, and Switzerland in particular, have benefited much 
from the enterprise and example of the Germans. 
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Before describing these different schools and classes in detail, 
jt may be as well to attempt to give some idea of the extent to 
which domestic subjects are taught in Germany. In the absence 
of definite official statistics no complete list of schools can be given. 
Such a list would in any case soon be out of date, as the number 
of schools has increased greatly in the last five years and there are 
no signs of any diminution in the future. On the other hand, 
everything points to a probable increase of activity in social work, 
and, as we have seen, where women are concerned domestic teaching 
olaims the most prominent position. 

Nearly everywhere in Germany .he domestic schools still enjoy 
the personal influences which called them into being. Thus it is 
diffioult to foretell their future. In Berlin, Frau Lina Morgenstern 
and Frau Hedwig Heyl and in Cassel Fraulein Auguste Foerster have 
led the movement since its beginning, and are still at the helm. 
The Dowager Grand Duchess of Baden givesoeaseless attention to the 
development of women's schools and training, to the philanthropic 
organisation of educated women, and to the assistance of the poor •. 
The founders of the Society for Country Housewifery Schools 
started work ten years ago and control their own beautiful schools. 
A study of domestic teaching in Germany is so largely a study of 
personalities, of personal influences which have made the schools 
what they are and have given to each one its individual character, 
that to speak of the German system as a whole can give no idea of 
tho delightful vitality and subtle differences which distinguish so 
many of the towns where enthusiasm has been aroused for this 
branoh of education. If the states and towns possess such personal 
oharacteristics what must we say of the schools t Everywhere one 
finds teachers who have grown old with their schools; with few 
exceptions thoy have been there from the beginning, and have 
moulded the school methods in the light of experienoe and local 
needs. If the foundations of the last five years may hope to 
avoid many mistakes made by their predecessors, they oertainly 
lack that sense of being an essential feature of local social life 
whioh is so marked in the older schools. 

C.-EXTENT 01' DOIIRSTIO TRAINING IN GRRIIANY AND AUSTRIA •. 

Throughout Germany and Austria needlework is taught in all 
elementary and seoondary sohools for girls, exoept in the few remote 
oountry distriots where no teaoher is available. I 

• The other domestio subjeots, '.e., oookery, hygiene, laundry 
work, eto., are rarely taught separately, and are here classed 
together under the title of housewifery. As a general rule, they are 
all included to some degree in the cookery school, and are more 
difiprentiated in the general housewifery course which is the 
favourite method of imparting the instruction to girts over the 
elementary sohool .......... 
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(i) NORTH AND CENTRAL GRRMANY. 

Here statistics fail us, and it would be a complicated matter 
to collect them as each township can decide whether domestio 
subjects are to be taught in the elementary schools, whether public 
technical schools are to be founded, or which private schools are 
to receive aid from the public funds. 

H the municipal and district councils are free in the matter, 
private enterprise is still more unfettered, and we find a great 
variety of schools and classes under public and private manage
ment. Large employers of labour have been among the foremost 
to encourage domestic teaching, and interesting examples of such 
.. factory.,schools .. may be seen in CaBBel and Bremen. 

The various authorities control a great number of schools for· 
. adult girls both in town and country. Amongst them are evening 
and Sunday schools for factory girls, continuation schools for girls 
of the lower middle claBBes. and town and country schools nniting 
all branches of the subject for pupils of the higher schools. 

State grants to technical schools teaching housewifery amount to 
about £3,386 per annum, but while some of the schools on this list 
are really training homes for friendless girls, many of the technical 
schools are not mentioned. 

The authorities who make the grants are also various. 
The Education Department is content with issning regulations 

for candidates for the diplomas of teachers of needlework and 
housewifery (1902). . 

The Ministry of Commerce has founded .. model" State house
wifery and commercial schools in Rheydt, Potsdam and Posen. 

The Ministry of Agricnlture aBBists the SOciety for CountryiIouse
wifery School9, which, under the leadership of the foundress, 
Fraulein VOIl Kortzfleisch, has established the most modem resident 
schools at Reifenstein (near Cassel), Obemkirehen (near Hanover), 
and Kempen (near Breslau), in the province of Posen. 

For the rest, we can only describe the conditions in one or two 
of the leading towns, and it must not be forgotten that most other 
towns have some share in the movement, that the spirit of emula
tion is strong, and that it is not unlikely that those districts which 
have as yet hardly realised the importance of domestic training 
will be in the forefront a few years hence. 

B~lin. 

In Berlin, the private character of the domestic education is 
especially striking. With the exception of one or two continua
tion schools, this vast city only eupportB the home training of 
girls by grants to various societies, and, thongh private enterprise 
is not lacking to supply the deficiency, this branch of the city 
education lacks cohesion. Another characteristic is the prominence 
given to training for professionAl life. Comparatively speaking, 
there' are more opportunities for future teacher3, servant girls. 
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.. mothers helps," and. needlewomen to . learn their business than 
for the ordinary, girl who wants to perfect her domestic knowledge 
for home use. 'rile chief technical schools are the famous Lette
Haus and the Pestalozzi-Froebel-Haus II. 'rile former Ilas accom
modation for about 2,000 pupils, and gives instruction in every 
branch of commercial and domestic work, while there are combined 
housewifery courses for home training, lasting six months and one 
year. 'rhe most important of these is the resident housewifery 
oourse, which is held in a separate house and lasts one year. Here 
120 girls from middle-class families are taught and boarded for £30 a 
year; the presoribed materials for sewing, books, etc., cost between 
£8 and £9. The girls do all.the work of the house, which is severely 
.simple in its arrangements. 

More home like is the second Pestalozzi-Froebel-Raus, where 
housewifery· courses, teachers' training coUrses, and non-resident 
cookery courses are held. The school is being re-built as it has out
grown its habitation, but even under the present cramped conditions 
the visitor is struck at once by the tasteful fittings and the home
like air in the pretty living-rooms and bedrooms. 

A course similar to that in the Lette-Hans, but of a rather simpler 
nature, is given in the Amalienhaus, one of the large deaconess
houses belonging to the Inner Mission. There used to be seventy 
resident pupils, but either the somewhat strict discipline or the 
multiplication of other openings for girls has reduced the number 
of pupils to about forty. 

The day-schools for the teaching of cookery are all combined 
with restaurants, eithedorregular guests of both sexes orfor working 
women. Tb,e oldest of these schools is presided over by Frau Line. 
Morgenstern and belongs to the Sooiety of Ronsewives (H ous/rauen 
Yerein). The school was founded in 1878 and Ilas trained consider
ably over 4,000 young girls either for home life or as teachers, pro
feasional cooks, etc. The ordinary courses last about three months, 
the pupils coming every moming from 8.30 a.m. to .12.30 p.m., 
and on two afternoons in the week from S p.m. to 6 p.m. About 
twelve pupils are taken together, and a good deal of latitude is 
allowed in order to suit those who cannot take a full course. The 
average fee is about 30s. per month. 

The ten schools of the Berlin Branch of the National Women's 
Union (Vaterl<.indischer Frauen_ein) are conducted on much the 
BlOme plan. but the fees are nominal and they are arranged for the 
ohildren of poor parents. The courses are for twelve to sixteen 
pupils and last six months or one year, and in the two newest schools 
there are double kitchens, 80 that the pupils may cook for them
selves according to the group method, while they give regular help 
in the restaurant kitchen where two or three hundred portions are 
eerved daily. The society has also opened a new training achool 
for its teachers (October, 1906), where a special study is to be made 
of the most advantageous expenditure of a small income .• 

Only a small percentage of the children in the elementary achools 
receive housewifery instruction. The Lette-Hausand the Pestalozzi. 
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Froebel-Haus have each a practice kitchen where the students 
have a class of school children twice a week. In addition, the 
Society for the Care of Young Girls (V erein fiiA' i/;ie FiiA'sMge tier 
weiblicken Jugend) has since 1893 held cookery classes in four or 
five elementary schools. The town authoritiee have given the 
kitchens, but the lessons are optional and may only be given on 
half holidays. The teachers of Berlin, both male and female, are 
strong in their opposition to the introduction of compulBory house
wifery instruction into the elementary schoolB, such as is given 
in London or in certain German cities. The cost of such an innova. 
~ion certainly acts as a deterrent, but the value and necessity of 
the instruction for all girlB is recognised, and probably the step of 
making such instruction compulBory will be simultaneous with 
the institution of compuIBory continuation schoolB for girlB. The 
promoters of the schoolB of the National Union of Women hope 
that their methods may become general in Berlin. In short, ~hey 
aim at making such teaching as is given in the county council 
schoolB of domestic economy in London compuIBory for all girls 
who now leave school at the age of fourteen Needlework is natur· 
ally taught in all the public schools for girls, i.e., in elementary, con· 
tinuation,and higher schoolB and there are various schoolB besides 
those already mentioned where more advanced work may be 
learnt. The most noticeable of these is the Heimal Hatu fur 
T 6chler hOherer St&nde (Home for better class girls), but the chief 
aim of this institution is to train teachers of needlework, or to 
give girls from poor but educated homes the opportunity of learn· 
ing some other profession in good surroundings and at small cost. 
It is difficult to get a complete list of the smaller classes for girlB. 
Different societies are scattered all over the city which work on 
different lines for the betterment of the working class home. 
Whether they actually teach the girlB to cook or to sew, or merely 
give them a chance to improve in refinemen~ and behaviour, it is 
probable that their" domestic trainiug" is no inconsiderable factor 
in their immediate neighbourhoods. 

OtIuJr PfUIlnan TOW1I8. 

Cassel may well be taken nen, as it holds the prond posItion 
of pioneer, as far as housewifery instruction for girlB of school age 
is concerned. This town is well provided with school kitchens, 
where all girlB who reach the higheet class in the elementary school 
have one housewifery lesson a week during their last school year. 
Tbe large central school for adult pnpils belongs to the Society for 
Women's Edncation. Here there are detached COtm1e8 in cookery 
and every kind of needlework, and there is alBa a large training 
department for teachers. There are variona classes for poorer 
girls belongiug to different philanthropic agancies. There are 
also modern resident schoolB at Reifenstcin and Oberzwehren, and 
three resident schools for younger girlB belonging to the 
Dialconief!erein. 
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In Cologne all girls in the elementary schools learn cookery during 
their last year, and the same is the case in Bonn, DUsseldorf, and 
other neighbouring towns. Most of the teachers in this district 
have been trained at the town training schoolin Cologne. Courses in 
artisan and middle class cookery are conducted by the women's 
society in their own school. 

Breslau and Posen do a great deal for domestic training, but 
otherwise most of this activity is to be found in the western pro
vinces. To quote Dr. Hermann Zwick's Pamphlet on Continua
tion Schools for Girls (1903) :-

Ie Eaatwards there is less and lC88 and in the country districts a minimum 
number of dome!Jtio schools and clMses is to be found. In the lowlands 
practically nothing has been attempted." 

The same author reckons that in 1901 there were 603 commercial 
and housewifery schools for girls in Prussia. Ninety-one of these 
were public schools, the rest were in private hands; 399 gave 
commercial, trade or domestic training,204were sewing, embroidery, 
or weaving schools; 117 were resident schools in the country, the 
rest were in the towns. • 

Dr. KIey· estimated that in Prussia in 1895 one girl in twenty
six attended a technical school. 

(ii.) BAVARIA. 

The teaching given in Bavaria is mostly confined to Munich, 
Nuremberg and Augsburg, where an optional VIIIth class has been 
added to the ordinary elementary school course. 

There are forty-six elementary school9 in Munich, and twenty
nine of them have an VIIIth class, attended, on an average, by forty 
children. In the girls' classes most of the time is devoted to 
domestic subjects. Under this optional system the poorest children 
are not reached. Of this the authorities are well aware, but the 
optional class is only a first step. The 8th year will. be made 
compulsory for all children who are not able to attend the higher 
schools as soon as the time is oonsidered ripe for a regulation 
making the present permissive arrangement a compulsory one. 
The oontinuation schools are divided into domestic and commercial 
classes. In the former the subjects of instruction are :-" Religion, 
domestio economy with hygiene, German, arithmetic, book-keeping, 
and domestio education" (l.8., rules for the bodily care of little 
ohildren, and for their mental and moral upbringing). Optional 
subjects are :-" Sewing, French, English, and drawing." Ac
cording to the latest reports, there are thirty-five Ilomestic and 
eleven oommeroial oontinuation schools. The number of girls in 
a class should not exceed forty. Nuremberg has six of these 
classes for girls, with a total of 225 pupils. They were started in 
1896, and in 1906 the neighbouring town of FUrth followed the 
example. In Augsburg similar classes were started in 1904 . . 

• .. Di. Auobildung unsererTtichternachder Entl .... UDg ausderSchuJe."_ 
Dr. W. KJoy. 1904. (Meyer. Berlin.) 
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Other teaching of this type is given in Bavaria by peripatetic 
teachers, and these courses will probably largely increase in number. 
In 1905 to 1906, sixty-eight such couraes were held by ten teachers. 

In Munich there are also special schools for domestic training, 
viz., a cookery and housewifery school for girls over sixteen, opened 
in 1895 in the old Town Hall, a large sewing school where every 
kind of needlework is taught, and a small private school, managed 
by a committee of ladies, where day and evening courses in cookery 
and needlework are held. The last-mentioned school is to be 
moved to better premises, and much extended in scope, as soon as 
funds will permit. . 

The resident school at Geiselgasteig in the Valley of the Isar, 
is also under a society, and began in 1903 with eight pupils. There 
are now twenty-two, and the. committee are engaged in seeking 
better quarters. . 

In Nuremberg there is a housewifery school, and there are two 
or three needlework schools, but these are all private, though they 
receive some small Government and society grants. 

(iii.) ALsACE-l.oRRAIIf&. 

In Alsaoe-Lorraine the society is not so prominent as in other 
parts of Germany. This has probably delayed the general adoption 
of domestic teaching, but the towns are now making up for loot 
time. Str&ssburg, in especi&l, is well provided. There is a house
wifery school for resident and non-resident pupils, where all the 
housewifery teachers for Alsaoe-Lorraine are trained. This school 
is twelve years old, and was started by the present headmistress. 
All elementary school girls inStr&SSburg have a cookery lesson once 
a week during their seventh or last school year. At present there 
are six school kitchens. There are free continuatiou schools, where 
girls may have three afternoon sewing lessons and two morning 
cookery lessons a week. . 

Evening cookery lessons for adults are also'given, and are well 
attendecL 

Two peripatetic teachers have recently started work in the sur
rounding districts, where their efforts are much appreciated by the 
villagers. In Colmar, there are cookery lessons for seventh year 
pupils, Mulhausen has optional continuation classes, there is au 
old but re-organised school for servants near Metz, and a Roman 
Catholic school near ChAteau-Salins. There is a large needlework 
school with five branch schools in Str&ssburg, Here all the speci&l 
teachers of needlework for the state are trained. There are twenty
nine needlework achools in Alsaoe. These are mostly private 
ventures, aided by the towns to the extent of free rooms, heating, 
lighting and sometimes accommodation for the teacher .. A few 
of the achools belong to societies. 

The total average attendance for the needlework schooJa of the 
province is about BOO. The Str&SSburg schools were founded by the 
local branch of the National Society of Women (Vaterlafldi«Aer 
Fra_ein). 
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(iv.) WURTDmBRG. 

Th~ Kingdom of Wurtemberg and the Grand Duchy of Baden 
show the most complete organisation, but while Wurtemberg led 
the way it is now mostly remarkable for its excellent sewing schools, 
while Baden has outstripped the sister state in the provision of 
housewifery instruction for girls of every class, In Baden we see 
the Women's Association at its strongest. The Swabian Women's 
Society is also a great organisation, and it works in co·operation 
with the authorities, who have by degrees taken over many of the 
local schools, though the training and examination of teachers is still 
in the hands of the society. 

Stuttgart is a town of 182,000 inhabitants, and has a large 
in.iustrial population. It possesses at least thiny institutions 
and active societies for the relief of distress i.D. all its forms, the train
ing of girls, ete. Housewifery has not as yet been introduced in to 
the elementary schools. The Swabian Women's Society have 
magnificent needlework and housewifery schools, the latter with 
resident and non·resident courses, also a course for cookery alone. 
The Local Benevolent Socie~ (Lokal Wohlthiitigkeit81Jerein) manages 
rather simpler schools of the same kind. There are some country 
resident schools, but these are not qnite 80 popular as formerly. 
At present, peripatetio courses seem to be more favoured in the 
oountry districts. The .swabian Women's Society sends teachers, 
steves, and utensils. Nominal fees are charged, and the expenses 
are generally met by the district authorities or local manufacturers. 
In 1904, ten peripatetio teachers were thus employed. 

The needlework schools of the country now number thirty, and 
haire an attendance of oonsiderably over 6,000 pupils. Many of 
thcse schools were started by societies, but most of them have become 
town property, and are under the official inspection of the depart
ment of the Minister of Religion and Education Many of these 
schools were founded at the request of the different municipal 
authorities. 

Wurtemberg is also rich in other schools for women. There are 
numerous higher girls' schools, oontinuation schools, and training 
schools for poor or orphan girls. Thus every side of women's 
education is receiving attention, and on every side the women's 
societies take a full share in promoting their particular branches of 
the work. 

(v.) GRAlID DuCRY OF BAD"". 

In Baden we see both the full power of the V tn .... or Society, 
and also the greatest extension of domestic training: The elemen
tary and continuation schools are managed by the educational 
authorities. As mentioned previously, attendanoe at the latter 
for three hours weekly is compulsory for one year after leaving 
the primary school. As in the VIIIth classes in Bavaria, tbj.. oppor
tunity has been seized to introduce domestic training for girls 
and different forms of technical training for boY'. School kitchens 
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are not yet provided in every country district, but the system is 
almost universal, and has the advantage over Munich in that, 
being compulsory, all the girls in a district learn housewifery. 

The authorities also give their support to some of the more 
advanced schools, but these are founded and managed by the 
Society of Women of Baden, under the active and untiring leader
ship of the President, the Dowager Grand Duches! of Baden. 

The Grand Duchy, with upwards of 2,000,000 inhabitants, 
has 347 branches of the Women's Society, with a membership of 
61,149 (see RepO'lt 1904). These branches control forty sewing 
schools with more than 2,500 pupils, in addition to nearly 200 
detached courses in each year for cookery, ironing, mending, dress
making, etc. There are ninety-four institutions for the care of 
children and 150 for the care of the sick. Altogether 305 nurses of all 
grades are employed by the society, which cares for upwards of 
35,000 invalids either in the hospitals or at their own homes. Some 
branches also undertake rescue work, relief work. and other social 
enterprises. In Carlsrohe, a town of about 111,600 inhabitants, the 
local branch of the society has four divitions with twenty-five differ
ent departments. These include the State reformatory, hospitals, 
and convalescent homes, the care of servant girls on the lines of the 
Metropolitan Association for Befriending Young Servants, people'. 
restaurants and nurseries, a commercial school, employment 
bureau, etc. The divisions dealing with domestic training are 
summarised in the plan on the opposite' page. 

In addition to the above-mentioned institutions there are sixteen 
elementary schools for girls, where twenty-eight needlework teachers 
and ten cookery teachers are employed. The six school kitchens 
are used partly for continuation schools, partly by girls from the 
highest class of the elementary schools. Nine sewing teachers 
are engaged in the four .. industry schools," and there are six in 
the three institutions where school girls may come for the free hoors 
after morning and afternoon school when their mothers are obliged 
to go out to work and their homes are closed to them 

The mere list of all these institutions for training girls is imposing. 
One fact remains which may well fill English readers with envy
the schools are always full, and there are generally pupils waiting 
their turn of entry, especially for the cookery classes. 

(ri.) AUSTSL\·BuXOAaY. 

Austria is especially remarkable for the number of sewing-schools 
which are to be found in the different towns and villages. In 
1903, 263 of these schools had obtained official sanction in Vieuna 
alone, and there were about 1,900 in the whole Empire. They 
are mostly private undertakings, and many of them have very 
few pupils, 80 there must be a certain amount of variation from 
year to year in the exact number of schools. Most dressmaking 
establishments add a room where pupils can learn dressmaking 
for home use, and many schools in different parts of the country 
belong to the various oflera of nuns. 
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might be called a finishing school, and was started by Madame Von 
Petravic in 1904. Ordinary subjects are taught, but the extra 
domestic course seems to supply a want and also gives better 
training for intending teachers than has up to the present been 
obtainable elsewhere in Austria. 

Budapest. 
In Budapest there is a cookery school for ladies, which belongs 

to a society, and has been established for some years. The educa
tional authorities have recently built a fine school for girls, where 
continuation, commercial and technical clasees are held. Here 
girls can enter on leaving the primary school at the age of twelve, 
and be trained as dressmakers, or needlewomen, or simply take 
one or more courses in dillerent kinds of sewing and machining. 
These girls are divided into groups of ten, and each group cooks 
two or three times a week. A charge of 3d. is made for the meal, and 
the arrangements, if somewhat simple, are in accordance with 
modem ideas regarding the teaching of this subject. 

So far as domestic teaching is concerned, the Austrian Empire is 
chiefly remarkable for the country housewifery schools, arranged 
specially to give a farmhouse training to the danghters of the better 
class peasants. . 

There are about twelve of these achools in dillerent parts of the 
empire, four being in Bohemia and two in Moravia. Most olthem 
were founded by agricultural societies and are under the control 
of committees and teachers; the latter are generally practical 
experts but untrained as teachers. 

Indeed, in all the schools described here, in Austria the great 
obstacle to progress lies in the fact that it is almost impossible to 
secure efficient teachers who have learnt their work. Some women 
who are " teachers by nature " have been most successful, but no 
provision has been made for the training of teachers, and as the 
Viennese, Hungarian and Bohemian kitchens are in each ca.se 
peculiar to the country, it has been thought impoesible to import 
help from Germany. In 1906 the Union of Hotel-keepers combined 
with the school authorities to meet the want, and added to their 
already existing cookery school a training course for teachers. The 
programme covers one year and has been most carefully drawn up. 
It appealS to be somewhat overloaded, but it is naturally too soon 
to form any opinion as to the work or merits of this school It is 
to be hoped that its foundation will give both a stimulus to more 
ellective teaching thronghout the country and the p088ibility for 
earrying snch teaching into effect. 

D.-STATZ Am. 
The question of State-aid and government has not yet 88IIU.IIled 

much importance in Austria; the following remarks, therefore, 
apply chiefly to Germany. Where there is so much diversity of 
arrangement in control and teaching, the part played by the State 
in this branch of education has a distinctly unfinished aspect-

Where there is domestic _teaching in the elementary schools, the 
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school authorities of the town in question. make all arrangements. 
They decide what kind of training is best for the teachers' and 
appoint an inspectress. Generally, the teachers are trained in the 
nearest training school, and in Cologne, Strassburg, Cassel, and 
other towns the head of this school is responsible also for the 
inspection of the elementary school kitchens. In Carlsruhe, 8 special 
inspectreBB has been appointed for housewifery and needlework. 

With regard to the higher technical schools, the regulations 
are more fragmentary. Country and town schools are subsidised 
by different departments of the Government. Grants are not· 
regulated by any general law, as is the case in Belgium and Switzer
land. The State grants are made chiefly by the Departments for 
Commerce and Agriculture, and are apparently in the form of a large 
subscription. Specimen accounts of a housewifery school are given 
in Appendix A (see p. 87). Similarly, there are no national regu
lations for the training of housewifery teachers, and this duty is 
nowhere undertaken by the ·State. In some places, the need of 
special training is not even recognised and women who are techni
cally expert are appointed as teachers. Though this cannot be 
generally recommended from an educational point of view, some of 
the older schools owe their career, position and success entirely to 
the whole-hearted devotion of such teachers, who, without special 
training themselves, have realised the pOBBibilities and i,plportence 
of their work, and pOBBessed the natural gifts necessary for its 
development. On the other hand, among the young pnpils in an 
elemen.tary school the influence of the training school is very 
powerful, and the teachers from the best of these schools certainly 
exoel in their power of interesting the children and rivetting their 
attention during the four hours which are usnally set apart; for a 
housewifery 168Bon. . 

Before 1900 every training school made its own regulations for 
the instruction and examination of the students. In W urtem
berg and Baden the State now recognises the rules thus instituted 
by the women's societies and requires their diplomas from all 
technical teachers. In Bavaria the reverse has happened. The 
municipalities have been in great need of teachers and this foroed 
them to accept slight qualifications. The private societies are there
fore seeking to improve on the Government regulations. 

Finally, in 1902 the Prussian Education Department recognis6d 
housewifery as a subject of instruction and issued examination 
regulations for teachers. These regulations are now adopted by the 
various local authorities and societies in Prussia. Though it is the 
opinion of many that they leave much to be desired,it is an advantage 
to have a uniform standard which is accepted over a great part of the 
empire, and it gives girls holding such diplomas a wider field for 
their energies than is possible where the diploma is only aceepted 
for a certain district. 

JOO17. B 
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II.-TEACHING OF DOMESTIC SUBJECTS IN ELEMENTARY 
AND CONTINUATION SCHOOL':!. 

A.-NEEDLEWORK. 

It is safe to assert that wherever there are elementary schools for 
girls a"d a woman is in any way available, knitting and sewing are a 
necessary part of the curriculum. Among GermallB and Austriana 
sewing still occupies a position that may seem old-fashioned to the 
average Englishwoman, but the teaching in the elementary schools is 
not dissimilar from that given in England, while one might 0 y that 
the results show even more similarity. 

Prior to 1860 sewing was not a class subject and there was no 
methodical instruction. Each girl chose her own work. 

About this time, just as the philanthropic societies were started 
simultaneously in different places, so, in the minor matter of needle
work, it occurred to three or four widely separated people that 
sewing would be better taught if simultaneous class teaching were 
adopted. 

Rosalie Schallenfeld, the head mistress of a private school in 
Berlin, gave the first suggestions for the new method in her book 
.. Sewing as Class Instruction .. (H andarbtiJ aU KlfJ8_ Unlerrickt) 
which 8~dily attracted notice. ,Hete she worked out a plan for 
instruction as systematic and continuous as that given in other 
subjects, and this plan proved to be the foundation of the system 
now in vogue in the north of Germany. 

About the same time Elizabeth Weissenbach was training poor 
girls in Zurich as seamstresses. With the help of a friend she 
worked out a similar plan, which she published in a little book 
on the systematic teaching of sewing and domestic economy. She 
was subsequently invited to Baden, where she helped in the organisa
tion and founding of some of the earliest technical schooIa for 
girls. 

The third person to introduoe a method for teaching sewing waa 
school-director Buhl in W urtemberg. He introduced the Tact 
or Time method, which is still employed to a certain extent in 
Carlaruhe, though it is now little used elsewhere. 

According to this plan, the children learn their stitches according 
to· time, naming in unison each movement aa they make it. 
Sixty little girls chant thus in a monotonous sing-aong over their 
knitting: Needle through, thread taken, bring it back, take it oB. 
It is claimed for this method that it prevents the formation of 
slovenly habits of work and keeps a class together. At the aame 
time it soon becomes mechanical and has none of the real pleasure
giviug properties of the kindergarten songs which teach the little 
ones in many English infant schooIa how to thread and hoW their 
needles, wear their thimbles, or handle the scissors. 

Methodical instruction waa introduced about the ome time in 
Vienna, and here aeain it was originated bv men, chief of whom . 
was Herr Godin. 
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In 1892 these ide"as had made so much progress in Germany 
that ministerial recommendations on the teaching of sewing and 
the examination of teachers were issued (8ee p. 76). • 

Method and Programme. 

The method of instruction varies little in different parts of 
Germany. Though sewing is a compulsory subject for every student 
who qualifies for her teacher's diploma, the needlework instruction 
is in the hands of special technical teachers wherever it is possible 
to secure their services. This is noticeably the case in the large 
towns, where differentiation of work alilong the members of the 
tellChing staff is easily arranged. A great mllny teachers only 
teach needlework, but others vary their work after qualifying as 
drilling or housewifery teachers. Even in amall country towns 
a technical teacher is often appointed who can take charge of the 
oontinuation school or similar classes for cookery, and teach drilling 
and some of the sewing in the primary school and thus fill her time, 
while the ohildren have the advantage of her specialised training. 

Teachers are provided with a large blackboard and generally 
with demonstration frames. The latter are strung with coarse 
yarn, and every stitch required in sewing or mending can be shown 
on them before the children themselves attempt to sew. The 
lessons are generally given in an ordinary class-room, but in large 
schools a bright and light room may be devoted to sewing alone. 
However, it rarely differs from the other class-rooms, exoept that a 
small closet or large cupboard is provided for the storage of wor. 
and materials. 

All the ohildren have sewing oushions, such lIB are in this country 
ohiefly used by upholstresses. In Carlsruhe, long narrow cushions 
are laid along the edges of the tables or desks. The work is laid 
over these cushions and, when necessary, pinned to them. The 
smaller weighted oushions used in other schools also serve to 
secure the work and so to keep the long seams, hems, etc., flat 
and eveR. 

When the little girls first begin their knitting leasons they are 
six or seven years old. Each child has to provide a bag or basket 
for her work, and in some places a small cloth to protect it from 
dirt. In Strassburg the orders are very preoise, and every child 
must bring a basket with a lid. Of oourse all these receptacles are 
marked with the pupils' names, and in general they show 
evidence of much care on the part of mothers whq! want their 
ohildren to make a good appearance at school. 

The ohildren have nearly always to pay for their own materials. 
Sometimes they bring them from home, but very often the teacher 
keeps a store of the prescribed articles, and extra time is allowed 
her for the necessary shopping. In cases of extreme ~overty 
exceptions are made, and in Alsace-Lorrame the materWs are 
generally free . 

.. Hand-work" (Handarbeil) is the term used' in Germ':.llY to 

lOOl7. BI 
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include sewing. knitting. crochet. etc. As this term baa a wider 
meaning in English it might be misleading to use it here, and there
fore the narrower l;Iame of needlework is adopted and used to include 
knitting and crochet. . 

In all c1aBBes of schools quiet is insisted on during the needlework 
leBBons, and the German regulations forbid reading aloud, the 
practice of conversation in foreign languages, or any other diversion. 
In Austria reading aloud is permitted if it does not interfere with the 
work. 

In ditIerent states and different school years the sewing hours 
vary from two to six weekly. Four hours may be taken l1li the 
general weekly average. and a leBBon 1I3IIaily lllllts two hours. 
This seems rather a long time for the little ones who can only do 
plain knitting, and some schools start with an hour. However. 
no strain Willi apparent in the claBSes visited. 

Simultaneous or claBS teaching is universal. The children start 
each new step together, and, where the time-method is popular, 
they practise in unison. To such an extent is this aimultaneoUll 
teaching carried in Carlsruhe that all the teachers in the town have 
to keep the corresponding claBBes together. The!eBBona are 
arranged at a monthly conference, and thus the inspectreM knows 
fairly accurately what is being taught in every needlework claBS in 
every elementary school on any given day. 

Of course, in every claBS there is great variety of ability, and 
therefore each child baa BOme extra work (Neben<Jrbeu) with which 
to fill up the time if she gets ahead of her companions. This gives 
opportunity for extra practiee in difficult stitches, and also for 
simple ornamental work, such l1li crochet edgings, etc. 

As in England, very fine materials are forbidden, but the different 
kinde of darning which have long.been given up in our primary 
schools are still taught in Germany,· and the programmes seem 
therefore rather overburdened if girls under fourteen years of age 
are not ouly to learn' but to practise and remember every detail 
of their work. 

Many ditIerent programmes are issued, but in the end all the 
German and Austrian children get through much the same amount 
of work. The division varies, the samplers are more or 1_ elaborate, 
the garmen1B made in the upper classes suit the fashion or, in tbe 
country, the costume of the locality, but in essentials the sketch 
of a plan given here will give a fair idea of the work carried out 
by all German girls between six or seven and thirteen m: fourteen 
years of age. Knitting, crochet, marking, sewing proper, mending, 
and the cutting out and making of simple undergarmen1B are the 
chief divisions of the work. A few years ago, five or more compli
cated samplers were still expected from every girl. The p-m 
tendency is to dispense with the sampler as much as ~ble, and 
much ingenuity j., shown in adapting the old sampler work to 
BOme useful pw:po!!'I. This baa had an exeel1eut e1fect on the 
children, aud baa added greatly to the interest taken in the sewing 
leBBOJl8. .. . . 
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The first two years, and sometimes part of the ,third, are devoted 
to knitting. The difierent stitches, i.e:, plain and purl stitch, 
reduction and increasing, and sometimes various fancy stitches, 
are taught in the first year, and a strip showing them all may still 
be seen in some schools. In others, eighteen of the strips are sewn 
together to make a child's petticoat. Sometimes they ar& made 
into cuffs or comforters or kettle holders. Perhaps the most 
practicalapplicaticn is to be found in Carlsruhe and Stuttgart, 
where they are made into a very simple washing glove. As the 
children have to learn how to use these gloves and thereby hear 
something about the care of the skin, and the importance of cleanli
ness, hygienic instruction of a kind useful even to the average well
nurtured German child is introduced more forcibly than would be 
possible in an ordinary theoretical lesson. 

The second year is devoted to the stockings, which in one we. y or 
another also act a! secondary work through all the succeeding clMBes. 
First they have to be hand-knitted from beginning to end, then 
in succeeding years new heels and toes have to be knitted in, plain or 
English' darning practised, Swiss darning or darning according to 
the we b, perfected until only a slight extra thickness shows where 
the hole has been, and, finally, stockings and socks of every size 
and for every age show that the children have thoroughly mastered 
the subject. The oheapening of knitting machines and of woven 
stockings has not yet made much impression on this kind of work 
in Germany, but one wonders how long the old custom of home
production will hold its own against the competition of the cheap 
ready-made article. 

The whole or part of the third year is also occupied with stock
ings, this time with ribbed legs, and perhaps knitted repairs are 
also learnt. In some schools the crochet or the marking samplers 
now make their appearanc~. A square of crochet work is made, 
showing various difierent patterns and a crochet edging is added, 
either of white or scarlet. The marking or canvas sampler is 
familiar to everyone. Different kinds of letters, figures, and orna
ments are exeouted in different stitches, CrOBB-etitch is learnt 
per£ect1y and a foundation is laid for various other stitohes which 
are more commonly used on plain materiaIs. 'Sometimes the 
children are also encouraged to invent patterns for themselves. 

Ordinary sewing is taught from the fourth or fifth year, when the 
children are ton or eleven years of age. Coarse white linen is used, 
and in many places the sampler is simply a combination of various 
stitches, which are introduced with great ingennity into about 
three-quarters of a yard of material. Straight anli crOBS seaming 
and oversewing, hemming, herringbone stitch, tucking, back-etiteh, 
button-hole and blanket-etiteh are all shown and a broad hem is 
made at one end for button-holes, eyelet-holes, and the sewing on 
of hooks and eyes, loops and strings. Some teachers even' contrive 
to add gathers and pleats, but this is more common at a I"te:r stsge, 
when dressm!oking is begun. In Baden and parts of Bavaria this 
BCwing-samplor is lat3r transform&d into a 1Il&ily pretty apro&. 
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A deep hem-stitched border or a frilI is added at one end and the 
other is gathered into a narrow band. The seams, etc., are so 
arranged as to ornament rather than disfigure the whole, and the 
children have the pleasure of using their work instead of laying 
it by for occasional admiration. . 

The fifth to the seventh years are very busy. Not only must 
all the different kinds of patching and mending be learnt and 
practised, but simple chemises and other kinds of underclothing 
are cut out and made. The patterns are also entered and described 
in exercise books, in order that the children may be able to repeat 
them later. .Everything is made in the right size for the workers 
and all articles are nicely finished and marked. The moments 
for " extra work" also provide crochet edgings for the chemises. 

In Strassburg and some other places optional mending classes 
are provided either by the town or by private people; the children 
bring worn garmente from home and have extra practice in applying 
what has been learnt at school. 

If there is an eighth year, machine-fiewing is begun, and in some 
places time is found for a white embroidery sampler showing the 
most usual kinds of scalloping and of raised marking. 

Altogether a very great deal of work is expected during these 
years, and many teachers find it difficult to get through the whole 
course. Beautiful specimens of children's work are shown at 
exhibitions, etc. The average production is by no means unlike 
a piece of work from the same stage in auy English council school. 
There is the same difficulty in securing regular stitching, the same 
difficulty in keeping the work cleau. In view of the greater sim
plicity of the English course and the longer time over which it is 
spread English girls ought to attain greater facility in what they 
actually learn than their Germau sisters. Here the deeply ingrained 
hOUgewifely spirit of the people undoubtedly comes to the aid of the 
German girl. .~ 

How much the pupils remember depends chiefly on individual 
capacity. When they go into a more advanced school of needlework 
it is generally found necessary to recapitnlate at leB'Jt the sewing 
sampler. Many teachers go over the whole ground covered in 
the elementary school, with the exception of the knitting. The 
average opinion among .·.the more advanced teachers seems to be 
that, given average ability, a good foundation for future proficiency 
is laid in the elementary school, but that further j:Taioing is nece8-

sary if a girl is to attempt successfully the general sewing needed 
in an ordinary household, whether artisan or middle-class. 

The ordinary traveller in G1mnany, accustomed to the woe-begone 
appearance of the children in the poorest streets of English towns, 
will see at once that the G1mnan women do not entirely give up 
eewing. Ragged children can be found even in Germany, but their 
rarity shows that rew women lay Mide sewing altogether after 
leaving school, and it moat be con£eseed that the art is often lost 
entirely by an English girl who has to undertake the rougher kinds 
of factory work from the time she leaves school 
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B.-COOKERY AND HOUSEWIFERY. 

(i.l Methods. 
Cooking, lessons on food-values, cleaning, hygiene, washing and 

ironing. in so far as they are taught in German elementary schools, 
are all combined in the weekly half-day spent in the school kitchen. 
AJJ we have seen, every year increases the number of German towne 
which have added these subjects, combined under the name of 
housewifery, to the curriculum of the elementary schoolS. The 
old controversy as to the value of such instruction is not dead. 
There are still many educationists who asserl that such lessons 
are waste of time, and that the ohildren are too young to remember 
and to benefit permanently by the few lessons for which the 
elementary school oan give the means and the time. Many 
advocates of this instruction share these misgivings to the full, but 
find them more than counter-balanced by the dread of a more 
extended decadence of home life and comfort among the 
working classes. It is Ui'ged that even a smattering of knowledge 
is an advantage to a girl, and the only way to ensure that 
she gets it is to take away from the lessons any permissive 
charaoter and combine them with her compulsory education. 
The bravest are those who go further, make a continuation school 
oompulsory and so give the lessons at a slightly later age, as in 
Baden and parts of Bavaria, as also in Solothurn and other dis
tricts in Switzerland. Quite apart from the increased ability to 
grasp the technical subjects taught when daily life is already in 
close contact with them, the oompulsory continuation school has 
great sooial value. It, so to speak, bridges over the gulf between 
school restraint and the self-oontrol which should come with adult 
years. It provides a time of partial restraint and adherenoe to 
rule and order, the want of whioh is so dangerous to many English 
boys and girls who receive at one stroke their full freedom, and 
partial. if not complete, independence in life. 

Both in the elementary and in the continuation schools, lessons 
and kitchens are arranged on the same pIal) in every part of Ger
many,' as well as in Belgium, Switzerland, Sweden, etc. Closer 
inspection reveals, in Germany, oertain underlying differences which 
give considerable variety to the teaohing. These technical lessons 
are governed by two ground theories. The older is the idea worked 
out by Friulein Foerster in Cassel. According to her followers, 
ohildren of thirteen are too young to beoome cooks, and, moreover, to 
train cooks is not the province of the school. The educational 
aim of the teachers is to rouse interest and to bring the ordinary 
leasons of the school into touch with actual life. All the natural 
science, geography. arithmetic, eto., learnt in earlier years must 
find practical application in the school kitchen_ Housewifery is 
to be the educational subject which sums up all these, just as the 
English schoolboy finds in trigonometry a practical aPl'lication 
of his algebra and geometry. According to this idea, the amount 
of food cooked and the Jiumber of recipes learnt become of minor 
importance. The reasons for cooking, the relative v.alues at various 
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ingredients, and the fundamental rules for dealing with them are 
the ground work of the leasons, and the kitchen becomes aBort 
of school laboratory in which habits of order, cleanliness and 
promptitude are indeed learnt, and in which a foundation is laid that 
should enable the children later to attcmpt any more advanced 
technical work that they may wish to learn. It aims at preparing 
them to become housewives when years and strength shall have 
given them the reqnisite physical and mental capacity, but its 
supporters assert that little girls of fourteen cannot be either cooks 
or housewives, and that any attempt to overburden their minds 
with the necessary technical knowledge results in a process of 
memory and not of deduction, and that the whole is apt to be l08t 
in the course of the two or three succeeding years. 

Accordingly, very simple dishes are cooked, and during the earlier 
part of the year ouly one dish is allowed at each lesson. 

The syllabus of instruction issued for these housewifery classes 
is given on p. 90. It will be noticed that the children are reminded 
at each fresh step of the corresponding lessons in the lower classes. 

This method is too .low for many authorities, and, particularly 
where this kind of teaching is rather new, we find the kitcheWl 
ruled by an idea diametrically opp08ite to that prevalent in Cassel. 
The children are too young to understand much theory, and the 
opportunity is too precious to be wasted in mere discussion. Here 
is their chance to learn to cook; let them do 80 and have all the 
practice possible. Thus the children are tanght in Strassburg, in 
Cologne and the neighbouring cities, and, to a lesser extent, in 
Bavaria also. In Cologne or Strassburg a complete meal is cooked 
at every leason, and in Cologne the children dine at school on 
cooking days, coming to the kitchen at 10 a.m. and going back 
to school at 2 p.m., and already at the second or third lesson two or 
three dishes are simultaneously prepared under each system. Under 
all systems the recipes and accounts are written out and th6 why and 
wherefore of every stage in the process is always carefully explained. 

There are many schools which hold an intermediate position 
between Cassel and, for example, Cologne. Chief of these is CarIa
rube, and, as the Carlaruhe Seminar has been training tcachers 
since 1883, its influence is widely spread, thongh every tcacher 
finds that methods must be adapted to snit each fresh distriet. 
This applies "Bp6cially in Germany, where the different States have 
80 long been separate and individual, not only in government, but 
aI.o in costume. food, and many of the minor custo:ms of life. 

Whatever the advantages of the two systems may be, it is evident 
that the Casael method of tcaching is a great strain on the tcacher. 
The children must be interestcd and kept attentive for four hours, 
and the less the practical work the more difficult would this aeem 
to be. Possibly the fact that the very best of the CasseI·trained 
teachers are installed in the localschoola may help to account for 
the pleaS;are and unflagging interest. shown by.their Pl':pila. What
ever the ~use. any signs of wearmeaJ and mattentaon obeerved 
in the coun;;e of the present inquiry have been found in the kitchens 
where the inore crowded programme is adopted.. TWa seemed 
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at first very surprising, but after a.Il the children are likely to be 
more interested where they have only to do what they thoroughly 
understand, and' ,a class of girls of twelve or thirteen who cook 
stuffed veal (calfs breast), "salted potatoes" and spinach at the 
third lesson, as was seen in one elemen~ary school, can, hardly' be 
expected to do more than commit the recipes to memory, careful 
as the'teacher was to explain all that was done. 

Naturally, a.Il the authorities make equal claims regarding the 
after uSe of their particular plan of teaching. Evidence has been 
obtained from other sources which inclines one to the belief that 
the necessity of cooking a complete meal at every lesson from 
the first onwards leads to much after-forgetfulness. The Baden 
schools seem to show very good results. In Cassel it is significant 
of the value attached by ,the parents to the housewifery ,lessons that 
since all girls whQ succeed in reaching the highest class have had 
this privilege, there have been far fewer applications than formerly 
for the German equivalent of the English,1abour-certificate. 

In this connection it is interesting to quote the opinion of one 
of the most experienced authorities in Switzerland, where, each 
kind of teaching has been fully tried and, where the after-results 
can alse be carefully compared by the inspectresses in the course 
of their visits to, adult schools and classes. Like, most others, 
Swiss ladies started by thinking the Cassel method rather overdone, 
and a reduotion -of theory with an increase of cooking much to be 
desired. Experience has led them to the same conclusion as that 
l(8ined by the writer in the course of watching the varying degrees of 
fatigue in the little pupils in the different States, viz., that the 
preference must be given to a plan of instruction which is inductive, 
where each step follows naturally from the one before it and, above 
all, where the progress is sufficiently slow for every point to be 
thoroughly mastered and comprehended., Such advantages the 
Cassel method undoubtedly has, but it needs an exceptional teacher 
to make it rea.lly operative, and it has many opponents who find it 
too ideal and scientifio for the needs of daily life and untalented 
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lessons in other parts of the Empire. The class consists of sixteen 
to twenty-four children, twenty-four being the usual number, though 
it is oooasiona.lly exceeded, and in Saxony as many as forty 
children are put under the care of a. teacher with an assistant or 
a pupil-teacher. Where there are only twenty-four children, the 
teacher has no assistance. In any case, the pupil, teacher system 
is seldom favoured in Germany, though students in trllining are often 
expected to conduct a class in the presence of their critical oomrades. 

In arranging the 1888ons, their practical application at home is 
always borne in mind. ' ,The school kitchen is to resemble yhe home 
in every detail possible, and stoves, utensils and furniture, as well 
as the dishes cooked, are to be such as are familiar to e .... ry child 
present. To carry out this idea, the children always work in 
groups or families, four or aix being the usual number in each group_ 
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The members of a group are numbered (one to six or one to 
four) and, during the lesson, each number has certain duties 
attached in order that the general work, cleaning and order of the 
kitchen may be learnt. In most elementary schools the children 
change their numbers once a month. In Baden the division of duties 
for four groups of six children is baaed on the following plan ;-

I Before the Lesson. I During the Le';"'n. I After the LeMon. 

Fill the water·well Keep up the fire. Sweep and clean the 
1. and can. Kee~ the floor clean. 800r. 

Lay the fire. Fetc and return the Put away brn.h, pan, 
necessary provisions and duate ... 
from the .tote room. 

Fetch coal and wood. Lay and clear the table. Collect the crockery 
2. Cutup wood. S:,t Grace. for waobing. 

l' • all refuae to the Clear the .tove and 
box provided. emr.ty the water-

we I ; clean the b .... 
rod and knobs. 

Rob and w .. h the 
hearthetone. 

Arronge the writing Keep the table clean, Clean the table, waoh 
3. materials and at- and cover it with the ltool., and tut 

tend to the ink pots. paper for writing. them on the tab e. 
Give ont and collect Clean the .. selling 
exercise booke. table' and wipe the 

Dieh up. cupboard .beIv ... 

Fetch the water for Keep the pdil fnIl of W ... h np the crockery 
4- the etave in a paiI. water. etc. ' 

Keep the kettlee, etc., Clean the oink, etc. 
in order. W .. h out aod bang 

nro the kitchen 
• otba. 

Attend to thecrock~ Get ont the crockery, Wipe the crockery, etc. 
cupboard. Go wi empty it, and put 

5- No. I to the ee1lar it ont of the way. 
and carry the Ian· 
tern. 

Do the showing. Make np the """"nota Connt the money and 
8. Give out toweIa. Re- Shopping. retnmthe~ 

"';ve the pune and KeeP the pnree. Pot away croc l.etc. 
CODDt the money. Hang op the towe to 

. dry. 
Clean the tloor . 

. . 
In cooking the children generally work m pa1I8. Each pan' 

then prepares a complete meal jf possible, and only at the end are 
the two or three portiona put together to make one dish for the 
group. Another plan is to make each pair responsible for one dish. 
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The duties connected with ·the actual cooking are divided afresh 
before each leBBon. The lesson begins with a description of the 
menu for the day, and. the hygienic teaching arising from it. The 
food value of the ingredients, their origin, cost, preservation and 
adulteration are all treated, and as much of the lesson as is possible 
is conveyed by means of question and answer. Then the recipes 
must be dictated, the quantities and cost entered in the account 
books, and some recapitulation generally takes place. In Munich 
most of this theory is given in a distinct lesson and the children 
have more time for practical work. When space permits, a small 
garden is attached to the school, where each child has a tiny patch 
in which to grow some kind of vegetable. 
. The theoretical part of the lesson is divided according to 
the practical work necessary for the day. At one point the teacher 
stops while the fires are lighted, water fetched, etc. Whene.ver a 
natural pause occurs in the cooking, part of the theory occupies it. 
As soon as the dishes are ready the tables are laid, and the children 
sit down according to their groups, grace is said, and the food is 
served and eaten. Afterwards a most vigorous and thorough 
cleaning-up occupies the last hour, if not longer. 

Considering the relaxation of the meal, the four hours usually 
devoted to a housewifery leBBon do not seem too 10llg for the children. 
The demonstration lesson, as understood in England, is entirely 

. absent. The teacher does a little informal demonstration as occa
sion arises, but the English observer cannot but note with surprise 
the entire negleot of this &88istance to teaching which prevails in all 
olasses of technical schools for girls in Germany. 

On the other hand, the inclusion of the meal seems to be an 
unmixed advantage, which might perhaps be combined 'with' the 
English practice of selling the dishes for the children to take 
home. The latter plan enlists the interest of some of the parents, 
but to taste all that you have cooked has its educative influence, 
especially on young children. 

The arrangements regarding shopping vary considerably. 
UnleBB the market is close at hand the teacher generally attends 
herself to the general shopping and ouly takes her cl&88, or a detach
ment of it, under partioularly favourable conditions. At other 
times .. No.6" is sent on any extra errands. The teacher also 
weighs out most of the provisions required before the claBB aBBembles. 
Sometimes a claBB that has finished early is allowed to prepare for 
the clasa coming next day, by weighing out and making up the 
necessary packets of flour, sugar, etc. , 

Either the teacher or two children appointed f\ll' the purpose 
often .. keep shop," sell the groceries and account for the money 
reoeived. In any case, the children have to keep the accounts and 
understand the cost of everything they use. 

(ii.) Syllabus and Cosl. 
In arranging the menus for the housewirery lessons ur elemen

tary and continuation schools, the home circumstances of the 
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pupils are continually borne in niind. At all coets m118t the 
teachers avoid fostering luxurioll8 tastes in their pupil!!, and where 
Buch additions are made as syrup sauce to a blanc· mange or sul
tanas to a bread pudding the teacher not only points out the possi· 
bilityof doing without these luxuries, but she also proposes varioll8 
cheaper substituw) for giving the additional flavour which the 
younger brotheL'" .. nd sisters at home may be supposed to require. 
In Cassel about 250 marks or £12 per annum is reckoned for the 
expenses of each cookery class and the teachers find this an ample 
provision. Where more practical cooking is attempted the expenses 
are greater, but the meals are free in almost all these schools. In 
A1sace-Lorraine the peasantry are said to be richer than in Baden 
and better food m118t therefore be provided if the children are to be 
able to cook for .. h0118ehold later. In part of Schaumburg·Lippe, 
where the old yeoman class still possessee the land and large estates 
are unknown, a simple h0118ewifery school has been closed because 
the rich peasants insisted that their daughters should enter the more 
expensive school which had b;,en opened close by for girls of the 
upper classes. " 

In schools where" a complete meal .. is cooked the menu usually 
eonsists of either soup and meat, or meat and vegetables, or else 
~oup or ineat is cooked with some kind of pudding, but pndding is 
by no means a necessary constituent of a complete meal. 

The teacheni usuallv have considerable freedom in the choice of 
dishes. A list of main subjects is issued and round each subjeet 
suitable meals are grouped. The teacher can then choose the exact 
dishes according to the state of the market and time of year. 
Thus we have preliminary lessons on the Care of the stove and 
utensils. These are followed by lessons on Dl11k, meat, vegetables, 
grain, fats, starches, fruit, et~., ete. The chief subjeet for the day 
has also most promineooe in the practical work, but suitable additions 
are chosen in order that the children may never lose sight of the 
hygienic necessity of a varied diet. In Car1smhe the housewifery 
is as strictly organised as the needlework, and two menus are 
chosen for each week and no further choice is permissible in any 
class. This ensures uniformity of teaching and enables the inspec
tress to watch the c1aases more carefully, but the method would have 
disadvantages for teachers who are accustomed to a less circum· 
scribed rigime. 

In Munich and Strassburg, where .. complete meals" are the rule, 
the average cost is between 4d. and Gd. per head. " 

In Baden the cost is often as low as 2<1. or 2ld-, but here the 
needa of'a poorer public must be bome in mind &B the teaching, 
being compulsory, reaches the very poorest. and not only the 
cluldren of the superior artiaan who can afford to allow his child 
an extra year at ~hool, &B is stIll the cue in Munich. 

According to information supplied by the courtesy of certain 
trades union officials in Stuttgart, the average earnings of a skilled 
working man in the hardware trades amount to about 24s. a week. 
Overtime is" paid at the BaDIe rate, and thongh, of course, many 
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men can cam 30s. or more per weeki a greater number sink below 
the 248. and are in the same circumstances as the English unskilled 
labourer with his irregular, ISs. to 20s, a. week. Most, of the ,wives 
do some kind of home work, the most usua.l in this particula.r ells
trict being machining for the underclothing factories., With hard 
work ther can earn, about 7s. ,a week in this way, but it must be 
remembered, t.hat these women belong to the skilled artisan class 
among whom the standard of home comfort and cleanliness is high, 
cramped as the dwellings necessarily are. In consequence ,women 
rarely earn as much as the 7s. if there are young children. .As soon 
as the children are old enongh they must help in the house in order 
that the mother may be free to, work. Rents and taxes for two or 
three rooms and the share of a ldtchen vary from 48. 3d. to lIs. 3d. 
a week ; in Berlin. roughly speaking. each room cOsts 3s. per week. 
Where the man lives outside the town and consequently pays a lower 
rent,. much of the pecuniary profit is lost throngh travelling and 
the necessity of dining at a restaurant. The women of the labouring 
olasses reckon to spend about lOs. a. week on food. In a family 
consisting of a man and wife and two children. and reckoning the 
two chiidTen as one adult. this gives barely 6d. per head a day for 
food. and in the German food market lOs. has little if any greater 
purchasing power than in England. From the!te figures it is clear 
that the sohools with their 2d. dinners are well calculated to meet 
the home needs of their scholars. Skilled workmen can afford a 
larger sum per head, but it is proportionately easier to plan school 
meals to meet the larger income. 

In Cologne. in three or four schools where the ohildren were 
cooking for the seoond time. all the classes were dining off different 
kinds of sausages. with the addition of potatoes prepared in various 
appetising ways. and, in one case, of the well-known 8autJf'krattt. 

The Carlaruhe 2d. dinners naturally all cOlIBisted of almost the 
same dishes at the time when the classes were visited, and the children 
were cooking a kind of dumpling made from groats. egg. and bread
crumbs, and eating i~ with stewed prunes or other preserved fruit. 

A more expensive meal in Munich was arranged as follows for a 
class who were nearing the end of the sohool year :-

Liver-dumpliogs in 
Soup. 

pr. 
i1b. bullOck'. liver 22 
Suet---6 
Onion, pe.rs\ey, or 

marjoram .. 2 
1\ 8Lnle rolls - 12 
! lit .... milk - - 6 
legg - - - 6 
• d""""rt-apoon salt 

and water -

Pl.6S 

MENU I'OR 4 TO 5 PERsONS. 

BW. 

m. 
!lIb. beef - 1'03 
Hlit .... Water - -
Seasoning - I 

(onion, etc.) 

Pf. 
t lb. beans - - U 
\16 gr. boLter - 6 
3 d.........-t-epoous 

flQBr, 1 of vine. 
gar, salt and 
pepper 

5 rolla 
• 

3 

14 
- 10 

Pl.M 
Total MIt. 1'111, er nearly Ia per gronp. 
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There were only eighteen children in the l88t·mentioned c\P88, but 
the teacher always shares the meal, and in this case the head·m88ter 
of the school W88 also invited. Only one meal W88 cooked at each 
stove, and one girl in each group watched the cooking of everything, 
though the others did the mixing and preparing. Towards the 
end of the course most teachers give one or two le880llll on pre· 
serving. This is very necessary, 88 the artisan's wife is in many parts 
of the country still expected to preserve fruit, vegetables and eggs 
for the winter, and nearly every dwelling is provided with a cellar for 
the storage of potatoes, fuel, etc. 

(iii.) Equipment. 
The earliest school kitchens were very humble affairs. Bome are 

still to be seen in the older schools or in country districts where it 
is very difficult to secure the extra funds for any iunovation. J n 
the modern schools every effort is made to make the kitchen as 
perfect and 88 attractive as possible. A room in the basement 
or on the ground floor is generally selected, but it must be well· 
lighted and airy and there are often windows on two sides. The 
floor is tiled or covered with a thick linoleum. The latter plan 
seems to be preferred by the teachers, 88 they find it easier to keep 
clean. Many of the old kitehens still have wooden floors. 

Where possible, the pipes from the stoves are carried out under 
the floor, in order to reduce the heat of the room. A deep dado 
of tiles, generally white, with a blue, red, or green border,surrounds 
the room and occ88ionally reaches to the ceiling. At one end is a 
small platform, with the teacher's desk and chair, and behind her 
is the blackboard. 

Bome modern schools have the kitchen on the top floor, and this 
plan h88 great advantages. Not only are other rooms free from 
the smell of cooking, but the kitchen itself is beautifully light and 
airy. Such an upstaim kitchen, visited in Cologne, seemed to 
leave nothing to be desired when once one arrived there. The 
wide view and freshness of the air offered a strong contrast to the 
kitchens in neighbouring schools. The kitchen was big enough 
t~ have a large extra space free at one end. The Hoor was tiled, the 
walls painted white, and the cupboards and fittings were prettily 
shaped and painted in red and blue. Cream-ooloured casement 
curtains hung at the windows, and though there was no luxury, the 
whole place had a most attractive air at once of simplicity and 
homeliness. A good larder and storage for eoal and wood were pro
vided on the 88me floor, also a private room for the teacher, this 
last being a feature of all the newer schools in Cologne. Above, 
the roof space was utilised for drying the kitehen washing, while the 
mangle and irons were in the kitchen. Other towns provide equally 
attractive rooms, but no basement room can give such an impression 
of brightness and airiness. 

In furnishing the kitchen, the idea of groups or families regulates 
every detail. There are four stoves, four tables, with sU: atoola each, 
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four cupboards with their complete sete of utensils-iu fact, four 
of everythiug, so that each group may be iu reality a complete 
and independent class. The sinks are often only a cold tap over 
a basin, but many towns have added washiug-boards. Where this 
is not done, the washiug tubs stand on the stools by their respective 
tables, on which the clean crockery and utensils are laid ready for 
the dryers. Where there are only four children iu a group, every
thiug is provided six times iu each kitchen, the stoves, and tables 
standing iu pairs. The stoves stand iu the middle of the room, so 
that all the children of a group can stand round them, but they 
are otherwise exactly like the stoves found iu the kitchens of the dis
trict. In Munich an extra table, or rather set of three shelves, stands 
by each stove and holds the pastry-board and rolliug piu, small brush 
and dust pan, etc. Most of the utensils are of cheap enamelled 
ware, though some schools have more than one kind iu order that 
the children may learn all kinds of cleaning and how to preserve 
the better class articles. ,The taps are usually between the wiudows, 
and iu Bavaria the space between them is filled by long narrow tables 
with a shelf below for pails, etc. Knives, forks, and spoons are 
kept iu the table drawers. In Cassel, for example, each cupboard 
is furnished as follows for a group of four :-

I market baeket 
2 tubs 
I meat dish 
I water jug 
8 gl .... ee. 
I salt box 
1 sieve 
I basket for wood 
8 crockery dish .. 
6 large plates 

6 omall plates 
I (blue) colander 
I IOUp tureen 
3 small brown bowla 
3 pote with handles 
3 iron pete 
3 blue pote 
3 earthenware pote 
3 small pastry-bearde 

3 large pastry-bcarcie 
3 small pans 
I large pan 
2 Icrubbing brushes 
I nail brush 
I pet brush 
I washing-up bowl 
I brush .... d dust pan 
1 two-litre measure. 

Extra utensils and those for occasional use, such as cups and 
saucers, etc., are kept iu a separate room-which is provided for the 
general stores. 

In Munich, where as many as three teachers sometimes use the 
same kitchen iu turn, a buffet or sideboard is provided for each 
class, and iu this the groceries and spare crockery are kept. 

At least one of the stoves is heated by gas. In some places 
arrangemente are made by which all the stoves can be adapted 
88 gas stoves during the summer_ 

Each child has two kettle-holders connected by a long striug by 
which she hangs them,round her neck or waist. Washing half
sleeves are ,often worn, and, of course, aprons ~ compulsory. 
In the State school at Rheydt-am-Rheiu the children cover their 
heads with neat little crotchet caps, and this gives them a very 
smart appearance. All these thiugs are generally provided by the 
pupils, though the school may keep a store to supply oocasional 
deficiencies. Special coarse canvas or waterproof aprons tor clean
iug and washiug up are kept iu most schools, and all the necessary 
oloths, etc., ate also school property. 



C.-LAUNDRY WORK. 

The German system of grouping all domestic teaching round the 
domestic hearth leads, no doubt, to a more oomplete oorrelation·of 
subjects than is possible under the English system of separate 
courses. It also leads to less complete instruction in each branch, 
and the subject that seems to suffer most is laundry work. 

Needlework and cookery rightly hold the most important places in 
the eyes of practical educationists, but, perhaps, thepre.eminence 
assigned to these subjects hardly gives the laundry a fair chance. 
Housework would also be included were the weekly cleanin~ of the 
kitchen which takes place after each cookery lesson less thorough. 
As it is, the ideas of cleanliness and order instilled are probably 
sufficient to serve for the work of the two or three rooms which 
will probably be in each girl's charge in later years. 

English methods of teaching laundry work do not find much 
favour in the eyes of the German ladies. The severely simple 
eqnipment and methods prescribed in their schools probably point 
to a desire to keep this branch of teaching more or less in abeyance. 
This is in some ways a wise provision, for we must not forget that 
in the German elementary school four hours a week during one 
school year is the only time allotted to domestic subjects other 
than needlework. 

Following the rnIe that the children must be responsible for all 
the work of the school kitchen, it is the kitchen linen which they 
learn to soak, wash, mangle and iron. Following also the German 
rnIe so strange to the English mind that the household is not to be 
upset by a weekly wash, these lessons in laundry work take place 
at stated intervala during the year, the towels, table linen, etc., 
being provided in sufficient quantities to last for several weeks. 
For example, in the Munich syllabus for continuation clasaes given 
in Appendix C., the 14th,3Oth,.and 37th Ie880DS are "washing days," 
and the whole housewifery oourse occupies thirty.even half-days. 

Preparation for lesson 14 is made during the prec-Nling week. 
Lessons are given on the different materials used in washing, i.e., 
water, soap, soda, blue and ,tarch. In elementary schools in 
other German towns this theoretical teachiog is given in the kitchen, 
either in the intervals of the laundry work or in 8 previous lesson. 
On washing day the children receive either bread and butter or 
rolls with a cup of cocoa or chocolate, or 8 cold meal of _usage and 
aaIad or some simiIar dishes which do not require much preparation. 
If the lessons are held more often than once a week provision is made 
beforehand and cakes and biscilits are baked eo 88 to be inreadi_. 
Part of a second lesson is generally given up to ironing. 

Special laundries are rarely seen, though eometiDl<'4 the little 
room with a stove and copper which has been provided for the 
school·keeper is caJled into requisition. 

In moot schools the tuba are plaeed OD the stools j uat as uual 
and the kitchen washing takes the place of the washing of utensiJs 
and crockery. A mangle is usually part of the kitchen eqnipment. 
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and in these schools no special stove is provided for heating the irons. 
No" fine ironing" is attempted and the table linen is hardly ever 
starched. The teacher goes as far as she professes to go; she 
teaches the daughters of working Ilien to thoroughly cleanse cloths 
and dusters and the rougher sorts of table linen and to keep the 
contents of the linen oupboard in order and repair. Valuable hints 
may be given as to the management of bed and body linen, but the 
thorough German does not mean to attempt too much for the time 
at disposal, and therefore laundry work proper is chiefly a subject 
for more advanced housewifery schools. 

D.--GARDENING. 

In Cassel, Munich, Baden and other towns an attempt is made to 
oombine a little practical botany with the housewifery lessons. 
Wherever it is possible, eaoh class has its small patch of ground 
railed of! from the playground. A few flowers are tended in the 
centre, but the growing and use of various herbs and vegetables 
form naturally the chief subjects of instruction. A special part of the 
exeroise books is kept for the accounts of the gardens, and the 
times of sowing or planting. the progress of the plants, etc., are 
all desoribed. In Cassel, for example, the achool year begins 
in the spring, whim there is a great deal to be done in the garden. 
At this time the ohildren are not ready to do much cooking and it 
is easy for all to adjourn to the garden for a little while on fine 
mornings. As the summer advances, in the natural course of 
things, the garden requires less attention and the kitchen more. 

E.-HYGIENE. 

The hygienio part of the teaching is so closely combined with 
the practical work that perhapB the best idea will be given by a 
description of one or two le880ns heard by the writer. 

We will take first one given in Cassel. 
The kitchen is a ground floor room, and has a tiled floor, a light 

green dado, and cream-coloured walls. Round the top are painted 
a series of such mottoes as : .. Save in time, and you have in need," 
.. The little kitchen builds the big house," "Your home is your 
kingdom_tay there," etc., etc. There is a cellar for wood and coal, 
and larder and store room for extra provisions and utensils. 

The five and twenty children are bright and tidy, albeit the 
patched clothes of some tell of home poverty. They all answer 
to the numbers one, two, three and four, but the teacher knows 
'moet of their names, and uses the numbers as littleds pOBBible. 

The lesson begins with recapitulation of the theory given pre
viously. Everything takes the form of question and answer, and 
all answers are given in complete sentences. The lesson procedes 
somewhat 88 follows :-
I.-{All ohildren seated at their respective tables) :-W1lat are 

the constituents of the body and why do we n~ food! What 

IOOl7. . C 
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are the chief kinds of food, and why are they mixed f We 
are going to cook .. milk soup." What should be added to 
make a complete meal' Other meals suggested to fulfil the 
same conditions .. 

H.-Numbers 1, 2, and 3 fetch for each group a glass of sour milk, 
a strainer, and two plates. 

HI.-Look at the milk. What are the parts of milk, and which is 
the cream, etc. 

IV.-Bkim oft the cream and strain the remainder of the milk 
through a cloth. 

V.-Here follows a short lesson on cheese, its manufacture and value 
as food. Then all the children tUrn towards the desk and the 
questions M to the parts. of milk and the eftects of souring, 
straining and skimming are repeated. 

VI.-Sour milk is a favourite dish in Germany, andisnow, therefore, 
treated in some detail. 

The children are already acquainted with the action of bacteria. 
the value of ice, boiling, covering, and, above all, of cleanliness in 
the preservation of milk. The digestion of milk and the action of 
the gastric juices are made comprehensible with the help of homely 
illustrations, and, at about nine o'clock, the recipe for the day is 
slowly evolved by qu~tion and answer, and written on the board 
as follows:-

Milk soup-for one adult or two children :-
i litre milk· . . 10 Pf.} 
3 dMsert BpOODB of lIour I pf. 
Some oold .... ter·· Total III or 12 pf._bout Ijd. 
Teaspoon of oalt and 

d .... rt spoon of BDgBr i pf. 

A busy time follows :-Numbers 1 lay and light the fires, the 
two's rinse out, empty and refill the water wells, the three'. 
buy the milk and flour from two girls who have been told oft to 
keep shop, while the four's fiJI the washing basins, rinse and fill the 
kettles, and wash out the clothes that have been used for straining 
the milk.-

VII.-The rest of the work is done in pairs and each couple coob 
independently, though two portions are finally cooked together. 
thus making one for each stove. At this early stage, however, 
there are twelve little pots of milk on the fires and twelve bowlt, 
holding the mixture of flour and water. The teacher mixes the 
first bowl of soup, and then each pair cooks tbeir own partico lar 
portion. The aaucepans are then stood aside, to be wanned up 
again when required, the tables are cleared and covered with blotting 
paper, and, after a short interval in the playground, the recipes 
and accounts for the day are dictated, and the notes are indexed. 

VIIL-If the weather is fine the class now migrates to the garden ; 
on a wet day, the gardening notes are written up. and an extra 
polishing of knives or utensils fills any extra time. Before the tal,les 
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are laid, the guest who happens to he present heal'S an amusing 
discussion hetween teacher and children as to the best way to show 
hospitality. These discussions always result in a clean tablecloth, 
often a vase of flowers, and an extra plate, and nearly always an 
extra portion of soup, etc. 

The meal follows, and provides opportunity for the practice of 
the politeness and good manners which are too often obscured in 
homes when the pressure of poverty is great. 

The cleaning of kitchen, stcves and utensils is a cheering sight, 
especially if the appearance of the children suggeste a deficiency of 
such care in their home upbringing. 

Where more cooking is done the lesson is necessarily rather 
differently arranged, though to the superficial observer the difference 
may not be apparent immediately. 

The kitchen equipment is the same, the ohildren are divided into 
groups in the same way, and have their special duties told out to 
them. 

When they arrive in the kitchen the work for the day is described, 
and the details are rehearsed until each child knows by heart what 
will fall to her share. Thill lesson is interrupted or may even be 
preoeded by the praotical work of lighting fires, filling water-wells 
and kettles, etc. 

As the alternatives of practice 'and theory proceed, it becomes 
obvious that the demands of the former have caused the slow method 
of teaching by question and answer to give way to more direct 
teaching. The hygienic or scientific facte are the same as in other 
olasses, but here the teacher repeate them slowly and distinctly, 
and makes different children repeat what she has said. 

In Baden, this part of the proceedinge is utilised as the reading 
lesson, and the girls read in turn passages describing the value or 
preparation of different kinds of food, the origin of rice, potatoes, 
sugar, etc. 

Only a few practioal directions are given at a time, and at frequent 
intervals the teacher ringe a bell tc call the class to attention, a few 
faote are perhaps again recited by teacher and pupils, and fresh 
directions are given. 

Under this .. diotation method" the children learn a great deal, 
and with young children it is easier to appeal to the memory than 
to the logical faculties. 

Still, the observations made cannot be followed out into all 
their benringe on tho home lives and experience of the chil,lren, 
as was prettily done in tho course of the infoTm.~ talk between 
teacher anti pupils in one of the classes visited in ens..el. 

Taken as a whole, it is easier to give a losson ",",ortling to this 
""conti method, and therefore bet,ter resulte are sometimes achieved 
with teaohers and pupils of average capacity. 

This fact probably accounts for the impatience with which 
the .. Cassel-methotl" is often mentioned. The obser~er must 
tiooide for himself on thereIative merits of the two systems. Each 
has its advantages, and the success of any given Class depends more 

, on the teacher than on her system of teaohing: 

10017. c iI 
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Such lessons as these, varying only in the relative importance 
assigned to practice and theory, are now being given in many 
parts of Germany. The minute Bub-division of duties which is 
necessary to keep all employed does not tend to give the children 
a good idea of their work as a whole. Each detail is learnt 
thoroughly, and where the children are drawn from the better-class 
artisan homes, as is undoubtedly the case in Cassel and Munich, 
the mothers are well able to initiate them gradually into more 
complete independence, while the fact that her ohild already knows 
how to set about each detail in the work is a great saving of time 
and energy to the busy overworked mother. The meal seems to 
be a very desirable institution. It connecte the lesson with daily 
life in a practical way, the children gain in refinement, and the 
practical work acquires a more immediate interest. 

In Baden the lesson often laste only three hours, and the work 
of the teacher is complicated by the fact that a certain amount 
of reading, writing and arithmetic must be combined with the 
housewifery instruction. A special reading-book has been issued 
to meet this need, and the origin, value and preservation of food 
and of the materials used for furniture and clothing, are there 
described. Questions and answers, therefore, give place to reading 
aloud in these classes, and great attention is paid by the teacher 
to the diction and expression of the children. Scope for writing 
is given in the exercise-booke which contain the recipes, and, con· 
sidering the age of the children and the faet that no rough copies 
are made, these are everywhere wonderfully neat. 

Munich gains considerably from the fact that the teachers who 
started the 8th classes are still in office and combine the enthueiasm 
of the pioneer with the experience gained by years of work. 
Extracts from the syllabus are given in Appendix C. 

The general time-table is arrauged as follows :-

Wedneod&y. &tarda,. 
Monday. Tueoday. ....Jay. Friday • 

(a) (6) (a) (6) 

8-9 Religion Arith- Cook- Sewing Religion Ali ..... -. Cook-
metic jog metie ing 

9-10 German German n " 
German German 

" " 
10-11 Domeetie 

" " n Domt!lltie J>orDeAie 
" • Economy Eoooomy Ecooomy i 11-12 - - " - - - - " 

2-3 Arith- Domest. Alith- DrawiDg 
metic Economy metic 

3-4 SiDgiDg Meading German 
" 

U Drill" Drill 

.. 
• Adetachmeot of the cJaao en- apeado the timef«drilIing m ganleDmg_ 

The Joag pa_ i.e., 11 Lm. till 2 P-ID., ill gi ..... in order t.hM !be ehiJdrea 
_y help at home, ahouId the mother wish. Extra ...... in ....... b or in 
_ieaI drawing _" .... taIum if deaired. 
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The ohildren who attend the Continuation Sohool (5-10 hours 
weekly), in preferenoe to the 8th claes, have many of the same 
lessons, but they are of necessity much reduced in number. Though 
only ten lessons can be given in the school kitchen, as muoh time 
as possible is still devoted to domestic subjeots . 

.. German" stande for more than language and literature and 
includes also the lessons on health and education, which, in the 
hande of a competent teacher, prove almost the most interesting 
part of this curricnlum. 

The arithmetio oonsists chiefly of mental oalculations based on 
the requirements of an ordinary household. The reading-book 
also furnishes some literature and a few stories, though it must be 
confessed that the ohoioe of literature is limited by the desire to 
make everything turn on the education neoessary for a good 
H ausfrau with all the domestic virtues. 

The exceptional character of the ourriculum of the 8th classes 
in Munich makes it necessary to consider the oourse as a whole. 
It is speoially interesting from the fact that here rules of health 
and the care of children are more carefully taught than in other 
German clities. The cookery lessons are based on the method 
usual in Germany, but the oomposition of the menus and the 
necessary oooking are all learnt theoretically in a previous lesson. 
This enables the children to start practical work at 8 a.m., immedi
ately on their arrival in the school kitchen, and the meal takes the 
place of the morning lunch and is served at about 10 a.m. -

In Bavaria special teachers for housewifery are not employed. 
The authorities prefer that the same teacher should teach all the 
subjects in the olass, and therefore the staff to whom the 8th classes 
are entrusted oonsists of teachers who are ordinary trained and 
certificated teaohers who have in addition passed through a cookery 
class in the local housekeeping sohool. Before these classes were 
started, a deputation of teachers was sent to see some of the older 
German schools, but otherwise the Bavarian cities, under the 
leadership of Munich, have formulated their own methode. The 
oookary lesson does not gain by the substitution of the general 
teacher for the specialist. There is necessarily less assurance in 
the handling and division of the material, but it may be true, as 
is. claimed by the authorities, that the general teacher has more 
power of correlating all the subjects in the time-table and of arous
ing a proper sense of their relative value and proportions in the 
minds of the pupils. 

After learning what are the best kinds of bed and bedding for 
infants, how to feed; bathe and dress them, etd., the girls are 
taken to a oreche and there learn also how to sterilise milk. The 
care of older infants follows, and here something of a kindergarten 
training is given. The simplest materials are converted juto fasci
nating toys at the smallest cost possible, the children have practice 
in telljng stories, they sing the favourite action songs,...ucl, in at 
least one class, each girl draws up a book of games and songs for 
children. These books are more or less illustrated, and some of 
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them give evidence of real artistic talent. Ordinary toys are not 
neglected; their uses and suitability for children of various ages 
are discussed, and there may even be an afternoon set apart for an 
exhibition of toys, followed by all the forty girls in the olass for
getting their continuation school age and learning how to play 
themselves. This, however, is a rare treat; most of the school time 
is taken up with much more serious matters. The girls learn 
ordinary book-keeping, and also the laws relating to the conduct 
of a small business, the use of cheques, promissory notes, ete. 
They also learn the laws relating to domestic service, which are 
more precise in Germany than in England. Very useful leB80ns are 
given on the duties of a mietreB8 to her servant, and the servant 
to the mistress, during which all the minor questions of .. give and 
take," honesty as regards time, household rules, etc., are discussed. 
Such lessons onght to help towards a re-adjustment of domestic 
service, a problem which seems to be even more pressing in 
Germany than in England. 

The leB80ns on manners are very entertaining. In short, though 
the curriculum contains a great deal of solid instruction, the whole 
tendency is distinctly humanising, a turning from formal school 
leB8ons, and the evident pleasure of the pupils shows that the 
course succeeds in fostering an intelligent interest in life outside 
the school. Most of the girls in these classes come from the lower 
middle and upper artisan classes, and servants are kept in many 
of the homes. When the 8th olass becomes compulsory, many 
of the leB80na will need some adaptation if they are to become 
comprehensible to the children of the poorest and to include the 
necessities and interests arising out of their home conditions. 

III.-TEACHING OF DOMESTIC SUBJECTS IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS_ 

. A.-DAY ScHOOLS. 

In 1830 the secondary schools for girls in Germany were all 
private aud mostly conventual. Even now many schools of this 
class are private, and, of the public schools, the majority are sup
ported by their respective municipalities and not by the State, 
which bas hitherto concerned itself chieBy with the education 
of boys. These girls' schools are thus supported out of the town 
rates and taxes, as distinct from those raised by the State or province 
as a whole. The word .. supported" is uscd advisedly, since the 
ordinary fees are not always equal to the cost of the institution, 
and any defkit is borne by the town, while the municipal director 
of education with his committee are the governom of the higher 
as of the elementary schools. 

The higher education of girls bas reached its present stage of 
development in spite of mueh opposition, and a great deal of its 
progress is due to the untiring energy of the Society of German 
Women (Allgemeiner tlevucluJr FrtJUefHleP'em) and kindred ass0cia
tions. 
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Needlework. 

The usual higher girls' school (HaMre Tach!erschule) has a COW',J 

covering ten years and the girls leave at the age of sixteen. Needle
work i. always taught during some or all of these years. In some 
cases it is dropped in the highest classes, when..other work becomes 
more absorbing; in other schools it is not begun until the girls are 
ten years of age. 

Two or three hours a week is the average time set apart for 
needlework, though this is often exceeded in certain clas.~es. In 
Raden, for example, girls of ten and eleven have four hours a 
week in the sewing classes. The next three classes have three hours 
weekly, and in the two highest there is a weekly lesson lastiug two 
hours, but attendance is optional. 

The programme is very similar to that issued for elementary 
schools as far as the method and order of the work are concernea. 
The longer time and the better home circumstances of the pupils 
allow this programme to be somewhat extended. More drafting of 
patterns can be taught, the use of an ordina.ry sewing machine may 
be shown, and materials and finish suitable to the needs of the 
pupils are permitted. Indeed, the materials are sometimes too 
fine and must be trying to the eyes of the children, but there is 
always sure to be a school rule that sewing lessons are to be given 
at the brightest time' of the day, when no artificial light need be 
used. 

Some embroidery is generally included, and the best work from 
secondary girls' schools is often as good as that shown in a regular 
sewing school. , 

The arrangement and details of the work vary, but the programme 
given in Appendix D. gives an outline of the general scheme. 
Judging from the specimens shown with this programme, the time 
at the teacher'adisposal suffioes to produce very good work in each 
suooessi ve stage. 

Hygiene and Housewifery. 

In all these secondary schools, every class has regular lessons in 
naturalscienoe for an hour or more every week. It is not necessary 
to describe these lessons in detail. The elementA of botany, physics, 
and physiology are the same in every country. The characteristic 
of the German teaching is the practical turn that these lessons are 
expected to take during the last year or two of school life. In 
the case of girls they develop insensibly into what is often termed in 
England "domestio economy." Elementary physiology becomes 
the chief science subject and the physics and chemistry already 
learnt are gradually applied to domestic problems. A certain 
amount ol hygiene is also introduced. ' 

This transition is well shown in the programme of science,t,eaching 
for a girls' high school given in Appendix E. This example comes 
from Munich and ita domestio side is more developed than is usually 
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the case. As Munich is an advanced city in regard to its continua
tion schools, so in the beautiful municipal secondary school for 
girls these lessons on "preparation for life" are more explicitly 
feminine in character than is usual elsewhere. 

This is not the place to discuss the advisability of the introduction 
of domestic subjects into the already crowded curriculum of a 
girls' high school. All the arguments against their introduction 
into the elementary school would seem equally, if not more forcible 
here, where the girls are likely to have time and means to study 
them later. 

It is sufficient to say that the educational authorities of Munich 
believe in impressing the whole of a girls' education with a house
wifely trend. 

This secondary or higher school for girls was founded in 1822 and 
reconstituted in 1874. It is housed with the liberality and beauty 
characteristic of the city and i3 divided into six cl88Se8 for girls 
between the ages of ten and sixteen. All through the school two 
hours a week are devoted to the usual science lessous, which are 
combined from the 4th class onwards with what one might call 
domestic theory. 

In the 5th class an extra hour is added; the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
classes have also one hour a week for lessons on health and the 
physical and mental development of children. It is this latter 
part of the syllabus that is 80 carefully developed. The earlier 
half might serve for any good girls' school in Germany. (Bee 
Appendix E.) 

Syllabuses are apt to be misleading and in this case the reader 
must remember that it is drawn up for school-girls and shows 
what is aimed at more than what is actually accomplished. The 
lessons give a good grounding in elementary science, with many 
hints for turning such knowledge to account in the management of 
a home. They do not and cannot teach an immature girl of six
teen to actually apply and carry into practice all that is suggested. 
Hence there is always a need for recapitulation at a later stage when 
more practical work can rightly be attempted and mastered and the 
logical faculties of the girls are more fully trained. Most of the 
science learnt at school is releamt by those girls of eighteen who 
enter a training school for housewifery teachers, or even one of the 
modem housewifery schools which do not aim further than to teach 
women to heeome intelligent mistresses of their households. 

This early science teaching is Dot, however,wholly lost, despite 
this need for recapitulation. Honsewifery teachem who have 
had experience of pupils both from secondary and elementary 
schools agree in saying that the former leun far more quickly to 
cook, bake and wash than the latter, whose home conditioll8 
would seem to give them the advantege in practical knowledge. 

Needlework is taught as usual in the Munich school here described. 
The obligatory school hours are from twenty-eeven to thirty weekly, 
but in addition there are extra optioual subjects in the three highest 
classes which may raise this total to thirty-four or thirty-siJ: hounl. 
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One of these extra subjecte is cookery, which is nominally optional, 
but, as in the elementary schools in Cologne, etc., is in reality 
taught to all the girls of the highest class. 

As only twenty-four to thirty girls can work in the kitchen at 
the same time, the class has two divisionB for .this subject, and 
each division spends the usual half· day of four hours in the kitchen 
with ite adjacent class or dining·room. . 

The arrangement and the plan of· work are similar to those 
followed in elementary schools, hut naturally progress is quioker, 
a fuller programme oan be allowed, and the discipline oan be less 
striot than among younger ohildren. 

Here, as in the oontinnation olasses, cooking is taught by an 
ordinary oertificated teacher who has taken an extra course of 
oooking lessons. 

There is necessarily little to say about domestic training in 
the ordinary German secondary schools for girls. Probably the 
number of schools of the same class which include domestic subjecte 
is greater in England than in Germany. In both countries the idea 
of inoluding them at all is somewhat modern, and it is still doubtful 
whether the plan will be generally adopted. If the exception 
beoomes the rule, some otber subject will have to be curtailed, 
and the German girl who leaves school at the age of sixteen has 
not too muoh time for general education. The housewifery school 
is probably a better expedient for giving girls the practical 
knowledge so necessary in later life, and it is in this branch of 
education that Germany specially excels. These schools, however, 
belong to a later ohapter. 

B.-" FINISHING SOHOOLS." 

The boarding or finishing school in Germany is much like any 
school of the same class in England, and needlework and hygiene 
have the same plaoe as in the time-tables of the day-schools which 
have already been desoribed. There are, however, a few" finishing 
schools .. for girls which are of a very different type. 

These are the four schools of the Diakooieverein, the first of 
which was founded in 1894 by Dr. Zimmer, of Berlin·Zehlendorf. 
They are open to girls of sixteen and upwards who have passed 
through a higber girls' school. Two schools are in Casael, one in 
the neighbourhood of WilhelmshOhe, and the newest one, which 
has a more far-reaching time-table, has lately been opened at 
Berlin-Zehlendorf. , 

The aim of these schools is to prepare girls for the ordinary life 
and aotivities of cultivated women. They do not prepare for 
teaching or any other profeaaion, but they profess to afford 
good preparation for those who wish to enter a training sohool for 
any branch of professional life later. All lessens are given in 
relation to the practical needs of life, •. 8., history and geogJlOphy are 
taught in conneotion with contemporary politics and travel, the 
uatural science leaeonB of earlier years are brought into touch with 
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household problems, and willie the girls take part in every detail 
of the household work, the artistic side of life is not neglected. 
Music is an cxtra of which the majority avail themselves, aU learn 
singing, and, more important still, the house is dainty and homelike, 
and the girls are encouraged to arrange the pretty bedrooms nicely, 
and to keep the rooms bright with flowers. Extracts from the 
prospectus are given in Appendix F. The schools are well staffed 
with trained teachers, and even with thirty or forty pupils keep to 
their principle of being in the best sense a "home for girls" (Tockier
heim). The full course !ssta one and a half years and the cost is 
between £50 and £60 per annum. 

The method here adopted is so interesting that it may not be 
amiss to transcribe a few extracts from a descriptive pamphlet 
written hy one of the head teachers. Even allowing for the idealism 
which is apt to mar the reality of such a description, it gives a 
charming picture of the school life, and the happy tone of the 
place is not in any way exaggerated. 

After describing the old·fashioned boarding-echool and the 
attendant risks of unfitting girls for quiet home·life, the writer 
proceeds:-

U A change baa taken place in our views a'bout the position and dutit'4f 
of women. A woman can DO longer be brought up 'only for the family.' 
A woman belonged in her hOUBe 88 long &8 there was enough work for her 
in the house, .... d our great-grandmothers could still give oi" daughleno enough 
independent work with slaughtering, baking, brewing, sewing and d,....making 
for the whole family, with the care of visito .. and of invalidJt, with .... hing 
and gardening. As induatry, factori .. and machine&, botelA and boopitalA, 
more and more did the work that the women had formerly done at home, 
aa aocieties took the plaoe of private charity, and housekeeping became more 
and more simplified, women had to seek outside .. ork in order to find a pro. 
feaaion oUUJide the waJiA of home, for work is the great la .. for aU which .... 
cannot disobey without great damage to ouraelvee and to lOclety, without 
becoming aheorbed in pleaauro ..... king, sport and dilettantism. 

" The woman'. sphere was Dot only changed, it was wideoe€l We eee DOW' 

in society the broad .. family life, which for its p .. eperity """"-' aU the 
availabl. pow ... of the wom.... She moot be • helpmeet to her huohand in 
tlUs wider aeuse and mDBt learn to take her share in 1ruaiDMo, administration, 
and education. 

" Such .. change of duti.. natnraUy brings a change of educatWa. A great 
mov.ment of reform is altering the girls' achoolA . • • . 

"Doubtless there .'" still achoolA in which the educaaon is oonfined to 
foreign Janguageo, painting, m~.c and eewing, ",here afternoon and OYening 
are devoted tD amusement. In opposition to theee there am more IeI'iotut 
... hoolA, which strive to prepare the young girls for the duti .. of the age, 
which aim at ao developing character that they may .. ork Jater in home and 
oociety aa true wivea and moth ...... and that they may learn to govern and 
apply the mental wealth which has been given to them at .. hooL 

.. What can the hoarding .... hool accomplish in this ",ay more than &Chool 
and home! 

.. For one thing, the achool can alford '" engage I.e""" """'hero than tbe 
panmlAl who educate .. daughter by henrelf at home. Then n is so dilIicolt '" 
learn household work at home. Many moth«o have not time to teach and '" 
watch their work being done with the clum_ of the DOVi<:e, .bile the cook 
either objeclAl to her preeence in the kitchen or.Joe is .... elJlI sed and ohieJda 
her from all the Ieee pleasant work. Then, too, there are many little fau)IAI 
and halrits which i. is di_t to correct at home, or it may be that family 
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fallings develop whioh are"'unnotioed there. In"the-"a.rge sohoo.! pa.rty such 
things are more easily ohecked, while the companionship of a large number 
rube off littJe angles and peculiarities, and the girl learns to stand on her own 
feet Bnd be & responsible boing. . 
J" Natnrally th .. e advantages have their oorresponding pitfalls. The girls 

ma.y become spoiled because all the arrangements of the house are made 
for their sa.ke, a.nd their interests are everywhere the centre of a.ttention. 

" Among 80 large a number ba.d elements can also creep in. At such an 
impressionable age the girls are easily led into path' other th80ll those striven 
after in the home of their parents-extravagant enthusiaaIn8 (8chwiir~ 
mereie:,,)-that dangerous disease of theae years ca.n lame the will-power. causo 
drea.mineas and IOB8 of interest in reality, and for a time estrange from the 
family. Henoe the ohoioe of a Bohool is of first importanoe, and parents 
must be in fullaympathy with the aims and methods of the taaohers." 

On these principles, Dr. Zimmer founded the Tooliterheime, a 
list of whioh has already been given. 

u It is no small task that we try to achieve in one year, and only gil'ls in 
good hoalth can be admitted to these schools. We ha.ve, however, the pleasure 
of seeing most of our pupils improve in health. 

"The food must be simple; but good, strength-giving and abuud8ollt_ 
Milk-drinJOng is specially desirable, and there are days when we take &8 much 
DB a quart a head_ Our dootor attach .. specio.l vo.lue to plenty of fruit and 
vegetables, the latter being unfortunately not very popular with the girls_ 
Coffee and o.loohol are not allowed. 

U There is a d&ily walk of one hour, in winter Boon after dinner, in 8um.mB1' 
about 6 o'olock. Every week one afternoon is given up to a longer expedition 
into the hills and the woods . 

.. Shan we glan .. at the life and work of the • home' 1 

.. At 7 &om. the getting-up bell rings; praysrs are at 7.30, and then ooooa or 
milk with white bread are served_ Now overyone has to attend to her house
duty, whioh ohanges every week; laying the tabl .. , washing the china, 
olO8olling tho lamps, dusting, ete • 

.. Lessons begin &OOn after 8 and the different groupa go into their difforent 
olasses . 

.. We will firs~ follow the cooking group. Thoy colleot for .. theoretical 
l ... on. The taaoher describes the different kinds of food, their pri ... and food 
vo.luos, the best way to use what is left, oto. The menu and recipes for the 
day are dictated, and now all go into the kitchen in their pretty blue and 
white striped working dresses, with spoon, lmife and kettle holders at the 

-girdle. They work in pa.ira, and .... h pair has a speoial duty each week in 
addition to the cooking, such as to look after the stove, breakfast, store
rooms, ete. Each pair oooks a meo.l for four or five persons. How gay it 
looks when all the potB and pans are on the great stove and all the bright, 
happy f ..... are intent on their work. The girls enjoy baking most, and make 
everything. from oimple Iea-biscuita to diffioul~ -. which are decorated 
with origino.l designs. 

.. Such .. work of art is often sent home as a birthday gif~ Fruit and vega
tabl"" are preserved in all kinds of different ways. Ten minutes beforo 
dinner all OJ<oept two go upatWra to dress, and after dinner another group 
clears away and disposes of what is left. ' 

.. The other group, which ..... in the kitchon the previous Week, has this 
week sewing les&Ons on some of the morniDge. The object is to enable each 
girl to draft and make all ordinary undorgarmenta. 

.. These lessons are interrupted by drill, in the open air if poosible, and a 
pause for lunch. • 

.. Other morninge are oocupiad with English and French leesons, drawing, 
orisita to the picture gallery (a remarkably fine one in Qwel), and 1_ on 
form. The lBost title n",-"<l:i sowe explwl1ltion_ In this lesson the forma 
and oustoms of social life are taugh~ A group of awut ten girl. oolloct.. and 
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in an informal .... y "" diseuse our onbject. The girls ",late iDo_ of 
bad manners in th.lIIl!el .... or others that have struck them during the .... k , 
.... make known to them our own oboervatioua, awl. by meano of this go_al 
diseuseion ......... spo.red much wearisome daily fault-finding awl. at the &&me 

time self-criticism is .xtraordinarily educativ •• 
"W. diseuse behaviour in Iessoua, at meala, on excuraiona. We practice 

bowing awl. introductioua, "" ...ceive caner&, iDotruct _to, clear up 
qUestiODB of tact, awl. .... ouly lOrry that the lesson is so soon over • • • 

" Dinner is at one o'clock, awl. the afternoon Iessona give DB mental wark. 
Bib .... IessoDB awl. .!.hies illuminate qoeetiaDB of the day and the debatee 
over the questioDB raiaed often laet till bed·time. The aame may be oaid of 
the lessons on education . . . 

"Th. German Iiteram... lesson .houId cultivate judgment awl. .. taste for 
the best reading. therefore we read and critici.oe good boo .. with our pupil., 
books that can be borroW8d from the school.libraly on Bnodaya. 

" Recitation awl. dictation .... other osefuI lessons. 
"The health IessoDB teach the build awl. functions of the human body, 

and simpl. rulee .... given for avoiding illoeeB both for ourselves awl. others. 
Firat-aid is teught by a doctor or an experienced norse. Except in _ 
of infection the girls may help to norse any case of illoeeB in the house. The 
domestic science promotee an understanding of chemical awl. physical pro
cesses, as far as they affect the realm of the housewif., awl. gi_ aIao .. 
kncwledge of the apparatua, machinee awl. foreign prodncte .. hich can be 
uI!ed. 

"Domeetio economy deals with heating, lighting, washing, beds awl. 
cleaning, and is aoeompanied by practical .. ork under .. teacher who with her 
group oarriee on the housework. As .. woman IDU8t have lOme knowledge of 
the gov.rnment of the OODDtry, aociaIlaw and iDBunmce, in order not to be 
help .... awl. ignorant wben di1IicuIties &rise in her own or other familieo, we 
give citizenship ...... 08 to teach the chief facte that ar. likely to be .-led. 
Compositions in the form of Iettera, presentatioua, reporte, etc., give practice in 
style awl. in forms 1ISU&I in aociaI awl. oommercial intercoune. 

"We aIao find it .. good thing to teach our pupils to _ a railway guide : 
that they can do for themeel ..... that they ongbt to do and not rest oontent 
in the knowledge of their own iguoranoa or ineIpcrience. For this reason 
it is aIao """"""'" for them to Ieam more arithmetic and accnatom them
selves to domestic book.kaeping; one to two boors weekly .... given to this. 

"The knowledge gained is not eufticiem for eommerciaI PW"- 1m it 
enablee the girls to keep methodical and accurate honaehoId aocoanto. This 
moat be aIao done with their personal _. From tima to tima they 
must send an _ aooount of these to their parenta. 

"We .... very anxio1lB to train them in principlee of economy. It is of 
ed"""tional value for them aU to have the """'" amount of pocket...........,. 
(6e. to Be. .. month), ant of which they pay for OICUnIiouo. thea""", pootBge 
andp.-tB ••• 

" The eveninge are 80 ammged as to give both rest and ........ tion. We 
have singing. .. wing, and reading aloud, and a dancing kwon cmee 0I .... k. 

" A special favourite is the Ieotnre evening. CerWn girls prepare • obon 
_ on .. theme of their own cbooeiDg. for example • Training in Trudt. 
f~' • Beauty in the Home,' • BDw to teD Bible Bi<>rW to • ChiJd,' etc. 
lively diaeaoaioua follow and give an inaight into many eocial q1WtiooL 

"We endeavour to ..... ken and stnmgthen interest in th ... q~ ..... 
through Iectnreo by eq>erIB during the winter, while _ give the gino oppar. 
tmritiee for practical work. 

" We Yiait with them • hoapital, ............ home for waiD and otraya, and 
0118 for imbecile&. Some of them tab pod with pleaome in .. children'. 
-noa. Othen visit and ....d to the poor old folks, chat with them, and 
even help them with their bonaework. 

" 'lbe happiest time in the wboIe year is befm8 a.riotmM; _.t- dolls 
and make pinafonw for • free kiudezganeu, any obirta for the liStie _ in . 
• "' ...... IIIfIIId up old clotbee which caD be giv .... "'y, and I<y in aU waya 
to 10_ the joy of giving and of ..... for othen • . ." 
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A description of the cheerful Sundays and birthdays and other 
feetivals follows, and there are few words on the aims of the school 
and the anxiety of the teachers to avoid all overstrain and super
ficiality. This is no professional course, simply a preparation for a 
full and complete private life. 

U At the same time, we never lose eight of our other aim, which is to 
encourage every girl to choose an independent calling which is not only to 
be a refuge after a time of idle but unsuccesafnl waiting for marriage . 

.. Every girl, even the daughter at home, should havo her own oaJIing, 
her sphere of responsibility-otllerwiae the feeJings of being misunderstood 
and of discontent arise, for through them every unused foree revenges itself. 

.. If God loads a girl to a righteous marriage, all that she has learnt and 
conquered comes to her aid. If her life turns out otherwise, she must be 
able to stend bravely and happily on her own foot. She must be so brought 
up that marriage shall never be to her simply a refuge from need, and on the 
other hand her work outside marriage must also not appear to her purely .. 
matter of economic necessity. . on 

True and wise words these, and a happy pioture they give of wise 
and womanly educational effort. It is a peaceful pioture, too, in 
these days of pressure and examinations. Such a school life is 
impossible for most girls who must hurry from school to oollege and 
from college into professional life, and yet one cannot help wishing 
that some such infiuenoemight leaven our modern system ofeduca
tion. Many of the pupils of the Tiicllterheim,e are now married, 
but a large number have passed on to the training ooursee for 
teachers, the commercial school, and the hospital and are now 
leading useful lives in the professional world without feeling any 
drawback from the change given by the oombination of practice and 
theory in the .. finishing sohool." 

These schools have been described at some length, because they 
give, as far as practical work is conoerned, a fair pioture of the 
work done in many of the resident housewifery schools for girls 
of eighteen and upwards. We find there, too, the same desire to 
train all-round character, to arouse intereet in sooial questions 
and social work, and to give an intelligent appreciation of musio, 
art and literature. The spirit is the same among all these 
enlightened teachers and patronesses, though naturally more of the 
serious and scientifio work may be expected from girls of maturer 
age. 

A school for poorer girls which also gives a sort of secondary 
education is the Luisen School of the Society of Women of Baden, 
at Carlsruhe. It is open to the daughters of country clergymen, 
teachers, oivil servants, eto., who desire for their daughters a better 
education than is afforded by the local primary schools, but who 
cannot afford to pay the full fees of ordinary secondary schools. 
The yearly cost for those who have not scholarships is about £31, 
whioh oovers everything except the materials for sewing and other 
lessons. The school is thirty-five years old, but has been m-built. 
There are seventy or eighty pupils and six teachers. Six servants 
are also kept for the rougher work of the house, which is beautifully 
large and airy and has large dormitories and class-rooms and pretty 
reception rooms, ohapel, and sick-room. 
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There are two divisions in the school. one for girls bp-tween fourteen 
and sixteen, and a higher one for girls over sixteen years of ago. 
The girls in the junior division spend each morning (8 to 12 a.m.) 
iu the sewing classes, where some very perfect hand.sewing i. to 
bjl seen, as well as nicely cut·out and finished garments. in the 
afternoons lessons are given in Bible history. German, French 
(optional), geography and history, natural science and dome.tic 
economy, drawing. singing and drill. The senior class is for girls 
between sixteen and seventeen, and domestic economy takes the 
place of history and geography, while drawing develops into 
pattern·drafting for the more advanced dressmaking and embroidery 
which are now taught. 

All the girls in this class pass three months in the kitehen and 
have also special lessons in fine ironing. The school is always 
well filled, and a considerable number of scholarships open its doors 
to girls who would otherwise be compelled to forego the advantages 
of a secondary education. 

IV.-DOMESTIC SUBJECTS IN TECHNICAL SCHOOLS AND 
CLASSES. 

A.-GENERAL FINANCE AND GOVERIOfENT. 

When we come to the regular technical schools and classes where 
domestic subjects are tanght in Germany, we find even more variety 
than in England, where, if nuder different county authorities the 
arrangements are dissimilar, at least the schools are nearly all 
d <l8tined to meet the needs of the poorer c1a_ of the population. 
The classes for high·class cookery in English technical institutions 
present very little variety, and t'te combined housewifery courses 
open to girls of the upper clasees are few and far between, especi. 
ally in resident schools. The abundant provision of evening 
schools in many towm and peripatetic courses in some of the 
counties have their parallel in Germany, thongh this special division 
in domestic schools has reached a greater development in England. 

The great impetus given to technical teaching in England by the 
passing of the Technical Instrnction Acts of 1889 and 1891 and 
the Local Taxation Aet of 1890 has been wanting in Germany, 
where there is also nothing to take the place of the Swirls Federal 
Resolution (1900), which gives such liberal aid to technical classes 
for girls, or of the general government organisation of these subjects 
in Belgium (Circular of 1889). . 

In the absence of such general encouragement from the authoritie. 
the magnificence of the Gcrman building3 and e'luipment is all 
the more surprising. Many technical schools for girls now belong 
to the municipalities, three belong to the State, and the rest have 
been bniIt by societies. In many of these schools the fees of the 
students, coupled somctimes with the Bale of school work anel 
produce, pay all current expenses, but the actual purehase or 
"rection of suitable buildings are elo,!uent of the self·sacrifice and 
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publio spirit of the private friend9 of girls' education. There are 
still many sohools in old and mON or less unsuitable buildings, but 
most of the newer ones, especially in such towns as Berlin, Stutt
gart and Hanover, are built with a generosity in space and equip
ment which is probably unparalleled in tp,e privaJ;e institutions 
of any other country. _ 

The management is usually vested in a committee. As in other 
oountries, government or muuicipal aid entails a certain amount 
of inspection and representation on the governing committee, 
but the inspection at least often exists more in theory than in 
praotioe. On the other hand, the lady members of the committee 
generally take their duty with that earnestness and thoroughness 
which is always said to be a German charaoteristic; they give up 
a great deal of time to their schools, and often help out the finanoes 
by providing regular help to the staff, while in some cases the 
superintendent is also an honorary official. '. 

These teohnicalschools may be roughly divided into three groups: 
(a) Sewing sohools. 
(b) Cookery courses. 
(0) Complete housewifery schools. 

One or two teohnioal schools provide OOUlses in laundry-work, 
ironing alone or housework, but these are few and far between and 
do not oall for detailed desoription. 

In large towns all of these schools are often combi ned in one 
building. This is the case in the Lette·Haus in Berlin, in the sohool 
of the Women's Sooiety in Hanover, in the State schools in Rheydt, 
Potsdam and Posen, and in many other places. Even where this 
is the case, the branohes are often more or less distinct and have 
been started at different times and have developed independently 
of each other. 

B.-SOUOOLS 01' NEEDLEWORK (Frauenarbeitsschulen). 

The sewing schools were the first technical schools for women to 
get a firm footing in Germany and Austria, and they are still 
more numerous than any other kind of girls' technical schools. 

They were mostly started in order to train poor and respectable 
girls as needlewomen, dressmakers, or embroidresses. In most 
schools this object has now become a secondary one, and the 
majority of pupils come to learn to make and rep~ir their own 
clothes, or else to train as teachers of needlework. 

Contrary to English and Swiss 'experience, the G<lrmau teachers 
bave seldom found it necessary to separate the private from the trade 
classes, and one rarely finds a course, such as SOme recently started 
under the London County Council, which is a substitute for ordinary 
apprenticeship. It may be that the G1!rman training is more 
business-like than that given in other countries, but it is also 
probable that the workroom requirements are rather less sJ""cialised 
than is certainly the case in a large businf'SS in England . . 



Regular needlework schools owe much of their progress to Wur
temberg, where they originated, and where they have attained their 
greatest development. 

It is no longer p088ible to point to any particular school as pro
ducing the besj; work. . The standard is everywhere very high, and 
if there is some variation in artistic expression it would be im· 
possible to SUrp888 the delicacy and beauty of the work done in the 
chief schools in Vienna, Str888burg, Carlsruhe, Reutlingen or Uim, 
not to mention several other towns. 

Reutlingen (South Wurtemberg) holds the parent school of 
needlework for a large part both of Germany and Switzerland. 
That part of Wurtemberg had long been celebrated for the work of 
the women, but between forty and fifty years ago it was realised 
that the old race of artistic needlewomen had died out, and that 
there was no one who could undertake the elaborate embroidery 
required for banners, church vestments, and the like. Accordingly 
an artist undertook to teach one or two women, in the hope of 
reviving the lost art, and out of this small beginning has sprung the 
famons municipal school of Reutlingen, and fifteen others in Wur· 
temberg alone, not to mention numerous other schools in the sur
rounding countries and States. The Reutlingl'n school was founded 
in 1863; between 1870 and 1889, 269 teachers were sent out, 
of whom forty-eeven were working in Wurtemberg, fifty.two in 
other parts of Germany, and twenty.six in foreign countries, one 
olthem in Manchester. The syllabus is given in Appendix G as an 
example for this ciaBB of school. 

Feu, Hovr., etc. 

The courses for private pupils generally last three months, but 
most girls stay longer and p888 throngh more than one ciaBB. 

In such subjects as handsewing, machining or dressmaking, the 
le880us are given daily, either for three or four hOU1B in the morning 
or the afternoon, or else the pupils come twice a day. 

In millinery, embroidery and ironing the lessons are often given 
only twice or three times a week, and in any case millinery is far 
1e88 popular than in England. 

In certain cia88es which correspond more nearly to the English 
girl's club than anything else in Germany outside Berlin, the fees 
are nominal, or else the instruction is free. In alI cases they are as 
low as is consistent with the proper working of the school. Roughly 
speaking, they work out at about one penny an hour, but this 
estimate is exceeded in some cases, and is too high in others. 

M dlwtl 01 TeooAi"1l. 

In general, every COU1Be is complete in itself and may be attended 
without reference to any other part of the school, if the intending 
pupil can prove that she already knows enough to profit by the 
instruction. Some schools insist that alI shall learn handsewing 
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before proceeding to any other olass, but even when the rules both 
as to sequence of classes and sequence of work appear most strict, a 
good deal of latitude is generally allowed to suit the individual 
requirements of the pupils. 

From twenty to thirty pupils are admitted into an ordinary class'; 
if the number is exceeded an assistant teacher is appointed or a 
parallel class is started. Drawing is usually taught as one accom
paniment to some or all of the classes. In all courses for dress
making or underclothing, pattern drafting is compulsory, embroidery 
is usually accompanied by lessons in design, and in some schools 
all pupils learn elementary drawing from the round for the sake of 
the training this gives in accuraoy of observation. 

The sequence of work is most defined in the Wurtemberg sohools, 
where it is the rule that no pupil shall attempt to. carry out work 
whioh she oannot design and draft for herself. . . 

This is partioularly interesting in oonneotion with the embroidery. 
All designs are developed from nature studies; leaves, Howers, 
fruit, eto., are sketched in natural size and then combined and con
ventionalised to suit the work in hand. If real artists are scarce 
among the pupils, the result is a higher general level in taste than oan 
be found where pupils are allowed without knowledge or observation 
to use any design which oan be bougM or obtained from teacher 
or friends. Design is taught in the same way in other parts of 
Gel'many, but the effeot on the average work is less striking where 
drawing and work are not so closely oombined and the pupils are 
allowed to let the needlework get in ad vance of their power of 
drawing and planuing for themselves. 

Courses in handse'!ring are generally arranged for beginners. The 
usual plan is to begin with a sampler of some kind showing all the 
different stitches, and then to teach all kinds of patching and fine 
darning. Generally, the simpler kinds of white embroidery are added, 
in order that the pupils may at least be oonversant with all kinds 
of marking, and some of these courses end with drawn-thread work. 
Very fine stitching is often shown, but some of the more modern 
schools allow the machine pupils to do long seams, etc., as they say 
that the time should be spent on work which can be better done by 
hand than by the machine and not vice versa. Some simple under
garments are usually made in these classes. 

In many schools pupils are only accepted for a machining course 
when they have passed through the class for plain sewing. In this 
seoond course all kinds of undergarments are made, including men's 
shirts. Needless to say, the pupils have also lessons ill Clrafting all 
that they make, and often shapes and forms whioh are not aotually 
carried out are entered in the elaborate" pattern-books." 

In some sohools the garments are first made in reduced size in 
muslin. In the Fra_arbeilsschvle in Dresden, for example, all 
garments are made first to fit rather large dolls. It is, however, 
more usual to find pupils from the first providing their own m\terials 
and making garments for. themse!vjlS. Moat dresemaking oourses 
begin with a plain blouse and a petticoat, and then the pupils pass 

hJOI7. p 
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irom these simple forms to complete dresses and costumes. Large 
samplers are sometimes made first from odd pieces of material in 
order to give practice in all kinds of stitching, boning. pleats, tucks, 
gathers, etc., and the sewing on of hooks and eyes and loops. 

Each of the older schools hao its own method of teaching drafting 
and cutting out, and a great number of different text-books has 
been issued. The courses all begin and end alike, and the work 
achieved at each stage shows little variety. 80me teachers believp 
in drafting a great number of different patterns and the walls of 
their class-rooms are hung with a great variety of sleeves, bodice
parts, ete. 

Others show very few patterns; they give rules and proportions 
for cutting out each di1I'erent garment in a simple style and train 
their pupils to saapt these patterns to varying fashions. 

This was especially noticeable in the case of a teacher at Rheydt, 
who, after teaching her class to draft and put together what one 
might call a simple ground form, made them evolve from it a 
princess robe, a "reform dress," a dressing gown, a tea·jacket, etc. 

In the later stages excellent work worthy of a first-rate bnsiness 
establishment is often accomplished, and this does not by any 
means apply only to the largest towns. There is, on the whole, 
very little stereotyped following of anyone method. Most of the 
training schools aim at developing the ingenuity of the students : 
adaptability is 8 necessary quality in a country where local char
acteristics are so strougly marked, and most teachers realise the 
necessity of somewhat varying their methods to meet the compre
hension of each fresh set of pupils. 

In Ulm, for example, at one day's notice a small exhibition was 
arranged in every departmeut. The work was all remarkably 
good, but of the dresses and blouses especially it was difficnlt to 
believe that they were mostly the work of girls who were only 
learning the art as amateU!8. This school is a particnlarly interest
ing oue in many ,respects. There are double courses both in 
machining and dressmaking, and a great many girls stay two yeam 
at the school. It seems to be in every way a part of the town life. 
The same thing was very noticeable in Reutlingen and is apt to be 
wanting in newer or more officialised schools. 

At the mm school, great care is taken not to dimini.h the home 
ties of the girls, and whenever a pupil is wanted by her mother for 
any special occasion, leave of absence is readily given by the head 
teacher, whose aim is in every way to supplement the home life 
and training, and in no way to sopplant it_ Pupils who wish to 
enter a trade stay at least two years in the dressmaking claases 
and are often three year& in the school. Local employers are 80 

anxious to secure these girls that they cannot be trained qoickly 
enougb, to meet the demand for their services. As in many 
other schools, the classes are very mixed socially, and the 
BOperintendent finds that this has a good effect on all claases of 
pupils. 

Here. and in some other schools. ordem are executed so that 
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girls who oannot afford to supply much material for themselves 
are given a chance to work through the whole programme. At 
Ulm such pupils receive their earnings in full, but it is more general 
to deduct about 10 per cent. for the benefit of the school. 

At Esslingen, needlework teachers from the ~eighbourhood who 
are temporarily without work can also return to the Frauenarbeits· 
schute, and employ themselves on the school orders, and thus earn 
something while they are seeking a suitable post. 

Millinery classes are often only held for three months in the year. 
Good lessons are given both in Vienna and Berlin. 

In the Viennese school (Frauenerwerb Verein) four courses are 
held every year; each course lasts from two to three months, and 
the lessons are given twice a week and last· three hours. The 
pupils begin by learning to make simple shapes and all kinds of hats 
and bonnets and also to arrange trimmings for dresses, etc. ' 

In the Lette·Haus in Berlin pupils come for at least four months ; 
the weekly lessons and ho'lirll are the same as in Vienna. 

During the first month the pupils prepare a sample card showing 
all kinds of rosettes, frills, bows, bandeaus, etc., which are mostly 
made of stiff muslin. The second month is occupied with fllncy 
pincushions, sachets, etc., in order to give practice in the dainty 
handling of delicate materials, and afterwards come children's 
bonnets and then shapes for ordinary hats and bonnets. 

Embroidery is hardly a "domestic subject," but mention at least 
should be made here of the exquisite work that is done both by 
private and trade pupils. The sohools are all deeply imbued with 
the modern spirit, and in some places the designs are distinctly 
secessional, both in form and colouring. 

There is, however, so muoh exoellent work from an artistio point 
of view, that it would be unfair to deprecate the teaching on 
aocount of occasional exaggerations in style. There are few places 
where the work is not teohnically perfect, though here the racial 
differences of the different states are manifested in the varying 
degrees of delicacy and daintiness of touch. The white embroidery 
is generally espeoially striking, but the endeavour to applyartistir. 
prinoiples to all articles used in the home is, perhaps, the most 
noticeable feature of this side of the work in the needlework schools 
as far as the piesent paper is concerned. 

Every sohool and every course has its fixed programme of work, 
but one generally finds that this is fairly elastic, and that only the 
first two or three items must be strictly adhered to. Afterwards 
the requirements and capacity of each individual pupil al'll taken into 
account, and subjeot to the conseut of the teacher: girls make 
mostly" what they like." 

Good examples of sewing-schools for girls of the working classes 
are to be found in Stuttgart and Munioh. 

In Stuttgart the Charitable Society {WohlthatigketU Verein)<main. 
tains a central sewing school, or rather two parallel schools, and 
three branch schools. Fourteen trained tcacha... are employed, 

10017. 
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and there are about thirty girls in a class together. The course 
lasts nine monthe and is free; the girls spend six weeks machining, 
six weeks mending, and the rest of the time is given to hand-sewing. 
If they wish to learn dressmaking they stay three monthe extra and 
work for themselves. When they first enter the classes for white 
sewing they also make something simple for their own use, but the 
school takes orders and is therefore partially self-supporting, and 
as soon as the girls can be trusted not to spoil material they take 
their share in the general" bespoke work," for which they receive 
a small wage. The rooms are airy and well lighted and have a 
very neat appearance, as the tables are all furnished with shelves, 
and therefore do not get littered. The school hours are from 
8 to II.30 a.m. daily, and from 2 to 5 p.m. on four days in the week. 

In Munich the classes are held by the ladies who own the Home 
for Working Girls, a homely boarding-holl8e for better-class working 
girls whose homes are at a distance, combined with a registry office 
and an excellent scheme for apprenticing young servants. 

The sewing classes are held twice a week, from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
The course lasts four monthe and costs about 2s. Pupils provide 

. their own material, and the .trictn .... of the rules regarding punctu
ality and regularity of attendance bears witness to the popularity 
of the classes. Embroidery, crochet, and fancy knitting are for
bidden, but all kinds of mending are tanght, also elementary dr .... -

'making and white sewing. Ironing courses are held at the same 
time, but these only last two monthe, and the charge is 58. for the 
course. 

There are many such classes in Germany, some of them wholly 
devoted to. mending, and the rules are always .tricter than has so 
far been found possible in any such classes in England. The 
classes are generally well attended, and many of the girls and women 
are doubtless very poor, but they rarely belong to the lowest ranks, 
to that class which furnishes the unskilled factory girl, and which 
does exist to a ~.ertain extent in Germany, though the stranger can 
only find it after some seeking. . 

The country sewing schools are like the big town schools in 
miniature. There are a great many in Alsace anr] Baden, and 
good examples may be found at Rastatt and RadolfzelL 

In Dombirn (near Bregenz) Herr Haemmerli, a-large employer 
of labour in the neighbourhood, has built a channing hOll8ewifery 
and sewing school, which is free to the employeea or the families 
of employ.... The sewing "courses last eight weeks, and the pupils 
come either from 2 to 5 or from I; till 8 p.m., fourteen being admitted 
to each class. They are suppoaec:1 to make only the simplest of 
garments. but in reality they have gr .... t freedom of choice. 

The .plendid buildings and equipment of the large town schools 
have been mentioned more than once. Some are in houses built 
expressly, but many are housed in fine old buildings, ... hose wide 
.taircases and fine airy rooma have made them easily adaptahle to 
the requirements of a school 

This is the case with the famOlB school at Rentlingen, which 



occupies a beautiful house, standing in a large shl>dy garden. It 
holds about 150 pupils, and those who come from a distance are 
placed with fami1ies in the town under the superintendence of the 
school authorities The Wurtemberg Rules about pupils drawing aU 
their own wollk originated here. Each course lasts three months, 
with daily attendance from 8 a.m. to 12 a.~., and from 2 p.m. 
till 5 p.m. Most of the pupils stay two years. Here one sees the 
different kinds of fancy wool-work, lace, etc., for which the Reutlin" 
gen district has been famous for generations. Most of the teachers 
have been many· years in the school, which hardly· seems like 
an institution, so happy is the relationship between teacher and 
pupil, making the classes seem more like large families than school 
classes. Reutlingen is justly proud of its pioneer school, and it is 
olaimed that the school infiuence has much improved the public 
taste of the neighbourhood as regards dress and ornament (see 
Appendio: G.). . 

The Strassburg sewing school is nearly thirty years old; after 
eight years in private hands it was taken over by the local branch 
of the Women of the Fatherland (VaterliLndiscker Frauenverein). 
About 50 per cent. of the pupils learn for home use, and after 
mastering the necessary preliminaries and samplers the programmt' 
is very elastio. Contrary to the ideas most prevalent in Germany, 
the head-mistress is not particular to have only trained teachers, 
still less to have them all trained in her own school. She believes 
in introducing fresh ideas, and therefore usually engages a head 
dressmaking teacher from Brussels and an embroidress from 
Vienna. Drawing is not compulsory here, but it would be im
possible to find more perfect work. 

The great sewing school of Carlsruhe is housed in one of the group 
of buildings erected by the Women's Society. The classes are held 
in huge rooms, holding about fifty-six pupils. Each teacher is 
responsible for sixteen pupils. The teachers, who are trained in the 
school, are distinguished by their white caps, with little black velvet 
bows. There are nineteen oourses held in the school, and some of them 
are in three parallel divisions. Each course lasts thirteen weeks, 
and is held three times a year. 

The ohief courses are hand-sewing, machine-sewing and dress· 
making. These are held from 8 to 12 every morning, and 
the corresponding cla'l8es for pattern drafting are held on two after
noons from 2 till 4, o'clock. The additional courses are so ar
ranged that pupils attending the chief courses can learn ODe or 
more kinds of fancy-work at the same time. All the, work is very . 
good, inoluding the embroidery, though a sepa:aate school is 
reserved for those pupils who wish to master this art more 
thoroughly. 

It would be easy to multiply examples of the German sewing 
schools, each of them of equal interest and with special character
istics, bnt perhaps enough has been said to give the f41ader an 
oversight of the general syetem and principles. 

Similar schools exist in Switzerland and there are analogous 
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courses in many of the English continuation schools and technical 
schools, but probably the most complete development of teaching in 
all branches of what they call .. woman's handiwork" is to be found 
in Germany. . 

!roiling courses, apart from the necessary pressing of garments 
made in the ordinary classes, are held in many schools. At Cassel, 
pupils spend six hours a week in this course, for which lOs. 6d. 
a quarter is charged. 

In Munich, the course includes fine washing, ironing and polish; 
ing, and lasts either nine or twelve weeks, th~ pupils attending 
for 32 hours weekly. 

In the large school of the Fr~ V .. em in Vienna, the 
I_ons are given daily from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. or from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

There are free places for those who wish to become ironers, and 
these scholars must attend daily for four months. Other pupils 
come for one month or less, and there are also claeses lasting two 
weeks, with a daily attendance of three hours either in the morning 
or the afternoon. The fee for the latter is 8 kronen, or about 68.6d. 

These ironing courses are not particularly popular, and the 
eqnipment is often less lavish than that accorded to other subjects. 
The room is generally in the basement, and though rarely defu,jent 
in light and air, they are not so strikingly attractive as the various 
sewing-rooms. Round stoves are generally provided for heating the 
irons and the work is done at long tables. If the course includes 
washing, the laundry is usually an adjoining room, furnished with a 
large copper;and various large tubs for the actual washing. That 
these movable tubs have one advantage;was seen at Dornbirn, near 
Bregenz, where the household wash takes place about once in ten 
weeks!', The tubs had all been moved out into the garden and the 
washiIig W811 going on in the fresh air under the trees. " 

Both in the separate courses and in the resident housewifery 
schools there is a tendency to diminish the actual washing 811 mneh 
as possible. Where there is a large household, one or more washer
women are engaged, and thp teachers &ayof this as of other rongh 
work: the girls do enough to know how to do it. 

When one examines the garments hanging round an ironing-room 
the estimation in which this subject is held in contrast to others 
becomes at once apparent. The work is all good, practical and 
sufficient for the ordinary needs of life, but it lacks what one might 
call the profeesional finish which is the general characteristic of 
the other work done in technical achools for girls. 

In the resident schools the i>quipment is generally better, and 
care is taken to &ave labour as nneh as possible. In the resident 
housewifery school in the Letta-hans in Berlin there is even an 
automatic washer, which &aves a I!f6Bt deal of labour, a great 
consideration in a household of 100, where no servants of any kind 
are permitted. 

e.-CooUBY CoUBBB8. 
Detached cookery courses for girls are apparently losing thcir 

popularity in Germany, and, to a leas exteni, in Anstria. A greal 
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ma'lY are still held, but their inferiority to the complete house· 
wifery course is so patent that they are often only regarded as a 
makeshift, suitable for country places or for girls who must learn 
the techuique of cookery with the least possible delay. In many 
places, the old cookery course has been extended to include at 
least the elements of hygiene and a few practical lessons on house
work. 

The method of instruction is not radically different from that 
employed in elementary schools. The group JlYstem still prevails, 
though the group diminishes in number the higher the class of 
school, and naturally the syllabus grows at the same time more 
and more complicated. A very general plan is to let two pupils 
work together and cook a complete meal, consisting of four or five 
dishes, for a oertain number of persons. Other teachers let their 
pupils work alone and each is responsible for one dish. Many 
schools are less definitely organised, especially where the teaching 
is only just emerging from the stage of being simply an 
opportunity to cook. 

Tho number of pupils in a class varies; it is rarely more than 
twenty-four for a teacher, and it is often considerably less in a high-
class school. . • 

The kitchens are nearly always combined with restaurants, where 
regular guests have abonnements or serial tickets. Sometimes 
these dining-rooms are reserved for ladies, but very often they are 
open to both men and women. The cost is moderate, and the 
pupils take it in turn to wait, but the responsibility of preparing 
a restaurant dinner entails much extra anxiety on the teacher, 
particularly when, as often happens, the pupils are all new together, 
a faot which the guests are not supposed to guess from the quality 
of the food served. On the other hand, much extra scope is given 
for practioe by introducing the restaurant dinner. Very often two 
distinot menus are oooked, one for the guests and one for the pupils, 
and orders are taken for parties, reoeptions, etc., and thus the 
advanced students have practice in high-class cookery without 
the extra expense which probably often aots as a deterrent to 
English girls. Fees and syllabuses vary aocording to the class of 
pupil expected in any particular school. Schools with restaurants 
are always open, and the teaohers go on leave in turn in the summer, 
taking it in turns to share the work of the absentee, unless the 
school oan afford to engage a locum tenens. 

Classes for working girls are held in many towns, and it is here 
that many employers of labour have shown great generosity. Six 
Cassel-trained teachers are entirely employed by large factory 
owners to teaoh the families of their employes, and tnany of the 
short peripatetio oourses have to thank local manufacturers in 
part, if not altogether, for their existence. 

The pretty sohool at Dombirn, near Bregenz, has alread:lf been 
mentioned. It belongs, in fact, to three of our oategories, as resi
den~ housewifery oourses, sewing oourses; and day and .... ening 
cookery classes are all held beneath its roof. 
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Herr Krupp, the famous manufacturer of silver and pewter 
ware, has a small school in Berndorf, near Vienna. This is only an 
evening school for girls belonging to the families of factory hands 
or who themselves work in the factory. The lessons are given on 
five evenings in the week for three months, and six girls are admitted 
to each class. Those who have passed through a cookery class have 
the privilege of entering one of the sewing classes, a much more 
popular subject in this neighbourhood. Sewing is free, but cookery 
pupils pay 2d. an evening for their supper, a fee that does not nearly 
cover the cost of the food provided. 

The girls come straight from work, which ceases at 5 o'clock. 
The class hours are nominally from 5 p.m. till 8 p.m., but the lesson 
laste little more than two hours. After nine hours' work as a 
wrapper, packer or burnisher, a longer lesson would be useless, as 
the girls often arrive tired, and many live at some distance from 
their work. This school is rather experimental, and the original 
and generous plans of the founder have been much modified in 
consequence of the local opposition, which is often aroused by an 
experiment, particularly in a conservative country district. 

The.firm o~ Henschel, manufacturers of locomotives, heavy 
machines, etc., in Cassel, have also done a great deal for the weUare of 
their workpeople. They have built model dwellings which are 
let at a very reasonable rent, though, according to the universal 
town custom in Germany, these are in the form of the great block 
buildings which are generally inhabited from necessity in London 
and often can hardly find tenants in Euglish provincial towns. 

A pretty little cookery school, with apartments for a resident 
teacher, is established on the first floor of one of these buildings, 
just above the large 888embly hall. Here free lessons are given to 
workmen's daughters who have left school. The standard of food 
is rather higher than that in the kitchens of the elementary schools, 
being what they call "good burgher's fare," as befits the family 
of a skilled artisan. 

The kitchen, dining-room and storeroom are bright and roomy. 
The girls come daily in the mornings, and cookery courses, lasting 
three m9nths, alternate with classes for ironing, washing and mend
ing, which last only two months. One month's holiday is given after 
each five months' work. A trained teacher is employed, and the 
finn give her the same right of pension 88 she would have 88 a teacher 
engaged under the regular education authorities. A good many 
girls stay a whole year, and BOrne of them are induced by their aehool 
experience to enter service. They are not of the social class from 
which factory girls are drawn, and 88 there is no opening for female 
hands at the Henschel factory and very little in Cassel, service or 
commercial work provide the patural openings, particnlarly for 
the daughters of skilled workmen. 

Where the philanthropic employer is absentr-and he is still want
ing in a ~t many neighbourh~his place is often taken by the 
philanthropic association. Good examples of such cookery classes 
for working women are to be found in Cologne. Munich and Vienna, 
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but a complete list of these classes would be a long one, were it 
possible to draw one up. 

Evening classes for working boys and girls are in sensible dis
favour in most parts of Germany, though it is doubtful whether 
the practice of opening secular and technical Sunday schools 
is much to be preferred. As we have seen, effQrts are being made in 
Bavaria to supplant these old Sunday schools, and in Baden this 
is already accomplished. Further north, Sunday is still eagerly 
used as an opportunity to teach" something useful." 

In Cologne, more than one of these Sunday cooking classes may 
be seen. One school admite thirty working girls, and charges 
about 3d. a head for the meal which they cook and eat together . 

. The Women's Society has a private school where week-day and 
Sunday classes are held, the latter being exclusively for working 
girls. About twelve attend on an average, but they enter when 
they like and come very irregularly. These girls come mostly from 
such trades as hand chocolate-making, fine ironing, or dressmaking, 
and are generally anxious to learn, especially when they are pros
pective brides, as is frequently the case. The school is open from 
9 a.m. till 1 p.m., thus leaving time for the indispensable Sunday 
outing. . . 

In Munich, we find .an -example of the old-fashioned evening 
olasses. These are also under a private society, and a're very 
popular. The girls come twice a week for eight weeks, and pay a 
fee of about 38. Until new premises can be found, only twelve girlS 
oan be admitted at once, and parallel and rather more expensive 
olasses have been started for counter and office girls in order to meet 
the great demand for admittance. Sometimes a forewoman 
oomes with eleven of her girls, and suoh a class is always specially 
suocessful. The lessons are given in the usual way, and two are 
ohosen to serve the meal, which consists of such dishes as vegetable 
soup, a cheap meat dish, and pickled cabbage, or some other 
inexpensive vegetable. • 

The evening classes in Vienna and about sixteen other Austrian 
towns owe their origin to a small evening school for faotory girls 
whioh was started in 1892 at the instance of the Central 
Factory Inspeotor, Dr. Migerka, and are under the active superin
tendence of his wife, who is president and herself gives the weekly 
hygiene lesson to the girls. Since the opening of the school, more 
than seventy oourses have been held, twelve pupils being admitted 
each time. The girls have to come every evening from 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m., with the exception of Sundays and publio holidays, and the 
course lasts two months. Three times a week thtJIe are sewing 
lessons, when six girls sew and six cook. On these evenings former 
pupils are also admitted, but they leave before supper. 

Once a week a oold supper is prepared in advance for the following 
evening, when the president gives a aimple health lesson. • Similar 
arrangements_are made before the fortnightly cleaning ""vening. 
On the evening when no extra lesson is given, all twelve girls work 
in the kitohen. Owing to the short time at ~e disposal of the 
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teacher, it has been found ~mp088ible to arrange for the writing 
of the recipes during cIaas without unduly hindering the practical 
work. The recipes and details of cost have therefore been printed 
or typewritten and mounted on stiff cards; these copies are lent 
to the girls, who copy them at home on Sundays into their note
books. The careful and accurate way in which this is done shows 
that the pupils fully appreciate their privileges. They are mostly 
skilled workers, i.e., ironers, Hower·makers, machinists, ate., and 
belong therefore to the higher class of working·girl, but it speaIrs well 
for their diligence that they come night after night when they have 
already worked nine or ten hours at their place of business. In 
spite of the long working day which this entails, many girls improve 
greatly in health during the course, owing to the nourishing and 
regular evening meals. The classes are well filled, and thongh they 
are nominally for single women, it is not uncommon for a young 
married man to appear and beseech the teacher to admit his in
competent wife into her already crowded kitchen, and such requests 
are always granted, unless the class is so full as to render the inclusion 
of an additional member absolutely impossible. This little school 
also possesses a small lending library, and this addition to the 
ordinary school equipment is much valued by the girls. 

Unpretentious as this school is, it has exercised much inHuence, 
not only on its 900 pupils, but on like-minded people in other . 
localities who have followed the example gi ven by the founders. 
A similar school was started eleven years ago in an industrial 
suburb of the city, and here an extension has been made and the 
rooms are used in the mornings by the daughters of small shop. 
keepers, clerks, etc., girls who enter neither factory nor service, and 
who are generally obliged, as they grow up, to do a large share in 
the work of their own homes. 

Pupils must be not less than sixteen years of age, and they pay 
a fee of abont 248. for daily in.Jtruction for three months, with an 
additional 6d. a day fpr dinner • 

.. The pupils learn' abont fifty soups, forty vegetables, thirty 
different meat dishes, twenty kinds of roast meats with salad and 
et ceI£fw, about 100 puddings, and how to prepare fish and birds 
for the table. They learn also to preserve fruit and vegetables and 
the most important facts about feeding invalids and infants. U 
the pupils live in the neighbourhood they go to market with the 
teacher. Lessons are given on the food-value and quality of the ' 
materials used, on methods of heating, and the exact keeping of 
household accounts. Fnpils are aIso taught to clean and keep in 
order the utensils, the linen and the dwelling." This is an ambitions 
programme for a small school, but these classes have been held for 
two years, and whether the whole syllabns is worked throngh or 
not, the girls seem to learn a good deal and to work independently 
and with interest. 

Peripatetic housewifery classes take the place in the country of the 
Sunday and evening classes in the toWllll. Theyare held in many 
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parts of Germany-notably in Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Alsace· 
Lorraine, and the neighbourhoods of Cologne and of Giessen. In 
Austria the oourses are free to both men and women, ~d domestio 
subjeots are only treated in eonneotion with more distinotly agri. 
oulturalsubjeots, suoh as fruit and vegetable growing and preserving, 
dairy work, etc. 

Most peripatetio oourses last from three to ~ix weeks, a limited 
number of pupils ooming every day from morning until evening. 
Fees are generally nominal, and probably hardly oover the oost of 
the food. Where the National Women's Society or any other 
Women's Union provides teaoher, utensils and, if neoessary, a 
stove, the village is expeoted to provide suitable rooms for olasses 
and teacher, firing and light. This is often done in part if not 
altogether by the local authorities. 

Speoial day oourses as a preparation for domestio service are 
oooasionally held, but most of this work is done in resident schools 
or large institutions. Day schools of this description are to be 
seen in Munioh and Stuttgart, the latter being a partioulsrly favour· 
able example. 

There are two teaohers and about sixteen girls in this sohool. 
The kitchen is bright and airy, and is furnished with three double 
stoves. Each couple of pupils oooks a oompleoo meal, and eighty 
guests are served daily at the sohool with 6d. dinners, besides a 
number who send for the meal. The girls learn to wait, olean, eto., 
and a certain number enter service later, but this is not obligatory, 
though the sohool is intended for girls who propose to do so. 

Day courses in middle and high·olass oookery were the starting. 
point of domestic teaching for adults in Germany, and they are still 
more numerous than any other kind of domestio school. Wherever 
there are modern teohnioal sohools they are held under the best 
pOBBible oonditions, and here again there never seems to be any 
lack of pupils in spite of very striot rules as to regular daily attend· 

• anoe during the three or six months of the oourse. These courses are 
naturally to be seen at their best in such renowned centres of domestic 
training as Cassel, Carlsruhe or Berlin, but this does not by any 
means imply that other towns are behindhand. Some schools, suoh 
as those in Munioh and Strassburg, have outgrown the allotted space 
and are looking forward to extensions which will enable them to 
rank among the first of their kind. It is, indeed, di.fli.cult to seleot 
examples from the great number of first·class schools, not tq mention 
the many in smaller towns. 

In Berlin, the best known courses are those held in the Lette·Haus 
where four kitchens are daily in use to accommodate the students in 
training and the day and resident course pupils, eXdlnsive of the 
residents in the regular housewifery sohool. . . 

Each kitchen is arranged for sixteen pupils and the equipment is 
not only praotioal, but refined and pretty. Both gas and coal. stoves 
are used, and all kinds of utensils are provided. Four pupils 
prepare a meal for four or six persons. At 12 o'clock ioachers 
and pupils leave the kitchen and oooks take their place and put 
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all the small portions together, finish the cooking in enormOUs 
utensils and ,serve the dinners for the reataurant, pupils, etc. 

Other courses for cookery alone are held in the Peatalozzi·Froobel 
Haus and in most of the large technical schools, but as these are 
also resident schools whose main object is to give complete houBe
wifery courses, they are described in the next section. In Stuttgart 
there is an extra school for cookery clagses, which is held on the 
ground floor of the large needlework school. The course lasts three 
months, and is in two parallel divisions. The pupils come from 
8 a.m. till 2 p.m. and from 3 p.m. till 5 p.m. on alternate days, 
paying an inclusive fee of £3. 

There are sixteen pupils in each division and intending teachers 
are also admitted but their course lasts for a whole year. 

Dinner is cooked daily for 110 people. The pupils work in pairs, 
and four to eight complete menus are cooked daily, consisting of 
soup, two meats and a sweet dish. During the last month of the 
course each day two couples cook quite independently a meal for 
four persons, in order that all may have practice in cooking for a 
small number. (See Appendiz J.l. 

In Carlsruhe there is also ,a cookery school in addition to the 
housewifery school, Here twenty pupils come for courses lasting 
seventy-three days, for which town pupils pay 7d. a day, a fee 
which includes the cost of dinner. Pupils from a distance can 
board in the school, and are charged lB. 6d. per day for board and 
lodging, reductions being made when they are absent for part of a 
day. 

This school profes<res to teach simple middle·dlW! cookery, i.e., it 
was meant originally for girls belonging to the lower middle cl888. 
Ten cook the regular dinner every day, and ten are engaged in the 
distinct branch of baking and also do the waiting and attend to the 
dining-room. _ ' 

Lessons in theory are given in summer from 7 a,.m. till 9 a.m. At 
n.30 a.m. the pupils dine, and at 12.30 p.m. dinner is served to the . 
restaurant guests, ,who in this case are all ladies. From 2 p.m. till 
3 p.m. fresh recipes are explained and twice a week the boarders 
have an arithmetic lesson. On Sundays and public holidays the 
school and restaurant are open as umaI, but only ten pupils attend. 

Dinne18, consisting of soup, meat and vegetables, cost about 71d., 
and the school pays its current expenses and usually has a small 
surplus at the end of a course. It is situated on the third floor 
of the Luisenhaus, a fine building which has been erected by the city 
authorities and given into the charge of the Baden Society of Women, 
who use the remaining space for other of their usefnI philanthropic 
'lterprises. ' 

Tt is llIll'''Ce88Bry to prolong the list of these cook"?, courses. 
ud tn'l"":JJerences due to teachers, local eustoms and minor 
• wns £:"'1; .•• little variety in principle or method. Bome very 
~ aaned 8~wJls are to be found, but in the main the teaching 
IS d . ~ • Iufla scientific as is p088ible where time is short 
an guo ve • e considered, and for those girls who ha Vp -
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neither time nor means for a more complete course they ofter a 
valuable opportunity for gaining some systematic knowledge of the 
value and preparation of all kinds of food. . 

Mention should be made here of the non-resident combined 
housewifery courses which are held in some schools notably in the 
Lette-Haus in Berlin, and in the technical school for girls in Vienna. 

The courses in Berlin last six months or a year, and are included 
here as the residence is qnite apart from the class-rooms, where 
resident and non-resident pupils work together. . 

They are arranged not only to give training for home life, but 
also to prepare any girl to take a situation as companion, " mother's 
help" or lady's maid in a town or country family. A complete 
course, lasting eleven months, costs about £25; instruction in 
cooking is given four or five times a week, and there are olasses for 
washing and ironing, all kinds of sewing, book-keeping and house
work, which is practised in a special snite of apartments. 

The combined housewifery oourses in the school of the Frauen
ewerbVerein in Vienna last two years, but there are shorter 
detached courses for most of the separate subjects. In the com
bined course the pupils come daily from 8 a.m. until 11 a.m. or 
mid-day, and again from 2 p.m. till 5 p.m. 
. The mornings during the first year are, with the exception of 
one month in the laundry, entirely devoted to different kinds of 
sewing and cutting-out. In the second year five months are spent 
in the dressmaking class, two and: a half months in the kitchen, 
and there are classes for millinery, fine mending and hairdressing, 
eighteen lessons of two hours' duration being given in the last 
subjeot, which is very popular. German, arithmetio, geography, 
drawing and elementary hygiene fill all the afternoons. The fee 
for this complete course is about £15, exclusive of materials for 
needlework and the necessary school books. 

D.-RESIDENT HOUSEWIFERY SCHOOLS. 

(1) TolO~ Schools. 

The town resident housewifery schools ditIer chietly from the 
cookery schools just described in that some, if not all, of the pupils 
live at the school, and therefore the work can be arranged more 
on the lines of an nrdinary household. 

These town schools form a kind of transition between the day 
technical schools and the resident schools in the country, for where 
Bome of the pupils live at their own bomes the schodl has a kind 
of double character and can hardly be said to belong lo either class. 

Some of tIle town schools are practically ordinary technical 
schools with a residence attached. Such is the case in the Govern
ment school at Rheydt and the schools in Munich, Cassel, Hanover, 
etc. In some of these schools the lessons are given to residents 
and non-residents tcgether, and cooking becomes the chie( subject 
taught. The residents do a certain amount of housework in attend
ing to their rooms, an~ in some cases extra lessons in sewing. waslllnS 
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and ironing are arranged for them. The accompanying lessons 
in elementary hygiene and natural science are given to the whole 
school. 

In all the housewifery cOUIlles, be they held in day or resident 
schools, the instruction covers practically the same ground, except 
for certain broad distinctions between town and country schools. 
J n the cookery lessons the pupils are expected to learn to prepare 
all the dishes used in an ordinary German household, .and also the 
special delicacies required at Christmastime and for household 
festivals. They also learn to preserve fruit and vegetable., an 
art that must be often taught to perfection, to judge by the store
rooms in nearly all the schools with their loaded shelves, of which 
the teachers are always justly proud. A theory lesson is generally 
given each morning before the actual cooking begins. This con
sists chiefly of an explanation of the menu or menus for the day. 
The teacher questions the class closely on every detail in the cooking 
of the various dishes, asking in every case the reason for each process. 
The value of the diJIerent food-materials from the point of view 
of health is also explained. .. 

The pupils are always divided into groups, some working in the 
kitchen, others in the hou.e or laundry. Those belonging to the 
house group generall y spend half the morning at least in the sewing 
room, where clothes are mended, and simple undergarments, over
alls and blouses are cut out and made_ 

In the afternoons the science lessons are given. These consist 
of lessons in physiology, hygiene as regards both food and dwellings, 
and generally there is a singing class, and sometimes driUing is 
added. A few representative schools are described below, and 
this will probably give a clearer idea of the usual ww-t.i?ll' • .of such 
SGhools than any statistical generalisation, as man' ·!.ools 
are unique and individual, especially in the COIlA.m. till 9 a.m. 

V mOils kinds of homes and housewifery sclnmer is served u the 
upper artisan and lower. middle classes are to De From 2 p.m.ny 
places_ Some are attached to a sisterhood, as, for w .... .hn,.,.Jte 
school olthe Sisters of St_ Vmcent and St_ Paul in Cologne. Others 
are in connection with homes or aemi-plulantbropic boarding
houses_ Of this class is the large Amalienhaus in Berlin, wbere 
from forty to seventy young girls come every year to do all the 
work of the house and the night shelter and boarding-house under 
the supervision of ten deaconesses, two trained teachers of needle
work and a laundry instructrees. Board and lodging for these girls 
CO<!te Iiie. a month. 

These schools may be termed old-faehioned in many senses_ 
The bare dormitories, the constant work, sometimes lasting, with 
very short intervals, from 6 a.m. till 9 p.m., and the fact that the 
school does the housework of some other institution, all emphasise 
the fact that ow. is in an institution_ The girls doubtless acquire 
teebnit'al knowledge of all branches of housework, besides receiving 
valuable training in habits of cleanliness, order and punctnality_ 
Otherwise the school can hardly be said to give a training for home 
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life, when all that is homelike is practically excluded. These 
schools have undoubtedly done valuable work and filled a much
needed place in the PIISt. It may be that they will be needed for 
some time longer, but meanwhile the German women may well 
.claim that theirnewer housewifery schoole show what may be done 
in uniting a school for hard practical work with a house where all 
that goes to make a home homelike has lIS full an expression lIS is 
possible in the absence of parents and young children. 

Turning again to the mixed day and resident schools, one of the 
prettiest is the' second Pestalozzi-Frrebel Haus in Be-lin (see Ap
pendiz J., p. 114). Separate courses are held in each branch of 
domestio work, but there is also a combined housewifery course 
lasting six months which is shared by residents and non-residents 
alike, the fee for the former being £22 lOs., for the latter £14. One of 
the kitchens is used by a class of little day-scholars who pay about 
£7 lOs. for a year's oourse which prepares them either for service 
or for home life. The plan of lessons and the general arrangements 
are similar to those found in other schools, but the Pestalozzi
Froobel Haus hIlS a peouliarly friendly air. All details are arranged· 
with the most minute care, and, perhaps most important of all, 
while the school oourse provides plenty of hard work, the rooms 
give one no snggestion of being in an institution. They serve 
rather as an example of how to make a home cosy and artistio. 
This house has three large kitchens, each capable of holding a 
practical OM of twelve pupils. In the school at Hanover there 
are four, each furnished with utensils of a different oolour. Theee 
kitchens are used respeotively by the students in training, the 
private pupils, the oontinuation sohool girls, and children from the 
elementary schoole. On the upper floors are pretty bedrooms 
for those pupils whose homes are at a distance and the building 
is so spacious and bright lIS to give quite a luxurious impression. 

This generosity with regard to space, light and fresh air is 
characteristio of all the best modern schoole in Germany, and is 
oquaUy notioeable in the teohnioal schools in Stuttgart and 
Carlsruhe. 

At Stuttgart, the sohool belongs to the Society of Swabian Women, 
who built the present house live years ago. The school was started 
in 1896, and can now accommodate forty-live boarders and about 
twenty-five day pupils. Some of the students in the commercial 
school are allowed to board here. The bedrooms hold two, three or 
four pupils and are so arranged lIS to leave plenty 01 free space. 
They are plainly furnished, but naturally the studenq.like to bring 
their own ornaments. Different kinds of wood are used in different 
parts of the house and the floors are treated differently on the 
different storeys so that the pupils may learn every kind of house
work. On each floor there is an airy dressing-room where the 
kitehen overalls must be hung whenever they are not in use. Four 
ladies board in the school; dinner guests are received and many 
meale are fotehed by neighbouring families, according to the custom 
common on the C.ontinont. The resident ladies have two rooms 
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each and bring their own fumitnre. They pay about £6 a 
month; the dinner guests pay Sd. a day for a meal consisting of 
soup and two meats with the usual extras. 

With these resources added to the fees of the pupils the 8chool 
not only pays current expenses, but also a regular rent which i8 
gradually clearing off the debt on the building. The pupils have a· 
good work and dining·room which is separated by a movable 
partition from a fine dining.room. This second room serve8 a8 
the restanrant, and on great occasions, 8uch as the yearly meeting 
of the society or when the premises are let for a wedding, the two 
rooms are thrown into one. 

Continuing our journey from the upper floors downwards, we 
come to the basement, which is more like a ground floor. Here 
are two large kitchens, each furnished with a roomy scullery. 
One is used by the resident, the second by the non-resident pupils, 
but the same food is prepared in each. The meals cooked for the 
guests and the pupils are quits different, in order to give extra 
scope for practice. The kitchens are fitted with both gas and 
coal stove. ; the pupils work in pairs and each pair cook8 four or 
five dishes. Two teachers and two students are employed in 
each kitchen. 

The laundry i, also very well fitted up, but the pupils are not 
expected to do all the washing of the hou.e. Each one does 8uch of 
her own things as are prescribed by the 8chool programme, and 
this sensible plan is followed in many schools of this c1888. A 
laundress and five servants are kept to attend te the general washing, 
the stairs and corridors and to do other rough work. In the older 
schools it is the rule to have no servants, andgreat8tress is laid on the 
fact that the pupils do all the work of the house. The newer idea 
seems to be slowly gaiuing ground that it is waste of time for the 
girls to do over and over again rongh work wbich can be learned 
with very little practice, and it certainly seems more practical for 
girls of the rank received into these schools to learn all tbe work at 
first, but afterwards to leave the work of charwomen and senIlery
maids to servants hired for the purpose, ·thus reserving more time 
and euergy for the more adyanced or intricate household duties. 

To retnm to the Stnttgart school: the housewifery course lasts 
five and a half months. Thirty-two girls are received, and paired 
for the whole course. Sixteen work daily in the kitchen and the 
other group attends to the hou<re, laundry, etc.; these group8 
change places once a week. 

The usual theoretical lessons are given during the aftcrnoons, 
and an interesting addition here is the discussion of the proper 
regulation of the household work. The girls draw up plans for 
this and learn what duties should be apportioned to different 
servante, what it is fair to expect of them, etc.-a very practical 
difficulty in the path of most young housewives. 

In Stnttgart the teachers are chosen from different trainiug 
schools. This may, perhaps, break the continuity of the teaching, 
but it certainly has a broaderu= effect on the school 88 a whole. 
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The teacherS have four or five weeks' leave each yeir. . The residence 
is closed during August, but the day cooking school-is alwaYS open. 
The courses in the two kitchens begin at different times, so as to' 
avoid having both filled with beginners. . 

Each term, or quarter year, is enlivened by four dinners (PTobe
Essen) to which the parents of the pupils are in'lited. 

The school at Carlsruhe is built on much the' saine plan as the 
one in Stuttgart. Here also we find th~ double kitchen and the 
parallel cookery lessons for the day and resident pupils. A 
certain number of " dinner-guests" are received, but no meals are 
sent out. . 

The house and bedrooms, each holding from two to five inmates, 
are very simply furnished, but here again we fu)d the roominess 
which is so lacking in more old-fashioned schools, both in Germany 
and other countries: . 

There is room for twenty-eight resident pupils, and the fee fO.r the 
twenty-two weeks' course is £20. A second course immediately 
following the first only costs £16. The house is under a head
mistress, who is assisted by a housekeeper and four teachers, all of 
whom have been trained in the adjacent training school. As in 
Stuttgart, the residence is closed during August, but the day school 
is always open, though it is naturally somewhat less popular during 
the hot summer months. . ' 

As soon as the pupils arrive they are sorted into pairs and the 
arrangement holds for the whole conroe. Half work in the kitchen 
and half compose the house group. These groups change daily. 
but the small extra house and kitchen duties which are given to 
csch couple are only changed once a week. . . 

Breakfast is at 7 o'clock, and by 8 the ordinary bedroom 
work is done. By thiS time the fourteen day pupils have arrived 
and the pupils of both kitohens assemble for the daily theory lesson, 
which is given by the head teacher. Recipes are always dictated 
and learnt beforehand, 80 that this lesson is really recapitulation. 
The reoipes are repeated and then the girls are questioned in the 
most minute way on every detail of their preparation, and they are 
expected to know the reason for e.very stcp. The purchase of the 
necessary ingredients is not forgotten and there are many questions 
on the recognition of good and bad qualities, etc. 

Finally the menu is taken as a whole, and the girls say how 
they are going to divide the work, so that the three or four dishes 
shall be ready at the same time. 

This lesson is given very briskly, and at 8.30 a.m. practical work 
starts. Each pair cooks a complete dinner, thus fourfJeen dinners 
are prepared daily to be divided among about lOO persons. As a 
rule all recipes are made out for six persons, this being considered a 
oonvenient average number from which to learn how to ~kon 
(or a family. Two .pupils are chosen each day to accompany tile 
cookery teaoher to market. Each weel!: oQ.e of the pupils 80ts as 
housekeeper; it is her duty to keep the accounts for the whole house 
and to give out all supplies from the capacious s~re,room. 

10017. E 
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Meanwhile, the house group is turning out rooms if it be Friday or 
Saturday. On other daya the house Is in onler by 9 O'clock, and 
then some go to the ironing-room, and others do the parlour-maids' 
work in the two dining·rooms. 

The residents wash their own clothes from three to five times 
during the course, but except for kitchen and table linen, the rest 
of the washing is given out. . 

Dinner begins at 11.30 a.m., and after the meals are cleared away 
all are free until 3 o'clock, when the usual theory lessons begin. 
Four servants are kept to do the rough work, and as the house is 
heated throughout from the basem~el ~here is hot water on each 
floor and thus this work is minirJt e ">W floors UI8 possible. An 
interesting addition to the curri,~ th lieS. p .. ,ground MV1!il 8pends 
in all eight daya in the neighbour 6.,., r.ae da}'8 '\ roomy scrbe is on 
duty from 8.30 a.m, till 8.30 ~b -et;Ptioll o/al-resident pujnner. 
tiI?e. Thus s~e has an OP)?? ,68lll to 1e417:/ ,Is cooked for some· 
thing of the nght manage .. ;rd 80-- 'der to give p 

The wor~ .for ~he day·.Jll' c.s 'i.8IWBt dip with both p'",erently. 
They are diVlded mto twee/..II88es, a£~ each pair co,..}' lasts three 
months, for which they pay 4'di tudent-P..wll includes dinner. 
Their hours are from 8 a.m. to • J:. . • on three mornings in the 
week, with explanation and dictation of recipes on two after· 
noons. They also have a special afternoon lesson in baking every 
fourteen daya. . 

In both kitchens the girls look very smart in their large white 
aprons and white caps with knife and dishcloth banging from their 
belts, and when work is in full swing, the scene is very bright and 
anin!ated. ' 

(ii.) COUfIky Sc1wolI. 

Before describing the regular country housewifery schools, 
mention should be made of two schools which stand between 
our groups of town and country resident schools. They are 
situated at Baden-Baden and at Schwetzingen, and belong to 
the Dowager Grand Duchess; the second school being under 
the special care of her daughter-in-law, the reigning Grand Duchess. 
Except that more gardening is taught at the school in Schwetzingen, 
the two schools are lIimilar in arrangement, and therefore only 
one need be described. The school in Baden-Baden is situated 
close to the castle, and is under the minute supervision of the 
Dowager Grand Duchess, who visits it almost daily, loob into all 
the household details, and questions the girls closely on their work. 

The school buildings eonsist of two handsome villas which have 
been adapted to their present use. There is room for forty-four 
pupils in a11, but the course is held in parallel divisions and each 
house is practiea1Iy independent of the other. The directreeeo!a are 
.eoondary teachers. but each is assisted by ~ special house
wifery teaeheN, who have all been trained in the seminary at Carls· 
rue. 

The eomse 1asts four months and CO!tB £25, with an extra 258. for 
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washing. The pupils are chiefly girls from noble or vm:y rich houses, 
and the school arrangements are designed to fosw a love of sim. 
plicity and an interest in social. work. The discipline is strict, 
especially when one considers the home circumstances of these girls, 
but the plaoe has a homely air, and the educational ideal is carefully 
preserved, The school life is not designed to teach only the handi· 
crafts of housewifery. All in all true teaching, the subjects taught 
are regarded as the vehicles for a training designed to influence the 
whole oharacter. 

The girls rise at 6.30 a.m. and assemble for prayers at 7.30, 
all dressed in the neat sohool uniform of dark blue print dresses 
and large whits aprons.. • 

The girls are divided into four groups with six in each. The 
kitchen.group has already gone into the kitohen at 7 a.m. to prepare 
the simple German breakfast, which is served soon after 7.30 a.m. 
Afterwards they go with the cookery teacher to market, and the 
rest of the morning is occupied with the preparation of the midday 
dinnm:. The meals are planned out with the teacher for a whole 
week and the work is then divided. Each girl cooks one dish alone 
evm:y day; she knows beforehand exactly what duties will devolve 
upon hm:, and she has to do the shopping and be in all ways re
sponsible for her share of the work. This plan is very effective in 
giving the girls some idea of what housekeeping as a whole involves, 
a difficult thing in such a large household, where the separate duties 
are apt to get more detached than in everyday life. 

The kitchen group is also responsible for the afternoon coffee at 
4 o'clook and the suppm: at 7. 

The parlour-maids begin by laying the table for breakfast. When 
the breakfast things are washed and put away, they help in the 
kitchen, and attend to any baking that may be J).eeded, this being 
here, as elsewhere on the Continent, a branch of cookm:y which is 
considered as almost a separate art. They lay and clear the table 
before and after each meal, wait during the meal, and wash upall 
glass and silvm:, oleaning the lattet thoroughly on Saturday. One 
of them also aots as housekeepm:. 

This housekeeper undm:takes the oontrol of the household, undm: 
the guidance of the directress. She interviews the tradespeople, 
takes in the supplies and enters them in the housekeeping book. 
She is also responsible for the supplies needed for the evening and 
the next day, and has various small duties, such as writing the menu 
on the blackboard, giving the pupils their numbm:s for the day's 
work, etc. . During the morning she goes sevm:al times through 
the house to see that both pupils and sm:vants are dbmg their work 
oonscientiously and effioiently. She pours out. the tea or coffee, 
serves the soup, keeps the ohina oupboard in ordm:, and sees that all 
scraps are used up to the best advantage. _ 

Another of the parlour-maids is respOllsible for the order of the 
kitchen, for propm: dusting, wiping of shelves, etc., and patticnlarly 
for the cleanliness of both stove and floor. At all times the kitchen 
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must bea model of cleanliness and order, a rule which the frequent 
unannounced visits of the Dowager Grand Duchess must make 
veryeHective. 

The next group is responsible for the general order of the house: 
they dust the furniture, water the plants, close and open windows 
and blinds at the appointed times, go through the bedrooms and 
see whether the beds are properly made and the washstands are 
in perfect order, and also sweep the garden steps, dust the garden 
seats, etc. Just as the parlourmaids assist in the kitchen, this 
group helps the laundry group with the ironing. This last class is 
not expected to do the actual washing. They do all the preliminary 
sorting, soaking, etc., and give out the proper amounts of soap 
and soda. They also hang the washing out to dry, starch, damp, 
fold and iron it. On mornings when there is no laundry work )he 
-third and fonrth groups have a sewing lesson from 9 till 12 
o'clock. 

The sewing lessons are severely practical; mending and machin
ing samplers are made, then plain undergarments and a fitting 
petticoat-bodice. This course has been planned in order to fit 
the girls to help as teachers in the sewing and mending classes for 
working women, which are such a popular form of philanthropy in 
Germany, and which are not unlike many of the English clubs for 
,working girls. To this end, the girls also have leseons in the 
simplest artisan cookery, and the most advantageous use of a 
small income. 
, ' In the afternoon there are theoretical lessons from 2 till 4, 
and after coHee two hours are set aside' for gardening or walks. 
Evening prayers are at 9, but any who are tired can go to bed as 
early as 8 o'clock. _ 

The watchwords of the school are modesty and simplicity, and 
even on Sundays the girls all wear nniform, thongh a simple blue 
woollen dress replaces the print one of the week days. 

The aim of the school is to train the rich girls of the country to 
realise the duty of unselfish work in the world. It helps them to 
realise that their easy life and social position give them a social 
responsibility and that they do not only constitute so much op
portunity for pleasure-seeking. 

The Dowager Grand Duchess takes a personal interest in each 
pupil, learns about her home circumstances, and seldom lets her ' 
leave Baden without some ad vice as to the best kind of social work 
to take up immediately on her return home. 

In the regular country housewifery schools we find cl81!8 distinction 
still more marked than in the towns, but this arises chie1ly from 
the difierence in the instruction givelL 

The first class schools take pupils who are seventeen or eighteen 
years of age and who have at least p8l!8ed through the fnll course 
of a good secondary scliooL The instruction, and especially the 
scientific work, is based upon the work done in a school of this sort, 
and is therefore incomprehensible to a girl who has left school at 
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thirteen or fourteen, even if she has attended a continuation 'school 
later. This becomes obvious if we turn to Appendices B (I) and E, 
and contrast the scientiGc teaching given in the BeTlin Elementary 
Schools and a Girls' Higher School, bearing in mind that these 
examples approximate more closely than is usua.!. It must also be 
remembered that a girl who has had ten years at school develops 
usually more intelligence than one who leaves at the age of thirteen 
or fourteen. 

Beginning with the simpler schools, we find some of the best 
examples in Baden and in different parts of the Austrian Empire. 
Many of these schools were founded by private societies, but as 
their utility has become more widely recognised, they have been 
taken over by agricultural societies, district councils and other 
public bodies. Sometimes they are in connection with an agri:. 
cultural school, and the girls cook for the male pupils. In other 
schools, the buildings are used by the young farmers during the 
winter months, and by the housewifery pupils during the summer; 

The best established schools are in use a.1l the year round, the 
C9urses lasting from five months to a year, according to local 
arrangements. One of these Austrian schools is at Budweis, in 
South Bohemia. The courses last five months, for which the 
inclusive charge is about £10. 

The usual theoretical lessons are given, but there are some 
additions to the ordinary syllabus, notably Bohemian and Austro. 
Hungarian history, and lessons on behaviour at table, in the house, 
the street, the church, in company, etc. 

The care of domestic animals, dairy·work and gardening are 
also included as suitable and useful in a country school. 

As many of these schools are primarily intended for the daughters 
of farmers, small landed proprietors, etc., an effort is made to 
teach the rudiments of a.1l the duties a countrywoman is usually 
ca.1led upon to perform, and the Austrian schools have been very: 
successful in this way, governed as they chiefly are by bodies of 
men who are oonversant with a.1l the details of country life. 

In the Baden schools the country character is not quite so pro· 
nounced, and the summer classes often consist chiefly of town 
girls whose parents wish them to benefit by country air while 
adding this finishing touch to their education. The country girls 
oan be more easily spared during the winter months, and some of 
the teachers find the work of this half year the easier, as these girls 
are more accustomed to manual work. 

The oldest and one of the best known of theseo schools is at 
Radolfzell, at the head of the Lake of Constance. '1'he little town 
of Radolfzell possesses the usual sewing and continuation classes, 
and also a sewing school, which was founded by the bequest of an 
old inhabitant, so that girls of the neighbourhood have ml\l"latten
tion than fa.lls to the lot of most village girls. 

The first housewifery course in Radolfzell was held in i882, and 
the success of this and two succeeding short courses led in 1883 to 
the 6mt regular housewifery course held in Baden. This course 
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lasted five months and was really .. private enterprise, though 
there was a little assistance from public funds. 

A house for six pupils was fitted up on an island in the lake, and 
it was proposed to hold winter courses only. This provision was 
soon found too scanty and even when arrangements had been made 
to take sixteen peasant girls, 107 had to be refused admittance. 
Rapid progress was now made. The school had already been moved 
once into more commodious quarters. The substantial three
storey house which it still inhabits was built with the aid of public 
and private subscriptions, and after about seven years of State 
aid and inspection it was bought by the local authorities and has 
since belonged to the German equivalent of a district (Kreis) council. 

The school fees are supposed to cover current expenses, and they 
vary somewhat with the state of the market, but they come to about 
£9 per course. The house is lit with electric light, and is well 
arranged, though everything is of the plainest. There is room 
for twenty-four pupils, and two teachers are in charge. In summer, 
the school is often only half full, and this makes the work very hard, 
though the winter pupils have to cook for the scholars at the winter 
agricultural school. A schoolmaster gives the lessons in singing, 
ornamental-writing and arithmetic, and a doctor lectures on sick
nursing • 

.. The 'Housemother,' who is also the head teacher, gives the 
practical instruction in cooking, baking, laundry-work, dairy-work, 
and branches of agricultural teaching (chiefly fruit and vegetable 
growing), arranges the practical kitchen and household duties, and 
also the menus, according to the general principles dictated by the 
Committee. She explains these to her pupils and dictates the 
recipes." 

The duties of the second teacher are less onerous. She supervises 
the upstairs work of the house, and teaches sewing, with elementary 
dressmaking and drafting. . 

The girls are divided into four groupe and change their work 
once a week. They are busy from 1>.30 a.m. till 9.30 p.m., and the 
household duties are in this school considerably augmented, for there 
are pigs and fowls to be tended, and a fairly large garden must be 
kept in order. 

The school belonging to the Heidelberg district is less severe 
on the pupils in the way of hard work, but it trains them more 
carefully in various branches of needlework. Jlor this reason, 
perhape, it is very popular, and even in summer there is seldom a 
place to spare_ Probably ibJ popularity is atiIl more due to the 
motherly directre!!s who has presided over its fortunes and growth 
during eighteeu out of the twenty-three years of its existence_ This 
was the second of the Baden housewifery schools, and it too W88 

Iltarted by a private society, and passed later into publici' hands. 
The schoolhouse is an ancient family house in the qniei little country 
town of Neckarbischofsheim. It, stands in a pretty garden, but 
the gardening lessons are theoretic ouly, lest the hands of the girls 
should be spoiled for sewing, on which the dilectreaII la)'B much 
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more stress. Her great aim is to keep the school like a large family, 
and oonsequently the steady work and pl!'oin rooms .are powerless 

. to dispel the home-like feeling which only a genial personality· can 
inspire. The general school arrangemente and the oourse of teaching 
do not call for speeisl mention, unless we except the wonderful 
store of preserved fruit, vegetables and eggs which is to be seen 
in the capacious cellar. The hours, too, are shorter than in Radolf-. 
zell, being from 5.45 a.m. until 9 p.m. daily, with more pauses 
for rest or recreation, thongh even then the demands made upon the 
activity of the pupils must be considerabl~. 

Most of the schools which have been described have their counter
parte in other countries. Probably each country can learn some
thing from every other, but all alike can now point to the fruite of 
years of experience in the shape of well-established classes in the 
elementary schools, regular technical schools, etc. Turning 
now to the last group of technical schools for girls in Germany, 
the country housewifery schools for well-educated girls of seventeen 
or eighteen years of age, we find a gronp of schools which are almost, 
if not quite, unique. In England the only school of the kind is the 
well-known private one at Malvern. There are schools in Switzer
land which profess to do the same work, but both there and else
where, though the training is undoubtedly 'Very valuable, the school 
arrangemente must fail to ~mind the pupils of the homes which 
they have temporarily left. . 

These country housewifery schools in Germany are at present few 
in number, and on one point at least they are somewhat divided. 
The majority aim at fitting a girl to be mistress of a country house. 
She must know the principles of gardening, dairy-work, poultry
keeping, etc., in order to be able to control her servants and to 
direot aftairs intelllgently. She therefore has some practice, while 
at the school, in all these matters, but the organisers fully realise 
that the year at their disposal is far too short to teach these subjecte 
thoroughly. They have to aim at the all-round education of the 
future country lady, and do not claim that the pupils are in any 
Bense specialiste or fitted, without further training, to adopt any 
one branoh of the work as a profession, or even to teach in elementary 
housewifery schools. 

The Society for Country Housewifery Schools has done wisely 
in thus limiting ita aspirations. and leaving to others all special 
training, except in one of ite schools, where a two years' course 
has been instituted for intending teachers. In 1897, Fraulein 
von Kortzfieisch and three friends founded the first sChool of this 
class at 01leiden. After about three years this school had outgrown 
ite bounds, and the forces had to be divided. School feee are 
arranged to oover all current expenses, but Government aid has 
been called in to solve the housing question. The result is that 
the society has been ollered portions of historic buildinge which 
were falling into disrepair, and which have in two caSIls been 
most suooessfully adapted to meet school requiremente. 

The chief school of the Society is at Heifenstein, in West Saxony. 
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It occupies one wing of an old cloister, and the whole enclosure is 
one of the royal domains. Magnificent pine woods encircle it on 
three sides, while in front stretches the fertile open country. A 
large piece of garden ground is allotted to the school, which is at 
once most picturesquely and most healthily situated. The wide 
corridors and quaint living rooms give an old-world air to the place, 
in spite of the large modem family of merry girls who coll8titute 
the household. 

The course lasts one year and closes with an examination. Pupils 
between the ages of eighteen and thirty..,ight are received in April 
or October. A fortnight's holiday is allowed at Christmas and 
Easter, and eight days are given in October. There are no summer 
holidays, chiefly because this would be such a bad time to leave 
the plants and animals, and also because just at this time of year the 
country life is most advantageous to the girls. 

The school fee is £15 a quarter for German pupils; foreignel'll or 
any who do not wish to take the full COOl'lle are charged £17 lOs. 

There is room for thirtY-Bix pupils; they are provided with 
pretty little double bedrooms, which they ornament according to 
their own taste and make as cosy and homelike as they wish. 

The kitchell8 and living rooms are large and well arranged, and a 
small house stands apart in the garden where there are rooms for 
occasional cases of infectious illness. Here also are the gardening 
class-room, greenhouse, potting-Bhed and laboratory. 

The scientific apparatus, diagrams, etc., are very complete, and 
the school is, of course, staffed by trained teachel'll. 

In summer the day begina at 6 a.m.; in winter everything is 
half an hour later. By 8.30 the ordinary daily housework is com
pleted, and the pupils separate into their three groups and.proceed 
to practical work. .This plan is varied at the Society'. second 
school at Obemkirchen, near Hanover. There all the pupils have a 
theoretical lesson from 8 a.m. till 9 a.m., as they are much freaher 
for that kind of work first thing.,in the morning than they can be 
after a tiring haIf-day in the kitchen, the Ianndry or the garden. 

At Reifenstein the weekly morning programme for each group 
consists of :-

Two mornings in the kitchen. 
One morning in ~e garden. 

{
One 1_ on fowl .... ring in the Mrly part of the year. 
One lesson on daily work in the later pan of ~e year. 
One morning'. ironing. 
One morning for Ianndry or houeework. 

Lunch is at 9.45 a.m., dinner at 12.30 p.m., and afterwards there 
is free time until • p.m., broken only by the summons to afternoon 
coffee at 3 p.m. From. p.m. till 6.30 p.m. there are class Ieasons. 
Each gronp bakes once and has one sewing Ieason a week. There 
are also weekly singing Ieasons, and half an hour each afternoon 
is set apart for drilling_ . 

The lessons in physics, chemistry, book-keeping, hygiene of 
food, daily life, etc., botany, dairy work, gardening, and fowl and 
bee keeping are distributed o~ the whole year, 80 that a certain 
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amount of instruotion in each subject finds a place in the 
syllabus. . 

Each pupil has also some speoi&! house-duty, such &S cleaning 
the l&mps, washing the silver, layiug the table, etc. These duties 
are changed once a week. . 

Supper is at 7.30 p.m., and afterwards th.ere is some gener&! 
reading on one e'lUlning in the week, and on another either a debate 
or some other fOrm of entertainment. 

The day here is a long one, but it seems to snit the pupils, 
and, hard &S the work is, it would be difficult to find a ple&Santer 
method of m&stering domestic SUbjects. 

On Sunday the work is reduced &S much as possible, but in the 
afternoon the children of the neighbouring pe&sants are &IIowed 
to come and learn handicrafts such as carpentering, shoe-making 
and mending, cardboard work, etc., for the Society aims at more 
than training efficient housewives-one of its objects is to rouse 
an interest in social work and duties. 

The other schools at Obernkirchen and at Kempen, near Posen, 
are very similar in organisation and method.. . The school at 
Obernkirohen occupies one wing of an old foundation where ladies 
of sm&ll means, but with not less than sixteen noble ancestors, can 
find a home suited to their position. The old building was not fully 
occupied, and six years ago one wing was a ruin. The noble !&dies 
have their portion intact, but the ruin has been rebuilt for the school. 

The syllabus of the school at Obernkirchen is given in Appendix. 
K. This one has been chosen because this sohool includes a course 
for teachers. 

The speedy success of FrlLuiein von Kortz1leisch and her friends 
shows that their schools have supplied a public want. They have 
also led to the foundation on similar lines of two independent 
schools. One of these belongs to the ladies of Munich, but as the 
school has outgrown its first home and will shortly be moved and 
rearranged, any detailed description would soon be out of date. 

The other school is a private one, and belongs to Frau von Ross
bach, an enthusiastio student of social problems. 

The sohool was only opened early in 1906, and therefore nothing 
Il&l1 be said as to the results of the teaching. It is situated on an 
old farm property near the village of Hopfgarten, between Leipzig 
and Chemnitz. The house has been entirely rebuilt and fitted 
with the proper modern conveniences. No regular servants are 
kept, but a woman comes in to clean the corridors, J>ud the pupils 
only wash as far as is necessary for instruction. They do not do 
the heavy laundry work of the house. 

Everything is arranged to save work as much as possible, hot 
and oold water is l&id on all over the house, the rooms are built 
with rounded corners, and the washing basins are fitted with taps 
and waste-pipes. The dormitory system is in favour in this 
hygienically arranged establishment, and the large rooms ,re light, 
airy and empty of &II save beds and the dividing curtains. A large 
'toom adjaoent is divided into numerous cubirles, and here every 
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pupil has her private dressing-room 88 well 88 an airy spot in which 
to hang her working clothes. This room is also furnished with 
shower baths, while regular bathing facilities are provided else
where. Wardrobes are placed in the corridors. The living-rooma 
are not arranged with the same severity. There all is made 88 homo
like and artistic 88 possible, while the beautiful garden, open ter
races, verandahs and spacious .grounds give every inducement to 
live out. of doors 88 much as weather and lessons will permit. 

Clothing and diet are also regulated by hygienic principles. 
"Reform-dresses" are worn for working; no tea, coffee or alcoholic 
drinks are provided, and a vegetable diet is substituted for meat 
three days in the week, as being more suitable to the country life 
and manual work. Pupils are advised to bring both a bicycle and 
a hammock, and regular exoursions are arranged to vary the 
monotony of the school year, which is otherwise only broken by a 
month's holiday at Christmas. 

The groups of pupils change their work weekly. The day lasts 
from 5_30 a.m. till 9 p.m. in summer. In the winter no one gets 
np until 6.30 a.m.; the household retires at 9.30 p.m., and half 
an hour less free time is allowed after dinner. The evenings are 
devoted to general J:eading, music or other recreation. 

The instruction as a whole differs little from that given in the 
other schools, except on one point. In the schools already 
described the gardens, fowl-runs, preserving-kitchens and dairies 
are all there for the benefit of the pupils and are in use only SO far 
88 the course of instruction requires, thongh there is often a sur
plus, which is sold. At Arwedshof we find a large country estata 
doing a regular trade in fann and dairy produce, i.e., fowls and 
ducks, eggs, honey, cheese, preserves, etc., and the pupils have 
therefore continuous practical work in all branches, and gain as 
well some knowledge of the management of country business. As 
the school is designed to give an insight into country life and to 
aid in tempting people "back to the land," this doubtless has its 
ad vantages, thongh the experience of the old -fashioned cookery 
schools with their restaurants has shown that the introduction of 
the business element sometimee has its drawbacks from a general 
educational point of view. 

The careful atteution paid to hygienic details and the healthy life 
have resulted in marked improvement in the health of the pupils, 
in spite of the hard work which is expected of them. 

It may be added that the directrese is very hopeful of having 
in the future pupils from other countries, and of thereby giving a 
wider scope and more broadness of view to her school. 

There is one more country housewifery school, and this one 
must be specially mentioned, as it is on rather a difierent plan from 
the foregoing. 

It is the seventh foundation of the Cassel Society for Women'. 
Education, and was designed and boilt by Fraulein I7oemter, who 
now spends most of her time there, and is the dhectr_, as well as 
acting as honorary superintendent of the Women'. School in 
Cassel, where she also teaches regularly. 
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The school is -near the village of Oberzwehren, about thirty 
minutes' journey from Cassel, and close to the magnificent woods 
of Wilhelmsh<lhe. The difference between this sohool and the other 
country housewifery schools is one which a study of . the CaBBel 
method of elementary cookery teaching would lead one to expect. 
This is not a school where a pupil can in one year obtain a general, if 
elementary, insight into all the home duties of a country lady. There 
are three courses at Oberzwehren, in each of which there is room for 
six or eight pupils, who enter either for gardening, housewifery, 
or .. small animals." i.e., the rearing of poultry, goats, pigs, rabbits 
and bees. All three courses have joint lessons in natural science, 
hygiene, civil law, book·keeping, sewing and handicrafts, singing. 
gymnastics, etc. 

The new house is beautifully arranged, and here again all the 
surroundings are artistic and homelike. The lessons are naturally 
more thorough than can be the case where more subjects are at
tempted, but in addition to the limited programme of work allowed 
to each pupil, the chief distinction of this schcol lies in the sort 
of ground principle on which the whole organisation is based. 
First of all, knowledge of principle must precede practice, and the 
practical work must therefore be regulated and subordinatsd to 
the stage of mental development at which the pupil has arrived. 
Practical or technical achievement must never be regarded as an 
end in itself, but only 88 a contributing factor in a liberal education, 
or rather, in life itself. Hence we find the idea of preparation for 
life as a whole pervading all arrangements, and this is espeoially 
noticeable in the efforts which are made to stimulate a sense of the 
beautifu1 in litarature, art and nature. 

A good library is provided and the girls read the classical dramas 
together. Different mottoes are chosen for each week, written in 
an ornamental hand and hung up in the dining-room. 
a Over the beds there are picture-frames in which fresh reproduc
tions from good mastsrs are hung weekly. A beautifully arranged 
flower garden surrounds the house and the rooms are also prettily 
decoratsd with flowers. 

The girls also teach sewing in the village school, and during the 
winter there are handicraft leseons at the house for village boys. 
Towards the end of the course each pupil has a certain number 
allotted to her for whom she has to keep house for a week. - This 
Is found to be an expensive prooeeding, but of COUlBe it inoreaaes 
the value of the training. 

Needi888 to say, the arrangements of kitchen, laundryl etc., are as 
perfect as foresight and experience can make them. 

Some of these details may seem trivial, even obvious, but they 
show the different ideal which pervades these modern schools as 
compared with ~e:older ones in some parts of Germany or in Switzer
land. Woman IB not only the comfort-maker, but also the beautifier 
of the home. The second element has been too often neglectecfin the 
past, thereby nu1lifying much of the use of the schools. These 
German schools for future home-mak-ers therefore set an example 
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which other countries would do well to adapt, if they do not find it 
practicable to follow it. 

V.-TECHNICAL TEACHERS IN GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 

A.-TRAINING 011' TEACHERS 011' NEEDLEWORK. 

Though all women candidates for an elementary or secondary 
teacher's diploma in Germany and Austria are obliged to take 
sewing as one of their subjects, it is the general rule to have a 
special teacher for needlework wherever it is possible to obtain 
one: This is easy in the large town schools, where two or three 
teachers are often fully occupied in teaching needlework alone. 

The training course for a certificate as teacher of needlework 
generally lasts one year. Courses of this kind are held in all the large 
needlework schools. Examination regulations are issued by tile 
Prussian Government. In Baden the Women's Society has drawn 
them np and they are recognised by the Government. In Wnrtem
berg the &ame thing has happened. In all parts of Germany this 
special training is almost entirely in the hands of the societies. It 
includes a certain amount of practice in class teachiug, but most of 
the time is spent in learning to perfection the different kinds of 
knitting and sewing. 

Pf'U8M. 
For the Prnssian examination each candidate must prepare :-

1. A new s~king. marked with two \etters and. number in crooe-rtitch, 
also an nnJinished piece of knitting. 

2. A 'crochet sampler, sixty to seventy stitches wide, ohowing .... rioUll 
patterWI and surronnded with a crochet edging. 

3. A man's night shirt. 
4. A chemise. 
5. An old stocking which has been re·heeled and on which bbth kinde 

of darning are shown. 
6. Pour to six smaJJ samplers or one large one of moderately line material, 

soch as woold he UlIed in an ordinary boosebold. On thio _pier 
most he shown di1Ierent kinde of patching. darning and DI8l'king. 

This programme gives the minimum of the work that must be 
submitted to the examiners, and from it alone no one would gain 
an adequate idea of all that is accomplished during a training course 
such as the one given in the Lette-Hans in Berlin. This examina
tion course of work is sufficient to prove that the candidate 
thoroughly understands her subject, BO far as it is taught in an 
elementary school. 

The ClUldidate also gives a trial lesson . 
. If she is already a teacher the theoretical examination consists 

merely of vi"" fJOCe questions on the aims and methods of teaching 
needlework, on the choice of materials, and on the most important 
books which have been issued on the subject. 

Candidates who have not already gained a teacher's diploma 
are also tested in their knowledge of the German language, by 
means of a written paper in pedagogy. They may also be required 
to ~te an essay on BOlDe subject connected with the teaching of 
sewmg. 
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Baden. 

In Baden the practical programme of needlework is more exacting, 
and there are also two grades of teacher and two distinot examina
tions. The first only qualifies to teach in ordinary elementary 
schools. The examination work includes all kinds of knitting and 
mending, and the candidate makes small-size models of the different 
garments required. Of course this is accompanied by the usual 
lessons in drafting, for which she prepares most careful and com
plete sets of diagrams. The embroidery required for white marking, 
monograms and scalloping also belongs to this course. 

The oourse lasts at least five months, and costs £2 lOs., exclusive 
of materials for work. 

The students work about eight hours a day, the time being 
divided among the different subjects as follows :-

1. Practical work: knitting, oroohet, .. wing 
2. D .... wing 
3. German 
4. Arithme~o-
5. Leseons on the upbringing and teaching of ohildren 
6. Singing 
Spinning can also be learnt if deaired. 

per week. 
- 31 houre 

4 .. 
4 .. 
3 .. 
4 .. 
1 hour 

The student who aspires to a post in a technical school for girls 
passes the first examination and ~hen spends at least one year 
preparing for the higher one. It is, however, not often possible to 
get through so quickly, and most students take a special arrange
ment of the various neoessary oourses whioh lasts two and a half 
years. The ohief subjects are hand-sewing, machine-sewing, and 
dressmaking with the acoompanying drafting. Eaoh course begins 
with the making of a complicated sampler; in the hand-sewing 
oourse various undergarments are made. Three different kinds of 
each article are shown, and by the time this and the machining 
courses are finished, there is no dainty article of lingerie which 
could not be drafted, out out, and made by a student. 

The secondary subjects are so arranged as jo accompany and 
vary the more serious work of the chief subjects just mentioned. 
The chief of these minor subjeots are wool and fringe work, white 
and coloured embroidery, art embroidery, drawing and design. 

The embroidery is not even surpassed in the special school for art 
embroidery, and the above list of subjects gives no idea of the' 
scope and variety of the work produced. Every kind of fancy 
work is practised, while oertain branohes are oarried to. a specially 
high pitch of excellencs acoording to the individual p'pacities of 
the pupils. 

Wurtemberg. 

The Wurtemberg system of teaching needlework has already been 
deseribed (p. 49). The chief training school for teachers. is the 
School of Women's Work at Stuttgart, but many students still 
choose the famous old school at Reutlingen. 
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The W urtemberg e~amination is again a double one, the regula
tions for teachers in elementary schools differing little from those 
issued in other parts of Germany. The second examination is more 
specialised, aud, instead of taking the whole course &8 in Baden, 
the intending teacher studies either dressmaking or embroidery with 
drawing and design. flhe is thns able to attain to the highest profi
ciency in the special subject chosen, though of course she is not able 
to take sole control of small country needlework schools, as is the 
case with teachers trained in Carlsruhe or Strassburg. The full 
course for a specialist teacher in embroidery takes four years. In the 
otber subjects it is somewhat shorter. The fee for the first examina
tion course is six guineas, a sum which covers the instruction given 
during fifteen months. 

B.-TRAINING Oli' HOUSEWIli'ERY TEACHERS. 

The Prussian regnIations for the examination of housewifery 
teachers are at present undergoing revision. It is proposed to have 
two distinct examinations, one qualifying to teach in elementary or 
continuation schools, the other to be a necessary qualification for 
posts in higher honsewifery schools, such &8 the large town schools 
or the schools of the Society for Country Housewifery Schools. In 
the Lette-Hans in Berlin, the examination is already divided in 
this way. 

It is only reoently that government regulations for housewifery 
teachers have been issued at all. Prior to 1904, each society or 
municipal school trained and examined &8 acemed best to the 
governing council in question. In the older schools the course of 
training has not been materially altered, though it is becoming very 
general for all schools to prepare for the recognised diploma. In 
Baden and W urtemberg, the authorities prefer their own regula
tions and still e.xamine according to the achemes which they bave 
recognised at the instanoe of the Societies of Women. Cassel and 
Carlsrnhe have the oldest and best known training schools. 

Perhaps the next achool in point of reputation is the Pestalozzi
Froebel Hans in Berlin, and hundreds of teachers have trained 
at the Lette-Hans. Of late years a host of other training courses 
have been inetituted. to meet the rapidly growing demand for 
certificated housewilery teachers. The Society for Country House
wifery Schools has a course lasting two years at the achool at 
Obernkirchen near Hanover. The M1iJlich Society trains teachers 
at the resident school at Geiselga.steig, and there is a special training 
department in the beautiful school in Hanover. The Government 
schools at Rheydt, Posen and Potedam also train teachers. As 
we have acen, the school in Strassburg has trained all the teachers 
for Alsace-Lorraine, and the. municipal IIChool in Cologne has 
provided the teachers not only for the elementary schools in that 
city, but also for the schools in Bonn and other neighbouring towns. 

In spite of all this activity, one hcsM everywhere of the difficulty 
of obtaining efficient teachers, aud the demand still far exceeds . 
the aupply. Many of the newer schools have still to prove their 
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methods. As for the Austrian Empire, the first· training course 
was only started in the autumn of 1906, and as the Austrian con' 
siders German cooking inferior and the Hungarian thinks his style 
is superior to Austria as well as to Germany, it will probably be 

. some time before trained teachers can take command of the house
wifery schools in the two countries. 

The majority of training courses last one year. In Carisruhe the 
actual seminary course only lasts five months, but in order to enter 
this school, candidates must prove that they are already well versed 
in the art of cooking. 

In the examinations the pupils have to show themselves capable 
of doing every kind of ordinary housework: wa.sbing, cleaning, 
cooking, etc. They must also understand book-keeping, and 
great weight is attached to a knowledge of elementary hygiene, 
the theory of nourishment and the care of children. 

In all the training courses, practice or criticism lessons in class 
teaching are an important item. Unfortunately, opportunity for 
this part of the work is generally rather limited and the student has 
to be oontent with a far smaller number of practice lessons than is 
obligatory in London. Very often, too, the class consists of fellow
students, and though this plan must give excellent training in self
possession, it can hardly take the place of teaching a class of twenty
four sohool ohildren. 

The Carlsnihe School. 

The Carlsruhe school was the first to establish training coursee, 
and the methods in vogue both here and in Cassel maybe found in 
practice not only all over Gerlllany, but in many schools in Switzer
land. Eaoh student in CarJsruhe gives from ten to fifteen practice 
lessons, in a room which is exactly like the ordinary school kitchen. 
As the Baden continuation school teacher is obliged to teach a 
certain amount of reading and writing during the housewifery 
leason, so in these practice lessons the theory is read from the 
oontinuation school reading book and most carefnl attention is paid 
to pronunciation and diction, all local dialect being lIlost carefully 
oorreoted. As many of the students come from country districts 
where the Baden dialect is ve.~y strongly marked, this is a necessary 
precaution. These practice lessons are at first written out before
hand and worked through with the head-mistress. The stndents 
keep a complete set of books, i.e., accounts, recipes, lesson plans, 
with sohemes for the division of the practical work among dillerent 
classes of children, and a book ofnotes similar to those dictated to the 
children. The stndents are expected to take a daily *alk, but there 
is not much opportunity for reoreation during this course, which is 
really too short for the amount of work which is prescribed. All 
the housewifery teachers in Baden have been trained here,and about 
half the former pupils are occupied beyond the limits of the Grand 
Duchy. • 

Though the training course in this school only lasts five months 
instead of the year which is usual, it must not be supposed that the 
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year's work is Compressed into this short space of tim~. . The five 
months are wholly spent in preparation for teaching, and candidates 
must have acquired the necessary practical knowledge beforehand. 

The OfJ8sel School. 
In Cassel there are two training courses, each of which lasts one 

year and costs £10. Candidates must be at least eighteen years of 
age and have some practical knowledge of the arts of housewifery. 
As would be expected, the scientific and pedagogic sides of the 
training are almost the most important in Cassel. Indeed, it is a 
common saying in some parts of Germany that the C8BBel teachers 
know very little about cooking. It may be true that the number 
of recipes actually learnt is small, but the students from this school 
certainly know how to teach, and as they are well grounded in the 
elements of cookery, it is not difficult for them to adapt themselves 
to local requirements if they obtain posts in other parts of the 
Empire. This course and that for an elementary sewing teacher 
can be taken simultaneously. 

H the candidates for elementary school posts are not required to 
learn high-e!SBB cookery, the same cannot be said of the students 
who take the second examination, which qualifies them to teach 
in the more advanced housewifery schools. 

Students are not eligible before they are nineteen years of age, 
and the whole of the work is more advanced than in the preliminary 
course, though the subjects learnt are fewer. 

Candidates for the higher examination usually spend two years 
in the school and take both examinatious. 

Though one year is the time usually allotted to a training course 
in housewifery, it is increasingly recognised that this time is too 
short to learn cookery, laundry-work, housework, book-keeping, 
natural science, and hygiene, with, in many cases, a certain 
amount of gardening. At Geiselgasteig the course lasts one and a 
half years, at Obernkirchen two years, and the head mistress of the 
municipal training school at Cologne finds that exceptionally good 
preparation is necessary if a pupil is to complete the school pro
gramme in one year_ 

The Oologne ScMol. 

In Cologne the theoretical lessons may be specially mentioned. 
The whole course there is well planned, but leB80ns in practical .. ork 
and the criticism lessons vary little as one p8BBC8 from school to school. 

In Cologne great attention is paid to gardening, and the students 
are trained in this subject by the director of the botanical gardens. 
A plot of land is allotted to each student, where the llS1I8l vegetables 
and a few /lowers are grown. There is aIao an excellent laboratory 
in the gardens, where the leBSOns in chemistry, botany and physics 
are given. The lecture room is like a large greenhouse, and is sur
rounded with specimens of the diJlerent plants which contribute to 
the needs of daily life, such as small tea and coffee plants, cocoa 
palms, etc. 
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Domestic book-keeping is taught in the most elementary cookery 
class, and is therefore a necessary part of ,every training course. 

In Cologne the subject is treated from a very wide point of view. 
and it was interesting to hear the students discussing the distribu
tion of the incomes of artisans earning £45 to £75 a year, of a 
middle-class family with £90 to £120 a year, and .. of well-to-do people 
who had a yearly income of £150 or more, the family in each case 
being supposed to consist of parents and two children. In each 
oase rent was reckoned at 12 per cent. of the total income, and the 
artisan's food was supposed to cost 62 per cen~., while the" rich" 
family only spent 50 per cent. of its income in this way. , 

The detailed expenditure of a working man earning 5s. a day was 
next discussed in the most practical way. The rents of attics, 
'single and double room dwellings were explained, and then followed 
a discussion on the best economies for the wife to practice. It wll.8 

'lnade clear that she should not make certain garments for the family 
unless the money saved in doing so exceeded what she could earn by 
taking in ironing in her spare time. The advantages and dis
advantages of ready-made olothing followed, though no allusion 
was made to the underpaid labour which is so often the curse of 
cheap garments. However poor the family might be, the students 
were told to allow for the father's pipe, newspaper and an occasional 
glass of beer. Then, as the students showed ignorance of the prices 
of such garments as shirts, the lesson closed with an exhortation 
to examine the windows of small shops and to come with more 
practical knowledge next time, when the imaginary budget would be 
ooncluded. 

It was amusing to note thst even book-keeping was no exception 
to the other lessons in a German school, and the subject was opened 
with introductory remarks on its moral value and its share in pro
moting and maintaining domestic peace and h,.ppiness. 

In Strassburg, the future work of the candidates is much simpli
fied by regular lessons in official correspondence; register-keeping, 
etc. 

Taken as a whole, these training courses have the same chsracteris
tics as the other technical schools for girls, and the objections to 
which the programmes are most open, viz., the overcrowdiug of 
subjects, and the shortness of the time allowed, are at present 
occupying the minds of educationists, and will, in all probability, 
eoon be removed. ' 

C.-8ALABIES 01' HOUSll:WIl'BBY TEAOHBBS. I 

The preeent position of teachers of needlework and ho'usewifery is 
almost as unsettled as the rules for their certification. Of course, 
State rules regarding pensions do not apply to teachers employed 
by private societies or individuals, though here and there ~ find 
that such privata employers hsve arranged to treat their teachers in 
every way as if they were employed by the publio eduCllltional 
authorities. In Bl!oden, the housewifery teachers hsve as yet no 
right to a, pension; but here again the educational rules are under 

10017. 'F 
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discussion, and it is probable that the next few years will see various 
changes, among them being definite State regulations for the 
certifying of housewifery teachers, and, it is to be hoped, for their 
treatment both while they are servants of the State and after they 
cease to be able to work for it. Mean while, the teachers for the 
women's society in Carlsruhe are insured by their employers against 
sickness and old-age. 

In Wurtemberg, the State has adopted the regulations of the 
Swabian Women's Society in examining teachers of needlework, the 
chief technical teachers for girls in this part of Germany. 

The pension arrangements for these teachers are rather curious. 
They have no right to a pension, but when they can no longer teach 
they have the right to apply for one. The authorities will then take 
into consideration all the circumstances, the age, service, etc., of 
the applicant and fix the amount to be granted. 

The salaries of the numerous teachers of needlework in W urtem
berg are paid by the town and the State together. The towns 
give a minimum salary of £45 to which the State adds £2 lOs. 
These contributions continue to increase, until, after twenty-seven 
years of service, a teacher may be in receipt of the maximum salary 
of £95. It must be remembered that the majority of these teachers 
are employed in comparatively small towns, where liIe is not 80 
expensive as in the big cities; but even 80, the prospects are not 
particularly brilliant. 

In Strassburg the teachers in the school of needlework have 
aalaries ranging from £30 to £80, with a pension of £2() a year when 
they reach fifty years of age or become incapacitated. The resi
dent teachers in the housewifery school eam from £25 to £GO, but 
they are expected to pay their own insurance premiums. 

The needlework teachers in the elementary schools in Munich start 
with a salary of £20. Teachers in the advanced technical school 
have an initial saLny of £62, with a rise of £6 every three years 
for fifteen years. These teachers have a very long training in the 
large school of needlework. The actual training course is short, but 
it is only a recapitulation course as far as practical work is concerned. 
Before entering this clasa a candidate is expected to pasa through 
the various courses of the school and thus to gain complete technical 
knowledge of her subject, and 80 the preparation for teaching often 
occupies five or six years. 

The teachers of the 8th classee are not ranked as technical 
teachers. They are regular aecondary teachelll (Wiue1UJchn.jtliche) 
Lehrerinnen) and, as such, are 8ubject to the ordinary State 
regulations. , 

Teachers in all resident housewifery schools usually begin with 
a salary of between £2() and £30, but here again it is impossible 
to give a general rule, owing to the difierent classes of schools and 
the di1Ierent rnles by which they are governed. 

Where technical schools are closed either between the different 
courses, or at the same time as other schools, the teachelll have 
from eight to ten weeks' holiday every year. In many schoola 
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Bome of the work goes on all the year without break, and then the 
teachers have a month's leave in the summer. Tills is hardly 
enough, and unless an extra teacher is engaged to supply the places 
of each of the absent ones in turn, the holiday is generally both 
preceded and followed by a pressure of work that must tend to 
neutralise its effect. The schools which hold courses lasting five 
months and are closed for a month between each course seem to 
be among the most advantageous for the teachers. 

Taken as a whole, and compared with other occupations open 
to educated women in Germany, technical teaching offers a very 
fair opening. The profession is not yet overcrowded. On the 
contrary, complaints of the difficulty of finding efficient teachers 
are everywhere heard, and a woman with good training and average 
abilities, with, above all, a love of the work and a belief in its social 
value and necessity, may be sure of making her way. Probably 
in all professions, more is demanded in Germany than in England. 
Life is apt to be viewed there in its most strenuous aspect, and hard 
work and much devotion for an apparently small return are expected 
in all walks of life. The lot of the technical teacher must not be con
sidered apart from tills fact, and, so viewed, it may be considered 
as satisfaotory; while the housewifery teacher, at any rate, is gene
rally associated with Committees or presidents who regard her 
work as a social mission. Tills may make them occasionally very 
exacting, but at any rate she is not left isolated and unsupported 
in the face of an opposition which is apt to rise against any novelty. 
The teachers in country villages have a more difficult time in tills 
respect, and their lot is often by no means enviable during the first 
few years. On the other hand, when once the value of their work 
is recognised, no teachers receive more gratitude and unreserved 
appreciation than those who work among the simpler folk and a 
population small enough for them to become personally known 
to all the families in the district. 

VI. CONCLUSION. 

The preceding pages do not pretend to give a detailed description 
of all the domestio schools in Germany and Austria. The absence 
of Imperial reports and statistics and the variety of agencies at 
work make it almost impossibie to give an accurate and complete 
idea of all that is done. It is to bs hoped that at least an impression 
has been given of the principles which underlie tills branch of 
teaching, of the general methods followed and of the lines along 
which the national experience and sentiment desire that progress 
should be made. It is in tills last respect that Germany offers an 
instructive object lesson to neighbouring countries. 

Her organised housewifery instruction came into being later 
than in England or Norway. The schools lack the support given 
by regulated Government grants as in Belgium or in Switzerland. 
Many questions which are still unsolved in Germany are oqually 
debated elsewhere, and in some ways German schools are old
fashioned beside corresponding ones in neighbour.ing countries. 

10017. P 2 
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To an English observer, the rarity of demonstration lessons is 
one of the most striking points connected with foreign hOllBewifery 
teaching. The valu6 of snch lessons seems to be scantily appre· 
ciated, but their almost universal absence is probably dictated 
chiefly by motives of economy. 

The equally general adoption of the group or family system and 
the school dinner seems to have an excellent effect, and these 
methods might probably with advantage be adapted to English 
requirements. 

Broadly speaking, methodical housewifery instruction has, 
wherever it exists, been established in the hope of solving three 
social problems. There is first the ever-present servant difficulty, 
bnt this is not solved by housewifery schools except in isolated in
stances. A great many girls attend the foreign schools and then 
return to live at home. In London many girls fight shy of such 
schools lest they should lead to service. The diminishing class of 
girls who would naturally enter domestic service undoubtedly 
benefit greatly by these schools, and a few are attracted to join the 
ranks who would otherwise have drifted into industrial occnpations, 
but more cannot be claimed for these schools 88 a solution of the 
servant difficulty. 

There remain two weightier qnestions: the influence of modern 
indllBtrial couditions upon women of the working classes, and the 
influence of modern life, higher edncation and professional occupa-
tiou on girls of the middle and upper classes. . 

To arrest the decay of home life among the indllBtrial classes 
various expedients are tried, bnt they consist largely in different 
kinds of housewifery teaching. In this respect, probably the 
Belgian schools, with attendance on certain days or evenings for 
two, three or even four years, are the most efiective. 

The le880ns in connection with elementary schools, or even during 
the year following dismissal from the elementary school, are little 
more than a sop to Cerberus. They are a step in the. right direc· . 
tion; they may exert an influence on the mothers through the 
children, and the little that is learnt and not forgotten in the six 
or seven succeeding years is better than no knowledge at all.' The 
Bame may be said of the short peripatetic conrses lasting six or 
eight weeks, which lind so much favour in several countries, tbongb 
here the pupils are older, and therefore what they learn is of more 
permanent value to them. 

The abolition of evening continuation classes and the substitu
tion of compulsory day continuation schools is an achievement on 
which certain parts of Germany sbould be ttnlE&lvedly congratu
lated. Not only does the teaching given gain in value from the 
fact that the pupils come to school when they are not exhausted 
by long hours at 80~ business, but the moral value of such 
schools is almost inestimable. They tide over the dangerous period 
in a child's life between regular school discipline and complete in
dependence. If, in England, all " young persons,» 88 the 8Xptession . 
is used in industrial-legisIation, were under the partial superintend-
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enoe entailed by a compulsory continuation school, we should 
hear less of the "hooligan" and his equally objectionable girl 
equiv&!ent. 

If girls h&d to spend half a day each week in a well-ordered 
housewifery centre, they could not become lost to a sense of decency 
and self.respect, and they would also obtain '" lasting idea of the 
comfort of a well-ordered home and some knowledge of how that 
oomfort could be attained. The present system of continuation 
schools does a great deal, but it does not reach the more shiftless 
part of the population, and girls' clubs, valuable as they are, cannot 
hope to be more than oases in the desert. 

Another advantage of these compulsory continuation schools 
is the fact that they tend to counteract the deadening effect of the 
monotonous factory work which is the lot of an increasing number 
of girls. 

Baden and Bavaria in Germany and Solothurn in Switzerland 
have shown neighbouring oountries how to start. It is to be hoped 
that the example may be soon followed and that the principles 
recommended will be carried out far more thoroughly than is at 
present the case in these pioneer states. 

The compulsory oontinuation school applies to the problem as 
a whole. Voluntary effort can only touch individu&! cases, and 
the accounts of German and Austrian schools for working-class -
girls show that this is done as suooessfully as is possible with limited 
means and voluntary attendance. The popularity of these schools 
is their most satisfaotory characteristio and speaks volumes for 
the tact and perseverance of teachers and committees. 

Perhaps the evening schools of this class in Vienna and Munich 
are both the simplest and among the most successful in reforming 
homes where the inheritanoe of home-sense has been stamped out 
by the strain and stress of obtaining the neoessaries of life. 

It is when we oome to the third point of the home problem, the 
decay of domesticity among the middle classes, that Germany has 
soored her most striking success. 

Discarding the bare dormitories and exhausting round of rough 
work, and &Iso the mixed companionship which must make life 
in the old-fashioned housewifery school the reverse of inviting to 
girls from oomfortable homes, Germany furnishes us with example 
after example of home-8ohools. The work is &!ways severe, but 
in these schools the future life of the pupils is oonsidered in every 
school arrangement. They learn to do the roughest work because 
this knowledge will make them oompetent mistresses in the future, 
but they are not wearied by a monotonous repetition.cf mechanic&l 
processes. Every faculty is direoted to its place in the great object 
of home-making. All they have learnt finds its place and scope 
in the orderly and methodic&I government of a house, while the 
8ooi&! and music&l evenings and the decoration of the rooms direct 
and train artistio sense and taste and help to give confidence tnd ease. 
Interest in soci&! work is awakened and stimulated by work for and 
among the ohildren of the neighbourhood. 
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Such a school is a finishing school in the best seuse. It in no 
way supplants the modern liberal education of girls, but it can 
claim to be a fitting climax and close. It must be, moreover, a 
valuable transition between a life of study and the life of the pro
feBBional, still more of the leisured woman. 

In all other grades of housewifery instruction Germany is fully 
abreast of her neighbours; she can teach much and she can in 
most cases still learn much. 

In this last kind of school she has shown the way aud gives an 
example which other countries would do well to imitate. 

M. CECILE MATHESON. 
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APPENDIX A. 

SPECIMEN YEARLY ACOOUNTS-STRASSBURQ HOUSEWIFERY BOBOOL. 

RECEIPTS. 

Non-residenfree. -
Resident ". 
Town grant -
State grant -
V anous and unexpected 

receipts - • • 

£ •. d. 
176 15 0 
472 10 0 
115 0 0 
30 0 0 

76 2 6 

£870 7 6 

EXPENDITURJI. 
£ s. d. 

Salary or principal· 60 0 0 
"assistants - 121 2 0 

Wage. of .ervants • - 16 16 0 
Acconntant'. fee - 5 0 0 
Various home expenses • 528 7 6 
Heating, light and water 36 19 3 
Maintenance, etc. • 62 2 0 
Sundrie.·· • 34 19 3 

£865 6 0 

APPENDIX B. 

I.-EXTRACTS FROM THE PROGRllIMlIl J!'OB TBlIi ELEMENTABY 
SCHOOLS OJ!' BERLIN. 

Time Tabl .. 
vrn VII. VI. V. IV. III II. I. 

Scripture· • 
German • • 
Object Lea.'IOnB • 
Hi.tory • • 
Arithmetic • 

Natural Science • 
Physica.l Geography • 
Drawing· • -
Writing - - -
Singing • • • 
Drill· • - . 
Sewing - • • 

3 
8 
! 

4 

3 
7 
2 

4 

3 
7 
2 

4 

4 
6 

! 
4 

4 
6 

2 
4 

- - - ! 2 
- - - 2 2 
- 1 2(1) 2 2 
- ! 2 2 2 
1 1 2 2 2 

- - (2) (2) (2) 

4 
6 

2 
4 
3(0) 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

(3) 

4 4 
6 6 

2 3(2) 
4(2), 4(~) 
3(2) 3(2) 
4(3) 3 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
2 2 
2 2 

(4) (4) 
'II 2 2(1)1 2 2 

-SO 2Z 24r~; -(~-8-) 1-3-2-1-3-2-1-32-

------------~~-. 

Total -

The 6gnreo in braaketa deno ... the number of hours to be given to .. Bubjec' 
in the girls' cI...... ! 

VL-NATURE-STUDY. 

L-N.l'.l'VB4L HmTO&Y 

CIau V.-2 Hour .. 

. Summer Half.year. 

Preliminary examination of twelve indigenous ftowering plan"" with 
clearly defined organs.-From th_ the principles of 'OIasaification to be 
worked OU$.-Obaorvation of the development of • plant.. _ 
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Winter Half-year. 
Preliminary Iflll80DS on twelve indigellOWl mammaIa ADd birds .... d their 

habit&-Principles of olassification.-Ruleo for independent observation of 
animaI life. 

ClaM IV.-2 Hour •• 

Summer Half-year • 
. Twenty wild pl .... ts which ... n be grown in the playground and the IChool· 

room.-Functiona of the different organa of plants_-Furtber leaeons on 
cl .... ification and the development of plants.-Rulee for independent 
obeervetion .... d for home-gardening.-Recapitulation of work of previoUB 
half-year. 

Winter Half-year. 
Lessons on sixteen indigenona ADd foreign vertBbrats animalo ADd Jheir 

habit&-Furtber leasona on classification ADd observation. 

ClaM 111 • .JJ. Hms". 

Sommer Half-year. 
Cryptogama, indigenona poisonona plant&-Claaai/icatiOll.-Fortil.ization 

tbrough grafting, wind ADd inaects.-Gardening ADd manuriug.-Connection 
between the form, reqnirements ADd surronndinlP' of • plant.-8cbool ex
cnrsiona, country life, particuIarly in the p.eigbbonrhood of Berlin. 

Winter Half-year. 
Chief examples of invertBbrate animala. ClasoificatiOD according to build. 

climate .... d habita.-CI&BBilication of the animal kingdom.-Oboervation 
of tlie development of animalo, particnIarly inaects. 

ClaM IL.JJ. H_1. 

Sommer Half-year. 
The chief plants ADd vegeteble produets naed in trade ADd cIomeetic life. 

Winter Half-year. 
Elementary physiology ADd hygiene. 

ClaM 1.~ Tmn-(lv ..... )-3 H_ •. 

Elementary Jessona on the internal formation of plants ADd animalo.
Vita! fonetiono of plants and anim&Is, eirculation of sap, circnIation of the 
hlood, digeetion ADd breathing. 

In girls' eIasaes the following points mnat be specially noticed ,-
(al Examples made familiar through domestic work moot be chosen 

whenever possible. 
(61 In the work of the snmmer half-year of CJaas IL the domestic 

importanoe of the plauts cru.en moot be kept in tbe fotegtound. 

FiM HaIf-year.-Heat.. 

B.-N8'l'11BAL SeIne.. 

II. GIBrA' ScuooI& 

ClaM 111..-4 H".. .. 

Second HaIf-year.-~ on Jnmgauic chemistry ODd mineralogy. 

ClaM 11~1 How. 
FiM HaIf-year.-~ in orgo.nic chemistry, with opeciol ""- to 

foods, etc. 
Second HaIf-year.-EIemmtary JDtcl!anW of solid, liquid ODd gaoeotII 
~ .' . 
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01,... 1.-3 Hour •• 
Lessons on magnetism, electrioity, Bound and light. 

89 

N oI .. -The \eaaons on nature.study should tr .. in the ohildren in the observ .. -
tion of n .. ture with especial reference to domoatio life (girla), and mannf ... ture 
and oommereo (boys), and should lead them to an understanding of natnral 
o .. use and effeot. The idea of natural law underlying &II .. ppe .... an ... should 
be firmly and intelligently gr&Bpod. • 

All through th ... leBBona, the ohief importance should be laid on aoC1lI'&te 
observ .. tion. N .. tnral laws should be evolved from the ob&arv .. tion of certoin 
facta .. nd then .. · .. pplied to others. Let the independent work of the ohildren 
be alw .. ys encouraged. . 

II. NEEDLEWOBK PBOGB.UOIIIi roB ELEMENTARY SCHCOLS 
IN AUSTRIA. 

A. SIX-CLASB ScHOOL. 

Universal Pls.n. 
(Skeleton.) 

3rd 01,... (3rd school reur.) 
Crochet and knittmg. 

(3 hours.) 

411& ClaM: 
Crochet and knitting. 

(3 honrs.) 

Specimen District Enls.rgement. (Baden, N.O.) 

7t DIanthe : 
Stockings (light coloured wool)-104 stitches. 
Till end of your, crotchet aamples. 

7 monthe: . 
Stockings-112 stitches. 
Crochet little jo.ckot, cap. • 
Extra work-Stockings, knitted jacitet, stars. 

611& ClaM: 5th year-4 hours: . . 
Knitted repairs. 3 months-Knitting on ne'" heels, darning, 
Stocking mending. Swioa .. nd English. 
Netting, winding (net· 41 .. Marking ... mpler. 8.lphabet, 

mendmg). fi~ &c. . 
Marking. sewing. 3.. Edgmg. 
Darning and patching 1-------------

undergnrments. 
(3 hours.) 

6th year-4 hours : 
51 months-Sewing sam,!'les. • 
To end of year-Girl s chemise. simplest 

pattern with crotchet edging. 
Mending. 

61" ClaM: 7th year-4 hours : 
Pattern drawing. c.t months-Woman', chemise, fastening on 
Cutting out of under- shoulder. 

gtU'ments. . . " " Girl's drawers (pattern drawn 
Further practice In full size). 

sewing or mendill!!:. Mending of undergarments. 
White embroidery (.... Coloured petticoat. 
mMking~ I-______________ ~~i-______ __ 

Lessons on thematerial. 
used, tl,eir kinds, 
wortJl and origin, to 
accompanying the 
sewing lessons. 

(4 hours.) 
Maximum pupils per 

Teacher-40. 

8th year-4 hours: • 
91 mouths-Pattern drawing: 
41.. Night-jacket. 

Man's shirt (without .,.,lls.r and 
cuffs~ 
Mending. 
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III.-SYLLABUS OF THE INSTRUCTION IN THE MUNCIPAL 
HOUSEWIFERY CLASSES IN CASSEL. 

HOUSEWIFERY TBACHll'IO. NATURAL ScIBNCE LESSONS. 

lot Month. 

1. Introductory lesson. 
CooTdng: Ground-rice soup. 

Short account of the necessaryin .. 
gredients of thio soup: Water. 
suga1', ground-rice, cinnamon, 
eooking-oalt. 

In lighting the fire end eook
ing (in enamelled pots). we have 
tho practical application of what 
i. deecribed in the Sohool Sylla
bus under: VIIL. Class IL. 
Months6,9,end 10_ 

Arrangement of the exercise 
books. Place some grains, beano 
and peas in water and observe 
the germination. Waehing-up. 

2. Oats (VIL. Class IL, 3rd Month). 
Composition of the grains. Value 
of the food-atuf!.: for the little 
plant, for human boinga. DiJfer
ant preparations of oats and their 
use in the kitchen. 

CooTdng: Porridge_ 
(Iron pote, over-oooking, burn
ing) (VIIL. Class IL. 6). 

Laying-out of the garden. 
Cleaning the etove. 

3. Milk: Foll ai:ul.kim-mi\k. 
Appearances. price, and eooking 
of milk. Precautions against 
boiling Over (VIL. Class L, 6). 

Rice: (Food-value, digestibility, 
price, ground-rice. riC8w8tarch) 
(VIL. Class IL. 3). 

CooI:i", : Riee-pndding. 
~I:: Planting of salad, 
-. radioh .. and oarrotB, beano, 
peao. 'potateee (VIL. a.. IL. 
2, and a.. n:r.. 4). 

CIeoD the Boors. 

4. Milk: NaliuraJ and artificial sour
ing. Food valne of milk (VIL. 
a.. L. 6). 

CooI:i"" : MiIk-sonp (made with 
wheat Bour). 

Oeaning 01. lmiveo and forks. 
Gardeai",_ 

Short doecription 01 the build of 
the human body. with epeeial re
ference to the elemente of which 
ite parts are oompceed. 

Combination and quantity of """""
t.ary food etufJa. Vegetable. meat 
and mixed mete. -
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HOUSEWIFERY TEACHING. NATURAL SCIENCE LE880NS. 

2nd Month. 

1. Butter, curds, che .. e (VIT., C1 ... 
I., 6). How to make bntter, 
making uee of curds. 

Oooki'll{/: Gruel with butter (uee 
the bntter already made) with 
fried toaet. 

Gard ... ,'11{/. 
2. Wheat.product.: Flour, groate, 

starch (VIL, C1 ... L, 6). AI'" 
. pea.ro.noe, prioe, use and treat. 
ment of flour in the kitchen How 
to keep it. 

Oooki'll{/: Browned flour IOUp. 
(Roasting witbout fat.) 

GGrd"".'II{/. 
S. Flour (VIL, CIasa 1-5). 

Bread.making, .our dongh (fer_ 
mentation). Digestibility of 
white and brown bread. 

Oooki'll{/: Toast-waterforinvaIids 
Pancak .. (iron frying-pans). 

GGrdeni..,: Planting out flavour
ing herba, kohlrabi, cabbage, eto. 

'-- PuIoe-foods. 
Hard and loft water; action Ol' 
loap and pnJoe..foods. , 

• Preparationa for waahing.day. 
Oooki'll{/: Pea-aoup. 
1artMrU'II{/. 

The organs of digeotion and how 
to keep them hoaIthy; 

Digestion: Blood and its circuIa-
tion. Blood-poisoning. Treatment 
of wounds. Nose-bleeding. 

Srd Month. 

1. Washing and oIeaning (2 divisiona). 
(a) Waabing; disCUllion of the 
preparetio11ll, ntensils, materials, 
eto. (VII., CIasa II., 6; Class I., 
8,9). 

I'radicaI ...".6: Washing the 
kitchen linen. 
(b) Cleaning and aecnring of the 
kitchen and all the ntensils. 

Oooki'll{/: Barley and plumB (VIL, 
CIasa II., 1--3). 

2. The Egg (VIL, CIaas L, 6). 
Parte. signa of freohn-, priOl, 
pnrchaoe, I food-vain.. digesti
bility. 
Making vermicelli (kneading of 
tho paste). 
Serambled eggs. 

GGrdtmi ..,. 

A1ecbolio drinke, with apocial atten
tion to their preparetion and action 
on hoaIth. morals and proopority. 

Nerve-poisons: FormeniB. 
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HOUSEWIFERY TBACRDIo. 

3. The Egg. Preservation by me ..... 
of obelk·water, isinglae8 and oiL 
Different waY" of using the egg. 
Foods made of paste. 
Effect of boiling fluid nponlwhite 
of egg. 

Coo1cifl9: Bouillon. 
White of egg in water for invalids, 
especially in ...... of quicksilver 
or verdigris poisouing. 

Gardenifl9. 
4. Vegetables (VIL, CIaes L, 5). 

Kinds : Changes through culti. 
vation. Purchase, food·vaIue, 
treatment in the kitchen. 

Coo1cifl9: Vegetable _p, or green 
peas with young carrots and fried 
toast. 

N .B.-The vegetables grown in 
the eohool gardsn are to be need 
if poss.ible. 

NATURAL ScmNCB LB880Na. 

4th Month. 

I. Vegetables: Continnation of 
Month, ill., 4. 
Preserving for the winter. Salt 
88 a preservative (VIL, CIaes 15, 
and VIIL, CIaes II., 10). 
Preserving green beans. 

Ooo1cifl9: Green beans with pot&
toM and e&lted herring (VIL, 
CIaes lII., 10). 

2. Vegetables. 
Pan\eyand fool'8 parsIey (VlL, 
CIaes II., 4). 

Ooo1cif19 : Early vegetables and 
potatoM (in their jackets). 

3. General 1eseons on meat. 
Cooking of meat. Beef (for boil· 
ing). . 
Purohaeo, value and P""P"""tion 
of good meat-brotb. 
Coagulation of white of egg. 
Herbe for sonps. 

Coo1cifl9: Bonillon with harley "" 
rioe. 

GardeM1If. 
4.. Fats 'riru'- food·value. 

UnsatmtaCtory resnits of diet dB
ficien' in fat. 
Pnrohaae, price, _t in tho 
kitcbeo. 
Boiling down of suet; and IanI. 
(Stone-croekery) (VlII., ClaM L 
6). 

The atmosphere. 
Breathing: Care of the .... piratory 

organs. Their dioeseos. Freoh air 
ou.... and e&n&toria. 
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HOUSEWiFERY TBACHING. 

1. MuttOn, Mutton-fat, white oob
bage, indigenous spices. 

Cooking: White C&bbage with 
mutton and aniseed. 

2. Additional fats. Flying. Mar~arine. 
Palm oil. 
The poteto, Composition, storch. 
Purohaoo, Cooking of poteto
pancakes, poteto aoup or fruit. 

3. Washing and cleaning as in 
Month 1. 
Continuation, SU1Dlll&l'Y and ar
rang.ment of the hous.hold 
duties on washing-days_ 
P.a-aoup. Water (Ia., 4). 

4. The Potato (VIL, C\aea IlL. 4; 
C\asa I., 5). 
Appearance, prioe, preserv4tioDt 
food-valuo_ 
Various dishes made from pota.
toe .. 
Produots, Storch, sago, brandy. 

Cooking: Potatoes and. apples. 

NATURAL SCIENCE LESSONS. 

The skin, Its e&re. 

Skin·dis .... s' Burns. 
Value of water in health and 

diseaso. 

6ti! Month. 

1. Fruit (VII., Class II., 1). 
Kinds, food-valu.. porohase, 
price, preservation (raw, dried 
and preserved). Treatment in 
the kitchen. 

CooJcing : Stewed poare with .. mo
lina dumplinga or bread fritters. 

2. Piokling cabbages. 
Fungi .. friends and enemies of 
the housewife. Fermentation. 

Cooking: Steamed and dreseod 
cabbage and aousages • 

.;. Mest, Itoasting joints, etc. 
Slanghter-hoUBeB. 
Preparestewed mestand potatoes 
(mashed) with milk. 

4. Pork. 
Winter-vegetabl.., preservation 
and pri ... · 
Sbort . recapitulation' of tho 
1_ on the digestive organs, ao 
thot tho ohildren may undoratand 
the oolDing lesaons on trichin .. 
and tape-worm (VII., CIaoa L, 4 
and 6). 

Ooo/eing: Kohlrahi with potatoes 
and pork.. 

Clothing, Materials and their 
influence on perspiratioD, warmth. 
Bad oonsequenoos of tight olothing. 
Foot-gesr. How to keep cloth .. and 
bods clean. . 
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HOUSEWIFERY TEACHING. NATURAL BcIKIiCB 1,ES80I18. 

7th Month. 

1. Parasites in pork: Trichina. 
Entraila of a.nima1a: U .... food
value, price and treatment. 
Dried vegetables. 

Oooki1llJ : Kidney soup with dried 
vegetablee. 

2. Pa ..... ites: Meaalee in pigs, tape-
worm. 
Cooking of ca1f'. liver and 
potatoes. 

3. Washing and cleaning. 
Recapitulation: Cook pea·soup 
and boiled aausages. 

4. Christmas cakee, etc. (and decora
tions for the Christmas-tree). 

Ovens and baking·tins. 

The Dwelling: lnJIuence on the 
inhabitanle of position and lurround· 
iuga. Building materials. How to 
keep .. honee dry (dry-rot). Floor 
polish. Beet nee of room.. Ven· 
tilation. Infsotion and disinfection. 
What to do in caee of infectioUi 
i11neoa. 

8th Month. 

1. Fish as popular food. 
Sea-fish : Purchase. price, appear
ance, food-value. 

Oooki1llJ: Haddock with potatoes 
and mustard·aanee. 

2. Herrings (VII.. CIaas m. 10). 
Oooki1llJ: Herring and potatoes. 

3. Stock for invalid soup. (Anima 
gelatine as food.) 
Invalid soups: Soup made from 
meat extract. 
Uee of the double aaucepan (VllL 
CIaas IL. 6). 

Vooki1llJ : Stock made in .. steamer. 
Invalid soup. 
Show the use of the aelf-oooker 
(Selbe' kocher) with gra"Y .... up 
ud apples with rice. 

4.. Recapitulation: Frni' ud eereaIs.. 
OOOD1IIJ: Baked frnit ud dump-

1inga, macaroni or rioe-<lakt.a. 

Heating: .to..... central he .. ting, 
beating materials. Infiuenoe of 
tamperature on health. l'oiooning 
byg ..... 

9th Month. 

L Recapitulation: Milk ud egf!ll-
. .Mllk ud fooda for chikInm: 
cornllour. 

GooD." : 
(a) Cornllour blaac-maage with 
fruH_ 
(b) Cocoa with milk. 

Lighting.: Natural light. Different 
kindo of ut<6eiaIlighting. Petroleum 
lam ... 

c....oftbe..,... 
PbospIwroe poisouing. 
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HOUSEWIFERY TEACHING. 

2. ReO&pitulation: The potato ; 
freezing IIoIld t ...... tment of fro.ted 
potatoes. 

Ooolcing: Potato balls with bacon 
and onions. 

3. Recapitulation: F&ta a.nd f&tty 
foods; 1I0ur. 

Balcing: y .... t oak ... 
Coffee·making (VII., CIaa. I., 8) 

4. Recapitul&tion: Meat. 
Ooolcing : Vea.! fri ..... 6e with 

dumplings or regOut of venison. 
Dingram of food.atutfs. 

NATURAL SCIENCE LESSONS. 

lOth Month. 

1. Oooking: Piokled .abbage or green 
bea.no with meotrjelly. 
Cleoning lampe (petroleum 
lampo, petroleum, VIII., Class 
1.,0). 

2. Water as & palliative a.nd cure. 
Fomentations (hot and cold) and 
their &pplio&tion. Simple ba.nd
nges. Hot poultices. Easy ways 
of O&rrying wounded or uncon 
acious persona. 

Ooolcing: B,rley soup. w&rm beer 
Cooling drinks for the sick. 
Tess and healing dranghts (bl ... k 
tea, peppermint, oamomi\e and 
herb _ (VU., Class I., 10). 

3. W Mhing a.nd clea.ning. 
4. Arrangement and cost of simple 

dinners for & week, choeen from 
the recipes a\rq&dy given. 

Ooolcing: Indspendsnt cooking nf 
a dinner consisting nf soup, vege
tabl .. and meat (using any of the 
preserved veget&bl.. that may 
be left). 

Foreign bodies in the eye, nose 
IIoIld throat. First aid in ...... of 
poisoning. Home remedies. Pa.tent 
medicines and qu&ok tr ... tments. 

This Iyll&bus must be gsnerally followed, but the order ran be aitered 
t> luit looaJ conditions. 

Abbreviations call be m&ds when the Confirm&tion Classes .... being held. 
The theoretie&l par~ of the lesson shrJI not .. a rule last lOllgel' thlloIl thirty 
to forty-live minut&L During the morning the .. shsll be sever&! aitornations 
betwesn practical w>rk and the discussion nf a new subject. G ..... at attention 
must be paid to t",ining the children in habita nf oIeanliner.s, order, economy 
and politenosB. Tae natural science which has been leamt in the earlier 
o1asaeB and is app'ied in the housewifery classes mlll't not be ",,-t&ught· it 
m .. y only be recapitulated and widcnJd in ICOpl. The garden !?rodu"; is 
to be utilised for purposes nf instruction. 
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APPENDIX C. 

EXTRACTS FROM THill SYLLABUS Olr TU VIIITH CLASSES 

1r0R GIRLS, MUNICH. 

I.-OBJBOT AND 0 Am or THlI CLAss ... 
1. The chief object of tbe VIIlth 0....- for girIa is to impart to them 

that knowledge and to introduce them to the practice of th""" am which 
tbey will need at some future time, either ... hoaaowiv .. or dam .. tio 
aervants. Accordingly the first and principal aim of the clMoea 
is to instruct the girIa in the elements of houaewifery; tbet is to say. 
in household management, cookery and needlework. of the practical 
kind required in a house. and to give them information .. to proper 
nonriohment, clothing and housing. Lessons on tbe theory of oduca
tion are roeenod for the Continuation 0....- which are connected 
with the VIIlth 0....-. because theoe subjects require a greater 
mental development on the part of tbe pnpils. 

2. But, since it is not every girl who will become either the miotreos of a 
household or a domestio aervant. the VIIIth 0....- for Oirls have yet 
another aim, ..... to prepare girIa for commeroial and indWltrinl life. 
or for posts as govemoaeee or compani0D8. Therefore the curriculum 

• also inclndes tbe teaching of tbe German language and of Arithmetio 
from a commercial and business point of view, and it i8 8tipulated 
that the elements of French and Industrial Drawing .haD at Ie .. t be 
introduced as. optional subjects into the pIan of motruction. The 
teaching of Industrial Drawing (projection and freehand drawing) 
will offer tbe girls the possibility of preparing themaelves for some 
art industry (lithography. jewelry. carpet and wallpaper manufactu .... 
pottery. the goldsmith·. craft. ornamental embroidery. eonfectionery. 
etc.). 

3. Although great ._ is laid on tbe pnrely practical aim of the VIIIth 
0....- for girls. yet in them tbe cultivation of tbe aIJectiono and of 
high mental ideals is nover to he lost from .ight. They .hould 
endeavour to cultivate domestic virtueII- frugality and economy. 
Older and cleanJinoeo. diligence and familyaIJection, to improve the 
taste in all domestic &rraDgemeDte and amusements and to awaken 
and increeee a pJeaau... in work and in aU good and beautiful thingl. . 
AU instructioo shaD be given in such a way &8 to further these aimL 

• 
IL-DlVlSIOII or HoUBS AIID TtJa. T ........ 

In order to attain theoe three objects. tbe teaching in tbe VIIlth a-
for girls comprises tbe foUowing compnJsory subjects :-

1. Religious instruction 
2. Household management ODd oookery 
3. Neodlework 
4. German Language 
6. Arithmetic 0 

6. Drawing 0 

7. Gymnaaticl ODd ga.mea 
8. Singing 

Total 

2 bonn. 
8 .. 
4 .. 
8 .. 
4 .. 
2 .. 
2 .. 
1 hour. 

'0· 29 bonn. 

The houra devoted to thfae aubject& .... to he arrongod in such a .ay 
that tbe girls will he .bIe to help their mothen at home after 11 o· clock every 
morning. except 011 the day" ClD which they have their oooking a.--. Il 
is most desirable that; Ieaaona IeMnt in the achooI .hould be aimul~y 
put into practioe at home. ODd that the ..........- between home and achool 
ohould be encouraged in every po""ib'" _y. especiaDy in the VIIIth CIaaaoa 
for girls. 
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~ince the maximum number of girls in the VIIIth Cl ..... is limited to 
forty.eight, it may 80metim .. b. necessa.ryto form two divisions (a) and (b) 
for the cooking and needlework cl...... In thetc .. e the lessons for the week 
may be distributed in tho following m.a.nner (this a.rrangement is, however, 
not compulsory) ,-

,,-cdne..~d&y. Saturday. 

Monday. Tu""d&y. Thursday. Friday. 17 (a) (b) (a) 

-
8-9 Religion Arith- Cook· Needle· Religion Arith· Needle· Cook· 

metic iug work metic work iDg 
9-10 German Gel'man 

" " 
Germa.n German 

" " 
10-11 Houso· UerDlaD 

" " 
House- Houso-

" " wifery wifol"Y wifery 
11-12 

" " 
2-3 Arith· HOURe- Al"ith· Dmwing 

motic wifery metic 
34 Singing Needle· GerlDan 

" worlt 

4-6 Gym· 
hnelldiug 

Gym-
D88li08 n8.Mtics 

Besides these compulsory subjects, an options! course. of four hours 
instruotion is offered either in French or in industrial drawing. But, to 
prevent the girls from being overworked, th ... 8ubjects are only alternative; 
attendance at one aet of lessons el[cludea from the other. 

III.-SYLLABUs. 
2.-HoUMhold Management and Cookery. 

(8 houro.) 
Instruction in houaehold mooagement, together with practice in the 

ochaol kitchen, forms the foundation of all teaching in the VIIlth Cl ..... for 
girht. It includes in its many branches, arithmetio, languages and needle
work, th886 being 80 taught as to be in close connection with practical home
life. The intention is to fit girls for the task of managing a h01lSOhoid and 
not to train them for any special branch of industry. This shall be attained 
~- . 

(I.) Imparting the nace&&afY knowledge concerning rations! nourishment, 
clothing and housing, always with reference to the natural laws 
relating to each particular subject (natural history, physics and 
chemistry), and with the aid of experiments and demonstrations. 

(ii.) Awakening and foataring the love of domestic work and thoae virtues 
whioh ought to grace every housewife-cleanliness and order. economy 
and industry. simplicity and good taste. 

(iii.) Rendering the girls familiar with all kinde of domesti< work and 
giving them, as far as poesible, every opportunity for pn.ctioo. 

Instruotion in oonnection with health and education may be arranged 
under three prinoipal headinga. the two first of which will furnish the subjecta 
for instruction in the VIllth CI ..... for girls. 

I. Nourishment. 
2. Housing and clothing. 
3. The family. 

Accordingly. in the eight weekly bows for housewifery tho VlIIth CIassea 
are to deal with the foUowing subjects, taking them as thoronghly as poesihlo, 
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having regard to the m.ntal d.velopm.nt of the pupils aDd the knowledge of 
natural scienoe which they have gained in the lower cl ....... of the elementary 
school and which is indispeDSabl. to such studi... Bpocialstreos must always 
he laid on aU matters concerning health. 

Th. subjects of nourishm.nt, clothing and housing are to he taught 
simultaneously, and two hours a week of the time aUowed for leoeons on 
housewifery are to he devoted to them. 

All th.oreticaJ I ... ons should if possible he introdueed by historical com. 
m.nts and illustrated by experiments. 

l.-Nmu"hmenl. 
A.-Construction and f.mctions of the organs of dig ... tion .. regards solid 

and 8uid matter; in continuation anti expansion of the instruction 
given in C1 .... VII. of the elementary ... hool.o. 

B.-Inorganic food materials. Water and its properties. Ice and its use 
in tbe household and in the sick room. 

C.-Animal foodB-milk, eggs, meat, fat. 
D.-Veg.table foodB-fruit, grain (bread), prdee, potatoes, green and root 

vegetabl .. , edible fungi. 
E.-80lid condiments-eaJt, sugar, pepper and oth.r spices. 
F.-Liquid condiments-

(i.) containing alkaloids: coff .. , tea. chocolate. 
(ii.) containing alcohol: beer, wine, brandy. 

G.-Dietetic importance of the use and abuse of condiments and stimulating 
heveragee. 

H.-Bnrvey of the noceosary ol<"ll1enl£ of nutrition an,1 of Ih. nulritive value 
of particular articl .. of food. 

L-DeeompositioD (digeotion, fenneptation, putrefscLion) and preoervat.ion 
of food. / 

J.-Hygieoe of food, ruI .. for diet. 
K.-Ho1l' to lay the table. 
L-Invalid cookery. 

A.-Introduction : 
1. The atmosphere, breathing, circulation of the blood. (Continuation 

andexpension of th.l.....,.,.giveu in the VIIlth claM.) 
2. Propertieo of heat: conduction, radiat.ion and evaporation. 
3. Preoervatioo and regulation of the heat of the body. 

B~thing: • 
1. Clothing materials (linen, cotton, 811k, wool, fun, leather). Their 

preparation and alteration by ......... of tanDing, bleaching and 
dyeing. 

2. Physical propertieo of various dreeo-materiaJa. Ready.made clnthing. 
3. Hygienic ruIeo as reganIa clothing; tasle and onitability iD d-. 
'- Wet and dry cleaning of clothing (WlI8hing, otarchiDg, mongliDg, 

ironing). • 
6. Cleansing materialo. 
6. The bed. 

C.-Housing : 
1. The properties of the principal building materiaI.I from • OMitary 

point of view. 
2. Fbysiological impcm.ace of the p<l8itiGa, ooiI, ,..AI« ouppIy, drajnop, 

vent;i\a ....... and lighting of dwellinga. 
3. Heating: (a) Variouo kiDds of fuel. 

(h) Difrenm meIhods of beeting. 
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4. Lighting: (a) Artifioial lights. 
(b) Different methods of lighting. 

G. Preoautions to be observed .... regards lighting a.nd heating. 
6. Ventilation and disinfection. 
7. Hygienio rule. regarding the ventilation, heating, lighting, a.nd oleaning 

of the dwelling. • 
8. House.furnishing. 

Note.-Jn oonneotion with the above, in the third olass of the oontinuation 
Bohools for girl., the following .ubject is to be taught in the leasona on house· 
hold ma.nagement and eduoation :-
PM Family. 

(I.) Home duties :-qualitie. of the housewife; dutiea of the ohildren 
towards their parents; eduoation of the children, its methods a.nd 
aim. Physical, mental, and moral educa.tion. Sick nursing. Duties 
of the mistress towo.rds tho servants, and of servants towards their 
mistr.... Systems of insuranoe. The oultivation of home pl .... urea 
and of hospitality. 

(ii.) Women in social life :-aocial intercourse, rules of 'beha.viour; choice 
of a. profession, women'in oommercia.l life, tra.velling, the fatherland 
.... a family, judicial authoriti .. , rights and dutiea of women in the 
State. 

3.-Nudlework. 
(4 hours.) 

Instruotion in this .ubjoot must be BO given as to meet the requirementlO 
of the girl, the wife, a.nd the household. 

The making of men'. underclothing, whioh requires great skill and dexterity 
oa.nnot be taught in the VlIlth CI ...... for girls. 

An "ploial point is to be made of the mending of undergarments and 
table linen, an occupation which .tands in the closest relationship to thrifty 
house-keeping. 

A systematio oourae of instruotion, lasting the whole year. is to be devoted 
to this branch of needlework (&e. below). 

Disoueoiona about the quality and value of material oome under the heading 
of housewifery teaching, and it is therefore of great advantage if the 01 .... • 
mistreaa and the needlework teacher oonsult each other on that subject. 
To this end a oollection of sampl .. of materials to bo used in the coUrse of 
instruotion would be most valuable. 

Since all instruction must be given by means of claae teaching, sub-divisiona 
being only admissible for certain kinds <>f work, pupils Should not be allowed 
to bring work begun at homo to be finished at .chool. On the contrary all 
work &bould be begun at achool, but may be oontinued at home with the 
permission of the teacher and following her instructions, if it is compatible 
with the 01_ teaching. The principle of simplicity should nevor be lost 
Bight of in any kind of needlework. 

Bearing these pain'" of view in mind, the teaching of needlework should' 
oompriaa the following I_ona:-

(i.) Makillj/ Pablo U ...... -Sin .. all that i. required in artiol .. of this 
kind is a hem, the marking, and a hanging loop, it will .be Bufficient to 
make a kitchen towel, and to treat t .. ble oIoths and napkins only 
theoretically. . 

(n.) Makillj/ Bed L ....... -Practical work-making a pillow.case, or 
better Bti11, • loose oovering for an eiderdown quilt, the latter to be 
made of single.width material. M .... ures for these to be taken 
aooording to home requirem ... "', the coverlet to be made ei&her for 
a 1arge or small bed as desired. Putting in insertion is only to be 
taught theoretioally, but may be done practically also if the pupils 
like to do eome actual work of this kind. 
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(iii.) Making a Simple NightiQIJid.-Two or three average meaauremen'" 
for the ages of thirtaen to sixteen years .hould be Ulled. The .tylo 
must bo .hooen according to tho oapacity and m08DB of the pupil •• 
but v.ry elaborate .tyl .. must not be taught. 

Explanation of the normal cut, with variations; demol1lltration of 
dift'erent pattel'Dl cut out in muslin, le880DS on varioWl materiale and 
th.ir value in uoe; the drawing, cutting out. and pinning together of 
patterno. (For these l ... ono the o1aeo .hould be divided into groupo.) 
Tacking h.mo and 808mB. h.mming round the bottom, .leev .. , how 
to BeW them in, making and putting on the neck.band, button· hal .. 
and BOWing on of buttono, trimming, ._ being laid on the U80 01 

renman'" of material for /rills. 

(iv.) Mending U,.....-Th. girls should be encoureged to bring garmen'" 
to be mended from their own homes .nd are to be reminded to do 80 

at the right time (Swiss darning, lmitting.in hools and patchee, damaek 
darning). 

(v.). Making " Pair of Girl'. Drawtr •• -Th. teaching to be given in the 
oame way 88 for the nightgown, two or three ordinary patterno to be 
taught, theoreti.al .xplanation of the mak., .hape and .tyle, methodo 
of cutting; .1&. .. to be divided into groupo lor cotting out. lOme 
cutting out whilsj; the others are working .t tha trimming of the 
m_ro. Sewing together, tacking hem and ae....... ornamental 
tueks, trimming with piping, putting on lace, making and putting on 
the band, futening with buttono or drawing tapea. 

(vio) Making" Lady', IJhemi8e.-A simple .hemile io to be made with four 
abort gores and either a round or square-cut neck. U time permi"', 
a .hemile futening on the shoulder may a1ao be made. 

For making the first .hemise the teacher ought to be provided 
with a .h.quered blackboard on which to draft the pattern, and with 
brown paper lor cutting out. 

Th. lollowing questiono must then be dealt with :--C1aos teaching, 
devietion from the norm&! cut (with theoretical explanation of the cut, 
llllitable materials and their eoot), cutting out • chemise, joining of 
gor .. , stitching aoamo (to be done by the pupils at home with the 
machine) lelled 808mo, homo •• leev ... bos pleat to finioh the opening 
in /ront, neck·band, button·holes, marking, sewing on 1aee. Crochet· 
lace and embroidery of aealloped edgingo may be taught in con ... ",tion 
with thio. 

4.--Qmaa,.. 
(6 AouT,.) 

As already said, the inotnwtion in the German 1anguage must fulfil \wo 
objecte:-

1. It must be an aid to the housewifery leoeono and teach the priocipleo 
of ordinary Imsin_ correopondenee. 

2. It.hall a1ao _ the moral and ethical training by meaDs of carefully 
ohosen readingo 

Th. subj .. ", which. must be included in the reading Iesoom, may be divi4ed 
into the following four groupe:- : 

L SubjecIB oonnecteci with the '-'>no in domeotie eeonomy. hygiene and 
a.-y of education. 

2. Ethical. subjecte (domestic, national and religious leotiv", nalGre, etc.)-

3. Badingo which .hall cultivate sa anderotanding of German Iil«ature 
(WoriptWno, stories, fableo, proverbo, 1egeado, haI1ado, -.. dialect
poetry). 

4. Geography and history. 
(The composition. of the pupils ..... eh ...... according to the """'" rut... 

'l'he7 .... also tausht to write ordin8I'y m..u-lettera, etc.) 
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6.-AriIhmeJic. 

(4 hour •• ) 
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All the arithmetio lessons must .. rve the needs of praotioal life. They 
fall therefore into two branohes :-

1. Management of domeetio aocounts. 
2. The most important elements of oomm.roisJ arithm.tio. 
For the first group, exoroises must be given in the following subjeots, 

whioh will .... turally have be.n previously explained in the domestio .oonomy 
lessons !-

1. Simple examples in dom.stio book·keeping. 
2. OsJouiations in the prioes of different kinds of food, bought in small 

and large quantities, with the aooompanyiug peroentages and disoount. 
The ooet of m.als. 

3. Simple m .... urem.nts suoh as are needed in a household.-Derivation 
of metrio measurement; connection of area, weight, and Capacity. 

4. Reckoning of the daily, monthly, and yearly needs of the kitchen 
(keeping the kitchen aooounts). 

5. Caloulation of the food valuee of the different food·stuJfa of a oomplete 
m.al. 

6. Cost of furnishiug a kitchen. 
7. Calculations of m .... urem.nts and valu .. in buying; the renovating and 

wa.shiug of linen and wooll.n materisJs. 
8. EI.mentary oommeroial arithmetio (peroentages, disoount, etc.). 
9. German and foreign coinage. and how to reckon from one to another. 

10. Cost of different m.thods of heating. 
11. Cost of different methods of lighting. 
12. Maintenance of a house, rent and water rate, taxes, fire insurance, 

mortgagee. 
The BOoond branoh inoludes more ad vanood oommoroial arithmetic. 

6.-Drawing. 
(2 hour •• ) 

lustruotion in drawing is to be given ... an aid to that in needl.work, but 
not in the sense of toMbing tho art of doeign, which reqniree a special training 
and oannot be introduoed into tho VlIIth 01....... The object shall be rath.r 
to oultivate tho taste ... regards form and colour, and to enoourage the pupils 
to independent work in making us. of already prepared deep fer purpoees 
of needl.work. 

It is presumed that the pupils are already abl. to draw all ordinary geo. 
metrical forms (straight lines, circles, ovals, .llipsee, ourvee, and spirals), 
conventionalised forms of simple leaves and Bowers, etc., and have had 
Bom. practice in drawing simple objects from nature. 

Tbroughout tho year practice should be given in drawing simpl. objects 
from nature: such as olive and oak IOBves, laurel branchee, ivy twigs, ever· 
greens, dandelion, hedgeroses, etc. 

It is reoommended that all designs should be washed· in in oolour. 
The Bubjoot matter is arranged in the following order :-

(i.) Simple praotioe in geometrical drawing. 
Iii.) Composition with Btraigbt lined figures :-

(a) The Btraight line as a guiding line for rows and sttaight borders. 
making U88 of previous nature studies from ivy, str&wberry, 
strawberry leaf.ltlbW"IlWD leaf and fio'Wer, acorn, oakleaf, roselcaf, 
hodgerooo, etc. The use of the straight lin. in uooful and om ... 
mental .titcbery. The use of ornamental stitcb"" for IiJJiDg in 
different figuroe. 

\b) The broken line as a foundation for chainstitcb and oord _ent 
(feather-stitoh), cross-stitch and 8&tin-stitch. also in U guipure I, 

and crochet work, where triangles and oquaree are used orna. 
mentally. . ' 
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(iii.) Composition with ourved figures ,-
(a) Figures which are based on the circle and haH·cirol. (pomogranite, 

berries, rosettes, etc.), in connection with white embroidory, 
satin-stitch, guipure, crochet work, applique. 

(b) Figures based on cnrved lines, as a foundation for the .implest 
... well ... the riohest deoigno for borders, DOing spiraIa and all 
other forms that have already been practised. 

(e) SpiraIa with or without onrved lin .. in simple combinotiono for 
oomera and bordero. 

(a) Figures based on a variety of lin .. to be noed ... d .. igno for Venetian 
embroidery. 

9.-81/UaInr.s 0/ PractirAl Oooker1/. 
Uor 37 wuJ:..da1/8 ... the 1/_.) 

Preliminary Remarks. 

(i.) The oookery school is intended for practical inotruetion only. 
(ii.) All theoretical teaching and experimento, not direolly connected 

with the process of cooking, are exclnded from the cookery &Chaol 
and mUJIt be dealt with in the cl .... room dnring the prececling house· 
wifery leasons. 

(iii.) All dish .. mUJIt be prepared in accordanoe with the principl .. of 
strict eeonomy, and any preparation of food which increaaea ita COBt 
without raising ito nutritive value is strictly prohibited. 

(iv.) Together with each new priucipal dish prepared in the cookery 
&Chool a supplementary dish shaD always be prepared. 80 that the 
girIa may have an opportunity of practising on their own respouaibility 

"; what they have learnt previously and of learning betimeo the import
rrance of arranging their work properly_ 

(v.) The choice of the supplementary dishes is to be guided by oensible 
ruIes &8 to proper nonrishment. For exampl&-moat .haD be 
cooked with vegetableo; farinooeons food with stowed fruit, etc. 

(vL) In all achooIa which have a kitehen garden of thoir own, the produce 
shall be nsed in the cookery ieosons dnring summer and autumn. 

• vii.) The choice of dishes shall, &8 a rule, be made in IICOOJ'danoo with 
the following oystem :-

(a) Disheo made of milk and milk prodocte. 
(b) Dish .. made of eggo. 
(e) Dish .. made of flour (ftonr and eggo, ftonr and fat, bread). 
(d) Vegetabl .. (puIae, potatoes, rooto, green vegetables, etc.) 
(e) Meat (beef, veal, pork). . .. 
(f) Fish (fresh and salt-water fish). 
(g) Potahle food adjnncto (tea, coffee, chocolate). 
(I» Fungi (if possible). 
(t) Fruit. 

But, in order to do justice to the principleo laid down in paragrapha 
(iv.), (v.), and (vL), the routine mnst sometimeo he altered; care mat 
be token, however, to avoid interfenmce with important principles of 
method. Thus, in 1eeoono on disheo made of milk, the -.y in· 
formation about flour ought to be introduced ,.hen infanI;'. food io 
dealt with; and in October and November certain simple yegetable 
preparations (such as aonerkrant ""d blue cabbage) ought to be made ; 
and in the first .... k of November beef .honId be eookod, 80 as not 
to postpone leosono on meat disheo till Easter. FinaUy, a fruit dish io 
also to be prepared in October, parIly beca_ frnit io cheap jnst 
at that time and parIly becanoe a supp1ementary dish will he required 
for the varions farinaceous fooda to he prepared later. 

Thio list .. onld cover all ...........,. alterati ..... of the sylla ..... 10 thet 
the .yotematic progreas need not further be interfered with. 

(viii.) In cookery _ it io aboolutely".. 'ry that perfect c:leenl_ 
and order shaD be o....-...L 
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In acoordance with th~ prinoiples the following is giv~n .. a .ample 
syllabus for a year'. work. 

This syllabus is to be adhered to, 88 a gen.ral rule, but the lesaons may 
be shortened or .xtended on partioular mornings 88 oiroumstanoea and 
practioal consid.rations require. 

Th. teacher is, howev.r, bound, whatev.r alterations she may mak., to 
observe olosely the .ight prinoiples m.ntioned above. 

Syllabus of thirty-•• v.n Morning Lessons'in Cook.ry, .... h I ... on to last 
four hout'll. 

1. Introduotion - Objeot of cook.ry leBBoIlll-Equipment 01 the 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Milk and uailk 
produota. 

room-Division 01 duti .. -Explanation 01 
the stove, cooking utensilB, and fuel - A 
gen.ral idea 01 what a oook and h.r duti .. 
should be. 

Milk Soup. 
Constituent port... 01 milk-Dilf.rent kinds

Nutritiv. value-Adulteration-Milk testers 
-Boiling milk (milk boil ..... preventing W&8te 
from boiling ov.r)-Aim of the I .. son :-In
struotion in means of nutrition. 

Gardening-sowing spinach and .. Nisael .. aa1ad 
(Niuel is a I.ttuo. with tiny light green leaves). 

Baby-food. 
P .... rvation 01 milk-In1Iueno. of weath.r 

upon milk - Milk for babi.. - Soohl.t's 
apP"l'!'tua. 

Top/ ..... wMl.. (a kind 01 .. Toad in .. Hoi. ") 
(with or witheut Sau.rkraut). 

Butter (artifioial butter)-Ch ..... dilferent kinds, 
nutritive value, adulteration, preserva.tion. 

6. Eggs • Boiling Eggs, soft and hard; Sorambled Eggs. 

6. Fruit 

7. Meat. 

Oonstituent porta-Nutritive value-Dilf.rent 
kinds-Price-Changes that take plaoe in 
cooking-Digestibility-Signa 01 Fresh:n0Bll
Preservingeggs-Mark.ting-Egg .. oonaerv ..... 

Fresh and Dried Fruit. 
Appl. Jam. Stewed Prunes. 

Oonatituent parte 01 fruit-Importance
Preparation-Preservation-Pi.oking - Oondi
menta. 

• Cooking of Beef. Meat Soup with 'Toasted 
Bread. 

Constituent parlB-Nutritive value t3igns 01 
gnod meat-Changes ftIlulting from oooking 
-Meat _te-Presenation-Prioe. 
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8. 

D. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

u. 

15. 

, , 

Vegetabl .. Blue Cabbage. 
Repetition: Cooking beef and bread IOUp. 
Constituent parts of vegetabl_Nutritive value 

of apinach and similar vegetables, for in. 
stance, chervil (compere with wild panley). 

Rice Broth with Milk. 
Oomposition of grains - Nutritive value of 

cereals: Bran, pearl barley, oatmeal, groats, 
millet, rice. 

I Flour .. Einlau/tnJIPPe" (IOUp into which thin batter 
baa been slowly dropped). 

I Supplementary dish_Boiled beef and celery 
with vinegar. 

Constituent parts of lIour-Adnlteration. TOBts 
-Treatment in the kitchen-Proportions of 
1I0ur and milk_our and water. 

,------------------------------
Flour "nd Fat . i Br."'I8Upp-. and toasted bread. 

Repetition 0 n 
milk. eggs, 
80ur. 

W .. hing day.
On the following 
afternoon, man· 
gling and ironing. 

'I (Soup made of fried lIour, etc.) 
Supplementary cooking-Melting down fat. 

I Diffcrentkindaoffat: (a) animal. (0) vegetab_ 
, Proportion of fat and 1I0ur-:-Jrried 8our: (,.. 

i 

white, (b) brown-development of dextrin 
and .. browning" (earamelj-lmporlelwe of 
fat in the human and animal body-Com· 
bination-Nutritive value-Animal and vege. 
table fats 10ilo). 

; Effeete of milk. egg. and 80ur upon each other. 
: Dried Nwl<ln (thick batter rolled out t4in and 
: cut into ribbons) with pruneo. , 

i Pastry and filberkakes «Jhriotmao oonfectiouo). 
i Egg-anow. Spices-their Dutritive value. 

I 

Washing kitchen cloths. Cleansing materials. 

Water, _p, IIOda, waohiug blue, starch. In· 
juria... effecto of chloride of lime. 'l'he 
children ..... to be given 1I0IIIO b.-i and 
butter. 

Dough made I /w1rnowi<l" (a kind of rolls) with dried fruit. 
with y_t. I Y_ (fermeotation). 

__ 1 ______ 1 ____________ _ 

16. B.-i 
I 

• I DumpJingo with Eggo. Onion Sauce. I Preparation. Y.-.dough (fermeotation). 
, Baking-Nutritive value of bread-Black and 

""ite bread. 



I 
17. Veal - · • i 

--
18. Pulse · · 

--
19. Potatoes. Mut-

I 
ton. 

, --
20. Potatoes with 

ftour and fat. 

-- -
21. Internal organs • 

• 

22. 
I 
I 

--' Fish· · · • :3. 

2-1, I 
I 
I -- Tea and Coff .. · 

\!S. 

Sick Nursing 
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Roast V .. I. 
(The trimmings .. re to b. used to m&ke soup). 
Constituents of ve&l-Nutritive value-Price-

Changes produced by rolUjting. 

P .. Soup, served with fried bread cut into dice. 
j Constituentparta-Nutritive valU&-Digestibi. 

Iity-Cooking of pulse-Different kinds of pe&S. 

Stewed Mutton with Salted Potatoes. 
Constituent part. of pototo_Nutritive value-

Dig .. tion-Dilferent kinds - Purohasing-
Chamcteristice-Storing-Freezing. 

Mutton: Constituents-Nutritive value-Price 
-Different modes of preparation. 

Potato Fritters with Sour Cream Sauce. 
VarioUB dish .. made with potatoes. Their com 

position and nutritive va.lue. 

Boiled Lights with Dumplings. 
Contingent work: preparation of lights (sca\ding 

eta.) on the previous afternoon. 
Nutriment oontained in the lungs (albumen) 

Other dish .. , e.g., brain or tongue, hea.rt 
stomach, liver, kidneys, melt, intestines (tripe 
pluck, oaule). 

Boiled Haddook with Potato .. and Mel ted 
Butter. 

Nutritive Value-Choice-Price-Preparation 
Other methods of cooking it. 

Fried Bream and Small Fish (Eitel, Ner,,; "II, 
Ro/auVe), Potato Salad, 

Pectoral Tea; black tea with rusks. 
Constituen_Varieti_Price-Subetitutee. 

Coffee with y .... t Oak ... . . 
I Constituents - Nutritive value ~ VarJeties
I Adulteration-Roaeting-Subetitutee. 

I Beef.tea. Meat Essenoeo. .. 8c1Jlei_pp<." 
Home-.nursing. 
Garden·work :-H the We&ther permits, at the 

beginning of April, sowing of radish.., garlic 
opring onions, parsley, leeks, c&rrota, KoM: 

. robi, Savoy oabbegoo. , 
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27. Pork - - Pork Cutlet.. with Potato and Nisael Salad. 
Nutritiv. vaJue-Price-How to make 11118 0 f 

aJI part.. of a pig. 

28. Sauerkraut Smoked Pork with Sauerkraut. 
Constituent.. of tha Cabbag ...... Nutritiv. valu 

Pickling-P ...... rvation and treatmen 
DilJ.rent ways of cooking it. 

2J. Sausage - . Hot Sausaga with Lentilo. 
Afuing and preparation-Nutritive valu_ 

Price-Poison found in aausag_AdoItera-
tion-VarioDS kinda of aaosageo. 

Ganlen-work :-Weeding. 

--
30. W .. bing day - W .. hing Kitchen Clotho. 

Cocoa and Chocolate with Milk Rolla. 

31. Repetitiou - Potato Soup. 
Spinach aod Poached Eggs. 

--
32. Vegetable Soup. 

Omelette and Fruit. 

33. Complete Dinn.r Soup of Fried Groato. 
Beef a Ia mode and Fried Petatoee. 

34- Liver Domplingo, Beef, Kolllrabi. 

-- . 
35. Edible Fungi - Cooking fungi with domplingo, e.fI., coral fnDgoo, 

bread fongoa. muebroom, paruoI fnDgoo, 
moril, .te. 

Nutritive value - Prioe - Ca... required in 
gathering-DilJereot metboda of preparatioD 

-~r, instead of the &hove :-
Bread domplingo (NIIIltl"1 and lOOp of root-

vegetable&. 

36. P ..... rving and Making Currant J ..... 
etoring of &\I 
kinda of food. 

--
37_ Cleaning and Smoked 8aaoage and J...- 8oIad. 

Waabing. 
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1l.~I7IdtuIrial DrawifllJ. 

(OptioMl. 4 """'s.) 
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Where .. the object of the two compulsory drawing lessons is chiefly to 
aid the instruction in needlework. the optional drawing lessons are intended 
.. a preparation for various art industries open to girls, such 88 jewelry, 
goldsmithery, designing for wallpapers and carpets, lithography, ornamental 
embroidery, confectionery, and pottery. Therefore, besides freshand dra.wing 
from flat models, geometrical drawing is also to be practised. Drawing 
from life and the elements of projection, in connection with sectional working R 

drawings, form the subjeot of instruction for the following year. 
The freshand drawing is to bs practised from flat copies with simple COD' 

veotionalised ornament. These are to be choseo in such a way thet their 
development from natural forms can alwaya be shown and explained to the 
pupiJa. 

The geometrical drawing is practiaad first of all from flat oopiss and aims 
at making the pupils familiar with the use of mathematical instruments, 
.quare .. and triangles. As in the Vlllth cl888es for boya it lsads on to the 
drawing of simple geometrical ornament. 

In both the oompulsory freehand Jsesons encouragement is giveu to simple, 
independent compositions of which simple conventionalised natural forJDt1 
are the basis. But the optional freshand drawing 10880DS have as their 
primary object to taach th .. comprehension of given ornamentAl and their 
oorrect reproduction. 

Th .. above pIan of instruction is tho result of th .. provisionary draft which 
was acoept&d three yaars ago and whioh has now been revised in accordanoe 
with subasquent experien... The original pIan of Dr. Goorg Kerschensteiner, 
the Director of Schools, was adopted, on tho motion of the Royal Looal School 
Committee on March 31st, 1896, by resolutions of both the Municipal 
Aa&ombli ... of April 14th and April 23rd, 1896, and, in accordanoo with a 
resolution of the Government of Upper Bavaria (Hom .. Ollice) of August 
21st, 1896, Nr. 32,Ul1, it received tho Royal AaasnJ; on August 18th, 1896, 
Nr. 13.127, und .. r the foUowing enactmentAl:-

(t) The Vlllth 01 ....... to be organised for girls shall be,lik .. those for boya, 
contral cJasoos: but, if required, they may, novertheless, be opened 
in clliferent parta of tho town. 

(ii.) Thoy ..... to be pJaced nnder tho Looal School Committee and the 
District School Inspootorste of that .. hool in the premises of which 
they ..... held. 

i: (iii.) Tho plan of instruction is adopted in the first instanoo for the period 
.,., of three yaars in ...... rdanoo with the motion of the Local Schoo 

Committee. 
(I ... ) Admission to the vmth cl ....... for girls ean only follow on the com· 

pletion of their eovon yaars' ordinary BOhool time: therefore girls 
may only be admitt&d on leaving the VIthclaoB ifo.t tho.t time they have 
attended BOhon! for the-.equired eo .... yaars. I 

(v.) Pupi!swho have attended tho 01_ for the 8th 'yaar reooive • 
" leaving oertifioate n at the end of the time. 

(vt) PupiJA leaving before the expiration of the 8th yaar have nevorthol_ 
to oompl.", their attendance at the Sunday eobools; hut t,he time 
spent in the vmth oJasoos will be dednot&d therefrom. . 

(vit) Girls who are attending the vmth 01_ are roleued for aiIaI; yaar 
from the holiday oohool, and, aftAlr the expiration of ~ yaar. have 
only to attend Snnday aehonl for one m .... yaar. 

10017. I 
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The revised syllabus as given above received, by .. reoolutlou of December 
14th, 1899, the approbation of the Royal Looal School Committee, and with 
the oonsent of the Royal Government of Upper Bavaria, Home om .. 
(February 1st, 1900, Nr. 51,610), ilB definite introduotion was approvod. 

Munich, Febroary 7th, 1900. 

RoYAL LocAL SIllIOOL CoIDIITrBB or nil' RoYAL CAPITAL un 
RESIDUe. 01' MUlfIOB. 

W. V. BoRSIllIT. 
I. Mayor-Pro/UM»' 0/ lAID. 

PH. v. BRUNn, 
IL Mayor-Pro/euor O/lAU1. 

D&. GBOBO KKBSCHKN8TJDX_, 
&yaJ Oommiuiont;r 0/ 8c1wol,. 

APPENDIX D. 

SPECIMEN SYLLABUS OJ' NEEDLEWORK IN A HIGHER GIRLS' 

SCHOOL (SCHWEINB'URTH, BAVARIA). 

First year (age of pupils: 10 yeara).-PIain knitting-Knitting 8&mpler 
with thirteen or fourteen deo~ pair of stockingB. (Material: .. hite 
yarn with red for edgings.) 

8ecODd year (age of pupils: II years).-Crotchet _pier (about fourteen 
pattems}--Two fancy. work umplers (canv .... with letters and .titches for 
darning damask, woven cloth, etc .• and worked in two coIOOlll). 

Third year (age of pupils: 12 yeara).-Sewing umpler: An apron-Mend. 
ing umpler (patching, etc.). 

Fourth year (age of pupils: 13 yean).-Chemise--Pair of dra ....... 
Fifth ye .. (age of pupils: 14 years).-Nightjacket-Embroidery umpler 

(stitch .. uaed in white embroidery). 
Sixth year (age of pupils: 15 years).-Darning umpler-White embroidery 

(marking handkerchiefs, etc.}--Knitting in ... tocking·heeI-<:oIonred em· 
broidery (enshion covers and other ordinary fancy.work). 

APPENDIX E. 

EXTRACT PROM THE SYLL1BUS 01' THE MUNICIPAL HIGHER ScHOOL 

I'OR GIRLS IN MUNICH (1903-1904). 
8.-NATl1BAL !lcun<C11 AJrJ) Dox.-nc EooII'OJIY ~IlfO '10 AJrJ) OOJIBIlfm 

WlTB H&&LTB' Lasalf8 AlfD TIm TIuoay ow EnuCATIOI. 

A.-AnI or THB LD8OlI8. 
The. object of the ocieooe lessons ill to Dow the fundamental Ja ... tJDdes-. 

lying generaJ life and ito development from the earliest aseo te the praeDt _. 
with eopecial ref""""", to the oonduct of hnmAll life. 

B.-8Y1L&J1lJ& 
ClaM 1.-2 lootu. 1P' .....t. 

Oboervatioaa on IIDimalo and plante, their d .... lIinp, life and _ 
ehancteriatic& :-

(a) ZooIogy.-Important examples of the diflerent orden of mNDm .... 
chosen _ cl--ified according to regioo, movement, _ food. Com· 
parison of tbese types of IIDimalo with speeiaI _ to their 
bioJogica! and domestic importanoe. 

(6) Botany. Iiliaoee, _ -.- BioJogieol oignifiean .. of the -.to, 
Bt.&meoA, lea..... bndo. 8oweno. fruit, oeedo: plant-eolleeting _ 
oboon'atima 01 plant Jjfo (continned in the lind _ 3rd ~). 
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ClG8. 11.-2 houri 'P'" "",.k. 

As fa.r .. p088ible, the centraJ point of attention shaJJ aiways be the external 
requirements of life and their relation to habits and form. 

(a) Zoology.-The external and internal build of a bird (swallow) for 
flying. Bird forms adopted for walking and swimming (ostrioh and 
duok). 

Changes in form oonsequent on different kinds <if nourishment (m ... t, 
grain, berri .. , insects); the actuaJ com· ... ters (8c~gtJ). Suinma.ry 
from biologioa.l and domestio pointe of view. 

The effect of climate on the habits and forms of animals (reptil~s 
and tonds). Complete adaptation to life in the water (fish). The 
domestio importance of fishes, amphibious animals and reptiles. 

(b) Botany.-Typioal flowering plants (phanerog""",) chosen according to 
locality and time of flowering. The ohief necessities of plant·lifo; 
water, air, light and warmth, illustrated by physical and chemical 
experiments. 

ClG8s 111.-2 hour. 'P'" week. 
It must be demonstrated that the different habits of life develop according 

to economio laws. 
(a) Zoology.-The organs and life of the lower animals as suited to their 

neads (only certain examplea of the most important clsBSes). The 
functions and typical structure of the bodies of lower and higher 
animais. 

Herds and tribes; common life among animsIs of different kinds. 
The transition from animaJ to plant life; the speciaJ development 

of certain orglUlB through use; notes on the natural defences of the 
individual animals, etc. 

The influence of domestioation on animals; the most important 
facts in the va.lue of the domes1!ic animals. 

(b) Botauy.-The funotions and inner bniid of plants, illustrated by choeen 
examples of cryptogams and conifers. Examplea of adaptation to 
outward oircWllBtancea of nourishment, propagation and growth. 
Plant defence against the attacks of animals. Transition forms 
between plants and animals (compa.re with (a) ). Plants and honae
keeping. Summary of the animaJ and vegetable systems. 

ClaBo IY.-3 /lour. 'P'" week. 
NaturaJ I". in the build and life of the hWll&ll body, with speciaJ reference 

• to h&aJth and f&mily life. 
::~ Purpoee, atructuro, jointa, function and care of the bo ..... muscles ud 
nervea. Tho skull, -the ea.r and esnse of hea.ring, the larynx and the human 
moo; oonnacti.on between hea.ring and lpeeeh, ...... of the ea.r aud the voice. 
Light, the eys and the eonee of Sight; n....,.;ty for naturaJ light in living
rooms; 10""* of light and different kinds of artificial lighting from the 
point 'CIf view of h&aJth and of eoonomy. Smell and toote. The outer-skin 
and the care of it. The digestive organs, the circulation and the heart, the 
organs .... d prooses of hrsathing; care of the organs of nouriehment. The 
biological principle of human life; the family .. the fonnd&ticn of the ........ 

ClaBo Y.-4 /lour. 'P'" ...u. ! 

NaturaJ l"w nnderlying domeatic economy and physical educ't"on. 
(0) Sketch of the duties of a houeewife :-The laws of h ... t; h ... t .... d 

clothing; h ... t ud dwellings; hesting; prepa.reticn of fins (phos
phorus, sulphur); fuel (ooal and ita oombin&tions; oxidetion with 
and without the "ppea.rauce of light, wood, peat, stone, .... d wood ccal). 
The atove. Animal, plant and mineraJ subst&uces in their relation 
to food and houeekeeping; the principal elements of our food ; oxygen, 
water, carbon and nitrogen and their most important chemica1: com· 
bin&tiona. The functioDA af oxygen ad carbon in breathing ad 

10017. 12 
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the production of bodily heat. The organic oombinatioDo of carbon. 
water and oxygen in Btaroh, augar. fat and white of egg; the arrange
ment, preparation and preoervation of auimal and plant foodII; water. 
Bpi ... and beverages aB aida to digCBtiou. Diagram of th. nonriahing 
valu .. aud CoRB of different foods. The neccaBitieo of the family. 
arranged under nourishment, clothing, dwelling, heat and light. 

(6) Principl .. of physical education. 

(J/aMJ YI.-3 Trmw. ptr -.t. 
Mechanical, magnetic, el8Om. and electro-chemical foroeo in the aervice 

of man, chiefly in their application to domeatic implementa, utenBiJa aud 
machines. Continuation of the genera1Jt'Il8OM on education.. 

(a) Gravitation. The mechanics of aolid, liquid and gaaeou. bodi ... and 
the chief domestic and commercial utensils. implementa, and machinflll. 
Tho law of gravitation, Keplor'Blawa and Newton'. explanation. Tho 
tideo. Magnetic forOCB. EI_ distribution in thunder .. _; 
the origin of the electric current and ita chemical and magnetic oftocta ; 
the telegraph and telephone. 

(6) Principlea of inteJJectual and aocial education. 

APPENDIX F. 

SPECUIEN LESSON'PLAN AND TIME-TABLE FOB THE EVANGELICAL 

GIRLS' HOMES (FOUNDED BY DB. F. ZIMMER). 

LE880N·PLA1r. 

The full oonroe of inBtroction laatB two or three terma, aecording to Indi
vidual wiBh and capacity (i .... about one and a half yearo), and .-with 
an examination. -

The Committee grant&, to thooo pupils who have attained the roquimte 
proficiency. a diploma which oertifiea them to he capable of conducting .II1I1&I1 
household. 

8UB111CrB o. IlfImrocrrmr. 
HOIUeU!i/tryl_ru:#OIJ :-Honoekeepiog, i .... oookery. baking, jh_ .ing, 

ironing, cleaning. "'wing, i,L, mending. darning, hand and machine aowing, 
cutting ont of nnder.garmenta; in the third term aIoo ..... of lineD, white 
embroidery (chiefly marking~ dreaomaking (at thia atage they ..... ......uy 
make ovemlla, blonoea and .. bettor dreao). 

Cmrli.uatiorl of 1M Geatral E~-Religion (hialory of Chriniamty. 
queationa of the day in the light of the Goopolo. etc.), hiotory of li ...... tore 
with claoa reeding of the natioDal eIaoaico, hiatory of an (_ taken to the 
public ga1lerieo). elemealB of pedagogy. 0ermaD,. .vr-h and l!nglioh,-W 
lawo and CDBtomB. hygiene of food and of health, drilling. drawiDg. ~ 
oinging; third term: eopociaIJy more adVllllCed ethico. hiatory of en, 
pedagogy. Bi.1;: nmBing and fim-aid. 

0plimJ0l EzIT,. 8wbjerb (not included iD geoenl fee) :-&Jging (I0I0), 
painting and danciDg. 

.8.30 a.m. to 12. 
In the morning the papile .... divided into two poapa which ehaDp 

tbeir work _h week. 
(.) (FinI$ _k)-

Moaday. W",,"-,ay. and Thuroda,. 
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Tuesday and Friday - Religion or Ethics. 1 hour 
Languages. 1 hour 
Sewing. 2 hours 

Seturday - Drawing. 2 hom.. 
Drill. i: hour 
Languag .... 1 hour 

Each day - Various light hOllBOhold 
duties. -

(b) (Second week)-Expla.n&tion of recipes and praotioai cookery. or (one 
week in eaoh quarter) housework, washing. ironing, cleaning of furniture. 
Iilver, br ...... etc. 

p.m. 
4-6 

6-6 

6-7 

8.30-
9.16 

9.16 

Monday. TUOBday.jwedneoday.1 Thursday. 

Arith- Pedagogy " Mannels Composi .. 
metie or Dic- and tion or 

tation of Customs." Law 
Foreign 
Words 

Domestic Histo Domestic Litera-
of Z-t Science Economy ture 

or First-
Aid 

Walk Walk Walk Walk 

E"...i"f!l. 

General Reading Recitation I Mending 

Evening Lyoro 

APPENDIX G. 

Friday. 

Free for 
a longer 
Excur-

mOD-

Domestic 
and 
Private 
Book
keeping 

Saturday. 

Hygiene 

Singing 

Walk 

Free for 
Private 
Letters 

EXTRAC1'S FROM THE PROSPECTUS OF THE SCHOOL OF NEEDLE
WORK AT REUTLINGEN. 

I 1. The oewing-aohool of Reutlingen. whioh was founded in 1863, is under 
the protection of Her Majesty Queen Charlotte and the authority of the Royal 
Department of Religion and Education. It is a combined State and town 
school and under the direotion of the Royal Qommj-i"" for TecfmicaJ Schools 
in Stuttga.rt, aasiltAld by the town oounoi\. • 

The aim of the school is to train girls to be efliciJJnt in all branohes of 
noodleworlE, etc.:

(tI) For home use. 
(b) For commercial life. 
(e) & teachers of .. wing. 

The governing body of the school oonsiJJta of a president, appointed.by the 
Royal Commiaaion for Taohnioai SohooIs, a oounoillor, ohooen by the memhore 
of the town counoll, and a committee of ladi... -
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Th. immediate control 01 the ochool is under an inspector and .. h.OO· 
mistreee, both .xperienoed in teohnical and artistio work and buoineee. 

At p ..... nt there are twenty steft teachers. while .peciallecturero are engaged 
for the extra subjecto. 

§ 2. The practical work 01 the ochool is grounded on a union 01 drawing 
end sewing. 

The instructions given in the .. wing·cl ...... are entered by the pupill in 
their note· books. and illustrated by drawings, so that .... h pupil obteino .. 
book which enabl .. her to &dapt what she hse already learned to new naeo. 

Th. exceUent school coUBCtion 01 teaching apparatus and examples 01 
applied art provid •• a series of valuable object·l.seons for the pupil •• 

§ 3. The chief brancho. of instruction are :-
I. Drawing. 

n. Needlework (aU branches). 
III. Gen.ral subjecte. 

Drawing is begun in the first course with geometrical drawing, which is 
1'100 a foundation for drafting 01 patterns. In the seoond course e1emenlery' 
freehand foUows, end this I.&ds on to drawing, design and painting 01 om&
mental patterns with epecial application to embroidery, etc. The .tudente 
end advanoed pupils 1earn in addition perspective, drawing from nature, 
together with the application of nature studies to conventional design, copy· 
ing embroideries and costumes, ornamental letterin& aud in conclusion, 
method of teaching drawing. 

The studio is open to pupils who attend none 01 the practical claseeo at a "'" 
of 7 •. per term. 

The sewing courses and fees per course in the five principalmbjacte &rI 

&8 foUows:-
... d. 

1. Hand sewing: Varions stitches, making 01 lingerie, mend· 
ing, ecaUoping, crewel-stitch and drawn·thread work 1 0 0 

2. Machining: Use of the sewing machine, oimple machinery. 
drawn·thread work, making various machine-sewn gar· 
mente , 1 7 6 

3. Dreoemokiug for children and adults, coatumeo, jackete and 
mant... • '. 1 13 0 

Th. abov.·named leeoous are combined with leeoous in pattern-drafting 
(4 hours per week) in order thet the papils may Iearn to cut out indepeDdently. 

4. KDitting, crochet, DOtting,· m..........e and fringe..making in 
wool, cotton and ei1k, alao pillow·lace makiDg. frame-work 
(ao-eaUed Reutliugen articles), and ..... ving (Gobelin and 
Northern _ving) • • 1 7 0 

6. Embroidery: white, coloured, gold and lace embroidery ; 
special drawing with practice in the choice 01 materiala 
andco~ 170 

.Also two extra 00UI'BeII :-

(a) Ironing • 0 7 0 
(b) Millinery • 0 41 0 

The practical and an work and the oourse of tniniog for intending Ieacben 
are regulated by the ruJeo of the Stete Epmina\ioD for Sewing Teachem. 

The general subjacte (optional) incJude ,-

(a) Scieotifie and ather IectaNe • 
(b) History of an and design 

Per Counoe. .. 
Irec. 

'«) General ert.hetic principleo for the design ODd .,. .. cation 
of artistic embroidery. etc. • 

(tl) Pedagogy 
(t) Lectunoo on raw matBriaIa and textile goods • 
Ul aerm.n ODd aritbmotio 

free. 
free. 
free. 

• IiL to lOt. 
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Per Course. 
(g) Book·keeping a.nd oommeroiaJ arithmetio 50. to lOs. 
(1) Choral singing 38. 
(') Danoing and deportment 20&. 
(h) Gymnastics • free. 

Subjects (a) to (f) and (h) are obligatory for students in training. Opportunity 
is given for private 10000us in l~ and musio. 

I 4. The drawing mentioned in I 3, I (at least four hours per week, not 
inoluding pattsrn drafting) is obligatory for all pupils. Exemption can only 
be olaimed on produotion of a medical certificate to the effoot that drawing 
would be detrimental to the health of the pupil in question. 

Pupils are earnestly recommended to begin with the course in hand.oowing, 
which is the moot important foundation for all other courooo, and is a great 
aid to the learning of pattern drafting. Pupils may, however, enter any class 
at the beginning of the conroe. if they shonld exhibit ou1Iicient proficiency in 
the entranoe 8:1:a.mination. 

In subjects, § 3, 1-3, whioh are combined with obligatory lessons in drawing, 
pupils muot at entranoo undertake to remain for a full course at least. In 
subjects 4 and 5 entranoo is permitted monthly. 

The oourse of oommercia.l or trade training in any of these aubjecte is 
arranged in each oase entirely acoording to the aims and wish .. of the individual 
popiL The time required depends on her proviouo knowledge. 

The training course for teachers in elementary, oocondary and higher girla' 
schools oonsists of seven OO\U808 and lasts one year and seven months. En. 
trance on 10th September. 

The higher State examination qualifi_ 
(a) To teaoh all kinds of needlework; 
(b) To tsaoh advanood dressmaking; 
(0) To teach advanced embroidery and draw 

§ 5. There are three school torms, vi .. :-
1. 8th January to 18th ApriL 
2. 23rd April to 30th July. 
3. 10th September to 19th December. 

The school is open from 8 a.m. till noon, and from II to 5 p.m.; between every 
two hours of work is a quarter of an hour's pause. Saturday afternoon il 
free and Dan be utilized for ironing a.nd millinery. The other seoondary 
subjects are 10 arranged for the afternoon hours that not too muoh time i. 
taken from the principal subjects. 

.... For the sake of her principal subject no pupil should take simultaneouaIy 
more than two seoondary subjects. 

§ 6. The conditions of entrance are that a pupil has passed through the 
ordinary school and bears a.n unblemished character. 

Pupils from a distance are recommended to reliable lodgings and are under 
the care of tho inspeotor, head.teacher and theladios' eommittoo. 

The hcalth of pupils is well provided for by the open situation of the school· 
house with its hcalthy, light, spacious a.nd well·ventilated class.rooms, by the 
regular pal1808 betwoon 1essona, when in warm weather pnpi1a Dan enjoy the 
large, shady garden, wbil('l for winter there are wide and warm corridors; the 
town ia aIsc partioularly healthy; there ...... many beautiful exouraions in the 
neighbourhood. and there ia ampIe provision of bathing establishments. 

In 0880 of i11n ... the best medical help is obtained, and if the i11n ... ia 
infeotious the pati.nt ia placed in a private room at the town hbopitaL 

The school colleotions and library are free to all pupils. Ocoasionai eJ[. 
ouraions are made to ths State museums in Stuttgart. 

§ 7. Each pupil must provids her own maohine, and matoria\s for needle-
work, drawing, etc. , 
. If deoired, th_ Dan be obtained at the schoo\, where .,wing maohin .. may 

aIsc be hired. • 
• 8. All _ mnst be paid in advance, with the addition of lOcI. to the 

IOhool fund for teaching materials, etc. 
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§ 9. Advanced pupil. are able to earn oomething by exeouting orde .. wbloh 
the oohool tak .. from manufactureno and private po_ 

i 10. Printed copie. of the rulea'are hung in all the roODl& 
Pupil. are Btriotly forbidden to make p ....... te to any member of tho ItalY. 
Parente and guardians of pupils from a diatanoo are advioed to ohoooe 

lodginga with people of their own faith. 
§ 11. Each couno 01"""" with an ."amination held by tho olaM-teacher. 

and pupils .. ceive .. porto .. to their progreoa. aohlevemonlAl, diligeneo and 
attendance. 

InduBtriOnB pupils who have thoroughly ltudied at leaat throe principal 
subjecte reooive a diploma. 

Work and drawings of apooial merit may be retained for the pormanent 
school el<hlbitioD. In this .... tho outlay for materials is refunded. 

At loaat once in two yean an el<hlbition of schoolwork is held; the ochool 
also tak .. part, in el<hlbitiona in other plaooa. 

APPENDIX H. 

LIST 01' DEPARTMENTS 01' THE LETTEHAU8, BEBLJlII. 

1. C_cWl &Twol.-Ono to two yoant. Pupils from .i"teen y...,. of 
ago. 

2. Civil Servia Cour ..... -Bil< montba. Pupils from eighteen yaaro of ago. 
3. Ttd>niMl School:-

Ten cIaeaea for different kinde of DOOdIework, drafting und dooign. 
Laundry work, two CO~ 
Cookery, etc., five oonraea. 
Housework.. 
Book-keeping. t)Vo co~ 
Profeosional Training :-

,1. Training school for noodIework teacher (ODe year). 
2_ Training school for advanced teachora of noedlework (t ... o &ad 

a half yoara). 
3. Housewifery oourao for home U80 (from eight montho). 
4_ Training for lady'. maid (eight mouths). 

'5_ Six -mouths' courae in houaewifery and lOwing. 
• 'l'welve-menth'. oourae in hoUlOwifery &ad lOwing. 

7. Training OOnrlO for hOUlOwifery teach ... (eighteen mentho). 
_ Combined 00nrI0 for hoUlOwifery &ad needlework toachen 

• (two yean)_ 
Reeidence of the Cookery SchooL 
School of Photography. 
Victoria Boarding HoUle_ 
Embroidery Trade SchooL 
Book-binding. 
Reetaurant.. 
Registry. 
Reeident HOUIOwifery SchooL, 

APPE!'."DIX J. 

EXTBACl'8 PRall THl! PB08PJWTU8 01' TUB PBBTALOZZl-F'B(£JIEL 
HAUB rr., BEBLllII. 

The ohjeet of thio aohool ia to _hie ,.0III£Il to obtain • thorough tnining 
in 011 bnmcbeaof ~. The aohool iadivicled into ~ __ ia 
crier too _ the teqaia_ 01. ~ cIaeaea 01. pupiJo.. Eaeh ... bjec& 
io' ,1I1ht by 6 kaiaed teacher to groDpo of _ to twel"" pupiJa. 
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Special care is given to the training of cookery and housewifery teachers, 
who can be recommended to suitable situations at the conclusion of the courae. 

The ochoal undertak .. to prepare candidates for the State examination for 
housewifery teachers. This training ooorae ocoupies one and a half years, 
but only qu&lifiea oandidates to teach in elementary schoola. Two years are 
required to prepare for the .. hool examination which qualifies oandidates 
to teach adults. Although many institutions undertake to prepare studente 
for this prof .. sion in a short time, the oommittee has determined to keep 
to a training oourse lasting two yean. After long experience, we have 
found the time too short for thorough mastery of both the praotioal and 
thaoretioal sid .. of all that has to be learnt, for we consider it imperative 
for • good technioal eduoation thet, in addition to the gensra1 praotioa! train· 
ing, a definite time be devoted to housekeeping, and thet chemistry, padagogy 
and praotioe in teaching be thorougbly mastered. 

L-TBACIIlIB's TBAnmia CoUBSB. 
The 00_ laats two years, and candidates who are aucceaaful in the cloaing 

examination receive the diploma of the .. hooL Fee: £4 Os. per quarter, 
payable in advance. Entrance fee: 30. Fee for board and resideo .. : £40. 
Entrance in April and October. A quarter'a notice is required before a pupil 
loaves. 

The oouraea begin on 1at April and lat October. 
C&ndido.. must have paaaed through a higher girIa' aohool and be at I ... t 

twenty years of age. They muat aIao produce: (1) an 8OCOunt of their life 
up to the preaent and the leaving certificate of .. higher girIa' BOhool; (2) .. 
certifioate of health; (3) the oonaent of their parents. 

The training oouree ino\udea: midd1 .... laaa and high .. laaa oookery, pre· 
1erVing, baking,hoUBOwork, Iaundry.work, .. wing (mending, darning, eto.), 
houeekeeping, domeatio economy, ohemistry, hygiene of food, hea1th, eto., 
pedagogy, method, book·keeping, oorrespondenoe, gardening, botany. 

II.-CoI1B8_ IN MmDLB All]) HIGU·0LAS8 CoOltBBY. 

1. Morning ooureea begin in January, April and October •. Length: three 
mont.h& HoUftl: three tim .. weekly from 9 .. m. till 1 p.m. Fee : 
£5 lOa. MiddIe and high ... l .... oookery. 

2. Morning or afternoon oouraea in midd1e·ol ... cookery. Length: three 
mont.h& Boura : three tim.. .. week from 9 .. m. to 1 p.m., and 
3 to 7 p.m. Fee: £2 100. Good middle·cu oookery • 

. ~ 3. Courses in baking, high-olaaa oookery, deooration, eto. Once .. week 
from S to 7 p.m. Fee. 30. per \eaaon. (In th ... leasons pupila 
may prepare epecial diahea for themeelv ... after giving DOtioe the 
previOUB day.) 

'- Four·week oouraea in midd1o.olaaa oookory are hold in July, Auguat and 
September. Length: four weeks. Houre: 9 .. m. to 1 p.m. daily. 
Fee: £2. (Thoee 00_ ..... epecia\ly auitable for eervanta wh ... 
emploY""' .... away from homo.) • 

II. Preeerving oouraea .... held in July and Auguat. Attendanoe: ai:J: 
morninge from 9 .. m. to 1 p.m. Fee: 16e. 

6. Courses for dootorB, twelve Iooturee from 6 to 8 p.m. Fee: 300. 
(Foteignera, £2.) 

'1. Sick oookery. Nuraee, dialrlot nuraee, malmDB, eta., <have in th_ 
00_ opportunity to learn invalid oookery, and .... the P"'_
!.ion of eimple and "boIeaomo dish .. for working-olaaa famiIiee and 
ohiIdIen. 01181 ....... weekly for tbree mont.h& Fee: 12a. 

8. Children'. 00....... Cookery 1_ for gir\a from the eIemeotary 
aohooIa. Length: three montha, two 1 ....... wookIy. P'eol: 8d. • 
month including mea\. 

N-.-In all the 00_ the pupi1a Ioarn to 01_ the vario,. ntenaiIa, 
eta. PupiIa mUBt provide aprona. a dish.oJoth, no .... book and penoiI. 
two kett.Je.holden, • chain with knife and 8}lOO!'o 
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UL-W ASHDfG .urD IBOI<D.G COUBB .... 

1. Coones in laundry.work lasting three montha; I ... ona twice a week from 
9 a.m. till 12 p.m. Fee: £1. (Material to be brought by the pupiLI 
.... ording to directions.) 

2. Ironing cou ..... I .. ting three montha; I ... ons twica .. week from 9 ".m. 
to 12 p.m. or from 3 to 6 p.m. Fee: 3011. 

Servants arc admitted to tho afternoon coones at reduced f .... 

IV.-Hou8BwoBK CoUBSBS. 

1. In th ... coones all kinds of houoowork ace both practi""Uy and thea· 
reticallytaught, viz.: the cleaning of rooDlll, furniture, ailver, windowa, 
etc. Attendance: twice a week from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. for three montha. 
Foe: 248., including material. 

V.-DBESSMAKING COUM .... 

1. Home dressmaking. Length of ooU1'll8; three montha; Ieooons three 
tim .. a week from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Fee: £2. PupiIB mnat under· 
stand tho U88 of the &Owing machine. (PupiIB must provide work· 
basket, drawing.paper, ruler, note·book, pencil and _ore.) 

2. Cour 88 in altering dreasea. Attendance: twice .. week from 9 •. m. to . 
12 p.m. for one month. Fee: 158. 

VL-MILLIlfBBY COURS .... 

Leasons in home millinery are given twice • week from 3 to 8 p.m. for 
two months. Fee: 3011. (PupiIB must provide all the n.. ery Ie1Ving 
materials.) 

VlI.-BEWllfo COUB8 .... 

1. Th ... couraoa give thorough teaching in every kind of mending. 
Attendance: twice .. week from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. for three month&. 
Fee: 3011. 

2. Machine eewing and elementary entting·out. Conraoo last three month&. 
Attendance: twice weekly from 9 •. m. till 12 r.m. Fee: 3011. (Pupil. 
moot provide the _ory .. wing materia.le, aIao the prooeribod 
artiel .. to repair.) 

VIU.-HOUSEWInEY COURSII8 II'OB GIBlB WDO JUVlI LJln Scrtoo,," 

1. L'Wldry and housework. Attendaneo: three timoo • week for three 
monthe. Fee: 90. 

2. Sewing and eooking. Att-·odance: three timoo • week for three month8. 
Fee: 90. 

IX.-GABDlI,""O. 

Lcooons on the _tment of pl.a.nto and the ordering of • gardeo. Altaid
ance: onee .. week from :; to 7 p.m. for aUt month&. Fee: 258. 

X.-ColmDlllD HousllWInEY COUBUS. 

Conrseo for young girIe in all brancheo of domeotie eeonomy, luting liE 
months. Fee: £14-

Leaooas in middle aod high.eJaM cookery, p_ning, lanndry-work. 
honeework. eewing aod domeotic _y. 

PupiIB from .. distance can board .t the ochool, .. fM .. opoee permito. 
Beoident fee: £22 lOL for aUt months. 

Every intending boarder moat prodnce an aceoDDt of her life, • -u.tieate 
of health aod the leaving ~ of • higher girIo' IChooL 
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XI.-PaoUSSIONAL TRAININo. 

1. Young girls who have &!ready a practical knowledge of housewifery are 
prepared to take situations .. mother'o-helps. The course lasts Ii" 
montha. Fee: £10, or £15 for one year. 

2_ Servants' .ours... Girls who have left the elementary Ichool and can 
produce a certifica.te of good character are trained for domestio service. 
The course lasts six months, with daily attendanoe from 8 a.m. Fee: 
including dinner and tea, 38_ a month, payable in advance. 

3_ It is intended to form olaoseo for waitreoB... The training will includ. 
the laying of tsbl .. , waiting, the cleaning of g\aeo and silver, BOwing and 
ironing. Such .. couroe will last at I .... t six weeki. 

4. It is also intended to form an evening continuation claBB for servants, 
which will meet from 6 p.m. till 9 p.m_ Lessons will be given in 
housework, sewing and laundry-work. Attendanoe once a week for 
three montha_ Fee: 60_ 

·APPENDIX K. 

PROSPECTUS OF THE CoUNTRY HOUSEWIFERY SCHOOL IN 

OBERNKIRCBEN (ISSUED 1905). 

Here, where the mid-German hill-country sinks into the flat·lando of North 
Germany, the little town of Obernkirohen Ii .. picturesquely on the northern 
.Iopel of the beeoh-crowned Weeerberge in the distriot of Schaumburg_ The 
neareet piace of importance is Biiokeburg, the ... pital of the Duchy of Schaum
burg-Lippe. Obernkirohen is a .tation on the Rinteln-Stadthagen line, Bnd 
can be reached from Hanover in little more than an hour. 

Close to the village lies an anoient endowment, founded in tho ninth century, 
many of whoae BpacioUB apartments had been unWMld for decad .. and were 
falling into d .... y. . 

By .. gracious deoi.ion of Ria Majesty the Emperor and of the King, th ... 
buildinga were placed at the diBpooal of tho Society for Country Houeewif.ry 
Schools, and after much alteration and rebuilding th.y were opened in 1901 
as a housewif.ry achool, under the patronage of Her HighnOBB tho Duch ... 
nf Schaumburg-Lippe_ . 

The programmea in the achools at Reifenotein and Obernkirchen are tho 
aame for tho firot achool year. Tho firat obj.ct is to initiate the pupi\e into 
practical domestio work. How thi. iB don. can be beet onderotood from the 
deacription nf a working day_ 

Pupils get up at 6.30 Lm_' Th.y then take turns in preparing tho colfee 
and in performing other small houaehold dutiea. Prayers. followed by break
f .. t, are at 7 .30 "-Ill- (in the Bummer.verything is half an hour earlier). Then 
the pupila olean and tidy their bedrooms. 0 At 8.30 "-Ill- practical work begins 
in kitehen, ho ..... laundry, dairy and farm-yard. 

The pupi\e work in groups which change dutiea daily. 1'he kiteh.n FOuP 
preparea dinner; the honae groop laye and eervee the tab"'-

Dinner is at 111_30 p.m., and then there is .. pause until 2_30 p.D!- The 
afternoon is d.voted to BOwing and theoretical leoaona, the latter being all 
given in referenoe to practical life.. From Bill o'clock onwards the pupils 
arrange their own oocupations; th.y oan take walko either before 01' after 
the olaaeea. 

• 
• The change noted in the text (Po 72) h .. been made .inoe thia proapectus 

waa iaaued. . , 
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Supper is at 7.30 p.m .• and evening prayers are loon after 9 p.m. Then 
th .... who are tired can go to bed. and all must have retired by 10.30 p.m. 

There is a mnsicaI evening OIloe a week and also eithsr .. reading « """ial 
evening. 

The pupils who only wish to take the aanal hon88wifery oonrae """"lIy 
leave at the end of tho first school yeor. whiob 010lI0II with an oxamination. 

In speoial _ and if space permia., pupils ean ho admittad for .borter 
times up to six months. hat tho training is in this 0&88 _rily much Ie .. 
complote. for a yeor il hardly lIOffioient to gift' .. thorongb grounding in all 
tho subjects tangbt.. 

After tho first yeor th.... wbo wiob for prof ... ionaJ training enter tho 
seminary cou ...... which are tho ohiof f.aturo of the 8800Dd year. An allied 
bat difforently organised hOU88wifory achool .......... tho practilling ocboo\. 
An experienood mistreM teaches pedagogy and method. and tho th ...... tical 
knowled!!e gained is illnstratad and confirmed by practical experieneo among 
tho pupils of this second hou88wifory school, and also in the achool kitchen 
attached to tho elementary achool for tho D80 of tho older ohiIdren. 

Tho OOar88 cI .... with an examination onder State oontrol, which ill held 
in &cOOrdanos with the examinatioo regDlations for hoaoewifery toachero 
i88aed by tho P1'088ian Kultasministcriam. 

Successfnl candidates reosivo diplomu &8 hoosowifery teachen. At preeent 
tho .xamination does not qa&lify them to toaob in publio achools Ii .... onder 
tho public education aathorities). 

In every way this achool i. arra.nged Dot as an eda~ establisbmont far 
growing girls, but as a oontinnation achool for girls who are aIready grown up. 

ThOB the pupils have complote freedom .. far &8 io permittad by the school 
work and rnles. Tho plaOB io IiUed with .. spirit of 1IIICOO8traincd happin088 
which finds abundant oxpreBBion in tho aociaI eveningo, excarsionlo, and little 
fostivals which both vary and improve the 88rions work. 

SYLUIIUII. 

Instruotion is given aooording to the following plan ,-

1.-l'TadiaJI 8vbjtdo. 
Cookery, Midd1e and high..,. cookery; arrangement and emholliah· 

ment of th. dishes; pr_ i.tioD, deo,ling with tbingllioh ov.,.. 
Baking white bread and all kinda of cobs. 
All kinda of froit and vosetahle ... _ dng. 

S1sngbtBring piga and geese. 
C\eaoing of kitchen and atensiIs. 
Waahing' ~ of tahle, hod and body linea, aloe of the liner eoIoared 

materials and woollen droosos. 
Ironing the above-mentioned. with tbo addmon of "'- eolian, ea. 

and sbirta. 
Houae-cleaning, C\eaoing dwolling and hod.roomII; IomJI-, oihw. kniv .. 

- and windowo; polishing lIoonI and forni_; takin& oul; otaiDt, eto. 
GaIdmIing: All practical work in tbo vegetable, froit IIDIl 8owor gardena. 
Dairy .... «k, .MiIk4rimming by the ..... trifngal metbod; ba11IeI".ad eheooe 

meting 
PoaIWy.rearing, Nomral .ad ariiIi<UI metboda of Ineding fowIa .ad 

ducb; rearing and foeding 
NeedIewod<: Baud.ad moMine oowing; making.ad ropUring gwlLllidiL 

Dt 'alring' Simple hIoasoo .ad droosos. 
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2.-PMor.uooz Subi"", 

LeasoDs on Food: Study of different kinde of food. their origin, food·vaJue, 
prioe, purohaae, preservation and _; writing out and oaJoul&tiug 
recipes; invalid oookery. 

. Gardening: Soils and manures; laying out .. house ge.rden; the cultiv .. tion 
of v.get&blee, fruit and f1ow.rs. . 

Bot&ny: The principaJ feete in the e.ne.tomy, phyeiology a.nd morphology 
of p\e.nte; olassifio .. tion of ple.nte. 

Dairy-work: Production, treatment and preservation of milk; analysis 
of milk; impuritiee in milk; butter e.nd cheeeo making. 

Poultry.ree.ring : Position and e.rrangem.nt of the n.ste, etc.; natural 
and e.rtifioiaJ m.thode of breeding; rearing and c..".; diff.rent 
breedc; diseases of poultry. 

Book·keeping: Simple domestio book·keeping; book.keeping for _&II 
fe.rms and sohools. 

Hygiene (health lessone) : . Build e.nd ...". of the hume.n body; n ..... iti .. 
for health; nursing and first.&id. 

Law and Government: Gen.r .. II ..... DB on government, oOllBtitutiODB e.nd 
ruling bodies, 800m. law, insurance. taxa.tion. investments, declara
tions, etc.; reports and business correspondence. 

Chemistry-Inorganio: The chief elements, their occurrence. peculiarities. 
oombinations, with special reference to the home (kitchen, garden, 
I .. undry, etc.). 

Chemistry-Orga.nio: F .. te, soaps, carbo.hydr .. tes, proteide, alkalie .. 
ferm.nte. 

Phyeios: Mecha.nios of solide, liquide e.nd g ..... ; le880DB on h ... t, BOnDd, 
light, magnetism e.nd electrioity. 

Additional subjecte for studente in training:-
Method: The ohief prinoiples of to&ohiug; preparation, discussion e.nd 

uritioism of pre.otice.lessons. 
Pedo.gogy.-The ohief principl .. of eduoe.tion, peyohology. sohooling and 

m.thod.· Short history of pedagogy and the most famous to&chel'8. 
Sanante ..". kept for the rongh d&iJy work of the house. 
Fee for ponsion and instruction is £15 por que.rtor for Germans, £17 100. for 

foreign_ poyable in &dve.n ... 



APPENDIX L. 
SUMMARY OF THE REGULATIONS OF SIX COUNTRY HOUSEWIFERY SCHOOLS. 

No. of Mini- No. of Length of N""ne. Owned by Founded. mum Fee. Notes. Pupils. Age. Teachers Course. 
---

N eckarbischofsheim District 1884 211 16 II 6 months 110/- to 40/- Lower Middle CI .... School. 
+ No gardening or poultry-rearing. 

7/- per week . for food . uc\weis District - 116 16 4 6 months About Non-resident pupils also taken. (S. Bohemia) 10 guineas Gardening and poultry - rearing 
taught. i.elgastoig Private 1905I 1111 16 6 12 months About £52 Teac er's training course las~OILI8. (n"ar M uruch) Committee Gardening, poultry-rearing bee-
keeping taught. 

Short holidays at Christmas and 
Easter. oif.nBtein Private 1900 36 18 4 12 months £60 to £66 CIa..... held by pupils for village gtepresontative of Committee. inthi.pl ..... children. bernkirch.n and scl:'~f:7) All country subjects taugbt, includ-Rempen) 
ing dai1 wQrk. 

4 week. oliday at Christmas and 
1 week in October. rwed.hof Private 1906 20 (will 17 6 1\1 months £60 to £66 Syllabus includes preserving, poultry (JJ ... Leilllig) inorease and dair)' work. to 30) Optional subjects include fish-
rearing the care of calves, etc. 

The Dowager 8 4 months About £117 
4 weeks holiday at Christmas. en-Baden - 44 16 II parallel school.. each taking 1111 Grand Duchess pupil •. 
Only the lighte.t garden work taul'ht 

B 

R 

A 

Bad 



APPENDIX M. 

SUMMARY OF THE REGULATIONS OF SIX TOWN TECHNICAL SCHOOLS (EXCLl:D1NG SEWING SCHOOLS). 

Number Mini· Number Residen Resident 
Name. Fonnded of mum of Course. F .... Tmining ·Courses. Notes. 

Pupila. Age. Teachers 

Rheydt aj Rhein 1870 28 in 19 Course. in "II subjects and all grades. 
Housewifery State 8chool since 1903. 

Course. Representative of schools at Potsdam 
and Posen. 

Hanover . . 1903 About 180. 12 Up to £60 J i years for State exa.mi· Belongs to Women's Society. Re ... 
10 to 16 per p~r annum. na.tion. taurant and 4 kitchens. 

Course. Mostly detached Courses, lasting 
from 3 months to 1 rear. ~'ree 
continuation school (glrls go into 
service). 

Munich - - 1895 30 16 4 iii £15 pcr Intendind Teachers sent School under large' Society and 
months. Course. on to arlsruhe. aided by Town. 

Stmssburg - 1894 18 resident, 18 3 3to5 £8 per Training for peripatetic Founderl by National Women's 
22 non· months. Course. diploma, 12 to 16 Society. 

• resident. months. Full certifi-

£24 to £25. 
cate 6 months longer. 

1Stuttgsrt - - 189~ 70 16 8 6 Students' Course 18 School belongs to Women's Society. 
~ (45 resident.) months. months. 2 students on 32 in resident Housewifery Course. 

duty in each kitchen. 
YiennB •• - 1866 About 1,200 14 'Started Housewifery Detached Courses in all Technical 

,. 1905. fe .. average subiicts. 
2 years. £10 per ann. Also iEh School and Commercial 

Schoo. No residence. 

* Non·resldent. 
.... 
"" .... 



Volume 1 of Special Reports (Education in England, Wales. 
and Ireland. Fra.nce. Germany. Denmark. Belgium. &c.) 
(1896-7) contains the following Papers :-

1. Public Elementary Education in England and Walee,I870-1895. 
By Mesa .... M. E. Sadler and J. W. Ed warde. 

2. English Student. in Foreign Training Colleg ... 
By Miss L. Ma.nley, Miss Williams, and Mr. H. L. Withers. 

3. Brush Work in Elementary School (with ill1l.8trationo). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. 

4. The ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Principles underlying 
Elementary InAtructioli in Drawing (with illustrations). 

Ily Mr. Ebenezer Cooke. -
5. Domestic Economy T .... hing in England. 

By Mro. Pillow. 
8. Technical Education for Girls. 

By Miss A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Seoondary Day School attached to the Batteroea (London) Polytechnic: 

An Experiment in the Co·education of Boys and Girls. 
By Mr. Sydney H. Welle. 

8. The Biotory of the IriSh System of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National System of If.ducation in Ireland. 
By the Right Hon. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. Recent LegiSla.tiOD 00 Elementary Edue&tion in Belgium. 
By Mesere. M. E. Sadler and R. L. Morant. 

11. The Houllewifery Schools and Cla.ssea of Belgium. 
By Mieo K. S. Blook and Mieo L. Brackenbury. 

12. The Fronoh System of Higher Primary Schools. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. The Rea.lichulen in Berlin and their bearing on Modem Secondary and 
Commeroial Eduoation. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
14. The Ober·Realschulen of Pruesia, with spooial reference to the Ober· 

Realeohule at Charlottenburg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

16. The Pl'UIIsian Elementa,y Sohool Ced •• 
Translated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

18. The Continuation Schoo" in Saxon,. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

17. The School Jonmey in Gennany. 
By Mieo C. I. Dodd. 

18. The Teaching of tbe Mother-Toogne in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday Conrs .. in France and Germany for Instruction in Modern 
Langnagce. 

By Mesere. F. S. Marvin and R. L. Morant. 
20. Reoent Educational Progroes in Denmark (with mape). 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. 
21. Education in El<V1lt. 

By Mr. 1': A. Barnett. 
22. The Eduea.tioD of Girls and Women in Spain. 

By Se.iior Don Fernando de Artea:r& y Pereira. 
23. The National Bureau of Education in the United States. 

Ily Mr. R. L. Morant. 
IK. The History of the lolanitoba School System and the IsBues of the Recent 

Controversy, 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. . • ... 

25. Arrangements for the acimi8l'ioD of Women to the Chief U mversltle8 1n the 
Britiah Empire and in Foreign Countries. 

By Mr. M. K. Sadler with the help of Mr. J. W. LongsdoD. 
26. Appendix giving a list of the chief offioial papere bearing O\' Ii;dll08tioD in 

Great Bri .... in and Ireland. . 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Thio 9OIume\Cd. 8447) can be obtained, either dire<tly or throngh any Book· 
ooUer, from WYMAN ~n SONS, LTD" 109, F'R'n'ER LA,.I!, E.c., and 
S2, ABINGDO,. STIlK&T, WESTMINSTER, '" W. ; or OLIVER .. NO BOYD. 
TwBBDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GR.\Fl"O~ STRBET, 
DUBLIN. 
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Price S •• 4d.; poolt- s.. 1Od. 
[At p ....... t ont of print.J 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports (Educatiou in England and 
Wales, Physical Education. the Heuristic Method of 
Teaching. University Education in France, &c.) (1898) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Th. Welsh Intermediat. Education Aot, 1889, ito Origin And Working. 
Contributed by tho Charity COmmiuion .... for England and Wa)llo 

2. Th. London Polytechnic In.titutea (with ill .. trationa). 
By Mr. Sydn.,. Webb. . 

3. The London School of Economica and Political Science. 
Il'y Mr. W. A. S. newlus. 

4. The ClUTlcnlum of a Girr. School 
By Mrs. Ilryant Mioo Burotoll, and Mioo Aitken. 5: Phyoical Education at tbe Sheffield High School for Girls. 
B,. Mro. Woodho ..... 

6. Games aud AthI.ti .. in Secondary Sohool. for Girls (with U1D1trationl). 
By Mioo P. Lawrence. . 

7. Th. OTganis&tion of Gam .. out of School for the Cloildrauattending P.bli. 
Elementary Schools. 

By Mr. George Sharpl... . 
8. Phyoical Education onder tho !!chool Board for London (with illnotrationo). 

By Mr. Thoma., Chestertoo. 
9. Phyoical Education for Girls and Iofanto noder the London School Boord 

(with illUltration.). 
By the late M .... Ely D.llao. 

10. Physical Training in Birmingham Boerd Schools (with illD&tratiOD&~ 
By Mr. Samuel Bott. 

11. Physical Training under the Leeds School Boord. 
B,. Mr. R. Eo Thom ... 

12. The S.:hool Gardeno at the Boaoombe British School (with ilID&trationo~ 
By Mr. T. G. Roope •• 

13. The COnneotiou between the Public Library and the Pnblic E1emeotarr 
Scbool 

By Mr. John J. Ogle. 
14. The Educational Mueeum of the Teech ... ' Guild. 

By Mr. John L. Myreo. 
15. The Basl.mere Education&l Mnaeam (ritb plana). 

By Dr. Jonathan Hutchineon, lI'.R.S. 
16. School Play. in Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. If. Baker·Penoyre. 
17. The Study of Education. 

By Mr. J. J. Findlay. 
18. The Training of Secondary Teaohen and Educationollde&lo. 

By Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. The Heuristic Method of Teaching. 

By Dr. Henry Annotrong, F.R.S. 
20. Statistic .. E, of Elementary Education in England aDd WaIeo, 1833-1870. 

Ily Meeero. M. Eo Sadler &ad J. W. Ed .. arde. 
21. List of P.blicatioDB on Educatiooal Subj_ isened b7 the Chief Local 

Educational Authorities in Eugland aod WaIe.. 
Prepared by Mise M. 8. Bean!. 

22.. Ia UniversitAs Fran~ieep 
By Monoieur Louis Liani. 

23. The French UDiv .... itiee. (Traaalation of NO). 22.) 
By Mr. J. W. Longodon. 

24. The Position of Teach .... in the S_ 8eeondazy Schook for Boy. in Fiance. 
By Mr. F. B. Kirlunao. . 

25. The Frencb Leaving CertiDcate-Certifica& d'B,udeo Primairs 
By Sir Josh .... G. FJtcb. 

26. The Teaching of Modem LoDgoag .. in Belgium aod Holland. 
By Mise J. D. Mootgcmery. 

27. School Hygiene in B"""",lo. . 
By Mise J. D. Moot.gomery. 

This ~olume (Cd. 89t.1) ean be obtaiDed, either direetly or tbnrogb auJ Book • 
.. Her. from WYMAN A"" SONS, LTD., 109, F&TI'EB LA .... £.C., aad 
32, ABnrGDOl< STUin', WIISTJIINln'EB, 8. W.; or OLIVER AlfD llOYD, 
TwKJmDAUI CoUllT. EDIJIIBUJIGB; or Eo PONSONBY. lUI, GIIAFI'OIIITBEET, 
DUBLJJI. 

Pri« lit. 2d. ; poII./ru 60. 7 tl. 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports (National' Organisation of 
Education in Switzerland, Secondary Educa.tion in 
Prussia., Baden. and Sweden. Teaching of Modern 
Languages. Higher Commercial Educatiqp. in Fra.nce. 
Germany. and Belgium) (1898) contains the following 
Paper :-

1. The Nations.! Organisation of Education in Switzerland. 
By Mr. B. L. Morant. _ 

2. ProblODll in Prusaiau Seuondary Education for Boy •• with special refetenoa 
to oimilar queetioDS in England. 

By Mr. Ill. E. Badler. -

S. "The Curriclll& and Programmes of Work for Higher Schools in Pruasia." 
Translated by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 

" Tho Higher Schools of the Graud Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

S. Striimungon auf dam Gabiet des Schul·und Bilduugsw ... ns in Doutochland. 
Von Profeooor Dr. W. Rein in JeD&. 

6. Tandouoies in the Educational Syooo .... of Garmany. (Translation of No.5.) 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The T .... hing of Modern Language'-in Frankfurt a M ..... d district. 
By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

8. The T .... hing of Modem Langnagoo in Germany. 
By Mise Mary Brebner. 

9. Tho Teaching of Foreign Languagss. 
By Profaosor Dr. Emilliauskneoht. 

10. The Taaoher of Modern Langnagas in Prnssian Secondary Schools for Boyo. 
His eciuoatioD and professional training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp. Leipzig, Paris ..... d. Havre. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. -

12. The Prssent Position of Mannal Inztmotion in Gennany. 
By Dootor Otto W. Beyer. (Trenzlated by Mr. A.. E. Twentyma ... ) 

13. The Saoon~ Schools in Swad .... 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

1'- ElemBlltary Education in the Grand Duchy of Finland. 
. By the Baron Dr. Vrj •• Koskinen. 

Thl. volume (Cd. 8988) oan be obtained. either directly or through any Book. 
aeller from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANE, E.O., ftlld 
3'l. ABINGDON STRRKT, WESTMINSTBR, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD~ 
TwBBDUALS CoURT. EDINBURGH; or Eo PONSONBY.I16, UBAFTON STB .... 'T. 
DUBLIN. 

Price 38. 3d. ; po" free 38. 3d. 

The Board of Education Isued in 1900:-
Report on Teohnic&1 aod Commerclal Edncatioll in East Prose\&, Polond. 

Galicia, Silesia, and Bohemia. 
By Mr. Jam .. BaJr.er. 

This volume (Cd. .19) oan be obtained. either direotly or through any Book • 
... lIar. from WYMAN "-ND SONS, LTD .• 109. FBTTKB L .... s, E.C .• and 
S2, ABINGDON STREET. WBST"INSTBS, S. W., or OLIVER "-"0 BOYD. 
TwBKDD.t. ... CoURT, EDINBUBGH; or Eo PONSONBY, 116, GBAFTO" STRI<BT. 
DUBLIN. 
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Volume 4 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers :-

A. DOMINION or CANADA~ 
1. Ontario, The System of Education in. 

Prepared from official documeDII .npplied by tho EducatloD 
Department of ODtoriO. 

2. Quebec, The System of EduCitiou in tho Province of. 
Prepared from official documeull by Mr. R. Balfour. 

3. Nova Scotia, Tho Sy.tom of Eduoatlon in. 
By Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Education, Nova Scotia. 

4. Now Brunlwick, Tho System of Eduoatiou in. ._ 
By Professor J. Brittain, Inotructor in tho Provincial Normal 

School, Fredericton, New Brunewick. 

G. Manltoba, The System of EduCltiou in. 
Prepared from official documenll by Mr. A. E. Twoutymaa. 

6. North·West Tsrritories, The System of Education in tho. 
Prepared from official docnmenle by Mr. R. Balfour. 

7. British Colombia, Ths Sy.tom of EduCltlon in. 

8. 

Prepared from official documeDt. by Mr. R. Balfour. 

Prince Edward Island. The System of Education in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacI.eod, ChiBf Superintendent of EdUCItion, Prince 

Ed "ard laland. 

9. Memorandum on AgriealturaJ Education in Cauada. 
By Dr. W. S&uudent, Director of Dominion Esperimentol I1'&mlI. 

10. Note on tho M&edou&ld MaIl1l8l TraininlJ Il'uad for tho development of 
manual and practical iustruction ID Pnmary Schools in Can&da. 

By Mr. M. E. 8&dler. 

B. NBWl'OtnlDLAND-
Newfouudla.nd, The System of Education in. 

I. By Ihe Rev. Cauon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.I., SUperintendeutof 
Cbureb of EugIsud Schoo" in Newfoundland. 

IL Br tho Rev. G. S. MilIig&D, M.A., LL.D., SUperiDtendent of 
Metbudist Schoo .. in NewfoUDdIaud. 

C, WBBr INDIES-
I. Jamaieo, The System of EdllC3tion iD. 

Part L with A_dices. 
By the Hua. T. Capper, Superintending lnepeetor of SchooJ., 

Jamaiea. 
PartlL 

Prepared from official documeule by Mr. M. E. Bodl ... 

2. Brifuh Gnion&, The SyaU!1D of Education iD. 
By Mr. W. Blair, Chief Io.opeetor of SchooJ., Britlob Guiaaa. 

3. The TeoehiDg of Agriculture in EI ....... .....,. &Ild Higher SchooIo iD the 
.... West; IDdie&. 

Compiled from official documenle by Mr. M. E. 8&dl .... 

Thill vol;::;'''' (Cd. .i6) ..... be obtained, either direetly or throogb &Oy Book· 
oeIln &om W~MAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FBTrn Lu£, B.C., .nd 
32, Am.rGDON ~ET, W ....... INSTEII, S. W.· or OLIVER AJID BOVD, 
TwnoDALII Cou .. T, EoINBU1IGB lorE. PONSO!o"BY, 116, G ... rroJl S-rBu:r, 
DUBLIN. 



Volume 6 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Ohief Oolonies of the British Empire-Oape Colony, 
Na.tal, Oommonwealth of Austra.lia, New Zealand. 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) contains the followIng Papers :-

A. AFBlCA-
1. Cape Colony. Th. History and Preeent St.te of Education in. 

Part L, Seotions 1-74. 
By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of the Dupartment of Publio Edu .... 

tion, Ca.pe Town. . .-
Part I., Sectionl 75 to .nd, Part II. and Part ilL 

Prepar.d from officia.l document. by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Nat&!, The Syetem of Education in. 
By Mr. R. R .... lI. Superintendent of Education, Nat&!. 

B. COMMONWBALTH OF A USTIIALIA-

1. New South Wal ... The System of Education in. 
Prepared from official docum.nt. supplied by the Department of 

Publio Instruotion for N.w South Wal ... 

1I. Viotoria. The Syetem of Eduoation in. 
By the Hon. A. J. Peaoock. late Minister of Public lnatruotion, 

Viotoria. 

8. Queensland, Tile System of Education In. 
By Mr. J. G. Anderson, Under Seeretary for Publio lnatrnotion, 

Queensland. 

4. Tasmania. The Syetem of Eduoation in. 
Prepared from oflioia.l documente by Mr. A. E. Twentymall. 

5. South Australia, The Syetem of Education in. 
By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of the Board· of Inspeotora of 

Bohoois, South Austra.lia. 

6. Western AUitralia. The System of Education in. 
By Mr. Cyril laobon, lnapeotor-General of Bohoois, Weetam 

Aaatruli .. 

C. NBW ZBALAND-
N.w Zealand, The Syetem of Education in. 

Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sedl.r. from oflioia.l doonmente lupplied 
by th.Uepartm.nt of Education for N ... Zealand. 

D. CRYLON-
Ceylon, The Syetam of Education In. 

By Mr. J. B. Cull. late Director of Publio lnatructlon, and Mr. A. 
Van Cuylenburs, lnapaotor of Sohool., Ceyloo. 

E. MALTA-
Malta, Tho Syetam of Education in. 

By Mr. N. Tagliafcrro, Director of Ednootlon. Malte. 

Thio ~olum. (Cd. 417) O&D be obtained, either directly or througb any Book. 
I8Uer, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD .• 109, FETTER LAN.&. E.C., and 
82, ABINGDON- STUKT, WKSTMlNSTKR, S.W.; or OLIV&H. ADM BUYJ). 
TWBRDDALB CoURT, EDINBUROH; or E. PONSONBY. 110. GD.AFTON b'TBEET, 
DUBLIN. 
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Volume 6 of Special Reports (Preparatol')' Schools for Boy •• 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. CotterilL 

2. The Masters of a Preparatory School. 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

3. Preparatory School EQuipment. 
By Mr. Fraoli; Ritchie. 

4. The Time Table of Work In Preparatory Schook 
By Mr. H. Frampton St&llard. . 

6. The Preparatory School Curriculum. 
By Mr. U. Gidley Robinaon. 

6. The Place of the Preparatory School for Boy. In 8_dary EdUC&~ion In 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. En~rance Scholarshipa at Pnblic Schooll, and ~heir In8nence on Pr .. 
paratory School.. , 

By ~b. Rev. ~he Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

8. E""miD8~ioDO for Entrance 8chol>nhip. .~ the Public Schooll. Their 
Cbaracter and Elfect on the EdncatlOD&l Work of Preparatory Schooll. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Schcoll. 
By the Rev. C. Eecl .. Wi1liamo, D.D. 

10. The Teaching of tho Mother Tongae in Preparatory SchooJa. 
By Mr. H. C. TiI1ard. . 

11. The Teaching of History In Preparatory 8chco1l. 
By Mr. A. M. Cartei& 

12. The Teaching of Geography in Preparatory Schook 
By the Rev. F. R. Burrows. 

13. The Teaching of Madera Lanauaaeo In ~tory 8chcok 
By M ...... E. P. AiiiolJ and Fabl&D Ware. 

14. The Teaching of Matbomatico in Preparatory Schook 
By ~he late Mr. C. G. Allmn. 

16. Nat;nra\ Scienoe in Preparatory 8chco1s. 
By Mr. Archer V.....J. 

16. The TeechiD.<r of Drawing in Preparatory 8chcok 
By IIr. Jameo T. Watts. 

17.. Art Teaehingin Pre(J!U70tory Schools. . 
By Mr. W. I!.gertoa Hine. 

18. The School Workshop. 
By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 

19. Music In Preparatory Schoo\s. 
By the Rev. W. Earle, with aD Appendix by Ur. W. W. (''herUoa. 

20. Ringing in Preparatory Schoo\s. 
By Mr. Leonard C. VenabJea. 

2L Garclenina. ita ReI. in Preparatory School Life. 
lIy Mr. A. C. Bart.bo1omew. 

22. Health aod Phyaical TraiDiDo: in Prepara&cJry 8daoo\s. 
By the Rev. C. T. Wickham. 

1ft 



23. Games In Pr.p ...... tory Schools. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. Th. Employment of Leisure Hollltl in Boys' Boarding Schools. 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntre •• 

25. Preparatory School Librari .... 
By Mr. W. Douglas. 

28. A Day in a Boy's Lif. at a Preparatory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dsaltry. 

'lf1. School Managem.nt in Preparatory Schools. 
By the .Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr. A. J. C. 

Dowding. 
28. Eoonomics of Preparatory Schools. 

By the Rev. O. Blaok. 
29. Preparation for the Preparatory School. 

By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 
80. Preparatory Bors' Sohools under Lady Principals. 

By Mr. C. D. Olive. . 
81. The Preparatory Department at Public Sohocls. 

By Mr. A. T. Martin. 
32. ·rh. Preparator;yU.partm.nt at a Pnblic SohooL 

By Mr. T. H. Mason. . 
88. Th. Re\etiona between Publlo and Preparatory Sohools. 

By the Rev. Herb.rt Bull. 
84. The Preparatory Sohool Product. 

By the Rev. H. A. James, D.D. 
35. Th. Prer.rstory School Product. 

y the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lytteltoa. 
S6. The Prepemtory School Product. . 

By Dr. Hely Hutchinson Almond. 
:no The Prer.ratory School Product. 

. y Mr • .&.rthur C. Bonaon. 
88. The Home Training of Children. 

By Mn. Franklin. 
39. Th. Pooaibility of Co-education in Euglish Preparatory and oth.r 

Secondary Schools. 
By Mr. J. H. Badley. 

40. Notes on Preparatory School for Girls. 

'I. Appendix. 

This voIum. (Cd. 418) can be obtaiued, either directly or through any Book
seU .. , from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD.~ 109, FlITTER LANE, E.C., and 
32, ABINGDON STREET. WESTMINSTKR, ... W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TW1<EDDALB CotrllT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, lUI. GRAPTON STREET, 
DUBLIN. 

Volume 7 of Special Reports (Rural Education in Frauce) 
(1902) contains the following Papers ,-

I. Th. Rural Sohools of North·West !!"taD ... 
By Mr. Cloudoslj Brereton. 

I. Rural Education in France. 
By Mr. J ohu 0. Medd. 

Tbio volume (Cd. 8M) ODD be obtained. either directly or through aDy Book 
..uer, from WYMAN AND SONt), LTD., 109. FlITTED LANE, &0.. and 
32, ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTKE, SoW.; or OLIVER AND BOYt), 
TwEEDDALB CoURT. EDINBtrlIGB; or & PONSONBY, lUI. GRAPTO. STJIKET, 
DUBLIN. 
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Volume iI of Special i.eports (Education in Scandinavia, 
Switzerla.nd, Holla.nd, Hungary, &c.) (1902) contain. the 
following Papers :-

I. . 
1. The New Law for the Secondary Schools in Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Ander .. en. 
2. Education in Norway in the year 1900. 

A ahort 81UJJ.J1Lary reprinted from If Norway," (Official Publication 
for the Paris ExhibitioD, 1900.) 

3. Education in S .. edeo. 
Summ.rised translation of II Enaeigoement et Culture Intellectnelle 

en SuM.e," issued in connection with the Paria Exhibition, 1900, 
by the Swedish Government. 

4. Note on Children's Workshopo ill Sweden. 
By Mr. J. G. Leotoe and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

6. The Nobel Foundation aoa tho Nobel Prizes. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

8. Tho Training and Statna of Primary and Secondary Teachers in S"itoerl&nd. 
By Dr. Alexander Morgan. 

7. The Main Features of the School System of Ziirich. 
By Dr. H. Spenser and Mr. A. J. Preaaland. 

8. The Ecoles Maternellea of Pari .. 
By Mias Mary S. Beard. 

9. Tbe Simplification of French Syntax. Decree of the Preach MiniJoter for 
Publio Instruction, February 28, 1901. 

Translation prepared by Mr. W. G. Lipaoomb. 
10. Primary Education m the Netherland8. 

By Mr. R. Balfonr. 
11. Primar:r and Secondor), Instrnction in Portugal 

Translated aDd abridged from pnbIicatiODl iaamed ill connection 
with the Paria Kxhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 

12. Techuioal lnotrnction in Portngal 
Tranalated and abridged from pablicationa ill8Qed in connectioa with 

the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portagneoe Govammoa,-
13. Hungari&n Education. 

By Mias C. L Dodd. 
14. Public Inotrnction in Servia. 

SUIIlJll.&rised translation of II Notice BtU' l'instruetion poblulue en 
Serbie," published on the occasion at the PariA Eshibition, 1900, 
by the M"miJotry of Public Instruction in the Kingdom of IIervia. 

15. Commercial Education ill Japan.. 
By Mr. Zenaaku BallO. 

n. 
16. The Study of Arithmetic in Elem ... tar:r Schools. 

By Mr. A. Somoeooehein. 
17. A onggeation .. r.....-do Languages in Secondar:r Day Schools. 

By Mr. S.1l.. Hart. 
18. Newer Mcthode in the Toaching of Latin. 

. By Dr. E. A. Sonneacbeiu. 
19. Three School Joarneya in Yorkshire. 
20. The School Journey (London tn Caterh&m, ate.) made by &be Staden .. at 

the Westminster Training College, 1879-1900. 
By Mr. Joseph M. Cowh&m. 

2L A plea for a great Agricultuml School . 
By Mr. JamM Mortimer. __ 

22. The Education, Earning> and Social Condition of Boy. engaged in St.
Trading in Mancbester. 

By Mr. E. T. Campagnae aDd Mr. C. E. B. R .... IL . 
m. 

23. Sketeh of Ihe History of EduatioDal Wor!< ill &be 1ate South AfrieaD 
Be hlio. 'K; Mr. John Robinoon. 

24. The Education of Al<iatica. 
By Mr. 1L J. Wilkinooa. 

ThiJo volume (Cd. 835) can be obtained, either direotJyor through any Book. 
aeller, from WYMA.." -,-"D sm.s, LTD., 109, F£TTEJI LAli£, E.C., aDd 
32, ABIliGOON STIlE.T, WI!STKI>;8T£R, S. W.; or OLIVER AliD BOYD, 
TwEEDDALE CoURT, EDUiBUBGJI ; or .E. PONSONBY,lltl, GB.UTOI!IraEr:r, 
I>um.nr. 

Pm 30. 2d.; -'Ira 30. 7d. 
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Supplements to Volume B of Special Boeports (1902 and 
1903) contain the following Papers :-

A short aa .. nnt of Edncation in the N ethedando. 
< By Mr. John C. Medd. 

Report on the Sohool Training and Early Employment of Lan .... hir. Children. 
By Mr. E. T. Campagnao and Mr. C. E. B. RusaelL 

The", Report. (Cd. 1157 and 1867) can he obtained eith.r directly or through 
aoy BookseUer, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD.,:" 109, FETTER LANB, 
E.C., and 32; ABINGDON STREET, W&STMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER 
AND BOYD, TWEEDDALB COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, 
GRAPTON S'rRJ£BT, DUBLIN. 

Pri .. 5d. ; poll jru Bd. P ..... 3d. ; poat fr •• 411. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Education in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. The U nreet in Seoondary Education in Germany and .ls.where. 
By Mr. M. E. SBdler. 

2. Nota on Revised Currioula and Programmes of Work for Higher Sohoolo 
for Boya in Prusai .. 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
S. Higher Soboolo for Girls in Germany: An Introductory Sketch. 

By Miu Mary A. Lyster. 
4. Th.Smaller P.bIi. Elemeutar,Y Schoola of Prusaia and Sa.xony, with Notes 

on the Train4J.g and POSItion of Teachers. 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

G. Note on iropending Changes in the Prof ... ion&! Training of Elementary 
School Teachers in Prussia. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
8. Sohool Gardens in German,.. 

By T. G. Rooper. 
7. ImprOBBioDB of BOme Aspect. of the work in Primary and other Sohools in 

Rhineland, ete. 
By Mr. R. E. Hugh .. and Mr. W. A. Beanland. 

S. The Continuation S.hoola in Berlin. 
. B,. Geheimregiernngerat Prof ... or Dr. Bertram. (Tnmelated by 

Mr. A. E. Twentyman.) 
9. Note on the Earlier History of tho ToohniorJ High Sohoolo in Germany. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
10. Recent Development. in Higher Commercial Education in Germany. 

By Mr. M. E. Sedler. 
11. On ths Moasuremsnt of Ment&! Fatigue in Germany. 

Mr. C. C. Th. Pares. • 
12. Report of the Congroos on the Education of Fseble·mindod Children, held 

at Augobnrg, April 10-12, 1901. 
By Dr. A. Eiohhol&. 

13. On the Education of Neglected Children in Germany. 
By Dr. Frits Ratbsnan. 

This volume (Cd. 638) oan be obtained, either directly or thro~gh any Rook
seller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, Fh"TTBR LANK~E.C., and 
3"l. ABINGDON STREET, W&STMlNSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWKSDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GB.AFTON 1lTIuurr, 
DUBLIN. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the 'I1nited State. 
of America, Part I.) (1902) CODtainS the following 
Papera:-

1. Tho Study of Ammican Education: It. intoroot a.nd Impona.nco to English 
Readers. 

By Sir Joobaa G. Fitch. 

!t MoraJ Education in American Schools. With opecial roleren ... to tholanna
tion of Character and to lnetruction in the Dutiea of CitiZ81l8hip. 

By Mr. H. Thiaelton Mark. 

3. Tho Constitution of tho City School Systemo of tho United Steteo. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

4. Bamma'Y Aeeount of tho Report of tho EdncationaJ CommissioD nllho City 
of Chicago, 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. Tho Public School System of Chicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Andrew., rovised a.nd completed by Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. Tho Pablic Scbool SJ.tem of tho (''ity of Now York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School System 01 Booton. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. Tho Public School System 01 st. Lam, Millouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

9. Tho·Public School System 01 Philadelpbia. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

10. A Sketch 01 the Development and present Conditiou 01 the 8y11tem 01 
Education in tbo State of Minnesota, with an Appendix deeliDg with 
Minneapolis .. ad St. Poal. 

By Profeeeor D. L. Kiehle. 

11. Noto OD School Attendance in tho Public Scboola of tho· Ualtod 8tatee. 
By Mr. A. E. Twenty ....... 

12.· Som. pointe 01 EducatiODai Intoreot in tho Scboola of lb. Ualtod Btoteo. Br Mioe Alice Ravenhill. . 

1.3. Tho TraininI< of Toachero in tho United B_ 01 Ameriea. 
By Mioo M. E. Findlay. 

14. Toachero' College of Columbia Univermy (Now York). 
By Dr. Jam .. E. R_iL 

15. .. Notnre Btudy • in the United 8toteo. 
By Mr. R. Hedger Wa.llaee. 

Tbia volumo (Cd. 837) e&O be obtained, either directly or through a.1 Book
seller, from WYMAN AllD SONS, LTD., J09, FE'M"ER LAKE,. av., and 
32, ABINGDON STRKET, WBSTIIIN8TEII, S. W.; or OLIVER AIlI> BOYD, 
TWRRDI>ALB CoURT, EI>Il'IBURGB; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GR.\FTON STReET, 
DmILIII'. 

(s) 



Volume 11 of Special Reports (li:ducation in the United Statel! 
of America, Part IL) (1902) contains the following 
Papers :-

I. The Curriculum of the American Secondary School (High Sohool). 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. 

1I. Secondary Edlloation in & Demooratio Community. 
By Professor Paul H. Hanus. . 

3. A Comparison between the English end American Scoondary Sohooll. 
By Mr. George L. Fox. 

4. Can American Co·ed11O&tiOD be grafted upon tbe English Publi. School 
System! 

By the Rev. Ceoil Grant. 

6. Education and Indnotry in the United States. 
By Mr. H. Thisteloon Mark. 

6. Commercial Edncation in the United States. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some Note& on American Univ8l'8iti8ll. 
By Mr. Percy Ashley. 

S. Tabl .. showing the Cbief Recent Bsne!&o~ions to Higher Education in the 
United States. 

O. A' Contrast between German and American Ideals in E(luc&tion. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

10. Education in the American Dependencies. 
By Miu M. E. Tenner. 

11. The Holiday Conroe for Coban Teaohers at Harvard. 
Prepared by Mise M. E. Tanner from documents supplied by the 

United. States CommiuionBr of Education. 

Ill. The Education of the Colonrsd Raoe. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

APPBNDICBS-

A. The Function of Edncatlon in Demooratio Society (reprinted from 
.. Educational Reform," Essays and Addresses by CbaIleo William 
Eliot, LL. D., Preeident of Harvard University). 

B. Bible ReadiDg in tha Puhlio 8ohoo1l of the United States. 

C. Harvard University. OoJ!Ottunities provided for Religioue Worship, 
• Instrootion and Fellow6liip. 

D. Prseident Nioholas Morray Butler on Religious Instro.tion and i18· 
Rela.tion to Education. 

This volnm. (Cd. 1166) can be obtained, either directly or tIuongh any Book. 
wier, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109. F£TrER LAN", E.C • .!. and 
3Il, ABnfGDOlI' STRRET, WESTlIJlI'STEB, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BuYD, 
TwUDDALB CGtIRT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, lUi, GBAFl'GlI' IlTEEET 
DUBLIN. - , 

p,;.., 20. 6d. ; porI jreo 20. 11<1; 
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'Volume 12 01 Special Reports (Educational Systems ot Uie 
Chief CrOWD Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Rep.orts on the Training of Native 
Races: Part I.-West Indies and Central America, St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simul· 
taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) contains the following 
Papers:-

A. WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL AMEEICA-

1. The System of Education iu tbe Baballl88. 
By Mr. G. Colo, Inspector nnd General Superiutendent of Schoo'" 

BaIuunao. 

2. The System of Education in Barbodoo. 
By tbo Rev. J. E. Reece, Inopeotor of Schoole, Mr. J. A. Corriugton, 

Assiotnnt IDBpeCtorol Scbools, and the Rev. J. B. Nichols,8ecno· 
tary to the Edncation Board, Barbadoa. . 

3. Tbe System of Education iu Bennuda. 
By Mr. George Simpoon, Inspector 01 Schools, Bennada. 

" The System of Education iu British Honduras. 
By Mr. A. ll&rrow Dillon, IDBpeCtor 01 Schoo", British HondlllBol. 

6. Th. System of Edueation iu Trinidad and Toha4!o. 
By Mr. R. Gerv ... B""he, late lDBpeCtor of Schoo'" Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

&. The Syotem of Education in the Wiudward h1ancia. 
(a) Grenada. 

By Mr. John Harhiu, lDBpeCtor of Schoo", Grenada. 
(b) St. Lucia. 

By Mr. Fred. E. Bundy, JDBpeCtor of Schoo... St. Lucia. 
(e) St. Vincent. 

By Mr. 1!'rank W. Griffith, Secretory of I;he Board of 
Education, lormerlylnspector of Schoolo, St. Vincent. 

B. ST. HJILEl(A-
The Syotem of Education in SI;. H.l ..... 

By the Rev. CoDon Allred Porter,lnspector of Government Schoo", 
St. Helena. 

C. EtrBOPB--

L The System of Education in Cyp ...... 
By the Rev. F. D. Newb&m, Inspector of Schoo", C)'IIl'U 

2. The System of Education in Gibralter. 
By Mr. G. F. Cornwall, K.C., CoIoD1al Inspector of SchooII, 

GibraltM. 

APPBJIDIX-

A. WEST llroo:s AlfI) CDiTBAL AxEItICA-

Education in Jamaiea in ita relation to Skilled IlIIadicraft and 
Agrieulmral Work. 

By the Moot Rev. the Arehbishop of the W .. Indieo. 

This volume (Cd. 237/) .... be obtained, either directly ... through ."y Book· 
oeIIor !rom WYMAN A"O SONS, LTD., lOB, FErrER LA .... E.C., and 
32, AsnIGOO" 8T1U!ET, W",,",IJIIJTEII, S. W.; or OLIVER AIIO BOYD, 
TwEIrooALII CovET, E011lBUBGB ; or E. PON80NBY, 1111, G&AFro. fIorurr, 
DllIILDI. 

Pria 20. Otl; poll frUJ 20. 4d. , 
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Volume 13 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colomes .and Possessions of the British 
Empire, iucludiug Reports ou the Training of Native 
Races: Part II.-West Africa. Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published simultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and 14, contains the following Papers :-

A. WEST AFJuCA-
1. Th. Sy.tem of Education in the Gold Coast Colony. 

By the late Mr. F. Wright, Insp.ctor of Schools, Gold Coast Colony. 
2. Th. Syotem of Education in Lag ... 

By Mr. Henry Carr, late Inopeotor of Sohools, Lagos. 
a. The System of Education in Sierra Leone. 

By Mr. M. J. Marke, inop.ctor of Schools, Si.rra Leone. 
.. Th. Syotem of Education in Southern Nigeria.. 

By Mr. C. J. M. Gordon,late Inepectorof Schools, South.rn Nigeria. 
B. BOUTH AIID CEIITRAL AFRlCA-

1. Th. System of Education in Basutoland. 
Report .upplied by Mr. H. C. Slol.y, Beoid.nt Commioeion.r, 

Basutoland. 
2. Th. System of Education in Southern Rhodesia (1890-1901). Ito origin 

and development. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, Fint Inepeetorof SohoolsforSouthern 

Rhod .. ia. 
3. Notre on Education in the East African Protectorate. 
4. Education in Uganda. 

(1) Soci~t<I des Mloaionaires d'Afrique-P~r .. Blauca. Vicariat 
A'pootolique du NyaD'" Septentrional. By th. Right Rev. the 
B.oh0f, of North Viotoria Nyauza. 

(2) The Cburoh Mi .. ionary Soci.ty. By Mr. R. H. Walk.r. 
(3) Nsambya Miaoion. CODdueted by the Mill Hill (London) 

Fathe... By the Right Rev. the Bishop of the Upp.r Nile. 
C. MAURITIUS- . 

The System of Education in Mauritius. 
Prepared from material. oupplied by the Department of Publio 

IDBtruotion. ldauritius. 
D. SBYCHELLES- • 

The System of Education in Seychelles. 
By Mr. 1. O. Chitty, late Inspector of Sohools, Seych.U .... 

J\pPENDICBS-
A. WBST APRlOA-

1. Tho Educational Work of the Baaal Miooion on the Gold Coaet : Ito 
Method in combining induetrial and Mauual Training with other In· 
Bu_ indiapenoable to th. Formation of the Cbaracter of the Nativ. 
Raes. 

B! the Rev. W. J. Rottmann, Principal of the BaoeI Mloaion Training 
School for Catechisto and Teach ..... Akropong, Gold Coaot. 

B. SoUTH AIID CENTRAL APmCA-
1. N oteo on Induotrial Training for Nauvoo on the Congo (Baptiet MioaIon

ary BooIety). 
By the Rev. Georl!O Granfen. Baptiot Mleaionary Society. 

lI. Edocatioual Work in l:ivingotonia, moh special Reference to the ell'eeto 
of Manual. Indilitrial, and ~ricultoral Instruction. 

By the Rev. J. Fairley Daly, B. n., Hon. SeeretaJy of the Living
atonia. Mission (UDlted Free Churob of Scotlanii). 

3. The Educational Work of tho B1ant)'re Mloaion. British Control Africa. 
Prepared from M .. teri&la oupplied by th. Church of Bectland Foreign 
Miaaion Committee. 

... The Education of Nativea in South Africa.. 
By Lieut.·Colonel Sir Marohal J. Clark, K.C.M.G., Imperial Reoi

dent Commissiener, Southern Rhodesia. 
&. On Native Edua&tion-South Africa. • 

B1 the Rov. Jam .. Stewart, M.D., D.D., of Loved&ls Mioaion, 
Capo Colony (United Free Church of Sootland). 

e. Tho Work of tho Mora.ian Miseionari .. in South Africa and North 
Queenoland. 

By tb. Rov. J. M. WilaoD of tho Moravian Church. I 
This yolumo (Cd. 2378) can be obtained, either directly or through any Book. 

oeller, from WYMAN AIID SONS, LTD. 109, FiITTEB LAIIB, .&c., and 
S2, AmIIoOOR STBBBT, WBSTIIIIISTBB, S. W.; or OLIVER AIID BOYD, 
TWBBDDALII CoURT, EDIIIBUBOH; or E. I'ONSONBY. 116, GBAFl'OR STBEBT. 
DUBUN. • 

p,;.., U. 8d.; poIt,/lw 20. Otl. 
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Volume ~4 of Special R8110rtB (Educational Systems of the 
Chie~ Cr!'wu ~oloDles and POI sessions of the British 
Empll'e, Includmg Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part ilL-Federated Malay States Hong Kong 
Straits Settlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1905) 
(published simultaneously with Volumel 12 and 13) con
tains the following Papers :-

A. AsIA-
1. The System 01 Educ&tion in the Federated Malay Sta""" 

Report lupplied by the FederaJ Education Olli .. , Federated Malay 
Stateo. 

2. The System of Edaoation in Bong Kong. 
By Mr. Edward A. Irving, Iuopeotor of Sohool., Hong Kong. 

3. The Syotem of Edocatioo in the Strait.l Settlements. 

B. FUI-

By Mr. J. B. Eiown, Direcwr of Poblio Iuotruotlon, Iltrait.l Settl .. 
menta. 

The System of Education in FijL 
By the Hon. W. L. AlIardy .. , C.M.G., Colooi&J 8ecret&l'l and 

Receiver Genera~ FijL 
C. F ALXL.lND IsLA1lD&-

The System of Education In the Falkland lalande. 
By the Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon, Dea'!l Colonial Chaplain 

and Government School Iuopeotor, Falkland .. lands. 
APPSNDICES-

1. Note on the Work of the Indnstria1 MissioDl Aid 80ci0ty. 
Prepared from materials .applied b,. the IndDltrial Miloione Aid 

Society. 
2. Oa the education of Native Rooeo (C. M.S.). 

By Mr. B. MaoI:oaachi .. 
3. Indnstrial Edocation in Catholic MiBsi ..... 

By tbe Right Rev. the Bishop of Salford. 
" Education in British New GuiDea. 

By tho Right Rev. the Bishop of New Guinea. 
II. Work of the Amoric&n Board of CommiBsioae .. for Foreign MisoioJuo 

in regard to Indnstrial and Agricoltaral Edocation in India. 
. Preporod from ma'eriaJs supplied by the Amoric&n Beard of Com· 

mieaiOnenJ for Foreign M1S8iODL 
8. Memorandum 00 Toohoical Ed_non in Southern lodia. 

By tbe Re ... Canon A. MargOoohis (Fellow of Madrao Uoi .. erwity), 
N .... reth, Scuthern India. 

7. Industrial Scbools and School Gerd .... in Ceylon. 
By Mr. S. M. Burrowo, late Direc&orof l'ublicInstractioninCe;r1oo. 

8. The Education of tbe Iediano of Canada. 
By Mr. Rarry Moody, of the Caaadiao emd Paei6c RoilwayCompany. 

This .. olume (Cd. 2379) C&D be obtained, either directly or througb au,. Book· 
seller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD •• 109, FJITI'EB L ..... E.c. and 
3'2, ABINGDON STRSET, WBSTMl11STKB, S. W., or OUVER AND BOYD, 
TwODDALS CausT, EDDiBUBGB; or Eo PONSONBY, 116, UBAPTOJI STsDT 
DUBLIlI. 

Volume 15 of SpeciaI Reports (School Training for the Home 
Duties of Women: Part L-The United States of America) 
(1905) contains the following Paper :--

UNITBD STATBO 011 AlolBICA-
The T~ of • Domome 8cieoce" in tho United s ...... of AmoriA. 

B,. ~ A1ioo Ba .. eohill. 
This 'l'olome (Cd. 2498) ..... be obtained, either direetl,. « """""" au,. 

Bookoeller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FEl'rEB L.urE, B.c., and 
32, ABINGDON STaEET, WBSTJl1lISTEB S. W.; or OLIVER AIIID llOYD, 
TwBBDDALB Caus-r, ED~BUBGB ; ... Eo PONSONBY, 116, GBAPTOJI SruEr, 
Dtrm.nr. • 

l'riu. ~. IW.; "..free 96. ld. 
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Volume 16 of Special Reports (SChODl Training for the Home 
Duties of Women: Part IL-Belgium, Sweden, NOl'way, 
Denmark, Switzerland, and France) (1906) contains the 
following Papers :-

1. Hou.ewifery Instruotion in State·supported Sohools in Belgium. 
By Miss Helen E. Matheson. 

2. The 'l'eaching of Domestio Economy in Sweden. 
By Mr. Ed ward Adams· Ray, Stockholm. -

With Suplementary Notes by Fro Hierta·Retzius, Stockholm. 

S. The Te&ching of Domestio Economy in Norway. 
By Fr6ken Helga Helgesen, Christiania. 

4. The Teaching of Domestio Soience in Denmark. 
By Fraken Henni Forchhammer, Copenhagen. 

6. The Teachinr of Domestic Science in Switzerland. 
By Miss M. Ctlci1e Matheeoa. 

8. The Te&ching of Domsetio Soienoe in State InetitutiODB in Pranoe, with 
8~iaJ reference to Paria. . 

By Mlle. R6gine Pitsoh, Paris. 
This volume (Cd. 2963) ciau be obteined, either direetly or through any 

Bookseller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER .LANE, E.C., 
and 82, AmNGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWEEDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STRBBT, 
DUBLIN. 

PM I •• 6d. ; polt fr •• 1 •• 10~ 

Volume 17 of Special Reports (Schools Public and Private in 
the North ofEnrope) (1907) contains the following Paper :

Sohools Publio and Private in the North of Europe. 
By J. S. Thornton. 

This volume (Cd. 3537) oan be obtained, either direotly or through any 
Bookseller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FBTTER LANR, E.C., and 
32, AmNODON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TW&&DDALB COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSObTBY, lUI, GIlAF'I'ON SRTE&T, 
DUBLIN. 

Volume 18 of Special Reports (The Education and Training of 
the French Primary School Teacher) (1907) contains the 
following Papers :-

1. Curricula of French Higher Primary Schools. 
Translated by Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

2. Life in a French Higher Primary Sohool. 
Ry Mr. A. M. Saville. 

S. Swnm.ry of the Official Regulations affecting the Training and Position of 
T .... h ... in State Primary Sohools in Fran .... 

By Miss Holon E. Math_a. 

4. The French Training College System. 
By Mr. W. B. Dum.ille. 

This volume (Cd. 3777) can be obtained, either directly or through .... y 
Bookseller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANK, B.C., and 
8'.!, AatNODON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.'V.; or OLIVER. AND BOYD, 
TWBKDDALB CoURT. EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY 1 116, GRAFTO!( STREET, 
DUBLIN. 1 

Pri<:e I •. Od.. ; po8l}no I .. 3d. 
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The following Keports from Volumes 2,3," 6, and 9 of Special 
Keports on Educational Subjects have been issued as 
Keprints:-

Special Reports on Intermedia~ Ednoation in Wal .. ond the Organisation 
of Education in Switzerland. 

(No .. 1 in Vola. 2 and 3 reepectively.) Price I,. Iti. ; post free II lijd. 
Special Report. on Modern Longaage Teaching. 

(No. 26 in Vol. 2 and Noa. 7, 8, 9,10 in Vol. 3.) PriceSld. : poet free81d. 
Special Reports on Secondary Education in Prueeia. 

(N 08. 2 and 3 in Vol. 3.) Pri •• 1,. ; poet free II. lijd. 
Special Report on Secondary S.hoola in Boden. 

(No. ~ in Vol. 3.) Price 61t1. ; post free 7d. 
Special Report on Education in France. 

(N ... 22,23, U, 26 in Vol. 2.) Price U. I post free 6ld. 
Special Report on tbe Heuru.ti. Method of T...,hiDg. 

(No. 19 in Vol. 2.) Price ad. ; poet free ~ 
Special Report on the connection between the Public Library and the Pnblio 

klementa_ry School. 
(N ... 13 in Vol. 2.) Price 2ld. ; postfree lijd. 

Speoial Repon on the srtem of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A 1 in V 0 • 4.) Price 8<1. ; poet free lOid. 

Special Report on the System of Education in tb. Provioce of Queboo. 
(No. A 2 in Vol. -L) Price 8<1. ; poet lreelOti. 

Special Repor .. on the Syetemo 01 Education in Nova Scotia, N .... Bl'1IDI1I'ick, 
Prince Ed ward Island, and N ewloandland. 

(N .... A 3, .. 8, &ad No. B. in Vol. 4.) Prioe 8<1.; poet free lOid. 
Special Reports on the System. 01 Education in Mauitob., North.W08t Terri· 

tories and British Columbia. 
(N ... A 5, 8, 7 in Vol. 4.) Price 8tI. ; poet lree lid. 

Special Report. on the SyetelD8 of Education in the W .. t Indieo,and in Britlob 
Guiana. 

(N ... C I, 2, 3 in Vol. ~.) Price 8tI. ; poet tree Uti. 
Special Reports on the SyotemB 01 Education in Cepe Colony and N.taL 

(N .... A I, 2 in Vol. 6.) Price 8tI. ; poet free lIid. 
Special Report on the Syotem 01 Education in N .... Sooth Waleo. 

(No. B I in Vol. 6.) Price 8<1.; poet free 91t1. 
Special Report 011. tbe Syetem 01 Edncation in Victoria. - . 

(No . .B 2m Vol. 6.) Prioe 8<1.; poet free IOd. 
Special Report on the S,.tem of Education in Queeuoland. 

(No. B 3 in Vol. 5.) • Price 8tI. ; poet free BrI. 
Special Report on the Syotem pI Edaeation in Tumaoia. 

(No. B ~ in Vol. 5.) Price 8tI. ; poet free lid. 
Special Report on the Syotem of Edncatioa in South Auowalia. 

(No. B 5 in VoL 5.) Price 84'. ; poet Ireo 91d. 
Special Report OD the Syetem of Education in Weatera Auotralia. 

(ll .. B 6 in Vol 6.) Price lid. ; poet free 8ld. 
Special Report on the S,.t.em of Educatioo in New Zea\and. 

(llo. C in Vol 6.) Pri"" 84'. ; poet lree IOjd. 
Special Report on the Syotem of Ed..-iou in Ceyloa. 

(No. D in Vol 6.) Priee 8tI.; poet &... lid. 
Special Report on ~he S,.tem of Ed .... ti ... in MaUa. 

(No. E in Vol 6.) Price 8tI. ; poet free lid. 
Special RePort on School Gvdeoo in Genuaoy. 

(No.6 ill Vol 9.) Price 3d.; poet free ~ 

TbeIe .... be ob\aiaed. either directly or throndt U1y Bookaeller, from 
WYMAN AlfD BOSS, LTD •• IOU. FlITTEB LAlfB, IrC •• and 32, ABUOOOW 
STaDT. WBSTJIIli""EB, S. W.: or OLIVER AIfD BOY D, TWUDDAL£ 
Cotnrr, EDI)IIIUBGB; or E. PONSDNBY, 118, GJIAFfOIf STanT, DUIILII. 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLUME 20 

OF 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS. 

The following reports are based on information collected during 
a tour made in Germany, at the instance of the Board of Education, 
by the authors, Mr. Frank Fletcher, Mr. J. W. Headlam, one of 
His Majesty's Inspectors of Secondary Schools, and Mr. J. L. Paton, 
during the months of August and September 1906. Through the 
oourtesy of the Prussian Ministry and the Hamburg Education 
Authority, they were enabled to attend tlie lessons at a large number 
of schools (a list of which is appended), and the Board desire to 
express their warmest thanks to the Prussian Kultns Ministerium 
and the Hamburg OberschfllbeMrde for permission to visit the 
schools and to the directors and their colleagues for the ready 
courtesy with which they welcomed them, and the kindness with 
which they placed at their disposal information for which they asked. 
The Board also express their obligations to Dr. Reinhardt, Vonra
gender Rat in the Prussian Ministry of Education, and to Dr. J. 
Ziehen and Dr. F. Bolte for help given at Frankfurt. The following 
schools were visited by one or more of the three gentlemen con
ducting the inquiry, all of whom were present at Frankfurt:-

Hanll<We'l'.-Stii.dt. Leibnizschule. Direktor: Geh. Rat E. 
Ramdohr. Kgl. Kaiser Wilhelms-Gymnasium. Direktor: 
Professor Dr. Richard Wachsmuth. 

Linden-Hannover.-Stii.dt. Humboldtschule. Direktor: 
Professor Dr. Oehlmann. 

Magdeburg.-Stihlt. Oberrealschule u. Realgymnasium 
(Guericke-Schule). Direktor: Dr. Hummel. 

II a",lrnrg.-Wilhelm-Gymnasium. Direktor : Professor Wil
helm Wegehaupt. Realgymnasium del! Johanneums_ 
Direktor : Professor Dr. Tendering. 

Altona.-Stii.dt. Realgymnasium und Realschule. Direktor: 
Professor Dr. Borbein. 

Frankfurt.-Lessing-Gymnasium. Direktor: Dr.' Friedrich 
Neubauer. Goethe-Gymnasium_ Direktor: Dr. Ewald 
Bruhn. Wohler-Realgymnasium_ Direktor:· Dr_ Otto 
Liermann. Musterschule. Direktor: Dr. Max Walter. 
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"Berlin.-Askanisches Gymnasium. Direktor: Profc88or Dr. 
A. BU88e. Kg!. FrnazBsisches Gymnasium. Direktor: 
Dr. Georg:Schulze. 

Oharlottenburg.-Stiidt. Kaiser Friedrich-Schule. Direktor: 
D~. phil. Johann Alfred Zemecke. 

Breslau.-Stiidt. Gymnasium und Realgymnasium zum 
heiligen Geist. Direktor: Dr. Wilhelm Richter. 

Dresden.-Stiidt. Drei-Konig·Schule. Rektor: ProfC88or Dr. 
Hugo Scbladebach. 

The immediate object of the tour was to enable the inquirers to 
acquaint themselves with the "actual working of the system of 
organisation which has recently been introduced into some of tbe 
Frankfurt and other schools, and wbich is known as the' Frankfurt 
reform scheme.''' The characteristic of this is that the age at" 
which the study of the ancient languages is begun is postponed 
later than has been customary. Latin is not begun till tbe age of 
twelve, Greek not till fourteen. It is maintained by tbose who 
advocate this system that under it boys can, before they leave 
school, attain the same standard of proficiency in the classical 
languages as those who have been brought up on tbe old system. 
The importance of this, if true, is clear. It wouW immensely 
simplify the problems connected with the choice of classical or 
modern side, and the transference of boys from one type of school 
to another. It was therefore neceBBary to inquire how far the 
claims made for the ~y~m were justified, whether the experience 
of Germany was such as to encourage those who wish to introduce 
a similar system into England. Above all, the Board desired to 
find out whether, in those schools in which both Greek and Latin is 
taught, the result of the change appeared to be to strengthen and 
raise the position of the classics, and to maintain a high standard 
of excellence among th083 who had been educated under it, or 

. whether, as has been suggested, it is only one step in the other 
direction, and is merely part of a gradual process, the ultimate 
result of which must be the abolition of what is known as a classical 
education. 

The system has been in force for over ten years in certain selected 
schools; it has been tried under some of tbe ablest masters in 
Germany; a whole generation of schoolboys has passed throngh 
the schools and proceeded to the University. We have, then, an 
experiment conducted with exceptional thorOllgl.n _, and the time 

'ems to have come when it should be possible really to judge of 
'1Cce8S which may be expected from it. 

'wing up the Reports each of the three investigators bas 
himself a special department. Mr. Fleteher, for his 

-.t, takes a comparisoa between the standard of attain
in the German schools with that of tbe English 
.wllam supplies tbe general historical introduction. 
°ally deals with methods of teachingo Eacb of them, 

•• ... 
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however, has reserved to himself full freedom to pufiD. 'hlSReport 
everything on which it seemed to him desirable to lay stress. There 
is, in consequence, some inevitable overlapping. It is also probable 
that there will be found some points on which the opinions of the 
writers differ from one another. It seemed, however, better to 
adopt this plan, and so to lay the evidence fully before the public, 
than to attempt to draw up formal and definite concl1lBions. In 
this way alone could a true estimate of the position be made, 
whether by the Board, who, it need scarcely be said, are in no way 
responsible for the opinions expreBBed, or by the general reader, 
who oan balance for himself the arguments put forward by the 
writers. 

Office of Special Inqniries and Reports. 
December, 1909. 
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THE 
REFORM 

ORIGIN AND'> =HMtORY OF THE 
IN CLASSICAL TEACHING 
IN GERMANY. 

The object of our visit was to make ourselves acquainted with 
the work of the schools arranged on the Frankfurt system. to 
inquire into the methods of teaching, and to estimate the results. 
We were chiefly concerned with them from the point of view of 
.classical instruction; we were to inquire what effect the new 
arrangement of the work had on the progress of the boys in 
classics, and especially whether, as is clauned, it enabled them to 
make greater progress in a shorter time,'or whether, as has been 
suggested is tlie case, it brought with it a serious lowering of the 
standard and was only one more step in the gradual change 
which is slowlr but surely diminishirig the thoroughness and 
importance of clsssical studies. . 

It was, however, from the first clear that if our report was not 
to be actually misleading it wonld be impossible to confine our
selves to a consideration of the" reform schools." It is neces
sary to include some consideration of their relation to the normal 
German school. Anyone who goes from England to one of these 
Frankfurt schools Will. find much that is novel, strange, and 
interesting. It does not follow' that all of this is to be attributed 
to the characteristics special to them. Much which is strange to 
us in EngI..nd is common to them and to all other schools in 
Germany. The particular points by which they are differen
tiated from the others are often of small importance compared 
with those points which, while different from our system, are 
universal tliere. It soon became apparent that it was those 
characteristics which they had in common with all the other 
schools that deserved our attention as much as those which 
were peculiar to themselves, and there is a real danger lest we 
may attribute the success attained to the peculiar method of 
organisation when it is to a great extent due to quite other 
causes. 

THE REFORM MOVEMENT IN PRUSSIA. 

The truth is that thouSh we speak of the Frankfurt schools as 
reformed, as compared WIth the traditional English system, it is 
not only thev which deserve the name. Now all German 
schools are reformed. During the last few years there has taken 
place a great change in the methods of classical teaching. It is 
a chang'll similar to that which is now being actively promoted 
in England by many of the most experienced toochers and 
distinguished scholars. The movements in England and 
Germany spring from similar causes and have the same aim in 
view. The Germans have moved more rapidly than we have; 

~0048. 



Reform in Classical Teaching in Germany. 

with them the whole power of the State hIlS been used to 
~nforce as a complete system what with \IS is still little more 
than tho ideal of a few of the more enthusiastic among \IS. 

When we speak of the reform of classical teaching many 
changes quite different from one another and some perhaps 
inconsistent with one another are included. Somo mean a 
diminution in the amount and an altcrlltion in the methods of 
grammatieal teaching; some mean the disuse of verse composition 
and a great diminution in the amount of prose composition; some 
mean the introduction of oral mElthods ofteo.ching; some what is 
called the inductive method; some advocate grcat extension of 
.archreological and historical studv; finally, many think that one 
of the most important reforms Is that Latin and Greck should 
be begun later. 

Now many of these changes-the diminution n'If'I:;TTlmatical 
work, the abolition of verses, the compara~~··j,{. sma Importance 
given to prose composition, the grR!!!;&tve S Id on the stndy 0{ 

.the ~atter of the ancient .a1.lp;,sed by aut:::'~ adopt;j1 hl the 
Prusstan Government and of German scho n y on a sc ools. 
In the traditional methO{lr; than in England ols Tral work plays a 
much more important PPrussian schools ma' be'l a fcedcat extent 
it is then true that.alkw as "reform sch r I "ood hon from 
the English point of vi. . . 00 S, an t e COJIl
parison of the general p;~um system IS quite as importaJlt 88 

that of the Frankfurt schant-the age t h' h Ia 
Let us take the last po... a w. Ie ngullges are 

to be begu Th . -ry g:enE!ral and Just dissatisfaction 
n. ere IS a vrevaila m our first grad bli d 

with the system that now hmmon with r.' Ii Ie Phou c an 
private schools. It is quite c ' . US fJ! tt e ys, who 
still have a very imperfect pt.erboillthUFSlrng thhetr d01VLan ~ngue, at 
h f8 9tohel ' enc an tm, Th-

t e age 0 or earnmb.r and at 12 . f, II ' -J 
begin Greek at 11, or even earLhree fo' are ill u swmg 

. with a curriculum which includes ''!C8 r;:gu languages, H,01I' 
natural is it, in looking for an j,h Pfin&~ a system w~I,ch 
is I think, condemned bv all whi. Its severest mtlC8 

, J , 0 teach 't hi h ' among those who are compelled inde£. ,on I" W C 18 
. as unsatisfactory in its results as it if.'8Q enSlble ~ thoor:r
how natural is it to welcome the ... n~ a~, mtcrestmg 
system propose,d ~t Frankfurt. But bef~l domy; tb18 we should 
recollect that It 18 not the only alternat~;ooci thLae B?-C&11~ 
unreformed schools in Germany no boy evil' "ns t!n until 
he is nine, and often not till he has reachl'h 18 tenth bi~hday. 
He is not allowed to oc'gin then unle> e has attal,ned a 
reasonable proficiency in the use of G~n. F~ench 18 n,ot 
begun till two years have been given to J1l' and qrook not till 
he is at least 12, The difference is C1uall !larked m the COUJ'Be 
of work. In no school in Germany isJ'y attempt made to 
begin the reading of a classical author till fare 0{ 11. Then we 
have Nepos for a year; Od.'Sar never con t!1J at ,least the age 
of 12 luis been reached. Ovid follows .}resar, and not till 
Unte!SCCUllda, when the age of the c1811S t4,. do ,,:e get to the 
study of Cicero and Ve~, How dilfe IS th18 from our 



The Reform Mooement in Prussia. 

English schools, where we find boys of 12 reading Vergil8Jld 
sometimes even Thucydides or Euripides, where Latin verse 
is already 8Jl important part of the work, and Greek composition 
is added to Latin ! 

It is, then, necessary not only to compare the F.:rankfurt schools 
with our own system, but also with that of the other German 
schools-in thiS way only can its rcalmerits be discerned. 

This is true also of the methods of instruction, and especially 
of the treatment of grammar. One often sees references to the 
Frankfurt schools which would lead one to suppose that in some 
special way they were identified with refonued methods of 
oorammar teaching. As we shall see later, the founders of the 
Frankfurt reform have given very special attention to methods 
of teaching, the whole course is most carefully thought out, the 
text books in use are of very peculiar excellence, and there is 
very much to be learnt from them. It would, however, be a very 
senous error to suppose that they have any monopoly in· this. 
The general object of all these changes is the simplification of 
the grammatical work, to throw overboard all that is not essential, 
to reduce the excessive time given to the technical study of 
srammar, to make the earlier s~es more suitable to the 
Immature intellect of the younger pnplls, to increao;e the study of 
literature, to make grnmmar the inductive study of the language, 
to train the observation rather than the memory. All this is 

.now the common property of all German schools. It is strictly 
enjoined on them by the Ministry of Education, and we can have 
thIS without accepting the special points of the Frankfurt 
reformers. 

The Frankfurt system is really only one portion of this 
great reform. It is one point that has not yet been generally 
accepted. It is still on Its trial, while the other points have 
fo~ good or evil, been definitely adopted. 

Tho question then presents itself in this way. Is the Frank
furt scliellle of work the necessary result of the other cb8Jlges, 
and are these schools the pioneers of a system to which the 
others will finally approximate. or is it, as its opponents contend. 
an exaggeration of tendencies that have alroad y been brought to 
a dangerous stage evcn elsewhere ? 

We must then begin our report with a short description of the 
organisation and nature of the ordinary German school and 
SOlDe explanation of the whole reform movement of which the 
Frankfurt system is a part.. 

A study of the ref<lrm movement is of necessity a study of the 
history and organisation of the classical GymllRSiuID. The 
1 .. lI.lIwnisti..:hc (fy1ll1lAJ8ium has long held in Germany a position 
to which there is, I believe, no parallel in any other country. 
The close connection with the State. the 6.'<cel?tional l'ri\"il~es 
that it has till recently enjoyed, the great effiCIency with which 
. these schools have hoen conducted. the remarkable posi~<ln that 
it has held in the intellectual and social life of Germany, all 

. pombine to make it a unique educational instil.ution. 
lOOlS. A2 



Reforln in Classical Teaching in Gtffmany. 

THE CLASSICAL GnINASIUM.' 

The Higher Schools of Germany with which we are concerned 
(the word secondary, which during the last few years has gained 
so great a vogue in England is not used in Germany) now consist 
of three classes, the Gymnasium, the Realgymnasium, and the 
Oberrcalschule. - The distinction is one of curriculum. 

The Gymnasium is & classical school in which Greek and 
Latin are taught; in the Realgymnasium Latin is taught but 
not Greek; in the Oberrealschule no ancient language finds a 
place. The two latter types are comparatively modem. In the 
system which prevailed throughout the greater part of the nine
teenth century the Gymnasium had no rivalS or competitors. 
This was the normal type of school from which the others have 
developed; in organisation, in public position and privilCj!'es they 
imitate it or have stepped into the prace which it OCCUpied. In 
describing the Gymnasium we are, then, describing the other 
schools, which are identical with it in all but curriculum. 

The essential feature of all is that they give a continuous 
education extending for 9 years, normally from 9 or 10 to 18 or 
19. The work of each year is identical with the work of one 
class, and these schools are spoken of &8" schools with 9 classes "t 
to distinguish them from the other schools of the second grade 
which have only a 6 years' course ending at 15. With these 
latter we are not now concemed.t . 

It is not uncommon to have a preparatory department (Vor. 
8chule) for youuger boys attached to the schools, but no boy may 
enter the Gymnasium it.t>elf till he is 9 years of age, and generally 
he is obliged to spend 1 year in each clBS8. No boy may enter 
any class either by promotion or on admission to the school unl.,.. 
he is sufficiently advanced to follow the instruction and do the 
work. A boy who twice fnils to win his promotion is liab'e to 
be dismisEed from the school 

.. M nch of the following paragraphs can be omitted by th..., who are 
familiar with tbe German system of education. The cJ888ical work OD the 
snbject is Professor Paulsen'. (luchicht. du gekhrltm Untetridte. (2nd 
edition, 1896). The historical valne of tbi. book is not I~ by the 
fact that tbe final conclusion. to which he com.. as to tbe foture of 
education do not command nniversal ..... nt. It is much to be wiabed 
that a similar work exioted on tbe history of English education. See also 
D03 /Wher< Schvl""..,. "' Pr~. Hi.turUcA-Stati.tiM:1u Darole/lung. 
Vola. I. IL, and III. by Dr. L. Wiese (Berlin, 18114-74~ and VoL IV. by 
Dr. B. Irmer (Berlin, 19(2); Muller (Hugo), DIU MIure Sehvl_ 
DeuUUJawU am Jjnjang du ~o Jahrhund.eru (Stuttgart, 19(4), which 
contains a short but W!elnl mrvey. For English readers Matthew Arnold'. 
Higher Sclwcl, and U"i_lit;.. in (Jermany (Macmillan, 1892) .houId be 
read by all, and Rnesell, Germm< Higher .'kh.ool, (LongmaDJl, 1800). See 
also the pal"'rs by Mr. Sadler and others in Volumea 1 .and ;I of Special 
Reports on Educational Subjects. 

t Each school COWIists, tben, of 9 classes, numbered .. folio,", beginninjf 
at the bottom :-vi. (80_), v. (Quinta), iv. (Qnarta~ iii. (6) and iii. (a) 
(Unter- and Ober-Tertia), ii. (b) and ii. (a) {Unter- and Ober-l:lecuDdai, i. (6) 
and i. (a) (U nter· and Ober-Primal-

1 It is these schoob .nth the 6 yeaN conrse that rougbly correapond to 
our "Secondary' schoola of the eecond grade, except that in England 
__ is laid on the 4 years from III to 16, in Germany on the 6 yean 
from 9 to I:;. . ' 
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This ~ves the average age in each clasil. That in Stli<t4 i8 a.t 
the begmning of the school year always over 9 and often as 
much as 10. It follows that that of Oberprima is not less 
than 18-19. -As a matter of fact it is often considerably more. 
Many boys enter the Gymnasium late and have to take a place in 
the school below that of boys who have entllred iLt 9 and gone up 
regularly year by year. The age is therefore considerably above 
that of the Sixth form in English public schools. One not infre
quently finds boys of 20 still at school. In one school (not 
actually in PrUSSia), for which I have ~om;plete lists. for. sOD?e 
years, I find that '01 480 who passed their final exammatlon In 

the last 15 years about one fourth were 20 or over, and a not 
inconsiderable number were 21, 22 or even 23. This may be "n 
exceptional case, but there seem to be few schools in which there 
are not some boys who have turned 20 .... 

The ditference from England in this is very marked. The 
Bchool course includes really not only the English school life but 
the first or even the second year of the university career. The 
age of matriculation is often not much different from that at 
which Moderations would be taken. 

Of course, if we compare this with the newer English Uni
versities, the difference is even more marked. There the age 
of entry is more frequently 17 or 18 than 19 or 20, and the 
first half of the degree course really oorresponds to the last 
two years at school. 

In some of the schools we visited it seemed that the pupils 
were perhaps too old for their position on the school benches. 
Proba.bly the German system is even less suitable than ours for 
these older boys: They have less freedom in their work, a.nd 
they do not share the responsibility for the discipline and order 
of the school as do our sixth-form boys. In comparing the two 
systems it must not always necessarily be assumed that the 
greater length of school life is necessarily an advantage. With 
us boys are admitted to the universities owing to our laxer tests 
who in Germany would have to remain another year at school. 
Probably, however. if they are to go to the university at all, it is 
better that they should go at 19 than wait till they are 20. 

• Professor Paulsen (GacAichU d .. gel.hrtm UnUrridltl, ii. p. 701. 
Leipzig, 1897) gives stati.tics from which it appears that, dunng the years 
from IM9 to 1890, of those who passed the Abittwient..o ..... ".... at the 
Oymnasien in Prussia, the proportion of students who were 20 years of age 
was f";rly constant. being about 25 per cent.; for the period 1820--22 the 
corrt!Sl"'nding figure W88 19'6 per cent. The fill"!"" for Abit~ over 
20 varied from 301} per cent. in the quadrenmal I!"':iod 1869-73 to 23 per 
cent. during the years 1876-79; for the last perIod ehown in Paulsen 
(1886-1890) the figure was 27'6 per cent. From 1884 to 11!88 the nuruher 
of students who actually matricnlated at Halle under 20 years of age was 
only 17 per cent. S .. ullo l'llulsen, G....,.,... Education Pan aM Prumt, 
p. 204. (London, 1908.) 

There seems, however, to be some tendency for the age of matriculation 
to diminish. In 1903-4, of 4,906 who passed the Abitu":,.,,t<ft ..... ""'" at the 
Gymnasien, 21'5 per cent. "'ere 20 years of age and 19"9 per coV'. were 21 
and over; the corresponding. figures for the year 1906-7 were 20'4 """ 
_t. and 19'1 per cent. respectIVely. -



G Reform in Ola,gical Te:JChing in Germany. 

There are two other ,Points of int.ernn.l organisation which must 
always he kept in mmd before any comparison with English 
schools is attempted. 
. 1. The forms or classes into which the school is' divided are 

identical for all subjects. The re-arrangement into sets for 
different subject.q which is practically universal in the bCflt 
English schools is unknown in Germany. With very rare exccp" 
tions all boys in every form learn all subJects together; the highest 
class for classics is the same as the highest class for mathematics. 
for science, for modern languages. This, combined with the 
system of annnn.l promotions, makes the form a more important 
unit than it is in English schools. It also affects the character 
of the teaching. The fornl progresses as a whole, thore is no 
pressinl!' on of mdividual boys, a boy cannot be high up in the 
schoolm classics while he is in a low mathematical set.· 

2. The system of alternative courses of instruction is also 
oontrary to the German system. There are no modern sides. 
Still less is it possible, as so often with us, for a boy to omit one 
or more of the regular school subjects and throw all his energy 
into one or two selected subjects. A boy caimot continue in a 
Gymnasium and drop Greek,orceaseworkat mathematics when he 
has reached a certain standard or passed a qualifying examination. 

If a boy changed his mind as to his future occupation in life, 
or for some other rcaBon desired a course of work different 
from that on which he had started, he could not be transferred 
ro another department in the same schooL He must leave his 
school and go to another. Generally, in the old days, there was 
no other school in the town in whIch he lived-a parent had 
therefore no choice at all as to the education he would give his 
boy, unless he sent him away from hqme to board with a private 
family in some other town. . 

As we shall see, this fundamentally affects the whole attitude 
of Gerntans towards educational problems, and one of the greAt 
advantages of the Frankfurt scheme is that it makes it compa~ 
tivelyeasy to maintain two different depsrtments-->-a Gymnasium 
and Realgymnasium, a Realgymna.sium and OberrealsChule, or a 

... Gymnasium and Oberrealschule in the same school 
The schools are all public schools_ . They are maintained in 

some cases by the State, and in some by the Municipal Authorities. 
'008 are always charged, and the fee generally varies between £5 

• -l. £8 a year_ sum which, taking into consideration the 
1. scale of professional income, represents an amount con-

'Ily larger than it would in Eng1B.nd. t 
'; ~ 1fl th~ last yaars some interesting propooal.s have been made to 
"'e J; . re-gronping of tbe boys far different aubject& Th .... propoala 

.P&1e 7:r, been confined to tbe higbest fonus in tbe .cboo'-
I;"""::' .., generally available a limited number of StipnuIi4 or, 88 

tt "'odo ~ .. Bunanee or ScholarsbiP". by which clever boys of poor 
~te. .. "'"" 8CJIed to pass through the Gymtwrinm ; and tbe IItndent of 
U nivefiu tb'!Y 80 L is constantly co:: .. ~I"""08O ....... in wbich the old 

:BEY- .. Decially in tbe country to1rnA) hay.., .. in the 
'l<Uh. 1id in England, opened to poor boys the war to the 

on 



Organisation 01 the Gymnasien. 7 

The schools are entirely cont.rolled by the State, i.e., by the 
PrusBinn Government. The regulations issued by the Ministry 
lay down precisely not only the time to be given to each subject, 
of the curriculum but also the part of each subject which haS to 
be dealt with in each class, and the method in which the work 
is to be apporti?ned, e.g., in Classics they specify bow m!1-ny. 
hours are to be given to grammar, and how many to readmg, 
how many written exercises are to be done, whether at home or, 
in school, and within general limits what authors are to be read 
in each class. These rules are strictly enforced. They also give 
general instruction as to the methods of teaching. Each school 
is free to choose its own text books provided they are in general 
agreement with the regulations.· 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE GYMNASIUM. 

That which has given the great importance to tho Gymnasium 
was the exclusive privileges that it enjoyed. Generally", in Ger
many, the door to all learned professions, including medicine, the 
pubhc services, the Church, and the Law was closed to all who 
had not, p.assed through a univers!ty, ~nd nO one was admitted 
as a matrICulated student at a uruverslty who had not passed the" 
leaving examination which was conducted each year at the 
Gynmasia." ' ' 

The Gymnasium was then not only a classical school but it 
was a school which practically all educated men were obliged to 
attend. In a country where, till recently, there has been no ~t 
career open through Parliament, in which commerce and busmess 
had not yet won for themselves the position that they have long 
had in England. attendance at the Gymnasium was practically the 
only operung (excluding the Army) to any position of importance; 
every educated man who wished his sons to secure a proper 
position in the country was obliged to send them to a Gymnasium, 
and by altering the curriculum of the Gymnasia the government 
could impose what form of education they wished on the whole 
of the upper middle classes. 

It will thus be seen that the inclusion of Greek in the 
curriculum of the Gynmasium was a. 'very different thing from 
compulsory Greek as we have ever known it in this country. 

With us it has alway:; been possible to enter the professions 
without studying at either of the older universities, a.nd there 
was all the difference between the modicum of Greek necessary to 
pass .. Smalls" or « tho Little Go" and the reqnirements of the 
Pruss ian Abitwri6'nun examination. Generally speaking, a. boy 
who had gone through the Gymna.sium had for six years given 
not loss tha.n sill hours a week to the study of Greek, and he was' 
reqnirod, in order to win his admission to the univelliity. to reach 
a. standard which probably may be defined as equal to tha.t 
which would be expected from an average boy in the Sixth form 
of a pu blic school. 

• 
• Extracts from the RegnlatioDS will be found in Appendix B, p. 88. 
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If we are to understand the problems with which the pionoofs 
of the Frankfurt scheme had to deal we must keep before us a. 
picture of these schools and this system. We have a normal 
identica.i course of instruction imposed by the State on the 
whole of the educated classes. From it no devia.tion was 
allowed. A boy must either give up all ambition of winning a 
great place in the service of the King, of being a scholar, a 
divine, a doctor, a jurist, or he must, wbile still a child, begin 
his journey along the onl.}' road which would lead him to his 
goa.l. The curriculum mtght be altered from time to time, but 
what it was that he must follow. At any time the Minister 
of Education might alter it. On him rested the responsibility 
not only of determining in general terms what is the oeat schoo1 
course, but of deciding in detail how many minutes should be 
given to each subject of the curriculum at each stage of tho 
school life. 

From this springs the attempt to find out what is the best 
curriculum-not, let us rememller, the best for any particular boy, 
not in geneml terms the best, not even the minimum which 
should be common to all, within which there may be freedom 
and variety-but that precise apportionment of the time table 
which is 80 definitely tlie best that it may rightly be imposed 
on all. 

The whole discussion is therefore governed by the assumption 
that there is some best curriculum, and the effort of all reformers 
is to find it. Needless to say, it has not been found, and never 
will be. It will not be found, for the conception of an absolutely 
best is foreilPl; to the nature of higher education, the very 
essence of whICh is freedom. None the less the search for It 
has brought to light much that is of interest and value, and 
among the suggestions for a solution of the Problem the 
FranKfurt scheme is not only the latest but one of the best
best and wisest above all in this that it claims to be not a new 
system which is to be imposed on all, not a change of the 
universal scheme, but an alternative which schools may be allowed 
to choose. 

IIIsToBY OF THE PBUSSIAN ScuOOL SV8I'E1r. 

It is worth while noticing that the whole system by which the 
schools are now controlled, the imposition of a uniform scheme 
of work, the leaving examination and tbe privileges attaching to 
the schools, is com~tively modem. It is a part of the complete 
revolution in politlca.ilife which be2an with the bejdnning of the 
nineteenth century. It originated"' in Prussia, and has spread 
over the rest of Germany with very slight modifications, partly 
by imitation, partly as the political power of P~ incre8sed.· 
It 'IOas onlv fufIy adopted in Frankfurt when the city was annexed 
to Prussia' in 1861$. Throughout the eighteenth century, and in 

.. It baa neffr been completely adopted in Bavaria and Wortembe~ 
... hich in education, ... in athOl' matters, have alway. maintained a cerIaiJI 
iLdependence of jndgment. 
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sottle States nearly till the middle of the nineteenth century, the 
position of tho schools was much like that oithe English schools. 
::lome were self-governing corporations, some were under private 
control, some were under the municipal government, and there 
was then, as there still is with us, far greater diversity of aim,
and also much greater difference in efficiency. ~ 

These schools had roughly fallen into two great classes. There 
were first the" Latin" schools, answering to our grammar schools, 
in many of which little or no Greek was taught, and side by side 
with them were a few schools of great reputation in which a very 
full and advanced classical education was given. What the 
Prussian Government did was practically to impose the same 
curriculum and time table on all these schools, so far as they 
came under its control. It was as if our Public schools and 
Grammar schools had all been under the same management and 
all been forced to adopt an identical organisation and curriculum. 
The result of this was on the one hand to make most of the 
local grammar schools give a full classical training, on the other 
it destroyed to some extent the sole supremacy of the classics at 
the remaining schools. Pressure from the Government practi
cally forced all the Latin schools to become Gymnasia, or else 
to gil'e up all c~m to be places of higher education. 

Some German writel"l! criticise the system on this ground. It 
forced the study of Greek on many schools and many boys for 
whom it was not suitable, and, on the other hand, by requiring 
the old classical schools to accept the same curriculum as that 
imposed on the country grammar schools, it prevented the 
attainment of the highest standard of classical scholarship in 
any school. 

If we would understand the system we must indeed know 
something of the circumstances of its origin, and the manner in 
which it grew up. Let us take the dill:erent elements of the 
organisation by means of which the Government controls tho 
schools. First. we h!l.ve the leaving examination. The beginning 
of this goes back to the year 1788. In that year an Ordinance 
was issued requiring that all boys on leaving a public school 
should be subJect to a publie examination at the school con
ducted by the teachers. Those who did not receive a certificate 
were not eligible fer a scholarship or bursary at the university. 
It is, however, noticeable that they were not excluded from 
attendance. It was express1y decreed: .. It is not desired to 
limit civic freedom by preventing a father sending to the 
university a youth, even though he is immature or without_ 
ability." We have travelled far since then. I 

It was in 1812 that a new Ordinance was dlO8WU up more 
strictlv determining the nature of this examination. It was to 
inclUde a German, a Latin. a French, and a Mathematical essay, 
translation from Greek and into Greek. In the tri~u tloce 
examination Latin was to be used. Here, then, we get for the 
first time .. Compulsory Greek." All boys on leavmg school 
have to show proficiency in Greek. Even then, however, those 
who had not passed this examination were still admitted to the! 

, . 
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university, but we are told" the individual Government officcs 
refused to admit to the public services those who had enterOfL 
the University without pn.ssing the examination." It is this 
admission to the public services which then as now WIl8 for many 
more important than the mere admission to the university. 

It was not till 1834 that it was finallv ordered that nono 
shoul~~atriculate except those who hail p8S;Sed the lca-.:ing 
examinatIOn. Those who nad not been educated In a Gvmnaslllln 
must attend at the Gymnasium for this purpose; and the 
control over the conditions on which students were to be matri
culated was definitely taken away from the university and 
given to the Ministry of Education. }'rom this time admission 
to the public services was confined to those who had passed 
through this regular course. 

During these years the immediate control of the State over 
the school was being strengthened in other ways. The first 
general instructions were drawn up in 1812. They determined 
what were to be the ~uhjects of instruction, Ilnd contained also a 
normal plan showing the number of hours to be assigned to each 
subject m each class. These instructions were, however, never 
officially published, a.nd served rather as a guide to those respon· 
sible for administration. For the next twenty "ears there was 
apparently some considerable freedom still left to the schools in 
the arrangement of their time-table. It WIl8 in. the years 
between 1830 and 1837 that the final steps were taken by 
which an identical scheme of work was unposed on each 
individual school, and in 1837 there was published the general 
normal time-table which henceforward sovemed all the schools.-

So it was with the internal organisatIon. In Germa.ny, as in 
other countries, there were I.wo opposed systems, the }i'onn 
system and the Set system. In tho one boys are cLassifi6l1 alike 
for all subjects; in the other they are re-arranged. In En$land 
we find every possible modification of either system still eXllIting. 
In Germany this used to be the case, but durmg theso years the 
Form system was definitely imposed by the Government on the 
whole country, notwithstandirig the protests of some of the 
schoolmasters. 
. The whole system, then, was elaborated during the years 1800 
to 1837. These dates signify much; they mean that it had its 
beginning" during the first enthnsissm of the revived study of 
the classIcs. It goes back to the generation which, carrying on 
the work of ,Heyne, made Gennany the home of learning and 
the Jlioneer of sehoLarship-the Gennany of W 01££ and Boeckh 
and Hernnann. It was organised by the great statesnllln ,.ho 
within ten years raised Prussia from the lowest level of despair 
to a ~ness which it has never since lost. The &ehoolS of 
PrussIa were created bv the same men who created the Army. 
They had the imaginaiion to conceive and the energy to. create 
a state which should oombine the humallity of Athens WIth tbe 

* Th",,",tiea.lly it .. ppean that ..,boob ... ere DOt abeo)utely bound in 1& ... 
to adopt this time-table, but, practically, they were obligOO to do .... > 
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severity of Sparta. Compulsory education was the complement 
of compulsory service. But they had the wisdom to see in the 
one case, as in the other, tbat it was not sufficient to train and 
educate the people. Compulsory education was not sufficient, 
'I'hat might mean an actual lowering of the standard, unless i. 
was a.ccompanied by some care for higher education. A great 
army must have trained and educated officers. A great and 
educated nation must have trained and educated rulers. To 
provide tbis was the function of the higher schools and uni~ 
versities, and this explains tho position they assigned to the 
classics. 

It was their object to train not scholars but public servants, 
men to serve God in Church and State, and to this end the 
whole system of higher education was deliberately adapted: 
They believed that no better means of attaining tbis could be 
found than the use of the classics. Through Wilhelm von 
Humboldt the influence of Weimar had penetrated to the 
counsels of the King of Prussia, and he believed that in inter
course with the great writers of antiquity might be found a 
remedy for the evils which at the end of the eighteenth centurY' 
had undermined the morality of the State and the efficiency or 
the public service. 

80 the control of the schools was taken from the clergy and 
given to the humanists. . ' , . . 

But the work which was begt!n then was not completed' for 
another 20 ycars. The dark days of reaction had come. A 
new generatIOn had arisen. Humboldt and Stein and Niebu~ 
and Boyen bIld Gneiseno.u were driven from office. They were 
succeeded by men who had not the same faith in the free 
exercise of thought; who were less Greek .in spirit; whose 
minds were turned rn.ther to discipline and repression. The 
motive of political distrust is not so immediately apparent. in 
the dealings with the schools as it is with the universities, but 
we see something of the same spirit in the increased regard for 
Latin as comJ?8.red with Greek, and especially in the tendency 
to determine m every detsil precisely what was to be done in 
every school It was then that the whole power of the bureau
cratic state was directed towards the internal organisation of 
the schools. It is in these reM'll that we find the burden of 
work on boy and master alike exceeding that which was 
endurable; that we lind the stale of things that every boy had 
32 hO\lrs in school each week, and in adultion was expected to 
do 5 hours' home work each day; that every book read by every 
boy in school or at home, as work or as recreation, was to be 
reported. . ' 

THE POSITION OF CLASSIcs. 

In judging of the schools we must always recollect that they 
were not, and were not intended to be, purely classical schools. 
The Government I'eIl.lly made a speciahsed classical ~ucation 
almost impossible. What was in the minds of those who arranged 
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this system was something quite different-what wo call a well. 
balanced curriculum. The classics, indoed, still had the larger 
part of the time. The head masters wero still chosen for their 
classical attainments, but tho boys were expected in their final 
examiMtion to show an advanced knowledge of mathematics, 
and even in the highest forms not more than half the time W8.11 

given to the classics. It is in this matter that the contrast with 
the older classical schools is important. These schools, of which 
"Schul Pforta" is the most celebrated, were of the greatest 
importance in the history of classical learning. It is in them 
that we find what the Prussian system made impossible, the 
complete absorption in classical studies, and with it the practice 
of composition, including the writing of verses as we know it . 
.. All the German books speak of the ooucation as given in these 
schools up to the time of the establishment of the Prussian 
system as something strange and remarkable, the last survival 
of the days of the Renaissance. But the education given there 
differed very little from the public school education as it has 
survived among us, almost to the present day; and it would 
probably have survived in Germany as it has in England, had the 
schools there been 8'ovemed, as they have been with us, by the 
schoolmasters. It 18 the essential of the Prussian system that the 
final control was taken from the schools and universities and 
given to the Ministry of Etlucation. This change was made 
because the State had a definite object in the maintenance of 
their schools: it was necessary to have a good supply of men who 
would be capable of doing the work which the State threw on to the 
public offices. For thi.. purpose they reguired men whose intellects 
had been thoroughly drilled and tramed, wh" were capable of 
doing a great amount of work all of which required cleamesK and 
precision of thought, and who at the same time would maintain 
the width of view which would make them not merely clerks but 
rulers. It was supposed that in the study of the claSsics 11'88 to 
be found a mentAl gymnastic whi.;h would satisfy the double 
object-would join a noble idealism with accuracy and trust
worthiness in each detail, and therefore it was the classics were 
made the more important, though not the 8OIe,subjectofinstruction. 

The nature of the classical training was nearly the same as 
that to which we are accustomed in England-a study of the 
text of_ the best authors, in which the chief aim was a minute 
analysis of the language, with special attention to grammatical 
principles and the highest perfection of correctnel's m the IJSe of 
the laDguage. The characteristics of German schola1'llhip are 
80 well knoWn. and have had, by the German editions of classical 
works, so much inlluence in England, that it is not necessary to 
recall them_ It is worth noting, however, that some of the most 
distinguished men, such as Classen and Meineke, were themselves 
successful head masters, though the greater number whose names 
are known in England occupied chairs at the universities. 
There were of course great differences between the nature of 
classical study in England snd Germany, some of them well 
boWD to English scholars. In Germany knowledge held a 
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higher place, in England taste. This again was a direct result 
of the great importance paid to verse composition with us. From 
the same cause sprang a considerable difference in the books 
most frequently studied at school. Homer was more read, Greek 

. plays not so much-Aristophanes has always been strangely 
neglected, the necessities of the Latin essay caused a special 
attention to be paid to Cicero's writings. -

The most important difference, however, was in the position 
that classics held at the universities. In England till the last 
few years we have always been able to assume that a boy who 
read classics at school would continue to do so at the universit.y. 
It was there that we found the final fruit of the long period of 
probation. It was the final three years at Oxford or Cambridge 
which gave the permanence to the influence that classics held 
on the mind. ~ow in Germany, this last stage was generally 
wantin/j'. As a rule no one read or now reads classics at the 
universlt.y except those who are going to be schoolmasters. 
All others read tho subject which they require for the professional 
trnining for their future career.· 

There were of course many who by the side of their professional 
studies continued their more general education, but it will be 
found that usually they turned to the study of philosophy or of 
history. It would have occurred to few to attend the lectures, 
still less the special classes, on ancient philology. These were 
for schoolmasters; 

Now not only was tho study of the classics at the universities 
confined to t~ose who were to be sc~oolmasters or university 
teachers, but m Germany the professIOn of teacher was much 
more closely defined and mucli more or~ised t.han with us. 
It was a branch of the Government servICe j the conditions of 
entry were strict, there was no place in it for the amateur, for 
the young mo.n who having tinished his university career passes 
a few years at schoolmastering while he is looking about or 
waiting for a more congenial opening in life. In particular 
there was no longer that close connection between schoolmaster
ing and clerical work which in England has been so fruitful. 
With us the common course was a degree in classics, a post as 
assistant master, then ordination, to be followed in many cases 
by a country living and perhaps high office in the Church. In 
Germany tlie distinction began at the university. The future 
paster read not classics but theology. 

In this we must find the explanation for a contrast between 
the real influence of classics in the two countries. We .ee that 
there was a compulsion to learn classics at school such as we 
have never had, Iiut at the same time I do not \hink it can be 
doubted that the interest in clas.~ical studies has always been 
much more widespread in England than in German;)' j the differ
ence lies not in the schools but in the universities. It is classics 
at Oxford and Cambridge, following on the intensive work done 

.. Thof had however to keep up the writing of Latin, Is the final 
diasertstlon required for a degree was written io. Latio.. 
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at the public schools, which havo given to the study of tho 
ancient writers the power over the affections and interests of 80 
many Englishmen. Let us eliminate the country gentleman, 
th& lawyer, the politician, who has taken his first class and never 
quite forgotten his classics, the clergy, the bishops and deans who 
Iiave been schoolmasters and have never cea..oo to take a pro
fessional and technical interest in all matters of classical scholar
ship, the Indian civilian who has won his place in the public 
service by his eroficiency in classics, what then would be Teft to 
us of the posItion that classics have in this country 1 They 
'wouM be at once a matter that concerned schoolmasters and 
schoolboys. 

There have in Germany been professors from the universities 
who have risen to high office in the State, but with the exception 

· of Wilhelm von Humboldt I can recall few German statesmcn or 
· politicians who would have made the reading of Greek authors 
· the occupation of their leisure time. I find no Pitt, no Cannin~, 
no Wellesley, no Gladstone. The cause of this is that men In 
this position when they went to the university turned to the 
study of public law. These were the branches oC learning which 
were r~uired as the necessary entrance to public life, for all 
public hfe was approached through the public service. In 
England, classics almost commanded the wholo of the uui
vorsities; in Germany, Classi.clte PhilolOfJie was one of tho 
smallest of the schools. ;, 

The position of the universities was in truth very different 
from that of Oxford and Cambridge. With us the university was 
a continuation of school life, in Germany it was rather the first 
stage in the professional career. As we shall see later, the effect 
of this on sehool studies was and is very far-reaching. In 
arranging our curriculum it must make all the difference 
whether the work will be continued after the boy has left 

· school, or whether he will n,:ver again o~ a clasRical a';1thor. 
· In the one case all the readmg at school is pre~ratory, Intra-
· ductory; full knowledge and wider reading 'will come later. 
Readirig may be more thorough, more minute: boys can IIflCnd 
their time at school in gaining a command of the language, they 
will have ample time at the university to use the comllland they 
have won. In the other case the whole clruwrical work must be 
completed at school 

Conditions in England have now changed-they are becoming 
more skin to those in Germany. Hilltory, economics, modern 
languagllR, ha.e establiI<hed themselves at the universities, and 
each year attract more adherents. 

BEGIN!lINOS OF REFOBIL 

It is very remarkable tbat this system maintained itself 
practically wWtered till the end of· the nineteenth century. 
This would not have boon possib1e.lcast of all in a country 110 

:.full of the passion for modernity as is modern Germany, had it 
not been that the Gymnasium had secured tho full support flf 
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the great majority of those who were specially affected. So far 
as it is possible for 0. foreigner to judge, it fully deserved the 
confidence which it had secured. There has probably never been 
an educational system which has so nearly fulfilled the hopes 
and ideals of its founders. We have seen that the direct o~ject 
was not to train scholars but to educate public servants. The 
real test of the Gymnasium is the standard of duty and efficiency 
in the professions and public service of North Gormany and 
especially of Prussia. It IS in the Gymnasium that were educated 
practically all the men (with the exception of some of the 
military men) who created Modern Germany, through the Gym" 
nasium have passed nearly all the doctors and a very large 
number of the men of science. 

It . ha..~ succeeded in maintaining 0. very high standard of 
inherited intellectual and moral capacity. I say inherited, for it 
has been one result of the system, by which admission to the 
learned professions to a great extent depends on the choice of a 
school while still young, that the great majority of candidates for 
admission to them are found among families in whom the custom 
· of attendance at a Gymnasium has been established. It has 
thereby created an intellectual aristocracy as to the capacity and 
character of which doubt is impossible: 

The system was also not unpopular in the professions. One 
would have expected to find at least the doctors opposed to it. 
This was not the case. The influence of the medical profession 
has always been oPfosed to change.· It was the same with the 
lawyers. The chie reason for this was probably the regard for 

· the dignity of their calling. Those occupations that could only 
be entered through the Gymnasium and the university held a 
superior position, both socially and intellectually; and it is not 
surprising that those who had themselves passed through the 

· strict training did not wish to seo the doof more widely opened 
in the future. 

Some alteration was, however, mnde necessary by the changes 
which took place in the social condition of the country after tbe 
war with Fl'llIlCe. A few years passed before the foundation of 
the Empire had hnd time to show its effect. It is about 1880 
that the great increase in commercial activity, the accumulation of 
wealth, and the growth of a large, wealthy, and influential mer
cantile and manufacturin~ class begins to be effective. In the 
early and middle part ot this century it may with little 
exaggeration be smd that the greater majority' of those who 
wished to attend higher schools looked forward to a vrofessional 
Cl\reer. Now, for the first time, there were an incresuHn$ number 

· ot ~...,nts who desired that their sons should altem1 a school 
whICh socially WIIS of the highest rank, but wlui did not wish 
tholll necessarily to go to the universities or to enter one of the 
profossions. It was for these that the inst.itution of the Rea.l
gymnasium was above all dosil'llhlo; hut these modem schools, 

• This is .ho .... n by the discussions at the two conferences of 'lS90 and 
1900. 
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ho,,!,~ver ,excellent they might be, did not. have quite the same 
posItIon m the country that the GymnasIUm had, nor was it 
possible that they should attain it so long as those who were 
educated in them were excluded from the universities, 

The importance 80 far as numbers go of this cl&S8 is shown by 
the fact that, in 1889, 40 per cent. of the boys who left the 
Gymnasium did so after gaming the exemption from military 
service, i.e., after completmg the course of Untersecunda, and 
30 per cent. without even reaching this stage. Those who 
remained to the conclusion of the course were only 20'5 per 
cent.· 

The reco~ition of the importance of these numbers has been 
of decisive mfluence in determining the policy of the Government 
during the last two decades. 

It is well to keep this in mind, for it shows what is sometimes 
forgotten, that after all the problem of German schools is 
not so different from that of ~nglish schools as it is often 
represented to be. Even in Germany it is onl)' a small pro
portion who are able to profit by the advanced work of the 
higher forms. 

In Germany, as in England, many boys go to school without 
any great desire for learnmg. In Germany' they must work suffi
ciently to get their exemption from military service. When 
they have got that they leave at once or after one more year. 
Now these are the boys who notoriously get little good from 
their classieal work. The Latin is no doubt of value to them 
because of its disciplinary qualities, but surely it should he the 
Latin of the Real-Gymnasium, not of the GymlJ&l!ium. Under 
our older system these boys were simply neglected, they learnt 
little, and we were content that they snould learn little. Thcy 
began Greek, but were not able to go far enough to get tho rea! 
benefit of this study. We comforted ourselves witli the belief 
that even if they did not get much from their school work their 
life at school was healthy and profitable, they became good 
sportsmen, they made friends. they did not get into mischief. 
This is a point of view on which we lay less stress now than we 
used to do, it is one that one never hears in Germany. There it 
is assumed that at school it is the object that a boy should work 
and should learn; they take it more seriously than we do. To 
them it appears as something shocking, that a large number of 
boys should spend some years of their life at an education that is 
avowedly unsuited to them. 

The Germans were aOO less inclined than we are to lay stress 
on the happiness and healthiness of life at school With 118 it has 
perhaps often been an agreeable fiction, in Germany the point 
seems to have been little considered. The absence of physical 
exercise, whether voluntary or compuiBory, was very marked, 
and little was attempted that would make the schoolboy'S life 

.. In one school from ... bicb I have already taken otatistics I fiDd thai; 
about one '1_ of the boys have remained 10 the eDd of the C01Il1!e.. 
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a. ploosa.nt one. The view of the Government wa.s ra.ther tha.t 
it should be a. discipline to prepare them for the ha.rd work 
of life.* 

Another important influence wa.s a.lso a.t work which caused 
the Government to desire some cha.nge in the system. They 
were influenced by a. motive tha.t is stra.nge to us-there wa.s 
the feeling tha.t the nation wa.s over educated. Too many boys 
went to tlie highest schools a.nd the university.t This bred the 
fJelehrtes Proletiitriat of which one hears so much. A boy, if 
he lived in a. country town, ha.d no school to which he could go 
but the Gymna.si1.lm. Ma.ny of them left a.s soon a.s they ha.d 
won exemptIon from military service, i.e., before the course wa.s 
nea.rly completed-these had not been able to gain from it 
that completed and harmonious training which it was wished to 
give. Otbers went on though they ha.d no special wish to do so, 
they ha.d embarked on a. course not of tlieir own wish, a.nd 
continued in it. beca.use there wa.s no altema.tive; they pa.ssed on 
to the university, spent .their yoors there, a.nd then a.t the a.ge 
of 23 or 24 found themselves with no ca.reer before them exceEt 
one of the lea.rned profossions. which were a.lroody over-stocked. 
This was the source of serious political da.nger. The Government 
therefore desired to open other schools, to ma.ke them equa.Uy 
a.ttra.ctive to 'pa.rents, to divert to them the strea.m tha.t filled 
the Gymna.sl\lm, a.nd thereby prepa.re boys for occupa.tion in 
commerce or ma.nufa.ctures. 

Another element in the dema.nd for reform wa.s wha.t we ma.y 
call the na.tional motive. This is one with which in England 
we ha.ve little acquaintance. The a.ttack on the position of 
classics ha.s chiefly come from those who desire tha.t equal im
portance should be given to the study of the na.tural sciences or 
to modern la.nguuges. In Germany, Just a.s a.fter the wa.r of 1813 
thore wa.s a. g-root outburst of national enthusiasm which hOO its 
expression, for instance. in the desire to exclude foreign words 
from the German language. to exclude French from the curriculum 
of German boys. so after 1870 there were many who said 
th .. t the oduca.tlOn of German boys should be in the literature 
anti history of Germany. and they a.ttacked cIa.ssica.lloorning on 
the ground tha.t it failed to give to the boys tha.t pa.triotic feeling 
which WI\S a.bove 0.11 necessary. This is, as I ha.ve sa.id, a. motive 
strange to us in England. We recognise no antithesis. We 
have not found tha.t the patriotism of our schoolboys is injured 
by lea.rning Greek and Latin. We rather regard cla.ssics a.s the 
atmosphore in which our statesmen have gained s~rength and 

* '''rhe Ministry consider it necs.'sary that the task. of beys who intend 
to follow a learned prof ... ion sbould not be made too easy. Rather it is 
nocos.'lIlry that even while they are at school they should be presented "ith 
the difficulti ... the labonr, the sncrifices which are the inevitable oonditious 
of a life which i. to be succeosfully devoted to the service of learning, the 
State or the Church, and that they should early b<> accustomed to the 
seriousness of their calling."-Rescript of the year 1829 ( ... Paulsen, 
(ii. p. 319). -' 

t The numbers are very striking. In 188i, out of a population of 46 
millions thore were 95,000 .tud.n~ at the universiti .... 
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inspiration, and again and again the greatest of our orators have 
been able to appeal to the common classical learning, to 
memories of Greece and Rome, when they were dealing witli the 
greatest affairs of modem England. Classical learning in 
Germany has, however, been connected rather with tho study 
than the Senate. There has been a tradition of quietism; It 
has not in the same way been connected with great affairs." 

There can be no doubt that the course of the Gymnasium 
was not suitable to many boys who attended it. How wOs this 
to be remedied? Our plan has been the invention of the Modem 
Side. This was, according to the traditional German view, an 
impossibility-it was inconsistent with the idea of the Gym
nasium, it would destroy the unity and hannony of the school. 

Some change, however, there must be, and it will he clear 
that any change might take ono of two forms. It might leave 
the curriculum of the Gymnasium undisturbed, 80 that it 
would continue to be a classical school, but open the universities 
and the professions to those who had been educated at other 
schools, i.e" maintain the Gymnasium but take away the 
exclusive privileges which it enjoyed; or it might 80 alter the 
curriculum of the Gymnasium as to meet, to some extent, the 
demands of modem studies and continue the attempt to combine 
in one type of school the requirements of all. 

The hiStory of higher education in Prussia for the last 30 
years has been a record of the various attemJ>ts to deal with this 
question. It is most instructive, because it shows that even the 
Prussian Government, with the best advice at its disposal and 
moved by the sole desire to maintain a high standard of 
education in the schools, has not been able to find any easy 
means of reconciling the claims for a classical and a modem 
education. 

THE ~ MODERN" SCHOOlS. 

The first step WIlS the creation of a system of •. Modem .. 
schools. There had always continued to exist a large number of 
schools which had not qualified as Gymnasia-schools atten
dance at which exempted boys from the three years' military 
service but did not preP":re for the universities. These were 
looked down on by the GymIl&!!ia as inferior institutions, and 
were to a great extent neglected by the Government. They wero 
even considered to he politically dangerous. The contrast was 
constantly made between the GymllllslIIm with its high idealism 
and the Realschule, which put before its pupils nothing but 
practical utility. During the years of reactIOn after 1848 these 
schools were either prevented or discouraged from preparing 
their boys even for posts in the Sllbordinate mnks of the Civil 
Service; by a decree of 1855 no one could attend the conrses at 
the technical schools for archite<-1B who had not been at a 

;0 The coolentioo that a cJ888ica! t'dncation ;. "unpatriotic· w, 
bowever, heen warmly repndiated b;r tbe moot diatingnished ""bool· 
IIl8Sters-Snrel;r .. ~th jn..<tice. 
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Gymnasium, and in 1856 all others were excluded even from the 
hIgher posts as minin!!" engineers. This policy was in opposition 
to the wishes of the CIvic authorities, many of whom desired to 
develop and strcngthen these non-classical schools, but they re
ceived no help from the Ministry of Education. A change was 
at last brous-ht about with the year 1859, the beginning of the 
" New Era" In Prussian {lolitics. We always find that it is political 
considerations which ultImately decide the policy of the Govern
ment. An Ordinance was issued organising these non-classical 
schools under the names of u Realschule" of the first or second 
grade. The Realschule of the first grade was to be looked on as 
holding a parallel and co-ordinate position to the Gymnasium. 
It had~ a course ·of nine years arranged on exactly the same 
principles as the Gymnasium. The curriculum included Latin 
but not Greek-the time given to Latin beginning in the lowest 
form with 8 hours and dIminishing to 3 in the highest form. 
Attendance at these schools qualified for admission to a large 
number of secondary posts, e.g., architecture and mining, but 
did not admit to matriculation at the universities. In the Real
schule of the second grade Latin was an optional subject, and it 
preparod only for commerce and business, i.e., it did not admit 
to the public service. 

From this time the history of German education is that of the 
struggle of .these schools for equality with the Gymnasium. 
The next step was made in 1882. It is worth noticlDS- that it 
was due to the initiative of one of the greatest of ArIstotelian 
8cholars, Bonitz, the editor of the Metaphysics and of the index 
in Bekker's edition of Aristotle, who was in 1877 appointed to 
one of the highest posts in the Prussian Ministry. The Prussian 
Government has always aimed at using the services of the men 
of greatest knowledge and ability. 

His reforms were (1) as to the Gymnasium, the amount of 
time gi ven to Latin was reduced by 9 hours, that to Greek by 2, 
IDore time WI\S gi .... en to French, science, and mathematics. 
Translation into Greek was done away with and translation into 
German substituted in the final examination. The tendency, 
though it does not go far, is clearly to relax the burden of 
classiCs, to give more time and leisure for other subjects, and 
this is more clearly shown in the recommendations that accom
pany the regulations.· 

(2) At the same tin1e the Latin schools received the name of 
Roalgymnasium. and the time given to Latin in them was much 
incmed. The natural accompaniment of this would have been 
to give to them extended priVileges. This, howqver, was not 
done. They were then henceforth schools giving an advanced 
educt\tion. but without Greek, equal in name to the old Gym
nasium but without any of the prIvileges of which it might have 
been expected that the name should be a symbol. 

During the next years the educational problems were discussed 
with ever-increasing vehemence. The Minister of Education -

• A copy of the Uhrpl" .. will be found in Appendix A, p. 82. 
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was able to say that 344 proposals for school reform had beon 
sent in to him. Numerous associations were formed to advocate 
reform or to defend the established svstem. It was of course 
over the position of the Gymnasium that the keenest strife wns 
waged. For our purpose the most important of these larties 
were first the advocates of the Rcalschule who claime for it 
the same privileges as the Gymnasium. and secondly those 
groups who were united in this, that they desired an Ainltcil6-
6chute. The various kinds of school were to be joined together, 
there was henceforth to be a single tY'pe in which all should be 
educated. The extreme reformCl'S deSIred that this school should 
be one from which the classics were completely excluded. They 

. should be read in translationH in the highest forms. Ultimately 
this party aimed at a system si1llilar to that established in 
America, in which the Volksschule should take the place of 
the lower classes in the Gymnasium and IIll classes should enjo)" 
a similar education, diflering only that some stayed at school 
longer than others. There was in this way to be brought about 
a great social and intellectual reform. The schools were to be 
the homes of .. German Culture." The Gem.ans were to be freed 
from subordination to what is foreign. .. He who feels as a real 
German must feel that it is an unendurable condition that our 
boys are for many years brought up in a foreign atmosphere, 
wliile the history of the civilization of their own people is Known 
to them on! y in fragments." 

Others who adopted the principle of the Einheit&chule 
contended that it might be one in which the work of the Gym
nasium was joined to that of the Rcalschule. All subjects were 
to be taull'ht, Latin was to be included for all, and Greek at least 
as an optional subject. 

This discussion gave special importsnce to an experiment 
which had already bOOn made in a school at Altona, where Latin 
had been postponed to the eleventh year, i.e., Quarts. All boys 
began French in the lowest form, and in this way those whe 
were going to a Latin school could be taught for the first years 
with those who were going to the ReaIgymnasium. This 
suggestion of a Latei:nloie Unu..bau, a preparatory department 
where no Latin is taught, was very welcome to the refom.ers 8S 

the first practical step by which the s1lpremacy of the classical 
school mtght be overthrown. Things have now much changed 
but it must be remembered that the postponement of Latin till 
the age of 12 was firs, suggested and supported not as a means 
of improving the teac~ of the classics, but as II means of 
diminishing their preponaerance. 

Out of all the strife and discussion one thing emerges clearly
(nnn of some kind was necessary, and it must take one of two 
Sarv, Either the 'privileges of the Gymnasium should be 
the tec.nd the curnculum altered, or the Gymnasium should 

; The :J!.e Classical 8C~~1 nnd. equal privileges given to 
however ~D' On the decISIon which of these courses should 
~sureI1..;t the whole future of education. 
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In order to gain help and advice the Government in 1890 
resorted to the exceptional expedient of calling a conference, to 
which many of the most distinguished writers and teachers were 
invited. . 

CoNFERENCE OF 1890 .. 
The conference met in 1890, and the next year there were 

published new regulations for the schools which. to a great extent, 
were in accordance with the suggestions and resolutions of the 
conference. It is this conference and these regulations that mark 
the victory of the Reform movement in clasSical teaching. and 
which were the immediate cause of the Frankfurt plan. 

Wo must. then. note the most important point.~ so far as they 
affect classical teaching. 

The conference itself seems to have been valuable rather as 
an illustration of the difficulties of the problem and the confusion 
of interests and principles than for any help it gave in recon
ciling the interests or solving the difficulties. The members 
were all men of position. ability, and experience. but they were 
not representative. they were selected hy the Ministry. and it is 
suggested that they were so selected as to give the Government 
support in the intention of maintaining the position of the 
Gymnasium against the attacks of the modernists. The I?ersonal 
intervention of the Emperor. while it added to the digruty and 
interest of the proceedings. brought with it a new element of com
plication. for it did not seem that his desires were· in accordance 
with the policy of his Ministers. and it is not easy from his spceches 
cloorly to understand what it was he wanted. 

For our purpose there are certain points only that need be 
mentioned. 

1. Overwork. On this there was a general agreement. The 
hours in the Gymnasium were too long and must be reduced. 
More time must he found for physical exercise. 

Where could the time be taken off? Nowhere hut from 
classics. But if the time available for classics was reduced. there 
must be somo change in the object and nature of the instruction. 

2. It was, moreover. agreed that new subjects were to be intro
duced or the time given to them increased. English as a volun
tary or compulsory subject was recommended. and also drawing. 

3. Most important. however. was the introduction of what wo 
must call the national motive. In the previous controversy the 
claims of German had been strongly if not violently urged. 
German history, German literature, should, it was said, become 
the centre of the whole suhool course. 

This claim received unexpectedly the open advocacy of the 
Emperor. His words have often been quoted. We must quote 
them once more, for they owe their importance not only to the 
position and character of the speaker but to the fact that he is 
making himself the spokesmlUl of a large and detcrminedsection 
of his subjects. 

~ Whoever has himself been at a Gymnasium and been behind 
the scenes knows where the fault lies. The fault lies in the want 
of a national hasia. We must take German as our foundation; 
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we have to educate young Germans, not young Greeks and 
Romnns. We must leave the basis which has existod for ccn~ 
turies, we must leave the monastic education of the middle agc.q, 
in which Latin was everything, with a little Greek thrown in. It 
is no longer so, the Gennan essay must fonn the centro 
round which everything turns ... • 

Voices were heard even ,~t the Congress against the implied 
censure on the Gymnasium, but, RS Willi to be expected, resolutions 
to this cHect were carried, though perhaps without full conviction 
on the part of many who voted for them .. 

" Tho greatest weight is to be laid on the instruction in German, 
the time given to it must be increascd wherever possible." 

" More thorough treatment of the modem history of the Father· 
land must be attained by carefully limiting the other historical 
mattor .. ; t as we shall see this means at the cost of ancient 
history. 

The recommendations of the conference were, then, that part 
of the time given to Latin and Greek was to be taken away and 
usetl for other .£urposes. It was, however, maintained that this 
could be done if changes were made in the nature of the classical 
work. The time could be spared "if the chief aim of the in
struction was to be the introduction to classical authors, and the 
grammatical exercises were chiefly used to this end" and if the 
Latin essay was discontinued. 

This is the key-note of the conference. The example of 1882 
is to be followed, more time taken from the-classics, more time 
given to modem subjects, the study of ancient litorature is to be 
continued, but the study of the language to take a secondary place. 

We must say a word more on tlie question of the Latin essay 
and its disuse. 

This is the recognition of the fundamental change that has 
taken place in the position of lAtin. Till quite recently Latin 
has been used in Germany &8 a medium for the expression of 
thought. The practice of writing learned books in Latin con
tinued well down into the nineteenth century; in England it 
had fallen into disuse by tbe end of the seventeenth century. 
Probably Newton's Principia was the last important work of 
generalleaming writton in Latin, and from the time of Bentley 
the use of Latin even for works bearing on classical philology has 
been discontinued. In Gennany the philosophical works of F. A. 
Wolff and the earlier works of Kant were in Latin, and it was used 

, byall the great scholars of the second German Renaissance; lectures 
\ were delivered in Latin we)) on into the nineteenth century, and 

II very student had to writo his doctor's thesis in that language. 
Sc,.Jong as this continued, ease and fluency in expression and the 
qui~k command of a la..-ge vocabulary were necefill&ry and had 
to be\ acquired at school The final test of a school education 
must 1:'0 the power of writing Latin; not of translating-that IS .. • .. V'erAafUll_ w- Frog .. du ltii'-U~ Berlin, 4 ro. 
17 Dez.embl,7, 1800, p. 7l!. (Berlin, 1891.) 

t Op. cit., • '>J'. 79:>-796. 
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a verl' different thing-but of using Latin to express one's own 
thou~hts and ideas. This is the monastic spirit, against which 
the Emperorlrotested-and surely with justice. Of this use of 
Latin it cou! never be said, as it is, whether truly or not, ofL"tin 
prose composition as practised in England, that it helps in tho 
use of the mother tongue. The whole history of the German 
prose style shows the effort to emancipate itself from the tradi
tions of the Renaissance, and it was doubtless the frequent use of 
Latin in the pulpit, in the lecture-room, in books, that kept back 
for two centuries the free and idiomatic use of the language. 

There can, I think, be little doubt that this use of Latin 
did tend to produce a certain cumbrousness of expression and 
also of thougbt. While it diverted the attention of boys at the· 
most impressionable period of their life from the literature and 
thought of the present time, it took them not to the best elements 
in ancient literature but especially to Cicero, and in Cicero to 
that which is most easily appropriated and perhaps of least 
value-the exuberance . of phrasing anel fertilIty of rhetorical 
common place. It avoided that which maY' specially be claimed 
for" composition "-the concentration of thought and subtlety 
of analysis which is required to produce an accurate and 
idiomatIC translation. 

This was now to be given up. No one was henceforth to be 
required to write Latin exceEt those who took their degrees in 
classical Ehilolo~y, i.e., the schoolmasters. At ,school, comEosi
tion wa.q henceforth to be used, as it has so long been used in 
England, as a practical essay in the comparison of expression of 
two languages. 

We will return to this later. We must now consider the 
other resolutions of the congress, especially as they affected the 
relative positions of the different kirids of higher schools. 

As we have seen, these were three in number-the classical, the 
Latin, and the modem school. It might have been expected 
that those who wished to diminish the" tyranuy of the classics " 
would have supported the second. On the contrary, on one 
point all agreed-both the defenders of the old and the extreme 
reformers-the Realgymnasium must cease to exist. Here again 
the Emperor gave the lead . 

.. Classicnl Gymnasia with classical education. A. second 
kind of school with modem (Real) education, but no Real
gymnasium. The Realgymnasia are a half-measure, with them 
one gets only a divided education, and the whole gives want 
of uni ty in after life." • 

This would have been all very well if the Gymnllloium was to 
continue a purely classicnl school, but that is just what it was 
not to do. None the less all the friends of the,Gymnasium, 
influonced apparently by their dread of the influence of the Real
gymnasium,followed him in this, and, with o:cly four dissentients, 
a resolution was adopted that there were to be only two fornls 
of higher school-the Gymnasium with two ancient ~'1gu""aes 
and school.q without LatIn. More than this, they voted against 

• Gp. tic., p. 7 •• 
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any arrangement by which thero should be a common pro
paratory department for the t.wo types of school. . 

What wonld then remsin? Tho cla..'lSical school and the 
modem school in absolute contrast to one another. No boy 
could learn Latin unless he also learnt Groek, and every boy 
must make up his mind at the age of 10 to which type of school 
he would go. 

What, then, were to be the privileges and position of the 
modem schooi 7 Was it to be recognised as an equal with the 
Gymnasium? Was it to admit to the learned professions and tho 
universit~ 7 On this the conference does not seem to have 
made up Its mind. A resolution was passed that boys from these 
schools should be admitted to the universities for the study of 
mathematics and natural science. 'fhis would, however, not give 
the right of admission to the public services on which the wholo 
position of the school really depended. In fact, a resolution was 
actually carried that Latin should be reqnired for admission to 
the umversity-a resolution which was elearly inconsistent with 
what had already been decided. The essential difficulties of tho 
problem were 80 sreat that there is no reason for surprise that a 
satisfactory solutIOn could not at once be found. The matter 
was in, fact, left undetermined.· The conference failed to 
answer the main question. It did not give any clear guidance 
as to the position which the classics were in the future to occuPY. 
It left the classics in their privileged position, but by follOWIng 
the example of 1882 and still further limiting the time and 
extent of the classical work, showed that most of the members 
seriously doubted whether the course was a natural one and 
could be maintained. 

It is scarcely necessary to say that no one was satisfied with 
the results of the conference. Tho Gymnasiasts were disheartened, 
for they saw that the changes foreshadowed would reduce the 
tinIe and inIportance given to classics. .. Magna lJ1l1rIUL devicti 
SU1n'U8» was their cry. 

The friends of the Realgymnasium were not unnaturally 
indignant that they were condemned to extinction and that the 
case for them had searcel y been heard. 

The extreme reformers were equall,r. disappointed that the 
modem school was not to have the privileges of the Gymnasium. 
They were in scarcely a better position than before. Their 
schools were still subordinate schools of second rank: they, as 
before, ga.,ve no accesII to the higher posts in the Civil Service, 
to medicine and the law. 

If the resolutions of the congress were to be carried out the 
result would be not to free boys from the classics but still to fOTce 
the great majority throu~h a classical trainins- which would be 
80 weakened and curtailed as to lose much of Its value. 

There were two possible lines on which the qU6'<tion could be 
decided. The first was that of the Einheit8sc7ude, one tYJ?6 of 
school through which all should go. The other W88 to keep 
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schools of different kinds and so far as possible give them equal 
privileges and position. The congress, by expanding the 
curriculum of the Gymnasium and voting for the destnlction of 
the Realgymnasium, seemed to be inclined to the first. Instead 
of the two types of school there was to be one which was to be 
a kind of compromise. between them. This led a~ once to the 
problem of the cumculum: the school 'was still to be the 
Gymnasium with a classical education, but the centre of 
instruction was to be German. It was to be a classical school, 
but it was to be a modern school at the same time. The time 
given to classics was' to be much less than before, but just as 
much benefit was to be got from the smaller time by changes in 
the method and aims of the teaching. Might it not be feared 
that as a matter of fact the real result would be that the 
thoroughness of the classical training would be irretrievably 
destroyed, but that there would not be time to substitute a 
thorough modem training? . The just claims of the modernists 
could not be satisfied by this solution, and it was one which 
every supporter.~f the old Gymnasium in his heart saw with 
regret and SUSpICIOn. , 

And what about the overwork? Would.that really be avoided 
by a scheme which was to force upon the classical Gymnasium 
further subjects in addi~ion to those it already taught? 

THE REGULATIONS OF 1891. 
. The changes adumbrated in the conference were embodied in 
the new regulations that were published the next year. It was 
in them that the new principles of classical teaching were reduced 
to practice, and the reform was made effective. It is by these 
regulations that all German schools have since then been governed, 
with somo small modifications made in 1901. We must therefore 
inquire what they actually amounted to, and what effect they 
have had on the teaching of the classics. Always we must koep 
in mind the object with which they were drawn up. There was 
to be "a dimmution in the number of hours given to the 
classics." " This would be possible if the chief aim was to be an 
introduction to the classical authors, and grammatical exereises 
sorved chiefly 88 a means to this." Like all such generalisations 
this bas no definite meaning till we see how it is translated into 
practice. It might be a trUism, it might be t.he final rejection 
of all careful and scholarly study. Which was it to be 1 The 
question is easy to put, tlie answer is more difficult. Yet we 
must try to find it. 

First, we must take the alteration in the hours. What did it 
amount to 7 In the two lowest forms the hours given to Latin 
are reduced from 9 each to 8. In the rest of the school they 
are reduced from 8 to 6. In Greek for the first two years one 
hour a week is sacrificed, in the higher forms there is no 
change. The hours are therefore:-

Latin 
Greek 

VI. V. IV. III. n 1 
• 8 8 7 -7 7 

6 6 • 

7 6 
6 6 

'6i '6 
6 6 
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We note, then, that the change in the earlier stages is not 
great. Especially in Latin we still have the long preparatory 
coul'Rc. Cresar is not begun till the fourth year. For th reo 
years before this there are 8 and '1 hours a week which 
are, as we shall see, almost exclusively given to leamin)\' tho 
elements of the language, including grammar. There IS not 
the slightest suggestion that t.he benefits which mar corne from 
tho study of LatIn can be easily &ClJ.uired. Even In the Real
gymnasium* or modern school the tIme given to Latin at this 
period is the sarno as in the Gymnasium. 

In this there is nothing to alarm us. If a boy begins Latin 
at the age of nine and works at it for eight hours a week in 
school (apart from home work), surely by the time he is twolvo 
he will have a good grounding in the Latin grummar. 

That which merits attention at this period is not tho length 
of time ~iven to classics but the reguIations as to the method of 
instmctlOn. This only must be remembered, that it is these 
preliminn.ry three years' work which it is proposed to do away 
with under the Frankfurt schemo. 

Now lIS to the method of teaching-there are two points as 
to which special directions are given. Tho first is that in the 
earlier stage tho accidence learnt is to be strictly limited to that 
which is regular and normaL The secooo is that grammar is 
to be taught" inductively." 

The first requires no comment or eX{llanation. The justice of 
this rule is probably universally recogmsed. No one now defends 
the old pIan by which the grammar taught at an early age 
includes all the irregular forms which the industry and ingenuity 
of grammarians hav" unearthed in the by-ways of claAAical 
literature. We do not require persuading of the justice of this 
rule: what we do require IS to rrnitate the Germans in consist
ently carrying ont what they see to be right.t 

The second {>Oint is more difficult. 
The regulatIOns lay much stress on inductive teaching of 

grammar. "Some elementary syntactical rules should- be 
acguired inductively from the readingbook."t "As the starting 
POlOt for the earliest instruction there is recommended not the 
rule, but the Latin sentence, which must first be translated by 
the master and then repeated by the pupil Not till a number 
of sentences chosen from a aefinite point of view have been 

~ruwtised and the declensions have been explained from them and 
lea~tO&red with another, is the rule to be taken and thoroughly 

Durin" (eingezyriigt).§ 
accusati~.r. the second year • some syntactical rules, as, e.g., the 
absolute wili and infinitive, participial constructions, the ablative 
___ ' __ " .as necessity requires be abstra&ted from the readiog."t 

.. It was not pO •• ......,,.,...-'--.;;...-......,-----:-:---:---=--=--= 
gymnasia should bolBible to carry ant the recommendation thet the RaJ
their number. They. abolished, though there was • great diminution in 
echoola of th~ futnre. . 'lare indeed a n"""";ty-perhepe ... en they are the 

t See bela ... ~ b.low p. 74-
::: ~ iu.4nlr- 1;,~ of llr. Paton'. Revort. 

1899.) LeJwa. .. j~ jUr dU ~ &ktJm, p. lIIi. (Berlin, 
J Op. eiI., P. !II. 
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As to Greek: "As in Latin, the grammatical formR and syntac
tical rules are first to be acquired inductively from the reading 
book and then thoroughly learnt." * 

Ho much has been written about the inductive method that it 
would be most useful to be able to say how it is followed in 
practice. I regret that I am unable to do so. I will go further, 
and confess that I am very doubtful whether strictly spook"mg 
the word has any real meaning as applied to language teaching. 
It is, I imagine, very doubtful whether any master could say 
whether he follows the inductive method or not. Certainly we 
may be sure that in the case of no master could it be said that 

• he does so always. Probably in every case the method of every 
master vllries from lesson to lesson. 

Nor does it seem that the inductive method is necessarily 
superior to any other. . . 

If. e.g .• we take so clear a difficulty as the agreement of the 
relative. I do not see why it should not be quite legitimate for a 
master to start by proposmg the difficulty. WrIte a relative sentence 
on the boatd, and asK the class themselves by their own reason
ing power to argue out what the rule will be, and then when the 
rule has been obtained to pass on to the examples. This will be 
quite as good an exercise of the intelligence as to take the 
sentences first. and it will probably impress the rule just as well 
on the boys' mind. What is. I tbinK. really meant when the 
inductive method is spoken of is something which is easily con
fused with it: it is that whether the rUle is first learnt by 
observation from a number of carefully chosen examples, or 
whether it is first explained and then illustrated by examples. in 
all cases the learning of the rule and the practice given by the 
use of numerous examples should go on almost simultaneously .• 
There must be 110 rule without examples. no examples without 
reference to the rule. This is what the regulations practically 
mean. this is what is carried out in the schools. Grammar, 
translation. the fratnin~ of Latin sentences go on side by side. 
All the books one sees In German schools are now most carefully 
framed on this principle. What this means. if translated into 
English usage. is that the use of the Latin primer or books of 
Greek grammar in which the accidence and syntax are drawn up 
in a systematic manner suitable for a book of reference should 
never in the early stages be used by themselves. but always to
gether with books of exercises and translation. carefully written 
to illustrate the rules. and also that the order in which the rules 
and forms lire learnt should be the order of natural difficulty. not 
the order in which they are found in a book of reference, This, 
like most other rules of teaching, would appear to be axiomatic 
were it not so frequently violated. 

Let us, however, beware of thinking that this means neglect of 
the rule. The regulations require that the rule shall in all cases 
be thoroughlr learnt. In every lesson I attended that which 
was most; noticeable was the strictness with which the •. rule as a 
rule was learnt-every mistake was immediately referred back to , 

• Op. oil.., II- 34. 
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the rule. Whether the rule is first learnt inductively or not I 
cannot say: when it has once been learnt it is applied with 
remorseless rigour as a rule. . 

I lay stress on this, for one often sees it suggested that the reform 
of Latin teaching will diminish the logical discipline of language 
teaching. In Germany there is, so far as my observation goes, 
no ground for this hope or apprehension. The leaming of 
the rule and the immediate application orally to a large and 
varied number of examples is an intellectual training of the 
severest kind and is common to all schools. 

Now it must be noted that this reform of the ~mmar 
teaching-the omission of the abnormal, the use of the" mductive 
method," the parallel use of grammar, exercises, and trallslation
has nothing to do with the age at which Latin is begun, nor is it 
necessarily affected by the decision whether Latin or French is 
begun first. It is in full use in all schools, it is insisted on in 
the normal schools as much as in the Frankfurt schools. So far 
lIS there is any difference, we may say that the inductive method 
so far as it is used at all is more specially adapted to those in 
which Latin is begun first. When Latin is tile first language 
learnt, the steps must clearly be easier than when another 
language has already been carefully studied. When boys begin 
young they have more time, and they can get accustomed to the 
practIce of a language before they understand the rule. They 
are less skilled in the use of books and less able to comprehend 
abstract rules. It is then that the conversational method is, if 
it is to be used at all, especially desirable. The Frankfurt scheme 
assumes that boys have a good foundation of French grammar 
before they learn Latin. The result of this is that they know 
what a grammatical rule is, they have had much practice in 

. applying rules. Consequently It is quite possible, in a way 
which is not possible for younger boys, to give the rule at once, 
and to dispense with the long prelim::£: exercises which for 
young boys are necessary. That which e the most impre&8ion 
on me in all the schools I visited, whether at Frankfurt or not, 
was the extreme rigour, often the severity and uncompromising 
rigour, of the grammatical instruction. 

We see, then, that the new regulations still prescribe a 
thorough, careful and systematic training in the rudiments of 
Latin. It is in the higher stB!l'eB that we find the most important 
innovations both as to the tIme given to the classics arid as to 
the methods of teaching. 

Now first as to time. To an Enll'lish critic the most startling 
thinl\' is that the total amount of tIme given to classics in the 
lllghest forms is twelve hours a week-sIX for Greek and six for . 
La:tin. We must be careful to remember what this means. 
These' schools are the classical schools, the only schools in which 
Greek 'may be taught at all_nd in them Under no circum
stances may any boy give m~ than !"x hours a week of h!s 
time in sChool to Greek, and IIlX to LatIn. From that" there 18 
no _pe+-every other hour is allotted to some other 8UbjfOClt. 
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Within this period has to be put the whole of the classical 
tra.ining-~ra.mma.r, reading, history. 

It wa.s rightly felt tha.t this Jimita.tion required explana.tion 
and justification, it was expressly defended on the ground tha.t 
the cha~ge in the methods a.nd object of the instruction would 
enable all that was necessary to be done in ~he time. 

No idea recurs so frequently in a.ll the discussions of this 
period. The time given to classics must be reduced; but if we 
recoguise that the aim and naturll of the instruction has 
changed we shall still be able to secure all the essential advan
tngos of a classical tlducation. This is expressly adopted and 
defended in the official regulations, and this is the cardinal point 
on which the success of the whole reform must tum. 

The change in aim and method is the substitution of literary 
for linguistic work. On no point are the regulations so clear, 
defiuite, and categorical, and 1D this they sum up the demands of 
all the reformers. 

" The great reduction. in the hours given to Latin necessitates 
a change in the aim of the instruction. Understa.nding of the 
more Importa.nt Latin anthors, and that intellectual training 
which experience shows is gained by thorough acquainta.nce 
with the ancient writers, is the general aim of this part of the 
work. This important aim can be atta.ined in the reiluced time 
available provided that the grammatical instruction and the 
vocahulary are limited to that which is regular and necessary for 
readinlr, and the \vritten exercises treated solely in connection 
with this genera.! aim."· . 

Let us repeat-it cannot be too often said-that this does 
not mean that the first stages of Latin can be mastered with
out a 10llg strict preliminary course. What it does mean is 
the complete repudiation of special work on advanced grammar 
or minute study of the language-what the Germans call 
philology. The necessity fOI' some change in this matter 
had long been recognised. In Germany, as in England, the 
analysis of linguistic peculiarities had been carried to an extreme 
point, and, as will always happon, great scholars had imposed on 
schoolboys a standard of knowledge in their own special sub
ject of study far beyond what might reasonably be expected 
from them. There i~ no doubt that the study of the lariguage 
had become an actual impediment to the study of the literature, 
and this was most undesirable in schools through which all boys 
had to pa,ss. A change was wanted, but few were probably 
pre~ for the extreme directness with which the change was 
Imposed on the schools. As we have seen, in the' upper forms 
one hour a week is to be set apart for linguistid study in each 
of the lan~>'\lages. It is to be strictly contined to thiS. "It is 
the duty of head masters and administrative authorities vigor
ollsly to oppose all attempts to exceed the limits set qown for 
written exercises, or to disturb the reading by the introduction 

" L.hrpUi ... "nd /N&ratifgalHm fur d .. Mhertm ScAul .... p. 7l (Berlin, 
1899.) 
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of grammbtical discussion., which are not immediately neCC88llry 
for the understanding of the author:'· 

An excellent rule, one as much wanted in Germany as in 
England. And yet we can sympathise with the criticism made 
by some of the schoolmasters. What would be the fate of 
classical work under these regulations? It is strictly forbidden 
ever to give more than six hours a week to the study of oither 
Latin or Greek in the upper forms: the reading of authors takes 
up five of these, but it IS .not to be disturbed by grammatical 
discussions. In these hours is to btl put all tho work on ancient 
history, instruction IS to be given on the matter of the authors 
read, large masses are to be got through. Will it be possible 
under theso conditions to attain that finished and accurate 
knowledge of the languages, that recognition of the finer dis
tinctions of meaning, that appreciation of the more recondite 
beauties of expression which rightly or wrongly has for 80 Ion,! 
been one of the essential r.arts of classical work 1 In one word 
all that we mean by scho arshi!? goes. Now I am no enthusiast 
for the refinements of scholarshIp, and yet surely it is an essential 
part of a literary education in the hill'hest schools. It matters 
not what language is learnt; whether It is Latin, Greek, French, 
English, or Gemmn, there surely must be a. time when the 
ablest boys who got to the top of the best schools do ~o through 
this training. We should expect it just as much In modem 
languages as in classics, it may be given on Milton, or Racine, or 
Goethe as much as on Sophocles or VergiI, but it cannot with 
impunity be Olnitted from the scheme of work. If it is, we lose 
refinement of observation, we lose that appreciation ot the best, 
that recognition of the highest achievements of the expression 
ot thought and emotion which i, the ultimate object of the 
more advanced literary training. Now when boys study tho 
classics this training must be given in the classics: if it is not, it 
will not be given at all A reading in which all the work will 
be done in masses, in which minute careful finished criticism i. 
wanting-well, this will do for a. modem side, but is not thls 
what the regulations impose on the classical side? The work 
need not be done in all authors-there are even in Greek not 
many with whom it is necessary, we will not read J uveoal as 
we read Vcrgil, nor Xenophon M we read Plato, but in the few 
it must remain. The observatiOll of the manner in whlch 
Sophocles indicates the subtlest changes of mood, the manner 
in which Thucydides attempts to mould the language to exprCl'8 
shades of meaning to whlch it is not yet accustomed, the 
pfIuence of Greck models on Horace, the efforts of Tacitus to 

"e vigour and {'Oint bX violating the UBage of language, 
fu~~ this is essential. Will it be preserved with these six honn 
a week from whlch ~ll specia.l grammatical discussions are to be 
banishJ.! The verdict of the German 8Choolma.~ W8SI adverse. 
The verdl~ of facts seemed to support t~em, for after ten years 
it was ~Jsed thbt the ..-ork had detenoratedt 
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For carrying out the rule we are thrown back on to the 
knowledge and discretion of the teacher. What seems to be 
fcared is that the effect of a regulation such as this will be to 
encourage a neglect of much which the teachers-admirably 
trained scholars and enthusiastic classicists-would rightly wish 
to impart to their pupils. The verdict can only be given by 
an observation of the facts. Now it would indeed be unfair to 
judge from a few lessons heard in a few schools, but I could 
not avoid the impression that in the desire to read largely 
something was at times omitted that was essential to a full 
understanding and appreciation of the author. Points were 
passed on which comment and explanation were necessary
necessary not as illustrating a grammatical rule, but because 
the peculiarity of expressIOn and construction represented 
a peculiarity or subtlety of thought. This may have been an 
accident, it may have been an exception, but it is a result which 
must almost inevitably follow from the attempt to obey an 
instruction laid down with such emphasis. 

And we must look to the future. All the masters still have 
been trained in schools where the tradition of the older system 
is alive. As a new generation arises who have been brought up 
on the newer system, will not hasty, careless, inaccurate work 
become common 1 Will not the power of distinguishing between 
the absolutely right and a rather vague approximation to what is 
correct disappear 1 

But even if this is sa.crificed_nd it isa very serious sacrifice
is the time left sufficient 1 There are five h'Jurs for reading: within 
this time the text of the author has to be studied, a correct 
translation has to be mane, practice has to be given in translation 
into idiomatic German-on this the regulations lay great weight
and there has, moreover, to be thorough study of the matter and 
contents of the author, and there is no other time in which can 
be gained any knowledge of ancient art, literature, history, 
or antiq.uities. The boys will not read classics at the university, 
they WIll know nothmg of Plato or Homer or Tacitus or 
lEschyllls except what they learn at school Let us accept the 
spirit of t.he new regulatIOns. Let us give up the advanced 
linguistic training. Let us subordinate composition to the 
reading of the authors, let us make the knowledge of the 
writers of classical antiquity the test. 

How does it stand with their rea~g' Let us test it by 
some instances. 

The Germans, as is well known, for natural reasons take a 
very special interest in the technique of the Greek drama.. It 
is in a peculiar manner the origin of their own national drama, 
and it is round the stage that much of the literary interest of 
Germany centres. Here they probably have the advantage of 
us. We perhaps study too much the words of the trageilians 
and aim at writing iambics, they study the framework of the 
play and use this for gaining hy comparison a fuller knowledge 
of the characteristics of the modem drama. Freitaglo; book on 
the drama is regularly studied in school Among the essays 
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to be done in the sixth form will always be found some on 
this department of literature. It is excellent that they should 
read Schiller and Sophocles side by side, and learn by comparison 
the laws of dramatic composition. But when we mquire more 
closely we find that in school A:schylus is scarcely read, if at all, 
and that Aristophanes is entirely omitted. Thisisnofimltofthe 
ml18ters: it is because the limitation of time makes it impoR"iblo 
to include these writers, the knowledge of Greek is not sufficient 
to read 1Eschylus. But what is a knowledge of Greek drama 
from which 1Eschylus is omitted? What Knowledge of Athens 
can those have who have not drunk deep of the spirit of 
comedy 1 Let us give up composition and minute scholarship 
by all means if tluit is necessary, but do not let liS have to give 
up this as well 

Homer, it is true, is differently treated. Of him indeed the 
boys take away a true and abiding knowledge, and many of the 
masters have spoken to me of the value which this is to their 
pupils.. Brought up as they are in an artificial eivilisatlOn, it is 
from Homer alone that they get knowledge of the natural and 
primitive life of man. 

More than this, this knowledge of Homer, studied as it rightly 
is in connection with the great German epic, will nOC<J88arily "Iter 
their whole conception of epic poetry. They leave school 
having learnt all that school can teach them of this great 
department of human ereative power. They bave gone to the 
fountain-head, they have no second-hand, incomplete, fragmentary 
knowledge. They have in this got what a study of Greek, and 
nothing else but Greek, can give. 

If the same thorough and complete achievement cannot be 
attained in other departments, there is one cause and one only
the want of time. We have seen how it is with the drama. 
It is no better with the historians. Thucydides i. read, but only 
iu selections; a study of the speeches is rejected, for they arc too 
hard. Pla.to fares better. Few boys leave without gaining ","'10 

general knowledge of the RepUblic, besides one or more of tho 
shorter dialogues, but there is little Demosthenes. In Latin, 
J uvenal. Lucretius, Catullus are unduly neglected, but UJOIlt 
excellent work is done in Tacitus, and Horace IS read. 

What strikes one about the whole course is that the time 
availa.ble is used admirably, the amount of work got through is 
very great, the resding is wide and intelligent, the tcsehilJ~ is 
excellent, the general level of knowledge attained is very high. 
But throughout the work is hampered by want of time-and 
this want of time is not the essentin.l difficulty that is causOO 
by the amount which a boy can get through in a day. it is the 
artificial restriction which IS pla.eed on the use of the time by the 
regula.tions. 

CRITI('ISK OF THE REGULATIONS. 

We must 'face the problem-is the principle of these 
regula.tions a wise one 1 IS it right to give the boys that thorough 
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elementary training in the language which enables them to 'read 
the authors and then, just when the full benefit can be taken of 
this, to limit and check their ambition in this manner 1 It would 
be a different thing if these boys were-a.s in England so many 
would be-going to continue their classical work at tho 
universities. We might contentedly leave it to be done in 
preparation for Classical Moderations or the Tripos, but this is 
not the case. 

In the old days boys learnt to read and translate Thucydides, 
but knew little of what he narrated. To this school belongs 
Classen's well-known edition. The subordination of all else to 
linguistic study is now rightly given up. It is, however, no gain 
if ;"e aro to have a~eneratlon of schoolboys who cannot read 
and translate Thucydldes at all. 
, Let any schoolmaster consider how much time is necessarily 
required to read, so.y, the first twenty chapters of Thucydides with 
a form so as to be sure that they are understood, or read tho 
A ntigon6 with no grammatical explanation beyond that which is 
.. necessary for the understanding of the text"; let him also provide 
time for the revision which is necessary if it is to he remembered, 
even if it is to be perfectly understood, and then say whether he 
will be content with six hours Greek in a week. 

This question of revision is a not unim)Xlrtant one. In 
England there is just now a reaction against what are called set 
booKs. It was in the past too common for the reading of boys'to 
be confined to getting tip a very limited amount for examination 
purposes. A DOY rOOd one book of Thucydides, one plav of 
Sophocles, and no more. He had, therefore, no width of knowledge, 
no general acquaintance with any' author. The system was 
overdono; but surely it is based on a fundamental truth. What 
part of one's training i~ it from which one learns most 1 Surely it 
IS the concentrated IIttention to a limited object, and the completo 
mastery which is thereby attained. To know a sin,gle great work 
thoroughly, to have followed with critical observatIOn each stage 
of the argument, to.find at the end that there is nothing in it ono 
does not more or less understand, this it is which gives something 
lasting. 

Mschylus will not disclose all his secrets to the first reading. 
a student of modern things maY' indeed learn much from once 
reading a translation, as we may learn much of Eastern life by 
reading the Arabian Nights, but a hundred times better accept 
the inevitable. if it must be accepted, and have a thorough pro
found searching study of Dante or Shakespeare or Pascal or 
Goethe, and leave the classics aside altogether, than for the sake 
of a few hours a week. in which a hasty second-hand knowledge 
may be gained of the history of modern GErmany or medieval 
England be content with a superficial and hasty reading. No 
one was ~ver educated except \)y learning something thoroughly. 

Let us turn to another subordinate department of classical 
work. The traditions of English schoolS are that Scripture 
includes Greek Testament, and this is treated, as in ,"ct it 
can be in no other way treated, as an integral part of the 
I~ C 
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study of the ancient world. The hooks of the New Test.nment 
are studied as are those of all other ancient writers. It is 
essential that they should be read in the original, as indeed the 
whole nature of a elllSSical training depends on this, th"t boys 
are trained not to depend on translatIOns or on second-hand 
works, but to become Immediately acquainted with the originul 
works of the great writers. Now in the German regulations it 
is laid down that: 

.. In Prima the Gennan text is genei"lly to be 'uscd in reading 
. the New Testament. However, bore, at, least in parts of the 
'work, the original text may be used from time to tIme in order 
to accustom the scholar to refer to it. Care, however, mUK!. 
be taken that the ill8tMlCtion docs not take a philologiCl.l 
character and so lose its chief object."· 

Let us hoar what so good a judge as Wilamowitz says on 
this: . ' I 

"The first thing we notice is that the New Testament is in 
the Greek teaching quite neglocted. So complete is the brooch 
with traditiolL • • • There are n:l school editioll8 of the hooks 
ef the Bible. . ..• The school generally uses the Genn"n 
tralLqlation with the Greek text, which has scarcely more than an 
ornamental value. The prcscnt regulations say thlLt the oril,Tirml 
'ext may be used in places. 
". ".The boy" in a GymnlLSiur:n have neither the ability ~"r the 
.le8l1'e to read the Greck BIble. The students of phIlology 
arc much surprised if one expects them to know the exact text 
or .the Lord's Prayer. One of the most import.nnt Greek books, 
both for its contents and its language, is completely separated 
from the ill8truction in Grcek."t 

He is, indeed, speaking of the geneIaI tendency of Gllnnan 
schools {(,r the last hundred years, but the criticism applies with 
speeial force to the current rcgulations. They dimmUoh the 
tIme for classics to a minimum, and by so doing necessarily 
leave out much of that which just gives the study of Greck its 
abiding value. • 

Surely this is not the path of advance: it is retrograde. What 
WILS the great effect of the revival of Greek learning? It was 
that educated men might find out for thellllldves by a close 
and careful study of the original teIt the precise meaning of 
the Bible. The Epistles of St. Paul are probably the most 
remarkable product of the human mind. In them we find a 
man of unique power creating a new language in order to 
express the new ideas by which the world haS ever since been 
moved. Is it not worth while that young men-for our school 
boys of 18 and 19 are young men_hall read one or more of 
these letters in the original with the same precise and accurate 
care for interpretation which would be given to a dialogue of 

• LeArplaJU!.lId Lehrauf""'-. p. 15. 
t WiJamowitz (U. voo). Per UJIJ-erricM ;m Gri«kWkrt, p. IB2. (paper 

in Die Rei""" da M4ere. ."kAtd_ ... 1'.-..-. h"""'"8"S"ben YOO W. 
Le~ Halle ... S~ 19f!2.) 
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Plato? Is there not in the Acts of the Apostles tho oppor
~unity of an introduction to the critical study of history, 10 a 
book which gives a more intimate picture of life under the. 
Roman rule than any other re.cord of the Eastern provinces of 

• the Empire! . . 
All this seems deliberately to be excluded by these regulations. 
In England the greatest mtellectual danger is always ignor •. 

ance. There is, however, another danger to which those who a,re 
most eager for knowledge are speciallv prone. It is that of 
accepting as true the interest.ing, plausihle, and .often elaborate 
schemes built up by philosophers, critics, journalists; tho idols, 
r~f the study are often not dissimilar from the idols of the market
.. lace .. It IS the one justification for a classical training that it 
always. takes the student bltck immediately to the original 
source, and that he is taught not to depend on summaries, COTO

pilations, translations, or any other form of intermediate 
knowledge (the proposal to use translations as a su bstitute for 
the original made by many well-meaning scholars is the high 
treason for which there can be no pardon). It is much better to 
road Moliere in the original than Sophocles in a translation. 
We must look with grave suspicion on Itnythin~ which will tend 
to remove the boy from immediate contact With antiquity and 
make him dependent on second-hand knowledge. 

THE STUDY OF HISTORY. 

Now let us tum to the regulations for the study of history. 
They Itre very remarkable. The first thing we notice is that 
there is an identical course for all schools, ancient and modern. 
The boy who looms Greek and Latin, works at history on the 
same plan as the boy from the Oberrealschule. who knows not 
a word of either. All schools give two years to ancient history .. 
Of these one is the year spent in Quarta. At the age of 11 boys 
go over the whole of ancient history. They tako It once agam 
III Obersecundlt when they are 16, and in thIS year they have to 
go over the whole of ancient history down to the end of the 
Westorn Empire. In aU schools the two last years, ·those in 
which a boy is just reaching that stage when the study of history 
mav be SIlid to begin, are devoted to the history of ruodern and 
mcili",val Europe, ending with a special study of the history 
of Prussia and Bnmdenbmg down to the present day. 

No attompt, then, is made to establish any relation betwoon 
the work in history and in languages. The boy who learns Greek 
studies Greek history in the Slune way as the boy who learns 
none. The boy in the Oberrealschule who is learning English 
as weU as French, and whose whole literary training.is given on 
these languages, gives the same time to modem history as does 
the clOlSSiCt\1 boy. 

But surely, if there are any rules and canons of education, the 
clearest is that the study of history should not be dissociated 
from the other literary work bein~ done in school Ancient his
~ory is and must be a completely 'aiffeNIlt thin~ fOf th~ who 

10048. C 2 
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lenn Latin and Greek and for those who learn only one or 
neither of these languages. Modem history is or should be'luite 
different for those whose chief and perliaps only humamstic 
training is based on the study of modem languages. It is 
clear also that no real study of ancient history, as a classical 
scholar will wish to learn it, IS possible in this ono year at the age 
of 16. This may be what is wanted for "modem" boys: for 
clas.'lical boys it will scarcely serve as a general introduction. 

It follows, therefore, that any more special work on the history 
of those countries, the language of which is being learnt, must be 
thrown into tho time put aside for roading. No one who knows 
how alert and keen the Germans are to study national life 
will doubt that this is done. In the }'rench lessons the boys 
-at least in some schools-read Taine, those who learn English 
will perhaps read Seeley and Macaulay as well as Shakesreare 
and Scott, but this means that in classics all the speeia real 
work on ancient history which counts at all will have to be taken 
out of our 12 hours. In them will be included not only grammar, 
compositiop, and literature, but also history. . 

This is, in fact, required by the regulations. The studr. 
of the ancient writers is, if anything, almost too historica. 
One finds this not only in the reading of the historians hut 
even of the poets. At one school I found the boys reading the 
whole of Homee through in chronological order, as a comment on 
the history of the time, This might be a most useful exercise, 
hut after all this is not the way in which one's first acquaintance 
with Homee should be given. In a ease such as thiS it is not 
the historical side which is neglected but the literary side. 

Of course the explanation of tbis arrangement is the belief 
that it is in German history, German literature, and in tho 
German essay that the centre of the school work must lie, the 
belief that the national and patriotic spirit can hest be fOfltered 
by this special study of the history of tho Fatherland, and that 
this will be the best way of forming the boys' minds. It is not 
that the value of hi~tory is underestimated, rather it is that it 
occupies so large a part In the schome of education. It is above 
all the desire to awaken in the bovs a full consciousness of their 
responsibilities and the grcatness of their common heritage. 

In ~rmanr the direc~ e~hical side has even stronger weig~t 
than It has WIth uS; Th18 18 shown by a well known passage In 
the regulations. . 

.. Special tact and care is required in the handling of economio 
and social questions in their relation to the present time. All 
party tendency must be avoided. and the whole iustruction must 
be fElnetrated by an ethical and historical spirit. In treating of the 
SOCIal demands of the present day reference must be nlade to 
the historical development of the relations of classes to one 
another, and especially of the posit.ion of the working classes, in 
an objective manner; the i<teady progress and improvement must 
be pointed out, and the evil of all violent attempts at the over
throw of social arrangements; if this is done it will be possible 
with tho sound sense of our youth to enable them to (arm 
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a judgment on the destructive character of ce~, social 
endeavours of the present time. ' 

.. Since in connection with the history a sketch will be given of 
the social and political achievements of the civilised States of 
Europe during the last two centuries, the transition to a presenta
tion of the service~ of ou.r ruling house in this sphere down 
to the most recent times, Will be a natural Orie,". 

There is much in this that is alien to our habit oC 
thought. Let us, however, not criticise the details, but look !l.t 
the Just conception that underlies it. 1'he ultimate object of 
historicallearnmg is to make the boys good citizens. 'rhey must 
be trained to form sound and independent judgments on men 
and things. They must be prepared to deal With the PQlitical 
and socW problems which will come before them whether in 
England or m Germany. They must take their part in determin-

I il;g the destinies not only of their own country but of mankind
for it is on the conduct of affairs in these two nations that the 
welfare of a large part of mankind depends. This is certainly 
a great object for a schoolmaster to have before him-and it IS 

one of which many schoolmasters in eithor country have always 
been conscious: it is a responsibility which the great classical 
schoolmasters have worthily carried out. 

What material is to be used 1 The regulations seem to imply 
that we shall chiefly depend on the history of Modem Europe
each country espeCially to study the history of itselt: Is it not 
possible that after all, now as in the old days, the history of Greece 
a!ld Rome may for the few boys-they can never be more than 
a small minority, but it is tor the small minority that the 
Gymnasium caters-serve our purpose better 1 • 

One fullacy we must first brush aside. We must teach boys to 
think, but we can never teach them what they must think. The 
new generation can never think what its pl'6decessor did. That 
way IS mere intellectual staguation and death. Boys must read 
history that they may think rightly on poliLicalmatters. By this 
we do not mean that their opinions shall be tormed. We do not 
mean that they shall be turned out Liberals or Conservatives, 
Free Traders or Protectionists, Monarchists or Ropublicans, but 
that the opinions which they hold as responsible members of a free 
community they shall hold nobly and defend worthily. They 
must obtam inSight into the fundamontal principles of Dloral and 
political life which underlie all. 

How are we to attain this I How is this judgment to be formed 1 
How are the boys to approach with frOO and open mind the 
fundamental problems of politics and society 1 can tlUs be done 
hy a study of modem history, which, if it is to be buJ; two hours 
a week, can be but the learning of half-truths and inaccurate 
aummaries from SODle text book or compendium 1 Surely it is in 
ancient history that wo find in the ~implest forms the ~test 
categolies of motive and policy depicted with the deepest Insight. 
We havo here boys picked for their intellectual power from a . 
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nationJull beyond all others with a passion for knowledge and a 
capacity.j"or sustained purpose of thoul\ht.-we have, too, the 
Htruggle of Athens to attaID the domimon of Grce~.e, we have 
the whole picture of the development of a nation from the tribal 
'state to the complete democracy and its final absorption in a 
great military monarchy-we have this narrated by Thllcydidcs 
and Polybius, caricatured by Aristophancs, critiCIsed by Plato, 

.rand the lessons recorded by Aristotle. Are we to form our 
j·,dgment on the ethics of the weak State in its struggle against 
the strong whether of its own or another race 1 We have the 
struggle of Greece against Persia, of Athens against Macedon, 
of Judrea against Rome. We can study the problems of empire 
as .they appeared to Pericles and Augustus, the eternal eOllflict 
-of liberty and efficiency with Eubulus and Flaminius and 
Cresar. 

How can we in schools deal fearlessly, ruthleR8ly, and critically, . 
as we must if we wish really to teach, with the problems of 
modem history, with Frederick the Great, with Napoleon, with 
1848,1866,1870? We do not want patrioti.m taught In schools
it is the constant factor the prcsenee of which is assumed by nll
but we do want patriotism ennobled and clarified. Is not there in 
the history of the ancient world abundance of political wwJom 
to occupy' a boy for his J:lst tw~ years at ~hoon Will not this 
enable hIm to form a Juster Judgment m after years on the 
problems of the present than a study of the immediate past.? 
In history as in human conduct everything changes except the 
essential, and the study of the past may help us to·8OO· the 
essential in the prescnt. 

There is aI10ther point which lIlay be suggested. Any study 
of history must eventually be the study of tho life history 
not of individuals but of states, and that complex of states anil 
nations which we call a .. civilisation." The ultimat.e end of it 
must be to.induce the habit of mind by which the political 
problems of the moment are looked on as part of tho whole 
history of the nation. 

Surely for this purpose it is an inestimahle advantage that 
.... e study a nation, a state, a civiJisation, the history of which i8 
closed. We can never understand the present unl""" wc know 
the future as well as the past, and in order to see the import
.. noo of each episode we require to know the end of the story. 
This we can do in ancient history; we cannot do 110 in modeI'D 
history. No one can have given any serious attL'lltion to the 
history of modem Europe wlthbut feelin~ this. How little do 
'We reall), .Jmow what i!, the t!'lle position m the development of 
our polItIcal and natIOnal lIfe, even of events 80 long past as 
the Refonnation or the Revolution? Still more is this true 
.... hen we come to the events of th .. nineteenth century--Socialism 
tmd individualism, democmcy and imperialism, the nationalist 
ideal and the eosmopolitan. 

What were the real issues of 1848, ] RG6, 1870, colonial 
expansion, the exploitation of tropical lands, tho gOTernmenL 
of dependencies, the republican ideal-all these are the probleJDII 
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we want to understand, but I do not see how the thought 
and mind is to be trained by immediately dealin~ with them in 
their modem manifeqtations. Let the boys dnnk in as they 
will, the feelings, hopes, ideals, prej IIdiees of their nation, their 
class, their fl1mily, their home.. School is not the whole of life.; 
there is much which it cannot do, and should not attempt to 
do. What the school can do is to brace and strengthen the 
mind so that by degrees the real issues at stake may becom~ 
apparent.-

Why should a Government so quick to rellognise all that tells 
for inte~lectual efficiency adopt ~liis principle.l .~~ seems to me 
that thiS arrangement of the history work slgmfies much. I~ 
does so just becauso the German scheme ri!(htly attaches great' 
importance to the ethical and formative sule of history; it is· 
tho aim of the school to make boys good citizens and.good 
Germans. It is an aim in which everyone will sympathise, but 
it is just this which shows how ,small is the confidence in the 
merits of a classical trl1ining. 
, One cannot study tho regulations .and the system of work 
which thcy encourage without recognising tliat the ehange 
which they carry out is not merely that the study of the litera
ture is substituted for that of the 1l1ngaugo. There is something 
more than this. There is another spirit working in thom. One 
cannot but feel that tho time given to the ela.qsics is given 
~ud!,';ngly; it is cut down to the smallest possible limit. This' 
IS not so elear in them as it is in the controversy which had 
preceded them: the regulations were themselves (as all such 
rCl,"Illl\tions must be) a compromiso. There werll many who 
would hl\ve wished to diminish the time even furthor. Bchind 
them, half acknowledged, hinted at but not fully accepted, wo can 
sec the working of the belief that, while the classiCS must be 
kept, their retention is an unfortunate necessity, and in every 
way their predominance in the school must be restricted. ' 

This springs from an attitude of mind towards the classics 
which is now very common in Germany, and has rccoived the 
support even of some ?f t~e great.est of classical scholars. It is, 
whl\t I may call tho hIStorical attitude. . 

I t will be useful to transcribe a longer JlIIssngo from the semi
official history of tho reform movement ill order to make clear 
the way in which the two points of view act on each other. : 

In the a.rticle on Latin t Professor Waldeck writes:-

• Let me be quite clear. I do not doubt that a most excellent education 
.... n be given on tho History, Literature and Languageo of Modern and 
Meo.liteval Europe. The great object of educational refonll"l" must be to' 
Ilian out a course of work in these 8ubjeeta equa.l in excellence to the· 
cla.sical work. In snch a coun;e Modem and Medireval History would be . 
• tudiod in a way quite different from that wbich is ~~ble 10 c1nssical 
schools; we sbould study side by side t~e literature a~d blStory Of. M?rlem 
IWd 1oleditevo.l Europejust 118 we do the literature and blStory of antiqUIty • 
. t Waldeck (A.), IWr UftlerricAt im Lat""Udum, p. 143. (Artirle in DiIe. 

R<farrA .,.. IoiiIan.:R &4 .. 1 ........ i .. p ........... herausgegeben von 'tV. Lexis. 
l;Ialle a. S. l?Oi.) 
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.. The first thorough and deliberate reform took place in tho 
year 1890-as is well known, through the energetic personal 
mitiative of the Emperor. The centro of gravity of it lay in tho 
changed position of Latin : no moro should GI'ock and Roman 
boys he educated, but Gennan. Therefore the Latin e888Y 
disappeared suddenly as in an abyss. . • At the same timo, in 
the .Iust consideration that the new limited aim could he attained 
~vith a considerably diminished expenditure of time and strength, 
the number of hours for Latin was diminished bv 15. In this 
way place was found for modern subjects, the previous principlo 
of concentration was abandoned, the Gymnasium was to become 
the place for all higher general education. . • A higher 
education which shall lead a boy to an understanding ef tho 
complete life of the presont. and enable him to play his part in 
it, can neither limit Itself to classical antiquity nor can It bo a 
purely formal training: it requires a comprehensive knowledge 
of the things of the presont. We pOSS08S8 now, espocially sinco 
the development of the last century, our own civilIsation, which, 
though it is influenced by anti9uity, is essentially rooted in 
Christian and German ideas and m almost overy sphere has out
grown antiquity in breadth and depth. It is the first duty of all 
instruction to Introduce boys to th18. The study of its historical 
development should make clearer and docper the understanding 
of the present age, but it can neithcr be a substitute for It nor 
can it give it. . • In every branch of learning that which is 
and exists is the chief thing, and only after that docs the 
'Juestion arise-how did it come to be 1" 

CLu.sics are then to be studied not for t1Jemselves but becauso 
of their historical importance in the growth of European 
civilisation. This conception of the historical value of the 
classics will he found in nearly all modem German workJ!. It 
has received the support of some Cl'en of the most distinguished 
German scholars. I venture to SU!,'gcst that it is fullaciouH, and 
is destructive of all right appreciation of the real value of classics 
ns a school subject. It is maintained that we read the classics 
hocause of the importance that they have had in building up 
ollr civilisation; we study them not for themselves but for thmr 
relation to ourselves. Just as a study of the Old Testament 
is necessary in order to understand the New, 80 a study of 
ancient life and civilisation is nece888ry to understand modern 
civilisation.. . 

Now with regard to Latin this has a great truth. Latin a",1 
the influence of Rome are 80 inextricably woven into the whole 
fabric of medireval and modem life, they are 80 essential a part of 
the structure of our civilisation; our religion, law, and politics, 
our literature and philosophy grow 80 imperceptibly out of that 
of Rome, that Latin is indeed to us not a fOI'(,-igJt and ancient 
language, it is really one of the modem European ianbruages. It 
is impossible to make the most rudimentary steps towards any 
genuine study of any part of European life without requiring the 
tlBC of I;atin-t.be language not ?nly of 9~ro .and Yeigil but of 
Augustme, Spmoza, -and GrotlU8. < This It JS which makea ~ 
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partial and incomplete knowledge of Latin an essential part of the 
course in a. Rea.lgymnasium or modem school ' 

AIM: OF A CLASSICAL EDUCATION. 

But a classical education means not one based on Latin but 
one based on Latin and Greek, and surely the position of Greek 
is quite different. Greece has frequentlv had great influence on 
modem thought and modem life, but" it is the influence, <>fl> 
foreign, strange, and exotic force. It is a medicine; it is not 
something tha.t belongs to us, it is something to which we go 
to supplement, correct, and change what is native and indigenous. 

For any advanced study of the origin and nature of European 
thought the influence of Greece is of course incalculable; but 
surely this is not the reason why the study of Grcek is enjoined 
on every schoolboy who wallts to go to the university. and 
ma.ny who do not. Historica.l study of this kind is a vcry 
advanced occupation, it is the work of mature minds snd of the 
most advanced scholars. Of all subjects of study it is the most 
unsuitable to schoolboys. These great historical generalisations, 
this analysis of the ori~ins of our present civilisation, this history 
of the development of Ideas, all tliis which is to' adult scholars 
the most absorbing of occupations' is to schoolboys barren and 
menninf:(less verbiage. Worse'than that, it encourages the most 
superfiCia.l repetition of words and phrases that they do not and 
cannot understand. 

And evon if we turn to this study of progress and development, 
Greece is only one of many factors. Tlie Middle Ages are still 
more to us than the whole of antiquity. How great is the dynamic 
foree of the Old Testament. Historically Grecco must take ils 
place with these other civilisations and literatures, which can be 
studied not for their own sake but for the sake of their effect 
and influence_ very different thin~. 

Surely if Greek is to be studied it IS not because of its historical 
etfect in the past, but because it still has the same power as it 
had" then-tlie virtue is not gone out from it. We read Greek 
books, not becauso our fuiliers road them with pleasure and profit, 
but because we derive profit and pleasuro from them ourselves. 
If we do not-if we can find other books which are equally good, 
if our modem civilisation is deepor, widor than that of Greece, if 
our modom poets express more perfectly ilie omotions of man, 
if our modern philosophers see more clearly ilie fundamental 
problems of life, if our modem historians have more art in the 
record of I'0litical events and more insight into public life-:-then 
it is indec{l inexcusable that ilie best years of a boy's life should 
be siven to so Illborious, so expensive nn opernLio~ as learning an 
extmct and superseded litoratUl')l. 

It is not necessary to labour the peint further. It must be 
mentioned. because this historical filllacy is one of the chief 
elements in the modem reform ef classical studies. If we are 
to profit by the example of Germany. we must always keep in 
mind ilio.t iliis rcfo~m is a complicated movement: it"embOdies 
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many different and sometimes inconsistent tendencies, and we 
must distinguish between them. Because we imitate the simpli
rleation of grammatical teaching, because we encourago the 
wider reading, because we may recognise tllat it is not nccoHAAry 
.0 give so much time to composition as we have done, it docs 

__ not follow that we adopt thIS vicw of the essential natllro of 
classical work. . 
. _ Now on this depends the whole position that clll8sirs will 
take in the curriculum at the top of tho school. If we take the 
historical view, we shall always rcad the clnssical authors with 
our eyes on modern times, we shall hurry over ,them to got. to 
tbl.'t which is vital and important. . 

ir,e take the formative view, then we shal! encourngo B8 
eomple~ an absorption as possible in tho atmos(lhere of the 
Greeks. In the one esse we shall grudge all the tnne given te 
classics, we shall always be wanting to set on to modom times; 
in the other, we shall grudge all the tIme that is not given te 
them. In ·the one esse we shall want te h/ive specimens of 
cw.ical writers that we may sec wbat kind of people they were, 
and understand how it was that tbe reading of Greek books 
made an epoch in European history, to undcrHtand how they 
afilleted Milton or Goethe; in the other esse we shal! try to 
absorb the spirit of Greece. . 

Now this is why aU German time-tables RCCm tomo to 'Hl 
defective. They do not give that opportunity for cimll'lHte 
absorption in the classics which surely is the only way to win 
their secret if they have one. . 

The wbole matter is inextricably interwoven with the qllClltion 
oftime. It is the fllndamentalfault of the whole "yst.cm tbat.the 
schoolmaster must under it always work with the feeling thllt 
the hours are inexorably limited. Let liS repeat, in no school "I' the 
count.ry, when a boy is 16 or over, may he, under any condition, 
ppend more than SIX hours a week of his school time at Latin 
or six hours a week at Greek. This, we must repeat, is not only 
a r~tlation for the ordinary school, it is not one to which in 
specml schools there may be exceptions-it is the maximum 
tIme which is ever allowable. 

Now let us eontrast with this that which must be the ideal 
of every classicsl teacher. He ha.s his boys who have, after a 
long and painful probation, sunnountcd the preliminRry obstades ; 
they have a firm knowledge of the simple facts of the lanl,'1Iagll, 
they have the working use of a good vocabulary. All this is 
secured by the excellent course for the younger years. Surely 
now is the time to enter into the heritage. 1,'he boys are free of 
the literature, lords of a ci vilisat}on the greatness and variety of 
:which is still unexhausted. -

How infinite is the field of knowledge and thought opened te 
a clever boy who has at wt attained some command of t.he 
language and can read with CIl80 and speed! It is not only 
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politics and literature tv which he gains an unrivalled int?'o
auction. Here he finds the first conscious attempts ,,~t~h' 
human intellect to vrobe the laws and conditi~n't$.u:. t:,e . e 
I\ctivi~y. l.s it the orIgins and history of human ~ ~ y. ea~~e;: 
he WIll-gam from -Homer and Herodotus, from tllL""'of 
early Spartan history and Rome. Is it the deepest pIcof 
ethics and conduct? Where is a better intreduction to thelu 
in Xenophon and PInto, Cicero, Marcus Aurelius, and side -bv 
side with them the New Testament. This is not r"~ ana. 
barren knowledge: the transition to the problems arid _ interests 
of the present is always there, it cannot be avoided. -It is but 
Ii step from Tartessus to Potosi, from ancient Syria to modern 
Egypt; and where can we better train our boys to understand 
the endless struggle betweon liberty and empire than in 
Carthage and Rome 1 What is that which causes ene of the most 
distinguished of German schoolmasters to speak of 'the 
"schOne Primaner Jahre."? What is it that gives the peculiar 
tone and strength to a strong, well-taught sixth' form? It is the 
unconscious feeling of intellectual ~rowth and energy arising 
from the willing and pleased absorptIOn in the noblest works of 
letters and the greatest of intellectual problems. It is the 
freedom that comes from work without restrictiollJ:l, the margin 
of time. 

If we compel a boy to limit his time toe much, if he has too 
many divergent interests, he will never get beyond tho fifth
form stage, he will nover feel his own strength, he will never 
begin to work on his own, he will alwnys require holp and 
support. 
. Intellectual growth is not in proportion to the amount Of 
varied knowledge acquired or encyclopmdic information; it 
depends on tho sonse of power arising from the complete mastery 
of the subjeot. 

I do not mean that the classics will be read with complete 
ignorance of all other knowledge. To an experienced and able 
teacher or boy thero is no knowledge from which' he will'lIot 
constantly be gaining fresh insight and illustrations. He may 
go to the modorn music-h,lll and pantomime for his illustrations 
of Aristophanes, to the tribal customs of the Zulus for light on 
the origins of Spartan history; he may find in Cronje a modem 
Cineinnatus, and in Napolcon III. a modern Peisistratus. -Hi. 
Sophists -and Rhotoricians, his Hippias and Gorgias he will 
find--but where will he not find them 1 But in it all 
it will be the clllssical influence which controls and forms 
hi •. mind, by which his categories of thought are determinod 
and his st.andard of criticism fixed. Some may say that the 
standl\rd is a wrong one and the categories misleading-they 
will then leave the classics and be advocates of a modem 
education. At least this we may say, that there will be some 
standard, there will be some categories. the mind will be formed, 
the thought will be directed. Whether or not we like the 
education .. education .there will be. For this is educa4ion. -I do 
not wish here to discuss whether a classical or Dlodern education 
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m_the best. For many boys I doubt not that a modem one is 
must IUlvantagcous. For the future of culture and learning tho 
ocation "tortant thing is that on the history of modern civIlisa.
wider readl be framed a course of study as e/l.~i1y handled, (La 
;0 give so Jiety as that now offered by the classics. This is tho 
not follow Ie modern sehool-of the Realgymnasium. What I 
·cl8.SSiv~~e is that if a boy is to have a classical education he 
.• Ilould have a thorough onc-that it is no use going through 
the long and painful stages, spending six years m8.!ltering tho 
elements of Latin, three yoars mastering the elements of Greek, 
unless when this has been done the pupil is allowed to drink 
deeply of t.he Pierian spring. This is just what the Pntssilln 
system prevents. It was always a fuuit of it; the fault 11'08 

iutensifiild by the last changes. . 
We get, then, to an obvious criticism of the time-tablo. 

The work is wrongly apportioned. There is at tho early stages 
a long, perhaps an excessive time given to Latin, and then in 
the highest forms, where the study of classical literature is like~ 
to be most valuable and productive, when the boy's mind IH 
sufficiently mature to deal with it, the time is unduly curtailed. 
Could not there be some rc-arrangemcnt-might we not sacrifice 
some of the time at the bottom of the school and in return ask 
for more at the top 1 

Here, logically and inevitably, we come to onr special subject 
-the Fraukfurt scheme. 

TilE FRANKFURT ScHEME. 

This, then, was the situation at the beginning of 1891. The 
friends of classical studies wcre profoundly deJlrCHH<Jd. 1'he 
Government had adopted principles which seemcil fatal to the 
serions .study of the cia.'I8ics. They were confronted with a 
scheme of work imposed on them by authority which it seemed 
impossible to carry ont, a programme of studies which, while it 
enforced the study of Greek, did so UJuier conditions which 
would dcprivo it of nearly all its value. Unless there was 
some chaDge they could look forward to nothing but a con
tinuance on these lines of "progress n -this meant the main
tenance of the Gymnasium as the only IY.Jhool of the highest 
rank. as the school through which all who were destined for tho 
professi?ns must. pass, bnt at ~he ssme timo ~ gradual decrease 
m the tune and Importance given to the classical work. 

These were the circumstances in which Dr. Reinhardt pro. 
posed the adoption of the "reformed n time-table. He did so 
not as an enemy of classical learning but &8 one of the most 
convinced of its supporters, and one of the most distinguished of 
humanists. His scncme was suggested not &8 that which was 
absolutely the best, but the best under the new conditions. If, 
he argued, the Gymnasium is to teach so many subjects, if it 
is to combine the older work of a classical school with the 
newer subjects of a ruod'll'Il education, and the total number 
of hours available are to be EO few, they must be used to 
the best adV/l.lltag8. 
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The time must be used' better. This conld bEl d~ne by 
BUI""ltu1ering some of the time given to Latin in the lowest forms, 
an... -. Jtum taking more time in the higher forms. Let the 
whole langl}age course be re-arranged. Hegin with the easier 
language-French. Let that be thoroughlY' learnt at the bot
tom of the school, then pass on to Latin, and let the boys wheR 
their minds are already developed throw themselves with 
intensive force into the more difficult languago. Let the study , 
of modem things come first; let the boys pr(',ss on from. \.be' .' 
familiar to that which is strange to them. The· beginning 
of Greek will have then to be put off later than has been usual, 
but in compensation it will be possible to give to both it and toO 
Latin more time in tho highest forms when it is most wanted. 
Instead of this long course divided into many subjects we shall 
have concentration of effort. 

The idea of the scheme was taken from the school at Altona.: 
where a Realgymnasium and an Oberrealschule had been joined 
together in one establishment with a common preparatory 
department in which French was begun before Latin. 'This he 
proposed to apply to the course of the Gymnasium. Instead of 
begmning Latin m Sexta, French in Quarta, and Greek in Tertia, 
he proIJOsed to begin French in Sexta, give three whole years ,to 
the exclusive teaching of French, not begin Latin before Tertia, 
and postpone Greek to Secunda. 

Reinhardt's scheme differed much in detail from that at Altona, 
and t.he application of it to the Gymnasium, which is really the 
important thing, makes it for practical purposes 0. new scheme. 
A reference to pages 86 and 119 will show the actual number of 
hours in the Frankfurt scheme as now in use at the Goethe 
GY'mnasium and t.he scheme of work in other schools. 

We see that there is an appreciable addition to the time 
II&ved for classics in the highest forms, and that for Greek we 
get fOllr years with eight hours instead of six years with six 
hours a week. The total loss of four hours may well be com
ponsated for by the increased value of the work as the boys got 
older. In Latm it is different-there the total nllmber of hours 
is very sensibly decreased from 68 to 52. This is due to the fact 
that Latin is not begun at all in tha first three years, but then 
from Untertertia onwards we have the time very much increased. 

The advantages of this scheme, as explained by Dr. Reinhardt* 
and his colleagues, would be:-

ORGANISATION. 

By this arrangement the final decision whether a boy was to 
enter a classical or eo modern school would be deferred from the 
age of 9 to 12, The advantages of this are obvious, especially 
when, as in Germany, the consequences of this decision are so 
momontous for the whole future career. Even in a large town 
where there are several schools it enables a parent better to find 
out what are the tastes and abilities of his son, and eo boy till he 

, . 
• S .. Reinhardt (Karl). Di. FmnJ.,furtn' Lehrplii,.. (Frankfurt a. M. 

IfI92)\ particularly p. II; and Dio Umg<sMltuttg cia luiMrm &Aid" .. .,... 
(~'rankfurt ... M. 1892.) 
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is 12 can attend the school which is nearest to his own home. 
The Germans quite rightly do not like or encourage our system 
by which quite young children make long journeys daily to att.elld 
school Much more important will it be In count'1. pluces. Here 
there generaUy can be only one higher school available. In tho 
old days this was almost always a Gymnasium. Tho clBSijical 
oducation- was, however, reaUy only required by a small minority 
of the pupiis, and to a great extent the needs of the others were 
6I\CrifiOOd for those who wished for a training that would prepare 
them for the :Universities. If, as is probable, many of the 8muller 
GymMSien are converted into schools of another kind, then 
the hardship will be laid on those who want a classical education. 
Suppose that all schools had a common course up to tho .go of 
12, that the work of. the Gymnasium and Rcnlgymna.sium _ was 
identical to the age of 14, thon these difficulties would be much 
diminished. 

How greatl; would some system of this kind help in the 
organisation a our country grammar schools! It would then be 
possible to combine in one course the educstion of those boys 
who did not intend to pass on to any more advanced work with 
those who at the age of about 14 would go on to a public school 
and thence to a univorsity. How much do mallY now sulrer 
when the poorer parents of the professional classes csnnot lind 
in their own town the ol'portumty of giving their young boy. 
that -ea.rly training which is indISpensable if they are to be 
properly equipped to enter into competition with others who are 
also being prepared for the learned proCessions. In too U1any 
cases this is now being made almost impossible for those who 
cannot atiord the fees of the expensive private schools. If no 
boys began Latin till they were 12 or Greek till they were 14, 
then it wonld be possible for every country town to prepare boy. 
in the ordinary course of study so that at the.ge of 14 tbey were 
able without difficulty to hold their own with boy. from the 
private schools in the competition for entrance and for scholar
ships at the public schools. 

On one pomt we must, however, here put in a warning. It will 
be observed that in Germany the discl188ion tUrDJI entirely on the 
relations to one another of the ditii~rent classes of the higher 
schools. We hear little of the relutions of these schools to the 
elementary or Vo1ksschule. In England we are much concerned 
with the transference of boys from the elementary to the second
ary school, and this is the educstional problem, the solution of 
which is our most pressing difficulty. On this point the experience 
of Frankfurt gives us little help. It gives no support to the belief 
that boys can be transferred from the elementary to the secondary 
school at -the age of 12, and then compete on C<Jual terms with 
those who have for three years been working hard at an ol'l5anised 
course of higher work. To postpone Latin till 12 d.- not m their 
lieheme mean to postpone all secondary work. Whether ri~h t1y M 
wronglY, the reCarmers lay the greatest stress on the stnct and 
S'l'stem&ti~ study in French that has been done befMe the age of 
i"2. It is only as a result. of this, and as a result of the very 
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thorough MId. strenuous work done in German, that in their 
opinion it is possible to postpone Latin so l~te.. It is abs?lntely, 
and fundamentally contrary to the whole prmClple on which the' 
work is arranged that all foreign langW\ges shonld· be postponed., 
I think I may say that it is inconceivable in their mill(f'l,t.hat. 
boys from the elementsry schools should at the age of 12 be 
transferred to the higher school and then at once begin simul
tancously the study of both French and Latin. If we· want 
enlightenment on this problem, it is, I imagin~, ~()o Scoth>-'~ , 
rathor than to 'Gormany that we must look. ThIS IS a; mat'ler 
we shall havo to· return to when we consider the educational 
questions involved. ' 

Attem'pts were made at the conference of 1900 to show, that 
thoso pomts of organisation were not important. 1 do not think 
that they were successful, and the voting seems to show that on 
this side tho advocates of the Frankfurt scheme maintained their 
ground. They received the strong support of the· Ministry of 
Finance, and the genoral cOllclusion seems to be that it is at any 
rate desirable to arrange things so that in· each province of 
Prussia there shall be one or more schools organised on this 
plan; in this way in each part of the country the opportunity 
will be 0'pen to boys to pass on from a country school to a large 
GymnasIUm at the later age. .To this extent the Frankfurt 
BeI,eme has been delinitely adopted il.s an integral part of the 
Government provision of schools. At present the reformers do 
not ask for more than this. They ask that their schools should 
bo recognised as an alternative system to that which is in more 
goneral usc. ." WiT lieben es nicht revol'1.£timiin· vOTzw;ehe"li," as 
one of the chief of the reformers said to us. . They probably 
beliove that when this i.~ done the natural educationaI merits of 
it will lead to its more universal acceptance. 

THE EDUCATION.l.L PnoBLEMs. 

It is to tho educational probloms that we must now turn. 
While the scheme was started as an expedient to meet the 

difficulties caused by the new regulntions, tliere can' be no doubt 
thnt with time and experience the attitnde t.()wards it of its 
own originators has to some extent ohnnged. \Vhat at first was 
pllt forward as a tentative experiment is now propounded as the 
nbsolutely besh system. In: the oorlior yoots it was the points of 
org,misation on which most stress WIIS laid, it is now, the educa. 
tionl\!ndYl\ntago..... This is, after all, the importsnt matter for ns. 

Now to a great extent this is a ma.tter of experiment and 
observntion. but we mlL-t begin by coruUdering the theoretical 
IIJ1ol"nrnCllt by which Dr. Reinhardt defends his ~heme. and we 
~ill remember that he speaks with the authority of an expo-. 
nenead ~hoolma.stor. In his orilPnai statement, published in 
1892. Remhardt lays stress on tbe peculiar .chan\cter of .the 
Pcussian GymnllSillm, which aims not merelya.t giving a class. 
icaJ. education but at combining with it JJ, general training in 
modern. subject.;. Owing to thisdua.l eh&rneter it hIlS .always 
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been opon to criticism on two grounds. On the one hand, it haa 
been objected that it has not brought its pupils to a sufficiently 
high standard of attainment in each of the subjects studied; on 
the other, there has always been the danger o( overworking the 
pur;~.' ,The Gymnasium is not the old clnssicnl school, it is a 
classical school into which numerous new subjects have been 
introduced. As each new study has been introduced an attempt 
hus been made to use to the fullest the fre.~hness of memory and 

"1lrifer of assimilation of the younger hoys, and in consequence 
the whole complete list of subjects is introdueed as low down 
as Tertia.. Besides German, religion, history, geography, mathe
matics, science, boys have to learn three foreign languages. The 
consequent distraction of the attention prevents real progrCSII. 
He proposes, therefore, while accepting the general framework of 
the curriculum, to enable the boys to work with more concen
tration of energy by making the chief work in each language 
successive and not paralleL Instead of the" neben einml<ler" 
we have the" nack einander." , 

This 'being the general principle, he then contends dlat of the 
three languages Frencb, or whicbever modcm language is taken 
first, should precede Latin, not follow it, and shoufd have so 
much time for its sole study that the boys can really make 
subRtantiai progress in it. ' 

At the same time they should receive a thorougb grounding in 
the mother tongue, and not till after that should tbey pass on to 
the more difficult and distant language. 

This arrangement he defends by a consideration of tbe altered 
position wbich Latin now holds in'tbe general mental equipment 
of an educated man compared to tbat which it held in former 
centuries. It is no longer desirable, as it used to be, tbat we 
should be .able to talk in Latin or use it for the interchange of 
ideas. But the chief object of beginning a language early is that 
the boys may acquire an acquaintance with the voca.bular;r and 
idiom so ingrained tbat it can be used spontaneously and Without 
conscious effort. If we want to use a language for conversation 
and for the froo expres.~ion of thought, we must have this 
complete mastery of it, and in order to get this we mllst bcjIin 
in childhood, for what we learn earliest we remember longCHt. 
It is now not Latin but modem L .. nguages whicb we shall want 
to usc in this way. 

Tbere was a ti',De, in Germany-it. was not so long ago-tbat 
Latin was learnt In order that It might be spoken, tben tbe 
beginning of the teaching was to a great extent empiricaL The 
first vocabulary acquired was largely that of common objecta, 
until quite recently the final test of knowledge was a Latin 
essay, ~.e., the use of Latin for tbe expression of one'. own 
thoughts w~t least in theory-expected. So long as this was 
the case it was desirable that tbe forms of Latin accidence sbould 
become as it were part of bis flesh and blood, there was some 
reason in requiring that absolute and uncollllCious acquaintance 
with them wbjch can only be completely attained when they 
have been J.earnt in cbildbood. Th18 aim bas dow been given 
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up. It is not expected or required that the great majooo first 
the pupils, even at a Gymnasium, should use Latin, st'd year, 
GreeK, as a means of expression. 'rning 

Latin now cannot be learnt empirically; to attempt to .dr.·tl'e 
"would be a waste of time. It would mean burdening the miner 
of the pupils with a number of words and phrases which are 
useless for the real object of learning the language. These are 
two: one is grammatical training. the other is the reading of the 
Latin authors. Both of these objects are unattainable till abo>, 
is about 12 years of age or older. In the earlier years he 18 

capable neither of the scientific learning of grammar nor of 
re9.ding Latin authors with interest. all work done in these years 
is merely preparation. Under the older system this period of 
preparation was too long. 

A pupil of 13 or 14 years of age can read and understand 
Coosar well." At this age the boy is greatly interested in military 
history. To begin earlier is Impossible. [The impossible 18 
done ill lJlany English schools]. If a boy begins Latin in Sexta, 
then everythmg up to the beginning of ClBsar is all preparation. 
In the three years of preparation chiefly grammar is taught. 
The boys have a reading book put before them which has been 
made ul? by modern people for this purpose. This period of 
preparatIOn seems to be too long. I sliould like to use an 
illustration. It does m.t do to take too long a run before jumping; 
one must take a run just long enough to make the jump, other. 
wise the' speed is diminished, not increased. In tlie same way 
in teaching the preparation should not be longer than is 

. absolutely necessary. . 
Elsewliere he lays stress on the keenness and pleasure with 

which boys in Sexta begin Latin, and points out that this is 
followed by a time of languor and loss of energy, which is often 
not recovered till the boy reaches the highest form. When he 
begins Latin in Tertia this period of languor does not occur. 

If one fixes the time rightly, quite a different energy comes 
into the work; vigour and pleasure, which lU'e closely connected, 
are awakened in the ~choJaio much more strongly. 

We may then get a useful formula. A boy IS to begin Cressr 
at 13 or 14. How long is necessary for him to learn Latin so 
that he has overcome the worst grammatical difficulties and can 
set to work at C'L'Sar with some help so as to make it out 1 At 
Frankfurt they find that a little over a year is required. Then 
they can begiu to tackle the easier nlU'rative parts. and by the end 
of tbe second year the boy is readinO' Coosar with fair rapidity 
and ease, so that before the end of the 'third year he has read 
the greater part of the Bdl'um GaUic1Lm, and takeS away the 
memory not of one or two isolated books but of the work as a' 
whole. 

The argument is of real value. We want a boy to begin 
reading hIS first Latin author as soon as he is sufficiently mature 
to do so with some interest and understanding of the contents. 

The whole modern German school, including Reinhard.t &:ld his 
most vigorous opponents, would all agree on this, that the 

1000l. 1> 
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been ol>t,ion of a boy when reading a classical author should be 
b!'lln obJoo to what he writes about: the boy should feel that he is 
hIgh s~eading Cresar or Hemer to learn Latin and Greek, but that 
the m''''ants to learn Latin and Greek in order to read Cresar and 
pl1·Homer. The point is a fundamentnl one, it governs the wbole 

spirit and method of the teaching, and unless it is fully carried 
out in all its consequences I do not believe that classical teaching 
will ever be successful with the majority of boys. Given this, 
however-and, as I say in Germany It is now common ground
we may ap'proach the problem in this way. What is, generally 
speaking, the earliest age at which it is probable that boys will 
be able te read Cresar, or whatever other author is used first, with 
understanding and interest-not merely 88 a collection of 
grammatical difficulties, but as the R('Alount of a number of battles 
and campaigns? The great thing w avoid is reading it earlier: 
to read a book too soon is too often to spoil a boy's pleasure in it 
for the rest of his life. This is the great fr.ult or the English 
system-nearly every book is read too soon. The first acquain
tance with a book is the one that leaves the permanent 
impression. If a boy begins reading Cresar at 11 or 12 88 a 
grammatical exercise, the original distaste he acquires for it will 
never be eradicated. 

We must insist on this point, or we shall confound the J!'rank
furt scheme with something that looks like it but is '{uite 
different. English schoolmasters will at once say that It is 
quite common for boys to begin Latin at 12, and begin Cresar 
in a year or so.. They do this though the time given to Latin 
in many schools is not half what is given at Frankfurt. This i.~ 
true; but we must not suppose that they are following the 
Frankfurt plan. It all depends upon what we mean by reading 
Cresat'. Tlie painful and laborious process which we all know 
80 well, by wliich a form stru!l:gles in each lesson through a few 
lines-if It happens to be a difficult ~e, through part of a 
sentence-when boys and masters both feel, and feel justly, that· 
the task set them is one quite beyond the powers of the class, 
so much too hard that it results merely in wearin_ and dis
couragement, this process which after the lapse of a year achieves 
at most one book, too often only part of a bOok, being read)' for 
an examination in which half the boys will fuil-all tblS bas 
nothing to do with our scheme. The work put down for the 
second year is C-.r, Books 1 to 6. The wJiole is not always 
read, portions may be omitted, but by much the larger part is 
done, and there is in addition to be about 600 lines of Ovid. I 
heard the boys both at Frankfurt and at other scbools. There 
are differences of detail in each !!Chool;* at the Goetbe 

• "When in the Goethe Gymnasinm I began reading C ......... ith the 
Obertertia, who had only learnt Latin a year. I had no definite alOOunt of 
work!" get through i 1 had to t~ how many hoo~8 I ~>uld resd witb~t 
incumng the reproacn of superfiClahty. Nm. (WIth 81X hou", a .. ..,It ID 
the lint half and five houn in the 8eo..,nd halO I read lix bo"ks of c-ar. 
Direktor Reinhardt did the same in the parallel claM, and my otlrer 
eolleagues in the following ,ea.n." None will 8w;p<;et Dr. "Wulfl" of BDper 
liciality.-W~ Der Lalei. .. i«/U: 4ff/a"Vf-~'rUnTickt, p. 13. 
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Gymnasium they now begin Cresarbefore the end of the first 
year; at Charlottenburg three books are read in the second year, 
but that which is common to all is that the boys after learning 
Latin about two and a half years know their Cresar. Of course 
they find it hard at first, but they go on at it with concentrated 
energy till they have, as we may say, read Cresar. They have 
not only read Cresar: they know the Gallic. war, which is also 
a very different thing. . 

But I am anticipating. These suggestions were, as may be 
assumed, met by vigorous opposition from the majority of the 
classical teachers.* It not unnaturally seemed to be the first step 
towards the Einhei/88chu/e, the end of which would be the 
absorption of the Gymnasium in the modern schools. They 
refused to believe that the standard of classical learning could 
be maintained. 

THE EXPERIMENT AT FRANKFURT. 

This was clearly a matter for experiment, and the Prussian 
Government with characteristic wisdom not only allowed the 
experiment to be made. but to be made iu that way which 
Itlone could be of real value. An educational experiment requires 
time, money, ability, and pupils. An experiment that lasted 
two or three years would be of no use. There must be a whole 
generation of schoolboys who had paSsed through the oomplete 
oourse of nine years, till they were ready for the university. 
At the request of the civic authorities, who have secured the 
servioes of some of the most distinguished educationalists in 
Germany-and indeed the post of educational adviser to a great 
city such as Frankfurt is one that a great scholar and disting\llShed 
administrator may well be proud to hold-the first schools 
ohosen for the experiment were the Goethe Gymnasium and the 
Muster Schule-a Realgymnasium in that city. 

Both these schools &1'0 under the immediate control and 
management of the city authorities. 

Since then, encouraged by the success which attended the 
work at Frankfurt, several other schools have been added to the 
number. It is, however, to the Frankfurt schools that we 
naturally go to become acquainted with the s:ystem, and especially 
to the Goethe Gymnasium, of which Dr. Reinhardt was himself 
h&\d mast~r. The work of the Muster Schule is in many ways 
equally important, and this school is especially known thrOughout 
Europe for the remarkable work done in modern languages. 
It is, however, on the work of the Gymnasium rather than that 
of the Realgynmasium that the success of the /experiment 
depends. The whole point at issue was whether ~od classical 
work could be done under these conditions, and It is therefore 
to the Goethe Gymnasium and the other classical schools which 

• The most vigorous statement of the case &ga.inst Reinhardt with 
which I am &cguainted is that by Dr. Paul Cauor, S .. 6",1 ... {aA.., im 
Ka,n!lf ..... d .. S<Aulriform. (Berlin, 1900.) 
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have adopted this method that our attention was specially 
directed.· 

Let us say at once that the experiment was lIIost 8uccessful 
When after nine years the boys from the Goothe Gymnasium 
were brought up for their final examination, it was lound tbat 
they could hold their own with boys from other schools. .Aa to 
thiS we have the testimony of the chief opponent of the reformed 
schools. Writing in 1893, Dr. Cauer says:-

"On the Frankfurt system the accidence of both languages, 
the rElIl'Ular as well as the irregular forills are each to be taken in 
a single year, Latin in Untertia and Greek in Untersecunda. 
Now it may be ~ible to race through the paragraphs and 
paradjgms. It IS, however, completely unthinhblo that tho 
boys will in any way become thoroughly habituated to the forms, 
or that they will acquire a firm nucleus of knowledge which 
will in the higher clasSes make independent reading possible." t 

In a note added ten years later he acknowledged that his 
prognostication was wrong. "In the Goethe GymnasiulD an 
unauall eager set of boys, with great desire for knowledge, under 
a . y sclected stall', have as a matter of fact succee<led in 
as ort time in getting much from classic&! study, but only by 
lI'iving such intensive study as is possible only under specially 
tavourable circumstances and as could scarcely be permanently 
maintained. .. ~ 

Cauer, it will be seen, at once hits upon what every expei'icnced 
schoolmaster will see is the weakest point in the sclieme. It 
throws an undue amount of work on to the two years 12-13 and 
13-14. In these the boys have to master the Latin gmmmar, 
They begin Greek the next ye::.r, and it is obvious that anJ 
failure or defect in the work done during the two years in Tertm 
will not easily be mado np afterwards. It is, I think, bi the 
work done in these two years that the scheme must stand or 
fall.§ 

The following papers contain a fuller description of the actual . 
teaching. There are, however, certain points to which I should 
like to call attention. 

We attended many lessons in these forms both at Frankfurt 
and elsewhere. The impression which in all cases was made 
upon me W3S that the work was being done at very high pressure. 
Not only at Frankfurt, though it was most noticeable tliere, but 
at other schools visited, masters and boys were doing all they 
could. The work was going with a swing, a verve, an impetus 
which one seldom sees even in the best schools. To attend the 
lessons was f<>r this reason an unusual {'leasure. One felt that 
one 8&11' a difficult thing being done With great succesa. One 
felt also that boys and masters knew this, ana they took pleasure 

• I had hoped 10 disc .... alw the problem of the BeaIgym..wnm, but 
I foond that tfUa could not be done from the poiot of ,.iew of the ''''If'''' in 
Latin-we must approaeh this fl'OlD the )fadm. I..og ... age Bide. &'1" n 

t ()p. oiL pp. 81-8i. 
:: (ip. oiL P. 8i, DOte.. 
, Cf. '"jm l'- 74. 
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in doing it well just because they were on their mettle. I have 
in my mind a lesson done with the Obertertia partly in 
grammar, partly on Cresar. The les.son began with viva voce 
drill on the accusative and infinitive, used to test their memory 
and understanding of the passage of Cresar they had read in 
the last lesson. In this they were quite at home, and in ttans
lation-though, of course, they required occasional help-they 
could do it with understanding and interest, and were full of 
suggest.ion when the problem of turning it into good German arose. 
The difficulty was tliere. but all along one had the feeling that 
the difficulty was just that which the boys at this stage were able 
to.coJ,le with. They were working hard-they knew they were 
workmg hard, but the work wns not beyond them. 

We must, then, inquire whether this is due to any exceptional 
advantages which aro peculiar to these schools or whether it is· 
merely the result of good teaching and good organisation of such 
a kind that it could be introduced elsewhere-whether it could 
be adopted in our English schools. 

Now on one point I think Cauer is right, though Reinhardt 
protests against the idea. The teaching is unusually goolf even 
for good German schools, and the boys are unusually quick. 
The masters are men of real ability, workmg with that enthusiasm 
which is natural to those who are pioneers. The school has also 
quite clearly an unusual number of boys of real ability, even 
tbough, as Dr. Reinhardt protests, all the boys are not little 
Goethes. There are elements in the populatIOn of Frankfurt 
which will explain this. Thore were plenty of boys who could 
help the class along, make ·the pal'e Tor the others, and take 
them over the most difficult poillts. . 

It does not at all follow that all those boys would eventually 
do better than others who developed more slowly. I do not think 
that anyone can doubt that in a great trading and financial city 
there are 0. very large proportion of pupils who belong to a race 
that develoJ>l! oorly, and between the ages of eleven and fifteen. 
shows a qUIckness and intellectual enterprise wbich will not be 
found amon" those who may perhaps 00 better in later years, 
but do not develop so rapidly. The whole systom of the Frank
furt school sooms to suit these boys. 

With an infcrior set of boys. with masters loss enthusiastic. 
los.q vigorous, the pace could hardly be kopt up, or if it were it 
would only be by driving. I do not know that 0.11 the schools I 
visited were fi:ee from thIS danger. I find in my notebook that 
at one I wrot.e down after leaving the room, "excellent work. 
but will it not make the boys hate Latin 1" The building was 
not very good, the ventilation was wrong, the response was not 
80 ready, one doubted whether they would arrive' at the goal, 
and even if they did one felt that they would be exhausted and 
overdone. 

Of course English boys are just as clever I\S German boys. and 
probably will work as hard. One can see work quite as vigorous 
and ambitious as this in some En~lish schools. It is the dart of 
work that one gets in what \VII sllould c.'\U 1\ scholarship class. 
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when we get a picked set of boY's of great ambition working at 
full speed, especially in large schools m London, where one gets 
picked boys often not dissimilar in parentage to those at 
Frankfurt. It is, however, as it seems to me, work quite beyond 
what we could ever hope to get in ordinary forms in or<lmary 
schools. We may take an illuAtration from English life. As 
everyone knows, under the new regulations for the Navy the 
picked boys at Osborne, under a very highly organised systom, 
with a very large and eX{lensive staff, get through an amount of 
work quite beyond what IS usually expected of boys of this age. 
Now this may be successful for these boys under these conditions. 
Noone would think of arranging the work of other schools on the 
assumption that what is done there can be done elsewhere. This 
is, I think, true about Frankfurt, and it seems to me that if the 
general work is to be arranged on the assumption that in all 
schools the boys in two years learn as much Latin as they do 
there, the assumption will tum out not to bo fulfilled. The 
result of this would be that when the time came to begin Greek 
they would not be ready for it. They would be overworked, they 
would '!lot have got free of the difficulties of the Latin grammar, 
and they would have no freshness to begin Greek.· It might be 
answered that the Gymnasium is only intende<! for clever boys 
-that if a boy cannot keep up then it is evidence that he is not 
clever enough for a classical e<!ucation, he had better go to a Real
gymnasium-as we should say, to a modem side. I suspect that 
this will eventually be a result of the whole movement-the 
postponement of Greek to the ase of 14 will mean that com
paratively few begin it at all, and It is perhaps a result we ought 
not to regret, Greek is a study for the intellectual aristocracy of 
a nation, and the Frankfurt scheme will help to weed out those 
who do not belong to ito' 

ORGANISATION AND METHOD. 

We must now consider the other conditions which make this 
rapid !bl~ess possible, those of school organisation and methods 
of teac' . Now, as compared with our English schools, much 
the most unportant thing is what I may call the constitution 
of the form. We must not think that these boys who are put 
into Untertertia to begin their Latin grammar are the miscel
laneous, heterogeneous collection of boys that one finds in mo&t 
English schools, brought toglJther under new masters, ignorant of 
one another, strange to the routine and customs of the school 

All these boys have already been for three years in the school 
They have worked their way Uj !-'>!l'ether. They have been 
thoroughlv trained and drille<!, an their previous course of work 
has been Specially thought out 80 that it may be the best possible 
preparation for their Latin. That in which these schools are tar 

• I do not think that this wonld matter in the ..... "f boy. going to 
read c1assica at the University; for them it might be quite enoogh if they 
put off Greek even till 15 ; I am thinking of those w"- whole work '" 
Greek will be eonfined to the four laat 7""'" at ""hooL 
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iluperior to all but a very few of our schools is the excellent' 
cws managemen t which makes possible the most vigorous oral 
teaching. I will say more on tliis later. Here we must insist 
that the quick response, the easy working of the machine without 
hitch or fiiction, cannot be attained at once-it is the three years 
in the lower forms by which this is secured. 

In comparing the German with the Eu~lish system this must 
always be kept in mind, It is the essence of the German plan 
that the whore of school life will be spent at one school, or if 
there is a change it will be from one school to another which is 
precisely similar in every respect. From 9 to 18 there is no 
break in school life. Each step is carefully pre.pared. The boys 
from the first get accustomed to the system of the school and 
its methods, they move up from form to form with companions 
whom they know, and at each stage, thou~h the subject of in. 
struction 'may change, the machinery is Identical. In some 
schools the master moves up with his boys, and takes the same 
set year after year. There is no time lost, and each stage 
succeeds the last almost imperceptibly. 

How different is it in Englnnd! To a certain extent some· 
thing of the same kind is attainable in the great schools of the 
large towns-the schools which in their character and constitu· 
tion most nearly answer to the German schools. Even in them 
it is as a matter of fact only attained to a very limited extent. 
A very large projlortion of the boys enter not at 9 or 10 but at 
12 or 13, and of these an increasing proportion oome from public 
elementary schools ignorant of nearly everything which boys of 
their age m Germany will have learnt. . 

In tlie great boarding schools the difference is more marked. 
Here they enter at 13 or 14. The first stage of their school 
life has been paBlIed at private schools, where they are taught in 
sma.ll classes. We cannot ignore this break. We cannot let 
a boy begin Latin at 12 whenprohably the next year he will 
leave for a school of quite a different character. With this 
change of school comes the disturbance of a boy's mind caused 
by the new surroundings and conditions. Often he is a~y 
from home for the first time. There are new methods of 
teaching inseparable from these different conditions. This 
change comes just at the critical period when. on the Frankfurt 
pltm. the most important work is being done. It is quite con
ceivable that the Public schools might take boys by preference 
who had never learnt Greek. and begin the new subject with 
the new school. It is surely essentia.l tbat the elementary stages 
of Latin should have been finished. Nothing is so striking at 
Frankfurt as the raf.idity and facility of the work.' This is the 
result of the comp ete mastery which boys and' masters a.like 
have of the class system. All the work of the first three years 
in Gorman and French has, so to speak, broken them in to this. 
Tho class of 30 or more (and there are very large classes in 
some Gorman schools: I have seen classes of 40) works together. 
This is quite impossible for the first year at a Pubijc school. 
Boys h.wo to find their place, masters liavo to get to know the 
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boys. There is probably no year of a boy's life whon ho learns 
so Iittle--{)n the Frankfurt plan there is no year wben it is 
essential that he should lcarn so much. 

We must now go on to the nature of this preliminary work. 
For any inquiry into the metbods and character of the Latin 
teaching some diBclIssion of this is essential On this all are 
agreed, and no one who has attended the actual work done in 
the schools can doubt the truth of this. The quickness and 
effectiveness of their class work can only be explained as the 
result of the previous dicipline and training. 

This training is, on the language side, given in German and 
French. For both languages special grammars have been 
written which are now generally but not universally used in 
these reform schools. The grammars are written on a definite 
plan, and those in French and German are definitely arranged so 
as to lead up to and prepare for the Latin grammar. 

TEACHING OF GERMAN. 

Now. first as to the German. I have listened to several 
lessons in German in the lower forms, and I cannot avoid the 
conclusion that it would be very difficult to do with English 
what is done with German. We have, indeed, much to lcarn. 
Great improvements /lre possible. No doubt the careful /lnd 
systematie study of the first elemP.Dts of EDIllish ought to precede 
that of Latin. The elementary grammatical conceptions, the 
analysis of the simple sentence and of the easier forms of the 
complex sentence, the parts of the verb-in all of thiB a very 
useful intellectual discipline may be found and a training which, 
if rightly: given, will be a great, indeed a necesBary, help to £he 
stlld y of Latin. 

But if we accept this we are still met by the difficulty that 
English ~mDl.ar is not German grammar. The absence of 
grammatical gender, the absence of cases alone, makes an 
enormous difference. . If one hears German boys learning their 
Latin declensions one is at oncc reminded that the idca of a 
declension is nothing new to theID. They have already syste
matically learnt tbe declensions in their own language. We 
are told, e.g, that when they begin Latin tbe ablative case is the 
one which interests them mOllt, as it is the one they did not know 
before. There is nothing strange to them in the agreement of 
the adjective, or the nIles gonrning the agreement of the 
relative. All these matters, so unfamiliar, so full of difficulty to 
an English boy, come naturally to them. 

To take. e.g., the difference between a predicate and an 
attribute-as soon as a German begins reaming hi. own 
grammar the distinction is forced upon him, owing to the rules 
for the declension of the adjective. The use ot these terms 
must become as obvious as, t.g., singul1l!' and pluraL I do not 
see how. in teaching English Grammar. we can make tho word 
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,. Itttrlbute" appea,r anything but a useless and artificial 
encumbrance.* 

Moreover, even in those matters in which English is an eq,ual 
or superior instrument from the point of view of grammatical 
structure, the rules of expression are in German more precisely 
formulated. The sentence itselfis mOI'e complex and the rules for 
its structure are more easily tauO'ht. Th~ relations of its parts 
are more systematised. I have heard most illuminating dicta
tion lessons in which the whole question of punctuation was 
systematically expounded as an essay in the application of the 
analysis of the sentence. It is just because of this elaborate 
structure of the sentence that punctuation in German is 
according to precise laws which everyone knows. We cannet 
teach it in English in the same way, because it is mnch more a 
matter of individual preference. Again, we have in English a 
subjunctive mood, whICh we all use sometimes. One might in 
vain ask for a precise exposition of the rules which gov~rn the 
use of the subjunctive. In German they have it. Every boy is 
taught it, and thereby he is quite pl'epared when the time comes 
to deal with the rules governing the use of the subjunctive in 
Latin. 

All these points are fully worked out in the teaching. The 
course of work for these' first three years includes, e.g., the whole 
theory of the analysis of the compound sentence, the different 
kinds of subordinate sentence, subject and object clauses, a full 
analysis of the different kinds of adverbial sentence, the distinc
tion between indirect statements, questions, and wishes. They 
are taught to observe the difierence between an indirect state
ment in which the subordinate sentence has the form of a 
principal sentence, and one in which the oblique subjunctive is 
used, as, e.g., in Du dfl'l1kst, C8 geld 80 weiter, and Du denk$t, tS gelle 
80 weiter. In this way they become acquainted with tho whole 
of the difficult abstract lP'ammatical terminology, and recognise 
the meaning of this tormmology in connection With the language 
which they are themselves always using. We may say that they 
find out that they are al W:lys speaking grsmmar, and that these 
expressions so strange and menacing are really the names ot 
thlllgs which they themselves are always using. I need not point 
out how much this will reduce the difficulty of learning Latin 
grammar. Half of this in the old days came from the fact that 
boys had to learn the phenomena of a strange language at the 
same time that thoy learnt this even more strange process of 
linguistic analysis. 

All the older Latin grammars are indeed written on the 
assumption that whon the boys begin learning' Latin they know 
no grammar at all. They explain not only how the La.tin ex
presses the subject and the object. but what a subject and an 

• On the other hand, there are some points on which EnglL~h is a better 
hell' to Latin than Oerman. Thio i. especially tho case with ·th. ten .... 
German boys are much trouhled loy the absence of an imperfllCt. Wbil. 
tho Germa.n l'"st tense, ida lang, io used for tbe aorist and inIjoorfect, tb. 
Latin hAS on. form for the imperfect and another for the aon.tand perfect. 
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object are. They seem to assume that the boy has never heard e~n 
of a noun and a verb. It is I think generally agreed now in thoory 
that at least the elementary grammatical conccptions-the parts 
of speech awl the analysis of the simple sentence-should be 
known before Latin is begun, though even this is often not 
attained in practice; the }'rankfUl't oooks, as will be seen, go 
much further than this. and expect a knowledge of tho whole of 
the analysis of the compound sentence.* 

How III uch of this we can adopt must still be a matter of 
experiment. We can hardly continue to contont ourselves 
with the attitude of mind still adopted by most classical 
masters: "Wedonotknow any English grammar, wcneverleamt 
it ourselves, and why should the boys do so 1" 

I do not wish now to discllss how far this kind of grammatical 
training assists in the correct and idiomatic writins of one's own 
lans-uage. There is much English now written whIch makes one 
desIre some more formal treatment of it. Of one thing thero 
can be no doubt-the boy who has gone through this before he 
is 12 is prepared at once to plunge into his Latin grammar in a 
way whIch an English boy who hss not had this training cannot 
hope to imitate. 

The first thing that those must do who wish to introduce the 
Frankfurt scheme into England is to make 0. very careful study 
of the el\rly teaching of English and the necesRary limitations of 
English grammar. This, if it is to be successful, must be under
taken by those who have both a high standard of accurate 
scholarship and a wide knowledge of English usage. The first 
thing to be done would be to write English grammar. What can 
be done with it we do not know, for there has heen little organ 
ised attempt to use it in schoola of the highest type. The rea.l 
difficulty is that, as soon as one passes beyond the most elemen
tary stage, English grammar beComes exceedingly difficult, and 
alao apparen tly quite unimportant. It does not JD itself contain 
an explanation of its own phenomena, they can only be explained 
by comparison with a more highly inflected language (as e.g. 
Latin) or by a knowledge of the history of the language which 
is quite impossible for young boys. 

The difference between the two languages is however not 
limited to grammar, it extends to the vocabulary. German is nol 
only very rich in abstract worda, but these words are self
explained even to those who know no language but German. For 
the expression of the most comp'lex and abstract ideas it is 
possible to depend on words bruIt up from simple roots by 
known and regular laWs. We have only to call to mind IJUch 
words as Eigtmachajt - unverglei.cIJxL". - 8tao.t~aft
Entwickelung and to compare them with their English equiva-

., They are trained to distinguioh the subtle differen"" between an 
indirect question and a relative attribntive """ten.,., e.g. Wer dfu (letha" 
hat ldfu) "' miT ...w..m..JII., and ..... tJ.o get.Ium Iuu (tier) "' ...... vnh<k4 .. ,.,. 
(Qt< .. idfeurit miki igROtum ut, and quiJwcfeat miki igrv" .. at.) ,'lee 
Pri:!1!.""! Dt1lI«t.. OOlz- "Ad J?QI7IInI LeA,-., OOIIlpared with y,cinhanit, 
LattifIIi«M &uzkAr .. 
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lents to see how a German boy in acquiring his own language 
will inevitably acquire a more systematIc, orderly, formal habit of 
mind than will an English boy. The English langu,%e may be 
much superior as an organ of expression-the German IS certainly 
superior as an instrument of school training. 

A German boy who has learnt no Latin will 8y the age of 
twelve have made much more progress than will an English boy 
just in those points in which Latin is of most service. That is 
to say the absence of Latin will not make so much difference.to 
him as it will to an English boy. 

I may exaggerate this, but at any rate this is what I wrote 
down before leaving the room after listening to a German lesson 
in Quarta and to a Latin lesson in Untertertia. 

The teaching of GerDlan includes not only grammar but 
literature. In this the chief method which I noticed was tha.t 
much practice is given to the boys in repeating the substance 
of the passages read in school. If a poem is read it is then 
required that one or more boys should in their own words give 
a clear and correct statement of the contents of it. Like all 
work of this kind, it is done viva voce. It has very great 
advantages. It accustoms a boy from the earliest times to look 
at each poem or prose passage that they read as a w holo. They 
are trained in oral expression. It is certainly superior to the 
rather I'urposeless paraphrasing that was till recently so common 
in English schooTs. The practice thus gained is of special 
value when they come to read long and difficult worKs in 
foreign languages. It is, when the time comes, at once applied 
to their classical work, and finds its highest use when a boy is 
reading a dialogue of Plato or a speech of Cicero. He has 
always been trained to ask himself what it is that his author 
is wanting to say, what is the essential point of the narrative 
or argument. It is especially valuable as a corrective to the 
very fragmentary and imperfect knowledge which comes, in 
England, from the misuse of repetition. With us a boy will 
learn by heart a fow stanZl\S of a poem of which too often he 
will not have read the whole. In Germany he will perhaps not 
learn so much by heart but he will be able to tell us what the 
whole is about. It is a practice which may of COUrsll easily be 
overdone and misapplied. It easily leads to a rather pedantic 
and academic form of criticism, in which the purpose and 
structure of a poem receive more attention than tlie execution; 
and indeed in Germany, as in Enghtnd, too many of the poems 
read in school can ouly be called poetry by courtesy. One 
wonders why, when there is so much good poetry to be learnt, 
school anthologies (till quite recently) included'so much bad 
poetry. It is, however, especially valuable as a • preparation f"r 
classical work. It is never· so easy to forget the whole and 
remember only the part as in reading slowly and painfully a 
difficult work in a foreign langunae. If the habit has once been 
formed, when rending one's own Fnnguage, of always keeping in 
mind the connection of the whole, it is easy to keep it up in 
reading other languages. In England this habit is never learnt 
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at all. Too often the boy never gm.ps nt all the general purport 
of the book he reads, it scarcely occurs to him that it lins one. 
In G:ermany the boy, when he PBBBes on to Cresar and VergiI, 
constantly applies the method he learnt in his lirst school 
years, and tins is one reason for the superiority of the transla
tion lessons ill most German schools to those one hears in 
England. 

The German boy does then from these three years learn much 
which helps him to set to work at Latin with more facility than 
our Englisn boys can. • 

TEACITING OF FRENCH. 

In IIddition to German he has, however, learnt French. It is 
on this three years' course in French that Dr. Reinhardt lays the 
greatest stress. I am afraid that I cannot say anytbing about 
the details of this French course. I was not able to see many 
lessons in it. This, however, may be said. French is taught 
with the same seriousness and thoroughness which is given to 
Latin. It receives six hours a week for thrce yellrs. By the 
time they are 13 the boys have lcamt a large part of their 
French syntax, and are reiuling authors such as Moliere. They 
have got on 80 fllr that they can use it for comparison with 
Latin, and are able to observe and URe the rules of French 
syntax. 

I saw sufficient to convince me that the work varies much in 
different schools. I saw some lessons which were' what we 
should call very old-fllShioned, purely grllmmatical work based 
on rules, reading, and translation. It IS, however, the avowed 
desire of these reform schools that in teaching French th9 
grammatical side should be strongly developed, an(l trarudation 
into German from French (contrary to the precepts of the more 
advanced school of modern langu~e teaching) plays an 
important part from the beginning. So does fonnal grammar. 
Of course thcre is careful teachin$ in the oral use of the 
language, bllt as I understand it m the reformed Gymnasium 
the direct met.hod. the conversational part, plays a less important 
part than it does in some of the other schools.· 

This is clcarly brou&,ht out by Zichen :-" I must clearly 
separate Reinhardt ami his colleagues from a circle of re
formers for whom the Alpha and Omega of instruction in 
modem languages is the greatest poosible absorption of the 
individuality of the German I;>oy in an E!lglish or French spirit. 
This reform movement, the Ideal of whICh seems to be that a 
German should be able to converse with a foreigner, e{l. an 
Englishman, on English customs, entirely from the point of view 
of an Englishman, in an English which has, if poosible, been 
filtered through a phonetic machine, not only finds no favour 
in Director Reinhard fa scheme, but it is positively excluded 

• ThiB would Dot al'I']l' to the lluster-Scbule at Frankfurt. 
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from it. Much as this scheme lays stress on speaking the foreign 
language, it always requires that the foreign language should by 
translation be compared with the mother to!Jgue.". 

We have then tliis three years' course in German and· French, 
and there is no doubt that boys who have passed through it are 
very well equipped to plunge at once with exceptional energy 
into an intensive study of Latin. 

It may be well to point out that any attempt to introduce the 
whole scheme into England would not necessarily be based on 
French. There would be much to be said for beginning with 
German rather than with French. In this way we should at 
least get over the difficulty of not using all inflected language till 
so late. For Germans the learning of French is a most useful 
step towards the vocabulary of Latin. We do not require that 
so much, as English is itself so rich in words of Latin origin. 

All writers lay stress on the' importance of this previous 
work in French and German. " The scholar has by the lnstruC
tion in 8exta and Quinta got an inductive knowledge of a 
number of syntactical rulp.s and conceptions which in Quarta are 
systematically joined so as to give a general knowledge of the 
simple and compound sentence. On this basis of linguistic 
knowledge, the pupil, when he gels to Untertertia, is soon able 
to work out independently a rational translation of the Latin 
poriod. . . .•. It is above all necessary that the Latin master 
should have an accurate knowledge of the rules of German and 
Frenoh grammar as the boys have learnt them in the three 
previollS years."t It was therefore necessary to find a form for 
the three years' work in French which would make this suitable 
for giving a sure foundation for learning the ancient language. 

TE4CHING OF LATIN. 

This account of the work done in the lower forms will prepare 
I1S for a consideration of the nature of the Latin teaching itself, 
and especially as to the grammar teaching. Now, on the 
objects and character of this, there is no room for doubt. The 
object is ~uite definitely to give the boy a logical coherent 
understandmg of the structure of language. Let those who wish 
to understand the spirit of the teaching read a short sketch by 
Dr. Wulti', who took the chief part in working out the scheme of 
Latin teaching and has written the text books now in use .. 

.. Of quite special importance' is the advantage which comes 
from the more advanced intellectual maturity of the pupil, for 
the introduction into the systematio syntactical structure of the 
Latin language. .A3 the learning of Latin has )ost its former 
practiChI importan~e for life, it must if it is not. t<:l lose its value 
as a principal factor in education, preserve more than it formerly 
did tho 111m of fonnal training. Latin grammar is not used 

• Zichen (Julius). Der FraHkfgrlm' L""rplan ur&d .. iRS StellufIIJ 
'Rn~lw.lb d.,. Sch"l,vorn"'_ng, p. 6. (Leipzig, 19Co.) . 

t Wultf (J.). D ... L<lt"n~ A"jarlg .. Utmrrichi ;nl F"'MI/tjurltr 
/,JIrplan, pp. 14-16. (Leipzig, 1902.) • 
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merely to assist reading, it is an end in itself .. Both in the 
Gymnasium and also in the Real~ymnflSium Latin has above 
all other languages the tflSk of provulin8 a formal foundation for 
general linguistic and scientific educatIOn. The more logically 
and theoretically complete (rati<melle'l') the grammatical instruc· 
tion is, the better will this task be fulfilled. For one of the chief 
reasons for introducing the Frankfurt scheme WflS that Latin 
teaching should not begin till a logical and theoretical instruc
tion was possible."· 

Now it is a recognised and deliberate result of this that the 
teaching at Frankfurt is directly and deliberately opposed to 
those methods which we in England regard as reformed 
methods. 

If we look at any of the more modem books of Latin now 
used in English schools we shall find that they all have this 
in common, that they try to bring about a large practice and 
acquaintance with the use of the forms and rules before any 
attempt is made at systematic and theoretical work. In many 
of them we can trace the influence of new methods used in the 
teaching of modem languages. The reformed method of modem 
language teaching in its most complete form is based on what is 
called the direct method, i.e., an attempt is made to associate 
the names of things and actions in the foreign language not 
with the English equivalents but with the actual things and 
a.ctions. The first study of the new language is therefore based 
not on the written but on the spoken 18nguage. Conversation 
comes before reading, vocabulary before grammar, reading before 
trnnslation. The first acquaintance with the language is empir
ical, systematisation comes later-if it comes at all 

This reform bas had lP'eat influence on cwsical work. All 
our new books show the mfluence of it. In some cases one sees 
the attempt to apply it in its extreme form; the first lessons in 
Latin are given Wlth pictures and conversations based on 
pictures. Nearly all offer as their first materiar prolonged and 
frequent practice in the use of very simple Latin, in which 
the words and ideas are not thO!><) taken from the classical 
authors of Rome, but those which are f<>miliar to and wIthin the 
daily use of the pupils. 

Now it must be clearly understood that. whether rightly or 
not 'the whole effort of the Frankfurt &<.",,001 ... <lollberately , . 
opposed to this. 

So far is it from being the fact that the reform scbools are 
identical with the reformed methods of teaching that the two 
movements are to a certain extent in opposition to one another, 
and this is none the less the case that the 1D08~ brilliant exponent 
of reformed modem language teaching is also director of the 
reform Realgymnasium at Frankfurt. 

This is clearly explained by Dr. Ziehen himself, who is, with 
Dr. Reinhardt, the chief organiser of the reform schools. 

• 
• Wulff (J.), "1'. cil~ p. 9. 
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"From the beginning it has been a grcat disadvantage to the 
}'rankfurt scheme, and still is a disadvantage to it, that it is con
nected and even confused with the endeavours of the modern 
language reformers ..... 

" We Frankfurters find from ~uiries addressed to us and also 
occasionally from foreign visitors that people come to us to see in 
aetual practice the most extreme reforms 1>f lang~e teaching 
which have been so much discussed and praised. PraISed indeed, 
and let us honestly acknowledge it, much praise has been 
publioly given to the Ffankfurt scheme which really belongs to 
a movement whioh has nothing to do with that scheme and is 
indeed rather opposed to and injurious to it ... • 

It is opposed to and injurious to the Frankfurt method because 
this is based on the belief that the boys having learnt French 

. and German grammar will now be able at once to master as a 
'science the rules of Latin syntax. Not only this, but they 

require from the earliest stages a conscious comparison of the 
structure of the different languages. 

This opposition of the two methods is not accidental, it is 
essentiaL It meets us in every part of the work, it is insisted on in 
all the text books ami in all the explanatory works. It is an 
essential part of the arrangement by which Latin is begun later. 

There can be no doubt that much of the failure of Latin 
teaching has in the past arisen from the fact that young boys of 
t! or 9 from the very first lessons in Latin were expected to learn 
technical terms of grammar whioh it was quite impossible they 
could understand. It is not necessary to dwell on this. We all 
suffered from it when we were boys, mnumerable boys are· still 
suffering from it:. Probably it was even worse in Germany jtlSt 
because German teachinl{ has ahvays tended to be more thorough, 
and one may say more pItiless, than English. It is because this 
is now recognised that the new regulations lay so much stress on 
inductive teaching. I have, however, heard lessons in un
reformed schools which show that the fault has not yet been 
eradicated-lessons in which the amount of new grammatical 
forms and rules to be ml\Stered in the first year was much 
beyond" hat a boy of 9 could really in any way assimilate. It 
is most difficult to overcome the belief that when something is 
lcarnt it must from the first be learnt thoroughly and completely, 
and must be lel>.rnt with a full understanding of the theory. 

In one excellent school Sexta consisted of a class of 40 boys. 
The book used WIIS Perthes, the theory of which is that the work 
is to.be taken inductively. In the first year they were expected 
to learn practically the whole of the regular accidence. Forllls 
such as tbe imperfect subjunctive passive were being learnt long 
before the boys could in any natuml way have cOlJle to see the 
use of them. The use of the dift'erent tellS6S was being explained 
in what S('('med for this stage an unnecessarily abstmct D1annpr. 
The sentences used were quite isolated; there was no ren./ IIttelllpt 
to allow the boys to read simple stories written in a manner 
suitable for their age. -

* I!:iehe!l (Julius), "1" cil., p. 5. -----
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The amount oC work seemed to me too great, the treatment 
too advanced. The terminology of abstract grammatical language 
was introduced. There can be no doubt that Reinhardt is ri/!,ht 
in his criticism of work of this kind. Tho impetus with whICh 
a boy begins a new subject would in most Cll.lles be exhausted long 
before he reached the stage when he would use the language. 

Of course one's judgment is much affected by listening to work 
done in a foreign language. It all sounds more difficult than it 
really is. Still for boys of nine in their first year of Latin to 
learn the whole of the verb, and in addition to learn the difference 
between what they call "dauer Form.en" and "volle1Ukten 
Formtn"; to be asked such questions 118 " Was dauert 1" answer 
" Die Handlung oder Thiitigkeit" all this seems quite to justify 
the wish to introduce some change. But, then, we can still begin 
Latin at the age of 9 and 10 and avoid this error. • 

Now there are two ways of meeting this obvious fault. One 
. is that of the reformed method, the other that of the reformed 

time-table. One is to adapt the teaching to the intellectual 
capacity of young boys, to make the initial stages very easy, to 
make It empirical, not scientific, to allow the boys to get 
accustomed to the use of the forms and rules before they learn 
the complete and systematic statement of them. The other is 
to put olf the first work in Latin until the boys are able to ~o 
straight to the rules. Any progress in the method of Latm 
teaching must clearly recogmse this alternative, and it is the 
great merit of the Frankfurt scheme that this is for the first time 
fully and consistently worked out 

In England we are in rather a curious state. We are 
apparently tending to adopt both methods at the same time. 
Most of ·our modern books are written with the object of 
simplifying the early stages, and these books which are written 
to suit boys of 9 or 10 are with increasing frequency be~ used 
for .. boys of 12 or 13. This is not unnatural, 'for as we gIve up 
. rAtin in the lower forms we do not seem quite to know what to 

~
ut in ita place.· . 

tli_ Y ... m inclined to think that the tendency in Germany to adopt 
utilhon. '!Olution, in England the other, arises from fundamentally 

y use ...... lmracteristics of the intellectual habits of the two 
. ow it mm" whole striving after scientific completenesa clearly 

ma'J:.the whol~ e;fficult for Germans to acquiesce in that im
perfi~ to thlS. "atment of Latin grammar which is necessary 
when r is it from bey. We find, e.g., such a complaint as thlS 
of bo with the refoo the g-eneral capacity of the boys is not 

m'll18 nta are to a cerl acqUISition of the knowledge required 
and - is none the less . . 
of reT.lilined modern Ian" to he a criticism of the very .'otereatiog '" . ~f. done at the Perae School It IS true that 
reform neaIgymnasium at e to join the two IUIJlOCIa of the refnrm-the 

This is clearly explained,e reform of the method. This is, however, 
Dr. Reinhardt the chief orad d~liberate purpooe. and the ~ork at the 
~ _____ ' _____ ~ WIth that at Frankfurt, that It pula hard 
• • W uur :a1 drill in the forefront of the "ork in the 
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for reading an easy author, we have in the two lowest classes 
to use in a very extended manner artificial material for applying 
and using what has been jeamt. Yes, and 'what is still worse, 
the syntactical instruction in preparation' for the connected 
reading must, if it is not to go beyond the intellectual horizon 
of the pupil, assume a character which more or less contradicts 
the results of scientific investigation (einen_hOchst element(Jl)'en, 
den 'W'iasenschaftlichen ETgebniBsen mehr oder weniger wider-
sprechenden Oharacter annehmen }." , ' 

It is clearly very difficult fora German schoolmaster to 
acquiesce in this, and to allow the boy to use the language without 
understanding the scientific theory ofit. We are not distressed 
if the lffiowledge in the younger years is not scientific. On the 
other hand the carelessness and indifference to' II. complete 
scientific explanation is in England so ingrained that however 
hlte we put off Latin we shall probably always teach it 
empirically and not sciontifically. 

LATIN READING BOOKS. 

We mi~ht trace this contrast in many directions. Let us take 
the qnestlOn of reading. We see that the whole principle on which 
Reinhardt works is that Cresar is the starting:-point for reading. 
All before this is mere preparation. Now, ill England, all die 
latest development is to fill up this preparatory period with 
specially prepared books suitable for the age and abilities of the 
l>upils. In all of them we find the same effort-to use simple 
Latin to express ideas familiar to and within the ordinary 
horizon of the pupil. We lind elaborate stories and conversations 
based on the school life of boys of the present day. Generally the 
ideas and matter are entirely' modern. If they' are taken frem 
ancient authors or ancient life the treatment is modernized and 
brought down to what seems to adults to be the level of a child's 
mind. Sometimos we move in a s~ere similar to that of the 
child's column in one of our hal enny papers. When this 
stage is passed we have a number 0 excellent reading books in 
which there are consecutive narratives from ancient authors 
(generallv from Livy), just so m\lch altered that while the spirit 
and character of the original is maintained the difficulties are 
very carefully graded. Other readers introduce at a very early 
stage some of the most attractive of shorter Latin poems. There 
are very charming and interesting selections possible from 
wI'iters such as Pliny. More use is now being made of later Latin 
authors. Why should not boys begin their acquaintance with 
Latin by reading passages from the Vulgate 1 There is much ef 
Erasmus that can be used. For Engli.h boys storR.! from Bede 
and, perhaps, from such other of the chronicles as are not too bad 
Latiti, can be used. In this direction there is opportunity for 
.. wide ficld of reading before the serious studv of Cresar begins. 
NO\v the Fnmkfurt sehemo leaves no place for this. 'Ve-lind, 
indeed, in the reading book used, a few of the inevit<lbl~ stories 

10048. E 
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and fables which belong to no time or place-the husbandman and 
his three sons, the lion and the fox. There are the ordinary stories 
of Themistocles and Mithridates and Aristides, but the whole is 
avowedly merely a series of exercises in grammar. 

I should like here to enter a protest against what secms to 
me a most serious JD.isuse of this method. I mean the silllplified 
Cresar which is so commonly used. To take the stories frolIl the 
early books of Livy, to alter and simplify them, keepinS' tho 
general drift and vocabulary, seems to me to be quite SUitable 
ana useful There is no special importance in the spccial 
language in which these stories are told. Livy's own words have 
no Importance or significance. So far as they have any spedal 
characteristics, it is merely rhetorical embroidery. It is qllite 
different with Cresar. Every word of Cresar has the incompa .... blo 
value that it is historical truth. This is above all the case with 
his description of the invasion of Britain. Here we have an 
historical narrative of the gt'eatest interest and importance told 
with the utmost precision. This is, moreover, the first piece of 
history from origmal sources which !Dost school boys Will read. 
It is very simple, and the problems are just those which can 
interest them. It is surely an unpardonable crime to use this as 
it is now generally used in English schools, to cut it up into 
short sentences, prune, alter, and simplify it 80 as to take away 
from it the stamp of serious narration of an interestinl!' Rtory and 
make of it a mere grammatical exercise. It is similar to the 
principle by which children now read ]'IXJhl/we in epitome, and 
Robinsan Orusoe is made interesting. They. read cresar's narr .... 
tive distorted, neglectin{l' the story, and afterwards learn an account 
of his invasion of Britam from a school text book, and then wo 
are surprised that they show no interest in or understanding of 
history. . . 

METHODS OF TEACHING. 

This l~ us on to two points of method, viz., the conver- . 
sational method and the inductive method. 

The (JonVeTsatio"TUd MetJwd. 

Now with regard to the first we must make a distinction 
between conversational method and oral teaching. Much hann 
is, I think, done by a confusion between the two. By the con
versational method I mean the attempt to use Latin to talk 
about common things. Generally this amounts to nothing more 
than a few phrases the use of which does little good or harm, as, 
e.g., that claSs orders should be given in Latin, as wu.TfJiU, "peri-Ie 
li.broo; it may take the form of conducting the class in Latin; we 
may have the whole paraphernalia of the direct method, and 
the initial s~ be based on questions arising out of a. pict.lre. 
Thisis beoommg not uncommon in girls' schools in England 
These methods may in clever handa_ be of great vallie, more often 
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they merely result in the waste of a great deal of valuable time.
Wlia.t is now to the point is to remember that they are not the 
Frankfurt methods. . 

What we do find there, however, is something often ·confused 
with this, but in reality very different, i.e., a great deal of oral 
teaching. Oral, I say, but not conversational. The fact that 
sentences to be transla.ted from or into' Latin are done viva voce, 
the fact that a boy will be asked to give in his own words in Latin 
the substance of a chapter of LiVy that he has read, must not. 
obscure the difference. In this case the vocabula.ry ac~uired, the 
form of the sentence, the ideas expressed, are entirely literary--if 
we may use a paradox, it is written work done viva voce. 

There can be no doubt that the most serious fault in most 
English schools is that there is not nearly enough oral teaching.t 
The exercises illustrating the grammar are usually taken, if 
not exclusively, at least chieHy In writinB' Most masters use 
viva voce work (or translation into EnglISh from La.tin, but in 
almost all cases what transla.tion or practice in the grammatical 
rules is done is simply the translation of the examples found in 
the book done with the book open. A Germa.n master in hearing 
a lesson, whether it be the learning of a declension or a conjuga
tion, will not confine himself to hearing the boy say the paradigm ; 
he will, with books closed, take a large number of examples, the 
majority of which he invents himself, but all of which will be 
based on the reading book in use. The answer has to be give 
at once viva voce. A quarter of an hour or twenty minutes will 
be spent in this, so that at the end not only the learning by 
heart of the rule will have been tested, but the ability rapidly 
and promptly to use the forms or to apply the rule learnt. No 
written work is ever given until this has been done, and written 
work' is subsidiary to, and subsequent to, this. . I do not think 
that there can be any doubt that by this is ensured a better 
command of the language and a quicker power of applying what 
is learnt.. . The work done in class is not merely a test wnether 
the boy has learnt a set amount of work, but is the most valuable 
means of ensuring that he understands and will permanently 
remember what he has learnt. 

In Engla.nd the chief object of the work in school has been 
disciplinary, the master finds out whether the boy has learnt 
his lesson. In Germany it is educational 

.... A boT may be told twenty times that the verb in a snbordinate 
question is ,n tbe subjunctive mOOd, and yet continne to make mistakes. 
But if he be answered by the wonls .......:0 pia diau evOlY time he 
exl' ........ himself inandibiI. he will soon ~n to oboy the rule."-The 
7·.iado'ng of Lab ... by W. H. S. Jones. In thlS oort of way conv ...... tional 
methods may be used to supplement, help, and illustrate the other part of 
the wurk-in modem lan~ they form the basis of it, which is a very 
different thing. 

t The use of orailAAching is found in German schools. in all subjects. 
It i. spscially noti .... b]e, .. g, in the ea~ly stages of ¥thj!teuc teashing, in 
whieh oral work occuP'os llIoot Qf tile time, 
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The I nducti1le JI etlwd. 
Now in regard to the inductive method also we must distinguish 

different things that are often confused. * 
If it means that we should gradually get accllstomed to the 

use of the language-it may be by reading, it may be by 
talking_nd that then the boys should collect from what thoy 
have read the grammatical rules, then it is certainly not tho 
Frankfurt method. For the accidence this is distmctly laid 
down by Dr. Wulff: "An inductive treatment of the case 
forms and personal endings is not suitable for Tertia and wastes 
time. Here the paradigm is given to the boys from the beginning 
and they are taught to build up the forms from the stem and 
the termination."t 

In matters of syntax it is indeed the general canon tha~ 
examples should come before the rule.: The work in translation 
should always be rather more advanced than t~at in grammar 
and composition, and the ditliculty which a rule explains should 
always be presented to the boy before the rule. 

A boy comes across the ablative absolute in his translation 
several times before the systematic explanation of the rule is 
given. When the t.ime for the rule comes, then, for an illustration, 
he is referred back to the different examples that he has already 
had. So also with such a matter as the accusative and infinitive. 
A boy will come across this for the first time in his translation. 
It will then be noted as something new; he will see also that this 
is an objective sentence stating a fact. After this will come the 
lesson in which the rule for expressing this kind of sentence will 
be dealt with. The Frankfurt reading and translation books are 
ncost carefully arranged so as to secure tbis. This would appear 
to be self-evident, were it not a principle that is constantly 
violated. With US it is too often the case that a boy never hears 
of the ablative absolute until he is introduced to it in a lesson on it 
which comes to him completely without motive or cause. It is 
not a lesson explaining aifficulties with which he is already" 
~uainted, and the solution of which is becoming a nerAlN!itv If 
he IS to translate the Latin narrative he has had before him. The 
other principle is that the statement of each rule should be 3<!COm

panied by numerous examples done at once orallv in class
again an obvious principle, but one which iR still too often 
neglected when a bOOk like the prinler is used, and the boy leama 
the rule, with one or two illu.'ltrative examples, by hcart. 

.. It may seem that I am attaching too much imports""" to oomen
c1atu", I am sure, ho ... e~er, that much banD ill done, "",,,,,,ially amoug 
inexpt:rienced and conscientious teachers, IJY the careleM uae of words KUch 
118 this. This is particularly the"""" in England, where 110 many n .... ten! 
have to begin their work without any op,.ortunity 01 observing "hat iA 
done by othert! ; and we have also to consider the influence on language 
teaching 01 what is called the heuristic method. This method may I., 
possible in science-ol thiA I am no judge; what I Ctmteud is that the 
application to language ,.-ark ",,!uires mO'lt careful handling. 

t WuJjf (J.), /Jer laUi .. iMk .d"jafl{/.·~·fJJerrVJd, p. 8, note. (Leip';g, 
1902..) 

t See Til. T_hifl{/ Qf Latin, by W. H. S. Jon.., p. 38. " Exam"l ... fi",t. 
rule afterwnnJ., then more exam plea. The mind mwot hne material beJore 
it can appreciate a generalisation.· 
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Now just as oral teaching is oft~n confused with conversa
tional work, so I think that when the expression" the induc
tive method" is used what is often meant is the combination of 
these two principles-{l) that a grammatical difficulty should not 
be taught until the boy has come across it in his reading. i.e., the 
rule should be given as the explanation of a difficulty of which 
the boy is conscious; and (2) that the learning of the rule should 
be accompanied by nLlmerous examples. To most, these prin
ciples will appear so obvious that they will exclaiII1 in surprise that 
it is not necessary to go to Germany to learn this. I wish I could 
feel that this was a Just interjection. My own experience is 
that, whatever the theory may be, the practice in England still 
requires much alteration. 

Now what one finds at Frankfurt is that the whole course 
is most carefully worked out so as to get tho full and thorough 
application of these principles combined with the most excellent 
oral teaching. It is this rather than the precise details of the 
course which: seems to me most important. Of course. as every 
schoolmaster will see, this is to a great extent a question of text 
)looks, and one of the most important works has been to bring 
,out a sories of books specially adapted for the pupils of these 
schools. Many of our difficulties come from the fact that text 
books written for one kind of school are used in another, text 
books written by an experienced teacher who uses one method 
are used by others who t,each on another method. Now at Frank
furt the wholll is worked out consistently. The books have been 
put togother by men who have taught in the scho~ls; they are 
III each detail adapted as nearly as possible to the precise needs 
of the particular class of boys learning this particular system. 
It is thIS deliberate purpose, this tbinkmg eut the best means to 
bring about the end, which explains the success of the scheme. 
It is this which enables the bbys to get through so much Latin 
in tho time.· 

The whole method will be best explained by an extract from 
W uill's book. t 

• Whether oJl this is in the high .. t sense good for the boY" is a very 
different thing. We can easily have too mnch good class teaching. One 
of tbe m ... ..w ... at one of tile schools at Fnmkfurt said to me that he thought 
t.he boy. were taught too much. Boys should not oJwaX. he taught. They 
should be let "lone a Rood deal and allowed to learn. I am not asking that 
ewry I", ... n should he ene of thesc vigorous lessons in which the whole 
clR..'\S work'" together. They ha.ve plt'nty of other devk-es In these German 
schools. Whl\t we do want is that this element of work should be repr&
sonted, and that when dOD" it should he well done. 

t I need Dot apologise for giving an illustration publishod by the 
teaeher himself rather thaD one from my own observation. It is very 
difficult when one s!;lends ooly ODe or twodays,aod in tho., time tri ... to get 
an ide" of the worklD~ of a large school from top to bottom, to take away 
a complete record of just that I .... D which is of m08t value. It is in fact 
not until aftar one'. visit to the &chool is over that one sees exactly what 

.it is of which one want.' the complete record. I should say,. however, 
Il,at I heard lessons identical in method to thi., and that I select this 
after mllc.h searching through the books because it illustrates that which 
UlBde most impression on ruy mind.. . • 
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The le&!Ion is taken from the seventy-second paragraph of the 
reading book. It would, i.e., be taken towards the end of the 
first year's work. There are 103 prulsages, and the book is finished 
well within the year. An exercise of Latin into German hlUl 
bec!1. done in one lesson; the next lesson will begin with a 
reVISion. I 

"As an example of the method I will take a sentence: fa, 
retp!mBWm (ApoUinia) l{1W valeret, cum inul~Met· nemo, 
Themiatocles persuasit cilnb1£8 CO'7I8iliwm eBBe ApoUinia, ut urbe 
relicta navib1£8 86 defe'1lAlment hoetibus. In going over this 
(with books shut) the master asks a boy to translate the following 
sentence: .. It was the advice of Apollo that they should leave 
the city and defend themselves against the enemy hy sea." The 
boy first points out that the subOrdinate sentence is a subject 
sentence expre&!ling a wish," and then translates: Oonsiliwm Mat 
ApolUniB, ut _bem relinquerent et navibus Be defendMent ab 
hostib1£8. Then after previous examples have been recalled
ut urbe relictu, etc. Then the sentence is enlarged .. Themis
tocles persuaded the Athenians that it was the advice of Apollo," 
ete. The boy knows quite well from numerous previous 
exercises that subject and object sentences dependent on verbs 
of saying, if they contain a statement, are rendered in Latin by 
the accusative and infinitive. Next the master gives a sentence : 
" No one knew what was the meaning of the answer of Apollo" 
(dependent object sentence containing a question: therefore 
ne-mo intelle:cit fJ.'IJ,() responsum AfolliniB 1Jaleret). 

" Question.-What is the 10lPca relation of this sentence to the 
previous one 1 Answer.-It gives the reason. Question.-How 
then can we connect the previous sentence to it 80 as to make 
it a co-ordinate sentence 1 Answer'-!I" therefore"; itaque 
Themiatocle8, etc. Question.-In the r er we do not have this, 
hut the sentence is made a subordinate one. How is this done I 
Answer.-An adverbial sentence giving the reason, introduced 
by cum, is placed first. Finally the master asks, Who can repeat 
the whole sentence from memory 1 and he will certainly get 
plenty of offers to do 8O."t 

It is work of this kind, continued Jlteadily throughout the 
whole of the first year, which assures not only that the boys 
know their work but have their knowledge constantly ready 
for use. The answers have to be prompt and quick. 

It will also be clear that boys who nave gone through this 
drill based ehieHy on isolated sentences, will be able to 
tackle Clesar with a quickness and intel!!gence which enables 
them to get over the ground quickly. They have got 80 far 
before they ~ Clesar that all but the worst of the Clesarean 
periods b&ve little terror for them. 

The practice they have had in work of this kind also enables 
them when they are reading Clesar or other authors easily to give 

.. This is easy to him beeauoe of the thorough drill in the aoaJym of the 
Gellll8D oenteoce .... hi.h he baa gone &IuooW>. 

t WuJj[(.J~ D",.IoIe>.ueMA.f_U~ pp.16-17. 
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in their own words a short statement of the contents of any 
chapter that has been read. Each lesson is begun by a short 
recapitulation in Latin of the previous work which serves to 
test their remembrance of the vocabulary and their understanding 
of the general purport of the passage. 

Then ferhaps once a week the boys have to. write a composition. 
This wil , however, also be based immediately on what tliey have 
read. Sometimes this will be what is called an extemp9rale, i.e., 
the master reads out the German, they write down the Latin. 
This is a very difficult exercise, for which there if, generally 
special preparation. At other times a passage will have to be 
tr&.nslated at home. 

This is, at least for the early stages, a much better introduction 
to the use of the language than our .. composition." At quite an 
early sta~e our boys are put on to proses, generally done from a 
book whICh has no connection at all with the prose author that 
is being read. Latin for the words has to be found, not by 
appeahng to the memory of the passage just read, but from a 
vocabulary at the end of the book. ThiS is, indeed, the great 
fault of much of our work-the boys do not learn to write L,~tin 
by observing and remembering what they read.· One great 
advantage which comes from this constant oral work is that 
it enables the translation lessons to be taken with much more 
ease than they can be in other schools. The translation lesson 
should surely be the most attractive and interesting of all 
classical work. How often do we, however, find that this is not 
the case I The reMon often is that the boys have not been 
drilled and accustomed to doinO' work quickly in class. The 
lesson is not one in which the cras;; as a whole is trying with . 
the help of the master to get the best translation of the author, 
it is one in which the master is trying to find out whether each 
boy has learnt his lesson. . 

The work done during: these two years, 12-14, is in so many 
ways, if not the most Important, at least the most difficult 
part of the course, that I have left myself very little 
space to speak of the rest of the curriculum. It is in the 
last four years, and especially in the last two, that we are 
to get our compensation for what is given up earlier. Just as 
in Tertia we get the concentratiun on the beginnings of Latin, 
so in Secunda and Prima we have the concentration on classics 
as a whole. 

Now as to this, first of all there is one {Klint which has 
naturally attracted attention. Greek is begun In Untersecunda. 
In most schools, however, I/o large numoor of boys leave as 

• 
• It would be foolish to dispute the very great valne of Latin prose 

composition in view of the remarkable consensus of opinion to be found 
among experienced school masters. I am, however. qUite sure that when, 
&8 often bappens, boys are put down to do Latin prose of some difficulty 
hefore thcy have any...aJ knowl~ of Latin, they get much p<>Oitive 
injury from it. Latin prose should De regardod &8 an extrem'll.v difficult 
taok, requir~ng much help and prepsration and suitable only for clover boys. 
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soon as they have passed out of t.his form, for then they have 
won their exemption from two yo"rs' military service. It "OOIDS 

clearly to follow from this that these boys should not learn 
Greek at all. To begin it fur one year and then drop it is 
indefensible. This has been foreseen, aud hIlS by some been 
regardoo as one of the great blots on the scheme. It is a part 
that would fit in well with our sy.tem. In at lea..t one school 
that we visited it was recognised as a Il'reat advantage. The 
institution contained two divisions, a classical and a modem, and 
only those went on to the cIas..ical side who wished to com
plete the full course. 

The next point we must discuss is tho amount of this 
compensation that we get-is it sullicient, and what is the 
standard of work reached in the highest forms. 

TEACHING OF OTHER SUBJECT8. 

This has two aspects, a comparison with the normal German 
school and a comparison with our own schools. The last point 
is dealt with by Mr. Fleteher. I will content myself by 
saying that in the best of the Frankfurt scheols it was not 
possible during our visit to notice any essential differences 
between the work done there and that of the ordinary Gym
nasium. Perhaps there is a greater tendency to read in mall8C8, 
to think more of the amount of ground covered than the 
perfection of the work at each stage-that tendency to which I 
have already referred. If we look at the general character and 
bulk of the work done there is no doubt that the boys get up to 
what we may call a thoroughly good sixth form standard, 
different from ours in many ways, better in some-less advanced 
in others. On the other hand, we cannot feel that the plinciple 
of compensation is quite thoroughly or fairly carried out. There 
are three special pomts on which this may be suggested. The 
course in liistory, that in French, and that in Mllthematics and_ 
Science. 

The treatment of history is just the same in the Frankfurt 
schools as in the others. In them also we get the onc year'. 
course on Ancient history in Obersecunda followed in Prima by 
two years given to modern history. In some of the schools in 
fact the time given to history is three years-the extra hour being 
used as a general survey of history recapitulstory of what hail 
been done before. In this the course does not refreRent 
Reinhardt's original proposals, he had sent in a suggcste< course 
by which the arrangement of the history would tit in with the 
rest of the work of the school. Several of the roasters in 
conversation said that there was some need for alteration in 
this. 

.. 'fhe great opportunity of getting SOlDe marked rC8l1lt W88 

offered by the teaching 10 history. It is well known that by 
the reform of 1891, the time given to ancient history in Ober-
8SCunda. was reduced to one half, and at the CODb'1'CSll of German 
historians m 1893 most of the Bpc;.kers said that in consequence 
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the historical sense of the boys Wali seriously injured. Be that 
lIS it may be, so much is clear: a school which puts on its pro
gramme that it will concentrate the educat,ional elemeuts of 
c!llSsi9RI antiquity in the four upper classes and compensate for 
the losses in the lower classes by a more complete absorption in 
the ideas of the ancient world, must give a very prominent place 
to the instruction in ancient history. J liSt in this point the 
principle is violated, though for this Reinhardt is not to 
blame."· . 

The full application of the principle requires then more time 
for ancient history in the upper forms-this would, oCcours'e, 
imply more time for modern tn the middle of the school. 

In French also it might be carried out with more courage. If 
French is begun three years before Latin, if it has six hours a 
week for three years, does it not follow that it might be dropped 
altogether at the end of the course. Surely a boy by the time 
he is 16 should have a knowledge of French sufficient to read 
with facility IIny book and a knowledge of the spoken language 
sufficient to enable him to leam to speak with ease if he wishes 
to do so. By the hypothesis the advanced literary trainin~ is to 
be given not in French but in Latin and Greek-does It not 
follow that it should cease to be a school subject. It docs not follow 
that the boys should cease to read French. The knowledge they 
had would enable them to use }'rench books in connection with 
an;y' other work on literature or history which they are doing. 

The relation of the work in science and mathematics to the 
literature course also requires consideration. It will now gener
ally be conceded that boys who study Classics must have some 
elementary grounding in science as well as in Mathematics. 
This is provided in the }'rankfort scheme; in both subjects the 
course runs on throughout the whole school life. Mathematics 
begins with five lessons in the lower forms, drops to four in 
Tertia and three in the higher forms. Science is represented by 
two hours in all forms up to Obertertia, and by two hours 
physics in all higher forms. Mathematics but not science is a 
compulsory subject in the final examination. We come here to 
a fundamontal difference between our system and the German. 
Vle are more and more adopting a plan by which at about the 
age of 16 boys shall take a first examinat.ion, and then after 
timt shall be able to drop the study of those subjects on which 
they do not wish to do advanced work, so as to be' free for more 
spoci,,\ised work on the others. Now in 1891 the Prussian 
bovornment mnde tho beginning of this. They introduced an 
exnlllination to be mken after Untersoounda, which should 
form the conclusion of the first part of the school course. No 
rut of the new regu)"tions was so universally Condemned, and 
It had to be aoondoned after ten yoors. May we suggest that 
some emmiuntion of this kind, success in which \\"ould free a 
boy from his bye subjects, is of the essence of the .Fmnkfurt 
scholll:.:6.'---__ -,-___________ .,--______ _ 
• Caller (Paul, :;ieb"h .. Jah ... im Kamp/ um die &hul,...j"urtl&, pp. 19-80. 
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One other matter about science. If we are at any stage to have 
more concentrated work at it, where can this come save in 
Tertia. When Greek has becn be/lun, we can get no time for it. 
Below the age of 12 systematic study of science is probably not 
of much use. If, however, the whole of this very exhausting 
work on Latin is to be taken in Tertia, we cannot have the 
serious work in science confined to these years. All experience 
shows that rea1:ly useful work in Latin can be done before the 
age of 12. Reinhardt confesses that the earliest stages of Latin 
are generally not unsuccessful Is it not a general experience 
that the first year's work in Latin is with good teaching, suppos
ing that the technical difficulties of grammar are not obtruded 
on the boys, work to which many of them take with real 
pleasure. The danger of multiplication of subjects and over
pressure afterwards is so great tllat we cannot afford to miss that 
which can be learnt with ease and success before 12. After all 
we know that boys can learn their Latin accidence then, and 
if we do not try to teach them too much syntax are we not 
losing something by deferring this comparatively easy work 
which, if it is done sensibly with constant reading and easy 
exercises well arranged, is not distasteful to boys. 

There are many such considerations which seem to show that 
if we are to adopt the spirit of the Reformed Time Table we 
shall do so best by altering some of the details and allowing the 
boys to have a three years' course in Latin before they bt>gin 
Greek, whether the course is to be 11-14 or 12-15. 

THE REALGYHNASlUH. 

A complete discussion of the Reform movement would have 
included some notice of the Latin work done in the Modern 
School or Realgymnasium. This would present many points 
of particular interest to us, for the arrangement of the language 
course in non-classical schools is at present one of our most 
pressing difficulties. Especially urll'ent is the question what part 
Latin should play in it, and it is Just on sucli a point that we 
might study with advantage the German system. 

The example of Germany would be none the less valuable 
because in dealing with this the policy of the Prussian Govern
ment has so frequently changed. As we ·have seen in 1882 
Latin was given a very prominent place in the RealgymnasiuDl. 
In 1890 there was a complete change of policy. It was then 
determined that there was no place for a school of this type in 
which Latin, French and English were taught side by sida In 
consequence there was during the next decade a great diminu
tion in the number of ReaIgymnasien. In 1890 there were 
173 with 35,000 pupils; in 19()0 there were only 97 with 23,000 
pupils. During these years the number of non-u.tin schools 
mcreased from 29 to 175. 

This uncertainty in the policy of the State is a reflection of 
the wide differences of opinion which exist on this matter in 
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Germany as is England. These differences were seen in the 
Conferences of 1890 and 1900. We find great classical scholars 
such as Mommsen maintaining that it is harmful to teach any 
Latin in a Modern School; we have a tar-sighted yhilosophical 
historian such as Paulsen maintaining the essentia necessity of 
of the Realgymnasium. And even among those who would 
keep Latin in the Modern school there is -no agreement as to 
the length of the course or the period of school life when it 
is best taken. 

We have here what seems to be the most difficult, as it is the 
. most debated, point of Educational Theory, and it is one on which 
we have mucli to learn from the· experiments and difficulties of 
our neighbours. 

I do not propose to attempt to examine their difficulties 
and experiments, for a reason which seems to me to be 
sufficient. Any discussion on this matter should, I sUll'gest, 
be made by someone who has been able to make himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the whole course of work in modern 
languages, modern literature and modem history done in these 
schools. I have not this knowledge, and without it, it would be 
misleading and impertinent to attempt the discussion. 

Let me explain this more fully. Much confusion arises from 
forgetting it. The position of Latin on a modern side is too 
often discussed by those whose first interest is the classics. 
They inevitably approach the ll.uestion from the point of view of 

. classical studies. ?fhey have m their mind the standard and 
ideals of the Gymnasium. Hence they either say that the Latin of 
a RealgymnaslUnl is not worth doing at all, as it cannot approach 
that to which they are accustomed, or they demand as much 
time for it as is given in the Gymnasium in order that a similar 
standard may be attained. It seems too often to he thou~ht 
that a school of Realgymnasium tyPe is merely a claSSical 
school without Greek, it is one that gives an inferior, warped, and 
maimed classical education. • Until we completely get rid of this 
idea we shall never get further with t.he problem. This view 
springs from a wron~ notion of what a modem education is. If 
it is worth having It must be something homogeneous, inde
pendent, self suffiCient. 

In dealing with this matter I make two assumptions: the 
first is that Latin must be included in a complete modem 
education. The second is that it must hold a puroly subordinate 
place. 

The first of these assumptions is one which is much combated. 
This is not the place to defend it. I will only point out that in 
Germany the proposal to abolish the Realgymnasium meant the 
plLSSing of a law that no one would at school be allowed to lel\m 
Latin Unless he also learnt Greek. Is it pos.ible t·o justify this ? 
Is it not to iguore the fundamental ditIerences in the relation of 
Latin and Greek to modern life? To see this we need only take 
the test of the lawyer. Greek mayor may not be a useful 

. accomplishment to a lawyer, but surely II. knowlt.'lige ef Latin is 

• 
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a necessit.y, especially in a country where, 8.8 is the CllSe in 
Germany, the common law is immediately basod on the Homan 
law. 

But I should go further than this. I do not think that the 
proposal to exclude Latin from the Realgymnaoinm would h'LVe 
found so much support were there not a tacit belief, inHuencin,g 
even those who struggle against it, that a modern education IS 

something of the second rank, imperfcct, inferior, not suitable as 
the preparation for a university course. '11lere W8.8 always present 
the Idea that the object of the Modom School WII.8 practical utility, 
not training and culture. Those who maintain that this is not the 
case, that our modern civilisation can form the basis of a training 
as wide, as deep, 8.8 that of Greece and Rome, that it is as good 
a preparation for university studies, must work out a course of 
mOdem and medireval language, literature, art, history, 'philo
sophy, which shall be not inferior to a classical educatIOn in 
the mtellectual ideal by which it is inspired. The aim must 
he not merely to acquire facility in talking, reading and writing 
the contemporary languages and literature of the Europ8!Ln 
nations. It must, in the demands that it makes on tho 
intelligence, attention and industry of the boys, not fcar 
comparison with that made by a classical education. It mUHt 
include writers as difficult in style and manner 8.8 Plato, 
Thucydido.~, JEschylus and Demosthencs. It must deal with 
modern civilization 8.8 a whole from the days of Charles the 
Great and the Niebelungen Lied just 8.8 a cla8l<ical education 
takes into account the whole growth of Greek and Roman life 
and thought from the days of Homer. 

Now it we pursue thIS line of thought, which I can only 
indicate here, it will, I think, be apparent that I.atin cannot 
be excluded from a Modem School (let me rather say from the 
humanistic side of a Modern School_ll this has nothing to do 
with the Realschule, in which an advanced study of Mathe
matics and Natural Science takes the first place) but that it 
must hold a strictly subordinate place. L8tin will only be 
included if and so far 8.8 some knowledge of Latin is useful for 
getting the best results from a study of modern languages. 

If this is so we get a principle on which we can criticise our 
curriculum, but it is a principle which cannot properly be 
applied by anyone whose Knowledge and interest are chielly in 
tlie classics. The first thing to be done is completely to get out 
of our heads any comparillOn with the !.atin of the Gymnasium. 
A classical man will ask how much !.atin do the boys learn, and 
will approve or disapp'r9ve the curriculum according to the pro
ficiency which the bOys attain in dassies. The real question, 
however, is not how much Latin have the boys learnt, but is 
their knowledge of French, Gennan, and English lanhT\Jage, 
thought, and hIStory better because they have learnt some !.atm. 
The answer to this requires a thorough knowledge of the modmn 
work done in the Rcalgvmnasium and the Oberrealschllle, 
respectively, and a comparison of them. I have not this 
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knowledge, and cannot therefore attempt to deal with the 
question. 

We may, however, apply the principle to show the kind of 
criticism that is wanted. Let us look at the time table of the 
Realgymnasium under the reformed scheme. The boys begin 
with a thorough grounding in French, then as in the Gym
nasium they take up Latin at the age of 12 and for two years 
work at it with concentrated energy, so that they get a real 
command of the elements and get on to read COOSa! with facility. 
At the age of 14 the third language, English, is begun, just as 
Greek is begun in the Gymnasium, and from this stage the 
time given to Latin in the modern school is less than that in 
the cl8.ssical school. None the less, Latin still has a substantial 
part of the time and in consequence of this we find that a 
knowledge of Latin is got considerably greater than that to 
which we are accustomed in our modern side.~. Boys are able 
to read Tacitus and Horace with some facility and understsndinS'. 
This is of course excellent. To read Tacitus and Horace IS 

never easy and it must always be a most valuable training. 
Before we acquiesce in this as a satisfactury solution of the 
difficulty we must, however, turn to what is the important 
thing, the modern languages, and inquire how they fare. What 
we want to know is whether the time taken up by Latin is so 
great that that available for English and French is too much 
curtailed. Here we want the hclp of a modernist. I will 
confess that when I find that in the highest. forms of the Muster 
Schule five hours are given to Latin and only three and four 
respectively to Englisli and French I feel some apprehension 
lest Latin may be passing out of the subordinate position we 
should assign to it and be aspiring to a rredominant place in 
the curriculum .. I miss here the spirit 0 concentration which 
Dr. Reinhardt has taught us to apply. I seem to find the same 
fault that we found in the Gymnasmm. The words of the Emperor 
get a new force-the tillie table seems to be neither one thing nor 
the other, it is neither classical nor modern. It gives a divided 
courso. Is therE.' not enough Latin to interfere seriously with 
the modern work but not enough to give it an independent 
yalue of its own 1 

We must then ask how docs it stand with the work in 
En)(lish and French. Do these languages get IlS much time as 
we should want if we aim at giving not only a thorough colloquial 
knowledge hut also an advtLnced literary training. Do the boys 
loam not on h' to talk and write English but also to understand: 
the spirit of Ellgll\nd. Have they a grasp of English literature 
and thought comparable to that grasp of GrE.'ek literature, history 
and thou~ht whicb we try to give in a GymntuUum. I sbould 
tl"k do they read not only Shakespeare aiid Macaulay, out also' 
Milton and Burke, the two authors who are indispensable to 
those who wish to understand the peculiar characterIstics of the 
English genins. Boys in a Gymnasinm will read Plato and 
l'hucydides, will they have rE.'ad Any Clarendon or Berkeley or 
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Mill? In one most interesting school which I visited, work of 
this sts.ndard was being attempted, but that was an Oberreal· 
schule, and the head master said that it was not possible in a Real· 
gymnasium owing to the pressure on the time table. It is, I 
believe, now generally recognised that the course of the Real· 
v,yronasium is more exacting than that of other types of school. 
There is then I think some ground for foaring that Latin is 
pltSSing out of its proper position as a subordinate subject 

I will not pursue tbe matter further. We want the help of 
someone who has fully worked out the possibilities of a modem 
education and can also tell us how nearly these Gcmlan schools 
attain to this. 

I ought to say that we hcard an English lesson in the highe..t 
form of the Muster Schule of great interest. It was " lC880n on 
Macbeth, conducted entirely in English, in which the boys showed 
a remarkable power of expressing themselves in English and 
also were able to point out with substantial correctness how far 
the words and expressions used by Shakespeare were still cur· 
rent. The work could not have been better. What is in my 
mind is that in the case of English and French, just a8 much as 
in the case of Latin and Greek, this excellent knowledge of the 
language should be used, while the boys are still at a fresh anti 
impressionable age, to absorb all that they can of the ppint of 
the nat,ion in its finest manifestations. 

I hope it will not be thought that I have discussed the schools 
in too critical a spirit. There is, however, a very great danger that 
must always accompany the observation of that which is done in 
other countries. It is easy in our admiration for a strange and 
interesting foreign system to overlook both that which is not 
quite sucCessful m it, and also that which would not so well suit 
us. As to the essential merits of Reinhardt's work there can be 
no doubt. His scheme is, if not the first, certainly the most 
careful and thorough in which a serious attempt is made to 
overcome the lP"eat difficulties of all modem schOol work, the 
difficulties which come from the overcrowding of the time-table. 
Many of the details of his course are, I think, not suitable for 
us, because they depend on peculiarities of the German schools 
which we cannot imitate and which, perhaps, we do not wish to 
imitate. In others, I venture to suggest that further modifica
tions may be necessary. I am, however, quite clear as to this, 
that Reirihardt's work must be the starting point from which all 
further advance must be made, and that all students. of educa
tion, whether in England or in Germany, are under the highest 
obligations to one whose work will prove to have been an epoch. 
in the history of higher education. 

We have seen that the whole question of the curriculum was 
inevitably bound up with that of the privileges of the Gymn .... 
simD. On this point it became apparent that the settlement or 
1891 could not be maintained. Before ten years had passed 
the Ministry ealled another conference. Another general discus
sion took place. This time the mistakes of 1891 were rectified 
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In the new regulations which were issued it was determined 
that admission to the University should henceforth be open to 
those educated at any school of the first grade. The importance 
of this cannot be over-estimated. For the first time it was pos
sible for each type of school to work out ita own problems. It 
was to lead for a time to the rejection of the theory of the 
Einheitsschule. • 

J. W. HEADLMof • 

• At the SlUUe time some smaller chan~"eS were made iu the time table 
anti in~truetions as to the h.>8.cbing of Classics, and it ia: significant that 
sevoral p8&'8~"'" in whioh the inductive method wa.s enjoined were modified. 
See Appe"d;~ B, where tile two set>! of instructions are printed. 
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APPENDIX A, 

THE PRUSSIAN LEHRPLANE OF 1812, 1837, 1882, 1892 
AND 1901. 

, 

I.-DER LEHRPLAN VON 1812 (SUVERN). 

Latein ' , , " 6 I 6 8 I 8 I 8 8 76 

Griechisch, , , , - '--6-,-6-1-7- 7 -;: 

_D_OU_fAlc_h __ ' _' __ ' __ '':-_6_1-_6_i'f--,_:I_,_I:' _' ___ '_~ 
Mathematik ' , , 6 I 6 ~1:_6_1:_6_~_6-1-_60_ 
NaturwiBsenschaften, , 2 I 2 ~ 2 I 2 

Geochichte UDd Geographic, ,3 I- 3 :-3-:--3-
1
'-3+-30-

I -
Religion ' , , '~I 2 2 I 2 I 2 

Hebriiach, , , 'I -~:---1---:-(2)-1'-(2-) +--(1-0)-

20 

~- . ·1 '~I ' I 'I - I - • 
Kalligraphie _ , -, ' ! ' I - I - I - .:~ 8 

1321321321321nl32F 
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n.-DElI LEHlIPLAN VON 1837. 

Lehrgegenstilnd .. 

Leteinisch. · 0 .\10 110 10 10 1 10 1 8 86 

----.: ,----: 1---1-0 -0 1-6 1-6 ~-

--·1 'I '\ 2 21 21 2 22 

Grieobieeh 0 0 · 
Deutsch . · 0 

______ ·1:_-I - -----2 -2 1-2 12 

·1 2 1-2-
1

--;- 2 2 1 2 18 

Fr&llzOaisoh 0 · 
Religionolehre · 0 

------: I : I~ : ~~i~ ). Mathema.ttk · 0 

Roobn ... . · · 

Physik 0 · · 6 

PbUo,oph. PropidoutU< 2 , 
·1-- - - -I I ! 2 

---.i 1---1· ---- --=-1 - 1 

1 
S 

-3-1-2 1--
3
-:

1
------1---

(lesohiebte und Geograpbie 0 3 1 2 24 

Naturbeoohreibung 0 10 ·1~-2 -2 2 1 - 1 

0~1 2 1 j -1--1--1---0 

--01 8 1-3 1-1 --1-1-
___ -;01_-=. _:1-_2_1:-=_1 ~!_-1_-~ 

Zolohnon 0 0 · 
Seh6noohroiben · 0 7 

a-ng 0 · 
(Hebriiscb) 0 

lOOtS. 

0 

0 0-1- - -\(2)1(2) (8) 

36 361280 
(32), (32). (288) 

.... -
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Religion 

Appendix A. 

lII.-DIE LEHRPLANE VOl( 18R!!. 

• 

(a) Lehrplan des Gym1lall;umB. . , 

n ~ ~ u nun u n 
Ill. III. II. II. I. I . 

• 3 21 2 21 21 2 2 2 i 2 10 -I 

--:...------!--~-~-I___:- _.1--1--1-1-.1-,-

• 3 2 [2 2/ 2 2 2 31 3 21 + 1 Deutooh 

-L-.tem-'-;--' --•. --. '!-g-I--
O 
I-D--D-Io-8-~ R i 8 77 -9 

-------~-~--, ___ I • ': ___ ~~-
· - -I - 7/ 7 7 7 61 6 40 -2 Griechiach • 

Gesehicbte und i I 
Geographie • • 3 3 i 4 3 I 3 3 3 3 I 3 28 +3 

-------Jc-I -1___: 1--1 I 1--1--

_Rec_~_~_thun_em_~_tik_._~-.1--4_,1._4_:1 __ 4 alar: ,[~ 34 +2 

.2 i 2! 2 ~-:-I-~[ - 10 +% 

-Ph-Y-sik-' -.-'--. --. --· .... ---1" --I~~I~~r-;~ 2 8 +2 

. 1-' 1--'-'--

Schmbea - - • 2! 2! - -I - - -~' - • -% 

------~-~!-~:-I--I-I--
ZeiclmeD •••• 2i 2; 2 -I -I-I- - - 6 

N aturbMchreibuug 
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(b) Lehrplan des Realgymnasiums. 

I 

VL v.I·TI1. 
I 
I 

u. o. u.lo. u. o. s -9' III. III. II.. II. I. I. ... ~ 

1 ~ 

_R_el_ill'_.o_n_o __ o __ .+_3_:I._2o:i._2_ ~ 1_~_2 _21~1~1191--_1_ 
Deutsch ° 0 ° 3 31 3 11 S 3 3 3 f3 F -2 

Latein r-I I I +10 • 8 1 71 7 6 6 6 o· O. 6 64 
------------.I--~---'--

-1610444414434 FrauzQaisch 

---"---'---:-0 r-:--'-'-'I--j--;-- --f--+-I·-------

-1-1-14 4 3 3 3 320 Engliaoh -

-Geoo-~-:,-hg-';-.;'-hi-~-.--.+---s [s~-:---: -s-, ~ ~+ -0-

--------If--.:-r-,----j-----
Recbnon und 

Mathematik 5 4 6 ~ 5 5 5J 5 5 44_3 

-N.-tur-oo.o-hre-ib-U-ng-o-
I
--, 1-;-11·1 " ,! -I - -" 1 

° -~ -I - -.1 -I 31 3 J 3 3 12 ~ ~4 
-Ch-.-DU-·.--.--·.--o-l--- -=r~--=r~i---1-2 -21-2 -; j 

Physik 

I--:---1---1 
° ! 2 L~r-=L~i_-_ -: - - 4 -3 

21 2\ 2 2 21 21 2 2.' 2 18 -l! 

Schroihon ° 

ZeichnOil 0 

1
28'30130130130:30 

" I 1 

30 280 

10048. F2 
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IV.-DIE LEHRPLANE VON 1892. 

(a) Lehrplan des GymnasiumI/. 
-''--:~--'---:---

(T. O. U. O. r. 
VI. V. IV. II. Ill. IL IL I. 

O. r:i 
I. ~ 6 

"'6 

= 

Religion. - -I 3 2 2 21 21 21 2 21_2 :/_ 1_9'1-_±_O_ 

Doul8ch - - - -13} 112} Il ["1 :-----1
3
120 nnd 433223331' 

GesChichloonilhlungenll I 1 , . 

Lo~io~h - -I 8 J ~ f ~ j ~~1;"-71:-01;--0 </--0 "::-0-2 +----1-5 -

------'--c--------"-:--I---
Griochioch - -I -, . I -~_:l:L:J 01 0 0/36 
Franz&iach - -/ - - 4 3 3 31 21 2 2/19 

Geschichto 
und 

Erdkundo -

• 
2 2 

2 

2 

Beehnen und I 
Mathematik - 4 4 4 

Chemie und .Miner ... 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

I 

I 
3 3' 3 26 

Naturheschreibung -I 2 ! 2 

Physik, E1omentoder r 
logie_ - -- _ --2222210 

-2 

-2 

.. Doutach. 

-2 

+2 

SchWhea- - -12 2 - -/ - -1- -I -I~' ±O 

Z ... hnen - - -I-" 2 I 2 211l - -\1 8 +2 

-18 
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(b) Lehrplan des Realgymnasiv/rM. 

d 

~I u. o. u. o. u. o. .; 
Vi V. IV. ill. ill. Ii IL I. I. .;ja 

I t!>;.. 

Religion. - - -I 31 
2 2 

2\ 
2 2 2 2\ 2 19 ±O 

-, 
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3 3 3 3 3 3 3 28 +1 

}-8 

• 
-

Lateinisch - - 8 7 4 4 3 3 3 3 43 -11 

-
Fro.nzOoisoh - - - - 5 5 6 4 4 4 4 31 -3 

-:, Englisch - - -I - - - 3 3 3 3 3 18 -2 

_I 

-
Gelohiohte - - - 2 2 2 2 

und 2 2 f 3 3 28 -2 
Erdkund •• - , 2 2 2 1 .. Deulsch. 

- - I--± Reohnen und Mathe-
ma.tik .. - - 4 , 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Naturbescbreibung - 2 2 2 2 2 2 r - - 1~ ~ 
3 f3 Phyoik . - · - - - - -

l~ l~ r ±O 

r--
Chemia und Minera. -l J 2 logie . . · - - - - 2 ±O 

Scbreiben • - · J 1 J - - - - - 7 - , ±O 
• 

Zeiohnen • . · -I II II II 2 2 2 2 2 16 -2 

ZuaammeD. .1 26 1 26 l130I30I30I30 301~t69 -21 
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Deut.ch · 
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· 

· 

V.-DIE LEHRPLANE VON 1001. 
(a) Lehrplan des Gymnasiums. 

· 

· 

Gcschichtscrzii.h1ungen 

Lateiniaeh · · · 

Griechiach · · 

Fra.nzOsisch · · 

Geoehiehte • • · · 

ErdItunde · · · 
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(b) Lel!rplan des Realgymnasiwms. 

VI. V. IV. 

I 1 1 I 
u. I O. 1 u. -O. U. o. 

III. I III. II. , IL I r: 1. 
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Religion 'I 31 
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, 3t4
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t3 
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83333328 

----1------
_Ln_t_ei_n""_h_' ___ '-,-_' __ '+_-S_l:_' _8_ 7 5 ~ _4_~_~~14~ _ 

_ Fr_.n_'O_·'i_.C_h __ '_~~ ~ __ ' _~ 4 4 4 4}- ~}"~ l:_ 
Engli..,h " • -'1· 3 - 3" 3 :i 3 3 JI8 , 
______ ~,,-I----I---I---" --

G ... hichle ' , , , ~ 1_' '_2 _2 _2 _2 ) ~} ~ l ~~_ 
Erdkunde,·", 212 21212\lf J 11-

--I--i--!--
Roolmcn und Mathematik, 'I 4 4 I 5 51

1 
5 5 5 5 42 

__________ ~:-I__'---I--I--l--I---

Nnturwiascnsohallen, • 21 2 21 2 21 4 5 5 5 29 

Schreiben. • • ' 21 2 :1- . L~~ . - , 
Z«clmon :. • ' -I 2 21 21 2 \ 21 2 r:- 2 16 

Zusammen • 25 25 
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APPENDIX B. 

TRANSLATION OF PROGRAMMES OF WORK IN LATIN AND 
G:{tEEK IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REGULATIONS 
OF 1891 AND 1901. 

PROORAIoIIoIIi 01/ 1891. 

LATIN. 
A.-GnorABIUlL 
(a) GElillBAL AnL 

To enable bo,. to understand the -morc important latin claMical writet'll 
and to give them a linguistic training. 

(b) PBOOBoUIMII O. wou. 
VI.-Eight Houra a Week. 

Aeeidence, strictly limited to a .tndy of regular forms excluding deponent 
verba. The acquisition, in connection with the rea<1ing. book. of an adequate 
vocabnlary as a preparation for future rea<1ing. . 

The subject-matter for the reading and exercise book ill to ba taken mainly 
from the old legenda and history, ao thAt both the content. and Iangnage may 
eerve at a first atep towarde reading Latin authors. It ia to contain. as far 
M possible, connected pieces, first and principaUy in Latin, then in Germsn. 
using a similar vocabulary. All the pieces are to be translated in clau, a' 
firot under the guidence and with the help of the master, bot graduaUy more 
and more independently; they are then eet for repetition at home. Practiee 
in construing and ,et ....... lation. Regular oxereiaeB for oral and written 
practice in class are taken from the Latin and German pi ..... 

Elementary ru1eB of syntax are to ba taught indirectly from thA text, '4 .• 
constructions of time and place. the ablative of the instrument, and the moat 
usual conjunctions (cum, QIlM7ll[ll4m, fit, ... ) and .. few ru1eB .. to the position 
of worde. Once a week an exercise of half an hour'. duration in connection 
with the reading matter to be done in class. A fair copy of thia exerciae ia 
to be made. Towarde the end of the acbool.year. instead of thia exerciae 
epeciaI pieces of traII8latiOD prepared beforehand in cJaee, to be eat as home 
work. 

V.-Eight H01lDI a Week. 
Revision of the accidence of regular forms. deponent "orbs. and •• tady 

of the irregular forms, confined to what ia strictly _'1' Acq .... itiOD 
of a ouitabJe vocabulary, .. in VI.. excluding special .onIo DOt connected 
with what has been read. 

Uee of the reading and exereiae book. .. in VI. 
Ru\eo of syntax drawn from the ten .. required, ..,., ........ tive and 

inlinitiw, OJ!Ieement of participJeo, ablative absolute, conotractiOD with 
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APPENDIX B. 

TRANSLATION OF PROGRAMMES OF WORK IN LATIN AND 
GREEK IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REGULATIONS· 
OF 1891 AND 1901. 

PROGRAMME OF 1901. 

LATIN. 
A.-GnrNASIUM. 

(a) GENERAL AIM. 

On the finn basis of grammatical tra.ining·to achieve such understanding 
of the more important Latin olassical writers as shall serve 88 an introduction 
to the intelloctuallife and culture of antiquity. 

(b) PEOGBAmlliI ow WOBB. 

VL-Eight Hours a Week. 
Accidence. confined to a study of rOguIar forms excluding deponent verbs. 

The acquisition, in connection with the "ieading and exercise book, of • 
vocabu1ary carefully limited and selected as a preparation for future reading. 

The vocabulary of the reading and exorcise book is to be drawn from 
those pro .. writers which will be rood in the intermediate stage. and ite subject. 
matter to be taken mainly from tho old legende and history. so thot a con· 
nootion may be established both &8 regardo language and contents with the 
subsequent reading of Latin authors. It is to oontain side by side with 
single sentenoes, conneoted pieces, first in Latin then in German, using a similar 
vocabulary. Th .. e pioceo are to be translated in claoo under tho guidanca 
of and where necessary with the help of the master, and then set tOl repetition 
at home; gradually more and more independent work will be required of the 
pupil Constant practice in construing. 

As oc .... ion oflors, out of the reading matter thoro are to be evolved and 
praotiaed, orally and in writing, Bome elementary rules of syntax (e.g., con· 
atruotiona of time and plaoe, abl&tive of the instrument. certain prepositions 
and the mOlt usual conjunotions, po8Iquam, ctmII. vt, !W!), and a few rules as 
to the position of words. 

Once. week for correction by the master a written exercise of baH an hour'. 
duration. to be done in class. in connection with the reading matter. ~d &8 

far ... may be nOC088&ry a fair copy of the same: in the oocond holf·yoor. 
instead of this exorcioo in class, spooiol piocoo of tr&n8iation into Latin, pre
pared beforehand in olass, to be BOt ... home work. 

V.-Eight Hours a Wook. 
Revision of the accidence of regu\&r forms; deponent vorba; a .tooy of 

Irrogu\ar forms, confined to whet is striotly _ry. Acquisition of • 
• uitoblo vocabulary. as in VL 

U .. of the reading and enrcioo hock, ... in VL At this stage i~ contoins 
• considerable number of continuous pi..... Constant practice in ..... truing. 

Practice with the aoouaativo and infinitive, tho agreement of particip1oo, 
the ablative absolute. As OCC&'lion olIero, further oyntoctioai ru100 will ba 



names of toWJUl, and a few nOOCllfiary remarks on Rtyle. Oral and writWn 
exercises and fair copies 8fl in VI. Alternately with the8f!, Bpe<'lial tmns1a. 
tioJl8. prepared beforehand in C)888, are set SA home work. 

IV.-&ven Hour,; a 'V('('k. 

Reading in the first haU-yen,r. three hours; in the second, fonr hourA: 
Cornelius Nepos, or a euitable reading book. In the first half-year th('l 
reading is prepared in class. Diligent practice in cODlltruing, unseen traM In· 
tion and f'etmnslation. 

Pecularitics of style, more important idiolDH aud the distinction in meaning 
between synonymous words to be learnt incidentally 88 they occur in lendjng. 

Grammar in the first half-year, four. hoUI'8; in the aecond, three houn. 
Revision of the accidence; The most important rules on the use of the ('MeA, 

illustrated by typical exampl&, ta.ken. M far M possible, from the book that 
is being read. Syntax of the verb 88 far 88 DooeK8Bry. 

Oral and writwn trsnsiatiollB into La.tin from an exercise book containing 
piecffi akin to what is being read. 

Once a week a short translation into Latin in connection with the reading. 
either in class or 88 home work. In additio~ three written tr&DAJatiODl into 
Gemlsn in. the COWBe _of the ha!f.year. 

U: ill.--Seven HoUll! a Wook. 

Reading (four hoUll!): Cmsar. Bellum Gallicum. 
Guidance in preparation. Careful and frequent practice in OOII8~nling, 

unseen translatio~ .and retranslatioD. Peculiarities of etyle, etc., etc., 811 
in IV. 

Grammar (three hounJ): Revision of the rul ... /III l<>....... The chief 
rules 88 l<> moods and tenses. Method of instruction OIl in IV. 

Oral and written translations into Latin from an e:rere'" book """':d on 
th.e ........ 

Once a week a translation into Latin in connec>tion with trbat Iwo boon 
read, eith.r in class or as home work. Every llix weeks, in plac~ of thio' 
work in &choo), • written translation into Gennan. 

o. ill.--Seven Hou", a Wook. 

Bading (four hours): Cmsar. Bellum Gallicum; Ovid, Metamorpb ....... 
from an authorised selection. Guidance in translating in cJaso. Explanatwn 
of and practice in dactylic hexamel<m!. Method of reading aDd esercioea 
lIB bt U. IlL . 

Grammar (tluee hours): RevisioD and amplification of the oyntax of -
and mood. The remaining chief ruIe& ot the syntax of the verb. 

Method of iD8truction, UJIe of the esetciee book, and written nercionI, 
88 in U.IlL 

U. IL-Sev ... Hon," .. Week. 
Bading (four hoUDI): Euier"-,hes of Cicmo ... 1ectioM from !.ivy and 

Vergil-the latter from aD authoriaed oelection, giving eomplete..- and 
.. goaeraIourvey of the wboJe.-...or from Ovid. 
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dClived from the reading mat"'r (e.g., as to the names of towns, the double 
accusa.tive, the historic perlect), - .. 

Every week & written exercise of ha.H an hour's duration to be done in 
C1888, or in its place written-home work, both as in VI. 

IV.-Eight,)iours a Week. 
Reading and Gra.mma.r, Four HoUrs Ea.ch. 

The reading includ .. the Jives of prominent Greek and Roman heroes 
according to Cornelius Nepoe, or from a suitable reading !;ook •. ·As long as 
is necessary the prepa.ration is done in class; more and more independent 
work is required of tho pupil; occasional exercises in unseen translation. 

Constant practice in construing (particularly in the treatment of the 
accusative and the infinitive and of pa.rticipia.l constructions), and in the 
correct unde",tanding of the relation of principal and dependent sentences, 

Incidentally the pupils are to learn from the reading the more impprbant 
idioms a.nd the distinction in meaning between synonymous words. 

Repetition of the accidence, especially of the 80-ca.11ed irregula.r verbs. 
As far IWJ they are necessary for t.be transla.tion of the ta.tin text, the chief 
rules on tho use of the cases. n.s well as the more important rules 808 to the 
sequence of tense and mood. to be lea.rnt in connection with typica.l exa.mples 
taken from the gra.mmar or exorcise book. 

Tra.nslation into Latin from an exercise Qook in which tho pieces in ma.tter 
and vocabulary are based on the Latin reading IIl&terio.l and offer practice 
in the specio,l gramma.r work assigned to t.his elMS. 

Once a week a short written tra.nslation into Latin in connection with the 
ren.ding alternately 80S a class exercise and &8 home work. Once in three 
months a translation into German instead, to be done in llChool. 

u. m.-Eight Hours a Week. 
Reading Imd Grammar, Four Hours Each. 

Reading: Cesar's BelluirJ. GaUicum (I.-IV.). 
Guidance in preparation and practice in oonstruing. OoeasiOMUy unst"en 

translation. Phra.sCB and synonyms (with their distinctions), as in IV. Under 
oortaineireumstanoes Ovid may be begun in th.second half.year. (See O. lII.) 

Grammar: Revision and amplification of the rules as to cases; the chief 
rules &8 to moods and tenses. 

Translation into Latin from an exercise book. in whioh Bubject-matter and 
vocabulary are baaed principally on Cmsar's Bellum Gallicum and offer oppor .. 
tunity for applying the specia.! grammar work .... igned to this form. 

Once 0. week a written translation into Latin altemetely as a olass exercise 
and as home work. Once in three months a translation into German instead, 
to be done in school. 

O. 1Il.-Eight Hours .. Week. . 
Roading and Grammar, Four Hours Each. 

Roading: Ces .. r'. Bellum Ga.!licum (V.-VIT.). Instead of this in the 
s .. ontl h.lf.year, selected passages from the Bellnm Civile (e.g., I. 37 If., 
11. 23 If., Ill. 4111.) m.y be taken; and Ovid, Metamorphoses, in ...... fully 
chosen ""I .. tiono. Otherwise, as in U. III. 

Introduction to Latin poetry; Guidance in props ration .. long as n .... • 
8&'1. Expl .... tion of and practice in dactyli. he:mmetem; instruction in 
prosody; certain passages of Ovid to be learnt by heart. • 

Grammar: Revision and amplification of the syntax of tense and mood. 
Exereise book and written ex .... ises as in U. Ill. '. 

U. IL-S .. en HoU18 a Wook. 
Roading (four houm): Cicero'. """ier speeches ( .. g.,~ro SoL Roseio, in 

Catilinam, de Imperio CD. Pompei). Selections from the first decade of Livy 
lespeoially L and. IL); O'l'id, for wbioh may be oubotitnted in the IIOOOIld • 
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Guidance in preparation. Practice in IUIBeeJl t1'All8lation and ,"'raM. 
,Iation. Learning by beart of BOme paaaageo of poetry. RnI .. of Ityle and 
the distinction in meaning between oynonymono warda II they occur in 
reading. 

Grammar (three honn): Revision and amplification. Every week. Ibort 
translation into Latin in connection with what haa been read, either in cIao., 
or as home work. Every sill: weeki, in pIaoo of thia work in oohooI, • written 
translation into German. 

O. fi.-BilI: Bonn' a Week. 
Reading (five bonrs): Livy and Sallnot, with opeciaI regard to historical 

motrnction; oelected speecb .. of Cicero; VergiI, from an authoriocd selection. 
RegnIar practice in IUIBeeJl tl'analaiion. Some paaoageo from Vergil to be 
learnt by beart. RnI .. of style, eta., ao oocasion demanda, .. in U. II. 

Compreben.ive review of the peculiariti .. of style, and revi.!ion of grammar 
in connection with what is read. Every fortnight a written tranolation into 
Latin, altemately in cl ... and as bome work. In addition, every ois weeki, 
a translation into German in echooL As occasion ariBea, a Latin lummary, 
&olely ... a digest of what baa been read. (One bour., 

t1. L-BilI: Hotull • Week. 
Reading (five bours): Tacitno; selection. from Cieero'. Iettero and from 

Horace. Supplementary private reading, partieularly from Livy. Regular 
practice iu unoeen translation. Learning by bean of acme paaoageo from 
Horace. Study of the neceoaary ruleo of style and aynonymo. 

Every fortnight a translation into Latin in CODDeCtion with what had been 
read, alternately in c1aaa and II home ,"ork. At the oame time, ..rery ois 
weeki, a translation into German in eIaoo. Revision of ruleo of grammar 
and style as they arise out of thia written work. Summarieo .. in O. IL 
(One boqr.) 

O. L-BilI: JIoum. a Week. 
Reading (five bOtull): AI in U. L, only, instead of Cicero'l Jetton, one of 

the longer apeecheo. Supp1ementary private reading,. particularly Livy. 
Practice in unseen translation, eta., .. in U. L 

Written work .. in U. L Summarieo II in O. II. (One bour., 

B.-RII.UDYlIlfASlUlL 
(a) ODD.AL £Df. 

To enable 00". to undemtand the easier paeoageo of the anth_ rood in 
tbe highest c1aaa, and to give • linguiotie kaining. 

(h) PIIOO1LAKKB 01' WORIL 

VL-Eight lIoad. Week. 
Ao in the Gymnasium. 

V.-Eight lIoad • Week. 
Ao in tile Gymnasium. 
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half.year Vergil's .lEneid ( ... O. II.) Occasionally 1IDSOOll translatioD, also 
fromC ..... r. 

Guid&noe in preparation &8 in III. P&88&ge8 from Ovid or Vergil to be 
learnt by heart. Incident&lly important phmses are to be learnt and ruI .. 
of style and the distinction in meaning between synonymous words to be 
derived from the reading matter. . 

Grammar (three houl'S): Revision of the syntax of oase, mood and tense. 
Completion of the syntax of the verb in ilB chief ruI .... 

Every week a written transla.tion into Latin alternately as clasS work and 
homo wor\>;. In eve'Y three months a written translation into German 
inotead, to be done in schooL 

O.II.-Seven HoU18 a Wook. 
Reading (five hours): Selectiono from Livy's thin! decade; Cicero's 

speech .. (e.g., pro Arahia, pro Ligano, pro Rego Deiotaro, in C"",i1ium), also de 
Seuectute; Selections from Sallust; and from Vergil's lEneid in self-contained. 
epiAodes in such a ~ay &8 to supply a general view of the whole work. Occa
sionally unprepared tmnoIation. Some p&88ag .. from Vergil to be learnt 
by heart. 

Grammar (two hoUl8): General revision with detailed conoideration of 
the more important and more difficult rules of syntax j methodical instruction 
in the moat striking stylistic peculiarities. 

Tranolation into Latin from an exercise book confined in matta .. of style 
to what is moot important. Phrases and synonyms already learnt are to be 
b,ought together &lid supplemented. 

At 1680Bt once a fortnight a. written translation into Latin as class work or 88 

home work. In evo'Y three months a written translation into Germ&D, to be 
dono in schooL 

U. and O. L-Seven HoU18 " Week in Each CI&8S. 
Reading (five hoUl8): Cicero's speech .. (e.g., in Verrem IV. or V., pro 

Plancio, pro Sestio, all srith omissions, pro Murena). selections from Cicero's 
philosophical and rhetorical writings, also from his letters: Tacitus, Germania 
(at least to Chap. 27), also tho Agricola and parts of the Dialogus; selecticns 
from the Annals ("pecially those portions dea1ing with the relations of the 
Empire with the Germ .... peepl .. ) and from the Histori .. ; selectiono from 
Horace, certain odes to be learnt by heart. Occasionally unprepared translrtion. 
Private reading ia to be onooumged .... d direoted, especially in the authors 
lead in the lower o\ass .. ; hut it is not to be regarded &8 oompulso'Y. 

Grammar (two hoUl8): As iu O. IL 
TranaIation into Latin, written exercises at home and in clasa &8 in O. II. 

B.-RBALDYJlNASIlllL 
(a) OBNBB..t.L A .... 

On tho firm bMis of grammatical training to obtain an understanding of the 
o:.sier works of Roman literature.. 

As in the Gymnasium. 

As in the Gymnasium. 

(b) PBOQBAIDI. O. WOaL 

VI.-Eight Hours a Week. 

V.-Eight Hu~ a Week. 
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IV.-&·von Hon ... G Week. 
As in the Gymnaoium. 

U. lII.-Four HoU1'8 .. Woek. 
Reading (two hoUl'8): C ... ar. Bellum Oallicum. or from .. suitAble reader. 
Grammar (two hours): Revision of the accidence and amplification of the 

case synto.x. Syntax of mood., 80 fa.r 08 is requntite for reOOing. Practice 
in writton and oraJ. translations from Germru:... 

O. Ill.-Four Hou ... a Week. 
Reading (two hours): C ..... r. Bellum Gallicum (selections). 
Grammar (two hours): The most n_ry part of the syntax of tense and 

mood.. The rest as in U.lIL In addition, written and or.1 tronalations frOID 
German and Latin. 

U. lL-Three Hours a Week. 
Reading (two hoUl'8): C.,.ar. Bellum Gallicum (aclections); Ovid, Jlfeta. 

morphoses. from an &uthorioed &election. Explanation and practioe of dactylic 
hexamete1'9. 

Grammar (one bout): Revision of accidence and RyntaX &II occuion arUJee 
in"the written work to be done every fortnight. No exereioe book iI """'. 
Written translations from Latin. 

O. lL-Three Hours a Week. 
Reading: Creo&r; Ovid, Jlfetamorphosea. from an autherioed aeJeetion. 
Written Work: Every fortnight a translation from Latin. In CODDeCtion 

therewith revision of grammar 88 0CC6!i0n ariseL 

U; L and O. L-Three HoDI'B a Week Each. 
Reading: Simpler portions of Livy; Cicero, in Catilinam L, n.. or III. ; 

eaoior __ from VeJ1:il·. &eid, from an authorioed selection, as in tb. 
Gymnasium. 

Written Work: Every fortnight,. tranalation from Livy. In """""""" 
therewit.b revision of grammar 88 0CC&'ri0n arises. 
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IV.-Sevell lIours .. Wook. 
lWading (four bours); Grammar (throe hours). 
As in the Gymna.C1jium with less trl\nsla.t.ion into Ln.tin. 

U. IlL-Five Hours .. Week. . 

95 

Reading (three hours): A suitable ..... <ling book or Cmsar·. Bellum Gallicum. 
Guidance in preparation. RtlpctiUon of tran~la.tion. Con.'itant practice in 
cOMtruing. . ' 

. Grammar (two haUl's): Repetition of a.ccidence. Rovision and o.mpli. 
tioation of the case syntax. Certain rules rogarding the syntaox of tense and 
mood are to be evolved in the course of the rending. 

Prn.ctice in oml and written transla.tion from an. exercise book which is 
based, in ilB vocabulary. on'the re&iling matter. 

Onoe a fortnight 0. short written trn.nslation into Latin either as a olass 
exercise or as home work. Every three months .. written translation into 
German instead to be done in class. 

O. IIl.-Five Hours" Wook. 
Reading (throe hours): C ...... •• Bellum G"llicum. Guidance, eto., as in 

U. IlL 
Grammar (two hours): Revision of the accidenoe. The ohief rules govern· 

ing the use of tens .. and moods. Otherwise DB in U. m 

U. IL~Four Hours a Week. 
Reading (two how .. ): Cmsar'. Bellum Gallicum or selected portions from 

tho Bellum Civile (r'. GylIllllWlium O. III.); Ovid's Metamorphoses in carefully 
ChOBen selections. Guidanoo, etc., 08 in U. Ill. IntroductioD to poetry; 
explanation and ,practioe of dactylio ho:mmoters; instruction in prosody; 
certain passages of Ovid to be loamt by heart. 

Grammar (two hoUl'8); Revision of tho syn1..a.:s: of ease. Revision and 
amplification of tho syntax of tenso and moo~ 

Emroise book and written exorcises as in U. Ill. 

O. n.-Four Hours a Week. 
Reading (three hours): As in U. II., also under certain Cll'Oumstances 

selected portions (l'Om Quintus Curtius. or from Livy or &Il easier speech of 
(..l.coro'8. 

Grammar (one hour): As in U. II.; an exercise book is not used. 
Once a fortnight" writ.ten t.ranslation into Gorman done in class. 

U. I. and O. I.-F<JUr Hours a Week in Each C1 .... 
Reading: Easi.r speeches of Cieero (e.g., pro Sex. Roacio, in Catilinam, do 

Imperio en. Pompei); selooted portions of Livy; s.lected passages from 
Vorgil'll .£D.cid in se1f-oontniued episodes in such a. way as to supply a general 
viow of the \"hole work.. In O. I. the easier Odes of Horace and selections from 
Tacitus' Germania. , 

Grammar: As is D""""""'Y for an understanding of the re&iling. 
Every three or four weoka a written tranBlatioD into German. 
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C.-NOTlIS 01< METHOD. 

(al OYMNASIUM. 

1. (hammar, Vocabulary, and Written Eurciou.-In accordance with the 
general aim, preparation for a thorough comprehension of the autho", and 
a linguistic training are to be kept cle .. rly in view in the directions denoted. 
From VI. upwards the selection of what is to be learnt and of the exerciBe8 
is to be determined accordingly, and it must throughout be limited to what ill 
normal. Grammar and the exerciae8 in connection with it are, moreovor, 
only to be treated as a means to the attainment of the end denoted. 

In the choice of a grammar, care mlblt be taken not to let it ditler too 
much in ita general arrangement from the Greek grammar UBed in the same 
school. 

Lo_ SI<1g •. -lt is, in genera!, not recommended that the earli .. t instrnc
tion in VI. should begin with the rulu, but with lAtin sentences which are 
to be translated first by the teacher, and afterwards by the pupill. After 
"number of sentences, chosen with a definite end in view, have been practised. 
and the declensions explained from them and afterward. collected and 
compared, then only are the rnl .. which are to be committed to memory in 
each instance to be applied to them. The vocabulary to be acquired is taken 
from what has been read. Side by aide with this preliminary preparation 
go oral and written exercises on what has been read and learnt, in the form 
of constantly repeated translations into German and from German into lAtin. 

It is not advisable to add to the difficulti .. of the instruction by insisting 
too much on the niceties of pronunciation.. ' 

In/a"mdi4/< SI<1g •• -When once" good knowledge has been attained in VI. 
and V. of the commonest grammatical fOI1ll!l, and of the rnl .. of syntax'mm 
........ tial for translation, there follows in the intermediate stage systematic 
practice in the further necessary rnles of syntax. Here, too, the method . 
always to be adopted is to start with "number of model sentences illnstrating 
the rnles in point and drawn .. far ... pooaib1e from .. bat has been rend, and 
then, after they bave been explained, to have them committed to memory. 
Special weight ill to be attached to a summarising of similar and related forma 
.. they occur, and to bringing .peciaI ...... under the heed of !be goueral rule. 

Voeabnlary and or..J or written esercioeo ..... to be amplified, always in 
IlOIIJIeCtion with what ill being reed. The exerciaeo in trans1aUon into lAtin 
must, as " rule, be taken from an exercioe book foundfd upon !be p.
author being reed. 

By an intimate eo_ion of thio kind between the individual JI"rI8 of the 
instruction, and by the intellectual discipline arising from it, " thorougb 
comprehension of the writeno ill advanoed. 

Higlw Stag .. -In the oingle hour that ill assigned to gramIDM in the bigher 
otago no more can be attempted than to ......... !be oomplere _tery of what 
has already been acquired, and occaoionalIy to 811IIUII&rioe and amplify what 
has already been learnt ..... aid to the rending. Special peculiarities in !be 
use of partB of .peecb, pain .. of style. and synonymo are to be treated only as 
they arioe in rending, and must be limited in moderation to what ill _tiM 
and incoulrovertible. • 

The piec&! for tDDOlation into lAtin to be done at bome or in ocbool ..... 
aa " rnle, to be composed by the teacher in 00JJD<!Cti0n with what has Lern 
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NoTES ON METHOD IN THB TEACHING Oll' UTIN'. 
AJJ regprds the method of instruction in Latin, the same remarks apply on 

t·he whole to the Gymnasium. and the Rea.lgymnasium; due regard, of course, 
being ha.d to the more restricted aim and scope of the instruction in the 
Roalgymn&sium. 

1. Grammar, Vocabulary, and Written Eurci .... -In accordsnce with the 
general aim. Do thorough grammatical training and AUI'! undemtanding of the 
authors read must always be kept in view. From VI. upwards the selection 
of what is to be learnt and practised is to be determined accordingly. The 
gramma.tical material must throughout be restricted to what is most impor. 
tant, i.e., to what is characteristic and of frequent occurrence, BO that a Ddoreful 
distinction will be n_ry between that which the pupil is to acquire ... 
a permanent possession and that which is incidentally explained to him 
either before or during the reading. This refe ... both to vocabulary and to 
rul,," of grammar, in whioh it is still customary to introduce too many details. 

Lower Stag •• - The chief thing here is systematic linguistic instruction, 
which ahDoll aeoure the pormo.nent acquisition and ready use of the words and 
grammatical form'J, and a clear understanding of the parts of a sentenoe. 
The induotive method may be applied here 88 well as in the upper stages, 80 
far as it is calculated to further the unde ... tanding and to stimulate the pupils 
to seH-activity. The point of. departure is the sentence. The vocabulary 
which the pupil has to acquire is derived from the reading matter. If, for 
the ~quiBition of this vocabul.a.ry, lists of words are considered necessary. 
care must be taken that they are connected with the reader and are arrangod 
according to meaning and derivation. 

Al! the matter read and learnt is to be worked up ag8in and again "by 
reshaped translations partly into Oerman, pertly from German into Latin, 
either orally or in writing, as far as the time necessary for this is available. 
It is unnecessary to add to the difficult-iee of the instruction by insisting too 
much on the nioeties of pronunciation. especially of syllables long by position; 
but from the very beginning care is to be taken to prevent and correct faulty 
pron~nciation by accurate enunciation and the quantity of final syllables is 
to be carefully observed. 

Int ...... diat. Stag •. -When once a sure knowledge has been attained in VI. 
and V. of the commonest grammatical forms and of the rules of syntax 
indisllOnsable for translation, thore follows in the intermediate stage systematic 
pract-ice in the further neccosary rules of syntax. Special .. eight is to be 
attached to a summarising of similar and related forms as they occur, and to 
bringing apecial """63 under the head of the general rule. 

Vocabulary and oral or written exercises are to be amplified, always in 
connection with the reading matter; the exercises in translation into Latin 
are to be taken from an exercise book, in which the vocabulary of the prose 
authors read in the intermediate stage has been worked up. 

By an intimate connection of this kind between the individual parts of the 
instruction and the resultant intellectual discipline tbt\ oomprehension of the 
authors is advanced. 

In II. and U. III. of the Realgymn ... ium it is permissible to devote for 
a timc the greater pert of the time .... igned to Latin to the reading of authors, 
or to grammar and oral and written exercises. 

Higher Stagt.-The aim in the highor stage is to retain. secure, ~d increase 
in moderation the grammatical knowledge &!ready acquired. me treatment 
of stylistic peculiaritiea in the use of parts of speech must be limited to that 
which is eopocially ch&r&Cteristic and of established usage: phrases and 
the distinctions between synonymous words which have been learnt in 
previous stages are to be brought together and amplified. 

The pieces for translation into Latin to be done in school a~ as a Nle, to 
be prepared by the te&eber himself. They are to be simple, but must make 
.uch demands on the pupil" po""rs of thonght that their transl&don ..... 

100IS. G 
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.....t They must be simple, and treated almoo' .. mer. retmnslBtioWl Ill'" 
Latin. 

2. Rtading.-The more thorough the grounding in grammar and vocabulary 
the fewer will be th. interruptions in the reading ariHiDg from formal difficulti .... 
and the greater will be tho "ttention paid in ovory case to the expJaDllotion of 
the matter itsoU. Any attempts to employ tho mothodo of explaining 
grammar wWch have already been distinctly objected to in tho .. Expl&Dllotions 
to the Curricula of 1882." are to be Bmctly discountenanced. The compre. 
hemion of the Bubject·matter and the introduction to the intellectual life and 
civiliBation of the Rom&D8 iB the chief tWng. 

The impartance-wWoh iB emphasiBed in the programm.. of work-of 
preparation in c1Aeo for the reading of new or more difficult authom mOBt 
always be obaerved. 

The beot explanation iB. and always will be. a good Gorman tl'6Jllllation of 
the author. TWo iB to be worked out in cl .... by the teacher and pupilA 
together. and to be repeated by the pupilB. In tWo way the miBcWef that 
ariHeB from the noe of printed translationo will be mOBt effectually prevented. 
The Bystematica11y graduated tmnelationo from Latin. written in cia... are 
the beot criterion of the degree of Bkill attained. 

When certain portions of a work or a complete work hAve been transI8t«J, 
a general Burvey of the oubject-matter and of its Bystematio arrangement io to 
be made with the pupil. At the Bame time. in the higher Btag •• not only tho 
main ideas but also th. artietic form of the work are te be made clear te tho 
pupil by the teacher. In the caoe of authom or wrilingo which cannot be read 
in full. care Bhonld be taken to make the .. lection from a definite point of view 
of subject-matter. and, as far .. poosible. te give a complete pietur.. U..-n 
tramlatiODB, wWch are to be regrdarly practiaod, must be made to contribute 
to the completen ... of tWo picture. 

The reading of prooe and voroe side by lide. io. on the whole, not to be 
recommended. 

A point of view wWch has Wtbcrto been too little appreciated, and which, 
nevertbel .... is of very great importance .. reganlo the conecntration of the 
iDBtruction, iB th. CIOBO OIIIIOCiation of prooe readiug with Wotory. While tbio 
holds good for German and all foreign 1anguageo, it dace 10 eopeciallyfor 
Latin. It becomes poosible by thiB means. without overburdening the 
historical imtroclion. to acquire .. background enlivened by individual traits 
for important portiono of history and CODBpicuoua cbaracteno. Appropriate 
iUuotratiODB. such as are 10 plentifully afforded by imitations of ancient ",orb 
of art and other repreoentatiODB of ancient lif •• cannot be too Wghly recom-
mended. . 

The depooition of Cicero from its hitherto prominent pooition in school 
reading is rendered .......... 'Y by the alteration in the aim of instruetion. The 
oratiOl1O and Iettero to be read are te be treated lint and IoremOBt for their 
ouhject-matter. 
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count .. an independent piece of work. If they are connected with the 
reading matter, groat care must be taken to prevent this exercise from become 
ing mere memory work. For the written home work it is genera.lly a.dviso.ble 
to 8ubstitute a carefully directed oral translation from an exerci8ebook, 
which, aa regardo matters of grammar and style, is limited to what is of chief 
importance, and as rege.rds content is calculated. to a.dvance the general aim 
of the instruotion (regard being had also to Greek His!<>ry and culture). 

2. Reading.-The more thorough the grounding in grammar and vocabulary 
tho fower will be tho interruptions in the reading occasioned by formal diffi· 
oulties, and 80 much the more attention can be given to the expla.nation of 
the matter itself. Gramma.tical explana.tions are only"to be given when they 
are neee&Sary for the correct and clear understandiug of the passage und~r 
oOMideration. The ohief points to be kept in view in oonnection with the 
reading are a geed German translation based on a olear insight into tho 
oonstruotion, the comprehension of the subject matter and the introduction 
to the intellectual lifo and culture of ol .... ical antiquity. 

Guidance in the preparation of new and more difficult authors in the olass 
must never be lost sight of and whenever neceasary must be prolonged. In 
the higher 8tage, independent work will be 800ner demanded than in tho 
preceding stages. 

Great weight is to be laid upon a good, but as literal as possible, German 
translation. It is to be worked out in 01 ... by the teacher and pupils together, 
o.nd after each longor seotion to.be read out by the maater as .. whole. In this 
way the nee of printed translations will be most effectwiolly prevented. As .. 
rulo, tho translation is to be repeated by the pupils at the beginning of the 
next leason. In the middle stage, and still more in the higher, this 8econd 
translation may be restrioted and replaced by questions bearing on the 
content and form of wh.t h .. hoon read. The written translations from 
Latin.into German to be done in .1 ... form the test of the degree of skill 
attained. 

Whon certain portions of a work or a complete work have been transla.tod. 
a survey of the subject-matter and its structural arrangement is to be made 
by the m ... ter in oo-operation with the cl..... In the higher stage the master 
will make clear to the pupils not only the m&in id.... but also the artistio 
form of the _work. In the case of authors or works which ca.nnot be read. in 
full, gro&t care must be taken to make the selection from some definite point 
of view 80 as to provide as oomplete a picture as possible. and to show the 
connection of tho various parts. Throughout the course unseen tmnslation 
is to be practised. 

As a goneral rule it is not advisable in the intermediate stage of tho Gym· 
nasium to read prose and verse 8ide by side. In the &algymnasium simul· 
tanoous roading of any two authors is absolutely ina.dmissible. 

It is not desirable in the Rea.lgymnasium to confine tho reading in morc 
than throe BUoces!ive.claosos to CIIlSar. In the two top cl ...... (Ober- and 
Unterprima) in thistype of 8chool "early the whole of the time is devoted to 
reading. Most special care is to be taken thlLt the text is fully understood. 
T.ntative gueasing will most effectively be prevented by the thoroughness of 
tho training in alow ly progressive instruction. 

A point of vi.w which has hitherto hoon too little appreciated, though it is 
important for the mutual support of the various branches of the instruction, 
i. the .. tabIishm~nt of cloeer relations between the prose reading (in Latin) 
and the work of the 01 .... in history. While this holds good in: the case of the 
mother tongue. and of all foreign l~ it especially does 80 in the case of 
Latin. By thi' means it is possible to give the pupils a more ..... 1 and living 
pioture of certain important periods of Ancient History. and of the most 
prominent personages of thoso days. The subject-matter of the exercise 
books ought to help to advance this idea. 

The use of illustrations of artistio worth. whioh are BO plentifnlly",rovided 
in reproduotions of ancient works of art &Dd other representations of ancient 
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(b) BBALOYMNA9IU11. 

As to the method of instruction in Latin in the RealgymllMinm, the same 
remarks bold good as for the Gymnasium, the more limited aim and programme 
and the shorter time allowed for it being, of COUrBO, taken jnto conaideration. 

In III. and U. II., in the RealgymnM;um, the teacher is at liberty now and 
then to devote the whole time either to reading or to grammar and ora.l or 
written exercise. In I. the whole time, apart from the written trsllHlatiolUl 
from Latin, is given to the author, and only occa~iono.1Jy are individual 
lessons to be applied to grammatica.i revision and summaries. 

In the Rea.lgymnasium. R8 well 88 in the Gymnasium, care must be taken 
to ... that everything is thoroughly understood, and mere tentative gu ... ing 
must be absolutely tabooed. 

GREEK. 
(a) GB1IEBAL Alii. 

To enable boY" to nnderstand the more important c ..... ical Greet ,.rite,.. 

(b) PBoaBAKMB o~ WORK. 

U. III.-Six Hours a Week. 
The regular accidence of the Attic dialect up to and including liquid verbs. 

The main rules of phonology and accentuation in connection with the 8tudy of 
inflections. Learning by heart of words as fn.r BB they are neceMary for the 
reading. special vocabulariea which are not founded on the reading being 
excluded. Inilividual ruloe of syntax are to be drawn inductively from tru. 
reading. 

Regularly onoe a fortnight, partly as home work and partly in IChoo~ o,al 
and written translations into Greek in connection from the very first ,,"ith the 
reading matter. to serve as practice in the application of the accidence. -

Reading from a suitable reader. The pupils begin reading at onee, aDd 
pa.cm on as BOOn as poseib1e to connected pieces. The materials are to be 
taken from Greek mythology and history, Care is to be taken that only lucb 
worde oecur 88 are fonnd regularly in tru. authors read in school, and tbat an 
irregular fonna are omitted. 

O. III.-Six HolUll " W...,k. 
Verbs in ,.., and tru. most important irregular verbs of tru. Attic diBlect. 

Prepoeitione to be committed to memory. Revision and amplification of the 
programme of U. III. Selected main ruIeI of eyotax in conneetion with the 
reading, 88 in U. III. 

Oral and written exercisee in tranelation into Greek of the ... me range and 
on the same principle 88 in U. III.; eo, also, tbe learning of worde. (in the 
first half-year three hours, in tru. oecond two boun.) 

Reading: At first from the reeding book, afterwarde Xenopbon'. 
Anabeeis. Guidanee in preparation. (in the first baH-year three hours, 
in tru. aecond four bnnre.) 

U. II.-Six Hours " Week. 
Reading: Xenopbnn, oelectione from the Anabeeio and Uellenica; aioq 

Hmqer'8 Odpee,. 
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life, is recommended. The observation and diSCUBSioD of these mater;als is 
not to be an end in itself. 

GREEK. 
(a) G£NElUL Am. 

Based on suffioient linguisti. knowledge, aoquainto.nce with 80me of the 
more important works of literature, important both from the point of view of 
.ontent and of literary form, and' by this means introduction into the intel· 
lectual life and oulture of Greek antiquity. 

(b) PBoGlUJWlI 01' WORK. 
U. m.-Six Hours a Week. 

The regular &coldence of the Attic dialect up to and including liquid verbs. 
The ma.in rules of phonology and acoentuation to be learnt in conneotion with 
tho study of inBeotions. Some rul .. of syntax to be learnt in connection with 
the reading matter. 

Oral and onoe a week, written translations into Greek serving as practice 
in the application of the aooidence, partly ao home work and partly 6B olass 
work, as flU' QS possible in oonnection with the reading matter. 

Roading from a reading book of whioh the subject·matter is taken mainly 
from Greek mythology and history, and in whioh only such worda and forms 
a,'O ueed as are to be found in ordinary Greek. The reading is to begin at 
once and is Boon to proceed to connected pieoes. Acquisition of a suitable 
vocabulary. 

O. III.-Sis Hours a Week. 
Tho verbs in 1", and the more important irregular verbs of the Attie 

dialect. l'repositions to be learnt by heart. Revision and amplification of 
the work of U. III. Selected main rul .. of syntax ao in U. III. 

Oral and short written translations into Greek ao in U. III. 
Reading at first from the reading book, then from Xenophon'. Anabaslo. 

Guidance in preparation. Practice in unseen translation shall: wherel"er 
possible" begin at Ibis slage. Learning of worda by heart 8B in U. III. 

U. II.-Six Houm a Week. 
Reading (four hours): Selections from Xenophon'. Anahaois or H.a.niea 

and Homer'. Odyssoy. There may be used in this and the following stages 
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Hamor is prepared during tbe fi ... t baH.year in elMo. The Epic dlaloot .. 
not systematically studied, but familiarity with it is ooquired by means 01 
explanation and incidental grouping of forms in reading. Suitable paasagos 
al .. learnt by heart. (Four bou .... ) . 

Ommma.r! The syntax of the noun (article, pronoun, CaBO syntax), GIJ 

well as the most important general rules for tho syntax of tense and mood. 
The syntax is gone systematicaUy through 08 far DB iH DOOO8Kary, while at tho 
same time the rules that bave already occurred are recapitulated and applied 
to examples. The accidence is revised and .amplified 88 far 88 the prose 
reading requires it. 

Written translations are set, as heretofore. Oce&ilionally translations 
from Greek into German take tbo plaoo of translations from Gorman into 
Greek. (Two bours.) 

O. II.-Six Hours a Wook. 
Reading: Selections from Herodotus, Xenophon's Memorabilia, DIld 

Homer's Odyssey. 
Tbe special study of the Ionic dialect and the rencluring 01 Heroclutus into 

Attic Greek are to be omitted. Learning by beart, &8 in U. II. (Five bou",.) 
Practice in written translation from Greek, in conjunction with the reading 

of the prose author, once in four weeks, mnd, as a rule, in cl&18. 
In this stage tbe grammar is to be Bummarisod and concluclud. Further 

study of the syntax of tense and mood, syntax of the infinitive and participle, 
chief importance being attached to the peculiariti .. 01 the Greek language. 
Practice in cla90 of what has been loomt .. an aid to the reading. (One hour.) 

U. I. and O. I.-Six HaUl" .. Week Each. 

lteading: Selections from Plato; Tbucydidos, omitting the more difficult 
speeches; Dem08tbcnes, Olynthiacs and Philippics. Previous preparation 
In cl...... Homer's Iliad, and Sophocles. Sophocles io ror some time to be 
prepared with the pupils. Learning by beart of suitable passagea rrom the 
poets, &8 before. In addition, snpplementary private relding. 

Revision in every clupartment of grammar, .... b aooording to need, bbt only 
OCCMionally. Translations from Grook every four weeks; these are, 88 • 
rule, to be taken in 01..., from the anthor being read, or 80metimea from 
dictation. 

(c) NOTES 011 MBnroD. 

1. a...mmat, VoaJnJary, aM WriJIm B_t ..... -In each of tbOBc thn:e 
directions the selection is to be clutermincd entirely by the aim of the instruc
tiOIL 

For the similarity &8 far as ~ble of the Greek and latin Gmmma"" '" 
Latin. 

Everything which bas already been clune in the latin grammar, and which 
doOB not serve the aim of the reading, is to be omitted from the grammatical 
inst.ruction, and in particular almost allll'"lJcn>l delinitiOOlll are to be kn out. 
As regards the accidence &Dd syntax., which are to be fim acquired inductivcl:r 
from the reading book and then BOCUl"Cly committed to memory, the ... me 
rule holds good &8 in latin, only with this difference, that """ .... Iy 80y bccd 
ito now paid to tnmslaUng into Greek. The writt<n e_ to that end in 
U 111. to UIJ. are of lhe lIlO'te_rydescription, _ only eerve &8 practice 
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.. suit&ble reading book which offers .. further celection of specimens from 
Greek writers. 

The prop.mtion of Homer is done at first in c...... The peculiariti ... of the 
Epic diw .. t are to bo learnt through o .... ional exp ....... tions and through the 
incident&1 groupiug of forms ... they are met with in tho C01ll'88 of rcoding. 
Suit&ble po""'!!" are to be learnt by heart. 

Exoroitros in unseen translation. 
Gmmm .. r (two hours): The synt&x of the noun as well ... the most impor· 

t&nt rul ... for tho synt&x of tense and mood. The synt&x is to be systemati. 
cally studied .. far as is n"",,",ary by bringing together all that has been met 
with in tho readiug and amplifying it from the grammar book. Learning 
by heart of difficult examples. Revision of tho accidence. 

Short written tmnolations into Greek once" week, chietly as cl .... work. 

O. 1I.-Six HOUlS a Wook. 
Reading (five hours): Homor and Herodotus; and other suit&ble pros. 

roadiug. 
Tho .. is to be no systomatic study of the Ionic dialect nor any tmnolation 

of Herodotus into Attic Greek. Selected pussagOB "re to be learnt by heart 
as in U. IL 

Exercis(B in unseen tmnsla.tion. Written exercises, i.e., translation from 
Greek alternatiug with short trn.ndlations into Greek evory fortnight, as .. 
rule to be done in c ..... ; the moaning of unknown words and expressions is 
to be givcn to thc pupils. 

The systematic study of Grammar is to be concluded at this st&gc. Synt&x 
of tense and mood, of the infinitive and the participle; the chief stress is 
to be laid on matters peculiar to Greek. 

U. I. and O. I.-Six Hours" Week for Each Class. 
Reading: Homer'. IDad, Sophocles ( .... 0 Euripides) and Plato; side by 

Bide with these authors, Thucydidcs, Dom08thenes, and other proso pieces of 
.uitoble content, ...... nitoble specimens of Grook Iyries. 

Grammar: Revision of grammar whenever necessary. 
Exoroi .... in unseen translation. Written tmoslations out of Greak and 

iuto GlOOk. 

NOT ... ON MBTHOD IN T.!llI TB.\CBlNO OW GBIIBL 

1. Grammar, Vocabulary, and Written Eurciau.-In .... h of those throe 
directions, the .. Ieotion and treatment of the matter is to be dotermined 
ontiroly by thc aim of tho instruction; insignificant details, ... pecially useless 
forms, oro to be kept out of tho roadiug matter. 

In grammaticw instruction all that haa boon Wroady dealt with m Latin is 
to be summorily disposed of, espooiwly the genem! definitions of terms. In 
the ohoic. of .. grammar co .. must be token that tho book, in ilB developmen' 
of tho syntax, is in harmony with that nsed in Latin. The written exeroisao 
ore to serve principally for learning forma and rules and in tho higher.tagos, to 
" .... ist tho readiug. As regorda the tmnolatioos into Greek which are 110 be 
dono in class. the same remArks apply as wero made in connection with L&tin.. 
Mist&k<B in aooontuation a .. not to be given any special importaneo in m.king 
these enrciseq. If, for the at"ql1isitioD of .. suitable vocatmlAry in m., the 
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in tho accidenco and in tho moot important I ..... of syntax. In tho higher 
stage they drop out entirely. 

2. Reading.-Thl3 must. without detriment to thoroughn .... he mom 
comprehen'4iv8 thaD hitherto, especially in the higher Btage. The Iliad 
and Odyssey. for instance ... re .. nearly .. _ible to he read through. 
So far as this is impossible in the original text, good transla.tions are to be 
used by the teacher to supplement them. In the treatment of the playa of 
Sophocl ... tho substance is first of 611 to he given to the pupil by means of 
a. preliminary translation and explanation of details, and then aD ill8ight into 
the artistic form. The same thing mwt be done, too, with PJato's DialoguC8, 
the selection of which is to be made, first and foremost, with a view to whot 
is ethically valuable from an educational standpoint. 

In other respects the s .. me points of view hold good for the treatment of 
Greek authors as for the treatment of Latin authors. 
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use of hats of words is considered desira.ble, ca:::e must be taken that they are 
in connection with the reading. and that the words are arranged according to 
their meaning and derivation. 

2. Reading.-B .. ed on grammatical thoroughn .... the instruction must 
envisage the trend of thought and the literary form of the work which is being 
read in its pa.rts and as a whole. When long poetical works are being read, in 
order to supplement those passages read in the original text, the teacher 
should use good translation" The reading of Xenophon is, as & rule, to be 
conoluded in U. II. As regards Homer, it is dMirable to work out a regular 
scheme showing what p ... ag .. out of both poems are to be regularly read. 
are not to be read. and are to be left to the discretion of the m ... ter. In order 
to overcome the difficulties of ohoral od .. in Greek tragedies a more generous 
measure of help from the teacher will be necessary. and this will replace the 
pupils' preparation at home. This same remark applies also to the more 
difficult portions of prose reading. e.g .• to many speeches of Thucydid... Tho 
selection and treatment of the Platonio Dialogues is to be determined, in the 
first instance, by their aesthetic content; consideration is, however, also to 
be· given to the philosophical aspect of these works. For Ute. rest, referenoe 
is made to the notes on method for Latin. 

I! a reading book is used in ll. and I .• the selections must not only be 
guided by aesthetio oonsiderations. but must give full eoopo to an attempt to 
.. tablish the relationships between the anoient world and modem culture. 
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COMPARISON OF ENGLISH AND GEHMAN 
CLASSICAL SCHOOLS. 

For the better comparison of English public schools with 
German Gymnasien (U reformed" and u unreformed ") and Real
Gymnasien, I have formulated in the accompanying tables 
schemes showing the time-tables of the upper forms of cach, and 
also the classical reading of the highest forms. 

A.-CoMPARATIVE TIME-TABLE ow PERIODS GIVEN TO TilE D!FPERENT 
SUBJECTS BACH WEBK IN THE FOUR UPPER FORM8, (I) 01' A GYMNASIUM; 
(2) OF A RUORM OYIINASIUM ; (3) O. AN ENGLISH l'UBLIC 8UHOOL. 

. > 1.-0YMl<A81U1I·1 
2.-!tEfORII- 3.-ENfJLI811 
GYIiNAlIIUIi. PUBLIC SCHOO"". 

Divinity ••. ... 2 I i \I 

Mother Tongue ... at 
i 

3t \I 

Latin and Greek ... 13 or 14· , 16 or 17- 13 or 14 

French ... ... 30r4· 

I 
2 or a- \I 

German or English 2 (volnnta,y) 2 (voluntary) \I (voluntary) 

History and 
Geography 20r3 \lora 2or3 

Mathematics ... 3or4 30r" "or 6 

Science ... ... \I \I 2 (often voluntary) 

t 8 or D hours in Vorschule, 4, 2, t 8 or 9 honn 
and 3 in lower fonns of Gymnasium. in Vorschule, " 

- Latin beguu about Di, or 5 in lower . 
Greek about 12l, fortDlL 
French about 11 i - Latin begun 

about III!, 
Greek about 

11 rench abont 
Oi. 

N.H.-In all these tabl .. the word "hour' is equivalent to .. periud • or 
•• lesson,· generally abont 50 minutes. 

These facts apply to all the upper fonus of a German ""hooL The 
higheet form in England generally tends to apecialise in Glasoics and 
English at the expense of Mathematics. 

Form A gives what may be taken B8 roughly representative 
schemes of the periods devoted weekly to the varioll8 subjects 
in the upper classes of the Gymnasien and the Fifth Forms of 
our publie schools. The following points will be noticed :-

1. The German schools have as a rule longer hours of work 
than the EngliHh, partly because there is less care to avoid over
pressure than with 118, partly becall8e their organisers are not 
responsible, like English headIDB8ters, for all sides of a boy's 
development,.and tend to concentrate their attention upon the 
mental training, with 1_ consideration for the physiCal and 
moral side. Tbey nre mll8ters of day 8<lhools. and of dRy schools 
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which have not, as in England, the example of the public schools 
to give an ideal of character development and social esprit de 
corps. But whatever the cause, the number of periods per week 
is on the average three or four more than in England, and this 
means the possibility of inserting one extra subject, such as 
Physics. 

2. The differences of time-table between the ordinary Gymna
sium and our classical sides are superficially slight, if we only 
compare the upper forms. But the difference is more marked 
between the lowest German classes (of the ages between 9 and 
12) and the preparatory schools which correspond to them in 
England, and there is a corresponding divergence at the other 
end, if we compare the Upper Sixth of an English school with 
the Oberprima of a Gymnasium. In such Gymnasien of the 
normal type as I have seen, Latin is begun regularly in the 
lowcst form (9 to 10 years),· French in the lowest but two, i.e., 
about 11, Grcek in the one. above that, about 12. This gives a 
clear and systematic arrangement such as we lack, and leaves a 
definite interval between the elementary stages of each language. 
In England it would be iml?ossible to get any uniform statistICS 
where the practice is so varIed, but the tendency is certainly $0 
begin all these languages earlier· than this-a tendency due in 
part to the system of entrance scholarships at public schools, 
the examinations for which have the general effect of forcing up 
the standard of Classics, and especially of Greek, demanded from 
young boys. I think that in this matter the German Gym-

. nasium has the advantage over us. 
At the other eDd, if we compare Upper. Sixth with Oberprima, 

wo find that the Germans know nothing of the system 
of modified specialisation which is increasmg in English 
schools. An English boy who reaches the top of the school 
about the age of 17 will probably, for a considerable portion of 
his last two years, concentrate upon the subject (Classics, Mathe
matics, Science, or History) in which he seems likely to make 
most progress. He will take the Previous Examination or 
Rosponsions, or the equivalent certificate examination, as soon 
as lie is able, and will then drop one or more of the subjects 
in which he is unprogressive or less proficient. A classical boy 
will drop mathemabcs and perhaps French (or he may begin 
German as a substitute for thIS). A mathematician or scientist 
or historian will drop classics, or retain them for literary purposes 
only, with a sacrifice of the" scholarship" element. In Germany 
lhl're is nono of this speci.lisation at school. It follows that 
tho U ppor Sixth of an English school will really devote much 
more time to cl,\SSical and literary study than an GrUinary Ober
Prima. This is a ch • .racteristic instance of the fundamental 
difterenco of tho two systems: the English school makes fur 
more arrangements for the individual than the German. I may 
be allowed to express my opinion that at this end of a boy's 
ClLreer the advantages are very much on the English side; and 
I have hud more than one indi~ation that this is rec9!''llised by 
Germans thcmsch·cs. 
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3. The time-table of a Reformgyrnnasium is principally 
noteworthy for the la.rge number of periods given to Classics. Latlll 
is begun in U ntertertla, with periods ranging from nine or ten per 
week in the earlier forms to seven or eight in the highest; Greck: 
begun in Untersecunda, has eight periolls in ea.ch of the four top 
forms. The time is gaiRed from French, and sometimes from Mathe
matics er History; a system which gives three clear years to French 
before any other forel,gtl la.nguage is begun can afford to lessen 
the hours of this subject la.ter. French is taught in these schools 
for six periods a week for the first three years, then for three or 
four when Latin begins, and for twe or three after the beginning 
of Greck. 

B. I.-LATIN REAJ>lliG OF UPPER FORMS. 

GYMNASIUM. REFORM·GYMNASIUM. MARLBOROUOH. 

I. Tacit~ Annals i. Tacit" Annals xiii. « Tacitus, Annal. ii.-iii., 
and n. xiv. selections). 60 

Cicero, in. Y wrtm, v. Tacitwo, GermM&ia. Cicero,Ora/lJr(18thalf). 
Livy iv. and v. Cicero, ad Auicum i ; Livy ix. 

(selections). (selections). Vergil, j:1U!id v. 
Horace, Odes iii. Horace (revision of P~utus, Mil.. Gl<n--

and iv., and past reading). 10 ..... 

selected Satire. Terence, Plwrmw. Lucan vii. 
and Epistles. ._----- ._ .. .. "- ----

II. Cicero, in Vo .... em, Manumenlum AMV' LiVfix. 
iv. and v. ranum. TacttUiI, Annals ii.-

Cicero,pro Murena. Suetonius, Life of iiL, 50. 
Augustus. Vergil, A1neid v. 

H\,!"""o Odes i. and Cicero, in V.,.,.em iv. PI~utus, Mil .. Glor-
IL and pro Mure-na. WI1U. 

Tacitus, Annals i.-vi. Lucan vii. 
(selections). 

Tacitus, Germania. 
Horace, Odes i.-iii. 

(selections). 
HE;:i Satireo and 

E eo.. 

IlL Livy iii. Livi xxi. Cicero, selected letten. 
Cicero,r.z. R06d.o. Ci"",!,! in Catilinam i. Cicero, Pro Cluenlw 
Vergil selectioDB). and ri.,andde l1Jlpn-w and iA Q. Ca«ilium. 

Cn. Pompeii. PropertiUJI ( ... lectioo.) 
V:.f.!; &neid ii. and Horace, Epistles i. 

Be actions from i, Vergil, A1neitli. 
iv..., vi, and xii. 

IV. Cicero, in C-uiJinam Cicero, in Catili7l411& iii Cicero, do ImperW C ... 
i. and ii. SalIust, CatiJina and Pompeii .. 

Livy, i. and v. J_rtho. (seJee. Cicero, de Offici" i. 
Vergil, &n.eid i. tiona). ib to end. 
Cicero, de Imperio ~,D. JJdbJ (;aJlw, Livy ii. 

C ... Pompei .. V1L VergiI, EeJognee (eelee-
Ovi~Metamorpb""'" O~ ¥etamorpb0ae8 tioos). 

(se ections). ( ectJons). Vergil, &n.eid vii., I· 
406. 

Ovi~ Tn.w., iv., 1-7. 
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B. 2.-GREE~ READING OF UPPER FORMS. 

GYMNASIUM. REFORM-GYMNASIUM. I MARLBOROUGH. 

-------
I. Plato, PluBd<J. Plato, Gorgi .... Demosthenes, n. 

SOJ!hocles, IEdipu. Sophocles, Ajax. - C 0l'0'TIQ., !:Iran"",. Iliad xviii.-xxiv. .lEschylu •• .dyamemnOl •• 
TIi xi.-xxiv. (selectiono). LEschylus, P~rBaJ. 
Thncr.dides i. '" ii. Aristophsnes. Vlouds. 

(se ection.). Thucydides vi. 1-52, 
Plato, Republic x. 

II. Plato, Euthyphro '" 
Lacl"'8. 

. PI~to, Apology '" Crito. 
o d yooey xvii.-"-<iii. 

Plato, Re,Public x • 
OdYBSer. Ix-xiv. 

Sophocles, Aiax. (selections). Sophoc es, Electra. 
Sophocles, Antigone Sophocles, Ant~ne. .lEschylus, Pe .. ",. 
Iliad L-ix. Lysia.s vii. '" xxlL Aristophanes, Clouds. 
Demosthencs,Philip' Demosthenes, n. 

pies. Corona. 

III. Plato, Apology &, Xeno,l!hon, Anab ... is i. Demosthenes, Oly,,-
Crito. 9, lL 6, iii. 1, 2, iv. thiae iVa 

Herodotus vii.-ix. 7 &, 19-27. Demosthenes, Philip-
(selections). Herodotus v-vii. pies i. « ili. 

Odysse)' vii.- aselections). Plato, Crito. 
xxiii. (selections). o rssey i.-xiv (selec- Odyssey iv" ix., xi. 

Elegiacs (selections) tlOns). 

[V. Xenophon, Anabasis X.n0p,hon, Anabasis i Demosthenes, Philip-
. iii. &; iv. &, Ii. (omitting i. 9, pic i . 

Olyn-Xenophon, Helleui ... &, ii. 6). Demos'llene", 
i. &, ii. thi4c. i. '" ti. 

Odyssey i., iv., v. Thu1.dides vii., 46-
vi. (selections). en . 

Ody,,""!. xL 
Eul'ipi es, Orestes. 

In my second scIl.eme I have put side by side the classical 
books r6a.d with teachers in one year by the four upper cla.~ses of 
a Gymnasium. a Reform-Gymnasium, and an English Public 
School. For this purpose I have tnken' three definite schools, 
the Asknnisches Gymnasium in Berlin, the Goethe Gymnasium 
at Frankfurt. and Mu.rlborough College. For the fuller under
standing of the points of contl'lISt or resemblance the following 
filets III ust be borne in mind. , 

• 
(1). The progress of boys up a Gerrnl\llschool is uniform: each 

boy stays normally one year in each class. and the whole cle.ss is 
moved up together at the end of each year. Every boy in Obcr
pl-ima may be said to have passed through exactly the samo 
course and read exactly the same books. ill an English Upper 
Sixta. with our system of competitive promotion t\vo or three 
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times a year, this will not be so: the test boys will spend two or 
evon more years in the highest form. This circumstance at 011CO 
limits and extends our choice of books: for instance, though many 
boys in a form may not have rend the whole of the Odes of 
Horace, it will perhaps bc impossible to lind anyone Book which 
has not been read already by a certain number of them. Wo 
choose some other subject, and look to private reading and tho 
Univcrsity to 611 lip the gaps. 

(2). Practically all the boys in a Classical Upper Sixth So on 
to read classies for a time at least at the University. It IS ex
ceptional for a German boy- to do this. As soon &8 he gots to 
the University he specialises in the branch of study which 
concerns his profession. Unless this profession be teaching, he 
does no more classical study. I have before me the list of last 
Easter's .. AbitWl'ienten" of the Kaiser-Friedrich Schule in 
Charlottonburg near Berlin. Ten boys left after a year in Ober
Prima (i.e. having completed the regular classical course). Of 
these four were to take up Law, throo Engineering, two Mathe
matics and Science, and one Medicine. None of these woul<l 
continue the study of classies.- . 

(3). The German idcal in classical study is different from ours. 
To a certain extent it is more limited. We aim at what I may 
call the "constructive" side of scholarshir--:-not merely at the 
knowledge of a certain number of classiCal books or classical. 
fucts. Greek and Latin Composition, both in prose and (for 
many boys) in verse, as well as literary translation with COD
siderable attention to style, are important Jl&rt8 of our curriculum; 
in Germany, after the earlier stages of Latin and Greek sentences 
(mostly oral), there ill no composition except Latin prose, and in 
this the standard aimed at is not beyond that of a good English 
Fifth. }'or the loss of grasp and facility in tbe lang'1ll1f?es which 
this involves tber seek to com~te by a far greater lD9istence 
on knowledge 0 fucts. To an EngliSh mind the knowledge 
required seems £Ometimcs unimportant, and I received the 
impression that classics as taught in England develop more 
facultics than the German system. But 1Phatevcr be tho relative 
merits of the two methods, It may be said that a German Ober
prima., while on the side of .. scholarship"" it has a standard 
resembling an English UJ>~r Fifth, in knowledge may 
mther be compared to candIdates for Honour Modera.tiol18 
or the Classical ~ripos after one year at Oxford or Cambridge. 
I do not think tllat .. knowledge" in this il18ta.nce should 
be regarded as involving also .. grasp" and power to use the 
knowledge acquired. It is difficult to judge whether it brings 
appreciation. 

• A corresponding liot from the Goethe GymJWrium at Frankfurt ,pvee, 
out of 37 boys who were leniDl<, III for Law, 7 for Medicine, 6 for ~U'ID.-' 
3 for U German philology or hiBtog," 2 for Architecture, ! for EnglDeenng, 
and for Chemistry, }:Iectricity, Natural 8cience, Theology, Modern lan
goageo, U Glassica.J philoJogy and Archaeology," 1 each. 
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C. 1.-REALGYMNASIUM (REFORM) AND MODERN SIDE. 
TIME-TABLES OF UPPER FORMS. 

REALGYMNASIUM. MODERN SIDE. 

Divinity 2 

Mother Tongue 3" 

Latin 5 or 6t 

french 3~ 

German or En~lish 4§ 

History and Geography 3 

Mathematics 1\ 

Science 5 or 611 

• 8 to 10 hours in Vorschule, 4 or 5 in 
lower forms of Rcalgymnasillm. 

t Begun at about 13 (with 8 hours for 2 
years). 

: Begun at about 10 (with 6 hours for 3 
rears). 

§ lIegun at about 15 ("ith 6 hours for 1 
year. 

n Begun at about 15 (with 3 hours for 1 
year). 

2 

2 or 3 

3t 
4 or 5~ 

4§ 

3 

1\ or 6 

411 

t Begun at 8 or 9. 

~ Begtm at 8 or 9 
or 10. 

S Begtm at about 
16. 

n Begun a~ about 
M. 

C. 2.-REALGYMNASIUM (REFORM) AND MODERN SIDE. 

REAWYMNASIU)(. 

I. (5 houra) Horace, Od .. (selec
tions). 

Tacita .. a.l1oonia. 
Livy xxii.. 

II. (5 bour.) Vei-gil, M"eid (2. 
bocks). 

Livy xxi. 
Cicero, in Catiliraan •. 

111. (6 hours) Cicero, ck Imperio 
en. I'oml~i. 

Sallust, Catili,UJ,. 
Ovid (selections). 

MODERN SIDB. 

(3 hours) Horace, Odes and Epistles 
(selections). 

Tacitus, Agticola. 
Pliny'. Letters (selections) 

(3 honrs) Vergil, £ood (21 books). 

(4 honrs) Selecttd prose. 
Ovid (selections). 

1 V (6 hours) Ovid (selections). (4 honrs) Calsar d. B.llu Galliro 
Calsar (selections). (2 books). 

In mv third schemes (C) I have compared (1) The tim&-tables 
(2) The'Latin rendiDg, 01 the upper forms of a Realgymnasium 
(Reform) and the Modern Side of an English PlIhhc School 
Here, especi~ly in regard to Latin, the advanta"ae is on the side 
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of tho German school. partly because the rigidity of their system 
enables them to resist the pressure of merely commercial 
demands for utilitarian subjects. partl~ becallse a Real
gymnasium gets better linguists than an English Modem Side. 
which is largely populated by boys who have already shown 
that they have no gift for learning languages. The external 
pressure of examinations in Germany helps also to keep up a 
higher standard of Latin knowledll:e: these examinations exert 
a str0I?-g controlling and compelling influence upon German 
educatIOn. 

In comparing the time-tables. it has to be remembered tlmt 
there is more variety in the different English schools than in the 
German. The time-table given is based on the recently publishcd 
account of the Rugby Modem Side. and on Marlborougn; it can 
only be regarded liS approximate. Here again the English 
specialisation comes in: some boys in the highest form of the 
Modem Side will drop science for extra French and German. and 
some will drop German for extra science and mathematics. 

It will further be noted that I make no mention of a Real
gymnasium on the 'unreformed' lines. These had but little 
success in Germany: until the Reformrltfetlux.k was int,roduccd. 
the Realgymnasium found little (avour. and was regarded with 
suspicion as a hybrid and a poor compromise. But schools liko 
the Muster-Schule at Frankfurt. on which most of my statistics 
are based, are a practical proof that under the' reformed' system 
Latin may he made a real and educational force even WIthout 
Greek. when a basis of French has heen already established, 
because it then becomes possible in the higher forms to devote 
to Latin a good many of the hours which would otherwise be 
needed for French. The demands of mathematics and science 
also seem to be less pressing in snch schools than they aTe in 
English Modem Sides: they receive fuller attention in the 
Rcalschulen, where no classics are taught. 

Having presented the facts so far as I can. it remains for me 
to attempt an answer to the questions which were the main 
object of mY' enquiry. To what extent, from the point of view 
of a classical or partially classical education. can the' Frank
furter' system be said to be a success in Germany 1 To what 
extent can we argue from its results in Germany to the English 
public schools 1 The system aims at combining a classical 
education with an increased knowledge of other subjects. 
especially modem languages. It is hoped that by ~nning 
Latin and Greek later time may be saved in the teaching of 
them, and that the time so saved may be clear gain to the other 
subjects, more particularly to French. A boy comes to Latin 
at the age of 12 after three years of French teaching and (what 
is of far greater importance) a long course of systematic, gram
matical, syntacticar study of his mother-tongue. French has 
familiarised him with a similar vocabulary to Latin; German 
has given him practice in formal grammar and the principles 
of sentenee-constn.ction. That, under these circumstances, in 
the hands of a good teacher, a capable boy will quickly cover 
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. the elementary stages of Latin, is a priori 1'ro bable : and Is9. W 
· boys in the first year of Latin manipulating complicated Latin 
constructions with considerable success. I can,' testify also to 
the success with which boys so trained could in the final stage 
deal with Latin authors such as Tacitus. 1 heard the highest class 
.of one exceptionally good Realgymnasium tackle the' Germania' 
and the Odes of Horace in a way that woujd have made some 
of our Modem Side boys open their eyes: and I had ~imilar 
evidence of the excellent English and good French knowledge 
possessed by t~e same boys. In ~e corresponding form of a 
ReformgymnaslUm I heard lessons 1D Plato and Homer whIch 
· were evidence of equal success in Greek.- The top boys of the 
school knew enough Greek .to cOfe with both these authors. 
They were perhaps less successfu . with Euripides. I do not 
· think that tbe classical capacity of these boys wa.'!. as great, or 
their rango of reading i1s wide, as that ·of the best bo:ys in an . 
English public schoor: but tho average level was a hIgh one, 
and they could read at any rate certain authors with profit. 
· Let me note in passing that these results were not gained by 
any' short cuts.' There was no sign, in any school tliat I saw, 
of any idea of lightenin~ the ship by throwing overboard the 
'preliminar>, grammar traIning, or of shirking difficulties of detail 
1D translatIOn. The te3chers were content to move slowly and 
to cover little ground in the early stages rather than leave the 
foundations unsound. There is abundance of grammar drill: 
the knowledge of details required goes further than with us: 
accents, for instance, are regarded from the start as an essential 
part of the spelling of Greek words, and are often indicated by 
'a gesture of the hand. 
, So fur I have been speaking of the new method as I saw it at 
its best under what the Gel'mans themselves regard as excep
tionally favourable circumstances. It will be gath~red that given 
these favourable circumstances, with capable pupils and ablo 
teachers, it justifies itself by the attainment of a high level in 
Grcek and Latin and french, or in Latin and French and 
English. For a Reo.lgymnasium, which corresponds in the main 
to the Modern Side of an English public school, the system 
seems to me to have very great advantages. I am less convinced 
~f its bein~ IlJl actual gain in the case of the Gymnasium: but 
I am sntislied that here too it has justified itself by a measure 
of success in some German school!!. 

- On the other hand there are certain disadvl\lltages. Where 
~he period during which the more difficult ~a!lgual;l'C8 are taught 

. IS shortened, the demand on the capacItIes of teachers and 
pupils is correspondingly grest, lilly defect in the teaching at 
the earlier smges, any undue slowness on the part. 9f the pupil, 
is a fur more serious drawback than under a system which 
spresds the teaching over a wider number of years. It is 

• It should be understood that English is begun in " Realgymoasium "t 
the age at which Greek is begun in a Gymnasium. Tbi4 would be, under 
the }'r.wkfurt system, about 14, in Untersecunda, 

~004S. II 
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perhaps yet more serious that a few weeks' absence, due to ill· 
hcaltli or any llimilar cause, at the period when either Greek or 
Latin is being begun, is enough to affect fatally a boy's whole 
subsequent development. For it is an essential fcature of the 
system that the number of hours per week devoted to a new 
language should be large: it is never less than eight, and is some
times ten. The penalty for a few weeks' absence is nccesssrily 
hbBVY. Further there IS a danger of over-pressure at the initial 
stages of Latin and Greek. I thought I saw signs that the 
strain had its effect both on boys and on teachers. For the 
effective working of the system high pressure at the early stages 
is essential: and I am disposp.d to thmk that it would be better, 
were it practicable, if relief were sought by beginning both Latin 
and Greek a year earlier, i.e., at 11 and 13 instead of at 12 and 14. 

When we pass from the question of the success or partial 
success of thiS system in Germany to ask to what extent it could 
be applied to England, and more particularly to an English 
public school, we have to begin by reminding ourselves 01 the 
differences between the English and the German educational 
arranlfements. These are many and important. In Germany 
there IS in the main a local and state·controlled system. Each 
town has a. certain number of schools supported and controlled 
by the municipality. To one or other of tbese schools practically 
every boy in that town will go, and probably in most cases h18 
whole school·time, from 9 to 18, will be spent o.t the same 
school In England, on the other hand, we have in our public 
schools a number of non-local and independently mana Sed 
establishments, to which boys go as a rule not at the beginDIng, 
but in the middle, of their school days, from one or other of 
the prepa.ratory schools. This break about 13 or 14 is a very· 
important factor to be reckoned with when we compare the 
English and German education; it has arisen naturally out of the 
boirding..school system. 

A further im~rtant difference lies in the nature of the 
examinations which control or guide the teaching in the two 
countries. In Germany the final goal is a pa88 examination, 
whether we think of the standard of Obersecunda, which,· ves 
the exemption from additional military service, or 0 the 
Abitwrienten examination, which admits to the university. 
In England education is largely influenced by competitive 
examinations, whether for entrance scholarshipa at public 
schools and the universities, or for the Army and the Civil 
Service. It is the natuml result of this tb..t German education . 
seems to concentrate on the tmining of the average boy, and the 
methods, oIten somewhat procrustean, by which they try to 
achieve this, entail some sacrifice of the abler and pt'Ooobly also 
of the more backward pupils. The danger in England hll8 
always been that the interests of the average boy should be 
sacrificed to those of the cleverer. The German principle has 
undoubted disadvantages. It demands and seems to assume a 
unifJrmity of progr~ in all pupils anq in all subjects which is 
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certainly not found in practical experience. An English school
master finds it hard to understand how the industry, if not the 
intelligence, of a quick boy can fail to suffer if he is limited to 
the rate of progress which the norDlal boy can be expected to 
attain, if no amount of energy can win him promotion before he 
has been a full year in his class. Similarly, the German system, 
so fur as I have seen it, knows nothing· of • sets' for different 
subjects. The same form is taught together in mathematics, 
French, Latin, Greek, and any other subject that they learn. 
Probably the German boys are more uniform than ours, and for 
purposes of organisation there are manifest advantages in. a 
system of such comparative simplicity. But the Germans 
themselves are not unawaro of the disadvantages involved; 
they recognise that brgabte scholars suller from being levelled 
down, and that in the endeavour to keep progress in all subjects 
on a level the interests of some of them, such as mathematics 
and science, must go to the wall. 

These differences are of the greatest importance when we con
sider the applicability of a German experiment to English 
public schools. It is manifest that reorganisation of studies is 
easier where the original organisation is so simple. In the 
ordinary German school there ~ one c:urriculum, and one only, 
for' all boys. The normal pupil begms between 9 and 10 Ul 
Sexts, and ends between 18 and 19 in Oberprima, having 
been promoted rAgularly at the end of each year in all 
subjects. A certain number of stragglers are left behind in the 
process, boys who by undue backwardness lose their promotion 
and have to stay two years instood of one in the same class and 
go over exactly the same !l'~und again; a large number will 
leave the school after qualitying for Obersecunda and thereby 
obtaining the remission from extrn military service. But apart 
from these exceptions, the work of the school is uniform through
out; special arrangements for individuals seem to be unknown ,and 
oould not be made without the sanction of the State or municipal 
authorities. Occasionally a Gymnasium and Realgymnasium 
are combined in the same school, I.his type, which ~~ximates 
to the arrangement of an English school with ical and 
Modern ~ides, is growing less rare, but it is still exceftional. I 
was especially interested at Breslau in visiting a schoo where the 
Director, himself a sci(lllce man, had recently added a Gymnasium 
to an already existing Realgymnasium. The Frankfurt system, 
by postponing Latin till 12, makes possible a further com
bmation of a Realschule with a Gymnasium or Realgymnasium. 
This seems to be, in Germany as in England, one great argu
ment for the new system, if it can be worked practically. But 
to enlarge on this would be outside the limits. of the -question 
I have set myself to answer, as to the efficiency, from tile point 
of view of classical education, of the' Reform.' 

With tho' rigid uniformity of system, which is alien both 
to the English temperament and to the lines on whioh English 
publio schools have developed, there goes also the different 
attitude to the classics, to wliich I have already refetred. - The 

lOO4S Hll 
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Germans in the main make classical knowkdr!e their test; we 
. ask for capacity to translate from and into a classical language, 
for form and style as well as, sometimes to the prejudice of, faCts 

, and knowledge. They have little prose composItion, and that 
little not advanced; verse composition has been abolished every-

. where. I noticed that the absence of it necessitated a great deal 
more labour in the teaching of the ordinary scansion of hexa
meters and iambics in the books read, and I was told by teachers 
that the boys needed constant drill in this. 

A more Important fact is the comparatively limited range of 
authors studied in the schools. The idea of reading tho 
Agamemncrn, or indeed &chylus at all, astonished masters to 

: whom I made the suggestion. Sophocles they seemed to find 
very difficult; in Thucydides the spcechea are generally omitted; 
and I found no traces of authors such as Aristophanea, J uvenal, 
Lucretius, and others, with whom an English sixth-form boy 
makes acquaintance, and whom many learn to approciate. The 

. limited range is made more important by tl:io circumstance 
explained above, that few German boys continue the study of 
cIassics at the U nivcrsity. This difference of ideal must 
be recognised in considering the bearing on English problems 
of the German experiment. I saw evidence, from a com
parison of lessons which I attendcil in both • reformed' 
and • unreformed' Gymnasien, that boys could he brought, 
at the end of their school career, to nearly the same levol 
of classical knowledge in the former as in the latter. But 

, it would not be safe to argue from this that the English type 
of' scholarship,' which is undeniably of great educational value 
to the best boys, could be eIlually attained by beginning Latin 
and Greek at 12 and 14 and substituting high pressure over a 
shorter period for our prcsont system. Nor would I willingly 
sacrifice what seelDS to me to be the greater suggestivomess alld 
stimulus of our English methods for the more detailed informa
tion imparted to German boys. 

But if at the sixth-form end the advantage is far from bein~ 
altogether on the side of Germany, at the beginning of a boy 8 
education it is otherwiss. I have called attention to the fuet 
that the basis of the R.e/O'1"TTIrMel1wde is that preliminary drill 
in the mother-tongue which is characteristic of all German 

· education. We have noL yet anything comparable to it in 
English. It is much to be desired that we should move in the 

· direction of such a training. whereby a study of the mother
tongue might be made the common basis of all subsequent 

· language teaching. But it must not be forgotten that German 
is a language far 'better suited to this than English. Being an 
inflected and somewhat involved language, J1<!II808Sing a formal 
grammar, it affords a much better mental diill and preparation 
for the later study of Latin. It is not without reason that we 

. tum early to Latm for the grammatical training which neither 
our own language nor French can supply. It is certain that we 
might do far more than we do towards making the early study 
of our 9-m language &1) OS!!OIItW part of edncation; but it 9ljl.l 

- . 
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be doubted whether English could ever do as much for us of 
what is now done by means of Latin, as Gennan does for 
German boys . 
. Let me sum up briefly. The features in German education. 

which contribute largely to the success, or partial success, of the 
Frankfurt experiment, and which are lacking in England, are 
the uniformity of system in their schoolS, tbe different ideal 
which they set before themselves in. classical teaching. and the 
careful preliminary training in the mother-tongue. I}l all three 
there is much thll.t we may envy them, much that we may learn 
from them. We suffer as much from want of system as they do 
from being over-systematised. Some kind of lB.dder of subjects, . 
some definite principle which shall forbid a boy to begin a second 
new language till he has reached a. definite stage In the first, 
would be a great go.in. No doubt o.lso we tend to nlue too, 
little that linowledge of facts o.nd details which the Germans 
Baem to over-estimate. Above all we need the preliminary 
grounding in English which they get in German. 

FRA.NK FLETCHER. 
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THE METHOD OF TEACHING CLASSICS IN 

THE REFORM SCHOOLS IN GERMANY. 

It is my purpose to set forth the points in which the methods of 
cIa.'lSical teachiiig in the German Reform SchoolA dificr from those 
in use in English Schools. The Reform Schools, which take French 
as their only foreign language in the first three years of the 
course, have set themselves the task of achieving in six years 
results which shall stand comparison on equal terms with thf' 
results achieved in nine years by the Gymnasia and Heal 
gymnasia of the old style, and they have succeeded in the task 
They have done more, they have succeeded in this shortel 
period of time in reading a far larger bulk of the classical LatiI 
Iitemture than was attempted a generation ago, even at the best 
Gymnasia of the old style. It is my business to show how the, 
have done this, and to mdicate the changes in the method an~ 
matter of teaching which have produced these most satisfactory 
results. In so domg, it will be natural to dwell chiefly on thOSE 
features which differentiate the German methods of Latin in· 
struction from the English, but it should be earefully premised 
that what I am describing is more or less common to all German 
schools, whether they are on the reform plan or not; also that I 
do not wish to imply that we have not in England in certain 
schools teachers who are doing work as good or even better, 
We have in England many islands of excellence; but the &eM 

which separate the islands are deep' and wide; in Germany 
. there is what one would mther descnbe as a solid continent of 
soup.d achievement, not, it is true, all on one uniform plane
there 1U'8, of course, higher levels and lower-but all reaching a 
certain stl\ndard of attainment which would entitle a school in 
England to nonk as first grade. 

TIllE ALLOWANCE. 

The German Gymnasia, whether on the reformed plan or not, 
~ve much more time to classics than the corresponding schools 
m England. In the Gymnasia. where Latin is begun at the age 
of 9-10, and Greek at the age of 12-13, eight hours a week are 
prescribed for Latin in the first five years of the course and 
seven hours in the last four years. In the Reform-Gymnasia 
Latin begins at the age of 12-13 in the fourth year of the 
course (U'll.tertllrtia), and has no less than ten hours" week in 
the first two years and eight hours in the last three y~ 
Greek is begun two years later with an allowance of a' ht h 18 
a week right throu$h to the end. In thereformed Rea I 
Latin begins also m the fourth year, with eight hours a week 
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the first two vears, six hours in the next two years, and five 
hours in the -last two years. It should be noted that the 
Realgymnasium has almost as many hours for ·Latin as the 
Gymnasium in the lower classes, for the reason that Latin of 
all subjects is the one which least admits of any lack of thorough
ness in fundamentals. This is a considerably larger time allow
ance than is made in England at any school, except those which, 
like the great public schools, specialise in classics from the first. 
That the German Gymnasium does not in any sense specialise 
in classics is clear from the following analysis of the t,ime
table, which show the classical languages in their relation 
to other subjects. It will be noted tbat the German school
boy's week has thirty-three heurs, 'or thirty hours deducting 
gymnastics; it should not, however, be inferred that German 
teachers teach thirty hours a week, they seldom teach more 
than twenty. 

GYMNASIUM ON THE REFORM PLAN (FRANKFORT AI",). 
, 

VI. V. I IV. m.B'III.A II. 11. rr.A I.B I.A 

ApproL age- 9-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14.-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 

- ~'----- - I-
Divinity. - 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Garman · - 5 <I <I 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Latin - - - - - - 10. 10 8 8 8 8 

Greek- · . - - - - - 8 8 8 8 

French · - 6 6 6 3 II 2 2 II II 

History and I Geography II II 6 3 ! 4 2 2 2 3 

Mathematics 5 II 5 " I 4 3 3 3 3 

Nature Study 2 2 3 II II - - - -
Physics - . - - - - - 2 2 2 II 

Writing. - 2 I 2 1 1 I 1 - - - -
Drawing • - -

I 
2 2 2 1I - - -

Gymnastics - 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
I • 

Singing - - 2 2 - - - - . - - -
English} ...: - - - - - - 2 II 2 

Hebrew .{ - - - - - - 1I II II 

Drawing 0. - - - - - 1I 2 2 2 
I • 
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RE!LGYMNASIUM ON THE REFORM PLAN (FRANKFORT AI",). 

VL V. IV. m.B III. A II. B II. A LB l.A 

A.pprox. age ~ 9--10 16-11 11-1 2 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 

- - - - - - 1-
Divinity - - 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 

German - - 5 4 " 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Latin - - - - - - 8 8 6 6 6 6 

·French - - 6 6 6 " " 3 3 3 3 

English - - - - - - - 6 • " " 
History and 
Geography- 2 2 6 " " 3 3 3 3 

Mathematics 5 5 5 " 4 " 6 6 6 

Physics - - - - - - - 3 2 " " 
Chemistry - • - 2 3 3 - - - - -
Nature Study 2 2 3 3 3 - - - -
Writing - - " 2 2 - - - - - -
Drawing- - - 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Gymnastics - 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Singing - - 2 2 - - - - - - -

. NOTE. There is another type of Reform School, the Alltma type, 
which begins with French in VI. and V ~ adds English in IV ~ and Latin 
in Ill. B. A few schools of this type (e.g. Osnabnick) begin with English 
in VL and add French in IV ~ Latin in m. B. But it ill not nec .... ry to 
discuss theae schools aeparately, as there are only 10 of them, and th.". 
preaent no apecial distinctive featurea • 

. A second advantage that the German teacher possesess is the 
careful grading of the classes. The clllsses are large, most of them 
in the lower grade number about 40 boys, but they are uniform 
in attainment, they have all been taught on the same system, 
they are pretty much of an age, and there is, colllle<Juently, a 
greater evenness in the cIlIsses of a German school Promotion 
JS annual, but for all that there is not 80 much" tail • in a German 
as in an English cIasa Herein Gepnany enjoys the advantage of 
a country which organised Secondary Education more than 
100 years ag'0. The course of a boy who is destined for Secondary 
Education 18 clearly ma{'ped out; once he is launched upon that 
course there is no choppmg or changing:. he carries it tl.rough, at 
any rate to the point at which, by qualif)ing for promotion out of 
U ntersecunda, Jie earns his certificate for one-year service in the 
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A.rmy. The parent who intends his son to have a Secondary 
Education sends him, as a rule, to the Vorschule, a preparatory 
school, attached to the Secondary School, at the age of 6. After 
a three years' course in the Vorschule, ~he boy enters the lowest. 
class of the Secondary School, the Sexta, normally at the age of 9. 
If the boy is sent to the Elementary School, he will have to take 
a four-year course there before entering the Secondary School; . 
he cannot enter earlier, because it is not till the Fourth Standard 
that he learns the" Latin" (what we should call the" English ") , 
script and J?rint. The boys, on entering the secondary school, are' 
therefore fauly uniform In age and attainment, and they enter 
when the classes are made up at the beginuing of the school lear ; . 
there is no break in the gauge, the two systems are "en ·on" 
with each other. Only, if the boy is to have a Secondary 
Education at all, his parent must not postpone the decision 
after the age ot 10. . 

, Directly the boy enters the lowest class of the Secondary School 
he begins a foreign language; if he enters a Reform School or a . 
Realschule, he learns French, and does three years' French before 
he begins a second language. If he enters a Gymnasium or 
Realgymnasium of the old type, he begins at once WIth Latin, and, 
does two years of Latin before he starts his second language, 
French. Once in the school, he moves up regularly once a year 
if he qualifies for promotion. If for two consecutive years he fails 
to qualify, he is superannuated. This case is, however, rare, 
because a man's SOCIal standing in Germany depends upon his· 
obtaining the qualification for one year's service in the Army. 
The dread of missing this is so insistent that it enableA the 
German teacher almost to do without any form of punishment. 
If a boy does not get his promotions, he misses his Einjahriges 
Zeu.gn''-8, he hIlS to serve as an ordinary soldier, "mit den 
Ba'IUl'I'n," for two years in barracks, and he labours under a social 
stigma for the rest of his life. ' 

It may be thought, that under these circumstances there 
would be a general exodus from the school as soon as the required· 
standard is reached. This is not the case. If a boy is destined for 
the University. for any of the learned professIOns, or for the. 
higher branches of the Civil Service. he has to comelete the full 
nine-year course of the first grade Secondary School (Gymnasium, 
Realgymnasium or Oborrealschule), and In every large town 
there are special Secondary Schools with a six-year course 
provided (P~ymnnasium, Realprogymnasium, Realschule) 
for those who aIm at the lower qualification. Even takina the 
case of a city" hieh is predominantly commercialliko Haln'Gurg. 
we have the following figurAS. There are 5 schoob with a full 
nine·year course. In those there were altogether: • 

No. in lIB. No. in ILl. Sllrinka"o-e. 
1903--40 310 254 19% 
1904.-5 3U 281 18% . 
The percentage of shrinkage for the whole of Germany is about· 

20,},... -
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This is one of the fcatures in the Gennan system which most 
strikes an English observer. It argues on the part of the German 
public in general a worthier conception of Secondary Education, 
a willingness to wait for its late harvest, and to mako the 
sacrifices which waiting involves. They know what Secondarv 
Education is, they value its advantage, they think ahead ana 
count the cost, then, having once started their sons in a Secondary 
School, they carrv the project through. Thus the Secondary 
School has in Germany the advantage which the Elementary 
School has in England, it can count on keeping the boy for a 
continuous period of at least six ycars, and It can plan out its 
course as a whole on that basis. 

The main outlines of its curriculum, together with the time 
allowance for each subject, are prescribed by the Government. 
But since the issue of the LehrpllLne of 1901, there has been 
considerable elasticity, wherever a school was able to show a good 
thought-out case for variation; the ve-rJ existence of the Reform 
Schools of differing tYJ?O shows the willingness of the Government 
to admit careful experIment. 

Before proceeding to discuss the method in detail, it may 
conduce to clearness if I here transcribe the curriculum for Greek 
and Latin of a typical Reform Gymnasium. The AIM is the 
same as in the gymnasia of the old type: .. On the sure basis of 
grammatical disCiee to secure that a I'upil understands the 
more important c ical authors, and is thereb,:r introduced to 
the intellectua.! life and civilisation of antiquity. 

GREEK. 

Untll'T'8~e 14--15.-lntroduction to Attic accidence 
and chief syntax rules. Xenophon, A7!.abasi8 i., ii, iii (first two 
chapters), IV. (chap. 7). Two exercises weekly, one in school and 
one out. 8 hours. 
Obm-~e 15-16.-Completion of accidence. Syntax 

of case and sentence. Xenophon, HeIleniea i, ii, iii (selections). 
Herodotus, selections from L, ii, iii., vi Homer, Ody88e'JI i-xiv. 
according to the canon. _ Homeric accidence and prosody, 

32 written exercises; including several translations from the 
Greek. 8 hours. 

UntIl'T'pM:ma-tl!Je 16-17.-Plato, Apology, Cri.t.o, Selections 
from Me'TW and Pha!do. Wilamowitz, Reader Ill, 4. Sophocles, 
A ntigcme.. Homer, Ody88e'JI xvi-end. Iliad i, XV., xvi Syntax, 

32 written exercises, mostly done in school, chiefly transJa.. 
tions from the Greek. 8 hours (6-7 given to translation, 1-2 
given to grammar). 

Oberyrima-age 17-18.-Thucydides, i., ii., iii. (selections). 
Wilamowitz, Reader 11 5,6. Plato's Republie, AUegO'l"Y of the 
Caw (Petersen's edition). Homer, lliat1 xviii-xxiv., Sophocles, 

C<.~<'Je 

U!ter:dOC~d.cxercise weekl" every !hird week a translation ~rom 
'lurs (7 homs translatIOn, 1 hour grammar). 
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LATIN. 

UntertertUL-4.th ye{1J/' of oourse, age 1£-13.-The regular 
accidence of the 5 declensions and 4 conjugations, with the more 
important exceptions and irregular verbs. Deponents, modal 
and defective verbs. Reading book, 68 pages, with thorough 
knowledge of voco.bulary used and regular pro.ctice in composition, 
oro.! and written. Syntax as arising out of tho reading. 10 
hours weekly. 

Obertertia-5th yea7· of oourse, a.ge 13-14..-CreSar: De Bello 
Gallico, i-vi. (with omissions). Ovid, Metamorphoses, selections 
(amounting to '100 lmes in all). Introduction to reading by 
thoroughgoing analysis and preparation conducted at /irst in 
clMs. Systematic revision of aCCIdence and voco.bulary learned 
in Ills. Syntax of the compound sentence. Written exercise 
once a week in clo.ss and once every month at home. Repetition 
from Ovid. 6 hours weekly are given to reading, 4 to grammar. 

Unter8~6th year of course, age 14-15.-Sallust, Bellum 
Jugwrthi'WUm (with omissions), Cicero, in Oatilinam i., ii., iii. 
Cresar: De Bello Gallico, vii., .specially for translation at sight. 
Reproduction and precis of contents m Latin. Ovid, selections 
from Metamwrph.os68, 1,000 lines in all; repetition from Ovid. 
Syntax, continued, and exercises, oval and written, thereon. 
8 hours weekly. 

Obm·secwnda-7th year of COWl'se, age 15-16.-Livy, xxi., xxii. 
or xxiv., xxv. Cicero, de Imperio On. Pompeii, Sallust, Oatilina,or 
Cicero, in Oatilinam iv. Vergil, lEneid ii., with selections from 
i, iv., vi., xii. Reproductions and precis in Latin. Syntax and 
exercises, oral and written. 8 h9urs weekly. 

Untererimar-8th year oj course, age 16-17.-Tacitus, 
Germanta, .Annals i.-vi (selections). Cicero,pro MUre7UL or In 
Verrem iv. MO'n1l1l71erUum .Ancyranum. Suetonius, .Au!lustus. 
Horace, Odes i.-iv. (selections), or o.ccording to a selection on 
biographico.llmes intended in two years' raiding to cover the 
whole of Horace's poetry. Revision of grammar and syntax, 
notes on stvle and synonyms as suggested by author. 
Composition ill connexion with the reading. 8 hours weekly. 

Oberpri7na-9th year of course, age 17-18.-To.citus, .Annals 
xi-xv. Cicoro: Selected letters, Samnium Scipianis or De 
Ufficiis i or selections from 7'usculan Disputations, i, iv. 
Romco, solocted Satires and Epistles or latter half of two 
years' cours!' begun in In. Terence, Pll.O'r7lLio, '<.r Catullus, 
select.ions. 

Com posi tion onco a week; extracts from German pro.~e 
authors such as Monnnsen, Roman History. 8 hours w~kly. 
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AIM. 

One of the writers in .. Essays on a Liberal Education" 
remarks that classical teachers in England are not yet decided 
whether boys are to learn Greek and Latin in order that 
they may read the classics, or whether they read the classics 
in order that they may learn Greek and Latin. In Germany 
there is no such uncertainty of aim. The aim is to introduce 
the llUpil, by means of the literature, to the intellectual life and 
civihsation of anti~uity. This at once differentiates the German 
aim from the Enghsh ideal of scholarship, that delicate sense of 
refinement in the use and appreciation of language which we in 
England specially regard as the fine flower of a classical 
education. This ideal of scholarship is not depreciated by 
German classicists, but they do not regard it as practicabfe 
for school-work; it is only one choice spint here or there that 
has the power to attain to it, and to sacrifice the culture of the 
great mass of the pupils to the production of one or two such 
choice spirits seems to them neither just nor expedient. Their 
aim is information, not scholarship; It is not primarily IIlsthetic, 
but neither does it exclude the IIlSthetic culture. They recognise 
that for one boy who has the fine instinct for words there are 
fifty bovs who have the instinct for thin~, and they believe that 
classical literature will appeal to thIS larger number, will, 
rightly handled, interest and inspire them with its content and 
its personalities, while the strict training in grammar and 
disciplined accuracy involved in the process of translation and 
composition will make their minds plastic, correct, logical, and 
effective. That a large number of boys will never obtain 
sufficient command over the medium used to obtain those results 
which are claimed for classical training, they will readily admit 
and will at once point out that the Reform system by taking 
French as the first IaIl!,'>'WI.g'e enables the teachers to recognise 
and sift out at the end of the third year th080 boys who do not 
show sufficient linguistic ability to profit by a classical course; 
much wearisome waste of time is thus avoided. But for boys of 
normal ability who can give the necessary time, the conviction 
is practically unanimous that a training in Latin is the best 
traming they can get. It gives insight into the essential nature 
and laws of language, which is, as Wilamowit.z says, • the most 
wonderful creation of human genius." Training in Latin is the 
best linguistic training, and linguistic training is the best training 
for that independent study and research which a German call8 
wissenBchaftlic}"e A rbeit. At the same time, it gives greater 
power of acquiring other languages, especially those of the 
Romance group. The constant translation from Latin into the 
mother-tongue and the comparison of the two languages affords 
an insight into the structure of the mother-tongue and a readiness 
in its use which are not otherwise obtained. Further, the study 
of Roman history in the original documents forms the best 
introduction to the study of the social and political questions of 
our own day; the historical nnderstanding of these questions in 
the case of Greece and Rome is easier because the factors are 80 
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compamtlvely simple, because we oan soo the whole process of 
cause and effect complete from the beginning to the end, and 
because we are detached from them ourselves and therefore 
approach the study without any partisan bias. The present is 
conditioned by the I:ast; the Roman Empire, the Roman 
Law and Roman institutions have influenced e'\"ery European 
nation; the historical understanding of present-day questions 
through knowledge of Rome must be the first" step towards their 
solution.* 

Again, the study of Roman literature broadens out into matters 
of universal human interest; no author is more "human" than 
Horace, and the Ciceronian philosophy which is read in the last 
school year suggests the philosophic attitude of mind.t . 

Finally Latin literature has an ethical qualitypeculiarly adapted 
for assimilation by adolescence. It is full of brave deeds and 
devotion to country; the great sayings of the Romans stamp 
themselves on the memory and serve to counteract the namby
pamby softness and senility of modem thought. Modem litera
ture has nut the same simplicity, directness, and strength of 
eth08.t . 

It is important to grasp clearly the aim of classical training as 
the Germans conceive of it, because it is so different from the 
English, and the difference of aim to no small extent accounts 
for the difference of method-the absence of all verse composition 
and the relative stress laid upon good translation rather than 

. good prose composition. It is impossible to deny that the' 
German ideal is considerably broader ill its human a.~pect and less 
academic than 'the English, and, because it has these larger rela
tions to modern life, is more likely to impress and fertilise 
the mind of the average boy. There is certainly nothing in it 
inconsistent with Mattliew Arnold's definition of .culture as " the 
acquaint.ing ourselves with the best that has been known and 
said in the world and thus with the history of the human 
spirit." 

It remains to discuss in detail the erocess by which German 
teachers carry out their aim. . 

• These points are well brought out by O. Liennann, Poliei ... he"nd Sozial
volitUdi. Yorbild""'J durc4 diu kla'si.,cIre AI!<rttL.... Hei~elberg, 1901. 
F. Bolte, Das klasslIlche Alter/um und d.e 4iiMro Schvl... Heidelberg, 1900. 
R. Pohlmann, Daa Alter/urn .. ,Id die Geg ... ,mrl. Beck, Munich. . 

Compare Prof. Freeman's saying that Greek history is the best elementary 
text-hook of political philosophy, and Schopenhauer: "The man who knows 
no Latin is like a man who moves through beautil'bl scenery in a fog; his 
horizon is extremely limited; he sees only what is close at hand, if he 
ventures a few paces ou. of the beaten track, he is loat in the vague and the 
undefined. . • • 'The ma.n without Latin belonga to the • masse .. ' how
ever expert he m'tT. be at electricity and the analysis of ftuonipa.r." 

t Montaigne: A d'aulcuDa c'est un pur estude gramma.irien, a aulma 
l'an .. tomi. de la philosophi. p .... laquelle lea plus ahstruaes partiea d. noatre 
nature .. penetrent." 

l The indirect moral teaching of ere ..... is well brought ont in .. volume 
on SUUVUtWA '" Educatitm, by W. M. Keatinga, p. 173 If.: S. Augustin. 
finds m the Roman'. ntter self ·devotion to the earthly state the type 
and patt.em of what the Christian'. devotion ahowd be to the kingdom 
of heaven. • 
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Co-ORDINATION OF KNOWLEDGE. 

.. The new which it has is old and the old is ever entwined with the ne;'. 
- P,'Oj. Jowett (speaking of Oxford). 

It is recognised that Latin cannot stand as a subject by itself; 
that which is isolated has no mental adhesion. Every new 
addition to knowledge nlUst be linked on to tho ideas already 
subsisting in the mind. The pupil who is to be introduced to a 
now su~iect always brings with hIm a certain stock of knowledge 
which bears somo relation or other, however vague, to the new 
subject. The te.'lcher's first duty, therefore, is to bring into the 
mental focus by skilful questioning those ideas which aro service
able for the new acquirement, and tllke care that with each fresh 
acquisition the closest conn ex ion is established both bot ween 
the ne)'i' ideas in themselves and between them and the knowledge 
previously existing. 

To this psychological theory of apperception more rel!'ard is 
paid by teachers of Latin ill all Gennan schools than WIth us, 
because all teachers are trained, and, so far as tho theory of apper
ception is concerned, all teachers are HerbartiaIl- In the 
Reform schools, the boy of 12-13 years brings to the new 
subject of Latin a far larger stock of Ideas than the 9-year-old 
Sextaner of the unreformed school He has learned his grammar 
thoroughly from the instruction in the mother-tongue. In 
Sexta he has learned to decline and conjugate and thereby has 
obtained clear notions of case and person and mood and tense: 
he has learned the parts of speech and the parta of the simplo 
sentence, working out the litter with the finite verb as his 
starting point; he has learned to distinguish the adjective used 
as predicate from the adjective used as attribute, and knows the 
other different methods of expressing attribute; he has learned 
the difference between the direct and remoter oltiect and the 
various kinds of adverbial expression. In Quinta and QU!lrta 
he learns the structure of the compound sentence, he learns 
how to mark off subordinate sentences by punctuation and how 
to classify them in their relation to the principal eentence 
according to. the part of "pooch which they re{>1aco or the part of 
the sentence to which they belong; all this 18 drilled into him 
by constant practice in sentence analysis and sentence' con
struction. 80 that his different grammatical categories are clearly 
defined in his minci . 

Moreover, he has had three yeam experience already with a 
foreign language; he has been taught French as a living 
language, not as though it were a matter for the deaf and dumb_ 
He has acquired hereby plasticity of mind and power of expression. 
and to regard translation not as a matter of substituting certain 
words for certain other words, but as a reclothing of thought 
in another drCSIL The child's first introduction to the idea of a 
foreign language is of the greatest importance to its linguistic 
education later OIl- If it begins with a language 80 remote from 
its own experience as Latin, the first impression of language 
is apt to be one of" dead wordS-" But with }'rench taught on 
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the reform method the impression is guite different, the foreign 
language is a way of expressing experience or feeling. 

On this basis of grammatical knowledge and this experience 
of a foreign language the teacher can base his first instruction in 
Latin. Not onI:y so, but the boy has had in Quinta a. careful 
selection of stories from the mythology and heroic legends of 
Greece and Rome; this has been followed up in Quarto. with 
a one year's course in Greek and Roman History. The 
Untertertianer knows therefore who these Latins are whose 
langua~e he is going to learn, and is able to link up what he 
learns m orga.nic se<Juence with what he has already learned. _ 

The result of thIS careful preparation, or propredeutic, is that 
in one year's intensive work at L8.tin the teacner is able to cover 
the ground which would have taken between two and three years, 
had-he begun at 9 instead of at 12. The boy of 12 thus prepared 
is read:y to reason, he has an idea of system and law, hEl can 
generalise and arrange his knowled!!"e methodically in his mind, 
he learns his accidence more rapidly because he grasps the 
underlying principle of word formation and modification ; he does 
not need to have an " easified" Latin book about donkeys and 
hoops written down to his level, he starts at once with real Latin 
sentences, and feels his way gradually, without losing his foot
hold, into the construction of the different cases and subordinate 
sentences. 

The results _ of this careful preparation a.re astonishing. An 
average class begins Cresar in its second year, and in the course 
of the year reads the first five books through and selections from 
Book VL to!!"ether with 700 lines of Ovid. The same teacher, 
who does this with his second year Latin_ class on the reform
system, tells us how, working under the old system, and begin
ning Cresar in the third year, he took the whole year slowly 
ploughing his way through! the first book.· 

Tliis same careful attention to the synthesis of knowledge is 
apparent throughout. WMn they come to a new rule to be learned 
in syntax, the pupils are referred to the sentences in which this 
rule has already been exenlplified in the Reading Book; they have 
noted these as isolated appearances as they read the book, now 
they put together these ISOlated examples and induce the rule. 

Again, in the choice of readin~ the same principle obtains. 
DireCtly Cresar is finished, they fOllOW on witli Cicero's speech, 
d6 Imperio 0,1. Pompeii. This gives them a glowing descnption 
of Cresar's great riva.!, and after studying the ideal 'of the great 
genera.!, which Cicero presents in that speech, the pupils will 
write essays discussing how far Alexander the Great and 
Frederick the Great, and other ~t genera.ls whop1 they have 
met in their history, fultil Cicero's idea. 

In the same way the reading of Vergil's LEntid ii is made 
to coincide with Lessing's Laocoon; and the discussion of the 
Laocoon statue group provides an introduction to Greek art. 
German lyric poets are i-ea.d at the same time as Horace's Odes; 

• J. Wulff, D .. · klkl-,.irc'u ARjaIlQ"'''UrrWlt im Fro.J.;/tsrkr olthrpla ... 
~....,lriDg, Leipzig, 1002. . 
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~inl?'s Hamhurger Dra71UJ,turgie at the same time as Horace's 
Second' Book of Efistles and .A r8 Po.tica. The subjects set for 
German CompositlOn are chosen with a view to weaVIng threads 
of interest in the pupil's mind to and fro between the various 
subjects of the instruction, thus making one subject sUPIX'rt 
another, and cultivating a sense of the unity of all knowfedll'e. 
Thus they are told to compare two different countries, about whICh 
they have been learning, say in their Latin and their Geography 
or History, the points of the comparisons to be treated are worked 
out by the teacher with the co-operation of his class: soil
cultivation, flora, fauna, inhahitants, institutions, modes of 
intercourse and warfare, religions, ete. Or they are told to 
compare the Greek mercenary anny of their Xenophon with the 
annles of Persia, of Alexander the Great, of the early Germans, 
of Rome. With us too frequently. the co-ordination of knowledge 
is left to manage itself in the child's mind. No one can study 
German Schools or their treatises on methods of instruction ana 
the planning of curricuIat without being impressed with the 
.skill and care with which one subject is linked up with another, 
and preparation is made beforehand for eacli new stage of 

Pi~~ Latin work throughout one is impressed by the way in 
which the grammar and exercise books all work on the same 
vocabulary as is provided by the reading book or author used for 
translation, so diat tho same word material is being used over 
and over again for different purposes, and thereby becOming more 
thoroughly welded into the mind. There is no wastage of eftort, 
nothing is learned infuturam oblivUr,lem. The Gennan,French, 
and Latin grammars are all constructed on the same model, they 
use the same tenninology and the same classification, 80 that 
a pupil is not confused by finding the same grammatical feature 
differently denominated, when he passes to a new language. As 
the reading and grammar are definitely allotted to each fonn, the 
examples chosen to illustrate the SYlltaX are for the most part 
drawn from the reading of the fonns to which that portion of 
syntax is assigned. Matthew Arnold eomplained that u every one 
of the grammars following a different system, the student masters 
the rationale of none of them, in consequence, after all his 
labours, he often ends by possessing of the science of grammar 
nothin.ll' but a heap of terms jumJ.,Jed together in inextricable 
confusIOn. ~ The same could have been said of German schools 
until the Reform Schools. following Professor Sonnenschein'. 
admirable lead, devised their series of Parallel Gramman. 

Another point that impressed one was the way in which each 
Latin lesson formed a complete whole in itself. It did not end 
abruptly with the sound of the bell; it took a distinct piece of 
.... ork; translation, or composition, or grammar, and rounded it 
off in the period; there .... ere no loose threads left hanging- out. 
The same unifying principle of concentration is carried out m the 

t See especially HarJbvdo/iir.I-eArtr 1.o4erer&lnJefo. (Teo~, I.eiJnig, 
J_>.and P.lJetnreiler,Did4J.:tiJ: ... dJletJwd.ldul4ie"Jidna Vrcterridlll 
(Beck., lIunich, J_l. 
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reading of classical authors, as I shall have. occasion to point out 
later on. . . 

The danger of distraction is probably greater in German 
Secondary Schools than in our own because of the system ot 
Fachlehre'r for special subjects. In this respect the reform 
movement has produced a certain amount ofreaction, especially in 
the lower and middle portions of the school,- where the evils of 
distraction are greatest. The Latin teacher is usually the form 
master and takes the German of his form as well as the Latin, 
sometimes also the French or History. At some of the best 
schools the teacher moves up with his class, and the master 

. who has taught the French and German in the three first years 
of the course gives his pupils also the first start in Latin. This 
represents a great economy of force, and contributes in no small 
measure to assist that personal knowledge of pupils and parents 
on which the Government educational authonties are beginning 
to lay more stress.· The problem of co-ordination is also onewhicli 
constantly engages the attention of masters' meetings; one if 
the secrets of the success of the Frankfurt schools is con
fessedly the way in which the teachers have worked together 
with ont> mind and will and heart towards the common goiil. 

ORAL WORK • 

.. 1st eine Sprache denkher ohne Sprechen 1 U nd wenn nioht, unn ea 
einen Sprachunterricht goben ohne einen Unterricht im Sprechen '''-
H. Perths •. 

There is no dead-aliveness about the German classroom. 
When a question is put, it is put not in the first instance to an 
individual but to the class as a whole; those who know (or think 
they know) the answer signify in the usual manner, sometimes 
with considera.ble vigout, by holding up their hand. The boy 
who is called on to answer rises smartly in his place. Any boy 
at any moment is ready to run to the board and write according 
to the teacher's direction. If it is a Greek lesson, each boy strikes 
the accent of the word he uses with his hand. All this physical 
activity helps to counteract mental torpor: tl>enB attenta. i .... 
C01pore attento, as Perthest happily expresses it. But the chief 
feature which distinguishes their classiCal. work from ours is the 
large part which oral work plays in the class teachin~. 

For this d6veloI'ment of the oral teachinil' classiCiSts are un
doubtedly indebted to the' Neue'r6 Richtung of the modem lan
guage teachers. The scientific a~ment for the use of speech in 
teaching lan~ages has been convlDciugly stated by Prot Clifford 
Allbutt.t The physiologist's argument based on a study of brain
processes is abundantly fortified by the experience' of the class
room. Oral work not only saves the eyes and Sa vas time, it 
clarifies thought, strengthens memory, and gives readiness and 

• Ldu,>lii"" tmd l<hmu/ga/Jm /iir die 1aiihwm Schul ... i .. Preuu.n, 
1901, p.75. Hlllle,I90I. . , 

t H. Penh .. , Zur R_/orm do. laloi",.,./ .... Unterrichl&, 4ter Artikel, 
Po 161. Weidmann, Berlin 1886. -

t CIOoSSical AlI8OCiation P;;;;;,dings, Jannary, 1906, p. 19ff. London, 
l~ . 
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nimbleness to the wit. .. The correct expression of a truth not 
onl)' tests but assists its comprehension and gives it thc requisite 
solidity and permanence.". Comenius, who anticipated the whole 
idea of the reform method, was strong on the speakinll' and even 
the acting of Latin. .. Omnia lingua 'I/.8'U potius di8c~tu?- 9uam 
praeceptia, id est, audiendo, legendo, '1'elegendo, v,,,,itatwnem 
manu et lingua temptando quam C'1'ebt'1"1'ime," and he works 
out four reasons for the conversational use of Latin. Above all, 
the free use of spoken Latin adds lite to the instruction. Getting 
up the mere booKish form of a language as presented to the eye 
is a one-sided, wearisome, deadening business for boys who tingle 
to their finger tips with animal SlllritS. It is at best a sort of 
educational mechanics, which ml88e8 all the nice balance and 
grace of verse, all the strong roll and emphasis of prose; these 
have no meaning except as addressed to the car. Nothing gives 
so much actuality to classical teaching as making boys recite 
and speak Latin . 
• But though the developing of oral work owes so much to the 

• N e'IU'1't Richtung: it must not be supposed that the oral work in 
the Latin or Greek lesson proceeds on the same lines as that of 
the French lesson. There 18 hardly any attempt to use Latin for 
the ordinary affuirs of the classroom or for matters of ordinary 
intercourse.t Up till 1890 the l'rimaner spoke (or were supposed 
to speak) Latin among themselves in school hours, but the 
result was such a barbarous jargon, so utterly unconducive to 
accuracy or • Sprachgefiild: that the Eractice was utterly di ... 
credited. What form then does the oral work take ? 

(i) In the translation, as soon as a chaEter is finished, one of 
the boys is called upon to read the whole chapter through in 
Latin, any mistake 1D quantity or pronJIDCiation beinS' at. once 
put right by some member of the clisa. Great stress IS lind on 
mtelligent reading, the proper pauses must be preserved, and the 
emphatic words duIy emphasised.. When at the next lesson the 
translation is revised, all books are elosed and the teacher reads 
the Latin sentence by sentence, callins on members of the class 
to translate. The effect of this practIce on the attention of the 
class is most marked: it forces them to pick up Latin by the car, 
and certainly counteracts all tendeno/ to word fOr word translation 
by forcing the boy to think rather. m terms of the sentence than 
the isolated word. 

(ii) After a section has been gone through carefully, all books 
are turned over and the teacher puts questions based on the text 
to the class. Each answer must be a complete sentence in ilMelf, 
and the word which answers the' question must come first in the 
answer. This exercise trains to careful observation in the reading 
of the t.ext and plasticity of expression. In the first lessons, this 
reproduction of question and answer will perhaps be used after 

• F. Heidt, Ankiht.ng ...... rnalJ.ematilclu. UnJerrid,t a,. IU;Aerera 
Schukro.. Berlin, 1888. 

t An exception is the Reform Realgym .... inm at Barmen, where Dr. 
llichadis experiment. on the _ Ii""" .. Dr. Ronse at the l'enoe School. 
There may he other l!choola, but they are few. 
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'each sentence in the reader; the question words used-quis! 
quid.' cur! q'UO/ndo ! quot I-are written on the blackboard and 
are easily picked up. This is, of course, practically an exercise in 
retroversion, and might easily develop into a mere parrot 
repetition if the teacher did not vary hiS questions skilfully. As 
soon as facility is acquired, a longer section, say a whole story, 
is taken, and the following may serve as a sample:-Cum 
adolescentulus lWmanus in. castris amicis clipeum pulc+um 
et splendidum monstraret, Marius: "Owr laudas," inquit, 
"clipeum tuum? strenuorum Romanorum fiducia non in 
Binistra 8ed in defctra est." . 

This is the seventeenth piece in Wulff's Reader, and would be 
taken approximately in the eighth week of learning Latin. 

MASTER. Quid adolescentulus monstravit 1 
Boy. Olipeum Bplendidum et pulcrl!-m monstravit. 
M. Cui monstravit ? 
B. Jl. micis suis monstravit. 
M. Ubi mo7l8travit 1 
B.' In castris Romanis monstravit. 
M. Qwis castris tum praeerat ? 
B. Marius castris paeerat. 
M. Quid Marius id spectans wclamavit? 
B. Ne laudaveris clipeum tuum. 
M. Quid adolescentulo Romano laudandum est 1 
B. Gladius adolescentulo Romano laudandus est.· 

During the first year the teacher will be content if the pupil 
in his answer simply rings the changes on the words used 
by the teacher in hiS questions: later on he expects the boy 
to cast his answer in quite a different mould and show some 
power of self-expression. The boys, too, become keen at showirog 
how well they can do it. In the top classes, at the beginning of 
a translation lesson one or two of the pupils are called upon to 
give a short re''Um6 or precis of the previous lesson in Latin, and 
this will be followed by a fow questions in Latin by the teacher, 
intended to ~upplement the narrative or to bring out some point 
that was not Clear. The boys in the top chisses gave these 
...esu1nes without any fumbling in quite passable Latin; any 
mistake was at once corrected by their vigilimt classmates. The 
whole showed 1\ sense of mastery, and the joy that mastery 
gives: 'p088Unt quit, pQ88e Videntllll·.' But sueli results would not 
be possible unless in the lower classes boys had be~n habituated 
to pick up Latin by the ear and express themselves in Latin 

• This dialogue is taken from a brochure by Dr. Michaelis, W"'ck 
. FiWdervng ia"" der lauinilc1t6 U-..wu all d<II Rej",.".,mMka dun:A 
daa Fm~ orfaA ..... , E1wert; Marburg, 1905. Dr. Michaelis goes on 
to &\y how he has developed his oral system at Barmen. 4I'he whole 

. booklet is very suggestive and practical, but unfortunately it is now ont of 
print. . . 
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simply and shortly. Similarly boys in tho third year were 
called upon to read a piece of O'1'atio obU,qua into direct speech. 

(iii.) Other exercises are in connexion with vocabulary. Boys 
will be instructed to go through their back reading and put 
together all the words they find connected with the fleet, the 
army, the town, its buildings, its inhabitants, its government, &c., 
and the teacher will conduct a small dialogue on this vocabulary. 

Quid in oppido videtis ? Templa, vias, aedificia, PO'1'tam. 
monumentlt, ftuviwm, ponteB videmus. 

Then appropriate adjectives are elicited. 
Quis in oppido habitat? Homine8, virl,feminae, PlUri, 

liberi in oppido habitant, 
This oral composition is not meant to prevent or proscribe 

written compositIon; on the contrary, it paves the way for it 
by inducing a sort of grammatical conscience which recognises a 
fault at once by an instinct bred of habit, and in tIiis way 
written compoSItion is saved from a JIIIIII8 of preventible 
blunders. The whole of the coml'osition is done orally during 
the first few weeks of learning Latm ; it is based on the reljder, a 
sentence with the singular is turned into the plural or vWe versa, 
the tense, or person, or voice is altered, adjectives are inserted 
and so on. Not until the war has been thus carefully prcPllred 
does the teacher ask for a wntten composition. He knows how 
much of a small boy's attention is absorbed by the very process of 
writing, the average boy of 12 cannot write and thirik at the 
same time, and therefore it is wiser to prevent the occurrence 
of mistakes than after their occurrence to try to eradicate them. 
The advice of Quintilian is followed out: .. scribendo dicvmus 
diligentius, dicendo 8C'1'ibimus/acilius:'· 

GRAIDIAR. 

Qui nescit partes, in vanom tendit ad artes. 

.. Latin speech was before the rules and not the roles before the Latin 
speecb.·-D .... Gold. introdueti<m I<> ku 1m .. Gra.mww. 

The German teacher recognises as readily as the Englishman 
that it is the logical clearness and exactness of the Latin 
Grammar which entitles it to the premier place it now holds as 
an instrument of education. Indeed, during the last half-century 
and up to within the last twenty years, Grammar has been even 
more a fetish with the Gennans than with us. The immense 
advance of scientific philology invaded the school grammars, 
and padded them out into unwieldy dimensions with lists of 
exceptions and elaborate stylistic rules. It was thought that a 
grammar to be scientific must be, above all things,· complete.. 
When I was myself in the Quinta of a Gennan ~um, I 
learned long rules for genders which I have long SJDce forgotten. 
For every Latin word] learned a .German word, but to the ~t 
majority of these words in the long lists there was no intellIgible 

* Su Dr. Bouse, Latill compooition, Clauical /krtW, AOguet 1907. 
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idea attached in my mind; they were absolutely dead matter in 
my experience and waste products which clogged the mental 
p. rocesses. I remember the word curculio, it fixed itself in my 
memory because the sound of the word tickled me. I learned 
that it meant a .. weevil," but what a " weevil" might be I had DO 
idea until long after I had left school. Later on I was taught 
that miki nomen est M(JJf'C'U8 was rare and mihi nomen est Ma·rco 
was the normal Latin; the latter occurs seven times in Cicero, 
the former only five times. There was some similar fiction based 
on Ciceronian statistics about miki crede and crede m,ihi. Such 
were some of the crimes against youth pe~etrated in the name 
of scientific thoroughness. Against all thIS insanit.y there was 
not unnaturally a strong, almost a violent, reaction. The Lehr
plltne of 1890 swept a whole mass of useless ballast out of the 
German school grammars. "We live in an age of attenuated 
Grammars," said one of the teachers. The reaction went too far, 
and there were many complaints at the end of the century of 
the fluidity of the boys' Grammar, as evinced by the Leaving 
Examinatlons., Accordin8ly, the Lehrplltne of 1901 laid more 
stress u,ron accurate trainmg in Grammar, and assigned half of 
the Latm hours to grammar up to and including Untersecunda.* 
At the same time, .teachers are not to teach anything beyond 
what is of frequent occurrence and characteristic-anything of 
rare occurrence and exceptional is to be passed over with a short 
word of explanation but not drilled in. 

Latin grammar is, therefore, to some extent reinstated; the 
freer conversational methods of teaching modern langnages have 
made the necessity of it even more evident than before. In the 
first three years, as has been stated, grammatical training is 
obtained mainly through the mother-tongue. From Tertia 
onwards Latin Grammar takes its place. 1:lut the method is 
changed; it is no longer the old memorising of declensions, con
jugatlOns, and syntax-rules which made boys of the old genera.
tion regard Latin as being chieflY' a stern phalanx of dec1inable 
DOUns and conjugable verbs. .. The sentence must be taken as 
the basis" is now the cardinal instruction: " VO'll> Salze ausgelu:n." 
Grammar is to be learned by the language, Dot the language by 
the grammar. . 

One may take as a sample of procedure the first lesson in the 
Reading book ( Wulff) : . 

(1) MiMNXlo .ua ..... 1 .. pUnt"" .1 littordrom. (2) I"colu ten.... Attictw 
Mi_ oleam dotoa""t. (3) Inprimu Au....... /I<W'OiJant doclrina .1 
lilterio. (4) lnoolaJ AtIoena".". .. m. Ni_ """""" orna6ant. 

The teacher l'eads the whole of the passage slowly. The pupils 
can see it is Ilobout Minerva, and they have learned about her and 
Athens in a previous cla.os. The words which ate unknown are 
explained, wherever }!Ossible, by connecting them with French or 
words of foreign derlvation in their oown language. So cUtl88fl 
suggests the meaning of dea; lettre suggests littm-aru'll>; terril 

• This applies only to the schools of the old style. In the Reform 
GYD\nasium f.>ur.houn are given to OI'lWllllar as aplnat aU: ~ Reading ill 
T.rna A and B. 
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suggests tlJ'T'ra; donner suggests donavit; jlewrir suggests 
jlO'l'ebant, and so on. The meaning of the different fonns is 
explained and they are written on the board with the meaning, 
special attention being called to the endings as detennining the 
case. Here we have the rough beginnings of a paradigm. Then 
one of the pupils is called upon to translate. In translating 
he must analyse the sentence aloud, starting with the principal 
verb and getting at the other parts of the sentence from that 
starting point. The teacher is careful not to interrupt; the 
utmost lie does is to suggest by means of helpful questions. 
Interruption of any kind checks the train of thouglit which 
may be on the point of working out to the right solution; and 
in any case it prevents the teacher from soeing what the scholar 
can do by himself and how far his own explanations have been 
satisfactory. When the scholar has given his translation, good 
or bad, the mistakes are corrected With the help of the whole 
class. and the pupils are accustomed to put corrective questions 
to thcir classmate: "Which word is subject 1 What case is 
-- 1" &c. Towards the end of the lesson the missing forms 
of the paradigm are filled in and the whole memorised. . 

The principle of induction is more easily carried out in the 
syntax. Take, for instance, the uses of the ablative case. In 
the first reading piece they have" florebant doctrina et iittria," 
where the ablative expresses the matter in respect of which; 
then comes aras CO'l'O'nis omahant, where tho ablative expressea 
the instrument or means. In the next piece they get in tutela, 
i'lt viis, in w.cis, where the ablative witli preposition in answers 
the question" where?" Soon after comes e fe?lUtris spectamUil 
suvam, where with the preposition e it answers the question 
"where from?" and closely connected with this is tlie next 
instance, natura timidus, denoting here the point of view from 
which the man is regarded and suggesting at once the French 
idiom" SileBien d'origine, orp".elim de p~re." It is the business 
of the teacher to group all these meanings together, building 
each new appearance as it occurs on to those that have preceded 
it and gradually developing in orsanic sequence the idea of the 
ablativ.e case. This bemg done, It is no great step from -noete 
'T1IRdia to sole oriente, ineunte vere, and the uses of tne (so-called) 
abIat.ive absolute. 

A skilful use of the analogies in the mother language helps 
towards the grasp of the Latin idiom. We want to lead up to 
the accusative and infinitive which occurs in the next piece in 
the reading book. Instead of starting with the rule .. After 
verbs declo.ra-ndi et sentieMi the suhject stands in the 8CCIllIa

tive case and the verb in the infinitive mood, the predicate agrees 
with the subject in the accusative," we refer back to two sentences 
which have already occurred in the reading book. .. VidemUf 
stelUul in ca.elo t.8lJe." .. Credo lwminem probumi. esse." These may 
be literally translated and similarly we may say H I know t~e 
man to be honest." .. Seio lwminem probum _." But, while 
we cannot say .. I hear the man to 00 honest," 8:ilIl~,;' I ~~r 
the man to have been ejected," or" to be about to die, thIS ~ . . 
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the regular way of statin~ a fact after a verb of knowing, thinking 
or stating in Latin. 'lhen the translation may begin; each 
sentence with the new construction is written on the board, the 
principles of the construction are noted once more and are for
mulated by the class. Immediately they are exercised viva voce 
in the new construction, using the words of the sentences just 
construed and the rest of the available vocabulary and ringing 
the changes on the sentences by varying the gender, number, 
voice, etc., until every member of the class is familiar with the 
formidable phenomenon. Then, and not till then, the Grammar 
is oj?ened; the rule is read and the examples to be memorised 
are fixed and underlined. 

One of the features of the Reform Readers is that in the 
Vocabulary (Wortkunde), which is a separate book, there are at 
certain intervals collections of the syntactical usages which have 
occurred, and the points in which the Latin idiom differs from 
German are specially noted. In the same way the vocabulary 
gives the French words, which 8,re derived from the Latin.-

M8.'!ters are constantly 8.'!king, .. What other instances of the 
accusative C8.'!e have we had 1 " A boy in reply gives a Latin 
sentence out of the reader, translates it, and says what the 
function of the accusative W8.'! in that sentence; another boy gives 
another sentence in the same way illustrating another use, and so 
on. Thus I found a class which had learned Latin for no longer 
than four months W8.'! able to give without hesitation instances 
of cum ca'U8ale ta,king the subjunctive, cwm historicwm also 
taking subjunctive, C'Um templYrale and C'Um iterativum with the 
indicative. The same class, on reaching a simple sentence with 
oratio obliqu.a, were 8.'!ked, "Is this the only construction after 
verbs of declarins and perceiving?" Answer," No, there is non 
dubito quin ... Wlth the subjunctive." .. How. do you translate 
this '" .. I do not doubt that .•• " .. What other ways are there of 
translatins that 1 " .. Oraverl£nt '!£t .•• " .. How do you translate 
the negative of Uutt' They begged them not to ... " .. Orav
II'I'Unt ut '11.6 ••• " In each C8.'!e the boy in answering quoted a 
complete sente~ce from the reader. The teacher, after the class, 
showed me his book, in which he had carefully noted with red 
ink the sentences where he had called attention to new forms of 
accidence, and with green ink the sentences which had served 
to .. induce" some rule of syntax. 

I heard also a lesson to' a first year Greek class, which had 
learned Greek for four months. The object of the lesson W8.'! 
to open up the way for the contracted verbs. The teacher started 
with recalling the declension of ylvo(and "/1"6'\,0, which were already 
known. From these declenslODS he induced certain rules of 
contraction •• = ft, .o=ou, ... =... These were mtten on the 
hoard and supplemented with 00= ou (which had occurred in 
the form 1rpovl3a'\oIJ in thE! Reader), and the teacher told them 

• J. Wultf~ LaUi""""', Lu.ltud&fiir dm AtVcJ .. g ... """""'" (Weidmann, 
Berlinl; ibia., Won.Ctmdo au d.". LaUi..ua- Lu«n.cJ. (Weidmano, 
Berlin ; ibid., Dtrr lcJtn"i&tM A I\fcJ"IInmtorTicht .... Jlra.rJtjwWr L<hrpla ... 
(K_ ri~, Leipzig, 1902l 
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that • was absorbed in a following long vowel so that ,~ = ~, 
,I)V = ov, '0' = 0'. "Now we can proceed to conjugate 1rw).w right 
through. What is the stem 1" "7rw). •• " ThiS was written up. 
" Now add your endings and contract." In ten minutes the clBSII 
bad themselves given correctly all the contracted tenses of the 
verb, and were told to look them up in their Grammar, and 
memorise tbem for next time. I bave a note also of a Latin 
class which after one or two premonitory words hammered out 
for themselves the declension of acer, acris, acre. Accidcnce 
loses its terrors when boy:s find that each new stage gives them 
the power to induce a still further stage. 

It is easy to see how such induction adds interest to the 
class, and gives it a sense of finding out things for itself 
and doing things by itself; there is no better way of 
making knowledge stick, and there is no better incentive 
to persevering effort than such heuresis. There is quite l1li 
much of it in the schools of the old (unreformed) type, 
perhaps more, because the boy of 12-13 already has his gram
matical categories clearly defined in his head and readily fite 
the new knowledge into its mental frame-work. The fact is 
that with a second language the inductive process is not 80 
necessary. Induction, the passing from the particular to the 
general, is the process by which knowledge is acquired by the 
growing mind: deduction, the passing from the general to the 
particular. is the process of maturer knowled~e. The German 
teacher uses first induction to secure his working bypothesis or 
rule; having established this, he at once uses deduction by 
applying the rule to a whole set of instances. 

The chief noteworthy points about the Grammars now in UBe 
are easily summarised. 

(1.) In the early stages there is no special grammar book. 
Reader, exercises, and Grammar are contsined au in the same 
book. When on beginning to read Cresar a boy gets a Grammar, 
he gets the Grammar which he is going to use all the way up the 
school, because the German teacher believes in localisatIOn as a 
belp to memory. . 

(2.) The syntax part of the Grammar is interleaved, and the 
boy enters examples from his own reading by way of illustra
tion, giving in each case a complete sentence and the reference. 

(3.) There is no attempt at completeness. All" freaks" are 
omitted (e.g., the Greek declension ID Latin). Gender rules are 
cut down to two or three pages, and lists of exception&! genders 
have an appropriate adjective attached to learn with the noun, 
e.g., pes nlidu.s, fa Manilia, collis prop1.1Uj'UtUl, Me1I8'iA Marti1Ul, 
fO'"ticuB publica. When the noun declined by way of paradigm 
lS a person, a or ab is always prefixed to the ablative case, 
e.g., a puen>, a milik, a frincipe, and ·this rule is strictly observed 
in repeating the declensIOns. 

(4.) Useless ballast disappears; e.g., the perfect of eo is ii, not 
ivi or ii, because ivi never occurs in classical Latin; similarly 
the only noUDS of the fourth declension which need to form thel1' 
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dative and ablative plural in 'Ubus are tribU8, artus, lacus, and for 
artus there is the obvious excuse that otherwise it would be 
indistinguishable in dative and ablative plural from arB. 

(5.) The examples are taken from the authors read in those 
classes to which the particular portions of syntax are assigned.' 
For instance, syntax of cases is learned in. Quarta, the author 
read in that class is Nepos; hence exam pIes of case syntax are 
selected from the lives of Nepos which are usually read m Quarta. 
Similarly, syntax of moods and tenses is illustrated by sentences 
from Cresar. 

(6.) The stress laid on the complete sentence is very marked. 
If a boy makes a mistake in grammar, he is told to construct 
three sentences containing the correct form and produce them 
next day. If a boy has forgotten a word, instead of another boy 
being asked to supply the word, he is called upon to quote 8. 

sentence in which the word has already occurred, so that the sense 
may be recalled by the help of the setting in which it occurred. 
To teach grammar in this way through sense is to let a boy see 
something of the law that hes behind rules, and !!,ive him, as 
Dr. Ziemer says, .. a glimpse into the workshop of 'he human 
mind at work on the creation of language." 

(7.) A certain number of hours per week is required by the 
Regulations to be given to grammar (four hours in the first two 
years), but it is quite exceptional to devote a whole hour to 
nothi~g b!1t lP"ammar; usually not more than half an hour at 
one time IS given. 

TRANSLATION. 

"Mind grows, not like a vegetable, by having its roots littered with 
etymological COnll'ost, but like a spirit by mysterious conts.ct with spirit, 
thought kindling Itself at the liviug fire of thought."-Carlyl •. 

The two greatest changes which have taken place in all 
German Classical Schools in the last generation are: (i) There is 
a great reduction in the amount of translation into Latin, and 
a correspondin~ increase in the amount of translation from Latin. 
(ii) Whereas formerly in reading the text the author was' 
treated mainly as providing examples for the illustration of 
Madvig's or Buttmann's Grammar and the subject-matter was 
treated with indifference, now the reverse is the Cd.Se-the 
subject-matter is everything, and ~mar subserves the purpose 
of making its meaning clear. ThiS is really a corollary of (i). 

It is one of the advantages of beginning Latin late that the 
pupil does not require to spend two years over an .. ea..'iified " 
Latin reader, such as the Gemlans call .. Fibel," I't type of book 
over-abundantly represented in the educational literature of 
England. The Romans had no authors who wrote for children ; 
either, therefore, we must supply tho deficiency of Roman 
literature in this respect oursefves, or we must postpone Latin 
until an age when Iioys can be expected to understand the 
language of Cresar, the simplest of all Latin write~ and be 
interested in the story he has to tell If we choose the former 
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alternative. we are tying boys down for at least two years to 1\ 
Latin text. which at any rate is not written by Latins (I 
will not say it is not Latin). and involves learning a voeabulary 
not needed for the reading of real Latin authors. 
. Yet. even for a boy of 13-14. years. who has an average 
aptitude for languages. the first plunge into Cresar is hard ; 
the Germans recognise frankly that many of the difficultios 
he presents are greater than they can expect boys to solve fur 
themselves, and therefore to set a boy down to Coosar with no 
hint or help except a dictionary is either to make him despair 
or practieally to drive him to the use of subterfuges which will 
make possible the impossible. Every teacher recognises that the 
usc of" cribs" depraves both mind and morals. ann therefore 
his first duty is to train the boy. who means honestly by his 
work. to feel that he can do without them.· It is like teaching 
a boy to swim, one must hold up his chin until he begins to feel 
that he can go by himself Accordingly, during the first half· 
year of Cresar all the preparation is done in class with the 
teacher. and all the boy has to do at home is to revise carefully 
what has been so prepared. The method of this preparation IS 
somewhat as follows. The teacher in a few sentences mtroduces 
the subject and gives an idea of what it is th~ are going to 
translate. If it is the first chapter of Coosar's Galhc War, he will 
briefly recall by questions wru..t they know from their history 
about Julius Cresar; he will then pOlDt out that here we have a 
great general acting as his own special war correspondent. and 
why this campaigu is of so great interest and "importance for 
modem times; then a boy will point out on the map" all Gaul " 
and its constituent divisions. Next. the teacher rOOds the first 
sentence, carefully grouping together those words which are 
connected in sense. The class linds out the predicate and 
that is translated; starting from the predicate they work 
out. the meaning of the different parts of the sentence. An 
actual instance Will make this method clear; it is pretty much 
the same as in England Take Cresar. de Bello Gailico. i~ 
24.4:-

.. Quibu8 "elms "".,.".oti--tqtvitu Treveri.-q~ 
GalloB--vin-t'ldiB op{~ singu.la.M.s.-qu.i--<ttua:ilii. causa
ab citJitaU-....6d Cl1l8QII'em m(iBlI'i-vtmerant.~1Lltitud~ 
lWBti~ cmnplerl twBtra.--kgicmes premi-et 'fJlU'M 
circr.t-mventas feneri.--calmIes.~witeB-f1.ll1l.ditor(!1J.-N'IVffI,idaA 
---diver8OB d~ue--4m. DmneJJ partes fugere-vidiBse-at,-.,. 
despmdiB 7IOSt1"l8 "ebus-dom'lVffl, conte-n.dtrwnt." ~ 

The teacher will give the class in t"o or three short sentences 
the ~eneral drift of the passage "The Troveri had sent their 
cavalry to support Cresar, but, when they arrived on the scene 

. • H. Perthes speaks .. ery otrongly on this point: .. Die Schule hat eine 
hellige _ Ptlicht den Gefahren, welcbe die weitverbreitete Benutzung 
unerJaabter Bilfsmittel fUr die Wahrbsftigkeit 1IJlIJereI' Jugend ia oicb 
ocbliesst, mit aJIem Eruete entgegenzotnlten." See Zur &/""" del 
latei,,*,,- U..urrickU ,.., ~ aM lleal.u.vl-. by H.ermann 
Perthee. p. 19. W eidmann, BerI~_I885. (Reprinted from the Ztiuchri/I 

• fUr ~_ Jabrgang XXVII, 1873.) . 

'" 
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and saw the Roman soldiers so hard pressed and the panic flight 
of the auxiliary troops, they thought it was all over with Cresar: 
and his army, and made off home again." Then the teache~. 
reads the passage slowly and clearly, taking pains to group the 
words according to therr sense, as is indicated by the da.~hell. 
If the subordinate sentences are not sufficiently indicated in the, 
text with commas, he tells the class to put in the supplementary·. 
commas for the sake of clearness. Then he asks, "How many 
main sentences have we here? " " One." "Which is the main 
verbl" "Oontenderunt." "What is the subject?" The subject, 
you remember, marches like the general at the head of the column: 
And the verb brings up the rear. "What is the subject 1" "EquiteR 
T,·everi." "Does it march at the head of the cofumn?" " No." 
"Why not 1" "Because there is something said about it."" Wht 
is that something l?ut first 1 " "Because it is closely connected 
with the sentence Immediately preceding." "What woru shows 
that?" "Quibus." Then Treveri diYmum contenderu-nt is 
translated and written by a boy on the board; there is always a 
boy read;r. to act as juruor demonstrator, and there are alwaylt 
plenty of keen eyes to watch him and see he does his business 
properly. Then the subordinate sentences are taken separately, 
begtnning with the participial adjunct .. Quibus rebus permot\:~ 
The teacher asks if any word is not known, and, if possible, he 
ferrets out the meaning by means of Latin or French words 
which they know already. The word "maior" cropped up on one 
occasion, and was p~omptly connected with the Maiordo'Tlllu8 
they had in their liistory, with French mawe and the common 
German surname Meyer. Finally, when each· subordinate sen' 
tenee has been translated and Its connexion with the main 
sentence ascertained, the whole period will be analysed by the 
.. junior demonstrator" on the board, the class directing him. 
thus:-

Equites 
I 

\ .\ 
Treveri quibus robus permoti. 

I 
. quorum. qui venerant 

opinio est singul&ria 1 I 
'Iirt.u~ iJer oauos anxilii causa 

ab civitate a Cmsarem missi 

Contewlel"U-nt. 
I 

\ I do~l 
despemtis nostri. rebus 

cum .... tm compleri· nostra, legiones prem.i ot tenori, calon .. lugore vidissont 

multitudi~o hostinm pa!ne circnmventas I I' 
divoroos dissipatosquo I 

... in omnes partes. 
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Then the teacher will proceed to show how the literal construe 
gives them a sentence wliich is not really German; if Cresar had 
been a German, he would not have expressed it in that way. 
Finally, with the help of the class, it is broken up into three or 
four main sentences. The teacher gives a model translation, and 
a boy reads the whole period once more in Latin. No boy is 
allowed to read the Latin text until he knows what it means; 
it is impossible to read with aEpreciation until one thoroughly 
understands. Great stress is lAid on distinguishing the two 
versions-the construe and the translation. The first is necessary 
to show that the meaning and structure of the Latin period has 
been thoroughly understood; the second is necessary to expre8s 
the meaning m idiomatic German. The mother tongue is 
becominlf more and more focal in German schools since the 
Emperor s speech at the Conference in 1890. But the aim of 
construing is to make itself dispensable as soon as possible. In 
the Upper Forms the pupils are by degrees encouraged to 
translate rather than construe, and it is equivalent to a severe 
reprimand when a pupil, getting into a tangle with a sentence, 
hears from his teacher in tones of thunder: "Damn komtruitren 
8U gefiUligst." The importance of good German is impressed not 
only in the translation of sentences but also in that of words; 
two words in two different langu~es are not like the triangles of 
Euclid's fourth proposition, whICh coincide in all respects, it 
needs taste and judgment to find in each case the right transla
tions even for simple words. I shall never forget the explosion 
of wrath on the part of the teacher and Homeric laugliter on 
the part of the class when a boy, in construing a passage of the 
Odyssey which narrated the sacrifice of a pig, rendered Till' EU" ... 
""'x.~ by " Um:L ilin veTlie8s die 8eele." 

I found it was the practice to memorise certain types of tran.s
lations, e.g., E:nutis aedifkiis Helvetii profedi BWnt. (i.)Nachdem 
die Helvetie.- ihre Wohmmgen ei'TliilCheTt hatten. (ii.) Nack der 
Einiischertl/ng. • •. (iii.) Die Hdvetie.-einiisckerten ikre GebcZtuk 
1.md. • •. CredimU8 animum morta1em _e. (i.) We believe in 
the immortality of the soul (ii.) According to our belief·the soul 
is immortal (iii.) The soul is, as we hold, immortal This is 
useful in the earlier stages, but might easily degenerate into 
formalism. Still, j;:::t as there is the danger of formalism, so there 
is a still ~ter get of superficiality and mere guess-work 
parading Itself under the guise of'p'ure German. The teachers 
are quite alive to this danger. I did not see anything to suggest 
that the gymnasium classroom was, in any lesser degree than our 
own, a school of intellectual honesty and "a lethal chamber for 
all breeds of imposture." 

THE WBITIEN TRANSLATIONS into the mother tongtle pia,. 
far greater part in German Schools than with U8. There IS a 
tendency to lesruU it as quite on a par with Latin prose transla
tion as a critenon of the work botli of teacher ana taught. It 
involves severe mental discipline. A boy has to make a cl.OI!8 
and intimate study of the thoughts of a master-Dind· and thmk 

• o. Jiijser, LdwlnHw4 """ LdwluJftdwerlt, po 379. Jacoby. Wieabaden. 1897. 
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them after him; he must grasp the sense of the piece as a whole 
and in its connection with what precedes; he hs.8 to get behind 
the words themselves and master the thought, then he has to 
get the exact words in his mother tongue which express that 
thought, and he has to set out the various elements in their due 
perspective. Latin is better than any modern language for"this 
purpose, because its mode of expression is so different from our 
own. Any error or shortcoming on the boy's part is more easily 
brought home to him as an error in his own lan~uage; it stands 
self-convicted, whereas an error of style or taste m a Latin prllse 
has not infre<J,uently to be taken on trust as such, because the 
teacher says it is not Ciceronian. This exercise is, therefore, 
claimed to be equally beneficial for both languages, Latin and 
the mother tongue; many teachers think it as good a mental 
gr.r!naBtio as Latin prose composition, and point out that 
Cicero traces his own skill as a sty1ist til his frequent practice in 
translation from the best Greek authors. I found in the Upper 
Classes that a boy' who had a fancy for doing a verse transl&tlOn 
of Ovid or Vergil or Horace was allowed special remissions of 
homework that he might carry through his idea.. The fact that 
a great scholar like Wilaruowitz-Moellendorf has published 
translations of the classics has raised the whole prestige of such 
work in Germany; it was formerly regarded as rather on the 
level of hack-work. 

I have already pointed out how the teacher is instructed for 
the first half-year of Cresar to do all the preparation in class; the 
same instructIOns are given when Ovid, tbe first verse author, is 
begun. Not only so, but practically all the way up the school I 
found it was the practice' Defore setting a piece for nome prepara
tion to give a few words of assistance for any passage of special 
difficulty, or, if there was no time for this, to exempt this passage 
from preparation alto~ether. Also, at the beginning of a transla
tion lesson, the question was regularly put, .. Has anyone found 
a diffioulty with any passage 1 " If the answer is .. Yes," then 
the teacher ascertams wherein the difficulty lay and removes it 
before beginning. How far these tactics of considerateness have 
been effective m eliminating .. cribs" it is impossible to say; 
many teachers spoke hopefully, and it is only reasonable to 
suppose that they must have had some real effect. At any rate, 
no German boy can begulJ his conscience by saying that he was 
driven to use cribs; the German teacher recognises what is 
indeed self-evident-that there is in every author much which 
transoends the ability of the pupil to make out. 

I did not find the annotated edition was regarded with much 
favour except by t.hose who were themselves editors. It had 
proved itself, I was told, no remedy against" cribs," nor was it 
m itself pedagogic, because the only kliowledge which has value 
is knowlooge based on antecedent knowledge and linked on to 
it by apperception. German teachers were not a little pleased· 
witli Mr. Owen Seaman's definition of parallel passages as those 
which being produced ever so far in both directions nlli'er meet; 
it chimed in eXllctly with their Hcrbartian views. I heard no 
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parallel passage quoted in a classieallcsson, except those elicited 
·jrom the boys tnemselves and quoted from works they had 
'already read. Commentaries the teachers regard as admirable 
things for the teacher and possibly for the two senior classes, 
where they save the teacher lime; they were useful also for 
senfor boys in their private reading, but not otherwise. As to 
whether the notes should be at the bottom of the page, or at the 
end of the book, or bound in a separate volume, opinions varr 
very much. The junior boys, who used commentaries at al 
were using mostly commentaries bound in a separate volume 
and of a very simple description. . 

The texts were well subsectionised, and had headings for each 
section and subsection, with a brief intimation of the contents in 
Latin. Where these headings were not provided, they were 
written in by direction of the teacher after being worked out 
in class. In the first and second years most texts had the 
quantities of long vowels marked, 'and the qratio obw,- was 
picked out in italics. The date was printed in the margin, where 
It was relevant. There was an index of names at the end of the 
book. Maps and plans were included in the text and strongly 
approved; also a few pictures; but I saw no fancy pictures, only 
such as were taken direct from some ancient rebc or work of 
art. The illustrations were not nearly so lavish as in many 
recent English editions. . 

Dictionaries are first used in Tertia,i.e., by boys of 12 to 14 
years of age. The first dictionaries used are spCClaI dictionaries 
for Cresar, for Ovid, for Xenophon, and for Homer. At first the 
boys bring them to school and are taught how to look up words, 
to set first at the root meaning of the word and then determine 
which is the use which suits the particular passage they are 
translating; all this under the direction of the teacher until they 
tumble to the idea.. The dictionaries of the Breal-Hailly type, 
where different complex words are classed together under their 
·common stem word, were much approved, e.g., under l3alv,", 
Ic.fjal"ftv ~ov "IrMa,.U)", lnrfpl3alvElv 1"it op", Tapa/3utvEIlI 1'0J' 1I6pOll. 
As an instructive instance of the way this grouping helps the 
memory by a,;soeistions and ideas one may take pe1lWJ-the 
store-chamber or larder. Under it we find penates, the ~ods of the 
store-room; p'1'II.eB (preposition), in the store-room, 'I..e., in the 
hands of; pe1luria,18.ck of stores; peneftro, to pierce through to 

· the store-room (which is the innermost room of the houS(;); 
penetralia, the innermost part; 1'll'Mtrabilis, etc. Similarly, 
amare, a'11lQ1', amicus, amicitia, ininnicus, inimicitia; iudicare, 
itulez, iu.dicium, ius, iust'UB, iniustus, iniuria. 

UNSEEN TRANSLATION, 

In several States this is 8~lly prescribed. Prussis, 
· for instance, prescribes it In Secunda and Prima for 
the Gymnasium- though not for the Bealgymnasium. 
With us, unseen translation means almost invariably a written 

· • In the Lehrrlii.oe of 189i it .... preoeribed throughout from Sex,,", 
up .... ard!I.: " F~ Uelnntget& i". _vorb<reitekrl ~·ekrtrfVJr:r<." 
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piece of work; with the Germans it is mostly oral. The passa~e 
chosen is as a rule taken from the author read by the class 11\ 

the preceding year, so that the pupil can easily get his bearings ; 
the style is not strange and the difficulties not beyond his powers. 
The teacher sees that the general drift and the setting of the 
piece is made clear, he then explains beforehand any words or 
turns of speech which are strange. No dictionaries are allowed. 
Next the piece is divided up among the class, about five or six 
boys being told off for each section and the easier section being 
given to the weaker boys: After sufficient time has been given 
for looking throue:h the section in {lerfect silence, the teacher 
calls upon some beiy in the first sectIOn to translate, the whole 
class now giving its attention to the passage which is being 
translated. First of all, the scholar gives a short re8'lJRTli of what 
his piece is about, then he 'proceeds to translate. If he fails to 
understand or goes wrong m any point, the others in the section 
are expected to put him right. So the whole piece is taken 
througn and gone over again a second time, any scholar, what
ever the sectIOn to which he belonged, being expected to take 
his part in the revision. The whole piece may be set for the 
next dsy to be translated in good German idiom. This exercise 
is warmly approved by most classical teachers as an exercise in 
presence of mind and as habituating the boy to grasp readily 
the drift of an author's meaning, as an exercise, tluit is, ill. what 
Professor Hale would ea.ll "the art of reading Latin" (as dis
tinguished from the art of translating Latin). It is specially 
valuable for the more conscientious but not specially sharp. 
witted boy, who is apt to drag over his home preparation and to 
get the idea. " that the dictionary must do the work and he give 
a helping hand now and again, instead of his. doing the work 
and tbe Ciictionary lending the occasional helping hand." It is 
noticed that these conscientious boys are not infrequently very 
backward at first in unprepared tl'l\nslation, while tbe less con
scientious boys show up to advantage; it is not the first time 
with them that they have had to translate unseen, and necessity 
has been the spur to invention. But I doubt if any German 
teacher would h"ve seen much educational profit in some of our 
attempts at written unseen, when the p&SSS"ooe is beyond the 
great majority of the class, is quite diSsociated from all their 
menta.! experience and their attempt at translation consists 
accordingly chiefly in laCUnal.· 

Repetition plays a subordinate part, as one would expect in 
schools where there is no verse composition. Most stress is laid 
upon it when Ovid is begun, the first verse author. In the first 
lessons the :scansion is explained, and, owing to this and tbe 
strangeness of poetic diction, progress is slow, perhaps 5 to 10 lines 
a lesson. In this case the whole lesson is set for repetition. 
Later on the finest of the Horatian odes and special passages 

• There is a full discnssion of U Exl8mporiren," as it is ca.lled in Julius 
Rnthfuchs'. Beitrii9" !!II" Jletlwdi!.: d.. altsprw:lolicl"," ~ 'llnTicA1I 
I ~:lwert, Marbull<, 1>«>3'. The method he advocates is 80wewhat dilferent. 
Ite deal:; i!I detail with the various obJe<:tiollll (i!§ ~1, pp. SQ-(l5). 
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from the Satires and Epistles of Horace and from Vergil are 
memorised. Prose is aLio learned by heart, especially passaflCII 
of direct speech, or those of historical as weIT as grammatICal 
interest. What has once been learned is constantly revised, and 
the teacher expects to be able to draw on these passages to 
illustrate both subject· matter and idiom. Here comes in again 
the advantage of the teacher moving up with the class. N 011 

multa sed melilU is the motto for repetitIOn. 

CONTENT. THE lMPORTANCE OF THE SUBJECT-)lATTER. 

" For in tbe whole is contained tbe real excellence of a writing; in the 
paragrapb, not in tbe sentence i in tbe cbapter, not in tbe paragrapb: in 
tbe book rather than in the cnapter. And the character of the writer 
dimly seen may be often greater than the book which he has written." 

These words of Professor Jowett sum up far better than can 
any words of my own the characteristic of the German mode of 
teaching classics, which distinguishes it not only from the 
English mode but also from the German classical teaching of a 
generation ago. While English public schoolboys are searching 
the scriptures of Greece and Rome to collect phrases and fine
sounding words which will meet the necessities of their verse 
compositions or adorn a prize theme, the German Gymnasiast 
is trained to master thoroughly above all the sense of what 
he reads, to put himself in the position of his author, to think 
his thoughts after him, and by this means to obtain a clear 
mental pIcture of the ancient world, enter into its problems, 
and thereby realise historically and therefore intelligently 
the bearing of the thoughts of the ancients upon our modern 
world. 

All the main stress is thrown upon the reading, not the 
composition. Composition is mainfy useful because it .gives 
accuracy and grip to the power of reading. Here again, as was 
the case with the systematic training in grammar, the classics 
come in to supplement the deficiencies of the" N e1lM'e Richtung" 
in modem language teaching. It is undeniable that the attempt 
to modernise the teaching of modern languages and to make it 
conversational, has to a certain extent lowered. the standard of 
reading in modern language classes. When one finds German 
boys in English lessons -feeding their immortal BOuls on "Three 
men in a boat," .. Three men on ilie Bummel" and similar 
ephemeral, not to 88r slangy, literature without any serioWl 
tlionght-substance in It of any kind, one feels more than ever the 
need of emphasising the readi.ng in the classical hours and 
giving the boys there some real, living touch with the master 
minds of antiquity.. . 

From the first beginnings a pupil is made to feel that he does 
not learn the language for its own sake but for the sake of what 
it has to tell him; IaDguage is merely the dress of thought and 
at once appears in its true function. Hence the first readers 
avoid 88 far 88 possible the detached sentence, though in the 
later stages, after Cesar is begun, there is not the same scruple 
because there is not the same need. Moreover, the passagflS ill 
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and chastened by the necessity of attending to the niceties of a 
foreign tongue in which all comrosition must be a work of art."

The English case for Classica Composition, as practised at the 
English Public Schools, rests practically on this argument, and l 
do not know that it has ever been more happily ellpresse<l. 

THE TEACHER, 

II Stets geforscht und stets gegriindet, 
Nie geschloBBen, oft gerlindet, 
Aeltestes bewaJirt mit Treue, 
Freundlich aufgefB.BBtes Neue, 
Heiteren Sinn und reine Zwecke : 
Nun man kommt wohl eine Streck .. "-Goelhe. 

Tho work of the German sohools could not be carried through
as it is stsse by stsge with such uniform efficiency, were it not 
for the tramed skill of the teachers. The reform system makes 
greater demands than ever upon this trained skill, and that not 
only of the individual, but of the stsff as a whole, for it is aclmow
ledged that without the .heartiest co-operation of the whole stsff, 
it is impossible to get results in classICS which will stsnd com
parison with the results of the longer course at the Gymnasia. . 

The main feature that strikes one in the classes where the 
reform method is in full swing, is the almost tots! absence of the 
book. The teacher is in direct touch with his class; the book is 
there to refer to in case of need, but the teacher is so thoroughly 
well prepared that ,he often teaches the whole lesson through 
without referring to it. He not only knows the book but he 
knows what he may count on finding in his pupil's mind: if he 
has not himself tsught them in the lower grades, he has tsken 
pains to inform himself exactly of what they have done, and he 
knows in what sentences they have had this or that word or 
oonstruction. This intimate • rapport' between the minds of 
teacher and tsught adds immensely to the life of the clasS and 
the effectiveness of the teaching. It is not enough to be just 
" one lesson ahead" in preparation; the teacher must have made 
a close study of the whole work which he is reading with his Form, 
in order to make his selection, he must know the central thought 
round which he means to group the passages he selects. This is 
of course done for him in certain cases; Vergil he seems usually to 
read "nach sine'ln Kanon," but it is not by any means always the 
case. Moreover, he must be a good scholar, for the oral work 
could not be done by any teacher who was not absolutely sure 
of his quantities and ready in Latin speech. 

The great art of the classical teachers consists in their power 
of comliining self-activity on the part of the pupils with thorough 
grounding and drill. I \lave already given instances of self
activit.y on the part of the scholars. The teachers feel more and 
more tbat, if knowledge is to be "enfeofl'ed. »in their. pupils (to 
use Montaigne's word) and made their own, it must be some
thing whicli they have themselves made or found, not something . 
which has been handed to them done up in a parcel, Eeady for 
use j this rnean.~ guidance, especially in the lower stsges, but 
I~ L 
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the higher they rise in the school. the less there should be of the 
leading-strings. When a boy makes a mistake. tho teacher. 
instead of correcting him. leads him to correct himself. and. 
when that is done, to see the reason why he never should have 
made it. But in asking this question. ·the teacher is careful 
not to re~t himself the wrong word. " And why not the other 
form whICh we will not repeat 1" I have alluded to the Freie 
Vortrage. and to the Sammelhefte and the grammar exercises, 
in which a pupil puts together certain grammatical occurrences 
in his reading, or makes a comparison betwoon sarno p()int in 
Latin grammar with the corresponding construction in French 
or German, or makes a list witli examples of the different ways 
in which the German" that" is renderoo in Latin. In the same 
way some boy will be told off, or volunteer. to look up in the 
Dictionary of Biography the article on, say. Catullus or some 
person oceurring in tlie lesson. or some passage in FriedIiLnder's 
Sittengesohichte dealing with gambling, or whatever it may be. 
This all appeals to the boys' instinct for doing and discovering 
and collectmg things. and not only is the teacher working along 
the line of these natural feelings. but he is at the same time 
carrying out the great precept of Kant. "D.r Meolwiflismul in 
am Erziehwng mU88 zwr W' UJlJen80hajt werden." 

But there is one danger in this method. against which many 
of our most ltifted teachers are slow to guard. There may not be 
sufficient drill and practice to rivet the knowledge thus gained on 
the mind; the foundations in particular are apt to become 
unstable. and yet unless there are stable foundations there can 
be no stable superstructure. Tel "arw9w a., 1trxvpfrrara .l~a,. 
This is the part of the teacher's work which taxes his skill more 
than anytbmg else. The problem is to secure plenty of repetition 
and yet prevent what is meaut to be a mental gymnastic from 
becoming a mental treadmill. Without constant repetition and 
practice It will not be possible to bring a whole class of over 40 
boys up to the high level of average perfon1iance. which is found 
in German schools. If one might aad a rider to Kant's maxim. 
one might say U Die Wisaenschaft in der Schule mU88 zwr 
Methode wnd Festigkeit werden." 

Everything new is constantly repeated until it is firmly riveted 
on the mind, every new declension or conjugation. every uew 
word. every new sentence or phrase or idiom, which is to become 
part of the h9;;s stock-in-trade. is regularly drilled in by constant 
repetition jtt'l close and organic connexion with knowledge 

~
_won. The sentence is something about U Casu subdu

ing g t}qelvetii." The new word is "subdue." .. Turn your 
boo of r. What is the Latin for' When he had subdued the 
H. ? om th'lthough he had subdued." "Because he had sub
duedllam th'order that he might 8ubdue.~ U Now. what will it 
l}e in Ito tell hnerson plural?" .. We subdued the H. .... and so 
&1>. SF appea1'lns are taken to practise those words which are 
avoliall! far 88 P because they are SO nearly alike: fugo-fugio ; 
later ~ afJ.er ~ (with compounds); paro-parw
becallSl:l'c}ere 18 not 
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The greatest pains are taken to keep this work sprightly. 

In" saymg off" conjuga.tions a different verb is taken from time 
to time to avoid monotony, and the class is asked to suggest 
which verb; in the declensions an adjective will be coupled with 
the noun, and the class first suggest an adjective of like and then' 
one of unlike termination; or, one boy will say the case, another 
the Latin form, a third the German meaning, while a fourth 
writes it on the board, so a.s to get as many actually employed as 
possible and keep the whole class on the qu.i 1Ii1le. In this way, 
by constant variation, the business of drill is carried through 
without becoming mechanical or dull It is surprising to an 
English teacher to find how large a part the boys themselves 
take in doing it. If one goes into a class with the teacher after 
the stroke of the bell, one finds the class has already begun, 
although the teacher was not there; one of the boys is on the 
platform and without any book is asking the vocabulary set for 
the dsy, and varying bis questions by forming little sentences or 
~roups of words, as he has heard his teacher do it before. It' 
IS worth noting that in Obertertia all the vocabularies learned in 
U ntertertia are repeated, one is taken every day and" ticked oft" 
in less than 5 minutes; . I presume that the same is done in other 
classes too. It does not mean much expenditure either of work 
or of time, but it produces readiness and firmness of vocabulary, 
and it thereby effects a great economy of mental eft'ort in the eni\. 

GREEK. 

.. And when the Bun of its dominion fa.iled, 
And when the winter of its glory came, 
The winds that Btript it bare blew on and swept 
Thet dew into the utmoet wilderness 
In wandering cloud. of Bunny rain thet tbawed 
The unmaternal bosom of the Nortb."-Shelky. 

If Latin is the backbone of the Gymnasium, Greek is its crown. 
When the question was raised at the Conference of 1900, whether 
English should be made alternative to Greek, the suggestion was 
unanimously repudiated, though in several ways the Conference 
show~d itsolf alive to the importance of English. It was felt that 
Greek belonged to the essence of the training aft'orded by the 
Gymnasium; neither history, literature, nor Latin, nor Divinity 
could be taught in the same wo.y or with the same culture value 
as at present, if the teacher could not count on all his J?,upils 
learning Greek. Greek is a "piece of our national history, ' said 
Pro£ Ho.rnack: "twice it has saved us from the rei~ of arid 
formalism. stilted scholasticism, and despiritualised ratlOnaJism
at the time of the Renascence and f\,oa.in at the beginnina 

of the 19th century. In both theseepochs,Plato.preek Art. ana 
Greek Poetry have rendered to our people imperishable service. 
The Reformation itself. with its return to liveuer, deeper. eurer 
religion. cannot be ima!rined apart from Greek, and Greek 18 as 
much a part of our m;;;Icrn history as of the history of the past. •. 

But, apart from its special services to the German people 
and the German literature. Greek maintains its "Place as 
an instrument of culture. Humboldt looked to it to provide a 
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counterpoise to the" Gemeinheit des Zeitgeiste8," and there is as 
much need of it to-day, because there is certainly no lack of 
.. vulgarity in the spint of the age." Greek literature has far 
more ideality than any other. Latin is prosaic by its sido. It 
has also far more inspiration and freshness, no other literature is so 
fitted to awaken in s.dolescence .. the philosophic mind" and lead 
to the inward emancipation which comes Ciom looking on tbe 
realities of life as Plato reveals them . 

.. Latin literature belong~ to an age which had very much our 
own faults of the exaltation of the surroundings of man over man 
himself, of inordinate luxury, spectacular athletics, town life 
increasing, country life diminishing, and departure from nature 

. in everything from diet to costume ... • 
Greek literature, on the other hand, is freer than any other 

from any senile taint; it is ever young and ever nolile, and, 
though its currency is of gold and is current only among its few, 
it is those few who in their turn leaven society and preserve its 
ideals undimmed. 

Nor can Greek literature in translation have the same effect, 
however excellent the translation may be. Prof. Harnack speaks 
of two young students who, after leaving the Gymnasium, were 
pursuing diH'erent lines of study at the University. They were 
asked whether, on looking back on their education, they would 
wilIingly give up their Homer. The answer was .. No." When 
they were asked whether they could not have read him in 
German, they said, .. When we read him in German, he was l,ike 
a mere fairy tale; but to read him in Greek is like the kn'ow
ledge of another world which it is well to know." t Tbe Greek 
language is a part of the Greek spirit, not a mere sheath which 
holds the sword of the spirit, but a part of the spirit itself and 
the instrument of its revealing. 

But the object in learning Greek is not quite the same as' in 
learning Latin, and therefore the method is different. In Latin 
the aim was not only the knowledge of the literature but the 
logical discipline of the Latin Grammar. If this logical regi
mentation is already obtained through Latin, it is no longe:!, 
necessary to repeat the process in Greek. If in Latin the boys 
are under law, in Greek tliey are under grace. Hence, in learning 
'the necessary elements of Grammar the memory work is reduced 
\ . 

, • Su R. T. MackBnzie, Almond of Loretto, p. 349. Cooatablt; London, 
1905. 
\. - t Su V trluzndl~ Ube!' Frag .. au !ijberm U"terriMt.. H tf'aUlfftgthen 

im \ .4uftrage au MinisumI tier geistlidufl UnUrrit:ht. IVIId Medizinal.. 
.4ng~kgen.hei.ten. Berlin, 6 biI B J_i,1900, p. 80. Berlin, 1001. (Report 
of tme Conference of 1000.) 

A\1so W. Lexia. 1M Ref""" au IWhtr ... Schtd!bUe7ll in Pr......... Dtf' 
U_'*"t .... ~ by Prof....,. U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendonr, 
Po 166. \ Halle, A. s~ 1902. 

", ~. in __ tDOr"tien, daII d~ alle lthendige &k fI1ie.u u .... itteUar 
'111 a.,m Htf"U'II kommt, fIidJl ti .. WgiM:hu, IOIIderJO ti" l'ogcIwWgildiel 
Y.,..,;J,~' . tJ<rla " R L. Stev • ....::t.,n VenJcity of Inlerconnle, in "' .. '..w.u P.....wfIU ; 
•• Wh a man has not fnll pooaeosioo of the language, ~ mOllt important 
-.... be most amiable qoaJiti .. of his nature lie boried and falJow." 
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to a; minimum; no more is learned than is necessary to accurate 
translation; already in the first year of the Reform Schools boys 
are pushed on to reading an Author. Composition does not 
w holly go by the board, but it is entirely subsidiary to the I?rac
tical necessities of translation; it is useful for the acquisition 
. of the necessary Grammar and to prevent vague guess work in 
reading Greek, therefore it is practised; bu.t it is never of an 
advanced character, there is no at~empt at anythiJ;lg.higher than 
accuracy of form and syntax, and III the last year It 18 altogether 
dropped, for the Leavmg Examination reqUIres no Greek: com
POSition, only a Greek unseen translation. A German master, 
with whom I was discussing the matter, put the whole position 
very aptly by sayinS' "You can read the German print without 
any difficUlty or heSitation, but it would puzzle you if you were 
asked actually to print the letters which you recognise so readily. 
We take the same position with regard to Greek. We want boys 
to read it, not to write it, and, if we give up Compositions, we are 
able to cover much more ground in Greek: literature," 

Thus much premised, the points which differentiate the German 
teaching of Greek are easily summarised. . 

Accents. All Greek is pronounced according to accent. No 
attempt is made to reproduce the rhythmical accent of the ancient 
Greeks; the accent is rendered as in modem Greek by stressing the 
syllable. The stress of the voice is accompanied by a manual 
gesture. For an acute accent the hoy strikes from right to left, 
for a grave accent in a reverse direction, the circumflex is marked 
by tracing the curve in the air. There is no doubt t.hat this 
physica.l gesture helps to impress the accent, and I could not find 
tluit this leaming of accents impeded progress: a boy must put 
some accent upon every word he pronounces,and it is just as well 
to learn the correct accent from the beginning and no'harder. 
Professor von Wilamowitz-Mllllendorf made an attack on this 
leamin~ of accents and the spiritus, as being unhistorical and 
useless, and it seemed to me to break down when it came to the 
reading: of poetry. But the practice still ~oes on; only the 
resulatJ.ons say that not too much stress 18 to be Jaid upon 
mIStakes of accent in marking the wri~ten work. 

GTammar. Nothing beyond what i.~ absolutely necessary for 
the purpose of reading is learned. The dual goes by the beard. 
Before Homer is begun, a few worJs are said about it sufficient 
for purposes of recognition; for Attic Greek it is not needed. 
But, even so, there remains much which must be pure memory 
work, and, if this is not properly drilled in at first, it will act as 
a drag on the reading afterwards. This is the main argument of 
those who object to tho postponement of Greek till tho fifteenth 
year in the Reform Schools, it is felt that rote work i.s better done 
two years earlier. But if the elder boy is handicapped in respect 
of pure memory work, he g:ains in respect of syntaL He need 
waste no time over such Simple sentences as "The sailors are 
100-.ing the girdles of the young men," .. The city is great," but 

.. S"" V .. ·ha.Rdlung .... iilH!r Frog ... da 1W'-mI U .. tt!fTicJo.ttr Berlini 
6 his 8 Juni, 19()O. Anlage 2, 8.116. Berlin, 1901, 
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can be at once introduced to sentences of more complicated 
structure and more rational content. Hence syntax constructions 
can begin with the first lesson and will not present much 
difficulty. . 

One variation calls for special notice.· At the Leibnit7A1chule, a 
Reform School in Hanover, Greek is begun with Homer, and the 
Homeric Grammar is the first grammar taught. This is a revival 
of an old tradition begun by H. L. Ahrens and interrupted by 
the annexation of Hanover in 1866. Even then the experiment 
did not stand alone. Herbart, Dissen and Fr. Ranke (Director of 
the Friedrich-Wilhelm Gymnasium, Berlin) believed in beginning 
Greek with Homer, and Dr. Matthia.q, of the Unte,-ricldmninu.
teriwm in Berlin, warmly advocated it at the Conference of 
1900.* Certain distinct advantagos may be claimed for it. First, 
as regards accidence, the forms, being nearer to the original and 
uncontracted, are clearer and simpler. It is easy to see the work
ing of the phonetic laws and understand the organic growth of the 
languase. If one begins with Attic, the organic connexion is lost: 
HomerIC forms are regarded as deviations from Attic, 80 many 
abnormal excrescences; this obscures the sense of linguistic growth. 
It is easier to learn Attic Greek after beginning with Homeric 
Greek than to learn the Homeric dialect after learning Attic first. 
Next, as regards voesbulary. the Homeric words are Used in their 
original meanings, or at any rate in meanings which are nearer 
to the original than their Attic equivalents. Hence a bov, begin
ning with Homer, gets the right hang in tracing the deve10pment 
of the meaning of a word. Thirdly, the syntax is much SImpler 
and better SUIted for elementary instruction, «not logieslbut 
psychologies!." The cases, for instance, and prepositions are seen 
m their original local, conerete significations, from which all 
others are derived. Finally, Homer is the starting-J?Oint pf all 
Greek literature, the fountain-head of the Greek natIOnal apirit. 
"Op.'IPOt; " ... ·G~EV'" rt,v ·Ul<l&.... It is beginriing at the wrong 
end to read Attic literature first and then Homer-the right 
sequence is . Homer, Herodotus, Xenophon. There are various 
interesting points in the teaching. The middle is taken before 
the active, because it shows better the distinction between the 
fonus which take the thematic vowel and those which do not 
(C£ Tplr-t;pm 6pVlJ-f1.Gl as against Tpl,,-W). The terminations of the 
middle are uniform and at once sllg$est the affinity between the 
subjunctive and primary tenses of Indicative on the one hand, 
and the optative and the historic tenses on the other. The strong 
aorist is taught before the weak and in connexion with the present 
stem. Such forms as lTi)."'''G, 18 • .!a, instead of being irregularly 
formed from n">..l ... 8.Ir:vvf1.l, are connected at once with the verbal 

·Seeibid.,.2691f.. 
Cf. also ....!')'B by two of the masters at the Leibnitzoehule, Ban01'~ : 

R Agabd, Hamer aU Gnnul/.age da grW:hU!dtno U~. Monatochnft 
fiir hiibere Sebuleo. Jahrgaog II-, 1903, P. 441 ff. F. BornemAnn, D ... 
anuAUcM U..un-iJa im. ........ Ggmnaoium. Neue Jahrbticher flU 
p~ Jahrgang VI Igr~ p. 303.1f.. Prof. yon. WiJamowitz
MoJlencforf &IJ!1le8 that the Frankfurt piau will not produce .111 full raulu 
until thOJ begin with Bomer. (See his ...... , qooled above, p. 47.) 
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stems ·T,X,a-,8"oc-. The verbs in iJl lose their terror when they are 
taught as' non-thematic verbs by an expert philologist who has 
taught his class from the beginning how the forms of u.ccidence 
arose. This is quite possible with boys in their 15th to 16th 
year, and Dr. Agahd and his colleagues at the Leibnitzschule 
have succeeded oeyond all question in the work to which they 

. bve put their hand. The experiment is only. of some few years 
standmg, but so much one can say already. It is an experiment 
which needs something better than the back-teacher; it needs 
a. philologist who does not obtrude his philology; but, given 
such teachers, it is an experiment which merits careful considera
tion. There a.re difficulties, but the difficulties lie chiefly in 
the beginning with the reading, and Dr. Agahd has WISely 
a.vailed himself of Dr. Cauer's simplified ·text of the Odyssey. 
In Apl?endix B (1) (p. 171) will be found a. plan of the readmg a.t 
the Lelbnitzschule. . 

The rea.ding of the authors is not so predominantly historical 
in Greek a.s in La.tin. Xenophon,it is true, forms the standing 
dish, holding almost the sa.me plaoe as Cresa.r holds in Latin; 
and the same principle holds a.s for La.tin, tha.t the first object in 
reading is a.ssimilation of oontent. But what is sought in Greek 
is a higher culture, not so much historical fact a.s thought on 
politics, sooiety, or foundational questions of mora.l conduct, a.nd 
the idea. of beauty. The readin~, therefore, is more predomi
nantly poetical,a.nd it culminates m Plato. The rea.ding of Plato, 
which Professor von Wilamowitz-Mollendorfpressed so warmly on 
the Conference of 1900, holding up the example of England, takes 
the place of the Philosophische Proptldeutik which used to be 
taught in the Prima; its function is to" immunise" the mind (if I 
may use an American expression) against the plausible sciolisms 
and shallow would-be philosophies of moderil literature. A 
beginning is mnde with the Apology and C!.ito, but one of the 
grea.t dialogues, the Gorgias, the rhredo, or the first book of the 
Republic, with select l;lassnges from the later books, is always 
inc1uded.· Herodotus IS read rather for the sa.ke of the human 
element in him than for the history, for his open-eyed and 
ingenuous delight in discovery and narrative. 

In Thucydides it is usunlly the Sicilian expedition which is 
read; also very generally the funeral oration of Pericles, but it is 
recognised thnt the speeches .. re too hard even for Primaner to 
mnke out for themselves, anel annotated editions nre used, prefer
ably such as have notes at the bottom of the page. 

About Demosthones there are two opinions. Professor von Wila
!ll0witz-MOlle~dorf thinks that there is practically no room for him 
m so short a time as school affords. .. Perhaps at the' end of the 
course," he SIlYS, .. one might find time for one or two short 
speeches, but of artistio oratory there is enough in La.tin and 
French without onr needing te read it in Greek."· Even in the 

. political section of his reading book there is no room for Demos
thanes. He is prescribed by the Lehrplilne as one of the authors 
for Oberprima, but he is not read at the Goethe Gynwasium. 

• Paper at the 1900 Conference, Rel"'rt.,p. 1110, 
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where Lysias i~ the one representative of Greek oratory, On 
the other band, Weissenfels .. and Dettweiler t, both experienced 
olassical teachers, speak warmly of him as being an author 
specially adapted for school work. 
. Other prose authors 8uch as Arrian, Plutarch, lsocrates, 

Lycurgus, Marcus Aurelius, Lucian, are read occasionally, but 
the general feeling .is that time devoted te authors of merely 
secondary interest 18 so much time lost from the great classics, 
wbo are not for an age but for all time. 

Of these Homer is the first and, for school purposes, the 
greatest. They begin with the Odyesex, usually WIth Book ix., 
and the object 18 to give the scholars, if not the whole of both 
poems, at any rate an idea of the stery as a wholo. There is much, 
especially in the Iliad, which is demonstrably of later origin, 
and of lesser interest, and therefore better omitted. Why should 
the school carry ballast which criticism has thrown overboard 1 
In reading llomer it is found that thorough linguistic grounding 
in the Homeric dialect at the beginning saves a great deal of 
time in the end. When the pupils have done six or seven books, 
reading proceeds at a rapid rate, and a good deal is left to 
private study. . _ 

Tragedy is the creation of the Greeks,just as they have created 
every other type of literature, with the exception of Satire. 
Sophocles is taken as the representative of Greek drama. The 
Antigone is the favourite play; the Electra, the Ajax, Philoctetes, 
OediE:!:'laeReX, and Oedipus Coloneus are aOO read. The 
Trac .. has not yet recovered from the libellous onslaught of 
Schlegel. The Ajax appeals to the German sense of honour, as 
found speciallJ among students and soldiers. The Oedipus Rex 
has a special Interest because of Schiller'8 " &aut wn Messina." 

Aeschylus is regarded as too hard for school reading. This is 
surprising, for nothing grips English sixth form boys more than the 
Agamemnon, and the l'rometheus with us is usually read below 
the sixth. It is the price whiQh the Germans ~y for their devotion 
to Homer, but it 18 a heavy price. EuripIdes is not much in 
favour and different plays are read; the two Iphigenias are 
naturally favourites, as they serve so well to illustrate 
Goethe. In reading tragedy it is the _ custom to ~relect 
the harder ChOru\l-SODP and not require from the pupils 
anything beyond a Knowledge of tbeir general purport. 
Selections from Greek lyrics are read as an wd chiefly to the 
understan~ of Horace, but also for the purpose of under
standin!:l' and illustrating German lyric poetry, by a comparison 
with this ty.pc of poetry in its original form. 

The Reading book of Professor von Wilamowitz-MolJendorf, the 
scheme of which he laid before the Congress of1900, t has Dot yet 
been largely adopted. It has been called a Reallesebuch, 8J1d its 

• Ha1lL1l-"/iir LelwerAiilln-erSchiileJo. Teuboer, Leipzig, 1905. 
t P. Dettoreiler, Didalttil< tmd metMdiI< da ~ (j~ 

l!eck, MDDich. 
: See Prof. l'QIl WJ!amowitz!ifqlleodorfa article in ~ ~, 

Oct. 1006. 
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object is to give a bird's.eye view of the many-sidedness of Gl'eek 
intellectual activity and show how" in all departments of modem 
thought the threads lead back direct to Hellas." It gives samples. 
from all sorts of byeways of Greek literature, illustratmg romance, 
history, political theory, natural science and geography, mathe
matics,physics and technology, hygiene, philosophy, Christian anti
quities, criticism and art. It is calculated to take a year in the 
reading in Printa, and is meant to come as'a supplement to the 
more solid reading of authors in the forms below. The Director 
of the Goethe Gymnasium spoke highly of its value, and 
mentioned instances of former scholars who spoke gratefully of 
it as havinl[ given them their first introduction to Marcus
Aurelius. .!Sut it is a difficult book to teach and Prof. 
von Wilamowitz-Mllllendorf himself foresaw the necessity of 
instituting special holiday courses, at which teachers could 
acquire the requisite qualification.· 

The New Testament in the original Greek is not taken as So 
regular subject, but in the Evangelical religious instruction 
important passages are studied in the original in Prima., by 
way of inducing the scholars to refer to the original text. . 

No account of the Greek in German schools would be complete 
without a reference to the use mado of Greek legends and 
translations of Greek authors in the modern schools. In some 
of these there is a continuous course right through from the 
bottom form but one. In Quinta there are stories from th& 
mythology and heroic age. In Quarta a year is spent on th& 
history or Greece and Rome. In Tertia, Homer's Odyssey is read 
in Voss' translation (a verse translation edited in more modern 
form by Hubatsch). In Secunda the Iliad is read in the same 
way and is immediately followed by a course in German Epic 
beginning with the Nibelungen Lied. In Printa the Oresteia of 
Aeschylus and different pl .. ys of Sophocles are read in Prof_ 
von 'Vil.'\mowitz-Mllllendorfs translation, also a translation of 
Eurpides' Iphigcnia alongside of Goethe's Iphigenia; and 
occasionally one of the Classical Plays of Grillparzer, (Medea, 
Sappho). In short there is a systematic attempt to link on the 
modern side boy to the high tradition of humanity and let 
him, too, catch tho inspiration of the race which has educated 
all the civilised nations of the west. 

J. 1. PATON • 

• Many criticism. have appeared. Specially worthy of note are J. 
Zieben, C;ebor di. Vtrbind"ng d .... prock[oeM,. ".il dN IlIcklieJo". 
JJd.',,;,mg (K;esselriogVLeipzig, lOOil), and 0, We~nfels, Zeilschrijt for 
das 611", .. "",,1_ 01.56, p. 363ff., Vol:57, p. 7.0ff. 

lOO4l!. M 



170 Appendix A. 

APPENDIX A. 
NUMBER OF HOURS ASSIGNED TO LATIN AND GREEK IN TilE 

GYMNASIA OF VARIOUS GERMAN S1'ATES. 

(1) J,ATIN 

IV·IIIID. IIIA . lIo. IIA. 10. JA. 
Total. 

Age -

VI. I V. 

- 9-1°110-11 ~i~ 
13-14 14-1L 15-10 16-17 17-18 

-'- - --- -
Prussia - 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 7 68 

" 
Reform 
Schools 

- - - 10 10 8 8 8 8 (7) 152 (61) 

Alsa.ce- 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 71 
Lorraine 

Saxony - 9 9 8 8 8 8 7 7 (8) 7 (8) 71 (73) 

Bavaria - 8 8 8_ 8 8 7 7 6 6 66 

Baden - 9 9 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 72 

Wiirremberg 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 8 7 81 

Brnnawick - 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 (6) 7 (6).7 (6) ;8 (66) 

Anhalt - 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 7 68 

Hesse - 9 9 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 68 

Mecklenburg 9 9 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 71 
c 

(2) GREEK. 

Age -

II IIIB·I III... liB.: lIA.! lB. : 1 ... ·-1·-1 
- 12-13 13-14 14-15115-16: 16-17,' 17-18 Total.! 

1-------:- __ I 
I I 

Prussia - - I 6 6 6; 6 6' 6 36 I 

" Reform SehOOJ.1 8,' 8 8 i 7 (8) 1 (321 
~onyLorraine _ .• 11 6 6 6 6 i 6: 6 36 I 
oax 7 7 7 7 i 6 (7 J , 6 (7) (42}, 

-166 0/6i6!6 3iJ Bavaria 

Baden - • 

Wiirtemberg • 

Anhalt 

Hesse 

i Mecklen burg 

-i 6 6 6 i 6 6! 6 

. I 7 7 7, 7 6 i 6 

-i 6 6 6
1

6(7)(6(7)1 6 (7) 
: , 

. I 6 6 6 6 6 6 

6 6 6 
I 

40 1 

(39) 

36 

36 

.! 7 7 

6 

7 

6 

7 

6 

6 6 40 

----' 
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APPENDIX 13, 

READING OF GREEK AUTHORS. 

(1) Ldlmitz Sclwi. (Re/ON"), BaJIUYIJeT', 1905-6 • 

IIB. First Year. 

II... Second Year. 

lB. Third Year. 

. Homer, Ody.sey, ix., x. (1-144,), xii. 

Xenophon, AnabasiIr, i.-iv. (with some 
omissions); Helltmica, ii. 

Homer, Ody .. ey, the beginning v.-vii. 

Homer, OdY8Bey, xiii-xxiv. (with BOrne 
omissions). 

Homer, Iliad, i.-v. (with BOme omissions). 
SOphOCles, A n!iglYM. 
Herodotus, Book vii. and selections. 
Plato, Sy",po,;wn~ Apology, ento, 

Ph.aulO, in Bamberg's selections; 

LA Fourth Year. Dem!,s~~.enes, Pltilippic., i.; Olynthiacs, 
1., 111. 

Thucydides, vi., vii., selections. 
Plato, ProW(llWUI. 
Homer, Iliad, xiii-xxiv. (selections, 

about 4,000 lines). 
Sophocles, (Edipu.3 Ru:. 
Greek Lyric Poets (Biese's selections). 

(2) Goethe GymntUium (R./Of'fI'), F.",nk/ur! a/Jf, 1905-6. 

lIB. Firat Year. 

IIA. Second Year. 

lB. Third Year. 

IA. Fourth Year. 

Xenophon, Ana&uis, i., ii. (omitting 
. i. 9, h. 6). 

Xenophon, H el.~enica, ii., with selection. 
from IV.-VU. 

l:.ysias, Or, xxiv. 
Herodotus, Selections from Books vi.-viii. 
Homer, Ody"'1l, i.-xvii. (selections). 

Book xi. read privately. 

Plato, A,pdogy and e.;to. 
Homer, Odyssey, xvii.-xxiii. (selections). 
Homer, Iliad, i.-xvi. (selections). 
SophOCles, Elum.. 
Wilam.owitz, Reader. i., ], 2, 4. 

Homer, Iliad, xL-xxiv., (selections), vi. 
369-502. 

Euripides, Horadu. 
Plato, PhaJo. 
Thucydides, i, ii., selections. 
Wilamowitz, Reader, ii, 4, 5. 
Reading. at sight from Xenophon, Hd

I ........ 



APPENDIX C. 
--~'--------

II 
, LIST OF BOOKS REQUIRED FOR GOETHE GYMNASIUM, FRANKFURT AIM. .. 

LATIN. GREEK. HISTORY. 
~ -. '=,--

Stortea from German Lepn4 
\'1. and Hutor,. - - .- - .. -_. ----------- ._--_.--

>, Sturt. from LeR60d and - V. Earirw Hllt.ol7 of Greece ,- Rnd me-

IV. 
Anolent IDltor, to Death of 

AUluatue . 
.. _---, -

III IL Latin aeadar anll Vooabular, 

I 
\ Romao ImperIIJ Bllt.Mt. 

4-.-----
1\1 •• emo.r 

~ 1 • Dlo"ool\l')' (Bt.:rmoloaloal) 

J --. I ~"-.'- --- ---- Hllt.ort at GermanJ. 

11110 Ovid G ..... k RI •• dor and Vlloabu· .. 
10 DlotJ.ouar)' 

I 
xon~';6.,.. 

~ i RAlhllt. ! Cluoro, 10 CaWlnaUl. 
~ 

... .DlctJonal'J' 

--
I J II •• LI.,. 'II' HOhlel' O~IO' 

'II i Greek and Boman Di1tolJ'. 
Vwall 

11 
Uorodot.ue 

Cluoro. 8pooo.1,u I il .. " 

J 
.. ! .l!3 il -- I ~" ~ ! r Umu~.lllad " General Blliory froID n.tb 

Ji 
PI"k) I! " RMom...,.dld, of AUl(U8tua up t.o mooern 

I Do } nom:.\. or.olh" 1 Snpbool .. III .. lImea. witb Ipedal h'"" 
l'll't)I'O, bU~,\b1 and l,~~an. 

j 
&Ilrh.hh .. ! Dlt\lona~f AntfqoltlH. ! bee to GeI'UWlJ. 

I •. 'r.r.u .. L1·"'a ~; " Alloo\a Edlc.luQi 'or: 

! 
\\1 i1amowlta. Ortf'k R.adel'. 

I 
Prhllw Boadl ... 

Oreell. 'lw'-nhlU\ (fIX PNt.oa-.ao, !~ "'''''''I¥~ '" 



Volume 1 of Special Reports (Education in England, Wales, 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, &c.) 
(1896-7) contains the following Pallers :-

1. PuUli. Elementary Education in England and Wales, lS70-1895. 
By M .. srs. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edwards. 

2. English Students in Foreign Training Colleges. 
By Miss L. Ma.nley, Miss Williams, and Mr. H. L. Withers. 

3. Brush Work in Elementary School (witn illustrations). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. 

4. l'he ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Principles underlYing 
Elementary Instruotiion in Drawing (with illustrations). 

By Mr, Ebenezer Cooke. 
6. Dom .. ti. Economy Teaching in England. 

By MI'B. Pillow, 
e. Technical Education for Girls. 

By Miss A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Secondary Day School attached to the BattaJ'Bea (London) Polytechnic: 

An Experiment in the Co-education of Boy. and Girls. . 
By Mr. Sydney H. Wen •• 

8. The Histo,.,. of the Iri.h Sy.tem of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National System of .If.duoatiOD in Ireland. 
By the Right Hon. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. Recent !-8gislation OD Elementary Educ&tion in Belgium. 
By Mess .... M. E. Sadler and R. L. Morant. 

H. 'rhe Housewife,.,. Schools and Cl ...... ·of Belgium. 
By Mi .. K. S. Block and Miss L. Brackenbury. 

12. Tho French System of Higher Prim ... y Schools. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. Tho RealOohulen in Berlin and thoir bearing on Modem Secondary and 
Commercial Eduoation. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
14. The Ober-Realscbulen of Pl't188ia, with spoci&l reference to tho Ohor

Reals.hnle at Charlottenburg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

16. Tho Prussiau ElementalY School Cede. 
Translated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

16. The Continuation School. in Sa.xony. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. . 

Ii. The School Journey in Germany. 
By Mis. C. I. Dodd. 

18. Th. Teaehing of the Mother-Tongee in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday Cennes in France and Germany fer Instmction in Modern 
Langeages. 

By M ... re. F. S. Marvin and R. L. Morant. 
20. Hecent Educational ProgreBB in Derunark (with mapa). 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. 
21. EdneBtieu in Egypt. 

By Mr. P. A. Barnett. 
92. The Eduoation of Girls and Women in Spain. 

By Sonor Don Fernando de Arteaga '1 Pereira. 
23 The National Bureau of Education in the United .states. 

lIy Mr. R. L. Momnt. 
24. The Hi"tory 01 the Manitoba S.h .. l System and the 1 .. 0 .. of the Hecent 

ControvoT!lY· 
By Mr. R. L. Momnt. 

25.. Arrangemenbl. for the admission of Women to the Chief Universities in tbe 
Britiah Empire and in Foreign Countries. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler with the help of Mr. J. W. LonasdoD. 
26. Appendix gh'ing a list of the chief offioi:ll papers bearing on Educat.ion in 

Great Brit..ain and Ireland. , 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sedler. 

Thil volume (Cd. 8447) oan be obtained, either direetly or through any Book
Re-'ler, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD .. 109, FRrrRR LANK, E.C., and 
3'l, ABINGDON STRKBT. WBSTHlNSTRR, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOY1>. 
'fW&EDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY. lUi, GRAFroN STBEET1 

DUBLIN. • 

Price 36. oId. .. post f ... 36. lOci. 
(At preeent Ollt of print.] 

" 

lOOiS. N 



Volume 2 of Special Reports (Education in England and 
Wales. Physical Education. the Heuristio Method of 
Teaching. University Education in France. &o.) (1898) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Th. Wel.h Intermediate Education Act,ISS9.lto Origin and Workin~. 
Contributed by the Cbarity CummiMionen for England and \\ aiel. 

2. The London PolytechDic Institutes (with illuatratioDl). 
By Mr. Sydne), Webb. 

3. The London School of Economics and Political Science. 
By Mr. W. A. S. lIewins. 

4. The Curnculum of a Girl'. Sohool. 
By Mrs. Bryant Mi •• Buntall, and Mies Aitken. 

6. Physical Education at th. Bheffield High Scbool for Girl& 
By Mrs. W oodhouee. 

6. Games and Athletica in Beeondary Behool. for Girl. (with I11natrat.iun.). 
By Mies P. Lawrence. 

7. The Oro!anisation .f Gam .. out of Behool fur the Cllildren attending Pu blie 
Elementary Schools. 

By Mr. George Sharples. 
S. Physical Education under the Scbool Board fur London (with ilInatr&llona). 

Bv Mr. Thoms') ChestertoD. 
9. Physical Education for Girla BUd lnfBDto under th. London Behool Board 

(",ith iUDlitratioDs). 
By the late Mrs. Ely Dallas. 

10. Physical Training in Birmingham Board Bchoola (with ilI .. tmtiona). 
By Mr. &muel Bott. 

11. Physical Training under the Leeds Behool Board. 
By Mr. R. E. Thorn ... 

12. The Beboul Gardens at tb. Boeoombe Brit.ish Behool (with iIluetrat.iODR). 
By Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

13. The Connection between the Public Library and the Public Elementary 
BehooL 

By Mr. John J. Ogle. 
14. The Educationsl Mueenm of the Teachers' Guild. 

By Mr. Jobn L. MF""o 
15. The lIMl.mere Educationa1 Mnsenm (with ptan.). 

By Dr. Jonstban Hutchineon, F.R.B. 
16. Behool Plays ;n Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. 8". Baker.Penoyre. 
17. The Study of Edueation. 

By Mr. J. J. "·indIa},:. 
IS. The Training of Secondary reach .... and Edocations! Ideala 

By Mr. F. J. R. Bendy. 
19. The Heuristic Medlod of Teaching. 

By Dr. Henry Annstronll', F.R.B. 
20. Statisti..,.te, of Elementary Education in Endand and WaIeo, lS33-J870. 

By M ....... M. E. Sadler and J. W. Ed .. ......... 
21. List of P.blicationa en Educational Bubje<.-tM i .... ed bJ the Chief Loeol 

Educational Authorities in England and WaI ... 
Prepared bJ 111M M. 8. Beard.. 

22. Les UDiversitet. FJ'&JI~ 
By MonBio;nr Lon;' Liard. 

23.. The French Universities.. (Traaalation of NI). 22.) 
By Mr. J. W. Lougodon. 

24. The Position of Teacbe18 in the State Secondary School. for &,8 in Franco. 
By Mr. F. B. Kirkman. 

25. The French Leaving Certifieste-Certi6cat d'Btudeo Prim ....... 
By Bir Joohna G. Fitch. 

~. The Teaching of Modern Languages in Bolginm and Holland. 
By Mu. J. D. Montgome'7. 

~~ Scbool H ywene in Br11fl8el8. 
By MIM J. D. Montgomery. 

Tbia volDlJle ICd. 894.1) .... be obtoiaed, either directly or through an, Book-' 
.. Uer, from WYMAN "liD SONS, LTD., 109, FETMm f.A'''. E.C., .00 
~ bUfGOOl( 6TREET, \\"ESrJ(Il'lSTEB, 8. \V.; or OLIVER AJrO HOVlJ. 
TWJ<EDDALB Comrr, EDIlfBUllGB; or E. PON&JNBY. 1\6, GBAFTOB STaur, 
DullU!l. 

Priu e.. 'M.; pDIIfru e.. 7d. 

(ii) 



Volume 3 of Special Reports (National Organisation of 
Education in Switzerland, Secondary Education in 
Prussia, Baden, and Sweden, Teaching of Modem 
Languages, Higher Commercial Education in France 
Germany, and Belgium) (1898) contains the following 
Papers:-

I. The National OrganiB&tion of Education in ·Swit.zerland. 
By Mr. K. L. Morant. 

2. Problema in Prussian Seoonda.ry Education for Boys, with special reference 
to similar questions in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sedler. 

3. Ii The Curricula and Programmes of Work for Higher Schools in Pruesia. " 
Tra.uslated by Mr. W. G. Lip.comb. 

,. The Higher Schoola of the Grand Dnohy of Beden. 
By Mr. H. E. D.Hammond. 

6. Stromnngen anf dem Gebiet d .. Sohul-nnd Bildnngeweaene in DeulA!chland. 
Von Prof ... or Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 

6. Tendonci .. in the Edncational 8y.tems of Germany. (Tranal&tion of No.6.) 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The 'reaohing of Modern Languagea in Frankfurt .. M. and district. 
By Mr. Fabian W ...... 

8. The Teaching of Modem Lnnguagea in Germany. 
By Mias Mary BrebDer. 

9. The Teaching of ForeiltD Languag ... 
By Prof .... r Dr. ElDilliansknecht. 

10. The Teacher 01 Modern Languagee in Pmeaian Secondary Sohool. few: BOYL 
Hia education and professional training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. . 

ll. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris, a.nd H .. vre. 
By Mr. M. E. Sedler •. 

12. The Present Poeition of Ma.nnallnstrnctioD in Germany. 
By DootorOtto W. Beyor. (Trel1:!latedby Mr. A. E. Tw.n ..... n.) 

13. The Secnndary 8chools of Sweden. 
By ))r. OLto GoJlander. 

14. Elementary Education in the Gl'&nd Du.hy of Fiul&nd. 
By the Baron Dr. Yrio-Koskinen. 

This volume (Cd. 8988) can be obtained, either directly or through &of Book
.. ner, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FK"M"ER LANB, E.C., and 
32, ABINGDON STRBBT, WRSTMINSTER, S. W.: or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWRRDDALB COURT, EDINBURGH: or E. PONSONBY, ll6, GRAFTON STIIRBT, 
DUnLiN. 

Pries Sr .. 8d.; po" ,.... Sr. ad. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:-
Report on Technical and Commercial Education in East Prussia, Pqland, 

Galioia. SiJesia.. and Bohemia. 
By Mr. Jamcs Ila.ker. 

This volume (Cd. 419) ean be obtained, either diroetly or through any Book
Mtller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109. FETrnR LANE. E.C.. and 
lI2, ABINGDON STRKRT. WESTIolINSTBR, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOY)), 
TWSRD ..... LB CoURT, EDINBURGH: or E. PONSONBY,1l6, GRAFTON S\-n'ur, 
DUBLlN_ 

PM tid. ; poll j .... s.l. 

10048, 
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Volume , of Specia.l Reports (Educationa.l SYlteml of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Ca.nada., Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers :-

A. DOMINION OP CANADA-
1. Ontario, The System of Education tn. 

Prepared from offici~l docDmenll .npplied by tho Education 
Department of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of Edaoa.tion in the Province of. 
Prepared from official documents by Mr. R. Balfour. 

3. Nova Scotia, The System of Education In. 
By Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Education, Nov. Scotia. 

4. New Brunlwick, The S~ of Edallation in. 
By Professor J. Brittain, Jnltro(.wr in the Provincial Normal 

School, Fredericton, New Brunswick. 

G. ManItoba, The System of Education ID. 
Prepared from official documenlA by Mr. A. E. TW8ot,nJ&D. 

6. North·West Territorie8, The System of Education in the. 
Prepa.red from official documents by Mr. R. Balfour. 

7. British Columbia, The Sy.tem of Education in. 
Prepared from official docl1ment. by Mr. U. Balf"ur. 

8. Prince Edward Island. The SYfltem of Edl1cation in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of EducaU ... Prioce 

Ed ward Island: 

9. Memorandum on Agrienltural Eciuc1.tion in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Saunden, Director 01 Dominion Experimental F&rrntI. 

10. Note on the Maedonald Maona) Training Fund for the development of 
manual and practical iustruction in Primary Schools in Canada. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B. NEWFOUNDLAND-

Newfoondland, The System of Education jn. 
I. By the Rev. Conoo W. Pilot, U.D .• D.C. 1.., Superiotemlentof 

Church of Engla.nd Schools in New/onruHalld. 
II. Ily the Rev. G. S. Milligan, M.A., LL. D., Superintendent of 

Methodist Schools in Newfoundland. 

C. WF.sT INDIES-
L Jamaica, The Syetem of EduenUon in. 

Part L with A ppendiceo. 
By th/t Hon. T. Capper, Superintending Inepector of Schools, 

Jamaica. 
Part IL 

Prepared from official docnmenlo by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. British Gnion&, The Sy.tP.m of EdDcation in. 
By Mr. W. Blair, Chief InepecU>r of Schools, Briti,h Guiana. 

a. The TeaehiDg of Agriculture in Elem""lory and Higher Schools ill the 
Weot Indi ... 

Compiled from official doeumenlo by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Thio Tolumo (Cd. 416) ..... be obtained. mber directly or through any Book • 
.. n ..... from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD .• 109, FlITTER LAu. E.C., ond 
3"l. ABINGDON STREET, WB8TJfIS&TEB, 8. W. j or OLIVER ANP BOV JJ. 
TWl!mDALB OoU&T, EDINBURGH; or E.. PONSUNISY, JJ6, GBAFTOB' STaIBT, 
DUDLJJf. 

Priu .... Sd. ; ptnt fr .. 50. 2tI. 



Volume 5 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the. 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Cape Colony. 
Natal. Commonwealth of Australia. New Zealand. 
Ceylon. Malta) (1901) contains the following Papers :-

A. AFRlCA-

I. Cape Colony. The Hiotory and Pr .... t State of Educ&t.ion in. 
Part L. Sectiona 1-74. 

By Mr. G. B. Mnir. B.A •• oHbeDepart.meutof Pl1blio EdI1C&
tiOD, Ca.pe Town.. 

Part ) •• Section. 76 to end. Part II. and Part III. 
Prepared from olliciaJ docllmenta by Mr. M. E. Sedler. 

2. Natal. The Syt-tem of Education in. . 
By Mr. R. Ru ... 1I. Suporintandent of Edl1catioo, Natal. 

]I. CoMMONWEALTH OF AUSTIlALlA-

I. New SOl1tb Waleo, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from ollicial docllm"ts supplied by tbe Department of 

Pl1hlio I.strnotion for New South WoJ ... 

So Viotoria, The System of Education in. 
By the Hon. A. J. P ...... k. late Minister of Public Inetrnction, 

Victoria. 

3. Qu .... land. The System of Education in. 
. By Mr. J_ G_ Anderson. Under Secretary for Publio Inetrl1otion. 

Queensland. 

... Tasmania., The System of Education in. • 
Prepared from olliciaJ documents by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

6. Sol1tlt AuatroJia, Tbo System of Education in. 
By Mr. C. L. Whitham. Member of tho Board of Inspectors of· 

Sobools. Soutb Auatralia. 

6. Western AuatroJia. Tbo System of Educatiou in. 
By Mr. Cyril Jaokson. Inspector-GeneroJ of Soboola. Weste. rn 

AuatrDli.. -

C. NEW ZIIA.LAND-
New Zeala.nd, The System. of Education in. 

Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sadler. from offioial dooomenta luppliecl 
by t.bo Department of Education for New Zealand. 

D. CBYLON-
Ceylon, The SysteUl of Edueation in. 

By Mr. J. B. Cull, late Director of Publio Instruotion. and Mr. A. 
Van Cuylonburg. Inspector of Sobools, Ceylon. 

& MALTA-
Malta. The System of Education in. 

By Mr. N. Tagliaferro. Director of Education, Malt.. 

This .. olum. (Cd. 417) can be obtained, eit.ber directl for tbrough Any BooIr.
oe1ler. from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD.. 109. FBTTER LAN", &C., and 
32, AWNODON STRRIn', WHSTMlNSTBR, S. W.; or OLiVEW AND BOYD. 
TW .... DD~ CoURT. EDINBU .. GH ; or & PONSONBY. lLS, GIIAFl'ON STRBIIT, 
DUBLIN. 

Pri<:o v. Orl.; po" .fre4 V. lid. 



Vol1lJlle 6 of Special Reports (Preparatory School. for Boy •• 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (11100) 
contains the following Papers :-

I. IMroductioD. 
Jjy Mr. C. C. CotterilL 

2. The _ten of a Preparatory Sebool. 
By Mr. C. Co CotterilL 

3. Pre»Al"&tory Sebool EQuipment.· 
By Mr. Frau" Ritchie. 

•• The Tim. Table of Work in Preparatory Schoola 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

6. Tire Prepan.tory School Corri.ulum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley RobiDlOD. 

8. Tile PI ... of the Preparatory School for Boye in Seccmdary Edn .... i.. a 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. EDtma.. Scholanhips at Public SehooJs, ... eI their IDftaenee lID P .... 
paratory 8cboola 

By tbe Rev. tho Honourable Canon E. Lyttoltou. 

8. Baminationa for Entrance SChoJ. ... hip" at tho Public Schoolo. Their 
Character and Effect oa tbo Edn ......... ' Wark of Preparatory SchooLo. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. Tbe Teaching of Latin aad Greek ia Preparatory Schoola 
.. By lobe Rev. C. Eeclea William.., D.D. 

10. Tho Teaching of the Mother Touguo in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By Mr. H. C. TiIJard, 

11. The Teaching of History in Preparatory SchooLo. 
By Mr. A. M. CarteiL 

12. Tho Teaching of Geography in Preparatory Schoola 
By tbo Be ... F. &. Borro ...... 

13. Tho Teaching of Madera ~ in P~tory Schoola 
• By MOIIIIrB. E. P. AiDoleI and Fab1&D Ware. 

1'- no Teachiag of Mathematice in Preparatory Schoola 
By tbe late Mr. C. G. Allam. 

Iii. Natur&1 Scion .. in Preparatory Schoola 
By Mr. Areber \'..a!. 

18. The Teaching of Drawing in Prepantory 8cbooIa 
By Mr. Jameo T. Watt.. 

17. A~ Teaching in Pree!'ratory Scboola 
By Mr. W. ~ HiDe. 

18. TIle 8cb001 Worbhop. 
By Mr. Eo D. Mauafield. 

19. 14...., in Preparatory School .. 
By tho BeY. W. Rorie, with .... Appendis by Mr. W. W. CUriIoa. 

l!O. Rin,,<>ing in Prep&mtory Seb<'Ck 
By Mr. LeooIt.nI C. Venahlea. 

2L G.rdenint<. ita Role in Preparatory Sehool LIle. 
lIy Mr. A. C. BanboJomew. 

22. H-.llob and Pbysical Trai' in Prepara&ory 8eboo1a 
By the BeY. C. T~_ 

(ft , 



23. Games in Pleparatory SchoolR. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

IN. The Employment of Leisure HoutS in Boy.' Boarding Schools. . 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntree. 

25. Prepamtory School Libraries. 
By Mr. W. Dougl .... 

26. A Day in a Boy'. Life at a Preperstory School 1 

By Mr. P. S. Dea1try. 
!IT. Sehool Management in Preparatory Sehools. 

By the Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr. A. J. C. 
Dowding. 

28. Economica of Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. Bl&ck. 

29. Preparation for the Preparatory School. 
By Mr. E. D. Ma118field. 

30. Preparatol')' Bo),.' Schools under Lady Principe1s. 
By Mr. C. D. Olive. 

31. The Preparatory Department at Public Schools. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

32. '!'he Preparatory Department at a Publio SehooL 
By Mr. T. H. Mason. 

33. The Relati01lB between Publio aod Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. Herbert Bull. 

34. The Preperatory Sohool Product. 
By the Rev. H. A. James, D.D. 

36. The Prepamtory Sehool Product. 
. By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

38. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Dr. Hely Hutohinaon Almond. 

:rI. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Mr. ArthUl' C. Be118oD. 

38. The Home Training ,f Children. 
By Mra. Franklin. 

3U. The P ... ibility of Co·education in' English Preparatory and other 
Seconda.ry Schools. 

By Mr. J. H. Badley. 
40. Noteo OD Preparatory School for Girls. 
41. Appendix. ~_ 

This volume (Cd. 418) can be obtainod, either directly or throngh any Book· 
sellor. from WYMAN AND SONS, LTDoJ.. 109, FB'M'BR LANB, E.C., and 
32, ABINGDON STREET, WBSTMINST8R, IS. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWBKDDALII CouaT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREBT, 
DunLlN. 

Volume 7 oC Special Reports (Rural Educatlon in PI'ance) 
(1902) contains the followmg Papers :-

1. The Rnral Sehools of North-West France. 
By Mr. Clondesly Brerotol'. 

I. Rural Education in 'France. 
By Mr. John C. Yedd. 

Thia mume (Cd. 834 Il&D be obtained, either dinctly or througb any Book· 
oo1ler, from WYMAN AND SON IS, LTD • ...!OU. FRTTEB LANK, E.C., and 
32, AMNGDON STREET, WBSTMINSTBR, S. w.; or OLIVER AND nOYD, 
TwKKDDALJ: CoURT. EDINBuaGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STRERT •. 
DURLIN. 

( vii) 



Volume 8 of Special Reports (Education in Scandinavia. 
Switzerland. Holla.nd. Hungary. &c.) (1902) contain. the 
following Papers :-

I. 
1. The New La", for the Secondary Sehoola in Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Ander...." 
2. Education in Norway in the year 1900. 

A short IUUlIDary reprinted from "Norway!' (Official Publication 
for the Paris Exhibition, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. 
Summ&riaed translation of II Enaeignement et Culture InteUectuelle 

en Suede," isaued in connection with the Paria Exhibition, 1900, 
by the Swedu.h Government. 

4. Note on Children's W orkehopa in Sweden. 
. Bi Mr. J. G. Legge and Mr. M. E. &dIer. 

6. The Nobe Foundation and the Nobel Prizee. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

8. The Training and Status of Primary and Secondary Teachera in SwilArland. 
By Dr. Alexander Morgan. 

7. The Main Featuree of the Sehool Sy.tem of Zarich. 
By Dr. H. SpeDIM!1' and Mr. A. J. Praslend. 

8. The Ecolee MaternelIeo of Pari .. 
By Miso Mor:v S. Jle&rd. 

II. The Simplification .,(French Syntax. Decree of the French Minoo.er for 
Public I .. traction, February 26. 1901. 

Trauoiation prepared by Mr. W. G. Lipoccmb. 
10. Primary Educetion m the Netherlando. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Secondory Iuotruction in PortugaL 

Translated and abridged from po blica.tiODl IIHned in oonnedion 
with the Pari. Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 

12. Teclmieal lJUJtruction in PortuWll 
Translated and abridged from publicati01Ul iMaed in connection with 

the Pario Exhibition of 1900 by the Portugusee Government. 
13. Hungarian Edueation. 

By Miso C. L Dodd. 
1.. Puhlic In8tructiOD in Snvia. 

Summarised tran.latiOD of If Notice IJUJ' l'instractioo pablique en 
8erbie';G:~hed on tbe oceaeion of the Pan. E:I'hibitiOD, I9iJO, 
by the . ry of Public Inetruction in the Kingdom of J:leryiA, 

15. eomm .... ial EdncatiOD in Japan. 
By Mr. Zensaku Sano. 

IL 
16. The Study of Arithmetic In Elementary SchooIa. 

Bf Mr. A. Sonnenechein. 
17. A ouggeotion .. ...,.ards Languag .. in Seeondary Day Seh ...... 

By Mr. S. B. Ha.t. 
18. Newer Methode in the Teaching of Latin. 

By Dr. E. A. Sonneeebein. 
19. Three School Journey. in Yorkobire. 
m. The School Journey (LoD~. tn Caterham, etc.) made by the Studen,. at 

the Weetmineter Trammg College, 1871'-1900. 
. By llr. Joeeph M. Cow ........ 

21. A plea for a greot Agrieultur&l School 
By Mr. Jamet M.ortimer. 

22. The Education, EemiDgo and Social ConditioD of Boyo engaged in Skeet 
Trading ill Mauch_. 

By Mr. E. T. c..mpagnac and Mr. C. E. B. R_IL 
IlL 

23. Sketch of &he History of Educat.ional Work ill the Jate 8on&h Alrieaa 
Be bile. i; Mr. John Robimoo. 

24. The EducatioB of A8iatico. 
By Mr. It. J. Wilkineoa. 

TIUo Tolnme (Cd. 835) ean be obtained, mher cllieetl, or tbroncb any Book· 
oe1ler. from WYMA.."i A!rD SONS, LTD •• lOll. F1<lTEII J.ua, E.C •• and 
32, AJmrGOOlf IITBEET. WESTllDillTEB, S. W., or OLIVER AlID BOY". 
TwmlDD ...... CoURT. EnIlfBUBGB , or E. PONSONBY.IUI. G .......... IITaDr. 
l>vBLDr. 

Pria a.. 2tI. ; poRI_ a.. 74. 
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Supplements to Volume 8 of SpeciaJ. Repo.rts (1902 and 
1903) contain the following Papers l-

A ahort at\COunt of Education in the Netherlands. 
By Mr. John C. Medd. . 

Report on the Sohool Tr&ining and Early Emplo111lent of L..nc&shire Children. 
By Mr. E. T. C8omp&gll&O and Mr. C. E. B. Russell. 

Th.se Reports (Cd. 1157 &nd 1867) can he obtained either directly or through 
&ny Beoklener, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANE, 
E.C., and 32; ABINGDON STREET, WBSTMINSTBB, - S. W. j or OLIVER 
AND BOYD, TWEEDDALE CoURT, EDINBUBGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, 
GRAFTON STREBT, DUBLIN. 

Price 5d. ; poll fru Sd. Price 3d. ; 1'081 free 4d. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Educa.tion in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

I. The Unrest in Seoond&ry Education in Germany and elsewhere. 
By Mr. M. E. Sa.dler. 

2. Note on Reriaed Curricula and Programm .. of Work for Higher Schoola 
for Boya in Prussia., '1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
3. Higher Sobool. for Girla in Germany: An Introductory Sketch. 

By Mi .. Mary A. Lyster. 
4. TheSmaller Publio Elementar,. Schools 'of Prussia. a.nd Sa.xony, with Notes 

OD the Traini!J;g aD11 P08ltion of Teachers. 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

II. Note on impending Changoe in the Profeseional Training of Elementary 
School Teaohen; in Pru88ia. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
6. Sohool Gardens in Germany. 

By T. G. Rooper. 
7. Impressions of some Aspeotl of the work in Primary and other SchoolB in 

Rhineland, etr. 
By Mr. R. E. Hugh .. and Mr. W. A. Beanl&nd. 

8. Tho Continnation Sohoola in Berlin. 
B)' G.beimregierungern~ Prof ..... Dr. Bertram. (Tranel&ted by 

Mr. A. E. Twontyman.) 
9. Note on the Earlier Hillary of tho Toohnical High Sohoola in Germany. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
10. Reoent Developments iu Higher Commercial Education in Germany. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
11. On tho M ... urement of Ment&! Fatiguo in Germany. 

Mr.C.C.Th.PareL 
12. Report of the Congress on tho Education of Faebl .. minded Children, held 

at Augoburg, A"rill6-12, 1901. ' 
By Dr. A. Eiohbola. 

18. On tho Education of Negleoted Children in Germany. 
By Dr. FrU. Rathenau. 

Thill vol=o (Cd. 638) OAn be obtained, either directJy or tJm.ugb any Book
seller. from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANK, E.C. and 
32, ABINODON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD. 
TW£EDDALE COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY. lUI. GlL\FTON STII£JIT, 
DUBLIN. 

( '" ) 



Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the United State. 
of America, Part L) (1902) contain. the following 
Papers:-

1. The Study of AmP.rican Education: Ita intereSt and Importance to Englioh 
Readera. . 

By Sir Joohua G. Fitch. 

2. Moral Edueation in American School .. With IQleCiaI reference to the fonna
tion of Character and to Instruction in the Dati. of Citizenship. 

By Mr. H. Tbi.oelton Mark. 

3. The Cowotitution of the City School SyoteDlll of the United 8tAtea. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

4. SomDla'Y Account of tbe Report of tbe Edneational Coromi.ooioa of Ibe City 
of Chicago, 1898. 

By Mi. A. L. Bowley. 

Ii. The Public School System of Chicago. . 
By Dr. E. B. Andrews, .. vi.oed and completed bJ Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public School System of the City of New York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School System of Beeton. 
By Mr. A. 1.. Bowley. 

S. The Public School System of St. LuaU., Mioeonri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

9. The Public School System of Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Ed .. ard Brooko. 

10. A Sketch of the Development IUld preoent Condition of the 8ystem of 
Education in tbe State of Minaeeota, witb an Appendix dee.\ing with 
Mianeapo\i.o sud St. PauL 

By ProfOllBOr D. L. Kiehle. 

IL Note on School Attendance in the Public Schoolo of the United 81&tea. 
By Mr. A. Eo Twentym&ll. 

12. Some points of Educationallatere8t in the Scboolo of the United 8_ 
By Millo Alice &.enhiIL 

13. The Trainin of Tcachera in the United 81ateo of Ameriea. 
By it: M. Eo Findlay. 

14. Teachers' Conege of Colombia Univenity (New York). 
By Dr. Jamea Eo _IL 

15. .. Nature Stud,,· in the United 8_ 
By Mr. B. Hedger WaIIa<e. 

Tbio .olDDle (Cd. 837) CIUl be obtained, either directly or through aD1 Book. 
seller, from WYMAN AJi'D SONS, LTD., J09, FE1TEB LAlrK, E.C., and 
3'1, ABIliODOX STRKET, WI!8T1I1lI8TE1I, 8. W.; or OLlVKk AlW BQYV, 
'l'WBIIDDALB Col111"l', .EDIliBU1lGB ; or E. PO:SSONBY. 116, l;&A.rroK 8TBKET, 
DIIBLJl(. 
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Volume 11 of Special Reports (Education in the United States 
of America, Part II.) (1902) coutains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Curri011lum of the American Seoondary Sehool (High Sohool). 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. . 

2. Secondary Education in 8. Democratic Community. 
By Professor Paul H. Hanna 

3. A Comparison hetween the English and American Seoondary Schools. 
By Mr. George L. Fox. 

4. Can American Co·education he grafted upon the English Publio School 
System! ,. , 

By the Rev. Cecil Grant. 

6. Education and Indnstry in the United States. 
By Mr. H. Thistelton Mark. 

6. Commercial Education in the United States. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some Notes on American Universities. 
Ily Mr. Percy Ashley. 

S. Tables .howing the Chief Recent Benefaotiona to Higher Education in the 
United Statee. 

O. A Contrast hetween German and American Ideals in F.ducatioll. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

10. Education in the American Dependencies. 
By Miss M.· E. Tanner. 

11. The Holiday Course for Cuban T .... hero at Harvard. 
Prepared by Miss M. E. Tanner frotndooumenta supplied by the 

U Dited States CommiBBionor of Education. 

12. Tho Education of the Coloured Race. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

ApI'ENDlCES-

A. The Function of Edncation in Democratio Society (reprinted from 
.. Educational Reform," Eooayo and Addresoea by Chari .. William 
Eliot, LL.D., Preoident of Harvard University). 

~ Bible Reading in the Pub!i. Schools of the United States. 

G. Harvard University. OPJ1Ortnniti .. provided for Religions Worship, 
Instruotion and Fe1low~lup. 

n. President Nichol .. Murrey Butler on Religiono Instruotion and ito 
RelatiOll to EdUo&tiOD. 

This volum. (Cd. 1166)";" he obtained, either directly or through any Book. 
seller. from WYMAN AND !sON~, LTD., 109. F&TTRR :hANS, E.C •• and 
8l!, ABINGDON !STREET. WRST .. INSTER, S.W.; or OLIVUt AND BOYD, 
'!'WBIWDALK CollBT, EuINBURGIl ; or E. PONSONBl1', lUI, GRAFTON STREET, 
DUBLIN, . 

PM III. 8d.; pod jreo III. 11<1. 
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Volume 12 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part I.-West Indies and Central America, St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simul· 
taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) contains the following , 
Papers:-

A. WEST INDlII8 AND CENTRAL AMERICA-

1. The System of FAlucation in the Baham .... 
By Mr. G. Cole, Inapeotor and General Superintendent 01 Schoo'" 

Ba.hamaa. 

2. The System 01 Education in Barbad ... 
By the Re •. J. E. Reece, Inspector 01 Soboo", Mr. J. A. Carringtou, 

Assistant Inspectorol Sohoolo, and the Rev. J. R. Nicholo, Secre· 
tary to the Education Board, Barbad ... 

3. The System of Education in Bermnda. 
By Mr. George Simpecn, Inapector 01 Schools, Bermuda. 

4. The System of Education in Britillh Bonduraa. 
Ify Mr. A. lJarrow Dillon, Inspector 01 Scboolo, British Hondnrao. 

5. The Syotem of Education in Trinidad and To....,o. 
Br Mr. R. Gerv .... Bnohe, late Inopector of Sohoo", Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

&. The System of Education in the Windward lolanda. 
(a) Grenada. 

By Mr. John Harbin, Inopector of Sohoo", Grenada. 
(b) St. Luci&. 

By Mr. Fred. E. Bundy, Inspector of Schools, St. Loci&. 
(0) st. Vincent. 

By Mr. Frank W. Griffith. Secretary 01 the Boord 01 
Education. formerly Inapector of Schoo ... St. Vincent. 

B. ST. lIELENA-
The System of Education in St. Helena. 

By the Rev. Canon Alfred Porter. Inapector of Govemmeut Schoo", 
St. Helena. 

C. EUBOP&-

1. The System of EdUt'ation in Cyprus. 
By the Rev. F. D. Newham, Inapector of Sohools, Cypru. 

Il. The System of Education in Gibraltar. 
By Mr. G. F. Cornwall. K.C .• Colonial Inapector of Schools, 

Gibraltar. 

Al'PBlfDIX-

A. WEST IlmIBS AlfD CDT&t.L AlIEBICA-

Education in Jamaiea in ito reI&tion t.o Skilled Handicraft and 
Agrienltura\ Work. 

B7 the Moot Rev. the Arehhishop of the Weot Indieo. 

Thia volume (Cd. 237'7) ean be obtained. either directly or thf01lJlh any Book. 
seller from WYMAN AND 8ONS, LTD .• 109, VETTER LAIB, E.C.;-and 
32, ABIllGOON ST""...... WP.8TIlIli"8T£II, S. W.; or OLIVER AID BOYD. 
TWEEDDALII CoURT. EDllfBUllGB; or E. PON80NBY, lUI, GILlFIOI 1ITImIT. 
D\1IILIlII. 
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Volume 13 ot Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Ohief OroWD OoloDles and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part II.-West Africa., Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published simultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and 14, contains the following Papers :-

'A. WEST AFRIOA-
I. The System of Education in the Gold Co .. t Colony. , 

By thel&te Mr. F. Wright, Inapector of Schools, Gold Coast Colony. 
2. The System of Educstion in Lagos. , .. 

By Mr. Henry Carr, late Inspactor of Sohools, Lagos. 
3. The System of Education in Sierra Leone. 

By Mr. M. J. Marke, Inspector of Schools, Sierra Leon •. 
4. The System of Education in Southern Nigeria. 

lly Mr. C. J. M. Gordon, late Inspector of Sebools, Southern Nigeria. 
B. SOUTH AND CKNTRAL AFRICA-

I. The System of Education in Basutoland. 
Report supplied by Mr. H. C. Sloley, R .. ident Commissioner, 

Basutoland. 
2. The System of Education in Southern Rhodesia (18!lQ-I!lQI). Ito origin 

a.nd development. . 
B~ Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, First Inspector of Schools for Southern 

Rhodesia. 
3. Note on Education in the E .. t African Protectorate. 
4. Educa.tion in U gand.a. 

(1) SocieW des Missionaires d'Afrique-P~res Blanca. Vicariat 
Apostolique du NyanZ& Septentrional. By the night Rev. the 
B18ho~ of North Victoria Nyanza. 

(2) 'i'he Uhurch MiBsionary Sooiety. By Mr. R. H. Walker. 
(3) Nsambya Mission. Conducted by the Mill Hill (London) 

Fathers. lly the Right Rev. the Bishop of the Upper Mle. 
C. MAURITIUS-

The System of Educstion In Mauritius. 
Prepared from materials .upplied by the Department of Publio 

Instruotion, MauritiuB. 
D. SEYCHELLES-

The SyetelD of Education in Seyohelles. 
By Mr. L. O. Chitty"late Inspector of School .. Seyohell ... 

ApPBNDICES-
A. WEST AVRlCA- . 

I. The Educational Work of the B ... I Mi .. ion on the Gold Coast: Ita 
Met.hod in combini.ng Industrial and Manual Training with other In
fluonces indispensa.ble to the Formation of the Character of the Native 
}.tao •• 

By the Rev. W, J. Rottmann, Principal of the Buel Mission Training 
School for Catechista and Teachers, Akropong, Gold Coast. 

B. SOU'I'U AND CSNTRAL AFRICA-
1. }II otoa on Industrial 'fruining for Natives on the Congo (Baptist Mission

ary Sooiety). 
By the Rev. George Grenfell, Baptist Missionary Sooiety. 

So Educational Work. in Livingstonia, with 81i0ial Reference to Lbe effects 
of Mannal, Indu8triAl. and Agricultura Instruction. 

By the Hev. J. Fairley 03'1' 8. n., Hon. Secretary of the Li ... ing . 
• tonia Mi~ion (linltOO Free Church of Scotland). 

8. 'I'he Educational Work of the Blantyre Mission, British Central Africa. 
Prepared from Materials supplied by the Church of Scotland Foreign 
Mission Committee. 

.. The Education of Nativ8B in South Africa.. 
By Lieut.-Colonel Sir Marshal J_ Clark, K.C.M.G., Imperial Reai. 

dent Commissioner, Soutbern Rhodesia. 
G.. On Native Edncation-Soutb Africa. 

By the Hov. James ~tewart. M.D., D.D. t of ltuvedale Mission, 
Cape Colony (United Free Church of Scotlandl. 

6. The \\'ork of the Moraviaa Missionaries in South Africa and North 
Queenl'land. 

By the He", J. M. Wil800 of the Moravian Church. 
This volumo (Cd. 2378) oan be obtained. either dira·tly or thronglt any Book· 

aeller. from \\'Y MAN AND SONS. LTD., 1U9, }<'ATl'KR LANK, E C., and 
82, AOINOllON STBERT, WSSTMINSTKR, S.\\~.; or OLIVKU A¥O HOYU, 
TWKKDDALE CoURT, EDINBURGH; or K. }'ONSONBY, Btl. GRAFTON STRRET, 
DUBLIN. 

1'1 ... 10. 8d... poel fl-" 21. Odo> 
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Volume 14 of Special Rel?orts (Educational Systems ot the 
Chief Crown Colomes and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part III.-Federated Malay States, Hong Kong, 
Straits Settlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1906) 
(published simultaneously with Volumel12 and 13) con
tains the following Papers :-

A. ASIA-
1. The System of Education in the Federated Malay Stat... 

Report supplied hy the Federal Eduo&tw.. Office, Federated Malar 
States. 

2. The S}'stem of Education in Hong Kong. 
Br Mr. Edward A. Irving, llUIpootor of School., Hong Kong. 

3. The System of Education in the Straits Settlements. 

B. FIJI-

Br Mr. J. B. Elcom, Director of Public lDBtroctlon, Straits BettI .. 
ments. 

The System of Education in Fiji. 
By the HOD. W. L. Allardyce, O.M.G., Colonial Secretary &nd 

Receiver Gener&~ Fiji. 
O. F ALJQ.AND IoT,AND&-

The System of Education in the Falkland Iolande. 
By the Very Hev. Lowtber E. Brandon, Dean. Colonial ChepJaia 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLU~E 21 

OJ!' 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Since the {lublication ten years a£O, in the first volume of the 
Board's SpeCial Reports, of Miss vodd's llarer on the School 
Journey in Germany, followed by the Specla ·Reports five .years 
la.ter in Volume VIII by Messrs. Cowham, Engla.nd, Wollman 
and Fla.ma.nk, and Hyde, on School Journeys m this country, 
out-door education has developed not only on the line of tlie 
School Journey but on other lines also. These Reports indicated 
indeed that a need had been felt at home as well as abroad 
for supplementing indoor education by bringing school-life into 
rela.tion with life outside the school, and that steps had a.lready 
been taken to meet the need in this country along lines simiIar 
to those already taken in Germany. 

But recently the idea has outgrown the particula.r form in 
which it manifested itself in the School Journey. It would seem 
that we can already recognise a general and widespread tendency 
to restore to school-children by varying methodS and agencies 
those educative influences which town-life is apt to shut away 
from them. The vital principle that took shape in the Journey 
is now Ix> be recognised in other educational activities. Efforts 
that at first might appear to be separate and sporadic, as did the 
School Journey ten years ago in Engla.nd, may n~w fairly be 
considered as aspects of one general movement vitalized by one 
and the same idea.. . 

It has therefore seemed convenient to treat in one Special 
Report, prepared by Mr. J. E. G. de Montmorency, a number of 
different. aspects of out-door education. The VarIOUS sections of 
which this volume is composed are linked together by the quality 
common to a.ll the educational experiments described-that the 
RChool room in each case is wholly or partly the open-air. The 
volume presents some picture of that part of the educational field 
to-day which is covered by the open sky. Vacation Schools, 
Country Schools for backward children, School Journeys, may 
all be considered as varying aspects of a conscious reaction 
against the evils of a school-life lived within the limiting fOUl· 
walls of a school room unrelieved and unin.~pired by any in
telligent . contact with the healthy and stinlUlating realitIes of 
nature. The evils which are inevitably attached to ,town-life 
show themselves as inevitably in the physical and intellectual 
development of children, and are exa"agei-ated as in~itably in 
the case of children whose home circumstances provide few or no 
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relieving conditions. To diminish and offset these evils, to 
promote a more natural balance among the physical and in· 
tellectual factors which make up bodily and mental health is the 
general aim of such educational efforts as are here considered. 

In comparison with this general aim the differences bet ween 
the various efforts need little comment other than the observations 
contained in the Report itsel£ The vacation school possesses a 
distinguishing feature in that it is in the first place a holiday 
.. school," and only in the second place an .. opet?-air" school Its 
essential nature would not be altered theoretically if all its work 
were done indoors. Actually, however, a vacation school tends 
to be in many' respects an outdoor-school, for its object would be 
endangered if not destroyed by confining its activities within 
four walls. The date of the long holidays makes also towards 
this end. The .. open-&ir school" and .. country school n proper 
are on the other band the direct and essential outcome of 
the desire to counteract the effects which town life is al't to 
produce uJlon the child's g-rowth, bodily, mental, and spintual 
The functIOn of the open-&lr school is largely remedial and cura
tive, Physically its aim is distinct and direct, mentally ita aim 
is, if equally distinct, yet less direct. With the School Journey, 
the aim is more consciously a mental development than in the 
case of the other two forms of what may be c&lled the" outdoor" 
theory. It is the product not only of this theory but even more 
of a theory purely educational 

.. 8egnins irritant animoo demiMa per anrem, 
9nam quae aunt ocolis snbjects fidelibns et quae 
ipse sibi tradit spectator.» 

What the work in the laboratory is to chemistry and physics, 
that in a large measure the sights and associations of a School 
Journey are to history, ~eogmphy, and nature-s~udy; and as 
natur&-stud,. has grown m estimation for young children at the 
expense of the laboratory so the open road baS found its place 
in our education as something more than a way to and froni the 
school-house. 

It has only to be added that the Board ~t no responsibility 
for the opinions expressed by the writer of thiii Report. 

Office of S~ Inquiries and Report&. 
December,1907. 
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SCHOOL EXCURSIONS AND VACATION SCHOOLS. 

1,·-HlSTORICAL INTRODUCTORY ~OTE. 

It is not difficult to understand the reason that School d ourney. 
and Excursions did not form an organic part of the curricula 
of English schools in tho centuries precedmg the year eighteen 
hundred. Neither ignorance of the educational method involved 
nor c;lf the pedagogic value of such expeditions forbade that 
organic use in, at any rate, the more notable periods of English 
educational history. A nationnl need had not arisen. The 
English schoolboy possessed national characteristics and natural 
opportunities that did away with the necessity of school 
journeys in the da~s before modern industrial enterprise trans
formed the educational problem by aggregating vast masses of 
humanity in narrow, ugly, yet select centres of production and 
trade. But with the opening of the new era such ignorance and 
such need were apparent enough. Children in these centres of 
industry for the first half of the nineteenth century were scarcely 
educated at all; their ignorance, their environment and work 
prevented any adequate expression of national characteristics. 
It is for this reason' a matter of some importance to lay pre 
liminary emphasis on the early history of nature study and of the 
relationship of nature to school life. A blank period intervenes 
between the educational methods of the Middle Ages and the 
Renaissance and ofthe revival of to·day. In the old times there was 
not the need for the self-conscious return to nature. The uncon
scious relationship of national life to natural life achieved the 
resulta that we aim at, or some of them. Life itself co-ordinated 
the things learnt in the school or University with the events of 
daily life. Of course, in so far as medilllval scholasticism governed 
the curriculum, this was not true in the case of the famolls 
scholars of the Middle Ages, but it was true in so far as the 
average child or student was concerned. The scholar and the 
student derived from rural surroundings in one case and from 
the long journeys between hOUle and the Universities in the 
other case that .. open·air .. outlook on life, that sense of nature 
which becomes apparent in the literature of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. To-day rural surroundings are in the 
vast bulk of instances absent from the daily life of the young 
people who in the MiddleAges would have composed the section of 
the nation attending schoo1"or the Universities. In the sixteenth 
century the UnivelSlty was a great secondary school, and the boys 
who filled it did so under conditions that rendered a knowlcdge 
of rural life an essential thouC7h unconscious part of his education. 
To-day we have to create those conditions by conscious effort, 
and ill doing so it is possible for us to make the knowledge more 
immediately effective than it was in the Middle Ages and even in 
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the period of the Renaissance, We can make the acquaintanceship 
witli nature involve a new hvgienic value, and we can I1Be the 
observation of nature as a definite instrument in the acquisition 
of historical, geographical and scientific knowledge. No doubt 
there is loss in the self-conscious return to nature, but there is 
also gain. It must'also be remembered that the Renaissance 
returq to nature was not wholly or even essentially unconscious. 
As we shall see, in rapidly tracmg the ideus of Renaissance and 
later thinkers on the remtionship of nature and education, the 
return to nature was consciously advocated as a re-4Wtion from 
the theories and pure intellectualism of the schoolmen. To-day 
a similar re-action is taking place, and it is therefore important 
to consider the early evolution of the idea of nature study. 

It is usual to trace back the genesis of the school excursion to 
the ideas of Jean Jacques RoussealL To do so is, however, 
scarcely accurate. Rousseau's ideas on the subject were by nl) 
means original; though they brought the school joume:y into 
prominence in Germany. The scholars' expeditions were m one 
sense the greatest educatioD.'l1 force of the Middle Ages when 
young Uruversity students, boys of fourteen or fifteen years, 
wandered over Europe in the periods devoted to vacation, alone, 
or in small companies, taking with them in some eases (in 
Switzerland, for instance) younger school children as .. fags." In 
England the wandering scholar was a notable fact of socw life as 
late as the Commonwealth. An epigram or an epitaph, a wedding 
1louplet or a birthday verse, was the price that he paid for board and 
lodging. He was an institution supported, if not created, by the 
joint efforts of Parliament and the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, who recognised and encouraged the wandering of the 
poor scholar. By a statute of 1388- it was provided that poor 
University scholars might bel!' if licensed by their (''hanceaor. 

In the fourteenth century 'England was a famous locwJ of the 
scholars' journey. Scholars poured into the country from 
Ireland, SCotland, Wales. and the Continent. From the first the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge were centres, .. Ubi cunwnit 
multitudo studentiu1II.."t Thither and thence, under royal 
licence, scholarship moved throughout the islands and over sea&. 
The travelling was part of the education. The scholars were very 
young, and tramping the roads was the only means by which the 
schoolboys could reach the Universities. Jean Ie Charlier de 
Gerson, afterwards the famous Chancellor of Paris, had to tramp 
many a long league before he could join the University of Parill. 
There are numerous statutory references to the travelling 
scholar. In 1410, by a statute passed at a Parliament held in 
Dublin, it was ordered that "no Irishman adheringe to the 
enemyes shal be suft'red hencforth topase over the sea. by color 
of gomge to the scooles of Oxford, Cambridge, or els where.": 

• Ii Richard IL eap. 7 direeta "that the 8cbola", of the U nivemtieol 
that go so beggi!ll!, have Lette .. testimonial of their (''hanceIlo1U'." 

t Close &&. (1227-1231), 1:; Henry ill DL 14d. (p. 1\811). 
: 11 Henry IV. eap. i4.. See Tracto relating to Ireland IDublin, J843} 

printed for the Irish ArchaooIogical &cietJ, VoL ii., P. 137. 
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In 1413- the Irish generally, including Irish mendicant 
clerks (" Chamber Deacons ';), were excluded from the realm; 
but exceptions were made in tavour of Irish Graduates in the 
Schools, Ser~eants and Apprentices efthe law. In 1417 the Privy 
Council receIved a petition from Ireland asking that all the Irish 
should be sent back for the defence of the realm except beneficed 
clergy, law students, and scholars at the University (eecoletrs 
e8twiientes in lee Universitee8). In 1422 the statute 1 Henry 
VI. c. 3 prohibited Irishmen from being I?rincipals of halls in 
the IT niversities and ordered Irishmen commg to the University 
to bring testimonials. In the following yearf Irish students 
were ordered to bring sureties. In 1429; the law as to the Irish 
students was confirmed, but the King and the Lords Spiritual 
and Temporal, despite a petition from the Commons, refUsed to 
extend it to disorderly Scotch and Welsh students, (though the 
latter in 1400-1 had lied and rebelled against the Crown)§ or to 
exclude from one University, students who had been expelled 
from the other. 

The I?rinciple o{ the act of 1388 was followed in 1495 
and agam in 1503-4.11 Throughout the fifteenth century the 
wandering scholars moved about England. Anthony A. Wood, 
writing under the date 1461,~ says that" it was usual for scholars 
so to do." The sixteenth century encouraged these young 
travellers. A statute of 1530-- orders" Scolers of the U mVerSI
ties of Oxford and Cambrydge that goo about be~g; not beyng 
auctll.O'1'Y8ed 'Um.d~ the Seals of the BO/I/de UnivBr/j'/,ties," to be re
garded as " stronge beggers" and pUnished. The poor travelling 
scholar disappeared in the seventeenth century at the very date 
when the new Educationalists were advocating the school journey 
and continental travel became the last stage of the education of 
the rich. But the peregrinations of poor scholars were no longer 
very welcome when the ror.al scholar James I. wandered south 
to the English throne. William Lambard, in the edition (p. 38) 
of his "Duties of Constables" published in 1602, declares that 
"everie person above the age of seven ,aeras that calleth himself 
a schollar, and goeth about begging,' is a rogue, vagabond, or 
sturdy beggar. "The seal of the Universityt however, for 
another half-century guaranteed a scholar' board and bed.tt 

No doubt it may be said with truth that these scholar journeys 
were not o~ed in the ~gogic sense. They were, however, 
an expressIOn of the national spirit, and receIved the special 

* 1 Henry V. c. 8 .. nd " Rot. P .... I. pp. 13, 100, 190, 254, 256. 
t l! Henry VL ""p. 8. 
~ 8 Hen", vr. " Rot. P .... I. pp. 349, 358. , 
§ 3 Rot. Pari.]>. 457. ' • 
U 11 Henry VII. Co \I, .... 1 l!; ,19 Henry VIT. Co Ill. •. I. 
~ S .. Gui.ch'. edition of Wood'. "Oxford," Vol. i., pp. 619-620 • 
•• 22 Henry VIII. Co 12. 
tt See alllO LamOOrd'. E;~'p. 420. At Malton in the North 

lUding ... 1 .. 10 ... 1640 " .. me.n\ c&.iling hiinself by the n&.lDe of .. Scholler, 
b&.ving beeu t&.ken ~oge DY colonr of .. p&.SS8 wbich appears to be 
counterfoote' was punIshed eN orth Riding Record Society _ Quarter 
Sessions Records, Vol. IV., p. 183. Rev J. C. Atkinson.) 

10011. .. \I 
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II&Ilction both of Parliament and of the educational authorities 
who controlled the Universities and the Grammar Schools. In
deed, no advanced education could be had without the aid of such 
journeys. But the pedagogic conception of the school journey 
and of nature study did not arise until the medireval scholars' 
travelling days were almost done. This conception was, how
ever, in the air when men still could see, to use the words of 
Sir Thomas More, poor scholars of Oxford go a-begging with 
their bags and wallets. The early middle ages, indeed, were not 
without hints of such a conception. The treatise de Utemilibu. 
of Alexander Neckam (who died in 1217), and a vocabulary of 
the names of plants (in Latin, Anglo-Norman, and English), of 
the same period- give us some sug~estions of nature study, 
while Mr. Oswald Cockayne has edited for the Rolls series a 
workt that gives some considerable idea of the practical botany of 
the Middle Ages. The Vocabula MapiBtri, by John Stanbridge 
(1463-1510), was a renaissance work m part perhaps founded on 
N eckam's book, but far better. At tllis very period Rabelais 
(1483-1553) was advocating Jlractical work and nature study 
for children. Gargantua and his companions .. did recreate 
themselves with bottling, cleaving, and sawing, and threshing 
sheaves of corn in the barn. They also' stuilied the arts of 
t>ainting and carving." Rabelais may have learnt something of 
his new ideas from the work of Vittormo da Feltre (1378-14461, 
in whose Palace School at Mantua both natural history anri 
natural philosophy were taught to the pupila Rnbelais, how
ever, goes on to lay down general educational principlC8. 
Gargsntua advises the child Pantagruel as follows:- ' 

.. In the matter of the knowledge of the '!Iorks of nature, I 
would have thee to study that 'exactly; so that there be no _, 
river, or fountain of which thou dost not know tbe fishila; all 
the fowla of the air; all the general kinds of shruLs and trees, 
whether in forest or orchard; all the parts of herbs and 1I0weJ'1l 
that grow upon the ground; all the various metals that are hid 
within the bowels of the earth; together with all the diversity 
of precious sk>nes that are to be seen in the orient and south 
parts of the world; let nothing of all these be hidden from 

theeE·
n 

t lik' ad d . ord . 1:~ rasmus, eWISe, vocates nature stuay, m er to g1Ve we 
to the mind. No doubt these writers had not altogether our 
modem ends in view, but they certainly felt the unity of all 
knowledge and the reaction of all forms of study upon character 
and brain power; and their ideas were not merely m the air, for 
Trotzendorf (circa 1520) and Neander brought the sludy of 
nature and history into school life. 

When we turn to Englsnd, we find Sir Thomas Elyot (tMca 
1523), the author of "The G01Je'1"IWIJIr," advocating the use in 
school life of practical work-such as painting and carving, of 

• &e" State Intervention iD Engliah EducatiOD, n p.!, DOle I (Cambridge 
University Preoo. 19(2). by the preoem wnw. 

t Su" Leeehdom'. Wortcuuning and Starcraft of Early England.· Col
lected and edited bi t,he Rev. Oswald C«kayn... (3 volo. 1101 ... oerieo, 1864.) 
~ "Edueational UpinioD from the B""·i_"",,," by S. So Lawrie, p.6L 
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music and games. Roger Ascham (1515-1568), likewise recom
mends the educational use of physical exercises and recreation, 
and of music as a school subject. The idea of nature study was 
indeed in the air. Montaigne, in his protest against the abuse 
of the rod, exclaims, "How much more decent It would be to see 
their classes strewn with green leaves and fine flowers, than with 
the bloody stumps of birch and willow I Were it left to my 
ordering, I would paint the school with the pictures of Joy ana 
Gladness, Flora and the Graces, that where the profit of the 
pupils is, there might their pleasure also be." Francis Bacon 
also largely contributed to the general educational ideas of the 
new age, and in particular by the influence of his thought over 
Comenius. . 

John Amos Komensky, known to history as Comenius (1592-
1671), laid down the Baconian principle that .. As far as possible 
men are to be taught to beoome wise, not by books, but by the 
Heavens, the Earth, oaks, and beeches; that is, they must learn 
to know and examine the things themselves, and not the 
observations and testimony of others about the things.". This 
is the position aimed at to-day, and particularly approached by 
the scliool journey. Comenius was not able, as indeed we are 
not fully able, to reach this position in practice, but he laid down 
a princIple which is incontrovertible, and represents a high 
educational ideal. 

In the "Great Didactic," however, Comenius to some extent 
descends to detail. He recommends that the education of youth 
should have as its penultimate stage, foreign travel Richard 
Mulcaster, it should be noted (1533-1611), two generations earlier 
had violently attacked this practice of foreign travel as a stage 
in education, though on scarcely sound grounda The" Great 
Didactio" lays down a prinoiple partially adopted in recent 
years by the Board of Education. " The same branches 
of knowledge are to be studied in each of the four periods 
into whioh the twenty-four -educable years 'are divided, the 
differences being, those whioh the varying stages of mental 
development in the pupil make inevitable.. The school seeks to 
make the pupil learned in things, as distinct from words, 
to ¢ve him real learning, the knowledge of Res, "Rea.ls," 
Realien. . . . . The DOYS and girlS m\lst learn • to 
measure skilfully in the accustomed manner, length, breadth, 
and distances, they must learn so much of economics, of politics, 
and of mechanic8.J. principles as will enable them to under
stand ordinary daily life at home and in their State, nor may 
they be ignorant of the oourse of the world's history as set 
forth in the most genel'al way; to this must be added the chief 
things in Cosmography, as the rotundity of the Heavens, the 
globe of the Earth hanging in the midst, the movement of the 
Ocean, the various straits of Seas and Rivers, the chief divjsionK 

• Didactica Jidglkr, ch. xviii 98, and ... mIlO Adamsou'. im.aluabl. 
Pio ....... 0/ Jlodom Edt~ Cambridge rniversity Pre,." 1005, P. 52. 

t Adamson, p. 61. 
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of the world, the chief Kingdoms of Europe; but above all, the 
Cities, Mountains and Rivers of their Fatherland, and whatsoever 
is memorable therein' (Ch. xxix. 6).- 'Whatever is taught 
should be taught as a thing which is actual (reB pt'aJllens) and 
of a certain use. Let the Fupil see that what he learns is not 
something from the land 0 Nowhere, or matters relating to the 
Platonic ldeas, but things which verily surround us, a true 
know ledge of which will confer real ad vantage in our life. So 
will his mind be keener in attack and more accurate in discern
ment' (Ch. xx. 16). This is the cry of Pestalozzi, 'It is life 
that educates.' IL was the principle which was in the end to 
assure a place in the ordinary school-course for modern 
studies."t 

Comenius would bring the pupil within touch of nature at 
every turn. Each schoof must have a garden where the children 
may "feast their eyes by the inspection of trees, flowers, and 
plants." The study of things is the beginning of learning: 
things as they seem in nature, not as they seem in books. 
"Comenius' philosophy is a sensationalist philosophy: the mind 
of the little Child is figured by Aristotle's blank tablet, his brain 
by wax. All the writing subsequently found on that tablet, all 
the moulding of that wax, are to be explained as the outcome 
of sights, sounds, and all other varieties of sense-experience 
conveyed to the mind through the organs of sense, and connected 
with each other by powers which Comenius calls 'internal 
sense&'''! 

Such a philosophy is only partially true; it does not give us 
a complete educatioDa.J theory of reality, or show us the general
purposefulness of things, or even hint at the idealism which 
belo~ to any effective educational system. But 80 far 118 it 
goes It is true; it represents a definite educational stage which 
we have not reached yet, but which is before us as an immediate 
goal The incomplete realism of Comenius is a necessary stage, 
and it can only 00 reached by the organic relation (through the 
direct effort of a central authority) of nature stud)", school 
expeditions, and organised Vacation Schools to the school life 
of the country. At least one English educational writer of the 
age of Comenius-William Petty-was anxious to carry the 
" real" idea 80 far that "a child, before he learned to re8d or 
}"rite," shonld be given such a practical acquaintance with 
Things and Actions that he could easily test the value of a book 
as soon as he could read it. U 

For this purpose Petty recommended education through 
the medium of gardens, menageries, museums, geographical 
collections, astronomical observatories, and pi<-1ure galleries. 
All children should have a technical training, and, if bound an 
apprentice, should spend the latter four years of the ~od U in 
travelling to learn breeding, and the perfection of theIr Trades." 

• A"""'-', pp.63-64. 
t Ibid-, pp. 66-iI. 
: Ibid., p_ 69. 
I Ibid~ p. 131. 
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John Dury' (1596-1680) carried Petty's position a step 
further, antICipated something of'. Froebelian methods-the 
apparently free co-opera.tion of pupils in the orderly development 
of the curriculum-and foreran Herbart by insisting "that 
all studies, while following the principle of sequence, must unite 
in leading the pupil to achieve the true end of learning', and 
that due connection should be maintained between different 
branches oflearning."· St. Jean-Baptiste de la Salle (1651-1 '119) 
introduced the practice of nature study into his famous 
Christian Schoo18. The Pietist Schools of A. H. Francke 
(1663-1727) spread the same idea in Germany. 

Professor Rein and Herr Scholz have given us some interesting 
notes as to the development of the school journey in Germany. 
They mention a form of medimval journey known as the Rod
journey (Vilrgatum-gelum or Rutenzug) used as a punishment 
for naughty children, but without any educational meaning. 
The same must be said of the sohool journeys on the Brocken of 
the scholars of Quedlinburg in 1634. But Montaigne and 
Comenius show us that real school journeys existed in the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries. Francke followed indeed in 
the footsteps of Comenius. Rousseau, we are told (but, as we 
have seen, not qnite accurately), was the first to. exercise 
educational influence over the school journey: .. Rousseau ist de'1' 
gtistiqe Vater desselben." t He drew in fact his ideas from 
Montaigne and developed them. 

Basedow in 1774 was the first to work out a scheme of school 
journeys as part of an educational plan, and from his institution· 
at Dessau the new educational method spread, in a way very 
profitable to education, through Germany. Salzmann, at 
Sohnepfenthal, carefully worked out the pedagogic idea of 
school-journeys, and made them an actual part of his school 
curriculum. Weare told that his journeys were as good as the 
best are to-day. One ,Point insisted on was to bring before the 
pupils, in connection WIth the journey, the names of famous men 
worthy of imitation_ point insuffiCIently considered in modern 
journeys. He also insisted on the girls' school journey (not too 
seriously undertaken in Germany to-day) and it was specially 
planned to teach them their duties in life. Salzmann auned at 
an educational system that should make the lives of men 
harmless, useful, and contented, ripe in judgment and refined in 
character, and should give the school-master a .. healthy, under
standing, good, and happy people" upon whom to exercise his 
art. These aspirations were breathed a hundred years ago, amid 
the din and turmoil of the Nap()leonic wars. His ideas were 
taken up forty years later by Bender at his institution at 
Weinheim and improved. t Bender's long school journeys served 
* Adamson. p. 147. 
t Ana dem Piidagogischen U niveroitats-8eminar Zll J ena, Heft 3, p. '19 

(LangenaaJ .... 1891)' , 
l The early nineteenth century had a system of short-da}' journeys or 

very long onea las~ for months. Jean Paul Richter 8nbst.tuted for this 
system journeys lastlDg a few weeks by which children were taken from 
dark toWUB into beautiful scenery. 
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for the free development of the personality of each pupil, and 
the journey wa.~ a compulsory part of his course. Bender'. 
programmes of 1845 and 1859 show us exactly the relationship 
between the school work and the journey at that date. Tho 
school journey, la.~ting two or three weeks afoot, supplemented 
the teaching and filled up gaps that could in no other way be 
bridSed, but it was not yet organically reLlted to the school 
eurnctilum. Bender's theory, however, underliCII all later 
German theories on this subject. K. V. Stoy, for some time a 
~ellCher at Bender's Institute at Weinheim,· carried Bender's 
ideas to Jena. In 1852 he took school journeys at Jena with his 
Seminar school. The idea was rapidly adopted by more than 
twenty seminars. The journeys proved a connecting link 
between the teaching of the school and the University,· and 
this fact created an enthusiasm for the system that Cltrried it 
throughout Germany. All modem German school journey. are 
under the in1luence of Stoy and tho Seminar founded by him at 
Jena. Ziller, of Leipzig, developed Bender's thcory along linCH 
closely related to Stoy's practical system, and Ziller's method 
was taken up by Dr. Rein who, about the ycar 1876, was the first 
to bring school journeys into close relation to the teaching plan, 
tnaking' them an essential part of his syHtem of education, and 
making the capacity. to lead a journey .. necessary part of a 
teacher's training. The system was rapidly taken up by sixteen 
German states, and now school journeys are univcrsaland in some 
places they are obligatory. Stois example is still influential in 
determining the character of the journey. At Stois school in 
J ena two journeys of four days each are made in the summer, all 
scholars and teachers taking part in three divisions. In the 
autumn, in the month of August, there is a journey that lasts 
fourteen to sixteen days. In this journey the scholarf! lire 
divided into three clasSes, each in threc parts. It should be 
noted that in the case of short journeys the total cost ~r bead 
each day should not exceed one shilling and sixpence, while no 
public school journey should exceed three shillings per head 
each day. 

The lesson of history seems to me to be that the school journey 
should be a national affair, definitely controlled b)' the Central 
Educational Authority. Its pedagogic value is Its capacity to 
bring into living union the various departments of school work, 
and strict supervi.~;on is necessary in order that this linking up . 
tnay be made as effecti¥e and lUI normal as possible. The 
journey mlL~t not ouly be an integral part of the school life but an 
Integral part of the educational system, thus not only linking up 
departments of work. hut schools with schools anel gratlCll with 
grades from the infant school to the university. . 

I I. TII'o }'RES'CB EXPERIMES'TH. 

It will be found helpful to consider in some detail continenlal 
experience in the details of school expeditions. It must, 

• The journey. of the young uDivenrity BtudeDta in &be )/iddle J.gea had 
the same elfecL .' 
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however, be remembered that though school expeditions of some 
sort 01' another are almost universal in the case of secondary or 
higher grade schools throughout Gennany, yet these expeditions 
vary very con.siderably in quality and educational usefulness, 
The high educational example of Jena is by no means followed 
in all other districts, and Instances have been brought to my 
knowledge in which the day journeys were' positively demora,l
ising by reason of the incapaCIty or misconduct of the teacher in 
charge of the party, It is absolutely essential to the usefulness 
of a school expedition that it should be under the control of a 
very highly trained and enthusiastic toa.cher, 

The work done in l!'rance by the French Alpine Club-founded 
in 1874 for the I'egenel'ation of the nation, "au, lendemain de 
no8 didaBtrt8," is worthy of all praise. One of the fundamental 
objects of the club was "l'organisation des COII'ava'lle8 Bco/awes," 
In 1875 the president of the club, M. Cezanne, depute des 
Hautes-Alpes, summariRed the object of these journeys in the 
following words :-" Arracher les jeunes gens a l'enervante 
oisivete des villes, organiRer pendant les va.cances ces caravanes 
scolaires des longtemps pratiquees en Suisse et en Allemagne 
<lont Topffer a si spirItue11ement ilIustre les joyeuses peripeties, 
et qui laissent dans Ill, memoire de ceux qui y ont pm part, un 
souvenir inell'a.cable." 

The Club created a Commission especially to organise school 
expeditions, walks\ excursions and Journeys for the pupils of 
lycee.s and coU~lIes, The whole question was discussed at a. 
Confel'enco called on October 28th, 1905, by M. Julien 
Bregcault in the ~rand amphitheatre of the Sorbonne, and held 
under tho presidency of M. Bienvenu-Martin, Ministre de 
l'bl.t1"Uction P"bliqUll, d~8 Beaua:-Arts et deB .Cultes,- At this 
Conference the work now being done by the Commission was 
described, The l'resident is M. Richard, "te TiYpffer fra1/fO'iB." 
His work has, however, been in fa.ct more elaborate and detailed 
than that of the German enthusinst. Ttlpffer onl:y travels with 
his own pupils, and in the longer va.catioQ.'l. M. Richard travels 
a.ll the year round· with any pupils who may be available: 
.. petites excW'sions et grand voyages, plaines et montagnes, 
pa.rt.out il entraine sa bande joyeuse, qui I adore: a.ctuellement il 
a foW'ni plus de quatre cent Journees de direction effective, sans 
compter les courses qu'il suit en amateur," 

He is helped in his work by two professors of the faculty of 
science, by a specio.list in history, archreology, and geography, 
M. Leroy, who lias worked at the movement from the first, and 
others. Two doctors a.ccompany the expeditiops; .. Ceci va 
m&'t""'" les 'Ill~ de /"'"iUe,: In France, as in' England, tho 
fears of parents are lound greatly to hinder !.he progress of 
scbool journeys. This is in fact, liowever. a desirable clieck, for 
it secures the guililUlce of efficient and desirable leaders. No 
careful parent, either bere or in France, would or should allow 

• "R ..... p~. Nouvelle serie. Tome XLVII. No, n. 
November, 1905. PI' 464-474. Paris. 
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a child to join a school expedition unless a known te&eher or 
le&der of &D absolutely relliible type is in charge. 

The French Alpine Club expeditions are open to all scholars 
from lycees and COll~88 from the age of nine or ten years up to 
the age of military service, provided that the scholar c&n produce 
a written authorisation from his parents and a record of good 
conduct. There is only one form of punishment: exclusion or 
expulsion from the expedition. In 1904 the Paris section of the 
Club ol'ganised four long eXfeditions and seventy-four excursionR 
in the immediAte vicinity 0 Paris. The total number of attend
ances was 2,399 by 514 scholars. In the first seven months of 
1905 there were 59 expeditions, including three long journeys, 
with 1722 attendances. The work W&8 not restricted to the 
Paris section. At Lille, Marseilles, Lyons, important work W8.I! 
done while'''les sections de Canigon, de la'Drome, d'Embmu, de 
Beaune, de Lons-le-Saunier, de Tarbes, de Pall, de Nice, ont 
egalement, mais IL des interva11es plus espooes, procure aux 
eleves de lycees et colleges de tres interessantes courses au grand 
air et dans la montagne." But the work h&8 not yet in any 
sense re&ehed the bulk of the secondary schools, and even in 
Paris not one-twentieth of the secondary scholars have beeu 
brought into the movement. 

The c&use of the comparativel,Y slow extension of the movement, 
after the continuous eilorts of thll'ty years, is probably the flWt that 
these journeys are not a living part of the school life. They are 
organISed from without and not from within. Every eilort, indeed, 
is made to obtain full touch with the schools, and the movement 
has the full approval of the educational authorities. Every 
Thursday and Sunday during the school year excursions are 
made in the environs of Paris, at a cost to e&eh J?upil not exceed
ing two francs. This does not include food, which is frequeritly 
brought by the pupils and eaten in the open air. Dunng the 
short holidays die Commission organises short expeditions, 
occupying two or three days, to some picturesque d'Ultrict or 
histonc town or site. Twice a 'year-t E&ater and at the 
beginning of the looL:;ition-Journeys !&Sting ten days are 
made in France or a &8 far as Akiers, but mountain0U8 
regions-the Alps, the Pyrenees, the '\" osges, the J ora, the 
re¢on of Mont Blan~re the favourite districts with those who 
jom these long expeditions; which cost per he&d, at the most, 
8.ll told, a little over six pounds. M. Bregeau1t complains of the 
indi1lerence of French faInilies to the undoubted ad vantages of 
these expeditions. He attributes it largely to the feaJ'll of the 
mothers-their unfounded fears, for no accident or sickness h&s 
ever marred &D ex~tion_nd public ignorance of the work 
done by the French Alpine CluD. But neither reason is the 
real explanation. The work of the Club is extema.l., and for 
success to be secured, for these journeys to become an integral 
part .of child life, t~e work must be in~I,. must be organiSed 
within the school Itself as part of the daily life of the schoo\, &8 
part of the nonnal educatiolL M.. Bregeau1t pleads for the 
scholar's journey with grea~ eloquence on tile grounds of personal 
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and national health, and no doubt on those grounds it ought to 
be supported. But unless the journey becomes a recognised 
part of national education, extending to the primary schools, it 
will not attract the parents as it ought. At present in France 

. the school-journey IS an "extra," a desirable" extra" no doubt, 
but still something not recognised as an essential instrument of 
education. Until it is so recognised it cannot become universal. 

Yet the need of such an instrument of education in France 
becomes manifest enough when we turn from the pupils of the 
lycies and coUeges to the children of the slum schools. Sir 
Edmund Verney, in an admirable paper,- has given us facts that 
are startling enough. In 1887, twelve years after the French 
Alpine Club started its patriotic movement, Dr. Graux, a leading 
doctor at Contrexeville, being struck with" the condition of the 
children in the Paris slums, the high rate of mortality, the 
deterioration, physical and moral, of the survivors, the anremic 
condition of the children at the end of the school year," projected, 
in conjunction with M. Duval, a country holidsy home for poor 
Parisian children. M. Duval" was a member of the municipal 
council of one of the poores~ and mo~t cro~d~d qu~rters of Pa.ris, 

.known as the XIth ArrondISsement,' a district WIth a working 
population of 220,000. The idea of these two social workers was to 
bnng before the gamin" a simpler and happier mode of life," and 
suggested that thi& end woUld be attamed if some Paris 
municipality were to acquire land and buildings in a rural 
distriot to fonn a country resort for the poorest class of children 
in its elementary schoolS. Dr. Graux and M. Duval, in pursuance 
of their plan, bought a disused chateau of the seventeenth 
oentury at Mandres, and M. Duval handed it over to the Caisse 
d'Ecole of the XIth Arrondissement, furnished and ready for 
occupation. The original building supplied large donnitories 
and store rooms as well as a committee room, while new buildings 
added to the chateau a refectory with kitchens, and above them 
day rooms and a small library . 

.. The' refectory opens into a wide glazed. verandah, giving shelter to 
the children in wet weather, and, except while actually eating or sleeping, 
the children live out of doors. The one instruction given to the teachers 
in charge is to keep the children happy and amneed in the Ojl6D air. The 
only task insisted upon is a weekly letter to the parents, which is utilised to 
make them give a connected account of what they are seeing and doing." 

It was to this life that two hundred" pale, weary, eager little 
boys" came in the summer of 1889. So ilie scheme started. The 
full proposal was to take in all, during the year, a thousand children 
from the age of ten to fourtean years, securing to each child three 
weeks holiday. Since only two hundred could be taken at a time 
the long summer holiday IS not sufficient tor the purpose. It was 
consequently necessary to work in intimate touch Wlth the school 
authorities, thus securing a system that really operatea from 
wit/tin the school and maKes the school holiday an o~anic part 
of the school life. The first question to be decided, m view of 

" .. Children's Ccuntry Holiday in France," by Sir Edmun. Verney, Bart. 
(Good II' ordo, January, 19(3). 
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the fact that some children must go to the holiday school'in term 
time, is as to the class of children who are to lose their school work. 
The right principle was at once adopted. In the month of May, 
the children wlio are to take the holiday in school time are 
chosen from among those" who, from weak health or dull brains, 
are making the least progress in their studies." Thus a month 
of school work is given up to secure physical health, and the 
children on their return to Paris have theIr full school holiday. 
" All.emate batches of two hundred boys and two hundred girls 
are despatched throughout the summer, not a day being lost, the 
children returning from Mandres craBBing the train by the way 
bringing a fresh party down from Paris." The l88t party of the 
year are composed of the pick of the schools in character and 
ability, some of whom are leaving school. All other children 
are back in Paris in time for the re-opening of the schools on 
October 1st.. The effort, in fact, is made to reverse the normal 
and cruel order of nature, to give to those that have not, and to 
make up for the physical and moral 1088 that the poorest children 
inevitably suffer In the urban struggle for life. 

. It is worthy of notice that with this class of child no difficulty 
is made by the parents. In the middle class tho parents are. 
often too ready to sa.crifice the gain to be derived from the school 
holiday to the fear of illness, or injury while away from home. 
No doubt the very poor parents are not sorry to be spared the 
cost of maintaining the children during the three weeks, but 
their readiness to allow the children to go cannot be aasigned to 
this cause. They are delighted at the pleosure and benefit that 
the children are certain to derive from the holiday, and they have 
an official guarantee of safe custody. The difficulty of the parents 
is in England and France alike restricted to the 19811 poor. Sir 
Edmund Verney gives a useful account of the method adoptAitl 
in sending off a party to Mandres. Each child chosen hiul a 
number, aiul "he goes off to the Mame of the ArrondiBSeIIlent in 
Paris, where 400 strong little wooden valises, each numbered and 
with its own key, are stored. . .. A dark cloth cap is presented 
to each boy, and forma a distinguishing mark." The boxes are 
returned to the Mame next day packeil and are then strongly 
wtened together in tens and sent to meet the children at the 
Gare de l'Est. The children are booked at the military (quarter) 
fares and go by a slow train, which, starting at 9.0 in the 
morning, reaches Contrexeville at 5.30 p.m. .. Here the trades
men wlio are purveyors of the school colony undertake to supply 
carts whenever required for the use of the children.~ Ten long 
light Lorraine carts take them in parties of twenty to the holiclay 
houses. .. Each child is we~hed and measured on arrival and on 
departure; the average gam for boys is two kilO{,'I'Smm:5!~ 
pounds), and for ,iPrls one to one and a half (about 3 po ). 
Someboyshave gamed as much as eight pounds in the three weeks. 
When the girls are given some form of the ~ic exercises 
now confineil to the ooys, their increase in WeIght and width of 
chest may perhaps be as striking as is already the case with the 
boys. The greatest change in their appesrance is WT011f{bt eluring 
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the first eight days of their holiday; the skin becomes much 
cles.rer, and the whole aspect of the children is brighter. Life, 
which has been an anxious fight. to many a little street arab, has 
suddenly become a tranquil state, sheltered from worry, in which 
cruelty and hunger are unknown. The mere quiet and silence 
of the country have a soothing influence, greatly aided by the 

. unwontedly genllrous diet and kindly surroundings. After the 
first week the children begin to put on flesh and to relish the 
change of food, although some, accustomed to the stimulant of 
black coffee, with perha'ps a dash of rum in it, despise at first the 
hot morning milK, whIch they say is only fit for feeding pi~s ; 
but when once they have taken to it they enjoy it and thrive 
upon it. The diet is abundant and excellent; after the hot 
milk-soup in the morning there is a substantial mid-day meal 
of stewed meat and vegetables, whIm each child has before him 
his tiny bottle of red wine; a bowl of milk at 4 p.m. and a supper 
of soup, roast meat, vegetables and fruit, with plenty of fine 
white bread at every meal." There is ample prOVIsion for 
bathing. 

" In the short space of three weeks it is found that the change 
in the child's manners is almost as marked as in his bodily 
health. Cleanly habits of thought and action, perhaps hitherto 
unknown, the discipline of good Dl/l.nners at mealS, and the 
unselfishness induoed by the common life of a well-ordered com
munity, tell upon the character 'l,uickly at such an impression
able age. Something ",Pract.ical IS effected in combating what 
in 80me cases are inherIted tendencies to evil. The scowl of the 
hunted animal is giving way to the natural gaiety of child
hood, and this applies to the girls quite as much as to the boys. 
The girls do not get 80 much exerCISe as the 110ys but they are 
trainoo in household matters, cleanliness, order, and good 
management." 

The holiday has its educational side. The long walks in the 
lovely woods are themselveK lessons in nature study, and the 
ohildren are specially taught to observe the various objects of 
the forest, the stems and roots, leaves and flowers, birds and 
beetles. " The village may be described as one vast wm yard." 
The children are brought mto aotnal contact with Nature Iierself 
and with man working on the soil. The produce and the beauty 
of the world take a new reality from suoIi an experience. Much 
depends, of course, on the self-sacrifice of the le8.ders and this is 
abOunding. l!:ach one only receives for three weeks thirty 
francs in 8.ddition to his or her keep, and for this has to be cease
lessly on duty, for the children are never left unattended day or 
night. "All are lay teachers; no religious instruction is given 
but the children whose parents desire it ate taken to the I;'a.rlsh 
church, which is just outside the School Colony gate. Sir 
Edmund Verney usefully compares the Country Holiday Move
ment in Paris and London. The expense in France is greater; 
one thousand children for three weeks each cost 60,000 trancs or 
£2,400, namely 60 francs (£2 8s. Od.) for each oLild. "In 
England Itls. IS paid for the keep of each child in a cottage 
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home for a fortnight, which scarcely pays the cottager unless 
two or three are taken to~ether; the parents contribute to the 
railway fares, and nothmg is paid for supervision from the 
moment when the child haS started from the railway station in 
London. The French children are better and more scien tifically 
fed, and enjoy a holiday of three weeks instead of two, and 
above all they are assured of getting it." In London the loss of 
voluntary subscriptions or an epidemic may deprive the most 
needy' children of their holiday. .. The French realise more 
readIly than we do what an admirable national investment is 
the spending of money for the health and the education of the 
children, who are the only true wealth of a State." On the other 
hand ou~ system" has charms and advantages of its own. Lon
don children, who are affectionately welcomed by the country 
secretary, generally a lady, and pllt into suitable homes, are 
introduced into quite a new world; make fresh, often lasting, 
friendships, and experience for themselves both the advantages 
and the drawbacks of country life. They take their share in the 
village interests, challenge the country boys to cricket, and 
generally beat them, and if a few apples are stolen and some 
rabbits and squirrels have a bad time of it, the independent lifp 
that our boys lead affords a valuable training of character. 
They are trusted, and are \l.SU&1l'y worthy of trust. They swarm 
into the hay fields and ride m the waggons and are treated 
everywhere with good-natured tolerance, and are allowed to try 
their hands at all sorts of occupations. '. . . Boys and girfs 
leave laden with gifts of flowers, fruit, and vegetables, which, with 
the characteristic generosity of the poor, the cottage-mothers often 
send back to the unknown mothers in London. Many a boy 
after he has gone to work in succeeding years has returned to 
the same kind hearth when a rare holiday has given him a day 
out of town; in some cases the parents of a delicate child have 
boarded him out for several months, or even years, in the 
village where his COlmtry holiday was spent, and under these 
condItions children of yeunger age can be sent to an experienced 
cottage-mot.her than are dealt with in France. Such sponta
neous and valuable friendships are impossible under the French 
system. The boys Mil _ al ways_ treated as children; no surrep
titious knife or ball drops out of a trouser-pocket; work and 
Illsy are alike regulsted; the School Colony is entirely self-con
tained, and enters into no relations with the village community. 
Much of the contrast has deep root in the different habits of the 
two nations; but an English observer has something' to learn 
from the generous endowment and acienti/ic organisatlOD of the 
children's country holiday in France." 

Ill-VACATION ScHooUi. 

It will be convenient here to turn for a short space from 
Continental experiments in order to contrast the English tenta
tive methods of dealing with very poor urban children in vacation 
time, with the_ interesting ParisIan experiment jU&t describecil 
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The French and the E~glish and American workers have all 
something of the same end in view. To save the children from 
the streets, to prevent the holiaay time destroyin!r the moral 
and mental benefit of the school tune, to do somethmg that will 
help physique, is in the mind of all worke1"/!. The French, 
however, lay chief weight on physical improvement in . the 
children, the Americans on pure recreation ~d amusement, the 
English on recreative but utilitarian occupation. Perhaps it 
woUld be fairer to compare, as ·is done by Sir Edmund Verney, 
the French holiday school with the English boarding-out system, 
since it may be said that as the French school is a boarding 
school and the English is a day school, the work done is not 
comparable. But, inasmuch as the aim of the 11wo methods is 
much the same, it will be useful here to deal with the Vacation 
School organised by Mrs. Humphry Ward, and held at the 
Tavistock Place Settlement.- Some combination of the ideas 
exemplified in the two systems may then become apparent. 

The school ground and buildings are adjacent to the Duke of 
Bedford's "large, beautifully designed, neatly kept, and well
wooded garden," and this fact gives a touch of nature to the 
~appy school day. There are. also available for investigation the 
sites, overgrown with vegetation, of some demolished houses, 
and this has proved very useful for nature study. The report 
on the Vacation Schoolt held in 1903 gives us in valilable 
.elaboration the scheme followed. The following passage sets 
forth the aim of those who organised this school. 

" The school aimed at giving the children something to do, in 
place of roaming listlessly about in street or alley, with nothing 
to tempt them to action save the ever-present opportunity for 
mischief. Children such as we had cannot amuse themselves. 
They have little ima~tion or initiative, and, as arnie, 
unless acting under gwdance, fail to give their desire for amuse
ment and occupation suitable shape. They roam about, auHering 
from a peculiar childish ennui, and actually long for the return 
of the normal school days and the cessation of the wearisome 
holidays. The purpose of the school was to change all this. It 
sought to satiSfy the hunger for occupation by setting the 
children something to find out, or something to. do.. It sought 
to care for the physical well-being of the scholars by carefully 
organised exercises. It sought to raise the children's ideals of 
morals and conduct by direct and indirect instruction. It sought 
to show the children that coming to know and .learning to do, 
are, in themselves, some of the truest of pleasures. It sought 
to afford pleasure chieOy to those children who were doomed, 
from one callse or another, to remain in London throughout the 
vacation, and so go sea-less, fresh-air-less, and' joyless." The 
children were d\"ll.wn from a. dozen local Elementary Schools-

• The Holiday School at 0 .... Islo.nd described below mu1 be compared 
with the French School at Mandrea. The Dutch Health Coloniea dealt 
with below ahould also be considered. 

t Vacation School Report to the London School Board by.the Director 
'"of the Vacation School held at The Passmore Edwards' Settlement. 
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some Voluntary, some Board Schools. 1,500 forms ofapplicatiun 
for admission were printed, parts of these were filled up by tea.che1'1l 
at the various schools and the relit by applicants at the Settle
ment itself. Subsequently, 329 personal applications were made. 
Of the 1,500 printed forms 1,352 were sent In, and consequently 
there were 1,681 applications for the 750 available schoul p,laces. 
The organisers issued 750 invitations to attend Of these children, 
184 did not come, and 88 only attended once or twice, and there
fore 272 additional scholars were invited. Some few of the 
guests were excluded by contagious illness, and other children 
did not want to stay mOle than 140 or 21 days, 80 that a few 
additional invitations were issued from time to time. In all 1,149 
invitations were issued, and 965 children attended school once or 
more. The number of children on the attendance roll was 
intended to be kept at 750, and in fact it worked out at 751. It 
had been calculated that this would give an average attendance 
of 600, and in fact the average attendance worked out at 601'9. 
Th'U8, on the average, 80 per cent oj the ckiU/"en attended with-
01d any system oj machinery jO'l' HeCWring reuv1_ attendMu:e. 
Even on the wettest days- and 40 per cent. of the days were 
wet-the attendance was never~. The school-going habit h¥ 
indeed become a second nature to the town child The _ion 
of the Vacation School opened on the first Monday fullowing the 
closing of the elementary schools, and dOlled on the Friday 
before they re-opened No time for acquiring a loofing habit 
was given, and the children at once were taught to enjoy their 
holiday. The children 888embled each day at 9.45 and 4.4.5 in 
the court on the east side of the settlement. At 10.0 a.m. and 
5.0 p.m. religious exercises (consisting of a hyuln, the Lord's Prayer, 
the Beatitudes and an address, laSting in all fiftwn minuteH) 
were conducted in the court during fine weather and in l.he 
gymnasium at other times, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday by a minister of the Church of EDJl"land, and on 
Tuesday and Thursday by " minister belol1!,'1ng to one of 
the Free Churches. The postcard of invitation bad informed 
the parents that they could withdmw their children from 
the religious exercise if they 80 wished, but only one child 
was actUally withdrawn. The parents of three other children 
desired to withdraw their children, but in fact their ehildren 
did not attend the school at all. It will be remembered 
that in the case of the school at Mandres the French children 
were only given religious instrnction if the parents wished it. 
In the csse of the London School the parents were 8118umed to 
wish the instruction to be given, unless they ex pressecl a contrary 
desire. The fundamental difterence of outlook can scarcely be 
discussed here, but its importance cannot be over-rated It 18 In 
be noticed that in the Settlement school -discipline was easill 
maintained and the general tone of the children was good. !Ii 0 

children were expelled for unruly behaviour. " They .. ere orderly 
in coming, ordtl!"1y in assembling, orderly in cl8ll8, and orderly in 
going home. They were cheerl'Ully obedient, happy and free. 
hardly ever venturing to presume on the kindnesS shown theni 
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and invariably keeping within the bounds of reason." There was 
no system of punishment except the greatly feared threat" not 
to come again." In the case of the Mandres school the children 
appear to have been under a much closer system of oversight: 
but one is tempted to think that the children in the Settlernent. 
school were of a somewhat higher type than the children at 
Mandres. • . 

The curriculum of the sohool was made'up of the following 
kinds of instruction :-

(1) Manual training (Woodwork for older boys). 
(2) Housewifery and cookery (older girls and occasionally 

(3) Si~r!:~' Musical Drill. Physical Exercise~ Gymnastics 
(Boxing for older boys). 

(4) Story-telling. 
('5) Clay modelling. 
(6) Dancing. 
(7 ) Nature Study. 
(8) Brush work and Drawing. 
(9) Readin!!" Room (Story Books). . 

(10) Dramatics (in preparation for a performance at the end 
of the term). 

(ll) Needle-work (dolldressing). Basketwork, and Cane
weaving. • 

(12) Lantern story-telling. 
(13) Ambulance work and Nursing (including the washing 

and dressing a baby). 
(14) Swimming (boys and girls). 
(15) Sand digging. 

The children were divided into ten classes from A (the eldest 
children) to K or L, separate kindergarten classes. These little 
people were about five years of a""e and had a special time-table 
nnder a responsible mistress. " The work taken included stories, 
building games, paper-foldin!!", cutting and pasting, nature 
study, chaIkin!!". singing, colourmg. clay-modelling, soap-bubble 
blowmg. skippmg, ship-sailin~, and other recreative occupations 
-the deli~hts of infurit years. • 

Except m the caM of Woodwork, Housewifery, Needlework. and 
Can&-weaving, the lessons lasted only 35 minutes, given alter
natoly in the garden and the building. The garden was provided 
with seven fravelled sites for the outdoor lessons and there was 
e. supplr 0 trestle tables, chairs and other outdoor furniture. 
Part:! 0 the sites of the demolished houses were turned into 
sandhills, while the vegetation on other perts of these sites was 
utilised for Nature Study. Every 35 miuutes the class was 
marched to the central place of assembly and then. marched e.way 
to other work. Half the children e.ttended in the morning 
session and hal f in the e.fternoon. The ten classes ill ee.ch session 
had e. roll of 37 or 38 pupils. of whom 30 or 31 were on the 
e.verage present. .. As soon as this number was exceeded (30 or 31) 
evidence began to e.ppee.r of difficulty of working. and for Vaca
con School purposes our experience Shows that 30 in a·ttende.n~.e 
must be considered as the limit. . For ee.ch of these classes 

10011, B 
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we provided one whole-time teacher or her equivalent-exceJ;lt 
that for the kindergarten three whole-time teachers (or their 
equivalent) were allowed for the roll of 75; for the Woodwork 
class the boys only (18 or 19 on the roll) of 0. normal class were 
deemed enough for one teacher and the girls (a like number) 
were deemed enough for the Cookery and Housewifery." In 
addition to the instructresses in Singmg, Dancing and Musical 
Drill two ac~mpani~ts were provided and in the Gymnastic 
class there was an mstructor for the boys and an instruc
tress for the girls. Over and above these, there was a 
mistress who helped generally where needed. This made a stat! 
equivalent to sixteen whole-time teachers drawn mostly from 
from s6Con<lary or kindergarten training centres and schools 
toB'ether witli some graduates. The scho01 was organised on the 
mixed principle-enabling brothers g.nd sisters to work together
" and accustomed both boys and girls to live naturally in each 
other's presence without excess of bashfulness on the one hand, 
or frivolity on the other." Work of exceptionally good quality 
was done, especially in Woodwork, Nature Study and Gymnastics. 
" The children found useful occupation pleasurable, and a number 
came to recognise, perhaps for tbe first time, the blessedness of 
having something to do worth doing." There can be no doli.)t 
that the Vacation School }Vas a definite success in 1903 at this 
settlement and subsequent experiments. have more than con- • 
firmed this success. Parents and children alike welcome the 
school. At the dramatic entertainment which concluded the 
sittings of 1904 there were present 1,050 children who had 
attended the schooL The work of this school grows in importance 
each year, and the experience now gained will be of the first 
importance to those who start such schools in other great 
centres. . 

The secret of success was evidently associated with the 
number and great skill of the teachers. It is a sound 
educational principle that the younger and poorer the children 
are, the more highly trained and sympathetic the teachers must 
be. The school, too, supplied a definite demand. The streets 
of a great town are not tlie place for a holiday and can undo in 
a few weeks the work of as many years .. But the Vaeation 
School does not answer all the purposes of the French Vaeation 
Schoo[ It does not remove the cliildren even for a brief period 
from the urban environment, and therefore can do little fOr the 
physical constitution of the child. To combine the Vaeation 
School with the Boarding-out S)'stem, or Holiday Home system, 
seems nearer an ideal sclieme. If children could be boarded in 
cottage homes during the period when the country schools are 
in vaeation and the schoolhouses could be used for Vacation 
Schools run on exactly the lines adopted at the P888more 
Edwards Settlement, the advantages, without the obvious 
disadvantages of the French scheme, would be secured. Of 
course such an end could only be attained by the most intimate 
correlation of administration between rural and uroon local 
education authorities. Cottage homes would have to be placed 
(>n a register by the rural education authorities, and a list of 
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such homes supplied to the urban authorities. The difficulties 
of machinery would be very great, and not the least of these 
would be the suS8i;y of teachers in rural districts during the 
vacation. This culty might in fact be found insuperable. 
The present system of town Vacation Schools might, however, . 
suffice if an alternate solution of the difficulty as to the necessity 
of a change of environment were ado,Pted-the drafting into 
cottage homes during the ordinary seSSIOns 6f the rural schools 
of the children most in need of change in environment. These 
children would jtttend the rural schools in the ordinary course, 
and would in tlie summer attend the urban Vacation Schools. 
Such a scheme would have the advantage of taking back to the 
land the very type of child that most needs some inducement to 
leave the towns; but it would necessitate a highef standard of 
teachers and teaching than is now available in most rural 
districts. The experience of England and France alike proves 
the necessity of adopting some educational change that will give 
the poorest of town chililren the phlsical and moral benefits of 
rural life. during some period 0 the year. The ex,Pense 
attending the transfer to· cottage homes is of course the prunary 
difficulty to be overcome. The children who attend the London 
Vacation Schools are those whose parents cannot subscribe to a 
holiday fund. It is probable that the case could onll' be met by 
a S"!ant in aid. If such a grant could be secured It would be 
patd to the local education authority who supplied the school 
places and guaranteed the cottage homes. On paper such a 
scheme does not appear to be unworkable, and its aavantages are 
manifest; but it would have to be worked out in very elaoorate 
detail and on a small scale before it could be adopted. An 
experinIent could easily enough, however, be made. It would 
not be difficult for the Education Committee of the London 
County Council to arrange such an experiment with, say, the 
Surrey or Hampshire County Council. If this proved successful 
a great step in advance would have been taken. 

The evil at which this suggestion aims-the social disease of 
accidie-has been directly attacked in Manchester by an 
energetic voluntary committee working in conjunction with the 
Education Committee of that city, by the formation of a 
.. Country School " (originally suggested in 1903 by the Rev. 
S. Nugent Barry) at Knoll's Green, Knutsford. During theyea.r 
1905-6- something like 1,200 children and teachers were sent to 
the school. This large number was accommodated by the 
addition of a camp to the school buildings. This school can only 
take eif(hty schoM at a time.. The building is of corrugated 
iron, lined with stained and varnished wood. I~ is cheerful, 
bright, and clean, and includes a schoolroom, a ~g room, two 
large airy dormitories, cloak room, matron and teachers' rooms, 
kitclIens, etc. The scheme provided that the children should, 
in each case, stay two weeks, and should pay for the period the 

• Fourth Annual Report of the City of Manchester Educaiion Com 
mittee. S", also first Report of the Committee of the Knoll's Gryn School 
and articlea in the Mr>ildaut ... Guard",,,· of July 11th, 1904, and Aprt 
aoth, 1906. 
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sum of 7s., including the railway fare to Mobberley. The day 
began at half-past SlX, school from nine to twelve and two to 
four (most of the work out-door work). with a splendid dinner 
in between the school periods. Tea and supper followed, and bed 
at 8.30, with a master to read the boys to Bleep. The progress 
made by the bovs and girls (each sex alternately occupy the 
buildings) is remarkable in the extreme-mentally, as well as 
physically. The cost of starting the school was £3,000, and it 
18 now proposed by means of a grant of £400 from the adminis
trative suli-commlttee on education to increa!lll the permanent 

·accommodation to 120 scholars. The voluntary committee of 
the school are of opinion thBt if this is done. the school wiu 

· become self;supportmg. It is probable that the Country School 
· will become a "(lQrt of the municipal educational system, for 
" the Country SChool Sub-Committee has since been asked to 
approach the David Lewis trustees with a propossl thBt the 
eXlSting lease of the Country School shall be cancelled, and thBt 
in lieu thereof a fresh lease for ten years be granted to the 
Manchester Education Committee. with the provision thBt at 
the end of such ten years the Committee shall hBve the option 
of purchBsing the land (up to ten acres) at £.50 per acre." 

The efforts of Manchester have not been limited to this WI6[ul 
Country School During the summer of 1905 twelve school 
playgrounds were opened to cbildren who had only streets to 
pla'y in, and were extensively used. The question of the pro
visIOn of playing fields in various parts of the city for the use of 
·the ~der children in the elementary schools has become 
important in view of the clause in the Code of Regulations issued 

· in -July, 1906. as to organised games. It is there stated that 
"In schools for older children a period occupied during the 
school hours in properly organised games under competent 
supervision and instruction" may be counted as school 
attendance. The Board of Education, in answer to an inquiry 
from the Playing- Fields Sub-oommittee (July 2nd, 1906) stateil 
that the games m question might be plsyed outside the various 

·8chool premises. The iSub-Committee therefore made a number 
'of recommendations to the Education Committee for the 
purpase of securing fields (in local parks or elsewhere) where 
football, cricket. hookey and rounders for boys (and .similar 
games for girls) could be organilwd. It was proposed that one 
afternoon a week should be devoted to these games under the 
superintendence of the teachers in the respective schools. 

Experiment.-u country school work of importsnoo has been 
done during the last two years by the :Fielden and the Primary 
DemonstratIOn Schools as&Ociated with (though not under til e 
control of) the Manchester University Department of Education. 
The Primary School and Kindergarten was established in 1902 
to demonstrate methods of school training and teaching to 
Rtudents in the Department. The general plan of school pursuits 
based on Frriebewm and Herbartian methods, ia under the 
direction of Dr.\J. J. Ymdlay. the Fielden ProfessorolEducation. 
The children lea\oe at twelve years of age to take up higher work. 
The Fielden DenlPnstration School (also under the directiOli 0{ 
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Professor Findlay) is a school of a higher elementary type for 
boys between eleven and fifteen years. A" school-camp" being' 
among the experiments contemplated by the organisers of these 
schools, a lirst attempt . was made in 1906, when a party of 12 
children (3 boys and 9 girls from the two schools) between the, 
ages of eight and fourteen years were taken by: one mistress and 
two students to the camp. of the Ancoats Lads' Club, near 
Marple. Miss M. G. Findlay, Headmistress of the Primary 
School and Kindergarten, states that:-

.. The tents were used for sleeping merely; meals were served out of door. 
when p088ible, and in the kitchen in wet weather., We catered for ourselves 
and cooked all our own food, beside doing all the laying of tables, washing
up, sweeping and bed-making. These duties were done much more 
cheerfully ana promptly than were the school-Iessone in our second experi
ment, and formed e. most useful discipline which none, after the first day, 
resented. In spite of heavy min at ~ht e.nd wet grass, no one caught 
cold, and all returned to Manchester lookIng sunburnt and well A marked 
effect was visible in some cases duri~ the reIMining week or two of the 
term-nerves were steadied, self-control greater, and a new readiness to 
help in practica.\ ways was manifest. That the whole work of toe following 
year was enriched by these experiences was clearly shown by the eager way 
In which thoy were pressed into sel'Vice to illustrate lessons of every kind. 
The sum charged to each child (lOs.) covered all expenees including the few 
penc4 of the railway fare for taachers and children, and lef~ us with a 
balance of 23s. in hand." 

An experiment on a larger scale was made from July 8th to' 
July 20th, 1907. Tho Fielden School sent 30 boys (aged from 
10 to 16 years) with thlee masters, and the Primary School 29 
children (aged from 6 to U years) with six mistresses. Some 
Training College and Diploma Students were also present. The 
party was lodged at tlie Holiday Home, Great Hucklow, an 
lDstitution belonging to the Unitarian Sunday School Associa
tion. The charge for board and lod~g was 7s. 6d. for eaoh child 
and lIs. for each adult. The expenment in oonsequence of the 
increased railway fare resulted in a smalllinancialloss. On this 
oocasion the children were" at school "-bed-making and boot
blacking being their only household work. Miss Owen states 
that ordinary school work was resented by the children. 

.. Work that greatly interested the class in school was more or I ... opeuly 
resented, especially at tlrst. The children wanted to run Rnd shont, or to 
pick lIowers and decorate their persons, rather than to attend to nature 
study and ~phy. The Dature of the ground immediately about the 
Home lent ,tself to an unusual degree to the carrying out of fairy and of 
adventure plays, and of these the children never tired. Boys of 14 
dng for gold till the per.piration poured off them in the burning 
aun;, little ones were goblins in the wood.. ... or met fearsome beasts 
whicn they slew in prmcely fashion; bnt all that savoured of the 
schoolroom seemed out of place. Yet when we returned "" ordinary 
work tho things "'" oaw, and the new idees we gained at Camp, ",,"ed us at 
every turn, and Geography and Nature·study have not failed to receive a 
stimulus despite apparent neglect. A little steady work was done every 
day, however} chieHy in the form of nature-records, diaries and home
letten. BasJret-miliug was immeDseil' popular towards the end and 
almost all the older children were able to take home their dowers in a 
basket of thsir own waking. Some of the most valnable results of the 
experience are difficult to register. From the teacher'. point of vi_ the 
advantage of thus coming into el .... relationship with thetr children, in and 
out of .'-hool honrs, can 8careely be overestimated. The socia.! life means 

- much to the children too, especially to those who have no big brothers or 
sisters to look up to at bomo, or DO little ones to pro_ and tare for.' 
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An elaborate curriculum (including careful study of the mUIUt, 
flora, geology, and history of the district) has Iieen prepared. 
Next year it will perhaps be possible from the experience gained 
to do more actual work. It is impossible not to feel that a 
certain amount of disorganisation must arise if school discipline 
is broken np during the term. Discipline is in itself a most 
important faCtor in eduCation. Professor Findlay, in his interest
ing article on the experiment,. lays emphasis on the fact that 
the time given to the work .. is a part of school time, not of 
holiday time; attendance is counted just as at home. In fact, 
it is the day school turned for a fortnight into a boarding school, 
with all the advantages of intensor corporate life, self-help, 
independence, which are the peculiar product of good English 
boarding schools." Professor Findlay points out that the weeks 
preceding the" Camp" fortnight should be .. utilised to prepare 
for the new life." Even on this second experiment preparation 
had its effect on the elder boys, and" some serious work" was 
done. The experience gained of country life was, moreover, all
important. .. This widening experience, guided by teachers who 
know what appeals to the child, pays for itself a bundred timC8 
over, not <!nry in nature-study and art, but also in geogra,rhy, 
history, literature, song, and humanistio studies of every kmd." 
It purifies taste as well as lungs. A parent of one of the childrcn 
put the point very olearly: .. The value of this country school ill 
that my lad ill leaminj\' how to enjoy the country. After he has 
been out here a few tunes he will not want to go to Blackpool 
and listen to nigger troupes." Professor Findlay Jays stress on one 
very important point. The school .. has been the creation of a 
class bond between school and home. We had to secure the 
good will of parents before they would entrust their chil(l.ren to 
us. It is a great adventure for a little boy or girl aged eight or 
nine to leave home, to sleep in a dormitory, with father and 
mother miles away! " As luis been shown above, this ill a real 
difficulty with parents who are not of the poorest c1s.ss. Miss 
Grace Owen (an assiBtant lecturer and demonstrator in the 
University Department of Education) gives me the further in
formation that walks and short excursions form a regular part 
of the school life in these two schools throughout the year. The 
younger children make frequent visits to two farms which are 
within a tram-ride of the schools, and the older children are 
taken out to make plans of the streets, to visit bnildings of 
historic interest, and to see parts of the Technical School, such 88 

the Weaving Department, etc. The Manchester Demonstration 
Schools will have done good work if they can make parents of all 
classes see the wisdom of country schools and camps, which give 
vent to the constructive and imaginative side of child-nature. 
Professor Findlay looks forward to the day when the lsrge day 
schools in crowded cities will each have a permanent .. camp" 
deep in the country. It ill a goal that may well be reached. 

The importance of this development of educational work in 
Manchester can hardly be over-rated. The neeessitJ of lIOJDe . 
such device for deal:ing with physical deterioration 18 obvious, _ 

• JI~ Gwudia" (August 19th, llKn). 
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and the success of a system of organised school games can hardly 
be doubted. The Manchester Committee have also made an 
experiment in connection with nature-study of an important 
kiIid. Certain public elementary schools were supplied in 
1906 from the gardens at Swinton House with plants, such as 
lobelia, stocks, and asters, for the children to grow in their own 
homes. One penny was charged for each plant, and 2,497 were 
distributed. The children were invited to bring these plants 
back in September, and for each satisfactory plant a card of 
merit was tben awarded. These plants were issued to sixteen 
school· departments, and it was found that0583, or about 25 per 
cent. were successfully reared. The schools varied in their 
success. . In one school no less than 99 plants out of 200 came 
to matunty. 

An experiment of the Manchester School type was made in 
Epping Forest in 1907 by the Leipsic Road (Camberwell) Council 
School (boys' department). A party of 31 boys from the upper 
stsndards under the charge of the head master and one of his 
assistants occupied each· day, for the school week beginning 
October 16th, the Shaftesbury Retreat (belonging to the Com
m~tee of the Fresh Air Fund), at Loughton on the edge of the 
Forest. Sleeping accommodation was available, as bunks were 
built round the walls of a large room and simple bedding pro
vided. The sanitary and washing arrangements were quite 
Ratisfactory, and the. food of excellent quality. Mr. W. J. G. 
Winn, liM. Inspector of Schools, reports that "the cost of 
maintenance was chiefly borne by the Fresh Air Fund, but con
tributions were obtained from the parents of the boys wherever 
possible. Equipment for the boys, such as water-bottles and 
clothes-bags, was lent by various organisations. They went into 
the Forest about 9.30 a.m., and returned about 4.30 p.m. I 
went with one section during the morning and listened to the 
instruction. The boys were called on to notice different kinds 
of trees and flowers, the courses of streams and various con
siderations arising therefrom, the position of the sun, the 
temperature at diilerent times of the day, differences of soil and 
many other miscellmeous points. They carried notebooks in 
which their obser\'ations were recorded. Most of them were 
keenly interested. I am of opinion that the undertaking was suc
cessful, and that the experience of these boys will prove a valuable 
basis for future teaching. M ucll credit is due to the headmaster, 
Mr. H. Kendall, for the trouble expended on the arrange-
ments.U 

-

Another important attempt to solve the, vacation 
problem was made at Leeds in Au!ruSt, 1906. .A proposed 
Vacation School had been elabomte~Y' discussed, but it is a 
significant fact that when the origin81 proposals came to 00 
carried into practice m.::.r. important mOdifications were found 
necessary. These prop were briefly as follows :-" That the 
school should meet for three weeks in the AU$USt holiday, from 
10 o'clock to 12 in the morning, and trom 2 o'clock to 
4, or 4.30 to 6.30 in the afternoon, and that the two 
hundred children should attend in two batcheS' of one hundred 
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each morning and afternoon." The boys were to be from six to 
twelve years of age. The school was to be managed by six 
trained teachers at 20s. a week each. Each child was to pay 
Id. or 2d. a week, and .£50 was expected to cover all expenses. 
The propoNed curriculum was as follows :-Nature lessons, 
drawing and painting, cookery, housewifery, clay modelling, sand
digging, doll:dfessing, story-telling, seWlng-cords, ball-making, 
beaa-threading, kindergarten bricK-building, songs, games, and 
dancing. The children were also to be taken by tram-car to the 
parks for open-air game-•. 

The wisdom of the Leeds Education Committee and private 
benevolence caused ihis scheme to be modified. The committee 
placed at the disposal of the scheme a much better school than 
was anticipated-the Victoria Council School-an admirably 
fitted building on high ground, in good surroundings, near the 
public recreation ground. The children chosen were those 
"whose homes had least to offer them in the holidays," and 
careful visiting of the homes preceded the selection of children. 
The age of the children was from seven years without any fixed 
hig-her limit, which, in fact, reached thirteen years. A very 
attractive letter of inntation was sent to children from fifteen 
schools-namely, to 57 boys and 63 f'rls frem Council Scho8Js, 
30 boys and 37 girls from Nationa Schools, and 15 boys and 
5 girlS from Roman Catholic Schools-in 0.11102 hoysand 105 
girls. In order to secure the children who most needed the 
holiday, lists were examined by the school committee in 
conjunction with the attendance officers, and the final list from 
each school was settled by the head teachers. Two principles in 
the details of selection were followed. The younger children 
were taken from among children who lived near the Victoria 
School, and brothers and sisters were kept together where it was 
possible. Experience shows that too large a range of schools 
was chosen for Selection. Much disappointment and work wa.1l 
involved in selecting 207 children fcom 15 schools. The 
-proposed payment by the children was abandoned except one 
penny a week for tram fares. The generosity of Dr. W. Hall in 
providing a free meal for the children daily involved an 
lDlportant modification in the scheme. It" was, in view of the 
meal im'p'ossibie for the children to attend in two batehes. HIt 
was decIded to have a mid-day meal for the children, and to 
open the school to the whole 200 together from 11 to 30'clock.H 

This, of course, was a convenience to the staff, but it also 
necessitated an increase. Eight teachetS at .£2 a week were 
necessary for the work-{five mistresses, including a Cookery and 
Laundress instructress, and three masters, of whom two were 
Woodwork instructors}--in addition to Miss Haselden Brcttell 
and Miss Rhoda Haselden Bretten, who, with speciaI London 
experience in settlement work, superintended the whole scheme. 
Mr. Cooper, the Headmaster of the Victoria School, gave special 
help in the way Df supplying time tables and advice as to 
diVlSion into"ciasses,and drawing np lists ofnecessaryapparatu8. 
Experience shows that in these hohday schools, success depends 
on intimate exactitude in matters of detsil The FAlucation 
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Committee allowed gas, coal, and schoDl. stores to be used, and 
these stores were generously supplemented by a local firm. 
Gifts of 50 dolls to dress, with packets of stuffs and kindergarten 
material were also given. Local interest, in fact, contributed 
largely to the success of the schooL 

It is very important to notice the actual working of the school, 
as it is only by experiment that these schools_ can Ile made really 
efficient. The school, when it opened at 11 o'clock on Monday, 
July 29th, was brightlY' decorated :with flowers. The boys were 
on one side of the ball and the girls on the other. After an 
opening hymn and prayer and an explanation of the objects of 
the school, the children were marched to the class-rooms, in sets 
of 25 according to age and sex, with one teacher for each set. 
It was found that the attendance in the older sets was not quite 
equal to that in the younger sets. 

" But this was an advantage in some respects, as the Cookery, 
Laundry, and Woodwork teachers, who only had children over 
ten years old, were not able to deal- satisfactorily with quite so 
many as twenty-five in a set. In appointing teachers the 
Committee had allowed one paid teacher to el}.cl:i set of twenty
five . . .. Two teachers, or a teacher a.nd a vohmtary helper, 
"" each set of twenty-five are .really required to do the work 
satisfactorily. The Committee was fortunate in its staff of 
teachers, many of whom were enthusiasts in their own subjects, 
but if additional teachers could have been appointed it would 
have been better, and they should have included specialists in 
drawing and nature study for the older children." 

This practical note is very im portant. It will be noticed that 
experience here does not coincide with experience in the case of 
Mrs. Humphry Ward's Vacation School. There it was found 
that one whole-time teacher could take 30 to 31 children. The 
difference is noticeable, and is to my mind explainable by the fact 
that London children are duller, less troublesome, and more 
susceptible to routine discipline than children in smaller towns.· 
Accidie is more deadly in London than anywhere else. 

The original curriculum at the Leeda Vacation School for the. 
most part stood the test of experience. Housewifery and dancing 
were deleted-" on the whole dancing is not appropriate to- the 
August holidays "-while Swedish drill, Woodwork, and Laundry 
worl< were added with great success. 

The Report on the school contains a significant note on the 
kind of tOOching necessary in Vacation Schools-a note that is a 
severe but familiar commentary on current methods of teaching 
in "ounty and. borough schoolS. "This kind of teaching is very 
different from ordinary class 'Work. It gives greab ol'portunities. 
to an energetic and original teacher, because the aun is not to 
obtuin definite results, such as could be tested by examination, 
but rather to chaw out the children's powers and interest them 
at the moment--to make the most of the present rather than to' 
lay foundations for the future. It may be an experience of great 
value to the teacher, especially to the concientious teacher who is 
inclined to sacrifice everything to the orderly working out of his 
method." 



A good deal of time was spent out of doors by the children, 
and was occupied in games, excursions, and garden parties. On 
the last workmg day the school was thrown open to visitors, who 
saw the classes at work and the objects truide by the children, 
sl1ch as baskets, dressed dolls, brush work, knitted articles, and 
some ingenious wooden toys, made in the workshop. 

The school seems to have been most successful. As a result 
of the course and the meals (we are told that the children took 
kindly to brown bread and milk), the scholars improved in 
cleanliness and general appearance during the three weeks. 
They Ir'eatly enjoyed themselves, and there was no difficulty 
in gettmg them to attend. There was some doubt as to whether 
the result was unsettling for the next term's work. The teachers 
were of opinion that it was not unsettling. If it tended to 
unsettle the system of teaching for "results" indicated 
above the fact need not be deplored. The total 'cost of the 
course was about £60, or, say, six shillings per pupil. This sum 
was eXllended on teachers and tram fares. The children con
tributeil £1 12s. Od., or about two-thirds of the sum asked from 
them. Girls conkibuted more regularly than boys. The cost 
worketl out at about three shillings per week per child, in additio» 
to the wear and tear of school premises, the cost of coal and gaa, 
the provision of apparatus and material and, of cour!l6, the Ilro
vision of the free meals. This experiment was on a much smaller 
scale than that promoted by Mrs. Humphry Ward, and was 
different in many way~pecially in the provision of free meals 
~but it is probable (apart from the questIOn of meals), that the 
out-of-pocket costs were much the same. There seems every 
reason why these experiments should be repeated in the various 
great centres of industry, inc1udin~, if voluntary subscriptions 
can be raised, the provision of the mld-day meaL On the whole 
it seems better to have the whole school Sitting together than to 
have two Jleparate schools in the morning and afternoon. A 
single sitting is indeed essential if there is to be a meal, and it is 
probable that the supply of meals would not be impossible, even 
in London. Meals for which pupils pay are now supplied with
out difficulty at some very large secondary endowed schools (as, 
for instance, the Roan School for Girls at Greenwich), and the 
simpler free meals contemplated could be arranged with very 
little difficulty if the funds were forthcoming. The children 
might indeed be asked to pay something towards these meals. 
Experience shows that 1!d. or 2d. a head will suffice for an 
ample meal where there is no rent to be paid for the dining 
room, and even very poor parents would in most instances con
tribnte Id. Voluntary contributions would have to make up 
the deficit. . 

The Leeds experiment WSII repeated in 1907, but the centre 
itself was moved out to Cross Flats. Each of the two hundred 
poor children who attended had to walk at least three-quarters 
of a mile, and '-:::l of them arrived before the school opened at 
11 a.m. and ling after it closed at 3 p.m. The school buildings 
which are occupied in term time by a well-to-do class of children, 
are practically in the country. They adjoin a public park (a 
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portion of which, large enough for several games of cricket as 
well as other games to be played at the same time, is set apart 
for children) and beyond the park are fields and farms, where the 
children are welcome to wander. Occasionally the farmers were 
kind enough to give milk to parties of the children, and as certain 
Leeds shopkeepers also gave for the use of the children, or sold 
at a very low rate, bags of cakes, country picnics were possible. 
Each day soon after noon the children were given a meal "con
sisting chiefly of brown bresd and nut butter and a banana and 
plum cake."Grated cheese and grated nuts were sometimes 
iidded. Miss Elizabeth Oakeshott, the honorary secretary of the 
Centre, also tells us that" a pa.rt of every day was spent out of doors. 
The children were in the plB.yground for half an hour after dinner, 
and later on played games or went for a short walk, coming back 
with their arms full of wild flowers. It is almost incredible what 
a large amount of work had been done when the school came to 
an end, considering how much time had been spent out of doors. 
Dolls had been dressed, baskets made, high-flyers, photograph 
frames, tea-pot stands, bread and plain cakes, and I think the work 
had been enjoyed as much as the play. We were fortunate in 
finding an excellent Director and Staff for the school" . 

The Wal worth Holiday School, started in July, 1904, for the 
poor children of Southwark, shows us a modification of the 
methods of the Passmore Edwards Settlement School. It was 
organised by the Browning Settlement. A circular, stating the 
facts as to the proPQsed school and the need of personal service 
or of help in the way of money or goods, was issued by Miss 
Ethel Lancaster, of 3, Sutherland Street, Walworth, S.E. The 
teachers in the local schools were asked to select the poorest 
children who would not get a country holiday that year. Seven 
hundred names were sent in, of these three hundred were 
selected, and Miss Lancaster sent to the fortunate children cards 
of invitation and admission. The London County Council 
granted for the purposes of the school the King and Queen 
Street Schools and made a special reduction of the tram fares 
to Tooting Common. The Southwark Borough Council admitted 
the children to the Newington Baths at specially reduced rates. 
The Holiday School was open 16 days in4 weeks from July 25th 
to August 17th. All the teachers were volunteers. There were 
19 occasional and 9 regular helpers. 

" There were classes in the mornings in musical drill, games, 
clay modelling, drawing and painting, singing, stencil-cutting 
and story-telhng. In the afternoons 577 visits were p.a.id to the 
Newington Baths for lessons in bathing and swimming, and 
1,050 visits were paid by tram to Tootmg Common, six miles 
away, where the rudiments of Nature-study 'were implanted. 
The daily average attendance of the children 'W8S 231. The 
num bers could easily have been trebled had the requisite staff of 
teachers been forthcoming. Up to the last the children excluded 
were clamorous to be admitted. The improvement· in the 
appearance of the scholars during the sixteen daJlB was very 
marked in cleanliness, tidiness, and interest in the School A 
very large number of the children had never been in either bath 
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or tramcar or in a l'al'k before. They were loud in their ex' 
pressions of apprecmtion of the School, and the enthusiasm of 
their devotion to the teachers was touching to witness. Thanks 
to the entirely honorary nature of the help given by reachers, 
the total cost of tho School was £30 lIs. 2d., which was met by 
voluntary subscriptions. This figure works out almost exactly 
at an average cost per head of 2d. per day, 8d. per week, 2s. 8d. 
per four weeks." The success of the Browning Settlement 
School at such a cost is remarkable. It shows what can be done 
in the poorest neighbourhoods with very small means. The 
original experiment in 1902 at the Passmore Edwards Settle
ment, in Tavistock Place,led, however, to various other experi
ments beside the schools at Manchester, Leeds, and Walworth. 
" At Woolwich a. very successful school was st.Lrted, to which the 
London County Council lent school furniture, allowing the 
organisers to buy materials for the various classes at cost price. 
The numbers were limited to 240. At Stratford, E., a Vacation 
School was opened in buildings provided by the West Ham Town 
Council, consisting of a pupil teacher's centre, with a mannal 
training centre, and a large garden. Great use was made of 
the lantern to illustrate talks about plants and animals, and 
biographies of great men ... • • 

The weighty memorial to the London Count! Council, from 
which this quotation is taken, was not without Its effect. The 
Education Committee of the Council reported in June, 1905, to 
the Councilt that they were advised that Vacation Schools 
could not be carried on or supported in any way by the Council 
under its powers relating to elementary education. But by the 
joint operation of Sections 2 and 22 (3) of the Education Act, 
1902, It could carry out the suggestions of the memorialists. 
The Committee also reported that the then period was inoppor
tune for a grant, but that they recommended the giving' of 
facilities for such schools in twelve County School buildings. 
The Report laid down the very necessary principle that no 
teacher permanently employed m an, of the schools fur the 
maintenance of which tbe Council IS responsible, should be 
permitted to teach during his or her holiday, unless an arrange
ment were made for such teacher to receive a compensatory 
holiday for the time given in such school, the salary of a teacher 
.. on supply," during such compensatory holiday being paid by 
the Voluntary Association organising the Vaeation School The 
Report went on to suggest that in recognition of the facilities 
a:tIorded by the Council, the Council should be entitled to ask 
of any ABStICiation desiring to take advantage of these facilities, 
that the subjects to be taught should incluae-mannal training, 
needle-work, Natura-study, gymnastic and mw.ical drill, kinder
garten, games, drawing and brush work, stories from history or 
mythology, fairy tales, singing, dancing, clay modelling, and use 

• The Tima, Mareh 23rd, 1905, Memorial to the London Conoty Coun
cil io favour of Va<ation SchOOls. 

t The TimeI, J one 13th, 1905_ 



• 1'~ Tim«, A~t 8th, 1905, 
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subject to the cost not exceeding £50. .. Arrangements were 
made for opening the Holiday School, and providiiig instruction 
for 200 boys and 200 girls over seven years of age." In fact, 
.. the number of children was so large, that an alternative scheme 
was introduced. The younger boys came on alternate mornings. 
Every Elementary School in the city of Hereford was represented 
on the roll of the Holiday School" The numbers enrolled 
were :-Boys, 461; Girls, 382; total, 843. The average attend
ance was :-Boys, 255; Girls, 257; total, 512. Thl8 average 
would have been nearer 600 but for the plan of making the 
younger boys attend on alternate mornings. . 

The following notes as to the staff and curriculum indicate the 
character of the work done :-
Organim--

(1) Mr. J. W. Rider, Headmaster, Scudamore School, Hereford. 
Oolour worA: and oinging (Boy.}-

(2) Mr. C. Challis, Head-ID88ter, Salter'. Lode School, Norfolk. 
(3) Mr. T. Parker, Assistant-ID88ter, Scudamore School, Hereford. 

E.cp;rrimental Scienu-
(4) Mr. Leslie Scott, luter: B.Se., Scienre ID88ter at an Intermediate 

School in Anglesey. 
N at"re Study and Lamkrr. kcturer-

(5) Mr. T. Williams, Head-master, 8t. Martin'. Scllool, H • ...t'ord. 
Garden.ing-

(6) Mr. J. Yeates: Professional Gardener. 
Gamu-

(7) Mr. A. Brookes, Instrnetor in Cricket, and three Moniton. 
Naflure SfNdy, Oolour Draun1l{l, and Frmcy work-

(8) Miss Rodway Barnes, Grammar School for Girl., Woreester. 
Si.nging and Oolour worA: (Girl.}-

(9) Miss Margaret Brearley, Head-mist ..... onder Walthametow School 
Board. • 

Gamu, Fancy ..."..1:, Oolour ..."..1:-
(10) Miss G.rtmde Brearley, Head-mistrese of Country School near 

Walthamstow. 
(11) Miss B. Rowberry, Assistant-mistress, 8. J_5 School, Hereford, 

and six Monitresses. 
The school opened on Monday, August 17th, for three weeks, 

meeting on Mondays, Tuesdays, ThUlsdays, and Fridays from 
10-12. Wednesday is market day in Hereford. The boys 
undertook colour drawing of common objects (i.e_, a yacht) and 
simple designs. Boys who had colour boxes worked at flower 
painting. The girls did simple designs, and colour drawing 
from nature (such as clematis spray, ivy-leaves) for bigger girls. 
This subject was 'I£nU81U1l and very popular. Songs were taughL 
by ear. "Tunes were played and afterwards accompanied by 
the piccolo." Rambles proved very attractive. The elder girls 
brought specimens back to school and pressed them between 
blottmg paper, and in the third week mounted them in books 
and named them. The younger cluldren were merely taughL 
the names of the flowers that they gathered. Artilk-ial f1ower
making was undertaken by.the IVth Standard girls, who made 
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poppies, daftodils, and sweet peas. The flowers when finished 
were taken home by the children. Crochet work and crewel 
work had a great flIScination for the elder girls. Visits were 
made to places of interest. Two batches of boys visited the 
Corporation Gas and Electrical Works and Sewage Farm, where 
the works and the processes were explained. The Hereford 
Times Printing Works were also vISited. The manager 
showed the working of the Linotype machine, and how a large 
weekly paper is produced. At the Herefordshire County 
Council experimental fruit farm the County Council lecturer 
gave lessons on grafting and budding fruit trees. There were 
also visits by the junior boys to the Museum. The senior girls 
visited the Cathedral twice, conducted by the Dean of Hereford 
and were taken over the Bishop's Palace by the Chaplain. All 
girls visited the King's Acre Nurseries with the extensive 
gardens and conservatories, while the junior girls paid two visits 
to the Museum. Children in regular attendance were allowed 
to enter for t.he sports on two afternoons in the last week, when 
200 prizes were offered by the Hereford tl'll.despeople for walking 
matches, running and cricket competitions, among the boY'S, for 
skipping, tug-of-war, and other contests among the girls. To all 
chHdren making a perfect attendance a special Certificate was 
given. No less £han 265 such certificates (123 to boys, 142 to 
girls) were awarded. In fact, ·half of the children in average 
attendance made a perfect attendance. 

The religious instl'1l.~tion was undertaken by two local ministers 
of the Church of England and one Nonconformist minister. 
"Short prayers, Bihle stories, and simple lessons for every-day 
life were siven each morning and lasted fifteen minutes. On 
fine mornmgs the religous opening of the school took place in the 
play. ground." 

"The discipline was excellent in every respect, due chiefly to 
the skill and enthusiasm of the teachers. The children were kept 
constantly employed, and had no time for talking or inattention. 
Considermg that children from every school in the city were 
enrolled, it was very satisfactory that no • scenes' occurred after 
school hetween scholars from dlfferent schools. This is evidence 
of the good fellowship which prevailed." 

It is of course very difficUlt to compare schools and scholars 
in London and Hereford. or any other provincial town. 
Experiments must he based on a wise choice of the material 
supplied bY" earlier experiments. The higher rate of average 
attendance in London seems additional evidence that the London 
child does not know what to do with himself or herself in the 
vacation, and gladly seeks light and leading if offered. There 
are, in fact, more attractions to interest the mind ofa child in the 
country, despite the usual opinion as to the variety of interests 
available in town life. 

Mrs. Ward, in an article in the" Commonwealth" for October. 
1905, dwelt further on the value of the work done in Vacation 
Schools, with sl'ecial reference to the Tavistock Place Vacation 
Scbool The smging and dramatic class .. did wonders in the 

• 
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hands of an experienced and ingenious teacher." Nature.study, 
drawin~ and clay modelling and kindergarten were all equally 
successfUl. This article was written after the school for 1905 had 
closed, and the results are given. Perhaps it should be explained 
that the aver~~e d!tily attendance of 9ao was divided into two 
schools, the " white" and the "Blue," tho White attending in 
the mornin&, and the Blue in the evening, and vice ver8a week 
by week. Each school opened with a hymn, tho Lord's Prayer, 
and the Beatitudes. The staff consisted of tho Director, the 
teachers, and three accompanists, and the sum spent on salaries 
during the four weeks amounted to £226 6.. od. Tho total 
expenditure works out at about Is. 6d. per child per week, a little 
more than last year; but a special sum was spent on dmwing 
in order to test the Philadelphia system, and we shall have a 
larger amount of stores left over for next year than was the caso 
on the last occasion. The amount spent in materials, were the 
whole amount charged to this year, woUld come to 8d. per child 
per month." 

The Vacation School has not yet taken an, very noticeable 
place ~ut of London.. I have already mentIOned the Leeds 
School and tho Hereford School. &me references mURt be made 
to the Vacati<:>n School held at Sheffield in 1906.- Mrs. 
Humphry Ward visited Sheffield in May, 1906, and su~g""ted 
the formation of a school on the model of the Tavistocll; Place 
School. Miss Barron, a certificated kindergarten mistrC1!8 on the 
staff of the Sheffield Girls' High School, was chosen as the super· 
intendent of the school formed in eon sequence of this suggestIOn. 
Despito her want of previous experience in this kind of work the 
school was a complete success. "A list of children in the 
immediate neighbourhood (of the Croft House settlement, where 
the school was held) was made up, drawn from those in 
attendance at the day schools, the Sunday schools, and variolls 
institutions associated with the Settlement. These were visited 
personally, names were filled in of those who acceJ?ted, the forms 
being left to be brought as the" open sessme; whilst a duplicate 
was retained for registmtion. Four classes were formed-a girls' 
major and minor and a boys' major and minor, the mmors 
being from four to seven years of age, and the majors from 
seven to eleven.. These were taught by the same teacher 
fol' the whole of the time, the two ladies being certifi· 
cated (Froebel) mistresses, whiJst one of the men is an 
assistant master in a boys' private school. The children 
assembled every morning in the gymnasium, and after the 
singing of a well·known hymn, such as "Onward, C'hristian 
&lilieis' and the repetition of the Lord's Pmyer, were dmfted to 
their respective cJa&oi...rooms, whilst a march was being played on 
the piano. For the first half·hour a story was told in each class, 
for the second thE're .... as some kindergarten oceupation. for the 
third there was another oceupation for the semors, whiJst the 
juniors went $a their games, and t:w ver&a fur the last half·bonr . 

• s .. • The British Coogregati )naIi.st," September 6th, 1906. 
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The occupations comprised clay modelling, graphic representation, 
crayoning, paper-foMing, bead-work, cake-work, brush-work, 
wood-work, etc., and called forth some rea.Ily renmrkable 
specimens of originality and skill" The games" consisted of a 
sand heap, with spades and buckets placed in an adjoining yard, 
rocking horses lent by friends, skipping ropes, balls, nine pins, 
puzzles, etc.". The attendance on the last _ morning was 170" 
which' was 40 in excess of the limit. 

The lesson to be drawn from the scanty available material 
seems to me to be the need of concerted action between the Board of 
Education, the local education authorities and voluntsry asso
ciations in order to secure a rapid multiplication of Vacation 
Schools in crowded areas. Regulations for such schools might 
well be issued and some regular system of organisation and 
inspection instituted. Such re!nllations could also deal with 
Holiday Country Schools and SChool Journeys so as to correlate 
these new branches of a national system. • ' 

IV. COUNTRY SCHOOLS FOB ~ACKWARD TOWN CHILDREN. 

It is at this point that I must say something of the" Open 
A if School" held at Osea Island, in the estuary of the Black
water on the E!!Sex coast, not far from Maldon, in June and July, 
1906. .. The Homerton Residential School for Deaf Children is-set 
apart by the London County Council for the reception of children; 
who, in addition to being deaf, are also mentally and physically. 
weak, and on that 8.ccount require special care and t.reatment 
from the educational, medical, or domestic point of view,"· It 
was decided early in 1906" to transfer the whole of the Homerton 
School, con.qisting of 46 residential and 24 day scholars, the 
teachers and domestic staff, from the dingy surroundings of 
Homerton to the green fields, blue skies, and breezy beach of 
Osel!. Island," Of these 70 children .. some are entirely deaf and 
dumb, and so defective that after several years of patient trial, 
they hI!. ve been found to make little or no progress by the 
methods employed in the ordinary deaf schools; some are par
tially deaf and suffer from defective speech, coupled with aphasia, 
word-blindness, and defects of a similar nature; some are blind; 
some partially blind, and practically every child presents a littlo 
psycholo~ical problem of its own. The object of the proposal to 
tmnsfer tile cliildren was to try the expenment of living in the 
opon air, amid beautiful surroundings, with open-air lessons, 
to generally increase the interests and intelligence of the children 
b.y combinmg the delights of novel and pleasureable surroundings 
WIth the .advantages of physical exercises, sea-bathing, and a 
constant sup~ly ofDealth-giving ozone.· , 

Osea Island, a mile from the coast at high water,l>ut accessible 
by __ cart at low water, is just the spot fur such an experiment. 
• There are four miles of clean shingly beach, surrounding the 
green fields of a well cultivated fann, and a closer acquaintance 

• S", U Child-life,' October, 1906, pp. 197-:102, for the full details of this 
experimenL. . • 
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with its shady nooks, its profusion of wild flowers, the teeming 
varieties of animal and plant life, in addition to the l"lrvading 
peace and quietness, only serve to increase the attractiveness of 
thE) place." 

The question before the promoters was to find funds for a 
scheme which deserved the approval that it found. The island 
possesses a .. camp" that can be hired .. consisting of five good 
huts, each containing sixteen bunks with a splendid supply of 
clean bedping, a dining ball capable of seating about two hundred 
people, good cooking and sanitary accommodation, and a plentiful 
supply of water from an artesian well" The money available 
was a grant of £20 from the London County Council and 
voluntary subscriptions from parents and others amounting to 
£50. The camp accommodation costs 6s. a month for each child. 
The accommodation and maintenance of 24 children (day scholars 
at H<>merton) fell entirely on the voluntary fund, as well as all 
expenses (such as transport) that were incurred in the expedition. 
The Council, of course. paid for the maintenance of those children 
(46) who were maintained at :ijomerton. But we may take it 
that the whole cost of accommodation (£21) fell on the Fund. 
The sum raised (£70) paid for all these additional expenses, so 
that at an average cost of £1 per head seventy children obtainM 
their school by the sea. It is difficult to estimate the exact 
figures, but it would appear, roughly, that if all the children had 
been day children and therefore all maintainable out of voluntary 
fund, the school could have been kept going at a .cost under lOs. 
per week per head for all expenses. The results of the" Open 
Air School" were valuable beyond all comparison with the 
minute cost. The fact that the weather was almOllt continuously 
fine no dnubt was responsible for some of the gain. but the g<>od 
results were mainly due to the entire change of enviroIlmen~ and 
the skill with which the School was conducted. The daily 
routine was as follows ;-

6.30. Rise, clear up aleeping bute, ..... h, etA:. 
7.30. General parade for marching, running, or'pbyoical exerci.oea. 
8. o. Breakfast. . 
8.30. Washing up, making bed., clear up tbe camp generally. 
9. O. Parade for breatbing exerei ... before ""hooL 
9.15. Schoollessono in the open air (language). 

10.30. B&thing, or ~ or _ 
11.15. School work (anthmetic). 
12. O. Recreation, lay dinner. 
12.30. Dinner. 
1.15. C1eor up, ..... hing up, etc. 
2. O. Scbool work. 
a O. Obaervation walko, wading (or bathing). 
4. O. Stoff tea. , 
6. O. Teo for tcachero and cbildren, evening organioed gam ... 
8. O. Supper and bed. 

The peeuliar difficulties of out-door classes were carefully met. 
The children bad "blocks" with stiff backs, instead of copy 
books, and black card-board sheets and wall sheets were affixed 
to a tree or wall for black board purposes- The system of 
~ Mixed" classes was not adopted so that re-classi6cation was 

• 
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unnecessary when the tum for bathing and wading arrived. The 
school was divided for teaching purposes into six groups, fiv!l of 
whioh were taught in "some shaify spot either on the farm, 
in the fields, or on the beach." The remaining group of little 
ones (including a blind-deaf child) had their lessons, interspersed 
with plentr of play, in the camp quadrangle. Botany lessons 
were very frequent and each child gathereii its own specimens. 
The lesson was ncarly always taken from the environments. 
For instance, take the following case: "a lliunge through a 
narrow path overhung with thick foliage bnngs us to a cosy 
comer, where we find another class seated on a sort of natural 
g .. ll~ry facing the sea. More than a mile away the mainland is 
,almost lost in the warm haze, and the laplling of the tiny 
waves on the bright clean shingle gives this class room a 
delicious coolness, even on a hot day. Again. the lesson will 
be found to take its origin from the surroundings, the names 
of the varying objects of. the sea and shore, with some simple 
language appropnate to the subject and the intellectual 
capacity of tlle child being given by the teacher, written on 
the .blocks, and accompanied by sketches of varying degrees of 
mento" 
• Bathing and paddling followed the mominll' " language .. 
les.~on, and. thon followed other classes before dinner.· In the 
afternoon, the lessons were shorter and .included drawing and 
needlowork. .. Par~ of the time, at least, was· given to a ramble 
through the fields or to exploring some of the never· ending 
wonders of the beach." There were evenin~ romps, and by 8.30 
p.m. the children were" all snugly tucked mto the comfortable 
hunks in their respective huts. The doors and windows of the 
huts were generally kept wide open both night and day; so that 
the children practICally slept as well as played and worked in 

• the open .. ir the whole time they were away." All Saturday 
was spent in recreation, and "the whole life of the island was 
~o full of interest that not the least trace of weariness was ever 
shewn by the children." The farm was an endless jor. Indeed 
the experiment was an absolute success. .. Even the dullest 
and most apathetic of the children showed a littlo keenness abont 
the doings of the animals, the rising and falling of the tide, and 
the movelllents of the boats as they passed, and one most defective 
child, whose power of expression was limited almost entirely to 
• signs: volunteered the remark to his teacher one day. when 
he had grasped some new fact hitherto undreamt of in his philo
sophy, that' there are many, many 'MW things, here in Osea. .. • 
In this exclamation we have the greatest tribute ~ the success 
of the experiment. The dumb SpaKe. I mUst lW'ke one final 
quotation from the channing report which seems to me to indi
cate the spirit in which the experiment. was undertaken and the 
cause of its success ! 

.. Sunday was usually one of the most delightful day's of the 
week. as one did not in the least objeet to a completo;cst after 
tho week of constant. activity in somo shape or other. There 

10011. c II 
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being no church, service consisting of a little Scripture narrative 
and. the lessons to be deduced from it, some children's hymns, 
and prayers, suited to the capacity of the children, was taken 
momlDg and evening either in the fields or on the shore. 
Perhaps the most touChing incident in this connection happened 
at evening service on the first Sundsy at Osea, when Baring
Gould's hynlD, 'Now the day is over' was being spelled out to the 
children. When it came to the couplet-

• Birds and beasts and flowe .... 
Soon will he asleep.' 

the master told one of the boys to find a daisy. The flower was 
brought, and the children were shown that it had closed its eye 
and gone to sleep. The whole of the little congregation was 
over-awed in the presence of the little sleeping flower, and the 
wonder on their fiI.ces was a study." 

. Certainly, the Osea experiment is to be recommended to other 
schools, residential or day schools.· As the writer of the Report 
points out, " there are plenty of volunteer camps scattered up and 
down the length and breadth of the land lyiRg idle for the 
greater part of each year, which could he easiry adapted for 

. such a purpose. I should not recommend' canvas' for child rep, 
though it is delightful for the adults of the party, and several of 
our lady teachers slept out the whole time, including two bad 
stormy nights we experienced. But the officers' messes, and 
wooden canteens standing at such places as Conway, etc., would 
serve such a purpose admirably." It may be added that the 
various hulks round the coast would also serve perfectly for the 
purpose of housing the children, and have, I believe, on various 
occasions been used in that way. The cost of providing food in 
the case of day schools could, as the writer of the Osea Report 
points out, " only be met by some such arrangement as that in 
connection with the' Children's Holiday Fund: into which the 
children pay a little weekly throughout the year, and the' 
amount is supplemented by donations and subsCriptions. We 
were fortunate in having very low contracts for our food, and 
were able to take a month's supply of dry goods with us. The 
provisions were got locally, cheaply, &nd the meat came down frolll 
London, also cheaply and in gOod condition." 

The open air School at Boatall Woods, Piumstead, for 100 
anaemic or otherwise unhealthy children is, I believe, the first 
school of this type or~ by an English Local Education 
Authority. The beautiful wooded groundS, 20 acres in extent, 
were lent for the purpose of the School by the Royal Araenal 
Co-operative Society, Ltd. The cost of organisation, .£400, and a 
furthur sum of .£400 for maintenance, was met by the London 
County Council The school was opened on .ruly 22nd and 
remaiJied open till the middle of 0ct06er,l907. It was attended 

.. "Camp" schools for normal children haye been dealt with .boY. in 
the section dealing with ... ork in Mancbeorter. It baa been ~ by 
Prof ....... Findlsy that there .bonId he • permanent "camp" schOOl 
affi\iatai to each school in thielrly popolatai neighbourhoods. If this"'ere 
oecnred ~yery child would get • COIlDtI'J holidaJ in the COlI ... of the yew. 
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from 9.0 a..m. to 7.0 p.m. each week day except Saturday, when 
the hours WE'.re 9.0 a.m. to 1.0 p.m., by children from Woolwich, 
Greenwich and Deptford, selected by the Medical Officer with 
the consent of the parents. 

It will be found useful to compare these open air schools 
with a similar attempt made in Germany to help sickly children. 
I refer to the Charlottenburg Forest School.· In the summer 
of 1904, the Charlottenburg Town Council established as an 
experiment in the forest of Westend, in the neighbourhood of 
the Castle of Ruwald, a "Forest School," as a place of-daily 
recreation for children who are sickly, but still capable of 
instruction and sufficiently healthy to serve pedagogic purposes. 
On the estate there were school buildings, ba.thS, and wash
houses, and a hall, open to the weather on one side, with wooden 
floor and overhanging roof. The school barrack is a balustraded 
building contsining two class rooms, two smaller rooms for the 
teacher, and a common entrance hall. The rooms are well lit 
and ventilated. The class rooms are fitted with tables and 
chairs in different pa.rts of the rooms, suitable to the various 
grades of children. The school is open to children of all creeds, 
and is intended to take 100 to 120 children. It was opened on 
April 1st, 1904, with 95 children. On August 16th (when the 
summer school vacation begsn) there were 104 children, and by 
September 15th the number had risen to 120. The selection of 
the children .is made on the recommendation of the school 
doctor. The.choice fulls upon children who show early symptoms 
of heart, lung, or similar organic complaints, in the shape 
of green sickD.ess, anmmia, or general weakness, without the 
children being incompetent for instruction or entirely bed-ridden. 
Children, convalescent after acute sickness, are also eligible, but 
no case of infectious illness or of tuberculosis is admitted within 
the school The children who are admitted are of course 
continually under the eye of the school doctor. As far as 
possible the children spend their time in the open air, and take 
their meals and spend the brea.k in the middle of the day on 
invalid chairs, of which every child has one as well as a woollen 
rug. 'ine school is divided into six classes, which correspond to 
the six higher classes of the seven-class Charlottenburg 
Municipal School The School is too far off to allow children of 
the first year (the seventh class) to join. In each class there is 
on the average twenty scholars. There must not be more than 
25 save in exceptional circumstances, Boys and girls are 
tsught together except in the giving of gymnastics. 

The school has bOOn a great success, and of extraordinary 
benefit to siok and lariguishing children. 'fhe children 
are brought each day to school, under sound. medical and 
hygienic appliances and surroundings. The fresh air, the 
irni.diation of sunlight, the giving of salt baths, the careful 
restriction of the amount of instruction given, and the num her 
of scholars taught, have had the most beneficial effect. The 

• See Cmtlral6l.Ju fiir dill ga<JfI&Mk UIIforric:A" ....... i .. P~ ........ Oct-. 
1906. 
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feeding of the children costs the Institution about sixpcncG 
(50 Pf.) a head.. It i& good lind am,Ple. The children, on their 
arrival, between seven and eight m the morning (and again at 
ten o'clock), receive about half-a.-pint (1 litre) of milk, with 
bread, and at noon have a little over three ounces (100 grammes) 
of meat, with a .. plentiful supply of vegetables." At four in the 
afwrnoon they again have half-a.-pint of milk with . preserved 
fruit; and in the evening, before returning to the town, warm 
soup, bread and butter. A week in the woods has extra
ordmarily favourable re!Oulta. The children are bright, merry, 
and attentive; and their appetites become keen. It is found 
that after ten to twelve weeks the sick children have become 
strong and healthy. The school (inclucling fifteen children who 
had recently joined) showed after the period an average increase 
in weight of 5! Ibs. Eleven children had increased 10 lbs., or 
therEabouts in weight, aud two children 14 and HI lbs. respec
tively. 

The Charlottenburg Forest School was 10 notable a BUccess 
that in 1906 the Kultusminister, on the special instructions 
of the Emperor, issued a circular advocating the multiplication 
of schools of the same type, and inviting' reference to his depart. 
ment on any point relating to the questIOn. On Mal. 28th, 1908, 
the Gladbach School was opened for fifty children. l'he building 
comprised a class room, a small room for the teachers, a large 
covered hall, and a cellar for storing materials not in \JJ!e. Thirty 
yards from the main building was a small building C9ntaining the 
lavatories and nec/l88llria·. The large class room was completely 
furmshed for school purposes. On the walls were hung pIctures 
from fairy stories. 'fhe bulk of the instruction was, however, 
given out-of-doors, and all the gymnast.ic apparatus was kept 
out-of-doors. It was proposed that school work should be limiUld 
to two hours a day, tllat the children should be chosen by school 
doctors in the town of Gladbach, that their school work should 
be inspected by the usual school inspeetors, and their health 
watchoo by the doctors at a neighbcuring convalescent home. 
It was estimated that the cost per diem (including the journey to 
schoolj woulcl be 50 pf. (sixpence). The school opened with 
thirty-eight children. ~t aimed at taking children in weak health 
suffering from anlemia, headaches and scrofula and milll cases 
of eczema, lung and heart trouble. Tubercular and serious heart 
and lung cases and cases of an offensive character are excluded, 
but are for the most part treated in the Ferien Colo-nien. The 
children remain for periods varying from four months to less thsn 
one month. The time is, unfortunately, a.s Dr. Grau fully 
realises, dependent rather upon funds than necessity. _ The 
results, however, are very striking, and it is fuund that body and 
mind advance together. H the children are there in school 

See Zur Eriiff .... g der Wal<hd.tde der Stmlt M.·(J1.adlKu:A, YOU Dr. 
Schaefer, Direktor der Heilstatte AL-Gladbaeh (BonD, )0061; Ergdnou. 
tIIId Bedetlt_ der Wal<hd.tde, von Dr. H. Orau, IL Arzt der Heil· 
statk .M.-Gladbaeh (BoDD, 10(6). 
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"a.cation no 80hool work is done. At other times the curriculum 
consists of religious instruction, German,· arithmetic, history. 
singing, Nature-study, and gymnastics. In the course of the 
.week tl~ht lessons of a half-hour each are given in German. six 
lessons 10 arithmetic (for ~his work the school, which is normally 
divided into two classes, is sub-divided into six classes). and 
two lessons each in religious instruction, history, !{ymnastics, 
singing, and Nature-study. Between each leSson there IS a quarter 
of an hour for recreation. Dr. Grau insists that more time should 
be devoted to Nature-study, which he declares is supremely' im
portant and cannot be taught properly in towns, where the children 
are most ignorant as to natural plienomena. He also declares that 
gymnastics are necessary, and should be combined (in the case of 
children who have been carefully selected with a view to heart 
trouble) with ordinary games. Dr. Grau pointx out that girls are 
fond of gymnastics and should in all schools receive a gymnastic 
training. All teachers should be able to give instruction in 
gymnastics, and should understand how to vary the instruction 
to the needs of each particular child. There should be no hard 
and fast rules of instruction. The Gladbach School has had the 
most gratifying results· in its effect on the mental and bodily health 
01. .the children. Despite the fact that some children were able to 
stay for quite 0. short period, the average weight increased was from 
one to two kilogrammes. It was found that scrofulous children 
rapidly improved in health, and that such ca.~e~ received benefit 
from the" sool-bath." Although the time, was often too short 
for complete cure, everything was done to induce health. 
The scho"l day began at 8.45 a.m., and four classes were 
held, last.ing with the intervals till 11.30 a.m. Play and meals 
followed. From 1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. the children lay down to 
rest, and it was found that most of them enjoyed refreshing 
sleep during this time. Hygienic instruction, including the 
clesning of nails and teeth, was given to all the children with 
good results. There is every probability that this movement will 
sf,read throughout Germany, especially as the cost is low. The 
Gladbach School cost (apart from site) in capital expenditure 
16.200 marks (£810). The school opened with thirty-eight 
children, and the whole attendance in the year was 118 children, 
with an average attendance of forty. The daily cost was 60 marks 
(£3), of which 10 marks was due to the daily transit of children 
from and to home. This cost was partly borne by the parents 
and partly by what we should call here the Poor Law autliorities. 
There is a yearly deficit, bllt in all cases it is small. The sense 
of the necessity for such schools is growing. On 28th July, 1906, a . 
circular was issued by the Dusseldorf Education Auibority urging 
an increase in their number. CoI~ne, Aach,n, DllliSeldort; 
Barmen, Elberfeld, Solingen and MalDz eith6l' have, or have 
in immediate contemplation, schools of the Charlottenburg and 
Gladbacb type, and Dr. Grau believes that most great commercial 
towns will soon have them. Such a school means from the· 
financial point of view an initial capital expenditure of £20 for 
each child in average attendance, together with Ifn annual 
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expenditure of about £7 lOs. for each child. Such a price is 
small. when we consider the increased vitality for the community 
that it will secure. 

These German Forest Schools are, perhaps, not more impor
tant than the Holiday Colonies organiSed in the neighbourhood 
of Zurich b'l the Rev. Dr. Bion. This Pastor was the pioneer of 
this type 0 work. His colony system was started more than 
thirty years ago and has benefited great numbers of anremic, 
weak-lunged and nervous children. Every summer eight to 
nine hundred children are distributed among twelve stations in 
addition to the Erholwng8-station (Convalescent Home) which is 
also open in the spring and autumn. The total cost of the work 
is about £2,000 (50,000 francs) a year. There are still a thousand 
chIldren who stand in need of" Colonial" treatment. The needs 
of these poor children are partially met by what is called the 
.. Milk-cure," especially started to supplement, though inade
quately, the Holiday Colonies. The" Milk-cure" consists in 
giving the children fresh milk and bread daily in the country 
outside Zurich. The teachers also organise for the children 
who stay at home for their holidays what are known as" Ferien
harte" tHoliday Retreats). In 1906 thirty of these Retreats 
were organised. The children are brought together five or .Ix 
times a week from 2 p.m. to 6 or 7 p.rn. In line weather they 
go for walks or sight-seeing, or watch the bears, play games or 
bathe. In wet weather they pia)" indoor games or are read to 
in the schoolrooms. On the walks they are given bread and 
cheese or tea and bread. In the schoolroom they are given milk 
and bread, while on the whole day excursions, which take place 
occasionally, a simple dinner is provided. At first 2,084 children 
(1,621 boys and 463 girls) joined these parties. Later on 888 
children (485 boys and 403 girls) were added, making in all 
2,972. The expenses for the season amounted to 7,075 francs 
(£283); of this sum 1,121 francs was raised, apparently privately, 
while the deficit of 5,954 franca was chiefly met by the town. 
The organisers consisted of 44 gentlemen and 25 ladies, (or the 
most part teachers in the schools. The average cost was probably 
under five shillings per head-a remarkable achievement. Of 
course all services were given free and specisl terms were secured 
from steamers and railway companies. The experience now 
obtained has suggested the following improvements. The num
ber of parties should be increased: Thirty parties give sixty 
children to one party, and this is far too many. English experience 

. shows that twenty-five is ample. The start should be made early 
in the day and tlie outing shOuld last all day. The food should 
be supplied by local inns, and in districts where they are not 
available " Forest·Homes" (Waldheime) should be built at the 
public experuwl. They should contain one large room to hold 
150 to 200 children, a kitchen, a store room. (V O'M'Ilt/u<kan'<1n..".), 
and lavatories. The tramway system would be of assistance to 
the scheme. It is suggested tWit the parents should contribute 
towards the cost of the food where possible. The - F crest-Homes" 
have already proved their nsefuIness in various parts of Germany. . 
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An eX'periment in boarding children- out in cottage homes 
near Zunch was made in the late autumn of 1906 with six boys 
and six girls between the ages of ten and thirteen years. The 
children helEed in their hosts' work. The holidsy lasted for a
fortnight and was in every case a glorious success. The total 
cost was very low. One of the teachers writing of this country 
cottage holiday said, .. Man muss es in ihren Augen leuchten 
und f1immem gesehen baben, all das Gluck der verlebten Ferien
tage, das frohe Geniessen der Landfreuden.· Diese Augen erzlthl
ten von einer liebevolIen, verstllndigen Umgebung, wo sich die 
Kinder wie eigen fuhlten, ferner von der Lust und Liebe, welche 
man den llinillichen Arbeiten cntgegenbrachte. Eine Ferien
verlltngerung wltre allen nur zu willltor/lmen gewesen. Unsere 
Hijrtlinge !tamen uns in den kurzen vierzehn Tagen wie aus
gewechselt vor. Ordentlich luft und sonnengebrannt waren die 
Gesichter, die Bewegungen viel lebhafter. Alles atmete Leben 
und Sonnenschein."· 

We may compare the Charlottenburg Forest School with the 
Children's Village at Humbie, in Haddingtonsbire, founded and 
organised by the Vohmtary Committee of the Edinburgh 
Cliildren's Holiday Home Fund. This Committee has been at 
wd!'k since the year 1887, boardinll: out poor Edinburgh children . 
.. Each cottager with whom the little lioliday maker is placed, 
receives lOs. per fortnight, and tbe additional expenditure for 
clothing, railway fare, &c., amounts to something like 2s. The 
average cost per child is between 11s. and 12s." 

In 1902, Mrs. Stirling Boyd, the Honorary Secretary of the 
Fund, who had. been connected with tbe work for eigbteen 
years, .. conceived t.he idea- of founding a Children's Village, 
where children, weak and ailing, though possibly not unwell 
enough to secure admission to the Children's Hospital or 
similar institutions, might be sent to recuperate. . The idea 
commended itself to the Committee, and now the latter are the 
owners of eleven acres of ground at Humbie, which they 
purchased from Lord Pol warth, one of the vice-p'atrons of the 
Fund. Two anonymous donors and other subscribers built the 
first two cottages of the Colony; a third was erected with 
money colleoted by Miss Chalmers, the founder of the original 
Holidsy Home, with which scheme the Edinburgh Holiday 
Fund is now amalgamated; and the matron's house and the 
school are now (1905) in course of erection. It is the intention 
of the Committee to add to the village as funds permit. The 
cost of each cottage varies in proportion to its size. The 
intention of the Committee is to have about a dozen cottages 
erected at Humbie, each holdin2 from ten to eighteen children, 
and the cost of this scheme, inclUding ground, water suppI,y. &c., 
is estimated at about £12,000. Larg1i tbough the amount IS, the 
Committee are thoroughly convinced that, with the generous 
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help of the public, careful managoment, and strict economy, it 
can be obtained."* 

Miss Balfour, of Whittingehame, laid the foundation. of tho 
Village School building on June 24th, 1905, and the community 
makes steady progress. .. The colo!!Y' is conducted on the 
• family' principle, and the entire village is supervised by a 
matron-who • • • . served for some time in the Children', 
Hospital_nd also is responsible to a Local Committee, and 
through them to the Central Committee in Edinburgh." The 
school has been built to secure a continuity of studies for the 
children sent from the town to the country life. The work, under 
a resident teacher, has been most successful, and the children 
on returning to school life in Edinburgh show an improved 
quality of work. The site has heen chosen so 88 to secure the 
maximum of advantages. 

.. The village is about two miles distant from Humbie. 
Standing about 600 feet above the sea.-level, it is situated in the 
heart of a pretty piece of rural scenery. Through the sloping 
meadow-lana purchased by the Committee n\lls a • bum '-a 
most fascinating part of the rural playground it is, too--and the 
whole picture presented to the visitor-the wide expanse of open 
country, the neat little cottages, with their' harled' walls IIDd 
red tiled roofs, each surrounded br. a trim plot of well-kept garden 
ground -is a very attractive one. ' The excellent account from 
which this description is taken concludes 88 follows :-" lbe 
holiday, however, In many cases is not quite free, and this is one 
of the most interesting features of the scheme. Not infrequently 
do the Committee lind tbe parents displaying a lively appreciation 
of the benefits conferred upon their children by the fund, and 
many of them contribute towards the cost of the holiday 
according to their ability. Even though the contributio'l8 are 
small, in the majority of cases at least, they are vallled by the 
Committee, more especially as they are voluntary. Much of the 
value of the children's colony lies in this-that In many cases it 
alfords weak and ailing children a fair chance to throw 011' what 
in all probability would develop into serious illness. It would 
indeed be difficult to estimate the value of the preventive work 
accomplished through this agency. If more of our slum children 
could be sent annually for a fortnight's holiday in the country, 
where they would be properly cared for and nourished, less might 
be heard of the deterioration of the raco.n 

The Health Colonies and Vacation Schools of Holland, 
however, supply the best, or at any rate very important, evidence 
and precedents for the guidance of similar institutions in England. 
Herr A. C. Bos, the Secretary of the Centraal Genootschap voor 
Kinderherste\lings-en Vacantie-K.,lonies, in hi~ volume entitled 
Gezondheids-Kolonies (published in 1899 at E4rmond &an Zee, 
the proceeds of the sale being devoted to the lJutch Teachers' 
Convalescent Home) traces in useful detail the ~ual adoption 
in many European countries of Health ColonJell for the benefit 

• TJ.e g"""'fI1J DiIptJk4 (EdiDburgb), JDDe 11at, 1906. 
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of ailing children, and shows the high value of such institutions 
under great varieties of social conditions. The system of Health 
and Vacation Colonies W.1.S started in Amsterdam in the year 
1883, under the superintendence of Mr. A. Kerdijk. It was a 
voluntary movement. In 1884 the subscriptions amounted to -
£225, and in 1885 to £350. In the first year 179 children, in 
eight groups (three composed of girls and five Df boys), were sent 
for three weeks to Austerlitz and Wijk aan Zee. At Austerlitz 
the children were lodged in an inn, while at the seaside (Wijk) a 
building belonging to a bathing company was available. Before 
the children left Amsterdam, on their return, and again three 
months later, their chest measurements, etc., were taken. The 
children who had been at the seaside gave the best results. The 
following questions relating to the children received satisfactory 
answers after the experiment was over: (1) Has health improved? 
(2) Has school attendance improved? (3) Can improvement be 
noticed in mental outlook? (4,5 and 6) Is the child more orderly, 
more lively, less troublesome, and less dissatisfied with its 
surroundings 1 (BcRpewrt. gij, dat het kind (I'n.~edtm U met 
zijne huuelijke CI'I1Igevi1tg 1) . 

. Subsoriptions oontinued to increase, and were supplemented by 
profits of entertainments given by children. In 1885 one hundred 
and eighty children were sent to the Colonies. In 1886 rooms were 
secured in r.art of an orphanage at Zeist, where 122 children were 
housed. 'I hi~ WIlS found to save about sixJ?ence per head per 
diem. In 1887 about £3,400 was obtamed for the work 
from the proceeds of a .. World's Fair," organised at the Paleis 
voor VolkSvlijt, and a villa was bought at ZandToort by the sea. 
One dl'aw~ack to this big windfall was, that it tended to check 
subscriptions. Henceforlvard, however, 300 children were sent 
to the Colonies. Four groups of 60 children were sent to 
Zand voort, and three of 30 ohildren to Austerlitz. The holiday 
for each child lasted three weeks. Children most needing the 
rest had more than one holiday. The work ate into the capital, 
and in the year 1896 the y,early subscriptions had fallen to 
£260. In 1897 it was impOSSible to provide holidays for more 
than 180 children, The Jewish community in Amsterdam, in 
IHlI6, bogan to work on their own account, and etarted a colony 
at Wijk ann Zee for 16 children. Another colony. privately 
maintained, was opened at Egmond ann Zee in 1897. It was 
for the restoration of health, on the lines adopted at Zurich. 
The house was only five minutes from the sea, and had a garden. 
The aspect was south. The doctors declared that the results 
secured at Egmond could not have been obtained at the Amster
dam Hospit2.1., even with the greatest care. Convalescents 
recovering from diseases such as neurasthenia, malaria, eczema, 
croup, scrofula., tuberculosis, skin, eye, and bone diseases, were 
cured in one to two months. The patients were found to have 
good al'petites alld to sleep well The season at Egmond is 
from May to October. and during that period 30 adults and 
thirty children (between the ages of six and twelve YIl¥S) are 
admitted for five. weeks ench. 
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At Middelburg a wealthy widow, Madame de Bruin, has given 
her castle and grounds, known as .. Westhoven," for the UHe of 
20 children between the ages of six and twelve years. This home 
offers along rest ofthree-and-a.-half months to serious cases. The 
ehildren are carefully selected, and the help is given to children 
of the most deservmg parents. The patIents must bring their 
own boots, but are supplied with clothes. It is a model of a home 
for the betterment of childhood, but is rather a sanatorium than 
a School Health Colony. The coach-houses have been turned into 
playgrounds, while the large reception-rooms have been con
verted into bath-rooms. The children are periodically weighed 
and measured. The parents can visit them once a month. The 
scheme is perhaps open to criticism, on the ground that it removes 
the children almost entirely from the environment and ideas of 
their normal life. This home may be compared with the Yarrow 
Convalescent Home for children of the better clase founded and 
endowed in 1895 at Broadstairs in Kent by Mr. Yarrow. It is M for 
the benefit of children recovering from illness who may be expected 
to derive permanent benefit from a temporary stay at the 
seaside." It accommodstes 50 bOys and 50 girls, the children of 
parents .. who are obliged to maintain a respectable appearance 
on very limited means." The boys must be between the ag~ of 
4 and 12 years and the girls between 4 and 14 years. In a 
limited number of cases the age may be increased two years for 
both sexes where there is a prospect of perUlanent benefit after 
serious illness. No incurable cases are admitted, or cases of 
convalescence after infectious or contagious disease until 
three months have elapsed. M Each child must be provided with 
a brush and comb, two pairs of boots, a pair of indoor shoes, an 
overcoat or cloak, and an entire change of clothing." The Home 
is a model of organisation and the children live under cOiditions 
best calculated to give perfect rest to body and mind. Homes 
for poorer children have much to leam froID this institution. The 
parents pay 58. a week and can visit their child once a week-on 
Saturdays. • . 

The scheme of School Colonies was bee'un in Rotterdam in 
1885, when 19 children were sent to Ulvennout and 21 children 
to Oost-Voome for three weeks each. To-day Rotterdam has 
two holiday homes of her own, each taking 40 children. That 
at Ulvenhout forms a regular household, while the hOUle at 
Oost-Voome is supplied by contract. In 1897, at the latter 
place, 24 boys and 26 girlS were supported at a cost of a little 
under 30&. per head for three weeks. At Ulvenhout the cost 
was much lower; for 65 boys and 90 girls the cost worked out 
at abont 228. 6d. per head for three weeks. The former, how
ever, gave the better results. At Oost-V oome, by the seaside, 
the average gain in weight in three weeb was about 4. lb&., while 
at Ulvenhout it was about 3 lb&. A longer stay gave better 
results. The ehildren were elosely watched after their return 
home for a period of four to six months. This seems a most im
portant point. The results secured in 169 cases are given by M. 
Bos and seem very valuable. Fifteen children were absolutely 
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cured. These children stayed six weeks. One hundred and ten 
children were ~eatly improved in health. Their stay varied 
from three to SIX weeks. Thirteen children obtained permanent 
but only partial benefit. One of these stayed six weeks 
and the rest three weeks. With 20 children no permanent 
results were secured. Of these, one stayed six weeks and the 
rest three weeks. One child subsequently suffered from typhus 
fever. One child (who had been six weeks in the colony) aied, 
and nine could not be traced. It is cle!l.rly an important matter 
for similar English colonies to adopt this careful method of 
tracing the subsequent history of cases. It says much for the 
Dutch methods that only nine children out of 169 should have 
disappeared. The same results could hardly be obtained in 
England .• 

We must note that the revenue of the Rotterdam Association 
for the year 1897-8 was about £393, exclusive of £500 devoted 
to the building of the home at Oost-Voorne. Active members of 
the association pay annually about 8s. 4d., while the minimum 
subscription ot an honorary member is about 16s. 8d. Parents 
can subscribe if they like, and in 1897 they contributed the sum 
of £5 15s. 3d. Besides this institution there are two smaller 
assc1ciations in Rotterdam with the same end in view-the 
Jewish and the Old Catholic Associations. The former, starting 
in 1895, was able to spend in 1896 £106, and to close their 
account for the year with a reserve fund of £60. Twenty-eight 
children were sent ta the Jewish colony at Wijk aan Zee, and 
one to Dieren. Tbis association hopes Goon to have a building 
of its own. The Old Catholic Association took six children to 
8cheveningen at a cost of about £17. This, however, does not 
exhaust the efforts made for themanychild-sullerers in Rottcrdam. 
In 1896 the number of children sent to the Sophia Children's Hos
pital was 301, while 58 were admitted to the Loosduinen Hospital. 
No less than 2,751 applications for help were made, of which 2,450 
had to be attended at home. Among these applications were 
375 cases of children suffering from insufficient feeding, 264 cases 
of complaints of the stomach and bowehl, 201 cases of affected 
respiratory o:rgans, 76 cases of scrofula, 59 of anremia, 20 of 
chlorosis, makmg in all 995 cases of children urgently needing 
the curative forces of the sea or open country. There were 
other cases of an even more serious character. These 2,751 
applications were for hospital treatment. It is clear enough 
that there were many more to whom a sojourn at the seaside or 
in the woods would have been a Godsend. Prevention is ruways 
better than cure. Rotterdam has realised this fact and in 
sending 320 children in need of sllch help to the seaside or the 
country and in doubling the holiday where the need was 
appll.rent, that city standS first among t·he cities of Holland in 
thiS noble form of social effort. 

The Dutch doctors have been much impressed by the benefit 
bestowed on the community by the School Colonies. Dr. J. 
Kouwenhoven declares that, in view of the results obtained 
every doctor ought to play a part in assisting these colonies: 
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He points out that the work of the Vacation Colonies is 
much assisted by walks or School Journeys which bring the 
facts of nature before the minds of the children without the 
effort of regular school work. It is found that history can be 
taught by direct observation during" these walkll, beAides practicol 
work, such as surveying the Colomes, and they are found to have 
a valuable effect on child morality. The children living togethor 
on equal terms become, on the one hand, self-reliant, as they have 
to help themselves, but on tho other hand they learn also to depeDrl 
on one another and to realise the meaning of brotherly love, of 
manners in the old sense of the word, of generosity and of 
obedience, by force of example and environment. They lose,too, 
that evil practice 80 prevalent among the very poor children in 
England as well as in Holland ofliving on sweets inswad of buy. 
ing food with the money given them by their I."'rents for their 
dinner. The purchasing of sweets by children mstead of food 
has become a regular habit among the very poor, and is re
sponsible for many of the illnesses caused by mal-nutrition. In 
these homes the children are led to prefer simple good food to 
sweets. The small courtesies of life are instilled into the little 
people. We have in this book an account of the birthday of two 
children at the Health Colony. All hands were set to gath~r a 
plentiful sUJ!ply of Howe"" and to make simple bright decoration~ 
for the festival This kind of natural life is found to have an 
important moral effect on poor little stubborn children who are 
brought to see the brighter side of life and to know how to laugh 
and Sing. The children, however, are not only taught how to enjoy 
a holiday. All the minor decencies of life are brought horne to 
them and made into habits. They are shown how to wash 
themselves and to like doing it, how to be tidy in the folding 
of clothes and other matters. The general ideas of cleanline1!8 
and neatness are impressed on their minds and it is found that 
the children leave the home with quite an altered outlook on 
life, They are taught also the folk-songs that caD only take a 
real meanmg in the country, Md thus they carry back into 
town life songs that perpetuate the memory of their country 
holiday. One folk-song IS quoted here that certainly has the 
rural ring:-

" 't is morgen, 't is morgo:o, de baaD heelt gekraaid, 
De v~ltj .. zingeD, de mOTgeDwioo wnit, . 
o zie, hoe de dan ",drop op't klaveM'eld praalt, 
o zie eeD., hoe prachtig het zooDetje otraaIt." 
f" It is morn, it is momiDg, hark ! the eoek .,..,..., 
The birds are all .iDgiDg, the morning wiDd blo .... 
Oh, see how with dewdrop' the c10veriield g1.....,., 
See how the son """tte ... Its heautifaJ heama"] 

M. Boa truly says that a song like this sung bY'town children 
who do not know the country can hardl,. be understood. But 
sung in the country by town children and carried by them back 
into the town it has a value that cannot be adequately ex"resaed. 
This method of making town children leam country songs in 
the country iUld so bringing the country back with them into the 
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town wight well be imitated in England. The children who go 
on School Journeys should learn many such songs and bring 
them back to London and Manchester and the other great 
centreg of industry. Folk-songs might well prove a small but 
Ihing link between town and country life. 

The Country Sehool or Village Home is really a conccl?tion 
tbat combines the ad vantages of all the various educatIOnal 
schemes considered in this Report. It brings the children into 
continuous contact with nature,'it recr~tes a love for nat.ural 
things, it brings back both physical and· meatal health, and 
checks the wastage, moral, mental, and spiritual, almost 
necessarily involved in continuous town life. If it were the law 
that every town child must spend 'oue term of every school year 
at some Country School the bulk of our modern educational 
difficulties would vanish. At present, however, the School 
Journey or the School EXJledition must ~ive town children the 
necessary taste for rural life. I have pomted out elsewhere in 
this Report that it would not be impossible for arrangements to 
he made for children to be boarded out by some voluntary 
association during one school term and to attend the Country 
School. This would, of course, involve special arrangements 
bet'>veen the various education authorities concerned, !l.nd it 
would have the additional advantages of' raising the standard 
and scope of teaching in Village Schools, and of drawing town 
dwollers back to the land. Village" enmp" Schools affiliated to 
Town Schools would probably answer .. the same purpose.-

V. SCHOOL JOURNEYS. 

Before considering the stage of develoyment already reached 
in the English school expedition, it wil be useful to examine 
briefly the theory and practice of the school journey in 

. Germany, its original home, wh~re it is regarded as an organic 
part of school life. It is very difficult to arrive at anything like 
a definite conclusion as to the value and efficiency of the school 
expedition in the curriculum of the average German school. 
No doubt in great educational centres, such as J ena, the expedi
tion is generally planned and carried out with German 
thoroughness. On the other hand, pupils are to be found who 
have reoently left school in Germany and who declare that the 
expeditions are yerfunctorily carried out without preparation. 
I nave had schoo journeys descrihed to me that were a mere 
caricature of the real thing, and must have been really harmful 
to the pupils. Such cases are, no doubt, extremely rare, but 
that they exist is certain, and they mnst be guarded against in 
the development of t.he school journey as part of the English 
curriculum. It will be interestmg here to note ~ome of the 
points upon which Dr. Rein.t of Jena, the great German 

• s .. Country Schools for Town Child .... n (Contemporary Review 
May. 1907) by the p ..... '.nt writer and Professor Findlay'. vi.wa(l'. 22abo...~ 

t S~ "_ ~nerally_ as to Dr~ Rein's views on school joum(>ys hl$ 
EfU'!/klopOdu.-Ma j{,,,,,lb.cA d.,. Piidagogik. Band vi .• PI' 4A6 .... 16 and "'u.s tUm pijdagogilckn U,,;tltJf'8itala· ... ,,;nar au J-, Helle 3, 5, 8, io. 
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eduCAtionalist, lays stress in connection with school journeys. 
Preparation for the school journey, he tells us, CAn be regarded 
in a wider or a narrower sense. In the wider sense this prepara
tion comprises the whole school life. The school journey is 
then an organic part of the school plan. If this is so it is easier 
to prepare for the actual journey. The preparation should form 
the connecting link between the various parts of the school 
work. The scholars, Dr. Rein thinks, should not be aware of 
the organic eart played in sc~ollife by the school journey, and 
the preparation for It. 

In tne narrower sense, preparation begins a few weeks before 
the actual journey. A few nours every week is given to it by 
the tca.chers who are to conduct the expedition. They divide 
the work amonlt themselves by arrangement. Both the object 
and the actual form of the journey hsve to be considered. The 
ollject of the journey includes the learning of the geography, 
the plant and animal life, and the grouping of the inhabitants 
of the district visited, and their work and industries. Then the 
scholars hsve to consider the history of the area; that is to say, 
the part thst it has played and still plays in the social, politiCAl, 
and spiritual life of the country, and whst it has done for 
religi In, art, knowledge, and organised trade. The sociable side of 
the journey has to be considered beforehand and involves the 
seleetion of suitable songs, poetry, stories, and games in addition 
to conversation, to avoid tedium. The journey plan must show 
how the destination is to be reached; notes in the journey book 
will indiCAte the things that hsve to be looked for or thought 
about on the journey. The children are to be made clearly to 
understand now they are to behsve on the journey, how and 
when to march in order and so forth. A log of the joumey 
must be kllpt. It will be found useful not to talk, while walking, 
of subjects thst are not in some way connected with the journey. 
If these .various preCAutions are taken, it will be found thst the 
children will rapidly understand the various things now first 
seen, but which they hsve already learnt about in school 

The children must be trained (by means of gymnastics) in 
order to secure good marchinlt power and the power to run /lnd 
ju~p. The children sooufcl march in fixed order at the 
beginning and end of the journey. The company of studenta 
should be divided into sections, each of winch ehould elee,t a 
leader from whose decision there should be an appeal to the 
teacher, and who should elaee all eaees of need or difficulty 
before the teacher. In good time before th" start is made a liSt 
of necessaries for the journey should be given to each scholar. 
Two or three days before the journey there should be a rehearsal, 
80 as to ascertain if the various duties assigned to the scholars 
can be carried out. There is also the important rreliminary 
work of determining the cost of the journey, and 0 interviews 
with hotel-keepers about night accommodation. Trouble is, of 
course, avoided if private accommodation can be secured. 
Notice has to be given to the railway. A school box must be 
provided for collecting fares. Thought must be given to the 
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c&re of needy children who should go on the journey but can 
&fiord little or no money. Funds for such c&ses &nd for geneml 
expenses c&n be r&ised by the giving of school theatricals. 

When the'morning of the journey &rrives there should be 
pr&yers and a hymn before the smrt is made. The children 
must enter the tr&in quietly and must take tllrns to look out of 
the windows,· so that none should be tired. The te&cher should 
describe well-known objects. In order to &void tedium the 
children should be allowed to sing' 'or pl&Y' or &Sk &nd answer 
riddles. They should also get into the W&y of receiving 
suggestions from the teachers. Strict m&rching order should 
ouly be ordered in public p1&ces. If the children become tired 
they should sing under tbe leadership of the teacher. The 
children should be allowed 9. little rest &fter two or three hours 
walking. They must, h&ve no alcohol, but m&y have a little 
water or milk or lemon juice on sUgllr. If possible, there should 
be half a d&y's rest after three or four d&ys' marching. The 
chief meal snould be in the evening (not too 1&te\ &nd should 
be hot &nd plentiful. In the d&ytime the children should h&ve 
cold food, unloss very tired, when they should have coffee or 
good soup. The teachers should h&ve their meals with, and keep 
witl:! the schol&rs. After supper there should be songs if the 
pl&ce is suitable, and they sliould be followed by pr&yers. Bed 
should be quite early, &fter bathing the feet &nd rubbing them 
with tallow. The te&chers in the evening should do the 
shopping tor the next· d&y. On Sund&ys the children should 
be taken to church. Postcards should be wntten to the 
parents. Presenta should be bought that will recalJ the journey, 
and the pupils should be encouraged to talk among themselves 
about the Journey, to make notes and sketches, to use the 
Journey Card and the comp&Ss and to me&Sure distances. 

After the journeY' is done the teachers engaged should have a 
consultation as to the conduct of the journey, as to the sights 
seen, and as to the behaviour of the scholars. In serious cases 
of misbehaviour the question of punishment must be very 
seriously eonsidered, as everythinfl' depends on the maintenance 
of discipline. The leader of the Journey should keep a Minute 
as to the results of this conference for reference later on. It is 
always to be remembered that the preparation for the journey, 
as well as the journey itself, must be an organic part of the 
8choollife. After a school journey, the leader shoUld spend a 
few hours in the effort to get. a clear registered impression of 
results. There is little opJlortunity to do this on the journey 
itself. During the followmg period of school life the teacher 
ought to go back to the experiences of the ex~ition. These 
experiences will be found of value in teaching history and 
geography, and in lessons on Nature-study and singing. and the 

• In fact this is a .... ry questionable suggestion. The quick motiou 
of the train causes the eyes to move too rapidly and continuonsly 
with the result that eye-strain and headache are indnced. The fatigne 
th .. t ari.es from railway travelling generally arises from this l!!.hit of 
looking out of the window. 

10011, D 
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scholars also will be fOllIld to realise thll use of the journey. 
The teacher should give his pupils,. short account of the educa
tional value of the journey. The journey will be founel to bring 
togetber important matenal for teachinf:' purposes and to supply 
special pedagogic and didactic expenences. Moreover, one 
journey will supply material and experience for the next journey, 
and will show how the educational idea of the school journey 
may be extended. 

Herr E. Scholz, 'of J ena, in his paper on tho School 
J ourney,- goes over much tho same ground, but he gives U8 some 
further details as to preparation. that may he quoted with 
advantage. The children should have a Complete set of clothing 
in good condition. They should have strong shoes, but not 
new. Lace shoes are the best. Each child should carry in a 
knapsack one or two shirts with collars, two pairs of stockings, 
two or three handkerchiefs, slippers, preferably of leather, a 
towel, washing flannel, soop, tooth-brush, comb or hair-brushes. 
grease for the feet,t overcoat in case of violent rain, shawl or 
plaid (an umbrella is not of much use). In order to lessen the 
amount of luggage ench division should take one clothes-brush, 
two shoe-brushes, shoe-grease and rags, needles, thread, buttons, 
and a drinking vessel For the whole party there should be one 
small medicine chest containing remedies for upset stomachs and 
accidents; telescope, compass, tape measure, small plant prells, 
insect-bottles, geological hammer, and sometimes an aneroid and 
pedometer. A hom is useful to collect the children, but drums 
and musical instruments are troublesome. The start each day 
.houlrl be both early and strenuous. A slack start makes a 
slack journey. The leaders must be first on the spot. Notes of 
the previous day's journey should be made before breakfast. 
Before the start the disposition of baggage (especially of the 
day's food) must be made, with arrangements as to carriage by 
dilferent divisions of the party. The principal part of the day s 
work should ordinarily be done in the mommg. 

It will be ~enerally admitted that maIlY or most of the ideas 
and suggestIOns here made by practical Gennan teachers are of 
value. tho~h doubtless some modifications are necessary when 
~t8.p-' Th ... ··l!ley is made in other countries. If ... e no ... turn 'b .'. rooO~ 10 .;.,,,.,8 of the pedagogic theorists to actual school 
'IegI~ .. ""Po $\l.ce~ .. 1'i\.\t..:. Iln stJp.h 10I1rnpT"":~ WD "hA,.ll underatand 

-rine 1 Dodd 
1l, and as this 
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as will be fountI I propose to deal with it here.. Miss Dodd 
tells us:~ 

.. Every day in the German schools, particularly in those pro
fessing Herbartian principles in. Middle Germany, one finds 
clussel! of children in the garden, by the river, in the slate quarry, 
or rambling through the forest. These excursions are not taken 
at haphazard, they are closely interwoven with the whole course 
of instruction. If the boys are studying Luther, they visit 
Eisleben, the Wartburg, and Wittenburg, and history becomes It 
reality to them, as they see the ink-stains on Luthers table, anel 
the church door to which he affixed his propositions. Before 
they are permitted to use any general geographical terms, the 
concrete realities must be perfectly clear to them. Real rivers, 
valleys, and hills are carefully studied before maps and defini
tions are used. No opportunity is neglected of giving the 

. children real knowledge oT things and events which they may 
see and think about for themselves. Short excursions are daily 
occurrences, and are to be found on every time-table, but the 
school jOllrney proper isa systematic and serious event, which 
lasts from two to fourteen days. Tho school .journey begins in 
the third school year, when the boys are eight years of age. A 
boy of fourteen who has eompleted his eighth school year ha .. ~ 
probably made five journeys during his school life." Miss DotId 
In 18!l7 .. accomparued the boys of the third school year on their 
first school journey, which t.ook place at the end of September." 
Preparatory to the journey a geography lesson was given on the 
Galgenberg overlooking the Saale and the valley in which J ena 
lies. The children pointed out the features of the neighbour
hood. The district to be visited, the U nstrutthal, was described 
in cluss with a blackboard. The children were instructed how to 
observe churches and castles. Bovs of the fourth year told their 
experiences to the boys of the third yeu.r about to start on this 
journey. A ~eneml geography lesson on the district to be 
visited dealt With its towns, rivers, railways, manilfactllrcs and 
products. On the day before the juurney there was >l. knap
sack drill . 

.. The boots and clothes of the boys were carefully examined 
by the master, and all useless items were discarded trom knap
sacks. At 6.30 in tile morning we started by rail from Jena. 
Our party consisted of about fift.oon small boys of ei"ht years, the 
Head Mllster of the J ena Pedag"ogica.l Seminary, anJ'two students 
of pedagogy and philosphr,. One was a Servian, whom we a.ll 
calred "the little Pestalozzi . because of his affection and tenderness 
towards children, and the other was a buoyant Bulgarian. Both 
these men were stud,ying Herbartian {lrinciples of ,E'ducation in 
Jellll, with the intention of organising slluilar schoQh in their own 
countries t.\ter." 

The party discussed the journey and sang in the train nntil 
Grossheringen was reached at 7.30 a.m. Thencs the party walked 
t<> the contluence of tho Elbe and the Snale. Questions were asked 
as to the ditl'erent colours antI rates of flow of the two rivers. A 
IAlk followed about the Slavs and the defellC8 organisetl. a"aainst 

~OOll. II '2 
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them by knights and by means of fortified castles. The children 
were told that the Servians and Bulgarians were Slavs. A war
game followed. The children tried the echo on the way up to 
the Saaleck but apparently it was not explained to them A talk 
followed about ravens and autumn leaves and fruita The party 
reached Rudelsburg at 9.30 a.m., and bought at an inn ooft'ee ana 
black bread, and also post cards for the parentM. Here was a war 
monument to student,s who fell in the war of 1870: "war 
monuments are the chief things in Germany," one child exclsimed. 
The party descended again into the valley and along the Sasle 
and watched the manure being spread upon the fields, and a talk 
followed about the preparation for the spring crops. The troop 
now reached the beech avenue to the Bucken Halle. Herethey 
rested from eleven to twelve, and then moved on along a che~tnut 
avenue. From the highway they saw groups of women in the 
fields gathering potatoes and burning weeds. On reaching Kosen 
the boys had tlieir dinner of blsck bread and sausage. MiAS 
Dodd here left the party and rested, rejoining them at the rail
way station at 3.0 p.m. Here the train (third clsss) was taken 
for N aumburg to vislt the twelfth century cathedral In the cool 
crypt the boys took oft' their packs and sang a hymn. They then 
pasSed on to ascend a tower wbile the exhausted MiAS Dodd spe\1 
away for a cup of tea. Seven o'clock found the travellers still at 
work. A little later they all partook of a meal at an inn where 
the boys were served wi.th " soup, beef-steak, potatoes, blsck bread, 
stewed !ruit and wheat-beer," for seven pence a head. They Ate, 
we are told, in orderly fashion, and said grace before and after 
the meal They then resumed their journey arriving at Freiburg 
by train at ten at night. It was a star-lit night and as the boys 
trotted along the quaint cobbled streets to the inn they made 
out the chief constellations. Miss Dodd adds: "Some of tbe hoya 
had bedrooms, but most of them slept in a large room above the 
stables in improvised beds, the Servian slept with them. I 
assisted at the undressing of the boys, and attended to bruises 
and cuts, while the landlord and stablemen held the Isntem8 to 
~ve me light. The next day was less fatiguing and more 
mteresting. I considered thelhysical strain upon the boys too 
severe the first day, but when made this objectIon to the master 
he urged that German children are accustomed to long days out 
of doors, and further that the school journey aims at training the 
boys in endurance." Certainly the school journey described by 
Miss Dodd has few pomts to recommend it from the point of view 
of English scholars. A seventeen-hour day for children of 8 YO&rB 
filled with very tiring physical and mental exercise iubsolutely in
defensible from any ooucatbnal point of view. There is nothing 
humanising. nothing of the spirit of any of the great English, 
French, or German educationalists in such an experiment. The 
principle of wearing the children out is, however, definitely 
accepted in Germany, and no protest is likely to affect auy chsngl~ 
There is, fortunately, no probability of these excesses boil''' 
adopted in this country where the new tendency is to. adapt (97 
educational system to the individual, and not to make a PI'OCl1 . 
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tean bed for the children of the land. Of course much depends 
upon the type of children who are the subject of an educational 
system. The German children who were the subject oftheJena 
experiment described bI Miss Dodd certainly were peculiarly 
well suited to the test. We are told that" the boys behaved well 
during the whole time, there was not the least trouble with them. 
Their obedience was perfect, they did as they were told promptly, 
and they always asked permission before they attempted to do 
the slightest thing that might interfere with the harmony of the 
party. There was a touch of military discipline about the re~la
tions of the school journey, but it was tempered by much geruality 
and kindness on the part of the masters. The German has 
infinite patience and tenderness in dealing with children j that is 
why he makes suchan admirable school· master.· There is some
thing very human in the treatment of children which strikes 
the visitor on entering German and Swiss schools, and one no 
longer wonders that Froebels and Pestalozzis arose in these 
countries. We have elaborate time-tables and we teach many 
things in our schools, but we too often miss the humanising 
element. If children are to become right-thinking, right-acting 
human beings, we must put them into proper relstlOn with man
Mnd and WIth their environment. Tlie school journey is one 
means towards this end, and ifwe could induce our school teachers 
to spend some part of the school time out of doors with their 
cla.sSes, we might produce more intelligent and thoughtful men 
and W01I'len." , 

The German system as described by Miss Dodd, however, is 
scarcely defensible taken as a whole, though an analysis of its 
various parts gives us some admirable results. But no formal 
educatioilal method CBn be apElied for seventeen successive hours 
without producing obedient dulness and all the other evils of 
the barrack system of education. Miss Dodd, in the beginning 
of a paper on a school journey in Derbyshire, quotes the follow
ing passage from Pestalozzi's Journal in 1774 in which he records 
his little son's education: .. Lead your child out into N ature,_ 
teach him on the hill top, and in the va.lleys. There he will 
listen better, and the sense of freedom will give him more 
Rtrength to overcome difficulties. But in these hours of freedom 
let him be taught by Nature rather than by you. Should a bird 
sing, or an insect hum on Ii leaf, at once stop ;rour talk; bird 
and insect are teaching him; you may be silent.' It can hardly 
be said that the German method follows Pestalozzi's ideas, which 
were to bring the child unconsciously within the educative 
influence of Nature and to let Nature do her work. 

In an unpublished paper from which I have been a.llowed to 
quote, Mr. F. D. Acland, who spent five months in'Jena in 1899 
(two years later than the journey described by Miss Dodd), 
throws a great deal of light on the best German methods. The 
oonceptions of Dr. Rein and the Herbartian school of thought _ 
that lie represents are probably nearer to English educational 

• lL will be DOloicod that thll view is definitely ahallenged Wow. 
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ideals than the theory that underlies the work of the averago 
German teacher. But it must be remembered that wbat 
we learn at J ena is not characteristic of all Gennany or even 
of all Middle Germany. We are learning of a great and prac
tical thinker, not of a nation. "The maID lesson to be learnt 
from Rein's organisation . . . . is this, that the existence 
of an' adequate number of well-educated, well-trained teachers, 
not only interested in their work but willing to work at their 
work, lies at the root of every educational problem both ill the 
primary and the Recondary sphere . • . ." But" Rein and 
the German Herbartians do not see that certain essential points 
of good character, though gained at school, cannot in their very 
essence be gained through instruction.» It is not true that tbe 
formal end of education can be gained through instruction. 
Pestalozzi, as we bave seen, knew tbis well enough. In J ena, 
however, there is .. neglect in the theory of the non-instructional 
side of training." .. The school garden, the school journey, and 
the celebration of national festivals, though placed most excel. 
lently in the Herbartian theory with a view to knitting togetber 
and engraving on the pupil's mind tb~ particular interest matter 
that he has aC'luired, by no means replace the many and varied 
methods in whICh English children are helped to stlmtllate the~r 
own and each others thoughts, actions, and characters." 

Even in the hands of the teachers from Dr. Rein's Practising 
School the Genoan school journey does not attain the objects 
aimed at. We have seen tbejourney that Miss Dodd accom
panied. It will be useful to colllpare our ideas of that journey 
with the ideas that the writer just quoted had of the Jena journeys 
in 1899. The school journeys at Jena have been for some years 
most IDteresting studies. ., The appropriate instruction is planned 
Ollt for each step of the way. The number of minutes to be given 
to a formal listening to the murmuring of the brooks is eJabor
ately settled beforehand. The school journey is meant to put the 
apex upon the instruction of the year in every subject, and 
certainly does so if only the children are not stI.rved when they 
come to the critical points. But from the mde of the German 
teacher at any rate there is no endeavour either to let the boys 
range and find their own interests, or to help them by talk and 
encouragement to a full enjoyment of the occasion. The march 
is like that of a little anny, the boys are to notice what they are 
told. There is little sympathy or real friendliness, li~tle of the 
helping of character by character in which an English school 
journey conducted by good masters would be so rich. The very 
postcards written home must be tMid by the teacher, and must 
be made grammatical It appears that the Gennan teacher turns 
his eftorts too much to th!! production of the average type and 
nllldects the individuality of the unit.· 

The German teacher's reply is that. this is the fa.ult of the 
State, which demands the evolution of a high ave~e type 
rather than the cultivation of genius and individuality. CertalDly 
in the matter of school journeys there is much to be learned in 
England from the factS as to Gennan school journey-. State 
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control and organisation are as necessary here as in Germany, and 
the school journey can never become general and efficient until 
it is the subject of special control and organisation, but tbere is 
certainly no need to imitate slavishly even the best German 
methodS, thouS"h we must remember tbat Dr. Rein and others 
place at our dl>lposal suggestions which, taken in detail, are of 
the greatest value. The spirit of the system must be English 
and not German. There is, however, an immense amount to be 
learned from the materisl collected by the vario.us German 
specialists. One instance of their thoroughness will suffice. In 
all the English literature that I have read on the subject of 
school journeys I have seen no note on the problems of hygiene 
that are necessarily related to such excursions. Yet it is obvious 
that the dangers of contracting serious diseases are not slight; 
in strange inns and boarding houses germs of every kind may 
lurk. The picture drawn by Frltulein Wilhelmine Geissler in 
her exhaustive monograph on the subject" is gruesome but not 
exaggerated. One may contract featful diseases by drinking 
from an unwashed glass. . This monografh might usefully be 
translated for the use of leaders of schoo expeditions. Mean
time it is necessary to impress upon all who are organising school 
jot1rneys the necessity of scrupulous care in all questions 
relating to possible contagion, whether arising from the lise of 
linen, towels, glass, crockery, and food, or connected with the 
sanitary arrangements in the places visited on the march. The 
most ordinary precautions are often overlooked. Probably few 
organisers carry with them a supply of disinfectants. Yet such 
a supply is a necessity,and should be used freely in all lavatories 
that are at the disposal of the children. 

Miss Dodd, who has had useful experience of school journeys 
in Belgium &!ld Hungarv and England, as well as Germany, 
evidently bases her idea o~ what a scbool jOllrney should be upon 
the mel.hods recommended by PestalOZZl, despite her praise of 
the methods of Jena. It, will, therefore, be interesting to be taken 
by her on a Girls' School Journey in Derbyshire.t The expedi
tion was orga.tlised in June, 1902, by twenty women teachers, 
who were being trained at the Owens College, Manchester. The 
children (including two boys) were drawn from. the Owens 
Practising School, a.nd were from eight to twelve years of age. 

The map of the road from Havfie1d to Glossop was drawn and 
studied before starting. The children were told what luggage to 
bring, and the student-teachers were given full instructions. 
Some were to lead and find the way and so help to carry out the 
programme. Others were to form a rear-guard to encourage 
stragglers, and even carry them if tired. Others _re caterers 
and were to find places for lunch o.nd rest. Others' were nurses, 
with needle, thread, lint, and plaster for accidents.· Others were 

.. P4dng0gUc/&;.HlluioMscM B.tnWttvrtg ... fiir 8c1"JalUjlUg'" (Neue 
Jahrbiieher fur l:'Iidagogik. B. U. Teubner. Leipzig, 1907.) 

t U A School Journey in Derbyshire,' . by Catherine L Dodd. ~atioloal 
Rovi<v. August, 19Oi.) . 
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teachers, with special information on the subject matter" that 
would arise on the journey. Others wore reporters ond criti(j8. 
Others again were 'ladies-in-waiting and ladies-of-the-bed
chamber: "The latter supervised the washing and dressing 
operations of the children, and were responsible for the neat 
apJ>oorances of their charges, and the proper changes of pinafores 
and blouses." 

In the train the part.y talked about mile-posts and the country 
passed through. On arriving at Hayfield, the caterers collected 
the luggage 'and found a carriage for it to Park Hill j the leaders 
started to find the way, while a short lesson was given about the 
Great Central Railway. The party then marched through the 
vil!a!l'e along the highway, and then along a stream to " a wooded 
hillsIde close to the moors and mountains." All the natural 
objects and birds and Howers were talked about. 'After resting, 
the rubbish brought by the children was burnt to prevent the 
leaving of litter. The school-song was then sung, the farm 
visited and milk drunk, and then the children rambled away 
into the wild country to a place where sheeJI were waiting to be 
washed. Here the children sat down on the hillside' and ate 
chocolate. A march along a moor, with a lesson about the moor, 
followed this, and three miles took the party to Park Hall (which 
had been acquired by the Co-operatlve Holiday Association), 
where all were to be lodged and fed. Very specml terms were 
made for the entertainment of the party, aOO the cost of the 
whole expedition (three days), including fares, was less than lis. 
a head per child.* At 6.30 ".m. children and students sat down 
together to a hot meal, and then, after the children had written 
post cards home and had filled up their records of the journey and 
had gone to bed, a conference was held at 9.0 p.m. discussing the 
events of the day, and by 10.30 p.m. all were in bed. On the 
second day breakfast was at 8.0 a.m., and the children assembled 
before thlS hour in the garden and sang a hymn. The march 
began at 8.30 a.m., and, despite the rain, the day was a 
success. "A day's walk together does more to establish relations 
than six months in a class room," observed one student. U Yes," 
rel?lied another j "and you feel differently for ever towarda a 
child after you have washed it." An antIquarian friend joined 
the party, and gave much information, and this was supplemented 
by talks on botany. "Everybody was wet and weary when 
Charlesworth was reached." Refuge was taken in the chapel, and 
a lesson was given on the history of the place. Lunch was eaten 
in the vestry-" Piles upon piles of bread and butter, bard-boiled 
eggs, and cheese." 

Then the party marched on to the Roman Camp and Quarry. 
"The Romans must have lived, or they couldn't have made a 
camp," observed a girl of eleven. After lunch the march .... as 
resumed to Glossop, and after tea a visit wasrid to the paper 
mills. Logs from Norway were examine with interest. 
Wagonettes took the whole party back to Park Hall 

• ThiJt is heavy compared with the COllI; of the jOlU1leJ ill the _e 
district next described. 
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On the third day school was held on the moors in the morn
ing, and the lessons of the previous days were recapitulated and 
revised, and some attempt was made to arrange the material 
accumulated on the journey in the children's note books, and 
(which was more important) in their minds. There was also a 
very successful singing lesson on the moor. After the midday 
meal there was a ramble in the grounds, and at tea the children 
were joined by parents who visited the party and returned ·with 
them to Manchester in the evening. 

It will be useful to compare this account of a girls' school 
journey with the boys' journey in the same district presently to 
be described. 
. It is unnecessary here to deal at length with the school 
journeys organised trom 1877 to 1900, by Mr. Joseph H. Cowham, 
of the Westminster Training College, as the Boarii of Education 
have already issued a competent monograph by Mr. Cowham 
dealing in detail with these journeys. - It willbe sufficient to quote 
Sir H. Evelyn Oakeley's reportt on these jou~~s. He sayA:-

.. The study of geograpliy at this college (Westminster) has 
for twenty years been supplemented by a • School Journey' 
from Croyaon to Godstone, under the gu.dance of the Master of 
Method (Mr. Cowham). Before it, maps and plans of the district 
are drawn, and the general arrangement of the geological form
ations is studied, viz., the flat clay district of Norwood, the 
undulating chalk areas beyond Croydon, and the picturesque 
district of Caterham, due to the presence of sands and gravels in 
the midst of and upon the chalk: The value of thus connecting 
the facts of geography with their causes, and of exercising 
judgment and reason in place of a mere remembrance of names, 
18 obvious. This is the Dest way to teach geography, and I am 
glad to learn that some teachers who have Doen at Westminster 
have taken groups of their scholars in a similar manner." 

Mr. Cowham, out of his long experience, summarises the 
advantage of the School Journey as fonows :-

.. (1) Accurate first-hand knowledgt>. of a given limited and readi/i. 
acceesihle ....... is formed. This first-hand knowledge-fu , 
accurate and I"'rmanent-gives a poeAession of high value for 
purposes of g&:Ining clear notions of districts which cannot be 
>imiJarly visited. 

u (2) The power to observe is quickened, and, at the ,!"",e ?me, abi!ity 
to concentrate effort ·upon a few well-defined obJects m the m,dat 
of great profusion and variety of material is gradually acquired. 

u (3) A few. truths, 8trikin.otly. illustrated, and .... ""ble 01 wide !'ppli. 
cation, are establishea in every journey. The accnmulation of 
ml\ny l8Ol&ted facts is avoided . 

.. (4) The power to apply knowledge in poaaesaion to tbe acquisition of 
further knowledn. provides both a means and a apmulna for the 
exercise of self .. etFort. • 

.. (5) Besides being of direct .. rvice in the acquisition of reliable know
ledn. the participation in a few • School Journeys' ensbl .. the 
pupil to use his after School rambles and exercises rationally, and 
with pleasure to himself and others. 

• The School Journey (London to Caterham) made by Students at the 
Weetminster Training College, 1877-1900. S~ ilu&rd of Education. 
Special Reports on Educational Subjects. VoL a, p. 625ff. (Cd.-. 1902.) 

t 8M Report of the Committee of Council on Education (Engl&nd and 
Wales) with Appendix 1898-99, p. lIM. (Cd. 9401 • .1899.) 
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.. (6) In some ",",ounta it has been deemed advioable to limit partici· 
pation in the' School Journey' to those deaerving of prize or 
distinction. No Bu.h limit is advised here. Frequently the dull 
and indifferent boy in ochool and bookwork prov .. both active 
and inte",.sted in the outdoor effort. Thi. activit)', ar01Jl<ed by tho 
outdoor exer.n..., reacts upon the scholar's a/l'ort ID the echoo!. 

.. (7) Lastly, the soctal and .... th.ti. adv&ntag .. are not overlooked. 
A love of nature i. engendered. T"""her and echolar display 
mutual oympathy and regard. School work is intellectually 
benefited and 8choollife is morally elevated.' 

Mr. Cowham's work, of course, was with students approaching 
adolescence and not with children, but he certainly went to the 
root of the matter if we may judge from the work of Mr. G. G. 
Lewis. one of the thousand or more English teachers who have 
accompanied Mr. Cowham on the Caterham ramble and learnt 
his methods and ideas. 

Before considering the admirable work of the Kentish Town 
Road London County Council School, under Mr. Lewis, it will 
be found convenient to refer to certain other school journeys to 
some of which the Kentish Town journeys are largery indebted. 

A scheme of school journeys adopted by the Barnsley School 
Board in 1899* was certainly a very considerable contribution 
to the practice of school journeys. It was a scheme of sj,s: 
organically connected visits to various places at stated intervals, 
each visit occupying one day. .. There are great advantages in 
allowing intervals of school work, because not only will the 
scholars more thoroughly assimilate previous instruction, but be 
efficiently prepared for the next journey by collecting, comparing, 
and arrangin,ll" the various branches of information bearing upon 
that distnct. The preparation for each journey was, of course, 
a matter of vital importance. A time-table of outdoor instruc
tion had to be drawn up, the exact route had to be studied 
beforehand; mapa had to be prepared by the children with 
times and distances carefully noted. It was a definite rule that 
not too much was to be attem.pted either in distance or instruc
tion. The expenses of the JOurney are paid by the scholars. 
This is arranged as follows :-Six months wfore the scheme took 
effect parents were told and invited to allow the children to 
contrioute small weekly payments. The idea was taken up with 
great enthusiasm, and more was contributed than was needed. 
The children took their own provisions with them on their 
day journeys, which occupied the school hours of the day. 
On the appointed day they assembled as usual, and started 
88 soon as tbe register was marked, retumin~ in time for the 
school dismissal in the afternoon. This practlCO was adopted at 
the Central Higher Grade School, Bamsley. Mr. J. Matthew 
England, the organiser of these walks, attributed the following 
benefits to the system:- . 

(1) It suggesto & retorn to more oatwaI methode of. acquiring know
ledge. and & revolt from that d.<~dence on boob which I&p" the 
po ... .,.. of acquiring knowJedge JDeaD.I of penoD&l 081_ "* 
fi.rat hand. 

• Three ScOOoI JOl1l'Jleya in Yorkahire ia 1_. Su B<.ni of Eduea&ioa,. 
Special Beporta 011 EdocatioaalSnlUeot., Vol 8, P. -. ~ (Cd. 8311. 19O!.) 
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(2) It gives .. physical and moral training. "For a race of explorers 
and colonisers this is much better tban a fOltnight's military drill 
at .. boys' camp. The organiser of the journey can utilise the 
varied physical and intellectua.l powers of his company, assigning 
to eacli different duties and researches according to taste and 
ability, and combine all their work 80 as to achieve a definite end, 
like a. leader of a great scientific expedition," 

It should be noted that in the scheme -of each visit are 
described the place visited, its natural features, geography, 
botany, natural history, historical associations, and industries. 

An interesting journey (noted in the same report) wa.~ that on 
July 20th, 1899, of eighteen boys from Thornhill Board School, 
Rotherham, led by the headmaster, Mr. Joseph Wollman, and 
Mr. W. J. Flamank (a certificated teacher). The start was 
made at 9.40 and "we had timed ourselves tG be at the various 
halting places so as to be able to keep up a speed of not more 
than three miles an hour, and this plan worked excellently." 
An excellent itinerary of this journey IS supplied. The journey 
was to Roche Abbey, Sand beck, and Firbeck.. It was, we are 
told, a long climb from Wellgate to Brooni (A.S. "brum" = 
healthy) and then on to Wickersley with the traditionally 
haunted grange. The architecture of the church was discussed. 
Thlm the party passed on to Bramley and across a little stream 
to Maltby. A spring of very cold ullfailing water out of rocks 
by the road was noted. In a village called Market or Butter 
Cross (cf. Charing and other crosses) an old cross, with steps 
and mouldings, was noticed. Very lovely scenery from Maltby, 
with view of the village was observed. One boy wished that he 
was an artist. The party went on through Norwood Glade and 
,vere there told the history of Roche or "Rock" Abbey-a 
Cistercian House of the twelfth century. No pll!llS are known 
of this lovely Abbey with its beautiful tracery. Stone coffins 
were noticed. An effort was made to recall the actual life of 
the monks. In the village of Stone cave dwellings in the 
rocks containing fireplaces were noticed. In Sand beck Park 
attention was c8.Jled to tlle deer. Firbeck Hamlet was reached 
at 2 30 p.m., and the return journey was made by way of the fields 
to the Abbey, and on as before through Maltby, where refresh
ments were taken. The party arrived at Rotherham at 6.45 p.m., 
having walked twenty miles. 

The third Yorkshire journey was made on 13th July, 1899, by 
fifteen boys from the Doncaster Corporation School. It was a 
half-day Journey and tlle hoys started at 2 p.m. in showerr. 
weather. They had been told to bring light waterproof coats, If 
available, or umbrellas, a copy of "Ivanhoe" with marked passages, 
a bag for specimens, and a note book. The whole of the arrange
ments were carefully planned beforehand, and the leader of the 
party had made hImself acquainted with the district to be 
traversed. 'l.'he route to Conisboro' was selected because it is 
interestin~ and attractive, and supplied historic associations that 
appeal to boys. It is, moreover, nch in botanic specimens, and is 
connected by train with Doncaster. The actual route taken was 
the valley of the Don to Conisboro' by ...... y of Balby, Sprotboro'. 
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Levitt Hag, and "The Cliffs." The party first passed through 
Balby, a suburb of Donoaster. Here the QuaKers mot under 
George Fox. This fact gave the opportunity for a discussion of the 
term Quaker. The valley of the Don was part of the great forest in 
which Robin Hood roamed. Its appearance in the time of 
Ivanhoe and the changes that have Since come were described. 
Sprotboro' church. with its .. stone sanctuary chair," of which 
there are only three in England, was visited. The boys also 
saw the site of the old boat house where Sir Walter Scott wrote 
.. Ivanhoe." Levitt Hag is a limestone district, and here the lime
kilns could be seen and certain chemical 'processes, as well as 
important fossils. The wooded cliffs supplied a valuable botsny 
lesson, while Conisboro' Castle afforded a variety of information. 
It is an ancient site-Cacr Conan (British), Conan Brygh 
(Saxon),-on a height between the town and river. The attention 
of the boys was drawn to the moat and drawbridge, to the court
yard with its Saxon walls, to the cylindrical Norman keep. The 
boys returned by train, reaching home at 7.30. It is to be noted of 
thIS journey that frequent atten~ion was drawn to the beaut,y of the 
landscape and of the flowers seen on the way. Each boy wrote out 
an account of the journey of which the best, an excellent essay. 
was printed. The boys were bright and intelligent. There '\vas 
no apparent restraint and conversation was encoursged, yet 
complete control IVas retainecl. The total cost of the trip waa 
208. or not much above Is. per head. 

It is quite clear that journeys of this sort can and should be 
taken in every part of En~land. There is no part wher~ there 
are not places full of hIStorical a.ssociations within a .hort 
<listance, where, in fact, all the ad vantages of this Doncaster 
journey cannot be obtained. This is particularly the case in 
London where, in the vast majority of cases, boYR and gi!'ls are 
entirely ignorant of the histoncal significance of their surround
ings. Even in Greenwich, the most historical spot in Englsnd, 
the children are generally l'rofoundly ignorant of the history of 
the place. The present wnter has led llUverai school journeys of 
very poor children in Gr.eenwich Park with gratifying results. 
Short journeys to Greenwich Park, Greenwich Hl>8»ital, 
BIackheath, and Elth!1m might well occupy the attention of 
all the school children in South London instead of a mere 
handful 

As we shall see directly, admirable work is done by 
some schools on the other side of London, on Hampstead 
Heat.h. 

For the moment I wish, however, to refer to 10~.J,0urneya 
by London children. The excursions from the Bellelll n Road 
Higher Grade School have now become notable facts in the pro
gress of education in London. The excursion this year waa the 
twelfth that has been organised out of London. At Eaater, 1906 
(Saturday, April 14th to Saturday, April 21st), the journey to 
the W ye Valley was carried ouL There waa & large party of 
55 individuals m all, composed aa follows:-
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Boys: 4th Standard 
5th " 
6th " 
7th " 

Ex. 7th " . Ex. 
" 

Organisers .• , ... 
Leader (Mr. W. T. Hazlett) ... 
Head Maeter and Honee Master 

Visitors 

6 
7 

15 
4 and a bugler. 

11 and I • 
3 

48 
II 
1 
1I 
2 

56 

Each boy is u.sked to take 
(A) Grocer's" Empty" with lid, pasted over with brown paper, 

containing-
(I) Olothes-better suit for Sunday, cricket shirt Or 

warm jereay and cheap boot brush. 
(2) Comb and brush, soap, towel a,nd slippers. 

(B) On bis pereon-

~
I} A Guide book. 
II Note book, pen and pencil. 
3 Overcoat (absolutely .... ntial). 

'J 4 Compaea, if possible. 
(0) Lnnch for Saturday, April 14th, in satcbel. 

Pocket money is to be entered in the Pocket Money Account 
at the end of the Guide and to be initialed by parents. Accounts 
must be made up a,nd checked every day. The boys were 
definitely instructeil not to go near the river on their own account, 

. nor to leave tho hotel without permission. 
The Guide gives a clear idea of the Journey. The programme 

wu.s u.s follows:-
Saturday, April 14th.-Peckham Rye station at 7.0 a.m. Depart Pad

dington 9.0 a.m. Lunch after leaving Swindon 
(11.6 a.m.). 1.15 p.m. Gloucester Cathedral. 
3.30 p.m. Glouceeter stetion. 4.25 p.m. arrive 
Rosa. 5.0 p.m. tea. Bed eatly. 

Sunday, April 16th.-11.0 a.m. Divine service. 1.0 p.m. dinner. 
1.0 p.m. walk. 6.0 p.m. tea. Letters home in 
evening~ 

Monday, April 16th.-8.30 a.m. a walk. Home 5.0 p.m. for dinner. 
Tueeday, April 17th.-Depart Roes station 8.15 a.m. Dayout. Home 

5.0 p.m. for dinner. 
WedneedaY,Aprill6th-Day in brakes, leave 9.0 a.m. Home, dinner 

7.0p.m: 
Thursday, April 16th.-Laave on a visit to Tintem. Dinner 5.0 p.m. 

At 6.30 p.m. visit to the Vicar of ROBS. 
Friday, April 1Oth.-Stert 10 a.m. for day out in brakes. Lnnch at 

noon. Dinner 6.0 p.m. Pack up and label 
luggage. 

Saturday, Aprililst.-L~ finally packed: Trip by 'steamer up 
the Wys at 10 a.m. Dinner at !l' p.m. Leave 
ROBS station 4.45 p.m. Gloucester station 
6.45 p.m. Paddington 8.30 p.m. Peckham Rye 
10.17 p.m. 

The Guide goes on to describe Ross, with map of the district, 
shewing the various excursions. The description of the Railway 
Journey is important i we have next an account of Gloucester, 
with a sketch plan of the Cathedral and sketches of arches in 
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the four styles of English architecture. Then comes a descrip' 
tion of Tintern Abbey, with a sketch plan and other sketches 
showing the chief characteristics of English architecture. There 
are full maps and descriptions of the excursions (scale: 1 mile 
to the inch). Followinlf this are (1) "The romance' of a river 
and a retrospect" traclDg the life of past ages on its banks. 
(2) "Some names and their meanings," the Ifleat value of 
studying place names is dwelt upon: "try to get mto the habit 
of never passing a place without tr'yinlf to think of the m.eaning 
of its name." (3) Historical, SCIentIfic, and botanical notes. 
(4) Notes as to drawing maps in relief and how to obtain direc· 
tion. A place for report and marks (100 for conduct, 40 for 
cleanliness, 160 for knowledge) is given; also P-BCe, an evening 
hymn and a place for accounts. Prizes were offered to the boy 
who obtained the greatest number of marks. The written 
accounts of the week's work were to be brought in by 7th May, 
1906. 

The excursion in 1904, in the Chepstow district, on a similar 
plan, of 53 boys from the same school, was equally instructive. 
This expedition largely devoted itself to geological work, and 
made some interesting. investigations into questions of fossils in 
the Forest of Dean and otherflaces. The same school has dene 
interesting work in the way 0 day excursions. An excursion to 
Greenwicli and Woolwich was of considerable value. The boys 
took their lunch with them, railway cost 6d. each, and the tea 
cost the same sum. The preparation for this journey involved 
an elementary knowledge of geology and general knowledge of 
the London geologic basin. Train was taken at 8.45 B.m. from 
Peckham Rye station to Greenwich Park station. The Park 
and the Obaervatory were visited and described. The party 
next rambled over Blackheath and learned something Df its 
history. Then the water spring in Westcombe Park was visited, 
and the party walked on to Charlton w the quarries, observing 
there the four geological strata. 

(1) Blackheath pebbles. 
(2) W ooiwich bOOs. 
(3) Thanet sands. 
(4) Chalk with lime and flint. 

The £Brty reached home about 8 p.m. This was a long day 
for an &1glish school journey. It was noted that when tired 
.. the boys cover the ground with less of apparent effort when 
keeping step than when the, saunter along in loose order: 
Each boy was expected to brmg a hammer and satchel, small 
boxes for fragile shells, note book and pencil and a copy of the 
guide prepared at the school 

Another journey takes us along a river hank in LanC8.llhire 
under the guidance of Mr. Thomas CrawshalL We are told tha-. 
this type of school ramble is intended to H illustrate and enlarJ!'e ) 
the teaching of the class room. • The school ramble should aim 
at supplying first-band and direct knowledge of a variety of 
geographical facta sufficient to enable the scholar to acquire thr 
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general notions' which the geographical terms imply." It pro
vides a fund of knowledge common to alL Careful prellllration 
for the ramble is necessary. Country with well marked features 
should be chosen. The ramble should be carefully studied and 
rehearsed by the teacher. It should not be too long, but should 
be capable of being walked in three hours. Each scnolar should 
have a sketch map of the district, drawn from the Ordnance 
map, and a pocket comllass (of which he has been taught the 
use). In order to test the water movement of the country and 
to take samples, the children should take bottles with tIghtly 
fitting corks. Photographs should be taken on the journey. 
The observations of the children must be tactfully kept withm 
the designed limits. It is to be noted by the children that the 
direction of water flow is told by the compass and the general 
flow should be compared with npples and eddies. The whole 
river movement should be explained. It should be shown by 
throwing in corks that lltraight rivers flow fastest in the middle, 
beooQlle of the friction at the side, but that at a bend the river 
flows most quickly on the concave side where the water is 
deeper and there is least friction. The examples will teach 
children to suspend their judgment and think. . N ext,!ebbles 
shl}uld be collected and claSsified. The river has rounde them, 
the shape tells part of their life history. When a mill is reached 
its uses must be explained; when an old village is entered its 
history must be told: In one place it is found that a wall which 
once ran alongside tho river now lies partly across the river. 
The river bed has changed. A winding river causes fertility. Take 
a sample containing sea.iment of sand. Where does the sand come 
from 1 That can De told from its character. Where does it go 1 
Partly to the sea and partly to overflowed lands. The rIver 
becomes precipitous. A stone and mound of the ice age is 
pointed out. The historical associations of the neighbourhood 
are described. During the Pilgrimage of Grace the last abbot of 
the monastery of Whalley was executed near the abbey. The 
last scene of all is from the high land whence the river can be 
seen windins its way to the sea, the valley resembling a huge 
dish. This IS the" river basin." Tea is taken among the ruins 
of Whalley Abbey and then comes an evening march of five 
miles home with songs. .. The account would be incomplete 
without a passing reference to the sympathy which every school 
journey develops between teacher and taught. The moral 
result IS of the highest value, it softens the rel&tionship between 
master and pupil throughout the entire range of school work." 

I tum now to a group of the most valuable and interesting of 
the London experiments-those made at the Kentish,Town Road 
London County Council School by the Headmaster; Mr. George 
G. Lewis. Mr. Lewis had been trained by Mr. Cowham and adopted 
some of his ideas and methods. . 

Here I propose rapidly to trace the three varieties of ontdoor 
work done in connexion with the school in order to show how 
this type of organised nature study can be brought into organic 
union with school-room work. First. came the open-Bir"lessons 
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in school time-at least one per week and mo~e in Bummer. 
The places visited for the purpose of those lRssons are :-

(1) Parliament Fields. 
(2) Hampstead. 
(3) Highgate Woods. 
(4~ Golder'. Hill 
(6 Sonth Kensington and Jermyn Street Museums. 
(6 Zoological Gardens. 

In the case of (1) and (2) the boys walk-e. mile distant--and 
take the tram back if they choose. In these cases the party 
leaves the school at 2.40, and the lesson lasts from 3 to 40.30. 
In the cases of Highgate Woods and Golder's Hill the boys bring 
their lunch in the morning and the party starts a~ mid-day. 
The lesson lasts from 2 to a.so. The train brings the boys part 
of the way home. Each boy in the Kentish Town Road School 
has from ten to twelve of these journey-lessons in the year. I 

frint in Appendix B. Mr. Lewis' scheme of open-air lessons, but 
feel comI'elled to mention here one important note made by him. 

He says," I am a great believer in the value of trees as a Nature
study. Hardly a school in the kingdom is unable to get to a 
tree, and one tree alone will supply heaps of lessons. It is a bi~ 
thing, and trains children to observe big things as well as smalL 

Of course the work varies with the district. As Mr. Lewis says, 
.. Some schools will have ~uarries at hand, others will be near 
the sea, whilst others agam may be Aurrounded by a wealth of 
plants and animal life. 1n any case, however, it will probably 
be wise to call the first two or three sets eXI'6rimental This will 
give a considerable amount of freedom, and preserve the teacher 
from criticism if one or two mistakes shotild be made in these 
earlier attempts." 

The Saturday excursions are more ambitions, and, moreover, 
cost something in the shape of money. Being out of school 
hours both pupils and teacliers .. feel that pleasure rather than 
instruction should OC;::Jjy the first place:' and the instruction, 
though valuable, is us y of a disconnected nature. There are 
about four of these excursions in the year. The Kentish Town 
scholars have visited Kew Gardens and River Thames (at a cost 
per head of M.); Ricbmond Park-pond dil'ping (at a cost per 
head of7 d.); Epping Forest (at a cost per head of one shillmg 
for tea and railway fare); and Greenwicn and Charlton. 

The third class of outdoor educational work done in connection 
with the Kentish Town school is the Easter Educational Trip 
organised by Mr. Lewis and his colleagues, Messrs. C. J. Rose and 
F. Wilton. The excursion lasts eight days, and ChepetoW' or 
Abergavenny are taken as the centre. The cost of the excursion 
is fixed at 228., but as it was found that the boys had ~h 
several shillings pocket money. an extra trip was arranged at the 
cost of fourteen -pence. The expenditure per head W&8_ &8 

follows:-Board and lodjPng Ill.; railway fares to Chep£~ 
and back, 6& 3d.; eXCUl810ns to Tintem, Forest of Dean, AbP
gavenny, Sa.; extra teas on journeys, lOd.; admission to T'mterd 
and Gloucester Cathedral, 5d.; cartage of luggage and tiP"> 8d ; 
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maps, guiile books expenses, 6d.; sundries-medicine, postage, 
3d.; balance voted to photographic souvenirs for managers, etc., 
3d.; total, 238. 2d. 

Thirty-one boys joined tbe Chepstow trip. Of these twenty 
paid the full amount while eleven boys were-helped out of a fund 
of £6 ISs. contributed by managers and friends. The Guide 
Book placed before the boys a scheme of the journey, which in 
elaboration and attention to detail challenges comparison with 
the methods of Jena. The only omissions are the absence of 
any references to a tooth-brush or boots. Each boy is directed 
to take in his box a better suit for Sunday, extra shirt, stockings, 
oollars, slippers and light shoes, brush and comb, soaps and 
towel, hammer and satchel, two tins for specimens. On the 
person were to be carried an overcoat (absolutely essential), if 
possible an old umbrella, the Guide Boo~, note book and pencil. 
The boys were recommended to wear a warm jersey, and to 
reserve collars for Snnday. '. . 

The start was made early on Saturday, Apt1l 14th, 1906, when 
the boys met Mr. Rose anrl Mr. Wilt,m at 6.0 a.m. inside the 
booking office at t.he Kentish Town Midland Station and made 
their way by train to Paddington-each boy carrying his box 
thl"bugh the subway from Praed Street. Reserved carriages from 
Paddington at 7.30 brought the party to Chalford by 9.55 
a.m. The day was spent in this country district and the train 
journey was resumed from ChalfoTd in tlie Cotswolds at 5.53 p.m. 
Chepstow was reached at 8.30 p.m., and a hot supper at 9.0 
eniled a long exciting day. The week that followed has no day 
so long with the exceptlOn of Saturday, April 21st, when the 
start was made at 7.30 a.m. and home was not reached till after 
9.30 p.m. . 

Mr. C. J. Rose summat1sed - the results of the excursion as 
follows:-

.. Physical improvement has, of course, been attained by eight 
days' out-door life, and the brown faces of the boys and pleased 
remarks of parents on arrival home, testify to good results. 
The mental part-which the teachers tested daily tiy means of a 
viva VOC6 examination-was provided by walking excursions 
along the banks and cliffs of tlie Wye and Severn, visits by rail 
to Tmtern Abbey and the Forest of Dean, winding up with an ex
cursion to Abergavenny and an ascent of tho Sugar LOOf Mountain. 
Space does not permit to tell how every day was spent, but his
torical, geologicll.! and geographical knowledge and general nature 
study of plants and allimals were assimilated by the children as 
heartily and happily as they ate their meals. Grea\ kindness 
was sbown to the party by ladies and gentlemen of tJle country. 
On Sunday the grounds and magnificent clifts of Penmoel were 
explored, by kind permission of Mrs. Price, who also assisted 
with the Abergavenny trip; Mr. H. Clay. of Piercefield Park, 
gave permission to pass through his grounds on the way to 
the Wyndclitf, thns providing the boys with geographical and 

____ --L.c ._ 

* GlOU=kr Cilu~ April 25th, 1906.' 

10011. E 
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Natura-study observations. A profitable time was spent at 
Sedbury Park, where Colonel Marling, V.C., showed the party, 
among other interesting things, rehcs of tho siege of Lady
smith, and fossil remains from the C\iils, afterwards personally 
conducting them to Ofi&'sDykeandLedburyClill. Tlie partYIH 
also indebted to Mr. George, the estate agent, for the trouble he 
took to make the visit agreeable. HIS Grace the Duke of 
Beaufort generously grtUlted free admission to Chepstow Castle, 
while the party were extremely fortunate in having such a 
competent authority as Mr. Philip Baylis, Crown Surveyor ot 
the Forest of Dean, to conduct them over the grand old ruin of 
Tintern. Add to this that a day was spent on the Cotswolcls on 
the outward journey by detraining at Chalford, and nearly six 
hours were spent in examining the unique features of intereRt 
connected with the fltir city of Gloncester and its Cathedral on 
. the return to London, and it will be seen that the boys had an 
ample week's education, thanks to the energy of the organiser, 
Mr. G. G. Lewis, supported by Mr. C. J. Rose and Mr. Wilton, 
the treasurer, while Mrs. Lewi9 gave unobtrusive yet no less 
valuable help by acting as mother to the party . 

.. Full" t<> appreciate the moral results, it is almost necel!l!ary 
to spend the week with the boys. Acts of kindness om! to 
another; daily converse with. teachers and comrades; the 
neces.~ity of helping themselves; and the partaking of pleasure 
without an admixture of hooliganism, did more than years of 
ordinary school life would do in fastening habits of good fellow
ship, self-reliance and unselfishness, and taught the children how 
to spend a holiday intelligently and haJlIlily." 

The Guide Book was a great help. It contained .. maps of 
Gloucester, Newnham, Chepstow, Forest of Dean, and a contour 
map of the Wye district, plan of Gloucester Cathedral, Tintem 
Ablley and Cheystow CaStle, notes on coal, river, and valley 
work, stratificatIOn, rocks and hill outlines, while sketches of 
the fossils to be found in the coal shales and limestone rocks 
were given. . . . . In addition a relief contour plan, showing 
each rise of 50 feet. "as taken in a box made by the boys at the 
manual training centre." The Headmaster of the Tredworth 
school and his scholars met the party on Saturday, 21st April, 
at Gloucester, and took them over the town, while on the 
Thursday at Tintem the party met another school expedition 
from the Bellenden Road School in South London. It will 
probably be more frequent in the future for School Journeys to 
mterseet than it is now. . 

The success of the J 906 excursions justified a further experi
ment. Messrs. Lewis, Rose and Wilton, and Mm. Lewis, in the 
first week of April this year, took a party of 42 boys, including 
two aged seven years, to the Abergavj{,J;: and River Usk area. 
The Journey was broken at Great vern and the Beacon 
climbed. The River Clydach W88 seen on Easter Monday; on 
the Tuesday the boys clinibed the SIl!:"! Loaf; on the Wednesday 
Rse-lan Castle was visited; on the Thursday. Table Mountain, 
ana on the Friday Blackavon coal mines and ironworks were ' 
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explored. The journey was a success in every J.lossible way and 
showed every sign of the most careful organisatlon.-

Mr. Lewis,t writing of School Journeys, declares that it is 
better to take London boys to mountainous or fine scenery tha.n 
to the sea. At Malvern, Chepstow, and Abergavenny, .. the 
children are introduced to scenery of an entirely different kind 
from any to be found near our east and ~south coast seaside 
resorts." Easter and Whitsuntide "will be found preferable to 
the midsummer holiday. Accommodation is easier to find in 
the former holidays, walking and climbing is not so tiring, and 
the teacher's own summer holiday is not interfered with. . In 
twelve years' experience of Easter trips the average wet day has 
not been more than one in eight, a proportion that will compare 
very favourably with any week in July or August. Probably 
Whitsun tide would be better still, where the week is availame." 
I do not feel sure that Mr. Lewis is right on this point. No 
doubt the reasons he adduces are strong, but on the other hand, 
almost without exception on the Continent, the School Journey 
is taken in the summer, and there can be little doubt that there 
are lessons to be learnt in late summer and early autumn that 
qn hardly be taught in any other part of the year. There 
appears to be no conclusive educational reason why tlte journey 
should not be held during the school session so as to enable the 
children to see tlte gathering in of one or other of the great 
harvests of the hay, cereals, or hops. The objections to the 
School Journey in the form of a walking tour instead of a series 
of excursions from a fixed centre are summed up by Mr. Lewis 
as follows :-" The risks of health, tlte difficulty of nursing a 
boy who is unwell, combined with the great amountr of anxiety 
concerning catering and fresh lodgings each night, make such 
walking tours inadvisable in this country, especially when 
educational work of any kind is contemplated." This, however, 
is scarcely the case if the tour can be taken in a dry week from 
late June to early September. The exact course of the tour 
will have been followed out by the orgauiser and definite 
arrangements as to catering and lodgings made in each village 
and town where the organiser decides that the mid-day rest or 
tlte night is to be passed. The walking tour may be dangerous 
to health in the spring, alnidst treaCherous winds and weatlter, 
but, if well arrangOO., ollght. not to present any great difficulty of 
health or mana.,o-ement III summer 0, early auturnn.t School 
journeys of this ty{'e in fact have been carried out with great 
success in Derbyshire since tlte year 1900 by boys of the Bank 
Meadows School under the management of tne Manchester, 
Salford and District Schools' Athletic Association§ The boys 
in this school belong to really poor fumil,es, but the money 

• S .. The Guide Book and SI. Paftmll G....u. of April 12th, 1907. 
t TM l'tItJdItJr, November 17th, 1906. , 
f The queetion of food and hygiene has particularly to be considered in 

autumn excursions. The use of fruit shoUld be carefully WBtchtd, while 
sauSRgeS and rabbit pi .. are certainly to be avoided. 

§ TM T ... d .... 17th November, 1906. See a/"" Appendix A below • . 
lOOn. • 2 
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difficulty is surmounted by means of the School Bank into which 
the boys pay small sums such as 2d. and 3d., etc., from the first 
week in December. Mr. Leigh, the master in charge of, the joumoy, 
regards the holiday as one definitely for the poorer boys, and 
does not encourage those who can afford to go away with 
parents. Thirty-two boys and four teachers formed the expedi
tion {which lasted one week) to the High Peak in the Summer 
of 1906. The boys paid 8s. 6d. each and the teachers a guinea each. 
The preparation for the journey is the chief difficulty to over
come. AIr. Leigh adopts the following method of preparation: 

"I walk the route proposed at Whitsuntide and arrange proper 
places for field-talks, and find paths over the moor. tllking CnTe 

to avoid all main roads. I arrange with landlords or landladic. 
of hotels for the accommodation of the party and leave a menu 
cam for them to work by. As it is a walking tour we have 
dinner when we arrive in the evening, and when we depart after 
breakfast we take a lunch with us and drink water by the way. 
At lunch time we have a field-talk (previously arranged) by some 
teacher with us. These field-talks are on limestone, sandstone, 
flowers by the way, fish, historical associations, etc. We got a 
special permit to go through Chatsworth and Haddon Hall free." 

The menu card left at each inn was as follows :- • 
Beef or mutton ... 17 II ... 
Potatoes ... ... 4111b8. 
Cabbage (or peas) ... 20 bead8. 
Bread ... ... 44 lb •. 
Tea... ... ... 1 lb. 
Sugar ... ... 6 I"". 
Rice, tapioca or sago 3 lho. 
Milk 10 quarto. 
Eggs ... ... ...... 48 
Bacon or Sausages ... ... ... 8 Ih .. 

Lunch: 3 dozen large fruit )l8I!ties or 7 lho. 
of roast for •• ndwich ... 

Jam... 41Lo. 
It was arranged that the party should have tea, bread, bacon 

and eggs and jam for breakfast, beef and mutton, with two 
vegetables, rice, sago or bread pudding for dinner, beef or ham 
Randwiches, or fruit pasties for lunch. Before bed each boy wns 
to have a cup of milk. The provisions proved ample. Each boy 
was supplied with a haversack and a water bottle (borrowed by 
the organiser) . 

• ~ We issue a card to the boys the week before we start. It 
gives names of places we put up at each evening, so that parents 
may readily communicate if necessary, and alllO advise the boys 
to come iu old boots, well-mended and oiled or thick with 
dubbin; to bring a macintosh (cyclist) or a stout umbrella; to 
visit the barber; to tum off all taps in the hoW!C we stay in, 
whether water is on or not." The tour in 1900 was through the 
loveliest part of England. 

lIooday.-Train to Hayfield. Walk to Chapel by way of over 
KiDder Soont, MaIn Tor and Chimley Mooro. (Handotooe.) 

Toesday.-Chapel to Castleton by way of Onvbnm Hill, Loooe Hill, 
and WinnatU!. We went into S~well Cavern and mine. 
(Limestone.) 
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Wednesday.-O""tleton to Eyam by Bradwell Moor and Eyam Moor. 
(Druid'. Circle and Eyam Plagne.) 

Thuraday.-EYaID to Bakewell by Calver and Chatsworth. (Birds and 
Fish.) 

Fridsy.- Bakewell to Bakewell A circular route takin§ in Haddon Hall 
and Lathkil Dale. "Wild flowers in the daJe. (The .tory of 
Haddon.) 

Saturday.-Bakewell to Buxton. By the dales; Monsal, Millers, Ohoe 
Tor and Ashford (" A.wim in Monsal Dale"). Train 
home to Manchester. 

It will be noticed that the expense of the trip per head is 
considerably less than the expense of the Chepstow trip, 
even after the difference in the railway fares is taken into 
account. The excess of eightpence a day per head in the case 
of the Chepstow '(larty is easy to account for. In many wa;ys the 
London boys had the advantage of their Manchester fellows. 
But the fact to be noticed is thit a school holiday of the most 
delightful character in the midst of ., charming scenery, beautiful 
hills and pleasant valleys, moor, stream and crag," in the midst, 
in fuct, of the incomparable mountain charm of th13 High Peak, 
can be taken at a cost for six days of less than eighteenpence a 
doly for each child, including the railway fare from Manchester. 
Surely simihl.r walking tours can be taken by I..ondon boys. In 
order to attract snch tours the Railwa:L<?ompanies would almost 
certainly want special terms to the tligh Peak. Any school 
that could organise a Chepstow or Abergavenny ex{>editlOn could 
do the same with respect to the Peak of Derbyshire. It is of 
cOurse the natural playground of Manchester, but its spacious 
moors and dales will take as many London children as London, 
ever parsimonious in the wrong direction, will afford to send. 
The Northern towns have of course the additional ontlets of the 
Yorkshire Moors, and above all the Lake district. It would take 
two years saving in the School Bank for a London party to go 
to the Lakes. The excursion would be worth two years patience 
-but there are many closely packed centres of population that 
could without difficulty arrange tours in the Lake district. The 
finding of money is less difficult than would at first sigh t appear. 
In the case of the Chepstow Excursion it is not found that the 
total cost of 23s. for the week is beyond the power as a rule of 
the children. • 

In most cases !.he boy himself is expected to save his pocket 
money, and the mother makes an allowance from her hOllse
keeping money, whilst the father, or brothers, or friends supply 
the rest. A majority of the schools, however, would find thiS 
quite beyond their means, but the te.'\cher in a ikhool where 
scholars are sent to the country by the Country llolida;y Fund, 
who wishes to reap the advantages of the long distance 
school journey. might be able to arrange with the Country 
Holiday Fund Committee to send his children to one place. He 
could then take lodgings near them, and arrange perhaps to have 
the use of the village school or club. as a dal~=m for<iUs boys. 
By adopting this method the teacher has no cia! anxiety. he 
need oIily concern himself with the educational work." 
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One of the most interesting school journeys that has come 
before. me was that taken by 15· boys (varying in age from 
11 to 13 years) of the St. Giles' Voluntary School, Reading, 
under their Headmaster, Mr. Albert Smith, and one other adult, 
Mr. Leslie, an exper~ botanist, in July, 1907. A full and ilIu
minatin&, account of the preparatioDB for the journey and of the 
journey Itself, by the Rev. R. W. Carew Hunt, Vicar of St. Giles', 
Reading, based on the Headmaster's very careful notes, is 
printed in Appendix A to this Report. Tho account is very 
detailed, and should prove most useful to schools meditating an 
excursion of this type. The journey had certain characteristics 
that may be mentIOned here, so that the reader may contrast 
this excursion with others that I have analysed. It should be 
noticed that the cost per head (almost half of which, i.e., 4/- was 
paid hy each boy hImself). if certain deductioDII for capital 
expenses are made, was practically the same as that of the 
Derbyshire walking tour undertaken by Manchester boys re
ferred to above. But there the likeness ends, save that the 
Reading boys were of as poor a class as the Manchester boys. 
A different and more elaborate .aheme was in the minds of the 
promoters. The educational value of the Reading expedition it 
would be difficult to over-rate. Physical geography, N atur;'" 
study, geology, botany, and entymology vied with history in 
securing the attention of the party. .For six months the boys 
were preparing for the journey, and in consequence hardly a 
moment of the precious eight days was lost. This fact was due 
to the enthusiasm of the Headmaster, and the special knowledge 
of Mr. Carew Hunt, who has lived in Germany and is perfectly 
familiar with the German educational use of the school journey. 
But this school journey had an individuality of its own. Little 
money was spent on sleeping accommodatiOn. .. Three of our 
sleeping-places were in barns among straw, two in stables, one in 
a 10ft, and one on the bare boards of a disused school room." 
This cost (for straw, labour, etc.) under threepence per night per 
head. This is to BOrne extent the German pra(.'tice. The boys 
despite much wet weather suffered no harm. The possibility 
of chills was carefully gUlJl'ded againgt by the changing of damp 
clothes and the rubbmg down of the bod'y- But Mr. Carew Hunt 
and Mr. Smith fully realised, as the German authorities have 
'hever realised, that it is undue and unnecessary fatigue that 
chiefly induces chills and other ailments. They therefore 
introduced a precaution that I have not noticed in any other 
school joumey_ period devoted to sleep after the mid-day 
meal Mr. Carew Hunt draws attention to the importance of 
this: "Nota bene.-This mid-day rest is a very important thing 
for the lads on a • school journey.' n The other chAracteristic of 
the journey was the fact that With the exception of milk, butter, 
bread and sugar, alI the food for the journey was carried by the 
party. This food coDBisted of cheese, bacon, smoked lB~es, 
biscuits. Tea tabloids were also tsken and proved most effective. 
On the road they paid 13s. 5d. for bread, Sa. lei for botter, and 7s. 
for milk, or less than threepence a day per head. All otber food, 
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was carried. At the start the larty carried 161bs. of cheese, 
101bs. of bacon, 161bs. of smoke sausages, and 7lbs. of biscuits. 
A further supply of sausages wa.q sent to the party three days 
after the start. The provisions were distributed among the 
various boys, whose rucli·sack (water proot) with all impedimenta 
packed, weighed about 4lbs. 

Mr. Lewis considers that the best results-- on a journey" are 
obtained with a party of from 20 to 30 boys, superVIsed by three 
teachers . . . The work of the teachers sliould be divided 
and sJ>!3cialised. One will have his time fully oocupied in 
organISing the excursion, writing to parents, securing lod~ngs, 
arranging with the railway company, and obtaining facilitIes 
for visiting places of interest. The domestic arrangements will 
claim the attention of another. . . . The third master 
might take eutire charge of financial affairs-no slight matter. 

. . . Whilst the organiser and treasurer were balancing 
accounts and making \trrangements for the next day, the house 
master wa.s putting the boys to bed and turning out lights. He 
brought the boys to the station and saw them into. the train 
while the trea.surer wa.s getting tickets or tipping porters." 

One further note on Scho01 Journevs must De made. The 
qu~stion of the health of the scholars fa of the first importance. 
No doubt it would be wise to have the children examined by 
the doctor the day before the start is made. Mr. Lewis, how. 
ever, ha.s found the risk of illness slight. He says:-

"One or two boys are almost certain to be sick through the 
effect of railway travelling or of eating too much. A wet day 
will find out decayed teeth and weak chests. These minor ail· 
ments can ea.sily be dealt with. If caught in the wet, we take 
the earliest opIX>rtunity of giving each boy a cup of hot coffee. 
When they get home, clothes are chan~d, and spirits of camphor 
(on a lump of sugar) administered. Camphorated oil will gener· 
ally relieve a cough and we are always prepared for one or two 
cases of toothache. With careful supervisIon accidents will be 
rlU"e. During twelve years I have had to call in the aid of a 
doctor only twice, and I have dealt with over 300 different boys. 
In the one case what we feared might be scarlet fever proved to 
be only a congested throat; and in the other, a boy had orushed 
his finger in a ra.iJway carriage." 

VI. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
The School Journey, whether it be long or short, deeends for 

its success on three facton; ample preparation and foresight, 
extending from general principles that make the journey an 
organic part of the school life, to the consideration of minute 
details re1ating to the physical conditions and impedimenta of 
the ~ourney. ~othing can be left. to _chanQe. Every possible 
contmgency must be provided against, and every possible 
advantage must be talien of the opportunities oliereil by a 
journey which has been primarily selected because ot' such 
opportunities. The Schooldourney, in met, must be thou;ht out 
in elaborate detail. ·This leads to the second metor; the selec
tion of leaders and boys (or girls ~ Those responsible for the 
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conduct of the journey Dlust have all the qualities required to 
canoy the preparntion into action-a grll8p of the general prin
ciple couploo with a grasp of detail, human sympathy, humour 
and good humour, unselfishness, and infinite patience. The 
pupils must be selected with e<J.ual care. This is a difficnlt tIlIIk. 
Perha!!s the most difficult. It IS necessary to have children who 
will mIx well, who have Il8 a rule approximately equal physical 
calibre (though an occasionnl giant 18 useful), who are capable of 
helping one another physically, mentally, and morally, who are 
susceptible of disciplIne. 

Difficnlt cases should only accompany a journey when it, is 
well known that the defects in such cases are absolutely out
balanced by qualities in the other beys. It is often found that 
so-called dilficnlt cases develop new and fine qualities in the 
course of the journey, and one aim of the jounlCf should be to 
deal with these cases. The last factor is the questIOn of money. 
The sum per head required is not large-varying from, say, 
sixpence for the shortest to 25s. for the longest school journey. 
But it hIlS to be remembered that the class of bey and girl that 
most require these journeys are least able to provide or find the 
money, and certainly it would be a good thing if a cent~1 
charitable fund (possibly increased by a State Grnnt in Aul) 
could be created, that would sparingly supplement the 8ums 
saved by the children. For this purpose it might be possible to 
make collections in the richer schools for the poorer schools. If 
it were brought home to boys and girls of the richer class 
belonging to famous schools and posses8ed of considerable pocket 
money that by contributions to a central fund they would enable 
their poorer brothers and sisters to have a yearly holiday, it is 
almost certain that a very considerable sum could be raised 
annually for the purpose of organising School Journeys in very poor 
schools. But such help should, I think, be very sparingly Used. 
Even very poor schools can, as we have seen, help tliemselves, and 
the saving by the poorest scholars for a definite purpose hIlS an 
endless economic and social value. There is a good deal of 
waste among even the poorest; indeed much dire poverty is due 
to this very fact. It is found that saving is paMibIe among 
the very poorest; that, by means of school bimb, the poor 
children who went on the High Peak journey did manage to 
collect and save something like 8s. 611. each in six or seven months 
--to collect and save between 3d. and 4d. a week. There are very 
few schools in London where this could not be done. The money 
qu~ion is not, therefore, the fundamental detennining factor in 
a discwJsion of school journeys. The schoolmaster now, 88 

always, contributes the element that detennines the possibility 
and the success of the School Journey. If he is a chastened 
enthusiast, possessing both infinite pat.ieoce and a broad grasp of 
principle, a passion for detail, and a sense of di.'lCipline, if he both 
feels and inspires enthusiastn, then all other things (including 
money) will be added unto him, and the OIcunrion or journey, or 
trip. or tour, or whatever it may be called. will be a profound 
success j especially (and this is a matter of moment) if the 
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schoolmaster's wife accompanies the party as matron. Hers will 
prove a saving grace that will animate the whole undertaking, 
and save every parent from even a passing pang of fear. 

In the foregomg pages only instances of Vacation Schools and 
various types of Holiday Classes and Journeys have been referred 
to. Many most interesting experiments have been made in 
various parts of the country of which no acllount is given here. 
I have been compelled to refer only to types of experiment: 
The return to nature is practically universal In modern English 
education. Nature study is to be found in every school, in 
every stage of efficiency and inefficiencv. Sometimes the results 
are little short of astounding. To give one minute instance. 
In the autumn of 1905 I offered a small prize to the pupils 
of a little countryside school at Winster, in Westmorlarld, for 
the best collection of flowers made in the forthcoming year. 
The results were, as I said, astounding. Five children went on 
through the whole year. Of these five the first collected and 
pressed and named. 29'1 specimens, the second collected and 
pressed and named 223, the third and fourth respectively collected 
andlressed and named 10'1 and 104 specimens, while the youngest, 
liKe eight years, collected, pressed and named '10 specimens of 
wI!d flowers. These results were achieved through the long-con
tinued practice of the mistress of the school, Miss E. Moore, who 
takes tlie children for regular rambles through the summer time, 
and conveys to them her great and practical botanical knowledge 
(see Appwltdix D.) Many othe\" such cases might be quoted. I give 
this little instance out of my own knowledge. The rapid increase 
of the movement back to Nature is shown by the vi~our ofvolun
tary effort at the/resent moment. The report of the Ragged 
School Union an Shaftesbury Society for 1906-'1 shows that no 
less that '1,109 poor children spent a fortnight's holiday during the 
year at one or other of the society'S seaside and country homes. 
In 1892 Mr. C. Arthur Pearson started a "Fresh Air Flmd" for 
the assistance of children in the East End of London. Sir John 
Kirk, the Secretary of the ll.a~ged School Union, in a recent 
letter to Mr. Pearson, stated that the idea had now extended 
throughout the United Kingdom and had been adopted by 
" forty of the largest centres of population." Sir John Kirk and 
Mr. Kessell, ilie honorary secretary Of " Pearson's Fresh Air Fund," 
have made arrangements for the extension of the movement 
tliis year to Burnley, Huddersfield, Middlesbrough, North
ampton, South Shields, and Stockport. Mr. Penrson bears the 
entire expenses of management. "Every penny subscribed goes 
to the cliildren in food or fares." The day's out,ing for each 
child costs ninepeuce. n £8 2s. pays for a complolil party of 200 
with the necessary attendants."· 

It was stated at the sixty-tltird annual festival of the Ra~ 
School Union and Shaftesbury Society, the Council of which 
works in conjunction wiili the Fresh Air Fund, that the Fund 

• 
• S. the Daily E"'PfWI, M..y 3rd, 1907. 
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enabled 101,375 children to enjoy, during the year, a day'. 
outing in the country. 

One object of this report is to bring home to all English 
schools some of the main educational principles underlying 
Vacation Schools and School Journeys, and to draw attention to 
the more successful experiments in these directions. The 
school journey and the vacation classes appear to claim a 
definite place in the future life of English schools, and that 
place can onl)' be fully determined by careful and numerous 
experiments. To augment the number of such experiments, 
while indicating the form that they should take, h&s beell, of 
course, the ultimate goal of this report. To bring such experi
ments into mutual relation aud to make the return to nature 
a fundamental principle in English education can, of course, 
only be secured by some general superintendence of the moya
ment by the State. 

VII. NOTE ON FOREIGN TRAVEL. 

By way of postcript some brief reference must be mooe to 
School Journeys or Educational Expeditions to foreign lands. It 
is obvious that excursions of this type have great value as tendipg 
to diminish narrowness of outlook or insularity of mind, and to 
take the bitterness out of national prejudices. Experience shows 
that the journeys are quite feasible and that the boys are welcomed 
in the new country. I will first notice a London Journey of a party 
of pupil teachers from the Russell Road Pupil Teachers' Centre, 
Custom House, London, E. Mr. G. F. Burness, the Head of the 
Centre, visited France at Whitsuntide 1905, with a view to arrang
ing excursions. He had introductions to various school officials 
at Lille and 88W the working' of three Primary and two Higher 
Elementary schools. The DIrector of the largest Ecole Primaire 
Superieure,in the north of France, "received me very cordially and 
offered to make arrangements for a visit of my pupil-teachers in 
the summer." This offer had to be refused 118 the school W88 in 
the depths of the country, but eventually further introductions en
abled Mr. Burness to obtain another offer, this time from M. Thelu, 
Director of the Ecole Primaire Superieure and Pensionnat of 
Montreuil-sur-Mer. M. Thelu wrote to Mr. Burness:" Je ne ferai 
pas de cela une question d'argent; ma.is je suis moi-merne tres 
partisan des voyages scolaires; j'en organise avec mes IHeves et 
Je serai aussi heureux de vous donner mon concours que je Ie SUIs 
de celui qu'on me donne dans Ie merne cas." A visit of two weeks 
in Augnst 1905 W88 arranged, and the children were told to save 
their money. . 

"Early ill July fourteen girls and eight boys gave in their 
names; with Miss Crow, Miss Collins, and myself our party 
therefore nUmbered twenty-five. I secured reduced fares from the 
South-Eastern Railway; for 13s. 6d. return tickets from Charing 
Cross to Boulogne were granted us; another Is. 6d. took us from 
BouiogIle to Montreuil, 80 that the complete fare was covered by 
17s. For board, etc., M. Thelu charged four francs a day (M. 
Gombert of Fourmes (Lille) asked onry three francs a day); for 
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this we had three Rplendid meals daily; we were more than 
satisfied with the food and the arrangements made by M. and 
Mme. Thelu for our comfort. The school and its appomtments 
were exceedingly clean; M. and Mme. Thelu were so -thoughtful 
and kind that we immediately felt at home. We had no fixed 
programme, but generally we spent the mornings in long walks, 
M. Thelu, his son, a lad of fifteen, and some of the boys of 
the school usually accompanied us; in the afternoons it was a 
case of go-as-you-please; our boys and girls strolled about in 
twos and threes looking at the shops and seeking for opportuni
ties to produce their French. In the evenings we haQ the use 
of a large room which contained a piano; you can imagine the 

. use we made of this; impromptu concerts, games, etc., were 
indulged in; we tried to teach the French boys who came in our 
National Anthem; they were no less eager that we should learn 
the Mar8eillaise. " The trip was most successful; it had a notice
able effect on· the study of French at the Centre." Best of all, I 
think, is the fact that our pupils got on splendidly with the 
French boys, and that misconceptions on both sides were found 
to be based on ignorance. M. Thelu told me that he was 
astonished at the way our pupils enjoyed themselves without 
letting liberty degenerate into licence. He said that the English 
boy and girl woUld be to him something quite different from. 
what he had imagined them to be. What astonished him most, 
I think, was to see our boys and girls talking and discussing 
things together quite naturally." 

IriEaster of the same year, an experiment of a somewhat similar 
type' was made by Mr. F. G. Harmer, the headmaster of the Leeds 
Church Middle Class School," with a number of senior scholars 
in the school Three days were spent at Rouen, and then the 
party passed on to Honfieur, where the night was spent, then to 
Trouville, where another night was passed, and then on to Havre, 
and home next day. The children were well received. At one 
large school that was visited the Master considered it would be 
possible for English boys to go to this school and occupy it 
during the vacatIOn. The results of the brief expedition were of 
distinot value. The idea of the French derived from the ordinary 
history book was definitely modified and the general outlook of 
the travellers was enlarged. "The lads had seen something of 
the historical monuments reffiaining- in the larger Norman towns; 
had seen the art treasures stored m the museums; the picture 
galleries, and had learnt a little of the history of these things. 
They were particularly &.scinated with the memorials of Joan 
of Arc," Too much was probnbly done in the time. 

In August, 1907, a p8!ty of eIght girls belonging' to the VI. 
Form of the Roan School for Girls at Greenwich, with two friends 
and two mistresses in charge, spent ten days at Cherbourg. The 
second mistress at the Roan School is a personal friend of the 
Directrice of the Lycee for Girls at Cherbourg, and the latter 
arranged for a lady who receives boarders attending the Lyeee to . 

• s .. the Y"","", .. Poae, March 30th and May 6th, 1906. 
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board the party. This lady planned and conducted excursions 
to the inland country and along the coast, a visit to a theatre, 
and to a concert, and various picnics. The cost was heavy com
pared with the various excursIOns detailed above. The lady who 
took chal'fl'e of the party made an entirely.inclusive charge of 
8 francs a day for eacb person. The return tICket from Waterloo 
to Cherbourg WI\S £1 11s. 6d. a head, so that the total cost of the 
excursion for each member of the party was £4 18s. 2d., or rnther 
less than lOs. a day. The trip was most successful, and has re
acted well on school work. 

Some reference must be made to Mill8 Bunting's excursion to 
Paris with six London work girls in August, 1906. The party 
consisted of two tailor esses, two carpet sewers, an envelope bander, 
and an ironer from a dry cleaning establishment. The money for 
the excursion was raised in part by subscriptions and the party 
was also entertained in various friends' houses. Mademoiselle de 
Pratz helJ;led Miss Bunting in the various excursions. Durin~ the 
week's viSIt the sights of Paris werewit.h hardlyan exception VIsited 
and described. The Parisian shops, of course, excited a great deal 
of attention, but La Sainte Chapelle and the Pare de St. <"10ud 
ealled for unstinted admiration. .. The statuary, pictures, ,nd 
architecture of Paris," says Miss Bunting, "made a deeper imyrll'l
'sion on the imagination of the party than had been at all antldpu.
ted ..•. The statuary was STeatly appreciated .... The fine build
ings were also very impressIve; the Gothic arches of the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame, the great dome of the Pantheon, and the highly 
decorated spires of the Sainte Chapelle were in striking cantrltHt. 
We learned to know the look of them from different points in the 
city." The account of the trip written by one of the girls is ex
tremely good, and shows that London life does not nece8llarily 
destroy the power of observation. The brief descrlJ'tions of}l otre 
Dame and Sainte Chapelle are indeed quite strikmg. The "rirls 
were quick to see the weak side of sodal life in Paris; H what 
struck me as being very bad for a civilised eountry was making 
the men work on Sundays. They alwaYII seemed over-worked 
and tired to me .... I think it is a great pI ty they haven't a Dumb 
Friends' League in France. The men seem to see whose horse 
can wear the "heaviest collars, great heavy things with fur &II ronnd, 
this weather." The Louvre Picture and Sculpture Gallery proved 
particularly attractive. "I think I could haTe stayed tliere an 
day ... we all greatly admired the Venus de Milo, many were the 
guesses we gave as to what she was doing." This journey was, of 
course, n~t It school journey, but it ~ ~o~ III! having !' C!ORe 
relationship to that type of expedItIon In Its orga\ll88tlOn, 
preparation, carrying into effect, and educational results. All 
Journeys are indeed school journeys if they are to answer any 
effective purpose whatever. 

J. E. G. DE MONTMORENCY. 
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The Vicar of St. Giles'; The Chairm .. n of the School Managers, suggested 
to me at the beginning of the year, that it would be well if a "School 
Journey" could be organised for the summer holidays. Having lived for 
some years'in Germany, and having studied to some extent the educ .. tion .. 1 
system of that country, he had become f .. mili .. r with the part pla.yed by 
School Journeys in the educa.tion of German boys. In .. letter in the 
.. Parish Magazin"," written for the puryose of enlisting the interest and 
help of the p .. rish m the ventur", the Vlca.l· summed up his experience of 
Scliool Journeys in the lollowmg words :-" Ther establish a pl ...... nt 
rela.tionship between the master and the boys; they help to widen out the 
minds of the lads; they certainly make the lessons in school on history, 
geography and natumJ science vastly more interesting and educa.tive, 
because the intelligence of thp la.ds is quickened by what they see for them
selves when on these journeys." He was therefore anxious that we should 
make the experiment here. I heartily fell in with the idea, not only 
beca.use 1 felt sure that such a journey would be of great help to the la.ds 
both. physicaJly and momJly, but alf!O because as we had made a sl"'cial 
point of nature study in the school curriculum for aome rears l'ast, I was 
certain that an exJled!tion of this kind would aid the lads ID the best 
poosible wa)' to tram themselves to observe accurately. It has been truly 
said that .. the beginning of all true work is accurate observation: the end 
and crown of all true work is an accuracy which observes everything\ and 
leta nothing -::r:;" The Vicar insisted from the lirst th .. t the la.ds tnem
selves should contribute 4&. towards the expenses of the journey, and he 
appesled to the parish to contribute the rest. The Bishop of Oxford, who 
was wanuly interested in the project, sent a contribution towards the sum 
required. ' 

G.....-al Propamt""'. 
It was suggested by the Vicar that the district we should traverse should 

be the Berkshire Downs in .. pedal connection with the history of King 
Alfred· so in January we started special lessons in school dealing with the 
life and work of the great king hero, giving genemJ ideas of the social life, 
and customs, and goverument during Saxon times, and going into details 
in regard to the incursions of the Danes and the effect of their settlement in 
England. As we were intending to visit the Vale of the White Horse, 
Sir Wo.lter Scott's" Kenilworth» was chosen as the continuons readerl and 
the boys were encouraged to read "Tom Brown's School Days," and 'The 
Scouring of the Whita Horse." The physicaJ ge!'lP"phy of the district was 
o.lso ca.refully studied, and the origin and depositIon of the chalk and clay 
deposits were especially dealt with in ilie nature I .... ons. Maps of 
the locaJit)' were earofully drawn, the contours inserted. Nor was 
the Church hi.tor)' of the district n~lected. The earliest scenes in the 
Cluistianising of Wessex, with the hfe of St. BirinWl, were dealt with in 
the loosons during some part of the time devoted to religious instruction. 
~'I'OJn his experience in Germany, the Vi ... r from the lirst laid great stress 
on the importance of a good selection of aongs being learnt ~ be snng by 
the lads ... rom., and our Inter experienoe certainly bore out the value of 
this anggestion, for whenever the la.ds got a bit tired a song or two soon 
mooe them. forget their weariness. 

The actual route was next lilted. It was decided to make a circular 
journey going from Reading br rail to Wallingford, thence by road through 
Shillingford, Dvrchester and Wittenham into the Vo.l. of the White Ho,"" 
through Didcot and the lIagbourne..: on to Harwell, StevenllDD and 
Wan., along the Port war to East Challo,,", thence to KingstQn Lisle 

, 
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and 80 to Ashbn!J.' ; thence by the Rirlgeway aero .. White Ho,,", Hill to 
Blowingstone Hill and Letcombe B_et; then home via lIsley and 
Compton to Streatley, and back to Reading by rail. 

Special Preparation. 

A great difficulty in regard to a Hchool Journey ia the proviaion of 
sleeping accommodation. It is of immense importance to keep the 
expenses dowD, and therefore no extravagant provision for .Ieeping 
accommodation could be entertained. After the route had been carefully 
thonght out, the Vicar wrote to the clergy of the Parishee whe.... we 
proposed to sleep, asking them to be good enough to provide DB with barn. 
and clean straw, or an empty "ohool hoUlMl in which to .Ieep, and with only 
one exception, we found no difficalty, thanks to thc kindn ... of the Vicars 
of those Parishes, in making the neoo.,,,,ry arrangementa. As it turned out, 
three of our sleeping places were in barns amonlf straw, two in stables, one 
in a loft, and one on the bare boards of a d,sUBed schoolroom. It was 
generally fonnd that schoolrooms were not available for the purpooe. The 
whole party, masters and boy"' Aler,t in the I13me way. Another important 
problem is tne selection of swteb e boy.. Fifteen of the mORt advanced 
boys were chosen, ranging in age from ereven to thirteen. In .hOORin!! from 
a set of boys drawn from one of the poorest.districts in Reading, It was 
necessary to be specislly careful that those who we.... chosen shoulrl be 
those wlio bad been properly fed, and whose parente could be dspended 
upon to see that thctr clothes and boots (and .. pecislly the latter) were 
satisfactory. We BOO took into considsration in our selection the qu.,tion 
&8 to boya who would be most likely to be benefited by the journey, and 
who would be enthusiastic "bout it. The np-xt important snbject for 
consideration was the commiasoriat department. From the finot it .88 
decided that the ataple food shonld be cbeese, and this, with a fair snpply 
of smoked ""osages and bacon, and a plentiful supply of milk, butter and 
bread, was wbat 8nstained us. At the end of this report " special 
appendix dealing with the food suppliea will be fonnd. The coo-, 
blSCuita, and R&U8&gea were carried by the boys in the waterproof mek· 
sacks with which each member of the party w .. provided. Th_ mck
sacks were procured from Measrs. Gamage, High Holborn, the inoid. 
waterproofing being done by a lady in the pamh. 

On the evening before the day on which we were dne to start, the Vicar 
invited the parente and friends of the boys, and the boy. fllemselves, to a 
preliminary gathering in the schoolroom. Here they were met by several 
of the Managers of the School, and by Mr. Pngh, Clerk to the Reading 
Edncation Authority. Each boy bad to awear in the clothee he "aB to 
wear for tbe journey, and to bring with hIm on. extra .hin, two extra 
coUars, one hairbrush and comb, oue to .. el, bathing drawen, an ntra pair 
of stockings or socks, a enp, 88Ucer, plate, knife, fork and IJIOOII. In 
addition to these there were provided for common use, boot bmohes, 
blacking and laces. One cake of soap was given to each boy. The 
medicine cheat included a bottle of New Skin, Cascara Tabloids} one bottle 
of CWorodyne, one tin of Homocea, and one bottle of Armbrecht'. 
Pyrethmm. To each boy was given to carry in addition-cheese, bacon, 
sallil~" and hiscuite, making an average weight for each boy of about 4 
pounds, inclnding the weight of the ruck - sack, and the additional 
clothing, etc. FakiR::""",, of na.tnral history we carried with us two butter/ly-nets, 
two .. -bottles,,, portfolio for plante, and sundry tiDA for cbFyoalid .... 
Iarr.e, insects, ete. Each boy was further provided with ".P."'ket-book 
and pencil (contributed by the _ of M~ E. H. Smith dr: Sons), 
and a smaIl map of Berkshire on linen. AU theoe thl.nP were displayed 
by each boy, a careful inspeetion was made, and eventhinl: ..... then tidily 
stowed a .. ay in the rnck ..... ks. The Vicar then addl.aoecf the parents and 
boys on the objects of the expedition, emphasising am~ other thinga the 
absolnta n"""';ty of nnselfiilhness, un'ltJfStioning obedIence, and carefnI 
observation on. the part of the boya. H. pointed out to tJ:1e ~to that 
everything whIch related to the beaith and lllliety of their children had 
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been carefully thought out, and that tbere need be no anxiety felt on that 
score. The Headmester then ea.id a few words in regard to the hopes that 
he had es to the educational resulte of the journey. Some of the SQngs for 
the journey were then sung by the bOY"1 and the party adjourned to 
the Vicarage to be photogral'hed. It shOUld be added that we had the 
great advantage of having WIth us a friend of the Headmester, Mr. Leslie, 
a Fellow of the Linn8!&ll Society, familiar with tlte ground we were to 
traverse, who proved a great acquisition to the party. 

The Journey the FirBt DIlIJ/, July nth. 
Tlte party met at the Parish Room at the Vicarage at 7.50 for moruing 

prayers, which were read by the Vicar, parents and friends thronging tlte 
doorway, and joining in the respon.... 'rhen after a final good-bye to the 
Vicar, who wished us every succ .... we marched off in flrderlyfeshion with 
our ruck-eacks on our backs, to the G.W. Railway Station, and took the 
8.3S train to Wallingford. After making several purchases at Wamngford, 
we took the road to Shillingford Bridge, pessing the ancient castle, now in 
ruine, and the boys were reminded here of the part it played in the reigns 
of Stephen and John. Our map. were consulted es to the direction we 
were to take which we found partly by the help of the sun and onr watches, 
and by means of the pocket compess_ An excellent example of a river 
basin lay before ue, which wes commented on and the botanica.l section 
of the party wes soon very' busy, as were al.o the entomologists. We 
soon came insight of a splendid stone bridge, near which we lunchedband 
here we found the nest of a reed warbler with three newly-hatched irds 
and two ~gs. This we examined carefull:iL noting how the parent birds 
se/!ure their nests by means of tbe reed.. Here we crossed the river into 
Oxfordshire, singing our school songe, and keeping step to the music. 
Arrived at the cross rOads we again used our maps and comp""" to find out our 
direction. The prominent clump of trees at the summit of Sinodun, our 
objective for the evening, looked quite close, and soon the tower of Dor
chester Abbey came in sight. As we drew near the scene of the baptism 
of Cynegile, the first important event in the Christianising of Wessex, we sat 
down on a hank on which grew in great profusion such specimens of Scabious 
and Greater Knapwoed as we seldom see near Reading, and here, with our 
thonghts on the .tory of the p,,-,t, we Ii.tened once more to the history of the 
jouruey of St. Birinus from Genoa to Winchester and thence to Dorchester. 
In Dorchester Abbey we found much to instruct and interest us, the 
peculiar Jesse window, the only one of its kind in existence, the 12th 
century glass, and leaden font, the uncovered remains of early mura.l 
decorations, the Norman doorway, the string course under the. eaves with 
the ball flower mouldin,!, etc. Here a.lso we wore shown the first edition 
of Bunyan'. .. PilJlrim. Progress.' The boys were greatly interested 
in the story the "Vicar's wife had to tell us of the Abbey. Then on 
we went on our way, following the course of the riVAl', and passing 
by some anciententrenchrupntB, similiar to those met later on the 
Downs. The next point of interest was the confluence of the Isis with 
the Thawe. As we .walked a.long the side of the river, our town-bred 
lads were much struck by the beauty of the scenel{', with the 
woods en the further bank, and the gorgeous flowers groWlDg a.long the 
nearer shore with Sinodun overshadowing us. Arrived at Little 
WittenhaID, wo made prel!"!""tions for our eveuing mcel. Two of the boys 
wore told off for this speeial duty, whilst the rest of us collected sticks for 
the fire. The mea.l consisted of breed and butter, tea (made with 
Burronghs & Wellcome 's Tea Tabloids which served us excellently throngh
out the journey), a plentiful 8Upp\y of milk. and a great'dish of stewed 
plums. After a. swim in the river, we settlecl ourselves down in the bam 
for the night. The villagers, especia.lly the younger portion, were much 
interested by our presence, and amused themselves by peeping throngh the 
crevices in the barn, and by making some ohoervations regarding the en
joyment of our nno.ccu.tomed bed. Few slept that night, finding evidently 
more satisfaction in playing small jokes on each other. Little q,ntice was 
taken of this as it was the first night, and as reJIIorse was certain to follow 
lIext day, as indeed it did, . 
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The following is a list of planto which we found during the day :
Bugl089, Agrimony, AveDll, Meadow Crane'. Bil~ Willow Herb (U ..... ter), 
Bedstraw~ Scabious (Devil'.-Bit), Yarrow, Sainfoin, Meadow Sweet, 
Meadow Vetchling, Rest Harrow, Knapweed (Greater), Gt. Yellow Looae
strife and Purple Loosestrife. 

TM Second Dall, fJunr,dq,g, JWII,Rth. 

We roae early and bathed in the river jl1Bt aa the II1ln waa ming. After 
morning prayers, and the Bingiug of a hymn, we made a partial aacent of 
Sinodun in order to view the Vale of the White Horae on ito ao11lh· 
western .ide. Then we Bet our faces towaro. Didmt en roote for E. 
Hagboume. We breakfaated on the edge of a field, and boiled the water 
for the tea in a large kettle which we carried in a thick black linen bag, in 
which waa alao pl"""d our on I, other cooking appliance, a large frying , ... n. 
Onr breakfast was prepared 10 a dri7.zling rain which made the bacon in 
the frying pan sizzle even more than U!4ual. A very welcome ROund, for we 
were very hungry, having bad nothing aa yet to eat Mve the one thick 
biseuit which waa alway. aerved out before we made our .tart in the 
morning. After a short reat, the sky having cleared, we set out for E. 
~bourne. Here we .pent a profitable time, there being an exoellent 
ViIT"!!" Crosa and a ChUrch of much interest. We had dinner in a quiet 
spot 10 the bend of the brook or bourne, on the way to which we found the 
Hemp Nettle, S11COOry, and Red Bartaia. From this p],..,. we walked to 
the .ister village of W. Hagbourne. Hero, and at other placeo on our 
joarney, we noticed that the ecarcity of bricka '11'''' overcome by building 
the walla of mud scrape<! from the lIllriaoe of the road, and then roolinl; 
the wall. with thatch. Theoe coriona walla intereated na very mnch. We 
alao noticed here many coloni .. of peacock bntterlly Iarv." with their 
glistening black spineo, which we found congregating on the Le.oeer 
Stinging Nettle; and here alao we ..... for the lint time the tiny Dwarf 
Mallow. We now bad a bit of nnintere.,ting country to traverao, and the 
boya were beginning to feel a bit tired, for they were not yet in traininl!> 
nor had they had. very much Bleep on the previous night. Howeyer, theIr 
wearinOSB W&B 800n overcome by telling the leaden to eel a quick otep, anti 
by ainging school 8OngB. Harwell ....... our .... tiug-pLw> for the night,.nd 
there '11'8 lodged in the old National BchooIP>OlD. The {''hurch hall a 
remarkable Bqnint, and double piscina; '11'8 bad hored 10 get here in time 
for eVenBOng, but unfortunately the oervice was balf an hour earlier than 
we bad expected, 80 we bad our evening ...nee in the school. At nUcht 
'11'8 were BO thoroughly tired out that we did not repeat the mistake of the 
ereviou., night. After prayers the orders .. ere abort and to the point: 

No talking, plenty of Bleep," and without. BOUnd we lay down on the 
bard boarda and were ooon ... Ieep. We were aU too tired to notice or care 
about the cockroaches. 

TM Thinl Dar, Mtmday, Julll ~9tA. 

We etarted early on our march to Steventon. Waahiug faciliti .. heing 
few at Harwell, we hoped to strike a stream in which we could bathe. On 
our way W8 captured Bevera! marbled white butterllieo, and for IIOJDe 

dietance .. ere much amused by the eff<>rtB of • ~ "hite K- to include 
himself in onr party, and to a.ecompany us in our 6fInging. However, alter 
""me atratal!"Dl, we managed to prove to him that he could DOl """" 
himaelf off .. one of Dll, inaamuch ... he bad no ruck-oack, and 80 to our 
mingled comfort and ""TrOW he raeed back to bia home. Before reaching 
the village we were met by two boy_ who bad been despatched to aet as 
our guid .. by Mr. Roherto, the Bchoolmaater. Mr. Roberta himaelf joined 
na on the creat of the ~ and as we swung down ito other .ide into the 
village singing aa ....... ent, the village folk came to their doon wondering 
who we could be. 

By the side of a beautifuJ trout atream, beyond an orchard. ... e lit our 
fire, boiled our kettle, and cooked our bacon. Then we bathed in the 
.haIlow _, and made for the village. Here the raiaed """""way 
constructed by the monka of Steventon with an eye to the lIoodo ... ben the 
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Gynge brook overtlowed, and the beantiful avenue of old elms with the 
sweet old-world houses on either side of the road, gave us mnch to wonde. 
at. The Vicar showed us the Church, and spoke of ito past glories. After 
payinjl a ahort vi.it to Mr. Roberts and hi. school in order to thank him 
for hIS great kindness, we set out alo118 the Gynge brook on the way 
to Wantage, p .... ing through Eo.st and We..t Hendred. At the latter pIace 
we bad our mid-day meal, and our usual time fo: sleep. (N.B. This 
mid-day rest is a very important thing for the lads on a "school journey.") 
Then by the use of our maps and comp .... we were able to find our way 
through bre-ways to Wantal(8. On our way we had an excellent chance 
of examinmg the nature of the land, o.s we were allowed to look down a 
deep well cut in the chalk. Later we came across the lynchets which are 
fairly common on the Down, !'I'd are considered by some to be raised 
beaches, and by others as marJcing the successive tides of agriculture. 

Just before reaching Wantage we were C&1}I!ht in a terrific storm of rain 
which drenched us to the skin

j 
but which d.d not damp our ardour. At 

Wantage we were most kind y entertained to a sumptuous tea by Dr. 
Loveday, and then we marched on smartly to Challow, where we were to 
sleep in a b~rn. The boya were ordered to strip, and after a good rubbing 
down, they changed into dry shirts and. stockings, and then wrapped them
selves in warm rugs and sacks borrowed from the neighbouring farmhouse. 

Tn. FOUf"th Day, Tu&aay, July 90th. 

·Our next day'. journey was to Ashbury on the we.tern edge of the 
cor.bty, aDd this in spite of oceasional thunderstorll1S, was pernaps the 
most enjoyable walk of the journey. Much of our route was along the old 
Roman road, and questions were encouraged about the Romans and their 
roads and remain.. The steep scarp of the Do~ espsciallyon the White 
Horse Hill, was noted and commented on, and Jater was compared with 
the gradual slope to the south. Here we found Euphrasia, the Red 
Campion, and the Helleborine in fruit. The enthusiasm of the boya was 
very notlCeable to-<lo.y. As we trudged over the Down in the ~ouring 
rain, one of the lads struck up .. 0, wlio will o'er the Downs so free.' And 
later, when toiling up a steep hank holding on by roots of trees to reach 
w1>at was thonght to be a barrow. another yonthful voice was heard to 
mutter as he sJippsd backwards, "Paths of Glory lead but to the Grave." 
After a long tramp we reached Ashbury two hours late, but the Vicar's 
welcome was none the less cordis!. He provided us with a cold lunch 
consisting of hUjlll quantities of cakes, ssndwiches, and ginger-beer. We 
went next to Ashdown, past the probable .. ene of Alfred's victory ...... nd 
walked throngh the wood back to our resting-place for the night. Here 
we found many flowers: the Enchanter's Nightshade, the large clustered 
Bell-tlower, and the Musk Mallow. At our sleeping-place, Idstone, we 
met with much hospitality, the Vicar of Ashbury having placed a mission 
room at our disposal, and a farmer his kitchen. We slept again in a barn 
with a plentiful snpply of straw. . 

Tho Fifth Day, Wfdu&day, July9i.t. 

Not so full of e"perience. The White Horse Hill·was visited, as was 
"Iso Wayland Smith's (Jave. At the former we read "Tom B.1lwn's" 
description of the famons hill. La!,,~, as we looked .acr~ the vale, we tried 
to picture the route taken by Tresllhan. .From thlB pomt w, :were !~ble to 
see the fertile Vale of the White Horse I ... d out before us 'IS 10 a Ii'cture, 
and in the far distence tho "nnting Thames nearly at the sOnree,Wlth the 
Cotswold "lid the Chiltern Hills, and the beautiful village of Uffington a' 
our feet. In Utlington Castle, a hnge earthwork, the lads recited some 
poems, and we h"d a long talk about Alfred. Hera we found SOlDe 
sl>scimens of the Frog Orchis. Following the Ridgeway, on we .... nt to 
Killll'ton Lisle and the Blowing Stone. Here again we read Yr. Hngh .. ' 
description of the Btons, and most of DB were snccessful in bloping the 
stone. At night we slept at Letoombe Bassett, after evensong in the old 
Norman Church. 

10011. F 
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PM S~t" Day, Thur.day, .A1I1/"'t I.e. 
This morning we eew for the first time what was now to become nntil 

the end of our journey a common sight, viz., strings of racehor ... being 
taken to train on the Down.. The Vicar of Letcomb. B ...... tt accompanied 
U9 to the CaHtle on the Ridgeway, and there we wished him good·bye. A 
large gr&.99 snake WaH ca.ptured to-<1ay, and we had an excellent opportunity 
of examining ita habita. Along the way we had an inter .. ting chat about 
the orders of plants, and how to distinguish them. On rea.ching Scutche.mon 
Knob, where is tbe barrow of Cuickelm, we had a talk about history in 
general and Weseex and BirinUB in particular. Now we followed a .heep· 
track to Weot nsley, e.nd paseing through tbe.t viUe.gecame upon hundred8 
of sheep lee.viug the well·known sheep fair. It WaH e. gre.nd .ight to aee 
how these huge /locks were handled, e.nd one ehepherd assured UB the.t he 
knew every ons of his four hundred. This we could eaoiJy believe, ... we 
noticed how very indifferent the sbepherds aeemed to be wben one /lock of 
sheep mixed with e.nother. At East n.ley we stayed tbe night, and our 
bed que.rters in the straw e.nd hay were excellent. Borne boya snffered 
to-day from varioUB slight me, cut feet, stings of b .... gne.ta, etc., and much 
dust arising from tbe frequent paseage of sheep added to their discomfort. 

PM Seventh Day, Frulay, .It ugu.t Ind. 
To-day we visited Churn Knob, passing on onr way .. ca.mp of yeome.nry ; 

the lads were much intereoted in watchiug their manrenvres. Near Chum 
Knob we finished our talk about St. BirinW!.. At Blewbury we visited till 
Cburcb, and carefully examined the chained book.. Tbe boya I;.teped 
carefull,!" to an account of the early history of the English Bible. On our 
way to Compton, wbere we were to sleep for the nigbt, onr geol0/ri.ta came 
in for a fine time, e.nd we had an inte .... ting talk on chalk and flInts, We 
then wended our we.y to Compton, our last lodging place, and here &gain 
we experieneed many perROne.) acta of kindn ... botb from the Vicar and 
from the Schoolmaster. 

Th8 Eighth Day, Saturday, .It U{J"" Srd. 
After an early breakfaot we aet out for Streatley, and did &n excellent 

march over the hills in very good time. From Streatley we took the train 
to Reading, and marched from the station to the Parisb Room, where we 
were met by the Vicar. After a .hort Service we dispersed to our homeo 
to empty our rock-sacke. 

Concltuimu and lluulu. 
The eehoolmaater who i. keen abont his work often finds C&1IJ8 to regret 

the great difficulty of imparting vividneaa and reality to his !eaeona on 
histOry. Bot when boya are taken to the very spot on which great event. 
were enacted. where noble livea began, or whe .. deeda which mould Ii"e 
in every English boy's mind were done, then even a simpl. nnadorned 
..,hool teacher may become for the nonce, in relation to his boys, a veritable 
Macaulay. Bo, when on oor School journey, we found the atory of the 
Roman conquerors, of St. Birinns, and Alfred become very real to no .. hen 
told at the placea connected 1rith their history. The II&ID8 thing is true in 
regard to natoral I!cience. The difficulty of making a boy of thirteen 
understand truly what a valley is, or a range of hilLo, or a precipice, etc1 

if he has never eeen any of these 1rith his bodily eyea, 18 very great indeed. 
But take him to the White Horse Hill, and abo .. him from tben"" the 
V ale of the White Horse, and he shall no longer have much difficulty in 
imagining "hat any vaUey may be like. So aI80 with nature 
stodiea, the field for contrasta and eomperiBona grow. much 
wider 88 one trav....... a great atretch of oonntry, and "hen one 
enooure.gea the boy. to ... k queationa about everything that they lee. If .. 
bo, foond anything the name of which he did not kno .. , he ..... told to 
bnngaspecim.n of it. If he .. ished to know ita name. he .... told, and, if he 
wished ita order, genus or speciea he .... told, ana if he came over and 
0_ again 1rith the same plant, he waa answered, even though the plant 
had been name:! to every iadividuaL 10 this _y we found even the on· 
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common species become familiar, and many questions as to peculiarity of 
structure gave rise to very instructive talks. It w .... however, in regard to 
the bea.ring 'and conduct of the lads that the value of the journer became 
most apparent. One boyin particular, who had been somewhat 0 a puzzle 
to me because of his pecWiaiity of temp~rament, showed himself in glow
ing colours when on the journey, and thereby an understanding has been 
arrived at between boy and master which else might never have been. 
Moreover, a journey of thia kind is a great test of a lad's power of 
"""rificiug himeelf and his own wants for the common good of the whole 

paMrt
y

. firm .. . th 's hi' . • .. -h y conVlctIon I8 at a. c 00 Journey gIves a IIQMi er oppor-
tunities which he could not get so well in any other way for bringing 
out wbat is highest in himself, which he owes to hi. boys, what is best and 
most manly in the boys themselves. It brings the teachers and the bOf8 
into a relationshil? one with the other which is seldom or never possible w 
the ordinary routwe work of school. It quickens the observ~nt faculti.s 
of the boy, widens his horizon, tends to make him hunger and thirst after 
a wider and better knowledge of the world around him, rubs off his 
angularities, and helps to make him a better and more sociable fellow all 
round. 

We have already begun our plans for our School journey next year. 

APPENDIX L 

FINANCB. 
» • 

A reW' comments may be made in regard to the accounts of the journey 
published below. 

1. The duration of the journey W88 7 nights and 7* days. 
2. The party consisted rf two adults and fifteen lads. 
3. The total cost was B8 16 •• 
4. Proportion per head waa lOs. 'd. . 
6. The ruck-eacks were returned in 1>erfect order, and wil11a.st for two or 

three School journeys to come, so this item may be taken to represent 
capital expenditure. We shall not need to buy anr ruck-sacks next year 
unless there is an increase in the number of lads gomg on the journey. 

6. It should be borne in mind that the waterproof lining of the ruck. 
aacks was undertaken at her own cost by a lady resident in the Parish, and 
is not included in the expenditure. 

Dr. Cr. 
£ s. d. 

Contributions from the boys 
themeelves - 2 16 1 

Donations from Parishioners 
and others - 6 13 1 

£9 8 II 

16 Ruck-sacks at 2s. 
Grocery -
200 Tea tabloids 
Smoked sausages 
Railway expenses 
Expenses by the way, <.g. 

£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 4 7 
020 
124 
1 4 II 

payment for straw. 
labour, etc. - - - 1 4 5 

Butter - - - -061 
Bread 013 0 
Milk - -070 
Fryin6 pan and kettle I - 0 1 8 
Medicme chest - 0 4 1 
Saop, etc.- • - 0 3 9 
Butterfly nets, killing 

bottl .... etc. 
Sundries -
Balance -

054 
- 0 8 \I 
- ~111 II 

;IJ.9 8 II 
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(a) The total amount of food carried by the lads at the start : 
Cheese - - - - - - 16 lbs. 
Bacon 10 lb •.• 
SallSa/les - 16 Ibs. 
BiSCUits - - - 7 Ibs. 

N.B. A further supply of Ballllllges was sent to the pe.rty three day. 
after the start. Milk, butte~ bread and sugar, were obtained on tho way. 

(6) Average amount carriea by each lad: 
Ch.... - lib. 
Ba.con . t lb. 
Sall8llg68 - - lb. 
Biscuits - 1 t lb. 

The average weight carried by each boy in hiB ruck ..... k, including 
provisions, clothing, and the other acceaaories mentioned on an earlier page 
of this report, amounted to about 4lba. 

APPENDIX B. 

KENTISH TOWN RoAD LoNDON COUNTY CoUNCIL SCHOOL, 

ScHEME OF WORK FOB SCHOOL JOURNEYS (1907-8). 

STANDARD I.-Tr.... General outline~ bark, leaves, and fruit of Oak, 
Lombardy roplar, Chestnut, Plane. To.ba 
.ketched and described at different lIeaaoD.l 
of the year. 

Geography. Lessons on Lak.... Island., Ca.peo, Baya 
Hills, and Strealllll. V 18it to the Zoo
logical Gardens. 

STANDARD ll.-Tr.... General outline, bark. leave .. and fruit of Elm, 
Plane, Willow, Poplar. Oak and Chestnut 
to be recognised when met. AU to be 
sketched and described at different .......,.,. 
of the year. 

Geography. Hills and their outlin .... Rivero, Tribntari .... 
Valley .. and Wateroheds. Use of a 
Map 10 liDding one'8 way. Viait to the 
Zoological Gardens. 

8TAiIDARD IIL-T...... General ontline, bark, leav.... and fruit of 
81'camore, Ash, Beech, Larch, 8cotch Pine. 
(Trees taken in previono yea... to be 
recognised when met.) To be .ketched and 
described at different l!e88OD8of the year. 

Geograp!.y.-Work of a river in 8%C81'ating vaUeya and 
IDakingscenery. Meaonrementofwidth 
and depth of Fleet Brook at di1l'erent 
points Rocks of Hampotead Heath 
and the vegetation they support. Visit 
to tho Zoological Gardena. 

~AlJDllD IV.-Stndy of the trees on BODJe pe.rt of Parliament Hill to 
provide data for (a) map showing position of chief 
tre6!'. (6) a --w chart, ahowiDf! &tate of trees 
at different tim .. of the year. 80iJa of the Heath 
and their lima.. WorDIlI, mol .... etc., aa ooiJ maken. 
Pond Dipping. &timation of 0J>60d of • river. 
Visits to Sooth Kensington Natural History 
M1l8eOlD and the Zoological Gardena. 

SrAlJDllD V.-General otndy of tho trees of \he Heath. 80iJa of the 
Heath and the plants t~ anpport. Sheep, 
Haymaking, ClondL Pond ide. Visit to Bonili 
KeDoingtmi M1l8eOlD and ZooIo,bal Gardena. 
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STANDARDS VI. do VII.-The Rocks and Scenery of Hampstead Heath. 
Recognition of all the Common Trees on the 
Hesth. Tree Map of some special portion. 
Visit to South Kensington Museum. Visit to 
the zoological Gardens. 

No/e.-Mr. Lewis in sending the scheme wrote on October 2nd, 1~07J 
"We are extending it somewhat, for during the last five weeks I have nao. 
a cl .... out practically every day." 

APPENDIX O. 
ROYAL HILL, GREENWICH. LoNDON COUNTY COUNCIL SCHOOL. 

INFANT DEPARTMENT. 

SCHEME OF WORK FOR NATURE STUDY AND SCHOOL WALKS, 
1907-8. 

GRADE 111. (Children aged 5 y ...... ). 

Fir" T.,.".. .Autumn>. 
Tree life in autumn-Colour of leaves-Fruits, nuts and berries. The 

way in which seeds are dispersed. Falling of leaves. Buds and under
ground stems in prewation for the winter. 

, Walks in GreenWIch Park. 
The weather. Appearance of sun and sky. 
r ... ""tI. Great abundance in the late autumn. How llies, bees, doc., 

prepere for winter. 
Bim. and .A ..unal.. Flight of birds. Empty nests. How rabbits and 

squirrels prepare for winter. 
Second T ...... 

Appearance of snow ..nd ice, if anz. 
Tree life in winter and spring. Budding of trees, unfolding of leaves, 

colour. Beginning of life w,th regard to grW!B and fiowers, .. g., snowdro;p, 
crocus and primrose. Bulbs and how to grow them. Specimens growing m 
school. Germinating seeds. 

Length of day and night. More sunny days as spring ·advances. 
/.....,e., Bim. , ... d Animal.. Appearance of worms and snails. Birds 

come back to us. Building of nests. Little lambs in fields. Baby chickens 
and ducks. 

Farmers' wo~k in spring. Ploughing, sowing eseds, sheep-shearing, eire. 

Third T ...... 
Abnndance nf leaves on trees in summer. Use of this to birds and people. 

Shapes of leaves. 
Summer fiowers-wiId and garden. 
Summer fruits, .. g., cherry, strawberry, doc. 
/,....,If. Houseay. Bees. Silkworm-Iif ... history and work. 
Bim. and A n'malr. Singing of birds. Food of birds. Growth of 

animals, .. g, sheep, cows, chickens, eire. Lif ... history of a frog. 
Sunshine. Summer-showers. Long days and short nights. 
Visit to the seaside. 
Visit to a farm-house. 
Walks in the park to study river and hills. 

GRADE II. (ohildren aged 6 ,. ..... ) 
Sept_b.... . 

Trees, Howers, fruit (in autumn). 
Harvesting (outside observation). Weather observations. 
A visit to the seaside. 

Oc~. 
An autumn walk. Autunm tlo,,-o... The spider. 
Nature JD'flparing for rest. Oak trees and acorns. 
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N""emb .... 
Rabbit and robin (outdoor observation). 
Preparation for sl'ring (plonghing and digging). 
Hips and haws. Planting of bnlbs. 

Decemb .... 
A winter's walk (bareness of treeo i absence of birds). 
The neighbonring park. Ivy and Dolly. 

Jf1AI.vary. 
Winter tree life. 

February. 
Snowdrop. Rain and wind. 

March. 
Crocus and tnlip. 

A.pril. 

Mal/. 

Spring-tree Iife-birds-primroseo-earthworm and .nail a orign of 
spring. Study of tadpolea. 

Bird! and nes_the &wallow-blus-bell. Study of tadpoles. 
J1JIM. 

Wild flowers brought by c1 ..... 
Study of ailkworms and caterpilJars. 

Jul1/. 
Summer fruits. Summer tr .... 

C1 ... will keep a nature calendar, upon which is recorded day by day the 
children's observations of any natural or local phenomena, Buch as ,-

I. Record! of outdoor and indoor nature experimen-.!ateo 'of 
sowing seeds, &c. 

2. Weather records. 
3. Observations of birds, e.g, migratiou and first ,arrivals. 
4. Observations of ~ppearance of bntterflies, ""'. 
5. Records of flowers of each month and IIeBBOIl. 

STANDARD L (ChildJ:en aged 7 yea,.). 

Fit-It Term. 
Late SummOl'-to September Uth. Autnmn-to December 23rd. 

Weather, rising and .. tting of sun, length of day, to be observed each day 
thronghout the yesz. 

L-Tr .. and PlaMt life mlate Summer. 
Growth of branches 
Wood. 
Foliage. 
Fruit. 

IL-Tree a7lll Plant life in A.utum". 
Their appearanoe in Greenwich Park. 
Autumn colours. 
Ripe frui-berries, nnts, ""-
Dispersion of seeds. • 

ill-How plant. pl"epatrO for Win.ter. 
Leaf-fall 
Buds. 
Cork. 
Evergreeua. 
Underground atema. 

IV.-I_life_ 
Great abuDdanoe in late summer. , 
How e&terpilJanr, spiden, BD&ilo, bees, 1Iies aud earthworma ""'ten! 

for winter 
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V.-BVra life. 
What is seen in late summer-no young, many full-grown birds, 

singing and bird sounds. ' 
How they prepare for winter. 

VI.-,Animallif.. ' 
Deer in Greenwich Park. 
How squirrels and rabbits prepare for winter._ 
How our tame pets prepare for winter. 

S.erma Term. 
Winter-to March 21st. Early Spring. 

I.-Tr .. Ii/_ in Winter (and plant). 
Absence of plant life (annuals). 
Bareness of trees. 

IT.-How to know Ltmd.o" Tree< in Winter. 
Arrangement of boughs and branches: 
Bark. 
Buda 

IIT.-BVrd and I""oct Iii- in Winter. 
Absence of moving insect life. 
Few birds-why robins, and sparrows stay here. 

Early Spring. Signs of Spring. 
(a) Tree life. How buds unfold. 

How leaves unfold. 
Flowers on trees. 

o} Spring flowers seen In Greenwich Park. 
d) Insect life. Appearance of ground. ~
b) Growth of bulbous planta 

e} Bird life. Return from warm country. 
N es\dng and mating. 
Care of yonng. 

(/) Life in ponds and Clitches-frog's eggs. 
(9) Animal life. Prepe.ration for summer. 

ScMol Gardrm. 
Care of young. 

First Term-Preparation of ground, planting buTha. 
Second .. -Planting seeds, thinning out plants. 
Third .. -Weeding and watering garden. 

Third Term. 
Spring-to Jone Slst. Early summer. 

I.-Tn. and Plant lifo in S......,..,.. 
Climbing stems. 
G ......... 
Colour of foliege. 
Work of leaves. 
Flowers in gardens and Greenwich Park. 
Growth of fruita 

!I.-Bird, Imm and ,Animalli/ •. 
Their full activity. 

Practical Nat1wo Study. 
1. Uold.fish, frog's eggs, tadpoles, caterpillars, chrysalid.., silk-worms, 

soails, and earthworms; beans in glass cylinde .... mustanl. and 
cress on wet flannel, tops of carrots and turnips in waterJe:.r:, 
and maize seed on wet tlannel, bulbs in earth, moos and g 
and plant. in pots to be reare<1. 

lI. WtLlks to be taken in Greenwich Park for observation. 
3. Observation to be made in the playgronnd on weather. ' 
4. I:lchool garden.; pots in room to be takeo care of by children. 
G. Nature calendar and weather chart to be kept. 

(Sigft«i) E. R. DPDMAN. 
F. E. VAN KEMPEN, Head Mifw.... 
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APPENDIX D, 
LIST OF WILD FLOWERS. COLLECTED. NAMED. AND PRESSED. 

BY FIVE CHILDREN .Ar 'tHE WINSTER NATIONAL SCHOOL, 

WESTMORI.AND, 

[Miss E, Moore, the Mi.tress of this school. has for a Ion(\' tim. ]l88t 
supplemented class work by rambles which, in conjunction with work in 
.chool, have given an intimate knowledge of practical botany to a large 
numoor of children as well 8.9 an informed interest in the varied phenonema 
of country life. The nam .. of the children who collected the flowers are &8 
follow. :-Fanny Chapman, Cicely Moon. laabella Lowther, Maggi. 
Lowth.r, Eith.r Marsd.n, j 

L .... r Stitehwort, Sweet Briar Ro.", Guelde, Rose. White Rose. Pink 
Rooe, RaspbelTJ", Spindle Tree, Wild Jacob'. Ladder Wild Leek. Palm, 
Goo •• Grass, Wild Pr.tty Nancy. Common Nettle, Rosh (Cow Parsnip). 
Wild Sage, Doubl. F.v.r-few. Bladder Campion, Centaury. Singl. ~'.v.r
few. Ivy-leaved Bell flower. Ivy-Leaved ToadfIax, Thai. Cr .... Canary 
Creeper, Knapweed. Yellow Crosswort, Larg.r Ragwort Dead Tongue, 
Herb-Benn.t, Red and White Liv.long. Wild Hop, Larg;.{-Ieaved Spurg •• 
Branched Hawkweed'vWild flower like clov.r, Blttercr~ White Meadow 
Vetebling, Meadow etehling. Pink Common BUJ!Ie, Fat Heo, Water 
Lily. Linge. Seabious. Variegated Seabious, Bog-RWlh (ftowering). 
Figwort, Red Hawthorn. Pink Yarrow. Autumnal Hawk-Bit, Mariti 
Orchis, White Ling, Blu. G.ntian, White Poligonum, Cud wOOd, 
Yellow and White Stonecrop, Campanula (bell flower), Branched Bur
reed, Lar~ White Hempnettle, Milk Thistle White Herb-Bobert. 
White Hairbell, Willow.!. Yellow Goat'.-beard (John-go-to-bed ... t-noon). 
Red Poppy. Wild Tea Tree. Common Valeriao, Gipoywort. Toadllax, 
Yellow Cowwheat. Lemon Mint, Moose-ear Hawkweed Smaller Seabi011l, 
Common Livelong, Climbing Poligonum, Mallow. Wild Aaron'. Rod. 
Marsh Mallow ... Scentl... Mayweed. Brown Monkey plant, Marwh 
Thistle, Wood J:letony White Thistle. Purple Loose-otrif ... Com par.ley, 
Double Buttercup. Goiden Saxifrage, Water Musk, MOI!Cate~ Larch, Oxlip, 
Gooseberry Flower Currant, Cuckoo or Mayflower. Bilberry. Cranberry. 
Garlick Mustard Butterfly Orchis, Meadow Cran .. bil~ Pink Crallesbili. 
Shining Cranesbili; Wild Paney ... Leaser CelandineJ.Common Forget-me-not, 
Marsh Marigold or Kingcnp, .Hoxwood, Dog'. Mercury. Mistletoe, Wila 
Strawberry. Wild Carrot, Anemone, Wood Sorrel, pink and white. Wild 
Cherry ... Blackthorn, White Columbine, Blue Columbine, White Hyacinth, 
Blue .t1]'acintb. Red and Wbite Clover. Wallpennywort, Early Vetch, 
'l'nfted Vetch, Ox-ey. Daisy, Jagged-leaved Cranesbilk Water-cr .... Leeser 
Stitchwort, Twayblade, Hoary Plantain, Common rlautain, White and 
Blue Violets, Marsh Violet, BaJssm. Rue, Wormwood, f'oxglove. Barberry, 
Wild Phlox, Apple, Snow Be'!r' Pear, Spearwort, Borage, Larger Stiter.
wort, Wild Shamrock, Plum, Eyebright, Pignut, Sweet Woodruff. Ma .. h 
Valerian, Cinqnefoil (two kinds), (True Love Knot or Herb-Paris). 
Monntain FIax, BIn. Hairbell, White and Y.llow Bednraw, Sooteh Thiotle. 
Woody Spurge, Wild Angelica, Water Dead Nettle, Greater early Vetch, 
a kind of Poligonum, Gronndoel, Mouse __ Chickweed, Bnrdock, Plume 
Thistle, Common Spurge, Evergreen Alkanet, Silverwee.-t, Ground Ivy. 
White Camyion, Pink Campion, Rooe of Sharon, LarI(O 81.. John' .. wort, 
Mountain Everlaoting, Small Vetch (name nnknown), Broom, Red Rattle, 
Monntain Globetlower, Cicely. Bramble, Holly, Yellow Rattle, Sunde.. . 
Thym .... leaved Speedwell, Pepperwort, Water Mint, White Bell-Heather, 
Butterwort, Lime-tree blossom, Buck or BoiI:-Beao, Many-headed Thistle, 
Yellow Pepperwort, White Pansyl Wild RoneBty, Sea C1over. Cotton 
Fluwer, White Wonndwort, Pnrp e Wonndwort, Wild Thym",- Hazel 
FIowelj,."S!"'wdrop, Potato Flower, Bud""" (common), Viperw' BugIooe, 
Small w nite Scabione, Small Purple Scabious, Co_lip •. Marsh PeDOYWort, 
Sawwort, Lady. fiIIgeTII (Kidney vetch), Rough Hawkbit, Double Kingenp, 
Water Bnttercup, Heckberry (birdcherry) Wild Mnstard, Syeam.".., Wrute 
Hawthorn, Ivy - leaved Lettuee, Chestnnt, Black Bryony. Pondweed, 
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Comfrey, white and pink, Periwinkle, Yellow Pimpernel. Scarlet Pimpernel. 
Iyy Flower, Dandelion, Coltsfoot, A¢mony, Wild Dead Nettl",--Wild 
Mint, Shepherd's-purse, Yellow V ete~, Reetbarrow, Chickweed, Woody 
Nightsbade,_ Bell Heather, Smaller Bud'. foot Trefoil, Water Dock, 
Goldenrod, Elderberry, Gra.ss-of-Pam .... u~ Primrose, Meadowsweet, Yellow 
Monker. Plant, Willow.herb\,Lily-of-the-Valley, RIld, white, blue, and p&le 
blue lIblkwort, B&rren Stmw erry, White Y &rrow, Common Bugle, Whin or 
Furze, Bagged Robin, Common Dock" Mountein Ash, Lady's-ma.ntle, 
Burnet or Coffee, Bog Asphodel, Red bbank, Winter Aconite, Whitlow 
Gre.os, Yew, Bagwort, Field Lady's-mantl.., D&ffodil or Lent Lily, Common 
Sorrel, Everl&sting, SmaIler Sorrel. White and Blne Speedwell, Welsh 
Poppy, Common He&ther, Common Ling, Brook-lime, June Vetch, Privet, 
Mezereon, Honeysuckle, St. John'a-wort, Gre&ter Bird's-foot, Lesser Trefoil, 
Pink Hemp Nettle, Easter ~ Pink C&m'pion, Sweet scented Dark 
Mauve Orchis

i 
TormentiJ, Br&mb1e; Fumitory, I'lgwort, Sweet Gale, White 

Saxifrage, Ho Iy Flower, Weasel Snout, Water Buttercup, Yellow Mountein 
p&nsy, Common Scurvy G......, Common Meillot, Wall H&wkweed . Wild 
Marjoram,. S""nish l-'hestnut, Wood Sanicle, Gre&t Mullein

i5
Annua.l Knawel, 

Wild Garlic, Hedge Mustard, White Beam Flower, Small aisy, Bindweed 
Broadleaved MoUS<Hlll.l" Chickweed, Wild Parsley, OU Flower, White Sell 
Heal, Blue Self Heal, Juniper, Elm Flower, Marsh Pennywort. 

10011. G 



Volume 1 of Specia.l Reports (Education in England, Wales, 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, &e.) 
(1896-7) contains the following Papers:-

I. Publio Elementary Education in England and Wales, 1870·1895. 
By Meosrs. M. E. Sodler and J. W. Edward .. 

2. English Students in Foreign Troinins. Colleges. 
By Min L. Manley, Mjss Williams, and Mr. H. L. Withen. 

3. Brush Work in on Elementary School (with illustrotione). 
By Mr. Seth CowRrd. 

4. The ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Principles nnderlying 
Elementary Instruction in Drawing (with illustrations). 

By Mr. Eben .. er Cooke. 
5. Domestic Economy Teaching in England. 

By Mra. Pillow. 
6. Teohnical Education for Girls. 

By Min A. J. C'AlOper. 
7. The Seoondory Day Sohool &ttaohed to the Bottom .. (London) Polyteohnlo , 

An Experiment in the Co·education of Boy. and Girla. 
By Mr. Sydner H. Wella. 

8. The History of the IrISh System of Elementary EduootiSn. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National System of Educa.tion in Ireland. 
By the Right Hon. C. T. Redington. D.L. 

10. Recent LegtslatioD on Elementary Education in Belgium. 
By Moos ... M. E. Sodl.r and R. L. Moront. 

11. Th. Honaewifery School. and Cl ..... of Belgium. 
B)' Mi .. K. S. Block &nd Mis. L. Brookenbnry. 

12. The Frenoh Syotem of Higher Prim&ry Schoola. 
By Mr. R. L. Mor&nt. 

18. The Re&lschulen in Berlin and their bearing on Modem Secondary and 
l C-ommercial Education. 

By Mr. M. E. Sodler. 
14. The Ober·Re&I •• hulen of Pmosio, with apecinJ reference to the Ohar· 

R .. lachule &t Charlottenburg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sodler. • 

16. The Pru.sion Element&·y School Code. 
Tr&n8l&ted by Mr. A. E. Twentymon. 

16. The Continuotion Sohoola in S""ony. 
By Mr. F. H. D&1e. 

17. The School Journey in Germa.ny. 
By Miso C. I. Dodd. 

18. The 'l'ee.hing of the Mother.Tongne in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. D&1e. 

19. Holid&y Couroe. in Franoe ond Germany for In.trootion in Modern 
Langn&gea. 

By Mon ... F. S. Mervin and R. L. Moront. 
20. Reaent EduC&tion&1 Progren in Denm&rk (with m&pe). 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. • 
91. Educ&tion in Egypt. 

By Mr. P. A. Barn.tt. 
22. Tho Educat.ion of Girle and Women in Spa.in. 

By Senor Don Ferna.ndo de Artea.ga y Pereira. 
23. The Nation&! Bureau of Eduoation in the -United Statu. 

By Mr. R. L. Morant. 
94. The History 01 the M&nitoho Sohool Syotem and the Issues of the Recent 

Controversy. 
By Mr. R. L. Moront. 

24. ArraDgements for the admission of WomeD. to the Chief U niversitiell"in the 
British Empire and in Foreip Countries. 

By Mr. M. E. Sedler with the belp of Mr. J. W. Lonoedon. 
20. Appendix giving a Ii.t of the chief official pepers bearing on lWuO&tion in 

Greet Brit&in &Ud Irelaud. 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sedler. 

Thia volume (Cd. 8-147) con be obtained, either direotly or tbrongh any Book· 
.. Ilor. from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, ~'ETrER LANa, E.C., and 
ti, ABINGDON STREET, WmrMlNSTBR. S. W,; or OLIVER AND 80YD, 
TwEE.DDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH j or E. PONSONBY. U6, GRAFTON STB.BBTl' 
DOBLIN. 

looll. 

Price Sr. 4<1. ; pool freo 30. lOtI. 
[At pI<!8OIl' Ou\ of print.] 
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Volume 2 of Speoial Reports (Eduoa.tion in Ilngla.nd a.nd 
WaJes, Physical Educa.tion, the Heuristic Method of 
Tea.ching, University Educa.tion in Fra.nce, &c.) (1898) 
conta.ins the following Pa.pera :-

1. The Welsh Intermediate Edncation Act, 1889, it. Origin and Working. 
Contributed by the Charity Commissionen for England "nd W al •. 

2. The London Polytechnic lnatitnt .. (with iU .. tratioD8). 
By Mr. Sydney Webb. 

a. The London Sohool of EconomiCII and Political Scienoe. 
By Mr. W. A. S. Hewin •. 

4.. The Curriculum of a Girl'e School. 
By Mro. Bryant, Mi .. BUl"IItall. and Mill" Aitken. 

G. Physical Education at the Sheffield High Sohool for Gir". 
By Mn. Woodh ..... 

6. Gam .. and Athletics in Secondary Schoo" for Girl. (with iIIU1trati.n.). 
, By Miu P. Lawrence. 

7. The Organisation of Gam .. ont of School for the Children attending Pnbllc 
Elementarv Schools. 

By MP. George Sharpl ... 
S. Phyoical Ed.catioD UDder the School Board for Lond ... (with ilIU1trationol. 

By Mr. Thomao Ch .. terton. 
9. Physical Education for Gir .. and Infanto under the London School Board 

(with illoatratio .. ). 
By the late M ... Ely D.u... 

10. Physical Training in Birmingham Board Schoo" (with illuotr.tiono). 
By Mr. Samnel Bott. 

11. Phyoical Training under the Leedo School Board. . 
By Mr. R. E. Thomao. 

12. The School Gardena at the Iklooombe Britillh School (with illnotrationo). 
By Mr. T. G. Hooper. • 

13. The Connection between the Pnblic Library and the Poblic Elementary 
School. 

By Mr. John J. Ogle. 
14. The Edocational Mnoenm of the Teachers' Gnild. 

By Mr. John L. Myres. 
16. The Haslemere Educational Maseu.m (with plane). 

By Dr. Jonathan Hatchinooo, F. R.S. 
16. School Play. in Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. If. Baker·Peooyre •. 
17. The Study of Edncation. 

By Mr. J. J. Findlay. 
IS. The Training of Secondary Teach ... and Edncationalld ..... 

Bf Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. Tbe Heuristic Method of Teaching. 

By Dr. Henry ArmBOfong. F. R.S. 
20. Stetisti .. , &c., of Elementery Ed .... tioo in England and Waleo,l833.1870. 

By M ...... M. E. Sadler and J. W. Ed .. arda 
21. List of Pablioationa on EdD .. tioaal Subject.o il8Ued by the Chief LocrJ 

Edncational Authorities in England and W ...... 
Prepared by Miss M. S. Beard. 

~ Leo U nivenritOo Fr&Dl"'iaeo. 
By Monoienr Looi> Liard. 

23. The French Univenritie& (T ...... 1atioa of No. 22.) 
By Mr. J. W. Longodon. 

24. The Pooitioo of Teachero in the S_ S-ndary Schoolo for Boy. in Frauee. 
By Mr. F. B. Kirkman. 

2S. The French Loamg CerLificate-CertiJioat d'EWdeo Primaira 
By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 

26. The Teacbiog of Modern Laogu_ in Belginm and Hollaod. 
By Miso J. D. Montgomery. 

ffl. School Hygiene in B......,lo. 
By Miss I. D. Montgomery. 

This volome (('Ai. 89-13) ean be obtained. either _Iy or thn>1lgh ... ,. Book. 
oeller, from WYMA..'I AtlD SONS. LTD., 109, FETTE. LA .... E.C., aod 
32, _'" .. GOO. STREET, WBST .... STEB, 8. W.; or OLIVER ""D BOYD, 
TWEEDDALB CoURT, EDDIBUBGB; or & PONSONBY, 118, Gurro. 8TBB.IT, 
DullLUl. 

Pm til. 2d. ; poll f," til. 7tl. 
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Volume 3 of Specia.i I.eports (Nationa.i Organisation of 
Education in Switzerland, Secondary Education in 
Prussia, Baden, and Sweden, Teaching of Modern 
Languages, Higher Commercial Education in France, 
Germany, and Belgium) (1898) conta.ins the following 
Papers:-

1. 'rho NationalOr_isation of Education in Swit>erland. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

2. Problems in Pruo.i&n Secondary EduoatioD for Boys, with special referenoe 
to similar questions in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler • 

• 3. II The Curricula IIoDd Programmes of Work for Higher Schools in Prussia. n 

Translated by Mr. W. G. Lipaoomb. . 
-

4. The Higher Schools of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
~y Mr. R. E. D. Hammond. 

5. Str5mungen auf dem Gebiet des Sohul-und Bildungew ... nsin Deutschland. 
Von Professor Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 

6. Tendencies in the Educational Systems of Germa.ny. (Transla.tion of No. G.) 
By Mr. ~'. H. Dale. 

7. The T .... hing 01 Modern Languages in Fra.nkfurt a M. and district. 
By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

8. The Teaching of Modern Languages in Germany. 
• By Misa Mary Brebnor. 

9. The Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
By Prof.....,r Dr. Emil Hall8knecht.· 

10. The Teacher of Modern Langua~ .. in Prussian Secondary Sohools for Boys. 
His educa.tion and profeaalonal training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. . 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris. and Havre. 
By Mr. M. E. &dIer. 

12. The Present Position of Manual Instruction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. (~btod by Mr. A. K. Twentyman.) . 

13. The &oondary Sohools in Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

1<1. Elementary Edncation in the Grand Duohy of Finland. 
By the Boron Dr. Yrjti·Koakinen. 

Thia volume (Cd. 8983) can be obtained. either d;reetly urthrongh any Book
seller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANE. E,C' J and 
32. ABINGDON STRBET. WBSTMINS'l'ER, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWBlIDDALK COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GBAPTON STRBET, 
DUBLIN. 

Price a.. 3d. ; 1'''' free a.. 84. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900 :-
Report on 'fechnical and Commerej.al Education in East Pmasi&, Poland, 

GaJicia, SUesia. and Bohemia. .. 
8y Mr. JaUl~ Baker. 

This volume (Cd. 419) CaD be obtained. either directly or through any Book· 
seller, froiD WY~fAN AND SONS. LTD., 109. FB'ITBR LANB, E.C., and 
:t.!. ABINUDON STREET. W8STMINSTRR, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD. 
TWKBDDALB COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY. 116, GRArroN STREET 
DUBLIN. . 

Pri<:o lid. ; ,...Ifrto 3d. 
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Volume 4 of Specia.1 Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers :-

A. DOMINION or CAli ADA-
1. Ontario, The System of Education ilL 

Prepared from official documents IUppJied by the EdncaUon 
Dep.mment of Ontario. 

2. Quebec. The Syetem of Education in tbe Province of. 
Prepared trom officia.l documente by Mr. B. Ba.1Iour. 

3. Nova Scotia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. A. H. MacK.y. Superintendent of Educetion, Nova Scotia. 

4. New Brunswick, The System of Eduoation in.. 
By Profeo ... J. Brittain. Instructor in the Provincial Normal 

SchoolJ FrederictoD, New BrtlD.IW1.ck. 

5. Manitoba. The Syetem of Education in. 
Prepared from official documents by Mr. A. E. T ... entyman. 

6. North-Weat Territori ... The System of Education in tho. 
Prepared from official documente by Mr. B. Balfour. 

7. British Columbia, The System of Education in. 
Prepar.d from official documenlAl by Mr • .It. Ba.1Iour. 

8. Prince Edward Island, The Syotem of FAncation In. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod. Chief Superintendent of Ed .... Uon. Prince 

Edward laIand. 

9. Memorandum on Agricnltura.I Edncation in Conada. 
By Dr. W. S.Und .... Director of Dominion Esperimenta.I Varma. 

10. Note on the MaedonaJd Mauual Training Fund for tho developmeut of 
manua.I and l'raclical instruction in Primary School. in Cooada. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B NRWPOUlIDLAND-
Newfoundland. The Syotem of Education in. 

I. B}' the Rev. Canon W. Pilo., D.D •• D.C.L.. Superintendent of 
Church of Engl ... d 8chnolo in Newfoundland. 

M!!i.~tt~= i~\~~~%::}rU .. LL.D •• Superintendent of 

C. WEST lJiDlI!8-
1. Jamaice, The Syetem of Education in. 

Part L with Appendi .... 
By the Hon. T. Copper. Superintending lDspeotor of 8ehnolo. 

Jamaica. 
PartTL 

Prepared frmn official documente by Mr. M. E. Sad ..... 

2. British Guiana, The System of EdUCAtion in. 
By Mr. W. Blair. Chief lnepeetor of Seh001o, Britioh om-

3. The T_hin~ of AgrimIlure in E1e_yODd Higher 8cbnolo in tho 
Weet ludi ... 

Compiled from official documeute by Mr. H. Eo Sadler. 

This yoIume (Cd. 416) .... be obtained, either direct1y or through ""T Book· 
...u..-. from WYMAN Al<D SONS. LTD •• 109. FETTD LAS&, E.C •• ODd 
32, ABlNooow STREET. WESTJIDJIJTEII, S. W.; or OLIVER .. WD BOYD. 
TwEEoDAL& CoURT. EnDlBUBOB; or Eo PONSONJlY. 116. G.IIA.Fl'OW 8TuBT. 
DITBLIIf. 
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Volume B ot Special· 1l.eports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Oolonies of the British Empire-Oape Oolony, 
Natal, Oommonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, 
Oeylon, Malta) (1901) contains the following Papers:-

A. AFBlCA-

1. Cape Colony, The History and Present Stete of Eduo.tion in. 
P.rt I., Sections 1-74." 

By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of the Department of Public Educa
tion, Cape Town. 

Port I., Beotiona 75 to end, Port II. and Part m. 
Prepared from official documente by Mr. M. E. Sodler. 

2. Nat&!, The System of Eduo&tion in. 
By Mr. R. R1188ell, Superintendent of Eduo&tion, NataL 

B. COMMOIlWllALTH OP AUSTRALIA-

1. New Bouth WaI .. , The System of Education in. 
Prepared from offici&l documente supplied by the Department of 

Public Instruction for New South Wale .. 

2. Viotoria, The Bystem of Education in. 
By the Hon. A. J. Peocook, late Minister of Publio Instruction, 

Victorier. 

8. QueellBiand, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. J. G. Anderson, Under Secretary for Publio Instruction, 

Queenaland. 
, 
.. Tasmania, The System of Education in. 

Prepared from official documente by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

G. South AUBtralilio. Tha System of Education in. 
By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of the Board of IDspeotol'll of 

Sohocla, South AustnJia.. 

6. W .. tern AU8trali~! The System of EduMtion in. 
By Mr. Cyril Jacmn, lnapeotor-General of Schoola, W .. tem 

Austl'll\ia. 

O. NBW ZBALAND-

New Zealand, The System of Education in. 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sadler, from official dooumento .upplied by 

the Department of Education for New Ze&land. 

D,CBYLON-
Ceylon, Th. S1_tem of EduMtion in. 

By Mr. J. B. Cull, late Director of Publio Instmotion, and Mr. A. 
Van Cuylouburg, Inspector of Sohoo1a, Ceylon. 

E. MALTA-
lIa1te, The System of Education in. 

By Mr. N. TOflli&!erro, Director 01 Education, Malt ... 
I 

Thie volume (Cd. 417) can be obtained, eiLher directly or throdgb any Bock
aeller. from WYMAN AND SONS. LTD.. 109, FRTl'BR L.UUfI, E.C .• and 
SlI, AWNGDON STR&BT, WBBTlIWISTBB, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TwEBDDALB COURT, EDIlIBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GIlAFl'ON STRUT, 
DUBLIlI. 
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Volume 8 ~t Special Reports (Preparatory Schools for Boy8. 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Papers:-

1. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. CotterilL 

2. The M .. te .. of a Preparato?' School. 
. By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

·3. Preparatory School Equipment. 
By Mr. Frank Ritchie. 

4. The Time·Table of Work in Preparatory Sehoul.. 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

5. The Preparatory School Curriculum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Robinson. 

6. The Place of the Preparatory School for Boy. in Secondary Education In 
England. . 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

~. Entrance Scholarship at Public School., and their Inflnence on 
paratory School •. 

By elie Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

Pre-

8. Examinations for Entrance Schola.rshiIM at the Public School8. Their 
Chan.cter and Effect on the Educational Wark of Preparator,y School... 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. The Teachiug 01 Lotin and Greek in Preparatory Sehools. 
By the Rev. C. Beel .. Williams, D.D. 

10. The Teaching of the Mother Tongue In Preparatory School.. 
By Mr. H. C. TiJlard. 

n. The Teaching of His~ in Preparatory School.. 
By Mr. A. M. Curteis. 

12. The Teaching of Geography in Preparatory Sehool.. 
By the Rev. F . .It. Harrows. -

13. The Teachiug of Modern Loogoageo in Preparatory Schools. 
Ily Meoera. E. P. Arnold and Fabian Ware. 

14. The Teaching of Mathemati .. in Preparatory Schools. 
By the late Mr. C. G. Allum. 

15. N .tura! Scien ... in Prep&ratory SehoobJ. 
By Mr. ArcberV .... lI. 

l6. The Teaching of Drawing in Preparatory Schools. 
Ily Mr. James T. Watts. 

17. Art Teaching in Preparatory School.. 
By Mr. W. Egerton HiDe. 

18. The School Workshop. 
By Mr. E. D. Mauofu!ld. 

19. Mosie in Preparatory Schook. 
By the Rev. W. Earle. with aD Appendix by Mr. W. W. (''beritOIJ. 

20. Singing in Preparatory School .. 
By Mr. Leonard C. V .... bles. 

21. Gardening. ito Bole in Preparatory Sehool Life. 
By Mr. A. C. Bart.holomeir. 

22. HeoIth and Physical T~ in Preparatory Sehools. 
By the Re •• C. T. \\ lckham. 

( .; ) 



23. Games in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. J. O. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisure HODl"ll in Boye' .IIoarding I:!c~.ols. 
By Mr. Arthur &owot .... 

25. Preparatory School Libraries. 
By Mr. W. Douglas. 

26. A Day In a Boy'o Life at a Preparatory School. 
By Mr. P. B. Dealtry. 

~. School M&Il&gement in Preparatory Sohools. 
Bl'the Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with "n Appendix by Mr. A. J. C. 

Dowding. 
lIS. Eoonomioa of Preparatory Schools. 

By the Rev. C. Black. 
119. Preparatio~ for the Preparatory School. 

By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 
00. . Preparatory Boye' Schools under Lady Principal •• 

By Mr. O. D. Olive. 
31.· The Preparatory Department at Public School •• 

By Mr. A. '1'. Martin. 
3\!. The Preparatory Department at a Publio School. 

By Mr. T. H. Mason. 
33. 'fhe Relations between Publio and Prepa.ra.tory Schools. 

By the Rev. Herbert Bull 
34. The Preparatory Sohool Produot. 

By lhe Rev. H. A. Jam .. , D.D. 
35. The Preparatory School Product. 

, By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 
36. The Preparatory School Produot. 

By Dr. Hely Hutchinson Almond. 
87. The Prep ..... tory Bohool Produot. 

By Mr. Arth~r C. Benson. 
88. The Home Training 01 Children. 

By M .... Fl'&nklin. 
39. The Poaoibility 01 Co·education in Englieh Preparatory and other 

Seconda.ry Schools. 
By Mr. J. H. Badley. 

40. Not .. on .. Preparatory Sohool lor Girls. 
41. Appendl",. 

This volume (Cd. 41S) o&n be obtv.ined, either direotly or through any Book· 
..,l1er, lrom WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FlITTER LANK, E.C., nnd 
3"2, ABINGDON STRERT, W8STMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIV~R AND nOYD, 
TWRKDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY,1l6, GRAFTON STREBT, 
DUBLIN. 

I'n.. 2 •• 3ici.;p."freo 21. 7id. 

Volume 7 of Special Reports (Rural Education in France 
(1902) contains the following Papers :-

I. TheR"",1 Sohool. 01 Nort~·W .. t France. 
By Mr. Cloud .. ley Brereton. 

2. Rural Eduuation in Fr4lloe. 
By Mr. John O. Medd. 

ThiB volume (Cd. 834) can be obtained, either directly or through any Book. 
seller, from WYMA~ AND SONS, LTD., 109, FIITTRR LAN", E.l'., and 
3:!, ABINGDON STREET, WI\STIIlINSTBII, S. W., or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TwBKDDALE. CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY.1l6. GRAFTON STRBBT1 

DURWN. • 
PNo U. u.; poll free I •• IW. 
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Volume 8 of Special Reporte (Education in Scandinavia, 
Switzerland, Holland, Hungary, &c.) (1902) containt the 
following Papers :-

I. 
1. The New Law for the Secondary Schools in Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto A nd ...... n. 
2. Education in Norway in the year 1900, 

A ahort summary ~rinted from uNorwo.y.n (OtJioial Publication 
for the Paria Exhibition, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. 
Summarised trAnslation of If EDMiguement et Culture Intellectoelle 

en Suede," issued in connection wi~h the PariA Exhibition, 1900, 
br. the Swedish Government. 

4. Note on Children'. Work.hopo in Sweden. 
By Mr. J. G. Legge and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

6. The Nobel Fonndation aDd the Nobel Prizee. 
B:r Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

6. The Tmiomg and Statne of Primary and Secondary T ... hore in Switzerland. 
By Dr. Alexander Morgan. 

7. The Main F .. tnree of the Sehool Syetem of ZUricb. 
",,_ By Dr. H. J. Speneer and Mr. A. J. Preaeland. 

8. The """,I .. Matern.lI .. of Paris. 
By MiBo Ma.r)r S. Beard. 

9. The Simplification of French Syntu. Deer .. of tho French Minioler for 
Pnblic Inetrnclion, Febrnery 26. 1001. 

Tranel.tion prepared by Mr. W. G. Lipocomb. 
10. Primary Education 10 tho Nethorlaoda. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Secondary Instruction in PortaS's.l. . 

Translated and abridged from pubhcatwu iMued in CODDeftiuu 
with the Paris Eshibitioo of 1900 by tho Porlugneee Government. 

12. TochniC&llnemeti~n in PorIuoaJ. 
Tranel.tod and abridgecf from pnblicatiODB iBoned in connection with 

tho Paris E"hibition of 19W by tho Porlugneoe Government. 
13. Hungarian Education. 

By Miss C. L Dodd. 
14. Puhliu Inemtction in Servia. 

Summarised tra.nsIa.tion of " Notice lOr l'iMtructioo publique en 
Serbie," pnbliahed on the occuion of the Pan. Exhibition, 1900, 
b tho Ministry of Pnbliu lnemclion in tho Kingdom of Servia. 

16. Commerm:l Education in JapeD. 
By Mr. Zeneo.ku Sano. 

IL 
16. The Stndy of Arithmetic In EJemeuw.ry Schoo ... 

By Mr. A. Sonnonschoin. 
17. A anggeetion .. """rdo Langnageo in 8eeondarJ' Dey Schools 

By IIIr. S. R. Han. 
18. Newer Methode in the TOIIebi.n« of WiD. 

By Dr. E. A. Sonnenocliein. 
19. Three Behool Journeys in York.ehire. 
~. Tho Behool Journey (Londoo to Caterham, etc.) made by the SiDden," .& 

th. WeotminoIer Training College, 1879-1900. 
By Mr. Joooph 1d. Cowbam. 

2L A plea for .. _, Agricultural BehooL 
By Mr. J ...... Mortimer. 

22. The Educalinn, EaminIoo &lid Social Condition of Boy. engaged In Str .... 
Tradin.I< i I Maoelieoter 

By liIlzr:' E. T. c.mpag.,...1IIId IIIr. C. E. B. Bu.elL 
llL 

23. IlbIeh of the Hiatory of Ed_iooal WorIt in the We Soulb AfrieaD 
lIepabliu. 

"By Mr. John fIobioooa. 
24. The Educalinn of Aoiafua. 

By Mr. R. J. Wilkinooo. 
Thio volume (Cd. 835) .... be obtained, eitherdired'yort"""'sb ..".Book. 

ooller. from WYMAN AJ(D SONS, LTD., UN, 1'1<rTEI1 Lull, B.C., &lid 
32, ABIIGOOlf 8TJmBT, WlI8'l'lIIJflrl'Ell, S. W. ; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TwEEoD.&.LB CoV1lT, EDIlIBUJIOB; .. B. PONSONBY, 118, UJI.I.J'l'OI &nuIft, 
DlmLnI. . 

Pnu a.. 211, ; pot1I ftw a.. 7 .. 
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Supplements to Volume 8 of Special Reports (1902 and 
1903) contain the following Papers :-

A short acoount of Education in the Netherlands. 
By Mr. John O. Medd. 

Report on the Sohool Training and Early Employment of Lancashire Ohildren. 
. By Mr. E. T. Oampognao and Mr. O. E. B. Rnssell. 

'l·h .. e Reporto (Od. 1157 aDd 1867) can be obtained either directly or through 
any Bookseller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FlITTER LANE, 
E.O., aDd 32, ABINGDON STRBBT, WBSTMINSTRR, S.W.; or OLIVER 
AND BOYD, TWEBDDALlI OoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, 
GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN. 

'PriIlo 5<1.; pos'.free 84. Prillo 3d.; po", /,.." 44. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Education in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. The Unrest in Seoonda.ry Education in Germany end elsewhere. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Note on Revised earrioula ""d Programmes of Work for Higher Sohoolo 
for Boys in Pros."iia., 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
• 3. Higber Sohools for Girls in Germany: An Introduotory Sketob. 

By Mias Mary A. Lyster. 
4. Tbe Smaller Publio Element..., Sohools of Proesia and Saxony, with Notes 

OD the Training &n.d POSItion of Teachers. 
By Mr. l!;. M. Field.. . 

5. Note on impending Ohong .. in the Profossion&! Troining of mementary 
Sobool Teacliors in Pruosia. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
6. Sobool Ga.rdens in Oermany. 

By Mr. T. G. Roooper. 
7. Imp .... ions of some Aspeots of tbe work in Primary end other Sohools in 

Rhineland, eto. 
By Mr. R. E. Hughes and Mr. W. A. Beanland. 

8. The Continuation Sobools in Berlin. 
By Geheimregiernngsrat Prof8BBOr Dr. Bertram. (Trs.nslated by 

Mr • .A. E. Twontyman.) 
9. Note on the Earlier History of the Teohniosl Higb Sohools in Germany. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
10. Recent Developments in Higber Commeroia\ Edu ... tion in Germany. 

By Mr. ld. Eo Sadler. 
11. On the Measurement of Mental Fatigue in Germany • 

. Mr. 0. 0. Tb. Pare&. 
1\1, Report of the COng .... on the Eduoatiou of Feeble-minded Children, held 

at Augeburg, ApriJ.lO-l2, 1901. . 
By Dr • .A. Eiohb .... 

13. On the Education of Neglected Children in Germany. 
By Dr. Frits &tb ....... 

This Yolume(Cd. 638) oan be obtained, either directly or tbrougb an,!; Book • 
• .ner, from ··WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FlITTER LAN", E.!:., and 
32, ABINGDON STU"". WBSTMINSTEB, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWREDDALE COURT, EDINBURGH; or Eo PONSONBY,ll6, G ..... n;oN STRBBT, 
DUBLIN. . 

PrWo 21. 74.; Po-c free So. Od. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the United State. 
of America, Part I.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers :-

I. Th. Study of Am.rican Education: Ito intereot and Importance te Engli.h 
Read ..... 

By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 

2. r.[ora.l E<toc&tion in American Schools. With Apecial reference to the fonna
tion of Character and to Instruction in the Duti81 of Citizenship_ 

By Mr. H. This.lten Mark. 

3. Th. Con.titution of the C;ty Sohool 8ystems of the United State •• 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

4. Summary Account of tb. Report of tbe Educational Commiu\on of tbe City 
of Chicago, 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public 8ohool Syetem of Cbicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Aadrcwo, re.isedaad completed by Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public 8obool Syetem of the City of New York. 
, By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public 8ohool8ystem of Booton. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. The Public 8obool 8ystem of 8t. Loaia, Missouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. ' 

9. Tbe Public 8oboo1 System of Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edwlml Brooks. 

10. A Sketch of the Development ... d preeent Condition of the 8yetem Of 
Ednc&tion in tbe Stote of Minn_ta, with an A ppeadix dealing witb 
Mianeepolie and at. Paul. ' 

By Prof .... r D. L. KiehlL 

11. Note on 8obool Attendance in tbe Public 8oboolo of the United 8t&teo. 
By Mr. A. E. Tweotyman. 

12. Some pointe of Educatiaael In_ in the 8oIo001e of the United Stetee. 
By Mise Alice Ra.enhill. ' 

13. The Trainintt::! Teachers iu the U oiled Stat.. of America. 
By . M. E. Findley. 

14. Teoeb.III' CoUege of Columbia Uni.enity (N ... York~ 
By Dr. J&mOI E. RusaeIL 

15. .. Nature 8tady" in the United 8_. 
By Mr. R. Hedger WaIJaee. 

This .olume (Cd. 837l .... be obt&inod. either direetly or through ."y Book· 
eeller from WYMAN AlfD SONS, LTD., 109, F£TJ'EIl LARE, B.C., and 
32, ABUiGOOW STREET, WlISTJIIJf8T1<R, S.W.; or OLIVER 'AJfD BOYD, 
TwIlBl1DALII CoURT, EDllfBUIIOB ; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GIIAFI"OX STREET, 
DUBLIlI. 
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Volume 11 of Special Reports (Education in the United States 
of America, Part II.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers :-

1. The Curriculum of the Americen Secondary School (High School); 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. 

2. Seoond&_ry Education in a Democratic Community. 
By Professor Paul H. Ha.nus. . 

3. A Comparison betW1len the Enodish and American Secondary School •. 
By Mr. George L. Fo". 

4. Can American Co·education be grafted upon the English Public School 
System! . 

By the H.e •• Cecil Graut. 

6. Education and Industry in the United Stat ... 
By Mr. H. Thistelton Mark. 

6. Commercial Education in the United States. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some N utes on AmSrica.n U Diversities. 
By Mr. Percy Ashley. 

8. Tabl .. Showing the Chief H.ecent Benef .. tions to Higher Education in the 
• United Btat... . 

9. A Contrast between German and American Ideals in Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

10. Education in the American Dependenoies. 
By Mits M. E. Ta.nner. 

11. The Holiday Course for Cuban Teachers at Harvard. 
Prepared by Mis. M. E. Tanner from dooumenta npplied by the 

United Statu Commissioner of Education. 

12. The Education of the Coloareci Rac .. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Appendicee:-
A. The Funotion of Education in Democratio Soclety (reprinted from II Educa

tiona! Reform," &eays and Addresoee by Chari .. William Eliot, 
LL.D., Preeident of Harvard Umvereity). 

B. Bible Reading in the Public Sobools of the United Btatee. 

C. Harvard University. Opponuniti .. provided for ReligiOUll Worship, 
Instruction and FellowBJiip. . 

D. Preeident Nioboles Mnrray Butler on Religious Instrnction and ito ReJ.e. 
tion to Education. 

This volume (Cd. 1156) .... be obtamed, either directly or through &Ily Book· 
Beller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD .. 109, FETTBR LANE, E.C., and 
3'J, ABINGDON STREET, WKSTM.lNSTKR. S. W.; or OLI\·ER AND BOYD, 
TWBBDDALB COURT, EolllBIIBGB; or E. PONBONBY,IUI. GBAf'l'ON STRIIBT, 
DUBLIN. 

Pries Ilr. &1. ; pot' froe Ilr. llti. 
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Volume 12 of Special Reports (Educationai Systems of "the 
Chief Orown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races! Part I.-West Indies and Central America, St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simul
taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) contains the following 
Papers:-

A. WEST ,iNDIES AND CENTRAL AMERICA-

1. The Syatem of Education in the Bahamas. 
By Mr. G. Cole, Inspector and General Superintendent of Schools, 

Bahamas. 

2. The System of Education in Barbados. 
By the Rev. J. E. Reece, Inspector of Schools, Mr. J. A. Carrington, 

Assistant Inspector ot SOOools, and the Rev. J. R. Nichols, Secre
tary to the Education Board, Barbados. 

3. The System of Education in Bermuda. 
By Mr. George Simpson, :Jnspector of Schools, Bermuda. 

4. The System of Education in British 1I0ndnras. ' 
By Mr. A. Barrow Dillon, Inspector of Schools, British Honduras. 

p. The System of Education in Trinidad and Tobago. 
By Mr. R. Gervase Bushe, late Inspector of Schools, Trinidad and 

Tobago. . 

6. The System of Education in the Windward Islands. 
(a) Grenada. 

By Mr. John Harbin, Inspector of Schools, Grenada. 
(b) St. Lucia. 

By Mr. Fred. E. Bundy, Inspector of Schools, St. Lucia. 
(e) St. Vincent. ' 

By Mr. Frank W. Griffith, Secretary of the Board of 
Education, formerly Inspector of Schools, St. Vincent. 

B. ST. HELENA-

The System of Education in St. Helena. 
By the Rev. Canon Alfred Porter, Inspector of Government Schools, 

St. Helena. 

C. EUROPE-

1. The System of Education in Cyprus. 
By the Rev. F. D. Newham, Inspector of Schools, Cyprlls. 

2. The System of Education in Gibraltar. 

APPENDIX-

By Mr. G. F. Cornwall, K.C., Colonial Inspector of Schools, 
Gibraltar. 

A. WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL 'AMERICA-

Education in Jamaica in ita relation to Skilled Handicraft and 
Agricultural Work. 

By the Most Rev. the Archbishop of the West Indies. 

This volume (Cd. 2377) oll.n be obtained, either directly or through any Book
seller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANE, E.C., and 
32, "ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWEEDDALE COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREET 
DUBLIN. ' 

Price 28. Od.; post free 28. 4d. 
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Volume 13 of Special Reports (Bducational Systems of the 
Ohief Crown Oolonies and Possessions of th e British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part 11.-West Africa,Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, MauritiuB, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published simultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and 14) contains the following Papers:-

A. WEST AFRICA-
1. The System of Education in the G.old Coast Colony. 

By the late Mr. F. Wright, Inspector of Schools,Gold Coast Colony. 
2. The System of Education in Lagos. 

By Mr. Henry Carr,late Inspector of Schools, Lagos. 
3. The System of Education in Sierra Leone. 

By Mr. M. J. Marke, Inspector of Schools, Sierra Leone. 
4. The System of Education in Southern Nigeria. 

By Mr. C. J. M. Gordon, late Inspector of Schools, Southern Nigeria. 
B. SOUTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA-

1. The System of Education in Basutoland. 
Report supplied by Mr. H. C. Sloley, Resident Commissioner, 

BasutoIarid. 
2 The System of Education in Southern Rhodesia (1890-1901). Its origin 

and development. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, First Inspector of Schools for Southern 

Rhodesia. ' 
3. Note on Education in the East African Protectorate. 
4. Education in Uganda. . 

(l) Societe des Missionaires d' Afri9, ue-Peres Blanes. Vicariat 
A,p?stolique du Nyanza Septentnonal. By the Right Rev. the 
BIShop of North Victoria Nyanza. 

(2) The Church Missionary Society. By Mr. R. H. Walker. 
(3) Nsambya Mission. Conducted by the Mill Hill (London) 

Fathers. By the Right Rev. the BIshop of the Upper Nile. 
C. MAURITIUS-

The System of Education in·Mauritius. 
Prepared from materials supplied by the Department of Public 

Instruction, Mauritius. 
D. SEYCHELLES-

The System of Education in Seychelles. 
By Mr. L. O. Chitty, late Inspector of Schools, Seychelles, 

ApPENDICEs-
A. WEST AFRICA-

1. The Educational Work of the Basel Mission on the Gold Coast: Its 
Method in combining Industrial and Manual Training with other In
fluences indispensable to the Formation of the Character of the Native 
Race. 

By the Rev. W. J. Roltmann; Principal of the Basel Mission Training 
School for Catechists and Teachers, Akropong, Gold Coast. 

B. SOUTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA-
1. Notes on Industrial Training for Natives on the Congo (Baptist Mission

ary Society). 
By the Rev. George Grenfell, Baptist Missionary Society. 

2. EducatIonal Work in Livingstonia, with special Reference to the effects 
of Manual, Industrial, and Agricultural Instruction. 

By the Rev. J. Fairley Daly, B.D., Hon. Secretary of the Living
stonia Mission (Umted Free Church of Scotland). 

3. The Educational Work of the Blantyre Mission, British Central Africa. 
Prepared from Materials supplied by the Church of Scotland Foreign 
Mission Committ('e. 

4. The Education of N ativt's In South Africa. 
By Lieut.-Colonel Sir Marshal J. Clark, K.C.M.G., Imperial Resi. 

dent Commissioner, Southern Rhodesia. 
5. On Native Education-South Africa. . 

By the Rev. James Stewart, M.D., D.D., of Lovedale Mission, 
Cape Colony (United Free Church of Scotland). 

6. The Work of the Moravian Missionaries in South Africa and North 
Queensland. 

By the Rev. J. M. Wilson of the Moravian Church. 
This volume (Cd. 2378) can be ob. tained, either directly or through any Book. 

seller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LANE, E.C., and 
32, ABINQDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
TWEEDDALE COURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREET, 
DUllLIN. 

Price 18. 8d.; post free 28. Od. 
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Volume 14 ot Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown ColoDIe. anel Possessions of the British 
Empire. including Reports on the Training of Native 

- Race.' Part III.-Federated Malay States, Hong Kong, 
. Strait. Settlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1905) 

(pnblished simnltaneously with Volume. 12 and 13) con
tain. the following Paper. :-

A. AsIA- . 
1. The System of Education io the Federated Malay 8t.t ... 

Report supplied by the Federal Ed ..... tion Office. Federated Malay 
Stetes. 

2. The System of Education io Hong Kong. 
By Mr. Edward A. Irviog. Inspector of School •• Hong Kong. 

3. The System of Edncation io the.l!traitl Settlements. 

B.Fm-

By Mr. J. B. Elown, Director of Public IDlltruction. Strait. Settl.· 
ments. 

The System of Education io Fiji. 
By the Hon. W. L. Allardyoe. C.M.G •• Colonial Recretory and 

Receiver General, Fiji. 
C. FALKLAND ISLANDS-

The System of Education In the Falkland Islands. 
By the Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon. Dean. Colonial Chaplain 

and Go.emment SchoollDllpector. Falkland I.land •. 
AppKNDICKS-

1. Note on the Work of the Indu.otri&l MissiODlJ Aid So.iet,.. 
Prepared from materiolo supplied by the IndDltriaJ MiMiODlJ Aid 

Society. 
2. On the Education of Nati.e Raees (C.M.S.,. 

By Mr. R. Machooachi •• 
3. Industrial Education in Catholic MiMiolUJ. 

By the Right Rev. the Bishop of Salford. 
'" Education in British New Gain .. 

By the Right Re •. the Bishop of Now Guinea. 
6. Work of the AmeriCBD Bo&rd of Commissioners for Forei~ MlooiODl 

in regard to Industrial and Agrieultural Education ia India. 
Prepared from m.teriolo onpplied by the American Board of Com· 

missioneIB for Foreign Missions. , 
6. Memorandum on Technical Education in Southern India. 

By the Re •. Canon A. Margo.chio (FeUow of Madr .. UBivelllity). 
N ...... eth, Southern India. 

7. lnduotrial Schools and bchool Garde1ll in Ceylon. 
By Mr. S. M. Burrows. late Director of Public lnotnretion in Ceyloo. 

8. The Edu ... tion of tho Indiaos of Canada. 
By Mr. Ha.rr,y Moody,of IheCanadiao and Pacific Raih •• yCompany. 

This volame (Cd. 2379) eaa be obtsined. either directly or through any Book· 
.. Uer, from WYMAN AND SONS. LTD.. 109. FB'M'EB LAII", E.C., .nd 
32. ABnroOOIl STREI<r, WJ!8T)[IIISTEB, S.W.; or OLIVER AIID BOYD, 
TwEIroDALE CoUET. EDnrBuRoB; or E. PONSONBY. lie. GRAfTOlI 8TBKET, 
l>UBLIII. 

PM 10. Sd.; fJOIIlru 2<. o.J. 

Volume 15 of Special Reports (School Trsining for the Home 
Duties of Women: Part L-The Uniteli States of America) 
(1905) contains the following Paper :--

UIII'I'IID tlTATES OF AllEBICA-
The T_hiog of .. Domestic Sci""",," in Ihe United StatM of AIMrita. 

By Miso Alice Ra.eohiIl. 
This vo\ame (Cd. 24911) can be otnamed. eilher directl,. or IhrooldJ ..,y 

BookseUer. from WYMAN AIID SONS. Ltd •• 109. FETTER L""", B.C .• and 
32 ABnraooll STREET. WE"TJIIII8THB, S. W.; or OLl VER A"D BOYD, 
TWm.oDALE Couar. EDUfBUBGB ; 01' E. PONSONBY.lUi. GBAFTOB 8TREET. 
DuBLIII. 

. Priec 10. SItL ; "..tl- 2a. 14.. 
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Volume 16 of Special Reporta (School Training for the Home 
Duties of Women: Part II.-Belgium, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Switzerland, and Fra.nce) (1906) contains the 
following Papers :-

1. H01Uewifer.v Instruction in Sta.te-supported Schools in Belgium. 
By Miss aelen E. Matheson. 

2. The T .... hmg of Domestio Eoonomy in Sweden. 
By Mr. Edward Adams.Ray, Stockholm. 

With Supplementary Not .. by FrnHierta·Ratzins, Stockholm. 
3. The Teaching of Domeatia Economy in N~~&~. 

B;r Fr.ken Helga Helg ... n, ChrlBtl&1ll&. 
•. The Teaching of Domestiz Science in Denmark. 

> By Froken Hanni Forohhammer, Copenhagen. 
G. The Teaching of Domestio Science in Switzerla.nd. 

By Miss M. Cecile Matheson. 
6. The Teooliing of Domestio Science in State InstitutioDS in France, with 

specia,l referenoe to Paris. 
By Mlle. Regine Piteoh, Paria. , 

(Cd. 2963). Price I •• 6d. ; pOBI!r .. lao IOd. 

Volume 17 of Special Reports (Schools Public and Private in 
the North of Europe)(1907) contains the following Paper :

Sohools Publio and Private in the North of Enrope. 
By J. S. Thornton. 

(Cd. 3537). Price ad. I pOBI free IOld-

Volume 18 of Special Reports (The Education and Training of 
'. the French Primary School Teacher) (1907) contains the 

following Papers :- ' 
I. Currioula of French Higher Primary SohOoIs. 

Tntroductory Note: 
I. Sclieme of Work and Syllabus of IUltruction in Higher Primary 

Sohools for Hoy •. 
Translated by Mr. P. J. Hartog, Academic Regu,trar, University 

of London. 
II. Scbeme of Work and Syllabus of Inttrnction in Higber Primary 

Schools for Girls. . 
Tranalation prepared in the Office of Specia,l Inquiri .. and Reportl. 

2. Life in a French Higher "Primary School. 
By Mr. A. M. Saville, Aesiatant Master at St. Olave·. School, S.E. 

8. Summary of the Offioial RegulatioDB afi'eoting tbe Training and Position of 
T .... bers in State Primary Schools in France. 

By Mias Helen E. Matheson. 
" The Frenoh Training College System. 

By Mr. B. Dumvil1e, Lecturer at Iolington Day Training 
College, N. 

(Cd. 3777). Price b. I pOBI free lB. 3d. 

Volume 19 of Special Reports (School Training for the Home 
Duties of Women:, Part III. Germany and Austria) 
(1907) contains the following Paper:-

The Doml6tio Tn.ining of Girls in Germany and AUStriL 
By Mias M. Cecile Matheson. 

(Cd. 3860). Pri .. 7id. ; pOBtfree lOtI. 
Tbea. 'volumes osn be obtained, eitber directly or througb any Bookseller 

from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., HIli, FETTER LANB, E.C., AND 32,ABINODOI' 
STREtt, WBSTMINSTEe, S. W. ; or OLIVER AND HOYD, 1'wEBDDAI.E COURT 
EDINBURGH" or E. PONSONBY1 116. GRAPTON STREET, DUBLIN. ' 

Volume 20 of Special Reports (The Teaching of Classics in 
Prussian Secondary Schools) :-
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The following Reports from Volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 9 of Special 

Reports on Educational Subjects have been issued as 
Reprints :-

Special Reports on Intermediate Education in Waleo and the Organ;"ation 
of Education in Switzerland. 

jN08. 1 in Vols. 2 and 3 .... pecti •• ly.) Pri .. 1,. ltl. I post free 1,. :IItl. 
Special Reports on Modern Language Teach;"g. 

(No. 116 in Vol. 2 and Noo. 7,8,9,10 in Vol. 3.) Price 66tl.; post free 86tl. 
Special R.ports on Secondary Edncation in Prnsaia. 

(NOB. 2 aDd 3 in VoL 3.) Price 11.; poet free 11. 36<1. 
Special R.port OD SecoDdary Schools iD Baden. 

(No.' in VoL &) Prieelijtl.; post free 7d. 
Special Report OD EdUcatiOD in FraDce. 

(NOB. 22, 23, ~, 26 in Vol 2.) Price U. ; post free lijtl. 
SpeoiaI Reoort on the Heuristic Method of Teaching. 

(N'o. 19 in Vol 2.) Price 3d. ; post free U. 
Special Report on the connection between the Pnblie Library and the Publi. 

J<;lementary SchooL 
(N 00. 13 in VoL 2.) Price 26<1. ; post free 36d. 

Special Report OD the Sr.tem of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A 1 in Vo 4.) Priee 84. ; post fr .. 100tl. 

Special Report on the Syatem of Education in the ProviDee of Quebec. 
(No. A 2 in VoL 4.) Pri .. 84. ;. post free 10tl. 

SpeoiaI Reports on tbe Systems of Educatlcn iD Nova Booth>, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island. and Newfoundland. 

(N ... A 3, 4, 8. and No. B. in VoL 4.) Price 84. ; post free 1064. 
SpeoiaI Reports on tbe SyatemB of Edncation in Manitoba, N orth· Wool Terri· 

tories and Britiah Columbia. 
(Nos. A 6, 6, 7 in VoL 4.) Price 8tl. ; posl free 11tl. 

Special Reports on the Syatems of Education in the Wool IodiN. and in Britioh 
Guiana. 

(Nee. C 1.2, 3 in VoL 4.) Price 8tl. ; post free lltl. 
Special Reports OD the Syatoms of Education in Cape Colony and Natal. 

(Nos. A I. 2 in VoL 6.) Priee lid. ; pooUree 11i1. 
Special Report OD. tbe System of Ed_tion in New South. Wal... . 

(N'o. B 1 m VoL 6.) Pnee 8tl. ; poet free 96d. 
S~ Report OD the System of Education in VICtoria. • 

(No. B 2 in Vol. 5.) Price 8tl. ; poet free lOtI. 
Special Report on the System of Education in Queensland. 

(No. B 3 in VoL 6.) Price 3d. ; post free 9tl 
Special Report on the Syatem of Education in TIIIIDWIia. 

(!<o. B , in VoL 6.) Price ad. ; poet free Ill. 
Special Reoort on the Syatem of EducatIon in South Australia. 

IN' o. B II in vor 5.) Price 8tl.; poet free 9611. 
Special Report on the Syatem of Edncation in W .. tom A""t1'aIia. 

(N'o. B 6 in VoL 6.) Price Il<i.; pool free 96<1. 
Special Report on the Syatem of Edneation in N ..... Zealand. 

(No. C in VoL 5.) Price 3d. ; peat free 106<1. 
Special Report on the System of Education in Ceylon. 

(No. D in VoL 6.) Price ad.; pool free 9tl. 
Special ~ on the Syatem of Education in Malta. • 

. (No. E in VoL 5.) • Priee 3d.; peat free tW. 
Special ~ on Sehool Gardens in Germany. 

(No. 6 in Vol 9.) Priee 3d. I pool free 4tl. 

Th ........ be obtaiDod. either direetly or throolth any Booksell .... from 
WYMAN AIiD SONS. LTD., 109, FBTTEII LA"", ~C •• and 32. ABIIIGOOII 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLUME 22. 

OF 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUC.'TIONAL SUBJECTS. 

The reports contained, in the present volume deal with the 
provision made in France, Belgium, Germany and Switzerland 
for the care and training of young children below the age of 
compulsory school attendance. They were prepared for the use 
of the Consultative Committee of the Board of Education to 
whom the <J.uestion of the school attendance of children b~low 
the age of live had been referred. The investigations in each 
country were made in accordance with a scheme drawn up by 
the Board's Director of Special Inquiries and Reports, and were 
conducted in France and Belgium by Miss Bertha Synge, and in 
Germany and Switzerland by Miss May and the late Mr. T. 
Darlington, one of His Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. This 
mission was the last undertaKen for the Board by Mr. Darlington 
befpre his untimely death. To the Board's great regret the 
ilhiess to which he finally succumbed prevented Mr. Darlington 
from presenting an orderly account of his observations and 
impressions. Miss May, who kindly undertook to prepare the 
report with the help of Mr. Darlington's notes as well as her 
own, would be the first to admit how much the report has lost 
by the absence of his critical judgment and abundant knowledge 
of Continental schools. 

It is interesting to note that while in each of the four countries 
the earliest Itttempts to provide institutions of this nature were 
made by individultls or private associations, in all of them the 
pressure of economic and-social developments has created a need 
larger than the efforts of private individuals or philanthropic 
agencies can satisfy. This has led to wider action on the part 
of public authorities, who have either aided institutions main
tained by private associations, as is largely the case in Germany 
and in parts of Switzerland, or have themselves directly provided 
the schools, ns in France and Belgium. 

One outstanding feature common to all these systems, and 
retained even where the ol',,>rulisation has been· most developed 
in close relationship with the general school system, is the 
separation of these institutions for the reception of infants from 
the schools for other children. It is thus possible to develop the 
inftlnt school in h"rmony with its own special functions, and to 
prevent the stricter organisation ot the ordinary.school from 
CtlSting its shadow on what should be the freest and brightest 
poriod of a child's training. 

Further evidonce as to the prevalcnce of this system is to be 
found in the material collected tmder the direction of the 
Froebel Society, which is printed as an appendix to this volume. 
Thnt society, convinced of the advantsge which would aCcrue to 
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the Infant School teacher in this country from a Rtllternent 01 
foreign practice, appointed a special CommitlAJe to orj!'anise a 
scheme of inq.uiry. That Committee consisted of :-MI"R AliPAl 
Ravenhill; !bss M. E. Findlay; Miss E. R. Murray; Miss If. 
Brown Smith; Miss Hennione Unwin. 

In the absence of any funds to defray the expense of an 
inquiry on the spot the Committee had to fall back on the 
collection of infonnation by means of a schedule of questions. 
This method of inquiry from its very nature excludes many 
matters on which It would be desirable to have infonnation. 
There are, however, a sufficient number of points which can be 
satisfactorily dealt with in this manner, as the reRult of the 
in'l.uiry shows. This is in great part due to the ready response 
whIch was made to the Society'S circular, and in particular the 
thanks of the Froebel Society are due to ;-Monsieur .Bedorez, 
Directeur de l'Enseignement Primaire du Departement de la 
Seine, Paris; Herr Nationalsrat F. Fritschi, Zunch; Baron von 
Pidoll, Vienna;. Baron Kik~chi, Jap~n; Madame van Reen~ 
Volter, Bergen, Holland; MISS Gunnmg, Amsterdam; Dr. Mmr, 
SuperintendenfrGeneral of Education, Cape Colony 

The report on the material contained in the schedules has 
been drawn up by Miss S. Young of the Home and Colot1ial 
Colle~e. 

It 18 of course understood that the Board mllEt not be taken 
as necessarily endorsing the opinions of the authors; the re
sponsibility for these is theira and theira alone. 

Office of Special Inquiries and Reports. 
December, 1901' 
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THE PIWVISION MADE IN BELGIUM FOR 
CHILDREN UNDER COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL AGE. 

I.-CRECHES. 

THE CRECHE SYSTEM IN BELGIUM. 

l'he Creche System in Belgium is not developed as it is in 
France, nor does there 8eem (with f1he exception of Liege) much 
movement in this direction." There is no list of creches extant, 
any more than there is in England. Each dnstitution ill man
aged independently by philanthropic committeea or societies, 
some receiving a grant from their own particular Commune, 
some entirely Bubsistin~ on subscriptions or donations. These 
creches are mostly c&lTled on in private houses adapted for the 
purpose; there are few new buildings-none at all in Brussels. 
Iii. the suburbs there is more movement; St. Gilles has a new 
creche for 100 children; Molenbeek-St.-J ean has 8 splendid 
building flo provide for 150, and there are a few others. Liege 
is a notsble exception. (See page 11.) 

The chief characteristic of the Belgian creche is the addition of 
the Ecole-Gardie.nne, which admits children up flo the age of 6. 
lIhere are very few creches without this second section, as will be 
seen in the ~ollowing pages. 

With regard to the apparent imdifference flo the creche system 
in Belgium, this will .be best illustrated by naming the few 
towns which 'have creches at all. 

In Brussels there are 4 crilcheo, in the suburbs 12, in Liege 6 ; 
Antwerp has 4, Ghent 4, Grammont 2; Mons, Osflend, Beau
mont, Chimay, HenBey, Naumur, Louvain, Malines, Morlan
welz, Mauremont, Lize, Huy, Tournai, and Willebroeck have 
eaoh 1. Thill makes the total number of creohes in Belgium 
46. The number of children under three years old' in 1900 was 
479,488. (Anntulire St<ltistique d. la BdgiqlM!, 1906.) Most of 
these creches are in industrial centres, where women are obliged 
10 go out. to work. Many of them are founded by religious 
"oulllluuil.1l's, in order to bring up children in the ('atholic 
religion, though this remark would apply more foreibly flo the 
private Eooles-Gardiennes . 

• For full accoUht of creches in France ..... Jl8!;e. ?3. 
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A few words written in 1906, on the occaaion of the 25th 
anniversary of the Creohe de la Charlte, illustrates thie. .. Lai •• 
lez l1enir a moi lea petit. enfam." iI the creche motto. While 
the idea of hygiene entirely dominates the opening of new 
creches in France, the ll'eliglOUS ideal still holds Iway in Bel· 
gium, except in those cases where the Commune has taken them 
over. .. The creche," says the above·mentioned pamphlet, .. is 
pre·eminently a social institution. Its object is to enable 
workers-both men and women-to obtain the maximum wa!!'es 
for their work. How many poor households there are in whICh 
the struggle for existence obliges not only the father but the 
mother to seek remunerative work :in order to enable them to 
bring up large families. Often the work cannot be done at home. 
H the mother is forcibly kept at home by her duty to the chilo 
dren she loses the money she might gain; and this may mean 
want and misery in the home. If, urged by need, she abandons 
her home and goes to work, what dangers surround the children ; 
and how many little ones thave .perished, victims of this neglect I 
How can we reconcile these conHicting interests!' How can we 
permit parents to work away from ,home without the children 
suffering!' Here the creche steps in. It is a substitute for the 
family Jlearth, a refuge for children during the day, a pIau 
where they find protection and ·help, where tbey receive material 
comfort, where also they receive moral and mental care, good 
advice, and that religious instruction so often Jacking in the 
home. Later in life, despite possible digreoeions, this early 
teaching fills a secret want in the soul-the ,livine germ of re
generation. This work requires the sacrifice and devotion of a 
true mother. Materially and morally the creche should supply 
the family with a model from every point of view. The ideal 
Directrice of a creche must possess a watohfulness that never 
sleep., a-calm that nothing can alarm, an equability that cannot 
be upset, intelligence that no difficulties will snrprise, enerq; 
that never Hags, and self·denial that no trial. will disconrage. 

IlfFANT MORTALITY. 

But although the Belgian Communes do little fAll' their creches 
(Liege always excepted), there haa been a movement the last kw 
years to combat infant mortality by meallB of luch institutione .. 
"Laiteries Maternelles," .. Gouttea de Lait," etc. Thi. move
ment has been stimulated by the holding of the Second Congre81 
of the "Gonttea de Lait," in the Pala;' des Academies, at 
Brussels, from September 12th.16th, 1901, under the patronage 
of the Prince and Princess Albert. The first Congress was held 
at Parls, 1905; the next will be 'held at Berlin in 1910. 

Each year in Belgium 30,000 children under one year old 
die. A "Ligne Nationa1e bel~ pour 1a protection de l'enfance 
du premier age" was formed In 1904, and at once issued their 
'''Instructions to llotbers" (Me A ppnul i:e A). " CODllUltatioD8 
des Nonri880Ds," "Gouttes de Lait," "Laiteries lfaternelle8," . 
and "Le Lan pour Ips Petits," all with the oame object, and 
slightly varying rules and prices, were started all over the 
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country (see Appendices B and C). There are ·ten centres in 
Brussels and suburbs, one at Antwprp, one at Liege, and one at 
Hodiment. 

CRECHES IN BRUSSELS. 

The Commune, under the head of Pulllic Charity, gives .. 
grant of 10,500 francs per annum· to the Creches in iBrussel •• 
'l'his is divided among four creches. The Creche Mere contains 
1i3 bede; the Creche de la Societe Protectrioe de l'Eniance, 50 
!Jeds; the Creche de I .. Charita, 45 beds; and the Creche Grim
berghe, 26 beds. Total, 174 beds. 

1. The Or~che Mere (Boulevard du Midi) is the oldest creche 
in Belgium, having ,been founded in 1845 on the model of the 
creche founded in l'aris the year before. It served as a type for 
all the others started in the country, other large towns sendiLng 
to this Royal Philanthropic Society for instructions and plans. 
'£he creohe is under medical D.nspection of the Commission of 
Hy~iene in Brussels, and, though of old construction, keeps its 
sanItary arrangements up to date. 'I'he rooma are warmed by 
radiators, the food cooked on gas stoves, am.d the offices specially 
!l.tted after an English pattern, and worked with running water. 
The creooe is always full, often having 60 children ranging in 

. age from 15 days to three ,years. It is absolutely free, and only 
open to the ohildren of exceedingly poor mothers, who are 
obliged to earn their own living. '£he average expense per child 
per day is reckoned at 41 centimes. 'I'he te>tal expenses for the 
!,ear Wtll'8 over 6,539 £ranos, of which the ohief items were: 
Salaries of nurses, 720 francs; expenses of :food and clothing for 
55 children, 5,500 francs. Towards ,this the Commune gave 
1,500 franos. 'I'he King also gave a substantial grant; but this 
included ,the Hospital of the Blind and other charities which 
exist in the same building. This is the only creooe in Brussels 
that has not an Ecole-Gaidienne attached. 

2. Oreche-Ecole Gardienne (Uue t'Kint) under the Societe 
Proteotrioe de l'Eufance de Be1gique, was started in two small 
rooms in 18G6 by six philanthropists, two of whom were doctors. 
It was managed by a Directrice with one servant, but soon out
grew its quarters lind moved to larger premises. U ufortunately, 
quarrels took place between members of the Committee on reli
gious questions, and one day several members went to the creche 
to find it empty. Uil'eetrice, staff, and children had all gone to 
pstahlish t.hemsplYes in anot.hor dwelling, where the work could 
be carried on on oth~r lines than those prescribe~ by the Com-
mittee. . • 

. Finally, a certain proportion of the creche staff moved io its 
pl'osent quarters in the Rue fKint, where a large private house 
has bf<'n adapted to it" requiren>l'nts. It i. now administered 
by a Council of twenty members, including a Presiden!, two 
Vice-Presidents, two Secretaries, two Inspectors and a Treasurer. 
Children are received from the age of fifteen days to td.rec years 
in the creche, which 'has sixty-six cllildren. with four nursps and 
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a helper. A.t the age of three they pass on to the Ecole-Gardienne, 
in the same building. l'he ordinary conditiollf! of admission to 
the creche are in force; the sum charged is 70 centimes a 
week for one child, 1 franc 20 centimes for two, and 1 franc 
50 centimes a week for three, if belonging to one family. For 
this the children are fed, but not clotMd. The creche is open 
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. in summer and 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. in 
winter; it is closed on Sundays, feast-days, and other daYI 
observed as general ,holidays. A. doctor attends the creche, 
but not daily. The children' have their food in the 
room where their cots stand. There are no pouponniere6 in 
the Brussels creches, though some have a small .. fold." In 
the Ecole-Gardienne there are ninety children in three classea, 
with three teaclter.. They are entirely taught on the 
Froebel methods, speci~en. of their work hanging on the 
walls. The cost of thj,;4ome. . .... "lent for one year was 24,987 
francs, the chief il.v"work, what dang 700 francs, and warming, 
lighting, fooq;dttil!, ones have ,Jl6!is!'-ed,. vR84 francs. Tow~rde 
these expen1'ec;,\lo"\'S~'':Y! 0):fl\lCtmg mteN:<lncs, the PrOVInce 
1,563 -r,;~ ~ti..~ ~e"~, if.,l it"'~iP.e .witho';le the parenti 
paY" '" !/ re ti.ot & ,,0 b, 1)3)"&' IS a .ub.t, 
:l '3 ~ !9 '" ft.L~ ~OO it ring the~.... . • 

.:I .~ ~ ., §I '3.- le tectie..c,9. . ' Ql-\l0 the: ecen·,egumage) 
o So", 8 1; 'tY" 18 they l "\1.G~ ~\~ d \. tal ~r88ry laot 
':::! t....,f <f~;:, as' ious 1. ~e"\'i- ! \)b~ 0;;S ~0 ki,r~he, for 

'" ~ ~ &'11 <;S -I d""pitb 0 0 . \ o'i , tl E~~ce 
ch.; . .J ,,0 "'~ ",.t 0 ~t in tfYtO~ &\l"o)eC 1)3)~ e el rehgIoul 
tea.., eo 'tY ~.~ ,: g ... uires ,." \.~~ ~t6" C' taTted in 
othe.,;> 3..!l';:; ~ bec'~d more c~ ot ~e ",i\et e de la 
Chari\", 3 .:# ~ . ~ .1L/m every\e~ ~ 0" -0: bbO ~atholic 
auspiceS'! ! l' ., J'j" bel n .... ~e O"ef ~'IP jlriIdren 
d.aily attei: ;.~~:..$ ~ I!.f.i'<~'~larm, ?~I:.. o>~~ei\ ~ ~:fe 160-

hon~. The ~~ l ' " ~ l;...~ difficulti~"o\lo'o\e& \tD;~<lI>'t! .day. 
to eIghteen moo$' t! ~~,;t' that no lo1l'&,.to I> Vt'~· ~e 
top of the hOU1!e \'?-.,. ~ "'''' 4, ~ tf~~. ~ .f1-
dence, every bIt of a.~:tl .3 'TALlTY. • ~\l ~ "","o""e 
oeve~ rOOmB with ccts~ "1~p !If ..... ~-es do lit~·. ~'o. ~~ ".,"-'" 
don,; m a ~sage, .and ~ T'i' .;.,.~ ~ i ~ a mov'" • ~o~ 0> ~ ... 
fed ~8 warmea up m the~ .Ie .. -: e·-::f .t 118 of IUC. ~. ~,t 
are m a larger: room, WIth toys "!i'~.:i <; 4it " et~'r> ~ejI -S ~ d 
section of children, from eighteen n. $.! ",:be Seci,~~. o~.d 
their time in the garden when weatii'~ § B '9 A.c~" ge 
playground on the storey below. Here ~.§.~ ~ the . """ ~le 
pouponniero, which is ~ for the chiidretP .Il ~ ~Afte ••. 16ir 
-food they are put to sleep m hammocks spl,.li 0 l'.tructe.! for 
this creche by the Diiectrice, Mme. U r.~ .:;... Ingelgem.. 
Theoe hammocks are made of can"a8 etretehoo _A oselong bare of 
iron (gas piping), painted pale blue. When not being 1l8ed, 
they are ingeniously folded up close agaiJlSt the wall, in batchel 
of five and BeVen, 80 that they take up no room. Sev"-l1teen of 
these folding hammocks, fitted and painted, cost 350 france. 
They were made by a local locksmith. 

The third ~tion is _poeed of cloildren from three to fDUr. 
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who form tile Ecole-Gardienne. They are taught. in a small 
clas.-room •• ong •• prayers. game •• and Froebel manual work. 
All ohildren from three to SIX are fed daily on meat. potatoe •• 
and vegetables. having also slices of bread and jam before they 
go home. l'he accommodation i. very in.ufl:icient for the 
large number. preoent. The fourth sec17ion takes children from 
four to five and a half. who learn the first, elements of reading 
and writing. as well as catechism. arithmetic. recitation. sing
ing. and gymnastics. The fifth section takes children from five 
and a half to seven. , 

In 1883 a primary .chool was .tarted for boys and girls leaving 
the fifth section of the Creche Ecole-Gardienne. It was adopted 
by the Commune in 1893. and now contains 400 children. The 
whole establishment is under the Directrice. Mme. Van 
Ingelgem. who keeps the children from babyhood,to the age of 
fourteen under her protection. bringing them all up in the 
Catholio religion,. A large Commit,toe (If ladies ably support 
her. and a SUb-Committee of young girls has lately been added 
to help in the work of collecting subscriptions. Those who 
manage to get ten 8U b.criptions of' 5 franc. each secure the 
right of calling a cot iJ). the creche by their own name. So 
devotedly do these ladies work that every year on St. Nicholas 
Day every child in the creche i. given a complete outfit. repre
senting an annual outlay of several thousand francs. Most of 
the parents contribute something. The oosj; for one child under 
three. including fee-:ling and part clothing. is 15 oentimes a day. 
for children over three, 10 centimes a day, for children bringing 
their own food 10 centimes a week. 

h 1905 the total expenditure was 30,413 francs. towards which 
the parents' contribution amounted to 4,000 francs and grants 
from Commune and Provinoe to 6.000 francs. leaving two-thirds 
to private enterrrise. 

4. Crecha de Grimber9~ (Place de la Douane) has an average 
of thirty children. The establishment is under the "Societe 
Protectr'ice de! Enfan ts Martyr.... and includes a refuge for 
125 children and a Laiterie Maternelle. The building. which 
fncps the Quay, has been adapted for this purpose, and the space is 
inadequate for the children. The creche is managed by a Direc
trice and two nurses. The children are undressed, washed, and re
clothed every morning on arrival at the creche. There is a 
Committee of twelve ladies, who undertake to supply the creche 
with all necessary garments, and who in one year supplied no 
less than 605 garments. The creche is worked on the ordinary 
lines of mana~ement; it is open from six to ei~ht daily. It is 
free to most mothers, but the Directrice may, aftElll' due inquiry, 
demand 10 centimes a day if she thinks nec",,":u-y. A doctor 
visits the creche daily. Up to the age of six months children 
are fed solely on milK; the amount of nourishment is reb'11l.ated 
by the doctor. The elder children rest after their mid-day meal 
on canvas hammocks stretched across narrow piping. While 
they rest the femmu de .en';". take their dinner aud clean the 
creche. There is no garden attached to the C1Wlle. " La 
tf'ec~ tie doit jamau .entir maut'au" W~8 among {he rules 
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printed in. a special pamphlet for the use of the creche. Thi. 
creche works In connection with the Laiterie Maternelle which 
w!'1' started in 1897, the fi:"st in Belgium .. !t snpplies the creche 
wIth the very purest mIlk-always ster1hserl-imd sells it to 
mothers in specially stoppered bottles holding 50 to 2&0 grammes 
at the rate of 30 centimes the litre, or 10 centimes the half
litre. 

CRECIJE-ECOLE-GARUIESNE, ST. GII,LE~. 

The population of this suburb is 60,086 (1905). 
It has one creche, with lOO beds, anrl will soon have accom

modation for another 100 children in the Ecole-Gardienne w·hich 
is in the same magnificent building. l'be Commune gives 0,000 
francs a year towards expenses, to which is added the parents' 
fees, and a Committee of Mana~ement coIlecl.. the rest. 
The creche with 25 beds was founded in 1870 by a few charitable 
people. It was intended for children of all denominations; but 
in 1894 both building and organisation were recognised 88 de
fective, and the ,Commune decided to build a new creche in a 
more central position for the working population of St. Gillet. 
Plans were prepared, and, under the Arohitect of the Commune, 
the building W88 completed on the most modern and approved 
lines, at great cost. A large and beautifully planted garden i. 
attached. 

Throughout the length of the building runs a long corridor, 
on one side of which doors lead into the play-room, dining-room, 
and two class-rooms for the Ecole-Gardienne; on the other side 
into bath-room, kitchens, waiting-rooms, cloak-rooms, etc. On 
the floor abow this is a large room, with 70 cots arrauged 
round the three sides of the walls, and accOlllJlUJdation for 
30 older children, from two to three, to rest during part of the 
day. At the end of each cot is a small chair, and a card abave 
each oot gives an account of the donor and small occupant. A 
small room leading out of this large nursery, but also &CCe!llible 
from the outside, is set apart for nursing mothers to leed their 
babi«ll\ daily. In the centre of the large nursery is a table with 
chai.... where the Berceu.le6 attend to the .... ants of the small 
babies, feed them, and change their linen. The room was quite 
airy and fresh, and sunshine ........ streaming in. At the fourth 
side of the room were stretched canvases on iron frames, covered 
with mOV'8ble sh .. etsof mackintosh, .... here the older cbJldnm reot 
at mid-<lay. On the opposite side of the corridor ... ere the Diree
trice's room •• linen room, etc. 

Crmditioru of ...4tlm .... Iion.-Children are admitted from a 
fortnight old to three years in the creche. and pus on to the 
EcOle Gardienne, where they are tanght at present in two class
rooms, one for those from three to four, and the other for thooe 
from four to five. They are not bpt after the age of five. Every 
child who .. parents live in the Commune can be admitted ifth.ere 
i. room. 011 admission the parents mmt fill up a paper .tabng 
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the name of the child, their own profession and home address, also 
a certificate of birth and a voucher that the child h,1IS 'been vacci
nated. T·he creche admits neither sick children nor children 
from an infected house. They cannot be definitely admitted 
until they have been visited by a creche doctor. 

Payment is required weekly. It is at the rate of 60 centimes 
per child, 45 centimes each for two children,. and 30 centimes for 
each of,three dhildren of a famiJy. The creche also receives 
children paid for by the Oharity Bureau. In these cases tho 
parents must make a statement when the ohild is admitted, and 
produce the ce1iificate from the Charity Bureau. The oreche is 
open every day in the year except Sundays and feast-days, and 
other days arrang<,d by the Executive C<>mmittee. It is open 
from 6.30 a.m. frOID May 1st to August 31et, and 7 a.m. from 
September 1st to Apri130tJli. It is closed every evening at 8 p.m. 

The Staff consists of a Directrice, two teachers, nurses and 
femmes de se'I'V'ice, a cook, and a concierge. The staff is ap
pointed and discharged by the Executive Committee, whioh also 
fixes the salaries. The whole establishmen~xcept the oon

'cierge, who receives orders direct from the Committee-is under 
Ille Directrice. The Directrice is responsible for all accidents 
which may happen to ohildren during their stay at the creche. 
She has to keep l'8gisters of attendance, of household expenses, 
linen, clot,hes, eto. She cwn buy nothing without leave from the 
Executive Committee, neither can she absent herself without 
their permission. The Directrice, teachers, and nurses are 
lodged :and boarded at the expense of the cr6che. 

To the dames patronness.. are attributed the usual duties; 
but the dame. patron ..... " in Brussels do not seem quite so 
assiduous in visiting as those who superintend the Paris creches. 
The whole staff are called on to fulfil their duties with "tact, 
sweetness, zeal, and intelligence"; they must love the children, 
and inspire their love in return; they must !treat them with the 
care and attention claimed by their tender age, at the same time 
maintaining order and discipline. Corporal punishment is 
strictly forbidden. 

The concierge cleans windoWB, vestiJbules, court and olass
rooms, keeps the basement, garden, committee-rooms, and secre
tariat, as well as being responsihle for t.he lighting and warming 
of the establishment. . 

H:tgiene.-Three doctors are attached to the creche-ecole
gar,henne; but there is less medical.supervision, on the whole, 
in the Belgian creohes than in the :French. They ihave to certify 
that the most scrupulous cleanliness has been obsetved, that the 
fl001'6 are well washed and the windows opened,' that the beds 
have ,been aired and dried, the offices disinfected, and the baby
linen is irreproachable. To this end it is ;requested that every 
child shall be washed berore being brought to the creche. 
Parents who neglect to -bring their babies perfectly clean are 
warned ,by the Directrioe; and, if they still refuse to ~llow her 
instructions, they are requested to remove the child. Every 
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child is re-dreased in creche clothes on arrival, and, il necessary, 
washed. Each:has its own sponge, basin, handkerchief, cup, 
plate, and spoon.. When the w·eather permits, a bath is given 
to each child at least once a week, under the superintendence of 
the Directrice. The ventilation of the rooms IDUBt be uniform, 
without children being exposed to dranghi>s. 'rhey should be 
kept at a temperature of 18 deg. Cent. Children should be kept 
out of doors whenever it i. fine enough. They are all fed at the 
creche-ecole-gardienne. Neither flowers nor painted toy. are 
allowed in the rooms used by the children. This is the menu for 
one week for children over two·:-

Monday.-ll.15. Soup, with meat, potatoes, rice, vegetable •. 
3.15. Boiled rice and milk. 

Tuesday.-ll.15. Soup without meat, potatoes, rice, vegetables. 
3.15. Rice and milk. 

Wednesday.-ll.15. Soup, with meat, potatoes, rice, vege
tables. 

3.15. Rice and milk. 
'fhursday.-ll.15. Soup without meat, potatoes, rice, vegetable •. 

3.15. Potatoes, bread, beer. ' • 
Friday.-Same as Thursday. 
Sarurday.-I1.I5. Soup, with meat, potatoes, rice, vegetable •. 

3.15. Semolina and milk. 

Every day at 5.30 bread and jam are given, and milk and water. 
During the day thirsty children are given a decoction of herb 
tea and liquorice to drink. 

The following rules are printed for the Staft of this creche:
"Never basten the little ones unduly; let them crawl on the 

floor and get up without help when they are able. Never disturb 
a child asleep. Cover the child lightly. Raise its head slightly 
in bed. Neyer let it sit np long in its chair. Do not restrain a 
child's movements by its clothes. Scold rarely, and always act 
with the greatest tenderness. Never raise a child by one arm. 
Never put a child on your lap and expose it to the laughter of 
others. Never excite it to anger or. tears. In case of convul
sions, remove it at once from other children and inform doctor." 

Ti7M Ta~l •. -The children who pass from Creche to Ecole
Gardienne observe the following time-table:-

Monday.-9'-ll. Singing, beads, recreation, third gift, talk. 
11.30-3. Weaving, singing, folding, action games. 

Tuesday.-9-11. Singing, bricks, recreation, talk, first gill 
11.30-3. Plaiting, singing, 4th gilt, action son go. 

Wednesday_-9-11. Singing, second gift, recreation, bead., 
poetry. 

11.30-3. Weaving, einging, sticks, action songs. . 

• The DiJ'eCtrice hId me she gave less potatoes than preoeribed in m""'" 
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Thursday.-9-11. Singing, third gift, recreation, plaiting, talk. 
11.30-3. Singing, bricks, action songs. 

Friday.-9-11. Singing, fourth gift, recreation, beads, talk. . 
11.30-3. Sticks, song, first gift, action songs. 

Saturday.-9-11. Songs, bricks, recrp.utions, plaiting, poetry. 
11.30-3. Folding, singing, talk. 

All the children attending the Ecole-Gardienne have a rest 
after their 11.15 meal. For this purpose there are long benches 
the whole way round a good-sized room, with wooden backs, 
and here the children lounge and sleep, in uncomfortable posi
tions. A teacher sits in the room, which is darkened. The 
arrangement of the benclies is not to be commended, though 
the rest hour is undoubtedly good. A better arrangement for 
resting the childrelli attending the Ecoles-Gardiennes is given 
on pag>e 6. . . 

At St. Nicholas large presents of clothes, toys and bonbons 
are made to children of the Creche-Ecole Gardienne, especially 
to those who have been found most deserving. 

The ooat per child at this establishment WaB given me by the 
Treasurer as 62 centimes per head per day. l'he accounta are 
noto forthcoming. . 

CRECHE-EcoLE·GARDIENNE D'IxELLEs. 

POl1uiation 70,649 in 1905. 
in madequate quarters this Creche-Ecole-Gardienne is carried 

on vigorously. The average attendance for 1906 at the creche 
was 42 per day; at the ecole-gardienne 87 per day. 

The total expenses for the year were 21,291 francs, towarda 
which the Province contributed 608 francs, the Oommune 4,000 
francs, the King 300 francs, mothers' payments amounted to 
2,307 francs, and subscriptions to 2,748 francs. 

The Staft consists of a Directrice (newly appointed from 
Liege), two teachers, three nurses, three servants, and a !em1M 
d. ,~ •. ' Two doctors give their services free. A committee 
of ladies devote themselves to the children, having collected 
no less than 2,171 francs to spend on clothes and toys for the 
chililren at St. Nicholas. 

CR~CllES A.T LIEGE. 
In 1847 M. Abry, then Controller of the Liege Hospitals, 

drew the attsntion of the Communal Adminlistration to 1Ihe 
utility of creches. He suggested turning part of an old convent 
into a oreche, and the Administration accepted his offer, appro
priating for this purpose several rooms of the disu.ed convent. 
M. Abry collected the necessary funds, and in 1849 the first 
cr(,l'he was opened at Liege, with accommodation for fifty babies. 

In 1859 another generous I'hiluuihropist resolved to fl/und a 
second creche, in another part of the town. He bought BOme 
land and built a new creche, to hold fifty beds, whiu W88 

opened in 1861. 
10699. B 
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A third creche was built in 1873 by private enterprise. Dul 
in 1879 the situation changed, and the Commune undertook 
the charge of the creches. A fourth was built under Communal 
direction in 1893, containing 100 beds, and two more have been 
opened in 1906 and 1907, containing respectivelY 100 and fifty 
beds. These creches, frequented by some I}OO children, coet the 
Commune annually I}I},OOO francs. 

They are open from 1}.30 a.m. in summer and 6 in winter 
to 8 p.m. They are entirely free, and children can remain to 
the age of three. A committee of ladies, appointed by the 
Communal Administration, visit the creches constantly and con
tribute greatly towards their succpss. 

At tbe head of each crecbe is a Directrice; her salary begins 
at 1,100 francs, after five years of service it is increased to 1,300 
francs, and after ten years to 1,500 franca. In addition to thie 
she has board and lodging, light and firing. A doctor is attached 
to each creche; his salary begins at 300 franca, after five yean 
it is raised to 400 francs, after ten years to I}OO franco, and after 
fifteen years to GOO francs. The bt1'UU8" and other workers at 
the creches teceive 600 franca, rising to 71}0 francs after fifteen 
years' service. 

The general expenses for 1901 amounted to 89,200 francs. (jne 
Directrice-Generale, 2,800 francs; six Directrices, 7,950 france; 
six doctors, 3,100 francs; btret1U .. and femnu d. 'enUu, 
32,850 francs; one chauffeur, 500 francs; other expenses, in
cluding food, washing, upkeep of furniture and building, 42,000 
francs. 

This does not include the initial expense of linen or "clothes 
worn by the children during their stay at the creche. Every two 
or three years the Commune votes 3,000 or 4,000 franca for this 
purpose. .. 

The building of the Communal creche, holding 100 children, 
cost 139,891) francs, the site 55,000 franc., and the warming 
a pparatns 21}, 000 francs. 

TI.-ECOLES-GARDIENNES, OR JARDL~S 
D'ESFASTS. 

GEREJUL REK.utKS. 

The first official recojl'Dition of these schools in Delgi um dates 
from 1833, when certam rules were laid down fixing the age of 
admission for children between two and six, and lel!"lliating their 
instmctioo. The mavement grew rapidly throughout the coun
try. By the year 1881 there were 708 Ecoles-Gardiennes, con
tainiug 56,408 children. By 1900 the number had increased to 
2,310 schools, containing 218,702 children. In 19()'5 there ... ere 
2,771 schools, containinp Z.~8.l-t9 children. (In Appmdiz D 
will be found a table gtving the diotribution of these IChoob 
throughout Belgium, and in Appendiz F figures giving their 
total cost.) The Annuair. Slatislique de la BdgilJ1U for 1906 
gives the num6er of children between three and .ix in 1900 as 
446,134; 80 that, allowing for growth of population, it may be· 
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stated roughly that Belgium has school accommodation for one
half of her children between three and six years old. 

These Ecoles-Gardiennes, while receiving grants from the 
State and being under State inspection, are to a large extent built 
and managed by the Communes. They are classified under three 
dijferent heads: Communal Sohools; Schools adopted by the 
Communes; and' Private Schools, not adopted by Communes 
(hut whioh fulfil the necessary conditions for adoption), receiving 
:State grants. In order to receive these grants these Ecoles
Gardiennes must be open to Government inspection, keep a 
capable teaching stafl', receive children of the poor between 
the ages of three and six free, have suitable accommodation 
and furniture, and in Communes under 1,000 inha.bitants 
have a regular attendance of 20 children. For schools comply
ing with these regulations the State grant is given according to 
the following rates. In Communes under },OOO inhabitants 
they receive 10 francs for each child. Ecoles-Gardiennee 
containing twenty to twenty-five children' receive 250 
francs for one olass' and 225 francs for each additional 
class. Those with thirty-six to fifty-three children receive 
300 francs for one class, and 275 francs for each additional 
cllss. Those with over 51 chiJdren receive 350 francs for one 
class and 325 trancs for every additional. class. To bring these 
up to some standard of efficiency a new code of rules was issued 
in 1890 by the Minister of Public Instruction "to aid the 
Commun~. in their 'task of organising the Ecoles-Gardiennes." 
It forms the basis to-day for the organisation of all the schools in 
the co~ntry, though a large number of Communes have issued 
th~ir ownrul~s and regulations. 

As ,the whole modern scheme of the Ecoles-Gardiennes is 
given later, it is only necessary briefly to sketch the Ministerial 
propaganda of 1890. The Ecole-Gardienne admits children 
from three to six. It &eeks to prepare them for the future by 
bestowing on them that care which is required for their physical, 
mental, and moral development. It strives, above all, to en8lble 
them to acquire habits of cleanliness, order, politeness, and 
obedience; to encourage spontaneity; to inspire them with a 
love of ril!ht and hatred of evil. In a word, to surround them 
with aU those good influences which should be 'included in an 
intelligent mother's training. The child is not caned to the 
Eoole-Gardienne to remain impassive during the long hours, te 
sit still during lessons, to listsn mechanically to remonstrances 
and exhortations. It must move about; it must work, not onl,. 
its limbs, but its faculties. This is activity. The Ecole·Gardi. 
eUlle must not aim merel,\" at imitation or 'unconscious 
reproduction of all that is done; it must 'be creative. 
That which it tenohes must not arise frtvm. an ignorant 
appropriatioll of the kllowl~dge of others, of a laborious 
assimilation of thiu~ or words monotonously repeated; 
it shoula he an acquisition resulting from the obtsprva
tions, inwstig-dtiou8, ana little I'ractirol experi .. Il{'('S •• This is 
spontaneous activity. Games, pursuits, and work S'hould not be 

10599. n 2 
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the fulfilment of a sharp command, of an imperiou. order, of an 
invitation admitting no reply. They should be. M much a. Jlo,
sible, the thing which is wanted, demanded, desired. ThiS i. 
free activity. But, as this child-life haa need of outward in
fluence to aid its growth, it is for the teacher of the Ecole-Gardi
enne to supply this by directing this spontaneous and free activity. 
She will accomplish nothing if she carries out her methods 
mechanically, and follows a monotonous routine both in work 
and play. She must be full of the spirit of the system of infant 
training, so that she may vary the means at her disposal, and so 
awaken the child's mind by opening it to 811 wholesome impres
sions and fine feelings. To awaken with moderation and direct 
wisely the activity of the pupil, leaving it .pontaneity and 
liberty, such is the high ideal of .the true teacher of Ecole.
Gardiennes. The programme should include: bodily exercisea 
and gymnastic games; training in thoughtfulness, speech and 
learning by :heart, in ord.,.. to awaken the spirit of research and 
observation, to give birth to simple idea, on the .ubject of 
Nature and life and the mst notioI18 of duty, in order griulually 
to enable the child to express itself with ease and clearnesa. The 
training will include singing learnt by ear, and manual occupa
tions. The Communal Council can add reading, writing, &oDd 
arithmetic for the older children if they wish. No single lesson 
must last over half an hour; there mlHt be constant variety, 
4;hat children may be occupied without collBtraint or fati~e. 
The Communal Council will decide about religious instruction, 
whether it be Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish. There will be 
special inspection for religious instruction. (There i1l 10 rell
gioW! instruction, only "moral teaching," in the Communal 
.ohools). 

The birectrice of the school will keep registers with th., namel 
of the children, attendance, administrative correopondence, in
ventories of furniture, etc. She mUlt .ee that the building is 
kept clean and well ventilated, and that the temperature is kept 
at 14 to 16 deg. Cent. in cold weather. The teaching materials 
must include: Pictures, collections of Froebel gifts, slates, 
coloured paper, etc. The Direcmce moo arrange everything 
tastefully, to inspire love of the beautiful in her pupils. 

With regard to the games for developing the children'. 
physical strength, they should be played out of doors whenever 
weather permits. They should consist of variout movemenb of 
fingers, hands, arms, legs, and head; marching, jumping, and 
running; games to imitate labour and trade; all inspired, en
couraged, and watch..d by the teacher. 

Training of thoughtfulness, pronunciation, etc. This must 
come into every lesson and game throughout the day. Some
times by means of special little storie. about the family, food, 
clothes, houses; on domestic animals, birds, fishes, insects; on 
the vegetablea in the garden, trees of the orchard, the flowers of 
the flelds; on grains; talks about the III!8II01lS, etc. To-day it 
may be. story of oourage; to-morrow a piece of poetry, new and 
full of feeling. Always it 1ViIl be impreasive words, as from • _ 
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mother who feels and loves, who slips some helpful thought into 
~ mind, ~r right feeling into the heart, at the same time help
lUg the ohIld to express and translate its own impressions and 
the result of its observations. ' 

There is a long account of the Froebel system in the code 
issued by the State. To oblige m~ of the pare.nts, the 
teacher of the Ecole-Gal'dienne has often to teaoh reading 
and writing to her most advanced children. Half an 
hour a day should be enough for them. In arithmetio 
they will have learnt the first ten numbers by means of 
little stioks, oubes, etc. These can be taken up to 20; but it will 
be well to resist the temptation of taking the children on too far, 
and 80 ~osing tne character of the Ecole-Gardienne. 

At the time of this circular the sohoola were entirely known as 
Ecoles-Gardiennes. They are now often called "J ardins d'En
fants." There is no practical working cllil'erence between the 
two, although the latter have ·been described as "Les Ecoles
Gardiennes perfectionees." 

TRAINING OF TEACHE1I8 FOB. EcoLESGAB.DIENNES • 

• A special examination for teaohers of .these schools was insti
tuted in 1898, and holds good to-day (see Append"" H). In this 
year the Minister of Publio I!Ilstruction issued the following eir
cular:-

"I have much pleasure in sending you the new rules for the 
examination of teachers of Eooles-Gardiennes, inetituted by I 

Royal decree, June 17th, 1898. This examip.ation will take 
place an Septemiber, 1899, for the first time. It will include a 
preliminary test, followed by a Frmbelian course at the Training 
College, and a final test of an essentially practical nature. Those 
only will he admitted to the Froebelian course and to the final 
test who have succeeded in the preliminary. The final 
test will be exolusively on educational methods. The 
training course will last three weeks; it will chiefly 
deal with the theory of education and its application ~ 
Froebel methods. At the time of their entrance and the exami
nation the candidates must state whether they wish to be ques
tioned on religion and morale, or on! morale only. In the first 
case they must submit t() an examination oonducted by an 
examiner cihosen by the head of that denomination to which they 
may belong, and their certificate will state that this examina
tion ibas Deen satisfactory. The candidates taking only 
f1IO'I'ale will be questioned by the Committee." 

The following are the rules concerning examina\ione for terti
(kat. d. capacUA to be pa~sed by all candidates wishing to 
teach in Belgian Eooles-Gardiennes. whether· Communal or 
otherwise, as issued by the Minister of Public Instruction. The:" 
strike one as bl'ing somewhat extensive for the teachers 'of 
children. under six years old:-

" All candidates must be seventPeD; and healthy. Two Com
mittet>s will untlrrt"ke the preliminary tests-one deRIing w!th 
those c~did<lles "ho speak Flelllish Pf Germlln, the other WIth 
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iliose who wish to be examined in French. Each Committee is 
composed at an honorary Inspector of Primary Education, who 
fulfils the duties of President, and of thrPe mpmber. chosen from 
the staff of the Comniunal Froebelian Training Colleges. The 
preliminary examination deals chiefly with It, langue mfl/,r
tldZ •. " 

The general idea underlying the programme is this-that the 
certifical de eapacite should 8upply a guarantee that she 
who possesses it possesses also a general education as broad and 
substantial as that possessed by candidates for primary schools; 
knowledge, both clear and precise, of moral precepts and" savoir
faire" included in the programme of 1885 for training schoola ; 
some knowledge of general hygiene and school hypene; know
ledge derived from principlPB and rules of general educational 
methods, which may serve as a basis and guide for infant educa
tion; and, finally, some practical skill in the teaching of exer
cises and games, as set forth in the programme of Jardin. 
d'Enfants, August, 1890 (see Appendi4 K). 

COJOroNAL JA.RDINS D'ENFA.NTS IN BRUSSELS. 

Brw,e[. has fourteen Jardins d'Enfants, free, and not com
pulsory, containing 3,324 children, while there are twenty-five 
Ecoles-Gardiennes distributed among the ten auburb.. Theoe 
are all free, and receive graut. from State aud Commuue. , In 
addition to these, there are thirty-five Ecoles-Gardienne, in the 
town and suburbs in private hand., either adopted or subsidiacd 
by the Commune, and twenty private paying schools, receiving 
no grant; so that in all there 'are in Brussels nearly 100 schoofs 
for children between three and six. Their object and organisa
tion W86 thus set forth by the Commuue of Brussel. in 1902:-

.. It is of 8upreme importance f<Yr a town which includes a 
considerable populatiou of the working classes to have a thorough 
organisation of Jardins d'Enfants. The Jardin d'Enfants is the 
foundation of the primary school; without it popular education 
lacks a basis, and is defective from the beginning. When the 
primary school is not preceded by the Jardin d'Enfants, it re
ceives only too often a crowd of weakly ehildren, stunted, coarse, 
brought up in dirty basements, and already corrupted by 
wandering about the streets. 

"The Jardin d'Enfants should supplement both materialIy and 
inteliectnalIy the inadequacy of those paren!a who are incapable 
of watehing over the early development, both moral and physi
cal, of their young children. It should help large familieR, and 
this help would be much more efficacious than the slender al1ow
anCC8 granted by the Charity Bnreau. But, 80 that the Jardin 
d'Enfants .honld ancceaafnllv fulfil its calling. it must be organ
iRed according to the Froebel method: that i. to say, it ought 
to be in a place wbcre inteIligence, moral sense, and phYlical 
powers can be cnltivated rationalIy, and .... here 8 clooe obeerv ... 
tion of each child is J>088ible. The Jardin d'Enfant. ha.o, theTe
Jore, to fulfil part of 8 IDOther'. dnty. It i. not a school in tbe 
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ordinary sense ~f the wo~d; i~ is not for th.e purpose of t.eaching 
but of developmg the mtelligence of children by calhng out 
their ereatin faculties and ~iving them impressions that they 
could not receive in the sord,d and barren neighbourhoods from 
which they come. By a graduated series of games, exercises, 
occupations, of talks, both moral and instructive, the children 
are led to notice, to understand rightly, to acquire correct ideas, 
to interest themselves in their surroundings; they are led to 
observe, to express themselves clearly, and to develop their 
inventive and creative faculties; so that it ,is possible to show 
"them the necessity for order and cleanliness, arid to give them a 
taste for wQrk and love of right, the triple basis of oJl aesthetic 
and moral education. The occupations in the Jardin d'Enfants 
shauld not be chosen for their value as acC],uirements, but rather 
for the meana they offer of leading Ghildren to observe, to 
think, and to express their ideas. Children must be drawn out 
of the intellectual stupor produced by ignorance. Any excite
ment produced by artmcial means must be carefully avoided; it 
is not by tiCKling a child one should produce laughter. Joy, like 
curiosity, should be the 1'esult of natural expansiQn of the whole 
being, happiness in living and interest in the novelty of outside 
tSing-s. 

(~The (J arainiere' should try to overcome the natural egoism 
01 the child by giving it opportunities of being kind and good
"natured to its companions; at the sallie time she will be able 
to transform the rurle ways that it brings from the streets to 
pleasant and courteous manners. The site should be cbosen 
with a view to the children spending the greater part of the day 
out of doors during the fine weather, for the most important 
point of all is to keep the cbildren in vigorous health," so that 
they may be able to resist the unwholesome influences to which 
they are too oHen exposed in home life. To ensure this, scrupu
lous cleanliness is essential, and parents must be sternly ordered 
to change the children's linen at least twice a week . 

.. Tn order that the Jardin d'Enfants should sUl'l'ly the primary 
school with _ll-prepared children, the Jardinieres should be 
thoroughly permeated with the spirit of the Froebel methods, eo 
as not to make a confused compromise between the Jardin 
d'EnfaniB and the school prOller. An intelligent application of 
this method implies a certain amount of culture; it is not, there
fore. too much to ask of th .. J ardi,,;cre t.hat she shall possess 
the diploma of the primary teacher and that she shall have 
sUCCP.sfll llv followed a course of training in Fro .. bel metbod •. 

U Th .. Jardins should not admit too large a number of children, 
they will lie better scattered about the town, 80 that the ohildren 
sho""ld not have too far to go. The regulations ocf the Jardine 
,l'Emants should be very humane, but not enervating; the chil
dren must be tau~ht to rely on themselves, to bpar with little 
inconveniences caused by their own folly or awkwardness; to ' 
m8na~ for t.hpnlsolvps. In all these things they should be led 
with a ~ent1e but firm hand. The pupils of the uPPPf division 
should work as much as possible for those in the lower classes 
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80 as to acquire the feeling of sympathy and brotherhood that 
should unite all mankind. They ,will thus fool the satisfaction 
of being useful, which all children love; they will taste the joy 
of work and of devoting themselves to those who are wenker 
than themselves, a feeling which is at the root of the great law 
of love and charity, to wl),ich we attribute the superiority of 
modern society to that of ancient times. With the system of 
small schools, it will no longer be necessary to place a Directrice 
at the !bead of each Jardin; the principal Jardini~re will act 
as J ardinwe-en-Che(; she will supervise the whole establi,h
xnent, maintain discipline among the teaching std, and arrange 
the time-table. 

"The educational functiOOl8 will be undertaken by an Inspec
trice; ehe will be responsible for the occupations, for the obser
vation and strict application of the Froebel system. it is un
necessary to add that discipline, cleanliness, and the upkeep of 
material do not come under her control. 

" At intervals decided by the Echevin, the Inspectrice will 
summon the teaching statl' to a conference, when model • cau,e
..us' will be given, and types of exercises performed suitable 
for the J ardins d'Enfants. 

"We hope in this way to keep up a constant spirit of progri?ss 
among our J a"dinwe8, and to prevent them from falling into & 

mechanical routine of instruction. We 6hall inetitute a School 
Committee for each Jardin. For these we hope to count upon 
the ihelp of the ladies of Bra_Is. How can they better employ 
their time and natural charity than by watching over the educa.
tion of these poor children? How often will it be in tbeir power 
to give useful advice to the mothers, and softeu the sutl'erings of 
ignorance I They should be our fellow-workers in the great 
scheme of civilisation that we are following; it is above all they 
who can become links between the rieb and the poor, between 
the ignorant and the educated c1BS88II. Our C01Dltry, bappily. 
knows nothing of thoee caste hatreds which 80 crue1ly oeparate 
the rich and poor of other lauds. Yay all those women favoured 
by fortune realise that we depend on their charity and devotion 
to the interests of the people to maintain this happy condition of 
things." 

Such is the introduction to each COllY of rules and regulations 
for use in the Communal Jardins d'Enfauts in Bru_ls. Before 
giving IIhe re~ations of these ochool., it will be well to give the 
general moral principles which are printed for every teacher 
giving lessons in Brnssels. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO TEACHl!1IS ON THE Mo1lAL TJUINllfG 01' CrrIZENS. 

The teacher will gain iD8piration for the moral training of her 
pupils from the following general principles. She mud grasp 
every opportunity. and create occasion8 lor drawing the child', 
attention to the following points in a forcible way, by simple 
reasoning on homely incidents and familiar deed,:-

I. Duly TOtDard. Onaelf. - Dulv of eelf-preservation. 
Hygiene. Cleanliness. Temperance. lfappiness produce.l by 
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work. Order, economy. Moderation in dress. Savirig, mo~al 
advantages of saving. Duty of self-instruction and improvement. 
Power of "self-help." Prudence. Respect of truth. Reverence 
for the given word. Courage. Personal dignity.' Honour. 

II. Duty T01IJards the Family.-Family happiness. Economy 
as a means of procuring funds necessary to start a home. Mutual 
lielp. ForesIght. Duty of children towards their parents. Filial 
love; respect; obedience; help; blameworthy behaviour of 
children who refuse to help their parents. Mutual interdepend
ence of the family. Harmony between masters and servanti, 
between employers and workers. 

III. Duty T01IJards Mankind.-
(a) Duties of J ustice.-They are included in this fundamental 

maxim: "Do not unto others what you would not they should 
do unto you." Respect for the life of others. Condemnation of 
murder. Respect for the liberty of others. Respect for property, 
monuments, and publio gardens. Binding character of promises 
and contracts. Theft and fraud. Duty of restorinp: things wrongly 
acquired, and of repairing the wrong done to another. Respect 
for the honour and reputation of others. Calumny, defamation, 
aoo slander. Respect for opinions and beliefs. Liberty of con
science; tolerance. 

(b) Duties of Charity.-The dutie~ of charity arA Rummed up 
in these maxims: "Love thy n'eighbour as thyself," and" Do 
unto others as vou would thev should do unto 'jou." The duties 
of oharity are bindin~ on each 'Of us accordill,l!' to the measure of 
our possessions. Well-doing. Beggin~. Help to poor children 
(eduostion, work). Devotion and sacrifice. Kindness to animals. 

IV. Rig"'/s and Civic Duties.-Love of country. The nation 
i8 a larl!e familv. Defence of native land. Reverence for 
national flag. ReSPect for the constitution. Obedience to laws; 
respect due to publio authorities. Love of country doe!! not ex
clude eympathy with other peoples, nor love of Humanity. 

O.ll.GANISATION 01' J A.II.DINS D'EN1'ANTS IN B.II.ussELS. 
The Time Table and educational instructions are arranged hy 

the College of Burgomaster and Aldermen in conformity with 
the general rules of Augnst 16th, 1879, and the proviSlons of 
September 15th, 1880. 

Conditions of Admission.-Parents who wish to send children 
to a Jardin d'Enfants must produce a declaration from ihe 
l'oliu sanita'''. ; another stating the age of the child; 
its home and the profession of its parents, and a doctor's 
certifioste, . stating that the child has heen' vaccinated. 
Attondance is £rOO for all children living in the Com
mune from three to six years old, whose parents desire it. 
Children before coming to school must be washed and their hair 
brushed and combed, thev must each have a clean handkerchief, 
and besides this every Monday and Thursday they must put on 
clean linen. Child,...n remaining to dinner at school mll,t bring 
a basket with their food and a mug. 
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Hoo .. of Opening.-The Jardins d'Enfant. are open from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. All children must be present at 8.45, when the 
e1as""" begin. Those who remain to dlOner are placed under tile 
care of a teacher appointed for the purpose. No child may be 
dismiSlled without leaye of the College (Burgomaster and 
Echevins). 

Holiday,.-The holidays are: Sunday, Thursday aftemoonR, 
November 1st and 15th, Ascension Day, Whit Monday, Holy 
Thursday (afternoon), July 21st, September 23rd. The longer 

. vacations are arranged as follows: -From December 25th to 
January 2nd inclusive; from the Thursday before Eaater to the 
second Monday after ,Easter inclusive; from August 1st to 
September 15th. (In practice the summer holidays in these 
schools vary somewhat.) Cla"e' de .. acancu are held in a few 
schools. 

Statf.-The J ardinwre-en-Chef is responsible for the general 
supervision of the Jardin. She must see that Rtrict order and 
perfect cleanliness prevail throughout the whole establishment. 
She must give le990ns each day in diJlerent divisions of the 
Jardin. She must keep the following registers: one containing, 
in chronological order, all the communications addressed to her 
by the College; a register in which she enters the Christian and 
Burn ames of the children, the date and place of birth, the name 
of the medical officer who has signed the certificate of vaccina
tion; the name and occupation of parent or guardian; the homes 
of these last; and special obeervations. .Also Q register of 
attendance in which the J ardinWru sign their names every day 
on their arrival at the school. This re~ister is checked by the 
J ardinwre-en-Chef as soon as the admIssion bell lOunds. She 
must also keep an inventory of school properties and a book of 
orders. During the first three days of every quarter the 
J ardinifre-en-Chef sends a report on the condition of her school 
in the preceding quarter to the Bureau of Public Instruction, 
stating the number of vacancies and any ab.ences or irregularities 
of her staJl. On July 1st each year .. he mnAt send a report to the 
Imspectrice ou her management, on the attendance of her pupi!. 
together with the statement of any interestin.r facts. AIIO on 
July 1st she should inform the Communal Administration of 
any rep:¥rs or alterations that ought to be done during the 
holidays! She must not be aboent without leave from the 
College (Bu,gomaster and EcJ.eor:im). She ought to amve the 
first and leave the last in the school she rules. The J a .. diniere.
en-Chef can, in case of emergeuey, grant a day's leave to 
a member of the staff, but .he must at once notify the 
!I8Dle to the Bureau of Public 1n.truction. She receives from 
2,000 . francs to 3,500 francs a year. On retiring she 
gets a pension consisting of three-fifth. of hPl' .alary 
calculated on the last three VP81'11 of her service. In .. din;;-' .. 
(1st class) receive 1,700 to 2.000 franes. Jardiniere. of the 2nd 
class recei .. e 1,300 to 1,600 francs. Assi.tant. r"" ... ive 1,000 
francs to 1,200 francs. Supply teachers receive 1,000 francs. 
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Except in special cases the salaries rise 100 francs every two 
years for those receiving from 1,000 to 1,600 francs. The post 
of J ardinitre of the 1st class may be obtained, under favonrable 
circumstances, after 15 years of service. The rise of salaries 
from 1,700 to 2,000 francs is 100 francs every three years. In 
the 14 Communal J ardins d'Enfants in Brussels there are 14 
Jardinwres-en-Chef, 35 Jardini~res of the 1st claS!!, 44 
J ardini~es of the 2nd class, and 16 Assistant-J ardinwres, 
altogether, with the Inspectrice, 110 teachers. The 14 
schools when full hold 3,400 children, thus giving the pro
portion roughly as one teacher to 30 children. "But, 
in these special schools, instead of rigidly adhering to 
one teacher in each room, there is some interchanging. 
For instance, for building or plaiting, folding or drawing, 
several teachers will be drafted into one room, leaving a large 
number of children to do free games outside under one teacher. 
Thus perhaps for a quarter of an hour there will be four teachers 
in one room to 40 children, in order to give individual attention. 
" The teaching st.a:ff is required to be at the school 15 minutes 
before the classes begin. One of the teachers is specially selected 
to take care of the children who come at 8 o'clock in the morning. 
Teachers are strictly forbidden to receive any presents from 
parents, to be absent wit.hout leave fl'Om the College, or to do any 
other work heside the 8chool work. They are each required to 
take the temperature of tbeir rooms, and notify the same om a 
card printed for the purpose. From 16° to 18° Cent. is the rule. 
Every week the card, signed by the J ardiniere-en-Chef, is sent 
"to the Bureau of Hygiene. 

Besides the teaching st.a:ff there is a femme de ,eMJu, attached 
to each school. She takes her orders entirely" from the 
Jardiniere-en-Chef, to whom she owes respect and obedience. 
She is responsible for the children's physical requirements, for 
the cleanliness of the children and the Bchool, and she must assist 
in any acciden"lal emergency that may arise. Before and after 
clll6shours she must open the windows to air the rooms, and close 
them carefully. She must light the fires an hour before the 
arrival of the ohildren, and keep them up. " 

The salaries of the whole staff working in the 14 Communal 
Jardins d'Enfants in Brussels amount to 195,800 francs. This is 
paid by tbe Communal Administration of Brussels. The sum is 
~xclusi,·e of concierges. supply. and unattached teachers. The 
Budget estimate for 1908 for these salaries amoun.ts to 263,300 
francs for the Jardin. d'Enfants (14); for the salaries of teachers 
engaged in elementary education the estimate for 1908 is 
1,522,450 rrancs (21 schools, 13,812 scholars, 546 teachers) . 

• Care of CMUrm by Stolf.-Every day before the classes begix;. 
the J arJinilres ask to see pocket-handkerchiefs: they must see 
that tbe ohildren's stockings are .... ell drawn uP. their shoes tied 
and clean .. d. They speci~lly see tbat the children are" clean; 
that the boys' hair is closely cut, and the girls' carefully brusbed. 
If they find the chihlren dirtv, they may haye them w:!shed by 
the f<mmes dt , ... ('ice. The niceappearancaof the children must 
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be cloeel:y: a~tended .to. A qu.arter of an hour before going home 
the J ard.ni.ere, reVlew the chIldren, to eee that t1iey are perfectly 
clean and in good order. Lf, after constant warnings from the 
J ardini.ere-en-Ch-f, the parents persist in keeping their child 
dirty and disOTder)y, the J ardini.ere-en-Ch-f may ask the College 
to send a formal warning to the parents. If tIli, remains 
unheeded, the College then di.misses the child from the school. 
Every day during the winter 10UP ia given to the children whose 
parents ask for it. (Sec below.) it ia strictly forbidden to 
strike any child; the children must be always gently 
reprimlllllded. 

School Committeel.-Each Jardin d'En!a.nt (Communal) in 
Brussels has its special School Committee. These Committees 
are a help to the Communal Adm.i.nistration, and should greatly 
assist in making knOwD. to the parents the benefits of instruction. 
Their chief duties are: to follow the lessons and to signify to the 
Communal Administration llIIlything that conoorIUI the execution 
of the Code, any improvements in the curriculum, and the posi. 
tion of the J ardini.erel. Thev must find out children who do not 
come to school, nse their in':fluence with parents to eend their 
children regularly, and cOlllIllunicate with Charitable qnn
mittees with this end in view; they must see that th.e care and 
discipline of the school is continw 88 much 86 possible at bome. 
Members of this Committee are chosen wherever practica.ble 
from people living in the neighbourhod of the school. 

The EcMvin a. r I n.truetion Puhlique is an ex-officio member 
of every school Committee, but the Presidency lis alway. left to 
one of the lady members; he may always delegate Mme. 
l'Inspectrice des J ardins d'Enfants to replace him on the Com· 
mittee. In cases of diffi<-oulty, the vmce of the Pre9ident 
ia supreme: but mention must be made of this' in the 
minutes. The Committee elect their .ecretaJov annually. The 
College has entire control over these School Committee.. Each 
of theie Committees is composed of a ladv president and four to 
lix ladies, and there are 14 euch Committees in BTU88el.. The 
annual report of the Communal Councn for 1907 givee thia 
tribute to their work:-

"The ladies of the School Committee. continue u, mrrou.ud 
the Jardine d'Enfants with their enlightAlned as well &I srenerOUI 
care. We owe tltem our DlDst hearty j!T3titude. Mme.. S. 
Speyer and HanmaJI, who have been member. of School Com
mittees for 25 yellTtl, have just been decorated with a civic medal 
of the First Clasa." 

Clothing.-Out of the 3,323 children between three and .ix 
attending the 14 Jardine d'Enfanto in Brusaels, no Ie .. than 
2.628 received substantial gifte of clothing. during the yeez 
1906-1. These wen! made and contributed by varioua aocieti .... 
including the School Committees (who contnDuted 233 
complete outfita and 5,449 varioU9 gannenta), Pbilan
tbrome Roci"ti_" La Denier des Jardine d'Enfanta," .. La 
Viol"tte," "La Gazette"-8nd by variau. philantltropic IMiea. 
Besfllet thit the pupils and staJr of the TraininS CollT -
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of Teachers and some High School girls alBo gave pre
sents of clothillg made by themselves to .the children of the 
J ardins d'Enfants. One of these schools visited by me, contain
ing 200 children, had received during the past year 161 complete 
outfits and 1,039 garments, entirely from private charities. No 
grants are given for clothing from State, Provinoe, or Com
mune to the Jardins d'En£ants. (See Append"" J.) . 

Toys and other Gifts.-Besides these clothes the children of 
these 14 schools reoeived in money 451 francs, and vast quan
tities of bon-bons and fruits. A few children under six were 
sent for country holidays, but the rule in all the holiday societies 
precludes children under six. 

Feeding.-A large number of children are fed daily in these 
schools. Some are given soup all the year round, most only have 
it from November to May. Seme pay Id., others have it free. 
A free list is printed up in each class-room, from whioh names 
are crossed out as the parents become able to contribute. There 
are no statistics to show the proportion of children staying to 
dinner, but I visited several schools at dinner-time, and found 
about 60-60 children out of about 250 having soup at 11.30. The 
soup was mostly cooked by the concierge ;in a large vessel on the 
gat) stove; it was made by boiling together potatoes, tapioca, 
vegetables, and beef for two hours, and it cost about 4 francs f01' 
over 100 children. 

Though it was not by any means the general rule, in a great 
many c_s the 8cholars of the COUTS Menagere served the 
children's dinners in the J ardins d'Enfants. The children sat 
at long tables in their class-ro~m8, a cloth was laid, mugs and 
spoons were placed for them, and four or six girls carried in the 
hot .soup and ladled lit out to the childre:n. The Directrice was 
always present, but the Institutrice of the Cours Menagere 
superintended the meal. In cases where meat and potatoes 
were served afterwards the girls of the COUTS Menagere 
had to cut it up for the children. The soup is given by private 
societies, with a grant from the Com.mune in most cases. The 
statisticB do not separata the schools, but the grant given last 
year to" l'muvre de la Soupe Scolaire" was 10,000 francs for the 
Communal Schools. Various societies give money towards feed
ing the children, especially during the winter months. It may 
be me:ntioned that in a great many class-rooms water is kept for 
the children to drink at any time. 

A gracious acknowledgment of all the gifts and contributions 
to the J ardinll d'Enfants is made in the annual report by the 
.. Con"eil Communal," ending, "We thank most heartily ell 
contributors for the joy and benefits they have brought into our 
Ecoles-GardieIlllleB ... 

Communal Inspectian.-One Inspectrice, at a salary of 
4,800 francs, paid by the Commune of Brussels, super
intends the education of the J ardins d'Enfants in COll
formitv with the Code and the instructions of the Oollege. 
She sOOs that the programme arranged bY' the CQIIlmunal 
Administration . is carried out, she directs the applica-
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tion in strict conformity with the Froebel method, R8 it haa been 
decided by the College. Her inspection covers the Iv hole materi"l 
part of the establishment. At regular intervals the Inspectrice 
c~lls her teachera together in a Conference appointed by the 
Echevin de l'Instruction Publi!{ue (the 'fown Councillor specially 
charged with the oversight of primary education). These 
Conferences practically take place twice a ye"r, and there 
are usually over lUO teachers present. '1'0 encourage 
originality and initiative in her teaching staff Mme. 
Destree, Inspectrice des J ardins d'Enfanta, in the course 
of these conferences calls on teachera individually to explain any 
new game they may have invented for their children, to illUII
trate any story they may have told, to show any new desigll8 
evolved by themselves or their pupils, to go through any new 
action song that has been specially succe88ful. If the new ex
periment appears sufficiently meritorious it is adopted by the 
others. . ' 

The Inspectric'! arranges a Time Table for each class in conform
ity with the generall'rovisions of the rules of 1879. J tIJrdinWt .. -
en-Chef of J ardins d'£nfants are under the Inspectrice, and must 
follow as closely as possible every instruction given by her. She 
makes an annual report to the Echevin de t' Instruction Publique on 
the progress of the children and the teaching staff. Madame 
Destree lectures on Fruebel teaching at'the l'raining College to 
those who are training for J ardins d'Enfanta. l'he relatiOll8 
between Madame Destree and her teachers are most harmonious ; 
she visits every school at least once a fortnight unexpectedly. 
She has a small office at one of the schools in Brusaell, and ill 
always to be found thel'8 on Mondays for consultation in cases 
of difficulty. Letters can be addressed there. And it may be 
interesting to note that she has been writing a book on the sub
ject.,f infant education for the past two years, which she hopei 
to finish tliis year. She ill making many interesting experi
ment>. on the subject of reading for young children, and ,has come 
to -the conclusion that it ill better for the child not to heiPn to 
read at all till it ill six and passes in to the Prunary 
school. Madame Kergomard, Inspectrice-Generale del Ecoles
Maternelles, Paris, who has recently talked over the subject with 
Madame Ikstree, thinks five year. old the right age to begin. 
Considerable development has evidently taken place in these 
schools under the guidance of Madame Desiree; several coun
tries have sent delegates to leamher methods, and to study the 
organisation of these Jardins d'Enfants. One of these visitora 
wrote to Mme. l'lnspectrice afterwards: .. I often think of the 
bright and fresh garden that I visited with you. In my whole 
long career I have never been 80 impressed with ,the aboence 
of artificiality as I have been in your schools. These ohildren, 
who erv out' Bonjour' to 'Vou, who call you to see what they 
have .,;'ade, who seem 80 trulv pleased to see you, remind me of 
my nephews and niece. when they were small welcoming me into 
their playroom. Thi. i. indeed a philanthropic, work, and .. better 
still, you can create and multiply similar places." 
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The annual report of the Conseil Communal pays a high 
tribute to the devoted work of Mme. l'Inspectrice. 

State Inspeclion.-All Eooles-Gardiennes in receipt of Govern
ment grant are under State Inspection. There are head 
Inspectors and district Inspectors, who inspect all three classes 
of 8chools, Communal, Adopted and Private (adoptable). Con-
ferences are held once a year. -

Medical lnspeclicm.-This has only been organised for the 
Communal schools in Brussels since February, 1906, when a 
small pamphlet was issued setting forth the system of inspection 
by doctors. The rules came into force on April 1st, 1906. 
::leven doctors were appointed by the College (Communal 
Administration, 6th Division), one being called the Principal 
Doctor. Each of these was given a division and made responsible 
for from six to eight schools. 'I'hese included the 14 Jardins 
d'Eutants, 21 Primary schools, four Creches, two Secondary 
schoob, iour professional, two Cours Menageres, oue orphanage, 
and two Cours d' ad ucation. A list of schools and the name of 
the Doctor attending, with his address, was printed and circulated 
among the 50 establishm('nts to be medically inspected. Two 
vif\its a mouth were required in eal'h of the Primary schools, 
J 8rdins d'Eufants aud Crecheq. These visits were to bear on the 
hygienic couditions of different parts of the schools (class rooms, 
halls, gymnasiums, lavatories, etc). Reports were to be made 
on the state of cleanliness and healthy condition of the children 
generally. Heads of schools aud creches were asked to point out 
to the doctors at each visit children with defective sight, special 
affection of the eyes, nose or ear~, suspected adenoids (see 
Append;" Al) and those who could not follow their lessons. with 
satisfactory results. In addition to such specially selected cases, 
the doctor was required to examine the children of one or two 
classes, so that, at the end of the school year, each child should 
have been individually examined. The physical and mental 
condition of the child should be examined, and any symptoms 
I'equiring immediate attention noted. In this latter case, the 
Dil'ectrioe must summon the parents and repeat at once tihe 
doctor's oroers, so that the child may be takE'll to a 'hospital or 
receive further advice at once. In no case shall the doctor visit
in~ the school undertake the treatment. . 

The authorities urge hoth doctor and Directrice, as well as 
other memoers of the staff, to exercise a maternal foresight, so 
that the parents may be warned in time, and the child saved 
from developing a disease which care and immediate attention 
might prevent. If the doctors' warnings are neglected by 
parents, steps will be taken to ensure attention. Various cards. 
sheets and registers have to be filled up by the doctors; one 
regarding the sanitary condition of the school, lighting, 
warming, etc., with aD! order for the child to have medicine 
given at the school if necessary. (Originally, cod-liver ·oil was 
given to sickly children, but in November, 1906, during 
winter, emulsion of hypoph09phites was substitute'!.) The 
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card t~ be filled up by the doctor aD! the mental and 
physical condition of the child (see Appendirt G) requires lome 
explanation. It was only issued May, 1907, accompanied 
by the following elaborate explanatory circular: "The teacher', 
mission is to look after the general culture of new pupil.. Ii 
is as much her duty to watch over their physical education al 
over their mental and moral training. Elaborating this thought, 
Fere has said: • lit is not the brain alone which is developing 
but the whole organism becomes active.' The physical con
dition of a child influences considerably its capacity for work. 
Often enough when we find a child idle or uncontrolled, stupid 
or wild, it may mean we have a little sick child to tend. Such 
a child is often naughty when nervous trouble prevent. it 
from learning or behaving as well as its companions. It 
is most important for the Directrice to realise fully the 
physical condition of her pupils at the end of the school year. 
With this knowledge it will be much easier to adapt their leeson. 
to their temperament, their character and disposition. There 
will be less risk of falling into the mistake of burdening them 
with tasks injurious to their particular constitution. The health 
card which we now present to the school is intended to draw 
their attention to many interesting points; their height, their 
weight, revaccination', previous acute ilInessea; the .tate of their 
eyes, ears, mouth, heart, lungs, nervous 'Y"f.em, according to 
the statements made by the school doctor. From all these .tate
ments together she will be able to decide whether the child 
.hould be given preventive medicines, if it should have 10UP at 
sChool, how much gymnastic work it is fit for, and if it ought to 
be sent into the country (colonu leolaire). The entries on the 
health card are entirely left to the devoted and intelligent 
dorts of the achool doctor and tha Directrice. Measurt'lllentl 
C8D! be taken by the Directrice. Children .hould be measured 
with bare feet and weighed with a minimum of clothing, prefer
ably in the morning. The curves of growth and of weight 
are traced in red on the card, according to the average ado~ 
by Quetelet. The height and weight of the child should be 
marked by the Directrice by means of a black line in the 
coohimn ~ for thia. :u will be easy in thil way to 
discover whether the height and weight of the child are above 
or below the averaga of Quetelet. .Any e!wJ" in. tM deWopmem 
of Aeighl ur 'llJeighl often mean. a fMrbid eondition and ~ 
..uJ. of _efut 'llJalihing. It warns us nearly alwaya that there 
is need of extra feeding and sending into the open air. The 
h~th card will be kept by the Directrice. It will follow the 
chUd through every class through which it passes. It will 
often be consulted by the Directrice, 80 that .he can tactfully 
suggest measures to the parents by which they can build up the 
health of their child. The health card must always preserve 
its confidential cha.ractcr, while the report only makes mention 
of such facts that can be known to everyone, without annoyance 
to the child or its relations. it will be, for all the teachers, a 
certain guide to knowing which children to ..,lect apecially for 
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the doctor; their task will be greatly facilitated. These cards 
have been put in force for the children o£ the Primary schools of 
the 1st year from September 15th, 1901. In ilhe Jardins 
d'Enfants there mu;rl be a heaUh card for every child." 

As soma confusion still prevailed about measuring and weigh
ing the ohildren, yet another circular appeared on October 7th, 
19U1: "For measuring, it is sufficient to fake off th!l child's 
boots; for weighing, the clothes need not all be taken off, but 
note made of those that are kept on. Ln those schools possessing 
bains-douches, the children can be weighed when they come ou~ 
of the bath. The question of medic&l examination must be 
left to the discretion of the doctor. It must take place before 
the Directrice, iD! a well-warmed room, and not in the presence of 
other children. If the nature of the examination should render 
it necessary to undress the child completely, the Directrice can 
postpone the examination. if she thinks it wiser, till she has 
the parents' leave." A few medieinE'l! are kept by the concierge, 
who administers them to the childr.'JU when they arrive in the 
mornings, according to doctors' orders. These medicines are 
supplied free by the Commune. . 

Infection.-With regard to infection, thilre are very stringent 
rufes. The whole leaching staff are furnished with pamphlets 
describing all the common iD!fectious complaints of childhood, 
with their ~arly symptoms. (See Appendi:c N.) Dentists have 
visited the elementBl'J schools for the past 25 year9, each school 
being inspected twice a year, but thilre is little to do in the 
J ardins d'Enfants, so the statistics nlled not be given here. 
Hygiene is carafully taught to the girls of the Elementary 
schools at ilhe Cours Mena.gere. 

GENERAL CURRICULUll IN JARDINS D'ENFANTS. 

The children in these schools are divided somewhat strictly into 
three divisions; ohildren aged from three to four, four to five, and 
five to six. in the 14 schools there are 1,075 children in the 
1st division, 981 in the second, and 1,261 in the 3rd. The 
teaching is entirely according to Froebel. But, it is hardlv 
necessary to add, thare are many ways of applying Froebel, anir 
the methods used in these schools are free and intelligent. The 
result is that the children are bright, happy and natural; they 
are forthcoming and friendly, extremely conversational, an(J 
talk a llure language, with clear enunoiation. Every child is 
clean, its hair well brushed, and boys and girls all wear 
pinafores; the children appeared vigorou9 and healthy, and 
seemed thoroughly at ease in their surroundings. They laughed 
heartilv at Bome o£ their "Causerie" lessous, and were never 
checked. Mme. Kergomard's words: "A child ought to 
laugh as a nird ought to sing." have unconsciously become 
true for these schools. A great deal has depended on the 
teachers, and Mme. Destree's influence here is apparellt, and 
warmly acknowledged by those she has helped and is helping 
daily by wise criticism, encouragement, and suggestion. Never-

lo.~99 , C 
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theless the entire materialilllD. of the whole curriculum etrike. 
one somewihat grievously. The commercial tendency of all ed uc&
tion in Brussels is pronounced even in the baby echools of the 
Commune. 

Shortly summed up, their occupations are as follow8. A more 
lengthy and detailed time-table will be found in Apptndim K. 

I ~st Div'12nd Div'lard Div. 
3-4. 4-5. 1Hl. 

Substances :-
1st Gift.-The Balls - - - - · 2 - -
2nd Gift.-Sphere, Cylinder, and Cubes · I - -
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th.-Construction - - 3 4 3 

Surfaces :-
Flat Tablets - - - - · - I 2 ! 
Oounters - - - - - - - I 1 -
Folding • - - . - - - - 2 2 
Prickiog Cards - . - - - - - 2 
Cutting out - - - - - - - - .2 

Lio .. :-
Weaving . - - - · - 2 2 ~ 
Laths - - - - - - - II 3 -
Iron Rioli, and Sticks · · · - . 1 
Plaiting, nterlacing - - · 1 3 2 
Coloured Laths - - · - - - 1 1 
Designing - - - - - - 2 2 3 
Riogs - '- - · - · - 1 -

Poiota:-
Embroide:;r: - . - · - - 1 1 
Sand-mode ling - - - - · 2' 1 2 
Beads - - - - - - - 2 2 2 
Little Talks - - - · - - 3 3 3 

Occupations - - - 22 I 28 28 

GEJfEB.AL PL.UI OP EIroCATIOl'I'. 

. Such is the crude outline of .the Froebelian system aa uoed 
throughout Belgium. Before detailing the Icheme it will be 
well to show how this precedes the general plan of education 
in that country. The eonoentric character, of education in. 
Belgium appeare from the very beginning, i.e., at the J ardina 
d'Enfants. There is no question here of education, but of an 
harmonious whole of exercises calculated to cultivate the 
physical, intellectual, and moral faculties of little children from 
the age of three, so that, on reaching the school agoe of six, they 
may be able profitably to follow the lessollll of the elementary 
schooL Each exercise baa a special object which appeal1l in 
each of the three division.&-the first, inculcation; the IIeCOlId 
and third, strengthening and extending in 'proportion to 
tlte development of the child's facu1tiea.. A notion, taught in 
its simplest form iu the first and second yea", of atudy, nappes .. 
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in the third year with an iD£reasing wealth of connected ideas. 
The prof-essional tendency appe8J.'8 at the very beginning. Con
struction with little sticks and cubes, exercises of folding, plait
ing, and modelling give the children manual dexterity, e:xoact 
notion of size, combinations and special shapes, all of which .they 
.wiII find again in the Primary school, where the education is 
strongly characterised by this professional tendency. 

Again, from the time-table in Appendia: K, it wiII be readily 
seen ,that a direct relationship is established between observation 
and elocution exercises on the one ihand ..nd manual occupation 
em the other. FrOm this succe~ion of exere;""" it naturally 
follows that for the child notion is associated with its expression 
by means of words, always strengthened! by adequate manual 
occupati()ll requiring application of mind and action of the 
senses. The motto of the Belgians is " Schools for Life." 

LEAVES FROY THE NOTE-BOOK OF A DmECTRICE. 

Monday, January 4th. 

9 to 9.45.-Construction. ChildI-en have had 18 lessons on third 
• and fourth gifts. (N.B.-Third gift is a box containing a 

2-inch cube equally divided into eight cubes, I cubie inch 
each. Fourth gift, bex containimg a cube divided into 
eight solid oblongs, 2 inches long, I inch broad, t inch 
thick.) Third imd fourth gifts together for first time. Show 
children.ihow to make artistic shape with cubes and oblongs; 
afterwards encourage them to make their own ohoice of com
binations quite alone. illustrate. 

9.45 to 10.15.-Game. ilhrowing balls into a basket placed in 
the middle of the circle. 

10.15 to 10.45.-Interlacing. Band of paper folded into three, 
squares interlaced at corners, leads to formation of star. 
(Children have had 12 lessons on interlacing.) 

10.45 to 11.-Gymnastus. Bending and extension of arnui in 
front. 

11 to 11.30.-Little Talk. On second gift. General appearance 
of gift, it includes three substances, of which two are known. 
Do ,not give name of cylinder yet. The sphere resemiblea 
ball in shape, it haa a round surface. Find round object in 
class-room, and then from ordinary life. 

11.30 to 12.-Gamu. Skippimg rope, to jump three times and 
run away. 

2 to 2.45.-Weavin9 in paper. 2 and 2,1 and 1, 2 and 1. Inven-
tions and oombinations. . 

2.45 to 3.I5.-Free recreation. 
3.15 to 3.45.-Count<r' ana Stu"'. Union of coloured counters 

and sticks, to construct an artistic shape with eight 
counters, four red 8IIld four blue, and eight sticks. 

3.45 to 4.-Gamu. Balls or toys. 
10699 
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TUl!8dall, J anUMIJ 6th. 

9 to 9.45.-Tablet,. Blue and red. Two children work together. 
Each partner can place two tablets of hi. own choice to 
help in the process of making an artistic shape out of four 
tablets. (Children have had 12 lessons.) 

9.45 to 10.16.-Game. "The Little Shoemaker" (action eong). 
10.15 to 10.45.-D ... ign. An ornamental design with nick. of 

two lengths. 
10.45 to 11.-GlImnani<:,. Throwing balls into a box. 
11 to 11.30.-1Bt Gift. (A set of six worsted balls, primary and 

secondary colours with strings and crossbeam. Froeber. 
first gift for babies.) Balls of two colours; violet ia made 
from blue and red. Exercise, turning a disc formed by 
sections of blue and red. 

11.30 to 12.-Gam.... Throwing balls against the wall. 
2 to 2.45.-Beads. Chains with two strings, bead baskets, etc., 

for the older children. 
2.45 to 3.15.-Free recreation. 
3.Ifi to 3.45.-Little Stich, the nnmher 7 (ehil,lren have hjl'l 

eleven lessons taking the numbers 1 to 7). Sticks arranged 
by children in patterns of 7. 

3.45 to 4.-Gamu. 

W ednudall, J anuaf'IJ 6th. 

9 to 9.45.-Con.truction. 'fwo working together, common 
forma. Children will build a bridge under which train&
some passenger, snme goods-will pass. 

9.45 to 1O.15.-Game. Children jumping two together to music. 
10.15 to 10.45.-Lath... Three laths' placed horizontally on 

three others placed vertically and interlaced. The orna
ment thus obtained lends itself to various modifications, 
which mav be left to the initiative of the child. 

10.45 to 11.-Gymnastic,. To cultivate sound. 
11 to 1l.30.-2nd Gift. (Box containing sphere, cylinder. and 

two cubes.) Cylinder in relation to two first substaDCel. 
The snbstances compared. Pointa of resemblance. 

11.30 to 12.-Gamu. India-rubber ball, firet against wall and 
second into basket. 

2 to 2.45.-Folding. Square folded three times. Construct a 
sailing-snip. Talk about sbips and sailing. 

2.45 to 3.15.-Free recreation. 
3.15 to 3.45.-Little Talk. To enrich vocabulary we shall talk 

u..day about diil'erent qualities that mav he attributed to 
different objects. (1) Hat. All not alike; thev may be 
round, pointed, flat, lar!!", narro .... small. ek '(2) Bread 
may be fresh. stale, round, sqnare. hard, hrown, white. etc. 
(This lesson amu.ad the children greatly.) 

3.45 to 4.-BmclinfJ H 00'["'. 
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Thursday, January 7th. 

9 to 9.45.-Embroidery and Design, followinf:: preceding com
binations. 

9.45 to 10.lli.-Game of horses, with song. 
10.15 to 1O.45.-Design. Developrruent of Tuesday, the 5th. A 

new design dictated, then developed by child at ~n.. . 
10045 to H.-Gymnastics. To develop sound. Dlstingmsh 

between sounds far and near, between wood, stone, and iron. 
11 to 11.31J.-Cutting Out. To cut a square into four equal 

isosceles triangles. 
11.30 to 12.-Game.· Dancing and simple jumping by means of 

ropes. 
(Half-holiday.) 

Friday, January 8th. 

9 to 9.45.-Little Talk. Study second and third verses of "The 
Little Shoemak"r." Explain and sing. 

9.45 to 10.15.-Game "The Little Shoemaker." 
10.15 ~ 10.45.-Plaiting. Strips of paper; four strips 01 

• duterent colours to make a new pattern'. 
10.45 to n.-Game, abridged from" Prisoners' Base." 
11 to 11.~O.-·Con .• f"'LCtion. Third and fourbh gifts. A common 

object-piano; talk about it, then build. 
11.30 to 12.-Game: Cat and manse in middle-circle round. 
2 to 2.45.-Beads. Bags and bracelets with two threads. 
2.45 to 3.15.-Fooe recreation. 
3.15 to 3.45. Little Sticks. More practice in number 7. 
3.45 to 4.-Games. . 

Saturday, January 9th. 

9 to 9.45.-Tablet.. Geometric figures with eight tablets. 
Squares round a centre. Children working with both hands. 

9.45 to 10.l5.-Game. "The Wolf in the Wood." Song. 
10.15 to 10.45.-Design. l!'rec-arm drawinl!:. Children draw 

outline of a poker after one has examined dUl'erent parts. 
10.45 to n.-Game. The blind man-to exereise touch. 
11 to 1l.30.-Plaiting. All the children can spend their time 

in investigating patterns after formula 3 and 3, and 1 and 1 
blended. 

11.30 to 12.-Game of running. The sea is calm, agitated, 
stormy. They run slowly, then faster, and lastly, fast and' 
loud. 

2 tu 2.4ii-Faldill!1' A hilt with wings of rectangular shape. 
2.45 to 3.l5.-Free recreation. . 
'3.15 to 3.45.-Sand and Modelling. Make balls of sand, 

different sizos, and set in rows according to size. 
3.45 to 4.-Game. Skipping ropes. 

It .honld be explained that during all these lessons the ~hild,...n 
are constantly moving about. They come out. and point {" the 
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figures on the blackboard, and they are a110wed to stand up and 
speak when they like, without the discipline being too Bevere. 

Moral lessons are also given in these schools, of which the 
following is a specimen. Lt is taken from Mme. Gremling's 
note-book, .. The Charitable Child," illustrated by the teacher 
on the board. " Juliette was on her way to school. Mama had said 
to her:i 'Run off, my child, be good, and work well.' Juliette 
carried her note-book in one hand, and in the other W8AI her 
little basket, well filled for the mid-day meal, for the school 
was too distant to a110w her to return to dinner. On her way, 
Juliette met a poor woman who led a ragged child by the hand. 
The child had very bad boots, and it was crying, perhaps from 
cold. Its mother went from door to door, asking alms, for 
she had no bread for her child. Little Juliette stopped, then 
without hesitating, she 11 unged her hand into her basket and 
drew out a slice of brea and jam and a large ap"le, which ahe 
gave to the poor child. Imagine the satisfaction of Juliette 
after this good deed, and the praise she received from her mother 
when she recounted her good action." 

BUILDING AND EQUIPHBNT. 

The buildings of the J ardins d'EnfantB in BrusBe," arc 
specially adapted to small children, and built for the purpose. 
They contain three or. four rooms, each holding about 50 
children, on the ground floor. These rooms are high, light and 
airy; they are arranged with three or four narrow and polished 
tables, each accommodating about 20 children, 10 on each side. 
'rhe children sit on low benches with backs in proportion to 
their eize. (The rules for the construction of these rooms 
ordain cots in which children can be placed if overtaken with 
sleep, but practica11y there are none in these schools, nor any 
60rt of accommodatiOn! for children to rcst. 1t will be noted on 
reference to the time-table that there is no time for resting 
anywhere, and, indeed, I never saw a child asleep in the Brussels 
schools-a sight so familiar in our own baby-rooms.) 

At the end of these class-rooms is a desk and chair for the 
teacher, and a blackboard. Round the rooms are low black
boards inset in panelling which is finished at the top with a 
narrow shelf on which stand specimens of the children' ..... ork. 
On these blackboards the children themselves draw with chalk. 
The pictures on the walls were for the most part French-moral 
subjects. Tliere are no flowers or growing bulbs or seeds in the 
class-rooms. 

A large hall forma the centre of alI the new Jardins d'Enfants, 
where the children play, and often there is more than one. At 
a new and beautiful school in one of the suhurbs, each clasa-room 
had its own hall on the opposite aide of the passage. The hall 
~as, invariably, a piano, .... hich is much used for ringing, march
lDg. and action game.. Tlie walls of the hall are often made 
bright with objects procured for the children by the School Com
mittees, the idea being that the children's curiosity may be 
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aroused by the sight of uncommon .things, such as tb.e children 
of the rich see in their 'houses. "The children! are also 
encouraged to manufacture little thing. themselves for the 
decoration of the rooms they occupy; their little works will be 
exposed on the walls; they will begin to understand that nothing 
is done without trouble, and that satisfaction should always be 
gained at the expense of work." .' 

A little passage with many low basins for the children to 
wash, clean towels and soap, leads out of the hall-sometimes 
into the garden. These gardens are well planted and mostly 
gravelled; in the paying J ardins d'Enfants each child has its 
own garden, but though ·the rules treat this 8S a necessity, prac
tically it is not so. At on'll end of the garden are the children's 
offices. These are particularly well arranged, with low doors, 
so that one grown person can command them while they are 
entirely private to the children. As in the French schools, a 
fe1Pl11le de seme attends to .the children's needs. 

There is a small bureau for the J ardinure-en-Chef, and rooms 
in the building for the concierge, who in some cases combines 
her other duties with that of femme de seme. 

COST. 

The cost of building a Jardin d'Enfants, with five class-rooms, 
is estimated at 125,000 francs. For warming apparatus, light
ing, ventilating, 'lind furni.hing the same-9,000 francs . 
. Towards this sum, the State usually gives one-third, the 
Province one-sixth, and the Ville half. In the last case referred 
to, the State and Province together gave 68,000 francs, the,re.t 
of the expense being borne by the Commune. 

The upkeep of each sooool is shown in a table (see Appendior 
E). The total expenses (without building) of the Jardins 
d'Enfants in Brussels for 1907, amounted to 297,265 francs; the 
estimate for 1908 is 325,715 franos. 

EooLES-GAl!.DIENNES IN THE SUBUlUIS OF BRUSSELS (Communal). 

Of these there are 25 distributed among the 10 suburbs. 
St. Gilles, containing 60,086 inhabitants in 1905, spent in 

1907 a sum of 66,440 francs On! one Jardin d'Enfants and three 
Ecoles-Gardiennes. Although the names are interchangeable in 
this case the 93 children attendin~ the Jardin d'Enfants paid 
40-60 h'Qllcs a year, amounting lili all, to 3,400 francs; the 
Commune of St. Gilles paid 3,236 francs for this school per 
annum, the total expenses for the year being 6,636 francs." '1'ha 
Ecoles-Gardiennes, containing 1,140 children, cost: 74,946 francs 
per annum. This sum inoludes sl\lnries of staff, upkeep of 
buildings and furniture, warming, lighting, school materials, 
etc., but no construotion! or sites. Towards the expenses in 
1907 the State gave a grant of 6,150 francs plus an extra grant 

"This Bum includes ~o fr.mcs to a doctor in the Health DeJfutment of 
St. Gill .... 
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of 2,690 francs, the Province gave 2,607'francI, and the Commune 
63,200 francs. 

Izdl ... -Population 70,649 in 1905, spent in 1907 a sum of 
(;4,447 francs on seven Jardins d'Enfanta. One of these charges 
fees, 3,000 francs oeing received per annum. The other six are 
attached to the elementary schools of the Commune. Toward. 
these schools the state contributes 7,000 franca per annum, the 
Province 2,256 francs, the Commune 47,296 francs. The number 
of children frequenting these schools was not forthcoming. 

Molenbeok-St.-Jean.-PopulBtion in 1905 was 64,619; .pent 
54,622 francs on six Ecolea-Gardiennes in 1907. Thelia were 
attended by 1,389 children. The schools are all free. Three 
occupy bUIldings of their own, three are annexed to Primary 
schools. Towards the expenses the State givea 8,276 franco, the 
Province 1,631 francs, the Commune 43,363 francs. In addition 
to these there is a Jardin d'Enfanta annexed to the High School 
for Girls, which charges fees. The ~parenta' payments amouat 
to 2,500 francs, the Commune gives 3.096 francs. 

Saint-J o .. e-ten-N oode.-Population 33,563 in 1905, spent a 
sum of 20,940 francs on three Ecoles-Gardiennes, receiving 
towards this 2,500 franca from the State, 1,051 francs from the 
Province, and 16,677 francs from the Commune, This Commune 
has also two J ardins d'Enmnta annexed to the Primary schools, 
and one attached to the High school. These all charge fees, and 
receive grants from State and Province. 

Schaerbeek, 71,114 population in 1905, has 8ix Ecoles Gar
diennes. This Commune refuses to take children under four 
yeal'll old in these schools; it keeps them for two years before 
passing them on to the Primary schools. The authoritieo here 
have drawn up a very careful programme for the children, and 
sparea no pains or mon~ on their elementary education. Their 
newe9t Ecole-Gardienne (not including building), containing 
six class-rooms, six halIs, and 254 children, cosio 13,]54 franca 
per annum, of which 11,690 francs are spent on salaries, and 660 
francs on cleaning alone. The programme of the Ecoles-Gar
diennes at Schaerbeek oiIe1'8 the following suggestions: -" The 
Ecole-Gardienne is but a means of preparing the child to benefit 
by primary instruction. Ita object is to complete the maternal 
education of children of the working classes, who are teldom 
surrounded at home by that assiduous care which is required for 
the harmonious and regular development of organs and 
intellectual faculties. 'To develop the physique of these children 
bv exercise and substantial nourishment (Ice Appendiz L), 
and to contribute thus to en.uring them robust health; 
to educate the senses, to awaken the faculty of JlBrcep
tion, and the spirit of observation; to encourage the mstinct 
Of imitation and the hatching of inventive powen; to 
teach the cliildren. within pos.ible limit.., to express 
clearly their observations and opinions; to accustom them to 
cleanliness, order, politeness, activity. obedience. kindnl'8l 
towards animals; to inspire them with a love 01 truth and taBte 
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for the beautiful; to make them good, amiable, generous, and 
merciful; to set them against alcoholic drinks, showing them 
the advantages of 1Jempemnce and sobriety-such is the essenti
ally human work confided to our teachers-' jardinieres.' 

"The methods to use are based on the natural laws which 
govern the physical, moral, and mental development of the child. 
This is what the genius of Froebel has created. It includes a 
graduated series of games, exercises, talks, songs, manual 
occupation, the harmonious blending of which vivifies all organs 
and p<lwers. The principal role of the teacher' gardienne' con
sists in helping the spontaneous activity of her pupil at the 
right moment. To induce action by making opportunity and 
supplring an example and application, to throw a charm over the ' 
teachmg by using the loving persuasions of a mother; this is 
her part. To succeed, she must avoid the mechanism of the 
methods, she must not dwell on exterior forms, she must not 
allow the teachin'g of work and occupations to become 
monotonous or apply things as detailed in a manual. She must 
be permeated with the spirit of the Froebel system; vary the 
lessons, talks, games; always invent new combinations, and 
finally lead the children to create for themselves by allowing 
them to be spontaneous and free." 

On the subject of "Little Talks" the syllabus enlarges. 
There are to be practical talks illustrating the six Froebel gifts; 
talks ahout theIr homes, families, cooking utensils, ailment" 
parts of the human body, clothes, domestic aninIals; talks about 
the seasons of the year. Spring: Working in gardens, the first 
!loweI's, fruit trees, biI'ds and their nests. Summer: Flowers 
and fruits, vegetables, insects, butterflies, bees, corn, wheat, 
etc. Autumn: Fruit, apples, pears, plums, ete., departure 
of birds. Winter: Ice, snow; firing, lighting. 'Talks on little 
objects brought to school by the children, cultivating their 
observation and research, accustoming them to arrange and 
classify; talks on piotures representing scenes from family life 
or familiar events. The teacber will encourage the children to 
ask questions, and listen to their explanations of the subjects 
representea. She will allow them to reproduce these pictures, 
observing their ideas of colour; talks on moral subjects. The 
teacher mllst make choice of a certain number of suitable stories 
which shall make children love their duties; she must tell the 
story with feeling, ask questions, and complete the lesson by 
homely remarks. It is advantageous to establish a relation 
hetween the little talks and the moral stories. If she cnn blend 
them weh, if after the lesson that appeals to the senses and 
mind she turns to that which anpeal. to ilie heartl if the first 
leads quite naturally to the !!Ileond, sbe will exercis~ a beneficial 
ud enduring influence on the child, the result of this happy 
alt.ernation. 

The stories should not be out of a book; the intelligent 
teacher will note passing events, public or private, and use tbem 
to make interesting and varird stori .. s. Children natlll':l.lIy love 
aaimal., flle companions of their gam .. s-birds, insects, flowers, 
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all these are specially interesting. The little piece. of poetry 
that they should learn are just those which speak of these, and 
those which make duty appear easy and pleasant. Each little 
piece should be beautiful, and no eilorts should be spared to 
make the children recite correctly and with e"pressiOJll. Every
thing that teaches pronunciation is of the first Importance in the 
J ardins d'Enfants. Games are a necessity for children, they 
must move, run and jump---they are of the very first importance 
in the Ecoles-Gardiennes. Difference must be made between free 
games and gymnastic games. The games are watched by the 
teacher, she suggests and inspires, but gymnastie games have 
a healtliy influence on the development of the body; they _hould 
imitate natural movement_the work of the labourer, the move
ments of animals, things, ships, trains, mills, alwaYI accom
panied by music when possible. They should alwaYI be done 
out of doors when weather permitl. But in bad weather there 
should be plenty of toys in the hall-balls, skipping-ropel, dolls, 
horses, boxes of brickl, tools, etc. 

Whenever possible, the children should have little garden I 
of their own (this is 'possible in suburban schools), where they 
can garden with their own hands; in sowing seeds, watering 

. and planting, the little pupils get a notion of botany and culViva
tion, they will learn to observe and love f10weraand to appreciate 
inanuallabour. Indeed, gardening is 800h a ,healthy oceupation 
for children that it should play a large part in the J ardin8 
d'Enfants. 

This syllabus, issued to all the teachers of Schaerbeek, ada. 
to its general utility by appending a list of useful book! on 
manual oceupation, talkS, recitations, songs, games, etc. 

EOOLES-GARDIENNE8 IIi Bnu8SELS AND SUBURBS (private). 

There are 3li private Ecoles-Gardiennea, some of which are 
'adopted and subsidised by the Commune. Several of these 
have creches attached. For the DlD8t part the private echoola 
visited by me were not in such good order aa the 
Communal schools; they contained fewer children aa a rule, 
and the children were less clean; few of them were fed. There 
were, of' course, eXceptions, but there were no _pecial points 
worthy of note. They are moetly nuder Government, but not 
medical, inspection. It WBI imposei ble to discover how many 
children were in these private schools without going to each one, 
no atatistica being published. 

JARDINS D'Eli'VAlo"IB AT LImE (Town). 

Jardiru .rEnfanll (Communau.t)~Liege, with a populatioD 
of 172,207 in 1905, baa 20 Jardin. d'Enfant. accommodating 
3,800 childrelL (The whole province of Liege baa 228 Ecol"" 
Gardiennes-113 Communal, 115 adopted-accommodating 
20,2'>..4 children.) The a.nnual coet of these 20 Jardins d'Enfant. 
is 196,550 franca. Of this, the State paye 20,520 franca, the 
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Province 3,100 francs, and the Commune 154,828 franc~. The 
stafi consists of 84 teachers, or about one teacher to every ,45 
children. l'heir salaries are: One Directrice at 3,800 francs, 
20 head mistresses at 1,600-1,800 francs, depending on length 
of service, 54 teachers receiving 1,300-1,600 francs, and nine 
receivin·g 1,000-1,200 francs. They all have to undergo a 
special course of training, lasting two years at the Training 
(;ollege at Liege, on the ]'roebel methods. This course includes 
the following subjects: The elements of education and method 
generally, including the history of education, principally in the 
seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries; special 
methods applied to the Jardins d'Enfants; accurate knowledge 
of the Froebel methods; iu.tructive exercises for the Jardins 
d'Enfants; infant hygiene; the }'rench language; arithmetic; 
geography of Belgium, and notions of general geography; 
elementary national history; the first elements of natui-al 
history; geometry and design; singing and 8}"mnastics. 

Thirty-three pupils completed the course In 1905. Froebel 
method was introduced into the Liege schools in 1861, and is 
flourishing Vigorously there to-day. The Directrice-practically 
all! Imspectrice-hss charge of the Froebelian course for teachers 
at .the Training College. She teaches education, method, 
}'roebel, infant hygiene, and morale. Tihe echools are free and 
optiona.l for children within the Commune aged from three to six. 
Those from without the Commune pay a small fee. The schools 
are open from 8 8.m: Those children who stay all day receive 
a ibowl of soup at mid-day. This soup, given to all the children 
at the expense of the Commune, is wholesome, substantial, and 
as varied as possible. Besides meat potatoes and vegetables, 
split peas, b.aricots, rice, sugar, milk, and barley are largely 
used. It is cooked by means of a bain-marie in one of the 
central schools which contains a kitchen. Durinlr 1904, 395,085 
portions of soup were distributed at a cost of 17,375 francs. 
'rhe average number of portions per day was 1,367 on 289 days 
of the year. The proportion of portions to litres was 395,085 
portions and 189,008 litres. 

On St. Nicholas' Day a distribution of clothes takes place. 
These are made at the Primary schools. 

The programme of the Jardins d'Enfants at Liege includes 
the usual Froebelian course; During the first year the children 
examine the first four gifts; they practise with little sticks, 
tablets, weaving, bead-threading, etc. The second year the 
fifth gift is added, more elaborate work tUld 80me design is 
done; the third year the sixth gift is added, with extra 
additions in the sha\,e of rings and more varied design. .There 
is no reading or writing, and very little arithmetic Ilone ill! these 
schools. Perhaps the Liege syllabus with regard to the applica
tion of Froebel may be of interest. These are suggestions for 
little conversations: - I 

October.-(l) School, return to school, wherQ the school is, 
principal divisions of the building. The furniture in the class
room, beuches, tables, blacl<boards, eto. (2) Autumn, the fall of , 
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the leaves, work, autumn seed-time, hunting, the hunter, dog, 
game. Vegetables and fruits of the season, provisions for. 
winter. 

·Novembe,..-(3) The human body, the head, face, skull, hair. 
The OrgaIlll of sense which centre in the head. Body, chin, aides, 
back. Upper parts: shoulders, arms, elbows, hands. Lower 
parts: thighs, knees, legs, feet. Cleanliness, need of cleanli
na,s in every part of the body. Very simple advice in hygiene. 

Decembef'.-( 4) Clothing, clothes in generaL Head-gear. 
Clothing of the body, wool, silk, leather. The tailor, dresl!
maker, shoemaker. (5) Winter: days and nights, ice and Inow, 
tha pleasures of winter, snowballs, slides, skating, evenings at 
home. St. Nicholas. SWferings of the poor. Little birds. 
Charity. Win~er clothing. 

Janua'7l.-(6) New Year's Day. FueL Necessity of warm
ing the rooms. Principal fuel, wood, coal, coke. 'rhe miner, 
the carter, the coal-dealer. Division of ~ona (character of 
eacb) into months (recall each one of them by lOme impreuive 
phenomena, a well-known deed, a dress), into weeks; the day. 
of the week, names, specialities. • 

Felwva'7l.-(7) N OO688itJ of lighting roolDl. Means of light
in gs, candles, oil, lampe. Danger of petroleum, matches, precau
tions to take, gas, electricity (draw attention to light produced). 
(8) The family; paternal home, principal parts, furniture of the 
house, man's profession-mason, carpenter, shoemaker, lock
smith, etc. 

lfa'l'ch.-(9) Domest£c animalll--i:at, dog, horse, cow. Beef, 
mutton, veal, pork. Principal fowle in poultry-yard--clY.lk, hen, 
chicken, goose, duck. 

.April.-{10) Food: bread, meat, vegetables. Baker, butcher, 
greengrocer. (11) Drinks: water, cofiee, milk, beer, wine. 
Various uses of water. (12) Spring; appearance of 11' ature. 
SUlI, warmth, flowers, trees, gardenl, fields. Bnsine88 of the 
g-.Irdener. Principal toole for gardening. Return of the birds ; 
.wallo .... s; nests. 

May.-{13) The fields, wild flowers, singing birds; waY' of 
the common birds. (14) Flowers and vegetables in t.he month 
of May. (15J Insects: bee, butterfly, spider, caterpillar, louse, 
worm, moth. (16) Games of children in .pring. 

J ....... -{17) Summer: phenomena, length of days and nights, 
temperature, showers, flowers, summer vegetables, pleasures of 
6nmmer, work, havmaking, harvest, anglinjl'. Variona fish. 
tiummer clothes. (18) Means of communicatwn; transport. 

July.-(19) llinera!s; coal, paving stones, marble, graveL 
(20) Metals: iron, copper, lead, gold, silver, nickel, tin. (21) 
Principal holidays ; 8_daY', national fetes, ete. 
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liUlle Collections.-Accustom the children to form little col
lections of various products easily accessible, such as flowers, 
leaves, seeds, etc. 

Ezplanation of . Pictures.-Pictures on card representing 
scenes from family life, children, fields, games, etc., to be con
nected with little talks; stories and songs. 

Little Mcwcd Stories;-'Instructive explanation and expressivs 
recitation of easy poetry; little stories about children the same 
as those being taught, in order to make them know, love and 
practice duties in accordance with their age. 

Songs.-Songs, rhythmic, with simple harmonies, melody, 
and sense. Combination of songs and gymnastic exercises. . 

Gymnastic Games.-The teacher will find in the school 
library, game9, songs, and ideas for stories in connection with 
her little talks and occupations. She must take into. considera
tion the division to which the children belong in selecting these 
games, songs, and little stories. 

The rules of these schools are for the most part the same as 
thoRe in Brussels. They are entirely free, open from 8 a.m. to 
4 or 6 p.m. Parents are requested to bring their children, and 
fetch them themselves if possible, and if not, to depute some 
responsible. person. ;During the holidays-Christmas, Easter, 
August, and September--tbe schools are orj!'anised as usual for 
those childrt'n whose parents are at work (Liege consists of a 
large industrial population). Parents are requested to bring 
their children washed, and their hair well brushed, with their 
shoes oleaned and stockings drawn up; on Mondays· and 
Thursdays they are expected to have clean linen, and always to 
have a pocket-handkerchief. . 

In addition to these schools .there are fourteen private Ecoles
Gardiennes, directed by various religious orders, including the 
Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul, Ies FilIes de Ia Croix, Ies Samrs. 
de Ste. Marie, etc. 

EcoLES GAlI.DIENNES AT ANTWERP. 

Population in 1906, 297,311 ; has 16 Ecoles-Gardiennes 
(Communalt'S) and 18 Private (Adopted). No accounts forth-· 
coming. Soup is given from November 1st to Easter. Children 
are given tickets at 1d. eaoh, while a few necessitou8 chilcJren 
have it free. Five kilos of beef make soup for 100 children. 

Nothing much is being done with regard to yonrlg children; 
the latest rules were drawn up in 1880; the Cours Normal bears 
the same date, and the time-tables. which include 36 occupa-
tions, have not been revised since 1882. , 

In the wliole Province of Antwerp there are 42 Ecoles-Gar
tliennes (Communal e.) and 170 Private (Adopted), contai/ling in 
all 8 J ,311 cliiIilren'. 
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IIT.-SUMMARY. 
Comparing the condition cd infant 8chools in England with 

those in France and Belgium, one is at once struck by the 
tremendous stress laid in the latter countries on hygieM. From 
first to last the physique of ycrung children is recognised 
as a question of prior importance. Special schools at 
enormous cost have been built and equIpped for infante 
between three and six; children are invited, not com
pelled, to attend these schools, whioh are, for the most 
part, rrfectly free. But one important condition is 
impose. TM child mAlat bt sqt clean, its hair must ·be welI 
bn19hed, its shoes cleaned, its stockings drawn up, its linen must 
be changed on Mondays and Thursdays, and fail'Urt to comply 
with tMSt f't!J!dation, nuans di,mi"al. 

To enccrurage this condition of things, a very large number 
of garments are ,pven away in these schools through private 
agencies. Also gIrls in elementary and secondary sChools are 
teught to make small pinafores, etc., for the infants. And not 
only external appearance, but the child's physical needs are duly 
considered. In both countries an attendant (ferMM dt ,erri.ce) 
is provided, whose duties are to ,pve certain delicate chiMren 
medicine (where there is organlJled medical inspection) on 
arrival; personally to supervise them at the offices twice a day; 
to take care of those who are obl~d to remain to dinner. With 
regard to the second of these POInts, attention has been drawn 
again and again to the deplorable and totally inadequau 
accommodation of our offices in English schools. The want of 
proper supervision leads to a condition of aft';lirs whol1y 
Incredible to those .... ho have not known, wholly regrettable 
to those wJio Jiave the moralitr. of the nation at heart. Added 
to this, in the case of young children, much ill-health and rufier
ing resnlts from this neglect. Lt i8 to be hoped that with alI 
the marked Improvements taking place in infant training thi. 
crying need may not be set aside. 

In Belgium there is constant communication between teacher 
and parent, and plenty of opportunities for conversation, if 
necessary, with regard to the child'. health. At the hour of 
dismissal, the Head Mistress, class mistress and concierge are 
at the big street door where the mothers assemble to meet their 
children, and as each child is claimed, the Head Mistress often 
takes the opportunity of congratulating the mother on the child's 
clean appearance, of suggesting a little more attention in this 
or that direction, of remarking on what the child has done or 
said if occasion chanced. While in return, the mother may 
have aometning to say or suggest, which is kindly received by 
the Head llistress. 
A~, the regulations about the children's dinners are more 

hVgIenic than ours. Every child in France and Belgium who 
has to stay at achool through the day is ohliged to hring ita 
food properly in a basket. The baskets mnn be properly 
packed, and there i. a special shelf where they are kept neatly 
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labelled and in an airy place. Our children are .till bringing 
their dinners in dirty pieces of newspaper; they give the 
unappeti~ing parcel to their class teacher, who puts it into the 
cupboard where reading books, copy books, and all school 
materials are kept. The cupboard is then closed. The ohild 
eats its dinner, cold, and out of the paper. Anything more 
unwholesome for a young, growing child can hardly be 
imagined. The provision of penny dinners in cases where the 
child is obliged to spend the whole day at scliool is obviously 
advantageous, and it IS effected abroad WIth very simple organisa
tion. On the other hand, studying the young child under six 
from an hygienic poin~ of view, one would like to see more time 
for rest in the breathlessly full programmes of the day. Neither 
France nor Belgium nas any provision for this, though, in any 
reorganisation of our Infant schools, this subject ahould receive 
full consideration. Leaving the hygienic point of view only 
briefly touohed, and passing to the moral and mental training 
of the child, it may be noted that both France and Belgium are 
omitting reading, writing, and arithmetic from the subjects to 
be taught in their infant schools. From the Communal school 
pro!!,ramme it has been entirely swept away; some of the small 
Adcipted or Privaw sohools still give in to the parents and teaoh 
fuese au bj ects. But it is an aJm09t accepted idea now that children 
have been forced 1>0 concentrai>e their entirely undeveloped minds 
on subjects such 118 these to their detriment hereafter. Plenty of 
free play, undirected occupations and training in self-control 
in the Infant sc.b.ool will enable the child to learn quickly :when 
it reaches the Elementary sohool. Madame Destree, Inspectrice 
des J Brdins d'Enfants in Brussels, having closely studied .the 
question of learning to read, declares that at the age of six an 
average child will learn in four months. There are many 
experts in En!!iand who agree with her_ 

Lastly, let It be observed that though France and Belgium, 
with regard to the hygiene of Infant sohools, have left us some
what behind, yet, whenl our reorganisation comes, as come it 
must in order to reduce the. hopeless size of our classes, our 
large cities can oommand a well-trained band of teachers, who 
have been quietly working at new methods, who are trained in 
the hygiene of .Mid-life, who have attended lectures by experts 
on the sub.iects of occupations, story-tellin/!', games, Nature
study, etc., in relation to child psychology. Thev are studying 
long and devotedly for the love of the subject, and for no com
mercial end, and fuey will be capable, when the times are ripe, 
to organise the Child Nurseries of England on methods which 
have grown out of the experience of bygone ages 9Y means of 
which we may hope to turn our over-disciplined babies into more 
joyous little beings, happier and healthier, more natural and more 
spontaneous. And not only thi •. Both France and BelgiUl)l hwve 
npglect.d that part of Froehel's training which hIlS been well 
called the" soul-hood of the child." Froebel was one of the 
first to realise the vital importance of revealing to the cMld the 
individuality of the human soul, to point out" all the glary thllt 

, 
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may come into its life." He revealed the value of nature work
SO little used in the foreign achools. 'fhi. side of hi. teaching 
is being developed in our English infant .chools, children are 
being taught to sow seeds and to watch their growth, to follow 
the natural growth of flower and fruit, and to realise a higher 
power than that of man. By our fairy .torie., our legends, our 
myths, our encouragement of the childish imagination, we are 
laying the foundation of that which must develop later into 
the relation of the human .oul towards the Divine. 

M. B. SYNGI\. 
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APPENillX A. 

TOWN OF BRUSSELS. 

INFANT HYGIENE.-INSTRUCTIONS TO MOTHERS. 

(Drawn np by a Committee of the Belgian National League for the 
Protection of Infancy.) 

Every year more than 30,000 children die in Belgium before they have 
reached the age of one year. This excessive infant mortality is due, in 
great me .. ure, to ignorance anJ to prejudices upheld by custom. 

The s('read of a knowledge of the elementary rules of infant hygiene 
is one a the best means by which to check the rusastrous resulta of the 
faulty methodsJgenerally employed in the up-bringing of infants. The 
mistakes most commonl;r made are with regard to the feeding of young 
children; gastro-enteritlS (sickness and diarrhrea) i. the illness which 
clair:.l8 most victims among very young children. Maternal love does not" 
make up for want of knowledge; to be a good mother is a thing which h .. 
to be learnt. Many mothers luke their children ill without meaning to 
do so, through ignorance. 

The Belgian National League for the Protection of Infancy h .. thought. 
it a dnty to draw up some elementary and practical advice, to be diffused 
widely among the l'ublie. These notes on the care of infants are in the 
form of short directions to young mothers. They will be useful in enabling 
them to avoid serious mistakes which may brin" on their children deteriora
tion of health, illnesses, permanent physical defects, or ev,.n death. 

Some G.meraJ Prin";l'l ••. 
Cleanliness i. one of the first conditions of a child's health. An 

infa.nt's skin is very sensitive, &rnd soon comes out in a. rash or in sores if 
proper care /h not taken immediately to remove soiled linen. If, in spite 
of attentive care, .. rash appears on the buttocks, thighs, legs or heels of 
the baby, the cause must nearly always be sought in the defective action of 
the digestive organs. 

Air and light are absolutelr. essential to a child's life and health. Too 
much heat inlloors, especially if the air is close, is as harmful to .. child a •. 
too great coldness of the open air. The bodily warmth of infants should 
always be kept up (without excess) by clothes which are soft and not too 
ti~ht ; wool and fiacnol arc usually suitable {Qr infants' clothing in our' 
clmlst .. 

Some .Advice. 
At the moment of birth the head of an infant is often ill-formed; there is 

no need to rllb or press it, it will u,k. shnpe gmdually. If tb. breasts of 
the new~born infl\nt arc swollen, nothing further must be done than to 
anoint them witb campborated vaseline-rubbing i. alwar~ harmful. A 
child should never be rocked; the allcient C\l$tom of rocking has an irri

"ta.ting ell'oct on tho digestion and nervons system. No memcine should 
be given to a baby, not even the mildest purge, without a doctor's advice. 
From the very first a child should be accustomed to food and sleep at 
resrule.r hours. 

'1'he eyes and ~ s~ould be attended to very ""!,,,fully by thel"'rents. 
Purulent ophthalmlS IS frequently the cause of bhndness; many a blind 
man might have had his sight if hlS parents had consulted a doctor in time. 

10599. 'D 
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Discharge in the ears often causes menin~ti.; if there i. matter in the 
ears they should he seen to at once. Piercmg the lobe. of the ears i." 
barbarous and useless custom. Th~ wearing of earrings has never JlTe
vented ailments of the oy,,"; on the other hand, it bas often produced 
inflammation, ulceration of the skin, and arnw...esleA of the glandH. 

The mother ought, as mnch as possible, berbelf to teke ch.r~. of hnr 
child. The doctor is always the best guide to mothers in hringing up their 
childl'elL Neighbours should never be consulted ahout any ailment. Ali 
soon as the mother notices that her child is ailing, her duty i. to call in a 
doctor and folk,w his orders implicitly. 

Children should bo vaccinated, jf p"".ible, during the fiNt tbree month. 
of life. 

There is no need to teach a child to walk; whon it feels .trong enongh 
it will teke the first steps of its own accord. 

Cbildren should be bathed in tepid water (35 centigrades); a bath either 
too hot or too cold is harmful. 

It is a ~ood thing to weigb an infant regularly every week. Thi. afford. 
valuable lDformation as to 'the state of h""lth and the growth of a bahy. 

There i. a small operation often practised, which is Wlel ... and often 
harmful: the eeverance of the net or vein of the tongue. It i. an elaMtic 
substance, and very rarely preyenta Rucking or, later on, speech in a baby. 

The uee of indUlrubber teat.. is a bad habit. Th..., wat.. are often 
contaminated with microbes, and may carry infection. 

Fwl'TI{! of Infanl •. 

, The principles of the healthy feeding of infants are of tbe high .. t im· 
portance, and special attention shonld be IlBid to them. aM it is with regard 
to th .... that moot mistakes are mad .. 

Mother's milk is the best form of food for infant... No other anrt of food 
is to be come.a:red with it. Every fRother who is strong enongh ought to 
nurse her child. Bre&Mtfeeding should, aM far JlO"IIihle. continue for fifwen 
months. The breast should be given at regular inwrval. and at the ""me 
hours every day. The child should have nothing in the intervals, even if 
it cries. 

If the child is asleep at the usual time for it.. meal, itshould be wakened 
and given the breast. II regularity is maintained from the very first in the 
hours of feeding and intervals between meals, in spiw of crying and .Iee~i 
the child will certainly become sccn..tomed very ooon to obey a Wli 
stronger than its OWIL . 

Every woman who is nnnring shonld ahstain from alcoholic liqu()J'8. 
lleady wine and strong beer; a very light beer is the most tbat .honId be 
allowed with meal •. 

If the mother baa evidently too little milk to feed her child snfficiently, 
either temporarily or altogether, mixed feeding must be reaort.OO to; that 
is, the child mu.t be given a certain quantity of animal milk to Hupplement 
the insnfficiency of the maternal breast. It is a mi>!ake to ,uJlPOIO that 
milk from different BODrces cannot be mixed. This mistake " one that 
even in th .... days prevent.. the spread of the practice of mixed nourish
ment. 

Artificial feeding is that which baa to be resorted to when the milk of tba 
mother or wet-nnree is unavailable for the infant. For artificial feedin~ 
cow's milk is generally used, with good reason. It is easily procured, it to 
plentiful and cheap, and is to be bad everywhere. ANI. milk, mare's, 
goat's, or sheep's milk may also be used JOOmetiJnell. It is ahooluwJy 
necessary, in Laving recourse to artificial feeding, to eDH1J1'e in every 
)108IIible way that the milk is of good qna1ity. Milk which baa beeD paseecl 
through a separator .hould never be used for feeding yODDg childreD. In 
Belgium, the regulations for the 118le of milk allow the retailing of partially 
and whoUy skimmed milk. According to the bye-Ia_ on the snbj .... the 
former when offered for sale moat be in j11l!" which have a brown stripe 
round the neck, and the thin milk, from which all the '!re8JD baa been taken, 
in j1Jl'll with a blne stripe round tbe peck. These two kinda of ",ilk sbonId 
never be ~ for .... f....u, 
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It is for the doctor to decide whether the milk is to be given pure, or 
whether it is to b. diluted or sweetened. Dilutions should always be 
made with water that h ... just been boiled, and "",,cording to the doctor's 
directions. Refore !pving the milk to the child it is well to b. certam, by 
tasting it, that the hguid has no disagreeable smell or taste. 

Noxious g.rms whICh may contaminat. milk and produce illness (gastro 
enteritis, tub.rculosiB, typhoid fever, etc.) may b. mitigated or destroyed 
by differ.nt practices, such. as pasteurisation, boiling, heating by steam 
a·nd sterilisation. 

PAStenri.qa.tion is a method which consists in bringing a 1iquid to about 
70 degrees Celltigl·"de, and then cooling it very rapidly. 

Milk i. sterilised by bringing it to a temperature of no degrees Centi
grade. Milk which has only b.en pasteurised, boiled or steamed, should 
be consumed within twenty-four hours. "Although sterilised milk will keep 
longer, it is advisable in f.eding an infant not to us. very stale milK. 
What.,..r milk is used, it should be kept in clean vessels, protected from 
du.t, and in a place that is cool and free from smells. 

All heating processes (pasteurisation, boiling, sterilisation) should be 
carried out as soon as possible after milking, or they may ha.ve no effect. 
Milk is usually given to an artificially-fed child by means of a bottle. 
'rhe sim!,l.r these are the b.tter. Bottles of annealed glass are very commonly 
sold, thm but strong .nough to resist "ariations of temperature, with 
rounded corn.rs inside and QUI.; these bottles, fitted with a plain india· 
rubber teat, are very suitable as feeding-bottles. All feeding-bottles with 
tub .. are very dangerous, and should be entirely forbidden. 

Milk should be given warm to the child (30 degrees Centigrade). The 
mOlt perfect cleanlin.ss i. requisite for everything that touclies the milk 
meant for the haby. The hands the receptucles, the bottles and teate 
should always b. scrullUlouslJl" washed before coming into contuct with the 
milk. Th. snccess of artifici:il f •• ding of infante d.p.nds on the .xact and 
minute observance of these hygi.nic prescriptions. , 

... Wean-ing. 
Weaning is the p.riod of the child'. lif. which extends from the 

mom.nt that other food is added to the milk diet until such time as milk 
becomes quite 80 secondary food. 

'rhis period .xtends over a long tim.. Weaning should n ••• r h. sudden; 
milk should remain the staple nourishment up to the age of 2* or 3 years. 
In the days wh.n food from the breast was tho universa.! rule, the word 
weaning was used to mean the cessation of giving the breast. When a 
child is "ean.d f"om the breast, mother's milk should b. gradually replac.d 
by animal milk. The substitution should take place slowly and by 
degrees; the long.r it takes the less risk there is for the infant; it should 
e.xtl~nd over several months. 

When it is n ....... ,.j' to leave oft" breast-feeding s .. ddenly (a matter ahout 
which the doctor ought always to b. consulted) food from the breast will 
b. replaced by animal milk. 'Wheu the child h ... reached a c.rtain age . 
(8 months at least) one, and then .. second, meal of milk may be replaced 
by li~ht farinaceous food (boiled). 

Solid food given p, .. maturely is extremely dangerous. . 
Bt1fore the first incisors appear starch foods are rarely nece~. 
Much SOl'"OW might b. spared to youn~ mothers and much illness to 

infants if the hygienic rules of feeding in mfaney w.re put in practice and 
lICrupulously obs.rved. , 

Signed for the Committee by DR. A. DEVAUX (P:eaident), 
Inspector-General of Puhlio Health. 

DR. EUGENE LUST (Secretery). 

10599. D2 
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APPENDIX B. 

LEAFLET ISIIUED BY THE SOCIETE PROTEm"RICE DES ENFANTS 

MARTYRS. 

L.uTERfE MATERNBLLR 

(I, PLACE DJ: LA DOUAN&, Bau •• EL8.) 

W. aduiu Mother.:-
(1.) To put the basket eontsinin~ the feeding bottles of milk into .. eool 

place (for example, a cellar) immedIately it ia deliveretl. amI, during extreme 
heat, to place the bottles in a bucket of cold water, which should be renewed 
several times a day. 

(2.) Not to nneork the bottle till it ia required for feeding. 

(3.) To toste the milk from each bottle, by pouring 80me into a SI)oon 
before giving it to the child; the milk should have no bad toste, nor shuuJd 
it pos .... the slightest trace of acidity. 

(4.) To keep quite dry the teat. wbich are put on to the bottl .. when 
j;iving milk to tbe baby. After baving used the teat, it should be washed 
in plenty of water and till the next meal kept dry in a closed veasel 
(glass or cbina for cboice), 80 tbat no dust can reach it. 

(5.) To feed tbe babies at tbe 88me bour every day. 

(6.) To give tbe milk very slowly witbout minding if a little air geta into 
the milk during the meal ; this mixture, on the contrary, mak ... tbe milk 
more digestible. 

(7.) To take the child on their knees while feeding it with the bottle; this 
process should last about ten minutes. , 

(8.) To rinse the empty bottle which bas eontsined milk at once, tsking 
care also to rinse the sWpper at the mouth of the bottle in plenty of running 
water. 

(9.) Mter the rinsing to fill tbe bottle with clean water and leave i~ thus 
till it is called for by the carman. 
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.A.PPEND'IX C. 

SYLLABUS ON THE CARE OF INFANTS. 

BRUSSELS. 

The following is a tra.n.lation of the authorised syllabus on the care of 
infants for the ecoles mi1WfJires of the Ville de B1"IJJ),Ues,* drawn up by 
Mme. ClreYB, DirectriA:. de l'ecol. Bisclwjf.h.im. 

THl! CARE OF INFANTS AND INFANT HYGIENE. 

COURSE OF THE EOOLE MENAGERE. 

Baby G"''1IuJnt •. 

The garments of babies must be: (1) warm, (2) ample, in order not to 
impede the function of any organ and not to embarrass the movements in· 
anr way. 

There are two methods of clothing babies: the French metlwd lind the 
l!.'nglieh " .. tMd. 

T' .. e two methods include the same garlilents for the upper part of the 
body-a chemis., a flannel or cotton vest, a vest of pique or 80me other 
material, a triangular kerchief and a robe (these go"rments are fastened at 
the back). 

Th. French metlwd inrlude. for the lower part of the body: a linen 
diaper and a wool or soft flannel swathing band in which the baby's legs 
are wrappsd and enclosed. 

Old,f< .. hicmed bab!l-cloIM8.-FOImerly these baby-clothes were completed 
by a flannel band which was rolled firmly round. In certain countries 
even the child'. head _, made immovable by means of a piece of linen 
which was fixed to the clothes on each side of the neck. This is still used 
in the southern provinces of our country .• 

Poptllar error.-The child's body will be warmer and straighter if it is 
tightly hoWld in its clothes. 

The Englieh metMd includes for the lower part of the body: (1) linen 
diaper folded into a triangle, a pilche of lIannel of triangular shape, woollen 
stockings, and little woollen shoes. 

The pomt of the diaper and that of the pilche are brought together by a 
pin between the baby's legs, in order te leave thom complete liberty. 

1'1 .. E'&(Jlish baby-cloU.es are the better. because they allow the child 
to move and to develop freely. . 

1'he F,...w, bab.,-clolhes, if they are well &,Pplied, have the advantage 
of preserving the baby'. warmth better' their use may also b. recom
mended dur'~ the night and during the ~rBt daye which follow the child'. 
birth, especiaUy in winter. 

Cap.-If it i. used, the cap should b. made lightly, either. of muslin or 
in crOch.t. It i. wiser to accustom the child to do without i~: 

Clean/i"", ... 
C,,, .. oj II •• • ki ... -The differeut part. of the child'. clothing must be 

frequently renewed; the chemises and the vests at I .... t once every two 
d&ye; the swaddling band every time that it has been aoiled, at night as 
well as in the day. 

• HI/gUn. de l'S .. fance 
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Each time that the child h"" Roiled it.. swaddling band, that part of tho 
body must be washed

j 
dried with .. soft linen and then poWdered with 

powder of amydon or ycopodium. 
It is the oDly way to avoid the chapping and excoriatio"" which cause 

the child 80 much Buffering. 
W"".i"1/ aM batl ... -A geneml rapid washing should be done every day 

over all thel"rt8 of the body ; it is preferahle to replace it by a very .hort 
bath in tepj water of 30° to 35° C. during tbe first months; the temperature 
of the water should be lowered gradually. The temperature of the room 
in which the bath i. taken should be from 15" to 16° C. 

Refined soap mU8t be uaed for the child'. toilet: marshmallow or 
glycerine soap. 

If the child's skin is irrita!ed. he (sbe) should Le given baths of amydon 
water or bran baths. 

Care of the head.-The child's head should be tbe object of .poeial e,,'" j' 
it mU8t be washed every day with tepid water. well dried. then hrush'" 
with a fine brush. InlIammation of the head-milk-KCab. incrustation-u. 
frequent with babies and causes them much sufferiDg . this inflammation 
must he attended to without delay in order to avoid the r;'k of grave 
difficulties. 

Popular error.-It is not permiHsible to cure scalp eruptions lest con
vulsions or meningitis should be induced. 

NOURJ8SHENT. 

Milk is the first and the onlf nourishment proper to a baby; evorytl1.ng 
in .. child's mouth shows that It should BUck, not eat. N othmg can replace 
milk for the child, but, of all milk, that which suilH it best is the mother' •. 

When tho mother is ill and cannot n1l1'8O her child, when her occupations 
do not permit h.r to do 80 by day ... well ... by night, .h. has roeoUrKe to 
arti.fo:iid jedi"1/. uuI ... she can give the child .. nurse, which is preferable. 

In artifo:inl Jedi"1/ the child is given the milk of an animal; cow ...... 
sheep. goat:, by means of a bottle. 

COw's milk is genemlly uaed in our towns; it differs from that of the 
woman, but by the addition of water and sogar ito C01Dpooiti(}n approaches 
that of mother's milk. 

Nitric 
F1uide. llatter: 

Mother'. milk - 87'39 2'48 

Cow's milk - 87'4f 4'41 

The milk is diluted by adding : 

}<'at. 
3'90 
3'26 

tingar. 
6'04 

4'22 
0'19 
0'70 

Total. 
100 parta 
100 

" 

During the first month - - , - -: }llitre* of boiled water. 
n second and third months "" t. 

" fourth month " " 11 

Afterwards cow's milk should be given undiluted. 
Milk ferments mpidly. it can aloo contain dangerons microbe. which com

Inunicate diseases to children; therefore it i.o neceosary only '" give well-
boiled milk. ' 

The feeding-bottle which is .... i .. t to keep clean should be uaed ; bottles 
consisting of a bottle closed by the india-ruLber teat, without a tube, are 
the best. 

Carejul ruage oj the bottle_ 

1. Only boiled milk to be used ; 
!. The milk sbould be pure, not skimmed ; 
3. The additiOll of water and of ~ to be made in the required propor

tions ; 
4 The milk in the bottle should be tepid, 35° to 37° C. ; 

--'------
• llitre-l"-6 pinto. 
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6. The bottle should only contain the milk for one meal, the surplus 
must be thrown away; 

6. After each meal the bottle must be well cleaned in all parts by means 
of It bruah and hot boiled water. 

Feeding with a bottle demands special supervision and careful rinder
standing, for the m",iority of diseases of the digestive pa.ssages-thrush, 
infant cholera, enteritis-generally attack children brought up by hlond., and 
are a frequent cause of mortality. 

These illnesses can also be cauoed by inappropiiate food. 
In order to simplify artificial feeding, by dimmishiug the causes of mor

taJity, the Sociit. protecflrice de. EnjOJ"t. Martyr. has iustituted a laiteri. 
1IU).terneU. rue des Comediens, 25, at B11lSsels. The milk sold there is 
humanised or sterilised milk, which approaches very closely to mother's 
milk, and is purified from the injurious germs which it may have contained. 
This preparation is made on the spot under the supervision of Dr. Lust. 
The new milk .teriliser of this doctor has been adopted here as feeding
bottle. Deliveries are made for cash; ten centimes the bottle. 

A distribution of milk at reduced cost, ten centimes a day, or free, is 
made daily to poor mothers who are prevented from nursing their babies 
themselves, or especially to mothers whose children are already suffering 
from bad feeding, sickness, diarrhrea. 

Popular error •. 
1. To believe that when a child is hrought up by hand it is necessary 

alw~ys to give it the milk of the same cow. 
2. To believe that barley water is a food which suffices for the needs of e. 

baby and that it can advantageously replace milk. 
3. To believe that a child should be fed with pap from the time its first 

teeth appear. 
• Nwmher of f1I&Ll •• 

Whether a child is nursed by its mother or fed with a bottie, it is neces
sary to observe strict regularity in the tim .. of feeding. 

" First half-year. 
First t/" ... 1IIontl ... -By day, feed once every two hours; at night, once 

every four hours. 
Followi1lU. th..... """.tl ... -By day, once every three hours; at night, 

once every su:: hours. 
Second half-year. 

By day, one meal every three h~=j replace one by soup; at night, food 
once only, to ba completely supp finally. We disapprove of the nse 
of any kmd of indiarnbber teats which are glven to children between meals. 
This bad custom forces a child to make eiforts in sucking which are often 
iring. 

WEANING. 

During the fl.",t .... nwnths the child can ouly take milk, any other 
nuurishment, baing badly digestod, is injurions. It is only dunng the 
"'Cfmd hal/-y""", and while continuing the use of milk, that the child shonld 
be given either pap or light soups, consisting of farinaceous foods prepared 
with milk. These paps aud soups should he prepared freah (or each meal. 

To begin with, the milk meal must be replaced hy one of BOUp during the 
day and, in P"?portion as the teeth become more nlJmerow( the number of 
these BOUl>8 will be gradUally increased and the number of milk meals must 
be reduoed -

A.fter th.a age OJ OM !/tar, while maintaining milk as the principal 
nourishment., the child could be given eggs, bread soaked in meat jwce, 
and, eventually, meat chopped fin .. 

U .. til alltasl tiro ~f(J..'" 01 ago ",ilk silfIIdd .-.main tI .. d .. Ws"' .... HCi/.d 
;000.· . 
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RuJ.e. lor Weaning. 
It is important; 
1. Never to wean a child who bas no teeth; 
2. Never to wean a child who is teething; 
3. Never to wean a child during the course of an indisposition or of an 

illness ; 
4. Never to wean a child during the very hot weather; 
5. Never to wean a child suddenly. 

TEETHING. 

Teething is a caW!e of digestive trouhle for a child, that is why nUl'lling 
must not cease at the moment of cutting the teeth. 

The first teeth appear in the following order ;
Front teeth -
Side teeth -
Fil'IIt small double teeth 
Eye teeth - - -
Second small double teeth 

OUlf RINGS. 

4 to 6 months 
4" 9 " 
4 ,,12 " 
4 "lIS " 
4 ,,18 " 

The child', first toy, the teether, is often intended to soothe the irrita\ion 
of the gums caused hy teething. . 

A bone or indi ... rubher rillg serves this purpose very well; orris or JIlar.h
mallow roots, which easily turn sour, moat be avoided. Coloured or angular 
shaped rattles must not be used, as they JOight cause seriona accidents. 

SLEI!!P. 

Children have an imperative need of sleep, ... pecially daring the Ii",t 
days. Bahies should be allowed to sleep as much as they wish; towards 
the age of six months & child's sleep can be regulated. 

Sleep generally follow. feeding; a child should sleep in a cradle, &nd not 
in the arms or on the knees of iIM mother. I 

The child, in its cradle, should always be laid on ita aide in order that, if 
sickness OCCllrll, the liquid Bows easily and does not ""ter the respiratory 
channel .. 

The child must not be allowed to sleep witb anyone (asphyxia), must not 
be aceostomed to rocking, and use must not be made of narcotics, which 
have often caused deplorable accidents, 

It is necessary to accustom a child t.. get up early and to ~o to bed at the 
hour when, from fatigue or by habit, it goes to sleep immediately, 

After the child's sleep, the cradle should be aired. 

GoING OUT. 

Pore air, like nonriahment, is a food which rutaina life. 
A child must have air baths by being exweed as often &8 possihle to the 

open air; in this way it will be snbmitted to the inlluence of full light, 
which is 8S necessary for it 88 air~ 

A child can be taken out withont harm in hot woather (sommer) at the 
end of a week; in mild weather (spring, antllmn) "t the end of a fortnight; 
in cold weather (winter) at the end of a month. 

l'EB.AKBuUTOB8. 

Perambulators are not good for quite little children, whom they e~pooe to 
tiring and 8U1Iletimes dangerous jolting; the arms of the mother or the 
nUJ'llOI are much more suitable for them notil they have ths strength to ait 
up and .., change their poeition. 
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W ALKING-EXERCISE. 

Under our conditions of climate and race, a well·nourished child begins 
to walk when it is a year old. All methods intended to force the act of 
walking must be avoided, straps or reins, wicker-baskets, wooden carriages ; 
nothing is more ir.clined to deform the legs, the pelvis, and the spine. It 
is preferable to assist the baby in its first attempts by supporting it under 
both arms. 

When it is necessary to lift a child over an obstacle, CRre must be taken 
to hold it with open hands, under the arms, otherwise there is a risk of 
dislocating its shoulder or wrist. 

The child should be made te do some well regulated gymnastic move· 
ments favourable to its development. 

VACCINATION. 

VacciJiation is the best preventive of small·pox. 
Except in the case of an epidemic of small·pox, a child can be vaccinated 

from tlie age of two months. 
From the third to the tenth day which follows vaccination the child cannot 

go out, because it is then more sensitive to variations of temperature. 
Baths will be suppressed during the same time. The v"ccinated part 

must be protected by a little shield with cotten wool. 

• • • , . 
DANGEROUS RIWEDIES. 

Certain very dllllgerous substances are sometimes used by ignorant 
mothers. 

Such are: decoction of poppy seeds, laudanum, to induce sleep; an \ 
emetic to produce sickness. Tnese remedies ha.ve often caused accIdents, 
sometimes fatal accidents. 

Nor must mustard poultices be applied to the calves of a ebild's legs if it 
i. threatened with convulsions· it is well known that the pain caused by 
the mustard ponitice may its.li provoke convulsions with little children. 

If the child is not in good health, it is best to submit it te a docter for 
examination, for it may he attacked by serious illness without the 
symptems being apparent. 
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NUMIIER OF ECOLES-GARDIENNES UNDER STATE INSPECTION. 

~ 1905. -, - ._----- -_ .. 
~-----.~ .--- ---- - " ECOLES·OARDIENNES. I CHILDREN IN I ~O. OF TOTAL f· PROVINCE. --_ .. - -_. CHILDREN. ~. 

COMMUNAL. ADOPTED. TOTAL. PRIMARY HeuooU:l. SCHOOL~. POPULATION. 
_.-----_._- ------ ---_._-- !l' 

Ant"·ol'p - 42 170 21~ 31,311 115,905 545 559,746 t:l 
" Rl'1\l.mt • 110 S43 359 43 j 670 103,327 998 828,324 ~ 
~. 

" ", ... t 1,'hmdorK 18 336 354 33,324 103,.92 il6 750,230 ;l 
....... 

ElI-,t r')"udo1"K 71 361 432 53,009 131\110 817 923,495 ~ 
~ U"inllll)t 3!)9 5190 OtlU 49,524 137,471 1,;138 9lJi,160'j ~ 

'" LH-ge JI3 115 228 510,224 100,971 920 695,668 !} 
" ;:. 

Limholll'g (I 85 91 6,855 ;J;\!",j} 381 523,292 " ;:. 
l .. uxomboul'g 

: I 
98 130 6,83f 31,!)91 660 878,.28 "-41 

~ 
~I\mur - 11.1 17" 2(~7 3,300 4:~1l'3 .63 621,091 ~ 

'" I ~ 
~--,--- i- ~ 

1- " I. I 
i1.. 

~HU 1,8721 2,;7 l 2MI,149 800.$11 
, 

7,144 ~';7;,j39 . , :.. _.o:ii.l.:;.. __ ._----_. -_.,- ."- ----------._, -- -- _. ~ -- . '" 4(1 C""'l"", for l'''pII\"tion of 479,4P"! IInd.r 3,.,"u·s. !' 
i,7';] Ecol""·Gru,lio\U"",, ""utllining 2:",14U children out of pol'u\lIii"n of 446,13-l (:1-6). 
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APPENDIX F. 

·TOTAJ, OOS1' OF ElJOLES-GARDlENNES IN BELOIU}l, 1904. 

l.-ECOLES·GARDIENNES (COMMUNAL AND ADOPTED). 

State -

Provinces 

Communes

Charitable Bureaux 

Endowments and other Sources

School Fee. 

Deficit 

Total 

II.-EcoLES-GAEDIENNEB (PRIVATE WITH GRANT)' 

State -

Provinces 

Communes 

ToW • 

Francs. 
748,355 

67,614 

2,145,477 

48,727 

34,573 

30,217 

59,446 

3,134,409 francs. 

Francs. 
660,716 

11,659 

23,653 

596,028 francs. 
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APPE~D'IX H. 

RULES FOR THE EXAMINATION m' TEACHEHS IN ECOLEH

GARDIENNES. JUNE 17TH. 1898. 

A.-JJPritten. Examination. 

Part 1. Prineipl .. of Momlifl! and Right Living : 

Duty tmoard. God.-Importance and neceoeity of these duties; th.ir 
object. 

Duty ww"rtla Self.-~eces.ity of Belf·preservation; condemnation of 
Auicide; cleanliness; hygiene; gymnastics ; temperance. Love of wnrk; 
happiness it produces, order, economy, Baving, moral benefita of Raving. 
Duty of self-instruction and improvement. Power of II self-help"; pm
dence, re,pect for truth, reverence for the given word, courage, persona.l 
dignity. 

Duty tuwardl tM Family.-The family the foundation of lOCiety I 
family happin.... Marriage and ite duties' obligation. on thOlle who 
marry to know the duties to be fulfilled. Righte and duti .. of parents 
towards their children; paternal and maternal love. Duti.s of children 
towarda their parente, filial lov. the first duty including all others. reope<-t, 
obedience, help. Shameful conduct of children who refu .. to help taeir 
parente. Dullea of children towards one another. Mutual interdepondenr.e 
of the family. Duti .. of teaeher and _pupil.; need (or teacher to ."....,.. 
lov. of little ehildren ; her mi. ... ion. Duti .. o( master and .. rvant. 

Duh/ tmtKlrdl 3Irln.lind.-Duti .. of justice. Th .... are included in this 
fundamental maxim: " Do not unto othel'8 what you would not they should 
do unto you." Respeet for the life of other.; condemnatir>D of murder 
Respeet for the liberty . ~ othe .. ; persona,l freedom, slavery, Berfdom. 
Respect (or property; onglO of property; bmdmg' character at promi ... 
and eontracts; theft, fraud. Dnty o( restoring tbinga wrongly aequired 
and of repairing the wrong done to another. Respect (or the honour and 
reputation of others. Calumny. defamation and .lander. Reiopeet for 
beliefs; liberty of eonscience. tolerance. 

Dulin of Cllflrity.-The duti .. of charity are summed up in the maxims: 
.. Love thy neighbour as thyself," and" Do unto othel'8 sa you would they 
should do nnto you." The dllti .. of charity are bindtng on eaeh of OK 
according to the measu,:" of o~ JlO!IBe""ioD8. (''harity should help JoOOJ' 
children to develop tbelr phY8lcal, intelleetual. and moral (scult ..... and 
prepare them to carn their own Jivwg. Begging. Devotion and eoorifice. 

Ci"j;, Druin.-Love of country; respect for the Constitution; obedience 
to laws; respect due to public auth""ti .. ; duti .. of thOKe in authority. 
Defence of country; obligation on every citizen to coutrihute both ..mce 
and money. Political duti... Courage. 

"Savoir-vit'Ye."-PolitenehH; rules to be observed in the varying circum
stances of life. 

ParlII. Ped4yogy and Met1wrl: 
Edwalwn in genna!. and in EcoJes-Oardiennes. The object, import

ance and organisation of education. Special objeet of infant edlU:8tion. 
!Mle of the family and of the school in early traimng. Mission of a teacher 
in :>n Ecole Oardienne--qualiti .. neceeoary (or ~ 

PhyoiMI EdtIMtimo.-lta objeet and importance in Ecoleo-Gardiennea. 
Duties and responoibilities of a teacher in an Ecole-Gardienne in ""'P"C& 
of school hygiene, gymnastic exerciaea and infant games. 

InUll«tunJ a..d Moral Tra.1U"I1.~C;imple distinction between the 
three important mental facultie8 ; understand in", feeling and will Way in 
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which these act and react on one another; necessity of cultivating them 
harmoniously. Danger of overworking or wrongly working young minds. 
Geneml principles of education which result from these observations. 

U7Ukrslamding.-That which is nnderstaod by outward perception; 
conscience, r.ason. How the teacher of the Ecole-Gardienne should work 
at training the senses. How .he should arouse and direct attention, the 
spirit of observation anel reflection. How she should cultivate judgment 
and reasoning_power. Memory and imagination; means by which the 
teacher in an Ecole·Gardienne can encourage the regular working of these 
faculties. 

Feeling.-Ways in which the feeling for and love of Truth, Beauty, 
RIght, God, show themselves; what the teacher should do tn brighten, 
direct and strengthen these feelings. 

Inclinations and TasteB.-Ways ta encourage those that are good and 
ta fight agsinst those which tend taward evil. 

Will.-What is meant by will-power and "ersonality. The meaning of 
command and obedience. How ta inspire the child with the feeling of 
responsibility. Influence of practice and example in the education of 
young children. 

General Jlfethod.-Fundamental principles of the methods of elementary 
teaching. Explain carefully the following: The teachl\f of the Ecole
Gardienne endeavours above .. l1 ta develop the spontaneous and free activity 
of the child. She makes her teaching thoroughly intuitive; she brings 
before thA childish intelligence the real object, before giving its name. She 
p •• ~e. from that which is near to that which is far, from the .imple ta the 
composite, from the concrete to the abstract. She tries to induce &ssocia· 
tions of idea. and ta make the children rea.lise the link which unites work, 
games) and connected exercises. She often returns to the same idea., 
hut presents it in a different form. She is careful in her us. of the 
Socratic fonn as well as the dogmatic. She early accustams the child to 
express quite simply, but correctly, the result of ita observation., as well ... , 
its thoughts and !eeungs. 

SP<Cial Method.-Exercise. and gymnastic game~; their obj.ct in the 
Eco1e-Gardienne; time ta be devoted ta them; the nature and order of 
exercises and games. How ta direct them and get them carried out. 

T,-aining in ThougM and E"'pres.ion, and Recitalian.-Object, nnturc 
and choice. How ta proceed. 

S<>Il{/' lea .... t by Ear.-Style of songs ta be used. Plan ta follow in 
teachiug them. Conditions'of good performance. 

Manual O'''''patio"" """edon II .. Froebel Sy.lem.-The nature and object 
of these occupations (folding and cutting of paper; weaving; plaiting: 
designing; little sticks, tablet." cubes, rectangles; gardening), Tools 
nt.'cessal'Y fo1' each of these. ,Fundament&! principles to be observed in 
directing them. How ta proceed. 

Fi,·&t El~ments of RMd'in(l~ JfTritillf/, aud S~llifl{f.-Choice of a 
method. Simultaneous teachlug of .... uiing, writing, and Rpelling. 
Articulation. Progressive order of lessons. Methods ta be employed in 
teachiug. Essential conditions of reading books. Rules to be observed in 
readiug. What the teacher should do to make the readiug and writing 
lessons a mtional preparation for the lessons of the primary school. 

.Af;t ..... .ti~.-Advantages of combining mental arithmetic with written 
work. Selection and employment of intuitive methods. ~ogiea.l order of 
exereisea. Method. . 

Part Ill. Mot ...... T<>nglt •. -Composition. (descriptions, narratives, letters, 
essays on themes drown from natural obJects; mdustry and eomruerce' 
on moral duties; the duties of a teacher and the ordinary relstions of life): 

ParI IV. EI .. ,..,.t. oj .Anthmd~ and of the legal system of weights 
and measures. Exercises on the first four fundamental rul ... ",pplied to 
whole numbers and ta decimals. Solution of problems dea.ling with 
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the system of weights and measure. in dome.tic economy. Que.tion. 
of si,!,ple interest, of discount, averages and proportion. Saving. bank. 
and lDvestmenta. 

POh't V. Geography.-Elementary ideas of the world and it. general 
divisions; Orientation; longtitude and latitude; day and night; the 
seasons: phases of the moon; eclipses; comets. Size and po"ition of the 
five divisions of the world, and the chief oceans; chief lines of navigation. 

Belgium.-Limits, chief natural division.; productions, industry and 
eomme-rce; principal railways acd navigable channels; short account of 
each of the nine provinces, tracing outlines and maps from memory. 

Europe.-Short account of the COIUIts, .. as, principal golfs, straits, large 
islands and peninsulas, chief commercial ports. Chief mountain chain., 
rivers and streams, chief countries (situation, government, important 
towns, industriaJ and commerciaJ relatioDl with Belgium). 

AM, Africa, America, Oceania.-Boundaries, seas, commercial ports 
principal States and their capital .. 

Part VI. Hi,Wr!1 of Bdgium.-Short account of the Conquest of Belgium 
by the Romans, and tbestate of Belgium under Roman domimon. OClmpation 
of the Franks in Belgium. Social condition Of lIel~ium in the .i,th and 
eighth centuries. Introduction and progr ... of Chn.tianity in Belidum ; 
mona.qterie& General idea of W8TA and institutions of <""barlemagne. 
Feudal rule in Belgium; ca..tles, private wars, ete. Facta connected with 
the first and fourth crusarl.. Belgian commun ... · their prngre •• ,ve 
development from the 11th to the 14th c.ntury; frand.i ... and privilegea; 
trades and co~ratioD8; industry and commerce; fai..,. and marlt:~u.. 
Strife between ~'Iem;'h communes and Kings of Frane.o--Breydel and lJe 
Coninck; Jacques and Philip Van Artevelde. The House of Burgundy in 
Belgium, reunion of Belgian provinces under Philip the Good· strife 
between the chief communes and the Burgundian PnncCH. Social eondi~ 
tion of Belgium in the H,th century. Chul .. V. Extent of hi. power' 
political organisation of Belgium j revolt of the Men of Uhent, commercial 
wealth of Antwery. Chicf evenla in the revoluti'ID of the 16th century ; 
Spanish soldiers m Belgium,; creation of new Bi.hopria!, (.~ of the 
Iconoclasts, execution of l;Ouots Egmoot and Horne. Pacifi""ti'ID of 
Ghent, success of Alexander Faro .... ; condition of Belgium at the end of 
the re'gn of Philip IL Albert and habella, remarkablp. event. in lhe 
reign of lhria Theresa in Belgium and of Joseph II.; &Igium nnder 
French rule. Revolution of 1830. A few ideas on the rights and liherti .. 
of the Belgian constitution and on the organi¥tion of the authority of the 
State. The reigns of Leopold L and II. 

Part VII. General Hyyieu. -The body. N ...... ry care ofthe akin, of the 
mouth and teeth. hair and nail.. Toilet preparations. Exereise, work and 
rest. }'ood. R!!l ...... ential to a good dietary, initiaJ value Of J>rinciyal 
foods and drinks. Use and ablll!e of food. and drinka. AdulteratlllD. 
Driokablp~ 8118piciC1l8 and contaminated water; filterin~ and JIllJ>ply. 
Alcohol, its ravages from a physical,.intellectual, and moral point of VI."... 
Clothes. Choice of cloth... acoording to the ...."". and vaMeti... of 
temperature. C1eanlin.... Headgear and shoes. Danger .A tight c1otb, .... 
HoD808. Situation, general arrangements, .. usee of nnhealthin ... ; venti· 
lation, lighting, warming; furniture and bedding. Disinfectants. 

&Jwolllyginte.-Air, pure and bad ; cause "f bad air in !lehool ; ventila
tion, danl!(er of draught. I'reeautioDl. Ligbt. Ligbtin~ of .. bool rOOlDJl ; 
arrangement of the deska; dan~er of the reftectioD from g]08KY pictu ..... 
cards, etc. Some exercises that demand dose Irtrain on ey~jght; YariOWl 
precautions. Temperature: Rules concerning heat and cold, application of 
tbese rules ; warming ap(lIU'3t.... Precaution.. }'urniture: Importance of 
proper arrangement of desk> and other furniture for the use of children. 
InjurioDl positions and attitod ... ; their elfect-. 

Gymrvutia an:J Gama.-;-Their neceooit,r. Theirll)3nagement and IUper· 
vision. PreeautJous. ACCIdents: FirBt aid to Illve m """"" of cuts, bum .. 
apnIios, bites, hremorrhage, indigestion, sutIO<ation, poiloa, etc.; """ of the 
achool medicine .beeL 
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lnfecti<nu COlnl'lo,i"tB.-First symptoms of these maJa(Jies. Duty of 
teacher. Suggestions on the following subjects :-arranj;ement of time 
and work, cleanliness of the building i warming and auing of class .. \ 
arrival and leaving of children, recreations, contagious diseases, corpora 
punishment, vaccination. 

There is a paper, lasting 1 to Ii hours, on each of these 7 subjects; 20 
marks is given for the 1st, 3rd

il 
and 4th sections, 40 for the 2nd, and 10 each 

for the last 3; 130 marks in a . _ 

.B.-Oral Examination. 
This is .. Viva Voce Test, the first part being on the la1l1J'Ue matemelle ; 

reading, witli expression, an easy piece in prose or verse, the rapid 
explanation of a piece with regard to manner and matter, a. few remarks 
on spelling, syntax and punctuation. 

Grom.tric Fo"m8.-Straight lines and their various positions, different 
sorts of angles. Essential properties of triangles, squares, rectangles, 
pamllelograms. Regular polygons short analysis of prisms, right and 
obli'lue, and of pyramids, right and oblique. Properties of circle and cir
cum erence. Short analysis of cylinder, cone and sphere. 

Ele11lmta", Ideas 01t Natural Scienc<.-Mo,n: Short account of a skeleton, 
functions of bones, muscles, nerves; simple explanation of the orgaIlB ot' 
.ense, healthy care of these orp.ns; elementary explanation of the 
digebtion, respiration and circulatlcn. .Animals: Functions a.nd descrip
tion of the following! the horse, ~S, pig, cow, sheep, goat, dog, 
cat, fox, lion, bear, wolf, bat, frog, toad, lizard, slow-worm, fowl, 
pigo'On, duck, goose, swallow, warbler, nightingale, tomtit, lark, sparrow, 
snake, snail I mole, hee, cockehafer, wasp. The description of these 
animals wil bear especmlly on their external form, their habits, the 
s.rvices they render, and their dangers. Plants: Short account of plant 
life (root, stem, flower, fruit). Description of the following plants: Wheat. 
t¥.e, barley, oats, potato; haricot. peas, linseed, carrots, cabbage, mushrooms. 
F lowers to grow in pots in school or garden; poisonouB plants of the 
country which children are inclined to touch. }[i ..... o,I8; Clay, sand, salt, 
carhon nnd metals. 

J::1"mf7ltm·1/ Ideas 0/ PIt,llwa. - General properties of bodies; 
divisibility, torosity, compressibility, elasticity, gravity, weight; centre 
of gmyity. ever, ordinary balance. ld'aB OJ. Equilibrium 01 Liquids: 
fountains, communicating vessels, etc. Tlte Air: AtmospheriC pressure, 
lmrometer, suction pump. Wanuth: Expansion, thermometer, change ir 
condition of bodies. WafeJ':" Boiling, evaporation, mist, cloud, rain, sno,,", 
hail, dew. Light: Solar spectre, rainbow, colours. S""nd: Echo, 
resounding. 

These three oral sulliects are taken for 20 minutes each, and 55 marks 
given for the whole. 

C.-Practical Examination.. 
,D""e'II!1.-Freehand design; tmcing and divisions of straight lines: 

angles and polygonal figures with applications, tmcing and division 01 
circumference; ornament i ellipses, ovals, spirals, interlacing and various 
patterns with c~rves and. lines; leaves and natural ~owers. Uae~i 
d .. igos for embroidery. SO/I{!: Learnt by ear. Gymnruttcs: One exercISe 
illustrated out of a Teacher's Book by Doc:!:. 

D.-Examination in Teaching. 
Two tests for each candidate, one chosen from manual occupations 

based on Froebel system, another from the section dealing with thonght, 
lanllW'8" and repetition. 

The four suhjects in these last two divisions can gain 115 marks l the 
I""t .. lune can gain 60. 

lU5D9 E 
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APPENDIX J. 

DIH'fltInUTIOXS DE Vf:TE~IENTS DANS I,J,;S JAIIDINS D'ENFANTS l'ENDAN1' L'ANNEE 1906-1907. 
------------- -- -----,---------.------~-------.------

Comit(·/\ 
do Cbo.rito 

Cos
tum .. 
oon1pl. 

VOte
ment..'l 
divors. 

illU\'I'CS 
Dive ..... 

Costumes 
comp\. 

V~temellts 
dive .... 

ComitO. 
Scalaires. 

Costumes VGtements 
cOD1plet~. divers. 

ComitO 
De Ill. Foire. 

Cos- VGte-
ttunes menb 
campI. divers. 

U ~ . .!. ~ 
- me" 8 ;.;~ ~.$ 
:S-osa>"8 
Q .~'"t:I co C I Q,)~l=l.os:l"CIc.!! 
Scg;Q.l:{5= 
~ 68 s~ 
>'~.~ =~ 1 

Janets. DOOR en 
Argent. 

-----,---

Nombre 
d'enfants 
qui ont 

ben"ficio 
.. don. de 
vl·tcments. 

13 I all 3~ I 237 - I 12' _ : 270 I F~nc:. 234 ~ 
13 \ 404 6 HI6 - I 6 - I 277 20.. UR (":) 
- 190 -- 301 - 17 - 190 I - 190,.. 
11 I 78 I' I~ 8r.~ -, - - 17S \107.. 140 l<.; 

170 noo - 1,13(1 - 100 - 600 164.. 600 ~ 
I n I 81 - 176 -- I - -- 300 20.. 1:iO " 
13 7n' - 24 - I' - - I 300 : 10.. 71 01 
I~ I {'8 12 373 - - -' 386 ,- 139" 

-! l~ 'j!\ 20 'W4! - I - - 374 i 15 ';0 190 ~ 

: i ;~ I ~!~, 6" r:t I .: I 7 31 I,~: i 45.. ~~ ~ 
24 - I 3~ I l~n I 126 &14 ~ - I" -' 30<) I - 26"2 t 

- 8" 21H \ - 3 - - '1 __ .. _II 3,~':'~11 00.. _~.--. - t 
:O~I\_."_=_1_4_-__ ~ _o~ - i - -~~-I-- ~~_40_~~_ -_ i --2t3:~__ _ ~44~ ____ :\-1-4-0-

1 
- , ____ ,,_~ __ .:.-_-_4<>-:1_-_7-_0-_ 2,6~8 !' 
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VILLE DE BaUXKLLES. 

JARnINS D'ENFANTL. 

Distribution du travail. 

I DI.11IoD In"'I .... 

D.8 8lUI· 91·9,. Of Ar0l· IOj 6tOf. lOf 0111. ;/lhlll! '.1 011 1,.21. 2i a!l. , 
'1ft SI Bi Ii. st. S'a' ... 

· t 
JeUl'. CaUllel"ie. JeuI. Balle&. 1",., LUNDI. Jeux. Ooultruetion. Je01:: Jlbres. Perlell. 

" 
nJoyenne · eon_t.ractIon, Jen1:. Hawn .. Gymnutlqne Causerie. Pllage. Jem. Tissage. Jeu,. Jlbrea. .. aupCrtClW'e • Lat.t.. Gymnutlqne Constnlctlon. Ie .... CaU8~rle. PlRnchettea. J eux llbrel. CArtonnage. Jew:. 

DJ.lllon tnf6rtcura 
i 

I ..... DeMln. Jel11'. Tf888ge. len:<. ~ leu. BAton •• leu 111 ru. filaaage. 1 .. .. moyenne I..aun. ,Jcus:. DeoaIn. Gymnaatlqne PlancbeU8I. 

I 
ilARDI Const.ruetion. leu. Piqnage. Jonl: llbrea. 

t .. IUl~lcuro . ~ PHAge. Oymnaltlque """"'_. I.UL Deuin. g Tilsage, Jeus: IibreJ. Dlt.taWl. Jeu.-

Dlvlalon Inferleure j JeUI. Conttructton. I .... letona. leol[. I ~ Jeto:. Cau.erie. Jenll: lIbra. Sable. ~ .. moyoooe ~ Ti .. ,ge- lens. Deuto. BAtOJlL Gymnastlqne ConstructIon. j IlBRCREDI .g Causerie. I."", Bable. J eux libres. • 
" 

luperieure • t CoDItruttlon. Gymnutlque EDtrel&cemeot. Ie .... :Perlet. " Cauaerie, Jeu IIbrea. Modelag8. Jem. 

i I 

" • • Dlvl.lon tnrk'leu1'8 • I Jeul'. 2e don. I ..... PJancbettea. Jew:. :. .S! 

" 
moycuno • 

~ 
PI.nehett~ .. Jeul'. F.ntrelaoemeot. Gymnaatiqno Perla. IBUDI ... CONGE. :. 

1U1J6rl"ure • Cartoooqo. Oymnutlque Deaaln. I .... :PHage. • n. .g 

N - " DIYJ.lon InMr!eu!'8 JooS'. 
~ 

rauaerle. Jem. Jeus:. Jeul. Co etructiOD.! Jeul: librel. Perlel!l. · • Billies. 
n m010llne · :. ConltractJO:::l. JellI. Contore. Gymnutlqne caulerie. Pliage. Jeur. SIgnets. Joux IIbrea. 
", lUp;rlClWC • I. Decoapage. GflDnaatIqnc CoDlt.rucLiou. Jeul. C&wserle. VENDREDI Plauebcttea. Jt:ux Ubru. Si ll'l1e". Jem. . g 

" DlY"'on fnthlenre .. Jeu •• Deuln. Jeul'. Tf888g8. JeuS'. Jeus: • BAton •• Jeux IIbrea. Sable. .. moronTle .i! Dealln. Jeuz. BAton •• Oymnaat!que Perles. SAUDI Trouage. leW<. Anneanl'. J eUl.lIbrea. 
• atllJtrleure • " Deilin. O,mnaatlqne Ha.t.ool-anneam: Jeox. TI&5IJge. I Perlea. Jeu li':lI'('J. ModeJalt'. Jeu(. 

-
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R":CAPITULA.TION. 

luf,'· Hupe. 
rieure. ~royeDne. rieure. 

{ ler don. La balle· • . 2 

Corps 2. ,. La boule. Ie cube et Ie 
cylmdre • • . . 1 

31> 4e, 5e. 6e, don. J eox de construction 3 4 a 
{ Ianchettes • . • . . 1 2 2 

Jetons . • . . • . 1 I 
Surfowea Pliage . 2 2 

Cartonnage ~ 
Deconpage 2 

" Tiseage 2 2 ~ 
: BAtons 2 3 

Lignes 
J Anneaux avec batontl 

1 3 2 'I Tressage, entrelacementH ~ 

I Lattes 1 I 

t Dessin 2 2 3 
Annea.ux . I 

Points Pi(buage - - I 1 
HI> Ie, modelage 2 I 2 
}Jerles 2 2 2 
Caneeri ... 3 3 a 

OCCUltation" - 2.2 28 280 

APPENDIX 1. 

ColOlUNE DE ScUAERBECL EcoLE OABDIE!<NE No. 6. 

Jlenu /0'1" One W uk (fA" 60 Children. 
&rve:i by Girl. oj C"ur. jl<1V/{/m. 

Moodny. Octrkr 7t1t, 1907. 

s...lP aox pais """"""
Carbonnades lIamandes. 
Gateau de pomm .. de terre. 
Pain. Bien.. 

(5 frs. 22 c.) 

Tuudn.y.OctWer 8th. 
Sonp aox~ epinadl'& 

Rosbif. 
Pommes de terre. 

Endives. 
(6 fra.) 

TI,,'ltrl1blg, Odl"ber lOt/I,. 

&UlI aUI: tornates. 
Rag-but de mouton. 
i'omDle8 de urre. 

liaricot& 
(4 fn. 10 c.) 

Frithy. October Ilth. 
Soup aux voirea= 
l'ommes de terre. 

EndiyCH.. 
Des oouf .. 

P<>mm ... eta ..... 
Pain. Bie.-e. 

(4 fro- lit! c.) 
Wodnutiay. OctQl_ 9th. .'Y.tlurriay. October 12th. 
Soup anx tomatea. Bouill<m.. 
Paiu de viande hacbee. &enf b<milli. 
Pommes de terre. Pommeo de tern:. 

Chon bloiL Choouougea. 
~h~~ ~h~~ 

Foru.-dinners (lIOIIle free, some raying 1<1.) the OJIDwune of Schaerbeck 
gi_ a grant of i!,OOO fro a year. including the Hection lleuag;,re and Ibe w_ of !he mi&t.reoa. 
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'1'eacher8 often find certain children, particularly in winter during damp 
weather, suffering from extreme ahsence of mind, absolute want of atten
tion, ana a sort of lethargy which is easily mistaken for laziness, Progress 
i. so slow, intelligence so dormant, that these scholars end by being classed 
as abnormal. In the majority of cases, the children are neither idle nor 
abnormal; they are simply suffering from tho effects of a malady with 
which they are affected, the growth of adenoids. If they are examined by 
a doctor Br.cialising in maladies of the throat and no .. , he will perform a 
very simp e and perfectly safe operation, and thus restore their intellectual 
abilities. 

The growth of adenoids is usually due to a mBSS of small lymphatic 
tUlllOlll"S, which make breathing throngh tho nose difficult and sometimes 
impo.'!Sible, 

1'he result of this affection on the general organism is extremely serious, 
and it is most important to remove it. It retards development of the 
mind and affects the memorr, it hinders the child's growth, and it may lead 
to deafness, even to meningltis. 

The malady is exceedi':'l!ly common, and will be recognised by teachers ... 
soon ... they know the chief symptoms. It is enough to have examined .. 
few cases of adenoids to recognise them at first sight, 

The symptoms are of two cl ..... s: those noticeable in school; those dis· 
coverable only by an examination made at home, 

Tlwse noticeable at School: The child'. mouth i. nearly always oJ(len 
lIecau •• no.&al respiration is blocked by reason of the growth of adenOlds, 
As • result the upper lip i. raised, and development cea.""", 

Adenoids often cause ha\"dness of hearing, which explains the absent or 
drowsyappesrance, characteristic of children suft"ering from them, They 
often cause ear troubles and dischal'ge from the ears, The voice has a 
no.&al sound; the child not infrequently stammers; development is slow. 
The working of the brain is slack, application becomes laborious; the 
assimih,tion of new ideas is difficult. 

SII"'ptolll' floti_b{. at Ho .. ..-snOling is a general rule, A cough at 
night IS usual j often there are two or three fits of coughing, or even more, 
due to the mucous in the larynx, arising fl"Om the adenoid growths, 

'fhe incontinence of urine is very common; often sleep is troubled by 
nightmare; tho child cries and jumps up in bed with every sign of intense 
terror. 

It is certain that a close euquh-y made in the directions aloove indicated, 
at school and at home, will bring to light .. large numbeD'lf cases. It is 
only necessary to bring this situation of thin~ to the notice of the tenche .... 
and they will at once submit .. number of children to medical investigation, 
with .. view to advisiug parents to get the operation done ... soon as 
possible. 
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APPENDIX N. 

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON THE FIRST SYMM'OMS OF INFECTlOUil 
DISEASES, DRAWN UP FOR THE USE OF THOSE TEACHING IN THE 
CO}IMUNAL SCHOOL~, BY THE .. SERVICE D'HVGI!;SE" OF THE 
C1TY OF BRUS.~EL'!. 

To II .. /lead and Auial(J.v.1 T",,,hn'. of 1M Cil!! 0/ /Jr.","" 

The .pread of infectio,," oomplainl8 heinl! commun in the .. hoolo, and 
it being impo8l!ihle for tbe .. hool doctnlll always to .. nd home"""" enollgh 
children whose presence is a source of danger to their RChoolfellowRt it j" 
advisable to make known the early symptoms of th..., di_ to the 
teachers. Con.""'Iuently the medical staff of the' &rmre If H"!ri;,,,, o[ 
"B1Wl8e1. bas p .... nted to AI. r EcJ...tin d~ r /mlnvlw.. PuJdv,u. tli. follow· 
ing pages, notinJl in the sbortest possible way the first symptolD8 wbereby 
eacb of the maladies whicb are infections may he recogniHe<i. 

M. r EcMvin bas decided to print and distribute th..., to all memhe~ of 
the teacbing staff. 

Of all diseases whicb may affect tbe human body, 80me are only injurioul 
or dangerous to tbe person affected, otb"", can he caoght by cnntamlOatioo 
or infection. In the first group are ,,11 organic diAea8e8 j in the 8eC01ld, 
contagious diseases, sneb as typhoid fever, ACariatina, &C. 

lt is therefore neceesary, in order to keep the .. booj in a bealtby con
dition, to be able to recognise .. ith eertainty tbe p"""",ce of tb .... latter 
maladies at tbe very beginning in order to prevent tbeir spreadinl{. The 
teacbers should therefore be in a position to recognise tbe 6nIt onmiHtak-
able symptoms. . 

Unfortunately, it is not possible tc. realise tbis ideal state of thingH, for 
tbese illn..... rarely sbow marked characteristiea in tbeir very early 
stages; indeed, tbey sometimes elude even the practised &ad Coneiol eye 
of a doctor. 

Are we then to let tbe mi..,hief grow and spread witbout trying to 
figbt it I 

Certainly not. For by studying certain general symptoma, one can 
always re<XJgnise tbe beginning>! of .. riOI16 i11n.... And if bJ cba""" one 
is mistaken in baving attacbed undoe importance to some .lIgbt indiopooi
tion, no real harm is done aud one bas tbe consolation of knowing that no 
dan~eroD8 genus bave found a place in tbe acboo\. Besides th;", the 
cbild's return bome or his isolation cannot bot be good for him if be ia at 
all DnwelL Any excess of caotion conld never he blamed in sncb a_. 

We now propose to deACribe quite briefly and broadly tbe main reaturea 
of tb_ complainta whicb .... ould entitle tbe teacber to take fAJitable 
preventative measures withoot delay. 

To make tbese symptoms moreeaoilyrecogniaed, we will divide infections 
complaints into: ' 

CA) Internal maladies aecompanied with fever from the beginning. 
(B) Internal maladies in which the fever is in tbe early Btllg'" only 

slightly marked. 
(Cl Maladiee witbout fever. 
CD) External maladi .. and skiD di,easee 
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A.-INTERNAL M..LADIES BEGINNING WITH FEVER. 

This class includes small-pox, scarlet fever, influenza. The first 
symptoms which attract attention are an intensely feverish condition, 
violent hesdache, unnatural heat of the skin, eyes distinctly bloodshot, 
a ful~ hard and quick pulse, extreme depression, physical and intellectual 
prostration or unusual a.gitation, sometimes nausea. and sickness, stiffness 
and p.in in hack and limbs, intense thirst, dryn~.s of the mouth, and a 
foul tongue. 

B.-INTERNAL MALADIER WlTJI SLIGHT FEVER. 

Diseases of the second class in which fever does not appear in the 
earliest stage are: Typhoid fever, measles, croup, diphtheria, and chicken
pox. 

I n the early stages of these illnesses great depression is the rule; there 
is weakness of mind and body with marked inattention. Besides these 
symptoms" to which may possibly be added high fever, we must also note: 
in ca.qes ot typhoid fever, a sort of stupefied expression, continuous pain in 
the limbs,drowsiness, hesviness in the head, and bleeding of the nose; in 
CQ..qes of 1nfflsle" a dry and persistent cough, constant sneezing, running of 
the eyes and nose, and brillia.ncy of the eyEs; in cages of crQUP and dip/". 
tll-noUl" hoarseness, a peculiar cough with a sound such a.q might be produced 
in'" metal tube. In addition to this/ the bottom of the throat is red and 
"wollen, showing white patches whicD partly cover the tonsils and uvola. 
The danger of spreading these last two complaints is extreme. Chic1ren· 
1"-'" is the slightest of these contagious dis .. ses· it is often only recog
nisable by the appearance of red pimples on the body, which soon change 
to 'pot.q with little round heads contamins humour. 

C.-MALADIES WITHOUT FEVER. 

Infectious complaints wit~out fever attending are whooping-cough and 
acute and granular ophthalmIa. 

Whooping-congb has at first an the appearance of a cold, onl)' the 
cough is drier, more ~rsi8tent, and hacking. The existence of another cS\.."I.e 
ill the familr simpbfies the diagnosis. Later on the complaint can he 
recognised Without anr possibility of mistake by certain characteristics. 

These are : convulSions caused bf fits of continuous coughing, which 
produce a sort of temporary suffocatIOn, the face becomes purple, the eres 
water snd the COU~hlng ends in a peculiar sound resemb1ing the crowmg 
of a cock, with vomIting, in which the child brin" .. up a quantity of clear 
.trinltY mucous. These attacks CRnnot be mistaken by anyone who h .. 
seen them. 

Contnl(iou.s ophthalmia is recognised by redness of the eyes, swelling of 
the eyehd. and a version to light, by pain in the eye, and above all by the 
quantit)- of 8ns,picious liquid which escapes from the corners and rims of 
the eyt'lid~ 

To the group of non-febrile complaints we must add those di.ea. ... of the 
ner\'Ous system the spread of which is not due to anf. morbid or virulent 
geMn, bllt whi(~h iN caused by fear or irritation. 'Ihese complaints are 
e\)ilelISY, convubions, attacks of the nerv~ and St. Vitus' Da.nce or chorea. 
Children suffering from these s~mod.ie affections ought at once to be put 
awa.y from their companions' sight. We think it necessary to enter into 
this subject at ..,me lerunh, so that the teacher may at ones take the nec .. -
oory steps and describe thft symptoms aft~rwards to the s~ool doctor, wh.n 
the remo~al or readmittance of the child can be deeided npon. 

I. EI,;/~ptic GUidi ...... -Th. sick child sits down orfalls, the face is pal. 
and """ant, the eyes h~, the' upper limb.. and features tremble in
vnluntarily ; consciousness returns readily after two or three minutes. . 

II. E('i/<I"!I.-Th. child turns white, often utters a «y, an4 falls down 
nncousclOu.s and insensibl.; breathing stops, the body stilfens, then is 
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violently .haken hy muscular contortion.. The face hecom .. purple 
red, the features are diMtorted and agitatecl by convuhtive movement .. , 
the teeth are gn .. hed, the tongne is often bitten and torn. a frothy, and 
sometim .. bloody. foam forc .. ita way through the lip" with a whi.tling 
sound; then, after a time, normal breathing returns, the face grow" white and 
the patient sleeps. The child awak .. surprised, stllpefied and worn out. 
Th",e attacks vary in number and duration. even with the same child, and 
at the beginning it may be in perfeet health, continuing 80 in th. 
intervals. 

III. Ne'T'IJ01U Attacks.-This complaint is I .... eriolls and only attack. 
the elder girls in school. Imitation is a powerful factor in ita development. 
The attacks may be brought on by the .Iightellt contradiction. The 
symptoms are :general agitation, criett, tears, movements more frononnced 
than in epilepsy, I""" of consciousn .... slight or incomplete. he patient 
should he excluded from RChool until it has been clearly shown that tbe 
crisis w .. accidentally brought on by some mental trouble and is unlikely 
to reappear. 

IV. Infant CtmwlsWm.-In infant cls.soeo, convulsions may h_ 
produced by various causes, such 83 emotion, fear, indigestion, wonnK, &c. 
The child should he isolated and taken home at once. 

V. St. Vitui Dance (chorea). -There i. great danger ohJ'readin~ this com
plaint by imitation. It is chronic, and COIlMists in the production of invnlnn .. 
tary, irregular, and twitching movements, which may involve the whole body 
or may he limited to one limb. to one side of the body. the neck. or the f"",. 
Som,;times very slight, it ma~ D;eyerthelesa reach 8uch a pnint aJ4 to prevent 
walkmg and destroy all posslbi,htyof volnntary movement. All children 
suffering from this complaint should he sent away from IIChool and .houitl 
not he allo,,·ed to return till unmistakeably and completely cored. 

Nervous twitching of the face is a localised form of St. Vitu.o' Dance. and 
likewi ... demands exclusion from school, onlr. in certain I .... marked """"', 
this measure may seem too harsh and decL'lion mDlt he reserved for the 
doctor. 

D.-EXTERNAL MALADlEt!. 

In the laot cl... of contagious di ....... we place th""" which are pro
duced by a.oimal or vegetable parasites existing Od the ourfaee of the body. 
Althougil a clear description makes it i'?""ible to """'gnise these com
plaints, it is necessary, In order to jOBtdy the exclusion of a HD8pidollS 
...... that the doctor should confirm the teaeher's diagoooia. Whilot 
waiting for this, it is wiser to i'lOlate the ehild from ita claoe eom/_ions. 

These eomple.inta are-(l) The itch; (2) Scalp all'eetions, sub·divided 
into favus, ringworm and &fopecia. 

They are recognisable by the following cbaracteril!tica :-

L IkA (a.oimal parasite).-It is the result of the presence nnder the 
.kin of a partieular parasite, the...".,..,. 1lWlM:i. SymptoDIII: Little 
hlisters, transparent at the t<>p, due to the emtence of the <=lru.t. It 
all'ects princi~ly t!>e clefts of the fingers, w;nsts, annpill, arms, IIom..,h, 
&e. These little blISters produce desperate .mtatlOn, .. pecially a& mght, 
They are nearly always sccatched by the child, which ca ...... " brown crust 
to form. There is constantlr a little white or greyish trail beneath the 
ourfaee of the skin, ending m a sort of dark..,.,loured point, where the 
""" ..... lives. The itch can be cored in a few honra if properly treated. 

U-&alp a.l<dion& Characterised by vegetable parasit... <a) Fa"," 
< ... eg.: aJuiri<m). Oenerallyattacksthe head. Sympto1l1Jl: Littleyellawiah, 
circular, UDequal cov-ahaJ>ed erusto, like a piece of honeyoomb hair thin 
and brittle ronod these i.cabo, which may spread over the whole llCalp. 
The irritation is very active. The bead ba8 an unple&llll\ll .... ell Tha 
\lfectinn leads to falling-of[ of the hair and bald ....... 
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(b) Rill{J1VO'l"In (veg. flricop/'Jlron tomwrans) appears on the scalp. 
Symptoms: hair thin, brittle .... a broken, with less colour than the surronnd· 
ing liair; from black or brown it becomes reddish or ashen grey· further, 
the hairs are unevenly broken near the surface of the scalp. The (an of tbe 
hair produces a regular tonsure about the size of a lIorin or larger. The 
surface of these patches i. uneven and rough, and covered with a 
powdery scurf of .. bluish colour. 

(c) Alopecia (beld pa.tches) (veg. mU:ro6p07"On) on all hairy pa.rts, scalp, 
eyelids, &e. Symptoms: imta.tion, fan of the h .. irJ preceded often, but 
not a.lways, by change of colour. The hare patch .. 01 va.rying siz .. uuite ; 
the skin is soft and extraordinarily white. This complaint, which seems 
quite harml .... is perhaps the most serious of a.ll the pa.r""itic skin com· 
plaints. It rema.ins unobserved for along time, .... d ma.y fina.Hy leave the 
body completely deprived of hair. 

The habit of children putting on each other's hats is the most common 
cause of contagion; they shonld be warned against this reprehensible 
habit. 
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THE PROVISION MADE IN FRANCE FOR 
CHILDREN UNDER COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL AGE. 

I. CRECHES. 

FOUNDATION AND GROWTH OF CRECHES IN FRANCE. 

The first creche was founded in Paris by M. Firmin Marbeau 
and opened on November 14, 1844. The creche Ste Marie was 
entirely the result of private enterprise and was supported by 
voluntary.contributions. It was designed wholly for the little 
children of working women. "Pendant que "!,'OUB ga'l'dez 
l'en/ant, le t.·avail ga.·de la Mere." It was not free, women were 
re<j.uired to pay 20 centimes a day towards the expenses, emphasis 
bemg laid on the fact that the creche was not intended to feed 
and shelter the children of the indi~ent {l0or, but to help those 
mothers who are obliged to earn thOlr livmg by working outside 
their homes . 

. In 1845 a small pamphlet appeared' setting forth the objects, 
rules and organisation of the creche de Chaillot and thiS was 
awarded a medal and 3,000 francs by the Academie fran~aise. 

The following year found 14 creches 0Een in Paris and in many 
of the large towns' of France: Melun, Orleans, "Rennes, Tours, 
Bordenux, Nantes, Brest, etc. Milan, Brussels, and Vienna had 
also started creches after the French model 

In 1847 the Society of Creches ';vas inaugurated at the Hotel 
de Ville. (1'0'1' 'Mtle8 0/ this Society Bee Appendiro B.) T.wo 
years later the third public meeting was presided over by 
M. Dufaure, M. de Falloux, the Minister of Public Instruction and 
M. Dupin. The Sttme year the work received the warm apEroval
though unofficial recognition-of Louis Napoleon, President of 
the French Ro{lublic, while M. Thiers openly Eroclaimed the 
work of the SOCiety to be a necessary and urgent duty. 

In 1852, Louis Nltpoleon-Prince President-subscribed to the 
Society 1,000 francs, the Minister of the Interior gave 3,000 
francs, the Department of the Seine 600 and the Municipality 
1,000 mmes. 

Still official recognition wns withheld h'om the creches. although 
it had long since been given to the Salles d' Asiles, which took 
children from 2 years old to 6. (See P. 87.) The question of 
pauperism raged round the subject. In 1853 the Council of 
Stnte held a sEecial en~uirv, whiCh resulted in favqurable reports 
from the Board of Public Hygiene nnd Health. Two years later 
the Internationnl Congress of Charity, after close enquiry and 
discussion, also gave .. favourable report, and the following year, 
on tile birth of the Prince Imperial, the Empress Eugenie gave 
her p .. tron .... ae to the creches. This was the signal for an 
I mperinl Decree, which WIts signed by the Emperor Napoleon at 
the Tnilories on Februnry 26, 1862. 
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In 1869 the Society ot Creches waS further recognised as an 
establishment of public utility by order dated July, 1869. From 
this time forward the growth has been rupid. By 1875 there 
were 29 creches in Paris, 6 in the suburl:is and ·100 in other 
Departments. By 1889 there were 42 creches in Paris, 18 in the 
sul:iurbs and 200 In other Departments. By 1903 there were 66 
in Paris, 39 in the suburbs and 293 in other Departments, while 
to-day (1907) there are 68 in Paris, 44 in the suburbs and 322 in 
other Departments. (See Appendix A.) 

It is somewhat suggestive to remark here (though the subject 
is more fully dealt with !ster) that London, witli its 44 million 
populstion has 55 private creches, while the rest of Englund haH 
about 19. 

SUI'PORT. 

Once thc creche had been recognised us a work ot public 
utility it received generous support frOIll the State, MuuiCipality 
and Departments. . The Minister of the Interior "",,ve grants from 
300 to 5,300 francs to 31 creches in Paris, amounting in the yel\r 
1904 to·36,700 francs. 

The Ville de Paris gave ~ants varying from 100 to 7,000 
francs to 45 creches in Pans, amountmg in the year 1907. to 
167,650 francs. The Conseil Gini-ral of the Departments gave 
grants from 400 to 2000 francs to 38 creches, amonnting for the 
year 1907 to 34,400 francs. 

Mothers' contributions from 43 paying creches alllounted in 
the year 1904 to 57.614 francs. 

The Society of Creches nnder the Presidency of M. Edouartl 
Marheau was able to divide the sum of 19,250 francs among 25 
creches in Paris, in the year 1906, besides whkh there are Sub
scriptions, Donations, Legacies, the interest on capital, the result 
of concert!! and other entertainments, and a grant from the 
Pari-Mutuel, &c., to swell the funds supporting the creches. 

Besides this the" (Eu'IJ'I"e Nou"eae des Cree/1M Pa~," 
under the Presidency of Mme. Cremnitz supports.4 creches free, 
on the most approved lines of hygiene, no expense being spared 

ADlIINUlTBATION. 

No creche may be opened in Paris without leave from the 
Prefect of the Department. The order of the Prefect fixes the 
number of children to be admitted. Every creche wishing to 
obtain a Government grant must send in an application to this 
effect to the Minister of the Interior through the Prefect. In 8Up
port of the apylication must be appended a recommendation from 
the Municipal Council,two col'ies of the local rules (_ .A~ix 
C), the receipts and expeniliture of the past financiallear, 
the estimate of the coming )"eaT, and a note of the size 0 the 
wards and the number of children who attend the creche. 

Every creche receiving a Government grant must be adminis
tered by a Council composed of men and women. It may be 
joIned to a Committee of Ladies, who will assist in collecting 
subscriptions and who will superintend the working of the creche. 
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The Mayor of the locality of the creche must have a seat on the 
administrative council with the title of honorary President. 
Every creche aEproved by the Government must keep a register 
containing the Christian name, surname and age of ooch child, 
the name, address and profession of its parents, the date of 
admission, and the {lhysical condition of the child on entering
a regil;ter in which the number ot children present each day is 
entered, a register containing observations andpres~riptions of 
the doctor, and a register for the observations of inspectors and 
visitors. 

Every yoor the President of the Administrative Council shall 
sublllit to the Prefect in duplicate an account of receipts and 
expenses for the past year with some account of the work done. 
The PrefeQt, if he approves, must forward a coPy to the Minister 
of the Interior. The administrative authOrIty will have the 
right of inspection.-

Owing to the recent suppression of religious orders throughout 
France, several private creches have been closed, and others have 
been refused Government and Municipal grants. To-day, out of 
the 68 creches in Paris. 23 are in the hands of '1'eligieuses, chiefly 
the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul. These have ministered free 
or fVr a merely nominal wage, and it has been estimated in the 
reorganisation of ex-penses that three Sisters would work for the 
salary of one Direc~rlCe. 

STA~·F. 

Every creche is staffed entirely by women, the proportion of 
attendants to children being about 1 Berceuse to every 6 
children under the age of 1 f ,ears, and 1 Ga·rdienne to every 
12 children between the age 0 Ii and 3. 

At the head of every creche is a Directrice. No special training 
is necessary for this post. Beside the Directrice (called Swrveil
llL'ltte in a small creche) is a BercC'U8e and a Gardienne. In a 
lal'o'6 creche there is also a cook and a launilrymaid. 

SALARIES. 

The sll.!t\ries VIl.ry according to lenll'th ot service, locality and 
size of creche. A Directrice, in addition to board and lodging, 
receives from 960 to 1,200 francs a year. A SwrveiUante, in 
addition to bonrd and lodging, receives 800 to 900 francs. Under 
the old regime a Sister received about 400 francs a year, where 
service was not given free. A Berceuse in Paris receives 10 francs 
a week plus the washing of aprons and caps and sometimes food. 
Cook, laundrvmaid, &0., receive 2 fi'ancs 50 cents a day. 

The following table shows the practical working proportion in 
six creches visited personally by me:-

Wages 
To 20 children there were 1 Directrice and 2 Bt!f'f!<V8eII ... 2365 franca. 
,.20" n" n "2,, 2439" 
n 30 n" 11 ,,3» 3CllO l " 

40 {3" }4300 
H ., "" "\ &: 1 GmuitnM » 
"iO " n n "and '1 in staff ... 6031 " 
»70 n n,t 11 ,,'1 iD statf ... 6017 ., 

• Creches may be opened in Eugland without leave or right of inspection. 
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DUTIES OF STAFF. 

The Directrice personally superintends everything and devotes 
her whole time to the creche. She chooses the BerceW<e8, pays 
them, arranges their work, and trains them in the management 
of babies. She takes the children each morning from their 
mothers, refusing any who seem ill, and enters the attendance in 
a register. • She has altogether 5 registers in her charge--( 1) 
Containing a full description of the child. . (2) Resister of attend
ance. (3) Registerofmedicalinspection. (4) Visits and remarks' 
of DaTne$ Patronnesse8. (5) Daily receipts and expenses. 

The Directrice further satisfies herself that all the children 
under her care are equally cared for and attended to, that the air 
of the room is kept fresh and that a uniform tempemture is 
maintained. She goes round daily with the doctor, reports to 
him on the children's condition of health and sees that his 
instructions are faithfully carried out. Any special orders arc 
written on a card attached to each cradle or bed. She takes the 
mother's fees daily and pays all the daily current expenscs, she 
takes care of the linen, repairs it, orders the food, sterilises or 
boils the milk for the children and in some creches dispenses it 
free to the mothers. She superintends and helps in the washing 
and bathing of the children. Each bath is reckoned at 10 minutes, 
and from 18 to 20 baths are given daily between 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Up to the age of 2! children are bathed daily, after this age 
3 times a week in summer and twice in winter. The Directrlcc 
arranges with the mothers who are feeding their children and 
sees that they consult the doctor once a week while so doing. 

The BerceuBe8 are entirely under the direction of the Directrice. 
They must be neatly dressed and keep the cr?.che and utensils 
clean. They are required to be courteous and obliging 1:0 the 
mothers, to give to all the children the same devoted care anti 
sUp'!,ly all their wants as tenderly as if they were their own 
children. They must H~d their whole day at the creche, never 
absenting themselves WIthout leave. They are sternly forbidden 
to take any gifts or money from the parents under any .l'retext 
whatever, under pain of dismissal The Berceuse, whose duty it 
is to oJlC!l the creche must be there at i a.m. She must ~ 
the wmdows, light the stove and get the wards to the right 
temperature (ISO C.). The other BerceU8eIJ come at 6 a.m. 
when the cleanfng of f,he creche beginJI and continues till 
eight. Then the children are washed, clothed and fed. At 
11 a.m. the elder ones have soup and are put to bed. During 
their sleeping hours the BercewJl'-8 have thell' meal After each 
meal the children have their hands and faces washed bJ" the 
Berce'U8e8, who also take them to the lavatories, etc. They have 
to keep the babies' bottles clean and each mouth-piece labelled 
and kept in a glass of water. The bottles have no tubes. The 
BercetJM has to make the beds and cmdles, all of which are 
raised from the floor. 

In many creches the post of lJereeuae is much BOught after, as 
after t~e training under a good Directrice ~nd some years 
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experience in a creche the Bcrceu.e is well qualified for a 
situation as nurse in a private family'. . 

The Gardienne for the older children superintends them in 
the courtyard or garden; directs their little games, etc. . 

Creche washing is all done on the premises, mostly in the base
ment. I saw an mgenious dlilvice in one creche where by means 
of a little sort of trap door the soiled linen was precipitAted into the 
washing tub below. For washing, a laundrY woman comes by 
the day or week according to the size of the creche. 

Here are a few specimen items showing cost of washing:-
For a orecha with 8;817 attendances in the year, w ... hing cost 799 fl'. 
tI If n 14,357 " If " n .n 11:i6 " 
" ,. ,,8,494 n"'" u "." 218 " 
" " ,. 7,125 "'J n . " I'." 585" 

These statistics (taken from the .dllnuaire 8tatistique de Ut 
Ville de Paris for 1904) are very variable. The amounts do not 
include the wages of the laundrymaid. nor upkeep of laundry. * 

The. cooking is entirely done on a gas stove in the kitchen. 
DetAils of feeding are given later. 

DAMES PATRONNESSES. 

With authority over the staff and in almost daily attendance 
at the creches are the Dames Patronne88e8, who may be called 
managers. Their work is entirely voluntary. They are appointed 
by the Mayor. Therll are 20 to 30 for each creche under a Ladv 
President ancl they divide among themselves the various duties 
connected with the creche. The President arranges for each 
ltLdy to tAke a certain number of days or weeks in the year to be 
re.;ponsiblo for the work; the dates and observations of each 
viSit are entered in a register kept by the Directrice. The 
MlUlllgcr on duty visits th9 families from which the children 
come and makes enquirie~ in the cases of new applications, etc. 
With r~!{ard to this onquiry, she first verifies the address given 
by the mother. ThiS is very important, as not infrequently a 
mother has left her child at the creche, given a false address and 
abandoned it altogether. This is specially the case with an 
illegitimate child. The Manager satisfies herself that the case is 
genuine; that the mother is really obliged to work away from 
home, or that her home work is dangerous to infant life. Once 
admitted, the Manager has to see that the child is brought as 
regularly as possible, so that the beds may not remain long 
unoccupied, and this because there is always a fresh risk of 
infoction, and the children are apt to lose the little discipline 
they receive at the creche. 

If there is much competition for beds, preferene.J is given to 
the children whose mothers are regularly eml'loyed every day in 
the week. The Manag61'S also give good adVICe t<l the mothers 
on the subject of feedincr their children at home. It has been 
observed that they are oTten ill on Mondays, after spending the 
Sunday at home, owing to careless, irregular, or unwpolesome 

. • f9f detl\iJll of* lUodern w,lIndtJ. Itt Appepdi~ E. 
1U3::9. • l' 
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food. Again. in cases of real illness, she can sce that the child is 
under proper medical treatment and . that. tho doctor's pro
scriptions are faithfully carried out. 

Inside the creche the Manager exercises genoral supervisioIL 
She huys and replenishes tlie linen and children's clotho., 
attends to the just distribution of duties, to tho cleanlinoSH of 
the bedding, the 'preparation of the food, tho hours of meals; she 
checks the receIpts and expenditure, and, above all, sets an 
example of gentleness, tenderness and devotion to the statl·; 
indeed, she often spends many hours relieving the staff, nursing 
the babies, and playing with the elder childr"n. 

Lastly, her moral influence makes itself felt throughout the 
work. In the words of M. Marbeau, President of the Society of 
Creches, "The Dam~ Patronne88e is a mother speaking to 
mothers.: it is her heart that appeals to the hearts of those 
women whose children she watehes over and carel!8e8 in the 
cradles of the creche. It is she who will succeed in arousing an 
instinct of the ideal in the mind of the child awakened by the 
presence of the mother: it is she who will safeguard the dignity 
and morality of the family, who will encoura~e those mothers, at 
times wei~hed down b>.' the necessity of har,! and unproductive 
work: it 111 she who WIll assist the movement of B<'lcial cqtlfllity 
by uniting round the infant's cradle the woman who must work 
through the day apart from her child, with the mother moro 
favoured by fortune, who has no need of working for her daily 
bread, but who feels it a Christian dnty to help her fellow
creatures." 

CoNDITIONS OF ADMIRSION. 

Children can be received into a creche without distinction of 
class or nationality. provided their mothers are obliged !;o work 
away: !;rom home, or "that t~ey work at home un~lcr IInh?"lthy 
conditIOns. They are admItted at· the age of b days (m the 
four Creches under the "(Euvre N ()W/)elle aM Oreel,e, Purisien'l/.tJj," 
they are admitted at eight days) and kept to the age of three. 
They can be kept longer if they are backward or delicate, and 
not in a fit state to go to the Ecole Jf(/.terneUe. 

A mother wishing to place her child in a neighbouring creche 
applies to the Directnce for admission. presenting with her 
application a birth certificate. a certificate of vaccination, or the 
consent of the parents to subsequent vaccination, the names of 
persons for reference, and a promise from the mother to observe 
the rules of the creche. 

These rules must always hang in a conspicuous place near the 
entrance to the creche, or in the waiting room. (For a specimen 
oflocal mles, see Appendix C.) 

The child, if these conditions are satisfactory, must then be 
shown to the creche doctor, who will give a certi6cate of health. 
If the child is absent through illness for a period exceeding 
eight days, a fresh medical certificate will be required. After 
jue inspection of the health certi6cate the chjld is admitted by 
the Directrice. or the President of the Committee of Mallll'!'ers. . 
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Each child must be registered on the day of its admission in a 
rogister divided into columns with these heads: (1) Surname 
and Christian name of child. (2) Date of birth. (3) Date of 
admission and sanitar,Y condition. of child as described on the 
certificate of admissIOn. (4) If fed by mother or bottle. 
(5) Address of parents. (6) Profession of parents. (7) Date of 
leaving. (8) Reasons for leaving, and condition of child's health. 

The mother is requested to bring the child in a state of cleanli
ness. While she is feeding it herself she must come regularly 
to the creche at least twice a day. She must fetch the child 
home in the evening before the creche closes. Access to the 
wards is usually permitted, on condition that mothers observe 
the rules of propnety and cleanliness and do not staY. long. In 
some creches all visiting during the day is forbidden. The 
mother must alwavs inform the Dllectrice of the address of her 
place of business. so that in cases of urgency she can be found 
at once. 

She must pay her contribution (20 centimes for one child and 
15 centimes each for two) to the Directrice every morning. and 
80 long as the child is on the creche register she must show that 
she is obliged to go to work or is incapable of attending to the 
chill? at home. 

Illegitimate children are admitted to the creches after due in
vE'st.ig'l,tion. But the creche is not erected to receive those 
children of whom the mother wishes to rid herself for a few 
hours. 

Several instances are quoted of cases where the enquiry at 
home hus been dispensed with. and the children admitted merely 
on the a pplication of the mother. One mother brou~ht her 
baby to the creche in order that she might exercise her httle dog 
by the fortifications of the town I Another baby was brought 
regularly on one day in the week to enable its mother-the 
wife of a young officer--t? walk in the country with her husband. 
unencumbered by the child. . . 

FEES. 

Wi t.h the exception of 9 creches in Paris and lOin the 
Del?artment of the Seine, all creches demand a small contri
butIOn from the mothers. (The 4 creches under the" CEuV1'e 
Nouvelle dee Cr~ches Parisiennes" are entirely free.) 

The contribution varies slightly according to the aver~ wage 
of workers within the commune In which the creche is situated. 
The avernge payment is at the rate of 20 centimes for one 
child and 15 e8.ch for two. • 

In the year 1906 the mothers' payments amouvted to the 
following proportion of the whole:- , . 

Total receipta. 
In .drr. II'. attendances were 7,943, mothers' po.yments 1,402 ff.ont of 12,988 

u XII.» u 7,722, n .. 1,481" 11 I 10.943 
" IX. " n 6,958,,, n 981 II n 12,754 
»XVII.» »3,561, u u 699".. 6,616 
In the 66 creches in Paris (1904) the mothers ~;'ments 

amounted to 72,035 francs, the ordinary expenses to be defray~ 
10699 111 
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being 603,326 francs, henuc the mothers' contrihution to tho 
support of the creche amounted to little more than one-eighth 
of the total expenses.· 

The proportion of children admitted froo is small in com
parison to those who pay. For instance, in 7 cruchca chosen 
at random, there are 7,191 paid attendance" to 750 freo; 7,328 to 
394 free; 6,542 to 416 free; 3,430 to 451 free; and 5,010 to 75~ 
free. 

The French authorities are of opinion that it ia impossible to 
make such an institution self-supporting. 

Originally in Paris payment was sternly enforced. When a 
mother was no longer feeding the ohild herself she was obligod 
to bring a basket of food, eggs, milk, eto., to be prepared at tho 
creche daily. This involved what was considoroo a salutary 
sacrifice on the part of the mother: But the food brought in 
the basket was too often poor in quality, and, from a hYl,-ionio 
point of view, it was considered advisable to food the ehihl 
entirely. This was done without increasing the mother', foo, 

CosT OF MAINTENANCE PER CllILD. 

If a mother earns about 1 fro 50 c. to 2 fro 50 C. a day, .he paya 
about one-tenth of her earnings for the child at the creche. But 
this sum is but one-fifth of the whole cost of the child at the 
creche per day. M. Marbeau, President of the Society of Creches, 
calculates that in Paris and the Department of the Seine the 
average cost per child per day at the cro\che is 1 frano. ?It Binet 
calculates higher, and puts the estimate at ] fro 50 C. per duy. 

The fullowing table gives a selection of creches in vanoUJ< 
Arrondissements, with their a,verllges, as worked out- in their 
annual reports:- ' .. . 

Rue de la RochefoucauJd (1906) giveo the average cost per day 1 fr. 29 C. 
St. Emilie de C1amart (1900)" OJ"" 86 c. 

(Based on an average of expenseo and atteJKlaneeo for five Ye&r1L) 
Creche Fourcade (1900) giv ... the average cost per day - - - J fr. 33 .. 
Creche de Lyon (1900).. ..... " - - - 1 fro 37 .. 
St. Marie des Quinze-Viogto (1906) giv .. the a .. erage cost per day 1 fro 15 C. 
Creche de l'Etoile (1906) .. ....." Ifr. 42 .. 
Creche desllatignollee (1907) .. ..... 1 fr.lI3 .. 
The creche de I'Etoile, estimating its daily expense per child 

per day, gives the vsrious items :-Milk, 12 c.; bread, 1)35 c.; 
meat, 1)32 c. ; groceries, 1>39 c.; butter and vegetables, 1>29 c-

FOOD. 

Food is supplied entirely free at the creche. The largest item 
in the expenditure is milk, which varies considerably, and it is 
thus difficult to estimare amounts as 80 many creches givo milk 
to the mothel'il in addition to take home. 

• It is interesting to note in thio eonnectioD that the new ~~Iioh Da:r 
,.-unerieo r.harile II mqel! Ili8'ber rat.o to mo~he ... 4d. for oue elliJ4 IID4 7 for Cwo. . .. . . 
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The following table shows a rough proportion Qf the articles 
of food used:-

1:-Attt1ld<"",.s, 6,958. 
Milk 
Bread 
Butter 
Eggs 
Meat 
Grocerios 
Vegetables 

- 858 fro 
256 " 

77 " 
26 " 

238 " 
119 " 
204 " 

1.778fr. 

3.-Atttllda"""s, 3,961. 
Milk - 185 fro 
Milk given .. way - 492" 
Other Food - 965 " 

1,642fr. 

5.-At/mulane •• , 8,466. 
Milk . - -1,566 fr, 
(~ther Food - 389" 

1,955 fr. 

2.-Attendanc",7,722, .:; 
Milk - 783fr.'V 
Bread - 269 ,1';/ '" I 
Butter 26a -:': ", ",' Eggs, etc. - ' - .1. 
Meat - - 248 ".' . 
Groceries - - 304" '. '" 

1,873fr. 

4.-Attendancu, 11,804. 
Milk -1,980fr. 
Other Food - 3,881 " 

5,861£r. 

6.-Attendances, 10,442. 
Milk -1,613 fro 
Other Food - 3,216 " 

4,829fr, 

The last throe creches give milk to the mothers. The milk il 
sterilised. The amount of milk to be consumed per day fOl 
children under one ye .. r (artificially fed) is given in,Appendix F 
The creche dietary for children from one yea.r to two yean 
varies in different creches, but an ordinary dietal'y is :-

At ]0.30 a.m., panades- with eggs and milk. 
" 3 p.m. brioches and milk. 
" 5 p.m. milk soup. 

Eggs in the soup have recently beon added with good results. 
. The creche diet.uy for children from two to three years of age 
m_ .' 

At 11 a.m., soup, eggs, p1trle, frUIt. 
" 2.30 p.m., bread, chocolate made with milk. 
.. 5 {,.m., eggs, slioes of bread and jam, and milk. . 

Vernucelli, crime tie riz, etc., are largely used, and in some 
creches pho.phat.ino is giyen freoly. 

CLOTHES. 

The children attending the Paris creches are supplied with 
clothes. These are cltanged when they arrive in tIle morning 
and again when they return home at night. The clothes in 
which thoy come are at once taken off and put away in a shelf 
labelled with the number of the child's cradle or crib. It 
necessary they are disinfected. The child, after washlng, is 

• • p"....a..., the universal food for babies in Fran"" !'Onsists of bread boiled 
in wawr for (our or live hou .... when hot milk is ad,lod ,and a little salt. 
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dressed in clothes belonging to the crecho. Some of the eldor 
children, who come in clean clothes, are supplied with pinafores 
only. These are kept at the creche and w88hed at the creche. 
The clothes are supplied out ef the funds, the material is bought 
by the managers, and often the small ~arments are made up at 
charitable working parties. In additIOn to the original stock, 
clothes for the childien form a considerable item in each year's 
expenses. 

Here is the proportion taken from 5 creches :-With a yearly 
attendance of 8,617 clothing cost 926 fr.; with an attendance of 
14,014 it cost 112 fr.; with an attendance of 8,494 it cost 100 fro ; 
with 7,125 it cost 641 fr.; and with 12,511 it cost 1,061 fro 

The following is a list of garments for starting a new creche 
for 35 children of varying ages :-

105 Chemises (3 per child) in 4 sizes at 60 c. -
70 Swaddling clothes, llannelletoo, at 1 fro 26 C. -
70 " " calico, at 86 c. - -
70 Rihsat 35 C. 
70 Bodices at 45 C. 

626 Napkins (15 per child) at 45 C. - - -
35 Frocks for day U8O-1!triped cotton, at 1 fro 16 c. 
6 Doz. piusfcres at 18 fro a doz. -

210 Handkerchiefs (6 per child) at 15 e. 

Fr. 
63.00 
87.50 
69.61/ 
24.50 
3I.50 

2.10.25 
40.26 

1011.00 
cI'L60 

()Ij2.00 

The girls and boys in the creche are usually distinguishable by 
the different colours of their pinafores, the girls being in pink 
and the boys in blue. Swaildling clothCli are still used for 
delicate babIes up to the age of three or four months. 

MEDICAL lNsPECTIOS. 

The Paris creches are visited every day by a d 
doctors give their services entirel! free; there are 
or eight, sometimes more, attached to a creche and t 
turns to visit.. Some creches have a committee of ' 
president and vice-president in order to arrange tl 
the creche. Great stress is laid on these daily v 
being that it is the mission of these doctors not t 
but to prevent it by giving close attention to the 
and physical condition of each child individually. 

TIle creche in Paris has become an arena for ~ 
mortality and a centre for teaching hygiene to mol 

To some ereches is attached a "Consultation for 
School for Mothers, to whieh infants are broug 
inspection and tables are kept of the weight and pI 
child. This is of course for children not In the cri;c 
in the creche are most carefully weighed every wee 
growth for children under one year will be found in 
Some startling results have been obtsined t 
sultations for Nurslings in connection with 
Varengevi11e-sur-Mer SUCD an institution exists an 
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infant mortality (which from 1897 to 1904 had averaged 145 
deaths per 1,000), had no death to record of those infants who 
had received weekly inspection at the Consultation for Nursiings. 

In Paris, where infant mortality from 1897 to 1904 had 
averaged 178 per 1,000, the average for babies attending the 
Consultation of Nurslings was reduced to 146 per 1,000 . 

.At Fecamp, an infants' dispensary was originated under the 
name of .. A drop of Milk" in connection with a creche at which 
S"0od milk was put at the disposal of mothers. This reduced 
mfant mortality 2'8 per cent. M. Budin's experiments in various 
Paris creches have had excellent results. In four creches in various 
A rrondiBsements of Paris, by careful and systematic feeding and 
close supervision during the four hot summer months he lost 
not a single child out of 283.· 

The chief infantile complaints dealt with in the creches are 
diarrhrea, meningitis, conVulsions, bronchitis, pneumonia, and 
enteritis. All medicines are given free at the creches. 

A suggestive course of practical hygiene has been given to 
girls from 17 to 20 at aprh'ate creche for the children of work
people by the founder Mme. Leon Levy. Taking the girls in 
liroups of eight, Mme. Levy lectured in the wards of the creche. 
1'b'l five lectures are given in Appendix G, not so much for 
their hygiene, which is nut quite modern, but for the treatment 
and arrangement of the course. At the end the girls were allowed 
to pract,istl washing the babies, preparing the food, sterilising 
milk, etc. They weru subsequently examined by doctors of 
Paris cr~ches, who reported very favourably and strongly 
recommended the scheme to the Managers of other creches. 

The 45 creches in Paris receiving municipal grants are 
subject to inspection. In addition to the ordinary Inspectors, 
a Indy Inspector of Creches has recently been appointed. 

All the Paris creches can be visited without authority by 
visitors. They are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. They are closed 
on Sundays and Festivals, otherwise tliere are no holidays. 
Practically they have to be closed at intervals for cleaning or. 
paiuting or necessary repairs. 

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT. 

Though each creche differs in size and accommod"tion, yet all 
the more modern buildings contain in greater or less degree the 
same number and armngement of premises. A great many of 
them are merely private houses ad"pted for the' purpose and 
some, though recognised centres of hygiene, are sadly wanting 
ill the most elomontary principles of sanitation, "'I indeed are 
mlmy of our own at hOUle. The new buildinQ'S I'U contain a 
hall, loading directly to a waiting room whore the mothers can 
feed tllCir j)nbies or wrut. 

Loading directly from the hall is also the large bedroom for 
VOI'y young babies known as the Salle des BIJ",·ccu<Je8. ,This is 

• "Tho Nursling," by P. Budin, translated into English by W. 1I1lIon_y, 
M.B~ 1907. It is iute .... ",ting to note that in tbree snlll1ller months of the 
81=0 yenr Engl .... d .... d Wales OOb",ther loot 23,008 m,r .... t.s under oae year. 
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fiLted with rai.cd iron cradlcs arrangcd in rows with their honds 
to the wall and pointing towards the centre. The floors nre bare, 
tho walls can be washed, the windowA are large. A ministerial 
order of 1897 fixed 9 motres per child as the minimum cube of 
air for the children's sleeping rooms. In the creche Fenelon
Charles the Salle des Lit8 containing 36 beds measures 10m.60c. 
by 7m. 15c. 

The Salle des Lit8 is the bedroom for the larger children with 
small iron cribs placed in rows along the wall. Every child 
rests in the middle of the day. In some creches there are a 
.number of small wards for the elder children, who can be 
watehed through glass doors, without fcar of disturbing them. 

A large playroom comes next in size and importance. It is 
often known as the pO'UpO'TllTlliere by reason of this article of 
furniture which is fitted mto every creche. A circle of wooden 
railings is fixed to the floor, usually in the centre of tho 
playroom and within them runs another set. Between those 
two the children can walk and run without danger of 
falling. Inside are low benches, chairs and little tables, whore 
the smaller children can sit and play with their toys. A 
large number of little children can be left in the pl)Uponniel'e 
with safety. (See Appendix N.) • 

Every modem creche has its kitehen fitted with a gas stove 
and oven. A lavatory is fitted with small raised baths and low 
basins. The water for these is usually warmed by means of a 
geyser. Many of the bath rooms are tiled as are also the 
adjoining cabinm. There is a linen room fitted with cupboards 
and shelves for both house linen and children's linen: a small 
office for the Direetrice where the registers are kept; a small 
office for the doctors with weighing machine, writing desk, etc.: 
a sterilising room, where also the babics' bottles are kept. All 
these rooms are on the ground floor. Below usually is tho 
laundry; above are the Directrice's rooms and an isolatIon room 
in eases of infection. 
. No flowers are allowed inside a creche, but a garden outside i" 
an acknowledged necessity for a modern creche. The play
grounds are mostly gravelled and planted with chestnuts, with 
heaps of sand for the children to dig, also sun shelters. 

The beds, bedding and linen required for a creche of 35 
children are as follows:-

{

Special cradle, iron (painlOO blue) - - -
Washing cover, unbleached calico, to buttlln 

dl Curtains - - - - - - -
1 era e Palliasoe-linen covered, stuffed """weed _ 

" ,. .. "oat .baII' • 
VIllo .. of white washed horse hair - • 
15 Complete cradles like above at 33fr. • 

{ 

IipeciaJ crib (blue) lor .. child of over I year 
1 Crib ll~tress striped linen """er best quality -

Palil88l!e ,. .. ., .. .. • 
BoMe. stuffed with nat choE -- -
l!O Cribs complete like above at ICfr. -

Francs. 
·15.50 
• 3.25 

6.25 
3.00 
a.f,,, 
3.00 

- _.00 
6f.o 
4.[,{J 

4.00 
100 

- 320.00 
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. ' 

3a White woollen blankets (for cradles and cribs) 
Francs. 

at 4fr. 75c. - - - - - - - - 166.25 
35 Quilts of white calico (for cradles and crihs) at 

2fr. 950. - - - - - - - 103.25 
73.50 35 Waterproof sheets at 2£.1Oc. -

210 Sheets (3 pair each child) im.IO by Im.25 at 
Ifr. lOco " 

525 Napkins (15 each child) at 450. - -
210 Pillow cases-unbleached calico, at 65c. -

231.00 
- 236.25 
- 136.50 

87.50 70 Swaddling clothes of flannellette at Ifr. 25c. -
70 Swaddling clothes of calico at 85c. -

105 Chemises of calico (3 per child) in 4 sizes, at 6Oc. 
210 Handkerchiefs (6 per child) at J 5c. - - -

• 59.50 
63.00 
3l.60 
24.50 
31.50 
40.25 

70 Bibs of piqu~ at 35c. 
70 Bodices at 45c.- -
35 Frocks for day use, at Ifr. 15c. 

6 Doz. pinafores at 18fr. a doz.,-
6 Do .. table napkins at 3fr. a doz. 

- 108.00 
18.00 

Linen for the Staff-3 persons non ·resident. 
24 Aprons of semi-bleached linen, 1m. 20 wide at 

Ifr.75c. 42.00 
49.50 
31.50 
35.25 

6 Doz. cloths at 8f. 25c. a doz. • 
3 Doz. towels at IOf. 5Oc. a doz.-
3 Doz. table napkin. at 11 fro 75 c. a doz .. -

Total 2383.75 

(£95 7 0) 

The Creche l;'our,a<le (model) lately rebu.ilt and equipped cost 
194.839 fro exclusive of site which was presented by the original 
founders. In the year 1906 the current expenses (as shown in 
Appendix D) were 21,017 fro 95 Co The average cost of 
erection of the five Paris cr~ches refen-ed to in Appendix Ill. was 
approximately £80 for each place, exclusive of the work of the site. 

Among the chiof Paris architects for creches may be mentioned 
M. Paul Mal'beau, whose creche, St. Amelie de Charonne, took a 
silver medal at the Paris Exhibition in 1900, M. Girardin, M. 
Bochmann, M. Adelgeist, M. Reposeur and M. Charles Dupuy. 

In Appendix Ill. will be found plans and cost of building 
of various creches in Paris. As the site in most cases bas been 
presented by the founder, this item is for the most part not 
iorthcoming. 

How ENGLAND CmrPARES WITH FRANCE IN THE M.Al'TER OF 
CRECHEs. 

Although it is an acknowledged fact that the conditions in 
France are wholly different from those in England, the J;>rovision 
for children under the age of three years in tqiscouI\try IS wholly 
inadequate to her growing needs. 

-, A brief comparison will accentuate the ne"lect .. 
With a population of over 4l million, Lon7ion in 1904 had 55 

creches accommodating in all 1,693 children under three. With 
a population of 2i million, Paris had 66 creches accommodating 
2,491 children under three. In other words London had creche 
accommodntion for one child in every 2,500, Paris hall creche 
accommodation for 1 child in eyery 1,000. '''''bereas the 
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average attendance in London for each creche. was 21. that in 
Paris was 28. The creches in London aro private with no aid 
from State or Municipality, while those of Paris have received 
both since 1862. London has no registration or system of 
inspection, while Paris. has medical inspection daily and 
municipal inspection in her creches. Lastly, the London creches 
are distributed quite irregularly, some of the poorest boroughs 
having none at all, while Paris creches are evenly distributed 
among 20 arrondissements. Even more starthng are the 
differences outside the capitals. France, not including Paris or 
the Jiepartment of the Seine, has 322 creches. England, not 
including London or Greater London, has 19." 

The large towns of Liverpool, Manchester. Birmingham, 
Sheffield, Bradford, and Bristol. with a population about equal 
te that of Paris, had 9 creches between them all in 1904-

BRIEF NarlCE OF ENGLL~H CREcHES. 

English creches or Day Nurseries, are for the UJ(Jl!t part 
organISed by committees of ladies. Th"y are mostl~ parochial an(\ 
supported entirely by voluntary contributions. Few .of them are 
in houses built for the purpose, but mostly in adapted premise&. 
Any private JlOrson may open a creche in England without ICllve 
from any public body ; creches are unrcf.,<istered and undcr no 
inspection. Food 18 supplied to children in all the London 
creches, with the exception of those 12 startoo by the late Sch",,1 
Board in 1883, of wliich 4 only remained in 1904. With the 
exception of 4 creches in London all refuse to take iIIel,>'itimate 
children. 

A movemenL towards a better condition of things has been 
recently made by the National Society of JJay N"n.cri(.'S 
founded in 1906. Its objects are: (1) to ftSSist local committees 
who are opening and maintaining Day Nurseries on model 
lines; (2) to make financial grants to. Nurseri"" conducted on 
lines approved by the Society; (3) to arrange for the inspecti,m 
of Nurseries by the Medical Officer of Health for the district in 
which they are situated; (4) to endeavour to affiliate all exi~ting 
Day Nurseries; (5) to collect information on the subject of Day 
Nurseries in this. ~d other c?untri.es; (6) to publish reports of 
work done by eXlStmg Day Nursenes and to formulate sugges
tions for thea improvement. 

Day Nurseries organi..oo or helped by this Sodetv are to be 
regarded, not for relieving mothers from responsit.fIity, but for 
providing centres for the teaching of infant eare and rearing. 
Under their auspices a new creche·has been openoo at Hammer
smith and one at Fulham, which compare m(Jl;t fuvour-.. Lly with 
those in Paris. Indeed in seveml hY,!,>'ienic principlC'l (Huch as 
8Waddlin~ versus free movcment, ventilation, &0.), Englalld ill 
admittedlY foremost. 

In addition to these (and others are sprillging up rapidly), 

• Statistiea taken from the Report of tbe Chief Officer of the Pol.lie 
Control Department of tbe London County Council "" to Crc.:heo or lJay 
:Swaerie&. (1'. S. King.lt OOD. lW4.) 
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there is a -Jewish creche working dn excellent lines at White. 
chapel. Here children are adm!fted up to the age of five, the 
compulsory school age, and a Kindergarten teacher takes the 
elder children for games, &c. The attendances for the year 1906 
were '1,668 ;' the expenditure for the same year was £133 . 

. 
II. ECOLES MATERNELLES. 

Whereas the creche takes children from the age of 15 days· to 
three years, the Ecok Maternelle takes them from the age of two 
to six, thus the two systems overlap bv one year. Both are 
entirely optional, but while at the creche. there is the nomina! 
charge of 20 centimes per day, the Ecole Maternelle is entirely 
free. Both are open- from '1 a.m. to '1 p.m., though the 
regular hours of the Ecole Mate1"nelle are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Allin the case of the creche, the ori~ of the Mother-sChools 
in France was bo,th religious and charitable; 

FOUNDATION OF ECOLES MATERNELLE8. 

The SaUe d'Asile, or infants' school, was started in the year 
1 'i'fl by a French pastor Fred Oberlin at a small village in the 
Vosges. Here, In a little room, youns children were collected 
togother to pray, to sing, to learn a httle reading ·and writing, 
aud some manual work, such as coarse knitting; hence thClr 
original namo "Khitting Schools." 

'1'he idea of educating young children was growing, not only in 
France. Raikes was establishing so-called Sunday Schools in 
England; Owen followed with mothers' schools in Scotland in 
connection with the woollen factories 'which took mothers from 
their homes. But before Froebel had established his first 
Kindergarten (1840) II. committee of ladies, with a municipal 
grant of 3,000 francs, had opened the first infant school in Paris 
under the name of the SaUe d' Essai. It was opened in the Rue. 
du Bac with 80 children between the ages of two and six, under 
the management of the Sisters of Proviaence. In the year 1828 
M. Cochin, Mayor of A rrondi&-ement XII, founded a model school 
on the same lines with a Norma! Course attached to it. Seon 
aftor this the SaUes d' Asiles received State recognition and were 
placed under Government inspection. 

In the year 1836 there were 24 such schools in Paris contain
ing 3,600 children with II. Stat.e grant of 75,000 francs, and 800 
in tho proviucos containing 23,000 children. Twelve years later, 
in tho words of M. C1\rnot,· .. Infant schools, imp~operly called 
charitableestablislunents, are henceforth estl\hlishments of 
Public Instruction and to be called Ecoles MalerneUes." 

A few years lat.cr, rules wore laid down for tho instruction of 
tho childron nnd no further changes of any importnnce were made 
till HI!>1, when all religious instruction was forbidden. The 
result of this WIIS that 1\ number of private Ecoks Malet'1lt;lla 

, . 
• ,. L'!>duc'1ltion d. Ia Premiere EnI .... ce.·-M. Gnlard , 
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Aprang up under the direc.t management of roligiollR bodiM Itnrl 
supported by voluntltry contriplltions, Itll HtRf.e .. i<l being with-
drltwn.- , 

STAFF'. 

The Ecoles Maternelles Itre staffed entirely by women. At tho 
head of every school is a Directrice. She is helped by a number 
of assistants depending on the number of children in the schooL 
The proportion allowed is one assistsnt to every 40 children. 
Thus on July Ist,1906, there were in Paris 170 EcOlesMaternelles 
(public) containing 45,910 children, 169 Directrices and 672 
assistants to 767 classes. This gives an average of 270 children 
in each school, but the attendance is very vltriable. 

The private schools are smaller and more amply staffed. On 
July 1st, 1906, there were 46 schools in Paris containing only 
6,706 children, an average of 124 children in each schooL . 

SALARIES. 

The Directrice of an Ecole M ate1'nelle must POSSOllS a cer/.ijWa t . 
aaptitude pidagogique.t She enters on her duties at a scale of 
salary of the 4th class, that is 2,400 francs (paid by the Stal,f), 
minus 5 per cent. deducted for pen..ion, plus ind.emniU de 
.,.eBidence 1,090 francs, plus logem.ent 800 francs (paid by the 
Commune), giving a total of 4,200 francs. This is accordmg to 
the new scale of salaries dating from April, 1905. 

After a period of from three to five years of satisfactory conduet, 
on the recommendation of the Ins-pedewr d'.A.cademie to the 
Prefet de la Seine, she is promoted to the 3rd c1lUlS, in which she 
receives, under the same conditions as before, 2,400 francs salary, 
plus 1,300, plus 800, gi~ing a total of 4,500 francs. In th~ 2nd 
class, to which promotion takes place UDder the same conditiorut 
as before, she receives 2,400 francs, plu!! 1,600, plus BOO, or 4,BOO 
francs; finally, in the 1st class, she receives 5,200 francs. 

At the end of 25 yealJl service as Directrice, or at the age of 55, 
she can retire on her pension, which amounts to half her salary 
minus the sums paid by the Commune. 

The salaries of the assistant mistresses are paid in the same 
way and under the same conditions. They ~n (in Paris) at 
2,200 francs, i.e. 1,100, plus 500, plus 600, and rue to 3,200 francs, 
made up of 1,600, plus 1,000, plus 600. 

The Femmes Ik services, chosen and di.missed by the Directrice, 
are paid by the Commune at the rate of about 1,000 francs per 
year rising to 1,200. 

In addition to, these there are the Concierges at the lodge . 

• For a further """"not of the Erolu Makrnellu aee "The EClko 
.J[at.enoelJa of Paris," by Miss Mary S. Beard, in Vol. 8 of Hpeciatlk1'''rto 
on Educaticmal Subjeci:B pnblished by the Board of Education, 1002. 

t For particnla ... of this, see .. Snmmary of the Offidal P~lati"'l. 
affeeting the Training and Position of Teach"", in State Primary Hch"ot. in 
F .......... • by Miss H. E. Matheson, in ,. oL 18 of Spec.-iaJ P"'port.o On 
Educational Sut~ (1907). 
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They ~ttend to the whole g:oup of sch,ools, but part payment 
comes mto any annual finanCial statement. 

The Budget for 1907 gives the total expenses of the staff for 
the Ecoles MateTnelles in Paris at 3,145,198 francs, made up as 
follows :-

Directrices and .... i.mnts - _ _ _ _ • _ 
Salaries and indemnities of residence .. - . _ .. } 
Indemnities to teachers with more than five years service in 

lstcl.... - - - - - _ _ _ _ 
Promotions, etc. - _ - • - _ _ _ _ 
CJrt!atiO'fl,J d'6mploi. .. 
lndemnitl. de IOfJ'mont _ - - -
"rages of concierges, eta, ... .. . 

, W"'l'os of j,."""",. de '6'/."i .. supply (siok) 
Vanous mdemmtles, rewards to staff, etc. 
Thursday cl ...... 
V"rio~. • 

DUTIES OF THE STAFF. 

Francs. 
2,26.,176 

18,300 

41,2a4 
11,32. 

439,700 
29,963 

270,500 
2,.00 

ti.,OOO 
1,.00 

3,145,198 

The Directrice, who must be over the· age of 25, is appointed 
~y the Prefect under the authority of the . Minister of Public 
Instruction on the nomination of the Inspectewr a: Acadbnie. 

It is somewhat diflieult to define the duties of a position such 
as this. In the words of Mme. Pauline Kergomard,Inspectrice 
Genlfrale des Ecoles MateTncUes, "The Ecole MateT'nelle is a 
J.u·l5e family: the Directrice is the mother of a great number of 
childron." A ministerial circular accompanying the re-organisa
tion of the Ecoles MateTnellRAJ in 1905 sets forth the general 
trend of duties required in a Directrice. 

"The object of the Ecole MaterneUe is to give children under 
the school age such care as is required for their physical, intellec
tual and moral development, and to prepare them to profit by 
the primary instruction which follows. It is not a school in the 
ordinary sense of thp word: it should be a passage from the 
family to the school: it should combine the cliarm and tender
ness of family life with the work and regularity of schoo!. 
A successful Directrice of the Ecole Mater-nelle cannot be judged 
by the amount Df knowlM~e imparted, by the standard attained. 
by the number or length of lessons given, but rather by the good 
intluences surrounding the child, by the amount of pleasure it 
takes in coming to school, by it.. orderly habits, cleanliness, 
politenoss, attention, obedience and the general intelligent activity 
1t dis))lays while phtyillg at f:ltmes. Consequento/ the Directrice 
should occupy herself less.JU attempting to wnd over to the 
primary school. children IIlrtllUly far advanced in their education, 
than those well prepared to recaive that education. Everything 
in the Ecole Ma!ernelle s40uld be arranged according to this 
general, principia; the Directr!<18 should strive to develop the 
various faculties ot the child without weariness. without com. 
pulsion, without too much Hppliootion; she shoulft make the 
cllildrllil !QVIl ~4~ir schopllWd luy~ t~4" ll"ll!k, never fQr<;ing them 

.. .. 
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to do those things which are incompatible with the we.'lknOS8 and 
activity of early childhood. 

The object to be attained, aftor due consideration of their 
different temperaments-the precocity of some compared with 
the slowness of others-is not to force a1,l alIke up to a certllin 
standard in reading, writing and reckoning, but rather to make 
them understand what they know and to create in them a love 
of their tasks and their games; above all, to see that they do not, 
take It dislike to their first school tasks, which may so easily 
become dista§t.eful to them, unless the Directrice, with patience 
e~ioyment and love, enlivens them to give pleasuro to tho 
chIld. 

Good health, hearing, sight, touch, already trained by a gradual 
succession of little games and little experienccs fitted to train the 
senses; infant ideas, but clear in the first elements of what will 
later be elementary education; the beginnings of habits and 
customs upon which later on the school can build; a taste for 
gymnastics, singing, drawing pictures, little recitations; an 
eagerness to see, to observe, to imitate, to question and to 
answer; a certain faculty of attention, nurtured by skilful manage
ment, confidence and go6d nature; finally, intelligence awakened 
in the mind opened to good and moral imprC8Sion8-such shou~d 
be the results of the first years s{,ent at the Eooks Nulernelles, 
And if the child arrives aT, t.he pnmary school with such prepara
tion, it matters little whether it adds to this a few p"g~'8 of its 
spelling book or not." 

Such morally is the attitude of the ideal Dircctrice. 
Practically she has various duties to fulfil. She must kccp 

various registers: (1) a register of the names of the children, date 
of birth and leaving, names, . homes and profCH8ion8 of parents, 
with a column for observations; (2) a register for doctors obser
vations, (3) a register of attendances per month; (4) a register of 
stock, eto. These should always be at the disposal of the Primary 
I~pector and the Departmental Inspector or Inspeetrice of the 
Ecol£s Matm-nel1es. On the arrival of the children in tho 
moming, the Directrice has to ascertsin t~t each i~ welL If a 
child is brought ill, she need not admit it. If it becomes ill in 
the course of the day, it is taken home by the femme de service. 

The Directrice also makes it ~rt of her duty to see that the 
child is clean. Great stress is laId on this in the Eook Maternelle. 
In the hall of every school is a lavatory, with an open set of low 
basins with hot and cold water laid on. Here every morning 
and again at 1 o'clock the children, superintended by the 
femmes de service, wash their hands and faces. There is a grow
ing feeling that it is not enough to I¥<ve the hands and faces only 
clean, when the rest of the person is dirty. One school visited 
by me (Rue Lamarck) had a newly arranged bath room with four 
small baths, which were used on Saturday aftemoona from 4 to 
7, when some 30 ehildren are bathed.· 

The Directrice inspects the baskets brought by lhe children 

• For details of Baina-Donehea, _ Appendix 1, 
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who stay for the day; she sees that each has a spoon and serviette 
and something suitable to drink. 
. She also sees that each child has brou!jht a pocket handkerchief. 
Failing this most necessary possessIOn, many schools have 
introduced paper pocket handkerchiefs invented by Dr. Calmette, 
Director of the Pasteur rnstitute at Lille. 

The Directrice receives the pence of each child who stays to 
dinner and whose parents can afford to pay. She keeps the list 
of those who are fed free of charge. She supervises the school 
cantines. The hours of service arranged for the Directrice and 
her assistants is given in Appendix K. 

No Directrice may absent herself without leave from the 
Primary Inspector .and without notifying the same to the 
Inspectrice of Eeoles Mate'l"TUllles. For an absence of three 
dlLYs, leave has to be obtained from the Inspectewr d'Aca<Umie 
and for eillht days from the Prefect who is always President of 
the Departmental Council 

. PUNISHMENTS. 

These are arranged by the Directrice on a system prevailing in 
1L1l the Eeoles .Mitternelles, but not entirely a},'proved by the 
authorities. Children are given "good points as rewards of 
good conduct. These take the form of squares of card, which 
are kept in little bsgs or pockets hun~ round the children's necks. 
They are won in various ways. For mstance, on arrival in the 
morning, children show hands and pocket handkerchiefs; if 
these are satisfo.ctory they receive a" good point." At the end of 
each month these ploces of card representing "pood 'points" are 
exchanged for a picture or toy-25" good points' receIve a reward. 
At the end of each month for gener8.l good behaviour and morals 
tho children receive a croW de merit<, which they wear in 
school. 

No rm'prn'al l,'l./iltWt1Iwnt whatel:er is allowed. The only 
punishments permitted are a short suspension of games and 
renunciation of good points. 

PRIZES. 

Prizes are forbidden in the French schools, but they are 
novertheless given to the cbildren of the Eeoles lofatern.elles. 
The children are dressed up in their best clothes and wear gar
hinds of artificial flowers on their heads, often made by them
selves, and a dellg'td cant<Y>Utl gives away pictures and small 
books to each child. This gratilies parents and t~chers, but is 
not much approved by the authorities. 

AssISTANTS. 

The assistant mistresses are entirely under the Directrice. 
They must be over the <lI{8 of 17 and hold the .. revet de 
""(,!r.cite for primary edUcatIOn. Each has a separate class ot 
children, and a ~t deal depends on the ingenuity And child
love ot the in.<Uvidual teacher. The assistants help with the 
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midday meal if required, but thOfle not wanted are obliged by 
the rules to go home to dinner. The school hours are very long 
and the assistants take it in turns to stay over time. 

For division of hours Bee Appendix K. 

FEIilMES DE SERVICE. 

The femmes de service are a most important addition to the 
staff of the Ecoles Mate1'1lel1e8. They are appointed by the 
Directrice with the consent of the Mayor and paid by the 
Commune. There is one at least in every school and two if the 
numbers justify it. Their duties are very various. They sweep 
out the school every day with sawdust and a liquid diainfectllnt. 
The femme de Be1"l)ice opens the school at 8 a.m. in winteJ 
and 7 a.m. in summer for any children whose mothers go early 
to work. She looks after them till the Directrice and assistants 
arrive at 9 o'clock. She then personally superintends the 
children aua: cabinets every morning and again at 1 o'clock.· 

The fernme de service also washes the children's hands and 
faces. where they are too young to perform this office for them
selves, and she help" to wait on them at their school dinner. f:)he 
is, in fact, a most valuable institution for young children. 

CONCIERGE. 

The concierge and his wife belong to the whole group of 

r.rimary schools-boys. !{iris and infants. They live at the school 
odge and open the door into the street. In seme cases the wife 

of the conCIerge cooks the dinners at the Ecoles Ma~l{P~. 
The concierge has to light and extinguish stovt:S, attend to the 
gas and see to the windows. 

DAMES PATltONNESSE.~. 

As in the case of the creche, a committee of ladies is appointed 
to superintend the general working of the school and specially to 
visit at the homes of the children.· About 20-40 are annexed to 
each school The), are appointed by the Inspecteu7' d:Ac<tdi7nie 
on the recommendation of the Mayor, who presides over the 
Committee meetings. 

CoNDITIONS OF ADlI1S810li. 

The Ecole Ma~lk is optional and free. Children of both 
sexes are admitted between the ages of 2 and 6. They must 
produce a note of admission from the Mayor of the Commune. 
Any child demanding admission must present a medical certifi
cate stating whether it has had smallpox and certifyinll' that it 
is suffering from no infectious comflaint or any infirmIty of a 
nature likely to injure the health 0 the other children. Parents 

.. This, frOb} an hygienic 1"'int of view ill of the gnateol im~ and 
is greatly neglected in EngJiob infant ..,booJo. A higbly tralDed teacber 
caD hardly be expectro to perform menial ~ for tbv IlJDAIJ cbildreQ . 
Piousb ind~ th"1 ufleu do. 
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are requested to keep to the rules; they are expected to escort 
children under 4 to the creche; after that age, and on written 
authority from the parents or guardians, children are allowed to 
come and go alone. Mothers are specially asked to bring the 
children clean, and to pack in their school basket a spoon, 
serviette, some bread and wholesome drink.". 

SUPPORT. 

The parents pay nothing toward the support of these schools, 
the expenses of which are defrayed by the State, the Department 
and the Commun~. The variou~ grants and their conditio!ls are 
somewhat complicated, but brIeRy stated :-The State gives a 
~ant toward the construction, which construction for an Ecole 
Matwrnelle is calculated at 18,000 francs. This grant in the case 
of an Ecole Mate1"Mlle is optional, though it is com~uIsory in the 
case of a primary school The State pays teachers salaries and 
pensions, the salaries of Inspectors, Inspectrices and the 
administrative staff; it gives grants to the Cais8eB des Eeoles and 
towards the teachers' medals. 

The De:partment pays general administrative expenses, pays 
for prizes and medals and gives grants to the Cau8es des Ecoles. 

The Commune (and every commune containing 2,000 in
habitants must have an Ecole Mat81"ltelle or a Cla8se En/antine) 
pa:ys the board and lodging of teachers, the repair of school 
bUIldings, warming and lighting, wages of the femmes de 8ervice, 
furniture and stock, stationery and registers, and gives a grant to 
tho CUU808 des Eeoles. 

CAISSES DES EOOLES. 

This society practically represents the private enterprise that 
operates in connection with the primary schools in France. 

Originally an informal association originating in Paris 
(ArrO'lidissement II.) in 1849 to aid in obtaining extra school 
tunds, the institution grew in importance till in the year 1882 
,here were 62 CaissflB des Eooles m Paris and the Department 
of the Seine with a capital of 820,000 francs. 

So great was its sphere ofllsefulness that in 1882 an establish
ment of the Ca'isses des Ecoles was made compulsory in every 
commune or collection of small communes by the Municipal 
councils of Franco with a gmnt varying with their respectIve 
needs. In 1902, Fmnce had 17,439 such societies with a general 
expenditure of 6,700,385 francs. At .the closo of 19.05, th~ society 
haa spent 2,490,856 francs on the pnrna.ry schools In 'ParIS alone. 

Tho society is composed of ordinary members 'paying from 
10 to 15 fmncs a year, founders paying about 100 to 200 francs in 
advance, and donors subscribing various sums. 

The administration is directed by a comminee elected every 
three years. It includes always the Mayor as president, 'deputy 
Mayors, members of the COlnmission 1n .. nicipale rolaiTfJ, 

• The children mostly bring wine-often .\pirits-rarely milk. 
J oJ500. ' • G 
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three members of the delegate; of the canton, the Justice of the 
Pe~ce for the arrondi8sement, and thirty elected members from 
the list of general subscribers. The committee itself elects a 
vice-president, secretary, under-secretary, and treasurer. 
Added to these are the Dames Patronne88e8 of the schools, who 
have the power of voting, and a body of Dame.. Diliguie8 to 
distribute the help voted by the Committee. Meeting's take 
place once every two months with ... n annual meeting of 
subscribers to consider the yearly report of the work, which is 
then forwarded to the In8pecteur d'Academie. 

The object, of the Society is to encourage the attendance at 
school, whether compulsory or optional (as in the case of the 
Ecole Maternelle), to destroy every motive or pretext for ahHent 
children by providing clot hmg and boots for necessitous childrc~ 
to give wliolesome food to children attending the 'Public 
elementary schools. The Society originated the Cantme. 
Scolaires, still financed by them with special grants for 
this purpose. In 1906 the Municipality of Paris gave 1,000,000 
francs to be divided among the Cawes de.. Ecoles for the 
Cantines Scolaires of Paris. These include the Ecoles Mute-rnelles. 

The Society dispenses medicines in the schools. (See p. 104.) 
It also rewards in various ways the families of the childre,n at 
schooL so as to stimulate parental responsibility, to encourage 
good conduct and assist desllning teachers.' 

The Colonies tk Vacances are under this organisation. Several 
of the local societies have started Colonies En/antines to enable 
children from the Ecoles Maternellea to go into the country. 
Towards the expenses of these Colonies tk Vacanoes in Arran
di .. ement v., the Municipal Council of Paris gave a grant of 

• 10,300fr., 100fr. of which was spent on CoUn,ies En/antvnes. 
In addition to the work done bv the CUiese8 des Eeoles with 

regard to children's holidays, there is a Society, the "(EW/YI'e 
Pall'itri.enne des Colonies Maternellea BCOlaires," founded by 
teachers of the Ecoles Ma.ternelleB in Paris, for sending children 
under six for a month into the country. In 1901, 90 children 
were sent at a cost of 7,772 fr., toward which expenses the General 
Council of the Department of the Seine gave 1,000fr., the MunicipAl 
Council 300 fr., tlie Minister of the Interi(JI' 300fr., and the Cl'u.
tU-8 Scoles 950fr. 

HoLIDAYS. 

With regard to the holidays at the Ecole Mat.ernelle, t.he schools 
are open every day except Sunday and in some cases Thursday. 
The schools are also closed on the following days:-

The day after All Saints' Day. 
December 31st, January 1st and 2nd. 
Shrove Tuesday. 
Thursdav in. mid-Lent. 
Days o( Commune jew.. 
The day following die Fite Sul;if1UJ,[e (July 14th). 
Ten davs at Easter, from the Thursday before Easter Day 

to "the Sunday following. . 
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These days are in addition to the school holidays for the staff.. 
Although none of the staff are required to attend on Thursda,YB, 

a band of auxiliary teachers in Paris has been formed to supenn
tend on that day I those children whose parents are out and who 
would otherwise be exposed to the dangers of the streets. 

CLASSES DE J EUDI. 

Origil1ll.11y thip subject was taken up by the Caisse8 de8 Ecoles 
experimentally m five a'''I'ondissements of Paris, and classes were 
formud on Thursdays in the Ecolea Matemellea and Girls' Schools. 

,These classes were only accessible to those children whose parents 
were ill or working away' from home all day.' Each class was 
composed of 40 to 50 children. The ordinary time table was not 
kept" but the children were taught games, sometimes taken for 
walks, and generally occupied or amused. In 1896 the subject 
was taken up by the Municipal Council of Paris, which had already 
given a grant of 40,000 francs to the Oa'is8e de8 Ecoles for 
purposes ot organisation. A band of 'auxiliary teachers was 
recruited, consisting of 225 women and 75 men, to undertake the 
supplementary work, together with any regular assistsntswho 
liketJ to officiate. These classes are not formed in every school, 
but there will be one or two to a group of several It is open, it 
necessary', from 8 a,m. to 6 p.m., but usually only in the afternoons. 
The aUluliary teachers get a fixed salary of 900 francs a year and 
an additional 2fr. 50c. for each day on supply. 

In 1904 the sum of 884,850 francs was spent on the expenses 
of the auxiliary force, which also manages the GlaaBea de 
Vacances. 

CLASSES DE V ACANCES • 
• 

Until 1905 the Ecoles Muternellea were only closed for one 
month in the summer. Now the whole staff has a ris-ht to six 
weeks during August and September. If the school IS situated 
in a good nOighbourhood it is entirely closed; if, however, it is in 
a poor part and the parentS are away all day, a holiday school is 
openod. This is done at the requost ot the Municipal Council 
and on the recommendation of the Inspecteur d'AcatUmis. The 
position is well summed up thus : "Holidays are indispensable 
to teachers, but they are full ot grave inconveniences to the 
children of the workin'" classes, who are exposed to the Mnrrers 
of the street durin'" a fong period. The Ville de Paria has sofved 
the diflicult,y bv h~iday courses. During four or six weeks the 
doors of the school .. re open to these children. AI'I'an~ements 
have been made to give these poor disinherited little ones 
some of the amusements which till to the lot of their more 
favoured comrades. The morning is taken up with attractive 
games, the afternoon is reserved for walks and rambles. " Those 
touchers who do this' supplcmental-v work receive 1fr. 50ct~ 
a day in addition to thelf salary. • During tlw vacat.ion the 
t~mtme8 scolaires continue.· 

10;)99 G 
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FOOD. 

Food is provided at the Ecole Maten-nelle for those children 
whose parents cannot or will not provide dinners at home. 
About one third of the children at the Ecole Maternelle star., and 
the rest go home. In October, 1906, out of 34,912 chtldren 
attending the Ecoles Maternelle8 in Paria, 10,346 were being fed 
-29'60/.,. The expenses for these schools are not given separately, 
but the Municipal Council in 1906 gave a sum of 1,000,000 fr •. 
to the CaiB81J8 des Eeoles for the cantines 8COlaiJrtil! in Paria. 

Some children bring.1O centimes for their dinner-some 
20 centimes. The sum is variable according to the school and 
neighbourhood. About a third of the children pay and two
thirds have dinners free. In 1905, the number of portions 
distributed was:-

Free 6,144,634. 
Paying 3,184,669. 

. The list of those who are fed free is kept by the Mayor. No 
child, except under unusU&1 circumstances, has a free dinner 
unless both parents are earning less than 4 fro a dar' 

Great emphasis is laid on the importance 0 feeding the 
children attending the EcollJ8 MaternelllJ8 separately. The f,od 
at the central cantines is not suited to their age and digestion. 
Hence there is a kitchen attached to most of the schools, where 
the food is carefully prepared. 

The children sit on low benches with backs and the food is 
spread on low tables. The soup is served in little metal pots and 
each child has its.own spoon, napkin, bread and drink. The 
children are served by je:m'fM8 de service with the Directrice or 
an assistant to superintend. Not only is stress laid on the physical 
benefit of good food but on the educational value of manners 
and refinement with regard to eating,' 

Various menus are given in Appendix L, some of which, 
at 10 centimes a meal, pay their own expenses. But some of the 
authorities do not approve of so much meat for young children. 
It has been ascertamed that a child Wlder the age of five does 
not require meat. Mme. Kergomard's sketch of suitable food for 
children of the Ecole Mawrnelle is suggestive. 

"In the menu we should propose for the EcollJ8 Maten-neilPAJ, 
and above all for the little ones, milk forms a COIl8iderable 
proportion. Rice and milk, potato Hour and milk,. puree of 
potatoes and milk, semolina and milk, tapioca and milk, maize 
Hour, oat Hour, buck wheat and milk_II these food.. are 
excellent for children who have but recently finished teething, 
and who are subjected to much too advanced feeding through 
the ignorance of their parents. Later, we would give eggs cooked 
in a digestible way for these little people to eat. Dried 
vegetables, very wholesome if. well cooked, should always be 
reduced to a pivree; lj13C3roni might take. its place once a week 

• Mme. Girard,' I1U]J<dJriu da Ecolu HaumJla <k la SeiN, quotes 
small children dmwing the eo<kB of their wine bottJea witb tbeir teeth. . 
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if the children like it. As for meat, we should only use it to add 
its special nutritive elements to those of the vegetables, as long 
as it is neither grilled nor roasted. We would make 'excellent 
soup of beef, but only the biggest children should eat boiled beef 
itself. Lard is useful in preparing lentils, potatoes and haricots, 
making them more nourisliing and tasty, !Jut few children like 
lard. Soups we shonld always give with conviction. But we are 
not contented with soup only at mid.day, we want to see it given 
in the morning and again at four o'clock, especially in WInter. 
What a boon this would prove to all the little stomachs!" 

Many of the large towns in France are spending large sums on 
feeding the young children in the Eeoles Mate-rnelles. Rennes, 
in 1903, spent 11,OOOfr. on feeding the' children in their schools, 
where the average attendance was 3,369. 

Marseilles has made all the feeding free at the Eeoles Mater· 
nelles. St. Etienne charges 15 centimes and adds wine-1 litre 
to fifteen children. . 

CLOTHING. 

Clothes are supplied to the children of the Eeoles Maternelles 
by the Caisses des Eeoles in cases of need, and after due investi· 
gai!lon. Every Monday morning the Directrice and her as· 
sistants inspect the children's clothes, boots, stockings, frocks 
and undetlinen. The parents are earnestly requested to supply 
wnrm and suitable, dothes, but failing this, necessary garments 
are supplied by the Society. The number of clothes and their 
prices are usually put under the same head as those supplied to 
the primary schools for boys and girls. But in one arrondissement 
of Paris containing seven Beoles Mltte-rnelles and 1,499 children, 
the Society gave away in the year 1906, 432 pairs shoes at 3fr. 
each, 170 frocks at 4fr. 50c. each, 196 pantalons at 3fr. each, and 
237 pinafores at 1fr. 65c. each, costing in all 3,040fr. 05c. The 
accounts for this year amount to nearly 1,000fr. in excess of this. 
At Christmas quantities of warm clothes are given away to the 
children either from this same source or by private chanty. To 
put the child in sympathy with the environments of the school 
18 one of the maID objects of the Ecole Matern.elle and this is 
held to be il)lpossible if the child is ragged, dirty or uncomfort· 
able. . An experiment tried at a SChOOl where baths have been 
established is suggestive. It:was found to be impossible, after 
bathing the children, to re·dress them in their dirty, often,ragged 
cheluises; or shilts. Application was made to the Inspectress of 
needlework and she haa the.necessary articles supplied from the 
girls' schools, thus giving the children a change of· linen, often 
lacking in verv poor homes. '. 

With regard to paper pocket handkerchiefs supplied to children 
in some schools, these cost one sou a dozen. The system is as 
yet in its infancy. 

SCHOOL PROGRAMML 
• 

The methods of teaching and the occupations of the Ecolu 
Mat..-ncUes are in ~ somewhat transitional state in France lUI 
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they are in the English Infimt schools. It will thcrefore seem 
most fair to gi'l'e the Instructions adopted hy the IJel'l1rtmentul 
Council of Primary Education in IM!!5, the Mini.terml circular 
issued by the Minister of Public Instruction to tho I'rofllcts and 
Inspectewrs d'AccuUmie in 1905, and a scheme of lossons takon 
from a Directrice's note book for June, 1907, showing tho work 
on a practical basis. 

The Instructions for 1895 suggest that the teaching should 
include:-

Games and graduated movements accompanied by songs. 
These should take place oither in the hall or outside in the 
courtyard. Teaching of singing will include songs in unison amI 
songs in two parts; the mistress will always start them with IL 
tuning fork. 

Manual work.-This will consist of plaiting, weaving, folding, 
pricking, unravelling little bits of coarse knitting. threading 
beads, making little buildings of cards, straw, cubes, sand, ote. 
Sewing and other work of a tiring nature to young children is 
forbidden. 

The first pri1lCiples OJ moral education should be given, not 
SO much by means of connected lessons, as by thc help of 
familiar conversation and the recitation of poetry calcula~1 to 
inspire children with a sense of devotion toward their homes, 
theIr country, and their God. These principles ,IIhould be 
independent of all religious instruction. 

Knowledge of everyday tkings.-This should be taught by 
means of conversation, giving elementary ideas about clothing, 
food, man, animals, plants, stenes; form and colour; division of 
time, seasons, cardinal points; France and thlJ principal countries 
of the world. The teaching should be given with the help of 
real objects and pictures. . 

Lessons on Lang'lU11!e by means of recitation~ and stories with 
the idea of accustoming children to express in simple and corroc't 
language what they have seen and heard, of enla!Wng their 
vocabulary in proportion to their development, intelhg.mce and 
needs. . 

Drawing.-The first elements will include combinations of 
lines hy means of little sticks, the reproduction of these on 
slates and blackboard, with easy designs and the reproduction of 
familiar objects and sinople ornament on slates and paper. 

Reading not to be attempted by children under live. The 
teacher should dwell, not on dillioult combinations of Jettel'll, but 
on' common words and simple ~tenoos. As soon as possible 
children should have movable letters by which to learn. 

Mme. Kergomard advocates children ~g witl! their own 
Christian names and learning letters in th .. way. 

Writing.-No instructions, except that no child under five 
should begin. . 

A rithmeticshould inclnde the formation of numbers from 1 to 10 
and 10 to 100 by the help of objects put into the children's hands, 
such as sticks, marbles, coins, ete. The fil'llt (our rules of 
~rithmetic up to 100 by means of tangible objects and the 
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representation of numbers by figures with simple application of 
the metric system (metre, litre, etc.). Children should be well 
practised in mental arithmetic. 

N ote.-All stories and conversation, taken as much as possible 
from pictures, should be restricted to scenes of infant life and 
should inculcate love of country. Intellectual and manual 
lessons should be taken alternately, each should last 20 minutes. 
They should always be divided by songs, free movements, march
ing or gymnastics. . . ' 

The Method of carrying out these Instructions is given in every 
copy of the Rules supplied to Directrices of Ecoles Maternelles . 
.. This process of education should be conducted in the spirit of 
an intelligent and devoted mother. As it is not proposed, in the 
Ecoles Maternelles, to form or exercise anyone set of faculties to, 
the detriment of others, but-t,o develop all harmoniously together, 
there is no need to follow punctiliously any of the special methods 
which must exist in a system at once exclusive and artificial 
On the contrary, it will be the best plan to take the . simplest 
su~estions out of each part, and so to form by the help of tbese 
various elements a course of instruction and education which will 
respond to the needs of a. little child and bring all its faculties 
MO play. The work should be as varied as possible, the object 
lessons-conversation, singing, first attempts at drawing, readmg, 
reckoning and recitation-should all be separated by physic8.l 
exercises, games of all sorts and gymnastic movements. The 
method' should be' essentially natural and familiar, alwals alive 
to modem progress, capable of improvement and reform.' 

The following shows a more detailed programme for Sections 
1 and 2. The first includes the Classes Enfantines when 
aunexed to the Ecole Matel'nelle, admitting the child up to the 
age of seven. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMME. 

SECTION 2. SECTION 1. • 

CRILDRBN FROM 2-6. CHILDRBN PROM 5-7. 

Firlt Principles of Moral Education. 
Special atwntion given to develop- i:iimple talk. throughont the day 

ment of good habits in children, to on work and play. Little pieces of 
g"ioing !.heir atfection and pro- poetry explained and leernt by heart, 
moting harmony. Little moral.tori .. related. followed 

:f"irst notions of right and wrong. by questions to see if children have 
understood. Little songs. S""cial 
attention to any growing fault in 
individual child. 

Lwtmo ,.. LanuumJ" 
Lessons in pronunciation. Exer- Lessons combining la.nguage, 

,cia ... to enlarge !.he vocabnlary of reading and writing' pre{>&r&tnry to 
!.he children, songs, fabl.... etc., spelling. Familiar'questlOns, toach
leernt by heart, qu ... tions. ing children to answer plainly, 

correcting faults of pronunciation 
and local accent. Learning by heert, 
recitation of short pieces "f poetry. 

",V.rritten exercises-first dictation of 
ODe word, !.hen two or three, !.heD 
short sentences. Little stories told 
by teacher and afterwards related 
by !.he children. 
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Object Le .. "",. Knuwledge 0/ Common Thmg •. Fi .. t Notimll 0/ 
N aflu.1"a1 H iBtury. 

Names of the chi.f parts of human 
hotly, chief animals of tho country, 
planta need for food or known by 
children (trees in court, in street· 
familiar flowers). Name and size;J 
objects under the eyes of children 
(food, clothes, home, etc.). Study of 
coloqre and forme by mesne of 
games. N otione 01 day and night. 
Observa.tions about time, hour, day, 
week. Age of child. Attention 
drawn to the differences of heat, 
cold, rain and fine weather. Obser
vations on seasob8 etc. First edu~ 
cation of the B8nees by little exercises, . 
to recognise and compare colours, 
tints, forma, lengths, weights, 8mells, 
temperatures, BOunds. 

Elementary lessons on the human 
body, little leB80n8 on hy~.ne, com
parative study of animal. known to 
child, plante, stonea, metal. air, 
water, snow, ice, rain, etc. Little 
lessons of objects under tbe eye. of 
children and In their band •. Familiar 
talks to. teach children everyday 
knowledge-rightand wron~J nam .. 
of day. and months, dinerenca. 
between animals, vegetables and 
minerals, 8ea8008, above all to induce 
them to look about, ol"",",e, com
pare, question and remember. 

Drawing. Writing. Reading 

Oames of cubes, balls, sticks and 
coloured bricks. Explanation of 
very simple pictures. 

Little combinations of lines by 
means of sticks. 

Repr ... ntation of tb ... on slste. 
No writing or reading. 

Combination of lineft, representa
tion of these combinations on "late 
or paper with ,,,mcil or coloured 
chalk, little o~nal drawings' on 
IJ&ver ruled in squareR, reproduction 
of very simple d .. ign. drawn by 
teacher. Representation of common 
objects. ¥irst lesson. in reading and 
writing letters, syllabi .. and word .. 

Arithmdic. 

Familiariee children with nnmbers 
1 to 10. Meutal caIcu\stion with 
thesennmhe ... 

Firat elements of oral and written 
numeration. Little exerciaee of 
mental arithrnetic; additiOn aDd 
snbtraction up to 100. Explain 
whole, half, quarter, ete. Fi.- fOllr 
ruleswithtneeennmbers. )letre,ete. 

Gwgraphll· 

Home and address of parente, 
name of commune, ideas of distance, 
relative parts of the school Earth 
and water. Sun, rising and Betting. 

Famrnar talks and little prepara.: 
tory exercioes to rouse apint of 
obeervation in little children. Point 
ont natnral phenomena, ete. 

ManVlll W wi. 

Games. Little exercises in fold
ing, weaving, plaiting, etc. 

Combinations of ..,Iour in ... oola, 
canvas or paper; elementary knit
ting. 

Singing. 

Simple singing in uuiBOJL Singing in two parte learnt by ..... 

GyrMuutia. 

:Marching, circles, games witli 
hoopa, balls, rbythmic lII01'emente, 
WOII games .. ith song. 

Continuation of games for Section 
2. Formatinn of ranks, _hing, 
........ bling, etc. 
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MINISTERIAL CIRCUI.AR, 1905. 
Two years ~o the Minister of Public Instruction addressed an 

important mimsterial circular to the Prefects and Inspectors of 
the Academies of France relating to the Ecoles Maternelles. It 
was inspired entirely by the reports of the Women Inspectors, 
who drew attention to the serious mistakes that were being 
made with regard to infant education. They urged strongly 
that the Ecoles lilaternelCes should be neither nurseries nor 
elementsry schools, but merely centres where young children 
could be prepared for school The circular draws attention to 
the various causes which have contributed to this evil A few 
of the most important are these. 

(1) The programme is too ambitious and loses sight of the 
physiologicaf and intelleotual development of childhood. It 
prosupposes 'an amount of culture and knowledge that few 
teachers possess. Therefore each teacher is invited tOJrepare a 
daily time-table better adapted to the age, c~aracter an develop
ment of the children as well as to their local environment. 
There must be no sedentary work. No two mtellectuallessons 
must be consecutive; both manual and intellectual work must be 
separated by 15 minutes of free movement. 

1,2) Ro"arding the sections. In most schools there are three 
sections (ctlildren from two to three, from three to five, and from 
five to soven years of age), and only two assistants, hence the 
youngest childt'en are left with the femme de service, who mayor 
may not have notions of hygiene and cleanliness. The other 
two sections, ,instead of workmg in parallel sections including 
children of the same age, are for the most part mixed, this 
arrangement being more convenient for teachers. The rule of 
sections should be rigidly kept. 

(3) The inspection of Eco1es MaterneUes is almost exclusively 
performed by men. These are too apt to judge the school by its 
progress in reading, writin~ and arithnietic, attaching qUIte a 
secondary imeortance to cleanliness, manners at table and 
general behaVIOur at games, &c. They forget that the best 
school is that where clean habits are usual and where happiness 
and health, animation and life go with order, work and regularity. 

(4) Parents and teachers are responsible for the mistakes 
committed by the Ecole Matll'MeUe. The first, through ignorance, 
think they are ri~ht in insis.ting that their children shall learn to 
read and write nefore they can speak properly or understsnd 
what is said to them. The head masters and mistresses of 
Primary schools, not recognising the danger of premature 
intellectual effort and little desirons themselves to teach the 
three Rs, do.rreciate the efforts 01 the Directricllll of the Ecoles 
Matmone/les m those cases where the children sent up cannot 
read or write. It is importsnt to remind Primary IiJspectors 
to keep to the spirit rather than to the letter of the law as 
regardS the Ecole Maternelle. ',. 

1n compliance with these new regulations the Directrices now 
wake their own time-tables. Here are the notes of two days' 
work in both sections by Mme. Leroy for June, 1907., 
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CHILDREN FROM Two TO FIVE . 

. Satw°day, June 1. 
Littl. Talk.-The pocket handkerchief. What i. it 1 What io it. 11101 

" jJ/oll.clur " craclwr." Eacb must have one. How to use It. Unfold, U Ae 
'Ilwu.cher," refold. , 

Jlfwn:ual Work.-Fold o'luare of thin paper into two, then into four, then 
eight for a diagonal. 

Ga.rM of Skill.-To walk ahout the class room balancing a ball on head. 
R.citation-Poor nest. (Mlle. Bre..) 

Un oiuau daTUI la hau La Imbi. rk la pia>1UI 
P,n vain cMrche.on nw, Repmrd: "C. ,,'.ot pal moi. 
Et .. plaint ot gem.t Moi qui lai.sa"1"""" to; 
])'wn.e voi3: de/l()U, : Lei jIocon. rk 11W. u,ine 
"Quels'Voleur., q1Ul8 m.eclwlnt. A'U.%/euil/e., awe ra11WLur 
JFont priI mu cher. enjant. 1" De fm.t4 le. ar{,ri~uau.x." 

Instructive Ga"",.- Make .. hole in some round. of p"ver, run a string 
through the holes and make them fly. . 

])rawi1l9.-Flat solids, three bricka and fOllr haH bricka. Combination. 
first shown, then done by children free. The boot put on black hoard. 

New Song.-"Pif-Paf." 66 action SQngs for ochoola, by Mil ... Bre. ct 
Collin. . 

" Pif·Paf eot .... pantin, en boil pdnt 
Tre. dr61. ot tre. 11W.iin, 
II lave .a /rimuu.sse, siwt en Ie 1_, Ie levant 
Et ne cramt pal la moru .. du 84""" kw'natnt 
II dibrtmitfe .t pm. Ii ... ... '''',,"IIZ avec II()in, avec loin 
Alor. quoiqu'it p4tille, Pif-Paf ... pleur. paint. . 
TO'IJ,& lu matim, illroue Ie. hahitl, oui vraimnt, wi vraiment 
La tache la pi ... gro ... i efface 1<ltemMt. . 
Il11UJl1l,{le wn 6:ueller lanl j(llffl4u 11er8" rien. 
Pif-Paf eo! ..,. mndi:le, tant it Ie cmutuit bUn 
It elt moim grand en """""" mom. grand qriun vrai 1TVlrTMt 
Maio it sal"" .n limnme en levant son .~au. 
])1:. que la lampe_ brilk Ie .air et qu'it fa,t nui, 
Pif-Paf .. di.habille et Ie ctmche //ani bruit. 
II dort quand 11wnt: "" <a .... dam la ch4mlfre almtour . 
11 aflrt paupiere elou et ~'eveiUe au grandj(MT." 

M_lay, JU1lt 3. 
Little Talk.-The house, the kitchen. Let child deacribe it.' What can 

we see 1 Kitchen fire, table, etc. The """ of each object. What d""" 
mother do t Each child j Cat j <''iJildren should help their parents 
without" complaining. . 

Manual Work.-Windiog wool for & flower in<tbe .hape of halla. 
GamIJ of Skill.-A race with hoxes on heat!. several at a time. 
Object 2euon.-What is your Led made ofi Take the matt ..... as subject 

of lesson. Is it hotB.ilair or combings of wool 1 Demonstrate. .Make a 
little doll's mattress. 

I1I.8tnM:li". GaII7Ie.-To 11DI'&vei some wool and make a little matt ..... 
with paper. 

Drawi"9.-8olids for height. A tower, moot aolid at beae. Other free 
combinations. 

New Song.-PiC-PaL Last fOOl linea. 

CmLnBD noll FIVlI TO SJ<VD. 

Satunlall. J"""" L 
LUtle Tall:.-The b01ll!e as in Section !.. 
B«uling Leaoa.-Deal with endinga in ar, or, Dr, er, our, oir, em, (eIU'. 

Le pkJu:tw .. f!endu Ie poiu<m. La ""peur fall mardur Ie 6atea .. elle 
c1wni .. de fer. J'aime papa eI .... _ tUthill moll _. AI""".,.. .. /aa 
Ie "- d .. mmuIe. N .. _ a tie _: ma _/vi dmutem ..... P'Mpa. 
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Imtruetive Game.-The children practice rising from their benches, two 
couples at a time, without making aD¥ noise: they get up on to tho bench 
and sit. on the desk. Which is the quickest 1 

Man",,/ Work.-A periwinkle, mauve paper. 
Now Song.-Hear each separately. 
Writing.-Ve'1' steadily-the number 20. . 
Recitatwn.-uThe little chicken," already begun. 
Object L ... on.-The fruit. of the season, cherries, strawberries. How do 

We eat them: r&w or cooked or m&de into j&m 1 
Game of Skill.-Two &ud two 'play at ball 
DrawVng.-A bunch of chernes .and strawberries· in coloured chalks, red 

and green. 
M01Ulay, J'IJIM 3. 

Little Talk.-Papa.. What he does for his family, his departure every 
morning. The work he does every day. His fatigoe, his privations. How 
children can be pleasant to him, obey him and love him. Papa is always 
happy when he has good children. . 

Reading leIS01l.-Revision of lesson on ar, or, ir, etc. 
I""trud,ve Gams.-To cut the corn, hay, cabbages, and shake down the 

nuts. 
Man1Utl Work.-Little hats in straw. 
New Song._u The fiy": beginning 

"Ecot£~J C6 Zeger m~t zitizizizin. 
Writing.-Numb&r 21. 
,j!ecitatw...-'''rhe little chicken." , 
Arithmetic.-From numbers S0-90. Addition having the number 7 as 

result. Thus, I plus 6, 2 plus 5, 3 plus 4, 4 plus 3, etc. 
Game of Skill.-Throw ball through a cirele. 
DI'awing.-Anything seen in the morning. 

THE IDEAL. 

Lastly, to sum up from the words of Mmes.lu Inll'f.'ectrWes des 
Ecol.s Maternelles. The child in a very poor family is a little 
disinherited being to whom the Ecole Matern~le owes life under 
happier conditions, conditions under which rosy cheeks, sparkling 
eyes, and merry laughter are possible. The child is cold and 
hungry, it is poorly clad and dirty, it is unhappy and unloved~ 
The Ecola !.fatemelle owes it food and warmth, cleanliness and 
tidy clothes, joy and tenderness. Children should always live in 
an atmosphere of joy_ child ought to laugh as a bird ought to 
sing. If the child develops naturally it is happy, for it carries 
within it a source of joy spontaneously evolved. It should be 
the object of the Ecole Muternelle to render infant life happy 
and joyful, and free. . . 

This object cannot be achieved without health. The French 
have translated Herbert Spencer's words: .. La premi~u condi
tion du, 8tl.CCU dans le monde, c'est d'lIre 'u/n bon animal, at La 
premiiu cond'ition de La prospbit4 nat·ionale,c'est glU La nation 
soit j<Yr'tllie de bcmB anima"",." 

MEDICAL INSPECTION. 

The question of medical inspection of Ecolu Maternelles is 
still under discussion in France. No medical inspector can 
enter a school without leave from the Prefect. In 1&R3 about 
126 medical inspectors were appointed to inspect the children 
of the national schools twice a month, at a SlLlary of 800 ~ncs 
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each a year, paid by the mnnicipal councils. Their instructions 
were to report on the general condition of the children, arid to 
see that the rules of hygiene were observed. 

The following clause occurs in a Ministerial Circular of 1905, 
addressed by tlie Minister of Public Instruction to the Prefects 
and Impectewrs a: ilcadimie, relating to the Ecole Maternelle8:-

" It is an imperative duty for the Administration to nominate 
a medical inspector and to see that he rigorously fulfils 
the duties devolving on him. An Ecole Matemelle badly 
administered may become a source of danger with regard to 
infection and infuntile maladies. He must see to the school 
lavatories, etc., satisfy himself that the desks are suitable to the 
size of the children, arrange the cantine menus to the ago of the 
children'lrocure the necessary disinfectants for cleaning the 
school. t times when anxiety with regard to public health 
and questions of general hygiene ~re taking a foremost place in 
the public mind, I attach the very first importance to the 
sug$estions contained in this circular." 

Every Ecole Maternelle has its own medicine chest (sup{'lied 
at the cost of 53 francs), contsining, among other thmgs, 
lfandages, arnica, piaster, cotton-wool, etc. -

The Caisses des Ecoles, acting on the advice of medical 
. inspectors, dispenses to the delicate children cod liver oil, iron, 
phosphatine. In 1906-7 one arrondissement spent 1,800 fro in 
medicines r'ven to 1,000 children. With regard to medical in
spection 0 Paris schools, it must be remembered that there is 
a free dispensary for children in every a'1"T'cmdissement, toward 
the support of which the municipality gives grants varying from 
450 fro to 6,500 fro Here children from the schools can have baths, 
hair cut and washed, medical advice with regard to teeth, eyes, 
ears, etc., while a free distribution of cod liver oil is made to 
necessitous children in the winter. 

GOVERNMENT INSPEVl'IO!iI. 

This is authoritative by Inspectors (general). Reetors and 
Inspeeteun'8 d'ilcademie, Inspectors of Primary Education, 
Members of the Departmental Council appointed for pu~ of 
inspection (stock, hygiene and premises, not education), and the 
Mayor and Delegates from the cantons. Concurrently with these 
authorities for the EcoleB Maternd.lu are the I'Mpi'.driu-ll 
Geniroles and the Inapectricu Departementales, nominated by 
the Minister of Public instructIOn. They are under the 
Inspecteurs tEilcadimie, they inspect the Ecoles MuferMlles both 
public and private, they direct sp<!cial inquiries, give advice on 
the promotIOn of teachers, etc. There are at present four I n-
8pectrices Genbalea, five attached to spec-ojaJ inspections in the 
Departement de la ~eine, an~ one Inspectrice pri'I'fVtire (Mont
pellier). These receIve salanes at the same rate as Inspectors. 

PRIVATE ScHOOLS. 

These are also under Government inspection. 0winJ!' to the 
suppression of religious orders in France, numbers of private 
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schools are wosing, and statistics are not forthcoming up to 
date. In the year 1896 there were 3,350 private Ecole8 

. MateJmeUes in France, containing 283,095 children. Private 
schools.receive no grants from State, Depar.tment or Commune. 
No private school may receive children if there already exists a 
public school or infant class, without leave from the Departmental 
Council The same rules apply with regard. to age and sex as 
in public schools. No one may teach in a private school under the 
age of 17. Registers must be kept which shall be seen by the. 
inspecteur d'.AcarUmie. Every person wishing to open a private 
school must notify the same to the Mayor of the Commune 
enclosing a plan of the premises. t;,nyone opening a. private 
school without leave is liable to severe penalty. Religious 
instruction is optional. Most of the Ecoles Maternelles in Paris 
are ·conducted by the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul. 

The Cau,8es des Ecoles contribllte nothing to the private 
schools, but there are numerous private subscriptions to provide 
the children with food and clothing. 

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT. 

T.he Ecole MateJmelle forms part of a group of buildings, 
including boys' and girls' elementary schools, though it is 
entirely separate from them. The name is usually engraved on 
the street door, and a flag invariably flies over the building. 
This includes an entrance hall where the parents can wait, lead
ing into the large ha.ll. This should be 4 II).. high and allow 
·0 m. 80 (surface) for each child; tbe floors are boarded, the 
walls distempered a plain colour. It is wanned by a stove of 
metal or terra cotta surrounded by an iron railing. At one end 
of the hall is the children's lavatory. This consists of a number 
oflow basins in two rows or a circle, in the proportion of one 
basin to every ten children. Soap and towels are provided. 
The hall is also fitted with cupboards containing clothing for the 
children; there are shelves for their baskets, and pegs for their 
clothes; also low tables and benches. 

There are several class-rooms fitted with desks. In one of the· 
schools visited by me three class-rooms were fitted with 72, 56 
and 48 desks respect.ively. Each cla.se-room is also fitted with a 
cupboard where all the materials are kept. There is also a 
mistress' desk and a blackboard. 

N ea.rl:y every school has its little kitchen to cook the 
children s dinners; it is fitted with a gas stove. There is also a 
small office fitted with desk and drawers for the Directrice. 
Here is usually a great display of articles made by the children. 

Outside is a courtyard planted with young chest.D.ut trees. It 
is ·mostly !rr&velled, and plentifully supplied with low benches 
tor the chfidren. The size is calculated at three uuitres per 
child; never less than 150 metres altogether. In one corner of 
the courtyard, screened of! by trees and connected with the 
main building by a covered way, are the cabinets. These are 
divided into compnrtments, one to every 15 children. 
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The cost of building these is included in the estimate for the 
whole groups of buildmgs, but the current expenses are given in 
the bu<l.get of the Ville de Paris. In the year 1904 these were- " 

Staff - " - 2,6!l7,708 fro 
Material - - 209,736 fro 
Divers expenses- 341,851 fro 

----
Total expenses Ecole. MatM-nelle,8 3,249,295 fro 

In the s"me year the number of public Ecole. MlLt&rnell"8 ill 
Paris was 166, containing 47,814 children. 

C:>MPARISON OF ECOLES MATERNELLE.~ AND ENGLISH INFANT 

SCHOOLS. 

The age of admission for the Ecole Maternelle is ~ to 6, where,.,. 
in the Infants' School it is 3 to 5, optional and free .. The cla.8e~ 
enfantines receive children up to '1 lUI do the Infants' Schools 
in England. In many country schools children are not admitted 
at all till the age of five. 

In the Ecole. Matemelle. the children are fed and to some 
extent clothed. In the Infants' School, the child is neither fed 
nor clothed, except where relief committees are at work, and 
thus the proportion is very small. In tho Ecole Maternclle 
the child can stay all day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. In the Infants' 
School the child must not arrive till 9 a.m., it must leave the 
school between 12 ~nd 2 and it goes home at 4 p.m. (With a 
mother at work, all day, this is hopeless from an hY!,';enic point 
of view.) In the Ecole Maternclle medicines are disPensed free. 
In tie Infants' School there is no arrangement for tills. In the 
Ecole Mat87"nelle an untrained but respectable servant is always 
on the spot to look after the children at lavatories, &c. In the 
Infants' Schools children from 3 to 5 are left to themselves or put 
under the charge of an elder child. In the Ecole MatM-nelle 
provision is made for the children on their weekly holiday, 
Thursday, and if necessary during the summer holIdays. In 
the Infants' Schools there is neither provision, though a few 
holiday schools now exist in London. 

The Ecole Mat.errulU is less of a school than the Infants' 
Departments, there is less discipline, less sitting in desks, the 
children walk naturally rather than march, they stand in groupe 
rather than in lines, and sing as they enter and leave the claSs
rooUl. Their g"mes are more varieil, ·there is more playing of 
ball in clsss-room or courtyard, there are more toys-horses, 
carts, spades, buckets. 

Indeed Mme. Kergomard, Inspectrice Ginirale des Ecoles 
MaterneUes, would like to see eadi child bring its own toy to 
school in 'the morning. The children spend a longer time in the 
playground, which they have entirely to theuu;clves. I fiaW 

. teachers sitting in the playground Wlth needlework while the 
children played, school being slack in July with many away in 
the country. 
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Their manual work consists largely in making artificial flowers, 
. unravelling (abolished by the late School Board for English 

children),plaiting paper and straw,cotton embroidery in perforated 
card, threading beads, making rag dolls, pape~ envelopes, wo.olly . 
balls, etc. Every school has a cupboard of mfant productIOns 
to show, of commendable variety. . : 

On the other hand the French school buildings cannot compare 
with those constructed for the infunts in England. The halls 
here are brighter and airier, the ventilation is better, the pictures 
on the walls are prettier. Our children march, sing and dance 
to the music of a piano, unknown in Paris schools, which is 
infinitely more enspiriting than a tuning fork. The fresh flowers 
which adorn our schools are never seen m a Paris school, neither 
are the many pots of growing seeds and bulbs or the bowls of 
fish, visible in the schools. Another feature adding to the gloom 
of the Ecole Mate'l'nelle is the black dress invariably worn oy the 
Directrice. Her assistants are al;.o in black and many of the 
children wear black pinafores. Lastly one ·regrettable blemish 
still remains in our infants schools which has long since vanished 
from the Ecole Mat81'nelle, if indeed it ever existed, corporal 
pun·ish?nent. There is no doubt it is high time this was absolutely 
forbidden for children aged from three to seven. ., 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, 

. It is evident that .two such institutions for the care of young 
children under compulsory school age, such. as the creches and 
Ecoles ]llatemeUes, originating from different sources and 
managed by different administrations must have a few obvious 
defects. This difference in origin and administration constitutes 
in itself a grave disadvantage,and one that is readily acknowledged 
by the authorities dealing with both institutions. 

Undoubtedly both creche and Ecole Mat81''IIelle should be 
under the same roof. 

Again, though both receive municipal grants, there is no 
oonnection between the two. Organisation,. management, food, 
rules, the training of directrices, salaries, dutiQS, occuI?ations are 
entirely differeut; hence needless suffering for a c1iIlq. passing 
from one to the other. 

The creche is emphatically a nursery, n:om which children are 
often transferred at the age of two. From being washed, clothed, . 
fed, and attended by a tramed attendant with but twelve children 
to look after, it is taken to the Ecol. Matemelle where the teacher 
has forty children at least to attend to, and where individual 
attention is practically impossible. It has to sit on a hard bench 
longer than 15 good for a child of tWQ, and it gets no sleep in the 
daytime. 

The training 01 teachers for the EcoltJ8 MaternelltJ8 is quite 
unsuited to the domand of these schools, viz., the care of 
children from two to six. ' 

Again, thore is much waste of 0l?portunity. Owin .. to the 
difterent administrations it is imposSiole for gtrls in ~e upper 
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standards of the elementary schools to gain that experience in the 
management of babies that seems so necessary in these days of 
threatened physical deterioration. The lectures given by Mme. 
Leon Levy III the creche at Montluo;on are suggestive. 

SUGGI!"8TIONS. 

Lastly in the event of any provision by way of Day Nurseries 
beins made for the young Children under compulsory school 
age m England (and the present waste of child life as shown 
by the tables of infant mortality is lamentable) the following 
points may be borne in mind:-

The .Day Nurseries in the large towns should receive the 
children of working mothers 8S well as ignorant and indifferent 
mothers from the age of fifteen days ~ five years. 

PaYlIlent Rhould be made by these J!iothers. 
The Day Nursery should be part of the Infants' School and 

under the same head. It should consist of two sections, the 
first from fifteen days to three years under & trained nurse, the 
second from three to five under a teacher who shall have had 
three months' training in a children's hospital 

The whole Infants' School should be VISited by lady doctors 
and be under Government inspection. • 

Each Day Nursery should ·be under a committee of ladies as 
IIlAnagers, only witli responsible duties. 

The girls from the upper standards of the elementary schools. 
• should receive some training in the management of young 

children. This might be combined with the Housewifery COUrRB. 

Girls of the elementary schools should learn to make 
garments for creche use, and should do some of the washing and 
cooking. . 

Private Day Nurseries should be encouraged on the same 
lines in which the girls attending the Non-Provided Schools 
might 'practise. They also should be under Government 
inspectIOn, preferably by women. 

M. B. SYNGE. 
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APPENDIX A. 

PROPORTION OF CHILD POPULATION UNDER COMPU!.'lORY 
SCHOOL AGE (6) PROVIDED FOR IN CRECHES AND 
ECOLES. MATERNELLES. (1904.) 

PARIS. 

" ..... .. ~Q} ~ 
c 

!1'I"B' ~;g . .3 A 

~ 
.c.- i .c.1l .; :§ ::ai ,,- " .. """ .. -..,..0 ." ~ ~ 

'..0 

~ 
"3g 05. I"l ~.- ." :.a c.;'§. U.e "'" "'-~ ~~ 0 ~~ o~ 

~ ._--- - ~'- --- -- ---

I. 1 40 1 25 2 . 288 
, 

63,209 - -
II. 2 65 - - 3 859 - - 6~,485 

III. 1 38 - '- 5 1,361 - - 88,839 

IV. 1 20 2 105 9 2,008 - - 99,182 

" V. 3 100 - - 7 1,403 4 656 117,329 

VI. 1 30 1 25 4 669 - - 100,185 

VII. - - ,3 140 5 726 4 339 98,500 

VIII. - - 2 70 2 104 3 539 L02,625 

IX. 1 40 1 20 3 654 2 280 120,842 

X. 2 60 - - 8 2,219 I 289 , 154,693 

,XI. 2 53 1 25 15 4,142 2 461 233,697 

XU. 2 80 I 20 10 3,491 5 584 128,956 

XIII. 4 169 2 100 10 4,387 2 220 126,508 

XIV. 3 180 1 36 10 2,924 4 416 139,739 
, 

XV. 3 110 I 30 12 4,459 6 365 152,099 

XVI. 2 5;) 1 30 5 898 2 169 117,087 

XVII. 
. 

4 95 3 160 11 2,650 5 730 199,338 

XVIII. 3 107 I 50 15 4,865 4 842 247,460 

XIX. 4 134 2 75 13 3,986 2 6:?!; 143,187 • 
XX. 4 Ir)7 - -- 19 5,721 3 556 163,601 

.-. ---'- -- ----" _.-._.-

43 1,533 23 911 168 47,814 49 7,074 2,660,559 

10599 H 

-
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S~. 

In 1904 there were 43 public + 23 private Creches 
IICOOUlmodating •.•....... .. 

In 1904 there were 168 public + 49 private Eool .. 
Maternellee accommodating ... ... • .. 

In 1896 there were IDi,201l Children under 6 in Pari •. 
In 1896 there were 2 666 873{C!>ildren between » and 

, , 6 ID Frauce (M. Bedorez). 
In 1896 there were 4 636 381{Ch~dren between 6 and 

J, 13 m France. 

2,444 (''hildren 

64,888 

D7,331 

,. 
.. 

PROPORTION OF CHILD POPULATION UNDER CoMPUL'!ORY 

SCHOOL AGE PROvlDim FOR IN CR~CHES AND ECOJ,ES 

MATERNELLES. 

FRANCE. 

In France (1907) there are 322 Crechee in the Dept., 
68 in Paris, 44 Dep~. de la Seine ... . .. 

In Frauce (1897) there were 2509{EcoI,,!, Mate"!el.! ... , 
, (publIc) contalDlDg f 

I F ( 897) th w e 3 ~"" ( Ecol.. ~(atemell"'l 
n rance 1 ere er ...-vl (prival<» containing f 

Total - - 5,81>9 

434 Creches. 

454,474 Children 

283,096 .. 
---
737~ .. 

The average per 1,000 children in EcoleR Maternelles between the ages 
of 2 and 6 for the year l89i i. 2.2.· 
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APPENDIX B. 

RULES OF THE SOCIETY OF CRECHES, FOUNDED IN 1846. 

I.-OBJECT AND MElIlBERSHIP OJ! THE SOCIETY. 

Art. I.-The object of the Society is: (I) To help to found and to 
maintain Creches; (2) to perfect and extend the institution of the 
same. 

Art. 2.-The Society is composed of Titular, Honorary, and Corresponding 
Members. 

Titular Members are all persons who, admitted by the Administrative 
Council, pay a yearly subscription of not less than 6 francs. 

The titl. of Honorary Member is given by the Administrative Council for 
services rendered to the Society or to the Institution of the Cr~ches. 

The title of COlTesponding Member is given to persons who, not residing 
in Paris, maintain .. connectIOn with the Society by helping to carry on its 
work. 

II.-ADMINIBTRATION OF THE SOCIETY. 

Art. 3.-·The Society is managed by a Council consisting of fifty titular 
members appointed for six yeal'!l. A sixth part of the Council is renewed 
amAla.l1y. 

Art. 4.-The Council elects for three years a President. two Vice
Presidents, a. Censor an Assistant Uen80f, a Secreta.ry~Registrar, an 
A""istant Secretary· Registrar, a Director of R<penditure, an Assistant 
Director, a Treasurer, and an ARSistant Treasurer. 

Elections take place by ballot, according to the strict majority of 
votes. . 

Art. 5.-The Council is responsible for the moral and mated .. 1 manage
ment of the Society. 

It meets at least four times a year. The attendance of a minimum of 
eleven members is necessary to render any resolution valid. 

Decisions relative to the acquisition, transfer, or excha.nge of property, 
and to the acceptance of donations or legacies, are subject to the previous 
authorisation of the Government. 

Art. 6.-In the intervals of the meetings of the Council, its functions are 
carried on by an Administrative Committee composed of officers mentioned 
in Art. 5 and of four other members of the Council nominated by election 
and also al'Pointed for three years. . 

Art. 7.-1'he Administrative Committee meets every. month. Five mem
bers constitnte a quorum. Official reporto of its meetings are always 
communicated to the Council. . 

Art. a.-The President represents the Society; he directs the working of 
the Council and of the Committee: he has the casting vote, and may con
vene extraordinary meetings of the ('.ouncil and of the Committee. 

Art. D.-Members of the Council and of the Administrative Committee 
may b. re-elected. 

All the functions of the Society are gratnitous. 

III.-R£VBNVE AND FINANCE. 

Art. IO.-The funds of the Society are obtained from :-
1. The income derived from any property in its possession. 
9. Annual SUbscriptions. 
3. :Qonations from Honorary and Corresponding Members~and all 

other persons. 
4. Grants and legacies which the Society is legally authorised)o accept. 
II Subsidies granted by the authorities. 

u2 
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6. Money colleeted upon special oCC88ions, Mtes, concerts, exhibition_, 
ete. . 

7. The sale of any books or works offered to the Society with this 
object, or published by the same. 

Art. n.-The treasurer is responsible for the receipts, e:rpenditure and 
all that hM to do with the accounts. He makes a report of his dealing. 
after each transaction. 

Art. 12.-0ne·twentieth part of the reeeipts is ""t .... ide every yeAr to 
form a r .... rve fand which is invested in Government stock or in French 
railway shares. 

IV.-GX.'<EEAL MANAGEMENT. 

Art. 13.-The Society annually hold. a public meeting, of which the 
programme, determined by the Council, includes a report on the tran"",,· 
tions and conditions of the work. 

No report or addr ... may be read at the annual meeting, and nothing 
published, Which has not previously heen examined and approved by the 
administrative Committee or the Council of Administration. The report i. 
published and addre88cd to M. Ie Ministere de l'lnterieur, to M. Ie 

• Ministere de I'Instrnction Publique, to M. Ie Prefect de la Seine, and to 
M. Ie Prefeet de Police. 

Art. l4.-Private Rules, drawn np by the Council of Administration, 
determine in detail the meaeures necessary for the enforcement of the 
Statutee. 

Art. la.-No alteration in the statutee can be considered otherwise than 
at a special meeting, and on the motion of five members of the Councij ; it 
can be adopted only at a second special meeting, and after ""curing two
thirds of the votee. 

It is subjeet to the approval of the Government. 
Art. 16.-In the event of the breaking up of the Soeietr' the Council of 

Administration will determine, 8U bject to the approval 0 the Government 
the manner in which the funds will be dispo~. 'fbi. disI"""" will have to 
be in conformity with the object of the Hociety. 
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APPENDIX C. 

SPECIMEN COpy OF RULES FOR CRECHES. 

, FOR MOTHERS USING THE CRECHE. 

Open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

I.-AuE. 
Children are received at the Creche from the age of three weeks to 

three years. 

H.-CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION. 

I. Birth certificate. 
2. VaccinatioD certifiCl\te. 
3. Certificate of health from M. --. Consulting hours 12.30 to 1.30 daily 
4. Mother'. address. • ' 
6. Address of employer. This must be given to the Directlice when the 

child is brought . 
• 

llL-MOTHER'S OBLIGATION~. 

The mother must bring her child ~ularly in a clean condition. After 
illness or absence of eight days the child must have a fresh certificate from 
the creche doctor before re'1lnteling. If the mother is feeding her child .he 
must attend for this purpose at least twice a day. 

IV.-REsTRICTIONS. 

A waiting-room is put at the disposal of the mothers~ They are advised 
not (sometimes forbidden) to go into the play-room or bedrooms, but to .. e, 
their children through a glass door. 

V.--GENERAL RULES. 

The Directrice has complete authority in the creche. She is authorised 
to admit the children evel'y morning-she can refnse those who seem ill. 
She need not admit those whose mothers do not submit to these rules. 

VI.":'CoMPL.\INTB. 
All cOlllplaints to be addre.sed to the Lady President-addresso----
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APPENDIX D. 

DETAILED EXPENSES Ot' CRECHE FOURS;ADE (MODEL) FOR 

CURRENT YEAR, 1906. 
f ... 

I. Insurance and taxes 723 
Repairs 1,562 

2. Staff-Wages of directrice 1,200 

Gratuitie:: 
berct:UM!B 3,805 

liO 
3. Food-Milk- 1,870 

Other provisianl'f 4,308 
4. Lighting . . . 424 
5. Warming 1,564 
6. Water - 326 
7. Laundry 674 
8. }~urniture 1,03/) 
9. Linen and clothes 2,114 

10. Chemist and disinfectant.. .. 175 
II. Sundries 549 

Christmas tree 357 

• •• 65 
60 
60 
60 
60 
70 
50 
40 
60 
20 
HO 
15 
40 
9() 
16 
10 

AdmiD~trative expenses . 80 IjQ 

21,017 911 
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APPENDIX E. 

DETAILS OF LAUNDRY FOR 25 CHILDREN MAKING 7,722 
ATTENDANCES IN A. YEAR OF 29'1 DAYS. 

15,741 napkins (5 per day, I month to 7 months; 3 per day, 
7 months to 12 months; II per day, 12 months 
to 16 months). 

13,959 towels (4 per day, 1 month to 7 months; 3 per day, 
7 months to 12 months ; II perday,12months 
to 16 months). , 

1,9Q.I sheets (3 per week, 1 month to 7 months; 2 per week, 
7 months to 12 months; 1 per week,12 months 
to 16 months; 2 per month, 16 months to 
3 years). 

1,976 ]Jinafores-2 per w.ek. 
1,976 hsndkerQhiefo-2 per week. 

60 m08J.uito curtains. 
594 honseclotbs-2 per day. 
624 aprons for borce1uu-4 per week. 
624 blonses for bm:e.....-4 per week. 
U6 cape for ""'"Cemes-l per week. 

COST OF MAINTENANCE. 

Wages of htrc ....... 297 days at II fn.. 50 c. • 
Firing • • • • • • • 
Water 
Soap, soda, etc.· . . . - - • • • 
Interest at 4 per cent. on 5,000 fro. .pent on building laundry 
Upkeep 

frs. es. 
742 50 

96 
33 80 
84 

200 
100 

1,256 30 

It is estimated that W.\8hing on the premises is an economy, and that 
waahing of crt\che sent to pnlilic laundries would amount to Juot double 
o.boveBum. 
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APPENDIX F. 

TABLE OF INFANT GROWTH DURING FIRST YEAR." 

MOio.1 
I Accroissemer.t AecroWe- Quantite 

Poids. en poids Taille ment de Iait 
---' .--~- par moio , I",r jour 

I Moio Jonr 1 ---, 
I ~ais· 

, 
eance 3k200 .. " 

1 5Oc,'m .. I 
" 

1 4 
" 

750 gr. 25 gr. I 63 4c/m(.ic): 600 gr. 
1 I , , 

2 , 4750 750 25 66 3 I 650 

3 

I 
6450 700 23 58 !I . 700 

" 4 6100 650 22 60 2 
, 

750 i I 

6 i 6700 600 '20 62 2 
, 

600 ! • 
6 7250 650 18 I 63 1 

, 
650 , 

7 7750 600 17 1 64 1 i 900 

'/ 
I 

8 8200 400 15 65 1 ! 950 
I ! , 

9 8600 400 13 

I 
66 1 I 950 

10 I 8900 300 12 67 1 11,000 
I 

6( 
, 

11 9200 300 10 I 67 0 50,1,000 
I 12 9600 200 8 , 68 0 50,1,000 

Pendant It's douze premiers mois de son existence un enfant, boum au 
sein, ou antrement, doit, cha.qne jonr, angmenter de poid •• uivant Ie 
tableau ci.(\essoU8 : 

Moio ............... 1 1 I 2 
Augmentation I I 

engrammee .,,130.6 31 
1 ' 

31 45 ',678 1 9 
, : ' I 

27.4 22.4 18.14 14.8 12.8 1l.4
1
' II 

I I, 1 

• From the Bullain of the Sociiu da Crw.u. 

10,11 12 
I 

8.4, 7.4 5.6 
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APPENDIX G. 

SYLLABUS OF' LESSONS ON THE CARE OF INFANTS, GIVEN BY 

MME. U:ON LEVY, AT CRECHE ST. JACQUES, MONTLUgON.' 

FIRST LESSON. 

[" the u";.,,..Roorn. 
Indispensable articles of a layette. 
For infanta under 1 yoar-chelll~e with sleeve.':iJ a bodice~ a flannel waist 

bandage, swaddling clothes and napkins. 
For iufants ovel' 1 year-a. chemise without sleeves, & flannel waist

bandage, a petticoat with bod;' drawers, a dress or Rinafore. 

(

l incipte&. 
(,,) Always to sacrilic ~ess to comfort. . 
(b) See above every til g-that tbe child i. free and nnconstrained. 

Freedom for the circulation of the blood and liberty of movement. No 
tigJlt strings, no pins, and above. all no needles. 

Do not forget Its tender skin and soft Qones its brain-the skull docs 
not protect it-the spina.! column; why the child is better lying doWD. 

Clothing. , 
For choice-linen. ca.lico and wool-of good quality, strong and dyed. 

Cleaning and mending, washing, dry in the open air. Do not iron wha 
t"nches the body. No lace. 

The US6 0/ Clothing. 
For warmth, chills, sweats-light head covering, large shoes, the lower 

tn:tremities to De kept warm. 

SEUOND LF:...8S0N. 

[" tit< ]( itchen. 
Rear in mind :-

A milk diet exclusively, till tile child is at least 7 months old, and 
lUI",,,, .. still if teething i. backward. 

'l'he sterilisation of llIilk. Bottles, e .. y to clean; mouth·pieces, 
easy to clean, to be soaked in clean water. How to choose and 
keel' them clel\u. 

(t.) '1'he diet should be almost entirely liquid till teething is o\"e,·. 
Add to the milk li"hlly cooked ew, milk sou"s, ground badey, 
ground flce, \"Ce,oet.\hle Jlonn;, broths, andJ)(J'I&adeB. 

(e) Regular botH .. and meals promote good igestion; a meal every 
2 hours till the age of 3 months, then a mea.! every 3 hours till the 
age of 3 years. 

(d) Ascertain by we4fhiug, and not by guessing, that the weight of 
the child shows lDcrease by about 1 oz., then by i oz., then i oz., 
after the age of olle yoar by at least • oz., per day. Weigli the 
child in a cloth at the baker's every month, and divide the weight 
gained by 30, to ascertain the average gained each day. 

['Iwige&tio",· 
, 

(,,) SicJmu..-A child may sometimC8 throw up its milk immediately 
after .. meal withont being ill. It means that it has taken too 
mnch milk at a tim. or taken it too quickly. A ehild that throws 
up curdled milk sometimes after a meal has not digested it. lIix 
lim. water with its milk or give it .. spoonful of Eau,de Vichy 
before each bottle. In this ea,e leave more time .... ther than less 
bet,,"OOIl tbe bottles. 
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(6) Di< .. .,."""'.~Whetl a child h ... no longer the solid and yellow 
evacuations of a healthy state (too conotant and too liquid) 
dilute the milk with rice water or lime water. On a doctor'. 
advice give a few drops of tincture of paregoric. 

(e) Comtipation.-A child .hould have at I .... t one movement every 
12 hours. If not, dilute ita milk with barley water, give d""", of 
camomile or a spoonful of li'lUid honey. 

THIRD LESSON. 

In the lJ"tf,-rn<Ym. 

Hygiene of the skin. The skin should act aft well ... the lung •. 
Gleausing baths, water with lather of "''''P; strengthening baths. salt 
water ; quieting hathH, lime and Hmrch; invigorating baths, bran. 
Observe: A bath can he given in a wa:"h-tuh every day in water at a 
temperature of 37° G. (i .... aoout 90· Fahr.) wann to the hand without fear 
of the child catehing cold, if it i. well dried. Powder it afterward. with 
doul" wherever net~ded. 

Take particular care of ita eyeH, nOlie, and ca.rK. Lotions and hot com· 
pre.~ses of boracic water and camomile, or plain bt,i1cd water. 

Keep the hair short. wash and soap the head every day. Hub with a 
ROft brush dipped in spirits of wine and glycerine. 

L1ean the brushe.. and combo with ammonia water. Each child should 
have ita own comb and towel. Avoid sponges, UKC co"'" h!ltlmpf'it.. 

The cleaning of w.e.a, dhlinfectioo. UCM pools, ventilation. 

FOURTH LEI,:;OX. 

In tI .. lJedr(}()'fTl,l and Ptmponnat. 

Concerning bedding-Ita composition and maintenance; fresb air; 
position of bed. Lay the child on its side. Never in the same bed ..... 
grown-up person, honzontal position the beIIt; cleanlin .... ; avoid r"cking. 

The P01#{Kmniire. 
Choose !!I'm .. without danger. Freedom of movement in a guarded place. 

Avoid staircases, comers, fire, matches. boiling water. . 

FIFTH LESSON. 

HlIUUm and Jlediei"" fur Inf"·.,,tI. 

(a) DicuThaa.-BegnIa. milk diet. Lime water. Rice water. 
(6) Ophthalmu..-Avoid draught&. Bathlnga and lotiona of warm water 

and water with boracic and camomile. IN OT&.-Explain their 
contagion.) 

(e) Small Poa:.-Vaccinate belore the age of 3 monthr!. (Xou .. -Aa early 
. as po88ible.) 

(d) l7korationa.-Extreme cleanlin--.iry welI-IJOwcier with lycopodium. 
~OT&.-Here it would be welI to speak of ringworm and ito 
mfection and need of prompt care.) 

Symptoma by which one recognioee :-
(a) Measles.-Rnuning eyCll---1!Old-congb-rash. 
(b) ~x.ingonngh.-"ContinllOUllne"OWIcongh withontbronchial 

son 
(e) Croup.-Congb with I""" of voice ",3J opot.o in the throat. 

The child eannot say "one.. n 
(d) False CI'OIlp.-Hoarse cough that yields to fomeotations of 

boiling water OD the neck. 
(e) Scwlet fev .... -80re throat--eick __ headache. In all th_ 

iIIn_ isolate the children as IIOOn as po88ible and """d f(Jl' 
the doctor. 
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. Rf!I1IdA.e. lur tM lollowinu Accident •. 

(a) Bkm., Contuliom.-Compress of arnica. (N oTE.-Clear water is 
preferable to arnica.-which 8ometim"!8,,;?;uces eruptions.) 

(6) B ......... -COmpr ... of pueric acid, or f . that exclusion of the 
air by a clean greasy substance or a tight bandage to exclude air. 

(c) HtmWrrhage (from the nose).-A dose of antipyrine, one grain at 
most. 

(d) Dulocutd JointB.-Paregoric. Dose of bismuth (on a doctor's 
orde.·). ' 

(e) Ccmwl,Wns.-Mustard plaster to the l"gal half a spoonful of syrup 
ether-or rubbings over the chest wit1l ether-tepid baths of 
lime-dose of camomile. 

(f) Cuts aM Wounds.-A good washing of very hot water. (Boiling 
water i8 antisejltic.) Suck the wound. Join the edges with bands 
of plaster. (NoTE.-Goldbeater's skin and gummed lustering are 
better than diachylum.) Cause them to be sewn up if necessary. 
Bandage carefully. Do not touch any wound except with scrupu
lously clean hands and nails. 

CIT) (It), (il Broke .. Bema, S]1I-uVns, Dislocations.-Bend the arIIlll
extend the legs-cold compress of clean water-absolute immo
bility for all cases. 

If after a faU a child cannot use an injured member withont 
pain, send for a doctor without trying any remedies. 
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APPENDIX H, 

INSTRUCTIONS ON FEEDING. 

'fhe following instructions have recently been addrC88e<l to the Dimeteic,," 
of Creches for distribntion from the Academie of Medicine, 1006;-

1. The mother's milk is the only natural nourishment; flO other can 
compire with it. 

This should be given at least every two hours during the day, but 
only twice during the night, rest being nece ... ",ry for b<,th mother and 
child. 

The child should receive nothing in between, even if it erie.. The 
child should be suckled for as long a time as JlOl'"ible. It i. specially 
desirable during the months of June, JuiYi 

Augwot, and i>eptember to 
have no artificial feeding except in cases 0 ilInc!48. 

Every woman who wishes the best for her child should abotain from 
alcoholic drink; she ought to abstain from anything containing alcohol-
as win~ beer cider, etc. 

2. Mixed feeding has to be l'e'lOrted to when the mother'. milk is 
insufficient at the end of or during the time she is feeding the ehild_ 
She must then supplement the child'. nouru.hment by adding a 
sufficient quantity of animal milk. 

3. Artificial feeding is milk from ass, goat, or cow. U mlud~' 118 
ascertained for certain that the mi1k used is neither skim, nor adul
terated, nor contaminated. A doctor should decide whether the milk 
should be given pDrl' diluted, or sweetened. 

It should alway" be given luke-w3l1lL The genn. which prodnee 
disease (gastro-enteritis, tubercular d~, typhoid, etc.) may be 
destroyed: by boiling, by pasteurisation, by wanning in a aaueepan ro 
100 degrees, by sterilisation above 100 degrees. 

Milk boiled or warmed to 100 degrees in a saucepan .hould be 
consumed in the course of twenty-four hount-8teriliaed milk may be 
kept longer. 

To give the milk to a child use a spoon or gla.....-these cau .... i1y be 
cleaned. A feeding bottle can be u...oo on condition thst it i.e mad. 
without a tube. All tub< bottl .. art) fI<TIJ tlafl9errnu "00 oIwuId Ix 
jorbUJden. The mixing of milk, when neceBl!ary, shonld be done with 
water recently boiled. Before giving the child any milk, it .hould be 
tasted to be sure that there is no bad taste or .mell 

4. When weaning the child should have more than milk_ Gradual 
weaning is better thaosuddeIL It is I ... full of ru.u than when a 
child is very YOUDg_ It should never take place during mantlla of great 
heat. Solid food given too soon i.e very dangeroUll. i 

These roles are c10aely followed in the creche. Great Itr_ ;. laid on tli 
mothers feeding their own children, all .tati.ties on infant mortal: 
showing increased strength of breast-fed ehildrOlL 
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i 
APPENDlXJ. 

RUNS-DOUCHES AT THE ECOLE MATERNELLE. 

By MME. GIRARD. 

(IlISPECTRICE DES EcoLES 'MATERNELLES DE LA SEINE.) 

. III 1900 I wrote at the end of mr report after visiting ~ school in the 
suburb., .of Paris: "Here is a schoo marvellously arranged with large and 
airy class rooms. Nevertheless at the end of a few minutes spent here one 
is nea.rly suffocated; there is an unendurable smell which is sickening, 
till one 18 obliged to throw 0l'en the windows in order to breath without 
disgust. It amounts to this-the children are hopeleasly filthy. They 
belon/! to a population of rag l'ickers, miserable people, and the teste for 
cleanhness is almost unknown lU their midst. 

"These children-a generation ago-would have tumbled about in the 
gutters or on the dusty roads. With splendid energy we have built them 
a palace, we have called them into it and they have come. We are teaching 
them by word and example to cccupythemselves, to become better and to 
live sociably together. llut i. this sufficient I No. This exertion, 
admirable though it is; is not enough. Now that the children are no 
longer in the streets, now tha.t we have claimed them, we must elevate 
them. And the first thing to do is to wash them, every day if possible, at 
lepot once a week, all over. . . 

"So much was tentative, but it had results. Progress, though slow, is 
coming. In our schools, we are learning the ne:essity of cleanliness as 
we learn in certain sanatoriums for consumptive.'l to broothe. How can 
we put into practice the idea of bath. for the Ecol .. Maternelles as they 
are given at Bordeaux! The idea attracted me and I sought means to 
realise it. In" good school of the 18th &rI. a bathroom existed, but for 
many reasons it was unused. The medical inspector of the school, to 
whom the matter was referred declared that bath. in schools were not 
very sllfe, as the staff ent.rust;;i with this work did not know in what oon~ 
ditioll of health the children might be at the time, and serious mistake.. 
might be made from an hygienic point of view. The doctor further 
remarked that any iIln ... or accident whatever that might occur subse
quently would be assuredly put down to this act and that the responsibility 
of the school st,,1I was open to question on the subject. He also added, that 
the slightest negligence with regard to the temperature of the bath or in 
the drying of children after the bath might have very serious elIects on 
their health. 

II I contioued a searching investigation. I interested the Directrice on 
the subje. " "IllI I cannot be 100 grsteful to her for her help. 'I'hunks to 
the ready coo-operation of all tho dream became an accompli>hed fact. 
Anxious Dot to Ia,,, t·he staft· already 80 full of work Ilnd considering the 
moderate l\mount of our rcsourc~ we ort.'Y8.uised 8.0;; follows: every ~.\turday 
the necessitQuschHdren, fnrni8hed with a written authorityfromeltherfather 
nr mother, coul;;'gu to the bl\throom. The Diroctri~ who was very keen, 
hdped in the work herself. Two women were specIally seJected for the 
work, one undre;sed the children, the other bathed, drie<l, and reOre"""'" 
the little ones according to tJle instnlctions of a lady doctor who heJItt"d 
to armnge the rules lLnd regulate the hygienic conditions. Thanks to 
l"oluntnry contributions. the necessary sponges and towels were forthcoming, 
nltlo a little stock of skirts and chemises. 'fwo indiarubber caps, absolutelY 
hygienic, were bought, and after each child's use they were plunged illto 
warm water so tht\t no heads were wetted. ! 

" On the il ... t day thirty children were douched and bathed in three hOIlnL 
The_llQreHts were delighted and I(ladly sent their children "l,"'in.ADd again . 

.. This is simple socia.! educatton, and on this subject it is the example 
that matte?S. Onre the custom of cleanhne..--s 18 acqrured, the Deed arises 
a.nd the rest will follow." • 
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MonEL TIME TABl,E ~'OR HIE RCHOOLS IN THE DEPARTMENT DE LA SEINE. 

IV.-"Emploi du tempo modOle POUI' les ~col08 du dopartement de la Seine. 

___ H_EUR_E_'S_. __ -+-__ LU_N_D_I __ I' __ M_A_R_D_I_, MEHCREDI I VENDREDI \ SAMEDI 

De 9 h. II 9 b. I!4 Inspection de pro\"et •. - Conduite aux cabinets. - Entree en el,,"" .. 

ne 0 h, 1/4 .. 10 h. 1/4 Ex.reic •• de lecture, d'eoriture et de langago. 

De lOb. vi .. 10 II, 3/'- - R';el'\'"tion .... Jeu" scola.ires ou gymnastique. 

De 10 h., 3/4 a 11 h. 1/1 ·~r~:~~\~ .. ~n~~!;~~"J!~ 'I Lel:;on~ d~ ch~ses Comm;-i~-l-~di-' -- --Co-'~~ -l~l~-di 
.• ______ ._, ___ . _ ~_~~~~\I!!Ol!..~~~~II_ •. ,_. ______ <. 

Comme Ie lundi 

De 11 h. 1/1 II 1 h. Sortie de la classe, - D"jeilner. - Recrtl&tion. 
--------

De 1 b. II 1 h, If4 Conduite ault ""binets et aUlt lavabos. - Rentree en cl ...... 

De 1 h, 1/4 II I II. 3/' Exerciees de lecture et de langago. 

n. 1 II. 3/4 t\I b, 1/11 Calcul Cbant Caieul 
----------,---

Caloul Chant 
""" -

noll b. lih 3 h, llt'crtl&tion. - J eUl< scolai"", ou gymnastiqu .. 
-- -- --"- --'--------;---

n ... in MUI'IIle Deosin Deeein Morale 

Tnu>ail manuel, 

I.e j(ludl ., , .. .J:oun aMiDlII~ au Jeudl par l'arUde I dn n\it'em.ut.~ll1r ,. rPpArtl\loD du""i ...... Ja c1aae do. maUn OOblme~ra l g h.lA .. \etml'Den~ 11 b. II'! .'.era 
fOll Pf\runo ft\(o.rM.t:tOll d'Un. Ij\1; h. : la \'t .... 'lu II01r \"\\lmncnClflr. "- \ hr. 1 ae \ormluera a fo b. et ...... OOD pal' une ricrMtion de 8,1f. d'h. I.e propamme del e ..... du 
JII\\lt'ooml\f11olltlnllurtout d .. 6nt",Utma. d_ ""'tt&. del u,Nt"k_ de debtn., d.., tnnU manu" et du t'ball'-- ~r eba{'Uu.e del 01 ..... de l'kole. rt'lmplol du tem ... ~tabU par la 
tUf'e('trtt"O confunnt\ment &ux lndll.'atinna ""n~nl .. QJ..4_u. et aWlt' 1. modlth: .. Uout que utictoaJ.tent 1 .. JeUI: lCOlatr.e\ lelu.etI:'keld.U1DDUUq~ .... approv." parl'iDapee_r 
lIrhur.l ... el.1\&1' l'tn'V8'1trlot d. 600ltI mr.'etDflll... U ..... amche dAna I .. 01 .... 
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TABLEAU ANNExE. 

I.-Ecole. ton ..... par. tme.DirecflT"it. ot ..,.. AdJcMiu. 

SERVICE D'HIVER. 

De 8 h ... 8 h. 1/2. Directrice. 
De 8 h. 1/2 .. 9 h.. Adjointe. 
De 11 1/2 a 12 1/4. Directrice. 
De 12 1/4 .. 1 h. .. Adjointe. 

De I'hem" qui suit i .. sortie general .. ie soir, jusqu'a 0 heure_, roulement 
entre ia Directrice et i'adjointe.·. • 

SERVICE D'ETE. 
De 7 .. 8 heures. Directrice. 
De 8 .. 9 henres. Adjointe. 
De 11 1/2 a 12 1/4. Directrice. 
De 12 h. 1/4 a 1 h. Adjointe. 

De i' heure qui suit il< sortie generale, Ie soir, jusqu'a 7 heures, roulement 
entre 1& Directrice et I'Adjointe. 

2.-Ecol •• un .... par u,.. Directri.ce.1 d.:u..c A.Voinl •• : A ot B. 

SERVICE D'HIYER. 

De 8 0.9 heur .... 
Do 8 h. 1/2& 9 h. 

De111!2l. 12 1/4. 
De 12 1/4 /I, 1 h .. 

Directrice. 
1 adjointe. (Roulement entre 

ie. deux adjointes.) 
Adjointe A ou B. 

- BouA. 
Service du Boir: Comme ci-.de.'iSUS. 

SEHVICE D'E'fE. 

De 7 a 8 heUl .... 
De 8 /I, 9 heures. 
De 8 h. 1/2 /I, 9 h. 
De 8 h. li2 I> 9 h. 
De 11 1/211.l2 1/4. 
De 12 h. li4 & 1 h. 

Directrice. 
Adjointe A.} Roulement. 

- ll. 
Directrice. 
Adjointe A ou B. 

BouA. 
Sol'vice du soir : Comme ci.dessus. 

3.-&01 •• ter,ues par ..... Dirocto"ice 01 trois AdJoi"f~.: A, B, C. 

SERVlCE D'HIVER. 
De 8 .. 9 hom"s. . . Directrice. 
De 8 h. 1/2 a 9 h.. Adjointe A. ) Roulement 
De 11 1/2 a 12 1/4. 2 adjointee B, C.fentre I .. !"\jointee. 
De 12 1/4 a 1 h. •• Adjointe A. en trois JOurs 

Service du soir : Comma ci.dessus. ) 

SERVICE D'ETE. 
De 7 a 8 heurea. Directrice. 
De 8 a 9 beures. Adjointe B, ou C, ou A. }Roulement en 3 J' Drs 
De 8 l/i 1 9 h. - A,ouB,onC. 0 
De 8 Iii a 0 h. Directrioe. 
De 111/i 1 1511/4 iAdja~O'l!'l1ln'teteefl Roul.ment e, n 3 jonr&. 
De HI 1/4 .. I h .. 

Service du soir : Comma ci-dessus. 
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4.-Eoo/ .. 1m"" par "ne Direct,*, .t quatre Adjoint .. : A, B, C, D, 

SERVICE D'HIVER. 

1- jour· 2e jour 
De 8 a 9 heures ... Directrice Directrice 
De 8 h. 1/2 a 9 h. ... A B 
De S h, 1/2 a 9 h, ... B C 
De 11 li2 a 12 1/4... C D 
De 11 1/2 a 12 1/4... D A 
De 12 1/4 a 1 h. ... A B 
De 12 1/4 a 1 h. ... B C 

Service du Soir : Comme cl-dessus . 

. SERVICE D'ETE. 

lor jour 
De 7 a S heur.. Directrice 
DeBa9heur ..... A 
DeSh.1I2a9h. ... B. 
De S h. 1,2 a 9 h.... Directrice 
De 11 112 a 12 114... C 
De 11 112 a 12 1/4... D 
De 12 h. 1/4 a 1 h.... A 
De 12 h. 1/4 a 1 h.... B 

20 jour 
Dircctrice 

B 
C 

Directrice 
D 
A 
B 
C 

Service du Soir : Comme ci-dessns. 

3· jour 
Directrice 

C 
D 
A 
B 
C 
D 

3° jour 
Directrice 

C 
D 

Directrice 
A 
B 
C 
D 

4ejour 
Directrice 

D 
A 
B 
C 
D 
A 

4' jour 
Directricc 

D 
A 

Directrice 
B 
C 
D 
A 

, 
5.-Ecok. te>o .... par ,.,." Directrke et ~ .4tljmnte.: A, B, C, D, E. 

SERVICE D'HIVER. 

De S a 9 heures. 
1« jour 

Direetrice 
2° jour 

Dircctrice 
3° jonr 

Directrice 
4e jour 

Direetrice 
5 jour 

Directrice 
De S h. 1/2 a 9 h. A B C D E 
De S h. 1/2 &Dh. B C D E A 
De 11 1/2 ;'121/4 C D E A B 
De 111/2 a 121/4 D E A B C 
De 121/4 1 h. E A B C D 
De 12 1/4 a 1 h. A B C D E 

Service du soir : Comme cl·d ....... 

SERVICE D'ETE. 

De 7 a S heures. 
let jour 20 jour 

Directrice Directrice 
311 jour 

Directrice 
4' jour 

Directrice 
5' jour 

Directrice 
De S a 9 henrea. A B C D E 
De S a 9 heures. B C D E A 
DeSh.l'2a9h. Directrice Directrice Directrice Directrice Directric e 
De111,2aI214 C D E A B 
De 11 1.2 a 12 1:4 D E A B C 
De 12 1.'4 a 1 h. E A B C D 
De III 1,4 a 1 h. A B C D E 

Senice du SOil: Comme ci-deSrolu.'i. 

6-Ecol .. tmuu par "ne Direelrta et .oz, .. pt OIl ',uit .4djmK/e6 

yem .. regl .. que pour 1 .. £<01"" tenues par tiDe Directriee et eill<1 
adjoiotes, sauf que Je roul.meot .. fera eo llix, aept ou huit joun. 
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APPENDIX L. 

MENUS IN ECOLES MATERNELLES. 

Self-supporting at 10 centimes per child.) 
.lLonday.-Pot-au-feu aud lentils. 
T .... day.-SOupe maigre and r&gaut of mutton. 
Wed ... 8day.-Cabbage soup and sausage. 
Th"rBday.-Pot-au-feu and potatoes. 
Friday.-Pot-au-feu and haricots. . 
Saturday.-Soupe maigre and haricots au lard. 

Firlt Day.-Soupe grasse and bes£. . 
s.crmd Day.-Haricots, soup with sorrel and leek. 
Third Day.-Rag6ut of mutton and potatoes. 
FO!JJ/"tl. Duy.-puree of peas or lentils and sausage. 
Fifth Day.-Soup, potato and ca.bbage with pork . 

.IIonday.-Ma.caroni cheese. 
7uuday.-·Pot-au-feu. 
Wed" .. day.-Lentil. au lard. 
7'h"rBday.-Pot-au·f.u. 
}',-iday.-!lotato puree au lo.it. 
Satu1Y.lrr,y.-Pot-au·feu. 

(At 20 centimes a child.) 
.1lotula.v.-Ragaut ot mutton and potatoes. 
7'" .. day.-Pot-au-feu. 
W.a. ... day.-Veal .. nd ma.ca.roni. 
TI,urBday.-Pain de pommes .. nd saUSllge&. 
Friduy.-Mutton and dried haricots. 
Saturday.-Roast besf and lentils. 

• MENU FOR ONE MOlliTH. 

(Adopted by the 19th a.rr. in Paris for the EcoZ.. M .. _llu. 
Approved by Mme. Girard.) 

FIBST WEEK. 

125 

J[ooday.-Leek and potato soup. Roast mutton minced. Apples. 
T ... .<day.-80rrel and rice soup. Roast mutton minced. Macaroni cheese. 
Wed,,,..I<.y.-Haricot besns and onions. Roast veal minced. Whit 

beans mashed. • . 
7'hurBday.-Leek and potato soup. Roast veal minced. Omelet. 
Frid"!I.-Vege .... bl. soup. Roost mutton minced_ Spinach and gravy. 
S"turday.-i:lorrel and potato soup. Roast mutton nunced. Sweet rice 

pudding and cakes. 
SECOND WUK. 

,1londay.-Ve!l"table Soup. Roast veal minced. Mashed potatoes. 
1',.may.-Omon and potato soup. Roast veal minced. CheeSe scallops. 
Wed....a"y.-L.ek and potato soup. I\oast mutton minced. Cooked 

salad. 
Iv5>.'l\I I 
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TI.urllZQ,1,.-Sorrel and rice or semolina BOUp. Roast mutton minced. 
M .... hed potato and milk. 

Friday.-Onion and haricot water BOUp. Veal minced. French bean •• 
Saturday.-Vegetable soup, Vea1 minced. Rice pudding and egga. Figo. 

TDIBD Wux. 
.Jlonday.-Sorrel and haricot hean BOUp. Minced mutton. White beans 

mashed. 
Tuuday.-Leek and potato BOUp. Minced mutton. Mashed potato. 
Wedfluday.-Onion and lentil flour BOUp. Minced veal Spinach and gravy. 
Tkur,day.-Vegetable BOUp. Minced Veal Chee .. vermicelli. 
Friday.-Leek and potato soup. Minced roaot mutton. Apples. 
Sat1wdali.-80rrel and rice .BOnp. Minced roast mutton. Sweet rice 

pUdding. Fruit. 

FOUIlTD WUIt. 

Monday.-Leek and potato BOUp. Minced roast veal Mashed potato. 
Tuuday.-Sorrel and rice Of semolina BOUp. Minced roast veal Macaroni 

ch~ _ 
Weduuday.-Onion and haricot BOUp. Minced roaot mutton. White 

l>ea.n& mashed. 
Tkuraday.-Leek and potato BOUp. Minced roaot mutton. Rice pudding 

and,,!:ga. 
Friday.-Vegetable BOUp. Minced foast veal Spinach and gravy. 
Saturday.-80rrel and potato BOUp. Minced foast veal. Potatoes )n 

white sauce. Fruit.-

Food jlour •. - Pea, barley and chestnut flour, «c., to replace fresh 
vegetables in winter. 
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APPENDIX M •. 

PLANS AND DETAILED COST OF BUILDING A.ND EQUIPMENT OF V A.nIOUS CnECBl!S. 

L 

CHAElONNE : XX!'" 
Cole'ileld.7i'lli1 

1,9o;J 

• 

D~pense : s.~,ooo fro plus 11,000 fro pour lea substructions. 
Ter1'>lS8." " " 2,500 Planche .... eiment arm.!, canali-
M~onnerie, Carrelage" "29,500 sation, dallage " " -
Cbarpente, menuiserie, ser- Parquets eMne •• • " 

rurerie - 16,000 Fumisterie, marbreri. " " 
Converture, plomberie, san et Peintu"" vitrerie,'papi.rs 
_ gaB " 8,500 Branchement d'Qau - • 
Calorifere" air chand S,5oo Marbrerie 

Coot of Bite not given. 
Number of beds, 60. 

15,500 
3,000 
1,000 
5,500 

500 
500 

Snve, Medal, Paris Exhibition, 1900. Arcbitect M, rAUL MARBF.AU. 

10500 
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IL 
clItem: FOURCADE,!5 rw Beuru, Paris (XV- atTOnd.). 

Architect, M. PAUL MABBEAU. Number of beds, 50. lnaugu,.e.le 5juin, 1895. 
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Total, 194,839 fro without site. • 
Mru;onnerie, charp.nta etc. 
Couverture 
PlombAric 
Peinture 
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101;300 
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Calorifere, fourneaux 
Mobilier, lingerie 

poul"'nniere -
Canah8&tion etc. 
D~penses diverses 

et 

fra. 
16,886 
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13,079 
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LC 

IlL 

ARGENTEUIL CSeine.et-Oise) 
Rue de. A U(llUIlim. 

Creche con.truite )lBr M. Girardin, architecte. 
Inauguree Ie 9 novem urn, 1899. 

56 places. 

c 

sc 

Dope""e totale 
de constructioD, 

53,480 fro 
Et Ie terrain (603 met.), 

a co(\te en plllH, 
9,016 fro 

M""onnerie -
Carrelage 
llitnmage 
Cbarpente 
Menuioerie 

~ Berrnrerie 
..ll Permennes en fer 
5 Couverture, P)'IDlherie 

A: Installation deo eaUI 

; Ap)lBreil a gaz 
<C' Electricite 

Fumioterie 
Calorif"e 

- 21,450 
720 
96G 

- 3,295 
5,030 , 
5,489 

lao 
4,1li9 

302 
193 
408 
.wo 

• l,85O 

Peintore 1,656 
MoLilier- 898 
Lavabos (.yst. Scollier). 449 
Lingerie- - 1,215 
Uterie - • 1~ 
LinoMum et .to ...... 976 

La terrain A 33 m 50 anr 18 m. 
La aalle des bercea1!.X et la pooponnirre mesorent CIl!IembIe 

48 metres 8Ur 9 metres 40. 
Au 8OU8-S01., la laiterie et la buanderie; au 1- trAGI! "" 

. trouvept la chambre d'isoJe:ment, Ie logement de Ja Directrice, etc. 

Total 62490fr. including site. ArchiOOd, lL GIBUDIJII. 
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IV. 

Crlclle I.xJ!lArr~ 

Total, 88,0291 •• 60 c., without site. Architect, M. BECKMANN. 

frs. 
Terrassement 2,000.00 Plomberie, couverture • 
M~DDerie 29,482.80 Peinture, vitrorio • 
Cinient ot Bewn 9,500.00 Caloril"re II vapeur 
Charpente, serrurerie - 9,659.13 Fumisterie 
Canalisation • • 2,394."" Storee, Jarcii.nas:e. etc. -
Menuiserie et Parquet. 7,797.00 Consolidation cIn' Sous-sol 

N Uluber of beds, SO .. 

fro, 
- 7,780.13 
• 3,199.98 
• 4,100.00 
- 994.28 
• 1,147.00 
- 9,994.78 
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Total, GO,730fr., without site. Architect, M. ADELGEIST. 

Ma.;onnerie 
Serrurel'ie" 
Charpente 
Menuiserie - -
Couverture, plomberie 

frs. frs. 
- 22,900 
- 4,500 
- 2,800 
- 4,800 
- 4,500 

Calorifere 
Peinture -
Canalisation 
Mobilier, etc. 

~ urn ber of beds, 45. 

5,280 
1,900 
2,200 
1,850 

I 
I 
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VI. 

© 
Surface: 354 metr ... 

Sur SOliS-SOL comprenant caves, caiorifere, ttave. 

}'a.;ad. principal. (cillii du perron) - 30 m, 
Jardin - - - - - - ao m. Bur 10 m, 
Salle dee Uts et Ponponni;,re, chacllne 10 m, 60 .nr 7 DL 15 
Couloir de .. mce 17 m, our 1 m. 75 
Salle d'allaitement 3 DL 99 I!U1' 3 DL M 
Parloir 3 m, 99 .nr 3 m, 29 
Cabinet dn mooecin 3 DL 99 HUr 2 m. 95 
Infirmerie- 3 m. 99 KUr 3 m. 60 
Salle deo Bains - 4 m. 10 onr 2 m. 40 

o 

o 

Tots!, 44.407fr~ withont Bite. Architect, ,M. REl'OIIaua. 

Mac;onnerie 
Ch&rpente
Menuiserie
Convertnre 

fro, 
o 16,lJ94 P10mberie -
- 7,747 Serrurerie -

6,744 Caloritere -
- 2,432 Peintnre -

Number of heeL!, 36. 

tn. 
2,f:lJO 
3,940 

- 1,615 
- 3,235 
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THE PROVISION MADE IN GERMANY AND 
SWITZERLAND FOR THE CARE OF 

CHILDREN UNDER THE COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL AGE. 

I.-INTRODUCTION. 

A.-GERMANY. 

(i) N Al'URE AND HlSl'ORY OF l'RE INSTI'l'UTIONS FOR YOUNG 
CHILDREN. 

The institutions which exist in Germany for the care ot 
children under the compulsory school age are of three kinds, 
Ii. rippen or creches, Kleinkinderbewahranstalten (or Klein
kinderschulen or Warteschulen), and Kindergartens. The 
X .. i/pen, as a rule, form a distinct class by themselves, being 
con~erned only with very young children up to three years of 

, age, though in some cases older children are admitted; but the 
BeWlthrtt'1tstalten and the Kindergartens are not always to be dis
tinguished from one another. Both receive children between the 
ages of two and a half or three and six years, The Bewahranstalt 
exists primarily for social reasons, its object bein!\: to afford a 
refuge for children whose mothers are at work; it IS, therefore, 
open from earl;v mornin~ till evening, and provides the children 
attending it With a mia-day meal. The primary object of the 
Kinderl1arten, on the other hand, is education according to 
Froebels princinles, for which purpose it meets for a couple of 
hours, morning 'and afternoon, But in practice no hard and fast 
line can be drawn between tho two classes of institutions. The 
Kindergarten is often also a Bewahranstalt, remaining open all 
day, ann providing dinner, while the Bewahmnstalt, especially 
when it IS run on non-sectarian lines, is frequently a Kinder
!!arten in }!'roeb"l's sense of the word. In towns where the 
ilistinction between tho two institutions remains clearly defined, 
the poorer children naturally attend the Bewahranstalt, and the 
wearthier ones the Kindergarten. The tendency to-day, on the 
whole, is rather to level the distinction between the two classes 
of institution, though there remains a certain rivalry between 
them. The confusion between the two classes Is shown by the 
Table given in .A~71di:e A, where it has been found im
pO&'lible to distinguish between Kindergartens and Bewahmn
st<llten. 

The Kinderbewahranst<tlt. 
Historically, the Ki7lde-rbeulahmnstalt is the old~t institu

tion, The first institution of this kind was founded in 1779 
by Johann Friedrich Oberlin (1740-182ti), the well-known 
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Protestant pastor, in the village of WaldbElch in Alsnce. It 
was opened m connection with a "Knitting Hchool" tiJl' oldor 
children, also founded by Oberlin, where the children were taught 
sewing and where stories were told Elml object Icsl\On~ given on 
maps of the district, and coloured pictures of sul\jccts taken from 
Biblical and natural history. The idea. of combining with ihis 
school a refuge for small children whose 1Il0thm's were ocp.upied 
in the fields is due really to Oberlin's llUlidservant LouiHe 
Scheppler, under whose charge the first Kinderbewahmn8talt 
was opened; she carried on the work with single-hearted devotion 
till her death in 1837. The experiment excited muc;h interest, 
and in 1802 the Princess Pauline von Lippe-Detmold started 
a similar institution in Detmold, in which children tip to fOllr 
years of age were received fi'om June till October, when 
the mothers were at work in the fields. But the chiet 
impetus to the movement in Gennany was given by the similar 
movement for the foundation of infant schools in England in the 
early years of the 19th century. Robert Owen's experiment at 
New Lanark in 1800 and the proceedings of the Infant School 
Society aroused much attention in German,' and the first twenty 
years of the century saw the foundation 0 Bewahmrudaltm ill 
all parts of the coun try. In every case they were started and 
mamtained by private persons, by religious philanthr<lpic 
societies both Catholic and Protestant, such Ill! the Oberlin 
Societies founded in memory ef Oberlin himself and to 
carry on hiq work, or by various other charitable agencics, 
especially the many women's Societies (Frauenverein"J. 
which play so large a J?llrt in Gennan philanth~oplc 
life. Many of these institutlOng have a distinctly religious 
aim, as was the case with the orib-inal one started by 
1berlin, and in pia<o.es where the religIOUS feeling is strong 

). his has led to a certain rivalry between Catholics and Protestants 
'in the founding of such institutions. In GemJany, as in this 
tloountry, it was, however, the change in industrial conditions, and 
, the consequent employment of women awav from the home. which 
~ opened the eyes of the benevolent 'public to the need of 
making ,(lOme proVISion for the children of such women. 

\ 

, The K inderrl(trten. '.. .-The early hisOOry of the Kindergarten is of coursc conneeted 
'Vith the life of FrieJ,rich Froebel (1782-1852), its creator. Froebel, 
~ 'Ough he was not tb~ fi~t to point out th~ impo~nce of .the 
ti.'ly years of a child's,hfe from .an edurAtlOnJl.I P?'!lt of V\~, 

'lere Comenius and PestaIOZZl, at least, had antICIpated hIm, 
';"t\'he first to draw ull a system of educat;on through the 
lOr ~ based on organise(} pial', for children up to six yeat'!l of 
was \ w~ the first also to declare that such education could 
seru:""hE\rried out exclusively by the mother. 
age'be col0ry of the development of the Kinde~rten in detail 
nOhe bis\!e written, and the. materials ~or i~ he. b~ed in the 
bas . t to'lts of many societIes. The first mstltutlon of the )i re ~bY Froebel himself in 1837, aL Blsnken-ki:.f '!9.8 ~ g. en; and three years later he founded 
burg m 
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the firs t training colle~e for Kindergarten teacbers.· The 
movement soon spread, some sixteen or eighteen other 
Kindergartens being opened in Froebers lifetime. The idea of 
the Kiridergarten, however, was not everywhere kindly received. 
In 1851 the Prussian Ministry actually forbade Kindergartens to 
be founded in Prussia, on the ground that Froebel's teaching was 
socialistic and atheistic. The order was revoked in 1861, and it is 
supposed that it arose from some confusion of Froebel with a 
democrat of the same name; but it is the case that the Kinder
garten was, and to some extent is, looked upon with suspicion in 
certain <J.uarters, as wanting in a definite Christian atmosphere.· 
In Austria, on the other hand, the Kindergarten found fruitful 
soil, and by an order of the Ministry of Education in '1872, it was 
recognised as part of the educatioDal system, under the charge 
of tbe local education authorities. 

The Kindergarten as Froebel planned it was to supplement 
and widen home training, and not to be a substitute for it, and 
therefore applied to chilili-en of all classes.' In practice, however 
in Germany, Kindergartens exist chiefly for the poorer children, 
and the reasons whICh have led to .the founding of them have 
been rather social than educational; i.e., the primary aim has 
been to afford shelter for children whose parents are at work. 
Only in Munich can the Kindergarten be said at present to form· 
part of the system of public elementary education, for the puhlic 
mfant schools that eXISt in Cologne and Dusseldorf appear to be 
far more of the nature of Bewahranstalten, and are not carried 
out )n Froebers lines. The development of the Kindergarten 
on educational gt'ounds seems to oelong rather to Americat 
than to Germany. The German Kindergartens were founded by 
private Societies existing for that purpose, and there are no 
general statistics to be had as to the total number of Kinder
gartens and the number of children provided for in this way in 
Germany as a" whole. 

The K rippe or Cr~che. 
The idea of the K rippe or Creche came to Germany from 

France. The first German one was opened in connection with 
80 Bewahranstalt at Dresden in 1851; but two years before one 
had been started at Breitenfeld, near Vienna. Krippen now 
exist in most of the German towns. They are supported by 
private Societies, generally with help from the Municipal Authon
ties, and are run on much the same lines as our own day 
nurseries. (For further part.iculars as to thl! Creche system in 
Germany and Switzerland, see page 174.), 

(ii) Am!INISTRATION AND SUPPO)lT. 
Kindergartens and K i'1ldnbeu"hra1l8talten in Germany to-day 

are still maintained, generally speaking, by the various private 
societies that founded them, and the Kindergarten does not form 
part of the recognised system of public elementary' education . 

• See tho articl .. on Kleinki"'l ....... hukn in Schmid's E/lcyklopiidiAJ du 
U"lamno"", Erziel .. lIIg ..... Une.rri<hl~ 2nd edition, Gotlia. 1881. 

t ~ "Th. Kindergarten," by:r.....ura },'isher (Uoportof the United States 
Conunissioner of Education for 1003, vol j,. ch.ipter ni.), Washington, 
Goverum<nt Printio.v Office, 1905. 

1')1;00. K 
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lIllitillutions Of thisltind, however, entirely supported· by lIIuniCipal 
Authorities, exist in Cologne and DtiBseldorf, where they have 
been established for many years, in }<'rankfurt, where there are two 
and in Munich, where a number of Kindergartens were taken 
over by the town from a private Society in the beginning of 1907. 
MuniCipal grants for such institutions are, however, the nIle in 
almost every town, and a varyin/l" amount of Municipal" super
visjon and inspection is exercised III most towns. It is generally 
the case that permission must be had from the town authorities 
before a Kindergarten or a Bew(Jj,ransialt can be established, and 
in muny towns, a register of all institueiol;lS for children between 
the ages of three and six is kept loy one of the Town School 
Inspectors; .the extent of the information required, however, and 
the nature of the inspection carried out appear to depend very 
much upon the interest taken by the educational officials in the 
institutions in question. In any case each town bas its own 
polic, in regard to the matter. Municipal grants to 8uch 
mstitutions appear to be generally on the increase, but there 
does not seem any likelihood at present of Kindergartel1J! being 
adopted geuerally as part of the educational system. Against 
the example of Mumch must be set the fad that in certain 
North German towns the opinion was definitely expressed that 
the present policy is to leave the management of these in~ti
tutions in private hands, and not to increase the number of 
public ones even where they exist. The reason urged for this is 
generally the expense that public institutions would involve, but 
some authurities (at least in Prussia) believe that institutions of 
this nature thrive better under the freedom of private manage
ment. It should be • .dded that most private Societies complain 
of lack of funds. Tlie management IS vested, as a rule, in a 
committee, and expenses are met by subscriI'tions' and to a 
certain exkmt bv fees. These last are very small, ranging from 
about ad. to 6d weekly. There are also in most towns a few private 
fee-paying Kindergartens for the children of well-to-do parents. 
Kindergartens are, as a ru Ie, unsectarian. 

(iii) STAFF AND TRAINING OF TEACHEHS. 

. Most Kinderbewahranstalten are conducted by Sisters or 
Deaconesses, belon~ng to the different religious orders. Catholic 
or Protestant. Tllese nearly all receive a certain amount 01 
training in the care and management of small children in a 
Convent or a Deaconesses' Institution (Mu.ttu/wVAJ). The 
Deaconess generally lod"es in the Bewahrap8falt, and a small 
salary (about L18) IS paia yearly to t.he ~Iu1;terhau8 with which 
she 18 connected, and w!rich provides for her in sickness and 
old age. SOIpe of the newer unsecta:rian Kin(krbetlX1/tI~L1!f1tIdten 
are, however, under the charge of trained Kindergarten teachers. 

All Kindergartens proper are conducted by specially trained 
teachers (Kipdel'giirtnerinnen), and Kindergarten training 
evlleges exist in a large number of Gennan towns.· They f"rlll 

.. ~ Die tkut«/,e Frau im lkruf (R(lwl//ui"I" ,," FrawllIJt:'l«!fUfl!/t 
Parts iv., p. 347, and v" p. 100, W. M""""r. Berlin. I!JO~ and 1(1)6) "'bere 
JW:.s olliuch iru;ti\utioflJ;, including a few private wJJeges, are Ail'en. 
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indeed an integral Eart of Froebel's scheme, which included the 
training of women ior tIle care and education of small children, 

, and especially for motherhood. These colleges are for the most 
part under _ private management, though municipal training 
courses for Kin~~Trten teachers are held in some places, e.g., 
Leipzig and Fr -furt. Generally ilpeaking, two classes of 
K iniIRrgiirtnwri'fl/Tle'n are provided for in these institutions. 

(a) Hegular Kindergarten teachers for a Kindergarten 
proper. Candidates for this course must have attended a 
Girls' Higher School, and must generally be over sixteen. 
The course lasts from one to two or two-and-a-half yeaJ:S, and 
includes, among other subjects, German,. the theory and 
p}"aC~ice of ed.Lica~ion, natural history, geometry, hyg~ene, 
smgmg, gymnastics, the study of Froebel's OCCUpatiOnS, 
children's games and stories, as well as actual practice in a 
Kindergarten. The average fee is about £6 a year (without 
board), though some colleges are dearer, and some, with vel'y 
short c<!urses, cheaper. .• 

(b) Kirulcrpjlegerinnc1b (Nursery Governesses, or superior 
nursery maids). This course is open to girls leaving the 
elementary schools, and lasts from six months to two years. 
b aims at providing governesses for the home for very young 
children, or well-tramed nurses, and includes, besides further 
study in elementary school subjects, instruction and practice 
in the care of children, and in house work. A usual charge 
is £1.16 (36M.) for the course. 

Most institutions undertake to find situations for. their 
students, and for .both classes of student there is a large and 
growing demand. The reports of many training colleges stilte 
that they are unable to fill nearly all the situations offered. 

(iv) SALARIES AND' PENSIONS. 

The average salary of a Kindergarten teacher of the first class 
ranges from £35 to £60 yearly (700M. to 1200M.), and of a 
Ki.1Id<'1Jjl,'gc.-in from about £6 to £30 yearly (120M. to 600M.), 
with board and lodging.- (Women elementary school teachers 
io Prussia receive, on an average, an initial salary of from £38 
to £5~(760M. to 1080M.), together with an allowance for lodging, 
which vari(,~ from .t5 to £15. This salary riscs to l\ maximum 
"f ti'OIU .£84 to .£ IHi (Hi80M. to 2<l20M.), inclusive of lodging 
IIllowlUlce.)t .. 

In the matter o! an old age pension Kindergarten teachers 
are at a great disadvantage, and for this reason they would 
welcome a closer connection between the Kindergarten and the 
public education&! system. Their salary is in most cases too 
small to do more than meet the dtlily expenses of life, and they 
can therefore rarely afiord to save. It is true that com
pulsor1 «old age and invalidity insurance d (Reid..s-Alter- "00 
1'llt'lll.dit.iI .... Versiclm'''u[O, has been extended "to teachers, 

• Die ticrn/tJ('AtJ Pnl" ill. lJt!nif, Part iv., p.. 331. 
t D:a ckut«}.e /tYnt« 'III Btn"lI.f, PM.rt iv., p. 323. 

10699. Ki 
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other tlum' public school teachers, but the p~D8ion is 'small 
(on an average about £10 (200M.) a year), and only begins. 
after the age of 70, whereas it is stated that Kindergarten 
teachers find their work exhausting, and lose the vigour and 
elasticity necessary for it soon after 55. Some Societies have 
private funds for sup{llying 'pensions to their teachers, and 
there are other agenCIes which to Borne extent meet the 
necessities of the case. The" AUgemeine deut.che. PMBions
A nstalt f1ilr Lehrerinnen und Erzieherinnen.," for instance, 
pays pensions to over 700 female teachers.· But the supply 
of retIring allowances generally is very insufficient. MunICh, 
Cologne, and D11sSeldorf are apparently the ollly German cities 
where the Kindergarten teachers are regularly ent,itled to a 
pension.· . 

(v) BUILDING AND EqUIPMENT. 

The accommodation provided for Kindergartens and Bewahr
an8talten varies very much in different towns, and indeed in 
the same town. Kindergartens are often accommodated in the 
elementary schools, where rooms and the use of the playground 
are placed at their disposal by the education authorities. In 
Munich the authorities have gone further, and a sepamte 
building with a separate playground is aLtached to many of the 
schools for the purpose of a Kinders-arten. The newest and 
most admirable Kindergarten buildmgs are, however, to be 
found in Frankfurt. In some towns the newer Betvahra'1UfflLlten 
are also excellently housed in buildings specially erected; 
otherwise they are to be found very variously lodged, for the 
most part in private houses adapted to the purpose. In all 
cases the egwpment is simr.le, consisting of low tables with 
benches, or, 10 the newer buildings, of little chairs· and round 
tables, with ~enerally a blackboard and a piano. The usual 
arrangemeut IS to have two rooms, one large one for games and 
a smaller one for occupations. A garden is an almost invariable 
feature of all classes of institutions. 

R-BWITZERLAND. 

(1) GEBlIAN-SPEAKING SWlTZERLAND.t 

The same three classes of institutions for young children exist 
in German-speaking Switzerland as in Germany, and here also 
the history and development of these institutions have been 
different in different places. In Switzerland, however, the 
Kindergarten is more a recognised feature of elementary educa
tion·thanin·Germanv; inasmuch· 88 ·the ~er Swu.s to1J».S.have 
a system of free pUblic Kindergartens for children bet,.,.oon j;'lIr 
and six, though attendance at these is not compulsory. . They 
are accommodated as a rule in the schools;. In th_ towns; I1lOI:C-

.• Die tleutIi:h.e Frau .... Beruf, Part iv~ p. 332-
t Much of the following information is taken from the pamphlet by 

C. Anor, Hebwng der KkinlcitUkra""mlleR: Em 1I1<"iurer Beitrtv,/ .
ToUdrerMioa J.er Gla~ &AuIu-t~; 1007. 
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over, private institution~ of this !t!nd are being more and more 
transferred to the public authontIes. In the smaller towns and 
villages, however"tlieinstitutions which receive young children 
are more of the nature of BewahTOllUItalten, and are housed and 
conducted in various ways. Generally they seem to be sup. 
ported. ~y priv'!-te societIes, with assIStB;nce from the local 
authontIes, but ill some cases they are entIrely tmder the·.oharge 
of the la tter. • 

. In Switzerland, as in Germany, the materials for the history 
of these .institutions is scanty and scattered . 

. Basle, which has to-day the most elaborately organised system 
~f K indera'1l8talten gener,ally! appears to have been. one uf the 
first towns to open such InstItutIOns. In the' famme year of 
1817 charitable· Women's Societies in that town started infant 
schools for children whose parents were unable to look after 
them. In 1843 the Gemeinnutz'ige Gesellschaft took up and 
supported institutions of this kind, and in ·1875 a Society for 
founding Kindergartens was established. The first public 
Kindergartens in Basle were opened in 1895, and in the nine 
years from 1898 to 1907 the l?ublic Kindergartens had increased 
by 72, while the private instItutions had decreased by 24. In 
Z>lrich the first private Kindergarten was .opened in 1872; in 
1895 existing Kir!dergartens'were taken over by the town, and 
their number was speedily increllSed. In 1893, for instance, 
there were 7 Kindergartens with 290 children; in 1899, 27 with 
1026 children; and to·day 51 with 1000-1600 children. The 
private in..titutions which still exist are rather Bewahranstalten 
than Kindergartens. Training courses for Kindergarten teachers 
are held in the Girls' Higlier Schools in Basle and Zurich. 
A Swiss Kindergarten SOCIety, founded in 1881, does useful 
work by holding yearly meetings, at which subjects bearing on 
the work of the Kindergarten are discussed. It has at the 
present tinte some 400 members. . . 

(2) FRENCH-SPEAKING SWITZERLAND. 

In French Switzerland the Infant Schoels (Ecole8 e'nfan.. 
tilles) generally speakin.., form a recO!mised part of public 
elomentary educatiOn. An account of the regulations on the 
subject for the Canton of Geneva may be given as an example, 
though all French Cantons may not be so advanced. In Vaud, 
Neuchatel and Fribourg the organisation ap~rs to be much 
on tile same lines as in Geneva; in V &!ais the Froebel system is 
not emp loved. • . 

Article 25 of the Lois Bur L'Instruction Publique (1896) of the 
Republic and Canton of Geneva recognises the ecol£s enfant incs 
as the lowest stage of primary education. The following extracts 
give the regulations for such schoqls. . 

.. Article 26: The infant schools are organisei in such a 
manner as to forward the bodily and intellectual develop
ment of the child, and to serve as a preparation for tlie 
primary school They comprise:-
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.. A lower division for children from three to six years of age, 
and an tipper division for children from six to seven, 

.. Article 27. In both divisions the instruction consist. 
chiefly of object lessons, manual occnplltions, games, 
songs and m,oral tIllks." 

Attendance at these schools, which are for both soxes, is free, 
but·not compulsory before the age of six. Further reg"lllatiolll! 
are laid down in the Reglement d"A< Ecoles Enjanlvft.e8. There it . 
is stilted among other things that the inHtruction given is 
r.egulated according to a ylan of lessons dTllwn up by the 
Department, to which the mIStresses are bound to conform. The 
duty of these mistresses is .. to work at the physical, intellectual, 
and moral education of the children commItted to their charge. 
They ought to take care to inculcate good principles into them, 
to teach them good habits, proper manners and correct speech. 
They are bound to prepare their lessons in such a way that 
their teaching may be easily understood, attractive, and well 
within the comprehension of their pupils. They must carefully 
abstain from anything of a sectllnan nature." They are also 
instructed to see that the children come to school clean, tidy and 
in good health. (See AJY1)e'1Idix D (4) a'lld Appe'lldix E.) , 

Mistresses for the infant schools ire appomted for Geneva by 
the Clm8Ilil Administmtij. and for the other Communes by the 
CO'n8$il Mwnicipal. The salary of a mistress begins at 800 
francs, with an annual increment of 25 francs for t.en years; an 
assistllnt mistress gets 600 francs. There is aD Insurance Fund 
for the mistresses of infant schools, to which each mistress must 
subscribe; the annual subscription must not be less than 40 
francs. The StIlte pays in annually 50 francs for each member 
ntlt already pensioned. 

The infant schools are also under the general charge of an 
~tress, who receives an annual salary of 2,300 francs. Her 
duttes are to supervise the instruction given, and see that it con- ' 
forms to the regulations, to instruct teachers in training and 
those newly appointed, to look after the hygienie conditions of 
the school buildings and to distribute school material 

It will be seen that the aim and the methods of the kde, 
tmfantines are in many respecta different from those of the 
Kindergartens in Gennan Switzerland. In the kolR-8 enfanti'IIU 
the time-tIlble is much more strictly regulated, and the work 
directly prepares for the work of the primary school The 
ideal of educational refonners in German Switzerland is in some 
ways altogether opposed to the French system What they aim 
at IS the establishment everywhere tlf free public Kindergartens 
where chil~n shall be trained generally on Froebel's lines, but 
without any definite formal instruction; these institutions are 
to be altOgether separate from the schools, if possible in a 
separate building. and are only to prepare ior school work 
inilirecth' in the widest sense, by the general training giTen 
to the cllild's faculties. 
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IL-ACCOUNT OF THE KINDERGARTENS AND KIN
DERBEW AHRANSTALTEN IN THE TOWNS VISITED .• 

(I) BERLIN." 

There are no institutions for children under school age directly 
maintained by the Municipality in Berlin, but the city supervises 
and aids pnvate institutions. Certain difficulties in regard 
to the development of the elementary school system in Berlin, 
and also in the matter of· continuation schools, have prevented 
the authorities from as yet paying so much attention as elsewhere 
to the question of the care of children under school age. A 
committee bas, however, been appointed to bring the Kindergarten 
into closer connection with the public school ~ystem, and 
matters will be improved in four or five years. 

In 1907 the Municipality contributed £300 (6,000 marks) to 
the Berlin Froebel- Verein, m aid of its Volkskinderga,·ten; £425 
(11,500 marks) to the Verein fur Volkskimlergiirtm, and £250 
(5,tlOO marks) to the TTerei-n zur Beforde1'tt11g der A.1einki-nder-
bewuhra Il-sluitell. . 

(a) KINDERGARTF.NS. 

Thm'e are sonie 16 or 17 Kindergartens in Berlin supported by 
priVllte Socicties, including one for children defective 1D speech 
and hll!l.rinll,besides 18 private Kindergartens. The chief societies 
supporting h.indergartens are:- . 

(1) Berlinn Verein fu,r Volkserz·iehung (Pestalozzi-Froebel
ha.us) founded 1873, supporting four 'Kindergartens with 350 
children. 

(2) Berliner Froebel- Verei·n., founded 1859, supporting six 
Kind.ergartens (three for rich and three for poor cl:iiIdren) with 
340 children. • 

(3) Verein fu,r Volkskimlergiirten in Borlin, founded 1863, 
supporting six Kindergartens. The number of children in 
attondance in 1905, when there were only five institutions, was 
284. 

Fees. 
. The foes in the above institutions seem to range from 15pf. to 

1 mark monthly (exceptinll" of course, in the Kindergartens for the 
l'ich), with reductions ana free places; dinner where provided is 
charged for at the rate of Id. a day. In the m •• jority of cases 
the Kindergartens se~m to remain opeu an fl.,'y till as late as 
7 p.m. The hoii,lnys are the snme as the school holidays, except 
that in the summer mnny of the Kindergartt'ns have either 
shorter holidays or do not close. The snl:try of a head teacher 
IS from £4 to £5 monthly; of ItIl assistant £2 15s. monthly . 

• The towns marked with an asterisk were visited ~ Majesty's 
Inspector. Mr. Darlin..i(ton. To the Board's regret bis illness and de&th 
prevented !tis writing " report !,n the work done in these towns, bnt the 
accounts gtwn are taken from his notes and from mal_rial roUpcted by him. 
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Training Cowr8e8 f~ Kinderga'rten Teacher8. 

These are held b Berlin by:-

(1) The Berliner Verein fUr Volkserziehung(Pes/fllozzi-FroelJel
haus I.). This is a well-known training college for Kindergarten 
teachers, housed in a large and imposing building. The C01l ... e 
for Kindergarten teachers lasts from one to two years. Tho 
candidate must be 16 years of age, and have attended a Girls 
Higher School. The fee for Germans is £2 lOs. (uOM.) 
quarterly, and for foreigners £3 17s. 6d. (77M. 50) quarterly. 
There ill also a course for training Kinderpflegerinnen, lasting 
from one to two years, to which girls from the elementary 
schools over 14 are admitted. In 1906 there were 184 students 
in the first course and 30 in the second. Tbere is a boarding
house (Viktoria-Heinn) in connection with the college, where 
students can be lodged and boarded at the rate of £18 (360M.) 
a session. (For further particulars, 8ee Appendia: F (1).) 

(2) The Berliner Froebd· Verein. This Society also trains 
Kindergiilrtnerinnen and Ki'fUi.e.,.pjl_gM'innen. The first COU1'8'.l 

lasts a year and costs £117s. 6a.·(37M. 50) quarterly, with an 
entrance fee of 5s., which goes to form a fund for free places 'for 
poor students. The second course (school for nursery maids) 
also lasts a year and costs 3s. a month, with an additional 68. a 
ycar for material, and Is. entrance fee. In this course during the 
first six months the mornings are spent in a Kindergarten, and 
during the second six months in a family where the student 
takes part in the domestic work of the house and the care of 
the clu1dren under the guidance of the mistress. In the after
noons from three o'clock instruction is given in German, 
Arithmetic, Froebers occupations, education, nature-knowledge, 
sewing, &c. Thirty-nine girls attended this course in 1906 
(8ee .App~ F (2». 

Other training institutions are the FroebeLscla Kindergiirt-
nerinne-n - Bi1.d-ungsan8talt cUr Ham.bwrger Vll',':rIJult (six 
months' course) and the Berliner Froebel-Sehule (three to iour 
months' course). The Oberlin--Beminar trains Protestant 
~evangdiseh) infant teaehers, in from one to one and a-half 
vears, at a cost of £4 lOs. (90M.) yearly, with another £1 
lor books. Students are not bound to. follow a deaconess's 
cal!ing. 

(b) KumiIOImERBEWAJIR.UISTALTE!I'. 

• In 1905 there were in Berlin 19 Kleinkinderbewahra'1l4lalten 
;,pnder the Verein zwr BefiYrde-Mung cUr Kleinkinderbe-wahran
to lalten (2179 children); 5 under the G08lfll,(3r Ver.wa (327 
sep&dren); 14 private institutions (1992 children); and 19 
ind;,..ch seem to be religious in character (811 children). The 
to th1 number of children provided lor in this way was thus 

, The distinction between these institutions and the 
"If<U't6DS rests not in the matter of hours, w hicb seem 
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to be often the same, bllt in the fact that Froebers method
are more used in the one than in the other. There' appears 
however, to be much confusion in the classification of the two 
kinds of institutions. 

(2) BRESLAU." 

(a) KINDERGARTENS. 

There are 11 Kinder/5artens in Breslau under the Kinder 
garten- Verein, founded ill 1861. One of these is for children 
who are backward in speaking. It meets in the afternoons four 
times a week from 3 to 5. 'In the otber Kindergartens children 
are receivell between the ages of 3 and 6, and pay fl. mont~y fee 
of 2s" with an entrance fee of Is. and an additional charge of 3d. 
monthly for material, and of Is. 6d. in October and January for 
fuel (lIeizgeld). There are n certain number of free places, and 
the usual reductions are made for brotbers and SlSters. All 
these Kindergartens are open in the morning only, from 8 to 12, 
or from 9 to 12.30 according to the senson, and they are all 
under the supervision of an inspectress appointed by the Society. ' 
In 1906 the Verein received £125 from tne town . 

• 
Training Cour8e for Kind(jrgurten Teaeher8. 

The K'inderga,·ten- Verein also conducts training courses for 
]{ind~rg('irtne,.innen and Ki'r!dcrpjlegerinnen. The former 
oourse WIlS attended in 1906-7 by 53 girls. It lasts a year or a 
year and a-half, and' costs £6 yearly. The latter course lasts 
from 6 months to a year, and costs £1 each half-year. It Was 
attended in 1896-7 by 65 girls. . 

The Frauenb'ildungsverein zwr Fih..J.eru.ng der Erwerbsfiihig
keit also trains K inck'1'!Jiirtnerinnen and K inderpflegerinnen. 

(b) KL1!lNKINDERBEW AHRAl<STALTEN. 

The Dreslau Directory for 1907 gives a list of some 30 
Bew,t/",anstalt<'7t. Of these 13 are Catholic and one unsectarian; 
the rest appear to be Protestant. The usual charge is 6d. a 
month, witli free }!lttces, and in ~ome cases free soup at mid-dsy. 
The Catholic instItutions are poorer than the Protestant, owing 
to the constttnt flow of poor Catholics from Poland. 

(3) COLOGNE. 

(1) MUNICIPAL ISSTITUTION1! 

Publ~o. Kindergttrten~ dir6?tly ma~nttlined by the Municipal 
Authorltles have been ill eXlStence ill Cologne for some thirty 
yenTS. They are generally nccommodsted in a sohool, where 
two rooms are set apart for them. There are nine such Kinder
~'rtens lit present in Cologne, attended in 1905 by Sol children. 
'1'he fees charged are 6d. weekly (50 PL), but there are a few 
b-ee plMcs, l:l(CCpt in two Kindergartens no meals are given. 

. . 
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The exceptions are situated in the neighbourhood of factorics 
where women are employed, and in these cases dinner, and 
milk and bread in the afternoon are supplied at a charge 01 
Id. (10 pi) a week. The hours are from 8 to 12 and from 2 to 4, 
and the age of admission from 22 to 3 years. About sixty 
children are allowed for one teacher and ono assistant, Salaries 
for teachers begin at £45 (900 M.) yearly, and rise to £75 
(1500 M.); assistants receive £36 (720 M.). A Jlension of baH 
the salary is allowed afj;er 10 years' service with an annual 
increase of £1. 

The total expenditure by the Municipality on the nine schools 
in 1905 was £993 (19,866 M.). The amount received in school 
fees was £288 (5754 M.), an average of about 108. per child per 
year. The total cost per child per year was 358.; the actual 
cost to the city (deducting monoy received from fees) was £705 
(14112 M.) or rou!!'hly 258. per child per year. 

A course of traming' for Kindergarten teache1"l iB held in con
nection with the Mumcipal Kindergartens. 

(2) PRIVATE INRTlTUTIONS. 
, . 

. There are a large number of private Kindergartens and 
Ki·flderbewahranstaltn-. in Cologne, under different committees. 
A list of charitable institutions in this city, publiHhed privai.cly 
in 1905, gives in all 35 institutions for tlie carc of children 
between the ages of 2i and 6. Of these 18 are Catholic, eight 
Protestant, two Jewish, and seven non-sectarian. Unfortunately 
no figures are given as to the total number of children accom
modated, and no statistics on this .point seem' to be published 
by the Municipal Authorities. Generally speaking, these in
stitutioI18 appear to be more of the Bewalvramtult type than 
Kindergartens proper. They are mostly under the cliarge of 
sisters, either Catholic or Protestant, and Froebers methods are 
not followed to any great extant. 

(4) DRESDEN.· 

There are no Municipal institutions in Dresden for children 
tmder school age, nor does any lhmieipal SUperv18IOD 
seem to be exercised over the pm'ate instltutioDH, thtJugh 
some of these receive lIunicil"'1 grants.' The HUpply o{slJch 
institutions is said to be very inadequate to the demand, which 
is increasing with the growth of indust:-iP.8, and some of the 
authorities hold that it is the moral (even the legal) duty of the 
town to supplement the number of existing in..titutions. This, 
however, the town authorities generallv are moat unwilling to 
do on acccunt of the expense. Accor,fing to the HaJ!.,,,halt,,,pu.l/1/. 
.u,;. Stadt Dre8den the .am~unt contributed by the city in 1007 
to Societies for the purpose of Kindergartens or Beu..qli'IYJlIsildtn. 
was £730 (14,600 M.). I 
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(.<) KINDERGARTENS. 

There are some 11 Kindergartens in Dresden supjlorted by 
Societies. E~ht of these are maintained by the Allgemeiner 
Erziehu71gsv",.ein, and are attended by about 800 childreu. The 
fees charged range fi'om 1.50 M. to 2.25 M. a month. The hours 
are from 9.0 to 12.0, and in some eases also from 2.0 to 4.0. 
Teachers must have been trained in a Froebel college, and begin 
generally with a salary of £.40 (800 M.) a year, lising to £70 
(1400 M.). In other Kindergartens, where free lodging and 
sometimes board are given in addition to the salary, the -latter 
rangos from £15 (300 M.) to £24 (480 M.). 
. There are al.o eight private Kindergartens with from 10 to 
34 children in each, and fees ranging from 3s. to 5s. monthly.' 

Training· Oourse for K imlergarien Teachers. 
Comses of training for Kindm'l]iirtnlwiwnen and ]{ iTl.dM·pjle

!1",oimu!'1t are conducted in the Fm('belstijtu'YI[}, under the 
AU!1l'111einer E,·zuhuTI.[fsvercin. In each case the course lasts a 
year, and the examination at the end is conducted by a Govern
ment representative, generally one of the District School. 
InsptlCtors. The fees for tuition are respectively £5 and £1 48. 

, (100 M. and 24 M.) yearly, with as much again for material 
There is a hostel for students where board and lodging can be 
had for £27 (5~6 M.) year~y. ' 

(B) KuINKINDERBEW ABRANSTALTEN. 

In 1901 there were altos-ether 8 Bemthranstalten in Dresden 
the majority of them bemg supportoo. by the Frauenverein. 
TIl!' Dumber of children in atten~nce at each institution varied fro\ \ 60 to 100, and the fee charged is Id. daily. The person 
in charge is generally a Deaconess, -called the fostermother 
(Pjlege7ltuttll'l'), and in some cases she is assisted by a Kinder
garten teacher. The usual salary for the Deaconess is £18 
(360 M.) with free lodging, and £5 at Christmas; for the Kinder-
gii,'tnerin from £11 (216 Mo) to £12 (240 M.) also with free 
lodgin~ and £2 lOs. (50 M.) at Christmas. These institutions are 
open all day from about 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. . 

(5) DUSSELDORF. 

In Dusseldorf all iustitutions for children betwwn the ages of 
three and six have been for oyer 20 yM1'S under Municipal super
vision. A register is kept, and each institution is insp~ted from 
time to time; Dew institutions can only be estab1isl:ied with the 
pe~?n of the ~l~ool a!lth0r!ti~ .Besides !-iding and 
SUperYlSffig the 21 eXlstmg prlVllte mstltUtiOns the City provides 
eigut Murucipal. Kinde~ns. It is not likely, hOjA'ever, that 
thIS number Will be mcreased, or that the policy of direct 
Municipal mana"aement will be extended to private IIlstitutions. 
Rather the wndency in Dusseldorf at present ~ towal;"ds leaving 
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the ~anag~mel!t of all KleinkinderaY's/aZun i.n privat~ hand., 
possIbly wIt.h mcreased .grants. ~t IS found mconvemont to 
house the Kindergartens m the ordinary schools, where they are 
apt to be crowded out, and where their use of the playground at 
the hours when the other classes are at work leads to complaints. 
as. to noise, and the authorities feel that the SupervisIon of 
illstituLions of this kind is very suitably left in the hands of the 
varifllus charitable societies. .' . 

Instruction. 
The rules laid down for the regulation of infant schools in 

Df1sseldorf expressly forbid any definite school instruction. 
"The children are to be occupied with playing. singing, exercises 
in bhe powers of observation and speech (A 1UIclmuun.'lR-und 
Sprechiihungen), story-telling, and the like." No children 
are to be admitted who have not comploted thcir third 
year. The hours are from eight to twelve and two to four 
with half-holidays on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and the usual 
school holidays. 

Traininll of Teacher8. . 
No definite rules are given as to the training of teachers for 

these institution.~, and no course of Kindergarten training is 
carried out in Df1sseldorf. Teachers begin as assistants, and 
thus pick up a certain amount of training in the COU1'll8 ot 
time. But in neither public nor privateinstltutionsis a Kinder
garten system on Froebel's lines carried out to any great 
extent. 

Salaries. 
The salary of a head-teacher is £23 (470 M.) yearly, and of 

an assistant £15 (300 M.) In addition the teachers in the 
Municipal Schools are allowed to take fces from the ehildren 
to the extent of 6d. per< child per month. No fees are taken 
directly by the MuniClpal Authorities. Pensions are given up 
to three-fourths of the salary received. 

Numbers and Cost. 
There are altogether in Dt1sseldorf 27 institutions for children 

betweeu three and six, accommodating 4754 children, and 
attended in 1906 by 3752 children. Eif"ht of these institutions 
are entirely M unicipal For the tota n urn her of institutions 
there were 35 teachers. and 27 assistants: The total outlay by the 
Municipality on all institutioM was £734 (14.675 M.). but this 
sum does not include the cost of the upkeep. heating, cleaning, 
&e., of the premises in which the M umcipal Kindergartens are 
housed, which is estimated with the expenses of the ordinary 
schools. 

None of the institutions visited either in Cologne or in 
DI1sseldorf. calls for particular description, and it lIeeIlllI to be 
the case that in both of these towns the organisation is better on 
paper thav. in fact.. In both places larg-e numbers of children 
are found under one teacher. Thus in Dt1sseldorf •. though the 
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nuinbers given in the Municipal Statistics work out at about 60 
children to each teacher (including assistants), yet out ot the 
three Vtstitutions that I visited two had classes of 80 under one 
teacher. It is partly a result of these large numbers· that 
so little has been attempted in the way of defiriite Kindergarten 
work. 

'(~) FRANKFURT-ON-MAIN. 

The institutions in Frankfurt for the care of children under 
the compulsory school age are very well organised, arid have 
some interestins features not to be found elsewhere. Since 
1898 all institutIons for children between the ases of three and 
~ix. ha".e been under careful Municipal supervislOn and they all 
receive yearly grMts, though only twe of them. are entll'ely 
supported by the Municipa1ity. One of the City School In
spectors keeps a register of all such institutions, in which 
particulars are entered in each case as to the numller of rooms 
and the' accommodation, the training of the person in charge, 
the name of the doctor in attendance, and whether there is a 
garden attached. Each institution is occasionally visited by 
thi3 inspector. It is possible, perhaps prohsble, that in time all 
these institutions may be taken over altogether by the Munici
pality, though at present the expense is a deterrent factor. On 
the other hand some at least of the school authorities are 
doubtful whether it would be a good thing to have institutions 
of this kind directly controlled by a publio body, as a certain 
amount of restriction as to time-tables and management would 
be the necessary conscguence of such a ste.p. In die case of very 
small children It is deSIrable that a good deal of freedom in the 

. handling of them should be allowed to those in chal'!!"e, and this, 
it is thought, may be better obtained by leaving the mstitutions 
under private management with Municipal supervision as at 
present. 

There are altogether 30 institutions in Frankfurt for children 
between the age of three and six, attended by some 3,000 
children. The total sum spent on such institutions by 
the City amounted in 1907 to £791 (15,830 M.), but 
this year it will be about £1,416 (:18,330 M.), as the 
gnmts to one Society are to he largely increased. Certain 
regulations hold good- for all institutions alike. One teacher 
is allowed for llvery' 40 children, anu --salaries raD!!"e ·from 
£4 to £6' monthly (80 to 120M.) 'In . many casestte Head 
Mistress lives on the ~remise"s 'and ·receives, free lodging 11.'1 

. well' as her sah,rY: 'In . addition to the ·teacher OF' teachers, 
l-Ach . institution. haS·- a' maid . servant, - who acts . ill- soine 
degree·as nllrse t ... ·die ~hildren and ·who i"eOOives a monthly 
wage of £1 5s. (2~ M.). All institnti.ons.8re D!edically inspected, 
the dcctor's servlces III each case helllg gIven free. There 
is no regulation time-table, each teacher being ... Uowed to 
draw up her own, and to regulate the length of each 
occupation liS scems best. Oocupatio~9 generally, however, 
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. are carried out on Froebel's lines. In most schools a 
parttcular subject is taken each month, according to thc 
s~on of the year, and talks, stories, &c., are grouped round 
thiS. 

(1) MUNICI~'\L INSTITUTIONS. 

The two Kindergartens directly controlled by the lllunlCI
pality of Frankfurt are, 80 to sp'eak, accidental in origin. 
They are situated in outlyiug Villages which a few years 
11."'0 were taken into the' Municipal area. At the time of 
t~eir incorp?ration these viIlageA possessed pu blic Kindergar~n8, 
and the City of Frankfurt was, therefore, bound to contmue 
such institutions in these particular instances. 

Nwmber ojCkild"en in attendance, 
About 200 children with five teachers are accommodated in 

these two Kindergartens, which, in the words of the regulations, 
offer children of from three to six years of age .. shelter 
and occupation suited to their years, in cases where the 
parents are not able tliemselves to look after their children." 
Iu the form to be filled in by an applicant for admi88ion 
to one of these Kindergartens, information has to be given 
as to the whereabouts of the mother at mid-day. 

Howr8. 
The Kindergartens are open in Summer from 7 a.m. and 

in Winter from 8 or 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday is a bldf
holiday, and the other holidays are the same as in the 
eleinentary schools. Admission is free. 

School Dinnerll. 
Children whose parents are not at home in the middle 

of the day can receive dinner, but the Municipality has 
nothin~ . to do with the arrangements for this meal, beyond 
providmg the kitchen and cooking utensils. A woman under
takes to cook and supply a dinner at 7d. a head weekly 
(70 pi), and makes what she can out of it. She is super- • 

. vised by the Head Mistre88, who lives on the prcmu.es. 
A detailed description of one of these Kindergartens will 

be found below (p. 156). . 

(2) PRIVATE llfSTITt:'fIONS • 
• As in other places private institutions in Frankfurt are 6I1p-

ported by numerous committees. There are. for example, 50llIC 
thirteen committees each 8Upr.or.,ting one institution. It would 
be unnecessary to give a detailed account of the institutions in 
each case, but there is one Society &upporting~a large number of 
schools of which the working may be moreJully deacribed. 

Society /(»' People'. Ki~ 
This. is the Society for Peoyle'B Kind~rtens (V ~1j. J.fitto 

Volkskl'llllergolrUn), founded In 1896, which' mamtaID8 five 
Kindergartens, accommodating altoget ber WO children, under the 
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charge of Kindergarten teachers trained on the Froebel system. 
Thcse Kindergartens a.re intended primarily for children whose 
parents ar~ at work, and, therefore unable to look after them, 
and theY'are open in Summer from 8 to 12 a.m. and from 2 to 
5 p.m., and in Winter from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. 
The' fee charged varies from 7!d. (75 pf.) to 3s. a month, 
according to tlie circumstances of the individual families. A 
further cbarge of ld. a day is made for milk, which is given at 
10 a.m. and at 4 p.m., the children bringing rolls with them, and, 
if necessary, dinner can be had for another id. daily. In some 
instances these Kindergartens are accommodated in very excellent 
houses built on purpose; a description of one of these will be 
found on p. 157 below. A doctor gives his services in connection 

. with eadi Kindergarten, and there is also a large number of 
voluntary helpers, who assist the teachers. 

Train1.ng Cow/'se for Nwr8ery Maida . 
• 

An interesting and practical feature in the Kindergartens 
under this Society is that they are used also for training as. 
ntu'Sery maids girls who have just left the elementary schools (see 
Appendix F (3) ). These girls are received free of charge, 
but must follow the course of training for a year. They help in 
the'work of the Kindergarten, and thus gam experience in the 
management and care of small children. Girls trained in this 
way can be sure of good ~ituations on leaving. 

C08t. 
The cost of maintaining these five Kindergartens cannot be 

exactly estimated, as two institutions of another kind are in
cluded in the yearly statement of expenses. The sum received 
in school fees in 1906 was £178 (3,565 M.) and for food £338 
(6,757 M.). The average attendance at the five schools for 1906 
w.U! 449. 

TRAINING COURSE FOil KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS. 

'" A course of training for Kindergartep. teachers, on the Pesta
lnzzi-Froebel method is carried on by the Frauenbildwlt[Js
Ve,'e in in Frankfort. The course lasts from 1 i to 2 years, 
.\ccording to whether the student is training as a private 
J( iwle,'V,i·,1n""'in in a fiunily or as a teacher in a Kindergarten 
~chonl. The fee is £7 105. ,yearly (150 M.). The cotu'Se 01 
instruction is similar to that in mstitutions elsewhere. There is 
a practising Kindergarten in connection with the training 
Colle"'e. .' . . .). 

This ~ear (1908) the Municipality of FrankfOrt ho~ to o~ 
a large l'l'Ilining Ccllege fur Wom~ Teachers. whiCh is be1ng 
built at· a. cost of £35,000 (700,000 M.), This will include a. 
Kinaer<~ten Course and a practising Kindergarten School. 
The llltter will be visited by all teachers in trainin~. and not by 
Kindergarten teachers only, as it is considered destoole that all 
tl'l\chel's should have experience of children of as young an a!!'\} 
as possible. . " 
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THREE FRANKFURT KINDERGARTENS. 

The Kindergarten system of Frankfurt hIlS bOOn largcly 
developed lately in the way of providing new buildings, and 
some of the institutions in this city are housed in a way that 
represents the very latest and best developments in institutions 
of this kind in Germany, or indeed anywhere. Three schools 
were visited, for instance, which had all been opened within the 
last six months, and which were admirably equipped. The 
SIt.nitary arran~ements in particular, in contrast to those found 
in certain institutions elsewhere, were excellent in every case. 
The offices were fitted with small .. baby" closets, weU' HURhed 
on the separate cistern plan, and the lavatories were supplied 
with hot and cold water. All these new buildings had central 
heating apparatus. The following notes were taken of the visits 
paid to these particular schools :-

(a) Mwnicipal Kinderga.rUn at Oberrad. 

This is in It new building erected at a cost of about £3,000 or 
£3,500 (60,000 to 70,000 M.), and opened at Easter, 1007. The 
house is detached and of three storeys, standing behind a large 
elementary school, on high ground, overlooking a wide stretch 
of wood and field. It accommodates 120 children, with three 
teachers. The head teacher lives on the premises. On the firHt 
floor there is a large light playroom and a good classroom, with 
the offices and bathrooms and lavatory. In the play and class
rooms the walls are colour-washed, with a dado of stained and 
varnished wood, in one room green and in the other red. Doors 
and window-frames match in each case. The furniture in the 
playroom consistS of little round tables with small chairs; in the 
classroom of low tables and benches, and a black board. In the 
lavatories; etc., the floors are paved with red and white tiles, and 
the walls have a dado of glazed white tiles. There are eight 
wash-hand basins, six water-closets, and two small zinc baths. 
Pegs for hats and cloaks are in the hall. 

On the second floor are two more ciassrooIIl!l, and offices 
similar to those below, but no lavatory or .bathrooms. On 
this floor there is also an excellently fitted· up kitchen. Above 
again are the living rooms of the head mistress. The smaller 

, 'lhildren are put to sleep from 12.30 to 2.30, and instead of beds 
s1... '~ing wooden frames are used covered with brown canvas. 
h 1. &e garden is gravelled, and planted with trees. It contains 

t e '~U8l sand-pits and' play-shed, with flower-beds in one 
comer

h A low wooden fence divides it from the pla'-ground of 
the sc 00 • .1 behind, and in one plaOOthii fence was cOvered with 
~ large P~ill'kin, the growth of which had been watched with 
Inte)lin~ Yf th~ children, from the planting of the seeds to 'the 
!!We 0 b - ht~eat yellow fruit. • 
d On t d wi:"dow&October day on which the school WIIS visited 
.oors an here. Th were wide open, and sun and air streamed 
ill everyw e childrttia were playing outside. 
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(b) Kindergarten 'I1I1tder the Verein fur Vo?!cskindergtiJrt,en. 

'This school occupies the ground flat in a tenement forming 
one of a colony ot model Workmen's Dwellings. The 
dwellings in this case are built in horse-shoe shape round a 
court. The school accommodates 11 0 children, and is planned 
in the form of a long corridor with rooms on each side. On 
the one side there are three small class-rooms opening into 
one another by folding partitions, and on the other the play
room and a covered glas~ verandah. Here also the waifs are 
colour-washed in a. light tint to harmonise with the dado of 
stained red, green, or blue wood, and the furniture consists 
either of long tables with benches, or of round tables with 
chairs. In one of the Class-Tooms at the time of the visit tables 
were laid for dinner. The preparation consisted simply of 
putting three taWes together and tying over them white wax 
cloth covers. At each place there was a white wooden square 
and a spoon. In this school also sloping canvas-covered 
wooden frames (roughly 4; ft. by 2t ft.) are used for the mid
day sleep. They are kept in a cellar below one of the rooms, 
and handed up through a trap-door when required. There are 
two baths, in which the children are bathed two or three times 
a week, and there is also a garden, laid out in the usual 
way. 

(c) Jew;"h Kindergarten. 

This Kindergarten, founded in 1800, has just moved into 
a very fine new building called after the donors, the 
.. Moritz und Johanna Oppenheimerscher Kindergarten fur 
Israeliten." The building IS beautifully and most expensively 
fitted up, but is hardly tYf,ical of what it is possible to do in 
ordinary circumstances. fhe ':louse is detached, and accommo
dates 70 children, and the total cost of ground and building 
was £10,000 (200,000 M.) All the rooms for the children,'viz., 
two class-rooms, a play-room, a cloak-room, offices and lavatory, 
ue on the g:ound 11001'. The play-room is exceptionally large 
and lofty, With a gay painted frieze representing the Four Seasons, 
and seats on a raised gallery at one end, so that the children 
can be gathered together there for any particular display. 
Out of the play-room there opens a sunny covered glllSS verandah. 
Here the children take their mid-day sleep, on small canvas deck
chairs with folding foot-rests. Each chair is numbered, and each 
child has his own. The verandah leads by three steES into the 
garden. The lavatory is aU white, with porcelain baths and 
hand-basins. The offices open oft' it, and there are also smaller 
offices on the basement floor, entered from the garden. The floors 
in lobby and clllSS-rooms are covered with plain dark-red linoleun1-
The second storey contains a large and admirable kitchen 
(whence the lood is sent down by a lift), the head teacher's 
rooms, and the Committee rooms. There is also on this floor an 
isolation room for use in any case of illn~ss. The"wood-work 
and walls of iliis room are white. It contains a basin with hot 
and cold water, an invalid couch 6lld a medicine cupboard. The 

l~n L 
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whole building is fitted with electric light. Tbe cbildren in this 
scbool are very poor, many of them bemg tbe children of Jewish 
immigrants. The fees are 2!d. weekly (2.5 pf.), which includes 
dinner, and milk and rolls in the afternoon. Overalls of dark
blue print ·and bibs for meals are supplied clean every day. 
Baths are given twice weekly. All cbildren are made to gargle 
,..fter tbe mid-day meal. A doctor is in attendance, and tbe 
children are wei8:hed anel measured every montb. The Scbool 
receives many gifts of sboes and clothing. 

(7) LEIPZIG. 

There is no direct Municipal supervi~ion in Leipzig of insti
tutions for the eare of cbildren under ~hool age. thougb in many 
cases these institutions receive grants and sometimes the use of 
rooms in a school, from the Municipal Authorities. As no 
register appears to be ke.pt of the difterent institutions, general 
lig'llres for tbe wbole subject are not to be bad other than those 
gwen in tbe Table in Appendix A. 

The institutions for children between the ages of three and 
six fall, generally speaking, into two clases:-{a) Kindergartens. 
(b) K i'l'Ukrbewahra'MtalUn. 

(a) KINDElIGARTE"R. 

Kindergartens are provided in Leipzig by the following 
Societies :-Venin fiilr VolkskVndergurten, Leipziger Froebel
Verein, Pestalozzi-Froebel- V erein, Ver~in fiUr Fwmilien- wnd 
Volkserzieh1J/Tl{/. The largest number is under the Verein fiUr 
Volkski'l'Ukrgiilrten, whose object is to provide Kindergartens for 
the children of poor parents. It has at present six Kindergartens 
under its charge, attended in 1906 by some !J94 children, the 
highest average daily attendance being 65. The report of the 
Society for 1906 states that in several cases the Kindergartens 
were overfilled. and about 300 children had to be refused 
admission. In consequence of this demand a seventh Kinder
garten has been started by the Society. In several cases the 
Society is granted the use of a room or rooms in a Bezirks or a " 
Burger School; in other cases suitable localities are rented. The 
fee charged is 6d. (50 pi) weekly, with an additionalld. weekly 
for material Teachers' salaries range from 50 M. to 75 M. 
monthly (£30 to £45 yearlY). Tbe children do not receive meals, 
but go borne in tbe middLi of tbe day. The cost of tbe main· 
tenance of the six Kindergartens in 1906 was, roughly, £3::15 
(6,707 M.); the sum contributed by tbe payments oitbe children 
amounted to £147 (2.945 Mo) 

The three other societies support altogetber five Kindergartens, 
which serve also as practising schools for tbe course of training 
for Kindergarten teachers. conducted respectively by each soc:iety. 
These kindergartens are all run on much the same lines. and 
need not be described separately. The number of children in 
each scbool ranges from about 30 to 75. Fees vary according to 
the locality and the elass of children. They run from 6d. to as. 
a month. and free places are provided in the institutions viaited 
by Foorer children. The children are admitted between the ages 
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of '2£ or 3 and 6 years. The honIs are from 8.30 or 9 to 12, and 
from 2 to 4. Wednesday and Saturday afternoons are free, and' 
the holidays are the same as in the Elementary schools. Salaries 
range from £30 t.o £45 yearly. In the regulations for the 
schools for the poorer children it is generally stated tha~ 
"children must come punctually and regularly, cleauly clad, 
Rnd provided with a pocket and a clean pocket-handkerchief. 
Parents must provide for the bringing and fetching of the 
children." ' 

The Municipality gives grants to the different Kindergarten 
societies, ranging fi.·om £15 (300 M.) to £60 (1,200 M.) yearly. 

Municipat Kindergarten. 
A small Kindergarten attended by 30 children is maintained 

by the Municipal Authorities as a practising school for Kinder
garten teachers in training in connection with the Municipal 
School for Women's Occupations (Stiidtische Schule fwl' Frauen
bP'I'Ufe). This Kindergarten is accommodated in a room on the 
ground Boor of the school, aml has the occallional use of the 
gymn8sium. It meets only in the morning, in winter from 10 
to 12, and in summer from !J to 12. The children pay 2!d. 
~25 rf.) monthly. 

Training CourSe8 for Kinderga1-ten Teachers. 
(1) Municipat. 

A K indergartnerinnen-Seminar is conducted in connectiol). 
with the Municipal School for Women's Occupations. Kinder
garten teachers of Class I. (kindergarten teachers for the family, 
and for public Kindergartens) have a three years' course, while 
the trainmg for those of Class II. (children's nurses and nursery 
governesses) lasts for two years. The yearly fee is £2 8s. (48 M.). 
Besides the practising school in the building, the Kindergartens 
of the Ve1'8m fiir Votkskindergrirten are open to the students 
in training. ' 

(2) Private. 
Each of the followinS Societies h!lS a training course for 

Kindergarten teachers, VlZ. :-- The Leipziger Froebel-Verein, the 
Pestalozzi-Froebel- Verein, and the Verein fur Familiwn- uoo 
VOlkb'8l'z,iehung. Kinderg.1rten teachers of both classes are 
trained in these courses, and in two of the colleges there is an 
additional course for those who wish to become teachers in a 
Kindergarten collc!!8. '1'he course of study is much the same .... 
in the Municipal "KindlTg/irtnerinnen-Seminar" The courses 
liW. from Ii to 2! years, and the cost of trlining ranges 
h'om £5 to £11 yearly. The conditions of admission are that 
the Cluldidat<l shal! h"ve passed through the highest class of 
a Blfrgerschult, and ha.ve obtained a Slttisfactory leaving certifi-
cate. . 

(b) KINDERBBWAHIUNST.\LTBN. 

There are some 24 Kleinl.-i'llderbewahra'll8talte1l in Leipzig, 
supported by many dift'erent comlliittees. In a large number of 
cases these institutions are parochia.l, but a!\ each .l'cciety IS 

10599 • L \I 
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. worked independently it is not possible to give general 8tatistics. 
The persons in charge are either Sisters of different religioll8 
orders or Kindergarten teachers. The hours are from 6 or 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.rn. in summer and from 7 or 8 a.m. to 6 p.rn. in winter. 
The children pay 5d. or 6d. weekly and receive a mid-day 
dinner and milk or coffee and bread in the afternoon. They 
bring their breakfast with them. They are not admitted under 
2! or 3 years, nor, generally, after f1Chool age, though in one 
such institution at least a sort of Kinderlwrtis combined with the 
Bewahranatnlt, and the older children come after school hours. 
Every institution possesses a garden, where the children spend 
most of the fine weather. The day is occupied with games and 
occupations on more or less Kindergarten lines, according to the 
tastes and training of tIre person in charge. A two hours' sleep 
after dinner is generally insisted upon; the elder children rest 
their arms on the table and their heads on their arms, while 
small wooden beds are provided for the younger ones. In many 
cases a doctor gives his services when required. 

With one or two exceptions, the institutions visited in Leipzig, 
whether Kindergartens or BewahranBtfdten were not remarkable, 
and do not call for detailed description. The accommodation 
varied in different institutions; but, as a rule, it W811 noll free 
from the drawbacks almost inseparable in any alteration of a . 
private house for other l'urposes. In every case, however, the 
garden was a pleasant feature, and there on a fine clay the 
children were generally to be found. In one Kindergarten, for 
instance, visited in the afternoon, the children were sitting in 
three groups-about ten in each-round low tables under the 
trees. One group was modelling with clay, another was stringing 
beads into necklaces, while the third set was sticking slips of 
coloured paper together to form stars. This last occupation 
proved rather a difficult task for the small fingers, for the paper 
(bookbinders' waste to be had for the asking) was glazed and 
slippery and would not stick. The very youngest children were 
tumoling about hapl'ily by themselves on a heap of sand and 
gravel Where the Kindergartens are held in the schools the 
children have to share the common playground, and are not able 
to be 80 much out of doors. Time-tables were little in evidence, 
and did not seem to he very strictly adhered w-t all events, in 
fine weather. 

One admirably holl8ed KinderbtwakrannaU, however, in II 
suburb of Leipzig, is worthy of II more detsiled description. It 
is established in connection with a set of Model Workmen's 
ho~ built by a " Society ~o~ the Erection of Cheap Dwellinll'! n 

(Stiftung fiin' Erbauung biJ.l1{/er Wohnungen). The hOIl868 m 
question, which accommodat.e 344 families, are built.in rect
angular form, round about five acres of open ground, and the 
K inderbewaJ.ran6talt forms one end of the quadrangle. It is a 
detached house of three storeys. the children' 8 rooms being on 
the first floor. There are three of these, two for occupations, and 
one for games. The last is a bow-shaped room, looking out on . 
to the ground enclosed by the houses, which is laid out with a 
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walk down the middle and strips of allotment-gardens on each 
side. The play-room is lighted by nine large windows, and faces 
south. In a small room oft it, bedS are proVIded for the YOllJlgest 
children. They consist of low wooden bedsteads, wide enous-h to 
hold five children in a row. The mattress is covered mth a 
blanket, which, as well as the over blanket, is washed weekly. 
The other rooms' are furnished with low benches and tables. 
Each table seats ten children, and for the different occupations 
the children are thus divided up into groups of ten. There is a 
good kitchen and larder also on the ground floor. Dinner is 
taken in one of the class-rooms, and eaten out of small enamel 
bowls. Pegs for the children's clothes are hung in the lobby. ' 
On the upper floor are the living rooms of the Kindergarten 
mistresses. • 

There is a small play-ground for the children, fenced in from 
the common ground and containing a play-shed, a ~nd-heap, 
and little plots for gardens. The children were outside at the 
time the institution was visited. 

This institution is attended by from 60 to 80 children. The 
hours are from 8 to 6, though some children go home to mid-day 
dinner, with an hour and a-half's sleep in the afternoon. The 
age of admission is from two years to six. The fee charged is 
abobt 3id. (35 pf.) weekly, which includes dinner (8ee .AppendiaJ 
G), afternoon coffee, and material for occ~:tions. The 
children are provided with dark blue prin~ ove , one a week. 
The early breakfast (as well as a pocket nand kerchief), is re')uiied 
to be brought by each child. Holidays are the same as ill the 
schools. There are two mistresses, both trained Kindergarten 
teachers. This institution and a similar one of the same size in 
another" colony" are supported by the societl' which manages the 
buildings; they cost on an average (in addition to the ~yments 
of the children), about 4d. (37 pf.), per child, per school day. 

(8) MUNICH. 

The population of Munich is 538.983 (1905); there are 55 
Public Elementary Schools (Volk8sch'lLlen) attended by 61,758 
children. Attendance at these schools only becomes compulsory 
on the children after they have reached the age of six. The 
provision 'made for the care and education of children between 
three and six years of age falls into two classes:-

(1) The institutions supported by the municipality; 
(2) The institutions supported by private.mterprise. 

,(1.) MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS. 

There are in Munich at present 23 KindeIf,'lutens under the 
care of the municipal authorities (Stadt Gtmtimfe). Up to 
January. 1907. these mstitutiolli' had been directed and supported 
by a private society (Jfunchener Killdtl·gnrten~oerein) which 
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had existed since 1868. As this society, however, had no longer 
sufficient funds at its disposal to meet the necessary expenses, 
.the municipal authorities agreed in September, 1906, to take 
over the entire charge of the Kindergarten Departments from 
the beginning of 1907. They had already for Borne time partislly 
supported these departments, the Stadt-Mayistrat giving a yearly 
grant of about £2,334 (46,693 M.), including a grant of 
£627 (12,548 M.) for teachers' salaries. A Kindergarten 
Department has been included in every new school for the last 
sixteen years, and the use of these buildings was granted to the 
society rent free,.and without charge for heating and cleaning. 

As the transference of the Kindergarten Departments has 
only taken place so recently the organisation is still in a 
transitory state. • 

Building and Equipment. 
The Kindergarten Departments are on the ground floor, shut 

off from the rest of the school, and with a separate entrance. 
They consist generally oftwo rooms, with a cloaK room, teachers' 
room, and lavatories for the boys and for the girls, these last 
being inside the building. There is always a garden attached, 
with a covered play-shed, and a plot either of grass or of ~vel, 
surrounded by' trees. The cIass-rooms vary in size Ill' the 
different buildings. The furnishing is of the most simple 
description. One room contains long low tables with low 
benches, and the other is left empty in the middle for games, 
ete., and has benches round the walls. A pisno and a few 
pictures and a cupboard or two complete the equipment, with 
the exception of the materials necessary for the vanous Kinder
garten occupations. There are also benches and tables in the 
garden ana in the play-shed, and the former often contains a 
sand-pit. 

TMStaff. 
There are as y9t no particular regulations as to the num her at 

teachers in relation to the size of the classes. The number 
ranges at present from four in the largest schools (of about 140 
children) to one in the smallest (40-45 children). There are at 
present in all 63 teachers. 

Qu.alificatWiuJ and Tmning. 
Every teacher must have undergone training as a Kindergarten 

teacher. The Training College for Kindergarten Teachers in 
Munich (.Jfii.nckener Ki1Ul.e7vjiirtnerinmn.-&mi1Utr) is under 
private direction. The course lasts for a year, from 
September 15th to July 15th. and consists of instruction in the 
theory aud practice of Kindergarten teaching. Candidatea for 
entrance must be at least sixteen years aid, aDd must lu:.ve been 
at a Girls' Higher Schoo\, or some corresponding institution. 
These regulations have not hitherto been insillted upon vc-ry 
strin,!:!entry. In future, however, they will probably be more 
strictly observed, and the period of training rna y be extended to 
two years. The cost of the year's training is about £9 (180 lL). 
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After leaving the Training College the Kindergarten teacher 
has to serve for a year in a school without salary as Praktikantin. 
She then serves for four years as H iljslehrfl1"in, and for three 
years as VerwestJrin; after these eight years she is recognised 
as a fully trained Kindergarmfl1"in. 

The salaries are as follows:-Hilfslehrerin about £30 (600 M.) Ii. 
a year; Verwesfl1"in about £36 (720 M.); K indergartnerin £48 (960 
M.), with five three.yearly increments, and five five-yearly incre· 
ments of £3 respectively. Further the Verweserin is entitled to a 
pension of 65 per cent. of her salary, and the Kinde'l'giirtnerin to 
one of 70 per cent. in the first ten years of service, 80 per cent. in the 
second ten years, 90 per cent. from the twenty.first to the thirty. 
fifth years of service, 95 per cent. from the thirty.sixth to the 
fortieth; after fifty years' service she is entitled to the whole. 
salary as pension. There is also an organising Kindergarten 
mistress (Obe'l'kindergartnerin) who receives an Uilditional salary 
of £24 (4/l0 M.) 

Holidays. 
The teachers receive the following holidays: Praktikantin 14 

days; Hilfslehrerin,4 weeks; Verwe8erin and Kindergiirtnmn, 
6 weeks. 

CcmditiO'1!8, etc., for Admission to Kindergarten. 
Children are received into the Kindergarten between the ages 

of3and 6. Attendance is voluntary, and entrance can take place 
at any time-the only conditions imposed are that the child shall 
be clean and free from any infectious or contagious disease. 

Fees. 
A fee is charged of 2s. (2 M.) a month; it two attend from 

the same lumily, half· price is charged for the second child. In 
the case of poverty the fees are remitted either in whole or in 
part. 

HOU'l'8, etc. 
The Kindergartens are open daily, except on Sundays and on 

(}~rtain public holidays, from 8 a.m. to 12, and from 2 to 6 I?'m. 
'Ihey remain open during the summer vacation. It is pOSSIble 
to arrange for this and ~t the same time to give the teachers 
~olidays without increasing the teaching staff, as the attendance 
15 much smaller during the summer months. 

Instructi<m and Time·table. 
The.instruction given is of the ordinary Kindergarten nature, 

consisting of games, action-songs. clay.modellillh. paper·folding 
and weavin~. etc. The object is to lea'l'"e the children as free as 
possible, and to reduce anything approaching school discipline 
to a minimum. In summer the children are as much as possible 
in the garden, or at least in the open play shed. (See Appe'lld Uc 
D (1». 

Number of Childrtnl in Attendance.. 
The latest available report of the Kind8l'g».I'ten Societv, that 

for 1905, gives a total attendance in the year of 1,658 jndl\"idu .. l 
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children at twenty Kindergarten Departments. In' the" Cit.y 
statistics for the same year the number of children from one to 
six y/'-8.rs of age is given as 64,157; thus about 21 per cont. of 
the child population under the compulsory school ago were in 
atteudance at a Kindergarten. Out of these 1,658 children, an 
average of about 59, or roughly 31 per cent. of the number 
attending, had free places. As there nre now 23 
Kindergartens under the Municipal Authorities the percentage 
of the child population in attendance will be higher. There are 
not yet sufficient Kindergartens to meet the demand. 

008t. 

The cost of erecting a Kindergarten Department for between 
60 and 80 children (exclusive of the cost of the ground) is 

'reckoned at about £800 to £1,000 (16,000 to 20,000 M.). 
No exact estimate is yet to be had as to the cost of main
tenance per child per year. The yearly expenditure on the 
part of the Stadt-M(tgi6trut is estimated as likely to be about 
£3,000 or £3,500 (60,000 to 70,000 M.J .. 

MiBeellaneouB. 
The majority of the Kindergarten children go home to dinner 

in the middle of the day, but in those departmentB atlAched"to 
schools where there is a soup kitchen, a dinner of soup with 
meat in it is provided at a charge of Id. daily (10 I?i). 
Each child brings his own morning lunch, and also sometnmg 
to eat in the afternoon (V esper/nood). The bringing and 
fetching of the children is not undertaken by the ochool 
authorities. They do not receive ooots or clothing, nor are they 
medically inspeeted. 

Four-fifths of the children attending the Kindergartens come 
from working-class families, but other section8 of society are 
also represen ted. In the Kindergartens in the wealthier part of 
the city, for instance, there are to be found the children of 
officers, professors, teachers, etc. Such children often attend the 
Kindergarten for a part only of the day. 

Under Municipal management certain alterations will 
probably be made in the organisation of the Kindergartens. 
The number of teachers, in particular, is likely to be increased, 
so as to reduce as far as possible the number of children under 
one teacher. The Kindergarten ideal of a home, as distinct 
from a school atmosphere, could only be obtained with very 
small groups of children (about 12) under each teacher. 

(2) PRIVATE lN8TlTUTIONS. 

(.oj KLEI1<KL"DEIIBEW .. HB .... " ...... LTES. 

These institutions are of the nature of day-nurseries (or 
children under school age of working-class parents. They are 
supported and directed by different charitable lIOcieties. The 
City statistics for 1905 give thE total number o( such institutions 
as 24, 20 being Catholic and 4 PJ:otestant. 
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B'u,ilding and Equipment. 
The accommodation varies considerably in size, the average 

number of children in attendance monthly in the different insti
tutions ranging from about 400 to 20. In almost every case the 
room or rooms provided form part of a larger building, used for 
other purposes. Generally speaking, the KindfJrbewahrlUTt8talt 
consists of one large room, or two smiiller ones provided with low 
tables and forms, lavatories, kitchen, and garden. The accommo
dation indeed is on much the same lines as in the Kindergartens. 

Staff. 
. These institutions are conducted by Sisters of various religious 
orders, both Catholic and Protestant, sometimes with voluntary 
lay assistants. 

Ad1ni8sion Fees. 
Children are received between the ages of 3 and 6. A small 

fee is charged, ,generally about 3d. weekly (30 p£.), but poor 
children are receIved free of charge. Dinner, conslstmg of soup 
with meat in it, is provided for those children who do not go 
home in the middle of the day, at a charge of either id. (5 pf.) 
or) ld. (10 pf.) daily. This charge is also remitted in the 
case of poverty. 

Hours, etc. 
The KindfJrbewall1'anstalten are open every week-day through

out the year from about 6.30 or '1 a.m. to 6,30 or '1 p.m .. 

11tsl1-uct um. 
The instruction in these institutions is more or less on 

Kindergarten lines, including action-songs, games, hand-work, 
&c. A time-table, however, is less ~trictly &.dhered to than in the 
regular Kindergartens, and religious exercises play 0. much 
larger part in the day's curriculum. In summer the children are 
as mucb as possible out-of-doors. All the institutions seem to 
be conducted on much the same lines. • 

cost. 
Exact estimates are not to be had of the cost of maintenance 

of the KindfJrbewaltranstalten, or of the cost of the buildings. 
In alnlOst every case the BetIJahronstalt forms part of & larger 
buildinS, and other organisations are includ~ in ilie year's 
expendIture. • 

The municipal authorities (Sta<1t-Magu.t-rai) give a yearly 
gr!'ut ?f ~bO~t £186 (3,'116 M.), divided among different 
prIvate mstItutIons. 

M iscelta "/!OIl,,, 
~ 0 ... rrangeme~t is made for bringing and f:tchi~9.. the 

children. At ChrIStmas the poorer children receIve gina of 
clothing. • 
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(b) KLEINKINDEII!!CHULEN (INF.\NT SCHOOLS). 

There are besides the K inderbewahranstalten, tour Catholic 
infants schools in Munich, supported by charitable societies. 
These institutions approach more nearly than the Kinder. 
bewahmTostalten to the regular Kindergartens. The teachers 
are paid, and do not belong to any relIgious order; they need 
not, however, have undergone regular Kindergarten training. 

Fee8. 

The usual fee charged is 2s. (2 M.) monthly, with reduc
tions in the case of more than one child attending from one 
family. A dinner of soup is provided at a dnily charge of id. 
Free places and free mealS are granted in cases of poverty. 

Hmurs. 

The schools are open every week-day, in winter from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., and in summer from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. They are closed 
for a short time in the summer holidnys. 

Instruction. ,. 

The instruction and occupations are of the ordinary Kinder. 
garten kind. 

The monthly average attendnnce at the Infant Schools in 
1905 was 366. 

Jewish Kindergwrten. 

There has also been in existence in Munich for the last two 
years a Jewish Kindergarten for the children of poor Jewish 
parenta-.. It is supportedby a private society, and worked largely 
by voluntary helpers. There are three rooms accommodating 
thirty children. The children are received free, and are given 
a free breakfast of milk and bread; they also receive a warm 
bath once a week. The hours are from 8.15 a.m. to 12, and from 
2 p.m. to 4. • 

Co(!/; of Prioote Infant Schools. 

As in the case of the K inderbeu;a!tmmtalten, the Infant 
Schools almost always form part of a larger building, and no 
separate estimates are to be had as to the expense of erection or 
the cost of maintenance. In one iru;tance, however, a separate 
building had been erected for an ~nf.ant School alone. at. a OO8t of, 
roughly, £500 (10,000 1.1.,. This was for the buIlding onlv, 
which was of one storey and contained two rooms, kitchen, clot.k
room, visiton;' room, and lavatories. The COh"t of the garden and 
play-shed was not included in the estimate given. The school 
had an average attendnnce of 180 children with one teacher and 
two assistan ts. Of these, ten were received free and 138 at half· 
price. The expenditure for the vear 1906 was about £190 (3,806 
marks), roughly, £1 Is. per child. 
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(9) ZURICH. 

(1) MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS. 

SupervUiion. . 

In each of the five districts (KreUie) into which Zurich is 
divided a Committee (Kindergarten-Komllllu:sion) of from five 
to 10 members, formed from the "District School Committee 
(K rei8-Schulpflege), is appointed to superintend the pnblic 
Kindergarten classes. There are further three women inspectors, 
whose duty it is to visit Kindergartens, and private Kinder
bewahramtalten in the City and surrounding district (Bezirk
Zurich). These women inspectors are teachers, one in a Kinder
garten, and two in elementary schools, and the work of inspection 
1S carried on in addition to their school work. Each of them is 
bound to visit each institution allotted to her twice a year, and 
she receives 6 francs for each visit. There are about 25 
institutions for each inspectress. 

Regulations, etc . 
. In the public Kindergartens children are admitted from the 

erld of the third to the end of the fifth yeu. No fees are 
charged. The hours are from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m., 
with two afternoons free in the week. One teacher is allowed to 
every 40 children. Salaries begin at 1,40U francs a Ye&!", and rise 
gradually, till, after twenty-one 'years of sorvice, the maximum of 
2,400 fr,mcs is reached. A penslOn is given, amounting to 60 per 
cent. of the salary, at the time of retiring. (For the 
occnpations, etc., of the Kindergartens, see Appendw E (1»). 

Accommodation. 
The public Kindergartens are held for the most part in the 

publio schools, where a room on the gronnd floor is assigned to 
each class. Thev have generally the use of another room for 
p],\ying. The IGndergart,en children share the common play
ground, but h,we separate offices inside the building. In some 
quarters of the city, however, where there is no convenient 
school, rooms are hired for the purpose of a Kindergarten. 

School Din ner8. 
In the poorer districts the Kindergarten children are given 

soup and brend at mid-day, and in some cases niilk. This is 
suppllCll free onto of a fund m,lde up of Municipa1 and private 
contributions. This fnnd also provides clothes, shoes, and 
spectacles for poor children. 

N'fJ(Zi<;al In.'<pection. 
The Kinde1'l,'"I\rten children do not come under tho. regular 

mCllical inspection, though the ,school doctor CAn be called in if 
necessary. They share, however, with the other school children 
in the periodical inspection of heads. This occurs twice or thnce 
B year, and is carried out, with the aid of Ii powerful mainif.ying 
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glass, by a woman appointed for the purpose, who acts as a 80rt 
of assistant to the school doctor. The parents of children who 
are found to be in a. dirty condition are warned, and if the 
warning has no effect the authorities have power to have the 
offending child cleansed. Compulsory cleansings a.re rare, 
however, as they are looked upon as a great disgrace. 

There are, at present 47 Kindergarten classes in Zurich, 
attended in 1906 by 1,823 children. Of this number 266 children 
received mid-day soup. • 

The yearly cost of the Municiyal Kindergartens is not eHti
mated separately from the genera school expenses. 

Training oj Teaclwrs. 

A course of training for Kindergarten teachers is held in 
Zurich every second year in the Girls' Public High 8chool 
(HiiiuJre Tiichterschule). The number of students is limited to 
30. The course is free, and consists of 32 hours a week, 10 
of which are occupied with practical work in the Kinder
gartens. The subjects consist of Germa.n (five hours), History 
of Education (three hours), Method (two hours), Hygiene (two 
hours), Natural History (two hours), Gcometry (one hour), 
Drawing (two hours), Singing (two hours), Gymnastics «Jole 
hour), Handwork (two hours) (see Appendix F (4». 

EquiprMnt: Time-table. 

The Kindergarten system of Zurich is well organised, and the 
occupations are carried out on broad and reasonable lines. The 
accommodation naturally varies. Where the class is held in a 
school the rooms are large, well provided with window8, and 
heated with hot pipes. The furnllIhing eonsists of low tables, 
seating four or five children a side, witli either low benches or 
little cbairs with arms. Pegs for hats and cloaks are generally in 
the corridor. Where rooms are hired for the pulJlO8f'8 of a 
Kindergarten the accommodation may leave a good deal to be 
desired. One class which was visited, for instance, was held in 
a room on the ground floor of a corner house. Though the 
room itself was fairly large and well lighted, the Ia:vatory 
accommodation and the offices were very deficient, and there was 
no garden. There was, however, a public square just outside, 
and country walks were within reach. 

No general time-table is insisted upon in the Kindergarten 
classes, and the division of time is left largely in the hands of the 
individual teacher. Where it is pos..ible country walks are taken 
on fine afternoons. One class was visited as it a.ssembled in the 
morning. Proceedin..as began with a short prayer, which was 
followed by an individual inspection of hands, which were satis
factorily clean in each case,. Then came the roll-call, and after 

, some recitation of poetry, the children were divided into groups 
and placed round tables. One set was given large beads to thread. 
another bricks to build with, a third pricked cards to sew, while 
the fourth set made patterns on the table with porcelain buttons. 
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(Porcelain buttons of different sizes and colours are used in 
Zurich instead of cardboard discs. Though more expensive they 
have the advantage of being easily washed, and not easily 
destroyed.) Talking was allowed among the children. 

(2) PRIVATE INS'rI1'CTIONS. 

In 1906 there were 19 KleiJnki'Tlderbewahranstalten or 
Spielschulen in Zurich attended by 1,005 children. These 
are under the .same Municipal supervision as the public 
Kindergartens, and have to conform to certain regulations 
laid down by the city. They are not allowed to take 
children before the completion of the fourth year, and all 
teachers must be trained. The hours are the same as in the 
Kindergartens, and the fee charged is from 60 to 100 centimes a 
month. These institutions receive no support from the city. 
Many of them are of old standing, and were founded as far back 
as H)30. Generally REeaking tbey are not modem either in 
spirit or method, and they seem to exist largely for religious 
reasons. Much sreater weight is laid in them on rehgious 
instruction than ill the town Kindergartens. The object, for 
in.stance, of the Verein fiJ;r Kkinkinderbewahranstalten 
(Zurich) is stated in the Society's regulations to be • to receive 
children tmder school age, to influence their education through the 

, principles of the Christian religion, and to further their develop
ment, bodily and mental For this purpose no other means axe 
to be employed than those used by a Christian mother in a 
well-regu1ated family fur the education of her children," In 
~nero.r the tone of the reports of the different private Societies 
(some seven in all) are rather on the defensive as against the 
public institutions. Some of them state, however, that they 
ha.ve not sufficient plooes to supply the demand, and congmtu
late themselves tha.t • even in these days of Sta.te management 
many parents prefer schools for whi;:h they must make a sacri
fice to the free schools." 

AB an exa.mple of the cost of these private institutions, the . 
following extra.ct from the oocounts of a Society ma.intaining 
three BewaJ.mnstalten, attended by about 160 children, may be 
given :-

Expenses (1905-6). Fr. ct. 
(1\) Snlaries of Mistresses - - 6,900 
,(b) Upkeep, care and heating of buildings - f 764 45 
(0) Interest -. 63; 50 
(d) Cost of building and repairing 1,264 50 
(e) Divers expenses - 342 65 

Tota.l - - - 9,909 10 
The tota.!l\lllOunt received in school fees WIIS Fr, l,~O 2Qc, 
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(10) BASLE. 

(1) MUNICIPAL INSTlTU'flONS. 

In Basle the same system of public kindergartens exists as' 
in Zurich, and here also all institutions for children between 
three and six are under municipal supervision. In BMle, 
however, the number of municipal classes is larger than in 
Zurich, and private institutions are gradually being taken over 
by the city. Municipal organisation in thi8 city dates from 
1895 

Supervision. 

In Basle, the public KindergarteDJI, or Kleinkincleranol<tlten 
as they are called, are under the general supervision of the 
Education Department (ErziehwnrlB Deparfnnent), and under 
the particular supervision of a spoc:ial committee (KommisRion 
cler Kleinkinclera'1Uff.alfRln), cons\8ting ot a president and eight 
members, three of whom must be women, chosen by the 
M unici pal Council (RerJUmungftrat) for a period of three years. 
This committee has the power of appointing a Ladies' Com
mittee of from three to five members for each individual 
institution. 

There is further a woman inspector appointed by the 
Education Department at a yearly safary of from 3,000 francs to 
5,000 francs, who has charge of all institutions public and 
private. Her duties are carefully laid down in the official 
regulations. She organises the public Kindergartens, keeps 
the accounts, and supervises the attendance returns. She 
visits the different cIasses, inspects the management of the 

. children, the sanitary condition.~, &c., and arranges any diffi
cultiC!l that may arise, such as those between parents and teacher. 
She reports to the special committee, to which she acts as secretary. 
She a.ISo arranges conferences with the teachers of the Klein
kincleranstalfRln, at which she takes the chair. 

&[Julat Wn8. 

Children are admitted to the public KinJergartens from the 
end of the third to the end of the fifth year. Attendance is 
optional and free. The hours are from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 
2 to 4 p.ID. There is one te8{;her to every 40 children; where 
the class is o.er 40 an 8!lSistant is appointed. The salaries 
for teaChers range from 1,500 francs to 2,000 francs yearly with 
a supplement after 10 years' service, and another after 15 years' 
servIce, rising altog"ther to a maximwn of 2,%0 francs. 
Assistants begin with 1,000 francs yearly. l'eusions are given 
of !rom 1,000 francs to 1,500 francs a year. 
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Instruction. 
The occupations laid down in the official relDllations as suit

able for children between 3 and 6, are story-tening, observation 
and description of objects and pictures, practice in s?eaking, 
simple handwork, ~ames and singing. No one occupat.lon is to 
last more than three-auarters of an hour.' It is expressly stated that 
no instruction in reading, writing or arithmetIc is to be given. 
Teachers are to strive to train the children in obedience, honesty, 
and love of t~uth, and "to plant the seed of childish piety III 
their hearts." They are to pay great attention to the bodily 
care of the children, to see that they sit, stand and walk in a 
rational way, and to guard against any straining of sight or 
hearing. CorpoJ;al punishment is onlv allowed in exceptional 
cases, and then only in a way which would not go beyona mild 
paternal punishment (" nwr in eine'/' Weise welche die G'/'enzen 
eine'/' miis&igen elterlichen Zucht %icht iiherschreiten.")- The 
children in the Kindergartens are not as yet n:iedically 
inspected. The poorer ones get boots and clothing from the 
Municipality. 

Numbers, Cost, etc . 

.ln1906 there were 73 Municipal institutions in Basle with 74 
class6I!. The number of children in attendance was 3,213, with 
42 teachers and 32 assistants. The estimated expenditure on 
the part of the municipality for 190a is 280,000 francs. This 
!ncl?de~ rent, salaries, material, etc., as well as grants to private 
mstltutlOns. 

Tmin·ing course fO'l' Kinderga'l'ten Teach ... s. 
A free course of training for teachers in Kleinkinderamtaltc% 

is held in the Girls' High School in Basle. The course lasts a 
year, and follows t.he same lines as the similar course in Zurich. 

t 2) PRrv ATE INSTITUTIONS. 

Private institutions for children between 3 and 6 years of age 
are umler the same supervision and regulations as the public 
ones. A private institutitln can only be opened with the per
mission of the Council of Education (Erziehwngsmt), which must 
be satisfied that the qualifications of the teacher, the size of the 
classes, the accommouation provided, etc., are satisfactory. All 
private institutions which clu\l'go no fees, and in which the 
mistr!*,s has a salary of at least 1,000 francs yeady, can receive 
~mnts from the municipality. These ~ts are from 500 francs to 
600 franes yearly in each case. In 1906 there were 20 private 
institutions in Basle, attended by 836 children. 

Kinde'l'h01'le for Children ,.ndeT School Age t. 
There is It further interesting development of private enterprise 

in Basle. Kind ... hCfrte are provided in some q~rters of the 
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town for children attending the Kleinkinderan8lalten. So 
far as is knoWL Basle is the only' place where such 
institutions exist for the small children, though in all 
German and SwiBS towns a more or less flourishmg system 
of K inderhorte is carried on for children of school age. 
The need of such a provision for small children is not 80 
apparent in many towns where the KinderbewahranBl<dten are 
open till evening. But where, AS in Basle, they shut, at 
4 o'clock, some further provision is obviously necessary in 
the case of children whose mothers are at work. It is 
probable that Hme for small children will soon be opened 
ill Zurich also. . 

There are at present four Horte for children between three 
and six in Ba.Sle, accommodating about 40 children each. 
They are supported by the Gemeinnutzige GeseUschaft, and 
are held in the same buildings as the Kindergartens. 
The Hm is open as a rule from October to March, between 
the hours of 4 and 6.30 p.rn. It is under the charge of ono 
of the kindergarten teachers, who receh'es 2! francs or 3 trancs 
an evening. The children play games, and amuse themselves 
with toys. They get bread and sometimes milk at 4 o'clock. 
The children attending a Hm are not neceBS8rily the 
children who attend the Kindergarten in the same building, 
as the Hm serves a whole dIStrict and is intended only 
for the poorer children. 

None of the Kleinkinde'l'CVl'l8talten visited in BasIc offered 
anything remarkable in the way of building or equipment. 
The whole system is excellently orgauised and supervised, 
but some of the buildings seemed to come far short, ~lIy 
in sauitary matters, of the standard laid down m the 
official regulations. These regulations indeed would appear 
at 'present to be rather a counsel of perfection, and are not 
stnctly obeyed in every detail 

(11) GENEVA." 

The general regulations for the infant schools in Geneva 
have already been given (see p. 145). These SchooJB are 
open in the morning from 8.15 to 11, and in the afternoon 
from 1.15 to 4. Entrance takes place four times a year, viz., after 
the summer holidays in October, January, and after the Easter 
holidays. The holidays are the same as in the elementary 
schools. Classes may not exceed 40. Poor children are feil 
in 'winter, from November till Easter, either free or for a 
payment of 4 SOllS a day. The classes are medically inspected 
cvery two months. 0 
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Salaries. 
The following extract' from the Budget of the Canton of 

Geneva for 1906 gives the cost of salaries ill the infant schools in 
the town and cltnton of Geneva in that year :-

Ecoles Enfantines.· 

A. Traitemont de l'inspectrice 
Frais de deplacement -

B. Traitement de 156 mil.itresses -
'l-.. de 30 sous-maitresses 
rart de I'Etat - - -
Part des communes ~ 
Part de la ville 

Fr. c. Fr. 
3,300 ~} 3,900 600 

45,209 95 252,030 

C. Indemnit<l aux maitre .. es qui dirigent 

168,020 05} 

38,800 .00 
nne division 

primaire . -
D. Frai8 de 8uppltlances 
E. IudemniM pour cours nouveaux 

Dep~nse toWe 

II deduiro: Part de la ville et des communes 
nest 1L I .. charge de l'Etat 

Training of Teacher8. 

2,000 
4,000 

500 

262,430 

84,009 
178,420 

c, 

00 

00 

00 
00 
00 

00 

95 
05 

Fre'e courses of training for teachers in the ecole/! enfantineB 
'are conducted in connection with these schools. t Candidates 
have to pass : 

(a) A preliminary examination to show that their general 
education has reached the stage of the third class of the ecolo 
secondaire et 8uperiewre des jeunes jilles. 

(b) A competitive examination for admission to tho special 
trainina. Candidates must be between 17 and 30, and of Swiss 
nationa1ity. The examination includes French composition, 
reading and discussion of a literary extract, recitation of poetry, 
dle working out on the black board of a p'l'oblem in simple 
arithllletic, singing, a sinlple sketch from nature, and a page of 
h,md-writing_ . The examination may only be attempted 
twice, 

(c) Successful candidates then enter upon a special training 
course (Ie stage), which takes place partly in special classes in 
the infant schools (classes d'application), partly in normal 
courses on education in general, and the methods of Froebel 
The final examination con:!ists of a composition on some 
educational subject, and the conducting of a class, including 
lessons, g!lmes and occupations, according to the prob>TalllIUe ot 
the icoles /tll/ant·in&!_ Successful candidates receive' the certificat 
d'aptitude do t'ensei,qnement dans les 6c~leB rn/antines, which 
the Council of State domands from all teachers in the infant 
schools. 

• From Budg.t dy Cant",. d. G",';'" pour fannlo 1906, 8..,t'01l VI.; 
J)II'",-t.mnlt d;' fl ... tI,,<ti,," Publiq"'" • 

t See R",l.mm' """.,....",'" z.. <.rom .... ot k 1t<lf1O du aopiromu a .... 
fOlU:t-imu d. Mditrt&te .t do _Md,itrt&te da ... ke irolu. ""'"".n ..... 
Geneva, 1905_ 

10599_ ;M 
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Ill-THE CRECHE SYSTEM IN GERMANY AND 

SWITZERLAND. 

Creches or Krippen exist in most German and RwiHII towns, 
and form as a rule a distinct. class of institutions apart from 
the Kindergartens or Bewahranstalten. Generally .pesking 
children are admitted into the K rippen from the age of from 
three to six weeks until the end of the third year, an(\ though 
occasionally they may be kept until the compulsory school age 
is reached, children over three do Dot properly come within the 
sphere of the Krippe. In most cases they pass at the ago of 
three from the K ri:ppe into the Kindergarten or the Bewahrwlt
Iftalt. Krippen m Germany, and in German-speaking 
Switzerland, aro Dot municipally organized or HuperviHBfI, 
though they may receive grants from the municipality. They 
are supported always by private charitable societies. The 
number of such institutions varies greatly in the diftcrent 
towns. In Leipzig, for instance, there are none at present, 
those which previously existed having been given up, as the 
demand for them was so small; Munich\ on tho other liand, 
has some eight K rippen in the city itself, l>esides others in the 
suburbs; Dresden has four; Frankfurt, about six; Vol(~e 
and. Dllsseldorf one each; Zurich, four; Basel, five; and 
Geneva, four. As no register appears to be kept of the K rippel' 
generally it is not possible to gIve the total number of children 
received in them in anyone town. 

RWULATlONM • 

• 
The rules of the Krippe are much the same everywhere. The 

average age of admission i. six weeks, thou,gh in some cases 
much younger ehildren are received. It 18 not considered 
desirable, however, to take infan~ of a f~w days into the K rippe, 
except in cases of absolute necessIty, as It encourages the mother 
to work sooner than is advisable for her health. The K rippe is 
intended only for children whose mothers are at work, aDd is 
open from 5.30 or 6 a.ID. till the factories close in the evening, or, 
in some towns, till 8 p.m. The charge made is generally 20 pf. 
(about 2d.) a day, in Switzerland from 20 to 30 eentimeK, and' a 
reduction is allowed if more than one child attends from the 
same family. In some institutions a lower charge is made for 
nursing mothers who are able to villit the K ripI''' during the 
day. In Frankfurt, for instance, a nursing mother who comes 
once during the day is charged only 10 pi, and if she comes 
twice her child is received Cree: As a rule,liowever, few mothel'll 
are able to vilIit the institution ~ day. In nearly every institu
tion free places are given. Illegttimate children are al..., gener
ally received; if a regulation to the contrary appeal'll among tbe 
rules of a K ri~ it does Dot !!Oem to be kept very strictly. 
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STAFF. 

The K rippen are in most cases under the charge of Sisters 
(Catholic or Protestant). often with voluntary helpers. In nearly 
every case the Sister is trained in the management and 'care of 
infants. . 

CARp! OF CHILDREN: MEAI.'!. 

When the children arrive in the morning t)~i{nare completely 
undressed and put into clean clothes. The' ts are bathed 
daily. the older children twice or thrice a week. Infants are fed 
every two or three hours with milk and rice or barley water. 
according to the directions of' the doctor attending the K ri1!l'e. 
the older children get milk and bread in the early mornmg. 
dinner about 11 a.m.. sometimes with meat twice a week. some
times only of milk-food. milk and bread again in the afternoon. 
Itnd in some institutions a further meal of soup before leaving. 
In some institutions. too. it is the custom to give the mothers 
properly prepared .mi~k to use during the n\ght. and also a supply 
over Sunday. as It IS found that the children suffer from the 
change of food. The older children all have a two hours' sleep 
after iinner. and the rest of the time they are amused with toys 
JUld games; Kindergarten occupations are also, employed in 
some cases. The children are as much as possible in the open air. 
a garden being an essentia.! part of every well-equipped K rippe. 

CoST. 

No general rules can be laid down as to the municipal grants 
received by the K rippen. as these vary considerably. Nor is it 
possible except in a few instances to give the cost of such an 
Institution per child per year. as the accounts are often not given 
in detail. A few examples are to be had. however. Thus. in 
Frankfurt in 1905-6. the cost in three K rip pen. with an average 
attendance of 28.23 and 14 children. was resp!lCtively 68 pf., 73 .pi. 
and 93 pt: per child per day; in Munich. six K rippen were mam
tained at an average cost of 60 pt: per child per day; in Zurich, 
the cost per child per day for three K rippen, attended on an 
average by 68 children. was 1 fro 09 cts.; the cost of a creche 
in Geneva, att_ded altogether in 1906 by 93 children, was 
1 fro 04 ets. a day. 

NOTES ON INDIVTDUU KRIPPEN. 

The following notes of visits paid to Kripptrl-' in Frankfurt 
and in Basle describe the latest developments in the way of 
housing and arranging these institutions. 

(1) Kt"ippe at Frankfurt. 

This Krippe is lodged in a ilat in a colony of workmen's 
dwellings. just above the Kindergarten described on puge 
157, It accommodates 60 children under the management 

10699 • ¥ I 
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of two Sisters, with a cook and a washerwoman. Voluntary 
helpers also give some assistance with the older children. 
The rooms consist of a receiving room, where the children 
are taken in on arriving and undressed, their own clothes 
being hung in string bags; a bath-room with two large 
zinc baths and one small one, all raised; a large play-room and. 
an infants' room, as well as a kitchen and offices. There is 
further a covered glass verandah where the older children play. 
Some of the fittings of this K rippe are very practical. In the 
bath room, for instance, there IB a sort of dresser with a ledge 
that pub! up, on which the babies can safely be laid for dressing. 
In tile pial-room a kind of low sloping wooden locker runs along 
one side 0 the wall, and on this mattresses covered with dark 
American cloth are laid for the older children at sleeping time. 
When not in use the mattresses are kept inside the locker. The 
play-room also contains at one end circular wooden forms, 
surrounded by a railing. The babies' room is very dainty, as the 
cots, hung on wheels, are covered with white PIque, and ha~e 
curtains of pink and white muslin. (The curtaIDs, however, had 
been condemned by' the doctor as unsanitary, and he preferred 
plain unadorned cnbs of white enamelled iron.) The cupboards 
hold a plentiful store of clothes and linen, tied up with ri\>bons 
in the neat German way. The babies in this K rippe wea\' 
jerseys or little jackets knitted in white cotton, the older' 
children suits of thick striped calico, pink and white or blue an,l 
white, according to the SCL There is also a good supply of toys, 
Sanitary arr&IlI5'ements are excellent and the play-room and 
verandah beautifully airy and sunny. 

(2) K rippe in Basle. 

The latest institutions of this kind in Basle are built on lines 
of which the following K rippe is an example. In this building 
the entrance from the street leads into the courtyard or garden, 
which has a covered shed at one end. Here the peramt.ulato", 
in which the children are brought by the mothers are stored till 
the evening, and here the children are received. A door leads 
from the shed into the bath and reception-room, so tbat the 
children never enter the other rooms in their home clothes. 
These latter are stored for the day in a cupboard, and arc 
disinfected with formalin once a week:. Out of the bath-room 
opens a covered I\'Iass verandah which serves as play-room, and 
out of this agam a sleepin2'-room with cots for the bigg~-r 
children. Then comes the iDfants' room with small wi~ker cots 
hie clothes baskets on wheels. This opens into a pa._ge, into 
which the private entrance gives. On the other side of this 
passage are the kitchen, wasil-house, bath· room and lavatory for 
the staff, and larder. 

[For specimen regnlationa and tables of expensee of Krippm, ... 
Appendix B.l 
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IV.-CONCLUSION. 

In general it may be said that we have leSs to learn from 
Germany in regard to institutions for young children than is the 
case in other departments of her social and educational work. ' 

A comparison of the institutions provided in the two countries 
is however difficult, owing to theu different nature. In this 
country bY' far the greater number of children under school age 
who attend an institution at all attend an elementary school, and 
the number of children thus provided for is much greater 
than the number of children provided for in institutions in 
Germany. Unfortunately the latter number cannot be reckoned 
exactly. According to the statistics given in .t1ppMtdw A 
the total number of children between three and six 
attendin!f institutions in Germany in 1901-02 was about 
'19,117; ill England and Wales in that year there were 613,473· 
children under five attending- school. The admission of children 
under five to the schools ill this country seems to have been 
carried out on no very definite policy, either social or educational, 
although the modern institutiOn of" babies' classes," containing 
some of the best features of the Kindergarten, has no doubt given 
a certain educational value to the attendance of very young 
children at school. In Germany the whole movement for the 

• care of young childron has been based, on much more definite 
aims-the positive aim of providing shelter and wholesome 
surroundings for the children of the poor, and in the Kinder
gnrtens, the further positive aim of developing the faculties of 
the young child in accordance with his age and nature, We 
have nothing to compare in this country with the very large 
number of institutions, maintained by private charitable 
societies, which in Germany take charge of children between three 
and six; for our day. nurseries are few in number, and belong 
more to the class of Institutions known as Krippen in Germany, 
where they are also not very numerous. 

COMPARISON OF ENGLISH AND GERMAN METHODS. 

As far as the method of handling the children and the natura 
of t».e occupations are concerned, this country appears to be quite 
abreast of modem German ideas. It is now generally reco~ed 
here that the methods and subjects suitable for older children 
are often very unsuitable for children under five, and in the 
spacisI "babies' classes," time-tables are followed from which 
formsI ipstruction in the three R's is sItogether exduded, and 
which are quite as good as anything to be foun<l in Germany. 
Where German institutions are perhaps superior is in the 
general absence of an'lthing of the set school-room, owing largely 
to the substitution 0 tables and chairs for fixed benches, and in 
the ~ter elasticity of the time-table. The duration of any 
particular occupation is left largely to the discretion of the 
mistress, and in the summer and fine weather the whole time-

• This number included 2,484 under three. The numben in lOO1Hl 
between three and five had fallen to 49;,643. • 
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table is either modified or set aside altogether, to allow of out-of
door work or free play in the garden. or walks when the colin try 
is near. Rigid discipline is never insisted upon. and the relation 
between children and teacher (who is always addressed as Tltnte) 
seems everywhere of thc happieSt. Talking is allowed within 
limits, and the healthy noise that arisc.~ from the playground 
proves that discipline is not unduly repressive. Much attention 
IS paid to the SOCIal side of life. AB in all Gennan institutions, 
public or private, the Christ.mas festivities fonn the crowning 
point of the year, and opportunities are taken at these of 
providing the poorer children with clothes; there are also many 
small excursions and treats in summer. Elternaffende. too. 
evening meetings with parents, for discussion and explanation ot 
the work, are known III the Kindergartens as WE'll as in the 
ordinary schools. In all these ways home Ilnd institution are 
drawn together. 

TRAINING GIVEN IN GERMANY FOR THE CARE OF CHILDItEl'i' 

One point that emerges very clearly from the inquiry is 
the great weight laid in Germany on special training for the 
care of young children. This extends IlSwehave seen notanly to 
those in charge of institutions, but also to private nurses and 
nursery-governesses, and to individual motliers. In regBtd to 
institutions there exists in Germany (as also in America) a· 
special class of teacher for young cliildren, such as we. do not 
know in this country. It is possible that the institution of 
some such class here might beJp to bring about the much 
needed refonn of the reduction of the size of classes, as far as 
the infant room is concerned; it would in any case seem to 
be needed if" babies' classes .. are to continue. What has been 
said as to the importance laid on training applies also to 
Switzerland. The organisation of all institutions for young 
children in that country, both public and private, under 
women inspectors, as carried out in Basle and Zurich, is 
thorough and sensible. 

THE KINDERGARTEli. 

It should be noted that in Germany the Kindergarten is 
carried further on in the child's life than with us. and that 
as the compulsory school age in that country starts with the 
end, instead of the beginning of the sixth year, definite formal 
instruction begins, generally speaking. a year later than in 
England. It is possible that some modification of the currimuum 
in the first year of school life might be introduoacl with 
advantage into somo of our infant departments, especially in 
places wbere no « babies' classes" exiat, and where there is thus 
a certain proportion of children under five in the infant room 
itself. The problems connected with the linking on of the 
Kindergarten to the school have not as :Jet received much 
general attention in Germany (see Appendix D (:1) ), and in 
th"t country, -as elsewhere, there is HOme difference of opinion 
as to the value of the Kindergarten as a preparation for the 
ordinary school It is urged ag-aiust the Kindergarten that it 
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t.ends to deaden tho children's int.erest in intellectual work, and 
in its fnvour that both the moral training, in the way at 
discieline, and the mental training are an excellent preparation 
tor school work. It should be podded that in Germany, as in this 
country, real Kinder~rt.en training, "conscious nurture of the 
free self-activity of childhood," is often made impossible by the 
excessive size of the class allowed to one teacher. 

BUILDINGS. 

In the matter of buildings the average institution in this 
country, whether "babies' class" or day nursery, is probably 
as well housed as the avarage institution in Germany or 
Switzerland; in sanitary matters, indeed, our standard is 
higher. On the other hand we seem to have nothing so 
good in the way of building as the best and newest of the 
German institutions. And in one point all foreign institutions 
are superior to ours. All of them possess some sort of a 
garden or playground with a covered play-shed. These play
grounds are really pleasant places, always containing trees, 
frequently Bowers, and small plots for children's gardens. 
Creepers grow upon the walls, and the sun often shines into 
the ,Kindergarten through a green frame of vine leaves. Few' 
of our private institutions have gardens at all, and our school 
playgrounds are generally lacking in any of the qultlities at 
a Il'aroen; and though it would be impossible for children in 
thIS country to be so much out of doors as on the Continent, 
still, we might be more prepared than we oft.en are to take 
advantage of fine weather when we have it. At any rat.e, the 
erovision of a garden should be aimed at, wherever llossible, in 
the {'Ianning of a day-nursery, and education authortties might 
conSIder the question of a separate playground for the smallest 
children, which wouHbe always at their disposal. 

CLEANLINESS OF CHILDREN IN ENGLAND, GERMANY, 
AND SWITZERLAND. 

There is one other important point in which foreign 
i.n;titutions,. as well as elementary . schools generally, are 
very superIor to our own, namely, m the much greater 
clOOnliness and tidiness of the children attending them. 
The regulation that children att.ending a Kiudergart.en must 
be provided with a clean {lOCket-handkerchief, though it 
may seem a small matter, is SIgnificant of the high standard 
of pet\onnl cleruiliness set and obtained in Gertnany and 
Switzerland. A pocket-handkerchief in ant conditIOn is 
probably an article of dress unknown to large numbers of 
children in our poorer elementary schools. The general 
impression given 6y the children m the Kindergartens and 
Betvahra'llstuiten was one of clean hands and faces, neat 
pillluores, and tidy heads. There were no bare-footed children, 
except in summer, when bI\l'6 feet 8.1'6 a matter of comfort 
and convenience. Nor were there any visible signs of neglect 
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in the way of dirt and rags. It is true that the very 
neglected children would probably not be brought to a 
Bew(thransialt at all. but there was no evidence in the 
streets of the poorer quarters that such children exist to 
any extent, ~liou!{h the reports of charitable societies, 
bear witness to a certain amount of social distrcs.~. Somo
thing is due no doubt to the efforts of those in charge 
of institutions in regard to this matter, but the chief credit 
for the high level of cleanliness and neatness must be set 
down to tlie undoubtedly higher sense for these things which 
prevails in the poorer sections uf the population abroad as 
compared with those in our own country. 

Tlie children in the municipal Kindergartens in Germany 
and Switzerland, it may be Added, do not share in the 
weekly compulsory bath, which is a feature of beth Gennan 
and Swiss elementary schools. The buildings in all CR8(,'S 

are kept scrupulously clean. 

M. G: MAY. 
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IiTATIBTICSI OF "KINDERBEWAURAll8TALTEN," "KLBINKINDERSCHULKN" A:h"D "KINDERGARTEN" IN GERMA.NY IN THE YEARS' 
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1901-2 (IN SOMB CASES 1002). 

No. in attendance at end Persons engaged in 
of 1902 (including free No. of Free Scholars. direction, cha.rge, 

scholars). or attendance. 

I 
No. of 

in all in Municipal in Municipal Tl'&ined 
institutions institutions, in all institutions, Total No. Kinder-
(Column 2). ete. institutions. etc. garten (Column 3). (Column 3). Teachers. 

4- 5. 6. 7. B. 9. 

1,253 - 654 - 49 40 
863 563 177 56 25 24 

1,034 506 74 52 32 9 
3,279 - 232 - 45 '37 
5,061 , j , , 92 

650 550 80 50 10 6 
3,319 1,776 638 477 88 57 

889 494 23 21 30 13 
184 - - - 9 4 
996 721 19 15 31 14 

3,754 1,196 277 73 '86 49 

I .. BtaU.tilch •• Jabrbuoh Deutscher Stlldte, XII. Jahrgang," p. 397. (No distinction is made betwoen the kinds of inslitutioDl.) 
• Later figur .. are given in Appendix B.I • 
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co .... 
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Existing No. in attendance at end Persons engaged in 
of 1002 (inclnding free No. of Free Scholars. direction, charge, Total Bum of Il1Stitutioll8. 

scholl\l'8) or attendance. Municipal - Gmnts in 
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in M unicil"'] No. of 1901-2 (or 
or in all in Municiplll 
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65 i ~ 2 t! I 710 111111.· I\. :,\, · I~ 6 n2~~ 333 . on I 21 

I 
at 19 2,670 Ihuubm'M" · · St; - i,Btl!» - , 

H\~ - J3n 

I 
fi4 -, , 

HlUl11o\,el' - · : I I~ 2 l,:UI 

I 
2H 

I 
2:\ -

I 
711 30 1,150 Kl\l'lsfube · · 'I 

22 - 1~U3~ - 37 -- 45 I 22 -Ki,'l · · ~ - I~ll - !l - 4 2 -I , . I , , I I I 



Leipzig' · · · 32 2S 2,;)16 i 2,430 82 82 72 I 38 10,325 
· • 

Liegnit7. · · · 6 3 357 160 ! 78 5 6 6 500 

J.ilbeck' · · · 7 - :194 - ! - - 26 10 -
M "IIdeburg · · · · 20 2 1,036 16" i 91 26 50 26 1,050 

Mamz - · · · · 2 1 182 80 , 20 - 3 3 115 

Manubeim · · · · 19 5 2,098 660 I 
143 20 62 28 1,200 

Met. · · · · 20 11 1,186 882 823 812 29 21 25,538 

MlIibalUlen i. E. · · · .23 2.1 3,820 3,820 764 764 72 23 47,222 

Miinchen' · · · uO 8 4,623 1,003 
I 

431 127 174 119 10,038 

Niinlber,,' · · · 2i 17 2,752 1,913 136 73 50 36 2,150 

Plaueni •. · · · · 4 4 360 360 ! 11 11 8 8 11,916 

POBen . · · · · 22 2 1,531 157 563 3 61 38 1,4000 

8pandau · · · 1 1 50 r>o ~ 5 5 2 1 -
Htr ... hurg i. E. · · · 27 22 4,464 4,381 i 4,381 4,381 121 58 80,597 

Rtllttgart · · · · 2:, 17 3,879 3,146 448 382 90 32 13,500. 

WiBHhnden · · · · 2 2 312 312 17 17 17 5 8,547 

Wiirzburg · · · · 7 5 832 701 . 42 29 22 14 

I 
3,229 

Zwickau · · · 1 1 130 130 14 14 4 1 800 

J 51 Later figures a.re given in Appendix B . 
• Including a gra.nt of 12,007 M. to two Municipa.l H Kinderoowahranstalttm," attended also by children of school age. . 
, Hamburg dOell Dolitmpportanyinstitutiondirect.ly, but the U Armenverwaltung" pays for the (;8.1"e of poor children, and thus indirectly supports 

mOilt of the institutions. -
I JAtbeck giV811 no grant in money, Imt I,rovides a. number of meals . 
• Tnmudiug a grant of 900 M. to aD institution, in support of the tra.ining of Kindergarten teachers. 

... 
00 

"'" 



APPENDIX B, 

TABLE GIVINO TIlB PmnOENTAOB or CIlILDREN UNDBR BCHOOL AOB ATTBNDINO INSTITUTIONS IN TIlE TOWNS VISITED (EXCLUSIVE OF CRtcHES), 

Number of Institutions, Approximate 
I Percen tage in Dumber of 

Towns, Total Population, PopUlation under Children attendance 
sr.hool age, 

Municipal. I Private, 
attending Insti· under school 

Total. tUtiOll9. age, 

-
B,'rlin - - - - - - 2,040,148 (IOO~) 211,948 (1900) - 63 63 6,688 2'67 

Cologne - - - - - 42S,729 (1900) 61,263 (1900) 9 35 44 No figures available . 
Orofuld - - - - - 112,000 16,000 - 16 16 1,200 8 

Dil .. ~ldorf - - - - - 203,274 (1900) 32,~24 (1900) 8 19 !7 3,769 11'63 

F""lIk!urt - - - -
~I 

340,000 (1006) 40,769 (1005) S 28 30 3,000 7'36 

Lei\"lg - - - - 618,68il (1006) 61,139 (19(\~) - 32 32 2,616 4'11 
• 

Muni<h - - - - -I lI3S,983 (1006) 64,167 (IIX\~) 93 30 63 6,606 8'68 

1!.18,'1 130,000 ~1!l(6) } - - - - - - { 1111,297 1000) 16,000 (1900) ";3 00 93 4,049 25'30 

Zuric.h .. - - - - - 169,400 i\\OOil (19'.10) I 47 19 00 9,828 14'14 
, 

. ----- --- -------" 

, Tho p.""'nt~ 10 in s"m. caoea mi.l",,\ing; .,g" lu }'I't\nkfurt. though the percentage i. lo\,",'r than in Dii •• dtlorf, tho .tandanl of the 
inKtitutionl Is lIluch higher, A high perc'euU\iO lIlay b. ,Iu. to ti,. fuet 'hat v",'y large classes are "JlO\\'OO to 8&ch t, ... ch.r, 

• 
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APPENDIX C. 

SPJ!CIMI!N COpy OF RULES FOil. ADMISSION TO A KnmERGAlI.TEN 

• (FRANKFURT). 

1. The People's Kindergarten offers children of from three to six years 
old .. safe shelter, .. nd occup&tion adepted to their age, in e&ses where the 
parents are at work in or out of the house, and prevented from looking 
after their chiidrelL 

2. The Kindergarten is o\,en on week-deys: in winter from 9 to 12; in 
the afternoon from 2 to 5 j In Bummer from 8 to 12; in the afternoon from 
2 to 5; on Saturdays only till 12 o'clock. 

3. The vaccination certificate must be produced with the application for 
admission. The decision as to admission remains with the Committee_ 

4. The fee amounts, according to circumstances, to from 75 pf. to 3 M. 
monthly, and is to he p .. id by the child's mother, m the beginmng of the 
month- Children who enter from the 15th onwards p&y ha.lf. 

5. If a child is absent without axcuse for longer than 8 deys another 
child is admitted in its place. 

6. For the milk, which is given at 10 a.m. and at 4 p.m., the children must 
hring 5 pl. daily; they must also bring 2 rolls. 

7. Caps .. nd cloaks must be marked with the full name. 
8. It is desired that the children be brought and fetched punctually al .. 

ta..t they be sent to the institution fully and cleanly clad, well wash;;:i and 
combed, and provided with a pocket-handkerchief. 
. 9. The mistress is empowered to send a child home on account of 
suspected illn .... 

10. If a child is unwell longer than 3 deys, especially in the case of 
infootious illnesses, scarlet fever, whooping-cough, measles, notice is to he 
given to the Kind~rgiJrtll"rin. Brothers and sisters will not then be 
1L1l0wod to visit the Kindergarten. Parents must take care th .. t children 
attondiug the Kindergarten do not come into contact with sick children. 
The orders of the doctor attending the institntion are to be followed 
implicitly. 

11. Proper attention must be given to the regulations of the Committee, 
as well as to those 01 the Kuu/ergii.rtMriwnen. Parents who do not 
follow th.se rules lose the right to bave their children admitted to the 
institution. In psrticular cases the Committee can order the immediatd 
exclusion of a cliild. 

APPENDIX D_ 

SPECIll1UI' Tuu-T AlILl1.S. 

(1) Ti", ... taU. of !I.e Kiwkrgartem in ¥""ich. 
MOR>o"lNG. 

Hours. Mondey. Tuesday. Wednes- Thrsdey. Fridey_ Saturday day. 
.- - -----:--

8-9 Gatheriug Gathering Gathering Gathering 'Gathering ·Gathering 
IUld and IUld and IlII<l and 

Morniug Morning ~{orning Morning Morning Morning 
Prayer_ Prayer. Prayor_ Prayor_ Prayer. Prayer. 
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Appendix D--coneinued. 

Morning-continued. 

Hours. Monday. Tuesday. Wedn .... 
Thursday. I Friday. Saturday, day. 

-- -- -- --- -

I Cutting. 9-10 Paper Building, Drawing, PaJi.r Clar;' 
Weaving, Ball Sewing. Fol ing, out, modrl iog, 
Building. Games Paper Drawing. Bllilding. 

Weaving. 
---- ----- - - - ~------ -
1IJ-10.3O Pause. PaRse. Pause. PaW!e. PaW!e. Pa\llle. 

-- - ---- - - -- ----- -- ----- - ----

10.30-11 Observ&- Observa- Oboerva· Observa· Oboerv&- Obt!erva· 
tioo (AIllI' tion, Ex· tiOD, Ex- tion, Ex· tion, Ex· tiOD, Ex-
channg), planation planation planation; planation planation 
Explan&- and and and and and 
tiOD and Practice. Practice. Practice. Practice. Practice. 
Practice. 

- - - -- - -- -------.- - ,. 
11--11.30 Games Games. Games. Gam ... Games. flam .... 

(Bewa-

g;~f:i. 
-- --- - ._-- ------ ---

I 11.30-12 Games. Games. Games. Games. Games. Gam8M. 

2-2.45 I Sewing, Tablet- i CIaJi' ~ Rin~-Iay. Stick lay Building, 
Stick· lar.ing, mode ing,' 't ablet i'till:' Ball· 
laying. Boilding. ' Drawing. ying. gam ... 

- _._---- ---- i_. _________ . - --- - -

2.45--3.15 Games. Gam ... 
I 
I Games. Games. Games. Games. 

-~ -- - -- ,- -

3.15--3.45 Story- Story· Story· Story- Story- Story-
telling. telling. telJing. telling. telliug. telling. 

=~ 
-- - ._- -

3.45-4.30 Pause.. PaU88. Pa1l8l!. PaU88. 
- --- ----------

4.30-5.30 Games. Gam .... Games. Games. 
--

C100ing C100ing I C100ing C100ing - "'ooing -~g 5.30-6 
.Hymn.and Himn.andl~n_andHl:.:.and Hru'n.aiuI Hrmo.and I Evemng I verung .VeDlDg I vemng I EVeDJgIl Evemng 

Prayer. . Prayer. I Prayer. , Prayer. ,Prayer. Prayer. 



• 
HOlm. llonday. 

--------

i .!!o-D.!!o 

9.aO-·IO L."",ing by rote. 
Ilinging 

1O-1O.4~ 

IO.4~-1I.IO Drill 

I 1.l0-1 1.!!O f't:akiog or Ohject 
elll!On 

11.!!o-12 

12-2 

2-3 \\'uaving, unravel· 
lin/! Dr colour Jay-
ing , 

3-lt.ao . 
3.!!o-4 

6-G or 0. 

J .. (2) Ti»l •• k1hl~ oj a Klei"ki7lder';waJ"·([1I,talt. 

Tu",may. I Wednesday. Thursday. 

Children ....,mble and play t ogetber free 

Bible Hi.tory As Monday A. TlIeliday 

Lunch and Free Play 

HillS' Games Plaiting or Pricking Drill 

Building Embroidery Cards I';torytelling 

If possible 80me ot her }'roebelian occup ation, or Free PIny 

Free play 

Htringing bead. L~ying out shells or AITanging colour~ 
nngs 

F,·c e Play or }'inger On mes 

Coffee and Bread 

Free Play 

}'riday. 

Questions 
History 

on Bible 

Rillg Game., 

Painting or Stick· 
laying 

Bead stri~ging or 
puper·folding 

.Saturday. 

Storytelling 

Free 

.... 
00 .... 
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(3) SugUe8!ed P'1M-Pablo!l11' tM fir.t 11er/)1' in an Element«"J School' 
(/<mninu a tramitimo!rom tM Kinikruarten). 

" I 
Hour. Monday and Tuesday and . WednesdlLy. Saturday . 

Th1ll'8day. Friday. 
~. 

• 
Ob ;ect. 8-8.60 Rellf,on, Story Object le"""n, Religion, 

tel ing, with with Drawing Story telling le!4f4Q:J~al'ltb 
Siif.ng and and Modelling. and Singing. Hinging?. 

ymna 

9-9.60 Mother TODgue : }IotherToDgue : Arithmetic. Arithmetic. 
ReadiD!! aDd Reading and 

Writmg. 

10-10.50 Arithmetic with 
Stick laying. 

ReligioD 
Object lessons 
German -
Arithmetic 
Drill 
Singing -

Writing. 

Drill, with 
movement 

games. 

Summary. 

~ ho:- \: ~ h:tIf8

j
) w",:~IY. 

4 " (8 "" " 4"IS
tt" tt 2"4,,,. " 

24,," u 

Total - 18 " inclndiDg paU8f' •. 

With this may be compared the following time-tabl .. :-
(1) Actual time-table of the lowest clasa in the Elementary Scbool. of 

Berrin :-
Religion 
German 
Object I....,ns 
Anthmetic 
Singing 
Drill -

Total 

3 hours weekly. 
8 " " l! 

" 4 " 
1 " 
l! " 

" 
" 
" 

(2) ActnaI time-table of the Icwest clasa in an EiemeDta.." School iI. 
Mnnieh:-

Religion 
German 
Arithmetic -

~ 
Needlework 

Total -

l! bonra weekly. 
10., " 
6" " 
1" " 
2" " . 

(2) " " (for gu-Ia 
only.) 

21 (23) bonra. 

'Taken from a pamphlet by Frau Dr. Jenny .A.ch, of B"",1au. "Wie 
bOD man Duch mehr, als .. IriA jetzt geochieht, eine entwick.Jnde 
Erziehong im _ SchuJjahr durehliihren '" ~rAbdrnck &OS 
dew JonrnaJ Kimln-garlnl, liett.. IlL, 1904..) (Pub' 117 the lIeuU1:hn
FrOOeJ- Yer6MuL) 
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(4) 1'inte-tabl. 0/ an Ecole En/anti .... 

PLAN DE LECONS. (ECOLE ENFANTINE DE MALAGNOU.) , 
etas.. d' En/ants ck 6 a 7 a .... 

! 

Heure. Lundi. i 
___ \"-1 __ · _____ 1 ___ 1 __ _ 

MardL Mercredi. 

9h. a 9h.45 

9h.45&lOh.la 

Causerie i 
moraJe. I 

Jeux I 
gymnas- , 

tiques I 

(chants : 
marches). , 

Cwcul 
intuitif 
(I a 10). 

Jenx 
g)'!llD8S
tlques. 

P06sie et 
chant. 

Jeux 
gymnss
tiques. 

Vendredi.'\ 

:--
Causerie I Calcul 
(L~ons II. intnitif 

chosesi .. I_(l_&_l~)._ 

&medi. • 

Jeux 
gymnas
tiques. 

Jeux 
gymnas
tiques. 

---i 1---1---:---:---
i 

1!lh.15 a lib. I 

• I 

2h." 2h.45! 

I 
2h.45lt.3h.lu: 

Lecture, 
6critul'e. I Lecture, 

ecriture. 
Lecture, 
t!criture. 

Lecture, 
~critUr8. 

Lecture, 
t!criture. 

=====I=====I=====F==== 
Tissage. 

Jeux 
gymnas
tiques. 

I I Piquage. Broderie 
(exer. prep. 
ala course). 

Causerie. D6conpage 
et Collage.' 

!- Jeux -·-Jeux i Jeux I Jeux 

Ii gymnas- I!Y."'nas- I gymnas- I gytnti··QUnases.-
I tiques. tiques. tiquee. 

--- ----: 1---
·3h.I~ a 4h.1 De .. in. ,. Con- Perles I Dessin. I Con-

struction (surfaces' I ,struction ou 
I . (5 me. don·)·1 ou cercles). I bAtonnet.s. 

• Thursday is a holiday • 
• " Dt!coupage et Coll8!,...,"-paper-cutting and pasting in .. book . 

... . ," Sorfaces "-squares, triangles, and paraJlelograms io wood. 

e/....." d' E,(fant. ck 5 .. 6 a .... 

9h." 9h.45 Causerie Calcul Po6sie et Causerie Calcul 
moraJe. intuit if chant. (histoire intuitif 

• (18 6~ nator.) . (I .. 6). 
. I • 

9h.45iIlOh.15 J.u..~ Jeux Jeux Jenx Jenx 
gymnas~ gymnas- gymnas- gymnas- gymnas-
til}ues. tiqne&. tiques. tiques. . tiques. 

Exer. prep. I Exer. prep .. Exer. prep. 
• 

10h.laa lIh. Exer. prep. Exer. prep. 
d~ lecture de lecture I d. k..,lure i tie lecture de lecture 
et ecriture. et t!criture. i et c!criture. .t ..,rilure. et ecritnre. 

l l • 
lO.-J~19 N. 
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• 
2 

Heure, 

2h,,,, 2h.45 

h.45 a 3b.l5 

Lundi, 

Tissage ou 
lattes,' 

Jew< 
gymn ..... 
tiques. 

I 
Mardi, 

Piq:f.e 
ou cere ea. 

gymn .... 
tiques. 

Mercredi. Vendredi. Samedi. 

Broderie, Pliage (616- Collage ou 
ments de Decoupage, 

geometrie ), 

Jew< .Jeux Jenx 
gymnas-
tique8. 

gymnll8-
tiqueH. 

gymn ... • 
tiqu ... 

-

~~ 
3h.lfi" 4h. Dessin ou Con- Perles ou D ..... in. Jenx de 

bAtonnets. struetion surfaces. halles(ou 

I 
(4 me. don.). snrfac .. ). 

Claue d' Enfrm/. de 4 d 5 am. 

I 
9h. a 9b.45 I Causerie 

morale. 
Calcnl 
intuitif 
(I a 3). 

i (exer. de ist. natur.)t, 
l language). I 

Poesie rcalUlerie' Piquage. 

: i 
---1----1---, ,----'---
9h.45alOh.l5 Jew< 

gymn88-
tiques. 

Jeux I Jenx 
gymnas- I gymn ... -
tiques. tiq nes. 

Jew< 
gymn .... 
tiques. 

lOh.15 a llh,l' Con: Dessin. I Con. Baton nets i 
, .truchon j strumon, (des.in ct ; 

Jeux 
gymnaa
tiqlIC8. 

Dessin. 

I (3 me. don). I' (3 me. dOn)" calrol). : 

~======:lr========I~-====1 ===='1'======= 
2h. a 2b.45 TiBsage ou Batonnets. i Perles. Jeux de i Perles on 

lattes.' ! bani... i d6c0upage. 

---==---1----'---·1<·-·-- _.---

2h.45a3h.l5

1

1 d.=.- ~~, .Jew< Jeux Jenx 
gymDAl<- gymnaa- gymn ..... 
tiques. tifltle8. tiquee. tiqUef!. tiques. I 

----1- ,'---1---------
3b.l5 a 4h. I Boutons JeW< de Ii Broderie .. Jq~", n .. 

I', et jctollJ!.· _ haU .. on I eMmp.nt8 dt: 
boules. I geometrie}., 

.J ("111: de 
Ioall .. on 
surfueo. 

, "Tissage' is mat weaving; "lattea" plaiting, preparatory to mat 
weaving.. 

" "Boutons' are ordinsry porcelain buttons of dift'erent eolo1l1'll. 
" J ctoD!!" are round pieces of cardboard of dift'erent colOlll!l. 
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Classe t£ Enfant. de 3 d 4 "ns. 

Heure. Lundi 
I 

Mardi. Mercredi. Vendredi. Samedi. 
-- ----

9h. "9h.46 Causerie . Batonneta Po~sie et Causerie. Surfaee. 
morale. (dessin). chant. 

-

9h.45BlOh.15 Jeux Jeux • Jeux Jeux Jeux 

• 
gymn .... -
tique •. 

gymn8.'!-
tiques . 

gymn .... -
tiques. 

gymn .... -
tiques. 

gymn .... -
tiques. 

loh.15Ulh. Con- Pliage. Boutons et Boutonset PHage. 
struction. I jeton •. jetons. 

2h." 2h.45 Perles. LattOB ou Con- Perles. Batonnets 
tissage. structlOD. (dessin). 

_.--. • 
2h.45 a 3h.la Jeux Jeux Jeux Jeux Jeu:!: • gymn .... - gymn .... - gynmas- gymnas- gymn .... -

tiques. tique8. tiques . tiques. tiques. 

. ------~ 

3h.16 a 4h. . Balles. Chaine ou Jeux Cercles Boutons 
perfilage. libres on (dessin). (jctons) 

jardineta.l cerc1cs. 

1 "Jal'dinets JI are sand-boxes. 

10599 
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APPENDIX E. 

SPECIMEN REGULATIONS AS TO KINDEBGAlITEN WORK, &c. 

(I) ])irection. as to the "Occupation." in the KinJ.ery"rl.",o/the City 
0/ Zurich (Mall 2nd, 1007). 

I.t Stage-children of from four to five. 

I. Building; (Box with 8 cubes, afterwards with 8 oblongs) after a 
model and free, with or without 8upplementary material. 

2. Working with sand; after a model and free, until the children can 
carry out simple designa by themselves (garde~ &c.). 

3. Making paper chains, with 1 and 2 colours. 
4. Stringing beads, with 1 and 2 colours. 
5. Cutting out simple forms. 
6. Plaiting (eventually). 
7. Paper sticking; chains of rings, simple rosettes, &c. 
8. Figure laying, with sqnare tablets; after a model and free. 
9. Stick laying (eventually). 

10. Making patterns with porcelain buttons, &C, after a model, a ltaw
ing and free. 

2nd Stage-children of from five to six years. 

1. Building with cubes and oblongs (16 pieces), after a model aad free, 
with or without supplementary materi&l 

2. Working with sand, for the moet part nnaided. 
3. Paper chains, with 2 and 3 coloDnL 
4. Bead stringing, single and donble chain .. 
5. Cutting ont. 
6. Plaiting. 
7. Figure laying with equares and triangles; after a model and free. 
8. Figure laying with iron sticke and 8eJDi-circIes (prototype) after a 

model and free. 
Ii. Figure laying with peae, poreelain buttons, &e, after a model, a 

drawing and free. • . 

10. Free drawing with chalk, biaeklead or eoJoared pencil 
n. C1ay-moo..lIing (optional). 
Ii!. Paper-folding, from squares and rectanglee (optional). 
13. Paper sticking and cutting ont (optionaI). 

For both stage&. 

1. Walb and occnpatione in the opoo-air, ae oft ...... the .. eather aIIo .... 
i!. Gam .. ; action gam... hall and nine-pin gam.., inritatioa grunea. 

gnessinl!' games. 
3. Short 80nge and ve..... (Book ~ SIMi-uJUi L~mmJ"1I{J (fir 

KiJUlergiirlno "). 

" Storytelling. 
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(2) Progmmme of the Eeales Enfantine. in Geneva (from the 
Bulletin de Benlai"..) , 

DrvISION INFJlRIEURE. 

Enfants de 3 ~ 6 ans. 

E"" .. ·gnenlBnt intuitif a!U 'fIW'}/en 
au materiel Froebel. 

Co."" .. ';" morales.-Simple. recits 
deetines II contribuer au developpe
ment mora.! et educati! de renfant, 
et II. lui donner de bonne. habitudes. 

LefOnB de cltoBe •• -Causeries ayant 
pow' but de faire connaltre ~ renfant 
lea Ch08es, plantas on animaux qui 
l'entourent. De 3 & 4 ans, la 
causerie momle et la le~on de chose. 
devront .. londre en un seul recit. 

La-Ilg'Ut Mal ...... ll •. - Exereicos 
de langage qui ameneront renlant, 
8oit' a reproduire exactement des 
mots et o.ee ph ....... simples, soit I> 
lui faire trouver de. mots ou des 
phrases simples, lea exercices seront 
fa.it surtout 8. 10. suite des causeries 
et dee I~on. de choses. 

E ...... t ...... -Preparation I> recri
ture par Ie dessin. 

A ,·.thm.itique. - Preparation an 
t!.!. ... \ll au moyen du mawriel 
Froehel. Calcul jusqu' II. 6. Par· 
tage de rentior en moities et 
quarts. 

Glomltt·id. - Notions 
q ues ~Iementaires au 
materiel Froehel. 

geon,etri
moyen du 

Ik..;.~-l" annee.-Les en 
fants sont prell&l{.. au dessin au 
lUoyen du matcriell.'roebel. 

2me annee.-Premiers essaL..; de 
dessin. L .. \leve lom.o sur rardoi .. 
pointee des range.. on disposant 
les cubes du 2m• dOD, les petites 
Surfl\ce8 on Jes b;.'itonnets. Les 

DrvISION SUPERIEURE. 

Enfants de 6 II. 7 ans. 

Emeirrn:entent intuitif au moyen 
au mattriel F,·o.bel. 

Causeri .. morales.-R~cits dont 
Ie but essentiel est de developper 
chez l'enfant les sentiments affectifs, 
10. conscience, l'amour du travail et 
du devoir. Le texte des autres 
le900s sera. tir6 de la. causerie morale, 
qui, chaque semaine

i 
donnera ainsi 

IDle certaine unite a. 'enseignement. 
LefOnB de Ch08".-Rtlcits ent~e· 

tiens ou causeries dans lesquelles 
on donnera .. renfant, en les mettant 
a sa \,onee les notions _!emenmires 
scientlfiques sur lea choses, plantes 
on Bnimaux de son pays. 

La le~on de choses aum pour but 
de d6velol?per chez I'enfant resprit 
d'observatlOn, la reflexion et Ie juge
ment. 

lAntgue M"aterneile.- Pnlparation 
a Is. lecture par des exercices diana
lyse et de decomposition au moyen 
desquels renfant apprend .. con
naltre et a chercher les mots, les 
syllabes et les sons. Etude des 
CODsonnes. Lecture spondLnee de 
syllabes simples, mots, locutions et 
petitss phrases faciles. Etudes des 
(.~uiV&lents au point de vue de la 
lecture et derorthogmphe. Exercic .. 
faciles d. lecture caumnte. Repro
duction omle et ecrite de mots et de 
phrases mciles. Petits exorcices 
oraux dtll r~daction. . 

Ecriture.-Exercices ~lementaire3 
gradues et rythmes au crayon, de 
8yllabes at mots faciles prepare.. par 
la lecture. Exereices prepamtolreB 
a l'encre. Moyenne. 

Arithmetique.-Ca.lcul intnitif au 
moyen du materiel Froebel. Les 
quatres op~rations jusqu' a. 10. 
Calcul oral et _crit. Partage de 
rentier en moities, ~ns.rts, hni
tiemes. Petits "prohlem.. oraux. 
NUIUeration jusqu .. 20. 

Glomltrie. - Notion. geometri
qua< au moyen du materiel Froehel 
(point, ligne, surillce, solide). 

.Dt88in.--4.me annee.- Division de 
la droite en 2, 4, 8, 3, 6. Applica
tion Ii des motifs de dt.~oration. 
Comhin&ison de droites ot de 
courbes. Compositioll. Figures 
geometriquesL triangles. Carre.. 
Rectangles. Dessin d10bjects usuels 
Sllns indication du relief. Dessin 
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DIVISION lNPERIEURE. 

Enfanu. de 3 Ii 6 ans. 

rangees 80nt eIlHuite dessineea 8ur 
l'nrdoise poinree. 

ame anoce. -- Continuation des 
exercices au moyen des cubeB, des 
carres et des bittoDnets. Dessin 
d'apres Ie pliage. DisP!lsitiollS 
omementales obtenues rmr Is com
binaison de droites. l'reparation 
au dessin contcnant" des eonrbcs. 
Composition. Dessin de memoire. 

Chant, - Melodies simpl.. .t 
paroles faciles. Enseignement in· 
tuitif de 1& mesure. 

Gymnaatl:q1U. - Movements et 
jeux; marches, mDdes et jeux de 
ball ... 

llIvISION SUPiRIEU1:E. 

Enfant8 de 6 a 7 an .. 

des lettrea en caracterp..8 imprimes. 
Quelques ",saia de dessin de fcuill .. 
par I. decalque des points. 

CJwnl. - Exercices d'intooation. 
Gammes d'ut. Accord parfait. 
("1lants 8. l'uni~on et 8. deux 
parties. Melodi .. et paroles facil ... 

(}?lm1UUtique. - MovementM et 
jeux; marches, rondes et jeux 
de ball ... 

Couture. - Exercic.. prepara
toires. 

APPENDIX F. 

SPECHIEN COURSES OF TRAlNHW. 

(1) SVBLABUS OF TRAINL'W COURSES IN P""TALOZZl·FaoE6SL HAtiO I. 
(Berlimr Verein fur Vollt.erzuhU1l'J). 

A.-Course of Training for Governe"""" and Kindergarten Teachers in the 
principles of Pestalozzi and f"roebeL • 

,r,u1duts of Imtrudion.-l. The theory of eUucatj(m (EnuJtUnfIJtII.Te) 
~n tbe basis of p8ycbolo~. 2. I ntrodnc-tioD to the "or"" of I' .. talozzi and 
}'roehd. 3. Hi.tory of redaj!0KY. 4. Kinrlergam"ll theory. 5. (;bildren'. 
Iiterattire. 6. Healtb knowledge. 7. Natnre Stndy in reJatioo to ",In<a' 
tion. 8. Tbeory and Praetice of Education «(J ntn-rU:ht.khre). 9. Geometry. 
10. German. 11. Froebel'H OC(:uTl&tioD8 and their carrying out. 12. Dra1li'· 
ing. 13. Needlework, 14. Singing. 15. GymnastiC8, Ball and Movement 
Games. 16. Practice in the Kindergarten, tbeTran8ition CU( VermiUlfMl{!6 
K~), tbe Elementary (,1 .... and the Afternoon Home.' 17. fjomClltie 
occupati"ns, and gardell wor/.;. 18. Training in the bodily care of the c,l>iIJl. 
bathlhg tde cooking of children'. food, &c. 

Tbe theoretical instrnctiQII is "(or the most rart in the handM of th""" 
perHOns who also give tbe practical training, or are otberwise oceupied with 
the direction of the inotitution, wlL~h aecures the close connection of all 
brancbes of instruction. . 

LenrJII, of COttrle.-I-! y~ aw:orJing to the -"'" and .xperience of the 
candidate. and the goal at which sbe aiDiL C<md"wm of Adm......".: The 
degree of preliminary educa~ required ill that of a InII coune Secondary 
School for GirJB (9-10 elaooes). 

1';"", of Eniry a>Ui of ka.n,og after "'lcill{/!he uami"IUJtw..: April and 
Oc:to~. Fee 1m- German SludnU,.: ;J M. entrf f .... 50 )L q~rterly (In be 
p'ld m advance). For further tramm~;p. " ... Elementary (;w..... after 
taking the examina tion, the fee is 50 )L • .....non. A Ie. IICbolarohif.8 are 
provided to reduce t be fees, applieationo to be made to the lh_ 

1 J ... adtmitta{,J.eim for school cbildren, out of .. bool honn, .bore 
u.structivn is given 10 I:.and·,,'ork, 4<c. 

\ 
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F<>r jm·eigne,.,: 3 M. entrance fee, 77·50 M. quarterly to be paid in 
advance. 

Object. of the Training.-These depend on the age, capabilities, and 
general education of the stude·nts, and on the time spent in the institution; 
according to these students are trained as Governesses, or Assistants in 
families and Kindergartens; as Directresses (Leit.,innen) of small and 
larf>e Kindergartens ~ as teachers in Kindergarten Training Institutions, for 
whIch purpose specIal preparation-f'.oumes are provided, if a sufficient 
number of students come forward possessing the requisite experience and 
capabilities. 

Gandition. of Admi.sion: Production of the last school certificate, and 
of a certificate of health. Written consent of parents or guardian •. 

Nale.-A student can only leave in April or October, after a previous six 
weeks' notice, otherwise the fees must be paid for the following quarter. 

B.-Course of Training for Directresses of "Horte," Children's Homes, 
aud such Institutions. 

S,tbject8 of Instructwn~.--(a) Tli.eOI .. tical.-Questions on the theory of 
education and social pedagogics, Lives and works of the great Educators, 
Children's Literature, the History of Civilisation, Hygiene in relation to 
the care of children, Nature Knowle<4;e, Singing and Movement-games, 
Visits to Charitable and ·Social InstitutIOns. 

(b) Pm.c#cal.-Cooking children'. food, simple house'work, needle
work (darning, Hatching, simple cutting-out, machine sewing), the care of 
plants, the boddy care of children. Froebcl's occupations and the making 
of toys, instruction in manual work (wood-work, pasteboard-work, book-
bi9dmg, basket-work,J.ra6a-wol'kl brush-making, drawing), practice in the 
Afternoon Home for J:loys and Guls 

L.,,?t/, of Gourse.-I-H years, according to age and experience of 
c8ndiaate. ' 

CanditWns of Ad ... is.wn.-The degree of preliminary educatioh required 
is that of a full course Secondary School for Girls (9-10 classes). Age not 
under 18, production of a health certificate, and of the last school certifi
cate; in the case of 0. minor consent of parents and guardians. 

Time of Entmnce.-October. 
P ... , quarterly 50 M. (to be paid in advance), 3 M. entrance fee. 
For fonVJ ..... · •. -7i·50 :'1. (to be paid quarterly in advlLnce), 3 M. 

entrance fee. 
80me Scholarships are provided to reduce the fees, applications to be 

made to the Directress. . 

C.-Introductory Course in educational and social work for Girls and 
Women. 

In order to givo the wives and daughter!! of the educated clas.~es an 
"Oli\lortlwityof learning the principles of the educational ideas of Pesta.

lozzi and F roohol, and of preparing themselves for social work, the l\~sta· 
lozzi-}'roobel Houoo I. has for years taken occasional students (H08'pitantin4 

Mit), for whom I'm individual titue-table is arranged from the different 
courses of instruction, according to their particular 'wishes and needs. 

Applications for less than sL-,: months will not be received. 'V omen who 
are o.~dy engaged in professiona.l work, and only desire guidance and 
further instruction, CUD, IlS an exception, enter for three months. 

:Fee 60 M., without reference to the number of lessons. 
Not •. -In the winter special course., of lectures are held on Education 

and Socisl Science, followed by discussions. . 

(2) COlJltSE OF TRAINING FOR KnWERPFLEOERINNXN 

(Berliller FI"O"M- V"r~i,,-) 

The course lasts" year. In the lirst six months the students attend a 
Kindefb ..... rten in Ule mornings, where they take fO'rt in the work, under tho 
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direction of the Kindogiirtnerin. In tbe .. cond six months they 8"eml 
the mornings in families under the charge of experienced hOU8CWivM 
(Schutzdamffl), to have practice in domestic work, and in the care of 
children; they receive there morning and afternoon meal!. 

The le .. ,ons (16 to 18 hours weekly for each division) .. re given in t". 
afternoons from three o'clock. onwardA. 

The snbjects of instruction are :-
German.-ExercisEs in spelling, grammar, and Htylc . 
.lVeedlework.-Knitting, crochet, darning, patchiDll, marking lineo, 

and machine sewing; practice in the making of b1auKes, 
aprons, children}s clothes, &:c. 

Froebef. OCl'Upatimu.-Drawing, weaving, building, pricking 
(cards), embroidery·cards, paper·folding, """kelrweuvlng, &c.; 
story-telling, tal .. and songs for children, singing and move
ment-games. 

Aritkm<tic.-ProblelD8 occurring in daily life. 
Tlwn-y of Edw.atiOf'1 Nature K1WWledf/e, and 1I!1!!icne.-Introduc· 

tiOD to first aid 10 case of accident ... 

(3) RJ!(lULATIONS FOR m8 TRAINING OP UIRLS .S SUPERIOR 
NURSERY MAIDS. 

(V <rein fur Vo/k'!'rvkrgiJrUn-Frankjurl). 
(i.) Oiject of tke Couru. 

To give well recommended girls, who have compietetl their' compul."ry 
school education, the opportunity of making themselve8 familiar with the 
management and care of 8ID&1l children, 110 that they may be able to fWfil 
the duties of a superior nursery maid in a family, and at the same time 
receive a practical preparation for life. 

(iL) lfethod of Traini,,!!. 
1. Help with the work of the Kindergarten, under the special direction of 

the head·mistress. 
2. Instrnction in the following suhjects :

The theery of education. 
Froehel's occupations. 
Introduction to children'. OCCDpations and games. 
N eedlew",k. 
Household work. 
!:Iinging, including finger and action games. 

3. Practice in the bathing of children. 

Ccnulitimu of .ddm.iui<>1l. 
The training io free. The course lasts for a year. Admkaiou can take 

place at any time, but a pupil can only leave either on April 10" tJt 
October 1~ 

Candidate.! must __ the written permission of parente or guardians, 
a school certificate, and a certificate of health. 

Before a pupil io finally admitted, further inquiries as t.o her auitability 
will be made. 

Rulu for the Pupil.. . 
1. The pupil mnst come pUDctually to the Kindergarten, at the tin.e 

shown on the time-table, and must stay there till at lea.ot 6 p.ru.. 
!!. She most obey tbe regulations of the head mistress, and fulfil the 

dutiesll58igned to her con...<:ientionsly and diligently. 
3. She most bring her lunch (Friikatiid,) and tea ... ith her, and will 

receive middav dinner. 
4. At the .nd of the oourse she will receive a certificate as to her ... ork 

and behavif."ur. 
:;. Disobedience and dishoneoty will be followed hy irurtant diomi....t . 

. 6. ¥Ier • snffici""t period of training, satisfactorily performed, 8',od 
Situations can always be IIOCUred. 
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(4) TRAINING·COURSE FOR KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS (ZURICH). 

Germ,a".-.I!'ive hours (per week). Selected reading material with 
special regard to the history and development of the Fairy-Tale. Andersen, 
the Brothers Grimm, the Odyssey. German S"'I!a. Modern Fairy-Tales -
.. Kathchen v. Heilbronn," by Kleist. Short origlDallectures. Story-telling. 
and recitation. Essays and composition exercises. 

Education.-Three hours.-The psychology of perception (Anscluw.wngs
IJ81/rlwloflie) and its al.'plication to education; detailed and complete treat
Illent of the three chief divisions: recognition, feeling and will. Reading 
and explanation of short passages from the writings of ComeniusJ 
Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Jean Paul. Short readings from the B istory or 
Education. 

Metlwd.-Two hours.-Theoretieal and p.aetieal treatment of aU the 
occupations of Froebel, with special attention to those which can be 
apphed in the Kindergarten. Written treatment of themes on this snbject. 
Relation and criticism of tales for children. 

llwiene.-Two houre.-Structnre and functions of the organs and 
ILPlII'ri..tus of the hunten body. Care of the same. External necessities of 
life: air, water, dwelling, clothing1 nourishment. The care of children's 
health. Home sick-nursmg and mst-aid, with special attention to the 
rules f01' the prevention of infectious illnesses. 

Natural Histo'W.-Two hours.-Plants and plant life in selected groups; 
the chief animals; excursions and discussion of the natural phenomena 
enconntered. Great attention is paid to drawing. 

Geumetrl/.-One hour.-Elementary geometry with practice in geome-
trl&.1 dravi·ing. . 

IhvllOi1lfl.-Two hours.-Perspective drawing from objects, and drawing 
from memory. I ' 

St'nginy.-Two hours.-Scales and practice in tune~singing. Songs for 
one voice and for two voice..", Solo~singing. Special attention to selected 
children's songs. Elements of the theory of singing. Treatment of singing 
in the Kindergarten. . 

GY"1UUIIics.-One hour.-Marching. Free and jumping exercises. 
Exercises with gymnasti. apparatus. Gam.s. 

ntlnd,ourk.-Two hours.-Preparation of collections of the occupations 
.specin.lly sui-table for the Kindergarten. as well as of various employments 
for the family circle. 

P.'"aCti.c~ ita. tM Kindel'f1ar'kn.-Ten hours.-Oames and occupations 
Specimen lessons with cl'iticism folloring. 
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APPEXDIX G 

FORr.nGBTLY BIU. 0,. F.&..RZ to .. THB KffDE"BEW"~B&.A....~'TALT 11' 
l.DnJ('~E~B. 

F.a.n' WDL co.t r .... I(tO 

Oatmeal Soup 

~y - Beef";111 Rioe 

w-ea-Joy Carrots aDd 1'01&· 
toes. 

P...-rid~.....!e ..;th 
II iik ..;th Sugar 
aodUcp' ...... 

Friday - llaaroai' aDd Beef 

W-..t-'ay lIuh.d Potato ... 
";11I~ 

Friday 

Satmday - I'e& Soap wit" 
& .. ~ 

l11iM ...... 
llk. pl. 

I! n...' O~ ",",pored 
";111 Suet aDd Sngu • $ ¥J 

10 Ib&.}leat ot;-O N. I! 1""-
lilce ot iI"' pl. 1I ... "":t5 pl. II w 

I> 1"'- dried l "",ot, ot 6.' ,./. 
\,~tr.' 1'_",.,. at uo 

It Ills. 80ft at (¥I ,'. • • f'(I 

l! tho. 0atmeaJ at I q pl. 
!t Ills. M.oat.t !~ pl. I! 
bmoo lIilk at 18 pL <-~ID· 
......... otIOpl_ li O! 

I! Ibs. ~ ot :r. pl. 
10 Ills. lleat at .0 pL 
Herbs !S pi II 611 

~ n... LeDnl. at Iq r,f. 
H II>. Suet at 00 ,.f. I Ih. 
f'loar at I:; pL • iLL s..-
8I@e at f'(I pL • .. f,5 

l! It... Ri<e ot ~J ,.(. 

&... .. «> r,f· 
IW>ias .. ¥J pL 

l! fbs. Pearl Berlq ot i<l pl. 
10 it... lIeat at .0 pl. 
H"",,, ~pL -

I ~tr. P<Utoeo a' ~r.o Vk. 
• JIlL ~ at I«) pf. 
Il I hi. :;",s ot 00 I". 
IIeri. _ r"- - - -

l! fbs. ~tmeoI ot I ~ pl"
IO tIlL 1I_ at 70 ri· 
H8'bo _pL 

.. 41 

4 10 

. , 

. .. 

41 !7 
'G.- 'JI~ 
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APPENDIX H. 

SPECIMEN REGULATIONS FOR THE KRIPPEN. 

(I) llioGl1LATIONS FOil ·rHB KerPPEN IN ZURICH, 1903. 

(Scll..weiz. gemeinniitziger Frallenverein). 

199 

1. The K,ipp"" are open in Summer from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. and in 
Wiuter from 6.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. They are closed on Sundays and holidays. 

2. Healthy children are received as a rule in the Krippe" from the age 
of three weeks between May and October, and from the age of six, weeks 
hot.\veen November and April, till tue fourth-in exce{>tional cases till the 
sixth year. They must belong to needy, hut bonest and mdustrious fa.milies, 
who h&\·e heen settled in Zurich at least three months, and will only be 
admitted in CIL.'ieS where the Mother, owing to rhe small wage earned by 
her husband, is obliged to work out of the house. Children can also be 
recei'Ved for a shorter or longer time in cases of illness or death. 

3. The parents, foster-parents and guardians of the child to be admitted 
mu.t apply at one of the K,,,J'J''''~ where they must fill up the form for 
admission. This form must be signed by the Member of Committee who 
is Superintendent for the week, and by the doctor attending the Kripp<. 

4. The birth certificate of the child must be brought at its entry into 
the Krippe; and this rcmail18 ill the KriPJle. in question as long as the 
cllild is attending it. Pa.rents mu~t produce their written consent. 

5. Every child received in the K"pp< must be brought to the institution 
in a clean condition, by the Mother, or by some J>t'rBon to whom she has 
entrusted it, between 6 and 8 a.m., and fetched every evening not later than 
8 p.m. • 

No child Cau remain in the A'l'ippe ovenlight. AB long as 0. Mother is 
nursin!! her dlild she .hould visit the Kril'p" twice daily for that purpose. 

If the Mother, for any particular reason, does not intend to bring the 
child to the Kril)}H! aD 0. certain day, this intention should be Hnnounced if 
p'?--'8ible on t.he dl\y before; in the same way information should be given 
If " child f.lls ill. 11 a child is D3t brought to the K"pp" for eight 
consecutive days, u. new npplication must bE" made. If a. child falls ill in 
tbe Kni'lH! it mRit he sent home at once. Every Mother is therefore 
oblig<,d to givo the add...,.. of tho place where sho works, so that she 
can be ft.·tC'hed. if necessary. 

The st.to of health of the child must be certified by tho doctor of the 
Er,'!" 'J"Je when it. enters and when it leaves an institution_ 

I a. u1l'mue\' of a fllmilyof a child at.tendin.g the institution is suffr.ring"-.. 
from an infectious illnl!S8, such as scarlet fe,,-er, diphtheria, measles, small~ "'-

• I"lx, whooping.cough, &0., the cbild mu.t remain away until the doctor 
allows it to be rc-adlllltk.'<i. 

6. Th. f<1" dmrged is 30 cto. for on. child, 60 ct.. for two childreD- The 
llltmey Ulwt be given every morning, 'When the child iJ brought, to the 
Iltlr::;OIl iu l-harge of the institution. 

7. The K,-.i,J"'1' prov;'le all n .. :,,=ry food and care, ao well as linen and 
ch.th4.ng for the SIl'.aJ.l children during the day, in the {l!venmg the children 
are dressed again in the clothes in which they are hrought in the morning. 

s. The Mothors or l-elations of the children should not remain longer 
than ut.'Ct\.';:.sar,y 5u the Kt-ippc! for the S3ke of order. No presents luay be 
g~\',:,n to the HURd 81ster, or to any 01 the statf. All gifts belong to the 
Ji.,..pptl, 

9. The relatious of the children must follow th. regah,tiollil of tho Head 
Si,ter ,,"'-'Olutely ; complaints should be made to the President or a Member 
of the l\)lluuitt.E'C. 

lQ. Each KriJ'P" is ruited daily by the doctor ..onnected with it. 
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. (2) SANITARY REGULATIONS FOR THE KRIPPEN (ZlJRIVH). 

.Airing of ROO11t1.-Rooms must be well aired in the morning. Care 
must b. taken in doing 80 that a ... indow is half open in the room.. When 
the outer temperature is good, and the ground dry, the children are to be 
allowed to be out of doors. In the evenjngl when the children have loft, 
windows and doors are to be opened, and be<lding put to air. 

Temperature.-14-15° R. [rather· over 60° Fahrenbeit~ In the evening 
before the children are fetched the temperature should be rather lo .... r. 
In autumn, winter and spring the home clothes .hould be brought into the 
warm rooms an hour beforehand, 80 that the children may not catch oold 
through cold cloth... . 

Nouri..hmmt.-Healthy l'elmlar nouri.hment corresponding to th. age 
of the child; unadulterated milk, neither sweetmeats nor eak"". An 
infant's head should be raised while drinking, and the child should not be 
incited to laugh or ery. 

Botti"" and mouthpi0Ce8 ma.'!t be cleaned aeoording to the Sister'. ord • .,.. 
Milk should be given to the children neither too warm nor too cold, and at 
regular intervals of from 2 to 3 hours. 

CleanliflUB.-Th. greatest cleanliness .hould b. pr ... rved in the 
Krippe among both children and ataff. Floors mnot be wiped daily, 
and thoroughly washed once a week; this must take place in tlie ahIK.."ce 
of the children. 

Further, no dirty linen is to be left abont, or anythin~ to cause a bad 
smell Soiled bed clothes must be removed at once. Nothing wet must 
be left on or under the child. 

Wet and soiled napkins shonld be placed in a copper with a lid, and'no 
outlet. 

Every time a child leaves its bed covering and counterpane mllat be 
turned down over the lower end of the bed. Bed clothes must never lie 
about in confusion. . 

Every child should have fa.ce and hands washed twice daily, and ihJ hair 
twice combed. 

While the children are being bathed or washed, windows and ventilaton 
in the room in question should be shut. 

Each child has its sleeping place (cot, perambulator), its "'JOOD, pocket 
handkerebief and washing-<:Ioth, and each bahy its g1888 with mouthpiece 
and zapjli. 

Further Pr_utiom.-Th. curtains of the cots should ""ver be 'juite 
drawn. Children should be protected from dranghts, and care ahould be 
taken that the sun does not ahine on their heads. 

Breathiug must not be hindered by the clothes, and movement as little 
as possible by swathing-bands. 

Children should be rocked as little as possible. 
Children should be as early as possible tnined in hahihJ of cleanlin9"'> 

but not allowed in this coun_lOB to an or lie too long in one pooitum: 
Infants should be laid on the right and the left side in turn, with tbe head 
somewhat raised. Care should be taken IbM the child's arms are as far as 
possible outside the bed-<:Ioth ... 

Children should be taken into the fresh air as mnch as possible. 
Children ahould be lifted by both anno. 
Nothing ahould be left in the neighbourhood of the cluldren IO'hicb 

mil1'>t hurt them, <w which they could put altogether into the m'mtb. 
Nothing pain.ted ahould be given to the children, u<w anything .. it!: 

which they could hurt their small n~boore. 
The children .hould be treated as kindly as possible. Care should be 

taken that children who like each other fihould oit or lie t<>gether. 
The children ahould be allowed to Bleep as long lUI tbey pleue. 
\\-oenever it is observed that a child is nnwell, it .hould lie brought to 

the l"""?n in eharge, who .hould .inf~ the d.oetor .... IOOD as p:aible, 
and ID the meantime keep the chtld In her pr .. ate room, aJl"fl from the 
other children. 
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(3) SPECIMEN ACCOUNTS OF A CRECHE. 

(a) Average Monthly Housekeeping Expense. of a Creche in Frankfurt :-

(24 Children in average daily attendance.) 

Bread -
Milk -
Meat and Fish 
Eggs and bntter -
Fruit, Vegetables 
Flour, sugar, groceries 
Drinks (Getrlt1lke) -
Heating and ~ighting
Washing and Water-Tax 
Sma.1l Expense. -

Mks. pf. 
31 37 
66 26 
66 99 
16 59 
13 19 
21 41 
24 39 
48 39 
26 81 
14 26 

Total 329 68 

(b) Yearly Expenses of a Creche in Geneva :

(Visited altogether by 93 Children.)"' 

Rent -
Salaries 

. Fnrniture I\Ild upkeep 
Fuel -
Milk -
Bread -
Groceries 
Meat -
Vegetables, butter and eggs 
Gas - - . 
Tips and prosents 
Chemist • . 

Total 

Fr. c. 
1,100 00 
1,725 35 

164 40 
423 70 
827 00 
260 10 
797 40 
487 65 
965 35 

60 70 
127 00 

5 40 

6,964 05 
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APPENDIX J. 

KINDERHORTE. 

KinukrluYrl~, 88 a rule are institutions for children of Achool age only 
and 80 do not come st.rictly within the scope of this report. Home account 
of them may be given her., however, po.rtly because there is .. tendency 
in some places (e.g. Berlin) to receive quite young children in tho Kirukr
lw:te, partly becalL'Ie in other places (e.fI. Switzerland), Kiwlerhorte are 
bemg started exprei!8ly for children under school age. 

The object of the Kimlerhort is to take care of children out of school 
hours, by providing a refuge from the st"",t. It i. opcn from the c100e of 
the school day till six or seven in the evening. The institution is of cr,m· 
paratively modern origin, the first /lort having been .t.arted in 1 R71 in 
Erlangen, but it is now very widely spread in Gennany An inquiry' 
made by the Berliner M;i<khenr Verein in HJ04, received retnrns rrom 91 
of the larger German town. giving ]l"rticuJars of /lorle, from which it 
appeared that there were altogether m these towns 431l/lorte vi .• ited hy 
some 26,000 children. Ki1Ulerhorte are maintained by private _ieti ... 
established for the purpose, sepo.rate /lorte being provided for boy. and 
girls. They are generally unsectarian, though charitable and religious 
societies sometimes provide Ilr.:nU, often in connection with other illHtitu
tions, such as Kirukrbewahm1UJMllen. In most town. they are held in the 
school buildings, where room., free of charge, are placed at the diApoaal 
of the Horl Committees, by the Municipality, which in many"""",, further· 
supports the Horte by granta of money. The /lort is generally under the 
charge of a paid Leiter or Leittrim., often a teacher, who is MOm.time. 
·aasisted by voluntary helpers. About 4Il children arc allowed to one 
person_ In Berlin the salary of a male lIort teacher mn~ .. from £211 
to £50 yearly (525 -1,000 M.) and of a female from £31 to £4H.(6W-OOOM.). 
The children are charged in most ca.",," a small fee (J 0 - 20 pI- weekly), 88 
part payment for the foed giVe!L 

In most H orte proceedings begin with an afternoon meal of bread and 
coffee, or milk; the children then prepo.re their lesson. for the next day, 
and after that the rest of the time is devoted to handwork in the case of 
boys (woedcarving, &c.), and to needlework., sometimes cookery in the ...... 
of girls ; in both cases, however, OCCUpatlODJ! are varied by gam .... and 
walks in fine weather. On half-holidays the lIorte are o~n for a Ionll" 
time, and in summer in many towns theyfonn a kind of "\ &cation School," 
being then open all day. (In Munich the Municipal Authorities take 
entire charge of the Rorte during the summer holidays). 

The activitiea of the Rorte on the social side are many and various
Christmas festivities, and excursions in 8UJJlmer, vi.itA to ochool bath.. and 

. to swimmin~ baths, the visiting of po.renta by member. of the lIort Com: 
mittees Savmgs Banks, the placin/: of children in trade. and OOOIIpo.tioDlJ 
aa they leave school, all come WIthin the scope of the lIort 8OCietiOl!
Some Rorte provide lending libraries for the children; othero arr~nge for 
a mid-ilay dinner fornecessitons children, and for viAitA to Holiday o..loni"" 
in the summer. In many taaeII small plate of gronnd are provided fur 
gardens for the /lorl~ childrerL 

The average coot per child per year in the lIor1~ .opportcd I". (he 
Ra''f'lverein Kirukrlwrte, Berlin, was 27 If. 36 pI-

• Tabdlari«he UelJerWlot iiher die deuudu,. KirtderMrle • ....... omeng .. tellt 
von Sehnlrat Dr. L H_ Fisher IAnIn9< ""'" JaAr .. ~1ot du VeniM 
Nii.:khewloorl;" Berlia rtir tbu Jalor I(J(If, JlerliD, Rodolf )1 ..... 1904. 
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APPENDIX. 

NOTES ON THE PROVISION MADE FOR THE 
TEACHING OF YOUNG CHILDREN IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES AND BRITISH COLONIES FROM 
MATERIAL COLLECTED BY THE FROEBEL 
SOCIETY OF GREATBRI'l'AiN AND IRELAND. 

The following report is based on the results of an inquiry 
undertaken during 1907 by the Froebel Society of Great 
Britain and Ii"eland. This inquiry was conducted by corre
spondence with the help of a 90hedule of questions d:iaWll up 
by a small committee appointed by the Froebel Society. In 
all, 103 sOOedules were received in reply from various foreign 
oountries and Briti.h Colonies. This information h88 been 
summarised "nder each country and preceded by a short general 
sta~ment. At the end, a few typical specimen schedules have 
been printed in full. For purposes of comparison three 
echeduJes relatin~ t~ sOOools in this country have been included. 

I.-GENBJUL REllAlIKS. 

CHARA{TE& OF THE EVIDENCE. 

The countries with whioh the evidence deals are: Austria. 
Il.."mark, Egypt" Finland, Franoe, the German Empire. Hol
land, Italy, Japan, Norway, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, the 
United States, and some of the British Colonies. 

In drawing general conclusions from the data sup
plied in ana_r to the inquiry. the limitationa of the 
evidenoe, both in nature and quantity. must be borne in mind. 
In the first place, written testimony. embodied in answers to . 
printed questions, cannot have the same freshness and fulness 
tor \he investigator as is given in first-hand experience of the 
conditions. In the second place. the mass and OOaracter of the 
evidence from the different countries varied very much. In 
some cases only a few N!umS were sent, or the answers to the 
inquirie9 were merely a bare outline of the information 
required; in other cases, by m .. ans of a lar~ number of return., 
printed oopies of re~lations, programmes, ete.. a very fair 
pioture of the conditions could be realised. Henoe, thP 
aummaries given under the different countri ... will be found 
to dilfer in fulne88 and exactness. Due re"ro bein!! paid to 
the circumstances of the inquiry. we think, however, that there 
is an adequat<' ha.<i< of fact for th .. instituting of a ('(.U1parison 
bt-iween th .. Engli.h svstem of education for children under 
,"t'ven and that in other countries. 

los..t19.1 o 
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The returns to the inquiry: had reference almost exclll.Mively tf) 
the provision made for children between three and SIX y~ars 
of age; hence, very little information is supplied about institu
tions of the nature of creches. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTIONS. 

The data supplied may be classified under two different kindR 
of institution. In the first place there are those of the lJay 
Nuroery type. In.tances of the"" are the Kind"bewahran.taltm 
of' the German-speaking countrieR, and the children'. lJay 
N ur""ries of Scandinavia. 

In these institutions are gathered together tho young children 
of widows or of parents who are both of them wage earner!. 

At the cost to the parents of a few pence weekly, in some caoea 
withQut any cost, these institutions provide .helter, warmth, 
nutritious food, opportunity for play free from the perils of 
the streets, and :fur rest and sleep in intervals of play. The 
children come at seven or eight in the moming and leave 
at six or se\"en in the evening. They are kept clean and warm, 
and they receive such training in the minor decencies of life. 
in connection with the care of the person and social behavi'lur, 
as is given naturally in a well-ordered home. Some of the.e 
nurseries receive about 40 children; some accommodate two 
or three hundred. In the former caoe the conditions approxi
mate more nearly to the family type, and where there i. 
adequate and intelligent supervision, the result. to the children 
in improved heal~h, manners and morals mu.t be of great value 
to the community. 
. A oecond type of institution for young children of which 
information is supplied in the evidence is the Infant School or 
Kindergarten, with both of w,hich we are familiar in England. 

The Ecole maternelZe of France and the Kindergarten of 
Gprmany,AUBtria-Hungary, and the United State.are examples 
of this type. These receive the children for a few hours daily-: 
three, four, or five, as the case may be. Meal. are not provided. 
The children are organioed into groups according to age, and 
their activities are guided in certain definite direction. du:in& 
the whole of the school day. The staff of these institutions are 
not primarily nurses a. in the K ind ... oeU1ahramtalten; they are 
teachers, and have generally been specially trained for the 
work. 
. A cureary glance at the evidence was sufficient to give the 
above-descnbed categories of classification. Fnrther analyeia. 
however, showed that it w .... not possible to make clear linea of 
diBtinction between the two types of institution for young 
children. Tbey tend in practice to blend their functions. 

Many of the Eeoles fTUJJt1'ne1les in France, for example, .. hile 
p.rimarily places of l~~n~ and edu~ation, keep BOme of the 
Il!lildren under 8Upel'Vl5'on for some trme before and after the 
ordinary school hour., and J'l'ovide meals for them at a small 
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cost or gratuitously. In this way they combine the lunctions 
of school and day nursery. . 

On the other hand, many of the Kinderbcwalvranstol!M of 
Austria-Hungary whose object i9 primarily to place the children 
unner responsible care, and to free the guardian elder brother 
or sister for attendance in the primary school, approximate by 
the employmtlnt of a trained Kindergartner, and by the use 
of the Froebelian exercises during part of the day to the 
funotions of a regular Kindergarten. 

THE A UTHORlTY RESPONsmLE FOR THE EDUCATION Olr CHILDREN: 

UNDER SEVEN. 

In England, the Infant School is part of the State primary 
school system; the attendance at school of children over five 
years of age is oompulsol'Y, and children are admitted 
between three and five. Most English Infant Schools, there
fore, include many ohildren under five years of age, 88 well 88 

those between five and seven years. 
In Franoe also, and in the French Cantons of Switzerland, the 

I!Ilfant Seliool is part of the State primary school system, and 
childoon from two to six years of age attend, though attendance 
bel~w the age of six is optional and free. 'In no other European 
country, except, Great Britain, is attendance at school com
pulsory be£ooo the age of six. Indeed, in Norway, Sweden, 
and Thmmark, the minimum age for entering the State sohool 
is seven years. Moreover, there is no State education for 
children und~r six in most part. of the United States, nor in 
Japan, two other countril'tl dealt with in this inquiry. 
. N o..-ertheless, in other countril'tl besides England and France, 
publio local authorities make themselves responsible for the 
educatioN children under seven years of age. In some towns 
in Germany, for instanoe in Wiesbaden and Frankfurt, there 
Bore People's Kindergartens supported in part out of municipal 
funds, and supervised by the town authorities. In the same 
wav, local authorities support Kindergat"tens.,in German Swit
ter)and, in Holland, Italy, Austria-Hungar;r, the United 
ilta~9 and Japan. 'In Austria-Hungary the Staill compels each 
commune according to its resouroee to provide ~titutions for 
the education and training of young children. ." 

Private endeavour supplements local effort, or i9 su'bs,tituted 
for It, to a great.r or less extent in all European countrie .. and 
in America. Religious bodies anxious to give instruction in 
their particular teneta, lay associations anxious for the propa
ganda of Kindergarten prinoiples and methods or interested in 
social amelioration, have .stablished and support KindergarteIUI 
or Children'. Nurserillll in Scandinavia, Holland, the German-
8peakinlf countries, 'Italy, and the Unitoo States. 
It is impossible to tell from the return. sent, what proportion 

of the child population under se.-en in any country is receiving 
instruotion or training in Infant Srhools, Kindergartens, or 

lOO99. 02 
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Child Nurseri".. In certain caRes, however--e.!1., Au.tria
Hungary, the United State. and Japan, .tati-ticy were obt.ain
able, and will be found in the sl,'ecial report. for each country. 

CURRICULUM OP WORK FOLLOWED. 

Children under five in the English infant ochool often receive 
instruction in the beginning. of reading, writing and number, 
and the larger part of the ochool work of children above thi. 
age consisto of in.truction in these subjectR, while only 
.. relatively small part of the time i. devoted to talk. about 
animal. and flowers, story-telling, hand-work, singing and 
exercise. iii. language. 1:n going through the evidenoe furnished 
by the returns, we find that nearly all other countries diiter 
entirely from the common Engli.h practice in this matter. 

In Norway, Sweden, and Denmark the children do not reoeive 
formal instruction until they enter the primary ochool at leven 
years of age. 

In Germany, German Switzerland, Au.tria, Italy, Finland, 
Japan, and the United States. children do not enter the State 
primary .chool till six years of age, and in the public or private 
Kindergartens or other institution. for children under this age 
there i. no in.truction given in reading, writing. and arithmetic. 
Con.equenfly. the children in these countrie. are not taught to 
"ount, to add or subtract, to read or write until they are six 
years of age. In Franoe and French Switzerland the children 
between five and six year. of age learn the elements of reading, 
writing and number, and preliminary exercises in reading and 
counting a1.o appear'on some of the time-table. from Holland. 
There is no attempt:made in theae countries. bowever, to teach 
children under five to read, write, or perform exereises in 
number. . 

II we drop out ",II rPading, writing. and number .... ork 
from the time-table. of the children under six or .even years 
of age. the problem i. how to fill theBe hours with activities 
appropriate to the need. and aptitudes of lUeh children. Ho .... 
thi. is doue car,; be diBCOvered from the opecial report. given 
under each country. 

1:1 will bp.' Been that there i. alway. a good deal of hand
work. Y""t of this con.iots of the traditional Froebelian occn
pations-buildine: with the cube._ weaving in paper or with 
laths, layinB' tableto, paper-folding. embroidery, Pffl-.... ork, clay
modelline:, etc. Qrganised play, story telling, and talks about 
the children's e:xperiencCB fill up the interval. between the 
manual exerciaea. 

It is a matter for regret that the returns do not give more 
detailed account of the actual work done. One or two conclu
sions can, ho .... ever, be safelv drawn. 

Certain form. of hand-work-e.g.. pricking. cardboard 
embroid"r;v. fine .... paving. and the drawin/l of otereotyped 
patterns on squared paper, are .till peraioted in to a Jargee:s:tent. 
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although physiological research shows that they may produce 
eye-strain while they demand a finer muscular adjustment in 
arm and hand than the young child's physical development 
allows. On the other hand, clar.-modelling does not always 
occur, while modern exercises, like brush drawing and :free
arm drawing, which are becoming more common in our pro
gressive infant schools, are rarely mentioned in the schedules. 

SIZE OF THE CLAssES. 

According to the Annual Report of the Board for 1906-7, the 
proportion of i>eachers to the number of children in average 
attendance continues to increase. Nevertheless, it is no 
uncommon thing for a teacher to have 60 or 70 ohildren 
of .five to SIX years of age under her charge. Judging from the 
evidence supplied in answer to this inquiry, children under six 
years of age are usually organised in classes smaller than those 
often found in the En glish infant sohool. . 

In Paris there are evidently, however, classes of 55, 60, and 
70 children under one teacher, though there are a larger 
number quoted as containing 40 and 45 children. In Wurtem
berg there are said to be 2,573 children in the Kindergartens 
untler 33 teaohers; this would give an average of over 70 to 
each class. In Holland, the classes given in the schedules 
contain generally 40 or 45 children. There is only one instance 
from SWItzerland where the number exceeds 40. In the 
schedules from Austria there are examples of classes containing 
50 and 55 children, but these seem to be exceptions to the 
general rule. From Finland the numbers given are 24 to 30, 
from the United States 24 to 30. In Japan, the maximum 
number of young children in a class is 40. 

1'l<oVlSION FOR PLAY. 

According to the English Code, the period for recreation in a 
session of one and a half or two hours' secular instruction for 
.,hildren undel· five years of age must he fifteen minutes in 
duration, and may be extended to half an hour; for children 

"'over five years of age tho interval must be ten minutes. The 
time given to free play in most of the foreign schools and 
Kindergartens is, however, longer than this. In the French 
Ecol .. maternell •• half an hour is given to all the children in 
both morning and afternoon sessions, making a total of one hour 
per oJ.Ioy •. 'In one school at The Hague giv .. n in the returns, 
there are 11 hours' r.lay a week, while another schedule from 
the same-town exp ains the absence of a time-tahle for the 
summer season on the ground that most of the day is spent in 
the garden d play. . 

In some of the German-Swias Kindergartens the ordinary 
routine is often suspended in the fine weather, and th· children 
ramble in a nei~bouring wood. Again, according to some of 
the Allstrian sehedul ... the children are taught in the garden 
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on fine spring and .ummer days, or they play all the aIternoon 
in lIhe garden. 

There is, as & rule, in the American Kindergartens only a 
morning session of two and a half or three hours; in this case 
the interval for free play is generally fifteen minutes. 

In the French schools, besides the tree-planted playground, 
there seems generally to be a covered portion with low benches 
where lIhe children can rest when tired of unrestrained move
ment. 1in the returns from the Dutch, German, Austrian, 
Finnish and American Kindergartens, there are frequent refer

. enees to & playroom, with low benches round the walls. In 
many.: cases there is in addition a garden orl.layground. For 
example, one of the newer schools in Rotter am has six clBS8-
rooms, two playrooms, and two .playgrounds, one of which i. 
covered. Another school in Amsterdam has seven classrooms, 
two playrooms, and a' spacious playground planted with trees. 
In many of the German and Austrian Kindergartens of which 
particulars are supplied, there is usually a playroom. In some 
of the smaller Kindergartens, where there is only one room, it 
is expressly stated that one half is clear for play. A new school 
in Finland for 200 children has a playroom in addition to the 
four classrooms. Such a liberal recognition of the child's need 
of playas is aIforded in some of the newer schools quoted aoove 
is presumably not to be accepted as typical of the general condi
tions in these countries; too instances to which reference i. 
inade serve, however, to show that public opinion tends more 
and more to regard the place of education for little children as 
a nursery rather than as a school, properly so called. 

One excellent feature of many of too Kindergartens in the 
German-speaking countries is the large sand-pile in the garden or 
playground. To add to the children's pleasures, there are often 
also spades and pails. Other toys are frequently enumerated for 
use in the playroom or playgronnd--...g., balls, dolls, skipping-

,ropes, etc. It is also in the schedules from the German-speak
. ing countries that mention is made of the school garden as serv
ing other purposes than those of a playgrounq. Sometime. a 
part, occasionally the half, of the whole space is planted with 

: flowers, etc., while the sowing, watering, and tending of tIv
plants are done by the children in common. Several of the 
scoodules mention that each child has a small plot for hiJJl88lf. 

PKoVISIOlf FOK MEALS AlfD BA7HIlfG. 

, According to the evidence, the French school. make thl! most 
JJystematio attempt to solve the problem of feeding the hungry 
children. The money furnished by the Caine du Eeol., i, 
drawn from a fund which must be raised in every school diJJtrict, 
and which is composed partly of voluntary lJDbscription" aDd 
partly of grants from tOO local educationaf authorities and the 
State.' By means of this fund, boots, clothing, and free m""l~ 
are supPlied to the needy children. The municipa] authorities 
and voluntary ohelpen co-operate in the administration of thi. 
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fund. Kitchens are attached to each school\ and in some in~ 
stances there is a dining-room. Whlllle there is no special room 
provided, the meal is taken in the covered playground, or in 
one of the classrooms. The cost for a meal of soup and 
ve~tables or of meat and vegetables to those who can afford to 
pay is 10, 15, or 20 centimes. 

According to some of the sobedule. from Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam, the children who live at a distance bring their 
midday meal, but are given a glass of boiled milk. Those who 
can do so ~ay, but to others it is given without pa~ent. In 
some of the German Kindergartens, for example in those in 
Wiesbaden, milk and bread are supplied for the morning lunch 
at the cost of about td., while dinner is provided for 1d. to 
those who remain at school. in Hamburg and Mainz the 
children bring bread for the morning lunch, and the school 
supplies niilk. In the Day Nurseries in thil Scandinavian 
countries, one hot meal is generally provided in the middle of 
the day, and bread and butter and milk, or porridge and milk, 
at other times j for this a small payment is made. . 

There does not s~em to be much provision for washing or 
bathing other than the ordinary lavatory accommodation with 
which we are familiar in our own schools. 

I In the Wiesbaden Kindergarten there is a bathroom with five 
haths, where in summer five or six children are bathed daily. 
'I'he returns from Frankfurt alae mention a bathroom and bath. 
The new school in Finland already referred to, besides class and 
play-rooms, has a kitchen and bathroom. Bathrooms are also 
annexed to the Kindergartens in the crowded quarters of 
Chicago. Even in Japan, the land of the hot bath, only one 
sched1>l.e mentious a bathing tank in which the children bathe 
on Satu'\-day. These illstant..,. seem to be isolated cases rather 
than typical of what are the prevailing conditions in the various 
countries. • 

One very useful institution in the Ecol. materneli. of France 
is the femfM d. .......... She supervises the children before and 
after school hours, helps in giving them their dinner, and 
Btl perintends them in the lavatories. In the German Kinder
g-.ll'tenB there is often also a Warlmn (nursemaid), whose func
il.ons are similar. 

iI.-SUHIIARY OF INFORllATION RurPLIRD ON THE SCHEDULI!S. 

(i.)-AUSTlUA-HUNGAllY. 

The application of Kindergarten methods to education in 
Austria dates back more than fifty years, when various ¥oames 
and orctlpat.ions we", int.roduced into an institution near' ionna 
for mentally defective children. The first private Kindergarten 
was established in Austria in Vienna in 1863. The first train
ing course for Kindergarten t.achers was opened in 1R68 in con
ner/ion with a Jewish children's Day Nursery (Kintkt--
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bewalvranltolt). Since that time, 1,00~ Ki?d.ergarten. tea"lll'r~ 
certificated by the State have owed thell" trlWllDg to thlS courseJ 

In the meantime, other Kindergart&na, Day N urseries, an~ 
Training Schools were established, including among other.; 
Kindergartens for 200 chil~n in T~este, found~ in ~870'i 
Poor children are here receIved gratUItously, supphed WIth 10' 

nourishing midday meal, and with boots where necessary·1 
Every month the school doctor examines pupils, and the 
medicines he orders are lIupplied free of cost. At their I 
reception in the Kindergarten the children are weighed anu. 
measured, so that their progress in health can be estimated. 

In 1872 a State commission was appointed, and as the reault a 
Government ordinance was passed establishing the Austrian 
Kindergarten system on a firm basis. Numerous Kindergarten. 
in addition to the Day Nurseries already in existence were 
founded, as well as Government training courses in connection 
with the institutions for teachers already existing. 

The result of this was that in 1904-6 there were in Vienna 72 
Kindergartens, 19 established and maintained by public 
authorities, 31 by private associations, and 16 by private 
persons. Tliirteen of these. were free; the fees m the 
others varied from 1 to 8 kroner monthly (lOd. to 6s. 8d.). A 
midday m1!a1 was supplied in 11 Kindergartens, of which fQJ1T 
made no charge. Three of the Kindergartens were connected 
with training institutions for Kindergarten teachero. 'In 
these various schools there were 139 teachera, 39 being nuns; 
the pupils numbered 1,436 in all. 

In addition, there were in Vienna 60 Day Nurseries (Kinder
bewahranllalten) and creche. for children under three; in 43 
of these the Kindergarten games had been introduced. In 38 
of these a midday meal was provided; 10 of theee institution. 
supplying it gratuitously. The average number of children 
attending these institutions was 6,600. 

Similar organisations exist in the other chief towns and 
districts of Austria--e.g., in Brunn, Prague, Trieste. 'In the 
school year 1902-1903 in the whole of Austria there were 77,OO"~ 
children between tJiree and six years of age in Kindergartpn., 
and 14,110 children in the Kinderbewahranllalten, or in all, 6 
per cenl of tne total number of children in Austria between 
three and six years of age. 
Accordin~ to the above-mentioned ordinance of 1872, "the 

aim of the Kindergart&n is to confirm and complete the home 
education of children under school age, SO that through 
regulated exercise of body and mind they may be prepare" for 
instruction in the primary school" All Uistruction in the 
ordinary school acceptation of the term is forbidden; the means 
of educatic.n are to be hand-work, games, .in~, the training 
of o~tion and speech in connection with things and pictures, 
stones, ve1"89O, and easy garden work. 

The children are not to be received into the Kindergarten 
until the beginning of the fourth year, and are not to stay 
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longer than the completion of the sixth year, when they are 
received into the primary school. 

No teacher is to have more than 40 children in her charge. 
The Kindergartens are to be open every day. except Sundays 

and festivals for two to three hours in the morning and two 
hours in the afternoon, but the children may be received before 
these hours and kept afterwards for oversight and care. 

The situation of the Kindergarten mUJIt be healthy, the rooms 
weilligillted and sufficiently spacious, and there mUJIt be either 
a garden or courtyard suitable for free play. The seats and 
tables must be in accordance with the bodily needs of the 
children; the tops of the tables must be marked oft in squares. 

'!'he Kindergarten can be established either by public 
authority or by a private association, or by an individual; it 
may be in connection with a primary school or not, but if the 
Government. conditions are not complied with the local educa-
tion authority will cloll6 it. " . 

The K inderbe1JJahramtalten come under similar regulations. 
Other laws fix the course of instruction for those in training 

as Kindergarten teachers; the head teachers in the Kinder
garten must possess at least the State qualification for teaching 
in the primary school, and show that they have been in a good 
K\ndergarten for at least three months. . Girls in the upper 
classes of the primary and burgher schools may, where prac
ticable, assist in turn in the games and occupations of the 
Kindergarten. The head teaoher of a Kindergarten may 
give instruction in Kindergarten practice and methods to such 
a girl when ehe has completed her echool course, and can then 
testify to h.er fitness as a children's nurse. 

By a law ef the school authority of Lower Austria in 1892, 
detailed directions are given as to the hand-work to be done in 
the Kindergartens. Pricking, sorting seeds, bead-threading, 
string-work are strictly forbidden, evidently on account of the 
eye-strain involved. 'rile occupations permitted are ball-play, 
building, stick and ring laying, drawing" clay-modelling, pap"'
folding; weaving, paper cutting out and pasting are allowed, 
provided that there is a good light and sufficient supervisiotl 
on the teacher's part. 

In Hungary, the Countess of Brunswick founded in 1836 an 
association by whose mean. many Kleinkinderbe1JJahramtalten 
were established. :Much later, an institution for trainin~ those 
... ho were to have the oare ef the children in such nurserIes was 
founded, with a one-year'. course of instruction. A further 
Step,WlI8 taken when the Central Froebel Verein WlI8 formed, 
whiCll proceeded to establish a training school for Kindergarten 
teachers. Owing to the efiorts ef this latter association the 
institutions already in existence were remodelled on Froebelian 
linea. 

In 1891 the then Hungarian :Minister of Education laid before 
the Hungarian Rei"hstag a law which was passed by both houo"" 
and received the Uoyal aasent, and which made provision for 
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the education and care of children between three and six yo .... 
of age. 'fhis law ordained that children of this age who ... 
parents are absent at work must have proper care and ovett 
sight provided for them. 

For this purpose there must be two sorts of institution. 
established; Bewahranl!talten, staJled with cllipable Kindergarteq 
teachers, and A.yle (child nureeries), officered by nurses, openl 
either all the year round, or for the summer season only. 

Those Communes which contribute 30,000 kroner (abou~ 
£1,250) in _es to the State must provide Kindergarten.; tho.~l 
whose tax contribution amount to between 20,000 and 30,000 
kroner (between £830 and £1,250) must establish Asyle open all, 
the year round; while those Communes whose contribution is 
less than this, but where provision is necessary for at least 
20 ohildren, must establish Asyle open for the .ummer season. 

A Kindergarten teacher must never have more than 80 
children under her charge. Where there are over 40 children, 
there must be, in addition, a nurse in the case of Bewahram.l!talten, 
and a woman servant in the case of Asyle. The Kindergarten 
system must stand in organic connection with the primary 
school. 

As a result of the passing of this law, there were in 1904 in 
Hungary 233,023 ohildren between the ages of three and ~ix 
years in institutions for little children, 154,310 in Kind ... -
bewah-ramtalten, 21,640 in refuges open all the year round, and 
57,073 it! refuges open in the summer only, makng 21.44 per 
cent. of the whole number of children between these agee. There 
were 1,541 Kind ... bewahranlltaUen and 994 refuges for children; 
2,114 of these were public, and 421 were private. The teaching 
staff in these institutions consisted of 2,880 qualified and 1,042 
non-qua~ed teachers or helpers, and 796 domestics. There 
were nine training schools with a two-years' course. 

[The foregoing account is taken from .. Der Kindergarten," 
"y A. S. Fischer, the Director of the First 'training 
School for Kindergarten Teachers in Vienna, published in 
1907.] 

Tile 8cWulu. 
Eleven schedules were received from Vienna, Brunn, P~e, 

Klagenfurt, J abionitz, Graz, ete. Six of these related to private 
Kindergartens, five to public ones. A private Kindergarten 
in Bohemia has for its chief aim the Waching of the German 
language to the children of Czech parents, who are described as 
being chiefly factory workers. This i8 evidently one of a 
number of Kindergartens and aohools anpported by the German 
School Society for the extension of the German Ian.ruage among 
some of the non-German subjects of the Austrian Empire. 

Another schedule describes the Jewish BttfJaMarUtoit men
tioned in the preliminary IIAlCOUnt. The children are very poor. 
and it forms a practising ground for the training school, of which 
it is the annexe. Another relates to a small private Kinder
garten in Vienna, which is closed for three months in the 
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summer, au,l is attended by the childre.n of tradesmen, officials, 
etc., where the childI'8n pay monthly fees. 

One of the schedules gives particulars of the Kindergarten 
organisation in Brunn. There are 38 Kindergartens in a.ll, with 
one to three classes in each. Every one has a properly qualified 
Kindergarten teacher, and all are under the control of the 
municipality and the school inspector of the district. They are 
all free. 

, 

According to the schedules, the distinction between the 
K inderbewa7.ranstalt and the Kindergarten is that the former is 
open from seven or eight in the morning till the evening,and 
the latter is open for five hours daily-three in the morning .and 
two in the afternoon. 

Children. 
The children differ. in social condition, though they are 

generally described as "poor" or "very poor." In Graz there 
is a Kindergarten Verein which has established 11 Kinder
gartens. The parents of the children in five of them are 
described as belonging to the middle classes, in two to the artisan 
class, in three they are spoken of as " poor," and in one as " very 
poor." The cla..ses generally contain 40 children or under j 
"oometimes the number is greater-e.g., 48, 50, 55. 

Staff· 
.. The usual qualifioation for teacheI'8 is to have undergone a 
year's course in a normal school for training Kindergarten 
teachers and to have passed an examination j more frequently 
than otherwise there seems to be a nursemaid or domestic 
servant who plays the same part in thtlSe schools as the femme 
a •• enn". does in the French school... She appears to be 
responsible for ilie oleaning and heating of the rooms, as well 
as for the physical care of the children. 

C....nmJum. 

From 23 to 26 hours a week seems to be allotted to organised 
activitr. There is no instruction in reading, writing, or arith
net.ie m any of the schools. The morning appears to be given 
up to observation exercises, picture talks, or the children's 
narration of ilieir experiences, the repetition of verses, and 
story telling. These exercises are interspersed with marching, 
drill, finger, ball, and circle games. There is generally an 
intervl)! for lunch at ahout 10 o'clock. The afternoon is occupied 
with different forms of hand-activity, paper-folding, plaiting, 
buildinl/: witll·the gifts, embroidery, stick-laying, pea-work, ete. 
Some of the schedules mention that the occupations are taken 
in systematio order throughout the year. Free-arm drawing 
with both hands is taken in one town, and exercises for training 
the colour spn!le. Even -where there are two or three classes, and 
the chiltlren are graduated according to asre, there i. no P1i:p .... 

statement of a corresponding graduation in the activitiee of the 
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day. Clay-modelling and brush-work are not mentioned anyt 
where. The following is the only oet time-table given:-

Monday: • 
8 to 8.30-.A&oembly; games at the tables, imitation and 

guessing games, etc. 
8.30 to 9.-Convel'llation-children recount experiences. 
9 to 9.30.-Lunc.h and play. 
9.30 to 10.-Marching, drill, games. 
10.30 to H.-Building anq singing. 
1 to 1.45.-8ewing and finger games. 
2 to 3.-Circle game~. 

Tuesday: 
8.30 to 9.-Dbservation talk. 
9 to 9.15.-Manners and cleanliness talk. 
9.15 to n.-Lunch, marching, gymnastics. Drawing for thn 

rest of the morning--i.e., till 11. 
1 to 2.-Dlder children paper-plaiting. Younger children 

making paper chains. Jumping and circle games and prayen 
till 3. 

[The 1'"e of the wee" u on the .ame linea.] 

Building, and EIJ.1dpme1It. 

One classroom for each class is the general rule, and there i.; 
usually a playroom, with low benches all round. Sometimes, 
where there is only one room, it is expressly stated that one
half of it is kept clear for play. In nearly every case a garden 
is mentioned, a sand heap, seats, and gardening tools. Some
times it is said that the children spend the whole day in the 
garden in the spring and summer; or in other cases we are told 
that they play all the afternoon in the garden. 

Low tables and benches are the usual schoolroom equipment. 
Toys appropriate for both boys and girls are usually mentioned. 
A classroom serves as dining-room when dinner is taken. There 
is no information given about special arrangements for bathing, 
medical inspection, and gratuitous feeding of the children, 
though one return says that clothes are distributed at Christmas 
to the needy children. 

(ii)-1>ElnumL 
K indergarlenl. 

< 

Children in Denmark do not go to ac.hool under six year. of 
age, and do DDt learn to read and write before that time. The 
custom is growing, however, of aending children to the Kinder
garten, though even now only a small percentage of the clrildren 
of Kindergarten age attend theoe institutions. 

There are about 50 Kindergartens in Copenhagen, and two or 
three in each of the other Danish towns. .A II th ...... are private 
~ture schools, sometimes attached to a school for older 
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children, though most of them are managed by a mistress who 
has had Kindergarten training, and who has one or more 
trained assistants.· It is said that in many cases the training 
has not beeu sufficient to give a thorough oomprehension of the 
principles of Froebel. 

Whatever knowledge there is of Froebelian principles in 
Denmark is obtained direct from Germany. One of the 
schedules, for instance, gives details of a Kindergarten where 
the head teacher received a year's training in Dresden in the 
Froebel Seminar there. 

Ten of the 50 Kindergartens in Copenhagen have from 20 
to 30 children-the others have fewer. The children attend 
for three or four hours daily, and a typical time-table is as 
follows:-Between 9 and 10 there are singing, gymnastics and 
play. Between 10 and 10.45 the children recount their ex
periences, and there is story-telling. From 10.45 to 11.30 there 
is the second breakfast-the children lay the tables. Between 
11.30 and 12 there is free play. Between 12 and 1 the children 
do hand-work. In fine weather they play for a much longer 
period in the garden and occupy 'themselvee in cultivating 
t.heir garden plots. There are 10 half-hours a .reek given to 
gymnastics, games and songs, five half-hours to painting, draw
ing from nature and modelling; one to building with the gifts, 
three to observation and story work, two to Sloyd. There are 
::ti children in this school. 

Another pro!!Tamme is :-9 to 9.30, morning Bong and free 
play; 9.30 to 10 on alternate mornings, a story, observa60n 
l,xercise, repetition of verse: 10 to 10.20, the Froebel gifts; 
10.20 to 11, breakfast; 11 to 12, free play, or cultivation of the 
garden plots; 12.15 to 12.45, Froebelian occupations. Some
times there are excursions to tI,e woods, or walks in the fields 
or hy the oea-t!hore. 

In 1899 th .. nani.h Froebel Verrin was founded for the pro
nagation of Froebelian principles and methods in Denmark. 
'[ t provides lreillres and meptings during the winter for the 
disrussion o·f all sort. of problems connected with the teaching 
of little .. hiMron. The association is under the patrona!!" of the 
C:X>WD Princess of nenmark. A Froebel Reminar was founded 
hy this association for th .. I.raining of Kindergartpn teachers 
lmd nurses and assistants in t.he children'. Mylums. The 
Seminar reoeives support from th" State. The 'Froebel Verein 
has a branch soci .. ty which .. ,talllish ... KindPTJ!8rlens for the 
p"o\,le ~n different di.trids in Copenhal!<!n. These Kinder
gartens are jointIv. financed bv the association, the children's 
payments. and oontributions from the city purse. In one of 
th~.e Kinderl!arten. there is a department for the care of deaf 
and dumb children. 

Day Nursrriu. 

Th .. re are no Killdt>rgarrens atbwbed to the r>rimarv ... hools. 
}'or '!he childr~n of the poorer classes, especially where the 
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mother works away from home, there '!re· 1. 

children from three to seven years are recelved'>le 
of these in Copenha~n, and most of the amaller k 
three each. These aaylums are open from 6 or 7 L ., _ 

The children bring bread and butter for one moimit.l 
milk in the Day Nursery, to~ther with one hot 
directress is called" 88Ylum mother," and she hai ~nces. _ 
There are rooms both for working and playing. The children 
are occupieiJ in various ways. Sometimes they are engaged in 
one or other of the Froebel occupations, but only luch as need 
simple and inexpensive material. Further, the teachers 
engaged in these asylums have not had, as a rnle, sufficient 
education and training to give a Froebelian education. Train
ing students sometimes come for practice in the management 
of children in work and play. . 

In Copenh~n an asylum may contain from 100 to 200 
children, and sometimes more. The children are very Beldom 
taught reading. writing. and number. Th..,- are orcu"ied ill 
all sorts of hand-work, and, in the case of the bigger children, in 
a great deal of ~rden work and activities connected with the 
house. The children pay about lid. per week. and the rest 
of the expenditure is met brvoluntary gifts and subscriptionl. 

About two hours daily are allowed for resting and sleeping. 
The little oneR of three to four years have rooms ."ecially con
structed for sleeping. The bed i. a sort of bil!' box holding foil," 
children, with a mattre88 and a blanket in a linen case •. 

(iii.)-EoyPT. 

Children from three to seven years of ~ are educated in 
what are known 38 .. Kuttab,." Some of tIM.se (the number i. 
increasing each ypar) are under the direct control of the 
Ministry of Public instruction, but the greater number are 
pri,-ate, though some receive a Government grant .. 

Nothing in the nature of Kindergarten or hand-work is at 
present attemuted in the .. Kuttabs," though reading, writing, 
and arithmetic are taught. Formerly. the whole time waa given 
to the memorising of the Koran. IIUCCC88 in which was 8COOV1-

panied with exemption from liability to military conseription. 
An attempt is now being made in one of the girls' secondary 
schools to form a preparatory or Kindergarten department for the 
children of the middle and better classes, but the line. on which 
tills work is conducted have nothing of a special natur!, about 
them.. ' • 

There are also various sehooI. organised by diiferent mill
sionary societies. The Ch1ll'Ch Missionary Society's schools at 
Cairn and Helwan, for the children of t.he middle and ~her 
classes, have each a Kindergarten department for children from 
four to nine years of age, but onlv a limited time can be given 
to Kindergarten work. Drawing, pastinjr, pricking, and 
sewing, mat-weanng, sand trays" blocks, tablets, .ongs, storlet 
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or games, are taken for about an hour and a half each day. 
The parente desire that much time shall be j!;iven to Arabic, 
English and embroidery. 

The children attending the Egypt General Mission Girls' 
School at Suez belong mostly to very poor, ignorant families. 
and are descendant. of generations of utterly uneducated and 
untrained people. Their age. range from four to twenty, and 
it bas been found that the Kindergarten occuDations, such 8S 

card-pricking and embroidery, mat lacing and weaving, have 
been most useful in training both eyes and hands of even some 
of the older girls, and are invaluable for the physical and mental 
development of the little ones. Singing with action songs is 
takPD twice a week by all but the oldest girls, and needlework 
for t.we-hours every afternoon. during one of which the smaller 
t-hildren are taught with Kindergarten materials. 

(iv.)-FlNLAND. 

General Account . 

. Aocording to the returns sent in, in answer to the inquiry, 
there are 30 Kindergartens in Finland, of which nine are in 
H~lsingfors. Others (including three more in Helsingfors) are 
to be established this year, and will be supported by the 
'OiIrious commun.... Some of the Kindergartens ha"" been estab
lished by tlbe State for the children of milWlll)'" officials and 
workmen and for other artisans. 

Children. 

The children are described as mostly "poor" and .. very 
poor." The a~erage number in a class varies from 20 to 40. 
'I'ho period sl'pnt 'in the Kin(lel'garten is from three to seven 
years of age. There is no afternoon session, and the hours of 
attendanoe vary from 9 or 10 B.m. to 1 or 2 p.m. The newer 
Kindergarte)ls, however, are .aid to be open all the year and in 
the afternoons for the poorest children. 

Two of the schedules mention that there are one or two honse
m~ids attached to these particular Kinder~ns, who attend 
to the physical wanh of the children, and are responsible for 
the cleaning of the sohool. 

• Staff· 
fiere is a seminar in Helsingfors where the teachers are 

trained. The course lasts for two vears. Students must b" 
eighteen years of 8.. .... at entrance, and must have been educated 
in a hi!!h s<'hoo1. The course consists principally of instruction 
in Kinderlrarten principles and methods, hygiene of children, 
Slovd, and the acti"ities and crafts of the home-a knowled~ 
cf these l ... t is deemed necessary fol' all those who are to help 
ill the education of the children of the poor. The Go"ernment 
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. contributes an annual grant to the seminar. The head teacher 
in one of the Kindergartens of w.hioh particulars are given wal 
trained at tlie PestaJozzi-Froebel House in Berlin. 

C......umlum. 

A special feature of the Finland Kindergartens seems to be 
the prominence given to such housekeeping activities 88 are POI

sible for small children. They help in the getting ready and the 
clearing away of the midday meal, and in cleaning ~he kitchen 
utensils; they wash dolb, dust, sweep, and help m the care 
of the windo .... flo .... er-boxes. There is a separate room for the 
pursuance of tne household occupation.. The other activities 
given are the ordinary Kindergarten occupation_e.g., 
embroidery, paper-folding, bead-threading, .... eaving, drawing, 
modellinl\', stick-laying, and painting. There is some observa
tion and language .... ork, but hand-.... ork is mo.t prominent. 

The course is graduated according to the 8j!e of the children, 
and the younger ones ha.ve more free play and more movement 
generally than the eleler. There is no reading or arithmetic 
given in the time-tables quoted; writing occurs in one, but 
what this m<>ans is not further explained. Lessons, for .... hich 
the pupils are seated, last from half an hour to three-quarters. 

Building. and Equi'[J'fM1lt. 

The Kindergartens are said to differ much in building 
and equipment; some are spaciously constructed and well 
equipped, .... hile others have not enough rooms. One 
Kindergarten for 60 children has t .... o claBorooms and a 
playroom. All the rooms in this Kinc1ergarten are large, 
ounny, and .... ell ventilated, with paintings on the .... a11. by 
Finn ish artistB. There are 60 small tables and chail'9. He.i,lel 
th" playroom, there is a large and snnny court with clean, fine 
sand, and there are balls and skipping ropes. 

lin another Kindergarten for 120 children, there are four cl888-
rooms, one playroom, two dining-rooms, and a kitchen. A 
midday meal is supplied in all the Kindergarten. described in 
t:he return.; the proportion of children .... ho partake is given 'in 
the case of one 88 25 ont of 60. In two of the Kindergartens 
scheduled there is a small bathroom. In another, all the 
children are expected to sleep after mid-day dinner (between 
12.30 and 1). Particula.rs are given of a ne .... ""hool. .... here 
there will be. play aJ.d .... ork rooms for at Ie&!!t 200 chilJrer, a 
kitchen, batliioom and lavatory, a room for the teachers, and 
an exoollent garden. 

(V.)-FRANCE. 
Gt!7I€t'al A«.QUnt. 

EI"'-en schedulPII were recPived-one from DijOD, the 
remainder from Paris. All the ""hoob referred to were 
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municipal ftnd State institutions with one exception, viz., .. 
Kinclergarten pure ann simple, attached to a philanthropic set
tlement situattld in what is evidently a "slum" district in 
Paris. The numbers in attendance in the schools scheduled 
vary from 120 to 510, and the ages of the children from two 
years to eight and a half. Morning school, according to the 
returns, generally lasts two hours, from 9 to 11, and after
noon school for two and a half hours, from 1 to 3.30. Half an 
hour in each session is allotted to free play in the open air. 
l'he returns mention that the schools are open all day from seven 
or eight in the morning to six or seven in the evening, according 
to the season, for the children whose mothers go out to work, but 
the lesson hours are five hours, or, omitting rocreation time, 
four hours per day. 

Children. 

The children in the Ecoles materrtelles vary in age from two 
to six years, but, a8 several of the schedules show, there are often 
Classes Enfa,l1ine. attached to the Ecole. materneU .. for the 
children from six to seven, or six to eight years of age 

In two schools the children are described as belonging chiefly 
to Ihe "comfortable classes," but in the rest the majol'ity are 
g'l'ouped as "poor," or "very poor." l'he classes vary in 
sioe from 32 to 70 children; apparently most of them 
c'""tnins from 45 to 55, children, but in one school of 500 
the avoroge number in a clnss is 60; in another school ef 510 
tno average number in a class i. 70; in another of 408 the 
a"('I'age is !lS. 

Staff· 

The stall' comprises a directress, or head mistress, with as 
mnny assistants as a rule as there are classes. The qualifying 
certificate is the Brevet de Capatit. for primary education.; in a 
f,·w cases there is mention of a special certificate implying 
aptitude for teaching little children. The directress, and some
times the assistants, have the Cerlificat d'aptuude pedagogi'l.~' 
l'h~re Is ahmys a ftmme de seM>ice, who attends to the children's 
physical need., and takes care of them before 9 and after 4. 

Currioulum. 

Thl're is no formal instruction in reading, writing, and 
llumljor lor children uader five yetU'll of age. Above this agc, 
t-he timp g"..,n to l'C'aciing, writin~, and language varies, accord
ing to the sellOol, from four or five hours weekly to ten hours. 
There seems little gradation as to the ll\lmh<>r of hours given 
to formal instruction p"r week in tile classes abo"e the .. habit's." 
One hour is given to the moral talks per wet>k--sometimes the 
voungest children have more. l'he time givcn to the object
ies.on (Itflm d. cllOu,) varies from one to t .... o honrs a wook, 
but as far ~s one can judge there does not _m mu"h of the 

p 
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nature study work that is 80 rapidly increasing in English 
infant schools. 

The hand-work, which occupies from two to four hours pcr 
week, seems to be of a somewhat old-fashioned type. Pricking 
and embroidery are fr«lquently given; weaving, the folding, 
cutting, and mounting of paper, bead-threading, and drawing 
on squared paper are the most common types of hand-work men
tioned. None of the returns give clay-modelling or sand-mould
in/!", brush-work or free-arm drawing. Circle games and other 
forms of Kindergarten play are not as a rule specifically men
tioned; simple gymnastics seem to be the more ordinary type 
of organised physical movement. Nothing is said, moreover, 
of the" story" lesson, though it may possibly be included under 
the term "language lesson." The following arc examples of 
time-tables: -

I.-A SCHOOL 011' 209 CaILDRF.!(. 

l1hildren from I Children from 

_______ .I_' __ 5-6 __ 
y

_eB_rs. __ + ______ 1 2-5 years. 

hrs. mins. I h .... 
Reading 1 40 weekly Talks 
Writing· 1 40.. Hand·work 
Arithmetic 0 15.. Story 
Recitation 0 30.. Language 
Singing- 0 30" Recitation-
Object and Moral OrganiHed Play 

Le...CUWDS I 40" I J
' w,,:kly', 

.. .. .. 
1 .. 

Drawing 1 40 tt 

Organised PIay . 1 40 .. 
Handwork· . 2 0.. I 

1 hour 25 minute'!: per day are given I f hour instmetion in 
to in8t~ction in the various 8ubjects. various subjec1:.8 given daily. 

35 mmutes to hand·work. 1 honr hand·work. 

lL-A St'HOOL or 510 CHILDREN .. 

Classes Cl ....... Materoelle& 
-- Enfaotine& 

the 

I 6-8 years. 5-6 years. I 2-5 yea.r.. 

Hour .. Hours. I Hou ..... 
Laogua"oe - - - - 3! weekly a weekly ~t weekly Recitation - - a .. ,. I Lessone in Morals 2 • .. 

· · ,. .. ., 
Readint:,'! Writing · 4 .. 6 .. i -
Object ne - · U .. 2 .. I Ii .. 
Nnmber . - · - 2! .. II .. -
History and Geography - I .. - I -
Singing - . - - It .. U .. 

I 
21 ~ 

Drawing - . . · It .. .. ~! " Hand·work · - · 21 .. 2. .. " Games -I . · · · - - 1 •• " Gymoutics · · 1 
" If .. -

i 
I 
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IIL-A SCHOOL o. 216 CHIlDREN. 

Children of Children of - 2-4 years. -- 4-6 y ........ 

Hours. Hol!rS. 
Recitation - . 2i weekly Reading and Language 4 weekly 
l5inging - - 2i " 

'Vriting - - - 2i " 'falks - - 3 
" 

Number - - . It " )-land.work - 6 
" 

Hecitation - - - Ii " Games - - ? " 
Drawing - - - It " l5iuging - - - 1 -
Hand-work - - - Ii " Pictures, Ohject Lesson 2, 

" Games - • - " " 
A comparison of the foregoing time-tables shows that there 

is considerable dillerence in the time allotted to the various 
subjects. Five hours instead of three hours twenty niinutes 
are given to reading and writing weekly for the children 
between five and six years in the second school as com
pared witli the first. There are also one and a half 
hours given weekly to arithmetic in the second caBe 
ins~ad of fifteen minutes in the first. IiIl this second 
school much more time is given to actual instruction than in 
the first. In the second school the younger children oC(upy in 
g"fjles and gymnastics the time passed by the older children in 
receiving formal instruction. According to a model time-table 
for the schools ill the Seine Department, five formal lessons' 
weekly are Iliven in the afternoon, each of 45 minutes' duration; 
ill I.he mornmg the object-lesson lasts for 45 minutes. 

l.'hursday is a holiday; but some of the schools are kept open 
so that the children whose parents are at work may not be left 
without care. The Thursday classes are sometimes open all 
day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., but often only in the afternoon. 
Sllt'cial teachers are employed by the municipality for these 
classes, or additional payment is given to such of the regular 
teachers as like to take part in the work. 

Some. of the schools in the poorer districls are open during 
.the Jummer holidays. There is no regular work, but attractive 
occupations and walks fill up the time. Special teachers are 
pml'loyed for these vacation .chools, while the ordinary teacher, 
if pngaged'on this work, reoeives additional payment beyond her 
salary. 

• ~ Buildings and E<[Uipm.rnl. 
There are, as a rule, as many classrooms as classes; the 

seals and tabl"s ire of varying heights, and are generally said 
to be dual. There is always a playground, gravel or 8Cl'halte, 
with trees, and a covered portion with low benches, where, 
acronling to se"eral returns, the .Ujroner is taken in fine 
wpalller. Not one of the ... turns mt'ntions anything "bout a 
sllud pilr ~r any mal.erial for out.loor games. One roturn says 
thn! th"", ar!' pl""ty of halls, hut the n'main.lpr of the toys are 

10;;99 P !I 
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made by the chil,ll'~n thcms(·hrs. A few mo('U .. Iahnr~'e to\ 
are kept specially for 'l'hursday.: 1n fine weather the dassej .. 
especially those for hand-w<lrk, arc h(·ld in the I'laygf(}lInrJ. I 

The meals 'are provided from the resourccs of the Ca.ill' d. 
Ecoles, and are partaken of under the supervision of the heau 
mistress, and with the help of the femme de 6erviee. 

1'he Caisse des Ecoles administers a fund composed partly of 
voluntary subscriptions and partly of grants from the local 
education ,authority and the State.. The object is to provide 
food, clothing, and boots to the chIldren who need them. It 
also provides funds for sending children into the country during 
the summer. 

The Caisse del Ecole. is an institution which is found in every 
commune and munici,Pal district in Francc, and the committees 
concerned in its admmistration always include membera of the 
municipality as well 118 private donors. 

Soup, minced meat, purees are the principal dishes according 
to the schedules. The price asked is 80 little, says one schedule 
(10 centimes), that eggs cannot be given. 

Another says that meat and vegetables are generally provirler!. 
Twice a week soup is given. According to "ne schedule, the 
children bring something to drink-water or milk-which is 
warmed in winter at school. In summer the water is boile!!. 

Some of the schedules mention a dining-room, but others say 
thai the meal when taken indoors is eaten in one of the cla .... 
rooms or in the preau or hall The proportion of children woo 
take their dinner in school is not mentioned in all the scherlules. 
Une gives it as one-tenth, another as one-seventh of the total 

. attendance. The price is variously given as 10 and 15 centimes 
per child. One schedule oays that 20 children out of a total of . 
500, and another 30 to 35 out of 400, are given free meals. 

All the returns speak of a lavatory with basins suppliea in 
some cases with hot as well as cold water. Une schedule 
de!ICribes a bathroom furnished with small baths, not large 
enough for the child to sit down, but where he can be w .... hcrl 
all over standing up. This is done in the case of negll'Cte<1 
children. 

Half an hour every day is given to the supervision of the 
children in the lavatories under the charge of the femme d • 
• erviee. ~eat attention is paid to cleanliness, and hand. an~ 
facps are washed both before morning and afternoon school 

There is nothing said in any of the returns of medical inspec
tion. One schedule give. an account of the ochool medicine
ch".t, which contains remedies in case of ar.cident Or 8Qdrlcn 
indispMition. 

(VL)---GERllA!r Ell1'mE.· 
General AeeounJ. , 

Germany is the country where the Kindergarten originated. 
and where, perhaps, it is more generalIy developed tban any-

• For additional p&!"tif!ulan as to KindeTb"ll.J"t.eml in Germany, see AppendiS 
C., page 21< I hoiOW'. 
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-where in the world, exoopt in the United States. Yet, judging 
frmn the schedules sent, the State has nothing to do with the 
development of Kindergarten education in Germany. 

Fourteen returns were sent in, chiefly from Berlin, Frank
furt, Leipzig, Hamburg, and Wiesbaden. 

The institutions described in them were named variously as 
Kleinlcindersclvulen, Kinderbewahranstalten, and Kindergartens. 
Among tlie returns there are examples of institutions maintained 
by private associations, together with examples of others main
tained by tne municipality, as in Frankfurt and Wiesbaden. 

From Linden, in Hanover, there came particulars of a type 
which is evidently not uncommon in Germany. This Kinder
garten belongs to some works; the payments made by the 
parents amount to one-third of the expenses, and the rest is 
contribufRd by the proprietors of the works. In Berlin, the 
Octavia Hill Verein, an association for the better housing of 
the poor, maintains a Kindergarten for the children of those 
who live in the houses under the control of the association. The 
Froebel Verein in Berlin maintains six Kindergartens,three 
for children of the middle classes, and three for the children of 
the poor. The Pestalozzi-Froebel House has three-two for 
chiltlron of workmen, and one for the middle c1a;;ses.- At 
8t.ftttgal't, au association has established one for the children 
of the poor and lower middle cl!1S8 whose parents are at 
'lij,lrk away from home all dav. In Breslau there are 
11 Kinderg>\rtens. In Wnrteluberg there are 32. In 
llosenheim tRheinliessen) there is a Kleinkinderscltule belong
ill)\' to a religious association taught by Sisters, who give 
l·,·!i!\'ious instruction for half an hour in the morning, whilo the 
l'est of t.he time is spent chiefly in games. 

Sume of the Kindergartens, or kindred inst.itutions, are open 
early in the morning, at 6, 7, or 8 a.m., and are closed at 6 or 
7 p.m. In others 'the hours are from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. In 
the middle-class Kindergartens belonging to the Froehel Verein 
in Berlin the hours are from 9 to 1. In the Kindergartens of 
the FroJlbel Verein in Berlin the work is unbroken throughout 
the Slqumer; the regular teachers have a month s holiday, and 

• 6ul'Ply teachers take their place. 
The following particulars are supplied about the People's 

Kindergarten belonging to the town of Wit'Sbader,:
Children of the lower middle and :working classes who are 

over three years and under six years of age are recei ... ed 
irrespectjve of the religious opinions of the parents. 

AD. entrance fee of 50 pfennigs (about 6d.), and a monthly 
fee of 50 pfenni~, is to be paid by each child. TI there are 
sewral children 111 a family, fees in proportion arc paid, and 
if the parents arc poor, a lower fee or none at all is allowed at 
the discretion of Iho Kindergartt>u Commission. 

TJie hours of insn-netion are from 9 to 12 8.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. 
'In summ .. r children may be recei ... d from S ... m. till "1 p.m .• , 
Rnd in winler from S a.m. unlil 6 p.m. 
• -1'1;-Du;~~J;;- h~8 11-';; ~o illC1'8a8{d t,o fo-.c-r.---------
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l'he childreu mUMt he sentpunrtually to tho Kindergarten 
aud he clonu aud well clad. 

Children suffering from infectioue diseases cannot be receivrd 
in sChool after recovery without a doctor's ccrtificate, aUll 
brothers and sisters of the sick child cannot be received during 
his or her illnes,. 

Milk and bread are supplied at lunch at a cost of 6 yfennigs 
(about !d.). Dinner can also be supplied at 10 pfenmgs (ld.), 
and milk and bread again in the evenin~ for 5 pfenni~s. 

Similar details are ~ven with regard to the V olkskinder"O-rlm 
(People's Kindergartens) belonging to the VI·roin fiir Volk." 
kindergarten in Frankfurt-on-MaIn. Tho People's Kinder
gartens offer to chlIdren between three and six ye-ars of ~e 
whose parents work away from home and are prevented from 
giving them care and supervision, instruction and occupation 
appropriate to their age. The schools are in the charge of a 
teacher educated in the principles and methods of Froebelian 
education. 

The Kindergarten hours are 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. in 
the winter, and B to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. in the summer. On 
Saturdays fte Kindergarten is open only to noon. 

The fees are from 50 pfenni" (6d.) to 2 marks (2s.) monthly, 
and are to lie sent on the first day of the month. 

The children bring 6 -pfennigs daily (td.) for milk, which 
i. supplied at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Two slices of bread are a1.0 
brou~ht. The regulations with regard to the cleanline,s of the 
children and infectious diseasps are the same as in the case of 
Wiesbaden. 

Children. 

The minimum age given in the !Chedules is in most CIII!I!' 

three years, and in some two years. In one case where the 
minimum age is three, it is said that some children 1101'9 taken 
below this age when the mother', work compels aMenee from 
home, and if the children can speak and are clean. The leaving 
age is always six. • 

The number of children in these different mes of inetitution 
varies from about 40 to 140; the averal!'" attendance is abou~ SO. 

The children are described I!"'neralJy &S "poor" or "very 
poor"; sometimes the parents' callings are ~ven in the returns 
-e.g., "factory worker," "railway official," "pllfJf.man." In 
one school the mothers are much employed in field work. 

Stall· • 
The teachers have generally had special training in Kinder

garten institutions, such as that of the Froebel Verein Seminar 
In Berlin. one of whooe objects i. to train girl. of the educak-d 
cia.., .. l1li Kindergarten instructors in schools and families. 

The course in this institution last. a year, though half-yearly 
courses are given for the purpose of iner_ing the knowledge and 
skill of those .K.indergarten teacbers who are already qualified. 
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The h-aiuing deals specially wiih the art and theory of education, 
tlle methods and principles of Froebel, the activities and crafts of 
the home, and the hygiene of the child. The students of the 
Seminar practise in the Kindergartens, and thus supply addi
tional teaching staff. 

The Pestalozzi-Froebel House is also a well-known Seminar 
for the training of Kinder~en teachers and teachers of 
domestic science and craIts. Frankfurt hllB a Seminar and three 
Kindergartens where the students practise. 

Currievlum. 

According to the official regulations of the various towns, the 
teachers or nurses are to make the health of the children their 
concern, to keep them from bodily harm, fo train them in order 
and cloonliness and Christian morals. Formal instruction in 
reading, writing, and calculation is forbidden. ln none of the 
Kindergartens scheduled is instruction given" in these subjects. 
Stories, talks abuut pictures, building with the ¢fts, weaving, 
paper-folding, clay-modelling, etc., are the usual activities. 
Work in the garden, the care of animals and plants, and various 
house activities are more common than in the returns from other 
countries. 
• The Froebel Verein report affirms that the Kindergarten 
curriculum is not regarded as something fixed, but as capable 
~f further development in oonsonance with advance made in 

child psychology. In some cases, however, "pricking," and 
other occupations formerly believed to be educational but now 
considered iharmful, are retained. IIIl the schedules from the 
Hamburg Kindergartens it is said, however, that while the 
older Kindergarten occupations are chiefly followed, fine work 
is not done so much as formerly, on account of the eye strain 
illvolv~d. In th .. j<"rnnkfurt schedule visits to farms and indus
hies are include!1. The Bch"dule from the Pestalozzi-Froebel 
Hou"" says that it is very difficult to ¢ve a time-tabl<" as the 
ohject of tlie Kindergarten is to retain the family spirit as far 
IlS possible, and this, it adds, precludes a fixed routine. 

Buildings and Equipment . . " 
The classrooms are described generally as snnny and airy. 

There i. & J!layground, sometimes a special playroom. Generally 
there are ptenty of toys, and sand heaps are provided. Movable 
and low tables and seats are the usual equipment. 

In the Wie.bad .. n Kindergarten there is a bathroom with" 
fiv& baths. . In the summer five or six children are bathed daily. 
In th .. schedule from :Frankfurt there is mention also of a bath
room with seven basins and a bath. In the Hamburg Kinder
!!,II'tcn thore i. a special room with a m&ttreso wh ..... children 
are pu t to bed. 

1n the WiesbaJen Kin.lergarten three meals a day are pro
vided. IiIl Hamburg and l1ainz the children hring bread for 
lunch; the Kindergarten supplying milk. In the Mainz 
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Kindel'gart.cn meat soup is provided thl'1'8 time" a week, Bnd 
milk rice on ~ther days. In the Froebel Verein Kindergartens 
in Berlin, midday and evening meals are provided at a small 
cost. In the Kindergarten of the Pestalozzl·Froebel House, at . 
Berlin, the children have milk for lunch, and dinner is pro
vided at a coat of 10 pfennigs (ld.). In Frankfurt, 88 bPfnl'" 
mentioned, milk is provided at 10 B.m. and 4 p.m. at " pfen. 
nigs, and the children bring rolls. 

For lunch in the Limmer Kindergart.cn the children have 
bread and milk in the morning, with a hot dinner at midrlay of 
.oup, vegetables, and meat; in the evening, bread and milk are 
again provided. 

(vii.)-HoLLAND. 

General .Account. 

, i 

Sixteen schedules were received from Holland. Seven of 
these were from Amsterdam, which, according to the returns, 
has 110 infant schools, though none are supported by the city. 
In Holland the State is not responsible for the education of 
children below six vears of ag<', and they are left to the initiative 
and care of local authorities and private associations. In 
Amsterdam, therefore, the infant schools were founded and are 
supported by philanthropic associations, or by religious bo(li~, 
or by private persons. . 

Seven schedules were received from Rotterdam, where thNo 
are 38 infant schools belonging to the city (29 for the children 
of the poor or second·class schools, and nine for the children (It 
the comfortable classes or fir.klass schools), and 37 private 
schools. The private schoolB ~t a subsidy from the city if too 
teachers are well trained. In the second-claas school. tho 
children pay 3d. a week, or lid., or, if they are very poor, 
nothing at all. In the first·class school. the fOOl are 6d. a week. 
Hchedules .... ere also received from The Hague, Leyden and 
Utrecht, which snow that these towns 8upport infant school8. 
According to the returns, Leyden h88 three publio infant IChools 
and three private one8. The school. scheduled vary in size from 
400 (the gophie Rosenthal School in Amsterdam), where the 
children attending are described 88 "poor" and "very poor/' 
to 25, a village scliool in Gelderland, partlv supported by the 
village and partly by a society which gives £80 annually. 

ChildTen. 

According to the returns, the children usually enter the in6!lt 
school at the age of three, and leave at the age of oix. Only in 
two scbedule. is the average number in a cl .... higher than 45. 
Gen .. rallv it is 40 or below that number. The children are 
usually • classed as .. poor" or .. very poor." Four of the 
sch .. dule. dealing with schools marked" private" descn'be the 
children as well·to-do or in comfortahle .. ircnm.tanOO8. TbE! 
houl'll of altl'1ldance seem to be usually 9 to 12, and 2 to 4. 
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SU;!f .. 

The usual proportion is a head tooeher with an assistant 
I teacher for each class. A schedule from The Hague and another 

from Amsterdam mention also students from the normal school 
of the respective cities as practising in the infant school in ques
tion. 'l'here are gen"rally apprentices or pupil teachers in the 
Rchools. The girls are apprenticed at the age of 14 or 15 for 
fi"e years. As an instance of the character and distribution of 
the teachinli staff, there is a school at Leyden of 350 children 
divided into six classes, with a head mistress, three 
assistants, and· six pupil teachers. Further information adds 
that Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague,. Leyden, Dordrecht, 
and Groningen have their own training institutions for infant 
teachers. The certificates granted by these Cbl1eges have 
different values, those- of The Hague and Leyden taking first 
rank. Accoraing to the informatitr.l given, the infant schools 
arB not always oflicered by women who have received a specific 
or indeed any training, and hence the schools are of unequal 
merit. 

CurrUrulum. 

The lesson periods are usually 30 minutes long. One schedule 
gRes half an hour for each lesson, except in the case of paper 
work and modelling, in whirh the lessons last for 40 minutes 
~ch. IIll the time-tables for the older children preliminary 
.'xerci.es in reading are sometimes included. These are 
dt'scribed in detail in a schedule from Rotterdam as exercises in 
l,ronunciation, exercises in developing the power of hearing, 
antl analysis of words. The beginnings of number are also 
taugbt, sometimes in the case of children from five to six years 
(1£ age. The chief acti"ities are singing, recitinl!', hand-work, 
the various Froebelian gifts and occupations including clay
modelling, marching, and gymnastics. 

'In one school the disposition (1f the time is as follows:-

Children Children 
• -- from -- from 

"' 3to4yearB. 4to6yeara. 

HrB. Hn!. 
Srrivture - . - ~i w-::kI

y
. 

Scripture - - - 2! we.kIy. 
nOCltntion - - - ~tation and Sing- I 

" Singing 1 . - - 2 .. mg. 
Dra .. ing - . - 2 n Ge.mes - - - I 

" Story. - - -
1- ""';b. . Drawing and Hand- IS n 

Gifts 1, !, 3 and" I work. 
Moa&ic work, model- I n Stories - - - ! .. 
Ii~. lath BDd stick 
laymg. 

21 Ge.mes - - - " -----
Total - - 2Qbou .... Total - - 20 bours. 

I - .- -
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The following is the time-tahle for another school:-

No. of hours spent in school weekly, 22. 
The children between 3 and 4 years of age play half of the time. 
:rhe children between 4 and 5 years of age "lay a third of the time. 
The chIldren between 5 and 6 years of age playa '1ulutcr of the time. 

The rest of the time-table is : . 

- 3-4 Years. 4-6 Year •• I IHl Years. 

Froebelian Gifts 
Holll'l! weekly. Holll'l! weekly. ! Hours weekly. 

· - 5 4 2 
Drawing· · · · I 3 4 
Sin~g - .. - - Ii I 2 
RecItation · - · I I I 
Stories from Pictur .. · I 2 1 
Modelling· · · I! I I 
Paper Construction . · - 3 Ii 
Counting . - . · .- - * Speech" Training · · - - t 

- -
Toto.! • · · · 11 16 17 

, 

In a school at The Hagne there are 11 hours play per week; 
exercises for The hand 12 hours, counting one hour, storv
telling one hour, singing one hour, speech-training one hour. 

Another schedule from The Hagne gives the time-table for 
the winter only, and adds that there is none for the summer, 
because at that seaoon there is chiefly play in the garden. The 
returns froin lli>tterdam say tha.t the Kindergartens a.re con
sidered a great boon for the children of the poor, yet some are 
opposed to them because they think that the health of the 
children would be improved by more time being apent in the 
fresh air. 

Some interesting notes are supplied on what are called the 
Leyden and lli>ttcrdam methods of infant-school instruction. 
Tne "Leyden method" emphasi_ the importance of hand
work and the children doing everything 88 far as JlOssinle ,for 
themselves; it begins at th .. age of four and a half years to Inve 
a. notion of quantities 88 preliminary to the study of arithmetic, 
and bases the counting exerci.es on small groups of objects of 
three and four. it postpones till the age of five preliminary
exercises in reading, phonetic drill, and the phonetic analY818 
of words; it lays stress on the children's work in the garden, and 
<1o .. s not gi .... set ob.en-atinn 1"".on8, but seeks to make profit 
out of e,"ery opportunity that occurs naturally, and especially 
bv the actual handwork, to make the children keen obsen-ers. 
The Rotter.Jam method makes more of pictures and the teachpr' .. 
words, the child is more passive, the teacher doe. more, the 
exercises in counting begin at three years of age with groups 
of ten objects. Formal l""son9 ill obaen-ation are gi..-en, and 
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,he reading exercises draw attention to the symbol rather than 
the sound in word analysis. In other words, the methods of 
Le)'den seem more closely in harmony with the fundamental 
principle of Froebelian teaching, that the eduoation which 
stimulates the child to self-activity is the be..t. 

Curriculum of the schools whioh follow the method of Rotter
dam. (Every exorcise lasts half an hour.) : 

IstCl ...... 2ndCl ...... 3rd Class. - 3--4 years. 4-5 years. 5-6 years. 

----
Hours Q week. Hours a. week. Hours a week. 

Object L ... ons- - - 2 2 3 
]~xercises in Language - 2 2 2 
Learning short pieces of 

Poetry - - - · 2 2 2 
Sillginl! - - - · 2 2 II 
CountiDg - .. - - 1 2 2 
'I'cUing titori ... - - 2 2 2 
Dmwing. - - · 2 5 5 
Jo',"OOheJ Exercises - · 15 11 JO 
l'}ay - - - - · Jl 11 11 

ToW . . . · 39 I 39 I 39 

Curriculum of the schools which follow 'the method of 
LOJ:den:' 

Froobel E.~ercis"" 
Treating of the Surround· 

.ing Objects· . . 
Counting· 
Play- • - - -
Telling Stories - . -
LearUlng abort pieces of 

Poec'1' and Singing . 
E>;p""."'1'O~ in W onis and 

1D ~Wlng.. .. -
Drawing 

ToW 

I I st Class. I 2nd Class. 
3--4 years. 4-5 years. 

ard Class. 
5-6 years. 

I Hours a week. Hours a week. Hours a. week. 
16 13 8 

2 

11 
I 

4 

e 

39 

2 
\I 

11 
1 

4 

6 

3 
2 

11 
1 

4 

6 
4 

1------ --_ .. _--. 
39 39 

The sOO.ooI hOllrs are from 9 to 11.45 in thE' morning, and 
from 2 to 4 in the afternoon, !'xcept Saturday afternoon, which 
is a holiday. 
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Buildings and Equipment. 

Sometimes there are as many classrooms as classes, hut very 
often two classes appear to occupy the ... me room. According tt> 
one schedule, three clasgell occupy each of the two rooms, hut 
there is always one class away at play, and the other two are thei 
quite lar eno,ugh apart not to disturb each ot.her. The eqUipme~ 
seems old-lashioned in some cases; e.g., seats without back 
but in other cases low desks or tables with seate with hack 
are provided. There is generally a playroom with toys, an 
a playground with a sand pile. In the newer schools mo'" 
accommodation is being provided for play, and there is evi~ 
dently in Holland a widely spread feeling that a young child'~ 
chief business is free movement. In Rotterdam one of thai 
newer schools has six classrooms, two playrooms, and two plaY1 
grounds, one of which is covered. The Sophie Rosenthal School 
in Amsterdam has seven classrooms, two playrooms, and door, 
windows opening into a spaciou. garden with trees. 'In some 
schools without space for play there are regular sohool walkl,. 
or the children play in a nei/Ehbouring park or square •. 

The above-mentioned Sophie Roaenthal School-a scliool of 
400 children-has a bathroom with two baths. Some of the chil
dren are washed every day, and each child has his own tow_'J. 
One of the refurns, describing a school where some of the chil
dren are ]10or, remarks that the parents would feel insulted 
if the ohildren were bathed at school. . According to informa
tiOlI from Rotterdam, it is rare that a chiM has to be washed. 
Additional conJirmation of the traditional Dutch cleanliness i. 
given by sev .. ral schedules, which affirm that there is no neces
slly for bathing accommodation. In Rotterdam the chil<lren 
who live at a distanoe from the school remain for their middav 
mea.!. They bring their lunch, but reeeh-e a tumbler of boiled 
milk. In the first-daBs schools they pay Ild. a week for it; 
in the sooond-class school. it is given to them. One of the 
schedule. from Amsterdam alao mention. that milk is given 
freely to the children who dine at school. 

(viii.)-ITALY. 

General Auount. 

lnfant schools are established by the communes, rel~0U8 or 
lay aasociations, and private individna.ls. The Ministry of 
Public Instruction snpervises them, and even assists tbP.m with 
subsidies. 'It is said that 25 per cent. of the communes have 
established such schools, and this is considered a large propor
tion when it is remembered that previous to the .... ar of 1870, 
about 75 per cent. of the people were illiterate. In 'Italy children 
enter the primary school at six years. 

Four schedules were received from Rome. General informa
tion ...... ,;ven in one nf th~m. &CCOJ',jing to .... hich tht>rP are 1.!'i1 
commnnal Salla d'AtJile or Claub E"fanti,..,. in the city, 1r1lh 
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11 tnlal <>f 20,297 children; 184 of the teachers belong to religious 
bodies, aud 1Rfi are lay persons. l'he chiluren in twenty 
of the schools are described as belonging to the .. comfortable" 
classes, in 102 of them th" children are poor, while twenty-five 
of them are of mixed social character, with some poor children 
and some comfortably placed. The 157 schools are divided into 
406 classes. 

Forty-six of the Classes ·Enfantin.s are said to follow the 
methous of Froebel exclusively, and five those of Aport., while 
the larger number combine the methods of Froebel and Aporti. 

It is difficult to say in what way these two methods dUier 
from each other. F"rrante Aporti, according to. Buis90n's 

• Dictionnaire de Pedagogie, was an Ltalian ecclesiastic born in 
1791. His attention was directed to the physical, moral, and 
intellectual needs of little children, and, like Pestalozzi and 
Froebel, he was convinoed that real education must begin iD 
the cradle. A school for wants was established in Cremona 
in 1827, in which he attempted to put his ideas into practioe. 
The governm~nt of Milan of that day appoved of the scheme, 
the newspapers praised it, and the first venture was so success
ful tha~ olber Sall .. d' Asil., 8S they are called, were established' 
all over Italy. A porti gave the rest of his life to the support 
u~d exk·nsion of the movement, and published a manual for 
infant schools. According to the account given in Buis.on's 
jJ;climmaire, the leading principles of Aporti's method are atten
t10n paid to bodily development, longer periods of recreation 
than those of work, gymnastio exercises appropriate to want 
a~, mind culture by teaching in the concrete, which will often 
take till' form of B game rat.her than work. The" object 
lessons" in this method, according to the above article, are less 
d(Wl'lnpNl than in more modem days, being J",dueed to the 
simple namiug and classification of things. 

Children. 

Attendance at these schools is between the ages of three and 
seven years. Of the 20,297 children in attendance in the 
Roman .Asiles in 1906, 7,271 are between the age of three and 
.",,"PIl years, 1l.761 between the age of four and aix years, and 
1,2(;5 betwe<>n the age of six and seven years. Some at least of 
the .chools are evidently open bptween 8 a.m. and 4 or 6 p.m., 
according to the time of year, for the reception o' children whose 
panont.. a .... ahsent at work. The hours of instruc.tion seem to be 
fro)u 9110 9.30 a.m. and 1 to 3.30 p.m. in the summer, and 2.30 to 
6 p.m. in the winter. Particulars are given of others where the 
childN'n are not poor, and where the hours are from 10 a.m. 
to 1.30 p.m. 

CuJ"riculum. 

The Urno is apportioned in only one S{'hedule sent; seven or 
eight hours we<'kly are giv.m to repetition and ohj""t lessons, 
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two and a half or three hours to the gifts, ,even and a half to 
nine hours to handwork, including drawing, and soven and a 
half hours to singing, games, and gymnastics. Five houn 
weeldy are given to rehgious teaching. The variation in hnurs 
is in accordance with the season, the longer time in each subject 
being given in the summer. 

One of the schedules gives an account of the Crandon 1:nsti
tute, a boari'ling and day school of 250 children, which has a 
Kindergsrten attached. The children are from four and a 
half to nine years of age, and belong to the well-to-do clas_. 
In the lowe.t class half an hour is given daily to learning 
English, and ,half an hour to French. Both languages are 
taught 'by means of charts, songs, etc. The rest of the time is 
spent in the ordinary Froebel occupations. The children from 
five and a half to nine years of age learn in addition to the 
English and J!'rench languages, reading, writing, and arith
metic. h the upper cla.s of children from six to nine yea .. , 
half of every hour is taken for either English or French. 

Buildings and Equipment. 

There are -406 classrooms, correspondinl!' with the number of 
classes given in the general return. Thev are described ,. 
"large, very sunny, with a minimum of two windows," and 
there 'is a gsraen attached to each school. According to th .. 
special 'return. there are playrooms, in one case two to sevel. 
classrooms, while ill another ca..e there is a covered playground 
in ad.litian to a room for meals and I!'ames. According to the 
general return, soup, brood, and water arc provided generally 
in the schools. 

(ix.)-JAPAli. 

Gen"al AcrtJUTlt • 

.. The Dppartment of Education superintend. the educational 
affairs of the country. In a similar way each local office super
intends the educational affairs in its own jurisdiction, and main
tain. at its own expense the schools required in it, and th:g 
remark also applies to each district, municipal, or rural corpora
tion. . . . The institutions maintained by the Department 
are called Government institutions, while those maintained by 
local, district, or corporation expenses are called public or 
communal schools. • . . Normal schools • . .• ~. are 
schools which the provincial offices are obliged to maintain in 
their jurisdiction. • . . The schools which a municipal or 
rural corporation is under obligation to maintain are primary 
schools." 

.. The fu...t Kindergsrten in Japan was established in 
Tokyo in 1876. The Dumber has since been considerably 
increa.o;crI. so that at present every province has one or more 
KiDllergs ..... n.. . . . 'l'hr num oor of childJ'Pll to he t .. keD 
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into a lGndergarten is limited to 100, which number could in 
special circumstance. be increased to 150. Each nurse has to 
take charge of not more than forty children." 

.. At the end . . . . of 1901 . . . . there were 254 
Kindergartens throughout the country, and they comprised 
one Government establishment, 181 public establishments, and 
seventy-tWo private establishments." (From a chapter in 
.. Japan anhe Beginning of the Twentieth Century," compiled 
by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce (London, John 
Murray, 19!14), and quoted in the Report of the U.S.A. Com
missioner of Education for the year ending June 30th, 1904. 
Vol. 2, pp. 1252). 

Ten schedules were received from Japan in answer to the 
inquiry; one being from a Kindergarten in To1.-yo, which is 
governed by the Imperial Household, and is for the young, 
children of nobles. Four give particulars of Kindergartens 
attaohed to Norman Sohools (Osaka, Ak86hi, Kyoto. and the 
Higher Norman School for Women at Tokyo, a Government 
institution)". There are four described as communal or 
municipal Kindergartens, while one is described as the Charity 
Kmdergarton, Futaba, Tokyo. 

Children. 

The ohildren who attend these various types of Kindergarten 
,he mostly described as belonging to tho comfortable classes, the 
ehihlron in the "Charity" Kindergarten "t Futllba, about 
l:!O in number, are all "poor"; in the Kindergarten attached 
tn -Ule Kyoto Normal School, sixty out of a tutal of seventy
six are .. comfortably placed," twelve are poor, four are very 
(lonr; in the Communal School at Kinnamoto, out of a total 
of 100, seventy are described as "comfortable," thirty as 
.. P'K>r." In the Kindergarten attached to 'l'cikyo-Shi Chokai 
common srhool, the l:!O children marked as .. comfortable" 
nre further particularised as the children of Government offi
cials, of those engaged in manufacturing industries, and of 
those en!r'l!!'ed in mercantile pursuits. 

'l'he .children of one of the To1.-yo Kindergartens are, as be-
• for~ stated, the s"ns and daughters of nobles attached to the 

Imperial Household. 'l'here are 100 children in this last school 
divided into four classes. 

The Kinder~art.n attached to the Higher Normal Sohool, 
oTnk;ro. has 160 children, divided into two sections, the main 
st'chpn, .100 in number, belonging to the comfortable classes, 
and a "special section" containing sixty who are described as 
.. "pry poor," and as ha,ing no tuition; presumably they are· 
occupied in play all the time. The average number in a class 
in this school is forty. in this Kindefl!8rt<·n the fees for tile 
main section are a yen and a half monthlv-ahout 3s. In an 
tb" s~l\(1"l. th" chilcirt'n are bpt"Pt'n tile ages of thr{'1' nct! six. 
nfl{'r .... hirh "!?" tilt':> arp :ulmittpd into th .. primnrr or rommon 
school. . 
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Staff· . 

l'he teachers are generalJy graduates of a Kindergal'te~ 
Normal School-this is more especially the case when thq 
Kindergarten is attached to the training school itself. In othe~ 
Kindergartens, graduates from the Higher Normal School fO~ 
Women in Tokyo are members of the staJf. A male principa 
or director see~ often to be the chief member of the staff-e.g. 
in the Communal Kindergarten, Osaka, containin!!, 240 chil~ 
dren, there are seven female teachers and .. male pnncipal. I 

The date of establishment of the Higher Normal School 
Kinder~rten at Tokyo is given as 1876; the most recently 
established is the Akashi Girls' Normal School Kindergarwn, 
which opened in 1904. 

'Cu1'1'iculum. 

The aims of the Kindergarten attached to the Higher Normal 
School for Women, Tokyo, are set forth as: the fostering of 
healthy physical development, the training of the sensca, the 
formation of good habits. 

The means used for training in this Kindergarten 
are games, singing, story-telling, and hand-work. l'he 
number of hours daily given to each is three hours 
for games, and one hour for singing, story-telling, 
and hand-work combined. The games are described as of tw" 
kinds-spontaneo1\B play, and games played in company. The 
stories are fables and child stories, stories relating to the home, 
to society, to nature;· stories strongly exciting the feeling of 
terror, and those representing deeds of cruelty, and the lIUCOOBB 

of evil' intentions are to be avoided. 
The materials for hand activity are balls, blocks (cubes and 

oblongs), tableis, sticks, rings, string, shells, embroidery on 
cardboard, paper, peas, and clay. The drawing is to be done 
at first on slates grooved in squares; when advanced, paper it 
med. As children take great interest in colour, colonr pen
cils are given for practising; when advanced, simple paint. 
may sometimes be given. Clay modelling is to be done from 
May to Octooer. Building with the blocks is used through 4he 
three classes. Tablet, stick, and ring-laying are also common 
to all the grades; string-laying is done by the middle grade 
only; paper cutting, pea work, and clay modelling belong to 
the middle and higher class; embroidery, paper weaving, and 
paper entwininl!' to the latter. it is considered most ~soe~tial 
to make the children act according to their own ideas and their 
own imaginative powers. 

The other returns give curricula which are about the saroo
e.g., in a Kindergarten attached to another normal school the 
programme is: Hand-work six hours, play twelve hours, ainging 
six, language three; in yet another, games and free play oreupy 
twenty hours a week, language three hours, hand-work eigU 
hours, singing three. 
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Buildings and Equipment. 

The Kindergarten attached to the Women's Higher N{)rmal 
School, T{)kyo, oontains three classrooms, 1lo large playroom, and 
a room in another part of the garden f{)r the .. special section" 
consisting of poor children. There is a spacious playground, 
with flower beds, a mound, a sand pile, and a merry-go-round. 
'1'h1)re is the usual equipment of blackboard, pianos, American 
organ, Kindergarten material, toys, etc. 

In another Kindergarten of 240 children there are six class
rooms, each for forty children, with twenty dual desks and seats. 
Two or three of the schedules mention the climbing wistaria in 
the playground, and the dwarf flowering trees in pots in the 
schoolroom. Another distinctly Japanese feature are the tea 
cups and tea pot in all the schools. As one sohedule says, under 
the heading meals, " There is special provision for tea to quench 
the ohildren's thirst at dinner and whenever they want"; some 
add "chopsticks" as a part of the meal apparatus. . 

Une schedule says that there is a Japanese resting-room and 
a hed. Another that there are pillows, blankets, and cushions. 
In most cases there seems to be some provision of this nature. 
In the column headed "provision of pray" in the one Kinder
garten that is described 8S •• philanthropic" in its aims and 
o,ojgin, we read: "Sand hills, ditch without water, six swings, 
a large pond with about 100 gold fish, red carp, mud turtles, 
{;oo., eo chicken house, a pigeon house, and a dog, many flower 
Il~ds, alld in the back garden wheat, potatoes, and other things. 
sown by the childl'6n and taken care of by them." 

This same schedule is the only one that says anything about 
bathing arrang'!'ments-" bathing in a large tank every Satur
day." In the Kindergarten for the young children of nobles, 
.. barley tea, a decoction of roasted barley in boiling water," i~ 
provid~d. In the playground attached to the latter is a " sand 
pile, provided wi<th spades, buckets, bamlmo baskets; there is 
also a see-saw, eo bridge, a hill, a garden, a pond." A physical 
examination is made of eadl child on its entrance into the 
Kindergarten of the Higher Normal School, Tokyo. This is in 
accordance with an ordinance issued by the Japanese Depart
ml'l't 'of Education. Particulars are recorded of age, height, 
head and bust measurement, eye, ear, and teeth conditions, with 
a general description of physique. 

(X.)-NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

Tlte Norwegian primary sohool course extends from seven 
to fourteen ypars of age. The children from seven to ten years 
of age are said to belong to the Junior classes, as in Sweden. 

III Norway the Kindergarten proper does not seem to have 
taken root. Particulars are given of two in Bergen, but these 
are for the children of parents in comfortable circllJIlstanoes. 
l'he children are -between four and six years, and they attend 
from 10 to 12.30 daily. l'h .. y sing for twenty minutes daily, 
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and for the rest of the time are occupied in such occupa
tions as paper-folding, bast-weaving, cardboard construction, 
modelling, drawing, sand-work, and simple gymnastics. In 
fine wea£lier they play in a neighbouring park. 

There are Day Nurseries, .however, which are open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. for a fee of 3ld. per week. For this the children 
obtain a slice of bread and butter on arrival, dinner at 12, and 
either bread and butter and milk, or porridge and milk, when 
they leave. Children are admitted from three to nine years of 
age. They are not taught anything, .. xcept perhaps knitting in 
the case of the older girls. Seven is the age at which children 
are required to go to school, so those childl"n who are over seven 
in the Day Nurseries go to the State Elem .. ntarv School, and 
return to the nursery for dinner and after school hours. Th .. re 
is one Day Nursery to each parish in Bergen. If parents are 
too poor to pay, the children are paid for by ~ubscription. 
There are also creches for infants below three years of age. 

'£he primary 8chool in Sweden is essentially a Municipal or 
Communal institution, but it receives a State grant,' and is 
subject to Central Government supervision. The school course 
begins with the completion of the seventh year, and ends with 
the completion of the fourteenth year. The first two yean are 
the Infant" or Junior course. 

The children may go to school at the age of five, but medical 
opinion in Sweden is distinctly adverse to their reception in a 
Kindergarten below this age. • 

Particulars were given of two Kindergartens in Stockholm, 
one for the children of parents in comfortable circumstance., 
the other for the children of workmen. The ·hours of attend
anoe are from 10 to 1, or 9 to 12. lit is stated that in the 
People's Kindergarten, activities in connection with fhe home 
are chiefly followed, while in othen, the ordinary Kinder
garten occupations are more prominent. The aim is also to 
prepare for the lowest class in the primary school, but more 
exact definition of what this is, is not given. 

(xi.)-RUSSIA. 

There were two schedules from Russia, and they illustJBte 
the diil'erent kinds of private organisation that occur in that 
country in relation to the education and care of little ohildren. 

One giv~s particulars of the Kindergarten established by 
the St. Petersburg Froebel Society for the children of poor 
workmen and servants. The other gives an aecount of an 
asylum ror the young children of the workers in the RuSsian 
American India Rubber l[atlufactory in SL Petersburg. 7t WaB 

founded in 1882, and is supported entirely by the firm. 

Children. 

There are fifty children in the Froebel Society Kindergarten, 
divided into two classes of twenty-five. In one the children are 
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from six to seven years of age, and in the other from foux to six 
years. Tlie hours are from 10 a.m., to 3 p.m., with an interval 
from 1 to 2 p.m. 

In the Asylum there are 270 children from three months to 
nine years. They are arranged in six classes. The lowest or 
cradle class contains the children from three months to three 
years, the next, called the" little" class, contains children from 
three to fivEl; the next two classes contain the children from 
five to seven, and the two highest those from seven to nine 
years. The children arl'ive at 7 a.m., and remain till 6 p.m. 

Staff· 

Two teachers, trained at the St. Petersburg Froebel College, 
have charge of the Kindergarten. 1.'he staff at the Asylum 
consists of a matron, one Froebel Mistress, four assiStants, 
thirteen servants, and in the cradle class girls come in to help 
who were formerly ill the Asylum, and,who are now attending 
the ordinary schools. 

Currieulum. 
Apparently there is no formal instruction in eithel' the Kinuer

garten or Asylum. In the Kindergarten, from 10 to 12 a.m., 
the programme consists of a story or talk, gymnastics or imita
li 'e games, and hand-work connected with the story told; at 
12 there is lunch and fl'ee play under the supervision of the 
teaohers till 1. l!'I'om 2 to 3 there is some kind of hand-work. 
The chiluren bring their lunch, and the school supplies milk 
gratuitously. 

In the Asylum the children are washed' when they arrive, 
aud put into clothes belonging to the Asylum. They then have 
a meal of tea, milk. and white bread. The older olasses do card
board work, make ftowers, model with clay, draw from nature, 
do needlework and carpentry. They work six houxs daily, and 
for the rest 01 the tinIe they walk or play_ They arlJ also read 
to from books on natural history and geography, &:lid pictures 
areshuwn to them duxing the reading. . 

'lne middle sections do Froebelian work, building, plaiting, 
modelling, drawing, singing. The children in the "little 
class," children from three to five years, learn to plait and em
broider, and play organised games. They sleep after dinner 
till 2.30, anet then play for the rest of the day. All the children 
dine at i1oon; the dinner consists of soup, meat, and milk pud
uing. Twice a day they have tea with a piece of white bread. 

Building. and Equipment. 

The Kindergarten haa two classrooms, and one large play
room but no garden or playground. In fine weather the chil
dren 'go for a walk and play in the nearest churchyard garden. 
The Asylum occupies two large houses in st. Petersburg, and 
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has a very extensive garden, in which the children spend mos\ 
of the day in summer. 

(xii)-SWITZERLAND. 

General Account. 

Seventeen schedules have been received in answer tu the in
quiry. Eleven of these relate to Kindergartens in German 
Switzerland, and six to schools in French Switzerland. Most 
of the returns do not refer to a specific school, but give general 
infurmation with regard to the teaching, personnel, curricula, 
etc., of all the schools for little children in that Canton or Town. 

1n the French Cantons, as in France, the schools for young 
child",n form a regular yart of the school system. They are 
known as the l!Jcoles Entantines. German Switzerland follows 
the German arrangement, where the establishment of Kinder
gartens is left much to'the initiative of private persons, and of 
private associations. Nevertheless, the Town apparentl;r sup
ports wholly or partially the Kindergartens, either subsldising 
those which 'belong to a religious association, or founding new 
schools altogether. For example, the town of Zurich, which 
possesses a European reputation for the excellence of its schools, 
possesses forty-six Kindergarten schools or classes containinll 
1,742 children between four and seven years, and sub.idi~es 
nineteen Kindergartens belonging to religious B88ociations. 
Protestant and Roman Catholic. l'hese private Kindergartens, 
which contain 948 children, are called by various names, 
Kldn-Kinderschvlen (schools for little children), Spitllchulen 
(phy schools), Kinderbewahramtalten (child nurseries). Again, 
Lucerne possesses three Kindergartens which belong to the 
town, and three which belong to religi{)us bodies and are subsi
dised by the town. The school fees paid by the children vary, 
according to the means of the parents, from half a franc 
monthly to three franca. The Kindergartens belonging to the 
town in Zurich are free. The Canton of Zurich in 19()O had 
ninety-four Kindergartens. ... 

The information given refers to 230 schools or c!asse.. None 
of the individual schools for which there are scheduIee have 
more than 120 children; one contains forty-five, another ninety, 
and so on.. . 

Children. 

Children of varying social condition attend the schools, 
though in the schedules from the Canton of Glarus and the town 
of Dasle they are said to be founded for the :poor. The average 
number of children under one teacher vanee from fifteen to 
forty; generally it is above thirty; onlv in one return do the 
aumbers exceed forty. In the German· retUrnB the age limits 
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are four to six years, though in three schedules three Bnd a-hall, 
three, and two and a-half years are the respective ages of the 
youngest children. In the French returns the limits are four 
or five years to six or seven years, in two classes to eight years. 
The school day is from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m., with 
no afternoon school on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Staff· 
Most of the returns say definitely that the teachers have had 

special Kindergarten training, or possess a special diploma for 
teaching little children. They sometimes have a double quali
fication, as in the case of the town of La Chaux-de-Fonds, where 
the teachers in the infant schools possess the Cantonal Certifi
cate for teaching, and a1&o le brevet Froebelien. 

Cu'1'1'imdU'm. 

German Switzcrland seems to follow the custom of O'ermany in 
excluding all formal instruction in reading, writing, and arith
metic from the Kindergartens. None of the retums from 
German Switzerland make mention of these suhjects, so that 
apparently children under six years do not learn to read or write 
31' calculate. 'l'he course laid down by the education authority 
of the town of Zurich is given in the returns. Each 
Jrindergarten in this town is divided into grades of a 
year's course in each. In the lower (children from four 
to five years) huilding with gifts 3 and 4,sl\nd-work, 
threading heads; making paper chains, emhroidery, laying 
tablets, pea-work, ring laying, simple weaving, and simple stick 
laying, are all uged. 'In the upper (children from five to six 
Yfars), building with gifts 5 and 6, sand-work, paper chain 
making, embroidery, stick-laying, weaving, bead-threading, 
paper folding, ring laying, cutting and mounting paper, and 
pea-work, are recommended. Wbere the occupations are com
mon to the two grades, the constructive processes are more ad
vanced than in the lower grade. In both grades there are re
citation and story-wiling, and training in language in connec
t'\\D. • with the daily aXEerience of the children. Games ar~ 
arranged for, with walks in fine weather. 

In German Swilzerland the ordering of the time seems to be 
IIf avery informal character. T,he general plan appears t() be 
the alternation of a game, ... drill, or some movement exercise, 
with ",talk or hand-work. ·J.·wenty or twenty-two hours a week 
aril1'8ssed in achoo!. 

The infant classes and schools in French Swit1.erland are 
ronducted according 10 French ideas and customs. Hence read
ing. writing, and number form an integral part of the course 
in t.he Ecole$ Enfantine$ in French Switzerland. . 

The following is the programme laid down by the town of 
Lausanne. The children are five and six years of age, and each 
school is divided into two grades. 
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Upper Division. Lower Division. 

Object Lessons . 2 lessons weekly 2 IOIIIIOn8 weekly. 
Recitation a.nd Singing 2 " " 

2 
" " Reading and Ex.rci .... prepa ..... 

torr to reading 3 .. .. 1 .. .. 
Writmg . 2 .. .. 
Number 3 .. .. 2 .. .. 
Drawing . . . 4 .. .. :; ., .. 
Froebelian Occupations 6 .. .. 10 " .. 
Gymnastic Games 11 .. .. 11 .. .. 

33 33 

The lessons are 45 minutes long; the game~, half an hour 
long. From the town of La Chaux-de-Fond. we hav .. the follow
ing official weekly programme: -" The teaching is essentially 
based on-observation, the material for which is to be taken from 
the Kindergarten gifts and occupatwns, picture., and, if 
possible, tlie" object itself which is the subject of the less~n":-

Assembly - It hours. 
Marching Ii " 
Games - 2 " Recrealions - It " 
Moral talks and object-lessons - - - Ii " 
Readiiig according to the phonetic method 

and language exerci.e., construction of 
sentence. and their analysis into word., 

" syllables and sounds - - - - 6 
Writing, including dictation of lettero, 

syUables, easy word., and short sentences 21 .. 
Arithmetic. The four operationB as far as 

10. Division of whole into halves, 
quarters, eights; numeration as far as 
20. Material f01" numbe1" tDMl:. Third 
and fourth I('ilts, cnbes, rings, sticks, 
bead., etc. Fir.t notion. of geometry 
by mean. of cube., tablets, rings, Bticks 2t " 

Singing - t " 
Recitation of easy poetry - - - - i " 
Drawing; combination of straight lines on 

chequered paper - • - - Ii " 

Bead-threading 
Paper-weaving 

Mannal Occnpati~ •. 

Pricking - - - -
Cutting, folding, nnd mounting 
Embroidery 

Total -

• 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

- 26 houro. 
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In the 18 schools in Neuoh9.tel the following programme is 
given.. in the Upper class, 20 hours of instruction:-

Reading - - 5 hours. 
Written arithmetic 2 

" Arithmetic with objects - 2 
Writing 2 
Drawing 2 
Talks·' 1 

" 
" 

, .. 
" Embroidery and sewing - 2 

Paper-work 1 
Weaving 1 
Bead-threading or prioking 1 

. Singing - - - - 1 

.. 
" .. 
" .. 

Total - - 20 hOUr&". 

In the Lower class, 20 hours of instruction:

Reading 
Number -
Drawing 
Writing -
Gifts 
Talks 
Repetition 
Singing -
Paper-work 
Embroidery 
Weaving . 
Pricking - - - -
Bead-threading or pricking 

• Gymnastics 

Total -

3 
- 2 

2 
1 
1 
1 

U 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

hours. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

- 20 hours. 

The following time-table is based on this programme:-

• Lower Class . . ,.. 
- I Monday. I Tuesday. I w.dnesday·1 Thnnday., Friday., SaturdAY· 

8-0 1 Assembly, &0. 

8-\0 S\\,ging 'Singing Singing Reading Singing Talk 
Reading Reading Reading Singing Reading 

lG-1l Drawing Writing Gilts Paper. Nnmber Song 
Gymnantica work Gymnastics 

2-3 Nnmber Embroidery Paper.work DrawiDg 

3-4 Pricking Embroidery Bead thread- Weaving 
ingorcut~ 
tioR' 
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Upper Class. 

_-;I_lI_lo_n_d_aY_.-.!. ___ ---'_w_e_l_n_es_d_a_Y._
I
_TbUradBY.1 Friday. I Saturday. 

&-9 'I Assembly, &C. 

9-10 Moral talk i Drawing Nnmberwitb Building or Number Natnral 

I 
ohjects written Histo1"Y 

Arithmetic talk", 
1~11 R'ading I Reading Headin~ or Reading Paper. Heading 

, Writing Dictation Knitting work and {Jr8-

2-3 Embroidery Bead·wor~ Weaving Reading 
or SewiDg, Number 

para.tlOD 
for Dicta
tion. 

3-4 ) Paper-work)' H~~ation 1 Dra.wiog Writing 
_'--___ -' SmglDg .c' ____ , ______________ _ 

Accordinj! to the schedules, in French Switzerland reading i. 
not taught to children under five years, E'xcept apparently in the 
case of N euchatel, where three hours a we4"k are given. Some 
number .work is done with alI the children according to th1'se 
:French rE'turn •. 

No indication is given in any of the returns as to the corr,,
lation of topics in the different activities of the day. Brush
work and paintin~ do not occur in the list of occupations, nor 
is there any mentIOn of free-arm drawing; on the othpr hanll, 
embroidery and sometimes pricking are included. Clay
modelling sometimes, but by no mean. always, occurs. There 
is no indication that the material for the story is gathered from 
literary .ouroos. . 

Building. arul Equipment. 

Games are included as a matter of course, and there s-ef'DIs 
to be abundant space. A playroom as wdl as a workroom is 
often included in the scbool building, and an open-air play
ground, which seems to cons;"t of a garden with trees, seats, and 
a sand pile, spades and mould. The returns from the individual 
schools in several cases mention that the children cuHivate 
garden plots, and spades, watering-cans, and otber implelll!l!.1ts 
are included. The individual returns also give walks in woods 
and fields in the vicinity as a part of the school programme. 

The schoolrooms are generally furnished with tables and low 
benches, with backs, graduated in size for from two or four to 
ten children. There is no mention of blackboard. 'r mill
bosras for the children'. drawing. There is often a goodly li.t 
of toys, dolls, balls, skipping-ropes, etc. 

Some of the returns mention special bathing arraogemeuh. 
The schedule from N euchatel say. the newest school. are 
equipped with douches, and there is mention here of a doctor 
for the sc!iools. 'In La Chaux-dc-Fond., optinnal <louche bath. 
are provided for each child onC<' a fortni~ht. Som~ of thp 
retum. oay that the children bring hread, frllit, or chocolate 
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(any other sweetmeat is forbidden) for lunch. In La Chaux-de
Fonds free meals in winter are provided at midday for pOOl' 
children, and bread and milk are given gratuitously to the 
children who need it. 

(xiii.)-UNlTED STATES OF AMERICA. 

General Account. 

Fourteen schedules were received, two of- which gave accounts 
of the whole Kindergarten system of the particular city, and 
the remaining 12 related to individual Kindergartens. The 
information thus given seems to illustrate all the leading types 
of Kindergarten in the States. There is, for example, the 
Kindergarten (a parrof the Chicago University system) attended 
by the children of the well-to-do and professional classes, who 
pay 3215 annually in fees; arid there is the private and pro
prietary Kindergarten run for private profit. There is at lthe 
other end of the social scale the Kindergarten whicli is the out
come of the philanthropic effort of some free Kindergarten asso
ciation, or in connection with a social settlement, such as Hull 
House, Chicago; there is, finally, the Kindergarten 'which is 
I¥l integral part of the public school system, supported out of 
public money, anll housed in the ordinary primary school build
mg . 

• • According to the information given in the schndules, there 
are 100 primary schools in Cleveland, Ohio; 42 of these hay" 
Kindergartens attllChed. These are to be found chiefly in the 
poorer parts of the city, where foreigners, Germans, Irish, 
Poles, Hungarians, etc., live. 'In Brooklyn, New York, there 
are 22 Kindergarteus all following the same plan of organisa
tion, two of which are connected with orphan asylums, two with 
the Bureau of Chariti~s, two or -three belong to institutional 
churches, two are attached to hospitals, two to sOllial settle
ments, two consist entirely of coluured children. In most of 
them several distinct natIonalities are represented. All this 
shows how much the Kindergarten system in the States has been 
the dIltcome primarily of charitable effort and initiative. The 
arrlt-le quoted below from the U.S. Bureau of Education says 
that the devotion of some individual woman to the needs of the 
education of young children, together with t~o-Ol)eration of 
an intelligent open-mind.d superintendent of schools, are t~e 
forces to which in the main the public Kindergarten owes Its 
p" i.teut!e. 

In 1903-1!104 nublic KinderJrnrtens were estahlished in 353 
citics in tlle States, and there were 2,997 sucb Kindergartens 
contain ing 1!)) ,882 pupils. 

CI/iUT .... 

Whatever may be the special character of the Kindergarte!" 
the children ellter at three or four years of age, and stay till 
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they are six. The numbers in a class in a private Kindergarten. 
are generally 10 or 12; in the public Kindergarten they average 
from 24 to 30. 

U In most places the number of children in each [public] Kin
dergarten averages from 40 to 60. There are generally two paid 
teachers, a principal and an assistant. Besides these, there are 
the students frolll the training schools. . . . In some places 
they act as assistants during their second year of study, often 
giving their services in return for the experience gained. In 
addition to these, there is, in many of the Kindergartens of 
our large cities, a nursemaid who is employed . . . to see 
that the children are clean, and to attend to their physical 
wants." (" The Kindergarten," by Laura Fisher. Chapter in 
the Report of the U.S. Oommissioner of Education for the 
year 1903. Vol. 1. • Washington. GOV6l'1lment Printing Office.) 
The children attend in the public school Kindergartens for two 
and a ha!f 0-' three hours in the morning, but some returns from 
Cleveland, Chicago, and Buffalo report in addition an afternoon 
session of two hours. This afternoon session, however, is 
attended by a different set of children from those who come in 
the moming. According to the returns from Buffalo, the alter
noon session children are older than those who attend in the 
morning, a~d presumably this is not an uncommon arran~
ment. This seems like an attempt to reconcile economy WIth 
consideration for the child's capacities, for it is evident that 
there is a feeling that waste is involved in leaving the room. 
unoccupied every afternoon. At the same time, it is realised 
that the yo~gei the child the less advisable is it that the after
noon hours shall be those that are given lip to directed work 
and play. The returns from Chicago explain that there is a 
different staff for the morning and afternoon sessions. Some 
of the philanthropic Kindergartens-e.g., the Cleveland Louise 
Day Nursery, keep the children from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Staff· 

There are generally two permanl'nt teachers, a head /lnd an 
assistant; in some of the Kindergartens there are, in adoij"on, 
students from a local training school (sometimes the Kinder
garten itself is an adjnnct of snch a school), who evidently are 
there for the Plll'JlOse of observing methods, and who give some 
gene.!al help. 

One of the returns mentions a nursemaid who is paid by the 
city (Boston), and this evidently is not a unique instance. 
Again, according to the Booton retnrns, the teachers evidently 
visit the children's parent. in the afternoon, and mothers' 
meetings are held apparently from time to time for the pnrpose 
of enlisting parental sympathy and co-operation, and guiding 
the mothers to more enlightened home control of the children. 
Some of the returns say that tl'aehers have had special Kinder
garten training for one or two yean, and from other information 
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we learn that all Kindergarten teaohers are trained in the local 
training schools which are frequently carried on by philan
thropic associations. 

According to other information supplied, the visiting of 
parents and the holding of parents' meetings is regarded 
generally as the regular part of the reco~ised work of the 
Kindergarten teachers, and the justificatIOn for their short 
hours. Parents' classes meet weekly, sometimes monthly. 
Addresses are given at times by medical men,. who speak to the 
mothers on matters connected with the physical care of the 
children. The mothers are also shown how to use at home the 
appliances of the Kindergarten, and are made familiar with 
the songs and stories. "They are often taught simple con
structive arts, baSKetry, clay-modelling, brush-work, and the 
use of natural materials, and ·'also shown 'how to use the 
materials 'found in every household for artistic and constructive 
purposes, thus developing home occupations for the children." 
(Report ()f tile U.S. Commissioner ()n Education for the year 
1903.-Ibid.) . 

Cuf"l'iCtdum. 

The daily program,me in an ordinary Kindergarten is as 
f.,llows:-

9 to 9.20.-0pening exercise, singing a hymn, etc. 
• 9.20 to 9.30.-Marching, morning. talk, rhythmical move
ments. 

9.30 to 10.-The Froebelian gifts. 
10 to 10.15.-F.ee play. 
10.15 to 10.45.-Circle games. 
10.45 to n.-Lunch. 
11 to lI.lO.-Story. 
11.10 to 11.40.-0ccupations. 
11.40 to 12.-Departure. 
.. The morning conversation usually turns upon subjects 

naturally suggested by what the children have observed on their 
way to the Kindergarten, by the songs chosen, or by some 
special experience or aspect of the day. 

':.;tJI.e gift exercises given daily comprise during the first year 
the use of the first, second, third, and sometimes the fourth 
gift, square and circular tablets, large splints nsed in place of 
sticks and' rings. During the second year, or in the more 
advanced class, these samb gifts are used for more advanced 
and complex exercises; in addition, triangular tablets, sticks, 
haliat'inga, the fifth gift, and sometimes the sixth gift are also 
introduced. 

"The occupatio.ns. introduce~ the ~st year are: Sand, clay, 
brush-worK, prellDunary sewm~ WIth lieavy cord on cards. 
punched with lar~ holes, or WInding wOMted ou cardboard' 
preliminary weaving with strips of cloth through frames of 
various kinds or slats woven through heavy cardboard and 
enamel cloili or linen mats, nature work, sorting exercises, 
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springing exercisee, pasting, cutting, IlUd slime simple fullting. 
During the second year, the same occupations aro continued in 
more advanced forms; preliminary weaving and sewin g arc 
followed by the regular occupations of this nature; more 
emphasis ill placed upon clay-modelling, less on sand; folding 
and paper modelling are introduced; systematic brush-work 
and linear drawing are taken up, and likewise paper-cutting, 
slat work, and pe&-work." (Repert of thP U.S. Vommi.sioner 
of Education for 1903.-lbid.) 

However the time may be allotted, there is generally a period 
for the story, one for" gifts," one for the occupations, and the 
rest of the time is spent in singing, games, etc. Some returns 
mention gardening, where there are facilities for it. In the 
returns there is not much indication of the nature work whi"h is 
so assiduously followed in the States except in that from the 
School of Education Kindergarten, Chicago, where informal 
nature study i. carried on in connection with walks in fhe 
garden, field and park, where materials are obtained. The cul
tivation of the school garden gives additional opportun ity fnr 
this branch of instruction .. 

Building8 and Equipment. 
< 

There is usually one large room for general exercises and {fI'C 

play, and one smaller one. Sometimes there is only one room" 
which ·has to serve for work, free play, and games. In one close 
there is only one room for 80 children, divided into three group •. 
When the Kindergarten is in a part of the primary school builcl
ing, the children share in the school playground. Low tahl"s 
and chairs seem to be the ordinary eqUlpment, and a sand table. 

Bathrooms are annexed to the Kindergartens in the congested 
districts of Chicago. Ln this city no meals are provided unle •• 
the children are very needy; in that case luncheons of breall 
and milk are given, but not from public funds. In the HuH 
House Settlenwnt Kindergarten, three meals are provicl",l-
,Iinner at noon, and a slighter meal at 10 a.m. an,l 4 p.m. 

(xiv.) -BRITISH COLONIES. 

Genef'al. 
Nineteen schedules were received-··t"o from New Zealand, 

six from New South Wales, and the rest from South Afric_ 
five from Cape Colony, four from Natal, and two {rrnq the 
Transvaal. 

The South African returns inel ude one school e.tal,li.hed fOl 

private profit; the remainder were all public school.. Of theS<' 
there were various types: the High School Kindergarten 
attended by ohildren of the comfortable c1asscs, where the 
children's fees are supplemented by a Government grant; the 
State elementary school of superior grad6---<'.g., the Mod.1 
Infant School, Durban; and the ordinary primary infant school, 
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with a mixture of social classes, including some children 
described as "poor." . 

The wide range of age is one of the most noteworthy facts 
about all tliese South African infant schools. The minimum 
age is generally four years, but there are two or three schools 
with chilaren of three years of age. I'll all the schools t)lere 
are ohildren of eight years of age. In the Transvaal and the up
country districts of Cape Colony there are children of nine ana 
ten years of age. The result is that there are children between 
three and seven years of age, three and six years, four and seven 
years, and seven and ten years in the same class. According 
to two or three of the schedules many of the South African 
children do not attend school till they are seven years of age, 
while in certain districts many come later and knowing only a 
little English, and some understand no language but Cape 
Duteh. Perhaps these circumstances account for such wide 
'disparities of age in single classes. In some of the schools there 
are evidently representatives of other nationalities than Cape 
Dutch, South African, and British-e.g., in one school, the 
Russian, German, Swedish, Spanish, and Greek peoples are all 
represented. 

The returns from New South Wales also represent different 
types of infant school. There is the private Kindergarten for 
cnildrcn of the wealthier classes with no financial aid from tho 
State. The returns say that there are few of these in Australia, 
tJlOugh their numbers are incr~ing. In -the second place 
th81'8 is the infant department of the primary school, where lio 
child is taken under lour years-and in many cases not under 
five-the older children being seven or eight. Then there are 
tue free Kindergartens established by philanthropic effort, but 
receiving as supplementary to voluntary contributions an 
annual subsidy from the State. The Government grant for the 
six Kindergartens in Sydney is £500 yearly. These philan
thropic Kindergartens exist in other cities besides Sydney. 

The returns from New -Zealand relate to the infant depart
ments of the primary school. There are no children under five 
in these schools, and the range of age is five to nine years. On. 
of \h~ New Zealand schedules I!'ives particulars of a free Kinder
gar--..n near one of the State infant schools where very younl!' 
children are prepared to enter the public school at five years of 
age. Here they are occupied in organised play and occupations 
from 9.30 to 12 in a "bright, cheerful hall surrounded by a nice 
garden." 

Children. 

The returns from the Colonies give a clearer impression of 
social well-being ihan any other ~et of the sch.~ules examined. 
Nevertheless the children attendmg the free Kmdergartens of 
., f " U d" Svdnev and Wellington are spoken a as poor an very 
poor."- '1'he average number in a class. given in, the New 
Zealand returns is 1)0, but in the other public schools the classes 
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are smaller; in South Africa they seem to vary between 30 and 
45. There are two sessions daily in all the schools, except the 
private and nigh schools and the free Kindergartens. The morn
ing session is generally two and a half or three hours; the after
noon is an hour and a half. . 

Staff· 

The teachers generally possess a diploma from the J!&'ticular 
colony, apparentlY' not specially for infant too.ChlDg. In 
the High School Kindergartens in South Africa more than 
one of the head mistI'esses pO"Je8.es the higher certificate 
of the National Froebel Union. The teaohers in the Sydney 
Free Kindergartens are trained at the Sydney Kindergarten 
Training College, and the students from the college are .Jis
tributed in the morning through the six Kindergartens in the 
city, thus obtaining teaching experience, and helping in the 
management of the chil.Jren. 

Currieulum. 

With the exoeption of the free Kindergartens, instrnction in 
reading, .writing, and arithmetic occurs as a matter of courlJe, 
and in all the public infant schools scheduled, there are indicll
tions of the following of a set cour!le apparently answering to 
Government requirements. Hence, in one school in Soutp., 
Afrioa there ie a class of children, 25 in numoor, and varying in 
age from 1Ihree to seven years, who have two and a half hours' 
reading per week, two and a half hoUl'S' writing, two and a half 
hours' number, one hour sewing, half an hour nature-lesson, half 
hour stol'J', one hour drawing, and no other hand-work. In 
another SChool, in New Zealand, in classes where the .hiMren are 
between five and eight, there are 13 reading lessons wukly, nine 
writing, and eight number, one compoeition, one singing, one 
nature-study, one drill, two drawing, one hand-work. 'It 
does not appear that there ill much opportunity here for self .. 
expression, observation pure and simple, or for speech training. 

Hence it seelDB as if the general procedure more cl~ly 
resembles that which has obtained up to the present time i",,!he 
Mother Country and in France, rather than that which i. 
followed in the other European countries dealt with in this 
report. 

The general duration of a leBBon is half an hour. 
Sometimes in the returns the nomenclature suggests I'lethode 

which are not altogether consonant with modern viewe--e.g., 
•• object lesson," .. gallery lesson," .. Kindergarten" 8S a 8ubject • 
.. form and colour." 

In the Sydney free Kindergartens there is no formal instruc
tion; half an hour is given to the morning talk, when the 
children .. recite any little piece of neW8 or ten what is upper
most in their minds"; there are two table period. of half an 
hour each for gifts and occupations, and the rest of the time is 
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spent in singing, games and marching. According to informa
tion in the returns, the aim in these Kindergartens is to develop 
habits of cleanliness, order and kindness, to give opportunity 
for self-expression and physical activity. The children are not 
allowed to sit for more than 15 or 30 minutes at a time. 

Buudings and Equipment. 

Two or three classes al'e often tau,?ht in a large hall or room. 
1.'he schools III the newly-acquired dIstricts of South Africa ,are 
naturally superior in accommodation and furniture to the older 
schools. In one account, for example, it is stated that" the 
school is beautifully equipped with all the very latest improve
ments; there are Kindergarten tables, and chairs, a continuous 
blackboard round the walls, filtered water, and pottery washing 
basins. A garden is to be laid out according to a definite plan 
in 60 plots for the children's use." The schools owe much to 
the climate: "1.'here is a nice open space and garden, where in 
the winter there is .always a sunny space to be found; the days 
are very rare when the childl'en have to play in the assembly 
·hall. 'l'he climate makes it possible for much of the work and 
play in summer and winter to be done out of doors." The 
account also of a school in Pretoria with whitewashed walls, 
groon shutters, and two large, shady stoeps (verandahs), where 
it is always cool in the heigh·t of summer, and 
""here artificial warmth is only necessary for six or 
eight weeks in -the winter, presents an attractive pic
ture. The charity Kindergartens in Sydney are variously 
houseJ-two or three rooms in a cottage, two or three 
in a warehouse or a mission hall, are examples of how 
adjustment has beea made to oil'cumstancl'oS. The old-fashioned 
gallery still exists in some of the older schools, but chairs and 
tables or dual desks of the more modern pattern seem genersJ. 
One of the returns from South Africa mentions that the Kinder
garten chail's and tables in that particular school come from 
America. There is no provision anywhere for bathing or free 
meals, except in the free Kindergartens of Sydney, where milk 
and bread and butter are supplied if the children do not bring 
it. .J.Ji four of these six Kindergartens there are bath tulis, but 
pressure i. brought upon t.he mothers to send the children clean. 
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III.~S£ECIMEN 

COUNTRY: Austria. NAME OF TOWN OR DISTRICT: Vienna. 
STATE, PHILANTHROPIC, OR PRIVA'L'E ~CROOL: Philanthropic. 

,', 

CHILDREN'. 
! 

STAFF. LENGTH OF SESSIONS. I 
Average Age of Number of 

. 
Number Cbaracter 

~umber 
Eldesta~d Teachers with Rel'rea-in 'of ,in each Youngest Qualifioations of Morning. Afternoon. tion. School. Bomes.* Chil in Class. each Glass. each. 

320 Very rmass I. Class I. The school is at- fl.30-l2 2-4 12-2 is 
poor. I 40 

From 5 tached to a training 'free and 
Number to a ,years college for Kinder- 2 after-

of I of age. garten teachers, noon s 
Classes, I ' and the l?rincipal of weekly, 

3 Class II. Class II. the trainmf oollege Wednes-
'70 From 4 is principa also of 'day and 

tA) 5 years. the school. Saturday. 
Hence 

Class III. Class III. There are also 4 Ihe chil-
42 From 3 Kindergarteners, 1 dren are 

to 4 years. teacher of singing, 1 on the 
nursemaid. s c h 0 01 

. I The students of 
'premises 
45 hours 

the training college 
use the school as 
practising ground. 

weekly. 

. " 

I 

, 

- . 
" 

J 1 , i I . 
* NOTE.-State: "Comfortable," "poor" or "very poor." 

"REMAR,U-There is a similar institution to the above in another ver'! poor part of Vienna and 
n. greMerJl1l1l1ber of children in attendance are provided with meals. , In the winter time, boow 
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I 
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I 
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I 

PartiCulars of School in Vienna. 

URBAN OR RURAL SCHOOL: Urban. 
DATE OF ESTABLISHMENT: 1843. 

CUR1lICULUM. CHARACTER OF PREMISEA. 

Subjects, Numbpr and Furniture ProvisioD and Number of Lessons Character of and for I!ef Week in ea.ch Subject, Cl&88-rooms. Equipment. Play. In the respecliive OJ&88e'3. 

Number of hours occupied in organ- 1 cl&ss-room Benches I E1a.y-room 
wed activity weekly itj 26 : serving also sea.ting 6, wit seats all 

&s dining- blackboards, round the 
Obsen"&tions lessons. roo m, 54 tea.ohers' walla. 

aqua-re me- table~, wash-
MaJnory exercises. tres in &rea. stauds, cup- A large far. 

boards, pic- den, I, 60 
Singing. ll.rge class· turas for les- ~ua.re metres 

roo,% half of son.giving. in a.rea. and 
Story·tolling. whic is used with .. yard. 

for work and 
Games: half for play. DUling the 

ing Kinder- fine weather 
Ann, hand, and fingel' plays. garten games. the Kinder· 

.j garten ~mes 
Marching. are played 

) here. 
Ball play. 
• • 

Cir(Jle games. .. 
l;"roebelia.n ocoupatiollB": 

BuihUng. 

Paper.folding. 

Stick, tablet. and seed laying. 

Embroidery. 

Weaving. 

Making paper chains. 
, 

.Dra~ 

Cutting out paper. 

Clay modelling. 

I t .-

253 

Provision for 
Bathing, 

WashiDg, 
Meals and • 

Rest. 

I 

like it supported by the J.ewioh Community. There are 135 children attending this other .. hoo!. 
and clothes are also pronded. 
10599 R 
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COUNTRY: France. N A~ 
STATE, PHILANTHROPIC, OR PRIVATE SCHOOL: 

by the State and the L .:-1--

. CHILDREN. STAFF. 1'0l'l 
---:--_-~-I----- M • 

Number 
in 

School. 

• 
Z090n the 

books. 

156 
present. 

Number 
of 

Character 
of 

Homear.* 

Average 
Number 
in each 
CI .... 

Age of Number of 
Eldest aDd

l 
Teacbers with I 

YCbi~8int Qualification@ of '~121 
....,h CIa... each. I 

Poor IBt CI .... I·. I.t ClaBO. I Head Mjgtr ... and I' 2~ hro. - \.JJ 
working I 38 6 yr8, to 4 Assistants., V 

c18.81. I 5 yrs. I Children Aftern\. III 
j20d Clus. 1 Helld MiAtresa has' arrive at leMoDR I ~ 

39 I I the special certifi-. 78.m. from 1.30 "' 
. 2nd Clasrs. cate necessary for' in tbe II till 4, I 

3reI Class. II 6 yre. to ~he beadAhip of the I I&urnmer, I wit.h 
47 ,6yr8. StatelnfantSchoolH. and interval 

'U· Cl ...... 
4 

I . 8 •• m. .f i br. 
4lhclass'l::JrdCIB88. Two Assistants, inthe I forp]"'y 

32 5 yrB. to are tra.jD~d. and! winter. at 2.30. 
aften 
lies., 

Certi6cate (Brevet Morning ChiJdreD 

I 
2 yrs. have the Higher: 

4th Class. t)operieur) and the I (Jlasses whose 
4! yrs- to i profetl9iODaldiploma i from 9 pareots 

, 2 yr8. 1 (Certifieat d'a.pti.' till hal{· work 
tude pedagogique). i palt II. I· from 

home can 

have the elemen- ~ meal and 6 p.m. 
The other two· Mld"day ,.tay till 

tary certificate i reerea- in the 
: (Breveteiement&irc) : tion I winter 
: And the professional between and 
I diploID&. J 1.30 and 7 p.m. 
j 1.30. in the 

BUmmer. 

\ ! 
\, I 

-----_."------'-------------- ----
• NOTB.-St&te: if Comfortable!" " ~rr" or .. very poor. u 

~ 

i 
! 



POI1'tiwla~8 of Sclwol in Pam. 

URBAN OR RURAL SCHOOL: Urban. 
DATE OP EsTABLISHMENT: Februa.ry 1st. 1897. 

CURRICULUM. CHARACTER OF PRiWISES. 

41 Subjects, 
and Number of Lessons 

per Week In each Subject. 
in the respective Classes. 

! 
Number and i 
Cha.racter of I 
C1&sarooms. i 

SECTION I.-Cbildren from 
5to8y ....... 

Reading. 
Writiog ~ 
Singing • 

I 4 Clas •• 
I rooms:-2 on 
ithe Jtround 

• I hr. 40 min. weekly. I' Boor,2 on the 
.." n storey above 
• 30 min. weekly. II the gronnd 

. floor. 3 are 
The children sing and march 

between each lesson. 
! well lighted. 
, l'heymeasure 
! respectively-

Object leasollll, ; 227cnbicmet. 
lau~ag8 ex- i 227 " 
erenes and I 315 .u 
moral in- 168 ot, 
atruotion . 'iAcoommo-
talks· . I hr. 40 min. weakl). 1 datingrespee· 

Number -... 15min. " 'tively-46, 
Drawing - .. 1 hr. 40 min. JJ ! 49, 70 and 32 
lI.lndwork • 2 hr. ..: children. 
Organised play 1 hr. 40 miD. JJ I 
RecitatfoD" 30 min.." The covered 

i playground 

SECTION II.-Children from 
2t05' ....... I

, (pr-) is 193 
sq. metrea iD 
area, and i .. 

I
UBed for 

Little talk. meals, play. 
with chil- gymnastic 
dren.. .. 1 hr. 30 min. weekly. exercises, and 

Handwork .. o4 hr. 30 miD. .." for the chil-
Sto~ leasoDa; dren who reo 

: object lea- main after 
IODS.. .. 30 min. u school 

: tLsngnage les· 
SODa .. 30 min. 

Recitation.. 30 min. 
Organised plaY'1 hr. 30 min. 
Drawing wit, 

.tioks, rings, 
&0. .. .. 1 hr. 

.. .. 
" 

" 
In Section I., 1 hr. 25 min. are 

gi.ven daily to instruction, 35 min. 
to handwork, the rest of the time is 
occupied m. pllJsic&l exercises, 
.... ivai, departure, &eo 

In Section H., 4$ min. are given 
daily to instloctioD, and 1 hr. to 
handwork. : 

106911 

Furniture 
and 

Equipment. 

Dual .eata 
gradnated to 
the size of the 
children. 

Teacher'!! 
desk in each 
elasa- room, 
t e;a c her's 
black·board 
against the 
w&ll. A large 
oupbo.rd for 
app&r&tns for 
lessons and 
play. Pic· 
tures on the 
walla, which 
are eaaily 
taken down 
and passed 
from one 
room to 
another. 

Each child 
h .. a little 
bag conta.iD
his own books, 
&0., which 
hangs from 
hiaown d .. k. 
This is to 
a void dan
ger from in
fection . 

Provision 
for 

-Play. 

There is a 
large tree
planted play. 
ground, with 
&Bphaltepave. 
ment. In fine 
weather the 
lessons, espe
cially the 
handwork, 
a.re given 
here. It is 
used &lao for 
marching, 
hall games. 
balance exer
cises, &C. In 
the bad wea
ther the chil· 
dren play in 
the class
rooml or 
covered court 
(prtau). 

The children 
make their 
own balls and 
other play
thingo. The 
more elabo
rate ones pas
..... d by the 
school are 
kept lor the 
Thursday 
c1 ....... 
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Provision for 
Bathiog, 

Washing, 
M .. laand 

Rest. 

Therearetwo 
small baths, 
not large 
enough for the 
child to sit 
down in. In 
t.bese, children 
are wa.shed 
who are ne
glected at 
&lIrne or who 
80ilthemselves 
accidentally. 

There are 8 
basins in the 
lavatory. Here 
the cbildren 
are washed on 
arriving in the 
morning if 
they are not 
quit.eclea.nand 
they_here 
both before 
and &!ter the 
mld.day meal. 

Meals are 
fnruiahed at a 
cost of Id. to 
each child. 
EW are not 

proVIded, but 
soup, meat 
(roast,atewed), 
nrees, milk foodo, &e. The 

children cm.u 
have as much 
&B they like. 

Meals are 
served under 
the supervi 
sion 0-1 the 
head mistress. 

The expeDle 
and admini 
straHon of the 
school m88la 
..... arranged 
for by means 
of the CaiB .. 
duEcola. 

The children 
have opportu 
nitJ' for ~t 
in the recrw. 
tion tillles and 
duriIJg the di 
rected games. 

\I 



256 Result of tlle Froebd Sociefy's Inquiry. 

COUNTRY: Prussia.. NAMB OF TOWN OR DI.TRICT: Berlin. 
SUTE, PHILAY.THROPIC OR PRIVATE ScHOOL:· Private; with a subsidy from the 

City Funds. 

CHILDREN. 

Number Character 
in of 

School Homes. * 

Avera,0'8 j Age of 
N um b~r Eldest 'lLnd 
in each Y0l!ng~Ht 
Ciao. Child In 

• each da8B. 

I 

STAFF. 

Number of 
Teachers "ith 

Qnaiificationa 01 
.... b. 

About 310 From 25 in Primary Each division has 
"Comfort- Primary Classes. &weH·educated Ja.dy 

'Number able" to and Inter- 6-8 ye&n. 8.R mistreM, and in 
of Classes. II very mediate Inter- Hllme caReR a qnali· , 
2 Primary poor." VIas.'!eFI, mediate fled Mtristant. In: 

Classes, School 10-15 CJa~. addition, 150 Rtn-' 
1 Inter- fees in the 5\-6yea.rs' l dents from & Semin- ' 
mediate. according Kinder- Children 'I a.ry pmctiHe in the: 
In the to means, garteo ! inKimler- school unller the' 

Kimler- from 50 family b"!l'ru:n" Hupervi<rion of the, 
garten the pfenDlgk grollp~. Jianllly! regulartea('hen . 
. children! to 3 . ~rnl1pM ! 

are mark"! I varying , 
d:vide(l ' monthly. I I froUl 

i(l~1) ahont ! I 3.:6yearR. I 
12 family I I . 
gronpll. ! 

LENOTH ov 8E8810N8. 

9-12 2-4! 2 h , 
, holid&v 
!weekJI 
(Weda .. 

I d;'y ... , 

I 
Sa'nrdH~ 
~ f t ~ 
nOf,"" 

• NOTF ... -State: "" Comfortable," "poor," or "very FGOr." 

REMARKS.-Tbe &bo .. e school is only a pnrt of an oTJ:..1'&niMtion wbich inelutlefl other Imn. ~ 
tion for tmining jn domestie n.ctivities, n. creche, etc. The ohject in all these is to kef'J' the t .. ~ 
&'!COunt of the daily routine in the Kindergarten in the limited space allotted.. ... 

• NOTE.-8tate: U ComIortabJtj" II ~,'" or '" Yery-poo-r-"-' -. - -~. - .- --
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Particular, of Se1tool in Eerlin. 257 

URBAN OR RURAL SCHOOL: Urban. 

DATE OF ESTABLISHMENT: 1873. 

CURRICULUM. CHARACTER or PRE'USES. 
------

Subjectfl, . 
Provision for 

Number and Furniture Provision Bathing, 
and Sumber of LeltSOD8 Character of and fOr Washing, 

per Waek in eanh Subjeot, Classrooms. Equipment. Play. Meqls and 
in tb" respective Classes. Rest. 

I 
Len~th of lessons varies from 60 2 ClusrooDls Simple and Alar,eelay- There i. a 

mlDutea to 20 minutes accordin, to for Prilll&T~ stroDg. EasI room y 18 bathroom in 
the age of the ohildren. he Classes, 1 fOl' to clean, Bnd metres. A the house, but 
younger t,hs ohildren the more Intermediate, for the chi!.. garden Mod· only a limited 
time do they have for gimes, free 5 for Kinder· dren as flU'. pile. PIny- , number of the 
activities, Bnd for reoreation. ga.rteu class6l', as possible to I thing.. I children are 

PrimaTV Classes :-About 20 hours a. playroom baudle them- bathed_ Pro-
weekly. Religious teaching, read- and court. selves. vision for 
iog, writiof' arithmetic, geometry, The large ordinary wash 
lessoos a out the home Bond rooms have 2 

I 
ing in each 

locality, Froebelia.n occupatiooR, windows and room. The 
work in the Il'arden, drill, singing. are about 5 ! I children bave 

Intermediate Cla.sseB: - About 18 by 7 by 3! I milk in the 
hOlll'8 ~veeklv. Froebelian occu- metres io size_ r i morniDg and .. 
patiODB, dom~estic activities, work The Kinder- I mid-day meal 

t~n the gardell, drill, games, sing- garten rooms is ,prov'ided a.t 

"- are half as a cost of 10 
Kin efg ... ten CI ..... :-Free play, larb'"8_ Two I pfennig. (a 

hOUNe acth'ities, work in the other Kind er- peDny) each. 
b'8.roen, Froebelian occupa.tion., garten rooms After tbis 
Ringing, games. in private meal the chil-

hOQSeSo.1'8 not dren go to 
q!lite 80 spa.-

I 
sleep. 

C1OUS. 

And is deRignec:1 to serve u.s a training: school for Kindergarten teachers. It also includes an institu .. 
,tlftoophe ... and life tIS far tIS posSible. Hence it h .. been very dillicnlt to ~ive an adequate 



258 Ruult of the Froebel Soddy'. I n'luwy, 

COUNTRY: Holland. 
STATE, PHILAlI'I'BROPIC OR PRIV ATB SCHOOL: Municipal. 

CHILDREN. STAFF. LBNGTH OJ' S&'4SJONsl 

Number Character 
in of 

School. Homes. • 

21G-220 I Majori
tybeiong 

Number Oil to lower 
CI_ middle 

8 class; 
some are 
poor. 

A IAg~~- Number of I ' 
N= Eldest and Tea.ben with Reel 
in each I YC'hlifi:t QnalilioatiolQl of Morning. Afternoon., Ii.,. 
CWO. ....,h Claaa \ eaeh_ t 

30 1 C1 .... I. 8 fully qualifted i -~-~--1-2-+-I-j-'- i -;J 
'1 7 to 6 teechelB and" in I dAy •• 

of be ' Satun 
J ean. JRooess com- ; I 

109 BO. aitenll ~ , 16 ".,1 
: Cl88ti no' "Bcd I 
! 7to5 durin 
I years. I ' tb. 1a • 

CIaoa IJI I 
8 to 5· 

yean. ! 
CIase IV. 

5 to 4 
:r ....... 
CIaao V. 

5 to 4 
:ream. 
CIaoa VL 

':ream. 
VIL 

VIIL 

" to 3 :rean. 
The 

.. bool io 
worked 
in four 
sectioua, 
each con
aiatinll: of 
2puallel 
eI&aoe.. 

i 

I . \ 
I 
I 
i. 

I 
-NO'l"&-8ta&e: uComfortabIe.- -poor,- - "YffIl'J poor.-



Partiw1ars of School at The Hague. 

NAME OF TOWN OR DISTRICT: The Hague. 
URBAN OR RURAL SCROOL: Urb&n. 

CURRICULUM. CHARACTER OF PREMISES: 
._ .. --- ------- --- --- _._- . 

Subjects, Number and Furniture Provision 
and Number of LesEODS Character of BBd for 

per Week in eELCh Subject, Claserooms. Equipment. Play. 
in the respective Cl&S88B. 

259 

----
Provision for 

Bathing, 
WashiDg, 
Meals &ad 

Rest. 

THE CURRWULUM. i Six. I In the four I Two pl~y. Thoro are 
. ., This is an Q 1 8.ssrooms i roOInB With w8Ih basins 

(a) Games mtended prnnarlly to old Bchool.1 there are: low seata but no bath~ 
further bodily development. I The newer I beocheswhlcit round the room. The 

(b) pbservo.ti~n lessons and conatr1;1c- I ones are built I will e&flh seat, wall" and a. children ha.ve 
tlOD work 10 olay and paper In- ,more in ao- I lhree childrer. cup boa r dam i d - day 
tended to furbher mental develop- : cordancewith I The rea rei wit h toy 8. meal in the 
Ill~Dt. .• .; present day cupboar.df'1 There is a play-room 

(c) 1!roebehan gtfts and oocnpa.llollS, ,demands. All wilhtea.chlDl!) playground where there 
(d) Countmg} Dumber. ' the roo m 8 material . in ; I!lanted witb are low tables 
(e) St,ory:·telling. have largb each room, a Iii ne "hady and benches. 
(/) SlDg1!lg. win dow e cupboard for, t~: PIU"~ Afterwards 
(g) Drawmg. which admit the teacher's oht18formed they play in 
In Bummer thE'! greater pa.~ of the s u ffi c i e n tel 0 the s a. into garden the garden or 

tilue is spent in the garden m play. light and air, large and' a I pIotR for the i D another 
onuill table, iilii1dren and playroom. 
tea c h OrB' thoy pl&nt' Tun,· TABLE IN THE WINTER • CLASS"" 7 AND ti. 

M. Tn. W. Th. F. S.: 
°t-](. i+ b & " g .... 
lU-lOi .. G+b 0 abe 

'Iut-II f o+b 8 0 b .. 
II-IIi a a o+b .. ao+l, 
21-3 0 a" o+b a 
3--31 "0 a. f 

CLASSBS II AND 6. 

9HO a g c a b .. 
10-101 f a " 0 " f 

101-11 .. 0 o+b .. cc+l 
11-l1t c+b a .. • a a 

~ 0 a .. & 0 

" 0 • • .. 
CLJIIlSB8 SAND 4-

91'-10 a'a b+o a a a 
10-106 0 f b+o e b f 

1Oi-1l .. a a .. a a 
11-l1t 0 c g Paper 0 c 

work 
21-lI • a c a g 
3.3! .. .. " b+o .. 

• 
CLASSRS I AND I!. 

!!i-In tHO d • f gc+i 
100IOi a .. .. a a .. I 

10;,,11 g f G+b • b e 
11-11;/ g a o+b a f " 21-3 • " g • 0 

~ • h a • " 

oha.irs, stove, ana water 
pictures. Bnd care for 

the gardona 
the mselv88. 
The rest is 
oovered with 
gravel, re
Bewed every 
year and here 
there are low 
benches for 
tho children. 



260 Result of the Froehd Society', Inquiry. 

COUNTRY: Holland. 

NAME 011' TOWN OR DISTRICT: Rotterdam. 

CHILDREN. STAFF. LENGTD OF SESSIONS. I , , , , 

Age 01 , 
Average Number 01 

, 

NumLer Character ElUestand I 
in 01 Number Youngest Teachers with Morning. I \rternoon RecrflV 

School: jn each QualificatiollB of tion. Homes.· Cl .... Child in e&Ob. I "",h Class. 

I I 
I I 

I 
240 

Number 
01 

Classes, 
6. 

Rather 
cowort
able, not 

poor. 

42 3te6 
years. 

i 1 lady principal. ,9 W 12 2 W 4 
I ' 
: 6 te&che ... withce:·I 
tificato. ' 

I 6 apprenticeo. 

I 
i· 
I 
I 

.. NOTB.-St&te: If Comfortable," U poor," U very poor." 

thour; 
per da.y 
for chil-

I 
dreneged 
5end6. : 

I 1. honr 

l~r day 
or chil- I 

tlren aged 
3 and 4. 

.bour; 
! a, a time. I 
I ' 
I 
I 

I 

REHARKS.-&tterdam h ... 39 municipal inlaot ochools, inotitnteci by the Town Conncil, 
schools. Seven of the Municipal Scbooh~ folloW' the II Leyden method" (which is the one descrihed 
each their own institute for trainiDg Froebel teachers. The two methods are ciifferent. Tbt. 
fatigues them more. Children are given elementary Dotion! of Dumber, at the age of 4i. by 
.. Leyden method JJ begins to teach counting witb small groups of 3,'" .nd 5, quantitieH euily 
of 10, accordin~ to our DSua1 notation. The No Leyden method U begi:nH preliminary exerciseI'J in 
mEtbod" makea chilrlnn of 3 ohsenre the different letters and the accentuation. The 
for ita obeervation lessoDs, but it takes advantage of Pery possibJe opportunity "" make tile 
rather than the word is a favourite meana of instruction according to -the U Leyden method" ; 
(beaus, C8JTOt., etc .. ). The ~ Rotterdam method .. on the other hand ~nfiDea iteeH to pictUTe.. 



, 

Particulars of School in Rouerdam. 

URBAN OR RURAL SCHOOL: Urban. 

DATE OF ESTAJILISHMENT: 1890. 

CURRICULUM. 
CHARACTER OF PREIDSES. 

SubjectF, Number lLnd Furniture Provision 
and N um ber of Le~oD8 Cbaracter of and for 

~rf Week in each Subject, Classrooms. Equi~men't. Play. 
~he respective Classes. 

261 

Provision for 
Ba.thmg, 
Washing, 
Me&lo and 

Re"t. 

Each lesson last. ~ .. ~'''. There al'C 

8, 13 or 15 lesson. \~ 
I pla.ygronnd, In tho ~1.Y· 1 playroom, 

with plenty 
11a.vatoJY· 

3 dasflrooms, room ow 
:Froebel's "Gifts.') accordin 2 classes in benches. In of toya, 
the yonD ar children hav a.g~ each school- each class- oovered £I&Y· 
lessoos. ~he eldest children h room. The room 12 ground, ar~e 
2, hours 8. week in eleme rss: ~ .chools 

benches for 7 garden. 
tary a.rithmetic on experimentd.l provided children each, 
methods. Of other }I'roebel work WI 2 play· 2 blackboard., 
they ha.,-e different kinds of paper rooms. and 6 tabl •• and 
work. modelling once or twice a classrooms. cbairf!l, cup· 
week, drawing! hour daily, sing- This is 8. boards, stove, 
ing 4~ hours a week, story-telling school of til. eto. 
l~ houn a 1I'eek. Recitation, old type. 
prelimint-::y exercises in reading, 

I 
rnunciatlon, development of the 

earing, analysis of words. etc., 
conne:; with drawing series of 
pictures or the sa.ke of giving ex-
pression to ideas. (Compositions , 
w pictures). 

I 

of which 30 are for tbe very poor and 9 for the well-to-do abildren. There are also 37 private 
here); the 82 other schools fo11ow the II Rotterdam method. J) Leyden and Rotterdam have 
.. J{t)tterdam method II iI' more that of lecturing to the ohildren, and conselJ,uently 
~o U Leyden method. "; this is done at the age of 3 by the" Rotterdam method_' Th" 

1\sped by the children_ The" RotterdllJD. method" takes the child at once as far as group, 
,adlllg, pronunciation and the phonetic analyais of Bounds at the age of 5; the n Rotterdam 
;Leyden methoa" never confiDes itself to a. single object, whether a picture or a. real thing, 
~tle "nes J:OOIl"'~'ers, especiallv by means of dre.wing and modelling. The deed, the action 
~rden.work. is don.e. sowing. tending the young plant51, gatheriog and eating the produce 
jld instruction by the teacher. 



262 R.w1t of the Froebd Society's 1 n'luiry. 

COUNTRY: Holland. 

NAME OF TOWN OR DISTRICT: Leyden. 

CHILDREN. 

Number I Character 
in : of 

School. I[ Homes .• 

r 
350 f are poor t 

! 
N umber of i are very 

CI...... poor. 
6 

Average 
Number 
in each 
Class, 

50 

Age of 
Eld •• tand 
YOOD~est 
Child in 

eacb Class.' 

_ STAFF-=- ... -- - LENGTH OF SE""rION8., 

Number of I 
Teachers, with M • Afte Rei .. , 

I .! 
Quali~~~DB of I' orOlD

g
" mooD'1 Pi]" 

---------,' I -. 
, 1 

I " Lady principal aod 9-12 , Z-4 1 I' , 
3 teachel's. I ' 'I I 

I I 
6 student teacbers I ./ I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
II 
I I . 

• NOTB.-State: ., Comfortable," U poor," or "very poor. n 

HKlIARKS.-Leydeo hM three ""boola like this ooe, instilnted by the To ..... ConnciJ. ~f,. 
&leo many private 1ICb ...... 



POlf'tiwlO/l'S of School in Leyden. 263 

STATE, l'HILANTHROPIC, OR PRIVATE SCHOOL: Municipal School 

URBAN OR RURAL SCHOOL: Urban. DATE OF ESTABLISHMENT: 1869. 

CURRICULUM. CJ:lARA.CTER OF PREMISES. 

-------------------,i---------,---------.--------~---------
I I Provision for Subjects. 

and Number of Lessons 
per Week in each Subject, 
in the respective Cla.sae8. 

AGE 3-4. 

Half of the time per we('k is given 
to play. • . 

Ci houra to Froebel's Gifts. 
1 ,. Drawing. 
I~ .. Modelling (clay). 

') 1 h .. SiD~ng. 
· 1 " RecItation. 
'l 1 u Story telliDg with pict~es. 

AGE 4-6. 

iol Ihe tim'e is given to play. 
4 hcnrs to Froebel's Gifts. 
2 " Story telling with pictures. 
1 ,,' Reoit&tioD. 
2 u Singing. 
3 u, Dra.w~. 
1 " Modelling. 
a n Paper work. 
1 " Other Froebel work. 

AGII 6-6. 

,,' .•. ! 01 tlie time is given to play. 
· 2 ho1l1'll to Froetiel's GiftS. 
'2. u Pronunciation B.nd 
. • phonetio exerci.s8l'. 

· '\ " Caloulating with small 
, I numbera. 

, n DraWi~. 
,. ModelJing. 
n SinlPnk. reading notes, etc. 
h Recitation. .. 
" 
" 

P~rwork . o or Froebel work. 
Story telling. 

-- ----.-.. 

i Number and Furniture Provision Ba.thing, 
I Character of and for I W .. hing, 

I 
ClassroolQs. Equipment. Play. Meals and 

Rest. 

r I I I 
i 4 cla.ssrooms II IS forma in 2 pla.yroOIDB, 

89.ch class- oue with a. 
room, each piano. Gar

,fonn for 3 den with little 
I children. gard... for 

Blackboard 
tables, cha.irs, 
stoves, gas
burnera. etc. 

each child. 

Two lavs,
tories, ea.ch 
with six 
buins, . etc., 
towels. 

Bathing not 
provided for; 
not necessary. 

Meals ale 
taken in the 
pl&'f.rooms 
dunng the 
recreation, 
after which 
the ohildren 
are aJlowed to 
pl~y in the 
ga.rden, etc. 
Some children 
go home to 
meals. 

... small town of GO,OOO inhabitante, with many laatori .. , and .. poor population. Th.... are 
• 



264 Result of the Froebel Societi/s Inquiry. 
• 

COUNTRY: Switzerland. 

STATE, PHILiNTHROPIC 011 PRIVATE SCHOOL: Philanthropic. 

LENGTH OF SESSIONS. CHILDREN. STAFF. I 
--~--~--~--I----------~-----I Age of ii', 
Number 

in 
School. 

Nomher 
of 

CJae,;cs, 
2 

Ch Average El Numher of , 
amcter: num her yde8t and Teache", with 1

M
. Re -

Ho:es.. in each chilli: Qualifications of 1 omlDg. Afternoon. _ :j 
Cla.ss. each cl&88. each. 

AI1I,'rad... The Section I 2 Kindergarten [ .Uo II i--~l R ecr 
school is 1.,6 to 6 teacher. who were I i 18tiontinJi 

Some are 
quite poor 
and are 
received 
without 
payment. 

Others 
pay Be
coromgto 
meanH, 
from 50 
pfenoigs 
to2francs 
monthly. 

worked ye&l'8. trained in the Kin-! i : iA from. 
in 2 sec- dergarten Normal I ' toDin. till 
t ion 8 _I Section School of St. Gallen _ ! marmo. 
One con· II .• 36 to and who ~ed the I and I \AI 
tains the I I; years. examinatIOn held "t; I ! 2 in tilt 
old e r tbe end of the year's ' aftemoGl 
children training. ' 1 
divided 

Fs~~~ I " 
children I 'I 
...,h.Th. 
otberBeC-
tion COD
tains the 
rest of 
the cJill
dreo. 

, 

I , 
I , , 

i 

i 
I , 

I 
I 

i 
';, 

i , 
, 

- ------------------- --------- ---- --- --------- ~, 

,. NOTE.-State: II Comfortable," "poor," "yery poor." f ~' 

REMARKS.-Thia echool owee its foundation to a legacy. Private contribution. &ad dfflj 
tbe town educational fonds. 



Partkular. of School in Frauenfeld. 

NilIlI'OF TOWN liB DISTRICT: Fraueufeld. 

DA.TE OF ESTA.BLISHMENT: 1889. 

CURBICULUM. CHARACTER OF PREMISES. 

Subjects, Number and Fornitnre Provision and Number of LesAons Ch&racter of and for 1'8r 'Veak in 8ach Suhject, Cla.sawolD8. Equipment, Play. in the respecth'e Classes. 

The <!urriculum con .. ist& of the Each Kin· The 01 ... There is a 
Froebeliu.n games and occupatioD8. de r ga.rtne r rooms are pia y·room 
Daily the oceupatioDI!I, gymnastios, has & room to furnished with low 
and play alternate with each other, herself. with 10 small benohes 
each Kinderllartaer being respoDsible tables and round the 
for her own time-table. In Bummer There is a benehes fol' walls, There 
mnny walks are taken in the woods circul&r play- the children. aloe to,s, such 
tLnd nelda. Each pupil has a small. room which In addition as dol , balls, 
gn.rden plot, care aml culture of is used in to these there dolls' housed 
which il!l eutrusted to the child turn by each. are the teach- toy oarts an 
him.self. er's table and carriages, etc. 

The rooms cha~ bhwk· These are 
,ara all. lofty, boa , 3 cup- used by the 
BJ»aclous, boards, a children in 
any:, light, stave; there tnrn in their 
and well are also pic- free play. 
heated. tures for the 

observation In the "u· 
The fioors le.qsons on the den there is a. 

o.re swept walls. large sand 
from time to heaD, and 
time to keep The ~"fr: for every ohild 
the ail" free the clul ren's bas&. wooden 
hum dust. bats and coats spade and a. 

&re in the mould for 
corridor. sand model· 

ling. 

! 

." ,) 

; 

I 

, 

265 .. 

Provision for 
Bathing, 
Wulri.ng, 
Meo.ls and 

Rest. 

Ord inary 
nursery fro-
vision or 
washing. The 
children 
bring their 
own supplies 
for the 9 
o'clock lunoh 
(bread, fruit, 
and choco-
l&te). No 
other Flweets 
are allowed •. ·~ 

together with tile children's fees aid in ita support. The teachers' &o.lsri .. , ete" are paid out of 



26R Remlt of the Froebel Society's Inquiry. 

COUNTRY: United States. NAME 0 .. TOWN OR D,STRICT, Ct 
NAME OF SCHOOL OR INSTITUTION: Kindergarten in the Chicago Unlc, 

of Education. ------~ 

CHILDREN. 

Number Character 
lD of 

School. I Homes.· 

! 
I ' 

25 to 30 I Comfort-I 

Number I 
able. 

01 I 
Classes, 
Varies ' 
lrom 

3 to 5 

Average 
Number 
in each 
CI ..... 

10 

IP 8ESS IONS. 

STAFF. LENGTH .: 

I Agoo! 
Eldest and Numbero! 
Yonngest Teachers with Morning. 
Child in Qualifications of 

"""h. """hCIa. .. ; 

I I 
6to3 ! 3to6. j91?12. 

, In 

I 
1 head teacher Septem ber 

who conducts critic and 

I, cl..... among the October 
normal students as 9 to 11.30 

i well &8 directe work 
of the Kindergarten. 

1 trained &l!8istant. 

From 1 to 5 Btu· 
dents who are doin(z I 
observation and i 
practice work. I 

·1 
Afternoon'l 

Recrea' 
tion. 

• NOTB.-State: 'c Comfortable," U poor," er "very poor." 

RE}{ARKs.-Onr Kindergarten is; the "demonstration" KiDdergarden for a large normal 
oar circumstances make it necessary to have more in order to atfcml. them aufficient teachi» 

" 



Parl""iculars of Chicago School of Educatihn. 267 

NmILANTHROPIC, OR PRIVATE SCHOOL: University of Chicago. 
f" , 

DJR RURAL: Urban. DATE 011 ESTABLISBMENT: 1901. 

CURBIC!,'ULUM. CHARACTER OF PREMISES. 

" r 
!\:In bjecto, I Provision for 

and N.iumber of Lessons Number and Furniture i Provision Bathing, 
IJer \\W aek in each Subject, Character of -and 

i 
for Washing, 

Classrooms. Equipment. Play. Meals and in I,the respective ClalSSes. Rest. 

T' 
3: 1 large I Large lOW: Balls, slide,'! Luncbeon of F This is irn.jheBible to a.nswer cate· 

.: gorico.lly. he children have build- room for tables. I plen ty of' a. Graham 
-, iog, modelling, drawing. ;painting, genera.l exer-' ,skipping! oracker or 
I and constmctUIn in stiff paper, cises and play, I 3 sizes of I da.ncmg, and I whole wheat 
. and work at the sand table, Bome chairs with i run n i n g I dry biscuit . 

rieRigninJl in coloured paper, Bticks, Ismall room I comfortable games. I 
tablets, etc. with gas.tove . hacks. i 

1'heir natore stud\: is very informw.. 
and running I Many out· Recess time 
wa.ter. door walks at a.bout 10.30 

The number wor is all in con· and runs in a.m. 
~: nection with t.heir games and that 1 room with garden, field, 

l-~"~"~~-' 
' '38.nd table,&c aDd park, ex· Children 

c ursionB to need no bath-
" GlU"deninlJ get nature ing. 
" I material. gar· 
", Cde of dOYe8. : dening, etc. 

; Care 01 'loom (arranging c1Jairs. 
, rugs, tables, materials, etc.) . 

, Children ha.ve 2 work periods t1~ily 
. of 20 minutes each. The rest of the 

: time given to singing, story-telling, 
games, rest, etc. 

" 
u 

'ra.ining clQ.88 for Kindergartners. 'Ve would not wish more than 3 teachers to 30 children, but 
qo";'ence. 

logoth 
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Number 
in 

School. 

120 

Number of 
Classes. 

I. 

II. 

lIL 

Result of the Froebel Sociely's In'lltiry. 

CWLDREN. 

Character Average 

of Number 
Homes.- in etch 

CI ..... 

(Whol. 38 
.8cbool.) 

65 com-
fortable, 
33 poor, 
~22 very 

poor. 

I 
38 

I 
! 

, 
44 

I 
i 

! I 
I 

I 

A }tUML SCHOOL III THP. NORm I 

STAFJ'. 

Age of Number of Eldest and 
Yoongest TeacbeJ'll, with 

Cbild in Qua.ltficationl c;; 

eachCw.. each. 

7i-5i 2 
(Head Mi.l,.... 

Board of Education 
Certificate, and 

Ex.Pupil Teacher.) I 

, 
I 
I 

yr.yr.mth.! 1 I 
6-4 8 (A .. istant. i I . Supplementary (No' 

qualification pre- ; 
VioUB to enga.ge- ; 

I ment here).) , 
! 

5-3 

I , 
, 

i 

I 2 
(ANistauto I 

Supplementary (No 
q~eation pre-
VlOUS to engage-
ment here). 

Mouitrese 14 yeai'll 
old helpe half 
days.) 

LENGTH OF SEK.'UON8 • . 
---~. 

-=,·,1,,,-: l!ecre 
tiOD 

i 

9 to 12 1-30 ,;, 
to ~ , 

3-40 
." 
~ ... ... ' 

I I .. 
"§ , , 

I 
, 

~~i 
! . , 
I I 

. 
)1 
• J , 

9-12 I • 1-30 ~.S 
to i .!! ! • 3-40 

! ~·o~ t: a i 
! ~~~ , , 
i .... o. , tl(..";. 
g~ 

i~ 
! "'''' 9-12 1-30 . .. 

to ~ =g 
.~ 

i 3-40 j'" :e 
II ".. 

I !"s .s 
,.: 'f 
,S .. 

• NOTE.-State: "Comfortable," II poor:' 01' "l'ery poor,- ~ 
REMAIII<S(by the Head Teaeher).-Tea y .... at:" I determined to haniBh all tehool wor I 

in every ~ble .... y--<>fleu in tbe faee of determined oPI>OOitioD-to conduct it as ., 
2Dd, to _ oaturaJ developmOllt; and 3M, to eliminate all traee of repreooioD. I ar. 
""d they ~uire the habit of "feeling happy" while in the babies' room. Cn tha two hJgilel 
the change. But by the time they are 8 1ear1 of age they """"",plieh more and be'le! 
aeIf.reliaDt than before. I am pleaeed to .ay that during the Ia.st two 1""" I ba.., bad eneotIr· 
employmODt of .. Temporary AdditionaJ Teacher. TbiA will enable me to take ""other orel 
cI-'ldrea aged 4 to 6; aad a Tl'BDlIitioD C .... for .hiIdrea aged 6 to 7. 



Particular8 of N O1th of England School. 269 

ENGLAND'IN A MANUFACTURING VILLAGE. 

CURRICULUM. 

Subjects, Number and 
and Number of Lessons 

pBr Week in each Subject, 
in the respective Class8s. I 

Character of 
Classrooms. 

CI ... Cl.... I light airy 
I. II. cl3ssfoom, 

S.W. aspect. 
Desk room for 
36 children. 
Separa.te 
se&ts, 

~. Oral Composition and 
; Raading. . 6 

Writing .. and Printing - 6 
, Story, Picture, Convertla.. 

tiona.l, and Observa.tion 
. LeBBons. 5 

Number. • • - 5 
Drawing. • - . 6 

I Modelling in Clay - - 2 
Other occupatioDs. 5 
Kindergarten Gam.. '! 
~'ree Pia;)" • • - 20 
Maypole Exercises. • 
Recreative Exercises' • 
Singing, Vtecitations,. and 

j<;ntertainment by chil· 
aren. 6 

Ci1 izeo'hip ... 1 
School WAlk. • • 1 
ReligiOUS Instruction • 5 

5 
5 

6 
5 
5 
2 
5 

20 

6 
1 
1 
5 

I large, au:!. 
South aspect. 
Used 8.S 
ceotral hall 
fo r opening 
and closio~ 
exercises, 
ga.mes, and 
singing. 

CLASS IlI.-BADlES. Per I I light airy 
week. cla.ssroom 

Varied ocoupa.tions-Gift 1" wit b fi r e 
Sa.ndwork, Shell and Stick place. b \1 t 
Laying,llaad Threading, full nor the l' n 
Making. 2-8 fUipeot. conse-

Matching and Sorting 7 quently DO 
Wee Drawin~. •• 7 tlun8bine. 
GIIJII68 and Smgmg - • - 10 
Games and Fairy 'fales· - 3 
Games lUld N upsery Rhymes - 3 
~'r ... Play. - • • • 10 I 
Resting • .' . . • 5 I 
Talk ... hout Toyo or Obj.cto. 2 I 
Number 1'layo· - • 5 
ReligiouB Instruction 5 I 

CHARACTER OF PREMISES. 

Furniture 
and 

Equipment. 

Six desks, 
Hat tops. 
Sepa.rate fleat 
for each child, 
Teacher'sdeok 
and chair. 
Trestle table 
for object 1es
soos. Twocup. 
boards. Swing 
see-saw. Four 
loose forms. 

Desks ar· 
ranged round 
three sides of 
the room. 
Teaoher's 
deBk with 
drawers and 
oupboa.rds. 
1'wo cup· 
hoa.rds. Piano. 
Maypole. 

DUBI deok. 
arranged 
round room 
close to the 
walls to lea.ve 
tI 0 0 r Spa.c8 
free. 8ix 
littlo chai r8, 
four loose 
forms with 
back reato. 
Sand tank, 
spades, and 
buckets, dolls, 
and ot her 
toys, ad. lib. 
Three c: u p
boards, rook
ing horse. 
Chair swing. 

Provision 
for 

Play. 

Spare floor 
apace 21 x 9 
feet. See· 
~a.w plank, 
chair swing. 
skipping 
ropes, and toy 
rems, supplied 
by manage". 

Spare floor 
'pace 27 x 18 
feet. May
pole, skipping 
ropes, a.nd to;r 
reins, supplied 
by managel'S. 

Spare floor 
space 24 x 15 
feet. Cork 
carpet laid in 
centre of 
floor, where 
Jounger 
cWldren play 
WIth brICks, 
t-rawl or roll 
about. Rook
iDa' horse) 
Chlt,lr swing. 
halls, dolls, 
and toys, 
which are 
constantly in 
use. 

. 

Provision for 
Bathing, 

. Washing 
Meals a.nd 

Rest. 

Bathing. -
None. 

Waobing.
Two lavatory 
basins; clean 
towels twice 
weekly. 

Meals.
Ta.ken on 
dual desks 
in classroom. 

Rest. -
Sleepy. chil
dren are laid 
on ta.ble or 
cUEboard top, 
ana given a 
pillow, over 
whioh is 
p,pread a. clean 
duster. All 
children are 
at times made 
to lie down on 
the fioor, shut 
their eyes. 
and pretend 
to gn to sleep 
for 10 or 15 
minutes. 

, , 
.-'---------

from my babiea' room, and re-ortnmize it on common.sense lines. Since then I have striven 
Organized Nursery, my aims bsing :-lst, To make the chlldJ'f'D happy and comfortable' 
fully convinced that; the change is of infinite benefit. for the children bra .tronger phlsicauy 
clRBB8S of the Infants' School they learn to read and write. though not so perfectly as befOle 
echool work. than formerly, and the teachers say that they are much more intelJigeDt and 
a@eJD8Ilt from the Managers, by the granting of extra. appalatup, and quite recently by the 
towards the re&lization of my ide&l-ru., a !i'ursery for children aged 3 and 4; a. KindelIarteD for 

~ 



270 Result of tTt.· Froebel Society's Inquiry. 

A I.ARGE ('ITY SCHOOL I 

CHILDREN. STAFF. LENGTH OF SESSIONS. 
I 
I 

Number I Character! 
Average Ago of Number of , 

Eldest&nd 

in of I Number 
YOUDlest 

Teachers with Morning. Afternoon. Reor.a 
SchooL I Homes.· 

in each Chil in Qualifications of tion'l 
Cl ..... eachCI ..... ·each. 

i 

730 Poor. I 43 Gradel. 1 bead teacher. a h ..... 2 hrB. I 15 miru Parents 3-5 years each· 
Nnmber verytem- (very few 14 _istanb (with 21 hn. in aeaaio .. 

of perate .5 year.:'). elementary teacher's ~t&ndard I I CIR.Sses. a.nd take certificate). I. 2 hrs. I 

~ }Grade 
great Grade II. middle t 
care of 4!-6 1 assistant (with day. 3 I. ehildren. Ye&rB· the Higher Froebel I certificate). 

i }Grade 

Grade 

I 
I III. I &B8istant teacher 

I 5l-71 (p ... ed KoS. ex&mi· 
7 II. . years nation). 
8 i (very few I 

7h ..... · :I supplementary 

I • g }Grade 

teachers • 
St.nd4rJ 

II IlL I. 4 pupil teach ..... 
12 6t-8 

I 
13 I years Tot&! (exolusive of 

(very few pupil teachers) 20. 

14} Stan 
8 year8). , 

16 . 
16 d&rd 
17 L 

. , 

! I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

I 
, 

i I 
i 

·1 
I 

i i 

• 
[ . 
I ! 

[ 

! I 
, i 
I 

I 
I 

! 

I 
I 

I 

l 
[ 

,. I 
I 

I I , 



Particulars of SO'ltth of England ScMol. 
THE SOUTH 01' ENGLAND. 

CURRICULUM. 

Snbjects, _ . 
and Number of Lessons 

per Week in each Subject, 
in the respective Classes. 

GRADB I. 
Only occupations, 8ucb as clay 

modelling, drawinl1 with cha.lk. 
drawing Ul sand, building. thread
ing large bead.. The work periods 
are of 16 mins. each and are separ
ated by like periods of Bong, game, 
marchlDg aDd story. 

GRADE IL 
3 hrs. per week ;-

Reading, writing a.nd number. 
Occupations, 5 hrs. per week :-

I. Drawing with .haJJ< on pap ... 
2. Clay modelling. 
3. Building. _ 
4. Sti.k.laying. ta.blet laying. 
6. Mat.weaving (I in. wide stripa 

only .. ed). 
6 hra. 10 mins.:-

Phyeical drill. 
Ga.mes, BOngs, poems. 

Ocoupatitns, 1 hr. 40 mine. : 
Environment talks. 
ObaervatioD a.nd na.ture lessons 

.tAaries. 
• GRADB III. 

6 b •. 60 mins. :-
Reading, writing, number. 

.. Occupations, 4: hrs. 35 miD&, :-
1. Dra.wing with chalk or orayons. 
2. Brush drawingofaimple natura.! 

forma. 
3. Clay modelling. 
4. lluildina. 
5. Paper lolding, tearing and 

outting. ' 
6. Free paper tearing and .utting. 

Oooup&.tioD8, 5 hIs. :
Phyaica.l drill 
Ga.mes, songs, poems. 

Occupations. 2 his. :
Environment. talk •. 
Observa.tioDq atories. and na.ture 
• lesaona. 

STANDARD L 
7 hra. 35 min •• :-

Reading, writing, number. 
OCCUpatiODS, 3 brs. 20 min& :...:. 

Drawing with,pba.1k and crayon. 
Brush d.rt.Ning. 
Paper folding. tearin(! and oo.tting. 
Gi:rl8-Simplest e.eWlug. 
BotIl-Experiment&l. class in 

Wood-work. 
Praotioal geonletry. 

Occupation<t, 6 bra ;
Physica.l drifi. 
Games, 8011.g8;. poems. 

Occupations. 2 hr8. 30 mins. :
Rtories, environment talk. 
Observation lesson. 

Religious wstnlct ions from 9-9.40 ....... 

10599 

CHARACTER OF PREMISES. 

Number and Furniture Provision 
Chamcter of .. nd for 
Cla.osrooDl>. Equipment. PI .. y. 

14 rooms, Gra.deL One covered 
well venti· playground 
Iated, wen Sma.ll ta.bles a.llowing 
heated, and cha.irs, .. bout 130 
mostly b~ht .e'1 light children to 
aDd cheer 01. a.n quickly pl .. y comfort-
4 very noisy moved leav- ably. 
owingtoprox:- ing fioorsp&ee 
imity to a for pm~ 
b .. y.treet. One open 

Other classes 
play~rounrl 
aJlowmg 100 

6 rooms on -dual desks to pla.;; com· 
f:und floor, ca.nnot be fomb y. 

l'OOIDBonlst moved, but 
f1oer. most rooms 

have fair Under-
amount of ground pla.y 
floor spa.ce in ground &C-
front of .1 .... eommodating 
for r.,ames and 120 children. 
dril. 

Ground8oer 
and 1st 80er 
ha.ve separate 
pla.ytimes. 

271 

Provision for 
Bathing,. 

Washing, 
Meels a.nc! 

Rest. 

None. 

La.trines mo-
dern and &de-
g,uate to Dum-
bera. 

82 



272 Restdt of tM F1'oebel Socic/1J'. Inquir1J. 

All URBAN SCHOO 

CHILDRBN. STAPF. LEIiOTH 0' S .. 810118. 
-----,----;---.------1------1---;---"""""---1 

I 
Numher Character 

in of 
School. Homes .• 

Averag~ 
Number 
in each 
CIe .... 

Age 01 
E1deetand 
Youngest 
Chihl in 

"""hCI .... 

Nnmberof 
Teach ... with 

Qualifications 01 
each. 

-------c----,------.-----, 
200-250 Poor and 30 to 35. 

very poor. 
Number 

of 
Classes. 

7 

(,'1 ... IV. 
Babies. 

CI .... 1II. 

Cia,.. II. 

St. I. A. ! 
I 

:-;1. I. B. 

• 

From 20 
at begin. 
ning of 

yoor to 45 

) 
i 

i 
J 

) 
r 
J 

&t end. 

about 
40 

55 

IS 

34 

:!l 

At begin
ning of 

year,Sept. 
1, 190i. 

3y ...... to 
3 yeare 7 
months. 

3 years S 
montbs to 
4y ...... S 
months. 

4Y08" S 
months to 
5ycereIO 
months. 

5y .. '" 6 
months to 
6 yea .. 9 
monthe. 

5 ""~!. months "'" 
7 yean. 

6 yeare 6 
months to 
7 yea", S 
months. 

6 ycere I 
month to 7 

Ye&nlS 
monthe. 

2 trained certiS
cated mietressea. 

2 Kind.rg...-den 
mistresses. 

I certificated mIa· 
trt"88. 

3 unoertificated 
.mistresses. 

I Kind.rgarten 
mist""", (Higher 
FroebeJ certitiCKte) 
jast left college. 

I uneertiSeated 
mistress. 

I trained eertifi· 
cated mistress. 

1 nnoenifieated 
'With locrJ Kinder
gaorteu certificate. 

I trained certifi· 
cated mist","" with 
Froehel certificate. 

I certificated mi .. 
tt-... with local 
KindergartAm corti· 
6eet.e. 

I trained Kinder· 
garten miatn:we 
(H4:her FroeheJ 
certificate). 

I ex-pupil teacher 
spent her pupil 
teacherehip IltiI& 

Reer. 
MomiDg. Afternoon. tiOD. 

3 bonn. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. I 
~ 

I .. I 
I 

I .. 
I 

----

I Play 
often .. 
teDdedJ. 

Sn. 
wealh , 
Gamet 
play~ 

on .... id. 
2 honn. 511 I 

( 

] 
min~t. 

• " 

, 
,j -

• NO'JE.-8t&te: "Comfonable," "poor," or Myery PJOr."r ~ 
REH>_RKS (By the Head Teacher~-The whole of the work bere Ie hued"'oa Froeboll'. 

roood wbich all tb. other enbjocte ..... grouped. and with which &bey ..... intonrOV8D. t .. ; 
of attain mente. In giving the ages above, I haYe n:e1ndecl four exceptional cbildreD!.One 
the winter-jUllt eight~ and one new admiuioo tbe MIlle age.. I do no& care to b.,.s ebiJdr·~ 

The central heU is beirog used aU day for eiDb-mg. game&, drill. blackb<JSni ... ork by."., 
eVer cl3lm'OOffi happens t:n be vacant. ~ : 
c.l.aasroom. They lO&y ehooee bricks or stick" or clay~ or chalk, or pieture hook., etc.... am 

Reading is t&Dglu. on the pbonic method and exceptiono gradually incorporated. Arith 
:So needlework ia &&kea With children UDder Skndard I .• ".", the exk. tlUae is giVeJl " 
Seripture 8tories, or repetition, or hymn., are taka every day aft-er usembiy, and prayn 
Orawing takce the place of writing till children are five 1- of age. No ehildren nod. 
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Particulars of Wel.,z" School. 273 

IN WALES. 
---

CU.RRlCULUM. CHARACTER Oli' PREMlSES. 

Subjects, Provision for 
Number and Furnit,ure I Provision Bathing. and Number of LesSODS Ch&ra.cter of and , for Wa",hing, per Week in ea.ch Subject, Cla,srooms. Equipment. I Play. Meals &ud in the respective Classes. 

I Rest. 

Walka, gardening, play in the sand Central Hall, - Ha.ll used for There are no 
are not included among subjects. 88 42 by 26 ft.; games by baths, but 5 
they vary with the seasons and the he~ht, 16 ft. eV8Jc class; washing 
weaLher. Lessons vary very much 6 C &saroams, alao or march8 basins in lob~ 
in length,lO to 30 minnl;es according 24i by 20i ft.; mg, and free hiM with soap 
to &ge of ehildren and aubjeat height, 14 ft. a!.ay on a. wet and towel8. 
tangb .. y. Children all 

Babies devote all their time to CI&8srooms 20 duoJ desks, Small sand 
go home to 
~inner except 

linging, ~ames, finger playsl gift are arranged large swing, beach. Large In rare coses 
plays, Bllltable Kindergarten ooou· on three toys~ all usual lIat plan' on a wet day. 
l"'tlons-play in the laDd beach, sides of Cen· Kindergarten ~roUDcL Ch . There a.re no 
piotiUre and objeot talks, language tra.l Hall. a.pparatus. ren's ga.rden. beds or ham-
less008, and frtse time. No three Each ODe very Dove in cage. Sma.ll covered mocks. 
R.'s. light and airy. playahed. 

Similar 00 claea above, except tbat Lighting 20 doa.l deaka, A Is 0 large 
1 lesaon a da.y in BOunds-Mise from the left muraline field attaohed 
Da.le's method-and 1 in number exceptio round walla where cbil. 
playa and pictures is givan. No Babyltoom I for free-arm dren play in 
writing.' there from work. summer. 
,Five lessons aer week in reading the righ t. 2OduoJdesk., 

and number an 4: nature leB80ns ; 2 Blackbo&rds muraline 
st.oriel, :t writing, 6 ~ea and draw- for free-arm also round 
109 t 3' singing, recitatioD.· 3 work all wall •• 
picture talkll. 8 expression lessons, round the 
~ free times. hall. 'Two 

Five lea80DB in reading, writing, rings painted 2Oduald •• k •• 
arithmetic, 7 expression lesSODS. 3 on fluor for 
Ringing. 3 ga.mes, 2 blackboard games. Piano. 
drawin~. 2 atories, 4: nature 188!008, 
2 drill, word bunding, 2 recitation, Suitably 
I hee time (Friday afternoon). equipped. 

Five lesIoos in reading, wrltiog, 3Odualdeska. 
ft arithmetic, 6 expression lessoDB, 
2 word bnildin'fj 2 "laokboard draw· 
ing, 2 games. drill, 2 reoitation, 

Suitably Slinging, 1 .• tory, I geog~hZ' 1 
history, ~ nature 1888008. tr, 1 equipped. 
st,""g, 1 kritting. Boy., 1 .. pia 
I etoh.., IlIat; wash work. 

principles. ~at~ study is the basis subjeot, l?roviding the" oentraJ id~ for ea.ch week's work, 
Clasrifir1fRof't 18 not 80 muoh on the age bUlB as OD mtelhgenoe exhIbited and the staodard 

sutl"ering from arrested developmeat. ORe oOl18ump~ive, one who is only staying down through 
here lUI a rule when they are over 8\ yea.ra. 
cl8S11 or another. The lower division of Standard L being a migratory one and using wbieh- , 

During trw tima the ohildren do whatever t.hey choose individually, keeping to their own 
ma.ke JUSG wut they p~eas~. H~b1ea gaG free time ,wioe every da.yo 
met.io on a concrete baaia With app&rat1l& 
brushwork, etc. 
till 11.30. 
liye ad.uitted unl_ phyaioall)' fit. Eyesigbt of ehildren over six tested. 
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APPENDIX A. 

N BW SOUTH WALES: INFANT SCHOOLS AND KnirDEBGABTBNB UNDER TBE 

DEPARTMENT OJ' PUBLl" INSTRUCTION. 

The Public Schools of the Department of Public Instruction in New 
South Wales provide for the education of more than 80 per cent. of the 
child ron of school age within the State. 

Of the pupils enrolled at the end of 1906 there were 26,332 under the 
age of seven years. This number represented about 12'7 per cent. of the 
total enrolment. 

There are but half a dozen purely Kindergarten Schools, but in all 
Infant Schools (111 in number) Kindergarten occupations form a part of 
the course, and the teaching throughout is permeated br. the .pirit and the 
methods of the true Kindergarten. To a con.iderab e extent also thia 
remark will apply to the junior ciao ... of schools of one department. 

As a rule children below the age of five years are not admitted to the 
ordinary Public School, but the Kindergartens enrol pupils of three yeal'll 
and upwards. The total number of children below Ii.eyears of age in all 
schools under the Education Department at the end of laot year wao 652. 

(a) Infant Sclwol •. 

Schools which have an average attendance of 300 or more pnpil. usually 
have a separate Infants' Department. There are, as a rule, about forty pupils 
in each cl..... They range in age from live to eight years. In rare c..-

. pupils of nine or ten years will be found there, but these are either children 
whose earlr educational opportunities have been few, or who are below the • 
norma.l in mtelligence. As yet there are not, in thia State, any schools fol 
defectives (except an institution for the deaf and dumb, and the blind), 
consequently many abnormal children will be found in the various Infant 
Schools. 

The teacher in charge of an Infant School ia nsnally a trained woman 
of sympathetic temperament and of long experience in teaching beginne .... 

The daily routine is similar to that of the ordinary Pnblic School. except 
that there are shorter lessons and more frequent changes of occupation. Tlie 
morning .... ion Jasts from 9.30 a.m. till 12.30 p.m., with a break of teo or 
fifteen minntee at 11 a.m. for recreation. The afternoon session is from 2 
to 4 p.m. Here a.lso a break of five or ten minutes i8 made, at about 3 p.m. 

Lessons are from ten to thirty minutee in len~h. At leaotonel""""n per 
day is devoted to deep-breathing and phySIcal exerciBes. A definite 
scheme of calisthenic movemen~ set out in a mannal eompiled by 
Colonel Paul and Ur. Reuter Rot is carefully earried out in all }Pfant 
SchooIs. Frequently a few minntes tween l..,.on8 are ."ent in practising 
free exerd ... of.the limbs, and in body-flection., or in singing some l1 .. ight 
and tuneful melody. 

About 10! hours per week are devoted to Englioh, &l honrs to number 
work, two hours eacli to nature .tudyand to art work, 1 ~ hooro each to 
sin~ng and to Scripture and morallesaons. 

E or the lint six montha of school life the child receives no formal 
instruction. An attempt iB made to utilise his naturaJ curiosity and I""e 
of movement, and his responsiveness to senae impreosic:n., for hiB self
education. The little pupil is encouraged to e:Ipreao himaelf freely and 
without coOBtrsint, and the teacher endeavoUl'll, so fa.r as the exigend .. of 
the large claao will permit, to eotabliBh proper relations with tbe child. The 
teacher's chief aims at thiB stage are to develop confidence between heroelf 
and her ~u~il, to implant a s,Pint of obediPoce, and to give a .timWDB 
to the child s mental and phy81ca1 growth. 

Having aceompliohed the", objeeta with more or 1_ B1lOOe8O, the formal 
iUBtruction is begun. 

The pupil iB taught to read from script characte .... Bhort senten .... 
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chosen by" the teacherfrom the children's conversation during •• Talks " in 
the schooL The sentences are written' ul'on the blackboard by the teacher 
and are subsequently written by the pupils upon their tablets. The teacher 
tells, or reads aloud, to the pupils suitable nursery rhymes and fairy stories, 
and, at a later stage, the children themselves read these a"d other lessons 
from the graded primers. 

Several times a week the pupils take part in observation ta1ks and 
picture talks, each of about ten minutes' duration. The former are upon 
topics from the children's experiences, the latter on pictures then before the 
class. They afford exercises in oral description of things &een, and they 
give opportunities for the encouragement of free talk between teacher and 
pupil.. • 

AU cl ..... rooms in which infants are taught have their walls decorated 
with suitable pictures. Efforts are made from the first to profitably use 
these to develop the ",.thetic side of the child's nature-to guide him to a 
love for the beautiful, thence leading onward to an admiration for the 
beautiful in deed as well, and a reverence for the good and the true. 

The child's early writing lessons are correlated with his free arDl drawing. 
He learns to make the letter·forms, first upon the wall-blackboard, and 
subsequently, at an appropriate stsge, on his writing-tablet. }'rom the 
first his writmg is used to express hi. own thoughts, and at an early stage 
his power to exchange spoken thoughts into written ones is effectively 
exercised. 

His number work, in the earliest stages, is done with counters, thus 
making full use of the senses of sight and touch. There is therefore a reality 
in the work, which make. it interesting. The opportunity which the 
counters afford for imaginative work is not overlooked; and, as his know- . 
ledge of number increases each new acquirement is immediately applied to 
lhe doing of something, thus helping to give permanence to the concept. 

The pupil studies, with the aid of the divided cube, the division of 
quantitles into parts, and the use of the fractions! and f. He correlates 

• \his work: with drawing. He measures, with a foot rule, In feet and inches 
the lengths of the objects around the room. He handles, and learns to re
COgni86:md to name, the coins in common use, and he learns their relative 
value.. When he has experimentally determined any number fact, he is 
able to deepen the inl{lression and commit the fact to memory by frequent 
but intelligent repetitIon. 

His nature studies are not the least among the influences which create 
attention by al'onsing his curiositY". This work being intelligently handled 
is 80 used as to guide him into right ideas about life. He .tudies the living 
things-both plant and animal-by which he is surrounded. He is 
encouraged to observe and to record the various stages in the growth and 
development of the plants grown in the school garden or (in the case of 
City Schools) in pots upon the window-sill or flower-stand. With equal, if 
not greater, mterest he studies the life history of the tadpole in the school 
8quariwu or the caterpillar in the live,specimen box. He expresses his 
thou«hts about these things orally (with gradually increasing mastery of 
lan!\,\oge), or ill writing, drawing or {llasticene modelling. In all this 
work'the ethical end is kept steadily m vielv bv the teacher-viz., the 
arousing of a sympathy with nature and (especially in the case of insect
study) with those living croatu",s which are comparatively weak. 

In th6 Scripture and moral lessons the child learns something of those 
moral attributes which lie at the foundation of home and school life. 
8criptu~ stories are told, Bnd instruction is given in truthfulness, obedience 
to'~nmts, family affection, politeness, control of temper, personal cleanli
ness, kindness to anima.ls, a.nd other VIrtues. 

Drawing, in mass, with coloured crayons, upon the wall blackboards i. 
employed to enable the child to give expression to the impressions gained 
from observa.tion during tho nature study or from sOOties read or heard. 
Attemrts are made to secure intelligent individual effort, and the import· 
ance 0 the development of the child's powers of imogination receives full 
recognition. 

Singing forms an important part of each day's work. Bright simple 
songs about Natural objects, or about school and home life, are frequently 
BUng in uuison. Simple melodies by ear, action soogs and marebing songo, 
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each have a place on the time table. Care is taken to s .. ure sweetness and 
softness of tone, and to develop that mental perception of pitch wbich 
produce. the best musical results. . 

'fhi. may be regarded as a brief outline of the work con"ciollsly aimed at 
n all, and actually accomplished in tbe best of, our Infant Scbool •. 

(b) 11 ... Sooth Wal .. Kindergm·/nI •• 

The first Kindergarten under the Department of Public Instruction in 
New South Wales wa.. established in Riley Street, Sydney, in theyesr 1886. 
Mi •• E. L. Banks (who had been trained as a Kindergartner in Germany) 
was placed in charge. and for three years .he did 80me exceilent pioneer 
work in the locality. Some of the earliest pupils were children much 
beyond the. uanal Kindergarten age, who had managed to evade tbe com
pulsory clause of the Education Act and had not previously attended aoy 
school Some were so dirty in personal habits and nntidy in perllOnal 
appearance that practical instruction in cleanliness was thelr most urgent 
nero. Bnt the klDdly manner and geotle, yet forcefnl. inDuenee of Mi ... 
Banks soon wrought a wonderful change in the outward a..peet of the"" un
kempt pupils of the early days. The worthy traditioDB estaLl;'hed by the 
first head-mistress have been fully and cons;'tently maintained for thel"",t 
21 years. 

The original bnilding was a rough wooden structure, badly constructed. 
and poorly furnished. It was attended by about 100 pupils. 
~h .. Banks had as her .... istant from the beginning Mu.. Mary Simpson, 

a trained teacher and ex-student of IIurlstone College. When, after three 
. years' work at Riley Street, Mu.. Bank. was removed to Fort Street, there 

to establish a second Kindergarten, Miss Simpson waa placed in cbarge of 
the pioneer Kindergarten School (1889) where .he still remaios. , 

A brief description of the work now b.;ing done tbere and of the present 
buildings may give an idea of the few purely Kindergarten Schools now 
under the Education Department of New Muth Wales. • 

The school is situated in a thickly-populated, JlO<!r districL It therefor' 
has varied work to do. Much e!fOlt is required to aecure regularity, 
punctuality, cleaulinOS8, politeness of manner and thoroughoess in work. 
But the teachers strive earnestly and successfully to attain the .. end •. 
The pnpils are taught, from tbe first, to knew that each object in and 
around the scbool has its definite place, and they are trained to put each 
thing in its proper position. They are taught the proper use of nail, boot 
and cloth .. brush. In the new lavatory is kept a tub for bathing pnrr""'""' 
and, when necessary, lessons in personal cleanlin.... are practically 
enforced. Again, some of the little ones come from very poor hom ... aad 
at times they are unable to secure proper noorishmenL The teachers 
haYing been provided with a suitable stove are able to supply warm food 
in such cases. Miss Simpson keeps a sewing macbine on tbe premises, 
and she 1l8e8 it. to make clothing for l!OIDe of the destitute cbildren among 
her pupils. , 

Children are received at three or four years of age. They spend from 
nine to eighteen months in the Kindergarten section, wbere there r.a no 
formal instmetion, bnt where the senses are fully traioed, all snitable gifts 
and occupations being used. The foliowing 811JIlIIlary of the day's work 
in the Kindergarten will convey some impreasioo of the methoda 
adopted: . 

From 9.30 to 9.41; s.m. a quarter of an hour is devoted to free pia,.. 
The children are allowed to select their own occupation and they p6.y with 
blocks, toys, picture-books, sand trays, etc. Doring tbe next Hi 
minutes tbey march and form a eirele. OreetiOIl8 are exchanged with 
fellow pupils, teachers, visitors; then a mornin!! bywn is song, sweetly 
and softly, sometimes, but not alway; to a pla.ooforte accompaoimenL 
From 10 to 10.15 Lm. they have a mommg ta1k; naming the day and the 
...... n. marking the calenda.r and the weather-ehart, and so on, poosibly, 
too, talking on some subject correlated witb the central idea of the day. 
work. The following 10 minutes are devoted to KindergarteD gameoL 
An inspection of cleanliness tak .. place, an~.supils with clean ling .... -
nails, clothes and boota are selected for a . final game. 
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At 10.3& a.m. the pupils march to their Kindergarten tables, and, unrler 
the guidance of their teacher, they work ~ether for 20 minutes, with the 
" ~ft n or "occupation» needed for correlation with the central idea. 

The follo\\ing quarter of an hour is eet al!art for lunch. Fir.t, grace is 
said ; then parcels are unwrapped and food IB eaten. Whilst at the table 
manners receive full attention. Having finished their lunch the clearing. 
up is done by the children. Thoroughness is insisted upon, the nec ..... ry 
training being facilitated by the use of convenient apparatus supplied by 
the Department. 

From 11.15 to 11.30 a.m. the pupils bave songs and games, and $e next 
15 minutes are devoted to .. story or fairy tale correlated with the central 
idea.. Then .. quarter of an hour's work at sand trays (illustrations of 
nursery rhymes, stories, etc.) brings the time up to noon. A picture or 
observation talk, correlated with the centra! id .... oceupies the next 10 
minutes. Then the period from ~2.10 to 12.25 p.m. is devoted to Kinder
garten gift or occupation. 

'rhe mid·dsy recess is from 12.30 to 2 p.rn. The first 20 
minutes of the afternoon session are devoted to free crayon drawing on the 
large wall blackboard. Then for 10 minutes songs are sung. 

From 2.30 to 2.4& such Kindergarten occupations (paper cutting, bead 
threading, etc.) are taken as can best be correlated with the central idea.. 

The final quarter of an hour, prior to dismissal at 3 p.m.. is devoted to 
Ieav .. takiug. The good·bye song is sung, the Kindergartner taking ea.ch 
child'. hand and looking staa.dily into the eyes of the pupil, who is 
re'luired to return the staa.dy look. 

When the pupils bave developed sufficiently they pass on to a higher 
cI ..... where formal work-at Drst of a very elementary kind-is begun. The 
work is purpoeely made so simple that it really eeems like 'p'Iay to the little 

'ones. But they are gradua.lly adding to their stock of ,iI .... ; and, in a 
bright and natural way, are acquiring the power to read, write, and use 
numbers. . 

, Throughout the whole ochool the work is carefully graded and Kinder
garten principles permeate and pervade all the tea.chin~. 

Pupils, who have passed through the whole of thIS conroe, are much 
appreciated in the Primary Schools, wirither they go at about eight years 
01 age. Some years &gO .. h • .a.dma.ster in charge of .. public ochooL 
which W85 largely supplied with pupils from the Kindergarten, found 
such pupils more bright and alert than the average child not so trained. 
Their powers of observation were notieea.bly better, and ther. excelled 
both in original thonght and in voea.l expression. The Riley Street 
Kindergarten bas .. staff of eight teachers, including the Principal. Most 
of the teachers bave been trained, and all bave had eevera! years' experience 
in teaching infants. The following statement of enrolment will be found 
interesting :-

Av. Atten- Ages of 
• Cl ..... Enrolment. dance. 
• Youngest. Eldest. 

- Years. Years. 
Kindergarten ... 65 47 S 4 

Lo_r}st ... ... 52 39 4; 6j 
•• 

Upper 1st ... ... 69 M 5 6 

lind ... ... 58 52 Ii 6i 
3M . ... ... 44 41 i) 7! 

Lower4th ... ... &3 49 6 71 
Upper 4th ... ... 49 44 7 Sf 
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A brief description of tile premises of Riley Street Kindergsrten will 
afford an idea of the aim of the Department in the matter of material eqnip
ment of all new Infant I:lchools. 

All recently-erected buildings approximate this standard, but many of 
the older bui1din~ are very defectIve in certain respeeta. As opportunity 
offers, however, JDlprovementa are being gradually effected in these old, 
badly-construeted buildings. 

The Riley Street School buildings are built of brick. They are 
situated on the heighta of Surry Hill.. On two sid .. they face public 
streets. and on one side a lane. There are, therefore, full opportunities 
for secnri~g an adequal'! snpply of sun!ight . and f~esh air. The. rooms 
are well-lighted and ventdated The mall; bmldmg IS of two stories. It 
has four large classrooms, two corridors, nsed &8 hat and cloak rooma, 
and a teache"" retiring room. 

The Kindergarten Cottage is on the oppooite aide of the playground. It 
also is placed 80 that it may receive abundant fresh air and au·nlight. Its 
main room is large and well-ventilated. A wall blackb'lBrd, conveniently 
placed 80 &8 to suit the he~ht of the pnpils, surrounds the room. Thill 
affords opportunity for exeretse in free-arm drawing with coloured chalka. 

Tbe wall colounng is of a light tint, 80 &8 to add to tbe brigbtn ... of the 
room. Suitable pictures and diagrams are bung on the walla. The 
room alao contains glass cases and cupboards for the apecimeDB brought by 
the children; an aquarium peopled by gold fish ~nd other denizen. of tbe 
water i nnmerons nature·study specimens, picture books, loys, aand-trayo, 
and otner apparatus of use and interest to the yODDg folk. 

The playground has fine garden plots, wherein are grown many flowering 
r.lants-chiefly· annuals. for the teachero realise that plants 
'which re-enact the miracle of life anew eacb year" are beIIt auited for 

teaching the little ones the elements of nature knowledge. All plants are I 
properly labelled, and records of growth are caref"f.Wn~ Live birds alao 
are kept on the prem~aries, chickens, due' for nature otudy 
pnrpoo""- Cats, dugs, &c., are borrowed &8 occasion reqnires. The large. 
playground sand-box pro... useful for illnstrating otori .. , "'c. It is a 
favourite comer at all tim... Various gam .. are or~nised by the teachers, 
and skipping-ropes, nine-pins, quoits, &c., are pnmded for this p1lrpooO
All the apparatus is effectiv:!t.~ 80 that the purpooe of tbe true Kinder-
garten may be successfully . ved-

APPENDIX B. 

KniDEBGARTBN8 III CABAnA. 

In Canada the genuine Froebelian Kindergarten is the basis o£ all 
education_ The early yesrs of a child's life are not devoted to the 
acquiring of formal knowledge. In the Kindergarten the children {ave 
the opportunity of developing the apperceptive elements of all their 
future growth. emotionally, intellectually, and morally. Th~ aymbolic 
period before the age of eight is devoted toa careful and comprehensive 
proceso?f 8~g the growth <?f all the kn~ elements o.f power in the 
child's life, lDStead of attemptlDg to store blS memory With f&et4, or to 
urge his reasouing powero into premature and DDnaturai action. Un .... f 
tbe most certain ways for deadening the child'. intereKt and for 
dwarfiug his power is to induce him to ~orm too early 
mental ,?perati,?"" which. prope~ly belong ~ a ~ter. penod The ~perations 
of his mmd .... hich are stunuJating at ten will IneVlteblyarrest b .. develop
ment if performed at eight or nine- For inotance, a child wbo has opent 
the yean from five to eight in a good Kindergarten, and who is not asked to 
begin the proceso of learning to read till he is nine, will learn to read in Ieso 
than a month, inotesd of devoting yean to this work- The dmdgery of the 
time nsua.liy davoted to reading and other formal scbool .... ork robs the 
child of the joy of in_. and therefore otrik .. at tbe root of tbe power 
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of learning rapidly, and of .... imilating knowledge in a natural and vital 
manner. The child who spends his symbolic years in a goad Kindergarten 
instead of in a school, where he is taught fonnal knowledge even by the most 
advanced methods, has many advantages at fourteen over the child whose 
symbolic years have been spent in the acquisition of knowledge. 
In the first pia .. , he will have more knowledge of a.rithmetic,grsmmar.and 
the other de~rtments of scholarship. But this i8 the least of his 
adva.ntages. He will be able to use his knowledge better. His attitude to 
the great world of knowledge will be more alert and vital. His knowledge 
will not merely be stored in his memory, it will he a definite part of his 
life power. He will he a seif-active and intelligent agent in the 
acquisition of new knowledge, and in the achievement of progreasively 
greater plans, . 

The great fundamental aim in our primary education is the awakening 
and developing of the elements of power in the child and not the storing of 
knowledge. Knowledge is gained as power is developed, and when 
ac-quired in this way the knowlege is vita.! as an element of executive power. 
The only knowled!{O that really counts in forming character or aiding in the 
progressive evolutIOn of humanity is knowledge that is associated with. 
executive power both in its acquirement and in its use. 

Every child who is not defective reveals the three great central element. 
of hnman power and development as soon as he is able to creep. He loves 
to do things, to do things he plans hiUl!'eif, and to do things in co-operation 
with others. These tendeneie. are the most essential elements in vital 
Christian cheracter. They are the essential elements in the progress of 
civilization. They gradually and very rapidly become stronger and more 
active in the guida.nce of the child's life till he goes to school. Then they 
guickly lose their power, and the loss can never be fully regained. The 
tarlier the child goes to school, the greater is the dwarfing of these powers 
if his school is conducted along the ordinary lin .. of formal knowledge-gain
ing. The .. tbrse essential elements of character and power should be the 

, sominant elements of adulthood even more fully than in childhood. The 
greatest defect in humanity is not a lack of knowledge, but the lack of these 
three great tendencies of childhood, when meu and women have grown up. 
The higher the elem~nt of hnman power is, the more rapid and the more . 
limitless is the possibility of its development. The tendency to do, to do 
what we ourselves plan, and to do in co-operation with others, should grow 
uninterruptedly througnout our lives, and it would increase in j)ower more 
than any other element of our power if it was not interrupted and inter
fered WIth by giving formal instruction prematurely, at the time when the 
supreme aims of the educator should be the development of power, the 
formation of the widest possible range of a,Pperceptive centres, and the 
kindling of new departments of self-actiVIty. All these conditions 
develop very rapidly before the child goes to school if he is free 
from ..uult interference, and in conditions that provide proper materials for 
his use. '1 he Kindergarten aim. to contioue thro~h the symbolic period 
of a ~hild's development the essential elements of hIS life before he goes to 
schOQj, and thus to define, and strengthen, aud increase the powers and 
tendencies that should become the dominant elements in the ilirectionof 
his conrse through life. It continues till he is eight years of age the kind 
of development he had before he came to school, but under systematized 
conditions I\nd by the use of materials and processes specifically intended 
to define in his ex.perience the powers and tendencies he will most need for 
the ach\evement of the highest success in school and thro\lghout his life. It 
gi""s opportunity for the three great central elements of his power to ripen 
and gUides them into new fields of operation as they are ripening. ' 

If the processes of growth are interfered with at the age of five, or 
earlier, as is yet. done in some 8chools, and instruction substituted for 
development prematurely. agreat crime is committed against the child. He 
is robbed of hIS power, and he C&D never either love or acquire knowledge 
as fully as he should have done. If the elements of human power aud 
cha~ter are a!lowed to r!pen. till the child is . eight years o~ age, they 
rellllun the donllnant and diiectmgelemellts of hlS Chal'8.cter while he lives, 
and he will love to study because he willioog for knowledge that he may 
use it. not Ulerely store it. 
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So long as the genuine Kindergarten work ill made the only d.rected 
work of the child till he is eight years of age, natural development •• net 
arrested. Eight y...... is taken ... the !,roper age of the average normal 
child. Very bright children, and defectIVe children, ohould remain longer 
in the Kindergarten than normal children. <-'hildren who are merely dull 
at four or five years of age are made really d .. fective byattempto to give 
them formal knowledge prematurely. There i. a correoponding <lwarlln~ 
in the case of the normal child, The fact that he io .trong enough to over· 
come the blighting effecto oufficiently to prevent the manifeotation 0, 
positive mental weakn089, has prevented the revelation of the great evil 
done to him by the ochools. 

We use Froebel's "occuplltions" to develop the child'. indu.otrial pow .. , 
his originality, hio executive ability and his relation.hip to the world'. 
work; the U gifts'" define his mathematical &Dd constructive powen ; the 
drawing reveals his oelfhood in art and giveo him artistic taote ; the mnsic 
and songa and otories otir hio emotional nature and lay the basis for litera· 
ture and hi.tory in future years . the nature work nses the child'. love of 
Nature to lead to the interest;J stud), of science when he is older; the 

,playo and games develop him physically and lead him to uoderotand hili 
value"" an individual and the need of perfeet co-operation with hi. fellow. in 
order to achieve 8Uccess. Every deJ"'l"lment of Kindergarten work trains him 
to be free and seif-active under directive law, and to be executive and not 
merely responsive to the direction of othe .. ; and this independent executive 
work nnder directive l"w enabl .. him to understand when he is older the 
" perfeet law of liberty» which is the ouly sure foundation for intelligt'Dt 
and progressive citizenship. 

Having kindled the apperceptive centres of intelleetnaland moral power 
in the Kindergarten, we find that the child makes much more rapid pro
gr089 and is more happy and self-directive during the later years 01 hil 
school Iif ... 

J AllES L. H UGI!1& 
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APfENDlX C. 

N OTBS ON VISITS TO INSTITUTIONS IN GERMANY FOR CBILIlREN UNDER 
SCIIOOL AGB (DRESDEN AND EISENACII). 

The following notes of personal observations made in August, 1908. 
confirm the impressions received from studying the returns from 
Germany:-

Kindergarl<ns. 

Th. Froebel Seminar in Dresden was founded in 1872. It trains 
Kindergarten instructresses and PjiegeriM"'" eN urses} for children in 
pri vate familie.. The period of training is one year in each case, bnt . the 
course of instruction for the nurses is much less extended than in the case 
of the Kinder!!":rten teachers: The curriculum for the latter includes 
pedagogy, phYSIology', hygiene, nature study, voice production. singing, 

. gymnastics and the Froebelian principles and practice. The course for the 
nurses comprises matters pertaining to the bodily care of young children, 
together WIth laundry work needlework, &c., as well as instruction in 
nature study and the l'roebeu,;:;; activities. Diplomas are given at the end 
of the year's training according to the results of the examination held. 

The students practise in the Kindergartens and KinderheUJahr,.,..talt ... 
in the city. Each student is attached for three months to a given Kinder
garten and is then tranaferred to another. In this way the teaching power 

In the various Kindergartens is increased. 
There are seven VolJc.kindergiJrtm (people's Kindergartens) in the 

city, four of which consist of two sections, '.e., there are two classes, each 
under a responsible trained instructress. There are 800 children in these 

lI{indergartens. One Kindergarten visited was that attsched to the Seminar 
in one of the hetterclass districts. About sixty children are in attendance
and forty-five were present on thio particular day. ,The students were still 
in vacation, so that the staff on the momin~ of the visit consiatad of the 
mistress and one of the Kindervtkg"';""nen, m training. The one room is 
larfl", airy, well lightad and altogether pleasant. In the afternoon it is 
used as a lecture room for the seminar students, as the children attend only 
in the morninge from nine till twelve. There is little else in the 
way of furniture except the low tables and benches on which the 
children sit, " teacher's blackboard, a piano and cupboards. Th.re is 
a pleasant gerden, part of whien IS lightly roofed in, and here 
there are seats where the children take their lunch, which is 
brought in neat baskets and consistll chiefly of rye·bread, witb, in 
some""""", butter or fmit. The mistress &aid there was no fixed routine for 
the pay. On this particular morning the opening hymn was sunil' at 9.30. 
Then followed & talk on h~liday experiencea interspersed by actIon sonp 
Bllg8BSted by the incidenls discussed. At ten o'clock lunch was taken m 
the garden by mistress and pupil .. and then followed the washing of hands. 
For this a movable washstand was taken into the garden. All this formed 
the opportunity for careful training in behaviour-much importance was 
evidently attsched to this pa.-t of the daily routine. Directed play ill the 
garden f<>llowed, the little ones forming their own ring under the super
v.iiionObf the K ... derpjiegerin. On retuming to the schoolroom a story was 
told which W1\8 illustrated by the children with beads. The ehiIdren here 
pay 1 mark 26 pfennige a month \1 .. 3d.). Another Kindergarten visited 
In & populous working~class distnct in the city is located in two rooms on 
the second floor of .. small factory. The rooms are "'ell Iightad and 
scrupulously clean, but the accommodation is not sufficient for the numbers 
-thirty to forty in each room. One of the teachers said they hoped I!OOll 
to h.... better quarters. The garden is smaIl, but large enough for on. 
ell" .. to pIny circle gemes, and tbe two classes take it in turn. to use the 
garden. There i. & co.ered-in part with seats. In the winter the light 
and .... ily IDO...! tables are put round the room and the children plav in 
the middle. There cannot, howe •• r, be adequate space for this. 'The 

• 
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morning .."..';on lasta from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 4. There 
is no fixed daily routine, thongh the courses of handwork sre planned for 
the year and are graduated. Pricking and embroidery, Paper·foldiDg, 
weaving in differeDt materials, Kindergarten drawing and clay-modelling 
are the chief activities. Slatee are used. 

Another Kindergarten viai ted was in EiseDach. This is located in a two 
storey hoose with a small garden, in which the treea are BO numerous aDd . 
large that they darken the rooms where instruction is carried on. There are 
four rooms for three classes, each containing from twenty-five to thirty 
children. The children are classed according to age, and the handwork 
and games are graduated accordingly. On the occasion of the visit the 
oldest children were boilding with the fifth gift and embroidering 
simple desigus. The children play in tnm in the garden. There are 
hoops, balls, sDd other playthiDgs. One of the rooms is kept bare of 
furniture and is used 88 a playrooDL The furnituro in "II the rooms is 
very simple and light in character. There are two 8e8.'ttons in the day, 
9 to 12 and 2 to 4. The monthly fee is Is. 3d., and all other ROpport ia 
defrayed by means of r.rivate sobacriptioDB_ The toWD gave the gronod on 
which the hoU8fl is built, but affords DO further aid. 

In Dresden gardeDB are attached to several of the KiDdergartens, and 
these are used for nature study and gardeDin~ c1 ...... aD the Wedneadsy 
and Saturday half -holidays for the children ill the lower class.. iD the 
Primary Schools. These c1 ....... are coDducted by one of the teachers in the 
Kindergartens.. 

Iu Dresden there are six BeuJah.fYJ'Mtalten, and four KrippM (Crechea). 
Like the KiDdergarteDB they are not finaneed by the city, and are snpported I 
and controlled by a 'private charitable organieatioIL 

The ODe viaited 18 hoosed in a large two-storied bnilding in a .hady 
pl .. sant garden. and is situated in the midst of a popnloDB workiDg-claao, 
district. The children. aged from three to six y ....... were in the rooms on 
the lower floor_ Theae rooms inclnde .. kitchen. a 8Dl&!1 room with pegII 
for the children's hats, and cupboards containing toys, a large living room 
bare of decoration aDd of fnmiture except low tabl.. and .... ts, and a 
reBtiog room with large nts_ on tlie floor on which the yonnger 
cbildreo sleep after the midday meal This room iB too small for ita 
purpose. Everythiol>; w"" acrupolonsly clean. There were ahant fifty-five 
children present. They come at six or seven in the morning, and remain 
till .. ven in the evening. The moth ... are employed in the factories, iD 
laundries, and as charwomen.. The atatf collBists of .. "nurRe," who has not 
been trnin.d for her work, a young girl in her teen. to help her, aDd .. 
servant who keepo the rooms clean and w""bee the pioafor .. which are 
worn by the children dnriDg the day. The "nune· doea a Iarl!" part of 
the cooking. The midday meal CODBiota of meat aDd vegetables twice a 
week, and rice or other milk food with vegetabl .. on the other dayo. Ifen 
pfenni<:B per day are paid for each child. 

In the afternoon on which the visit was paid, the cbildren had had their 
rest, and were singing .. they 88t round the tablea in the living rooDL At 
fonr o'clock coffee was brought in a large pail, and ladled ont in tin cope. 
A slice of bread was giveD to thoee children who had Dot bronght their OWIL 
After the meal the cbildren played in the garden. The nune play" lOme 
of the Kindergarten games WJth the children. bnt with the except~ of .. 
little embroidery done by tbe older children there is no YroebeJiali baM
work or other organised activity_ 

Upetairs the roonts consiBt of a large liviDg room with low tabl .. and 
baby chairs, a sleeping room with cola, and a room where the children are 
bathed every morning and dressed in prmenia belonging to the creche. 
There iB aIeo a broad, shady verandah whi£h fomts a playrOODL There ... ere 
between thirty and forty children from three mootbB to three y ....... nnder 
the cbarge of the nune and a girl in her teens.. 

In Eisenach there are three BeuJah.ra1t.ftalUrJ. One of them iB Dew and 
the methods employed are qnite in accordance with modern ideas. It ia 
situated in a new and rapidly developing indDStrial quarter of the town, 
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aod i.o 8Upported by a Protestant Sisterhood. The Sister-in..,harge ..... 
trained far the work in the Deacouess' Iumtute in Dresden. The IIIalf is 
quite adeqnate to the need. of the children. The children under two have 
their own rooms and attendants. The others are divided into seetiDDB and 
have rooms for work and play. There is plenty of space; the rooms are light 
and airy, the furuiture IS e&II11y moved; and round tha walls are ~t1y 
""loured fri ..... of auimala in proeessiolL There seemed to he a 8uffiCleney 
of toy&, rooking bones, Ice. About two and .. half honn in the day are 
devoted to organi.oed activiti_the Froehelian gifts and """"patious, 
direcred games, singing, story-teUing, """J7Jo·mnasti.... Tbe children come 
at six or seven in tha moruing and stay till the """'" time in the eveuing. 
The midday meal consista ebielly of milk food and vegetables; ali foor 
o'e\ock in the afternoon eotres and hreadl are served, and at; ten in the 
moruing the ebildren est the bread they have brought. 

In the Creche, besides the separate cots, large baths, and hygieuie feeding 
bottles, there were aeaJes for weighing tha bahies. This is done every 
thres days. 

Besides the IIIalf of Sisters there are sevetal vonng girls who are to he 
trained for tha care and education of yonng children. It is hoped that in 
future this part of the wort will he further daveIoped. 

S. YOl11<G. 



Volume 1 of Special lteportB (Education in England, Watu, 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, &c.) 
(1896-7) contains the following Papers :-

1. Publio Elementary Education in England and Wales, 1870-1895. 
By Mes.rs. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edward .. 

2. Englisb Students iD Foreign Training Colleges. 
By Miss L. Manley, Miss Williams, and Mr. H. L. Witherl, 

3. Brush Work in Elementary School (with iIlustrationa). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. • 

4. The ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Prinoiplea underlying 
Elementary lru.tructiOll in Drawing (with illustrations). .. 

By Mr. Ebenezer Cooke. 
6. Domestic Economy Teaching in Engla.nd. 

By Mrs. Pillow. 
e. Technical Education for Girls. 

By Mis. A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Secondary Day School attached to the Battersea (London) Polytechnio , 

An Experiment in the Co·education of Boys and Girls. 
By Mr. Sydney H. Well •. 

B. The Hiatory 01 the Irish System of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

U. The National System of 1!:duC'8.tion in Ireland. 
By the R;ght Hon. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. Recent Legislation on Element&ry Education in Belgium. 
By Mess .... M. E. Sadl .. and R. L. Morant. 

11. The Housltwifery Schools and Classea of Belgium. 
. By Miss K. S. Bloak and Mias L. Brackenbury. 

12. The French System of Higher Prima.ry Schools. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. The Real.chulen in Berlin and their bearing on Modem Seconda.ry and 
Commeroial Eduoation. . 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler . 
. )4. The Ober·R-alachulen of Prnssia. with .poeial reference to the Obor· 

Reals.hule at Charlottenburg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

15. The Prus.ian ElementalY Sahool Code. 
I Translated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

16. Tho Continuat.ion Schooh. in Saxony. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

17. The School Journey in Germany. 
By Mias C. I. Dodd. 

18. The Teaching of the Mother~To.ogue in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday Cou .... in Fran .. and Germany for Instrnotion ill Hode .... 
Languages. 

By Messr •. F. S. Marvin and R. L. Morant. 
20. Reoent Etlur.ational Progress in Uenmark (with ma.pa). 

By Mr. J. S. Thornton. 
21. Education in Egypt. 

By Mr. P. A. Barnett. 
12. The Education of Girls a.nd Women in Spain. 

By Seiior Don }i'emando de ArteagA. 1. Pereira. 
23. ('he National Burea.u of Education in the United States. 

By Mr. R. L. Moranl. 
1M.. 'l'h. Hiatory of the Manitoba Sohool System and the Issues of the Reo""t 

Controvel"flY· 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

95. Arrangements for t.be admi8flion of Women to the Chief Univ8l'8itiea in the 
Hritiah Empire and in Foreign Countries. 

By Mr. M. No S.dl.r with the help of Mr. J. W. LonNoD. 
26,. ,A£#8Ddix giving a list of the chief officiaJ. papen bearing on l:do.oat.ioD ill 

(ireat Britain and Ireltmd. 
Prep.red by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Thla volume (Cd. 84~7) .. n be obtai.ad, eithOl' directly or tbroqgh a.y n",k
ae11er, frotn WYMAN AND SON::;. LTD., 109. .llRTTKR LAN&, K.C I and 
3-.!.. AUINOUON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,; or OI.lVElt AND BOYll, 
'l·WUUD .... K CoURT. EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONIIY. 116, GRAPTOII STIU'KT, 
JJlIBUX. 

100"1)J. 

Price 30. 44.; poll fra 30. lOlL 
[At p\'O!'l!l1t out of print.] 
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.' Volume 2 of Special Reports (Education in EngJand and 
( , 

, ' , 'Wales. Physical Education. the Heuristic Method of 
,Teaching. University Education in France. &c.) (1698) 
contains, the following Papers :-

1. ,irm.'Wel.h Intermediate Education Act, 1889, its Ori~D and Working. 
Contributed by the Charity Commi .. iouen for England,and Wei ... 

2. Th,e London PolytechDic,Iustitute. (with iIluetrationo). 
" "By Mr. Sydney Webb. ' 
3. The London Bchool of Economics and Polilical Science. 

Bl Mr. W. A. B. Hewins. 
4. The Cnrnculnm of a Girl', Sohool. 

By Mrs. Bryant, Mi~8 Bun-tall, and Miss Aitken. 
5. Physical Education at the Sheffield High Scbool for Girla. ' 

By Mrs. Woodhou... , 
; ,; 0; 'Gllml!!l and Athletics in Soeondary Sohoola for Girls (with ilInatratlon8). 

,By M;" P. Lawrence. 
7. The OrganiBation of Games out of School for the Children attending Public 

Ele)Jlentary School.. ' 
By Mr. George Sharples. 

s. Phy.lcal Education u,w.er the Hchoo! Board for London (witb iIll18trationa). 
By Mr. Thomas Chesterton. 

D. Physical Education for Girla and Iofants under tbe London School Board 
(\lith illustrations). 

By the late Mrs. Ely Dallas. , 
10. Physical Training in Birmingham Board Scboola (with ilIustrationa). 

By Mr. Samuel Bott. 
n. Pbysica! Training under the Leoda Sohoo! Board. 

By Mr. R. E. Thomas. 
12. The Scl1oo! Gardena at the Bo8comhe British Sohoo! (with ilInstrationo). 

By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 
" ,13. The Connection between the Publio Library and the Pub!io Elemeowy 

School. , 
By Mr. John J. Ogle. 

14. The Educational M1l8enm of the Teacbers' Guild. 
By Mr. Jobu L. Myres. 

16. Tbe Haslemere Edu .. ti .... l Museum ("ith plans). 
By Dr. Jonathan Hutchinson, F.RS. 

16. Scboo! Play. in Latin and Greek. 
By Mr. J, If. Baker·Penoyre. 

17. The Study of Education. 
By Mr. J. J. Findlay. , 

c is.. i,' Thb Training of Secondary Teacbers and Educational Id .. la. 
By IIIr. F. J. R. Bendy. 

19. The Heuristic Melihod of TeachiDg. 
By Dr. Henry A,matrong, -F.R.S. . 

20. ' Statistics, .tc., of Elementary Education in Enodand and WaIeo, 1833-1870. 
By M ... ra. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edward.. , : 

21. List of Publications on Educational Subject. i.RDed by the Chief Loeal 
Educational Authorities in England and Wa1eo. 

Prepared by III;" M. 8. Beard. 
22. Lea Universitee Franc 

By Monsieur . Liard. 
: .23. The F,ench Universities. (Tn.nalation of No. 22.) 

By Mr. J. W. Longsdon. 
24. Tho Position of Teach .. ,. in the State Secondary Schoola for Boy. in France. 

'By IIIr. F. B. Kirkman. ' '_' 
2S. The French Leaving Certificate-Certificat d'Etud .. Prim";r ... 

" By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 
;,' !i6. ,,'The TeacbiAfi:! Modern Lsngnag .. in Belgium and Holland. 

By . J. D. Montgomery. 
'no Scbool Hygien. in BrD88el •. 

By Mi88 J. D. Montgomery. 
Thio 'Volume (Cd. 894.') can be obt&iued, either directly or through an .. Book. ' 

, .. lier, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FE'M'ER LAN", B.C., aud 
,.:32, ABINGDON STREET, WESTJQNSTEB, S.W.; or OLIVER AIID llOYD, 

1'wEIIDDALB CoURT. EnDiIlUJUlB; 0< E. PONilONBY. lUi, GJl.U'TOJlIiTIlEET, 
DUBLIJI. ' 

Priee 68. 2d. ; pod!,," 6a. 7d. 
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,V~llime' iI 'ot·Speci8.I :e.eports(Nationa.l 'Organisation'Of 
Education in Switzerland, Secondary Education in 

, Prussia., Baden" a.nd Sweden,' Teaching of Modern 
Langua,ges, Higher Commercia.! Education in· France, 
Germapy, and Belgium) (1898) contains the followiD~ 
Papers:-. ' 

"I, 'The NationalOrg..nisation of Education in Switzerland. 
By Mr. It. L Morant. " , 

2. Problems in .Prus.ian Secondary Education .fol' Boys, wit,h speoia.l. reference 
to similar qUestiOIlS in Engle.nd. _ 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

3. ~'The Carneal&. a.nd Programmes of Work for ~igher Schools in Prll88i .. " 
Tranelated by Mi. W. G. Lipscomb. 

4. Tho Higher School. of the Grand Dacby of Baden. ' 
, , By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

5. Str6mungen auf dem Gebiet des Schul·und Bildungsw .. eno in Deutschland. 
Von PrQfe~or Dr. ·W. Rein in Jena.. 

6. Tendencies in the Educational Systems of Germany. (Translation of Nu. 5.) 
By Mr. F. H. Dale.·' ' . . 

7. Tile Teaching of Modern Languages in JlronkInrt a M. and district. 
By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

8, The Teacbing of Modem Langll&g8B in Germany. 
By Miss Mary Brebner. 

'il. Tho Teaching of ForeilPl Languag... ' 
By Prof ..... r Dr. Emil Ibnaknecht. 

., 10. 
1 

The Teacher of Modern Langu&gs. in Prnssie.n Secondary Schools for Boy .. 
His educat.ion a.nd..protessional training. , 
'By Mr. F&bian Ware. ' 

11. Higher Commercial Education" in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paria, and Havre. 
. By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

12. The Present P08ition of Manual Instruction in Germany. 
By Doctor Otto W. Beyer. (Tralll!i&ted by Mr. A. E. Twol).tym8ll.) 

13. The Secondary School. in Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto GaJlander. 

14. momentary Education in the Grand Duchy of Finland. 
By the Baron Dr. Y rio.Koskinen. 

This .. olume (Cd. 8988) O&n he obtained. eitber directly or throUJ!h any Book
Beller, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTEB LANE, E.C., and 
32. ABINGDON STREET, WBSTMINSTER, S.W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
'j'WKKDDALE COURT, EDINBURGH l or £. PONSONBY, 116, GIIAFl"ON STIlBET. 
·Dun~. .. 

Pric. 31. 3d, ; po" "'" 31. 8d. 

. The Board of Education issued in 1900:-
,1 0 U~port on Technical and Commercial Edu.cation in East Prussia, :poland. 

Galicia, SHesia, and Bohemia. 
By Mr •• "!'Ieo Baker. 

, This volame ICd. 419) can be obtained, eithOl" directly or throogh any Book • 
.. liar, froID WYMAN ANO SONS, LTD., 109, I<l<TTRR LAN", £.C., and 
:12, ABINGDON STRERT. WESTMI5STER, S. W.: or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
Twslilm.u.E COURT, EDINBUBOa; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GBAFroN STRUT. 
DUauN. ., 

Pm. lid. ; JIOOI Jrto 3d. 
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Volume 4. ot Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfonndland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers ;-

A. DOMINION OF CANADA-
I. Ontario, The Syotem of E.Jucation in. 

Prepared from offici .. l documente oupplied by the Educatioo 
Deportment of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of Education in the Province of. 
Prepared from ollicial documents by Mr. R. Balfour. 

3. Nova Scotia., The System of Education in. 
Jly Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Education, Nova SeOLI&. 

4. New Brunswick, The System of Education in. 
By Profe8BQr J. Brittain, Inatructor in the Provincw NormeI 

School, Fredericton, New Brunswick. 

6. Ma.nitoba, The System of Education in, 
Prepared from ollicial documenta by Mr. A. E. TwentYDJan. 

8. North.Weet Territoriee, The Syetem of Education in Ih •• 
. Prepared from official documenta by Mr. R. Balfour. 

7. British Columbia, The Syotem of Education in. 
Prepared from official documento by Mr. R. Balfour. 

&. Prince Edward Ioland, The Svstem of Education in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of Education, Priu... 

Edward Ioland. 

9. Memorandum on Agricultural Educa.tion in Canada. t 

By Dr. W. Saunders, Director of Dominion Experimental F.ni.o. 

10. Note on tho Maedonald Manual Training Fund for th. development of 
mannal and pra.ctieal instruction in Primary Schoo" in CanAda. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B. NEWFOUNDLAND-
Newfoundland, The System of Education in. . 

I. By the Rev. Canon W. Pilot. D.D., D.C.L., Superintendent of 
Church of England School. in Newfoundland. 

, II. By the Rev. G. S. M,IIijl&n, M.A., LL.D., Superintendent of 
Methodist Sehools in Newfoundland. 

C. WEST INDIES-
I. Jamaica, The Sratem of EduMtion in. 

. Part I. with Appendi .... 
By the .Hon. T. Capper, Superintending Inapector of ~oola, 

.Jamale&. , ' 
Part· IL 

Prepared from official documenlo by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. British GuiaD&, The 8ym .. of Edueation iD. 
Jly Mr. W. Blair, Chief Inspector of SehooJo, Britioh GuIaaI.. 

8. The Teaching of Agriculture in Elem ... "'ry and Higher s.b;,.,Jo';a the 
West Indies. r 

Compiled from officia.I documenlo by Mr. M. E. 8adI .... 

Thill volume (Cd. 418) can be obtained, ei'her directly or Ihrough an,. Book. 
weUe-r" from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTER LAN&" B.C., and 
32. ABINGDON STREET, WESTIlUiSTEB, S. W. j or OLIVER AND BOVfJ, 
'I'Wl!EDDALB Coun, EDINBURGH; or E. PONStJNBY. Jl6. GaAFT05 STBn:r, 
DUBLIN. 

PM ". 811. ; pM free 50. 2tI. 
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Volume IS of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
.. . Chief Colonies of the British' Empire-Cape Colony • 

. Natal, Commonwealth of Australia .. New Zealand. 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) oontains the following l'apers ;-

A. MmOA-
I. Cape Colony, The History and Preseut State of Edueat.ioD In. 

Part L, SeotioDS 1-74. . 
By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A.,ofth.n.partmoutof PlibliQEdu~. 

tion, Ca.pe Town. 
Part I., Section" 75 to end, Part II. and Part III. 

P •• pared from ollioial document. by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Natal, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. R. Rnasell, Suporintouden' of Eduaatioll, NataL 

B. COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA-

1. New South W.leo, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from 'officioil documeuts supplied by the Department of 

Pllblio Instruotion for New South Wales. 

B. Victoriaj The System of Education in. 
By the Hon. A. J. Pea.cook, la.te Minister of Publio Instmotlon, 

Viotoria. 

8. Queonsla.nd, The System of Education in. . 
By Mr •• T. G. Anderson, Under Sooretar;y for Pnblic Instruotion, 

Queensland. 

4. Tasmania. The System of Ednoation in. 
· Prepared from official documents by Mr. A. E. TwentYlllan. 

6. South Australia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of the Board of IWlpeotors uf 

Sohools, Sonth Australia. 

6. Western Australia, The System of EcluC&tion in. 
· By ~r. CyrU Jackaon, Inspootor·Genorol of Sohools, Western 

Austr .. b ... 

C. NEW ZSALAND-

New Zeeland, The System 01 Education In. 
Prepared by Mr. M. E. Sadler. from official dooumouts enpplied 

by the Uepartment of Education for New Zeeland. 

D. CSYLON-

Ceylon, The System of Educat.ion in. 
By Mi'. J. B. Cull. late Direotor of Publio Instmotion, and Mr. A 

Van Cu;ylenburg, Inspector of Schools, Ceylon. . . 

E. M{LTA-
Malta, The Systsm of Elucation in. 

· By Mr. N. Taglia[erl'O. Drreotor of EducatioD, Ma.lta. 

1;hito,volume (Cd. 417) can be obtained, eitherdireotly or through any Book· 
se1.w, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FET"rER LANE, E.C., and 
32, ABINGDON STRRIIT, WHSTMlNSTBB, S.W.; or OLIVER. AnN BOYD. 
TwBEDDALB CoURT, EDINBURGH; 0< E. PONSONBY. 116, GRAFTON STIIBBT, 
P\1BJ,1N. . 

Price 4<. Ocl.; pool frt. 4>. 6<1. 



. Volume 6 of Special Reports (Prepara.tory Schools for Boy •• 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Pa.pers:-

1. . Introduction • 
.l3y Mr. C. C. Cotterill 

2. The Maotera of a Preparatory SchooL 
By Mr. C. C. CotterilL 

3. Preparatory School Equipment. 
By Mr. ~'ran1i: .ltiwhie. 

4. The Time Table 01 Work in Preparatory Sohool .. 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. , 

5. The Preparatory School Cunicalum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Robinson. 

6. Th. PI ... 01 the Preparatory School for Boy. in Secondary Eduoatlon in 
Englan~ . 

By Mr.M.. E. Sadler. 

7. Eutrance ScholaTlhips at Publio Schools, and their InOuan .. ou Pr .. 
paratory Schools. . 

By tbe Re •• the Hono,!""ble Canon E. Lytteltoo. 

8. Exa.minations for Entrance Schohnhipll at the Public 8cboolA:. Their 
Cbar .. ter and Effect on tbe Edncauonal Work of Preparatory Sc8001o. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. . 

9. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Schoo"'. 
By tho Rev. C. E<cl .. Willi&ms, D.D. 

10. Th. Teaching of the Mother Tonga. in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By Mr. H. C. Till.rel. 

U. The T ... hing of History in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. M. Carteis. 

12. The Teaching of Geograpby in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By the Rev. F. R. Borrow •. 

13. The Teaching of Modem Langnageo in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By M ....... E. P. Arnold and Fabl&D Ware. 

14. Th. Teaching of Mathematics in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By the late Mr. C. G. Allam. 

15. Natura1 Science in Prepa ... tory Schoolo. 
. By Mr. Archer VaesaL 

16. The T .... hing of Drawing in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By Mr.- Jam .. T. Watts. . 

1'1. Ali; T .... hing in Pre~ratory SchoolL 
By Mr. W:. JSgerton HiDe. 

18. Th. School Workahop. . 
By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 

19. MtLBic in Preparatory Schoolo. . 
By the Rev. W • .Karle, with an Appeodb: by Mr. W. W. Cheri""'. 

20. Ringing in Preparatory Schools. 
. By Mr. Leonard C. V .... bleo. 

21. Gardening. ito Rol. in Preparatory School Life. 
1$, Mr. A. C. Bartholomew. 

22. Health and Phyaiea1 Training in Preparatory Schoolo. 
B, the Rev. C. T. Wiabaui. 
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Games in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisure Hours in Boys' Boarding SchoolL 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntree. " 

25. Preparatory School Libraries. 
By Mr. W. Douglas. 

26. A Day in .. Boy. Life at .. Preparatory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. 

2~. School Mauagement in Preparatory Schools. . 
B;1' tlie Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendi:.; by Mr • .\. J. C. 
Dowding.' . . .. 

Economi .. of Preparntory Schools. . 
1Iy the Rev. C. Jllack. 

28. 

29. Preparation for the Propar&tory SchooL 
By Mr. E. D. M .. uo6eld. 

30. Preparatory Boy.' Schools under Lady Principals. 
Jly Mr. C. D. Olive. 

31. The Preparatory Department at Publio Schools. 

.32. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

'The Prepara.toty Department at a Public SchooL 
By Mr. T. H. Mason. 

The Relation. between Publio and Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. Herbert BulL 

34. The Preparatory Sohool Produot. 
By the Rev. H. A. Ju,lnes, D.D. 

35. The Prepar&tory School Product. 
By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

36. The PreparatorySchool Product. 
By Dr. Hely HutohinBon Almond. 

• 88. 

• 
39. 

The Preparatory School Product. 
.. By Mr. Arthur C. Benson. 
The Homo Training of Children • 

By Mr •. Franklin • 
The POBBibility of Co·education in Englioh Preparatory and other 

Secondary Schools. 
By Mr. J. H. Badley. 

40. Not .. on Preparatory Scboolfor Girls. 
41. Appendix. 

This volume (Cd. 418) cau be obtained, eitho;, directly or through any:Book. 
aeUer, from 'VYMAN AND SONS. LTD., 109. FBTTER LANE, E,C'L &11 •• 
32, ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTRR, S.W.; or OLIVER AN]) BvYD,. 
TWEEDDALE CoURT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GUPTON STREET, 
DUBLIN • 

• 
Vol61e 7 of Special Reports (Rural EducatiQII in Franc!!) 

(1902) contains the following Papers :- . 

I. The Rural Schools of North-West Prance. 
By Mr. Clondooly BreretolL 

2. • Sura Education in France. 
By Mr. John O. Mo<ld. 

This voln",e (Cd: 834) ... n be obtained, either directly or through any Book 
.eller, from WYMAN AND SON:::;' LTD., 109, FBTI'RR LANK. &0.; and" 
32, ABINGDON STBEKT, WIO;TMllISTEB, SoW.; or OLIVER. AND BOYD. 
TWEEDDALB CoUBT, EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GBAPTON STBEET. 
:!?VBLIlI. 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports (Education in Scandinavia. 
Switzerland. Holland. Hungary. &c.) (1902) contains the 
following Papers :-

I . 
. 1. The New Law for the Secondary School. In Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Andersson. 
So Education in Norway in tbe year 1900. 

A short summa" reprinted from n Norway." (Official PublicatioD 
for the Pan. Exhibition, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. . 
Summarised tl'&ll81atiOD of U Eoaeignement et Cultore IntellectueI1e 

en Suhcie," issued in connection with the Paria Exhibitioza, 1900, 
by the Swedish Government. 

4. N Gte on Children's W orkshop8 in Sweden. 
Bi Mr. J. G. Lene and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

6. The Nobe Foundation alia the Nobel Prizes. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

6. The Training and Statns of Primary and Secondary Teache .. in Switzerland. 
By Dr. AleK&nder Morgan. 

7. Tho Main Featureo of the School Sy.tem of ZUrich. . 
.... By Dr. H. Spenser and Mr. A. J. Pr ... land. 

8. The .....,1 .. Maternelles of Paris. 
By Mise Mary S. Beard. . 

9. The Simplification of French Syntax. Decree 01 the French Minister !Dr 
Public Instruction, February 26. 1901. 

TrallBlatioD prepared by Mr. W. G. Li!"coDlb. 
10. Primary Education In the Netherland •• 

By Mr. R. Bailonr. 
11. Primaly aud Scoondary lDstrnction in Portugal 

Translated and Abridged from publications illJUed iD eonnection 
with tbe Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government.. 

12. Teoimical IIIBtru.tion in Portugal 
Translated and abridged from publiea.tiona iMued in coDDeotion wi~lL· 

the Paris ExhibitloD 01 1900 by tho Portugueae GoverDJDeIIL 
13~ Buagarian Education. 

By Mioa C. I. Dodd. 
1" Public IlIBtruction in Servia. 

Summarised tmuslation of U Notice BUr l'instmction pnblique en 
Serbie," published on the oeeasiOD of the Paris t: .. bibition. 1900, 
by the Ministry 01 Public !Detruction in tho Kingdom of tIerY. 

15. Commercial Edncation in Japan. 
By Mr. Zonsaku Sano. 

IL 
16. The Study of Arithmetio in Elementary School& 

B;r Mr. A. Sonnenschein. 
17. A oaggeotiOD ae regards Languagee in Scoondary Day Scbool& 

By Mr. S. R. Han.. 
18. Nower Method. in the Teaching 01 Latin. 

By Dr. Eo A. SoDDeschein. 
Three Scliool JOIIl'IIe}'II in Yoruhi .... 19. 

20. The School Journey (LondoD ton Caterbam. ete.) mado by &ha Studeul.o 11& 
tho W .. tminster TraiDing College, 1879-1900. 

By lli. Jooepb M. CoWbam. 
2L A pi-. for a great Agricultural SchooL 

By Mr. JamM Mortimer. 
The EdDcation, Earningo and Iiocial Condition of Boy. engaged in 8t""" 

Trading in Manchester. 
By Mr. Eo T. Campagnae and Mr. C. E. B. R_IL 

IlL , 
23. Sk.teh of tbe History of Educational Work in the late South M:ua.. 

Republic. 
. By Mr. Johu Robinooa. 

9l. The Education of Asiatiea. 
By Mr. It. J. Wilkinaoa. 

This .. oInme (Cd. 835) ..... be obtained, either dire<lly or through any Book
lielJer, from WYHAN .. ,..D SONS, LTD., 109, l'ElTEII LAloR, B.C., and 
32, ABnIOOOll STBEET, WESTlUlISTER, S. W.: or OLIVER .. lID BOYD, 
TwBBDDALJ! COURT. EnIllBUBGB ; or Eo PONSONBY,IUI, GlL\flOlf /lTaDT. 
DVBLQf, 

PM &. 2d.; poll Ira: &. 7d. 
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Supplements to Volume 8 of Special Reports U902 and 
'o:;:~ : 1903) conta.in the following Papers :~" 

A short ar.count of Education in the N ethetlands. 
By Mr. J.hn C. Medd. 

BepoJt .n the School Training And Early Empl.yment .f lAncashire Children. 
. ..', By Mr. E. T. Campagn&c and Mr. C. E. B. RUBSelL . 

Tb .. e Reporte (Cd. lIm and 1867) can be obtained either directly or throngh 
anv Bookseller, from WYMAN ASD SONS, I"TD., 109, FETTER LANE, 
E.C., and 32j ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER 
AND BOYD, TwEEDDALB COURT, EDINBURGlI; .r E. PONSONBY. 116 
GIIAFTOIi STREET, DUBLIN. 

Priu lid. ; poIl'ru 81i. Priu 3d.; post ,rot! 4<1. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Education in Germa.ny) (1902) 
contains the following Pa.pers :-

( L ~ Unrest in Secondary Ed·tlc&tioD in Germany and elR8where. 
By Mr. M. E. &dlor. 

2. Note on Roviaed Curricula .... d Programm ... f Work f.r Higher Schoola 
for Boys in Prus!;f;ia. 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman • 
.. So .Higher S.hool. f.r Girla in Germany: An Introductory Sk.tch. . . 

• By MiBo Mary A. Lyster. 
_ 4. The Smaller Public Elementar, Schoolo of Prn .. ia and S .... ny. with NoteB 
v OD the Training an.1 POSltion of Teachers. 

>C By Mr. E. M. Field. 
• II. Note.n impending Chan." .. in the Prof ... i.n&! Training of Elementary 

• Schoor Teachers iD rrussia. 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

8. School Gardena in Germa.n,.. 
By T. G. Hooper. 

7. Impressi.na of .. me Aspect. .f the work in Primary and other Sohools in 
Rhineland, etc-. 

By Mr. R. E. Hugh .. and Mr. W. A. Beanland. 
So The Continuation Schools in Berlin. 

B,. Geheimregierongerat Profeeecr Dr. BeJtram. (Translated by 
Mr. A. E. Twentyman.) 

9. Note on tbe Earlier History of the Technical High Sohoola in Germany. 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

10. Recent DoTel.pmenta in Higher Commercial Edncation in Germany. 
" By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
11. "'00. the Measurement of Mental Fatigue in Germaoy. 

Mr.C.C.Th.Parez. 
12. "Roport of the Congreoa.n the Eduoatlon of Feebl .. minded cihndren. held 

at Augoburg, April 10-12, 1001. 
.. . By Dr. A. Eichh.1z. . 
13. On the Educati.n of Neglected Children in Germany. 

By Dr. Frits Rathenan. .' . . Th~ volome (Cd. 638) c&I1 be obtained, eithar directly or through any JIook-
eeller. from WYMAN AND SONS. LTD., 109, FETTER .l...&.NB, E.C., and 
32, AmNODON STRltET, WESTMIlffiTER, S. W.; or OLl\'ER AND BOY H. 
TwI1EllDALB COl1&T, EDINBURGH; or E. POliiSONBY, 116, GRAFroIi STILB&T. 
Dt1BLIlI. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the United Btatel 
of America, Part I.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Study of AmArica.n Edncation: Ita interest and importance to English 
Reade"" 

By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 

2. Moral Education in America.n Schools. With special rererence to the form~ 
tion of Cha.racter And to Instruction in the Duties of Citizeuhip. 

By Mr. H. Thioelton Mark. 

iI .. The ·CoMtitution of the City School System. of the United States. 
By Mr. A. L. BoWley. 

4. Summary Account of the Report ·of the EducationaJ Cornmilei'" of 'he City 
of Chicago, 189S. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

5. The Public School Syotem of Chicago. . 
By Dr. E. B. Andrews, r .. ioed and completed by Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public School System of the City of New York. 
o By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School Sy,tern of Booton. 
By Mr. A. L; Bowley. 

S. The Public School Syotem of St. Louis, MiIeouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

9. The Public School System of Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

10. A Sketch of the Development and preoent Condition of the Ryotem of 
Education in the State of Minnesota., with an Appendix de&liag witbr 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

By Prof .... r D. L. Kiehl .. 

11. Note on School Attendance in the Public Schools of the United SlatE&. 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

12. Some point.. of EducationaJ Interest in the Schools of tho United StatE&. 
By Miss Alice ltavenbill. 

13. The Training of Teachers in tho United State. of America. 
By Miss M. E. Findlay. 

14. TORCh .... • College of Columbis UnivorBity (New York). 
o By Dr. Jawes E.lt ...... IL . 

15. C. Nature Study" in the United States.. 
By Mr. R. Hedger WaJ1ace. 

This volume (Cd. 837) can be obtained, either directly or through any Book. 
eel.err from WYMA.&.~ AND ISONS, LTD., 109, JiETI'ER LANK. B.C., and 
~2', ABINGDON STlf.RET, W.ESTMINSTEB, S.W.; or OLIVER AJIfD BOYlJ. 
'j WK!-.DDALB CoURT, £DINBUllGB; or K PO.NSONBY, 116, GRAJiTOlf STRUT, 
JJUDLIN. , . c • 
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y'o~umell of SpecialReport~ (Education in the United States 
of America, Part II.)· (190~) contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Curriculum of the Americon Secondary Sohool (High School). 
By Mr. 11. S. Sanford. . 

2. Secondary Ecinoa.tion in a Demoora.tio Community. 
By Professor Paul Ii. Hanus. 

. '. '. . 
3. A Compa.rison between the English and American Secondary Sehools. 

Jly Mr. George J,. Fox,· .: .. 

4. Can Amerieau Co.edueetion be grafted npOn tho Engliab, Public School 
System! . 

l!y the Rev. C .. il Grant. 

II. Education and Industry in the United States. 
By Mr. Ii. 'f.histelton Mark. 

6. CommeTCia.l Educa.tion in the United StateS. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some Notes on Americo.n Universitiea. 
Jly M .. Percy Aehley. 

S. Tables showing the Chief Reoent Benefaotions to Higher Education in the 
United States. 

9. A Contrast between German a.nd American Ideals in Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

10. Education in the American Dependencies. 
By Mis. M. E. TaDner. 

1IJ.1. The Holiday eon .... for Cuban T.""h ... at Harvard. 
Prepared by Miss M. E. Tanner from documents supplied by the 

United States Commisaioner of Education. 

12. Tho Education of the Coloured Race. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

ApPENDICES-

A. The Function of Education in Demooratio Society (reprinted from 
u Eduoationa.l Reform," Essays and Addre&sdl by Charles William 
Eliot, Ll.D., President of H .. ivard Univoreity). 

B. Bible Reading in the Puhli. Schook of tho United Stoteo. 

0(). Harvard University. Opportnnitiee PlOvided for Beligioue Worship, 
Instruction and FellowShip. , 

D. Preoident Nichol ... Murrey 
B.el&tiOD. to Education. 

Butler on Roligioue Instruction and its 

This volum. (Cd. 1156) can be obtained, either directly or through any Book • 
.. I\I'r •• from WYMAN AND !SON:!, LTD., 109. FlI'M'RR LA" ... x,c" and 
~ ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.; or OLlVEtc. AND BUYD, 
'.I'WBHDDALE COURT, IIDnmuBDB I or E. PON::;ONBY, 116, GEAFTO" STBKBT, 
DUllLL ... 
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Volume 12 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of tlW 
Chief Orown Oolonies a.nd Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training ot Native 
Races: Part I.-West Indies and oentral America, St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simul· 

. taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) contains the following 
Papers:-

A. WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL AMERICA-

1. The System of Education in tbe Bahamas. 
By Mr. G. Cole, Inspector and GeneraJ Superintendent of Schools, 

Bahamas. 

2. The R'"'tem of Education in Barbadoa. ' 
By the Rev. J. E. Reece, Inspector of Schools, Mr. J. A. CBmngtoD, 

Assistant Inspector of Schools, and the Rev. J. R. Nichola, Secre
tary to the Education Board, Barbados. 

3. The HYRum of Education in Bermuda.. 
By Mr. George Simpson, Iu.peci<Jr of Schools, Bennuda. 

4. The SYfitem of Ec1ncatioD in British Honduras. 
By Mr. A. ,!Jarrow Dillon, I.-pe.tor of School., British Bond_ 

5. The Sy.1 em of Educa.tion in Triniclad and Tobago. 
By: Mr. R. Gervase Bwilie, late Inspector of Schools, Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

6. Tbe Sy8tem of Education in the Windward Island •• 
(al Grenada. 

By Mr. Jobn Harbin, IDBpector of Sch",,!., Grenada. 
(b) St. Lucia. 

By ·Mr. Fred. E. BlUldy, In8pector of Schools, St. Lucia. 
(e) St. Vincent. ' 

By Mr. Frank W. Griffith, Se<'1'et&ry of the Board of 
Education, formerly In.pector of Sohools, St. Vin .... ~ 

B. ST. HELENA-

The System nf Rducatioo in St. Helena. . 
, By tbe Hey. Canon Alfred Porter, Inspector of Government Schooll, 

S~ Hele ... 

C. EUROPE-

1. The SY8tem .f Edu .... tloD in Cypro8. 
By the Rev. F. D. Newham, InspecI<Jr of Schools, Cypru. 

2. The System of Education in Gibralt&r. 
By Mr. G. F. Comwan, !i.C .• Colonial IDBpector of Sch",,1I, 

Gibraltar. 

ArrE"DIX-

A. WEST INDIES AND CFl'lTRAL AMERICA-

Education in Jamai"" in its relation to Skilled Handicraft and 
Agrieultural Work. ~ 

1Iy the Moet Rev. the Archbishop of the West Iudi ... 

Thi8 'l'olome (Cd. 2377) can be obtained, either directly or through &L, ~_
seDer, 'from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., 109, FETTBR LAJI£, B.C., and 
32, ABINGDON STREET. WR8TMIJISTER, S.W.; or OLIVER AJlD BOYD, 
TwBEDDALB CoURT, EDJl(BUBGB; ME. PONSONBY. 116, GBAJ'TOJI STREET, 
DUDLIJI. 

Pm 2<. Od; poll fru 2<. 4d. 
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Volume 13 ot Special ~eports (Educational Systems ot the 
Chief Crown Coloines and Possession. of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Trainiog of Native 
Races: Part II.-West Africa, Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published simultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and n, contains the following Papers:-

A. WEST AFRICA- \ ."\ 
1. Th. System of Education in the Gold Coast Colony. . 

Bv the late Mr. F. Wright, Inspector of Schoole, Gold Coast IJ!>lony. 
2. The System of Educatioll in Lagos. . _ 

By Mr. Henry CaTT. 1ate Inspector of Schools, Lagos. -
The System of Educa.tion in Sierra. Leone. 

By Mr. M. J. Ma.rke, Inspector of Schools. Sierra Leone. 
4. The System of Education in' ,Southern Nigelia. 

By Mr. C. J. M. Gordon, late Inspector of Schoole, Southern Nigeria. 
B. ROUTH AlID CI<NTRAL AFRICA-

1. The System of Education in B ... ntoland. 
Report supplied by Mr. H. C • .810Iey, Resident Commi .. ioner, 

Basutoland. 
2. The System of Educstion in Southern Rhodesia (1890-1901). Its origin 

and development. 
B.l' Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, First Inspector of Sohoole for Southern 

Rhodesia. 
a. Note on Education iIi the East African Protectorate. 
4. Education in Uganda.. 

(1) SocietA!l des Misaionairea d'Afriqlle-Peres BJaDcs. Vic&riat 
Apo8tolique du Ny.n ... Septentrional. By the Right Rev. the 
Bl..Sbo~ of North Victoria Nyaoza. 

(21 The Church Missionary Society. By Mr. R. H. Walker. 
(a) Nsambya Mission. Conducted by the Mill Hill (Londou) 

Fathers. By the Right Hey. the Bishop of the Upper blil .. 
. C. MAURITIDS-

The Sytitem of Education in Ma.uritius. 
Prepared from materials supplied by the Department of Public 

) InstruotioD, Mauritius. 
D. SEYCHELLES-

The System of Eduoation In Beyohell.s. 
By Mr. L. O. Chitty, late Inspector of Schools, Seychelles. 

ApPRNDICES-
A. WEST AFRICA-

1. The Eduoational Work of the Basel Mission on the Gold Coaat : Its 
Met.hod in oombining Industrial and Manual Training with other In
flUences indispensa.ble to the Formation of the Character of the Native 
Race. 

Ily the Rev. W. J. Rottmaun, Principal of the Basel Mission Training 
School for Cateohists and Teachers, Akropong, Gold Coast. 

B. SOUTH AND CENTRAL AFRlCA-
I. blotea on Industrial Training for Nativ .. on the Congo (Baptist Mission· 

ary liociety). 
By the Rev. George Grenfell, BaVtist Mipsiona.ry SOCiety . 

• 1. Educational Work in l..ivingstonia, With areuial Reference to Lhe effects 
of Manual. Industria.l. and Agricnltura Instruction. 

By tll" Rev. J. It'a.irla,)" Daly, B.n., Hop. Secretaty of the LiYiDg~ 
atonia Mission (U D\ted Free Church of Scotland). 

8. The Educationa.l Work of the Bla.ntyre Missi(lD, British Central Africa. 
Prepared from M&teria.ls snpplied by the Church of Scotland Foreign 
Mission Connnittee. 

.. Th. Education of Natives in South Africa. 
By Lieut.·Colonel Sir Marshal J. Clark, X.C.M.G., Imperial Resi· 

dent ~om1Uissioner. Southern Rhodesia.. 
G. On Native Education-8outh Africa. 

, By tbe Rev. Jamed ::;tewaf't, M.D., D.D., of Lovedale Mission, 
Cape Colony (United Free Churoh of Scotland). 

6. The Work of the Moravian .Missionaries in South Africa and North 
Queensland. 

By the Rt. •• J. M. Wilson of the Moravian Church. 
This volume (Cd. 23i8) can be obtained, either directly or through any BoDiE .. 

.. ner, from WYMAN AND SONS, LTD.~ lOll, FETTBR LANE, E C., and 
32, ABINGDON STRl<KT, WBSTMINSTB", ". W.; or OLIVER AND BOY D, 
TWBBDDALlI COURT, KDINBURGB; or 1':. I'ONSONBY, 116, GBAFroN STREET, 
DUBLIN. 

PM I,. Ild.; pool /ow 2 •. M. 
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Volume ~4 of Sjpecial Rel!0rts (Educational Systems ~f th'e 
Chlef Cro wn Colomes and Possessions of the British 
Empire, i,lcluding Reports on the Trainipg of Native 
Races: PS.rt I1I.-Federated Malay States, Hong Kong, 
Straits S~ttlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1905) 

,(puhlishQd simultaneously with Volumes 12 and 13) con
tains tlle following Papers :-

A. AsIA- ,'. ' 

t The ~;'tem of E.lucation in the Fedo""t"" Malar Stat... ' 
Keport supplied by the Federal Edue. jon om .. , Federated Malay 

/ States . 
.j, .... The-fh'stAm of Education in Hong Kong. 

, By Mr. Edward A. Irving, Inspector of SCL ,Ie, Hong Kong. , 
3. The System of Education in the Straits Settlem& ~.s. . 

By Mr. J. B. Elcum, DirectJf of Public InatrJction, Straits Sett.le~ 
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